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Cliques Prime For Election Battles
Awards Aid 63

Hilltopers In

Grad Schools

Scholarships Given To
Southern Students By

Universities

Aided by scholarships, 63 Bir-

mingham-Southern students are

now enrolled in many of the na-

tions leading universities. The
scholarships call for advanced
courses in theology, chemistry,

law. mathematics. English, biology,

geology and economics.

Morris Hendrickson, who made
the highest grades in the class of

'35 is studying mathematics at the

University of Ohio. He has a full

scholarship.

Glenn Massengale is now a stu-

dent at the school of theology,

Yale University. O. C. Weaver is

also at Yale Theological School.

Zoe Lyon is the exchange stu-

dent from Birmingham-Southern
to the Laval University. France.

This arrangement was made by the

Institute of Religious Education in

New York and Paris.

Other students to receive com-
plete or part scholarships "are:

Robert Ballard. University of Ala-

bama, chemistry; Lauren Bruba-

ker. Jr., Princeton, theology; Gor-

don Campbell, Vanderbiit, history;

Welton Gregory. Emory, religion;

William Jeffries. Vanderbiit, his-

tory: Ovie Mathison, Duke, reli-

gion;! Mary Frances Merkle, Wil-

liam and Mary, social work;
Thomas Prickett, Scarritt College,

social work; Ramon Ramos, Ala-

bama. Spanish; Arthur Rtbe, Cor-

nell, law: Mary Katherine Roch-

ester, William and Mary, social

work: Guthrie J. Smith, Virginia,

economics: Lavinia Stokes, Wil-

liam and Mary, sociology; R. O.

Vernon, Iowa State College, geol-

ogy; Dean C. Wellman. Washing-
ton, geology; Joseph Womack,
Chicago, economics; Cecil Aber-

nathy. North Carolina, English; J.

D. Bush, Alabama, biology; Ed-
ward Danally, Columbia, journal-

ism; Richard Glasgow. Alabama,
chemistry: John Hamilton. Ala-

bama, biology; John Johnson.
Alabama, biology; Jule Lamar,
Chicago, biology; Eleanor McGlath-
ery, William and Mary, social

work; J. c. Miller. Duke, religion;

Glover Moore, Vanderbiit, history;

Hewell Samuel.. Alabama, chemis-
try; Johnie B. Smith, George Pea-

(Continued on Page 3)

Helps Fullbright Profs Return

After Travel,

Study Abroad
Language Departments and

Library Benefit By
Return

President

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

Woodrow Beaird

Beaird, stellar performer In al-

most every sport on the Hilltop

last year has been signed up to

help Coach Lex Fullbright with
the freshman squad this year.

Hoole, Director

Of Sou. Library,

Has Many Duties

Dr. William Stanley H. Hoole.

Professor of Books, has commenced
his new work in the M. Paul
Phillip Library after Summer
studies at the University of Chi-

cago.

In his capacity as director in the

library Dr. Hoole will purchase all

books for the library through the

co-operation of faculty members
and students. One phase of his

duties will involve directing the

interests of the students, while an-

other consists in keeping both the

faculty and the student body in

touch with recent publications.

When semester's end conies

round again Dr. Hoole will assist

students in compiling biblio-

graphies for their research papers.

He plans in the near future to

take all new students on a tour

of the library that they may learn

to find desired books, properly use

reference volumes, and learn how
to locate materials needed for class

projects.

Flood Of Thirteens Deluges Campus

As Classes Begin On Fateful Day

Borrowing a well-known phrase

am Riplej', we superstitious-

Blinded news hunters ask you to

believe this or not." It seems as

if the inevitable number 13, has

slipped Into our midst and distin-

guished itself as the most popular
figure on the Hilltop for the be-
ginning of this year.
To begin with, the fact that the

college officially opened on Friday
the thirteenth, i8 quite enough to
make any serious-minded individual
thing thirteen times before signing
u| for a halfdozen sciences and a

couple of languages, and then

proverbially quake in his boots

with the total of thirteen hours.

College officials have hitherto

rushed about their duties gnash-

J

ing their hair and tugging viciously

at their teeth to register frosh,

while convincing recalcitrant

sohps they just should have a lit-

tle religion poured over their

wild young souls. This year their

labors were lightened through the

charity of the Federal govern-

ment, and through some gracious

oversight, 13 assistants were on

(Continued on Page 3)

The opening of this session of

the college witnesses the return of

four faculty members, who, last

year observed their sabbatical

leaves of absence.

Dr. Anthony Constans, head of

the French department, made an
extensive study of the science of

phonetics in many European uni-

versities. After working at the

University of Amsterdam for six

weeks, he proceeded to the Ger-

man universities of Bonn and later

Hamburg. In all of these Teutonic
institutions, he studied with the

leaders of this field in excellent-

ly equipped laboratories. Then he
returned to, France, his native

country, and was attached to the

Institute of Phonetics of the Uni-

versity of Paris. While here, he
and Mrs. Constans motored over a

good part of France, visiting in

particular the battlefield of the

Somme. where he was wounded
while in the French army in 1916.

Later he visited for a month the

University of the Sacred Heart in

Milan. Particularly interesting

work has been recently done here

in regard to electro-acoustic an-

alyses of language. In the Sprirf?

Dr. Constans secured a Diplome

de Phonetique and a Certificate de

Prononciation at the University of

Paris. Afterwards, he returned to

America to teach in the summer
school of Middlebury College in

Vermont.

The wide range of work and

i tudy he was privileged to enjoy

wos awarded him by the General

Education Board which is support-

ed by the munificence of the Rock-

efellers.

The English department was

minus two of its members during

the past year—Professors J. S.

Childefs and R. G. McWilliams.

Mr. Childers traveled along a

line somewhat perpendicular to

that taken by Dr. Constans. to the

lands of the Carribean and to

South America. He sailed through

the Panama Canal, made his way

(Continued on Page 3)

Non-Frats Get

Set To Repeat

Fall Victory

Co-Eds Vote For First

Time Under Revised

Constitution

Photo Cmirtrsy Birmingham News

Vera Meagher

Miss Meagher, who was elected

president of the Scroll last year,

will automatically become presi-

dent of the Birmingham-Southern
chapter of Mortar Board, one of

the highest ranking women's honor
societies in the nation.

La Revue Staffs

Being Organized

The organization of the La Re-

vue began this week with the an-

nouncement that Individual pic-

tures for the class section will be

made next week. The studio will

be located in the La Revue room

on the second floor of the Stu-

dent's Activities Building. Lower

division students will have pic-

tures made Sept. 23-28. and upper

division students, Sept. 30 through

Oct. 5. There will be no charge

this year fo rthe pictures.

The business staff is working to

get all advertising in by Christ-

mas. A student directory will

come out sometime during the

first of the year. It will contain

the display ads that will appear in

the annual opposite the names of

the students that obtained them.

Frats End Tough
Pledging Season

With Sparse Sum

Despite A substantial increase in

the number of incoming students,

fraternities ignoring mere quantity,

issued pledge buttons to a qualita-

tive few. The six Hilltop fraterni-

ties announced the following new
men:
Alpha Tau Omega: William

Barksdale, Herbert Booth, William
Downs, William O'Ferrall and Ger-

ald Swindell.

Beta Kappa: George Cruit, Perry
Morgan, James Trotman and Mil-

bum Bailey.

Kappa Alpha: Porter Carty,

James Clotfelter, Wallace Journey,

Ben King, Kenneth Morland, Jack
Skelding and John Williamson.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Herbert Acton,

Tom Carter, J. O. Johnson, G. C.

Kenney, J. B. McClendon, Fred

Massey and Jim Thomas.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Hal Chil-

ders, Norman Childs, Bill Cleage,

Paxton Coleman, Jimmy Eaton,

Tom Edwards, Oscar Hargett, Bill

Lively, Nat Mewhinney, J. D.

Prince, Jr., Ben Ray, Don Robin-

son Fred Sellers, Sandy Simons
and Billy Snoddy.
Theta Kappa Nu: Bill Edwards

and Max Johnson.

Politics once more steps to the

front on the Hilltop with the an-

nouncement that representatives

to the student senate and the co-

ed council will be elected Wednes-
day, Oct. 24. This is the first

year the organizations have held a
joint election; the co-eds usually

electing in the Spring rather than

in the Fall.

The deadline for petitions from
candidates has been set for i p.m.,

Tuesday, Sept. 24. Each candidate

must pass the nominations board

before he can be placed on the gen-

eral elections ticket.

The co-eds will have six upper

division representatives and four

lower division representatives;

whereas the men will have five

from the upper division and four

from the lower division.

With campus political lineups

fluctuating as they do, it is diffi-

cult to try to forecast until- the

formation of the cliques gets under
way. Sentiment seems to toe tend-

ing along generally the same lines

as it was in the Spring elections

of the last regular school session;

though the noji-fraternity element
is stepping forward at an even
faster.

Le Roy Cooper Smith, leader of

last year's victorious non-fraterni-

ty party, is expected to be nom-
inated for lower division senator.

Smith's sway not only covers Ihe
non-fraternity element, but also

extends strongly into many fra-

ternities. It is not impossible that

he will be offered a place on one
of the fraternity tickets as a

means of gaining the support of

Smith's numerous free-lance back-

ers.

John Schroeder, A. T .O., is also

expected to be on the ballot as a

lower division candidate for the

senate. Schroeder was elected

head cheer-leader in the Spring
elections; but he ran the race

against the clock, as it were, hav-

ing no competitors. This time he
will have keen competition, but if

his fraternity line-ups turn out

even fairly well he will be ojne of

the strongest candidates in the

race.

5-77, Room Of Doom Where Strong

Men Quake And Co-Eds Swoon

An imaginary dead-march sound-

ed. Some 10 or 12 straight-faced

individuals filed nervously into S

11 and slipped quietly into their

places. Wide-eyed bits of femini-

ity conversed in subdued tojnes and

representatives of the stronger sex

pulled at their ties and endeavored

to appear nonchalant with the

success of looking downright mis-

erable.

A familiar step sounded outside

the door—the atmosphere imme-
diately became tense and strained

(strained atmosphere is merely a

cultivated form of oxygen, fresh-

men). The door slowly opened
and 10 pairs of eyes turned heaven-
ward for a last prayer—the pro-

fessor entered. Majestically seat-

ing himself at the head of the table,

he boomed out: "Papers please!"

Ten pairs of eyes exchanged
glances and shaking hands pushed

their masterpieces forward.. After

an eenie meenie minie mo as to

who would be the first victim, he

finally drew forth a paper while

hypnotized eyes watched him. A

(Continued on Page 8)
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M. Henri LeClerg

Is Talented New

Exchange Student

M Henri leCle^"of Paris, who

haa studied at the University of

Paris, in Germany, and In Spain,

has arrived in Birmingham to be

the sixth student-instructoj- from

abroad at Birmingham-Southern

College, according to announce-

ment of President Guy E. Snavely.

M. leClerq is a musician, speaks

English. German, Spanish, and

some Italian besides his native

French, and has special interest

in English of the Southland. While

giving courses in conversational

French, he will study Southern

speech while also continuing his

work in Spanish.

He has the baccalaureate from

the Sorbonne in Latin-Sciences and

in philosophy, has studied two

years at the University of Berlin,

and one year at the University of

Valencia.

It is through the Institute of In-

ternational Education that Bir-

mingham-Southern has exchanged

students with profitable Tesults

for the past several years, Dr.

Snavely says. The Americans

have gone to Institutions In Aus-

tria, Switzerland, and more often

in France, students coming from

respective countries in return each

year. Miss Zoe Lyons, graduate

of the 1935 class, has this year

gone to Prance.

SnavelyAnnounces

HNew Committees

f

Advice.

Abigail Tells Freshmen

How To Segregate

Students

Committees of the Birmingham-

Southern faculty, were announced

by President Guy E. Snavely. at

the first meeting of the faculty

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

The committees are: Registra-

tion and Degrees: President Snave-

ry. Dean Hale, Dr. Whiting, Dr.

Poor, Dr. Bathhurst; athletics:

Bursar Keilding, President Snave-

ly, Dr. Moore, Dr. Posey, Coach

Bnglebert; dormitory and fratern-

ity houses: Mr. McNeel. Mr.

Whltehouse. Mr. Searcy. Mr. Full-

bright; student organizations: Dr.

Whiting, Dean Mooxe, Mr. Malone;

debating and oratorical contests:

Dr. Evans, Dr. Perry. Mr. Ham-
mond; student publications: Mr.

Childers. Mr. Yeilding, Mr. Town-
send.

Religious activities: Dr. Mat-

thews. Dean Moore, Mr. McNeel;
research: Dr. Currie, Dr. Constans,

Dr. Clark, Dr. Hoole, Dr. Reynolds,

Dr. Shankweiler; bulletin: Dr.

Ownbey, Dr. "Hunt, Mr. McWil-
liame; music, Dr. Hemphill; dra-

matics; Dr. Evans; humanities:
Dr. Currie; natural sciences: Dr.

Poor; social sciences: Dr. Posey;
improvement of instruction: Dr.

Hawk, Dr. Currie. Dr. Moore, Dr.

Whiting, Dr. Bathhurst; and facul-

ty athletics: Mr. Coulliette, Dr.

Sweet, Mr. Wnodham.

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fire Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

For Better Shoe Repairing

Go To

Goodyear

Shoe Hospital

SCALICI BROS.

Across Street from Tutwilcr

By Abigail Grizzle

In these remarks, I should like

to give you the advantage of my

years of college life

some little bits of advice which 1

am afraid you are too shy to ask

for in person.

In the first place, many of you

pass Fifth Avenue and Eighteenth

Street as vou come to school early

each morning. On this corner and

in that portion of the park nearest

the intersection, you will see a

fastidiously dressed sect of cul-

tured, Christian gentleman. At

first you may think that they are a

group of state officials who are

showing Birmingham to a stary

ambassador. However, if you look

closely, you will see a strange

over-development of the right

thumb. This means that they are

students at this great institution

wending their way hither in

studious search of higher learning.

Which also means that they are

simply delighted If you might de-

sire their company on the way.

The upper classmen have asked

me to make a request in their be-

half. As you see, you are not re-

quired to wear those unique yel-

low roof covers known in the

vernacular as "rat" caps nor are

you hazed. For this considera-

tion, we should like these courte-

sies in return—that you scrupul-

ously refrain from walking on the

grass, that you address each other

and us by the last name with the

prefix of "Mr." or "Miss," and

that you attend chapel with pre-

cision and regularity. This will

help greatly in enabling us to tell

the freshmen from all upper class-

men. Thank you.

There are a few pointers I should

like to give you to help you to dif-

ferentiate between the seniors and
juniors, etc. Naturally, you will

meet many new people. However,
most of these will fall into certain

classifying groups. The first class

whose lines will become gradually

more definite is one having a gen-

tle dignity. These young people
will impress you with their ability

to aid you in choosing your profes-

sors, in getting your lessons, and
in generally conducting yourself.

They discuss future positions and
life with learned caution. At your
age. you will naturally assume that

these are the seniors.

The second set is an aimlessly
lovable one. They have no purpose
in life bat you make allowances
for them. The girls insist on
wearing sox and knitting in class;
the boys have a passion for ping
pong and numbers. They all have
a pitiful weakness for puns. They
are lacking in dignity and wisdom
and display many childish quali-
ties. These, my dear, are the
seniors.

Between these two classes come
the juniors. They prattle happily
but are beginning to take outside
activities very seriously. They are
not so wise as their helpful and
sweetly dignified friends, the soph-
omores, nor are they so joyously
Playful as their elders, the seniors.
They have reached the point
where they make their positions
in the balcony at chapel. Nothing
more need be said.

Many Courses Are

Given By Hilltop

In Extension Plan

More than 40 subjects, including

those organized at out^f-town

points, will he given in extension

by Birmin^ham^Southern College

this year, according to the an-

nouncement of Dr James E Bath-

rust, director.

The classes will be held at the

Y. M. C A., First Methodist

Church, Munger Memorial Hall,

Hillman Hospital, Department of

Public Welfare, Science Building,

Henley School, the college library,

the McCoy Church, college student

activities building, and at the col-

lege music studio.

Classes in the Departments of

Art, Biology. Chemistry, Economics

and Business Administration. Edu-

cation. English, French, Geography,

German, History, Journalism, Li-

brary Science. Music. Political

Science, Psychology. Religion.

Scouting. Sociology, and Spanish

will be given.

These courses have been ar-

ranged for those who are teach-

ing and otherwise employed in

Birmingham and its vicinity. Full

credit will be given on the courses

in college work.

The out-of-town points of study

will be Cordova, Summiton, Jas-

per, Hueytown, and Bessemer.

The courses and the instructors

will be French, under Professor

William T. Hammond: the Novel,

Dr. William Stanley Hoole; Social

Problems, Dr. Paul W. Shankwei-

ler; Religion. Dr. C. D. Matthews;

Spanish. Mr. Hammond, and His-

tory, Dr. Walter B. Posey.

Beginning the week of Sept. 16,

the courses will continue through-

out the year.

Foxed!

Trail End Of Alphabet

Is Outsmarted

By "Maw"

Upper division students found

themselves foxed Tuesday morning

when chapel seats were assigned.

Dean Hale dismissed the privileged

Frosh and Sophomores after the

opening exercises (and a patriar-

chal suggestion from the President

that perhaps cigarette smoke was

not the finest thing for Stockham

Building furnishings) and com-

menced arranging the juniors and

seniors.

Those on the tail end of the al-

phabet received ringside seats, for

Z's, Y's and X's were placed first,

The 50c seats were served tor

Chappells, Baums, and Actons

Hymn hooks are a little scarce

back there, but those gentlemen

do little but grunt anyway, when

Hempy breaks into liturgy. Speak

Y. M. Makes Plans

For Faculty And

Frosh Tea Party
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet met for

organization Wednesday, Sept. 18

with Kathryn Ivey presiding. Plana

for the faculty-freshman tea and!

the Y. W.-Y. M. party were dl*

cussed.

Dean Eoline Moore, Y. W. C. A
adviser announced plans for a con

ference at Camp Mary Munger

Sept. 28-29.

Officials of the Y. W. C. A. are:

Kathryn Ivey, president; Florenc<

Norton, first vice president; Mert<

Massengale, second vice-president;

Helen Tate, secretary; Tolber

Griffin, treasurer.

Other members of the cabinet

are: Anne Ratliffe, Loudell Gai

rett, Gene McCoy, Jane French

Elizabeth Thomas, Rebecca Moi

gan. Sara Griffith, Mildred Turner

Charlotte Greene. Grace Robin«

Evelyn Wylie, Vera Meager, Vit

ginia Bartlett, Margaret Daltoi
ing of Dr. Hemphill, he once con

fided that he would love to lift
and Page Haralson.

Miss Johnnie B. Smith included

devotlonals by Mrs. Joe Akin, vo-

cal solos by Miss Cloie Orr and

Dr. J. P. Reynolds, reading by

Miss Jean Smith, music by Miss

King's Hawiians, and a welcome
address by the Rev. U. S. Pitts,

pastor. About 150 were present.

Among those who attended were

the advisers of the six committees
o.f the Young People's work: Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Akin. Worship: Prof.

H. E. McNeel, Missions; Dr. W.
A. Moore, Church Relationship;

Mrs. J. C. Westbrook, Community
Service; Dr. Paul Sweet, leader-

ship training; Prof. H. B. Engle-

bert. recreation. Mrs. Hubert
Searcy, the general councilor, was
also present.

The committees in charge of the

banquet were Richard West-
brook and Mary Olive Smith,
decoration; Carey Chadbourne,
Johnnie B. Smith. Myra Ruth
Green, and Charles Lamar, pub-

1 and we shall1 strive" to
liclty. Mrs. C. Chadbourne. Mrs
E. P. Green, 'and Charlotte Green,
arrangements.

Officials of the Young People's
Department are: President, Pierce
Bruce; vice president, Charlotte
Green; secretary, Lucia Patton,
and treasurer. Richard Westbrook.

his sonorous voice in song more

often, but he just does not rate an

"Oh Wonderful, Wonderful Jesus"

more than once in a great while.

George Londa. erstwhile em-

bryonic Pulitzer, when interviewed

hitched up his Jersey galluses, ex-

claimed "Now I can argue with

Penny behind some tall heads."

In the tense channels of our own
meditations which we like subtly

to protect from critical psychol-

ogist as deep that^rocesses, we
have concluded that Dean Hale de-

sires to do eyether one of two

things. Theory the first is that

Inasmuch as some of the brass

letters on the armrests of the ver-

tical-rowson-the-alsle have become
attractive as souvenirs to certain

of their occupants, the seats look

foul without their entire adorn-

ment. Therefore, perhaps the new
tenants will scare up enough
gumption to purchase shiny new
letters for their chairs and render

uniform once more the being-

stripped furniture.

Theory the two Is that the bril-

liant Uppers will, having pocketed
their last initials some time be-

fore, be scattered enough to en-

able search for a first initial, or
even, we venture, their sweetest
thing's monograms. Dr. Bathurst
will perceive that the Dean's hypo-
thesis originates and attempts to

function on the age-old "whole hog
or none" affair. Better all stripped
off than a few dingy ones sporad-
ically holding their own In feeble
passiveness.

By next week the Dean will have
some figures on the above theories

tabulate

w i N N I R

them for you.

GEORGE PETRAS

Chosen as the fifth winner on
the Betsy Ross Amateur Pro-

gram, Mr. Petras has received

a week's engagement at the

Alabama Theater. The one
selected as the most talented

of all the winners will be qiven

a free trip to New York for an
audition at the N. B. C.

studios.

UNE
W API

Every Saturday, 7:30 P. M.

BetsijRoss
BREAD

McGOUGH BAKERIES

For Better Shoe Repairing

—

Shoe Rebuilders

123 N. 19th Street

Freshmen Honored
At McCoy Banquet
New Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents were given a banquet Sun-
day by the Young People's depart-
ment of the McCoy Memorial
Church. The program which was
arranged by Miss Lois Parham and

Visit

PLAZA CAFE
and

Sandwich Shop
TTie biggest and best Milk-
Shake in Bir- m
mingham 3£

606 North 20th SL

One of the first

things to learn

One of the first things every

Collegian (and that applies es-

pecially to out-of-towners) should

learn is where to buy . . . it's al-

ways safe to buy at a store that

emphasizes QUALITY ... in

Birmingham the dominant qual-

ity store is

BURGER PHILLIPS
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Awards Aid Hilltoppers

(Continued from Page 1)

body College, library science;

Donnell Van de Vort, Vanderbilt,

English; James Whitehead, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, history;

Elizabeth Cooper Wingate, Syra-

cuse. English; Carolyn Worthing-

ton, William and Mary, social

work-; Catherine Anzovino. Wil-

liam and Mary, social work; Em-
ma Ayrs, Northwestern, geology;

Laurie Battle, Scarritt College,

sociology; Maurice Bishop, Duke
(now at Alabama), political

science; Mary Bonfield, Tulane,

social work; Albert Fairley, Johns

Hopkins, geology; Richard Fen-

nell. Johns Hopkins, biology; Bev-

erly Gaston, Emory, theology; Her-

schel T. Hammer, Yale, theology;

Sara Hanlin, North Carolina, li-

brary science; Walter Cooper, Co-

lumbia, law; Virginia Hopper, Wil-

liam and Mary, social work; David
Nixon Hutto, Vanderbilt. theology;

Rauzelle Johnson, Vanderbilt,

theology; Joe Edward Killough,

Chicago, economics; Martha Jane
Klutz, Harvard, English; Cotes-

worth Lewis, theology, Sewanee
Divinity School; Kate Porter Lew-
is, Alabama, English; Sara Alice

College Barber Shop
YOUR SHOP

Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

Flood of 13s
Deluges Campus

(Continued from Page 1)

call in the registrar's office, which
may account for some of the hesi-

tation (until the last moment) evi-

denced by those more moronic in

their desire to avoid the 13.

For these freshmen who dutiful-

ly had undergone the orthodox 12

preceding years of schooling the

breaks fell fatefully. To say that

in many cases they found loath-

some each succeeding term as

they plodded upward, might indi-

cate the nature of their attitude

toward stuffy rooms and, the stul-

tified pedantry of horn-rimmed
platitudes attempting to induce dis-

cipline and some measure of co-

operation. And when, timid and
hesitant, they now seek a bit more
of the intangible bogey "Educa-

tion," we sympathize that they

must enter with the Damoclean
sword pending in warning that this

is their 13th year under the shades

of Euclid, Cotton Mather and
Samuel Johnson.

It is apparent that the good Dean
Hale gets all the glory of this

feature. In reality he deserves it;

in analysis he can't help it. Aft-

er toiling late hours to fit sched-

Hemphill Issues

Plans For Music

The Music Department under the

direction of Mr. Hemphill began the

first semester work Tuesday with

the organization of the various

clubs. Both the women's glee club

and the men's glee club have re-

ported good attendance. The choral

club will meet next week for or-

ganization.

The Little Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of Mr. Mayer

has had its first meeting and Mr.

Mayer predicts a successful year.

The first concert of the year,

known as the Christmas Concert,

is scheduled for December 13, 1935.

All of the musical organizations

will appear in this concert.

J. E. Crews Sandwich Shop

All Sandwiches 5c including

Ham, Egg. Hamburger and Other*

All Drinks 5c

ules to all students' needs and
whimperingB. tabulating long aisles

of figures, the registrarial staff is

forced to inject yet another taboo

into" the already crowded scene of

black cats. Although the dean
with a weary closing of those blue

eyes preferred not to figure out

the total, he did reveal that the

eager freshman had sweTled the en-

rollment on dear old Hilltop 13%
over last year's number.
Three dandelions and a peach

blossom to, the frosh . . .

Mayfield, Chicago, sociology; Sara
Miniek, Emory, biology; Carl Neal,

L. S. U., economics; J. B. Nichols,

Yale, theology; and Sara Sterrett,

George Peabody library science.

STUDENTS
Go To

MERCER WILSOIVS
1922 4th Ave., No.

For

Photos of Which" You Will Be Proud Of

Voted among the first twenty-five foremost photographers in the

United States.

HEAR THE
CHEERS AND
SHOUTS

THEY'RE FOR
MANGEL'S

The cheering section for MANGEL'S
has many transfers from other places.

If you like enthusiastic clothes (not

too blatant) you'll adore MANGEL'S.

Their blouses or sweaters and skirts

are a course in modern co-ordination.

Their dresses confirm your own good

taste and their lingerie and hosiery

make you feel luxurious.

215 N. 20th St. Birmingham

Profs Return

(Continued from Page 1)

down the west coast of the Andean
countries, crossed over to the At-

lantic Coast in the continent's

southern and narrow portion.

Then he meandered up the east

ooast back to the States; all the

time he kept a record of daily hap-

penings of interest. These articles

have been appearing each Sunday
in the Birmingham News Students

will recall that Mr. Childers has
made somewhat similar voyages

and travels in the Far East, off the

beaten track of tourists, and has

published certain of his experi-

ences in "From Siam to Suez," and

other books.

Mr. McWilliams returned to the

cloistered atmosphere of Har-

vard. Old English was the field

in which he concentrated for the

year, and he studied with several

renowned teachers of English in

the Harvard Graduate School.

Among these was George Lyman
Kittredge, whose critical studies

of Shakespeare are known to all

students of English. Another was
Professor Hillyer. who a couple of

years ago was awarded the Pulit-

zer prize in his field. Mr. Mc-

Williams said that in Harvard's

Graduate School little time is af-

forded to the students outside the

iron fence which surrounds the

school and Harvard College. Tra-

dition has it that in the seven-

teenth century, this barricade was
erected to protect devotees of

learning from the ravages of vici-

ous wolves who infested the

neighborhood at that time. In re-

cent years, Professor McWilliams
assures us, the iron fence has

somewhat outlived its original

purpose.

To those students who. attended

Summer school this year, the ad-

vent of Miss Dorothy Harmer. in-

structor in Library Science, is no

news. Last year. Miss Harmer
secured the degree of Master of

Science in Library Science at the

University of Michigan. This in-

stitution along with four more in

this country is the only one which

awards such a degree. Even then,

it is quite difficult to win this

diploma since two years are re-

quired to do so. The first year re-

sulted in obtaining a superfluous

Bachelor's Degree; the second year,

the Master's Miss Harmer has

taken graduate work in her field

at Emory, University of Chicago,

and Michigan. At this latter place,

she had the good fortune to be a

student of Miss Margaret Mann,
well known to all librarians for

her work in cataloging. Miss Har-

mer states that despite the fact

that much opportunity is afforded

for amusement on the other side

of the Mason and Dixon line, she,

for one. was right glad to come
back South. This she did by June

7, whereupon she straightway be-

gan the year's work in Summer
school.

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteria
MUSIC— COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3 Convenient Locations

Twentieth Street First Avenue Third Avenue

Nm«iiMi.i:i::

BE IN STYLE-WEAR THE

uble Breasted
rO LI*ED

BLACKSHIRE SUITS

$99.50
Like to wear double breasteds? Then

you'll like this double breasted even more!

Never worn a double breasted? Then try

this new one ! Notice that the lapel buttons

at the lower button, givingg a smart, new
line to the suit! This is new, different! If

you want to be in style you'll wear it! Soft,

luxurious fabrics, superbly tailored. New
fall colors and patterns.
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lution in the curriculum, not only of the colleges but

in the lower schools. City, state, regional, and na-

tional educational groups arc apparently in a seeth-

ing ferment at present in an attempt to solve this

problem of curricular content for education on all

levels. We too should be willing to participate and

experiment.

Great teachers must be made great souls. My col-

leagues and I have it as our aim to be great souls.

With the cooperation of the students this goal can be

attained.

—GUY E. SNAVELY.

A Message From Dr. Suavely

Monday. September 9, 1935, marked the opening

of the seventy-ninth college year after the founding

of Birmingham-Southern College. That date marked

also the commencement of my fifteenth year as presi-

dent of the college. No other president has served

nearly so long with the exception of the Reverend

Doctor Allen S. Andrews, who enjoyed twelve years

in the presidency. Only with the help of an encour-

aging board of trustees, a cooperating faculty, a sup-

porting Alumni group, and a stimulating student body-

would we have been able to maintain this record.

Friday, September 13, marked the beginning of

class recitations. The coincidence of having the reg-

istration done by thirteen workers in the registrar's

office and an increase of thirteen per cent in enroll-

ment is a good omen for a successful year. In addi-

tion, for most of the new students it is the beginning

of the thirteenth year in school.

May I again express, as I did at the opening chapel

exercises, words of welcome to new and old students?

We are pleased with the results of our experiment

last year in dividing the curriculum into a Lower
and an Upper Division. During the first two years
in college, students are able to complete the so-called

"tool" subjects like fundamental courses in science,

mathematics, English, history, and the languages.

Hereafter there should be no reason for a student in

the third and fourth years to be embarrassed by en-
tering beginning French or first-year history. In
these years he should be concentrating on his major
subjects.

With pleasure we welcome the return of four of

our staff who have been on sabbatical leave. Doctor
Antony Constans and Professor James Saxon Chil-

ders were beneficiaries of fellowship grants from the
General Education Board of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion. The former spent a year of intensive study in

his chosen field of phonetics in the most important
educational centers in France, Holland, Germany,
and Italy. Professor Childers spent the school year
in the completion of another literary masterpiece to
add to his fine list of published books. During the
summer vacation, he enjoyed a winter sojourn in
the southern hemisphere. Mostly by aeroplane, he
visited the capitals and other historical spots of most
of the Central and South American republics.

Professor Richebourg McWilliams Spent another
year in graduate study in English at Harvard Uni-
versity, where he obtained his Master's degree some
years ago. Miss Dorothy Harmer utilized her sab-
batical leave in completing the requirements for the
Master's degree in Library Science, which was
awarded her by the University of Michigan. The
student* and faculty are expecting these four mem-
bers of the staff to summarize their experiences at
appropriate chapel periods. We are glad to note
that they have come back not only invigorated for
their work but with horizons greatly enlarged.

Complacency and the spirit of indifference are to-
tally out of place in the present disturbed conditions
that we face not only as students but as citizens
Birmingham-Southern College is certainly concerned
about movements in the field of education, as well as
in the realm of national and world politics. Signifi-
cant is the movement fostered by the American
Council of Education to make a thorough-going study
into the problems of the care and education of Ameri-
can youth. I feel it a great personal privilege, asweU as a recognition of the standing of the college
that I am at present a member of the .mail Execu-te Committee of the American Council on Educa-

rvfrr*
this study

-
™e ^"^on

»

madepossible by a grant of eight hundred thousand del-Jars from a New York foundation.
In the next few years we may see a decided revo-

Shall Silence Reign?

Mr. John Schroeder, head cheer leader for this

year, is going about the campus with an agonized

expression on his face which may become chronic

if nothing is done about it. He has been experiencing

the usual difficulties which present themselves to the

usual cheer leader who finds the usual lack of en-

thusiasm in the usual upperclassmen.

An uppcrclassman is dignified, it seems; espe-

cially an upperclassman who was a freshman only

the year before. It is strange what vast changes can

take place during the three months between a fresh-

man year and a sophomore year. But then, of course

one can't expect a sophomore to stoop to the same

actions to which he stooped as a freshman. He must

become dignified and make the new freshmen do the

stooping.

The strange part of it is that this synthetic dignity

is seldom in effect except at football games. Far

be it from us to commend super-collegiatism, or mak-
ing an ass of one's self all over the campus as well

as the town. Those loud-mouthed persons get in our

editorial hair. It would be rather a nice thing,

though, if the student body could let the football

players know that they are backing them. And about
the only way this can be done is orally at the games.

Finally comes the realization that since the fresh-

men make up such a large part of the student body,
if all the upperclassmen would work on all the fresh-

men they could make an organized yelling machine
of the freshman class, with the upperclassmen as op-
erators or guards.

It has been suggested that the freshmen be divided
up into groups of five, each group being under the
surveillance of one upper-classman and a sub-machine
gun. But, feeling that such a method would be a
trifle exaggerated, Mr. Schroeder has invited other
suggestions—along with a little cooperation.

(Ptt tip? g^lf
THE AMERICAN TALLYRAND, by Holmes

Alexander. Harper Brothers. 1935. 423 pp.
When the roll of serious biographers is called, Mr.

Alexander will find pressing business somewhere
else. He has taken a man not very well known and
by ridicule has made him a colorful figure. The
American Tallyrand is Martin Van Buren, the eighth
president of the United States. He was not a states-
man. He was a politician, one of the first and one
of the best. His little mind and little tricks man-
aged to confound his opponents. In his collection
were scalps belonging to Henrv Clav, Daniel Web-
ster, John C. Calhoun, and John Randolph. Any
one of these was his superior in statecraft and intel-
lect but none could touch his subtle chicanery. He
stands alone as the first politician to occupy the pres-
ident's chair. He was really the American proto-
type of Tallyrand done in miniature though he pos-
sessed neither the abilities nor the vices of his great
French contemporary.

Mr. Alexander uses a whimsical touch that is
worthy of Van Buren's character. Sometimes he
overdoes it and at times it is pretty hard to swallow
but on the whole he sets his low standard of ex-
cellency very consistently. After all he makes it

?at
n

n Y ,

Car tHat hC iS "0t intereSted in a scie"ti«c-
act filled b.ography. He is more concerned withturning^ spotlight on the political tricks and politi-
cal amb , tlons * the Bttfe man. In his own words,

reach ]7 °Ught ^ Preside^ down withinreach of the average man." It has stayed there eversmce and H is only just that we have the opportunity

subhme to the ridiculous. It is easy to see that agreat deal of earnest work and research was donebefore the light touch was attempted

Pothooks
Freshmen, this Is awful rot,

But it's the only thing you've got.

You can't read news or editorials,

We have no comic dictaporials;

Remember that it'd always better to

Skip a letter to the editu;

A fea'ure is too much to handle;

So, in short, you have just—scandal.

Of course, you see,

Advice will be

Forthcoming in abundance.

So take It in,

Or on the chin.

For this will be your one chance.

* # *

If blondish Elinita Biard

Really hadn't even cared,

That, indeed, would put the bee

Upon a certain S. A. E.

* * * •

Hate to see

Frances

Malory

Leave for

Emory.
• • •

It seems as that

A city named Pratt

Is thought of a bit more
By John Sidney Pittmore.

* * .

It seems to me
That it would be
Something

Of a nice sort of thing
To walk
Into your office

Office day mornings
And know
You'd find

A good looking gal
Waiting to do your bidding
Since Olive Moses
And Mae Mcintosh
Have started going to busi-
ness school,

I'm seriously considering
Going into business.

Biololgists have turned their at-
jtention to cats once again. Their

system seems to be ojie of observa-

!

tion of cat life as well as cat meat !

After having bought up so many
cats at so much a head, they turnthem out to wander about Science
Building at their (the cats') own
eisure. The bad part of it is that
the cats don't have 8Crupies about

>*y e°- They poke th*«r
heads into any door; even the lady
CH tS.

Some may object to the handling of a biographical

tfftSl seems 2 TV™ the

Wsto^v and J'"
mdeed

-

Va" Buren *

s Phonal
W°U,d make rather dryreading ,f they were handled in a very serious manner. Dealt with play-ironv the ™ " ma""

t« lif- t »u- ,• . .

y ne man seems to cometo hfe. I th.nk that introducing William Henrvnson as the clodhopper John Irvint ah
nudist, and Pope £*£ J™ J^L^T* H

"

httle too far, but it is amusing * " * g°'ng *

* * •

But the cats are losing their im-
portance in Science Building nowThe .dentist, have a mm* 'more
nteresting case than any cat right
in their midst. One of them haf

a

Ed Neville Is trying to work in acourse on the Irish language. Aft-er all he s got to address his let-ters, hasn't he?
1

• • •

James Powers, suh, i8 from th«South, suh. His father wVn
°

i t

e

he
s
;r

h

fath

uh: and 80Wfathers father and his father's

heard th

fa
M
er HeDCe

' ^
hi ?t

Northern contingent of

heir £ °' Alabama

in* If
v eorously-to say noth-ng of nasally-hig swift trek back

nrnvfjTV BlrmlnSaanvSouthern

Samfof 1 app
v
roprlat^ess of thename of our school.

Verb tenses can cause
lot of trouble. For instance, It's

hard to decide which of the fol-

lowing sentences is correct:

Marion Bruce mourns the fact
that Bob Brazeal has to work ev-
ery night until nine-thirty.

OR: f

Marion Bruce one* would have
mourned that Bob Brazeal has to
work every night until nine-thirty.
The Hilltop drips with interest

in December marriages.
Catherine Mosier and ' George

Biggersf which event will cut
down practically a majority of all
local bookmakers' revenue. The
boys will have to turn to the
Bear-Louis fight for something to
bet on.

Lolita Hodges and Max Crabbe;
which event will bear little weight
with the bookmakers.

* • •

Whom did Richard Sexton take
ot the A. T. O. pledge banquet?

* •* *

Whom did Woods Berry take'

<,u:«1on
PerhaM th"•9 *» **»

* • *

It takes more than a mere K.A.

rorZ
Pany l° break *P * real

romance-or so it seems from all
outward
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their outrigger surr canoe is

started shoreward by a fast-

moving wave. P.mKntc Pre- I

.....

D UBBER-SOLED SHOES AND TOP HATS are part of the regular uniforms of the "Bulldogs" who
iXaccompany the Proctors at Cambridge University when they make their rounds of the campus.

Here is the first photo ever made of a student being arrested for not wearing mortar board and gown
while walking on the campus of the English institution. cu.b*

\AARTHA ELIZABETH GUNNING is the new head of

the student government association at Mississippi State

College for Women, oldest state-supported school of its kind

in America intrnutxxwi

A NOTHER RECORD has been added to the collection of Frank

Kurtz, University of Southern California's winner ofmany diving

honors. He has just set a new junior Bight mark by flying from Vic-

toria (B. C.) to Agua Caliente in 1 1 hours, 50 seconds.

CO-EDS TAKE UP FOOTBALL - - Butler University's coaching school has four women who
are learning the fine points of the game from Noble Kizer, Purdue mentor, and Tony Hmkle

(shown here), Butler athletic director. IC'> M, W
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WHEN OXFORD UNIVERSITY students sit out a dance they use the college quadrangle.

Tom Quad was used by Christ Church students as the sitting out "room" for the house ball,

held once every three years. At'tvu

A NEW VITAMIN that is a possible cure for homophilia has been^ discovered by E. L. R. Stokstad (uniting) and H. J. Almquist, Uni-
versity of California scientists. The new vitamin has been tentatively
named Vitamin K. b*n»ftml

\
piRST CHINESE SORORITY in the United States has been founded at the University of

Michigan. The charter members of Sigma Sigma Phi are (L to R) Pearl Chen, Lilian Wang
Lily Wang and Helen Vong. Acm

Will Was Dressed Up ONCE—At Kemper
A LTHOUGH he masked it behind a richly hued

vocabulary of barbarisms taught him by cow-
punchers, the late Will Rogers had more schooling
than was the lot of his boyhood companions in

Oolagah, Indian Territory, where he was born in

1870. He recited out of McGuffey's Readers in the
Willie Hassell school in Neosho, Missouri. Aftet
he had written seven books and a million words, he
still insisted that McGuffey's Readers were mighty
puzzling volumes.

A mother's desire to make him a Methodist min-
ister took him out of the corral and enrolled him in
Kemper Military Academy at Booneville, Missouri.
This was toney and starchy business; but his pros
perous ranching father was busy drafting the con
stitution of Oklahoma, and he wanted his son to be
able to read it. At Kemper there was much em-
phasis on horses So far as reading was concerned
Will didn't have to buy glasses until many years
after Kemper days. He won a cadet horseman's prize
at fourteen, had his picture taken in a spangled

'Toney and Starchy Business
'

Will At Kemnt

military blouse and a high stiff collar; then took care
never to be dressed up again in his life.

J^T SEVENTEEN he quit parting his hair neatly
in the middle, let his hair grow over his eyes and

cast his lot with horses completely. He went with a
carload of the beasts to South America and ended upm the company of a boatful of army mules pressed
into service in the Boer war. A "wild west show
with too much of a British accent found him very
acceptable Touring on to England, he was billed as
the Cherokee Kid, and he did much with a lariat and

froTthe RevX^r^War^
11^5-* *to

, 5£
t
.

u"Mn
8
b
L
nefly to

!»s P^ents and the new state
ot Uklanoma, he immediately afterwards became the

An'r 1

Sreat^L
wandc»n8 bo/- On his return from

Australia a booking agent signed him up for a hor.seshow in New York m 1003. If horses could gel

K°

rk
'

yOUng W,U COuld Swin8>ng alasso was something new in the east. Will was en-gaged to do it nightly before the supper eatersZHammerstem s Roof.

tO^rthat
0

.

2^ 1'1 £ "^"^
cbthes on tTuT^ ?™thmg t0
euttnes on. To Mrs. Rogers, whom he married in

nofeih 8
ShT

d° CTythmg 3 " snot enough She was used to rope twirhnc, SK„

rope. But all I know is what I « *k„
^per,," W.ll protested, vCa, Z AhJVES"Kemper Academy, groaned. The Wb^nWdlu-d „ to h,S last da,

; and the Usso o^Tof

N 1

^,'^"'. SS™8 "a Rogers were

wife, laughed so hard at him in making it that the
director had to leave some of her laughs in, even at
serious moments, in order to finish the picture on
time. The public laughed with Irene Rich. The
rest is national history and on the right side of the
ledger at the Fox studios.

When his friend Fred Stone was nearly killed in an
airplane crash, Will rushed to New York to play in
Fred s show. Three Cheer*.

Will Rogers always refused honorary degrees from
colleges and universities. He had to find time first,
he said, to get back to finish his schooling at Kemper
Military Academy.

^flLL ROGERS had flown by plane over in-
accessible areas of South America, Asia Minor,

and the Orient. Had he lived long enough to make a
statement, it is not inconceivable that he might have
said he was glad he came to his end on American
"? *k .t^

S Part
,

Cherokee Indian, and mere typical
01 the U. 5>. A. than the raccoon-coated collegian of
1929.

*

*'A/J I Know Is What
He Gave Up Rope Twirling
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Theta Upsilon Sorority Entertains

Members With Handicap Bridge

Changing the general trend of
bridge parties, members of the
Theta Upsilon Sorority recently
entertained with a handicap bridge
party at the home of Miss Virginia

Jamison on Pike Avenue.

The players at one table fur-

nished amusement as they played

by having one hand tied behind
their backs. Others -were handi-

capped by having to wear white
garden gloves, while still others

had to wear sun glasses. Later in

the afternoon novel souvenirs were
received from a large grab bag.

Members, pledges and rushees
were also honored by Mrs. Walter
B. Posey, sorority faculty advisor,

on Thursday afternoon at an in-

formal tea at her home.

Active membership of Theta Up-
silon includes the following:

Misses Dee Foster, president;

Gwendolyn Brown, Virginia Jami-
son, Elizabeth Leslie, B e 1 1 y e

Jones, Virginia Miller, Charlotte
Hall, Solemma Vann.

Pledges who attended these de-

lightful occasions were: Misses
Margaret Thompson, Eva James
Lovelace, Alice Wenz, Margaret
Lindstrom. Mary Ella Suter, Sarah
Louise Johnson and Margaret Dal-

ton.

Theta Upsilon

Pi Beta Phi Pledges
Will Serve Tea For
Neophytes Tuesday

The newly pledged members of

Pi Beta Phi Sorority have chosen
next Tuesday as the day for a tea

to be given in honor of other soror-

ity pledges.

This informal affair will take
place from 3 to 4 o'clock in the
main reception room of Stockham.
Newly pledged members of Pi

Beta Phi include: Sara Lee
Banks, Virginia Bartlett. Elenita

Biard, Mary Collier, Mary Charles

Illingsworth, Elizabeth Jackson,

Isabel Meade, Annette Mitchell,

Mary Katherine McGough, Mar-
garet Ann Wilmore, Mildred Blair.

Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary
math fraternity will hold a meeting
Saturday, Sept. 21 at 10:30 a.m. in

Room 307, Munger. Herbert Baum,
president of the society urges all

members to be present for dis-

cussion and agreement cji matters

of extreme importance.

. ..Jit ... . •'.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

Miss Foster is well known in ex-

tra-curricular circles, and is a

representative member of the
Theta Upsilon Sorority.

PaivHellence

Gives List Of
Co-Eds Pledges

At the close of a whirling sea-

son of rushing, the Women's Pan-
hellenic announced the following

list of freshmen girls as pledges to

the various Hilltop sororities:

Alpha Chi Omega: Ruth Bullock,

Ella Will Cowan, Grace Cutler,

Jewel Dobbs, Louise Douglass,

Eleanor Dyson. Josephine Finke,
Sarah Helen Gandy, Margaret
Hubbard, Mary Moore Hurst, Elea-

nor Jones, Kitty Lacy, Sarah Helen
Overton, Katherine Spradley, Mary
Blanch Summer, and Jewel Trot-

man.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Margaret

Bates, Martha Cowart, Elizabeth
Duke, Lillian Keener, Ruth Keen-
er, Louise Klyce, Margaret Mat-
thews. Martha Mosely, Sara Pos-

telle, Sarah Taylor, and Mildred
Worthington.
Gamma Phi i Beta: Margaret

Last Summer
Dance Given
By Univ. Club

Many Southern Co-Eds
To Attend Affair

At Pickwick

Closing out a series of brilliant

Summer dances, the University
Club will be host Friday evening
at the Pickwick Club. Since this
is the last dance of the season,
many plans have been made to

make it the best. Changing from
the regular time, the dance will

begin at 10 and last until 2 a.m.
Prizes of five one dollar bills will

e given to the holders of the
lcky tickets.

Among the Birmingham-Southern
co-eds expected to be present are:
Misses Katherine Buss, Peggy
Arnett. Mildred Ryan, Jane Haral-
son, Kitty Parker, Mary McCoj-
mack, Evelyn Walton, Loudel Gar-
rett, Betsy Bryant, Bernice Lokey,
Jean McCoy. Harriett Goff, Lilla

Rookh Hill, Elizabeth Ewing, Kath-
erine Lide, Edna Snow, Olive
Moses, Winifred Seale, Dot Seale,

Sara Dickinson, Peggy Crabtree,

Anne Ratliff. Patsy Knopf and
Sara Dominick.
Genevieve Williams, Sara Peay,

Ruth Alden Thomas, Katherine
Ash, Sara Helen Overton, Ruth
Bullock, Katherine Sjradley, Mar-
guerite Johnston, Emlyn Colmant,
Margaret Lindstrom. Frances
Smith, Eva James Lovelace. Ida-

lene Fuller, Marion Bruce, Mildred
Adcock. Claire Walker, Marion
Johnson, Kitty Smith, Hal Flem-
ing, Sara Wise, Eleanor Edmonds,
Evalyn Currie. Alice Buchanon,
Kinby Jones, Betty Weaver, and
Mary Anthony.

Page Five

JoyYoung V Scene OfAlpha Omicron

Pi Feast Follozving Pledge Affair

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News
Miss Bruce, one of the outstand-

ing members of the Alpha Omicron
Pi Sorority, took a dominant part

for her sorority during the past
rush season.

—

JOY YOUNG'S
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Extends A Hearty Welcome

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
The Best Place In Town for Chinese Food

Special Attention Paid to Table Reservations

412 N. 20th St. 3-0371

Woods Drug Co. No. 18
(A Good Drug Store)

Extends a Hearty Welcome to the

New Students

RAY F. GAINES, Mgr.
,

J. C. FLECK, Asst. Mgr.

Phone 64108-64109

738 8th AVE., WEST

Kappa Delta Alumnae
President Gives Tea

Mrs. William Armstrong, newly
elected president of the Kappa
Delta alumnae chapter was hostess
Monday afternoon to the new
pledges of the sorority with an in-

formal tea. Assisting the hostess

in serving and receiving were Mrs.

Colvin (Mflrtha Coffin), the out-

going president of the alumnae as-

sociation. Virginia Clark, Eleanor
West, Roberta Knowles, Sue Wood-
ruff. Carol Lynn Reese and Mrs.
Louie Reese.

The sorority color seeme of
green and white was effectively

carried out with green tapers and
white roses.

Hom\rees who were present
were: Misses Margaret Basen-
berg, Mary Louise Cash. Sara
Frances Dupuy, Minnie Watt Fite.

Josephine Harris. Edith Manly,
Sarah Peay. Frances Smith, Ruth
Alden Thomas, Norma Jean Tom-
linson and Edna Woodrow.
Members of the active chapter

who attended were: Misses Lalla

Rookh Hill, president: Emlyn Col-

mant, Margaret Lewis, Martha

Iron Cross-Men

Fete Pledges;

Tyroon Speaks

Following the formal pledging
ceremony at the fraternity house,

members of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity were hosts to their new
pledges at a dinner at Waggoner's,
and later at the University Club
dance at the Pickwick.

Sidney B. Fithian, of Kansas
City, Mo., who Is worthy grand
chief of Alpha Tau Omega, was
the principal speaker of the eve-

ning. Other members of the alum-
ni gave short talks.

The following members and their

dates attended: Rob McNeill,
president of the active chapter,

and Miss Evelyn Giles; Woodford
Dinning and Miss Margaret Hicks;
Davi<i Knox and Miss Jeanette
Gammill; Ed Stevens and Miss
Frances Hawkins; Arden Harrison

Mathews. Mary Brown and Eliza-

beth Ewing.

The Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
entertained its new pledges with a
banquet at Joy Young's on Mon-
day evening, following the pledg-
ing ceremony.
The table was effectively deco-

rated with jacquiminat and tube
roses to carry out the sorority col-

or scheme of red and white. Place
cards made to resemble the sorori-

ty symbol of the wheat sheaf added
to the beauty of the table. Later
in the evening, the honorees were
presented with small gifts from
the active members.

Pledges who, were honored on
this occasion include: Misses
Margaret Bates, Martha Cowart,
Elizabeth Duke, Lillian Keener,
Ruth Keener, Louise Klyce. Sarah
Postelle, Sarah Taylor, Mildred
Worthington, Margaret Matthews,
and Margaret Mosely.
Members of the active and old

pledge chapter who were present
were: Misses Marion Bruce, pres-

ident; Sara Griffith. Lois Brown,
Sara Dominick. Christine Bryant,
Rufie Hojloway, Louise Stange,
Ellen Grace Reese, Constance
Brown, Dobbsie Gilbert. Laura Mae
Cannon, Idalene Fuller, Anne Rat-
liff, Martha Lynn Thompson, and
Graces Hughes.

and Miss Virginia Hitt; Fletcher
Comer and Miss Orline Drennen;
Ed Morris and Miss Hal Fleming;
Richard Sexton and Miss Jean
Smith; Ed Cummins and Miss
Ruth Smith; Ben Stough and Miss
Mary Jane Schmidt; J. B. DeLapp
and Miss Evelyn Walton; John
Shoeder and Miss Peggy Arnette;
James Powers and Miss Mildred
Blair; Forney Brandon and Miss
Mary Lee Hawes; Lama Andrews
and Miss Catherine Spradley;
Woods Berry and Miss Anne Rat-
liff; Bill Sulzby and Miss Mildred
Ryan; Paul Liles and Miss Sara
Bates.

Pledges and their dates who
were present were: William
O'Ferrall and Miss Ruth Hemp-
hill; Herbert Booth and Miss
Eloise Belle; W. D. Downs and
Miss Billie Louise Copeland; Billy

Barksdale and Miss Beatrice Herr-
mann.

Misses Virginia Jamison, Bettye
Jones, Dee Foster and Mary Claire

Heath left Tuesday afternoon for

Auburn to help the Iota Alpha
chapter of Theta Upsilon with
rushing.

Vines.

Kappa Delta: Margaret Basen-
berg, Mary Louise Cash, Sara
Frances Dupuy, Minnie Watt Fite,

Josephine Harris. Lucy James,
Edith Manly, Sarah Peay, .Frances
Smith, Ruth Alden Thomas, Nor-

ma Jean Tomlinson, and Edna
Woodrow.

Pi Beta Phi: Sara Lee Banks.
Elenita Biard, Mildred Blair, Mary
Collier, Mary Charles Illingworth,

Elizabeth Jackson, Isabel Meade,
Annette Mitchell, Mary Katherine
McGough, and Margaret Ann Wil-
more.
Theta Upsilon: Sarah Louise

Johnson. Margaret Lindstrom, Eva
James Lovelace, Mary Ella Suter,

Margaret Thompson and Alice
Wenz.
Zeta Tau Alpha: Mary Adams,
Katherine Ash, Jane Claybrook,

land Mary Hobson.

ARROW
To $3.00 Discontinued Patterns

and Samples, also L. J. & L.

SHIRTS

THE ARROWS have the new KENT col-

lar, button-downs or soft collar shirts,

mostly in fancy patterns, some solid blue

and whites! Hurry in EARLY!

THE LJ.&L SHIRTS have new non-
wilt" collar, in solid colors. All sizes. Some
36 sleeves among them.

—First Floor—

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH 4 L0EB
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Sports

Graduation Of

Fourteen Puts

Squad In Hole

Shoulder Pads And Padded

Pants Replace Light

Outfits

By James Herring

Confronted with replacing: 14

lettermen, nine of whom were regu-

lars, from last year s championship

eleven. Coaches Gillem and Full-

bright issued a call for varsity

practice Sept. 4. The entire squad

responded immediately and the

mentors took up where they left

oiff In developing a unit compar-

able to the fine team of the past

season.

Morning and afternoon practice

sessions were the ord'ir of the day

from the opening of practice until

Sept. 13 when classes interfered

with the morning drills. Calis-

thenics, kicking and passing exer-

cises, and skull practice took up

the first four sessions, after which

the shoulder pads and padded

pants replaced the light track out-

fits.

Coach Gillem then set the squad

down to hard work, such as dummy
tackling and blocking and bodily

contact otherwise than in scrim-

mage until the boys were suffic-

iently hardened for rougher work.

The first call for scrimmage was

made Sept. 11 and it found the

following men ocupying first team

positions: Ends. Sparks and Law;
tackles. Cooper and Riddle; guards,!

Clem and Bridges; center, Carter; i

quarterback, Perry; halfbacks,
j

McKay and McCall; fullback,

Johnson. These 11 boys have re-;

mained in the spotlight during the

entire practice season and at the

present writing are looked upon

as the team to open against Au-

burn.

The ends are two graduates from

the fine freshman team of last

year. Law has distinguished him-

self as the best offensive end on

the Hilltop, being adept at both

p a 8 s receiving and blocking

Sparks, on the other end, is a

rangy 6ft. 4 ballhawk who excels

as a defensive man. These boys
are both fast, holding down key
positions on last year's track

squad. They are being hard
pushed by McClendon and King,

i GUjr (goUi Anu Stark Sports

l/
2 Captain THE

PANTHER'S
CLAW

.csy Ui niingham News

Bill Johnson

Johnson, co-captain with McKay,

will prop up the other half of the

backfield. His precise method of

play gained many yards for South-

ern's championship team of last

year.

two more from Coach Ben's frosh

squad of last year.

At tackles, Cooper and Riddle

appear as fixtures with Hargett

and Harris given chances of

breaking in. Cooper is a 6-foot 4.

195-pound giant who spent last

year as a reserve. He is improv-

ing rapidly and is being groomed

to handle Auburn's Haygood Pat-

terson. Riddle, a 210-pound recruit

from the freshman ranks has

shown the Methodist mentors

plenty o.f stuff during the past

week and will be hard to dislodge

from a tackle berth.

Bridges, 200-p ound playboy,

and Clem are certain to open at

guards. Bridges, a fiery defensive

player with a flare for adding ex-

tra impact between ball toter and

the ground is another member* of

last year's reserve squad. "Preach-

er" Clem played end on the sec-

ond team last year and showed
such a natural instinct fo,r block-

ing that he moved to guard so as

to utilize his abilities at pulling

out of the line. Jensen, Griffin

Cain, and Looney must learn more
about suard play before they can
be considered seriously as starters.

The center position is in the

capable hands of Tom Carter, an
inexperienced boy who last year
found himself thrown into the

breach at several trying times,

and who each time gave a good ac-

WAITES

best wishes

successful

ern.

- - Extends

to you for a
year at South-

For your Fraternity or Sorority

entertainment we offer the best

in distinctive refreshments.

2101 7th Ave., South

English Village

Phone 7-3126

By James Herring

We welcome Breezy Beaird back

to the Sunshine Slopes of Birming-

ham-Southern but he returns in a
:

different capacity, this time to as-

1

sist Coach Ben Englebert in tutor-

ing the freshman.
* * •

Coach Fullbright has a flare for

storv telling. While being inter-

viewed by Don Worthington over

WSGX last Monday night, he told

one which appealed to every full-

fledged football fan. We can't tell

it like Lex did. Have him tell it

to you.
* * *

Art Hanes and Georgia Cour-

son are capable of upsetting some

well-founded dope with their tricky

running this year. Both are fast,

and once past the line of scrim-

mage are very elusive. We sound

fair warning to opposing elevens

to watch these tricky speedsters.

* * *

Ed Cooper, 6-ft.-4, Anniston High

graduate, is expected to do yeoman
service for the Panther defense

this year, if he doesn't get buried

in the turf of Cramton Bowl next

Friday night. Not that we're wor-

ried "Coop," but watch your step.

* * *

Coach Ben has rounded up an im-

pressive looking freshman ma-

chine which is now running Au-

burn plays against the varsity.

Their mastery of the plays has not

caused them to click against the

dogged Panther line as yet.

* * *

Coach Jack Meagher of Auburn
must have something up his

sleeve. He has ordered secret

practices for his proteges until

after the Southern game. Maybe
he has some tricky lateral he

doesn't want let out of the bag.

* • *

Let's all make plans to see the

Panther meet the Tiger at Mont-
gomery's Cramton Boyl next Fri-

day night. This green squad will

need plenty of encouragement
from the sidelines if they are to

put up a good fight against the ro-

bust Tiger Give the boys a good
send-off and watch them foo.l some
of the sport critics.

count of himself. He gained val-

uable experience the past season
which should serve him well this

fall.

i'hoto Courtesy Birmingham News

Brice McKay

McKay, co-captain of the foot-

ball team for this season, is ex-

pected to be one of Southern's

mainstays in the backfield. His

is one of the highest conference

ratings.

Lex Takes To
Air Lanes In

Football Talk

Lex Fullbright, line coach of the

Panther squad, was interviewed

over the WSGN air lanes last Mon-

day night by Don Worthington, ace

sports announcer. Lex threw some
light on happenings out here on

the Hilltop that heretofore had

many of us guessing.

After telling how it feels to be

the coach of an undefeated team

after the season is over, and the

(Continued on Page 7)

Frosh Eleven

Trains Toward
Auburn Battle

Gamut Of Sizes Is Run
By Members Of The

Rat Squad

Coach Englebert and his able

assistant, "Breezy" Beaird, are

grooming the freshman football

squad in an effort to prepare them
to win from the Auburn rats at

Auburn on September 28. The
squad of some 32 players ranges

in size from Charles Copeland, who
is 6 feet, 8} inches tall and weigh*
210 pounds, to Bob McGraw, from
West End High, who is 5 feet three

inches tall and weighs 140 pounds.

The bunch is a husky one, most of

them being reasonably large.

While a definite line-up is not as

yet complete, Coach Ben is work-

ing at ends Graves, from Anda-
lusia; Sellers, from Dadeville; Ma-

lone, from Russellville; and Rob-

inson, from Waverly. At tackles:

McNutt. from Dora; Copeland,

from Parrish; Cordell, from Valley

Head, and Duncan, from Cedar
Bluff. At guards: Jones, from
Flomaton; Jimmie Brown, from
West End; Blackwood, from Par-

rish; McGraw. from West End;
Roblnette, from Oneonta; Hudson,
from Hackleburg, and Harris, from

(Continued on Page 7)

COMPLIMENTS
OF

HILL'S
COLLEGE STORE

Compliments of A&P

O. W. ALLEN, Mgr.

Compliments

THE EMPIRE STEAK HOUSE
CHRIS and TOM CUMMINGS

1926 1st Ave., No.

Breezy Beaird

Aids On Frosh

Coaching Staff

Coach Ben Englebert, in molding
together a frosh team for this
year, has as his able assistant
Woodrow Beaird. As has been the
custom .for the past several sea-
sons, this position has been filled

by an ex-Panther athlete. Breezy
was one of the most formidable
all-round athletes that the Hilltop
has produced in many years. For
three years he won varsity letters
in football, basketball, and base-
ball. On the gridiron, Beaird was
a very able field general. As a bas-
ketball star, Beaird was one of
the best guards in the South, hav-
ing been selected on all-Dixie
Conference teams for three con-
secutive years. On the diamond,
"Breezy" was a consistent fielder
and hitter.

Prior to his athletic career at
Southern Beaird was a star at
Lanett High School.

In cl&sscs * • 1 •

On the campus ....

At the game . . . .

—You will look and fell 100%
better in a clean Suit. And you

can't get better service any-

where than at

College Cleaners
729 8ih Ave., W. Phone 6-9104

(Dormitory Boys See Jim Thomas)
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Reviewing The New Shows
ALABAMA
Starts F*ri.

"THE IRISH IN US"

Cast James Cagney, Pat O'Brien,

Frank McHugh, Allen Jenkins, Ol-

ivia De Haviland.

Every one who goes to the movies
—and everyone does—knows that

James Cagney, Pat O'Brien and
Frank McHugh would make any
picture interesting. This one is

said to be one of the most inter-

taining pictures of the season, com-
bining riotous comedy with tense

Follow Your Team!

Go in a Dixie Syste

Car

Rates as low as railroad or

bus fare when 4 or 5 ride

together.

1917 5th Ave., No.

'Phone for Details—3-7181

Sight

BETTER GRADES!

1. Wide opening at the top of the

shade throws light to ceiling

3. Wide shade
gives ample
lightoveryour

Shade lining

white to re-

5. Lamp is high

enough to light

a large working

Buy one of the new
eight saving lamps from
your favorite store. Give
your eyes a rest.

Lighting Bureau
of Greater Birmingham

darama, pathos and a most unusual
triangular romance, involving the
love of the two brothers for the
same girl.

The film presents what is said to
be the longest and most fiercely
fought ring bout in history. Al-
though it takes but 15 minutes on
the screen, it was five days in
making. Cagney and Harvey Parry,
former boxing champion, are the
contestants.

EMPIRE
Now Showing Through Wed.
"WE'RE IN THE MONEY"

Cast: Joan Blondell, Glenda Far-
rell, Hugh Herbert, Ross Alex-
ander.

With the inimitable trio of com-
edians, Joan Blondell, Glenda Far-
rell and Hugh Herbert, theater-
goers are assured of one of the fun-

niest comedies in many a long day.

Almost every situation brings

chuckles or riotous laughs, while
the romantic angle wins the sym-
pathy of the audience when it can
stop laughing long enough.
The story concerns the efforts of

two girl chislers who are process

servers for an attorney specializing

in breach of promise cases. The
romance is between one of the girl

chislers and a wealthy young man
dressed in a chauffer's auniform
with whom she falls in love while

strolling in the park.

RITZ
Starts Fri.

"DIAMOND JIM"
Cast: Jean Arthur, Binnie Barnes,

Caesar Romero, Eric Blore.

Characters of the gay nineties,

the most colorful and romantic

period in the history of the United

States, come to life once more in

Universal's new production. The
story deals with the life of Brady,

the man who made the gay nineties

gay, and is in reality the portrait

of an era.

Arnold, who heads the cast, ac-

tually resembeles the super sales-

man—the man who wore 12,000,000

worth of jewels—who offered Lil-

lian Russell $100,000 to marry him
—who ate six times as much as

most men, and drank a gallon of

orange juice every day. Yet he was
smart enough to run $90 up
$12,000,000—generous enough to be

the biggest sucker in the world

—

and glory in it.

Page Seven

Frosh Eleven Trains
Toward Auburn Battle

(Continued from Page 6)
Phillips. At center: Blakie and
Wright, from Jefferson County
and Colllnsville, respectively. In
the backfield: Vines, from Huey-
town; Davidson, from Phillips;
Logan, from Brilliant; Tubbs, from
Moundvllle; Huie, from Deatsville;
Hayes, from Piper; Sager and Hill,

from Jones Valley; Birdsong, from
Lanett, and Abercrombie, from
West End.
There is an ample supply of raw

material in this bunch of freshmen.

pushed by McClendon and King
as opening flankmen, but at that
time, the popular coach thought
the former two had the inside
track. At the tackles, Riddle ap-
peared to have one side cj the line

clinched with Cooper probable
starter on the other side if he
could ward off Hargett, promising
200 pounder, and Harris. The
guard positions were capably
manned by Clem and Bridges, with
four others needing only experi-
ence to make them serious con-
tenders. At the pivotal position,

f [Carter was seen as the most like-

ly to start with Jones and John-
sen seeing service.

Coach Fullbright said that the
line from end to end would not
average over 170 pound, a light

team to meet the powerful on-

slaught of the Tiger. Her gave his
backfield as averaging approxim-
ately the same as the forward wall.

Sanitary Barber Shop
Shave 20c Haircut 35c

422 N. 19th St

C. D. NEWTON, Prop.

DON'T S

The Parker
to

I
Invented by a University
Professor to replace pens

Lex Takes To Air

(Continued from Page 5)

heartaches the last few games
gives the coaches, the Panther

mentor consented to tell a little of

the Panther starting line-up.

Johnson and McKay, co-captains,

were seen as fixtures at two of the

backfield positions while Perry

and McCall have virtually clinched

the remaining posts. Coach Lex
said that there was however a

chance of Ford, blocking and de-

fensive back, and Haaes, slippery

offensive man, breaking into the

starting line-up.

Two sophomore speedsters, Law
and Sparks, were being hard

SPECIAL OFFER
To the first ten girls who bring this ad to our store we will put

taps on their shoes absolutely free.

Shoe Repairing

To be worthwhile shoe repairing should be not only neat but

expert and perfectly done. Our service is fast, thorough and every

man in our shop thoroughly skilled at his trade. We use none

but choice leathers .... that will assure you long, comfortable

serive out of every repair job. Drop in any time for real service.

HILLTOP SHOE SHOP.
729 8th Ave., W. Phone 6-9104

Holds 12,000 words of ink-102%
more than old style . . . When
held to the light you can see the

Ink Level—see when to refill!

fTHIE marvelous new Parker Vacu-

X matic is no more like the pens of

yesterday than your 1935 car is like

a '25 model.

It's the identical pen you've often

said that someone ought to invent.

Scores of inventors tried to—fully

250 sacless pons were patented be-

fore this miracle writer was born.

But none found a way to surmount
the mechanical faults of squirt-gun

piston pumps, valves, etc

Then a scientist at the University

of Wisconsin conceived the Vacu-

matic And Geo. S. Parker, world's

leading pen maker, agreed to develop

it because it contained no rubber sac

or lever filler like sac-type pens—no
piston pump as in ordinary sacless

That's why Parker can—and
DOES—guarantee the Vacumatic
MECHANICALLY PERFECT!

Coach Englebert should, and no
doubt will, turn out a good team.
The schedule is as follows:
Auburn at Auburn, Sept. 28.

Chattanooga at Chattanooga, Oct.
12.

Marion here, Oct. 28.

Howard at Legion Field the lat-

ter part of November.

There will probably be two or
three games scheduled with high
schools in the near future.

Watch these freshmen for they
will be our varsity, or a part of
it, later.

BOWENS

COLLEGE INN

Have Lunch

Lumus A Brumui

1243 Bush Blvd. 6-9243

Floral Co.
For

LOVELY FLOWERS and GIFTS

Special 10% Discount to B'ham-Southcrn Students
We Deliver the Orchid Every Day for

The Birmingham News

1128 No. 26th Str. Phone 3-4168

Warren Bros.
A Good Place to Buy

Athletic and Tennis Supplies

Tennis Racquets Restrung

Reasonably

2012 2nd Avenue, N.

there is nothing else like

it, the United States and foreign

countries have granted Parker

/ iff M it If

This original style creation intro-

d ces luminous laminated Pearl and
Jet—yet when held to the light the

"Jet" rings become tra

vealing the level of ink!

Step into any good store sailing

and see it. The Parker Pen

FREE I Send a Post Card for

Newlnk That Cleanses
Any Pen As It Writes
Parker Qum*—a remarkable new
Ink — contains a barmten ingre-

that dissolve* sediment left in pans by
Ends dogging. Get it from any
your addrem for small bgtfate
Addnm, Dapt.711*
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Frat Wrests Lead

From Sororities

A fraternity swung into the lead

last year in the scholastic race at

Birmingham-Southern, despite the

fact that the general average of

the soror'ties was higher than that

of the fratern"ies, according to the

announcemen of Dean Hale.

The general average of the so-

rorities is 1.7181, while that of the

fraternities Is 1.4584, giving the

women a .2597 lead over the men

in the general average race. The

highest average made by a single

fraternity and a single sorority

was: fraternity (Delta Sigma Phi)

Camp Cosby Scene

Of Y.M.C.A. Retreat

John Ozier, newly elected pres-

ident of the Y. M. C. A., at the

{regular Y. M. C. A. meeting last

[Monday, announced that the re-

treat for sahinet members would

be at Camp Cosby Saturday and

Sunday. Sept. 21 and 22.

The retreat has now become an

annual affair and much is ac-

complished at these meetings.

The main purpose of the retreat

will be to discuss plans for the

coming year and arrange the pro-

gram of the "Y."

Last year the Y. M. C. A. was

active in state as well as local af-

fairs. The annual convention of

the college Y. M. C. A's. from all

over the state was held at Tusca-

loosa and several delegates from

the Hilltop "Y" attended.

The statewide Y. M. C. A. con-

vention held at Montgomery also

found a large delegation erf Bir-

mingham-Southern students in at-

tendance.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR
spent at LOLLAR'S for KODAK
FINISHING and KODAK FILMS
you get ONE 8x10 enlargement

FREE. These enlargements are

identically the same as our reg-

ular fifty cent portrait enlarge-

ments. Roll developed 10c, VE-

LOX PRINTS 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c

each.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North
(Lyric Theatre Bldg.)

Box 2622 Birmingham, Ala.

2.0638; sorority ,Phi Beta Phi)

1.9765. None of the fraternities or

sororities had an average as low

as C.

Olena Webb, '35. and Marion

Mayer, '37. are attending North-

western University on ZTA scholar-

ships this year.

Walker Street Service

Station

800 N. 8th Ave.

WOCO PEP PRODUCTS
S. T. Grimes, Mgr.

The Henckell Book Store

1921 Fifth Ave., N.

I'scd Books, Back Number Magazines

National Geographic Magazines

S-l 1 Room of Doom

(Continued from Page 1)

barely audible gasp was heard

from the rear end of the room. A
hushed silence settled over the

room as. he alternately scowled

and read. The harassed boy at the

end of the room grew pale and be-

gan to shread his tie. Suddenly a

smile flickered aro,und the mouth
of the executioner. The smile

turned into a loud burst of laugh-

ter. "This is good!" he exclaimed.

The heretofore meek lad raised

his shoulders and expanded his

chest a couple of inches.

"Sounds like a belle of the nine-

ties gushing forth to a stricken

lover," the professor condemned

as he strode up and down the room.

"Why on earth do you insist on

using double adverbs? Take 'em

out, its lousy!"

At the end of the class) an elated

sophomore picked up the remnants

oX his necktie and marched tri-

umphantly out of the room. He
didn't know a double adverb from
an orange blossom, but didn't the
professor read his composition all

the way through?

A TIP
Avoid buying a dog collar by getting

the best haircut at

The Hillman Hotel Barber
Shop

326 North 19th Street

Joe Davis and Dick Neely, Prop's.

H0RSTS
FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

Flowers for Every Occasion

Funeral Designs

2427 Avenue G
Phone 4-6294

Clairmont Service Station

3104 Clairmont Ave.

VERNON C. FARISH

Washing and Greasing a Specialty

PHONE 7-9290

e don't know

what MR. COCHRANE smokes

and he is not endorsing our cigarette

but he is an outstanding man in the baseball

world and has won his place on merit

In the cigarette world,

Chesterfields are thought of

as outstanding . .

.

—they have won their place

strictly on merit

for mildness

, for better taste

MICKEY COCHRANE— o//Atf Detroit Tigers,

oZZT LuTe Cham^ Player-manager,
one of baseball's greatest catchers.

1935. Liggett & Myim Tobacco Co.
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PANTHERS TO FACE AUBURFflGERS
Nominations For Student Senate And Co-Ed
Council Approved; Class Offices In Limbo

Girls Line Up Definitely

For First Time In

History

Feeling that THE GOLD AND
BLACK was the only medium
through which the student body as

a whole could be informed, we had

one of our representatives attend

the meeting of the nomination

board. Our one wish was to give

the students a first hand account

of the workings of their own gov-

ernment. Our representative was
* politely asked to leave the meeting.

With the presenting of petitions

by prospective student senators

and co-ed councilers, and their ap-

proval or disapproval by the nomi-

nations board, the political vapor-

ings have condensed into a fog.

For the first time, the sororities

have lined up. For the nth time,

the fraternity line-ups are fluctuat-

ing. As usual there is a representa-

tive party which includes non-fra-

ternity politicians with loyal non-

fraternity followings, and fraternity

politicians with fraternity back-

ings.

Elections will be held Wednes-
day, October 2, according to Mc-

Coy Patterson, president of the

student body.

Upper division senatorial candi-

dates, of which five will be elected,

are: Herbert Baum, non-fraternity;

Paul Clem, non-fraternity; Ed
Cooper, Kappa Alpha ; James How-
ard, non-fraternity; James Hughes,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Roy Malone,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Rob McNeil,

Alpha Tau Omega; Conrad Myrick,

non-fraternity; Ernest Strong, Del-

ta Sigma Phi, and James B. Thom-
as, Kappa Alpha.

Four of the following candidates

for senator from the lower division

will be selected: Howard Aldridge,

non-fraternity; Bill Edwards, Theta

Kappa Nu; Jim Ford, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; John Lewis Malone, non-

fraternity; Walter McLeod, non-

fraternity; Perry Morgan, Beta

Kappa; John Schroeder, Alpha Tau
Omega, and LeRoy Cooper Smith,

non-fraternity.

Nominations for co-ed councilers

from the upper division, from which

(Continued on Page 5)

Californians To

Argue On Hilltop

*Dr. Marcee Fred Evans, head of

the speech department on the

campus announces that he has re-

ceived a proposal from Mr. Dwain
Horton, director of forensics at

the College of the Pacific in Stock-

ton, California, that their debating
team engage that of Birmingham-
Southern sometime in April. For
the past eleven years, the debating
group of this western college, con-

sisting of two boys and two girls,

has made an annual tour of the

East and South, meeting in argu-

ment members from a number of

colleges in each section. Bir-

mingham-Southern College and its

Speech Department welcome this

opportunity of encountering these

California debaters.

It is no new thing for our teams
to debate distant rivals, however.

Co-ed Prexy

Photo Courtesy JJirmingham News

Penelope Prewitt

Miss Prewitt, being president of

the Co-ed Council, was one of the

members of the Nominations Board
who passed on (and rejected) the

possible candidates for Wednes-
day's elections.

Magazine Publishes

Devotional Written

By President Snavely

Appearing in "The Upper Road,"
for October, November, and De-
cember is a devotional written by
President Guy E. Snavely of Bir-

mingham-Southern College.

"The Upper Road" is a magazine
for use in daily devotlonals. Dr.

Snavely wrote the devotional for

Monday, Nov. 4, taking for his

theme: "The life is more than
meat, and the body is more than
raiment. Luke 12:13. The mag-
azine is edited by Grover Carlton
Emmons, and printed at Nashville,

by the General Committee on
Evangelism, Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and the General
Conference Commission on Evan-
gelism, Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Classes Left Without Any
Provision To Elect

Officers

Due to a recent change in the or-

ganization of the student body, the
provisions for electing officers for

the various classes have become
somewhat complicated. Previous
to this arrangement, the students
were divided into four distinct

classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Ju-

nior and Senior, and elections were
held according to this division.

The two years following this ar-

rangement have caused an entirely

different system to be enacted. Ac-
cording to the new system, the en-

tire student body is divided into

only two classes; the lower di-

vision and the upper division. The
lower division is composed of those

students who formerly went under
the classification of Freshmen and
Sophomores. The higher division,

still retaining the status of Juniors
Continued on Page 5

irmingham News
Coach Jinks Gillem

Coach Gillem will have a tough
job .on his hands tonight when his

inexperienced squad meets the Au-
burn Tigers at Montgomery.

Faculty Dinner

Is Given At Club

The annual dinner for the Bir-

mingham-Southern College faculty

and their wives and trustees re-

siding in and near Birmingham
was given by the college at Holly-

wood Country Club at 7 p. m.,

Sept. 23, with Rev Dr. Gould
Wickey speaking.

During the banquet President

Guy E. Snavely presided, and the

invocation was made by Bishop
S. R. Hay of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South.

Rev. Dr. Wickey, secretary of

the Lutheran Board of Education,
chairman of the board of church
related colleges, editor of the Chris-

tian Education Magazine, spoke on
"The Task Before the Church Re-
lated College." He is a graduate
of Harvard, and, also, has studied

at Oxford. Formerly he was presi-

dent of Carthage College. •

This year the Howard College
faculty was invited, and those who
attended were President and MnJ
T. V. Neal, Dean and Mrs. Burns,
Registrar and Mrs. Causey, and
others.

Southern Alumnus
Gives Extension
Business Course
Mortgage loans and real estate

finance will be covered in a new
course offered by Birmingham-
Sauthern College in extension this

year, with Ervin Jackson as in-

structor, according to the an-

nouncement of Dr. J. E. Bathurst,

extension director.

Meeting from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.,

at the City Y. M. C. A., the class

will cover a broad field including
every type of adjustment tax in

city mortgages, the operation of

life insurance companies, building
and loan associations, individual
lenders, trust departments of the
banks, home owners' corporation,

the Federal Home Loan Bank, and
the Federal Housing Administra-
tion.

The group will also make a de-

tailed study of various institutions

and plans, their organization, op-

erations involving lending of

money to the public, and modes of

public contact. Then will follow
study of legal instruments as used
in most businesses.

Other phases taken into consid-
eration are: Fire and tornado in-

surance, collection procedure, and
methods by which unwilling own-
ers handle their real estate prob-
lems.

Writer Wails While Weather Wilts;

Withers, Winnows Words, Wends Way Witless

Probably it's all in the frame of

mental make-up, but with the foot-

ball season in full swing, and good

looking fall clothes in the shop

windows one would expect a more
tangy atmosphere to prevail on the

campus. However, campus customs
are fickle—or maybe it's Old Man
Weather. The careful freshman
arises each morning just as the

birdies are beginning their songs,

stretches his arms above his head,

leaps up and grabs the chandelier

to tone up a bit, jumps into what
the well-dressed campusite should

be wearing (which happens to be

tweed and so forth), hies himself

schoolward and as the noonday sun

begins casting its beams over the
Hilltop feels like a teacup of ice-

water over a ton of fire, all the

while casting envious glances at

students in linen and shirt sleeves.

Also, we can't help a little feeling

of pity for those noble lads in

the Gold and Black, dressed up
like two Yale professors in Feb-
ruary, loyally running signals on
the hottest area of the campus.
The teachers have it all over us.

They enter the class room dressed
as sensibly as one would expect
professors to dress, seat them-
selves at the nearest window and
then as the thermometer rise, they
leisurely proceed to rid themselves
of coats, ties and any other gar-

ments that could be removed with-
out cause for excitement, while we
dignified students politely mop our
perspiring pates and like it.

If the outrageous conduct of. In-

dian Summer continues, we can do
no less than expect our old friend
Santa Claus to come breezing up
in an ari-conditioned runabout
wearing a pair of slacks and a
zipper-shirt—all of which leads up
to the somewhat hackneyed but
highly convenient phrase— "Go
north, young man; go north."

Editor's Note: This last piece
of advice is not to be considered in

keeping with the policies of this

paper. It it purely a personal*

opinion of the Yankee who wrote it.

First Test Of
New Squad To
Be Tough One
McCall Among The Ailing

With Injured Arch;
Ford Replaces

A Birmingham-Southern squad,
its ranks riddled by graduation of
key men from last year's champion-
ship machine, launches another
football campaign, against Auburn,
tonight under the arc-lights ot
Cramton Bowl in Montgomery.
With the passing of 14 lettermen,

9 of whom were regulars, Coaches
Gillem and Fulbright have held
long practice sessions in an effort

to find a combination that will

click against the rugged Plainsman.
After brisk signal drills Monday,

the coaches turned loose the fresh-

men on the varsity Tuesday and
Wednesday in an attempt to de?

termine their starting line-ups.

After considerable changing, it was
found that the team that had
shared the spotlight during the
larger portion of the training sea-

son was the team to open against
the Tigers. This line-up found
Law, an effensive demon, and

Probable Line-Ups

Panthers

Sparks

Tigers

Eaves
L.E.

Cooper

Clem _

Patterson

L.T.

L.G.

Carter

Bridges

Riddle .

Law

Ford

McCroskey

. Gilbert

Gantt

R.G.

R.T.

R.E.

McKay

Perry ...

Q.B.

L.H.

R.H.

Johnson
F.B.

Rodgers

. Morris

Stewart

Mitchell

_ Tipper

Kilgore

Sparks, towering defensive star,

opening at the terminals. Cooper,

who clinched his position by out-

standing work during the last

week, Riddle, a big boy with

plenty of ability, were nominated
as starting tackles. The guard

posts were assigned to two re-

serves of last season, "London"
Bridges, an eccentric scrapper, and
Preacher Clem, transformed end,

from whom the mentors are ex»

pecting plenty. At center, we
find that capable substitute of

last year, Tom Carter.

An injured arch to Rupert Mc-
Call, expected to open at quarter-

back, will give Jim Ford, probably

the huskiest backfield candidate on

the squad, a chace to start. Mc-
Kay, Gillem's ace in the hole,

and Perry, long distance punting

sensation, are certain to mann *?\e

halfback posts. Bill Johnson, fuU-

(Continued on Page 4)

NOTICE
Changes in schedule will not be

permitted after 1:00 P. M. Friday,

Sept. 27 WYATT W. HALE.
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Frat Wrests Lead

From Sororities

A fraternity swung into the lead

last year in the scholastic race at

Birmingham-Southern, despite the

fact that the general average of

the sororities was higher than that

of the fraternities, according to the

announcement of Dean Hale.

The general average of the so-

rorities is 1.7181, while that of the

fraternities is 1.4584, giving the

women a .2597 lead over the men

in the general average race. The

highest average made by a single

fraternity and a single sorority

was: fraternity (Delta Sigma Phi)

THE GOLD & BLACK

Camp Cosby Scene

Of Y.M.C.A. Retreat

John Ozier, newly elected pres-

ident of the Y, M. C. A., at the

regular Y. M. C. A. meeting last

Monday, announced that the re-

treat for sablnet members would

be at Camp Cosby Saturday and

Sunday. Sept. 21 and 22.

The retreat has now become an

annual affair and much is ac-

complished at these meetings.

The main purpose of the retreat

will be to discuss plans for the

coming year and arrange the pro-

gram of the "Y."

Last year the Y. M. C. A. was

active in state as well as local af-

fairs. The annual convention of

the college Y. M. C. A's. from all

over the state was held at Tusca-

loosa and several delegates from

the Hilltop T attended.

The statewide Y. M. C. A. con-

vention held at Montgomery also

found a large delegation ol Bir-

mingham-Southern students in at-

tendance.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR
spent at LOLLAR'S for KODAK
FINISHING and KODAK FILMS
you get ONE 8x10 enlargement

FREE. These enlargements are

identically the same as our reg-

ular fifty cent portrait enlarge-

ments. Roll developed 10c, VE-
LOX PRINTS 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c

each.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North
(Lyric Theatre Bldg.)

Box 2622 Birmingham, Ala.

2.0638; sorority ,Phi Beta Phi)

J.9765. None of the fraternities or

somrities had an average as low

as C.

Walker Street Service

Station

800 N. 8th Ave.

WOCO PEP PRODUCTS
S. T. Grimes, Mgr.

The Henckell Book Store

1921 Fifth Ave., N.

I'sed Books, Back Number Magazines

National Geographic Magazines

A Specialty

Olena Webb, '35, and Marion

Mayer, '37. are attending North-

western University on ZTA scholar-

ships this year.

his shoulders and expanded his

chest a couple of inches.

"Sounds like a belle of the nine-

ties gushing forth to a stricken

lover," the professor condemned

as he strode up and down the room.

"Why on earth do you insist on

using double adverbs? Take 'em

out, its lousy!"

At the end of the class! an elated

sophomore picked up the remnants

oi his necktie and marched tri-

umphantly out of the room. He
didn't know a double adverb from
an orange blossom, but didn't the
professor read his composition all

the way through?

S-ll Room of Doom

A TIP
Avoiil buying a <log collar by getting

the best haircut at

The HUlman Hotel Barber

Shop
326 North 19th Street

Joe Davis and Dick Xeely, Prop's.

HORST'S
FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

Flowers for Every Occasion

Funeral Designs

2427 Avenue G
Phone 4-6294

(Continued from Page 1)

barely audible gasp was heard

from the rear end of the room. A
hushed silence settled over the

room as. he alternately scowled

and read. The harassed hoy at the

end of the room grew pale and be-

gan to shread his tie. Suddenly a

smile flickered aro.und the mouth
of the executioner. The smile

turned into a loud burst of laugh-

ter. "This is good!" he exclaimed.

The heretofore meek lad raised

Clairmont Service Station

3104 Clairmont Ave.

VERNON C. FARISH

Washing and Greasing a Specialty

PHONE 7-9290

e don't know

what MR. COCHRANE smokes

and he is not endorsing our cigarette

but he is an outstanding man in the baseball

world and has won his place on merit

In the cigarette world,

Chesterfields are thought of

as outstanding . .

.

— they have won their place

strictly on merit

for mildness

for better taste

MICKEY COCHRANE

—

of the Detroit Tigers,

Tobacco Co.

i
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PANTHERS TO FACE AUBURN TIGERS
Nominations For Student Senate And Co-Ed
Council Approved; Class Offices In

Girls Line Up Definitely

For First Tinie In

History

Feeling that THE GOLD AND
BLACK was the only medium
through which the student body as

a whole could be informed, we had
one of our representatives attend

the meeting of the nomination

board. Our one wish was to give

the students a first hand account

of the workings of their own gov-

ernment. Our representative was
• politely asked to leave the meeting.

With the presenting of petitions

by prospective student senators

and co-ed councilers, and their ap-

proval or disapproval by the nomi-

nations board, the political vapor-

ings have condensed into a fog.

For the first time, the sororities

have lined up. For the nth time,

the fraternity line-ups are fluctuat-

ing. As usual there is a representa-

tive party which includes non-fra-

ternity politicians with loyal non-

fraternity followings, and fraternity

politicians with fraternity back-

ings.

Elections will be held Wednes-
day, October 2, according to Mc-
Coy Patterson, president of the

student body.

Upper division senatorial candi

dates, of which five will be elected,

are: Herbert Baum, non-fraternity;

Paul Clem, non-fraternity; Ed
Cooper, Kappa Alpha ; James How-
ard, non-fraternity; James Hughes,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Roy Malone,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Rob McNeil,

Alpha Tau Omega; Conrad Myrick,

non-fraternity; Ernest Strong, Del-

ta Sigma Phi, and James B. Thom-
as, Kappa Alpha.

Four of the following candidates

for senator from the lower division

will be selected: Howard Aldridge,

non-fraternity; Bill Edwards, Theta
Kappa Nu; Jim Ford, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; John Lewis Malone, non-

fraternity; Walter McLeod, non-

fraternity; Perry Morgan, Beta
Kappa; John Schroeder, Alpha Tau
Omega, and LeRoy Cooper Smith,

non-fraternity.

Nominations for co-ed councilers

from the upper division, from which

(Continued on Page 5)

Californians To

Argue On Hilltop

Dr. Marcee Fred Evans, head of

the speech department on the

campus announces that he has re-

ceived -a proposal from Mr. Dwain
Horton. director of forensics at

the College of the Pacific in Stock-

ton, California, that their debating
team engage that of Birmingham-
Southern sometime in April. For
the past eleven years, the debating
group of this western college, con-

sisting of two boys and two girls,

has made an annual tour of the
East and South, meeting in argu-

ment members from a number of
colleges in each section. Bir-

mingham-Southern College and its

Speech Department welcome this

opportunity of encountering these
California debaters.

It is no new thing for our teams
to debate distant rivals, however.

Co-ed Prexy

l'hoto Courtesy Birmingham News

Penelope Prewitt

Miss Prewitt, being president of

the Co-ed Council, was one of the

members of the Nominations Board
who passed on (and rejected) the

possible candidates for Wednes-
day's elections.

Magazine Publishes

Devotional Written

By President Snavely

Appearing in "The Upper Road,"
for October, November, and De-

cember is a devotional written by
President Guy E. Snavely of Bir-

mingham-Southern College.

"The Upper Road" is a magazine
fox use in daily devotionals. Dr.

Snavely wrote the devotional for

Monday, Nov. 4, taking for his

theme: "The life is more than
meat, and the body is more than
raiment. Luke 12:13. The mag-
azine is edited by Grover Carlton

Emmons, and printed at Nashville,

by the General Committee on
Evangelism, Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and the General
Conference Commission on Evan-
gelism, Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Classes Left Without Any
Provision To Elect

Officers

Due to a recent change in the or-

ganization of the student body, the
provisions for electing officers for

the various classes have become
somewhat complicated. Previous
to this arrangement, the students
were divided into four distinct

classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Ju-

nior and Senior, and elections were
held according to this division.

The two years following this ar-

rangement have caused an entirely

different system to be enacted. Ac-
cording to the new system, the en-

tire student body is divided into

only two classes; the lower di-

vision and the upper division. The
lower division is composed of those
students who formerly went under
the classification of Freshmen and
Sophomores. The higher division,

still retaining the status of Juniors
Continued on Page 5

Faculty Dinner

Is Given At Club

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News
Coach Jinks Gillem

Coach Gillem will have a tough
job .on his hands tonight when his

inexperienced squad meets the Au-
burn Tigers at Montgomery.

Southern Alumnus

Gives Extension
Business Course

The annual dinner for the Bir-

mingham-Southern College faculty

and their wives and trustees re-

siding in and near Birmingham
was given by the college at Holly-

wood Country Club at 7 p. m.,

Sept. 23, with Rev Dr. Gould
Wickey speaking.

During the banquet President
Guy E. Snavely presided, and the

invocation was made by Bishop
S. R. Hay of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South.

Rev. Dr. Wickey, secretary of

the Lutheran Board of Education,
chairman of the board of church
related colleges, editor of the Chris-

tian Education Magazine, spoke on
"The Task Before the Church Re-
lated College." He is a graduate
of Harvard, and, also, has studied

at Oxford. Formerly he was presi-

dent of Carthage College. *

This year the Howard College

faculty was invited, and those who
attended were President and Mr!

s
)

T. V. Neal, Dean and Mrs. Burns,
Registrar and Mrs. Causey, and
others.

Mortgage loans and real estate

finance will be covered in a new
course offered by Birmingham-
Southern College in extension this

year, with Ervin Jackson as in-

structor, according to the an-

nouncement of Dr. J. E. Bathurst,

extension director.

Meeting from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.,

at the City Y. M. C. A., the class

will cover a broad field including

every type of adjustment tax In

city mortgages, the operation of

life insurance companies, building

and loan associations, individual

lenders, trust departments of the

banks, home owners' corporation,

the Federal Home Loan Bank, and
the Federal Housing Administra-
tion.

The group will also, make a de-

tailed study of various institutions

and plans, their organization, op-

erations involving lending of
money to the public, and modes of

public contact. Then will follow

study <\f legal instruments as used
in most businesses.

Other phases taken into consid-

eration are: Fire and tornado in-

surance, collection procedure, and
methods by which unwilling own-
ers handle their real estate prob-

lems.

Writer Wails While Weather Wilts;

Withers, Winnows Words, Wends Way Witless

Probably it's all in the frame of

mental make-up, but with the foot-

ball season in full swing, and good

looking fall clothes in the shop

windows one would expect a more
tangy atmosphere to prevail on the

campus. However, campus customs
are fickle—or maybe it's Old Man
Weather. The careful freshman
arises each morning just as the

birdies are beginning their songs,

stretches his arms above his head,

leaps up and grabs the chandelier

to tone up a bit, jumps into whaf

the well-dressed campusite should

be wearing (which happens to be

tweed and so forth), hies himself

schoolward and as the noonday son

begins casting its beams over the
Hilltop feels like a teacup of ice-

water over a ton of fire, all the
while casting envious glances at

students in linen and shirt sleeves.

Also, we can't help a little feeling

of pity for those noble lads in

the Gold and Black, dressed up
like two Yale professors in Feb-
ruary, loyally running signals on
the hottest area of the campus.
The teachers have it all over us.

They enter the class room dressed
as sensibly as one would expect
professors to dress, seat them-
selves at the nearest window and
then as the thermometer rise, they
leisurely proceed to rid themselves
of coats, ties and any other gar-

ments that could be removed with-

out cause for excitement, while we
dignified students politely mop our
perspiring pates and like it.

If the outrageous conduct of In-

dian Summer continues, we can do
no less than expect our old friend
Santa Claus to come breezing up
in an ari-conditioned runabout
wearing a pair of slacks and a
zipper-shirt—all of which leads up
to the somewhat hackneyed but
highly convenient phrase— "Go
north, young man; go north."

Editor's Note: This last piece
of advice is not to be considered in

keeping with the policies of this

paper. it is purely a personal*]

opinion of the Yankee who wrote It. I

First Test Of
New Squad To
Be Tough One
McCaU Among The Ailing

With Injured Arch;
Ford Replaces

A Birmingham-Southern squad,
its ranks riddled by graduation of
key men from last year's champion-
ship machine, launches another
football campaign, against Auburn,
tonight under the arc-lights of
Cramton Bowl in Montgomery.
With the passing of 14 lettermen,
9 of whom were regulars, Coaches
Gillem and Fulbright have held
long practice sessions in an effort

to find a combination that will

click against the rugged Plainsmen.
After brisk signal drills Monday,

the coaches turned loose the fresh-

men on the varsity Tuesday and
Wednesday in an attempt to de?

termine their starting line-ups.

After considerable changing, it was
found that the team that had
shared the spotlight during the
larger portion of the training sea-

son was the team to open against
the Tigers. This line-up found
Law, an effensive demon, and

Probable Line-Ups

Panthers Tigers

Sparks Eaves
L.E.

Cooper Patterson

L.T.

Clem _ McCroskey
L.G.

Carter

Johnson

Sparks, towering defensive star,

opening at the terminals. Cooper,

who clinched his position by out-

standing work during the last

week, Riddle, a big boy with
plenty of ability, were nominated
as starting tackles. The guard
posts were assigned to two re-

serves of last season, "London"
Bridges, an eccentric scrapper, and
Preacher Clem, transformed end,

from whom the mentors are ex*

pecting plenty. At center, we
find that capable substitute of

last year, Tom Carter.

An injured arch to Rupert Mc-
Call, expected to open at quarter-

back, will give Jim Ford, probably

the huskiest backfield candidate on
the squad, a chace to start. Mc-
Kay, Gillem's ace in the hole,

and Perry, long distance punting

sensation, are certain to man,n the

halfback posts. Bill Johnson, full-

continued on Page 4)

NOTICE
Changes in schedule will not be

permitted after 1:00 P. M. Friday,

Sept. 27 WYATT VV. HALE.
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Our Southern Qentlemerx

Show Shallowness
On school-day mornings, the flow of Negro school

children across Fifth Avenue makes it necessary to

have some sort of officer to direct traffic. A young

Negro man has been placed on the most conjested

corner with a red flag and a green flag. This young

man is there for the convenience of both the Negro

students and the persons driving automobiles on Fifth

Avenue.

One morning this week we witnessed a scene on

that corner, the equivalent of which has happened

many times before: the Negro was holding out the

red flag for a group of students to cross the street,

when an automobile driven by a white man came

down Fifth Avenue at a speed which indicated no

intention of slowing down or stopping. The Negro
officer, much to his credit, stood directly in front of

the on-coming automobile, shaking his red flag at

the driver until the car stopped. Then the driver of

the automobile stuck his enraged head out of the win-

dow and soothed his sense of superiority by screaming

abuse at the Negro. A group of Birmingham-Southern

students in the car with us applauded this atrocity.

This ,ve consider the lowest step in bigotry, done in

its coarsest manner.

There's Something About

A Politician That's . . .

It has long since become the custom for edi-

torials in a college paper, just before and during

political season,' to run to banalties about clean poli-

tics and other such myths. This is of course, a silly

sort of custom for the simple reason that every col-

lege paper editor must enter politics before he can
ever become a college paper editor. And entering
politics is the immediate forerunner of finding that
clean politics is a nonentity.

For sonic strange reason it has not been the cus-
tom to bandy the subject of dirty politics about the
sun dial and Faculty Trustee Room. Hiding their
heads in the customary (and trite) sands of qualify-
ing nominations boards and s»ch, the faculty and stu-
dent officials refuse to believe there's anything awry
in our present political system. The faculty, of
'course realizes what trouble it would be to think up a
new system. The student official owes his position
to the political system, and feels, possibly, that in-
dictment of that system on his part would necessarily
appear jn the rather ignominous form of a confes-
sion.

This, of course, is not exactly constructive criti-
cism. Should the faculty do away with student poli-
tics altogether and take the reins into their own
hands there would be an even greater howl. We
are not suggesting any change. Perhaps there is no
way of improving on the present system. We simply
bemoan the fact that, though everyone is aware that
the political system is not exactly immaculate, every-
one lives in the hope that everyone.else is not aware
of that fact, and tries to keep everyone else content
in his supposed ignorance.

P 0 t h Q 0 k S

Our verse last week was quite enough

To warrant resting from the stuff.

So this week, from start to close,

We'll write our verses all in prose.

* * * *

The best lulu of the week was pulled by Edwin C. Hill in broadcast-

ing color for the Bear-Louis fight. It ran something like this:

"Persons of all classes meet here tonight. 1500 young ladies from

Fifth Avenue are rubbing avenues with those from elbow A."

* * * " *

Somehow, at some function, some night not long ago, Ben Stough

seems to have sung some song or other that sounded something on the

order of, "I'm in the Mood for Shove".

* *

Last week Tom Sparks complained about his height being given in

this paper as six feet four inches. He said that was too many inches.

The next day he decided that ten women would just suit his idea of a

happy medium. We stand corrected, Mr. Sparks. It should have been

six feet ten women.
* * * *

Mathromantical equation:

Martha Lynn Thompson plus Montevallo equals Bill Lollar minus

$$$$ and $ plus traveling tickets to Montevallo plus headache; plus

"Onion Head" Garrett.

* * * *

A note was found in the door to the Gold and Black office. The
note was headed: "Dirt, please publish." The note ran as follows (gen-

erally):.

"James Herring seems to be torn between Z. T. A. and K. D. lip-

stick. We can't understand 'Double Trouble's* sudden popularity, but
it must be well founded when a blond K. D. pledge is made so happy by
having a date with him."

We feel that we must say to the person who wrote this note and
stuck it in our door so unceremoniously, that Mr. Herring is a member
of this staff. In fact he's our good sports editor; and we don't feel that
such "Dirt" should be printed about him. We herewith deny your pe-
tition to have a dirty insertion on James Herring.

* • * *

One day, during the first part of the week, three young girls in
the cafeteria were causing much notice to be taken of them by opening
and reading everything they found in a man's wallet. They were going
to great lengths to get into the gossip column. If we had room we
would put them there, the little dears.

* * * *

Herbert Baum proudly states that he is getting a good education
toward a lifetime job licking postage stamps.

* * * *

Maybe we're breaking our promise, but since it's prosaic free verse
we burst forth:

Why is it

That

Almost every person
From north Alabama
Insists on saying,

"Li-i-i-ife"

And
"Kni-i-i-ife"

And
"Stri-i-i-ife"

And
So forth.

. » * * *

And speaking of explanations, we would like to know what well-
known co-ed ran off with what box of well-known sweets which had
been presented by what well-known man to which well-known social
meeting on what wcir-known Hilltop.

* * * *

Kitty Winters' mourning black is. rather becoming. Of course itmust be a solid mourning, being one of the saddest sort: Mourning-for-
one-who-is-far-away. 8

* » * *

charged TV"
h»>y ™th™n* the <** brood of pledges whichchartered the good sh,p K. D. for its four year voyage through college

* * * *

Smiles

Countered by
Piercing glances

Greetings

Followed by
Secret gatherings.

Confidence

Tainted with
A feeling of doubt.

Grins

Hiding

Faint hearts.

Hilltop 1

Turning

Political.

* + » *
Rob McNeil insists he sleeps eight hours nightly. With the oolitical season strong upon us, Rob? P U "

* * • *
Daisy Dean Smith announces that she is h*nr*tnrrU u hsimply Dean Smith. We don't blame you DaLy

* "**

PERSONAL HISTORY, By Vincent Sheean,

Published: Doubleday, Doran & Co.;

403 uages.

This is an autobiography of a very young man, yet

in spite of the fewness of his years he gives us the

impression that he is a man of great mental maturi-

ty. It almost makes one believe that the day of shal-

low wisecracking is in the wane, that cheap cynirlsr.%

is on the last down-beat. It gives us hope that

despite the great number of his age who continue to

belly-ache about their heritage there is some honest,

straight forward thinking and writing to take the

place of superfluity of bearded wisdom that we have
been burdened with on the slightest occasion.

Very mercifully Mr. Sheean omits everything in

his life before his eighteenth year, at which time he
was in the LTniversity of Chicago, which he calls

The Modern Gothic. His third sentence, "the world
has changed so much that it seems downright inde-

cent to tell the truth: "I was sorry when the war
ended," seems to indicate that at the age of eighteen,

Vincent Sheean was just as immature and just as
much a "nincompoop" as his classmates whom he
speaks of rather disparagingly.

Soon after those years at The Modern Gothic he
went to Europe and began a little of his serious
thinking when he was told that "all young men who
have nothing else to do are Fascist!*." And yet he
left Venice "without a premonition of that not incon-
ciderable event, the Fascist Revolution."

Then to France to accept a position as foreign
correspondent, and amidst much travel this romantic
Irish reporter did a great deal of excellent thinking
and writing. And so to China.

In China he met a woman whose association
effected the culmination of his spiritual self. Of this
he writes "I had passed under the most powerful and
significant personal influence to which I have ever
been subjected," and "I began to approach the funda-
mental meaning of those vast disturbances that have
fascinated me for years—" It was in China and
Palestine that he was so affected by the living his-
tory about him that he gave up a very excellent
newspaper career.

This "PERSONAL HISTORY" tells of his re-
action to various big events of today, and his at-
tempt to understand his own relationship to these
events. He puts it all down in excellent fashion, and
in doing so gives us something of what Borodin
called ' the long view."—E. P. W.

1935 ESSAY ANNUAL, Walter;
Published: Scott, Foresman and Co;
376 pages.

The ESSAY ANNUAL is no more than the title
page says it is; "A Yearly Collection of Significant
Essays, Personal, Critical, Controversial, and Humor-
ous." In this collection you will find a great num-
ber of essays that most people have already read, and
by their reading have made them the most popular
non-fictional prose of the year.

In the past year a great many changes have taken
Place in almost all fields of thought. Howard Mum-
ford Jones of the University of Michigan and Pres-
ident Angell of Yale University review these changes
in the field of university education. People like
Newton D. Baker, and Alexander Meiklejohn dis-
cuss the same subject in its universal application
The Editor of THE EMPORIA GAZETTE tells

what a good newspaper is in these days of revolu-
tion.

In the section on People and Places there is a love
letter by Christopher Morley and an indictment of
Chicago by Theodore Dreiser. In this same sections a top-notcher selection by William Saroyan. You
probably remember him for the very fcm0us short

tZ - x?
ar

c
g Young Man on the ™y™«trapeze Mr. Saroyan's essay alone makes thebook well worth looking at.
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A book wh"ein any of us cansubmerge ourselves for at least an hour or two

without regret—E. P. W.
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Alumnae Will

Preside Over

Stockham Tea
Continuing the series of Sunday

afternoon teas sponsored by the

Co-Ed Council, the Alumnae Asso-

ciation of Birmingham-Southern
will act as hostess Sept. 29 from
three-thirty until five oTclock.
Welcoming the guests at the

door will be Miss Virginia McMa-
hon, president of the alumnae or-

ganization; Miss Alys Robinson,
vice president; Miss Helen Looney,
secretary; Miss Anne Greene, Dr.

Snavely, Dean Eoline Moore and
Dean Hale.

Active members of the alumnae
association who will assist in serv-

ing will be: Misses Elveree Ar-

nold, Rhona Conwell, Nelwyn Huff
and Christine Cheney.

All members of the faculty, stu-

dent body and their friends are

cordially invited to attend.

Sings In Chapel

The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
takes pleasure in announcing the

pledging of Miss Becky Phillips.
• • «

Miss Jane Moore and Miss Betty
Weaver attended the opening
dances at Auburn last week-end.

* * *

Judge Walter B. Jones, past na-

tional president of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraterntiy, is expected to

attend the annual dinner given
jointly by the members of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon in Montgomery pre-

ceding the Birmingham-Southern-
Auburn game Friday evening.

For First Class Watch Repairing

At the Most Reasonable Prices

Ever Offered—Come to

City Hall Watch Shop
LOBBY CITY HALL BLDG.

TRY

Hotel DeSota Barber Shop
105 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

Zeta Tau Alpha Actives Honor
New Pledges At Buffet Supper

—Picture courtesy The Birmingham Newf
Mrs. Roderick Beddow

Mrs. Beddow charmed the students and faculty when she sang in

chapel Thursday. And when she announced that she would sing "Ah
Sweet Mystery of Life", one of our cultured Christian gentlemen became
so enthusiastic as to whistle right out loud.

Pledges Of Pi Phi

Entertain Pledges
Of Other Sororities

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

The pledges of Pi Beta Phi So-

rority entertained at an informal

tea in honor of all the pledges of

Birmingham-Southern sororities on
Tuesday afternoon from three to

four In the Stockham Woman's
Building.

In the receiving line were the
following newly elected officers of

the pledge chapter: Miss Annette
Mitchell, president) Miss Margaret
Anne Wilmore, vice president; and
Miss Mary Collier, secretary. Miss
Edna Snow, president of the active

chapter, presided at the tea table.

Other pledges who assisted in

serving and acting as hostesses

New Williams Majors

In MODERN Chic
—Modern Chic has an eye to the budget—to true

value and authentic style . . . All are happily com-
bined here on our enlarged and modernized second
floor . . . now the South's most beautiful Ready-to-
Wear and Millinery Salon.

Dresses, Suits, Coats, Hats, Shoes, Sports

Apparel and all the Accessories Smart
Women Wear.

uLiams
1911 ( ) 3rd Ave.

Alpha Chi Omega Qives

Banquet For National

Counselor, Mrs. Reitz

Honoring its national counselor,

Mrs. W. R. Reitz, members and
pledges of Alpha Chi Omega Soro-

rity were hostesses at a formal
banquet in the Colonial Room at

the Tutwiler Hotel on Monday
evening.

During the evening many inter-

esting discussions were held by

members of the alumnae group.

Mrs. Reitz gave a short review of

the history of the Southern chap-

ters. Miss Gussina De Hall, presi-

dent of the alumnae association,

and Miss Christine Cheney, alum-

nae advisor, told of the organiza-

tion Qf the alumnae chapter. High
lights of the last national conven-

tion were given by Miss Helen
Looney. The program was closed

by the singing of sorority songs.

Active memhers who were pres-

ent were: Misses Loudel Garrett,

president of the active chapter,

Mildred Ryan, Martha Hanes,
Edna Mae Richardson, Anne Coon-

ey, Sara Dickinson, Dorothea
Seale, Sara Bates and Evelyn
Walton.
Members of the pledge organi-

zation who enjoyed this occasion

were: Misses Mary Moore Hurst,

Amy Howell. Peggy Crabtree, Win-
ifred Seale, Sara Helen Overton,

Laura Thompson, Kitty Lacy, Kath-

erlne Spradley, Eleanor Bernhard,

Winifred Shuff, Mary Blanche
Sumner, Jewel Trotman, Eleanor
Jones, Margaret Hubbard, Ruth
Bullockr Ella Wil Cowan, Grace
Cutler. Sarah Helen Gandy, Jose-

phine Finke, Eleanor Dyson, Louise
Douglass and Jewel Dobbs.

Theta Upsilon

Pledges Feted

At Sunday Tea

Miss Margaret Dalton enter-

tained the new pledges of the
Theta Upsilon Sorority at her
home on Clarendon Avenue with an
informal tea on Sunday afternoon.
The home was festive in Autumn

flowers, and the lace covered tea

table was centered with radiance
roses flanked on each side with
tapers In silver holders.

Honorees for this occasion were:
Misses Alice Wenz. Eva James
Lovelace, Sara Louise Johnston,
Margaret Lindstrom, Mary Ella

Suter, and Margaret Thompson.
Active membership of the sorori-

ty includes: Misses Dee Foster,
president; Elizabeth Leslie, Gwen-
dolyn Brown, Virginia Jamison,
Solemma Vann, Virginia Miller,

Bettye Jones and Charlotte Hall.

Informal Supper Had
By Gamma Phi Beta's

The active and pledge chapters
of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority were
joint hostesses Wednesday evening
at a buffet supper in the sorority
room in Stockham Woman's Build-

ing. After supper, games and
songs were enjoyed.

Active membership of the sorori-

ty included the following: Misses
Theresa Davenport, president; Dora
Henley, Alma Hayes Howell, Kath-
erine Kieffer, Caroline Gignilllat,

Kitty Winters, Mildred, Long, Ev-
elyn Wiley, Helen Tate, Jane
McKee, Selma Dale Durham, and
Harriet Boyle.

Pledge Cermony Held
In Stockham Before

Entertainment

The home of Miss Kitty Parker
on Carlile Road was the scene of
a buffet supper given by the active
chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha last Fri-

day evening In honor of its new-
pledges. The supper followed im-
mediately after the formal pledging

ceremony held in Stockham Wom-
an's Building.

Honorees for this event were:

Misses Mary Adams, Katherine

Ash, Jane Claybrook, and Mary
Hobson.

Other pledges who were honored

include: Misses Mary Murphy;.
Sara Wise, and Eleanor Edmondfa.

Active membership of the ZeUu
Tau Alpha Sorority is as followa.:

Misses Jane Haralson, president.

Page Haralson, Mildred Adcock„

Jane Moore, Kitty Parker, Marion
Johnson, Evelyn Culverliouse, Mary
Frickhoffer, Mary Jane Schmitt,

Hal Fleming, Evalyn Currie, andt

Claire Walker.

JOAN'S
Inc.

Next to Alabama Theatre

HOSIERY
GLOVES

UNDERWEAR
SPORTSWEAR

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteria
MUSIC— COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3

Street First Avenue Third Avenue

were: Misses Mildred Blair,

Elenita Ward, label Meade, Sara
Lee Banks, Mary Charles Illings-

worth, Elizabeth Jcakson, Mary
Katherlne McGough, Harriet Goff
and Laura Ross Moore.

iviiti %t

listen . . To the firsl 8
that enter the shop after they

have received their Gold &
Black We will give, absolute-

ly FREE, new taps for their

heels.

So Hurry, Girls

HILLTOP Shoe SHOP
729 8th Ave., W. 6-9104
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Sports

Panthers In

Shape

For Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)

back, will run the team from that

position.

This line-up will Hud six Hill-

toppers playing their first varsity

game, and a certain number of mis-

takes are bound to be made by

them. They are boys who love the

game of football, however, and,

will never make the same mistake

twice. The seasoned starters, Co-

Captains McKay and Johnson, will

undoubtedly lend a steadying in-

fluence on the green sophomores.

Word from the Plains says that

Jack Meagher is also having his

trouble. He has spent the entire

training grind trying to uncover

a reliable triple-threat and has

been unsuccessful up to this writ-

ing. This position has been con-

tested for by Joe Bob Mitchell,

husky holdover who was nearest

a triple threat; Jim Karam, speedy

ball carrier, and Billy Hitchcock,

soph and brother of the famous

Jimmy. Mitchell has the insidt

track on his rivals for the first

half of the season at least, al-

though, Karam is much more effi-

cient as a ground gainer. If Hitch-

cock, potentially the most versatile

of the groups develops as is ex-

pected, he may finish at that

position.

The Plainsman mentor has also

sprouted a few gray hairs in a
Continued on Page 5
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Panther Center

BERT'S
60th St., 1st Avenue

Barbecue
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Any and All Kind of Drinks
Mexican Chilli

Fried Chicken
Cigarettes & Tobacco

Curb Service and Parking

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Photo Courtesy Birmingham
Tom Carter

Carter, center for the Panther Eleven, will carry a great
responsibility for the team tonight

Ne*s

part of the

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

Tonight's inaugural should de-

termine the fate of the 1935 Pan-
thers, to a certain degree. The
backfield, boasting three tried per-

formers and a steady working
sophomore, is more or less a
known quantity but the line, large-
ly sophomores, must be seen in
action before judgment tan be pass-
ed on ft.

•

"Preacher" Clem is expected to
prove one of the mainstays of the
forward wall. An aggressive 180
pounder, he handles most of the
blocking on plays when a guard
pulls out. He was a reserve end
last year, although he did not see
enough service to earn a letter.

* * *

Johnson, the inimitable "Chinny,"
is running the team this year from
the fullback berth. He will get
his first chance at signal barking
tonight sgainst the Tigers and is
expected to call a good game.

• • *

Auburn is expecting "to experi-
ence plenty of trouble with Rufus

Continued on Page 5

BOWEN'S COLLEGE INN
College Students Welcome to College Drug

Store. Let Lumus & Brunus Langley
Serve You

Wishing Good Luck to the Panthers

LUMUS, BRUNUS, H. E. BOWEN

Coaches Scout

Badger Eleven

In Montgomery

There is no doubt that Spring
Hill has become one of the leading
contestants for Dixie Conference
laurels, according to Coach Ful-
bright on his return from the Troy-
Spring Hill game in Montgomery
Friday night.

The entire coaching staff with
the exception of Coach Beaird mo-
tored down to Montgomery Friday
afternoon to see the game in which
Spring Hill took Troy Normal, 12-0,
without turning loose full power.

Since Spring Hill would not fur-
nish Coach Mike Donahue with any
likely football material he has fur-
nished his own in the form of "Lit-
tle Mike" and that boy really did
some stepping on his dad's team
Friday night. Little Mike did some
beautiful running against Southern
ast year and he seems to be much
mproved this season, according to
the line coach.

Spring Hill has found an excep-
tionally good punter in Trainer
Coach Fulbright says. His ability
to do consistently good punting un-der flre pulled Spring Hill out ofthe few tight spots that she found
herself in Friday night. Trainer
couple, with Repon, a 8peedy Z[are making an offensive pair that
will do much to keep the ball outof Spring Hill-, territory.
The coaches trip, Coach Lex ex-plained, was not to get the forma-

tion and piay8 of Spring Hillwh ch wm have to be Son." much
later, but to get some idea of thepersonnel of the team. HoweverCoach Gillam has the unusual abi

5

what ralning
* Pky and tellingwhat every man did after seeing
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He dla*»"«med anumber of the Badger power play!
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Englebert To

Form Plans In

Intra -Murals

Within the next few days, the

various organizations, fraternities

and non-fraternity groups on the

Hilltop will usher in a rather large-

scaled intramural sports program.

Beginning the first week in Oc-

tober, touch-football will be the

chief attraction of interest. Ath-

letic Director Englebert announces

that the sports events are to be

conducted on a plan similar to that

of lost year. Non-fraternity men
will be divided into different

groups, based upon a sectional di-

vision of those non-Greek boys

who live in Birmingham. The
Ministerial Association and the

Dormitory boys will also put teams

on the field. Among the fraterni-

ties expected to enter teams are

A. T. 0.. S. A. E., K. A., T. K. N.

and X.X. The winner of the fra-

ternity and non-fraternity groups

will play for the championship.

Coach Englebert states that the

Sweepstakes trophy will again be
offered this year. This trophy is

awarded to that organization which
is most proficient in the various
intra mural contests. The Kappa
Alpha fraternity is present holder
of the trophy—two consecutive
years winning being necessary for
permanent ownership.

Judging from last year's events,
you may expect some keen com-
petition between the organibations.

Baby Panther*
In Shape For
Auburn Frosh
Coaches DriU Rat Squad

In Weak Defensive
And Punts

The baby Panthers play tileir
first game of the season when ther
meet the baby Tigers at AubmJ
tomorrow. The Birmiiighaiu south.
ern team is in good condition, non*
of the members are suffering any
casualty.

Coach Englebert has yet to find
a punter who is able to equal the
occasion." Several have been tried
out for that assignment, but thus
far none has developed into an
"A" grade punter. Tho duties in
this department have been divided
among Logan, Davidson and
Hayes; Logan probably has a slight
edge on the other two.
Charles Vines takes ample car*

of the job of passing. He ha*
quite a knack of flipping the pig.

skin to the desired spot. Birdsong
is also a ranking passer. While
several other candidates have abil-

Continued on Page 5

Shaw's Barber Shop]
COLLEGE SHOP
617 8th Ave., W.

Barbers: A. L. SHAW
C. D. HANDLER

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Does Your Hair Need Cutting? It

Does!
. . . Well, Visit Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Hudson, And Our New Man,
Mr. Colley, a College Student.

825 8th ST., W. SHOES SHINED 10c

Have You Tried The

NEW COLLEGE CAFETERIA?

TRY OUR

25c Dinners
THEY ARE DELICIOUS

Try Our Delicious Pies and Salads
Breakfa.t-7:20-8:45 A. M.
Duiner-1 1:50-1:30 P. M.
Supper—5:00-6:15 P. M.

SUNDAY
Breakfa.t-8:15-9:00 A. M.
Umner 12:00.1 -3Q P. M.

EAT AT THE CAFETERIA TODAY
Under New
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CTAID STUDENTS OF OXFORD UNIVERSITY (Eng-
land) will be taught ancient Indian dances by Acee Blue

Eagle, a Pawnee Indian from Oklahoma, who is shown in full

regalia aboard a liner bound for England.

Tunes, Scripts Plagued Them in College-And Still Do

A tune was bothering him
So he gave up his law studies.

TJKE Fred MacMurray, another successful ex ex-
collegian in Hollywood, Pinky Tomlin got a fair

start at the higher learning, but tunes and rhythms
kept running through his head ,n the classroom, and
he ended up by having only a fraternity shingle toshow for his academic days. MacMurray and Tomlin

totaPh
3

n
" l $

l
00*00 *}*™- a very disconcerting
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W
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-and dldn<t **ve anytunes to plague them. 7

either
Plnky Tomlin ^ l«*

either forty or his actual twenties, depending on thecamera used and the amount of re touching. He was aS&> Ck ^ h,s thin. fTame
colored hair rapidly when Delta Tau Delta at the
University of Oklahoma pledged him. That maae »fc^f broth€rs hoped to tame their alra£cowboy. In the meantime, he went to work lead.no acollege orchestra. That got him three meab a £y , low

grades, and a reputation for having a singing voice
with a twang to it. In spite of the Delts, he remained
a hill-billy.

"["HE Oklahoma law school wa« the end for Pinky
The tune that was bothering him the day he re-

ceived his release was something about the object of
his affections. Pinky put it on paper, and soon sororitv
girls the nation over were playing ,t again and again
on the victrola they hadn t used since the radio came in
On the strength of that song, Coy Poe, a fellow

Delt and Pinky started for Hollywood ,n an old
t-ord. A few months later they bought a Lincoln and
took a vacation trip. Pinky needed it. He had just
finished his first acting—in M-G-Ms Times Square
Lady. He has since made Smart Gnl. M-G U xs
going to keep him at acting for some t.me to come; andwhen he • out of greasepaint, M-GM is chaining
their hog-caller and actor to a piano.

K

ANOTHER important boy from rural mountain

Th EVTt He and of rcd^ isThomas L. Riley Fat pencil ,n hand, he's thT,™who has put such people as Lowell Thoma* R^L
Ettmg, and the NBC Honeymooned o i^air \t
job is not performed at the microphone m "
may cross out one of Lowell Thomas' HneT
the orchestra gets its cue for one of Ruth EttwJW Tom Rjfey. ^te of the Universlt ^fLn iSfytBe

™f
n w*>o Penciled it in. Mr. Riley inS'is a producer at NBC, one of the gentlemen wt?

'

as important to radio as Flo zJSfcH ° 15

Follies
Ziegfeld was to the

Jn^llPreSCnt
J°£ °f bwldin

g rad*° shows Rllev

varsity.

Fat pencil m hand . . .

He learned to wield it at Kentucky.

oownan show, starring Tom Riley, P, Kappa Air J
^ Produced student revues, directed the univer ty

'

r „
Strollers

i announced over WH ,S,
Umvcrsuy of Kentucky station; and found time t g@to mov ies and review them for the "Kernel."

AS^UATE ,n mit he went to WLW m
of (*£T£5

38 COn
L
t,nu,ty wnter, later to a ha, ul

n.cronhor^ TS

<r
Where he d,d everything at the

ca^tK ^ COntrd^ *

— whose^S^' 2S K^ ^ ** 4
nugic ZkT ^ quiet word gave the script it*,

hrotdcSt th.
hC ^* fidd,cr dldn,t *™e for the

fabngTt
' He' s'on

*"?^ Tom ™* M
NBC: producers

well'paid hut unsung
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Nominations

(Continued from Page 1)

^group six girls will be lected, are:

Idalene Fuller, Alpha Oraicron Pi;

Loudel Garrett, Alpha Chi Omega;
page Haralson, Zeta Tau Alpha;
ICathryn Ivey, non-sorority; Mildred
|*ong, Gamma Phi Beta; Martha
Matthews, Kappa Delta; Gene Mc-
tCoy, Pi Beta Phi; Vera Meagher,
non-sorority; Penelope Prewitt,

non-sorority; Mildred Ryan, Alpha
Chi Omega; and Evelyn Walton,
Alpha Chi Omega.
Lower division co-eds will be

represented by four councilors, who
will be selected from the following

group of candidates: Lois Brown,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Mary Louise

Cash, Kappa Delta; Sarah Dom-
inick, Alpha Omicron Pi; Hal Flem-
ing, Zeta Tau Alpha; Sara Griffith,

Alpha Omicron Pi; Alma Hayes
Howell. Gamma Phi Beta; Virginia

Jameson, Theta Upsilon; Mary
Knox, Pi Beta Phi; Eva James
Lovelace, Theta Upsilon; and Ruth
Alden Thomas, Kappa Delta.

Californians

(Continued from Page 1)

In the past years such from all

sections of America and even from
England have been met and dealt

with by our students. Only last

year, Birmingham-Southern was
selected along with Vanderbilt and
Tulane among institutions of the

South to be engaged by debaters
from the University of Pittsburgh.

It is hoped by officials of colleges

that this continually growing inter-

relation of school groups will do
much to enhance a friendly spirit

between the institutions concerned
and also between the sections of

the country that they represent.

Baby Panthers
(Continued from Page 4)

fty to pass, it seems that these

two boys have been singled out

for the twirling duties.

Coaches Englebert and Baeird

have been giving the boys plenty

of hard work in the way of block-

ing, tackling and scrimmage with

the varsity. In these scrimmages,

the Rodents have shown up well on
the offense. Their defense, how-

ever, is a bit weak. The varsity

has had no little trouble on several

occasions in stopping the drives,

off tackle plays, and short passes

of the Frosh. On the other hand,

the varsity has had. no trouble at

all breaking through the Rat de-

tense. Having been drilled espe-

SQLM>BILT

ASK FOR CONTEST ENTRY
BLANK AT OUR STORE

TheSCHWOBco

Get in the big Schwo-
bilt free suit contest,

ask for contest entry
blank at our store.

THE SCHWOB CO.

219 N. 19th St.

Birmingham, Ala.

Panther's Claw
(Continued from Page 4)

Perry's long distance punting. Rec
ognized as one of the best kickers

in the Dixie Conference in this,

his sophomore year, he is expected

to keep many opponents pushed
back with his lofty boots.

* * *

The big "if" in Auburn's pros-

pects—the chance that the Plains-

men might become a title con-

tender—rests in Coach Meagher's

success in pulling a triple-threat,

or at least a consistent kicker,

out of his hat within the next

week. After that the hard sched-

ule does not allow for experiment-

ing.
# * *

The Tiger's forward wall is well

fortified with the possible excep-

tion of the guard posts. Boasting

of two strong centers, four first

rate tackles and four versatile

wingmen, the Auburn mentors
have only the guards and back-

field as sources of worry.

• * «

Several of 1934 Tiger stars left

through graduation but no posi-

tion should be weakened. Most of

them will be stronger. Using that

for a basis, one reaches the con-

clusion Meagher's defense, good
enough last year, will be even bet-

ter. As for the offense, it's bound
to improve, because it can't be
less effective. The Plainmen's
chief scoring play last Fall was
blocking punts and recovering be-

hind opponents goal.
* *

Coach Englebert's freshman squad
will see the varsity game in Mont-
gomery tonight and then will go
to Auburn to meet the A. P. I.

frosh tomorrow afternoon. Al-

though your scribe has not been
able to obtain his starting line-up,

Coach Ben has a versatile group
from which to choose his starters.

• • «

Our east-side rivals opened their

gridiron campaign last Friday
night and went down fighting to

a superior team. Howard has
some excellent material, and after

tomorrow's game is capable of

blazing a red trail through Dixie
Conference elevens.

* * *

The Hilltopper's green squad has
been picked to lose anywhere from
y to 8 touchdowns tonight. Per-
sonally, we can't see over a three
touchdown difference and we be-

lieve that the Panthers will bear
us out in this contention. Well,
we'll see you at Cramton Bowl
at 8 o'clock.

Auburn Came

(Continued from Page 4)

frantic search for a couple of

versatile guards. His probable
starters, McCroskey and Gantt.
have yet to convince Coach Jack
that they are capable of playing
big-time ball. Loftin and Sivell,

his reserve guards, show worlds
of promise, but must develop fast

to aid him this year.

At center, Auburn will present
one of the best linemen in the
south, Walter Gilbert, a speedy
lad and one of the best play diag-

nosticians in the country. Playing
on a championship squad, Gilbert
should cake many Ail-American
selections this year. With Auburn,
he Is looked upon as almost unani-
mous choice for the All S. E. C.

team.

Capt. "Mutt" Morris, who last

year displayed a peculiar knack
for blocking punts and recovering
for touchdowns, will again mann
one of the terminal positions. His
unexcelled ability, plus his fight-

ing spirit will make him a marked
man from a Panther standpoint
tonight.

The Panthers tonight are fac-

ing a team that has been picked
to defeat them anywhere from two
to eight touchdowns. Our only
hope lies in the chance of finding
an overconfident Tiger on Cram-
tdn Bowl. An enthusiastic back-
ing will help the sophomores pull

their tricks out of the bag, and
therefore strengthen their chance
of leaving the field a victor.

Page Five

Class Offices

(Continued from Page 1)

and Seniors, is now classified as
the upper division.

There is no provision in the new
student body constitution for the
election of class officers, possibly
due to an oversight of the consti-

tutional committee, or to an effort
to gradually do away with student
government. If this condition is

not changed so that class officers

are provided to govern the stu-
dents, the student government may
find itself preparing to lose its

foothold on the campus.
A more distinct type of student

cially on this weakness, though,
they may be in better condition to

stop the thrusts of the Auburn
Freshmen.

Reports from Auburn are to the

effect that they have a large squad,

but the individual members have
weights comparable to those of the

Hilltop Frosh.

Last year the game between the

Freshmen of Birmingham-Southern
and Auburn resulted in a scoreless

tie. The game this season, there-

fore becomes Romething of a

grudge match to settle last year's

score.

The line-up will probably be:

Ends, Malone and Sellars; tackles,

Copeland and uDnsan ;
guards,

Brown and Blackwod; center,

Blaikie; backs, Vines, Birdsong,

College Barber Shop
YOUR SHOP

Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

government is decidedly necessary
in order to carry on the process of
government among college students
without this government becoming
lax and obselete.

Copies of the Gold and Black
for Nov. 16, 1934, and April 1, 1935,
are wanted. Anyone having these
copies please see Robert Clayton
at once.

Visit

PLAZA CAFE
and

Sandwich Shop
The biggest and best Milk-
Shake in Bir-

606 North 20th St.

NEW MODERNISTIC

THE CASINO
SMART

Excellent Food Considerate Prices

J. E. Crews Sandwich Shop

All Sandwiches 5c including

Ham, Egg, Hamburger and Others

All Drinks 5c

ALIOA'S STUDIO
Our work is unexcelled. We are making

your pictures for the '35 and '36 LA RE'

VUE. Let us enlarge the negative.

A COLLEGE PROFESSOR DISCOVERED
That Often It Isn't a Student's Brain but his Pen

that Runs Dry—eauses Failure—in Classes and Exams!

So he invented this sacless Vacumatic, and Parker engineered it to perfection—gave it

102% more Ink Capacity—made its Ink Level VISIBLE, so it suddenly can't go empty!

X7ES, a scientist on the faculty of

I the University of Wisconsin was
amazed to find how pens that run

out of ink slow down classes, de-

moralize thinking, and bring marks
that no student wants to write home
about.

His observations led to the birth of

the revolutionary Parker Vacumatic

from a single filling—shows when it's Go and try writing two different

running low—tells when to refill! ways with its Reversible Point—solid
Any good store selling pens will Cold combined with precious Plat-

show you how the Parker Vacumatic inum—skilfully fashioned to write on

eliminates 14 old-time parts, includ- both sides—slightly turned up at the

ing the lever filler and rubber ink sac tip so it cannot scratch or drag, even

'Parker

no

found in sac-type p
And due to this, it has
double room for ink, with-

out increase in size.

But don't think that
sacless pens containing
squirt-gun pumps are like

Parker spatented Vacu-
matic This new creation

contains none of these.

That's why it's cuakan-
TBKO MECHANICALLY

Do this and you won't
let an old pen imtwcie

your learning another
day. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville,.

Wi

Send a Port Card for Free Bot-

tle o( Parker QumO—tbemar-

wrjhMwrr^£^[ 712.

Dept.



Reviewing

ALABAMA
"Two for Tonight"

Cast: Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett,

Mary Boland, Lynne Overman.

prepare yourselves tor gales of

rib-tickling laughter in Bing's new-

est laugh riot which provides the

crooner with plenty of poportumty

to indulge his flair as an ace sing-

er and master of farce. Present-

ing Crosby in one mirth-provoking

dilemma after another, this picture

is a perfect vehicle for Bing's light

hearted, insouciant, personable

style of acting. The story is all

SLACKS
FLORIST SHOP
CORSAGES

CUT FLOWERS
Watts Building

Res. Phone 7-4787

Bus. Phone 7-8500

about an ambitious young crooner

who is mistaken for a playwright.

Many amusing complications de-

velop as he begins writing the

play, among them an O^ojrioW

seltzer water siphon squinting

scene, a laughable jail sequence,

and a series of other mirth-provok-

ing events before the finale

You'll enjoy the fine assortment

of catchy melodies.

EMPIRE
Now Showing Through Wednesday

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF
CHINA"

The cast: Pat O'Brien, Jose-

phine Hutchinson, Jean Muir, Lyle

Talbot and John Eldridge.

Mervyn LeRoy, maker of "Black

Fury," "G?Men" and Warner
Brothers' sensational director, in

a combination of good actors and

great directing, has made Alice

THE GOLD & BLACK

Tisdale Hobarf. "Oil For the

Lamps of China," ono of the na-

tion's best sellers, into a good pic-

ture. There is plenty of action

and suspense in this fast Du

smoothly moving drama. Pa

O'Brien is playing his greatest

role and is most ably supported by

Josephine Hutchinson and Jean

Muir with a large cast of featured

players.

napolis, Uncle Sam's big navy

guns in action, the sinking or a

famous battleship.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR tpent •* LOLj

LAR S for KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS you net ONE 8x10 enlargement FREE.

as our regular fifty »" ,r
"VJv« £'

Roll developed 10c, VELOX PRINTS 3e, 4t,

5c and 6c each.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave.. North (Lyric Theatre BldO )

8o» 2622 Birminjhani, Ala.

RITZ
"Annapolis Farewell"

Cast: Sir Guy Standing. Rosa-

lind Keith, Tom Brown, Richard

Cromwell.

All the color, spirit, courage, pa-

triotism, traditional ideals and his-

torical beauty for which the Unit-

ed States Naval Academy stands is

produced in the film of a midship-

man's life in this famous school.

The vigorous daily schedule, the

arrival of plebes, whipping them

into shape, the efficient discipline,

the middies at mess, at study, at

play, at drill, at gun practice, on

dress parade, the gradual training

and molding into clean American

manhood of the boys who enter

Uncle Sam's sacred patrols all con-

stitute a stirring, picturesque and

important background to the main

theme of this impressively realistic

photoplay.

See glorious June Week at An-

STRAND
"Sanders of the River-

Cast: Leslie Banks, Paul Robe-

son, Nina Mae McKinley.

All the thrills and perils of a

journey through the black heart of

darkest Africa are brought to the

screen in this colorful filmination

of a famous Edgar Wallace story-

The myst*c, haunting spell of the

jungle has been magically caught

in this picture which employed

some 20,000 natives and African

chieftains and also features weird

and fascinating native rites, dances

and songs never before filmed.

The story follows the vivid and

thrilling adventures of British Dis-

trict Commissioner Sanders who by

his personal courage and great un-

derstanding of the native mind

manages to maintain peace among

the savage Congo tribes he rules.

RIALTO
Starts Saturday

"THE GLASS KEY"
The cast: George Raft, Edw

Arnold, Claire Dodd, Ray Mil

and Rosalind Keith.

Dashlll Hammett's murder
tery, "The Glass Key" has

made into a fast moving, thril]

picture. The plot is greatly $jp

volved and tense until near the

close of the picture. The pictm*

ends in a startling surprig*

George Raft in his cool, determin*|

attitude well supported by Edwail

Arnold and the rest of a good cast

makes an interesting picture to th9

last flicker of the film.

rriu
HOE VAlUf " - - J

V& KK>7 TMIBQAVI IB

BACKING THE PANTHERS

WOODS DRUG CO. NO. 18
Phones 6-4108—6-4109

738 8th Ave., W.

leaves of Turkish to-

bacco are strung one by one

like beads {see how it is done

in the picture). After the

leaves are strung they are

packed in bales {see picture)

— sometimes as many as

80,000 leaves to the bale.

have on hand at all times

for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes

upwards of 350,000 bales

of Turkish tobacco...

The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turk-
ish tobacco is almost necessary if you want
a good cigarette.

Turkish tobacco is more costly when
you take into account that you have to

pay 35c a pound duty, but we have to
have it to blend with our mild ripe home-
grown tobaccos.

It helps make Chesterfields milder, it

helps give them better taste. Just try them.

1935, Ligoett ft

for mildness

• for better taste
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Students Choose Legislators
No Upsets In

Election For

Co-ed Council

Garrett, Meagher, McCoy,
Ivey, Prewitt And
Walton Chosen

I

"Charge" Sounded For
Infantry By Dr. Hoole
N ORDER to keep Southern's

flag in the race, Dr. Hoole re-

ports the advent of a bahy

daughter, Martha DoBose, to our

wild, wide campus aces.

Last year Southern's ifantry

—kibitzing Dr. C. D. M—enjoy-

ed a fine season under the New
Deal and its paternal benefi-

cences. With the NRA debacle

out of the way and the chances

of a roaring good battle among
the nations materializing, we
hope for bigger and better

things from our college profes-

sors.

Martha DuBose, born at South

Highlands, weighed 8J pounds

at birth, and insists she looks

forward eager'y to her first

sight of our great campus.

Panthers On Road To
Encounter Loyola Wolves

From the turmoil of Co Ed Coun

cil elections Wednesday came reve

lation and upset. For the first

time sorority women lined up in

cliques to insure the election of

their leaders.

In the Upper Division, with

eleven candidates seeking six of

fices, the non-sorority women poll-

ed enough strength without any

systematic organization to obtain

three seats in their council. So-

rority chiefs secured the other

three.

Loudel Garrett, Alpa Chi Omega;
Kathryn Ivey, non-sorority; Gene
McCoy, Pi Beta Phi; Vera Meagher,

non-sorority; Penelope Prewitt,

non-sorority, and Evelyn Walton,

Alpha Chi Omega, were elected to

the Upper Division Council.

In the Lower Division the soro-

rity line-ups proved the most pow-

erful. Their strength completely

overwhelmed non-sorority opposi-

tion in electing four sorority lead-

ers.

Those seated in the Co-Ed Coun-

cil from the Lower Division were
Sara Dominick, Alpha Omicron Pi;

Hal Fleming, Zeta Tau Alpha; Sara

Griffith, Alpha Omicron Pi, and
Mary Knox, Pi Beta Phi.

Hitherto the co-e<ls had not been

divided into opposing factions with

the secret agreements for support

characterizing their split camps, as

is customary among the men. This

year, however, has seen unusual

activity among the women poli-

ticing for votes. Apparently at-

tracted by the frenzied bickering

and contracting entered into by
their fellow Greeks, they have suc-

cessfully plunged into the political (2) Founding of Presbytery of
scene and exhibit indications of an A iabama with four charter mem-
even more interesting election next bers in 182 i a t Cahaba Town. This

Hilltop Speech

Department To

Stage Pageant

A pageant written and produced

by the members of the speech de-

partment of Birmingham-Southern

College under the direction of Dr.

Marsee Fred Evans will be present-

ed Monday, October 7, at the open

air theatre at Avondale Park.

This pageant will be a part of

the celebration of the 75th anni-

versary of the founding of the

Southern Presbyterian Church. The
Presbyterian Church began its

work in the South as early as 1817

but 1860 marks the founding of the

church in the South.

The pageant is diveded up into

four episodes, each one marks a

milestone in the development of

the church.

The pageant is divided as fol-

lows: (1) The coming of the

pioneers to the territory of Ala-

bama and settling in Dallas Coun-

ty. 1817 the building of the first

Presbyterian Church in the terri-

tory of Alabama, "Valley Creek"

Church, near Selma.

Wolves Will Try To Find
Solace For Setback

Last Week

By James Herring

The Loyola Wolves, featuring

new coaches and a brand new
squad, play hosts to the Golden
Panthers of the Hilltop when each
eleven goes gunning for its first

1935 victory in New Orleans to-

night. A rather unexpected set-

back at the hands of Spring Hill

last week-end has left the Loyolans
in a fighting frame of mind while

the HilltopperB, who have con-

cluded their baptism under fire,

are now anxious to contribute to

the win side of the ledger.

Two new coaches, Eddie Reed
and "Moon" Ducote, who have re-

turned to Loyola after appoint-

ments in foreign fields, found 11

lettermen from last season's strong

squad to greet them. Of the 11,

only three were starters, the re-

maining only having seen relief

duty. The rest of the roster is

made up of"sophomores who have
never seen action in intercollegiate

football.

Frosh Coach

Spring.

Thomas Is Given

Science Office

Dr. B. F. Clark, treasurer of the

Alabama Academy of Science, has

appointed Gerald Thomas, of the

Woodlawn High School Science De-

partment to the position of Coun-

cilor of the Junior Academy. The
Junior Academy functions within

high schools of the state with the

same purposes as its parent organ-

ization, the Alabama Academy. In

his capacity as Councilor Thomas
will advise in the local chapters

and also develop interest among
non-member schools.

Thomas is a graduate of Birming-

ham-Southern, class of '32, having

obtained both his A.B. and M.A.
degree at the same commencement.

was only two years after the Ala-

bama Territory was incorporated

into the Union.

(3) The purchase by the Synod
of Alabama and Mississippi of a

young slave, his education and or-

dination, and his being sent to

Africa as a missionary. This was
in 1844.

(4) A wedding at Talladega. This
affair marked the marriage of Miss
Pauline McAlpine to the Rev. H. C.

DuBose, the young couple then

leave immediately for China where
they begin missionary work for

the church.

NOTICE—All books on reserve

in Library have been transferred

from the first floor of the building

to the second floor. Reading tables

have been placed for the use of the

Shankweiler Talks At
Young People's Forum

"The Relation of Sociology to

Religion'' was the subject of an ad-

dress given by Dr. Shankweiler at

the Sixth Avenue Presbyterian

Church Sunday night, September
29. The occasion was a meeting
of The Young People's Forum.

The Young People's Forum is

an organization of representative

young people from Birmingham, in

which Birmingham-Southern has a

number of students.

Probable Line-up

Panthers

Sparks

Cooper

Clem

Carter

Bridges

Riddle

Law

McCall

Wolves
Staub

L.E.

L.T.

L.G.

C.

R.G.

R.T.

R.E.

Q.B.

... Costanza

Finnan

Merchant

Boudreaux

Eaton

- Young

Roy (c)

McKay E. Daigle

L.H.

Perry
R.H.

Johnson

Calhoun

Hughes
F.B.

Student Body
Forms Senate

By Elections

Myrick, Cooper, Howard,
Clem And McNeil

Are Elected

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

•vere reasonably satisfied with the

play of their sophomore line, the

ends excepted. Ragged end play

was largely responsible for two of

(Continued on Page 3)

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

COACH BEN ENGLEBERT
Coach Englebert has whipped the

freshman raw material into a

smooth-working machine this year.

His is a vital position when it is

recognized that he prepares and

trains every prospective varsity

man.

Organization Is

Formed For The

Hilltop Pastors

The Pastor's Union, a new or-

ganization of Birmingham-Southern
student-pastors, held its first meet-

ing Monday, September 30. This

organization was formed for those

ministerial students on the Hilltop

who are unable to attend the reg-

ular meetings of the Ministerial As-

sociation because of their duties as

pastors of churches in and near

Birmingham.

Officers elected at the first meet-

ing were: Cameron Moreno, presi-

dent; R. D. Cook, vice-president;

T. J. Chitwood, secretary and Harry

Moore, chairman of the program

committee.

Few unexpected results marked
the student senate election as the

predicted line-ups went through
pretty well. The non-fraternity

men, as a result of their organ-

ization, the Representative party,

practically swamped the upper di-

vision but in the lower division

they were left out entirely.

The main upset was the election

of Conrad Myrick in the upper
division, since he had been polit-

ically quiet until the last year.

Paul Clem, non-Fraternity man,
was elected with the greatest ma-
jority in the upper division. Ed
Cooper, Kappa Alpha, ran a close

second.

Rob McNeil, A. T. O., who was

also slated to make one of the

posts, came through with a large

majority.

James Howard, non-frat man,
was also elected to the upper di-

vision senate, his election although
predicted by some, was a rather

decided upset.

The lower division senate will be
filled with fraternity men as all

four representatives are members
of lodges.

There was slight difference in

the leads of the men elected, with
John Schroeder, A. T. O., having
the greatest majority.

The others elected were Jim
Ford, S. A. E., whose election was
expected; Bill Edwards, T. K. N.,

who pushed the leader very closely,

and Morris Walton, Chi Chi, who
placed with only a slight majority.

The election as a whole was
rather quiet with the fraternities

lined up in the usual way, the non-
fraternity men showing greatest

strength in this election than has
been shown by them in a long time.

Befuddled Student Nets Couple Of
Cigarettes Out Of Political Season

Currie Elected

Dramatic Head

Wednesday seemed to be smiles.

The whole campus was brotherhood

incarnate. Everyone was asking

about my health. Gosh, I had never

been sick to amount to anything.

Never had the students, and espe-

cially the male students, been in-

terested in my health. A new
spirit seemed to have taken the

campus. I knew the "rushing"

period was over, yet I was becom-

ing ill because everyone was ask-

ing, "How do you feel today?*

Then the birth of reality: elec-

tion day! I always try to do my
"duty," so I went to vote for new
senators, or maybe a new fee or

something or other. As I entered

the polls you would have thought

that I was a great movie hero,

even with this mug of mine. After

I made my five X's I started out

of the polls only to be met by a

doubting candidate.

"Cigarette. . ." "Thanks, please."

"Thank you for your support very

much." 'You are welcome . . er,

good day." "Good day, and thank

you again."

But for the life of me, I couldn't

think whether I voted for him or

not I didn't know his name even.

. . . Wednesday night I went to

bed knowing the campus was a

swell place. Everybody loved me
(Continued on Page 3)

Evalyn Currie was elected presi-

dent of Paint and Patches, the

dramatic organization of Birming-

ham-Southern, Saturday, September
28. Miss Currie was elected to

fill the office held by Marion Mayer,
who is now studying ai Northwest-

ern University on a ZTA scholar-

ship.

Other officers of the club are

Kathryn Ivey, vice-president; Lalla

Rookh Hill, secretary, and Herbert

Baum, business manager. Olena

Webb, who is also studying at

Northwestern with Misn Mayer,

was president of the society last

year.

The Library through the

operation of the Book Store is

offering a prize of $60.00 in books

to the student acquiring the best

personal library during the scholas-

tic year. Students interested in this

prize can get further information

from Dr. Hoole. His office Id en

the second floor of the library.
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Birmingham

Group Sent

To Meeting

Twenty Birmingham - Southern

students will attend the annual

Methodist Students Conference at

Auburn October 4, 5 and 6. latest

reports from the president s office

show. The delegation this year

will be headed by Florence Norton,

Birmingham-Southern co-ed.

Florence Norton is first vice-

president of the state organization

and she will take a very active part

in the program of the conference.

She will be in complete charge of

the devotionals for the convention

Dr. W. Workman of the Univer-

sity of Arkansas will be the prin

cipal speaker for the convention,

the theme of which will be "Chris-

tian Students in Action."

Among the many features of the

convention will be forums, interest

groups, discussion groups and ad

dresses.

Some of the topics for discussion

as announced will be: Personal and

social problems, economic ques

tions and International relation

ships.

The Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents who will take part in the

convention are: Charlotte Green,

Julia Echols, Pierce Bruce, Rebecca

Morgan, Sam Bradley, Amy Eliz-

abeth Thomas, James Howard,

Merle Massengale, Grace Robins,

Grant Yielding. Penelope Prewitt,

Tolbert Griffin, Reba Turner, Wood
Whetstone, Hoyt Abernathy and
Helen Tate.

The Faculty advisor from South-

ern will be Dr. C. D. Matthews.

Theater To

Give Novel

Stage Show

BERT'S
60th St., 1st Avenue

The Pantages opens its fall sea-

son next week. The sight of this

theatre is on one of the oldest

theatrical corners in Birmingham.

The managers are arranging this

season's entertainment to excell

any season yet presented at

this traditional playhouse. Ernie

Young's "Trip Around the World,"

a musical revue that has become

nationally popular in the theatrical

centers of the nation, will make

its first stage appearance here

next week. The show which some

critics have said to be "the best

strictly musical revue ever pro-

duced," will present to the city

fifty outstanding artists some of

which are international figures.

The revue is elaborate in color,

costumes, ensembles and new
songs and dances.

During the same week of the

new stage show, the screen pre-

sents the delightful new picture

by George Burns and Grade Allen.

•'Hfre Comes Cookie." Pantages
offers this year a variety of inter-

esting and entertaining stage shows
together with the best first run
pictures of popular stars.

Names!

Abigail Dashes Out

The Appellations

With Stuffing

Le Clerc Speaks

For French Club

M. Henry Le Clere, of Paris,

French exchange student to Bir-

mingham-Southern College spoke
to the Woman's French Club on
Contemporary French and Ger-
man Drama," at the home of Mrs.
H. C. Allen, Wednesday. Oct. 2.

The Woman's French Club is

an organization composed of local

women. Nothing hut French is

spoken at any of the meetings.

Southern Profs

Furnish Exhibit

Barbecue
PORK—BEEF—LAMB
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Any and All Kinds of Drinks
Mexican Chilli

Fried Chicken

Cigarettes & Tobacco
Curb Service and Parking

Space
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Three of Southern's professors
will be represented in the exhibit
which the Birmingham Philatelic
Society will hold at the Public Li-

brary commencing next Monday.
Dr. Russell Poor, Dr. W. A. Whit-
ing and Professor J. H. Couliette
are lending their collections for
the exhibit which will last three
weeks.

Hilltop French Club
Selects New Members

Le Cerele Francais, the French
Club on the Hilltop, selected ten
new members Tuesday, September
24. The new members are: Mar-
guerite Johnston, Mary Collier,
Martha Haralson. Kitty Winters,
Evelyn Wylie, Alma Yates Howell,
Robert Mayer, Jane French, Isabel
Meade and Mary Anna Barker.
The purpose of the club is to

expand interest in French activities
on the campus.

Princeton University adminis-
trators recently announced an ex-
pansion plan that calls for the
raising of $7,750,000.

WELCOME

COLLEGE STUDENTS

let LUMUS & BRUMS
SERVE YOU

BOWEN'S COLLECE INN

By Abigail Grizzle

In student body and faculty is a

varied assortment of persons,

places and things. The elements

of nature, including Snow and Hale

but no rain, are those making

themselves known and felt in the

Winters. When Dr. Mathews, just

back from his Journey through

Palestine, Reids his Bible, he is re-

minded of many of the students

here. Adam attends college with

his son Cain. However, Cain must

have killed both Eve and Able for

neither are present. Daniel is mop-

ing because his favorite Lyon has

gone to France. We have a New
Moses to take the place of our

former one. All this should furnish

food for a good sermon for our

Wise Parson (s) as he stands in

his Chappell discoursing on Chris-

tian life.

In our Royal family we have
many outstanding gentlemen. Few
students realize that there are

Kings, a Prince, a Duke and sev-

eral Mayers in their humble ranks.

Outside of the governing body,

there are many representatives of

the Noble professions. We have a
Carpenter and a Brick Mason but
only one Mortar Board and no Mor-
tar. However Wood and Bricks
are on hand. Bokers, Cooks and
Taylors keep us fed and clothed,

but only one Manly Seaman, who
is no Cowart, is here to provide
them with raw materials. Our
Hunter has a number of Hunts and
Chases and our Miller has his pri-

vate MilJs. Southern boasts a
Boozer; apply at the Gold and
Black offices for his 'phone num-
ber. Be prepared to give the pass
word.

On this Hardy campus where it

is necessary to be Luckie and Wise
and where Looney may lose out
are the Banks. Cash Price is de-
manded and "Cheatam" is the
motto.

We are proud to say that our
Carr has no Fisher body and can-
not be classified as a Lizzie. Our
Ford gives promise of being a
V (arsity) 11 rather than a V-8.

If we choose to be rural, we
own Barnes in which to house a
dear old Dominick hen and two
Fite-ing Cox. For added class
we have a Peacock. We grow
Beenes and Rice but since the de-
pression our Shepherd and Curry-
Comer have been idle.

As we walk through the Woods,
we could write a, pastoral lyric de-
scribing a Moss covered nook half
hidden by Ivey and Greene Vines,
Overhead in the branches of Elms,
a Gray Ash, and a Bruce tree, a
Robin (ns) and a Crow have an
argument over a particular bit of
worm. Down at our feet, two
Brooks Cross, bubbling over the
Stones. A Few Red Berrys are
ready to be plucked. Over the
Hill, a White Moon rises Moore
and Moore.

Or we could tell a Story of the
great West. A Scott man had
sunk on the Davenport with the
Hope of a Knapp. First Knox and
then a Bell succeeded in rousing
rousing him. With Bellows of
rage. Sparks shooting from his
eyes, and a sudden Black Plan to
become a Killer, he ran out of the
Booth. However he satisfied him-
self by accusing the French man
who had wakened him, of having
Lide, asking him. "Do you wanna
Fite?" and warning him that the
Grave would soon beckon. The
French replied that he would have
the Law on the Scott and that he
could go down where it Burns.

Abigail would like to end by
hoping that we will all be the
Best of Child, but that would be
bad grammar so she won't.

Many Co-Eds

Will Attend

Hop Tonight

A new series of winter script

dances will be Btarted tonight at

the Highland Park Country Club.

The Collegians will furnish the

music from ten until two o'clock.

Many of the college group are ex-

pected to attend these informal

hops.

Among the Birmingham-Southern

co-eds expected to be present are:

Misses Katherine Buss, Peggy

Arnett. Mildred Ryan, Jane Haral

son, Kitty Parker. Mary McCor-

mack, Evelyn Walton, Loudel Gar-

rett. Betsy Bryant, Bernice Lokey,

Jean McCoy, Harriett Goff, Lilla

Rookh Hill. Elizabeth Ewing, Kath-

erine Lide, Edna Snow, Olive

Moses, Winifred Seale, Dot Seale,

Sara Dickinson, Peggy Crabtree,

Anne Ratliff, Paty Knopf and
Sara Dominick.

Genevieve Williams, Sara Peay,

Ruth Alden Thomas, Katherine
Ash, Sara Helen Overton, Ruth
Bullock, Katherine Stradley, Mar-
guerite Johnston, Emlyn Colmant,
Margaret Lindstrom, Frances
Smith. Eva James Lovelace, Ida-

lene Fuller, Marion Bruce, Mildred
Adcock, Claire Walker, Marion
Johnson, Kitty Smith, Hal Flem-
ing, Sara Wise, Eleanor Edmonds,
Evalyn Currie, Alice Buchanon,
Kirby Jones, Betty Weaver and
Mary Anthony.

Loveman's Opens
Best Ad Contest

Two dollars in cash! That's the
prize Loveman, Joseph and Loeb
offers for the best ads written by
Southern students and used in the
Gold and Black.

The rules are simple, just get
your pencil and a piece of paper
and dray up an ad of any descrip-
tion which you think would be at-
tractive. Loveman'8 will pay two
dollars for every ad accepted and
used in the Gold and Black.

Either turn your ad into Mr. T.
O. White at Loveman's, or to Ed-
win Neville, business manager of
the Gold and Black.

Ministerial

Association

Entertains

The Ministerial Association
0f

Birmingham-Southern gave a ban
quet in honor of the freshmen
ministerial students Tuesday night
Oct. 1 in the auditorium of the
Student Activity Building. Tfl6

banquet was the first of the an-
nual events of its kind in the mi*
isterial circle. Among those pre*,
ent were the faculty advisers, Dr
Charles D. Matthews, of the <fo
partment of Religion, Dr. Paul W
Shankweiler, of the Department of
Sociology.

President J. E. Thomason of
association gave the welcoming
dress. The program consisted

<

songs and special musical number*.
Forty-one were present at the ban.
quet.

Science Received

AddedEquipment
The Science Department theo-

retically carries fresh cigars in its

pockets these days as a result of

the latest addition to its increas-

ingly improving facilities. There
is now for the use of all its labora-

tory work a completely equipped
photographic laboratory. In the

darkroom can be prepared the

blides and scientific photos used

in the various classes.

Dr. Poor also points with pride

to a new set of storage cases. The
blackboard he ordered some time

ago is apparently still en route

from the quarry in North Carolina.

Biochemist Hector Mortimer told

the American Neurological Asso-

ciation recently that our skulls get

denser as we grow older. And the

condition in 10 times more com-
mon in women than in men!

TRY

Hotel DeSota Barber Shop
105 5th Ave.. N.

A-1 SERVICE

NEW

Excellent Food

MODERNISTIC

THE CASINO
SMART

20th Street

WOODS DRUG CO NO. 18
Registered Druggists on Duty At All Times

PHONE 6-4108 738 8th AVE., W. 6-4109

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

Gardner Food Products Co.

OFFERS ....

GARDNER DELUXE
POTATO CHIPS SALTED PEANUTS

PEANUT BUTTER SDWS.

PEANUT CANDY
812 N. 5th Ave.

3-7538
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Loyola Game

(Continued from Page 1)

I
Auburn's four counters. The men-
tors, in an effort to find some good
flank material, have shifted J. O.

Johnson, lanky center reserve, to

one of the terminal spots. John-

I son played four years of end in

I High school, but had been placed
I at the pivotal position this fall by
Coach Gillem. He has shown mark-
ed improvement since his transfer

" and stands a good chance of roll-

ing one of the starting ends for

their job.

The injury to Riddle, which kept

him out of the Auburn game, has
been prounced O. K. by the doctors

and he will be ready to open at

pie of the tackles tonight. At the

ither tackle, Ed Cooper, who is

proving daily, will hold forth.

Coop" played a whale of a game
•gainst the Tigers, he and Tom
JDarter personally accounting for

fever three-fourths of the tackles

inade by the Panthers. Looney,
|rho showed flashes of brilliancy

against the Plainsmen, Harget and
arris, will be held in reserve.

At the guards, Cain, a freshman
cruit, has been making a serious

id for a varsity job and is con-

lldered as a possible starter in the
lioyola fray, although Clem and
Bridges will probably open. Clem
played an alert defensive game
against Auburn, recovering three
fumbles, the second of which was
largely responsible for the South-
ern score.

Tom Carter, who was rated by
Coach Gillem as the best linesman
on the field in Montgomery, will

again open at center. He blos-

somed out as one of the outstand-
ing pivotmen in the Dixie Confer-

FoUow Your Team!

Go in a Dixie System

Car

Rates as low as railroad or
bus fare when 4 or 5 ride
together.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 5—Loyola at New Orleans.

Oct. 12—Mercer at Macon.
Oct. 19—Millspas at Jackson.

Oct. 26—Chattanooga at Chatta-

nooga.

Nov. 2—Open.
Nov. 9—Southwestern here.

Nov. 16—Spring Hill at Mobile.

Nov. 23—Open.
Nov. 28—Howard here.

1917 5th Ave., No.

'Phone for Details—3-7181

ence and should prove of inesti

mable value to the Panther cause
tonight. Babe Jones, another hust-

ler, is held in reserve.

The backfield suffered several

minor injuries in the Tiger fray but

all have responded to treatment
and the same quartet will again
open. McCall, who was badly ham-
pered by a leg injury, is in better

shape as are McKay and Perry,

who have been taking it easy in

practice this week. Bill Johnson,
signal barker, has evaded injuries

so far and has taken a part in most
of the rough work.

This line-up looked especially

good against the freshman running
Loyola plays in scrimmage this

week. The ends showed a decided

improvement over their last week's
effort and are not going to be

caught napping again.

Billy Roy, captain of the Wolf-
pack, will likely prove a thorn in

the Panther's side tonight. He is

an elusive eel-like runner who has
an ability of getting where no
other back can squirm. Daigle is

another hip-swaying back who may
prove an offensive terror, once in

an open field.

The linemen are headed by
George Finnegan, who has been
one of the mainstays at guard for

the past two seasons. Staub, an
end, is another boy who showed
plenty of football ability in the
Loyola line last year, especially on
Legion Field.

Tonight's encounter marks the
third meeting for the Wolves and
the Panthers, each holding a ver-

dict in the previous two games.
Both teams will be battling to gain
the upper hand in this series and
plenty of smart football will likely

be unloosed by each. A tight game
with a break deciding the ultimate
winner, the way we see it.

Claire Walker Is

Gaining Headway
Claire Walker, popular Southern

sophomore, is recovering at South
Highlands Hospital from injuries
received in an automobile collision

recently. Miss Walker will remain
at South Highlands for some time,
and may not return to Southern
until next semester.

HUNTER PEN SHOP
3-6705 Fountain Pen Repairing

Schaeffer & Conklin Pens
Watch Repairing

1710 ThirO Avenue, North

JACK HUNTER Birmingham, Ala.

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteria
MUSIC— COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3 Convenient Locations

First Avenue Third A.

Gamma Phi Beta takes pleasure
in announcing the pledging of Miss
Josephine Michaelson.

* • *

Miss Becky Phillips has returned
home for a few days on account of

a slight illness. We hope she will

soon be quite O. K.
* • *

The S. A. E.'s wish to announce
that George Cabaniss and Weather
ly Cabaniss have been added to

their pledge chapter.
* * •

Alpha Tau Omega announces the

pledging of Vincent Shields and
Bill Dalrymple.

* * *

Phi Sigma Iota will hold its first

meeting of the year on Friday, Oct.

4 at 7:30 p.m. All members are

requested to be present *

Befuddled Student

(Continued from Page 1)

and all were interested in my
health.

Thursday was so different. No-

body spoke to me. I didn't feel

so well Thursday and no one asked

about my health. I must have lost

my appeal somewhere on the way
to school. O, well, what does it

matter? I have my books; they

never change. I'll go to the library

and read . . . but first I will go to

the Book Store. Somebody will

surely have an extra cigarette.

I entered the store. There lean

ing on the counter was my friend

who thanked me so much yester

day. I was glad to see him, but

he looked blue, so unhappy. He
even looked as if he had lost a lot

of sleep.

I spoke and asked for a cigarette

He finally gave it to me without

smiling or asking about my health,

or even saying "Good morning."

After thanking him I started for

the door. He said to a student

by him: "How long will it take

that sap to learn that the election

is over?"

I wonder if I voted for him? I

wonder if he lost. . .

DOLLARS GRATIS!

Chewing Gum Girl Gives Crisp
New Bills To Campus

"Gum chewing Is one of the
worst social faults," says Emily
Post, and "Gum chewing is not
good classroom procedure," say
all of our professors, but "I'll

give you a dollar if you have a
package of gum in your pocket,"
says one of the large gum manu-
facturers. With an understanding
nod toward the professors and a
thumb-and-nose gesture toward the
estimable Miss Post, we all are
chewing gum.

It all came to public attention
when a charming young woman
(not a gum chewer) appeared on
the campus Monday morning with
a pocketbook full of dollar bills,

and a handful of printed slips stat-

ing "I would gladly have given

you a dollar had yon been in pos-

session of a package of gum," or
words to tHat effect. The young
lady was very fond of her rollar

bills, however, and so, very few

students possessed themselve of

one.

It 1 of interest to know that

practically every professor won a

dollar.

'35 Class Receives

Many Scholarships To
Higher Institutions

Twenty per cent of the gradu-
ating class of Birmingham-South,
ern College will enter higher
schools for advanced study, accord-
ing to. the announcement of Pres-
ident Guy E. Snavely.
Sixteen per cent of the class re-

ceive scholarships and fellowships
works, an unusually large number,
says Dr. Snavely.

The graduate schools, confer-

ring the scholarships include Har-
vard, Yale, Emory, Cornell, Van-
derbilt, Duke, University of Iowa,

and University of Chicago.

Clariosophic Selects 9
New Members At Meeting

The Clariosophic Literary So-

ciety selected new members on
Thursday of last week at their first

meeting of the year in Munger Au-
ditorium. The program consisted

of numbers given by the tryouts

of the society.

The new members are Kathleen
Ezell, Edna Brannon, Maurice
Crowley, Eloise Echols, Felonese

Wilson, Hazel Kennybrook, Myra
Ruth Greene, Carey Cadbourne and
Fred Lewis.

NOTICE
Dean Hale requests all students

who have changed their address

since registering last Spring to

notify the Registrar's office at

once. Mew students who on reg-

istering were not sure of their res-

idence but are now permanently
settled should turn In that informa-

tion immediately.

Expansion of the University of

Michigan graduate school is being

made possible through the recent

gift of $5,000,000 from the trustees

of the Horace H. and Mary A.

Rackham fund.
* • •

The human raca has grown a full

two inches in average height dnr

ing the last century. Dr. Edith

Boyd, University of Minnesota, re-

ported after extensive research.

By Associated Collegiate Prew

Visit

PLAZA CAFE &
SANDWICH SHOP
The Best Toasted | A
Sandwich in B'ham IUC

606 N. 20th St.

A&P
PRE8ENT8

KATE SMITH
6:30 P. M. Tues.. Thurs., Sat,

WBRC

11111%
COLLEGE STORE

SICK SHOES CURED

See Sam

HILL TOP Shoe SHOP
729 8th Ave., W. 6-9104

To the Well-Dressed

Men of Southern

LeRoy Cooper Smith Introduces the Fin-

est Men's Store in the South—
Porter Clothing Company

The hall-mark of quality in

your collegiate relations is the

taste you exhibit in your dress.

To be well-styled at all times,

visit Porter's "Twentieth Street

Store.** Smart new Fall tweeds,

overcoats, hats, and all men's
wear.

Porter Clothing Company
BIRMINGHAM

JACKSONVILLE - NEW ORLEANS

LEROY COOPER SMITH

"Twentielh Street Store"

20th STREET AND TH RD AVENUE
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WILL ROGERS, AMBASSADOR OF GOOD
WILL, PRINCE OF WIT AND WISDOM,
by P. J. O'Brien, with an Appreciation by Lowell'

by the John C. Wi

Already this book has sold more than 66,000 copies.
The first, second, and third editions were continuous
printings The subject, the timeliness, and its au-
thenticity are, no doubt, the reasons for its success.

Whether you are a Rogers fan or not, this biogra-
phy gives you a keen insight into the lite of the man.
It makes you appreciate more than ever his whole-
some, clean wit. It gives an intimate picture or WsU
Rogers at home, on the stage, and in the movies,
We learn more of him as an aviator, speaker, wnter,
ambassador of good will, and as a man. The book
.s faU of his inoffensively pointed qnips, amounnng
to a collection of his best philosophical and humorous
thoughts.

Upon finishing it we can bat agree with the au-
thor that '"there was only one Will Rogers." and
this greatness is accentuated by his humility m'

'

-was the sincerest thing aboat him *—E. P. W.
i

LIBRARY NOTES
Edited by William Stanley HooJe
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In ***** part what books you wit! enjoy
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affect wh4t I*!* ^ reading you will enjoy If von
are naturally interested in applied psychology von

enjoy. Applications of Psychology." by F. A.

Most persons find. "An Introduction to Mental

.
ygsrne. bv Groi^s and Blanchard. an interest ng

sntrodaction to a facinating field of study "Keeping
a Soond Mind.

' by J. B Morgan, is thought by»yto be one of the most interesting aad instrac-
tree books on the market today.
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B.mham, « chuck full of interesting intormation.
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.
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welcome y^ r !uturc ^^rence. We sbmlV

W. S. H
Co*»nients on this new feature—
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^ Michigan's law

|? Quadrangle was do-

nated by W W.
Cook, New York at-

toru-v, who spent

<. xi it be

fote he. fifjth, let;

$a,."©o,i.vo to com-

plete the units, and

endowed many mil*

lions more for re-

.-earch and mainte-

-TRFF. RING bb-

boratory at the

University of Ari-

zona receives speci-

mens like this we 9
from all over the

world Di A E.

Douglass ami Or VV.

Gkx k are exauun-

; thi? section of a

fe
~nt Caufornia red'

wood.

I OOKlN(; K)R YARDAGE' - • Joe Handrehan, Dartm.Hithg.urd,
was caught doing his "•homework" for a sun-eying course ,n Ibrtinoutfci

Thayer School of Engineering.

These Headliners Actually Graduated
^/HEN radio announcers introduce a certain

number called Stardust, they still reverently tell
the audience that the composer is Hoagy Carmichael
Most song writers usually remain anonymous over
the air—while the orchestra gets the credit

Privately and publicly, Mildred Bailey, the Rock
mg Chair Udy, who used to sing flaming torches with

u
aU
^»j n

revcrcnt,V remembers Hoagy for
his Old Roc*mg a*. When Al lolson first went on
the air he relied heavily on Lazy Bones, and that was
one or Hoagy s tunes, too.

Hoagy himself is an ascetic, sad-faced gentleman
Unlike most radio and screen celebrities (who began

did get the law degreed
the others seemed to start out to get before mmm an
orchestra and leaving- and Hoag^ had ££32£
fraternity Carmichael joined soon after he entered the

l£?J£±
Nook Hoagy used to make his cW

makmgthejrdan R v^ r^ * for

was a lawyer. A year L kT °" *

law olBce, LrgTnJI th

***

began to use a melody called Stardust as his s.gnuture
song. That song was published; and Hoagy left the
orchestra to spend all of his time working out the
tunes that troubled his sad soul. You know them
Ceorgm on Mv Mind, One Mom.ng m May. Moon
^ountry Snowball, and many other mournful plaints
that made music publishers pM H„ I. • Zr» u ,

^ »»icis giau. nis last song was
Judy. Hoagy has many more lachrymose reflectionson romance and the Southland which ht^
^rne rn^re

rnStCr ""^ ^ h"'^ him
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SOCIETT
Scroll Will

Change Its

Rating Soon
The petition of Scroll to Mortar

Board was accept >><! tf t
h< l#M

convention in Asheville, N. C.

Plans are going forward for the

formal installation of the Bir)

mingham-Southern chapter of Mor-

tar Board. This is indeed an hon
or for the college as our chapter

will be the second in Alabama,

the other being at the University

of Alabamn.
Mrs., Richards of Tallahassee,

FU| the editor of the Mortar
j

Board Quarterly, will be our in-

stalling officer. The active mem-
bers of the Mortar Board chapters

of the University of Alabama. Ag-

nes Scott, and L. S. U. have been

invited to be present at our instal-

lation.

Detailed plans will be announced

in the near future. The active mem-
bers of Scroll are: Vera Meagher,

president; Helen Tate, vice pres-

ident: Jessie Keller, secretary.

Penelope Prewltt. treasurer; Ida-

lene Fuller, and Tolbert Griffin.

Mrs. Eoline Moore is our faculty

advisor; Miss Mary Lou Oriswold

ottT alumnae advisor.

Bach alumna of Scroll is eligible

for initiation in our Birmingham

Southern chapter of Mortar Board

There will be a meeting of the

alumnae Friday afternoon at 4

o'clock in Stockham.

The Kappa Delta Sorority wishes

to announce the pledging of Miss

Genevieve Williams and Miss Lucy

James.

A TIP
Jlvoid buying a dog collar by getting

the best haircut at

The Hillman Hotel

Shop
S26 North 19th Stre«t

Joe Davia and Dick N'eely. Prop »

Write
an ad

for Lovemnns
to u*f in this

Write about whatever you see

in Ixjveman a that interests you

or that you want.

We'll pay

$2
for the ads we can use in this

paper.

Space is 2 in. wide by 4 in. deep.

Send your ad to

Advertising Dept.

LOVEMAti,
JOSEPH & LOEB

Kappa Alpha

Will Honor
New Parents

|7
(/mi Snow

is president

of the

Pi Beta Phi

Sorority

ichich held

initiation

ceremonies

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

Banquet Honors

Newly Initiated

Pi Phi Members
Misses Virginia Bartlett, Har-

riet Goff and Laura Ross Moore,

new initiates of the Alabama Al-

pha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi Sorori-

ty, were honorees at a formal bant

quet given by the sorority at the

Molton Hotel. Wednesday evening.

The banquet was preceded by the

initiation ceremonies which were

held in the chapter room in Stock-

ham Woman's Building.

Active members present were:

Misss Peggy Arnett. Betsy Bryant,

Janice Johns, Marguerite John-

ston. Cynthia Kelley, Katherine

Lide, Gene McCoy, Barbara Sea-

man. Edna Snow and Mary Knox.

Misses Richardina Ramsey. Dol

ly Weiss, Anne Hettrick, Charlotte

Daly. Katherine Klutz. Martha

Jane Klutz, Florence Vance, Bet-

ty Lyos of Michigan Alpha, and

others.

Kappa Deltas

To Entertain

New Pledges
The members of Phi chapter of

Kappa Alpha will honor the parents

of the new pledges with a tea at
the fraternity house Sunday, Oct. 6.

This has become an annual affair
with the fraternity and they have
been very enjoyable occasions in
the past.

The membership of Kappa Alpha
includes: Robert Brazeal. Fred-
erick Mayer. Robert Shoop, James
Thomas, Richard Westbrook. Ed
Cooper, James Herring, Joe Price,
John Wiley Williams, Robert May- i Burns
er, Sidney Hardy, Perry Slaughter,
Melbourne Cannon, Merman Free-
man, and John Ozier.

The pledges are Sam Heide, John
Nixon, Robert Luckey, John Wil-
liamson. Wallace Journey, Jack
Skelding, James Clofelter, Porter
Carty, Ben King. Kenneth Morland.
and Bill Bickerstaff.

Alpha Tau Omega
To Act As Hosts

Zeta Tau Alpha
Pledges Elect

Term Officers

Miss Eleanor Edmonds was elect-

ed president of the pledge chapter
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority at its

last regular meeting. Other of-

ficecs elected to serve with Miss

Edmonds are: Miss Mary Hobson.
vice president: Miss Mary Murphy,
secretary: and Miss Jane Clay-

brooke, treasurer.

The pledge group includes

Misses Edmonds. Mary Adams.
Hobson, Jane Claybrooke, Kathryn
Ash, Mary Murphy, and Sara Wise.

A. O. Pi Members

To Serve At Tea

Members of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity will be hosts at

the regular Sunday afternoon tea

in Stockham Woman's Building.

Guests will be received by Dr
Guy Snavely, Dean Hale, Dean
Moore, and Rob McNeil, president

of the fraternity.

Co-eds who have been invited to

assist in the amenities of the after-

noon are: Misses Lallan Rookh
Hill, Penelope Prewitt, Hal Frem
ing, Evelyn Walton, Mary Murphy,
Anne Ratliff. Evelyn Giles, Elea-

nor Biard. and Elizabeth Ewlng.
Calling hours will be from 3:30

to 4:30.

Honoring its new pledges, the
active members of the Kappa Delta

Sorority will entertain Friday eve-

ning with a steak fry at Mrs. Hor-
tense Eaton's camp on the Ca-
haba River.

Active members and their dates

to attend are: Miss Lalla Rookh
Hill, Thad Floyd; Miss Martha

Matthews, Aivin Binzel. Miss
Emlyn Colmant, Murray McEniry;
Miss Elizabeth Ewing. H a rr y

Miss Margaret Lewis,
Bert Finch; Miss Mary Brown,
Hugh McEniry.

Members of the pledge chapter
and their dates expected to attend
are: Miss Margaret Basenberg,-
Ed Neville; Miss Minnie Watt
Flte. Herbert West; Miss Frances
Smith, Jim Hughes; Miss Ruth
Alden Thomas, Bert Best; Miss
Sara Peay, Bissell Travis. Miss
Edith Manly, Charles Estes; Miss
Lucy James, Charles Rice; Miss
Mary Louise Cash, Bill Dupuy;
Miss Genevieve Williams, Elmer
Coe; Miss Sara Frances Dupuy,

,

Perry; Miss Norma Jean Tc

son, Tolbert Crocker.

LA DAME
GIRLS

WE SPECIALIZE
IN BLOCKING

KNITTED GARMENTS
20% Discount Cash & Carry

CLEANERS
id Av N.

Pledges Of Theta U
Will Honor Actives

At Tonight's Dance

Pledges of Theta Upsilon Sorori-

ty will honor the active members

on Friday night at the College Club

dance to be given at Highland

Park.

Active members and escorts in-

clude Dee Foster, Bill Sims; Eliza-

beth Leslie, Falton j^eCroy; Char-

Visit the Campus Photographer

Get Small Pictures

Enlarged For that Boy

or Girl

STUDIO

Entertaining in honor of its new
pledges and their mothers, the Al-

pha Omicron Pi Sorority will be

hostess Tuesday afternoon at a tea

in Stockham.
Special honorees for this occa-

sion will be the following newly

elected officers of the pledge chap-

ter: Sara Postelle. president;

Margaret Matthews, vice president;

Louise Klyce, secretary, and Mar-

tha Moseley, treasurer.

Other pledges to be honored are:

Misses Margaret Bates, Martha

Cowart, Elizabeth Duke, Lillian

Keener, Ruth Keener, Mildred

Worthington, Sara Taylor Anne

Ratliffe, Ellen Grace Reese, and

Dabbsie Gilbert.

lotte Hall, Nathan Wilkinson; Vir-

ginia Jamison. Johnny Roper; So-

lemma Van, Pope Meagner; Vir-

ginia Miller. Howard Lacey; Gwen-

dolyn Brown, Charles Walton,

Bettye Jones.

Pledges and their escorts are

Margaret Lindstrom, Leo Edge;

Mary Ella Suter, Aubrey Crawford.

Alice Wenz, Harry Hafner; Eva

James Lovelace, Hugh Johnson;

Sara Louise Johnson, Ed Goodman;

Margaret Dalton, Howard West;

Margaret Thompson, Bernle Vest;

and Jada Frances Maddox.

During Intermission Meet Me At

STULL'S

2419 Avenue G

LET'S DANCE

From 10 Till 2

To The Music Of

The COLLEGIANS

the

smart college set

Highland Park

Club

FRIDAY NIGHTS
SCRIP 55c
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Sports

PartthersDownedBy Hard

Attack OfAuburn Squad

til Hark

Southern Team Keeps Hold

Of Morale Through

Entire
'

By James Thoma»

The Birmingham-Southern Pan-

thers went down to defeat before

the claw of the Auburn Tiger Fri-

day night at Cramton Bawl in the

initial array of the 1935 football

reason to the score of 25-7. The

Plainsmen launched a furious at-

tack within the first three minutes

to tally twice, apparently before

the stage fright had passed from

inexperienced Panther forthe

wards. Whereas most teams would

have lost their morale, the Pan-

thers, in a sudden reversal of

form, stopped Auburn's

ttack complei

touch

CM ~ ~ * o

and passing attack completely and

then came back to score a

down in the second period.

Auburn received McKay's open-

ing kick off and returned to their

own 32 yard line. In three plays

Karam. Tipper and Kilgore com-

pleted a touchdown drive, climaxed

by the latter's 35 yard dash behind

a mass of Blue interference. Al-

most before the Auburn cheers and

Southern moans had died away, the

Tigers came back to score again.

McKay's punt was partially

blocked and downed by Auburn on

her own 45 yard stripe. On a cut

back through back tackle, Jimmie

(Continued on Page 7)

Shaw's Barber Shop
COLLEGE SHOP
617 8th Ave., W.

Barbers: A. L. SHAW
C. D. CHANDLER

General Tire

Service, Inc.

The place where you
see all Tires on wheels
out front.

See Lucian Rice
2000 7th Ave., S.

7-7101

THE
PANTHER'S

CLAW
By James Herring

The student body owes the foot

ball team a rising vote of apprecia-

tion for their splendid showing

against Auburn. Facing insur-

mountable odds, these lads really

played inspired football and proved

themselves not to be the set-up

that Auburn was expecting.

* • *

Our city rivals surprised every

one, including themselves, in bat-

tling the Crimson Tide to a stand-

still. The Howard boys seem to

be shooting for a Dixie Conference

title, but there is a big black spot

over the horizon which they must

overcome Turkey Day
* * *

Loyola had their heart set on a

victory over Spring Hill last week,

and after their failure are more de-

termined to scalp the Panthers to-

night. The Badger victory broke

a nine game winning streak com-

piled by the Wolves in this annual

encounter and left a bad taste In

the mouth of the Wolf.
« * •

The C-men — notably Carter,

Cooper, and Clem—looked good in

defeat last Friday night. They gave
the customers their money's worth
and gained permanent varsity jobs

for themselves while performing
against the superior Tiger.

• * •

Coach Giliem seems to have
gathered a number of good re-

serves around him, boys who should
see plenty of service and help the
Panther cause considerably. Sev-

To Play Again

Rupert McCall

is back

in the

football

lineup

after

missed some

time from

play due

to a leg

injury

Pholo Courts Birm.ngbam Nr«,

Dumas Coaches

Hilltop I ennii

Indications show that tennis will

take an importan'. place on the
Southern's sport calendar this year.

Last year's tennis team acquitted
itslf fairly wll, but the positions
of the old men on the team will be
strongly contested by three ex-

perienced racket wielders coming
eral reserve linemen, among tneml

U
.

p from the hlgh 8cho°l»- Two of

Golf Team Will

Be Determined

McClendon, Looney, Jones and Cain,
played good games against the
Tigers.

• • •

Coach Gillem s pony backs, Art
Hanes and Ashton Baugh, are cer-
tain to see valuable service on the
battle front this fall. Hanes broke
in the Auburn game long enough to

(Continued on Page 7)

The Birmingham Southern Open
Golf Tournament will begin next
week at Highland Park, according
to Dick Westbrook. captain of the
team. There are 17 men entered
in this tournament that la to clas-
sify the standing of the
the team.

that
|

up irom tne high schools. Two of "worook says that qualifying
these newcomers are from the state

' roundg mu»t be played on the High
chamntnn Ramaav uui, a-v. i land Park a

FOR

CAMPUS
You will like the

'sconv
Carried in both Brown and^REVERSE CALF.
SKIN. The Season s New-
est style for young men.

WORTH MORE
A , ,

"RED DUFLEX SOLE"

Veal leathers. '
^°tch Grai" and Norwegian

Florsheim Shoe Shor203 North lfHh St-JlJ^L^" J

- BILLY WE8TM,,?*CO,1<i Av«-

Open fin I rJL-
T

*
* flr

;,

champion Ramsay High School
team. Negotiations are now under
way to obtain matches with several
of the nearby leading colleges and
universities this Fall.

Those Interested in trying out for
the tennis team will be glad to
learn that Mr. Dumas, who has
recently established his residence
in Birmingham, has been obtained
to instruct tennis aspirants at
Southern. Mr. Dumas has had
many years of experience as a
leading tennis player of the United
States, and in his youth he was a
protege of Francis Hunter, a for-
mer national champion. Mr. Dumas
has taken lessons from many of
the country's foremost profes-
sionals, outstanding among whom
s Vincent Richards. While play-
ing in Eastern tournaments, M rDumas won several important

p aTed
pirh

/r
and he *™ ^Played in the national champion-

ships at Forest Hills. Although MrDumas has lately given up"e
•«« 'n possession of anhis stroking ability and has a va8knowledge of the game.

Mt

the bTnlm* 7" beld Tue8d»y 'or

w°*ld give lessons at a v*r??'
bat

land Park course. A contestant
must report to the Captain by Sat
urday. Oct. 12.

Sam Stubbins won the
last year and since he la not back
this year, there should be a lively
"ramble for that number l posi

.n?« t

W
?
8a>ro°k. Herbert Acton

men h ^ Wbee,er ^ the 53men back last year's team
However, there are some likely
freshmen coming that promise to

nil £ H,Khland with e"«-

.h i. 1 be a m ^hedule al-

of Alabama and Loal,|,n, PoJ
d

a

o„h',"K
*««*• 5 wmZooubt be .cheduled again.

Schedule Drawn
For Intra-Mural

Brim. "
N<""»» and Laclu.

Sports

Frosh Team
Subdued By

Tiger Rati
Southern's freshman football

team returned from the Auburj
plalrs on the short end of a 21-a

score. Coach Englebert said that

Auburn "lucked" out In the la»! rew

minutes. Judging from Cordell,

ahape. the Tigers were a bit rough,

but our freshmen are undaunted

as they train toward the pann
with Chattanooga there on th»> LU|

of this month.

Sid Blalkie. Jimmy Brown. Black,

wood, and Charles Copeland •

>0 <j

out in the line for Southern. ^'hee,

boys were largely reeponsibl* ror

the Cubs being stopped once on the

one^ard stripe, and once on th»

ill-yard etripe.

Auburn counted their points it

the first and last quarter of the

game, the Panthers battling

about erenly during til*

Deriods

Our team made a
against the Tigers,

that they are really

scrappers.

t"«^

middle

bowl*
and prortl

a bunch of

Logan stood oat in the

backfield

Lineup:

Birmingham Southern — Ma'.oa*

left end; Cordell. left tackle;

Blackwood, left guard; Blalkie, car-

ter; Brown, right guard; Copeiaai
right Uckle; Sellers, right end:

(Continued on

^Prove their game 11* ^
terested should eet .1 .

y°De ,n "

Martin Lide ° t0ach

nine every nieht
hIrty un«l

Students who t .!^ ^"-ay» who *!,h
^lurd.,^ at night wi ini

0^! U"

use of the

A schedule was dr«-~
diat«ly which wm 22 up imm*
temity team tn L ererv «ra-

^ernityTMni
0

other

*»• games a we«I 1 wlu b*
800 ^11 last \™ thft

The l

n W6«ks.

25 *m
n

Z7

l*

h

ih

}l
h^itj

^ternltyfe^^ll 0f tbe
footVau chamni I the touch
achool. unship of th<J

8lark
« and ratiStrr —

-

*« they hare d,^ ^ »»e
«*j hour.

darln« the regular

fcSCHWOBc.
Get in the big

Schwobilt free suit
contest, ask for en-
try blank at our
store.

THE SCHW0B CO.
219 N. 19th St.

Birmingham, Ala.
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Panthers Downed

(Continued from Pago 6)

taram raced 55 yards to score

gain, featured by magnificent

pown field blocking.

From this point to the end of

ithe half, the play was decidedly

pn favor of Southern. Determined

flhat their goal line could not be
crossed again, the Panthers threw

feack, time after time, the Auburn
backs with little or no gain. With
only five minutes of play left in

he first half, Johnson received a

Sunt on the Tiger's 40 yard line.

Auburn was penalized 15 yards for

toughing. An off-side penalty and

McKay's 12 yard drive put the ball

on Auburn's three yard line. On
the next play, McKay started to

his left, then cut to the right and

crossed the goal line with Gilbert

hanging on. McClendon added ex-

tra point by placement. The half

ended with Auburn leading 12-7.

hut. with a different outlook for

Southern.

Auburn opened strong again in

the third quarter. After receiving

McKay's punt on Southern's 45

yard stripe, the Bengals began a

drive toward the Cat's goal. A
well-timed delayed pass and a spec-

tacular end around play with Mor-

ris taking the ball featured this

drive.. Stewart converted the extra

point. Southern halted another

drive, and Perry got off a beautiful

•0 yard punt; only to see Billy

Hitchcock electrify the stands with

« spectacular 53 yard return, being

finally brought to earth by McKay.

KMsore smashed left tackle for

$ yards and the Tiger's fourth

touchdown. This finished Auburn's

coring with the Panthers fighting

doggedly to stave off urther

threats Early In the fourth

period, with Perry and Hanes bear-

ing the offensive brunt. Southern

reached Auburn's 18 yard marker.

j>nly to see a fourth down pass fall

Incomplete in the end sone. The

game ended with the ball in Au

Panther's Claw

(Continued from Page 6)
show promise, while Baugh has
shown marked development in
practice this week, both offensively
and defensively.

* • •

It is hoped that the mentors can
uncover some good end play in
time for the Loyola fracas. Law
and Sparks, sophomore flankmen,
showed a dire need of experience
in Montgomery, while McClendon
did little better. Maybe the shift-
ing of Johnson, an adept pass
catcher and rangy boy, will help
the situation.

* * •

The Panthers got in a rather
playful mood the other day and
gave a varsity manager of a few
seasons back a good shower bath,
clothes and all His futile resist-
ance only added to the fun (that
Is: the Hllltopper's fun) although
the culprit must have survived the
ordeal as he was seen on the cam-
pus the next day.

Frosh Team
(Continued from Page 6)

halfback; Logan, right halfback;
Huie. fullback.

Auburn—Burford. left end; Wolf,
left tackle: Howell, left guard;
Morgan, center; Combs, right
guard; Nlcols. right tackle; Hall-
mark, right end; Cook, quarter-
back; Kelly, Isft halfback; Wal
ker. right halfback; Fontaine, full-

back.

Substitutions : Birmingham-
Southern—Davidson, Wright. Rob-
inette. Hudson. Harris. Tubbs.
Auburn—Mima. Smith. Crowder.

Sltx, Foster. Market.

COLLEGIATE
FLASHES

Uy Awoeiated Collegiate Press

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology has grouped those who con-
tribute to its financial support into
an organization called Research
Associates of M. I. T.

• * *

Twenty Mount Holyoke College
freshmen will be allowed to take
only two courses this year under
rules set down for a unique edu-
cational experiment there.

» • •

Nineteen colleges and universi-

ties are giving prizes to those sen-

iors who acquire the most interest-

ing library during their college

cation plan developed at the Uni-
versity of Southern Cal'fornia.

• • •

New York University has re-
ceived more than 10.000 books dur-
ing the past few months through
the activities of the Society for the
Libraries.

«. *

Seniors at the Newark College of
Engineering have voted in favor of
allowing women to enter their

dents. All degrees at that institu-

tion are now open to men and wom-
en alike.

• • •

Yale and Harvard students will
meet in annual "intellectual'' con-
tests for a prise of $5,000 awarded
in the will of the late Mrs.
beth Putnam.

Three universities in Chicago
are sponsoring a university of the

air to be broadcast over five local

stations. An extensive four-year

course Is being planned for this

novel university.

• * •

Parents and even grandparents

are now given the opportunity to

take regular college courses and
earn university degrees in after-

noon study under a new adult edu-

Oxford University (England) of-

ficials have removed virtually all

restructlons against women stu-

Gay's Dollar Shop
Dresses — Hats

113 N. 19th St.

Every Day Dollar Day

New York Hatters
1725 Third Avenue, N.

Birmingham, Ala.

Mrs. Gramas, Mgr.

Phone 3-7353

LADIES' HATS
CLEANED — BLOCKED
REMODELED TO LATEST

STYLES
DYED AND RETRIMMED

—
bum's in Panther terri-

-
We Specialixe On

WATCH REPAIRING

Crystals 25c if you

this ad.

Birmingham Jewelry

Co.
322 N. 19th St.

Across Street from City Hail

—

DO YOU DANCE?
YOU DO! WELL.
COME TO THE
DANCE fcVERY
SAT. NIGHT
9 P. M—TILL •

The Collegians

$1.10

CASCADE
6815 2nd Ave., S. 9-9264

Birmingham Loan

Co.

DAVID SHAPIRO. Mgr.

2009 2nd Ave., N.

Loans on Everything

of Value
Unredeemed Diamonds

Watches, Jewelry

Pistols, Guns
Sporting Goods

Clothing, Luggage and

Musical Insturements

for sale at very low

tory.

In Carter, Cooper and McClen

don, the Panthers had three men
that stood oat magnificently in the

line. Carter was the outstanding

player on -the field, notwithstand

ing the fact thst he was playing

opposite Walter Gilbert, whom Au-

burn supporters claim to be the

choice of the Southeastern Con-

ference pivotmen. If Carter wasn't

doing the tackling. Cooper was

knocking "their pants off." Al-

though playing under handicap.

Cooper played a great defensive

game at guard, covering three

fumbles.

The Panthers probably would
have fared better if the ends had

been more alert, and In position to

stop the Tiger backs from return-

ing punts.

Perry was booming long distance

punts down the field during the last

half. His longest boot was for 60

yards. Rufus also did a neat job

in backing up the line. McKay
played a nice defensive game, and

was driving hard with the ball.

Coach Olllem discovered many
things to remedy, and he. also, dis-

covered that he had a team with a

heart of gold; a team that didn't

give up even though 12 points were

scored against them in the earlier

moments of the game, ^his fight-

ing Bpirit should be as important

factor in the improvement of the

team.
Lineup and summary:
Auburn (25)—Strange, left end;

Patterson, left tackle; Gannt left

guard; Gilbert, center; SI veil,

right guard; Rodgers. right tackle;

Morris, right end; Stewart, quar-

terback; Karam. left halfback ;
Tip-

per, right halfback; Kilgore. full

back.
Birmingham - Southern (7) —

Sparks, left end; Cooper, left

tackle; Bridges, left guard; Carter,

center; Clem, right guard; Harris,

right tackle; Law. right end; Ford,

quarterback; McKay, left halfback;

Perry, right halfback; Johnson.

fullback.

Score by quarters:

Auburn — « 0 18 0-»
B'ham.-Southern 0 7 0 u— i

HORST'S
FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

Flowers for Every

2427 Avenue G
Phone 4-6294

Drive in and get some of that

GOOD GULP GAS
Lubricating - Washing - Polishing - Tire Repairing

Batchelor Service Station
5th Ave. & 8th St., W. 6 9422

FOREST PARK SERVICE STATION
FREE ROAD SERVICE
3800 Clairmont Ave.

Let Us Sinclairize Your Car for Winter Driving
We hare the Best in Tires. Batteries and Spark Plugs

PAUL and BUSTER STONE, Mgrs.

Phone 7-8925
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS

Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply

From Harvard to Southern California
Wanted by More Students TW. why thousands of students are

_ , , replacing theirpresent penswith tinerev -

Than All Other Standard olutionary new Parker Vacumatic with

Brands Combined

Every time that you
write, your Train of
Thought flashes along
rails more delicate than
gossamer. And every
petty annoyance—every

distraction—caused by a
pen that skips and runs

dry in study periods,

classes, or exams, ob-
the track and de-

and 102% more of it.

By holding this mir-
acle writer to the light,

they can see the ink level
1 see davs ahead if it's

running low. It is lami-

nated—built up ring
upon ring of shimmering
Pearl and Jet—smart,
velvet-like, wholly ex-
clusive.

It contains no rubber
sac found in •*c "tv^

ton pump like other sacless pens

—

nothing to render it useless later on.

That's why it is guaranteed mechani-

cally perfect. Go to any good etort?

selling pens and try it yourself- The

*AuihorHy—Ross Federal Service nerwy

for -r
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Renewing The New Shows

"Anna
Cast:

March. Fre

reen O'Sul

The Ala

presenting

umph of 19

Out of T
story a new

BAMA
i."

Garbo, Frederic

Bartholomew, Mau»

takes pleasure In

greatest screen tri-

e's great tragic love

Jarbo is born. As

"Anna
,

*Karell^Ila•• Garbo is a more

beautiful, brflliant and spiritedly

natural character than she has

been for y#s. Her moods are

varied and afDeere. and there are

a number of iiose-ups devoted sole-

ly to her beailty.

There is e^jjoal worth in the pro-

duction's lavlih values—the toast-

ing. drinkir.^|clinner of the Rus-

sian officers! the court ball and

its colorful jpance and authentic

period Russi|§ settings motivating

a dramatic and romantic theme.

"Anna Karenina" has charm and

thrill Patrons will see the sincere

presentation of a moving and

and heart touching story.

EMPIRE
"The 39 Steps."

Cast: Robert Donat. Madeline

Carroll. Lucie Mannheim, Godfrey

TYarle, Peggy Ashcroft.

If you had been called a button-

headed little idiot, with an ivory

dome, by a man you thought to be

murdered and perhans even

slightly mad, what would you do

if, through a series of strange cir-

cumstances, you got handcuffed to

him and were forced to stay all

night at a tavern and admit you

were an eloping couple?

In such a situation Robert Donat

and Madeline Carroll make the

sparks fly—sparks of anger that

eventually lead tft spark of love.

And all the while police are hot on

the trail of Donat, who is hot on

the trail of the who. what and

where of the 39 steps, and how

secret government information is

being stolen out of the country.

RITZ

"Accent on Youth."

Cast: Sylvia Sidney, Herbert

Marshall, Philip Reed. Astrid All-

wyn, Ernest Cossart, Holmes Her-

bert.

Love may be for the young—but

no man in love is ever old.

That is the theme of this new

comedy hit, fresh from its success

on Broadway. Sylvia Sidney is

the lady who is loved and Herbert

Marshall is the man who proves

that the heart beats just as fondly

even if there Is a trace of gray

around the temples. The comedy

revolves about the plight of poor

Marshall, a successful playwright

who fears that he can no longer

find true love now he's past the

40 mark.

When you see accent on youth

you'll understand why Broadway

hailed it as the greatest comedy hit

of the year!

STRAND
Sat.-Tues.

"Thunder Mountain."

Cast: George CTBrien, Barbara

Fritchie, Frances Grant, Morgan

Wallace.

The tops in exhilarating adven-

ture pictures is provided in this

colorful story of the lawless West.

It stars George O'Brien, Holly-

wood's leading player of Western

roles, as the hero of Zane Grey's

newest and greatest novel.

The riproaring action of this

new story centers about the ex-

citement of the Idaho gold rush.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR tpent at LOL-

LAB'S KODAK FINISHING •"'KODAK
FILMS you pet ONE 8x10 t»lar«e»»at F "tf.

as our repular fifty tent rwtr.lt «'»«",nt
V

Roll developed 10c. VELOX PRINT8 3a. 4«,

5t and 6c aaoh.

LOLLAR'S
ISM 3rd Aw., North W*r*£» "••>
Bex 2622 BirtalnahM. Ala.

O'Brien, as a prospector, borrom
money from the father of Barbart
Fritchie, a lovely and faithful East
ern girl, and strikes the motntr
lode. Many interesting complies*
tions arise and the story comes to

a thrilling, climax with one hu&.

dred desperadoes against one man.

This is Zane Grey's latest and
greatest. You'll forget everything

this wizard of Western thriller,

has done before: Here's eomethinj
new—different—in red blood ad-

venture and colorful romance!

Frances Horton. '34, who com-

pleted her studies at Northwestern

in June, on a ZTA fellowship, is

now teaching in Birmingham.

rVHOE VALUE/ /UPREME
V* fK>7 THIRD AVI

"OMAHA"— Winner, one after

the other, ofthe Kentucky Derby,

the Preakness, and the Belmont

Omaha is an outstanding horse

today.

And in the cigarette world

Chesterfield is outstanding.

Both won their place strictly

on merit.

Apply any test you like-

Chesterfields stand for the best

there is in cigarettes.

They are milder ... yet they

let you know you're smoking.

They taste better—give you real

pleasure.

G I955,|*«arrr & Mysis Tobacco Co.
.. for better taste
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Panthers Out

To Win First

Game Tonight

Hilltop Eleven Shews The
Result Of Training,

Experience

Tonight, the Birmingham-South-

ern Panthers engage in their third

nocturnal battle of the year, meet-

ing the strong Mercer eleven at

Macon, Ga. Afte/ losing a heart

breaker to the Loyola eleven, the

gridmen from the Hilltop will be

seeking their first Dixie Confer-

ence win at the expense of Lake
Russell's Bruins. .

After losing Two strenuous

games against tough opposition,

the inexperienced Hilltoppers ap

pear about ready to round into the

pace as steady gridiron workmen
The 26-7 defeat at the hands of

Auburn and the 20-13 loss to the

last stepping Loyola Wolves may
be taken as a measuring stick of

Panther Improvement. The game
with Loyola might have been quije

different had it not been for a cost-

ly fumble on the one-yaru line.

The line seems to be the chief

worry of the Panther mentors.

Coach Gillem has been experiment-

ing at end. J. O. Johnson, lanky

cage center, has been. shifted to

the terminal position, where he

showed potentiality in the Loyola

fray. Elmo Law, a sophomore,

showed a great improvement over

the previous Friday night's per-

formance against the Tigers. Car-

ter the only experienced man in

the forward wall, continued his

gcod work at center.

McKay and Perry stood out in

the Panther backfield. McKay's

consistent offensive ability has

made him one of the most feared

backs in Dixie. Perry continued

to propel the oval far down the

field, setting the Wolves back more

than once.

Mercer, too, has been defeated

in her previous battles. After

falling before the onslaught of the

powerful Georgia fculldogs to the

tune of 34-0, the Bruins journeyed

to Annapolis, only to be set back

by Uncle Sam's boys 27-0.

With the exception of Lichtor at

center, the same line which held

Southern to thirteen points last

year will again start Friday night.

The fact that the Midshipmen of

Annapolis had to take to the air

to score four times indicates that

the Bruin forward wall is very

strong.

Those who saw the high-stepping

Bloodworth in action last season

(Continued on Page 3)

Executive Host Elections Of Officers In Co-Ed Council,

Student Senate, And Junior Class Give

Life To Fast Fading Political Ember
Ivey, Cooper, Norton And

Neville Are Given
Class Posts

Heads Juniors

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

Dr. Guy E. Snavely

Dr. Snavely, president of Bir-

mingham-Southern College, will be

host to the college executives of

the Southern region, nxt Monday,

Oct. 14. 1935.

Tins meeting will be attended by

the executives of religious colleges

in Alabama. Mississippi, Louisiana,

Georgia and Florida. As well as

being host Dr. Snavely will lead

several discussion groups on "The

Churches Educational Aims," "The

Training of Leaders," and other

subjects of current interest to edu-

cators.

The general theme for the meet-

ing will be: "The Aims of the

Church for Her Colleges," and some

of the many topics to be discussed

are: "The Effort the Church Is

Now Making in Behalf of Her Col-

leges," "Significant Facts Brought

Out by Our College Surveys," and

"The Cooperation of Churches and

Annual Conference Boards."

The chairman for the day will be

Dr. W. D. Agnew who has done

outstanding work in the South. The

other speakers for the day are:

Dr. W. M. Alexander, Dr. J. H.

Reynolds, Dr. Guy E. Snavely, Dr.

B. E. Mitchell, Dr. R. E. Womack,

Dr. G. F. Winfleld and Mr. Boyd

M. MrKeown.

Interest in politics appears to be

dying out indeed when the election

of junior class offivers provokes

so little excitement as did Tues
day's balloting.

The inception of the system of

Upper and Lower Divisions creat-

ed an uncertainty as to the future

of class officers. Last year'a Con-

stitutional Committee, among oth-

ers of its shortcomings, neglected

to provide for the choice of class

officers. Whether the administra-

tion actually seeks to relieve the

student body of its few remaining

powers, a.» has been alleged, or

whether it was truly an oversight,

is uncertain. The juniors Tues-

day, however, were allowed to

choose their officers, and a total

lack of "pDliticking" characterized

the light balloting.

Kathryn Ivey was selected for.

the presidency: Ed Cooper became

vice president; Florence Norton

became secretary, and Ed Neville

was chosen treasurer.

Dr. James W. Workman
Gives Speech In Chapel

Dr. James W. Worknu u, of the

department of religion in the Uni-

versity of Arkansas spoke in chapel

Thursday and today. Dr. Work-
man was the keynote speaker of

the Southern Methodist Youths'

Conference held in Auburn last

week.

Glee Clubs Complete

Organization By The
Naming Of Officers

Mr. Hemphill, director of the

Birmingham-Southern Glee Clubs

announces an increase of members
in both clubs and the completion

of their organization with the elec-

tion of new officers.

The Men's Glee Club met Mon-

day. Oct. 7 for the election of of-

ficers. Those elected are: Aubrey

Crawford, president. John Hamil-

ton, vice president; Gordon At-

keison, secretary; Richard Beck-

ham, librarian; Max Johnson, pub-

licity agent.

Following this election, , the

Women's Glee Club met Tuesday

for election. The officers are:

Rebecca Morgan, president; Bertha

Best, vice president: Sarah Wyatt,

secretary and treasurer; Elmina

Peterson, manager: Martha Gris-

wold, librarian. Lucy James, pub-

licity agent.

McNeil, Cooper, Prewitt,

Meagher, Dominick,
McCoy Elected

The Student Senate met Tues-
day, Oct. 8, for the election of of-

ficers with McCoy Patterson pre-

siding over the meeting. Officers

elected were: Rob McNeil, A. T.
O.; vice president, Ed Cooper, K.
A. ; secretary-treasurer.

Members of the Student Senate
are: Upper Division, Paul Clem,
Ed Cooper, James Howard, Rob
McNeil, Conrad Myrick. McCoy
Patterson. Lower Division, Blii

Edwards, Jim Ford, John Sehroe*

der, Morris Walton.

A meeting of the Co-ed Council

for the election of new officers

was also called Tuesday with Miss

Penelope Prewitt presiding. At

tbls time Mrs. Moore made an in-

spiring talk explaining the duties

of the council. This is the first

year the Co-ed Council has had the

power to deal with co-eds, and

therefore it is expected to uphold

the ideals and morale of the stu-

jdent body. The council will hold

its meetings on the third Wednes-

day of each month.

Officers elected ^re as follows:
j

President, Pei^l >pe Prewitt; vicej

president, Gene McCoy; secretary,

j

Vera Meagher, treasurer, Sara]

Dominick.
ITioto Courtesy Birmingham News

other memiberB o£ the council

Kathryn Ivey .
| are : Upper Division, Loudel Gar-|

Miss Ivey was elected president rett Kathryn Ivey and Evelytt

Sunshine Hidden From Our Sunshine

Slopes By Menacing Clouds Of Dust

of the Junior class last Tuesday at

a special meeting of the class.

She is also president of Y. W. C. A.

and vice president of Paint and

Patches, Hilltop dramatic club

Walton. Lower Division, Hal Flenvj

In*. Sara Griffith and Mary Knox^

1

Shady gravel walks . . . cool,

smooth roads between rows of tall

trees that guided the straggling
hills to their summits, . . . lush

campus acres—such was the dream,
remarked the Prince to the Pauper,
of the college fathers when they
laid out the academic plant to

whose chert-girt slopes we daily

plod.

Blowing the sulphur of his match
Into the Pauper's wide nostrils, the
Prince lit a tricky-looking pipe,

eyed calculatingly the thirsting

hedge-root ten feet off, and
shrieked:
"The yellow dust has dyed my

glorious locks to this filthy snuff-

colored hue. The virgin white of

my gorgeous shoes lies besmirched
beneath layers of the same foul

dirt. The bloom is gone from my
cheeks, the sparkle from my eyes.

Oh Justice, where Is thy D. P. W.?"
The Pauper shifted his feet so

that the fraying cardboard in the

soles of his battered shoes might

again cover the widening holes,

rolled an annoying pebble beneath

the sheltering arch of his large

toe and pointed to the unfortunate

proressor softly swearing at the

havoc a particularly protruding

boulder had wreaked on his now
gasping tire.

"My pal . . . my own pal

Kappa Phi Kappa

To Hold Meeting

Kappa Phi Kappa, national hon-

orary educational fraternity, will

hold its Initial meeting at the home
of James Elmer Bathurst, profes-

sor of psychology Friday night,

Oct. 11.

Kappa Phi Kappa has been out-

standing in the past year and ac-

cording to the president a very suc-

cessful year Is in store.

The members of Kappa Phi

Kappa are: James Hughes, Will

Miller, Felix Robb, Freeman Orr,

Roy Starnes and Travis Shelton.

you soon would learn to think more

tolerantly of the cement we cart

home in our socks, the sand beds

we comb from our hair, were you

to realize the yoeman efforts our

brave administration has been

ceaselessly making to tame the

flying clouds which sweep this

on Page 3)

Aubrey Crawford

Is Elected Pres.

Of Musical Club

Aubrey Crawford was elected'

president of Mu Alpha, honorary

musical fraternity at their second
j

meeting of the year. Under the di-

rection of the new president, Mu
Alpha is planning a year of extend-

ed activities.

Tht other officers elected at the

regular meeting were: Rita Lea

Harrison, vice president; Rosalyn

Scarbrough, secretary; and How-

ard West, "publicity director.

Mu Alpha began its year s work

by presenting Howard West in

chapel where he played a program

of violin numbers. Among the se

lections played were: "Creitz's

2nd Concerto for Violin and Piano."

Beethoven's "Minuet in G." and

"A Gypsy Dance." Rita Lea Harri-

son, talented pianist, assisted Mr.

West.
The first program meeting of the

year will be Friday. Oct. 18 at

which time prospective members

will be heard.

The members of Mu Alpha are:

John Hamilton, Rita Lea Harrison,

Aubrey Crawford, Richard Beck-

ham, Mary Lou Griswold. Zeno

Knapp, Howard West, Rosalyn

Scarbrough, Alice Wents, Robert

Giles, and Dorothy Davis.

Dr. Andrew Hemphill is faculty

advisor.

NOTICE: No course may be

dropped after Saturday, October

12 without receiving a grade of

«F," WYATT HALE, D«an.

ley Elected

Conference Head]

Sam Bradley, of Birmlnghamj

Southern, was el. fed president i

the Alabama Souuiern Method I >i

Youths'-Conf rence Saturday, o. tJ

6 during the last uu (

of the conference h(M at Auburn]

Elected with htm to serve as ofj

ficers for h< following: year .
wc

j

El 4 - beth Pearson , Mon fcevaJ

vi< e L.rerident. ami Persy Wilson

Jacksonville State ' ' <

lege, secretary

The delegate^

Southern were Ju i Echo**

lotte Greene, Reb \ Mori?

Merle Massengale. Grace R H

Reba Turner, Helen Ttate, Kl.

erne Norton, Sam Bradley, 1 <?

Morgan, Hoytt Abernathy. J. i

Howard, Grant Yeilding, Pier

Rruce, Wood Whetstone. Penelop

Prewitt, Amy Elizabeth Thoinai

Tolbert Grifthi and Dr. Charles I

Matthews.
Wednesday morning at chape

the delegates of the conforenc

presented a resume ot the wor

covered in the assembly and th

plans for the following year.

Passes Given To

Names AmongAds\

The Gold and Black Is offering

four passes to the Empire thi

week to the four students whoa

names are placed among the a<

vertlsements.

If you find your name amoi

the ads take a copy of the pap<

to Edwin Neville and he will gh

you your pass.
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Liberal Thought Held

Everyman's Right
Editor, Gold and Black.

Dear Sir:

"This institution will be based upon the illimitable

freedom of the human mind. For here we are not

afraid to follow truth wherever it may lead, nor to

tolerate error so long as reason is left free to com-

bat it." I quote Thomas Jefferson as Dabney (Liberal-

ism in the South) cites the third president of our

United States, referring to his founding of the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

There are those of us among the student body

who wished that the Reverend Freeman, pastor of

the Norwood Methodist Church, might have been

reminded that Birmingham-Southern, in certain of

its aspects, stands for much the same that Jefferson

strove to endow his University's spirit with.

Dr. Freeman strongly attacked the* character of

Wendell Brooks Phillips, Piedmont College profes-

sor, dismissed from that school for alleged "irreli-

gion."

Dr. Freeman apparently appreciated no part of

Phillip/ fine spirit of unselfish teaching in a small

college at a meager salary when opportunities for

higher pay in larger schools beckoned. Dr. Free-

man apparently discounted the broad humanity of a

man whose whole life has been dedicated to sharing

with raw, crude, backwoods youngsters a scholar's

delight in the glorious realms of the world's great

literary minds. Dr. Freeman apparently, with all his

divine revelation and Christian living, could not en-

tertain the conception of an expansive nature, de-

claring in the October Atlantic Monthly:

"Whitman is one of my chief delights. Here is

the flesh and blood of a living man, and the immortal
book which he has left behind him. He was free, in

an age of peculiarly petty slavery. He rejoiced in

the human body in an age which despised and ig-

nored it. He understood the rhythm of human life

in an age of confusion. He anticipated much of the
best that is in Freud and Havelock Ellis before those
men were born. And the thing for which I peculiarly
love him is this: he is the only poet or prophet
the only one, I say—who has ever had a complete
and beautiful vision of what his great American
continent is and what it might become."

Dr. Freeman seemed unable to evaluate the hu-
man element, the pure, natural spirit in Phillips that
stood for unaffected, free opinion.

In his first Atlantic Monthly article (March, '32)

Wendell Brooks Phillips points out some of the
sentiments he had for Piedmont College. "The one
thing," he regrets, . . that somehow makes me
want to leave this land forever" (the Georgia hill
country he has grown to love despite the advantages
of cosmopolitan, cultured New England) "is my
despair at the restricted view of life which we seem
bent on giving our students The ideal student in
the eyes of the administration is the docile, conform-
ing student who makes fairly good marks, but who
has no original ideas ,nor any questioning fire in
mm. Every trace of individuality is censored out of
our poor little college paper by official supervision
... Caught in this maze of rules" (he refers to pro-
hibitions against smoking and drinking, by boy and
prl alike) "(which even specify that one may not

appear in class without a necktie), compelled to at-

tend chapel, herded to church twice each Sunday,

is it any wonder that our more intelligent students

come dangerously near to having less respect for the

college at the end of their course than at the begin-

ning?" .
.*

. "I wish we could give them some notion

of what high learning means, I wish we could lead

them to see those green pastures where human life

is a beautiful thing, and instill in them a longing to

find their way there ..."

We are not disputing Dr. Freeman's privilege of de-

fending a college for ejecting from its faculty a mem-

ber whose presence that institution considers ob-

noxious to its brand of teaching. We do dispute and

excoriate the unreasonable illiberalism which a pro-

fessed leader of men displays in his judgment of the

exercise of private opinion and individual materalism.

To flout a man's preference of Aldous Huxley's

"Pessimistic Humanism," of Bertrand Russell's

"Free Man's Worship" to the Bible is to disclose

to an audience an intolerance not only ecclesiastical

but an intolerance of aught that savors of the ca-

tholicity of rationalistic principle.

Sincerely yours,

LEROY COOPER SMITH.

THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW, THE
STORY OF A CHECKERED LIFE, by Mar-

guerite Harrison.

Published by Farrar & Rinhart.

664 pages.

Yes, Marguerite Harrison led an interesting life.

Quite interesting. And quite exciting. She led a life

664 pages long. For surely all of it is in this book.

If Marguerite Harrison left anything out it was ob-

viously a great mistake, because everything she ever

did, wore, ate, or thought is included in THERE'S
ALWAYS TOMORROW. .

We are with her when she was a girl in Baltimore,

as a reporter and critic on the Baltimore Sun, as

Secret Service Operative, member of the expedition

in Persia that made the motion picture GRASS.
Two times was she a prisoner in Russia. Once she
was almost shot as a spy.

This might not have been so bad by itself. After
all there is a certain amount of reader interest in the
book. But when we start out with what Marguerite's
mother thought before her daughter's birth, what she
herself thought as her grandfather kissed her, what
she wore on Sunday, what they ate for breakfast,
and what they thought they should have eaten we
begin to wish that Marguerite Harrison was much
younger. But she isn't, and as she says, "there's al-

ways tomorrow." And we say, may it be a pleasant
day.*-E. P. W.

THE GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERAS, A
CONCORDANCE, by Frederick J. Halton.

The Bass Publishers.

183 pages.

Following quite a bit of publicity about the return
of light operas comes this concordance of Gilbert
and Sullivan operas. The works of these lightest
of light opera writers were first produced in England.
Then they came to America where they immediately
became smash hits.

Mr. Halton drew up this concordance of thirteen
of Gilbert's and Sullivan's operas because he felt that
many of American readers are sometimes puzzled by
some of Gilbert's idiomatic references, and "not with-
out some temerity," he has translated some of the
expressions which appear in his libretti.—E. P. W.

Library N
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Professor Clark Says:
Goethe once said "Wis* , schaft und Kunst gehoren

der Welt an, und vor ihnen verschwinden die
Schranken der Nationalitat." In these days of un-
rest, anything we can do towards a better under-
standing between races should be done. By reading
books of science we not only learn groups of related
facts but arc also afforded an opportunity to observe
and become acquainted with other national groupsm their unguarded moments.
"The Story of Early Chemistry," by J. M Still-man ,s more than a mere history of chemistry,

translations o early manuscripts, including excerpts

P°
m
x, .'.I

'
HOOVer'

S transIati°n of Agricola's "DeRe Metalhca g.ves one an insight into the practical
chenustry of the ancients. Shorter works are £. H.
Holrnyard's "Makers of Chemistry," and F. P Ven-
ule s "History of Chemistry." For those who wish

Lt i^ German vocabulary and at the sametime become acquainted with the lives of many fa-mous chemists, Gunther Bugge's "Das Buch ferGrossen Chemiker" U highly recommended

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

We wish to point out different methods (different tastes, differe

ideas or different systems) used by different girls (I refrain from
ing other appelations for girls) in wearing fraternity pins. We
indicate only two, since these two illustrate the two extremes. Fir
and most obviously, is Kirby Jones who wears her S.A.E. pin as j

she were really proud of the pin as well as the fraternity which it re|

resents. On the other hand, Mary Murphy is either not overly foq
of her S.A.E. pin, or she simply likes to be subtle about it.

* * * *

But, then, Mary Murphy, didn't even know what "eye beams" werf
. ... not even in Dr. Owenby's class.

* * * *

If Frances Bradford will send the Gold and Black a copy of h
address and a map of directions, we will gladly publish it and save
much bothersome repetition.

« • • * *

Dean Smith (nee Daisy Dean Smith) thinks Bill Mosely has
sweet smile, and that his rosy cheeks make a good background for it

» * * *

Coming out of a class in Science one day this week, we w
startled by an uproar surrounding a certain car parked beyond the rail

Every student in school seemed to be gravitating toward that car. After
being battered breathless, we finally got near enough to sav 'Hello
Eleanor Hall."

* * *
' *

Bob Brazeal can tell you the first two letters in his girl's naroj
but after that he's in a quandary.

* * * *

From THE.SNOOP RIVER ANTHOLOGY:
C e C y

I used to try such obvious

Methods
Of getting the darling professors

To raise my grades.

Some of them fell for my obvious methods,
And,

Believe me,
They were dears.

But, this year, somehow,
Professors seem to be smarter than they were last year.
I've found this works wonders with them:
Gather several brilliant ideas

From men who have really searched for them
And put them into books,

Then, after class, *

Spring the ideas on the professor as if they were
Yours.

Mae West methods are antiquated now

—

Although,

Of course there are exceptions.
* * * *

Ten cent diamond rings are all the vogue now. When the tenceJ
stores replenish their stock, the ten-cent-rings-of-diamond-wearers-of wut
become even more multitudinous.

* * * *

HIM, AND OURSELVES, AND IT: Margaret Lewis is uking
only one regular subject in school .... the rest are campus courses,
whose graduate school Katherine Klutz and sister Martha Jane are ma-
joring this year .... James Thomas would disagree with the theoj
that women mature sooner than men .... Morgan Smith is rathjj
Zeta minded .... if it isn't Evalyn Currie it's Sarah Wise .... Fletcl
Comer, mouthing an ever-present pencil .... Lumus proves his fon
father-stories now with photographs .... Pi Phis turn debutantic wi
Lokey, Pettus and Massey .... Jim Petree back again . . . . JoT
Nixon adds another collegiate model T Ford to the school collectioj

. • . . Some persons accuse Jim Hughes and Jimmie Roberts of lookii
and walking alike .... And, speaking of Jimmie Roberts: he seen|
to be going for another Pi Phi; one with a camp .... petitions f

having Hilltop paved .... Dusty students.
* * * *

There have been numerous plottings for slipping in dirt on a
tain person who is closely associated with this paper. But for the thirl
time we won't print it. (This time it would have been about Herrini
and Mildred Adcock if we had printed it.)

* * * *

To give an appropriate name (I hope):
AD NEVILLE

* * * *

Kappa Deltas are worried about one of their latest pledge addition^
Sarah Peay. Every time she goes out she faints. She goes out eveC
mght. Guess what that makes you .... Oh yes, she's lost her aPf
tite, too.

* * * *

What well known Lodge president and Co-ed Council membL
were seen throwing dead soldiers out of a car on the way to Auburn last
week-end. Or did any Lodge president and Co-ed Council member g4
to Auburn last week-end?

* * * *

Cora« an application from a sweet young (feminine) thing with ti

following blanks to fill in:

Whom does Dr. Sweet like (If any?)?
Whom does he go with?
Does he go with any of the students
How old is he?

We will, of course, refer her to Dr. Sweet himself, who will promp-
y do away with any smal chance we might have had at passing hit
course m "Education of Rfligious Poets".
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N ARCH AND THREE ARCHERS
Members of the Washington Uni'

versity women's archery team pose for

the cameraman in front of one of the St.

Louis institution's impressive archways.

"THE CAPTAIN RIDES HIS MAS-
1 COT • - Al Barabas, star of igm Rose
Bowl contest, watches his Columbia
team-mates from the back of the lion which
guards Baker Field.

TING AN ANGLE is one of the things that has kept mathematicians puzzled—and amused, too—for years,

e Macknik, 11 'year-old Pennsylvanian who hopes to enter University of Chicago, has caused the latest

this question with his solution to the problem illustrated above.

"THIS PHOTOGRAPH of Marjorie Weaver
A has been selected to typify the "Indiana

coed" in a series of photographic murals

recently prepared for exhibition.
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>OSEVELT GATHERS ALASKAN BONES - - Archibald Roosevelt, Jr., (left) grandson of

. R.". dug up these 25,o©o-year-old bison skulls in old placer mines near Fairbanks tor the Uni-
ig up

of Alaska and the American Museum of Natural History.

pIRST COURSE IN AMATEUR TELESCOPE-MAKING wu
* taught at Pennsylvania State College by Prof. Henry L. Yeag ley!

(right). He is here showing students how to operate the telescopt|

which he built for $20.

el ton, Ameche, Fly nn— Stars of the Air Lanes

the time undergraduates begin to use their

ison football tickets, network radio stars start

ring for new penthouses to replace the stuffy old

ten room quarters they have occupied during the

long hard summer when listeners stay home only for

the baseball broadcasts. From October on the living

rooms of the land are filled with floods of expensive

music and a hundred expensive voices that engulf the

fireside from morning until night.

these voices none will be more prominent

year
-
than that of a University of Florida Delta

i Delta, a swarthy gentleman the alumni magazines

londa, the University of Georgia, and Vanderbilt

University have a right to talk about. James Melton
name, he was born in Moultrie, Georgia, but grew

Citra, Florida.

)RE entering the University of Florida in

1920, he had two accomplishments: he could

a boat md was a whiz in any church choir,

it Murphee heard him sing in an assembly
and turned him from law to music. Shortly after-

rds, in initiating him, the Delts tied him to a

for the night. He acted with the Mas-
iders; then learned to play a saxophone as an

for starting a band.

that moment on he wandered from the higher
In 1923 he returned to school, this time at

University of Georgia. The next year he went to
Vanderbilt to study voice. After graduation he sang

10 Nashville night clubs for a year. He arrived in
New York the day Lindbergh came back from Paris.
" ?*y gave him a chance. Next Jimmy sang top tenor

the Revelers, a quartet which has since grad-

uated Frank Parker. You have heard Melton in both

the Palmolive Beauty Box and Ward's Family theaters.

This winter you'll see him in a movie and continue to

hear him on the Gulf Headliners program.

Jimmy Melton's yacht is named Melody, and it's

bigger than any twenty he made when he was a boy

in Florida.

T IKE James Melton, Don Ameche didn't win an
A-' athletic letter in school, but Don was also a three-

college man, the Alma Maters being Georgetown,
Marquette (Milwaukee), and Wisconsin. He was

Nighter and Grand Hotel, NBC dramatic programs,

coast-to-coast. In September he made his appearance

in person on the Pacific coast—in Hollywood. A
movie scout had at last found him. When the cameras

turn, they will record a flashing smile, a strong, ver-

satile voice, and lightning-like acting talent.

Brothers in Phi Alpha Delta at Wisconsin remember

him for his overwhelming and convivial friendliness.

"THE girl who phoned Don Ameche that day in
A

193 1 was Bernadine Flynn, Don Ameche's co-star

at Wisconsin. She, too, had found her way to Broad-

way. She carried letters of recommendation from Zona
Gale, Wisconsin novelist and playwright, who had

seen her with Don in Lxlvom.

In New York, Bernadine did little more than

acquire a stage accent and understudy a star or two.

This diction she had to discard that day in Chicago

when she tried out with Don for the NBC Empire
Builders program. There were a few hundred other

applicants, but Don and Bernadine were chosen, and

they acted together for a long time in Empire Builders.

Then Bernadine struck out for herself.

"THE result was the part of Sade in Vic and Sade,

a homespun daily sketch now three years old on
NBC. Bernadine is also appearing with Eddie Guest
in Welcome Valley over NBC. By way of variety,

she once cross-fired with Ben Bernte on the air.

These two kids, a girl from a Madison, Wisconsin
high school, and a boy from Kenosha, upstate, who
came together at Wisconsin to take lessons from Prof.

William C. Troutman, are doing very well for them-
selves.

A whiz in any church choir

He was rescued from law.

Don worked for a law degree

But He's A Leading man now.

working for a law degree on The HiU at Madison in
1927 when Prof. William C. Troutman cast him in a
few college shows. Thereafter, Professor Troutman
and Don Ameche concentrated on getting Don
Ameche on the professional stage.

After two years of stardom at Wisconsin, Don
went with the professor to New York. There Don
rose to the dignity of frolicking with Texas Guinan
and her girls on a tour of Brooklyn stages. Ameche
returned to Kenosha, Wisconsin, his home town, to
ponder the stage as a career.

QNE night a girl phoned him from Chicago. Would
he like to get to Chicago in a hurry for a radio

audition? He would. That was in 1931. Today if
you listen to Betty and Bob—Don Ameche is Bob
for three years he has been leading man in the First

Bernadine telephoned Don
And they became Empire Builders.

I
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Sunshine Hidden
(Continued from Page 1)

Suddenly from around the bend
bore clown on them the shuddering

"Cleopatra," a tire tread's width
ahead of a powerful blue Buick.

The cloud of dust enveloped the

linen-clad Prince as the two mo-
tors aped away down the hill.

With a cry of mortification the

agonized Prince—linen suit, col-

legiate pipe, white hat and all

—

vanished, and a small, sizzling

grease spot dripped off into the

settling silt.

The Pauper appeared from be-

hind the partial protection of the

hedge, shook himself fiercely, blew

the film from his taped-up spec-

tacles, chased his tongue rapidly

about his muddy lips and saluted

the grease spot.

"My pal . . . my own true pal . . .

the day we get our shady gravel

GARDNERS
Permanent Waves $1.50 A Up
Finger Waves DRIED 25c

AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY SHOPPE
3\2V, N. 20th 3-1803

Photos That Will Make You
Smile With Joy

Boyett's
Photo Studio
2022 V« 2nd Ave.
Phone 3-3478

Three Yards To Serve You

3-0209

JACKS
Coal & Transfer Co.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

Mercer Game
(Continued from Page 1)

against the Panthers know that he
is a dangerous triple threat hack
who is worthy of being watched by
the Panthers. In Allen and Porter,

Bloodworth has ample support in

the backfield.

Probable lineup:

Birmingham-Southern: Johnson,

L. E.; Riddle, L. T.; Clem, L. O.;

Carter, C; Bridges, R. G.. Cooper.

R. T.; Law, R E.; McCall, Q. B.;

McKay, R. H.; Perry, L. H.; John-

son, P. B.

Mercer: Hempel, L. E.; Tyson,

L. T.. Williamson. L. G.; Gilbert.

C; Ward, R. G.; Curry, R. T.; Ne-

smlth, R. E.; Bloodworth, Q. B.;

Owens, L. H.; Thomas, R. H.;

Porter, F. B.

walks, and clean, smooth roads, I

shall to you a tower raise. And

on its curface I shall place an In

Memoriam to cite the greasy tale

of the dust-choked knight."

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Opposite Stadium

COME ON DOWN—NOW
ELIZABETH DUKE

AMBERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

NOTICE
The Goodyear Raincoat Co.
will give any Birmingham-
Southern student a 20 '

< dis-

count for Men's or Women's
Raincoat for rain or shine

wear.

Our $4.95 Coats, less 20%
WUI Cost You Only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

318 N. 19th St. Phone 3-3970

McCulla's Bakery

Cakes For

Your Teas

3906 Clairmont Ave.

Phone 3-5171

ALWAYS GOOD
ALL WAYS

Golden Flake Products

POTATO CHIPS
PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES

SALTED PEANUTS

LOVELY School DRESSES & FROCKS

DARING

PARTY
FROCKS

$7.98

FOREMOST STYLES
NEWEST COLORS
FINE FABRICS $7°8

The New Ideal caters to the School
and College set, always carrying a com-
plete range of the very newest modes,

from 14 to 44.

WE NEW IDEAL 1813 2ND AVE.

Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

"She Married Her Boss"
Cast: Claudette Colbert, Melvyn

Douglas, Michael Bartlett.

A kissless bride craving affection
—starts the grandest fun since the
walls of Jericho fell in "It Hap-
pened One Night" with the same
star. After her marriage to her em-
ployer, the battle rages with no
holds barred except kissing in the
clinches. And the secretary's dis-

appointment when she discovers
the romance she dreamed about
was merely a dream, and how she
eventually makes it a reality, create
some of the most intensely humor-
ous situations, making the picture
one of the outstanding on the
screen this season.

This is certainly the surprise pic-

ture of the year—hailed as Claud-
ette's most modern, amusing, spark-
ling an<t light-hearted comedy.

STRAND
"Fighting Youth" ,

Cast: Charles Farrell, June Man-
tel, Andy Devine, Ann Sheridan,
Eddie Nugent.

Football enthusiasm crashes to a
tremendous climax in Universale
new gridiron picture. This timely
classic of football tells an absorb
ingly interesting story of the work-
ings of

, Comnunistic activities as
they aflect college athletics.

There are two exciting games
during the p ogress of the story,

one forming the climax of the pic-

ture and wel calculated to raise
the audience to a high pitch of
anxiety and e ithusiasm. Whether
you are a football fan or not, you
will find "Fighting Youth" a pic-

ture filled with rare interest and
enjoyment. If you are one of the
millions who love the game for its

own sake, you will be thrilled as
you were never thrilled before.

Zeno Knapp.
,

Sid Silvers.

So packed with entertainment is

this new song and dance success
that it at once registers its right
to acclaim as the greatest extra
vaganza yet to be made by Holly
wood. Stars, story, music, dancing,
all are present in satisfying and
often thrilling form, so splendidly

Page Three

elaborate is the picture and so skill-
fully is it fashioned.
There is glorious comedy, ana

the story takes dramatic turns
which set it above the usual vehicle
of its type. The five songs "Broaa
-.ay Rhythm," "I've Got a F
You're Foolln'," "On a Sunday Aft
ernoon," "Sing Before Breakfast'
and "You Are My Lucky Star
weem to be destined as hits wltl
out exception.

Don't miss this champagne of aT ;

musical screen comedies!

WOODS DRUG CO NO. 18
Registered Druggists on Duty At All Times

PHONE 6-4108 738 8th AVE., W.

RITZ
"Red Salute's

Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Robert
Young. Haride Allbright, Duth Don-
nelly.

Set yourself for the biggest
laughs you've ever had as you fol-

low the adventures of this pair of

young lovers on both sides of the
Rio Grande!
She thought she was in love with

a college soap-box orator who tried

to set the world on fire—but she
met her match when a soldier boy
used her picture for target prac-

tice! A rousing, roaring romantic
comedy of two young lovers who
ran away from trouble in a motor
trailer but picked up more trouble
along the way! There's a laugh
for every turn of the wheels in this

comedy that never stops its burst
of merriment from the first scene
to the final fadeout.

ALABAMA
"Broadway Melody of 1936"

Cast: Jack Benny, Eleanor
Powell, Robert Taylor, Una Merkel,

The Theta Upsilon Sorority

takes pleasure in announcing the

pledging of Miss Jada Frances
Maddox.

• • *

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity an-

nounces the initiation of Fred Mas-

sey.
* * +

Dean Eoline Moore is back on

campus after spending a couple of

days in Mobile.

Lindy & Co.

Jewelers

312 North 20th St.

To Serve You Better,

Serves Our Purpose

Our Optical Department of-

fers complete eye examina-

tion, and lense duplication.

6-4109

H. W. CLARK HAT CO.
EXPERT HATTERS and SHOE REPAIRERS

Bring u& jour old shoes to dye. We dye any color and make them look like new

1908 3rd Ave., North Phone 7 9684

LUMUS

Between Classes and at Lunch Meet Me At

BOWEN'S COLLEGE INN
BRUMUS H. E. BOWEN

Cardner Food Products Co.

OFFERS

GARDNER DELUXE

POTATO CHIPS SALT PEANUTS

PEANUT BUTTER SDWS.

PEANUT CANDY

812 N. 5th Ave. 3-7538

Football

in 1935
99

A New Radio Program Featuring

COACH FRANK THOMAS
Of the University of Alabama

Tuesday 9:00 P. M.
and Every Tuesday Over Station

WAPI
This sports thriller will be brought to you

throughout the gridiron season by

BURGER-PHILLIPS
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Hilltop ATO's
To Honor The

Auburn 'Lodge

The Al|fca Tan Omepa Fraternity

will honeg tl.e Alpha Epsilon chap-

ter from- Auburn Friday evening

with a steak fry at Lane Park.

After th© steak fry, members,

pledges, Jhiests and their dates

will assemble at the home of David

Knox on Xiinwood Road.

Those Expected to attend are:

m and Miss Kirby

Stevens and Miss

wkins; Ed Cummings

uth Smith; James Pow-

iss Katherine Peters;

fexton and Miss Anne

rden Harrison and Miss

; Ed Morris and Miss

Paul Liles and Miss

Bill Sulzby and Miss

'orthington; David Knox

Jeanette Gammill; La-

iws and Miss Catherine

J. B. DeLapp and Miss

ton; Herbert Booth and

Arnett; Bill Downs
Billie Copeland. John

and Miss Mary Mur-

Is Berry and Miss Innes

Comer; Forney Brandon and Miss

Sara Dominick; Fletcher Comer,

Ben StOBgh. Curtis Finch, Wil-

liam O'Barrell, Bill Rarksdale, and

David D*Iliels.

Rob
Jones;

Frances
and Mi
ers and
Richard
Ratliffe;!

Evelyn Giles

Hal Fl«

Sara
Mildred

and Mi
mar An?

Spradlej!!

Evelyn

Miss Pi

and M
Schroed

phy; W

Freshmen Honored

By Combined Local

Christian Qroups

The members of the freshmen

class of Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege will be entertained by the Y. M.

C. A., and the Y. W. C A., with a

social at the Central Y. M. C. A.

next week.

During the course of the evening

skating and swimming will be en-

joyed by the neophytes According

to the officers of the two organi-

zations the party will be a great

success.

The Y. M. C A. this year is un-

der the direction of John Ozier

who predicts a year of extended

activity for the organization.

Katheryn Ivey, president of the

Y. W. C. A. has been engaged in

the work for several years and the

Y. W. C. A. is looking forward to

a very successful year under her

direction. .

The social for freshmen has be-

come an annual event having been

well received each year.

m CALL FOR

Dortch's Products
At

,L FOUNTAINS

Jay's Dollar Dress Shop
resses — Hats

113 N. 19th St.

tvsry Day Is Dollar Day

ERT'S
St., 1st Avenue

Alpha Chi Pledges

To Honor Actives

Alumna Honored

With Supper By

Theta U Lodge

Miss Carolyn McClurkin, who Is

leaving for Washington, was hon-

oree at a buffet supper on Wednes-

day evening given by the active and

pledge members of the Theta Up-

silon Sorority. After the supper,

games and sorority songs were en-

joyed by those present.

Active members who attended

were: Misses Dee Foster, presi-

dent; Elizabeth Leslie, Virginia

Miller, Virginia Jamison, Bettye

Jones, Solemma Vann, Gwendolyn

Brown, and Charlotte Hall .

Members of the pledge chapter

who were present were: Misses

Margaret Dalton, president of the

pledge chapter. Sara Louise John-

son, Alice Wenz, Jada Frances

Maddon, Eva James Lovelace, Mar-

garet Thompson, Mary Ella Suter

and Margaret Lindstrom.

The pledges of Alpha Chi Omega
will entertain the active chapter

with a buffet supper at the home
of Miss Ruth Bullock on Friday

evening.

Honorees and their guests who
are "expected to attend will be:

Miss Loudel Garrett, president;

and Dr. Ormand Townsen! Miss

Mildred Ryan and Frank Cantey;

Rosenberger's
B'ham. Trunk

Factory

Barbecue
PORK.—BEEF—LAMB
All Kinds of Sandwiches

\ny and AU Kinds of Drinks
Mexican Chilli

Fried Chicken

Cigarettes & Tobacco

Carb Service and Parking
Space

OPEN ALL NIGHT

The ORIENTAL CAFE
AT FIVE POINTS

Considerate Prices Private Booths

We Deliver

7-9757

Initial

Showing

Fall Suits

and Overcoats

In Collegiate

Types

$17-50
Upwards

Klothes

Shoppe
207i/

2 N. 19th St.

SAE's Will Hold

Regular Sunday
Tea On Hilltop

Continuing the weekly teas, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
will act as host this Sunday in

Stockham Woman's Building from
three-thirty until four-thirty.

Receiving the guests at the door
will be James Hughes, president.
Dr. Snavely, Dean Hale and Dean
Eoline Moore. Mrs. Giles Mc-
Queen will preside at the tea table.

Active membership in the fra-

ternity includes the following:

James Hughes, Murray McEniry,
Bill McGehee, Roy Malone, Claude
Whitehead, Alex Montgomery, Bob
Montgomery, Don Sims, Wayne
Ramsay, Bert Best, Hugh McEniry,
John Colmont, Jim Ford, James
Johnson, Clyde Pippin, Harry
Burns, Charles Dwiggins, Roy
Starnes, Sanford Enslen, Billy

Harris, Rogers Cox, and Stuart

Riddle.

Pledges include: Hal Childers,

Norman Childs, Bill Cleage, Paxton
Coleman, Jimmy Eaton, Tom Ed-

wards, Oscar Hargett. Bill Lively,

Nat Mewhinney, J. D. Price, Ben
Ray, Don Robinson, Fred Sellers,

Sandy Simons, Billy Snoddy,
George Cabaniss, Weatherly Cab-
aniss, Blake Atchison, James,
Jr.. and Jack McGovfen.

ZTA Alumnae And Actives To

Sponsor Founder's Day Program
Alumnae and active members of

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority will cele-

brate Founder's Day next Tuesday,

Oct. 15 at Stockham Woman's

Building. Miss Jane Haralson

and Miss Martha Bell Hilton are

in charge of the program, and

Misses Frances Horton, Mary El-

len Saunders, and Margaret Mc-

Tylere are planning the dinner

which is to follow.

Active members of the Zeta Tau

Alpha chapter are: Misses Jane

Haralson, Alice Buchanan, Mildred

Adcock, Mary Anthony, Page Har-

alson, Kitty Parker, Marion John-

son, Hal Fleming. Mary Jane

Schmltt, Mary Frickhoeffer, Et*
lyn Currie, Evelyn Culverhou^
Claire Walker, and Jane Moore.

Pledges Include: Eleanor E4
monds, Mary Hobson. Mary Adanu,
Kathryn Ash, Jane Claybrook*,
Mary Murphy and Sarah Wise.

Phi Chapter Of KA
Entertains Pledges

The members of Phi chapter of

Kappa Alpha will entertain next

Tuesday evening with a steak fry,

honoring the new pledges.

The fraternity sponsors enter-

tainment all during the year and

this is the first of a series of

events:

The active members of Kappa
Alpha are: Robert Brazeal, Fred-

erick Mayer, Robert Shoop, James
Thomas, Richard Westbrook. Ed

Cooper, James Herring. Joe Price,

John Wiley Williams, Robert May-

er, Sidney Hardy, Perry Slaughter,

Melbourne Cannon, Merman Free-

man, and John Ozier.

DO YOU DANCE?
YOU DO! WELL,
COME TO THE
DANCE EVERY
SAT. NIGHT
9 P. M—TILL

The Collegians

$1.10

CASCADE
6815 2nd Ave., S. 9-9264

Miss Jane Moore and Miss Betty
Weaver attended the A. T. O.
dance at Auburn last week-end.

Miss Sara Dickenson and Everett
McAllister. Miss Anne Cooney and
Gene Ansley; Miss Dorothy Seale
and Larry Davis; Miss Sarah Bates
and Harold Shine; Miss Martha
Hanes and Walter Smith.
Members of the pledge chapter

and their guests will be: MIsb
Eleanor Bernhard and Arthur
Hanes Miss Laura Thompson and
Joe Welch; Miss Mary Moore
Hurst and H. W. Ponds; Miss Ella
Will Cowan and Elbert Butterly.

GOOLD HAT OF THE WEEK

MISS BIRMINGHAM.SOUTHERN
What could be smarter than this ve-

lour turban with clever wings ... (or
campus wear or that 'heavy" date?
The Goold Shop. 1817 2nd Ave., makes
it easy to be smart.

ELIZABETH EWTNG

ESQUIRE &
UNDERGRAD
CLOTHES

Express smartly the

best new ideas from the

leading campus styles

of America .... $25
(two pants). Both are

exclusive at this store.

ODUM
BOWERS
& WHITE

COLLEGE CLUB
DANCE

Tonight and Every Friday Mght

At The

Hollywood County Club

Frmturing

**THE COLLEGIANS"
Scrip 55c 10 HU 2

A&P Coffee Service
PRESENTS

KATE SMITH
6:30 P. M. Tum, Wed., Thurt.

WBRC

ROUND HOUSE BARBECUE
GOOD SANDV. ICHES

Drive Out At Intermtwion—Open 9 A. M. to 1 A. M.
On the Montgomery Highway Just Over the Mountain
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Wolves Are
Victorious

Over Cats

Breaks And Brilliant

lay Mark Game In

New Orleans

By James Herring

Loyola Wolves gave the

era their second defeat of the

In New Orleans last Friday

fght, 20-13, and In so doing, rung
I^Hteir first victory. The game

fa lively one from a spectators

int, long runs, booming
and occasional fumbles add-

the fun. There were a large

er of penalties incurred on
team, no fewer than seven

punfb being called back upon
Htes of roughing the kicker.

Thf* outstanding performer for the

ip aggregation was Bryce Mc-
He was a continual thorn in

ide of the Wolves, his run-

passing, and punting keeping

the Panthers in the running dur-

ing the whole game. Perry also

played nicely in the backfield. In

the line, Elmo Law and Tom Car-

ter both gave sparkling exhibitions

of toot hall. In justice to the four

ends, Law, McClendon, Sparks and

Ws\W- Johnson, who saw action it

|d he said that their play was
,t improvement over the pre-

game. After McClendon

been injured in the second

Sparks and then Johnson

with Law to give a good

A Pair Of Panther C Men

enly TRAMPS and

MILLIONAIRES

Can afford

to disregard

the value

of good

appearance

WEAR

Photo Courtesy Birmingham New*

These two members of the varsity forward wall, Ed Cooper (left) and Paul Clem (right), are vital

cogs in the Panther football machinery. Besides having names beginning with C's, both boys make excel-

lent grades, live In the dormitory together, and were elected to the Student Senate recently. Cooper was

elected Secretary and Treasurer of the student legislative body.

account of the Southern flankmen.

McClendon too showed flashes of

brilliancy during his tenure of

play.

The board of trustees of La-

fayette College is inviting members
of governing boards of 35 leading

universities and colleges of the

East to a conference in Easton, Pr.,

on April 245.

6.
50

9,50

MORE STYLE • LESS COST

|Get in the big
Schwobilt free suit

contest, ask for en-

try blank at our
store.

THE SCHWOB CO.
219 N. 19th St.

Birmingham, Ala.

HORST'S
FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

Flowers for Every Occasion

Funeral Designs

2427 Avenue G
Phone 4-6294

PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

Write
an ad

for Lovemzn's
to use in this

space.

Write about whatever you see

in Loveman's that interests you
or that you want.

We'll pay

$2
for the ads we can use in this

paper.

Space is 2 in. wide by 4 in. deep.
Send your ad to

Advertising Dept.

LOVEMAN,
JOSEPH & WEB

Mercer went down to defeat at

the hands of the Navy eleven last

week-end 27-0. It has been report-

ed that the Midshipmen are not as
well fortified this year as usual.

Mercer is known to possess a team
worthy of trouncing our Panthers,

but we will have to wait until to-

night to verify this statement.
• * *

Our end situation has taken a

decided change for the better in

the last two weeks. The four

flankmen turned in performances
in the Loyola game that were very

gratifying to the Hilltop mentors.

Law, Sparks and McClendon
showed marked improvement over

their previous play while Johnson

showed up well in his initial effort.

• • •

Coach Gillem has five tackles on

the squad this year that should

rank with any five tackles ia Dixie.

Riddle, Cooper, Looney, Hargett,

and Hariss are all hard workers

and are developing into outstand-

ing linemen.
• * *

The interfraternity football lid

PRODUCING
LOVELINESS
is our specialty

MODERATE PRICES
EXPERT OPERATORS

Every Requirement for Smart
Grooming

WILSON'S
BEAUTY SALON

"It. Pleases Us To Pleas* You"

3904 CUirmont Ave.

Phone 3-7882

was pried off last Wednesday when
the Kappa Alphas met the A. T.

(Continued on Page 6)

Cubs Score
A Win Over

Aleck Cit>

Vines And Tubbs Shine h
The Backfield For

Panther Rats

The Baby Panthers returned
from Alexander City Friday night
with the long end of a 6-0 score.
The victory marked the first win
of the season for the Southern
Freshmen. The boys from the
Hilltop played a much better game
than the score indicates because of
some sixteen penalties suffered by
the Southern team. Although A^
exander City put up a good fight,

they were outclassed by heavier
team of the visitors.

A long pass from Charles Vines
to Virgil. Abercrombie paved the
way for the first and only score
of the game, Vines counting the
touchdown on an end run.

Alexander City threatened to
score only once which was in the
early part of the game, but the
forward wall of the Pant here
seemed to take on new str

and stopped the drive before

damage was done.

Vines and Tubbs were out

ing in the backfield for Southern,
while Jones and Malone were the
most prominent in the line.

Next Saturday the Freshmen
journey up to Chattanooga for the
annual tilt with Freshmen of the
Chattanooga University Choctaws.
The outlook is a triflp dark due to

the fact that several of the first

string frosh arr out because of
sickness and injuries.

Coach Englebert has new half-

back material in Jacobs, a husky
(Continued on Page 6)

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteria
MUSIC— COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3 Convenient Locations

Twentieth Street First Avenue Third Avenue

WELCOME
to this young man's store Brice McKay when

down town, meet your friends here—use our

'fone—make yourself at home—sez

—

BOB WOLFORD

Odum Clo. Co.
2023 3rd Ave., No.
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I Rats Win
(Continued from Page 5)

lad : om Bessemer. Unfortunately,

he sustained an injured foot in

e Monday and will not be

Jfcy against the Moccasins,

shmen team has a lot to

for this game, for last

ihmen led the Choctaws

»ce to the tune of 34-0.

. entrain for Chattanooga

._ should be in reasonably

good shltpe to he prepared to re-

turn with another victory for Bir-

minghaii-Southern.

(

O's. in

The wl
a pero
team
the o

ladder

It is

ther's Claw

nued from Page 5)

first game of the series,

r will be determined on

ge basis this year, each

iting all the lodges and

Iding the top ring of the

g awarded the cup.mm*
d that the student body

will become interested in the dif-

ferent intramural sports that will

be offered this year. The inter-

fraternity council and Coach En-

glebert need your backing to make

this an outstanding year for intra-

mural athletics.

• * *

Our Panthers were the victims of

hard luck in the fourth quarter

when an almost certain touchdown

was turned into their loss of the

ball. "Pug" Phillips, umpire, in-

terfered with McKay to the extent

that he was not able to receive

Perry's touchdown pass.

• • *

In Macon tonight, the Panthers

run up against one of the best

triple threats in Dixie. Allen

Bloodworth, junior quarter, has

taken up where "General" Lee left

off and is keeping up the old Mer-

cer tradition of having a good

triple threat each year.

• •

Loyola has squared their gridiron

Greatest Circus

Coming This Way

Offering its million of patrons

the largest and best program in

its brilliant annals, the mighty

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bai-

ley Combined Circus, is scheduled

to exhibit in Birmingham, Satur-

day, Oct. 19 and on that date the

world's largest big top will be* filled

with sensational new features from

all over the globe, including the

top-most arenic acts of every Euro-

pean nation, except Denmark.
Mile. Gillette, who leaps from the

dome of the big top; the Otaris,

who fly in masses from an aerial

hair-raising high wire feats; Doro-

thy Herbert, riding reinless hurd-

ling horses over fire jumps; the

series against Alabama and are

now looking forward to the rubber

game of the series.

great Con Colleano, forward somer-

saulting star of the tight wire, the

largest acrobatic display ever

seen, with the Yacopis, the Dan-

wills, the Ulyenos, the Yom Kama,

the Demenatis, the Hadjis and Has-

sans; the celebrated Loyal-Repen-

skis, the famed Rleffenachs and the

great Walters, bareback riding

stars; the two Guice Troupes of

comedy aerial flyers on the lofty

bars; the Flying Concellos. with

Antionette, only girl ever to ac-

complish a two-and-a-half somer-

sault to hand-to-hand catch; the

famed Flying Comets; Hugo and

Mario, who are fired in a split

second from the mouth of a giant

cannon across the upper reaches

of the big top—these are but a few

of the preeminent artists amo*
the 800 performers with The GreJ
est Show on Earth—Ringling Br<*
and Barnum & Bailey.

Visit

Rejoy Service Station
Opposite Legion Field

Sloss Special Benzol

HARRY MALONE. Mer.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR spent at LOL-
LAR'S for KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS you got ONE 8x10 enlariomeiit FREE.
These
as
Roll

Se

ise eelariement, are Identically the same

our regular fifty cent portrait enlargement*.

II developed lOt, VELOX PRINTS 3e, 4o.

and 6c each.

LOLLAR'S
1848 3rd Aye., North
Box

(Lyric Theatre Bide.)
Birmingham. Ala.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

*ma
(/"HOE VALUE/ /*UPREM E

^ 1^07 THIRD AVI

I

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf

tobacco used for cigarettes in-

creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to

326,093,357 lbs.;

an increase of 2392%

It takes mild ripe tobacco

to make a good cigarette.

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191

For the year ending June 30,

1934, the same taxes were
$350,299,442

an increase of 87125%

—a lot of money.

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

u
I
I

:

5. Ueotrrr * Hnu T<macco Co.

Marc? cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them— they are better advertised.

But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
~ J

of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are

md of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

terfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.

Everything that science knows about is used in

making it a milderand better-tasting cigarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.
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w Director

The Little

eatre Talks

Burt MeKee Flays Theatre-
JpGoers In City Of

Birmingham

1BBI McKee, new director of the
JflBgham Little Theatre spoke

students of Rirmingham-
«^H*rn College last Tuesday in

WMm on "The Theatre." Mr.
^^^B was introduced by Dr.IB head of the speech depart-

it Southern.

speech Mr. McKee told
new rise of the theatre and
it success of the Globe
group in the last few
This group of players be-

lt the World Fair in Chicago
1933 and at first were not accepted
very well. By the end of the Fair
they were setting a new record
for theatre attendance. Mr. Mc-
Kee Is an honorary member of this

^ration.
^^Hn interview with Mr. McKee
a Nfjforter for the Cold and Black
fount that Mr. McKee has led a
very ; interesting and varied life.

He Iras born in Pittsburgh. Pa.,

and began his stage career at the
tender age of six months at which
time he was carried onto the
stage of the Grand Theatre. He
has b< !; a constant worker in the
theatre since that time and has
.don only to make a name for him-
taken out from his profes-

self in th sports world.
Mr. McKee attended Carnegie!

Tech in Pittsburgh and while
there played football for four

In his senior year he was
quarterback and led hig

^o a brilliant win over Notre
but the theatre called to him

I (Continued on Page 4)

Number

Plans For "Suavely Day" Are Given
Speaks In Chapel Football Eleven Invades

Mississippi And Millsaps

Hilltoppers Hope To Break
Losing Streak Of •

Three Games

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

BURT McKEE AND SON
Mr. McKee, having taken over

the management of the Birming-
ham Little Theatre, has settled

here with his family. His experi-

ence in dramatics is extensive and
varied.

Kappa Phi Kappa
Has Hoole Speak

William Stanley Hoole of
Bnglih department was the

arueat speaker al a recent meeting
of Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary ed-

ucation a i fraternity, which was
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bathurst. Dr. Hoole's sub-
ject was "Modern Literature."

At the .lose of the meeting de-
licious refreshments were served
by M;s Bathurst to the following:
James Hushes. Will Miller, Felix
Roftfe, Freeman Orr. Roy Starnes,
and Travis Shelton.

Results Of The
I Q Tests Given

By Dr. Bathurst

Dr. James E. Bathurst of the

Psychology Department reports

that in this year's psychological

examination for freshmen a new
record*, was set. George Cabaniss
of Phillips High School made a

score of 357 out of a possible 369.

This gives him the highest score

on this Intelligence test ever made
In Southern.

All the extremely high scores

this year were made by male stu-
dents. Other boys rating high
were Cecil Chilton and J. A. Liv-
ingston. But despite this fact, the
average for girls was appreciably
higher than that of boys, the av-
erage for girls being 180, and for
boys, 169.

Some girls achieving remark-
ably high rating were Annette
Mitchell, Evelyn Wilson, Mary
Catherine Outlaw, Margaret Ann
Wilmore.

Coach Gillem's Panthers invad-
ed Mississippi today and tomorrow
they meet Millsaps College in a
game in which they hope to break
their losing streak which has now
extended to three games. Mill-

saps is more or less of an un-
known quantity In Dixie Confer-
ence circles, having lost last week
to the lowly Southwestern Lynx,
a team which they had been picked
to defeat bv three touchdowns.
The Hilltoppers will be out to-

morrow to uphold an age-old tra-

dition, that of never having been
defeated by the Majors. This rec-

ord is held in high esteem by the
Panthers and it will take a hard-
charging fighting team to deal a
defeat to our boys.
The Southern lads emerged

from last week's Mercer battle
without any mishaps and Coach
Gillem will have his entire squad
available from which to pick his

starting eleven. Several boys
who had been relegated to the re
serve squad for the year have sur-

Revue Announces The Meeting Of
outhern's First Beauty Reception

Blrminghmam • Southern's first

annttaS beauty reception will he
held Tuesday evening, November
19, Jn Stoekham Woman's Build-
ing, according to announcement
made today in chapel by Miss
jjlpope Prewitt, editor of La

didates for the beauty sec-

ef the 1935-36 La Revue will

iquired to appear before a
ilttee of judges In person.

By organization on the campus
iviledged to elect a co-ed to

poent their organization at

eauty reception, and the
of these young women must

rned in to Miss Prewitt not
than Tuesday, October 2.

for the selection of the

beauties call for the presentation
of the candidates and their escorts
in a leadout at the reception to
which ail members of the stu-
dent body, faculty, and friends of
Birmingham-Southern are invited.
Fiva prominent citizens of Bir-
mingham who have no connection
with the college will be asked to

choose the five most beautiful
co-eds whose photographs will be
carriad in La Revue.
Members of the La Revue staff

will serve refreshments at the
reception. AH students are asked
to cooperate in this search for

beauty so that a representative

girl will b Ictdtaoinshrdlucmfwy

girl will be elected.

Probable
Panthers Line-Up
Sparks

L. E.

Looney

Clem

Carter

Cain

Riddle

Law

McCall

McKay

Perry

W. Johnson

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

Q. B.

L.H.

R. H.

F. B.

Majors
Sheffield

- Clark

Thomas

Fairbanks

Bosarge

Bafkin

Anderson

Ezelle

/Bowen

Jones

MoDaniels

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

JOHN OZIER
Mr. Ozier, president of the Bir-

mingham Southern's Y. M. C. A.,

has called on the student body for
cooperation in putting over
"Snavely Day" which is sponsored
by his organization and the Y. W.
C. A.

prised even the most optimistic

and have made themselves serious

contenders for starting positions.

Their unexpected development has

afforded the mentors with reserve
material which they themselves
did not believe they had.

The coaches were not at all

satisfied with the team showing as

a whole at Macon last week and
have been putting them through
long hard practices all week, up
until yesterday. Monday, there
was a two hour drill against fresh

(Continued on Page 5)

Seniors Select Braly,

Montgomery, Robb and
Meaeher New Officers

At a meeting of the senior class

Saturday, October 12, officers for

this year we-e elected with Mc-
Coy Patterson presiding over the

election.

The following students were
elected: Tom Braly, president;

Felix Robb, vice president; Vera
Meagher, secretary, Bob Montgom-
ery, treasurer.

Dr. Checlzzli
9

Ethiopian, Is

Guest Speaker

Dr. C. F. Checlzzli, native Ethio-
pian and graduate of Oxford Uni-
versity, spoke to a joint meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
C. A. last Monday on "Ethiopia."
In his speech Dr. Checlzzli ex-

pressed the belief that the present
conditions in Ethiopia will lead to

a world crisis in ^hlch the Unit-

ed States will be engag-
Dr. Checlzzli has been in this

country only thirteen months, his

time here being spent in lecturing

as an unofficial representative of

his country. He Is 74 years of age
and was graduated from Oxford
University 43 years ago. His
mother, Dr. Checlzzli staled Is

134 years old, she being one of the

four oldest women in Ethiopia,

the population of the country is

estimated at around 12,000,000. His
linage has .been tracked back to

Solomon and the Queen of Sheba.

The Ethiopians he explained do
not want the sympathy of the oth-

er nations of the world but only

want justice. Dr. Checlzzli is

president of the Ethiopian Rtf
searches of Economic. Ethical,

Educational, and Sprkua* Truths

and a priest of the Coptic Chris-

tian religion.

Among other interesting facts

about Ethiopian law, theft is pun-

ishable by hanging. There have

been only two murders in that

country in the last twenty-four

years.

The people of Ethiopia mature

much more slowly than those of

the Western hemisphere. The
Ethiopian man does not reach ma-

turity until the age of 26 and the

Ethiopian woman the age of 24.

'Y's Announce
Program Of A
Unique Brand

Celebration Of Snavely's
Birthday Will Be
Order Of Day

John Ozier, president of the Y.
M. C. A., and Kathryn Ivey, presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. A., announced
to the members of their respective
organizations Monday that the
annual "Y" day which celebrates
Dr. Snavely's birthday will be Fri-
day, October 25. There will be a
complete program for the day and
many features.

The chapel program will be held
by the "Y's" and it promises to be
good as it is in the form of a
"Surprise Program." The high
spot will come in the amusoments
for the day when a greased pig
will be set loose on the campus at
12:50 and the one who catches it

will receive a grand prize. The
afternoon program includes such
features as a cake race and a
freshmannsophomore battle.

Dr. Shankweiler

Publishes Work

An article, entitled "The Settle-

ment in a Changing Order,"' by
Dr. Shankweiler, of the Social
Science Department of Birming-
ham-Southern, appeared in the Oc-
tober is^ e of ^VORLD OUTLOOK.
It is an article dealing with social

conditions and centers, w ith special

reference to the Ensley Social

Center, at Ensley ,Ala. It has a

section of gravure illustrations

showing some of tht affected fam
ilies. children at play on tht pTay-

grounds or usefully occupied tu
crafts of various nature, scouting

activities, etc.

More Passes To

Be Given Awav
The Gold and Black - again of-

fering passes to those -hident.*

whose names appear among t"

advertisements.

The passes are to the Enir

Theater where the picture "Spr

rial Agent" is plying. The "G

Men" once more return to the

screen in this fact-nn >\ .ntr drama
of life behind the police lines. The
cast is topped by Bette V '.'Is attd

George Brent, stars of ' ~oat

Page Woman.'
If your name appe«rs i

ads. go to Ed Neville for your

pass.

Le Clerq Offers A
New French Course

Henri Le Clerq, French ex-

change student to Birmingham
Southern, announces that he would

like to see all people interested

in an Informal class In conversa-

tional French or German. All

those interested should either see

Mr. Le Clerq or put a note in his

box^ta the information office.
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Jim Eatoa.

Student Sentiment

Against War
To the average student now in colhg..-, war is not

a reality. There are a few students who have hazy

childhood memories about the close of the last war.

and most likely those recollections are blurred, ex-

agerated, or nearly forgotten. As far as the student

is concerned, most of his talk about what he will or

will not do in case of war is mere speculation. He
has never been under the fire of shot or the hot fire

of mass patriotism. What the American student

will do under war conditions remains to be seen

and not to be figured out on paper. The student

has the words of those who have been on the field

of battle. He hears of the horrors and the heroisms

of conflict. He hears the veteran damn war. but

his words are more akin to "a tale tha.t is told" than

the reality of the experience.

The realism of some American students concern-

ing war is their demonstrations for peace. The
demonstrations for peace are real but the student

thought back of the demonstrations is not based on

their own experience. We feel that the conscious-

ness aroused by the last great conflict that war is

murder, is a progressive step in our civilization. As
far as student opinion is concerned, we believe that

this generation will not be aggressive in military

movements. However one cannot feel that way
about all the other nations. Therefore it seems a

little risky to take oath to the effect that we will

not take up arms under any conditions. There is a

distinct difference between police protection and ag-

gressive preparations. This is obvious.

From the facts of history we see that most con-
flicts of long duration and of great devasting results

have retarded the progress of civilization in all of its

constructive phases. These results are strong enough
to turn the serious student against the methods of
war. We believe the student world supports any
constructive move toward peace. Yet under peace-
ful conditions to say that youth will or will not take
up arms is to make a statement that is formulated
without all the factors that make up the mind of a
person under war conditions.

We are for peace. In this discussion have tried to
set forth some of the factors that are often not in-
cluded in the idealism of abstract thought. It is our
desire to add together all the factors that are pres-
ent in the minds of present dav vouth and draw
conclusion, as detached as possible from our own
personal sentiments.

Dr. H. \\ Stopher. director of music at Louisiana
State Lmversity. has made arrangements with the
famed Mozarteum. Austnan National Conservatory
» Salzburg, whereby two students from each school
will exchange for a year's study.

Minneapolis. Minn-Minnesota statisticians and
figure-hunters have blasted another idea that is nrev-
aknt among colleges. Women students spend only
76 cents more a month in beauty shops than men do

L 1" And shf spends °^ a fractio" <>f
the amount that men spend on tobacco.

There have been so many suggestions as to how to write this

column that this week's POTHOOKS will be an attempt to carry out

all the suggestions; thus giving to the students a model of a gossip

column as the students themselves think it should be written.

• • • •

Loudel Garrett. Sammy Cohn, Vera Meagher, Mildred Ryan, Chad-

wick Gibbs. Conrad Myrick, Pierce Bruce. Fred Massey. Evelyn Wal-

ton, Genna Williams. Mary Adams, Sarah Lee Banks, Dee Foster, Bill

Simms, Lucy James. Page Haralson. Rupert McCall, Rita Lee Harrison,

Zeno Knapp, Ed Cooper, Will Miller, Ed Stevens, Elizabeth Leslie,

Robert Giles, Betty Stuart. Howard Aldridge. Alice Buchanan. Peggy

Amette. Lalla Rookh Hill, Barbara Seaman. Billy Lively, Bert Best,

Robert King, Wood Whetstone are certainly cute, don't you think?

« * » *

Freshman college hots: (Some fun), Wallace Journey, Pope Mea-

gher, Bill Downs, and .limmie Brown.
* * * *

Sweet and Slow: 1 Wheeeeeeeeee! ) Penny Prewitt, McCoy Patter-

son. Kathryn Buss, rfitty Parker. Gene McCoy, Harriet Goff, Ann Rat-

liff. James Herring (Fourth straight week for him) Perry Slaughter,

Tolbert Crocker. David Knox, Fletcher Comer, Frances Smith. Hal

Fleming, Sarah Peay. Sarah Helen Overton, Idaline Fuller, Sarah Dick-

enson.

• • •

Who's going with that cute Frances Smith . . . Rogers, Russell or

Whiskey Jim . . . Ernest Strong is still that away about Mary An-
thony . . . Brice McKay and Betty Weaver, whoopeeee ... I wish I

could sing like Howard West plays the violin, tweet tweet ... oh yeah
. . . Sez you . . . Fifty million Frenchmen can t be wrong ... Go get

em . . . Nats to you . Phooey to you from us . . Like fun . . . 23

skidoo ... Oh you kid . . .

* • * •

Murder Mystery in four acts:

Synopsis

:

Act. I: Book falls out of balcony and kills freshman.
Act II: Philo Glenn investigates, but finds all juniors and seniors

not guilty.

Act III: Junkrs and seniors have watertight alibi; no books in
either class.

Act. IV: Solved: The freshman was going to the balcony to get
the book; the book killed the freshman in self defense.

JUNGLE WOMAN, by Frances Yeager and
Colter.

Published by D. Appleton-Cenrury Company.
$12 pages.

Long ago Frances Yeager went to Sumatra
her husband and small son. She was the first v

woman ever to live in the jungles of Sumatra,

went there as oil prospectors, and this is Mrs. \

er's story of her attempt to adapt herself to the >heer
cruelty and brutality of a jungle that had neved
known a white woman before.

Terror and beauty go hand in hand in Sumatra, but
with it all there is a devouring fear. Fear of disea

cannibals, wild animals. The very quietness of the
jungle seems to come out of this book. Inconceivable

conditions: slavery of coolies, lashings that laid their

backs raw; degredation of women that led only to
death—generally welcome.

For years this white woman lived in Sumatra, andl

despite the horror, the filth, the fear, the cruelty and
silence of the jungle, she found beauty there and a
certain amount of humor. All these things >he put
down in lengthy and detailed notes. Miss Eli Colter
took them and from them wrote JUNGLE W'OM AN*.
It is an excellent portrayal of jungle life, making
strange conditions in that strange place quite real to^

us.— E. P. W.

Library Natei
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Dr. Constans says
A safe measure of a person's cul

ture is his appreciation of the,0 u .a B^^iauuu 01 me More ponderously inclined 1

nation having the oldest and rich- Then I prescribe two operas
est fund: France. To know Fran^ Cli 1 CSM1 *o*« I *C_la. __ 1 mm

nard's "Introduction a la medecine
experimentale" into his pocket.
More ponderously inclined yet?
Tl I ..

est fund: France. To know Franc

\

one must first learn her so-called

"language." so as to get at first-

hand what France actuallv says to
ones listening ears and reading r-SfJ2!^! 2 D°W aDd g°

eye8
rawing back to the Humanities. Ever heard

;

about ' non-ecliptic" French litera-Even when silent. Greater France
!
ture. not an eclipse in twelve »

lis plenty; she has several kinriai

E
Gilson's"L-Esprit de la philosophic
medievale," plus Henri Bergson's
"L'Evolution creatrice."

But lets come to now and go

I LIVE IN VIRGINIA, by Julian R. Meade.
Published by Longmans, Green & Co.
310 pages.

Here is the story of Virginia, told by a Virginian,;
Julian Meade. He says, "When I knew I was going-
to be at home for several years I resolved to study*
my own state and my own people and to record in a
notebook what I heard and observed." This he did.
Carefully obeying his sister's suggestion to "tell both
sides." We find that Virginia is something more
than the producers of F. F. Vs.

Mr. Meade's life has touched practically everv so-
cial level of his state. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, he taught school for a while, cov-
ered the Danville mill strike for the United Press^
and worked as a day laborer in a cotton mill

I LIVE IX VIRGINIA is a personal story told in
an interesting way. displaying great curiosity, keen*
observation, and a shrewd wit. He says that "what I
wrote in my notebook was sometimes amusing, some-
times sad." All of it is in this book—E. P. W.

tells plenty; she has several kinds
of language: her physical appear-
ance, her monuments, art treasures
and documents talk eloquently, and
often to the heart.

See France in the Library; drink

_ — ,— ^. .„ «m tm cen-
turies? You may not care to cha^e
the elu^ve rhythms in "Huit siecles
de poesie francaise" (Chamberlain),
and you don't need to be bombard-
ed with the big names in the
French novel or drama. Samnle aonly with thine eyes. Glance at| few mild ones though as a starterthe illustrated collection "Lea "Les troia mousqueta 4? "Le.beaux pay.;" starting, if you please, miserable.," "La dame aui Mwith the Sunny South: "Au 9ai Mae." "Cyrano de BerTerac "

(2£royaume de IW;" next grab little Moliere alone^ don t foo^ilhIllustration on the current maga Balzee). Or how about Tillzine rack for a Fr ,,„-made spot- gradual diet incLsXom
hght. Then let Barrett Wendell itl

|
reaentative Stories" of Mauuas^nt*troduce you to several old French or Anatole France down toTon"customs in his "La France d'- Rolland or Mane! ProTst

*

aujourd'hui;" Gabriel Hanotaux will Reading French LiZ Vv >,
tell you more yet in "Histoire de la vou the last word Z » 8h°W
nation francai..." with emphasis fiteraU^re probl ms ifTo^

En*U8h
upon "nation." IV, ,1. E. Weiss t, Chevrillon Ix rTnillL T" *

take you for a rid- in his "Manner rand, a Cazarnilr
' * ^

a automobile." or Louis (not Pizit7i 1 rir i= 1* »
de U Jarr*, ,„ wttl vo„ Sl2L£ y'L ""T" ™

MURDER AT THE PIANO, by George Bagby.
Published by Covici. Friede.
256 pages.

Gregor Wilchenski was a mean man. So very
mean that he chose to live, while in America, with

,

the two people who hated him most: his wife and
son. In addition. Gregor Wilchenski was the very
famous concert pianist. But one afternoon his mean-
ness and his piano-playing came to an end and Gre-
gor Wilchenski became just another body As In-
spector Schmidt so plainly put it, "a corpse is a
corpse." and the hunt was on.
A great deal of conversation keeps the tempo alle-

gro It may appear a little difficult when one of the
murders is d.scovered to the accompaniment of a
scream that gave way "to a murmur of sobbing and
guttural ejaculation." but it clears up again and the
nspector brings us safely through. Fortunately all

three of the murdered people were so despicable that
we don t feel their loss any too deeply, and besides
that they left quite a bit of money-a great balm.

I he Inspector is a ghost-writer who bites at
he more obv.ous clues and expresses exactly what
the average reader is thinking. This team of the In-
spector and his ghost writer keeps the thing light,
but they also keep you guessing.

?
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AT ™ E PIANO was written bv an
ex-tootball star who turned to writing after his col-
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*™ ;uu 11 l\v
a pageant? Andre Blums "Histoire
du costume en France" is on pa-
rade every day. Oh. you say you're
an artist? Start with L. Hourticqa
"Histoire de Tart." An amateur of
music? Hark to "Panorama de la
munque contemporaine" by A
Coeuroy. Or Mayor Herriot will
recount "La vie de Beethoven."
Science Hall worships Hitler? Pick
up nonchalantly two weapons: "La
Science francaiae" ( Paris. Larousse
2 vol.); follow up with H. Poin-
cares "La valueur de la acience."
Even a premedic can take a wise
first step by slipping Claude J3«r

Charmed by Italy? Either P deNolhao or H. Hauvette will intro-duce you to the old crowd; but yZ
better ask up-to-date T. Sillani toht-nd you a pass to Mussolini'sawful preaence ("L'Etat Musao,,men
The French could even yet revealAmerica itself to you (A. Morite
Select.on. French Traveler,m America." velers

And listen, if you do go to studvin France on that hypotheM^
scholarship peruse *h££^
dels "Pour lea etudlants etranaer,en Franca." Good luck!

^

New development in campus ediquette as outlined

2L* ;
C
!" 3t the Univ"sity of Iowa: He thinks

bat students should wait three minutes for an in-
ductor to appear, five for an assistant professor.
ght for an associate professor, and ten for a full

Professor or dean.

r,J^°
ra
?
a
\
Ca,if—A " emphatic "No" to the recent

IZZ f ru
S" Mar>' S turn ^-educational is the

« th £ C°,,egian
'
Weekl >' studcnt "ewspaper

the Moraga institution. I„ the leading editorial

idea ir^!.
iSSU<?

'
Editor PhiIiP Quittman calls the

absurd m no uncertain words.

Philadelphia, Pa.-You'll dispense with heavy

classe? Tu°
U Want l° * a,crt for vour afternoon

Dr Don L I
,S

'
y°U wiM if y°u heed the advice ° f

gist
Uird

' Co,«at« University psycholo-
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rELLESLEY COLLEGE
women have a brand new

sport, hitching a bike ride.

Jeanne Tobin is thumbing a ride

across the campus from Mar-
garet Horton. Both are fresh-

men.

Yl/ENDEL WALKER, senior halfback, w a real triple-threat player
* who is giving plenty of power to the Indiana backfield.

A MERICAN YOUTH COMMISSION meets for the first time, and selects Pres. Homer P. Rainey

f\
(Ught) of Bucknell University as the director of the five-year program for the care and education of

American youth. (L to R) Dorothy G. Fisher, Lotus D. Coffman, University of Minnesota president.

G. F. Zook, Newton D. Baker, and Dr. Rainey.

JWENTY MONTH-OLD GENIUS - - Dr. Bryn Bryn-

(rfjJrf
0"* University of Minnesota, describes Jackie Grub

W*n«) as a gemus for he has a vocabulary of 1,100 words,

^ intelligence rating of 260, and has passed all tests for

SK*1*. Dr. Bryngelson "discovered" Jackie, who
Klentall

y. * a!so left handed.

OXFORD TAKES UP "AUNT SALLY" - - Believed to

Sallv" k°°t
rf *** oIdest games still m existence, Aunt

UiJL b
f
en rcviycd by the staid members of the Oxford

* DbSf*
(En8^) faculty and student body. The game

toGSv^? ?* wh,ch^ pbycr attemp
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a wooden doll from an iron stake.
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pATHER AND SON COMBINATION - - Among the Huskies who reported for foot-
ball at U. C. L. A. was William E. Spaulding, who will play on the team coached by

his father, William H. Spaulding.

> j.
J JENS EARN A COLLEGE EDUCATION - - - For the three children of Omer Smith,
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AS BRIGHT a pair of grad-

Q uates as any school has had a

chance to be proud of . . . Harry

L. Hopkins, Federal Works Ad-

ministrator and Chester Davis,

administrator of the Agricultural

Adjustment Administration . . .

Hopkins, son of a Sioux City, la.,

harness maker, Davis, a farm boy

from Dallas County, in Iowa,

classmates at Grinnell college in

1910 and 191 1 . . . brothers in

Phi Beta Kappa . . . Davis a

college journalist who took a

year off after his freshman year

to edit a newspaper in South
Dakota and to live the problems

of the long suffering farmer . . .

Hopkins a college baseball player,

tough on the diamond, but
friendly arid understanding on
the campus . . . Hopkins, in

college baseball learned the word
"lousy" . . . uses it every day
now as he seeks to whip state

administrations out of politics

and into line for the four billion

dollars he has to distribute . . .

After graduation Davis went
west, Hopkins east . . . Davis
to Montana where he edited a

farm journal and became Mon-
tana's first commissioner of agri-

culture . . . Hopkins to New
York when a professor told him
not to go into rural journalism

. . while Davis learned the
trail of a bushel of wheat from
the field to the loaf of bread,
Hopkins worked in the New
York slums for the Red Cross,
for tuberculosis associations,

studied municipal health prob-
lems in London, and developed
the sturdy honesty, the restrained,
yet. nevertheless, ardent sym-
pathy and broad grasp of the
efficient social service worker
among the penniless . . . both
Davis and Hopkins became Demo-
crats when Al Smith ran for
president

. . . both supported
Roosevelt and the victor gave
them key places in his New
Deal

. . . Hopkins originated
CWA and insisted that artists
get relief work too. . . .

Both names, Hopkins and
Davis, fit easily into headlines
• • • where they'll be found
frequently as Hopkins tries to
put three and a half millions of
unemployed to work by No-
vember

. . . and Davis watches
the rising tide of the courts
battling the AAA

. . . HarryL Hopkins, I
- r I2

, Chester
Davis, Gnnn i! (I , two sound

"Wearing the great mam e«

Mrs. K. F. Rich of Hull Ho. *

heads, two
.
busy New Deal

mainsprings for whom Franklin

D. Roosevelt has more thafl

ordinary

MOW wearing the great man
1 N

tie worn by Jane Addams
at Hull House in Chicago . . .

Mrs. Kenneth F. Rich . .

before marrying in 1917 Adena
Miller, a Phi Beta Kappa in

sociology at Oberlin where she
took a degree in 1911, the year
another Phi Bete, Chester Davis,
above, finished Grinnell . .

twenty years a resident of Hull
House . . . familiar with the
far-flung frontiers of social we!
fare Jane Addams and Hull
House established . . . director
of the Immigrants Protective
League ... and a friend ol

every inarticulate foreigner wh(
has come for aid to the famou
settlement house in the last ten
years.

An ardent femininist . .

without bnttleness . . . forme
graduate fellow at the Umversm
of Chicago . . . lecturer 01

immigration . . . maker ol

many citizens . . . who hat
argued for years and done some
thing about it . . . that women re

ceived a sacred obligation is

being granted the ballot . .

capable, friendly, courageou*
scholarly, . . . familiar witl
the path of Jane Addams . .

with whom she worked side b>
side to bring sound Amencai
citizenship out of the confusio
• • . Mrs. Kenneth F. Rich, nev
head resident at Hull House 11

Chicago.

rL^' a ^r °f ^aduatcs ...

-

Chester Davis and Harry L. Hopkins
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gums Wins \Birmingham Southern Panthers Bow ToA
First Post " — -

-

In Tourney
Harry Burns, long knocker from

the Woodward Country Club, won

the medalist honors in the qualify-

ing match of the campus golf tour-

ney by shooting a sparkling 72.

Buru8 shot the first nine in 40—

three over par—to rally on tho

easy part of the lap for a 32—one

under par.

The other scores made on the

qualifying round were: Dick West-

brook, 76; Bill McGehee, 79; Mal-

colm Wheeler. 84; Billy Powers,

85- James Johnston. 85; Leroy

Parlser. 85, and Horace Heininger,

85.

In the first round of the tourna-

ment the boys will be paired as fol-

lows: Burns-Parsler, Heininger-

McGehee, Wheeler-Powers, and

Johnston Westbrook.

The golfers at Southern this year

seem to be playing a better grade

of golf than last year, the low

medalist score for the last tourna-

ment being 77. The favorite in the

tourney this year Is Burns but

there are several other entrant3

who are expected to make a good

showing.

ffi*f(gftuffi Ktuumem rantners now 1 o/\
Stronger Mercer Eleven In Macon Game
Intramural

By James Herring
The opening of the interfrater

nity football campaign saw the A.
T. O.'s come from behind to down
the Kappa Alphas, 12-6. The losers

scored first early in the game
when, after a recovered fumble,

Thomas passed to West brook for a
touchdown. The A. T. O.'a came
back, a long pass, Stevens to

Shroeder, putting the ball in scor-

ing territory and another pass.

Stevens to McNeil, counting.

In the second half, the Iron Cross-

men began a drive on their own

Third Quarter Jinx Plus
Bloodworth And Allen

Prove Too Much

With what may be considered
the "rubber" game for both teams
at stake. Mercer University in-

flicted the third consecutive Fri-

day night defeat upon the Birming-
ham-Southern Panthers, defending
Dixie Conference champions, by the

score of 14 to 0. After playing ou
a par with the more experienced

Bruins throughout the first half,

the Hilltoppers succumbed under

Frosh Lose
Contest To
Chattanooga

The crippled cohorts of Coach
Englebert returned from Chatta-

nooga last Friday night after los-

ing a hard fought battle to the

Moccasins, 19-0. The defeat may
be attributed to the fact that the

established several years^ ago and I
Hilltoppers were weakened in both

Faculty
Faculty members will have a

chance this year to show their

prowess on the athletic field as

well as in the classroom. The
faculty competition is sports was

two lightning-like thrusts by the

Bears in the third period. These

ten yard line which was climaxed I

two drives were engineered through

by a long toss, Stevens to Shroeder,
i

the personal performance of two

John Germ is interested in bac-

teriology. He's written Ohio State

University for Information relative

t oa course in that subject.

HERE'S 50c
off your pressing bill at

College

Cleaners
PHONE 6-9104

Ask about the Special 25%
discbunt on pressing

MENTION THIS AD

COLLEGE CLUB

DANCE
Tonight and Every Friday Might

At The

Hollywood County Club

Frmluring

"THE COLLEGIANS**

Scrip 55c 10 till 1

for the winning touchdown. All

attempts at conversion were un

successful.

Starting line-ups: A. T. 0„ Ends,

Andrews and Barksdale; tackles,

Sulzby and Cummings; center.

Powers; quarter, Daniels; halves,

McNeil and Stevens; full, Knox.

K. A. Ends, Westbrook and Her-

ring; tackles, F. Mayer and King;

center. Willaims; quarter. Thomas;

halves. Luckie and Neville; full.

R. Mayer.

The second regularly scheduled

game resulted in a win for the

S. A. E.'s by default over the Pi

K. A.'s.

Last Monday afternoon the sup-

posedly superior Theta Kaps were

defeated in the rain by the Beta

Kappas, 2-0. The driving rain made

it impossible for either team to

make much headway, although th,>

losers made several serious ad-

vances into scoring territory only

important Mercer cogs—Henry Al-

len and Allen Bloodworth.

this year eevryone is looking for

ward to a fine season.

The sports this year will be

basketball, swimming, and tennis.

The basketball tourneys will be
held at the Simpson Gym., the

swimming at the Birmingham Ath-

lectic Club and the tennis on the

their defense and offensive by in-

juries to several of the first string

men.

On October 26 the Baby Pan-

thers will meet Marion in Munger
Bowl, this will be the first home
game to be played by either the

varsity or freshmen. The fresh-

faculty tennis courts. One of the |
man team should be in fine condi

first entrants in the contests was
Professor Perry Woodham. Dr.

Constans has signed up for all
•II (IMM -MI'MI UlUUUnwIlU, u

Southern made its most serious three of the sports.

gesture before the cheering fans,

enthusiastic over Macon's first

night collegiate game, were well

seated.

Taking the ball on his 20 after

the initial kick-off. Rufus Perry

moved the marker up five. McKay
on a beautiful dash around end,

charged to mid-field. Perry went

off tackle, and apparently was in

the clear when he was brought

down by Bloodworth. With the

hall on their own 31 yard marker,

the Mercer line stiffened and

forced Southern to take to the

ozone. The last effort was a beau-

tiful pass rrom McKay which slip-

ped through the too-eager fingers

of Perry, and the ball went over

to the Mercerites. The Panthers

made another bid later in the sec-

ond quarter on a pass from McKay
to McCall which placed the ball on

All faculty members interested

in these tournaments should sign

up for them in the information of-

fice.

to be repulsed by an intercepted Mercer
'

8 40 yard line. This drive

pass or a fumble

The safety came with about two

minutes remaining to be played in

the last half. The Theta Kappa

Nus had the ball on their own three

yard line with Bellows back to latera i f

punt. The soggy ball slipped out

of the center s hand when he at-

tempted to snap it back and Beck

ham recovered behind the goal line,

giving the Beta Kaps their margin

of victory.

Starting line-ups: Beta Kappa

Ends. Andrews and Winston;

tackles. Cruit and McRimmon: cen-

ter. Bailer; quarter. Trotman;

halves. Chappell and Morgan; full.

Lawson.
Theta Kappa Nus Ends. Rein-

hardt and Beckham; tackles. Smith

and Johnson; center. McClester;

quarter, Bivins; halves. Evins and

Garrett; full, Bellows.

was terminated by a Panther fum

ble.

Mercer threatened to score late

in the second quarter as a result

of a 50 yard return of a punt by a

Bloodworth to. Allen. With

Continued on Page 5

Inviting Birmingham-Southern'. Faculty,

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteria

MUSIC - COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3 Convenient Locations

Twentieth Street First Avenue
Avenue

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

j

Hilltop Paddle
Pushers Score

Birmingham-Southern's ping pong

team won a brilliant victory over

the Boys Club team last Tuesday

night In the first of a series of

tournaments sponsored by the City

Ping Pong league. In winning this

tournament the hilltoppers lost

only thirteen games and won the

series by a score of 5-0.

This strong opening promises to

put the Southern team in fine posi-

tion to win the trophy given to the

tion by that time and Coach En-

glebert is looking forward to a

fine performance by his charges.

This last week the freshman

have been engaged in running

Millsaps' plays in an effort to ac-

quaint the varsity with the Majors

system of attack. This has

strengthened both the varsity and

the freshman squad and the

coaches are expecting to break

the jinks that has held Southern's

teams down all this season.

champoinship team each year.

Southern Ping Pong team is led

by Martin Ldde, number one

The rest of the team is

of Curtis Roberts. No. 2; Raymond
Marshall, No. 3; Richard Sexton,

No. 4, and E. P. Miles, No. 5.

The next match will be with the

Y. M. C. A. next Thursday night.

The "Y" team is one of the strong-

est contenders in the league and

the game promises to be a hard

battle.

CAMPUS SPECIALS
Candies: Whitman's—Page & Shaw's

$1.00 a Pound and Up

WOODS DRUG CO.
COLLEGE STORE

LUMUS

Bowen's College Inn
H. E. BOWENBRUMUS

ALWAYS GOOD
ALL WAYS
Rufus Perry

Golden Flake Prodi

POTATO CHIPS

PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES

SALTED PEANUTS

The beginning of the second half

is in every way becoming a jinx to

Panther hopes. In the Loyola fray,

a fumbled kickoff beginning ths

third quarter paved the way for a

Wolf touchdown. At Macon, Allen

Bloodworth streaked 82 yards on

the first play from scrimmage In

the second half to lead to the first

Mercer score.
* * *

» -

"Swede" Jensen, who weighs 160

pounds soaking wet. is making a

serious bid for a starting guard

berth He got his big chance in

the Mercer game and turned in a

good showing for his first trial un-

der fire. He is a natural born

scrapper and will make many fans

sit up and take notice before the

season is over. "Another LeCroy

would be a fitting title for him.
* * *

The three Macs—McKay, McCall

and McClendon have turned In

some very gratifying performances

to date. McKay has established

himself as the big gun of the Pan-

ther attack, while the remaining

two when not hampered with in-

juries, have played some very pass-

able football.
* • *

Recent games have shown us

that it was no disgrace to take a

Continued on Page 5

GOOD NEWS, FELLOWS 1 1 t

Porter's Announces .

CAMPUS
DISPLAY

Monday, October 21st
Bringing to Southern Campus
the newest in Collegiate fash-

ions . . . featuring smart Fall

clothing, hats, shoes and furnish-

ings. There's a real style treat

in store!

SCHLOSS SUITS & O'COATS

STYLEPARK HATS—CROYDEN TIES

WALK-OVER SHOES—ARROW SHIRTS

TWENTIETH STREET—THIRD AVENUE
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Black Stockings With White

Bows Mark Amazon Initiates

Theta Upsilon To

Qive A Kid Party

For New Pledges

Members of the Amazons re-

cently honored Miss Elizabeth

Leslie, their newly elected presi-

dent, and their new members with

a luncheon in the College Cafe-

teria. The new members were re-

quired to wear black stockings

and big white hair ribbons the en-

tire day. Honorees for this most
unusual looking occasion were
Misses Rufie Holloway, Martha
Hanes, Mildred Long, and Page
Haralson.

Other members of Amazons are:

Misses Lalla Rookh Hill, Dee Fos-

ter, Jane Haralson. Barbara Sea-

man, -Loudel Garrett. Mildred
Ryan, Katherine Winters. Selma
Dale Durham, Marion Bruce. Bet-

sy Bryant, Gene McCoy, Charlotte

Hall, Elizabeth Leslie, Emlyn Col-

mant. Martha Matthews, Jane
Moore, and Sara Griffith.

Heads Kappa Deltas

ZTAs Qive Steak

Fry For Neophytes

Entertaining in honor of its

new pledges, the Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority will give a steak fry Sun-
day at Lane Park.

Honorees for this occasion are
Misses Kathryn Ash, Jane Clay-

brook, Mary Adams, and Mary
Hobson.

Active membership in the soro-

rity includes the following: Misses
Jane Haralson, president; Alice

Buchanon, Mildred Adcock, Jane
Moore, Marion Johnson, Mary
Jane Schmitt, Evalyn Currie.

Evelyn Culverhouse, Kitty Parker,

Hal Fleming, Mary Frickhoffer,

Eleanor Edmonds, Sara Wise,
Mary Anthony, Page Haralson,

and Mary Murphy.

A TIP
Avoid buying a dog collar by getting

the best haircut at

The Hillman Hotel Barber
Shop

326 North 19th Street

Joe Davis and Dick Neely, Prop's.

The alumnae association of

Theta Upsilon will honor the

pledge chapter with a most un-

usual kid party at the Levinge

Studio in the Birmingham Athletic

Club on Saturday evening.

Misses Marian Wilcox and Caro-

lyn McClurkin are co-chairmen for

the party plans. Many kid games
and contests have been planned,

and prizes will be awarded to the

best dressed.

The honorees and their guests

to attend include the following:

Margaret Dalton and Howard
West; Sara Louise Johnson and
Pat Moore; Eva James Lovelace
and Bill Thornton; Margaret
Thompson and John Lewis Ma-
lone; Alice Wenz and Leroy Obert;

Mary Ella Suter and Arthur How-
ell; Jada Frances Maddox and
Jim Thompson.

Active members and their es-

corts include: Dee Foster and Bill

Sims. Bettye Jones and Herbert
Acton; Elizabeth Leslie and Fal-

ton LeCroy; Solemma Vann and
Henderson Walker; Virginia Jam-
ison and Johnny Sanford; Char-
lotte Hall and Lowell Crawford,
Virginia Miller and Claude Ghols-
ton.

talk Rookh

Hill is

f<
res dent of

the

Birmuifiham

Southern

chapter

of the

Kapfa Delta

sorority.

f..oto Courtesy Hirmingham News

All New Thrills

With New Circus

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue. North

Birmingham, Ala.

ANDERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

JAY S DOLLAR DRESS SHOP

Dresses — Hats
113 N. 19th St.

Every Day Is Dollar Day

With one hundred double-length
silver-hued railroad cars, bearing
1,600 people, seven herds of ele-

phants, 1,009 menagerie animals
and 700 horses, the Ringling Bros,
and Barnum & Bailey Combined
Circus will arrive in Birmingham
Saturday, Oct. 19, for afternoon
and night exhibitions.

The big top, seating 16.000 per-
sons, covers seven rings and
stages, a huge hippodrome track
and encircling grandstands, and is

one of 31 great tents, among them
the menagerie sheltering the
world's largest traveling zoo.
The Greatest Show on Earth of-

fers scores of foreign features
new to America this year, includ-
ing a Saharan racing caravan of
acrobatic liberty camels and Tou-
regs; a Moroccan sixty-horse lib-

erty act; the largest aerial ballet
ever produced, headed by the An-
netta and Nelleta troupes of re-

volving flyers, the Jennies and the
Lydias.

Fresh from Europe are the
Walkmirs, the Antaleks, the Buem-
rangs, the Romoes. the the Mas-
chinos, the Demenatis, the Willos.
the Torrence-Dolores, Lauries, the
Polls, the Rooneys, aerial novelty
sensations.

Auburn ATOs Are

Honored By Their

Hilltop Brothers

SATURDAY SPECIAL ONLY!
Men's or Ladies' Felt

HATS Cleaned
and Blocked
Suits Sponged
and Pressed

1812 3rd Ave., N.
Across from Alabama Theater

ALABAMA
SHOE REPAIRERS
AND HATTERS

19c

L9<

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority wiBhes
to announce the pledging of Misses
Rita Lea Harrison, Eloise DeLa-
motte, and Miriam Bagley.

* * *

Miss Daisy Dean Smith spent
last week-end in Annlston as the
guest of Miss Eleanor Hall.

La Dame Cleaners
Bring your cleaning to us
We specialize in Blocking

Knitted Garments

1925 S. 11th Ave.

The Auburn chapter of Alpha

Tau Omega was honored with a

steak fry by the Birmingham-South-

ern chapter on Saturday evening at

Lane Park.

Later, the guests assembled ai

the home of Arden Harrison where
many games were enjoyed.

Honorees and their guests pres-
ent were: Curtey Farley and Mies
Estelle Breeding; Jimmy Caden
and Miss Jane Hanley; Dunlap M< -

Cauley and Miss Penelope Prewitt;
George Buffus and Miss Jane Hill,'

Ben Roberson and Miss Mary Col-
lier; Joe Smith and Miss Glori*
Levinge; Gayle Riley and Miss
Cookie Peyton; Bob Martin and
Miss Marion Ressijac; Parson
Smith and Miss Pearl Pogue; Bill
McCall and Miss Katie Lou Chap-
man; Joe Dean and Miss Catherine
Manor; Joe Searcy and Miss Mimi
Phillips; Perry Gardy and Miss
Claire Rice; Wales Wallace and
I i s Susan Bibb; Joe Richter and
Miss Jean Smith; Joe Plasance and
Miss Mildred Newell; Joe Lehnert
am, Miss Edna Earle Rogers; Joe
Hamilton and Miss Mary Frances
Forbes; Joe Barker and Miss Pal
RWont; C. A. G. Blomquist and
«mw Doris Condon; Joe Taylor
•'oseph Copeland, Billy Sanford'

array Bradley, Eutis O. Pearson
BUI Ingram, Herschel Bailey, Cecil
Bragdon. George Wolfe, Billy War-
ren Dyral Craw'ord, Oscar Randall
and Sam Renneker.

Wiener Roast Is

Given At Oxmoor
By TKN Members

The members and pledges of
Theta Kappa Nu entertained with
a wiener roast at Oxmoor Lake
on Thursday evening. Songs and
games were enjoyed around thecamp fire until a late hour.

Active members and their guestswho were present included the
following: Charles Bellows, Mar-
garet Culverhouse. E. V. Brindley
Jr. Kitty Lacy; Lucius Evins."
Margaret Woodrow; Alfred Bev-ms Dorothea Seale; James Gar-
rett, Penelope Prewitt; Paul La
nier Sarah Bates; Walter Smith,
Loudel Garrett; Sam Tatum, Mar-
garet Thompson. Robert McLester
Louise Tompert. John cieaae
Elizabeth Turner; David rS
hart, Mary Moore Hurst; Joe Mac
Murphree. Mary Matthews; Clay-
ton Mercer, Ann Ratliff; Bill Ed-

Stead' M
U,ia

?'y StaC6y: Esto«Stead. Mary Jo Z„ber; Rob
JVoodrow, Mildred Adcock. A. RBnndley, Virginia Jamison; and

rTatrnd.
"* ^ *

SAE Pledges

To Fete The
Acti ve Frat

Honoring the active members
the pledges of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will be hosts at a scaven
ger hunt Saturday evening. Guests
will start from the fraternity
house, and will end up at the home
of Sandy Simons in Forest park
where prizes will be awarded.
Those expected to attend are:

James Hughes, president, and
Frances Smith; Murray McEniry
and Emlyn Colmant. Bill McGe-
hee and Jane Judge; Alex Mont-
gomery and Jane Moore; Bob
Montgomery and Mae Mcintosh;

,

Wayne Ramsay and Gene McCoy-
Bert Best and Ruth Aldea
Thomas; Hugh McEniry and Mary
Brown; John Colmant and Ele-
neta Beaird, Jim Petrie and Evelyn
Drennen; Porter Terry and Con-
stance Brown; Jack McGowan and
Mimi Phillips; Harry Burns and
Jean Smith; Hal Childers and
Genevieve Williams; Paxton Cole-
man and Kitty Estes; Bill Cleage
and Katherine Maynor. Bill Lively
and Evalyn Currie. and Ben Ray
and Pat Comeford.
James Johnson, Rogers Cox,

Claude Whitehead, Billy Harris,
Charles Dwiggins. Roy Starnes,
Sanford Enslen. George Cabaniss,
Weatherly Cabaniss, Jimmy Eaton,
Oscar Hargett, Dan Robinson. Bil-

ly Snoddy, Tom Edwards, Nat
Mewehenney. J. D. Prince, Sandy
Simons and Norman Childs are
also expected.

Burt McKee

It's impossible to get a college-

degree in Italy now without pro-
ficiency in military science.

The Henckell Book Store
W8J Fifth Ave., N.

t sed Books Back Xum l,er »-
***** < -graphic Marine,

A Specialty

9* «»» and make your
week-end a merry one—Dancing
>n the South-a most beautifi-I
ballroom with

COLEMAN
SACHS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

"Pic-Quik"

3-5592 $1.50 COUPLE

For Choice Reservations

Every SATURDAY NITE

e t

(Continued from Page l)
when he had finished his colleg.
cjreer and he began playing stock.He was a member of the famous
Mantel company for two years
and he also played leading roles
with Fritz Leiber. Later he went
to Pittsburgh and played juvenile
roles with a leading company.
While engaged in this he met Ann
Harding who has since become
famous as a movie actress.

ANNOUNCING . .

.

COLLAR'S NEW STUDIO
• A New and Interesting

Collection of Frames, Albums
and Scrapbooks.

College Students Are
Invited to Give Their Inspection

1922 3rd Ave.



Kappa Deltas

To Hold The

Stockham Tea
Members of the Kappa Delta

Sorority will preside at the regular

Sunday afternoon tea in Stockham

Woman's Building.

Mr8 .
William Armstrong, presi-

dent of the alumnae club, will pour

at the tea table. Receiving the

euests at the door will be Miss

Lalla Rookh Hill, president. Em-

lyn Colemont, vice president;

Martha Matthews, secretary, and

Mary Brown, treasurer.

Other members and pledges of

the sorority who will assist are

the following: Misses Elizabeth

Ewing. Oenevieve Williams, Mar-

garet Basenberg, Mary Louise

Cash, Sara ;
Frances Dupuy. Min-

nie Watt Fite, Josephine Harris,

Lucy James, Edith Manly, Sara

Peay. Frances Smith, Ruth Alden

Thomas, Norma Jean Tomlinson,

and Edna Woodrow.

Alumni And Alumnae
Of Southern Placed

In Alabama Schools

Several of the alumni of Birming-

ham-Southern College who have
been teaching in the public Bchools

of Alabama, have recently been

promoted to prlnclpalships of vari-

ous high schools

B. M. Brock, '26, principal of

Beatrice High School; E. H.

Childs. '28, Shelby County High

School; R. B. Bagley. '22, Talla-

poosa County High School; L. C.

Kersh. '12. Lyeffion High School.

Bryce Henderson, '27, Oaylesville;

William Moore, '14, Haleyville High

School.

Theatre Party Is

Qiven For Pledge

Qroup By BK Prat

The Beta Kappas honored their
new pledges with a theatre partv
Friday night at the Alabama.
Those attending the party were:
Leonard Winston, Mildred Jo Win-
field, Jimmie Trottman, Dorothy
Dominiety Jerome Winston, Helene

Simpson, Orville Lawson, Mary
Williams, Sam Andrews, Jenniler
Cook. Billy Chappell, Mary Eliza-
beth Logan, Perry Morgan, Bar-
bara Calloway, Carl Screws, Clara
Doss, Archie McRimnion, Mary
Rouveral, Thomas Cruit, Jennie
Ritchie Davis, Davis Thompson,
Wynelle Doggett. Bernie Evans.

After the performance, the
group assembled at Wood's Drug
Store.

Millsaps Game
(Continued from Page 1)

men running Millsaps plays.

Every man on the squad was given

a chance In this workout and sev-

eral flaws were mended by the

coaches. Tuesday found another

long practice session with pass de-

fense and downfield tackling

stressed, the latter especially in

the secondary. Mentors Gillem

and Fullbright are not letting any-

thing stand in their way in giving

Southern a team which the stu-

dents might well be proud of.

They have made long steps in this

direction within the last three

weeks and by the end of the sea-

son, we will find an entirely dif-

ferent team performing under the

Gold and Black colors, be it In

team personnel or team ability.

Tomorrow's game will find the

same members of the backfield

THE COLD & BLACK

Founder's Day
Is Celebrated

By Alpha Chis

Malcolm Wheeler
Works On Parade
Malcolm Wheeler, parade man-

ager, gets off to an early start In

preparation for the annual Bir-

1 mingham-Southern-Howard parade
Honoring Founder's Day on Oc- on Thanksgiving morning,

tober 15, the active chapter of The parade committee has been
Alpha Chi Omega entertained organized and plans are being
pledges with a luncheon in the
sorority room. Martha Hanes
gave the "high spots" of the con-
vention and Mildred Ryan gave
the founding and history of the
sorority.

Those present were: Loudel
Garrett, president; Martha Hanes,

formulated for a bigger and better

Southern parade. Again the stu-

dents will be afforded the oppor-

tunity of submitting suggestions

for feature stunts, with prize

awards for most original ideas de-

scribed.

The parade committee will con-

Anne Cooney, Edna Mae Richard- sist of: Laura Thompson, assist-

TRY
Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Oppo»ite Stadium

COME ON DOWN—NOW
ELIZABETH DUKE

Do Your Sheer Hose

Wear Well?

OURS DO!
Hosiery 8old direct frQm the ,^11 to you.

SJ^AYS FRESH - always FORM
FITTING. A trial will convince you.

SHEER, FULL FASHIONED
HOSIERY—

49c to $1.00

DAISY HOSIERY SHOP
2005 N. 2nd Ave.

starting who have occupied first

string positions all year. McCall
will open at quarterback with an-

other third of the Mac trio, Mc-
Kay, drawing the assignment at

left halfback. Perry, sophomore
kicking star, will get the nod
from the coaches at right half.

"Chinny" Johnson will again see

service at the post he has manned
so expertly for the last two sea-

sons.

At the ends, Law an l Sparks,

two sophomore flankmen. will

most likely get the call. J. O.

Johnson and McClendon will
answer the replacement call for

this duo. Riddle, another sopho-

more linesman, will open at one

of the tackles while his running

mate will be chosen between

Cooper and Looney. a green per-

former who is showing worlds of

promise.

The guard positions constitute

a question mark in the coaches

minds. "Preacher" Clem is almost

certain to open at one while there

is a hotly contested race on be-

tween Bridges, Cain, and Jensen

for fhe right to start on the oppo-

site side of the line. "Ironsides-

Carter dominates the center situ-

ation with a capable reserve held

in the form of Babe Jones.

Coach Gaddy this year is with-

out the services of two boys who,

last Fall, were particularly trouble-

some to the Panthers, Captain

Ward and Joe Womack. guard and

tackle respectively. He has in

their stead, however, several line-

men who are known to be on a par

with anv in the Dixie Conference.

He, too. has imported three new-

men since the crushing defeat

Millsaps su/fered at the hands of

Mississippi College two weeks ago

and now he has molded together

a team that Is doped to take the

Hilltoppers for a ride.

Mercer Game

(Continued from Page 3)

the Bears attempting a field goal

from the Cats' 25 yard stripe Car-

ter and Cain sliced through the

Bruin line and blocked the kick.

The half ended with Southern hav-

ing squelched another drive deep

down in Panther territory.

Apparently the first play jinx of

the second half is still with the

Panthers, who have seen their goii

line crossed three times in the

earlier moments of play after inter-

mission. Taking the ball on hi

own 5 yard line Bloodworth cut

inshle ackle. darted diagonally

Ic oss the field and had cleat*!

turf for 82 yards before finally be-

ng overtaken by Bill Johnson on

he Cats' 13 yard strip* In three

attempts at the line. B^dwort"

Allen and Porter " c™"
the double stripe line carrying with

them 6 points. Bloodworth added

point by placement *ick
.

fP
Less than 5 minutes later, afte.

McKay had spiralled the pigskin

77 yard, over the Bruin goal Allen

fleet Mercer

son, Amy Howell, Sara Dickinson,

Winifred Shuff, Dot Seale, Mil-

dred Ryan, Sara Bates, Evelyn
Walton, Margaret Hubbard, Mary
Moore Hurst, Eleanor Jones, Kit-

ty Lueey, Sarah Helen Arenton,

Katherine Spradley, Mary Blenche

Sumner, Jewell Trotman, Ruth
Bullock, Ella Will Cowan, Grace

Cutler, Jewell Dahles, Louise

Douglas, Eleanor Dyson, Josephine

Hinke, and Sara Helen Gandy.

ant manager; Maurice Crowley,

Sarah Dominick, E. V. Brindley,

Peggy Arnett, Morris Walton,

Martha Hanes and Frank McCom-
sey

Panther's Claw

second Bear touchdown. Again

Bloodworth converted the extra

point.

Southern was put back consist-

ently in latter part of game by the

coffin-corner kicks of Allen, and

Mercer, who evidently does not

cater to the tactics of touch foot-

ball, was set back by penalties to-

taling 100 yards.

In the Panther backfield McKay
and Perry were the shining lumi-

naries, both showing effectively

carrying the oval. The versatile

McKay also did a nice job of punt-

ing. Carter was a towering giant

in the Panther forward wall, espe-

cially in stopping the thrusts of the

Mercer backs deep in Panther terri-

tory.

Bloodworth and Allen formed a

formidable backfield combination,

both being triple threats. Gilbeit

played a nice game at center for

Coach Russel's machine.

Mercer scored 10 first downs to

Southern's five, piled up 351 yards

from scrimmage to 80 for Southern

made 27 yards on passes to 44 for

the Panthers. Mercer was penal-

ized 100 yards in penalties and

Southern five.

Lineup and Summary: Mercer

(14)—Byram. L. E.; Tyson, L. T.;

Williamson, L. G.; Gilbert, C;

Dodd, R. G.; Edge, R. T.; Rosick,

R. E.; Bloodworth, Q. B.; Allen,

H. B.; Bazemore, H. B.; Porter,

Southern (0) — Sparks, L. E.;

Riddle, L. T.; Clem. L. G.; Carter,

C ;
Cain, R. G.; Looney, R. T.; Law,

R. E.; McCall. Q. B.; McKay, H. B.;

Perry H. B.; Johnson, F. B.

0 0 14 0—14
0— 0

Mercer
Southern 0 0 0

(Continued from Page 3)

three touchdown licking from the

strong Auburn Tiger. The Plains-

men's showing against Tulane and

Tennessee have stamped them as

strong S. E. C. title contenders.
• * *

The State of Alabama seems to

be on the down grade where the

game of football is concerned. Last

year she boasted of four topnotch

college teams, two of them weather-

ing the season without a defeat,

but this year, the tables have been

turned. At the present writing,

every team with the exception of

the Spring Hill Badgers have suf-

Five

fered losses and its asking a lot

for the Mobile boys to continue
their miraculous pace.

• • *

The interfraternity wars are
again upon us. A great deal of in-

terest has been manifested in these
games to date and as a conse-

quence, the competition is decided-

ly above the average. With the
completion of these battles the
team with the highest percentage
and the runner up will meet in one
game to determine the winner.

* * *

Tomorrow, our Panthers run up
against a team that holds as their

ambition, the honor of inflicting

the first defeat on Southern that

they have received from a Millsaps

squad. Our boys also want tj

lengthen the winning streak that

has been compiled over the Mis-

sissippi college, and so a nip and
tuck game will be in store. Wa
don't like to forecast, but since our
good luck in predicting the Auburn
and Loyola games, we'll take fho

golden-clad Panthers by a touch-

down, in spite of the raving by our
opponents.

Write
an ad

for Loveman's
to use in this

space.

Write about whatever you see

in Loveman's that interests you

or that you want.

We'll pay

for the ads we can use in this

paper.

Space is 2 in. wide by 4 in. deep.

Send your ad to

Advertising Dept.

L0VEMAN,
JOSEPH & WEB

BERT'S
60th St., 1st Avenue

PORK—BEEF—LAMB
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Any and All Kinds of Drinki

Cigarettes have been, still

are and always will be

15c
At

Compliments

The Praetorian

Scientific Life

Insurance

41215 Lyrjc Bdg.

ROY STARNES

Music

Visit the Smart

JOY YOUNG'S
AMERICAN and CHINESE FOOD

Dinner 50c and 75c

Lunch, 30c
6-8 O'CIock

PRODUCING
LOVELINESS
is our specialty

MODERATE PRICES
EXPERT OPERATORS

Every Requirement for Smart
Grooming

WILSON'S
BEAUTY SALON

•It Plea«e« U« To Pleoie You"

3904 Clainnont Ave.

Phone 3-7882

College Book Store

Supplies For All

Sandwiches Soft Drinks Cakes

OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

Get That Quick Bite To Eat Here
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Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE
"Special Agents"

Cast: Bettie Davis. George

Brent, Jack La Rue, Henry O'Neill.

"Special Agent" Is a powerful

drama with a glowing romance

based on the daring exploits and

thrilling adventures of the under-

cover men of the Treasury Depart-

ment.

Every one has heard of these

special agents. Everyone knows

how they have used the income

tax laws to jail arch criminals

whose wealth, political influence,

and cunning made them immune
to local and state laws. But few

outside of the inner government

circles know how they operated,

the dangers they faced, and the

daring to be used to track down
the criminals, disclose their hidden

hoards of gold and land them be-

hind prison bars. „

„Now it is all revealed in a grip-

ping and dramatic picture to

which has been added a stirring

romance. ,

Brian
Aline

ALABAMA
"I Live My Life"

Cast: Joan Crawford,

Aherne, Prank Morgan,
MacMahon.
More glamorous than ever is

beautiful Joan in her most excit

ing love-drama. She has money
to burn—but what does that help

her when she falls in love?

Along with a new kind of picture

Miss Crawford brings to the

screen a new leading man, Brian

Aherne, the distinguished English

actor, who with this picture comes
into his own as a leading man to

be reckoned with.

A bored society girl meets a hard

boiled archeologist at work on the

exotic Greek isle of Naxos. That

they should fall in love is inevit-

able. Following her to New York,

he rinds that she is wealthy; he
is penniless. She likes city life;

he hates it. More similar compli-

cations arise, and the picture pro-

ceeds to its dramatic, hilarious

conclusion.

The Watch Shop

Best Watch Repairing at

The Best Prices

404-A N. 20th St.

5am Meyer, Mgr.

Lucy Taylor

feeini—
(/HOTVALUE/ /UPREmT/
V| KK>7 THIRD AVt JP

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

RITZ

"O'Shaughnessy's Boy

Cast: Wallace Beery.

Cooper. Leone Maricle.

Here is the picture Beery-

Cooper fans have been waiting for

since "The Champ." It is described

as a dramatic, human interest

story of father love told against

a background of universal appeal
the circus with all its pathos,

humor and spectacle, abundantly-

punctured with sure fire animal
thrills.

Wallace Reery has one of his

finest roles as Windy, the confid-

ent, easy going lion tamer. Jackie
Cooper plays his son. and the pic-

ture has an appealing, heart-throb-

bing twist—a father's regenera-

tion through the love of his son—
the son, realizing the sacrifices of

his father, in turn sacrificing him-
self, as the picture reaches a tri-

umphant smashing climax.

STRAND
"Wanderer of the Wasteland"
Cast: Gail Patrick, Edward El-

lis, Monte Blue. Trixie Friganza.

A colorful outdoor drama. "Wan-

derer of the Wasteland." outstand-

ing because of its originality of

plot and humaneness of charac-

terization topped with rip-roaring

action that marks the ageless pop-

ulation of Zane Grey westerns

opens tomorrow.

Laid against the picturesque

desert country of the West in the

days when bands of outlaws

roamed the desert wastes, preying

on gold prospectors, .'Wanderer of

the Wastelands" centers its story

about Dean Jagger, young East

erner who, on his way to the bad-
Jackie

iands. meets and falls in love with

Gail Patrick also traveling to the

gold country with her parents.

Dean Jagger, noted leading man
from the Broadway state, in his

first Western role, brings a new
type of likeable, virile Western
hero to the screen in his imperson-

ation of an innocent man hounded

by ihe law. Gail Patrick, South-

ern beauty, already well known to

film fans, delivers her usual cap-

HORST'S
FLOWERS
FRED L. HORST

Flowers for Every Occasion

Funeral Designs

2427 Avenue G
Phone 4-6294

able performance. Edward Ellig.
contributes a splendid character
portrayal as the old prospector
who befriends Jagger.

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity an-
nounces that the following have
been added to its pledge n 8t

.

Dave Rhinehart, Allison Smith,
Joe MacMurphree and Frank
Wade.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR spent at LOL
LAR'S for KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS you (at ONE 8x10 enlargement FREE
These enlargements tre Identically the tame
at aur regular fifty cent portrait enlargements
Roll developed 10c. VELOX PRINTS 3c, 4c
5e and 6c each.

LOLLAR'S
I8«0 3rd Ave., Narth (Lyrlt Thaatra Bldg.)
Box 2622 Birmingham. Ala.

Follow Your Team!

Go in a Dixie System

Car

Rates as low as railroad or
bus fare when 4 or 5 ride
together.

1917 5th Ave., No.

'Phone for Details—3-7181

. . . but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette it-

self that counts

. . .the question is,

does it suit you?

Now, when it comes to a cigarette that

will suityou ...you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste

w

That Chesterfields are milder and taste better
is no accident . . .

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the

warehouseman who sells it at auction to the

highest bidder, every man who knows about
leaf tobacco will tellyou that it takes mild,
ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.

• • for mildness

for better taste

OlfiV Licr.jrrr & Mms Tobacco Co.
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Y's Discuss
Problems In

Social Plan

Anne Bazett Leads Group
In Discussion Of

Problems

"Suavely Day" Is Celebrated On
The Hilltop By Students, Faculty

Miss Anne Bazett, head of the

English department at Howard
College in Birmingham, lead a dis-

cussion group on social service at

the State conference of the Y. W.
C. A., and the Y. M. C. A., at How-
ard College last week.

The theme of the group was
"Helping Others," and during the

discussion ways to help members
of the student body get more out

of school were discussed. Some
j

of the main problems brought up

were on the subject of getting cer-

tain groups on the various cam-

puses to co-operate in the religious

life of the campus. Ways to avoid
these evils were suggested among
the suggestions were, 1. The or-

ganization of a prayer service
each morning led by a student. 2.

The founding of a class composed
of religious students on the cam-
pus.

Charles Grey of the Central Y.

M. C. A., Birmingham, led a dis-

cussion group on finance. The
members of the different colleges

told of their sources of revenue
and of sources which they planned
to use. The budgets of the various
"Y" organizations contain such
items as national and local dues,

state and regional conference ex-

penses, president's training school,

social service, entertainment of

freshmen and local expenses.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

DR. GUY E. SNAVELY
Dr. Snavely is being honored

today, as in the annual custom,
by the combined Birmingham-
Southern College Christian or-

ganizations.

Annual Y Money-
Making Campaign
Begun By Groups

Harold Vines Is

Visitor On Hill

By Bill McGehee
Harold Vines, author of "This

Green Thicket World," and "River
Goes With Heaven," was a visitor

to the Birmingham-Southern cam-
pus last Friday. Mr. Vines was
reared near Port Birmingham and
here learned to know the people
and the woods which he writes
about so beautifully. The people in

his books sometimes might have
been known and used in his writ-

ing.

Mr. Vines thinks that much
more rould be gotten from higher
education if this were possible.

Vines is a quiet man who seems
to enjoy watching and listening

much more than talking.

On Wednesday, October 15, the
Y. W. C. A. began its annual
money-making campaign with a
candy sale on the campus. These
sales will continue for several
months and then other schemes
will be used for raising funds. The
money will be used by the organi-

zation to send delegates to Blue
Ridge. North Carolina for the stu-

dent Government and Y Confer-

ence. Last Summer, funds raised

during these sales helped to pay
the expenses of Rebecca Morgan,
Florence Norton, Tolbert Griffin

and Katherine Ivey to the confer-

ence.

Students To Remain On
Campus As Tribute
To Dr. Snavely

The traditional "Snavely Day,"
sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. and
the Y. W. C. A. honoring Birming-
ham-Southern's president will be
observed Friday, October 25.

Topping the list of events
scheduled will be chapel in the
form of a surprise program. At
1:00 p.m. a greased pig will be
turned loose on the campus among
the students. The person who
catches the pig will be awarded a
grand prize. Other stunts will fol

low this one. The high point in the
celebration wll come at 1:30 when
Dr. and Mrs. Snavely will be hon
ored with a banquet in the Student
Activities Building. The banquet
will be attended by the members
of the Y. M. and Y, W. cabinets
Following the banquet a footbal

game will be held between the
Birmingham - Southern freshmen
and Marion Institute. The game
will be played in Munger Bow
and will climax the days celebra-

tion.

Snavely Day has become a tra-

dition on the Birmingham-Southern
campus and each year the students

look forward to this day, at which
time they honor the President of

Birmingham-Southern, the man
who has done so much to make
Birmingham-Southern College a
representative Southern lnstitu

tion.

President's Wife

Delta Sigs Issue

Invite For Games

The Delta Sig i Fraternity chal-

lenges any fcaternity on the cam-

pus to a football game on Thurs-

day and Friday of each week. They

have also offered to play the win-

Southern Frosh To Play Initial Home
Game Against Marion Institute Team

The game between Birmingham-
Southern Freshmen and Marion
Institute today at two-thirty in

Munger Bowl marks the opening
home game of the season for the

Hilltop freshmen.
Great interest is being taken in

this game and from all present in-

dications, there will be a large

crowd at Munger Bowl for the
opening kick-off. Having lost to
the Chattanooga Moccasins and
the Auburn Plebes, the Southern
freshmen are anxious for a chance
to prove that they are real foot-

ball players.
The old injury jinx has been

playing havoc with the Baby Pan-

thers. All season there has been

a large percent of the first string-

ers unable to give their best per-

formances due to injuries. How-

ever, the team as a whole should

be in a reasonably good condition

for this game.

The probable line-up for South-

ern is as follows: Left end, Hud-

son, left tackle, Cordell; left

;|iard. Harris; center, Wright;

right guard, Blackwood; right

tackle, Jones; right end, Robinson;

quarterback, Tubbs. right half,

Vines; left half, Logan; fullback,

Huey.

Religious Group

Holds Its First

Meeting Of Year

The Birmingham-Southern Re-

ligious Council held its first meet-

ing on Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in

Stockham Woman's Building. The
purpose was declared to be to cor-

relate all religious activities on tTie

college campus and to make the

meetings a clearing house for all

problems and ideas concerning any

of the organizations represented

Dr. Matthews as chairman of the

faculty Religious Committee pre

sided until a student chairman,

Paul Clem, was elected. Membei
ship in the newly organized Chris

tian student Movement Council as

it If designated on church college

campuses is limited to the Presi-

dents and Secretaries of the Y. M.

C. A., Y, W. C. A., Ministerial As-

sociation, Student Pastors' Union,

Student Volunteers, and the Y. P.

T. U., the President and Vice-Presi-

dent of the Young People's Depart-

ment of the Local Church, Officers

of any State religious groups who
may be students of Birmingham-

Southern College, and members of

the faculty Religious Committee ap-

pointed by the President, Guy K.

Snavely.

After Paul Clem was elected

president, Amy Elizabeth Thomas
wa& elected Secretary of the Coun-

cil, and Wood Whetstone as public-

ity chairman. It was necessary to

appoint several committees to

trpnsact the important business

which came before the meeting:

ners or the inter-frat tournament.

Fraternities interested in accept-

ing this challenge are asked to see

Waldo Davis to schedule their

games.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

MRS. GUY E. SNAVELY
Mrs. Snavely is honoree along

with Dr. Snavely when the Y's
proclaim the annual "Snavely
Day."

Oxford Graduate
Speaks For The
Hilltop Students

On October 14, Dr. C. S.

Checlzzli spoke to a large chapel
audience composed of the Y. W.
C. A., and the Y. M. C. A. Dr.
Checlzzli received his Doctor of

Literature from Oxford. After re-

ceiving this degree he worked at

Cambridge and was awarded a
D.D. degree. He is now the pres-

dent of Ethiopian Researches of

Economical Ethical Educational
and Spiritual Truths.

Dr. Checlzzli. now 74 years old,

s the youngest of 19 brothers.
His mother who is now 133 years
old has outlived his father who
died at the age of 144. He is of

the patriarchal who trace their

lineage from Solomon and the
Queen of Sheba. At present Dr.

Checlzzli is a traveling lecturer

for the Ethiopian government.

Dr. J. Paul Reynolds, professor

of Biology at Birmingham-Southern
was initiated into Tri Beta nation-

al honorary biological fraternity

at the regular meeting Thursday
night, October 17.

YMCA, YWCA
President's
Group Meets
Claude Nelson Heads Meet

Of Officials At
Howard

Claude Nelson, conducted the
President's Group at the Annual
State Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A
held last week at Howard College!
The meetings were in the form

of discussion groups the subject*
first being outlined by Mr. Nelson.
The entire program was divided
into two parts; First, the Presi-
dents job and Second, the correct
way to accomplish real work in
the organization. During the
course of the discussions the
duties of the president were out-
lined. Among the main points
stressed as the president's respon-
sibility were: L To lead his com-
mittees and bind them together
so as to accomplish more and gain
better co-operation. 2. Considera-
tion of the individual on the cam-
pus. 3. The religious life of the
individuals on the campus. 4. The
discussion of racial problems. In
the South of course the problem
of white and colored. We also
have the problem of society, that
is the intermingling of the
classes.

Among other things discussed
the speaker expressed the senti-
ment that the "Y" should hold
more retreats. It has been a cus-
tom of the various groups to hold
meetings away from the campus
at which time they discuss plans
for the year's work. These meet-
ings are attended by the members
of the cabinet of the organizations.

Katherine Ivey, president of the
Y. W. C. A., at Southern, attended
the meetings of the conference
and plans to carry some of the
discussons into practice on the or-

ganization here on the Birming-
ham-Southern campus.
The "Y" groups from Birming-

ham-Southern were well repre-

sented at the meetings. Among
the other plans made at the meet-
ing were those to have the confer-

ence at Birmingham-Southern next
year. This announcement was
made by Prentice Thomas, presi-

dent of the State organization.

The representatives from South-
ern were: Katherine Ivey, Flor-

ence Norton, Rebecca Morgan,
Tolbert Griffin, and Charlotte
Green.

Tables wll be placed at each
downstairs entrance and exit of

Munger Hall all next week for the

lower division students to make
deposits on their annuals.

Jim Hardwiek New State Y.M. D irector

Will Be Guest During Religious Week

The executive committee of the

Y. M. C. A. under the direction of

John Ozier s plannng "Religious

Emphasis Week," on the Hilltop.

Mr. Jim Hardwiek, state director

for the "Y" will spend a week on
the campus conducting chapel and
special seminars for the students.

Mr. Hardwiek also plans to meet
with the football team, the dormi-

tory group, the fraternities, the so-

rorities and other groups on the

campus to discuss religion and

our own philosophies. The invita-

tion stated that if there are

any other groups on the campus

who would like to hear Mr. Hard-
wiek, arrangements may be made
with John Ozier.

Mr. Ozier is planning to have
Dr. Weathefford, the founder of

the famed Blue Ridge, on the cam-
pus during "Religous Emphasis
Week." During this time the

group meetings would be conduct-

ed by Dr. Weatherford and the

seminars by Jim Hardwiek.
After the "Y" conference which

will be held in Indianapolis the

week of the Christmas holidays

the Y. M. C. A. s planning to bring

Toyohko Kagawa. the great Jap-

anese Christian to the campus.
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Millsaps Downs Southern

Varsity For First Time

Fleet Mississippi Backs

Start Scoring Early

In Game

By James Thomas

The Millsaps football aggregation

shook off the Panther Jinx, and be

came the first Major team ever to

win over Birmingham-Southern in

the grid relation between the two

schools. For thirteen years Mill-

saps had never been able to thwart

the Panthers; but Saturday, before

a meager Mississippi State Fair

crowd, an ulert Major eleven came

out on the long end of a 7 to 8

core. The luckless Panthers, inci-

dentally, went down for their fourth

consecutive defeat of the 1935 grid

schedule.

Hardly before the fans had taken

their seats. Talla Jones, fleet Mill-

saps halfback, thrilled the stands

with a spectacular return of tffe

opening kick-off. Jones picked ft

nice hole and darted out of the

Purple wedge, out racing several

Panthers and crossing the goal line

unmolested.

Buster Bosarge went back for an

attempt at what proved to be the

game'B deciding point and his effort

was a perfect placement for the

victorious margin.

The remainder of the first quar-

ter was played near midfleld. but

early In the second quarter South-

ern began to engineer their often

sive tactics. Arthur Haues, elusive

Panther halfback, slanted off left

tackle, reversed his field and be-

hind nice downfield blocking the

ex-vYoodluwn star sprinted ucross

the double stripe line. McClendon
was called back in an attempt to

tie the score, but bis place-kick

was to "the right of the up-rlghls.

thus losing the marglu between a

loss and a tie game. Two other

drives deep In Millsaps territory

wno marred by Panther mlscues.

Ouce with the hall on the Majors
So yard marker, the Panthers saw
their efforts go to no avail as an
overanxious Southern back fum
bled.

Again Southern marched withi.i

the shadow of the Millsaps goal,

but an alert Major forward wall

broke through and threw Haues for

a heavy loss while attempting to

With Southern receiving the kiek-

ott starting the second half, they
were enable to advance very far;

and the third quarter brought few
results as both teams battled near
midfleld. In the fourth period Mill-

sape marched to the Panther's It
yard marker where the Panther
linemen stiffened and held the Pur-
ple clan for downs. At this point
the Hilltoppers began a sustained
drive of 73 yards, only to be halted
on the six yard line by the time
keepers gun This drive was fen
lured by a Panther aerial bombani
meat with Hanee and McKav
throwing strikes into the arms ot
Johnson and MHall. With time
for only one play and the ball rest-
lag on the six yard line, the Pau-

» Continued on Page S)

Sophomore Back

WOODROW BRATCHER
Bratcher, sophomore back on

the Southern team, is making

the trip to Chattanooga with the

team today to play the Mocca-

sins.

Intramural
Two arch enemies, the Kappa

Alpha's and S. A. E.'s. fought to

a scoreless tie on Munger Bowl
last Friday in a game that out

shone all interfraternity games to

date. The K. A. lads suffered sev-

eral casualties, losing the service*

of Williams, center, for the rest of

the season when he broke a bone

abotra his wrist la his left arm.
Other casualties were F. Mayer.
Fleming, aad Neville, the latter two
tuning now recovered.

Neither team showed a decided

scoring punch, although the K. A.'s

threatened at the beginning of the

second half when a layout pass.

Thomas to Neville, and an en<l

rui. by Neville put the ball in

scoring position, but a fumble end-
ed the drive. ~ The S. A. E. s best

ofunsives were McEuiry's end
runs, and passes. McEniry to Best.

Staring lineups: K. A.. Ends.
King and Herring; tackles, Flem-
ing and F. Mayer; center. Wil-
liams; quarter. Thomas; halves.

Cannon and Neville; full. R. Mayer.
S. A. K . Ends. Best and Snoddy;

tackles. Hughes and Eaton; center,
Edwards: quarter. Whitehead:
halves. McEniry and Cleage; fall.

Petree.

A rather crippled Theta Kappa
Nn team was defeated by the A.
T. O.s, 24-0 with the batter's pass-
ing game serving them in good
stead. The winners played three
different lines, one showing up as
good as the other, while their back-
field work stamped this team as
one to watch this year.
The A. T. O.'s scored three touch-

downs on passes. Stevens passiug
to Shroeder. McNeil, and Daniels
for three markers, while Daniels,
on an end run. sprinted thirty five
yards for the last counter.

Starting lineups: A. T. O., Ends,
Morris and Shroeder. tackles. Sulx-
by aad Shields; center. Slough:
quarter. Daniels: halves. McNeil

(Continued on Page 3)

CONGRATULATIONS DR. SNAVELY
May We Ssrvs You Many More Years

A & P College Store

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

.By James Herring

Long runs are now becoming a

nemesis to the Panther cause; 76

and 82-yard sprints were directlv

responsible for the defeat by Mer-

cer, while Talla Jones' 90-yard re

turn of a klckoff gave the Millsaps

Mojors their margin of victory

last Saturday.
* • *

There is a considerable amount

of consolation in the fact that the

Chattanooga Moccasins have al-

ready scored a win, the nooga boys

having defeated Oglethorpe by a

7-6 score. In losing their first four

starts this year, the Panthers have

supplied the winning team their

first losing opponents each time.

Here's hoping for a look in from

old man luck tomorrow.

Walter Riddle, heaviest member

of the Southern roster, is having

a hard time getting started this

season. He incurred a shoulder

injury before the Auburn game and

dlu not see any service against the

Tigers. Although not fully re-

cuperated, he played a good game

ag; inst Loyola, and gave an even

better performance against Mer-

cer. Now. it's his toe that is giv-

ing him trouble. He was held out

of the Millsaps game and it is

doubtful as to whether he will play

tomorrow.

• • •

Art Hanes. after threatening in

the Auburn and Loyola games,

finally broke loose against tne

Majors. His 61-yard sprint for the

Panther marker last Saturday, ac-

cording to several who accompanied

the team to Jackson, was a beauti-

ful ran. Art sidestepping no fewer

than five men on his touchdown

jaunt.

• • •

The state of Alabama regained

some loat prestige last week end

when her two best known institii

tions scored impressive wins over

their opponents from the Blue

Grass section. The Crimson Tide

meets a potentially great Georgia

team tomorrow while Auburn will

catch Duke on a rebound from
their Georgia Tech defeat last

week.

* * f
Two weeks from tomorrow, the

Panthers play one of their two
home games of the season. Opposi-

tion will be furnished by the South
western Lynx, a team made up at

most wholly of two year men.
Coach Shorty Propst. late of How
arvi College, is mentoring the Lynx
this year and has turned out I
very respectable team. Two weeks
ago his team administered a 20-0

defeat to the Millsaps clan.

Cats Invade Chattanooga;

Fight Moccasins Tonight
Southern's Squad In Fine

Fettle According To
Coach Gillem

Panther End

Burns And Westbrook
Enter Semi-Finals In

Golf

Photo Courtesy

TOM SPARKS
Sparks, playing his first year

of varsity football for the

Panther squad, is looming larger

and larger as a threat to oppos-

ing teams. His position is end.

Fencing
Prospects look good for South-

ern's fencing team this year as the

team under the direction of Will

Miller is rapidly being worked
Into condition. The nucleus for

the team consists of the complete

team from last year.

Fencing was started at Southern
in 1932 by Jean Mandereau French
exchange student who was one of

the first five in intercollegiate

fencing in Paris. Under Man-
dereau's excellent instruction Will

Miller became one of Southern's

finest prospects and he in turn has
built up a formidable team. The
team last year was composed of

Will Miller. John Ozier. Gilbert

Douglass and Clyde Miller, all of

whom are back this year.

The team last year had engage-
ments with the University of Ala-

bama. Georgia Tech. and College of

Charleston. This year the team
will have matches with these
schools as well as several others.

The team meets every day at
11 o'clock and each Tuesday and
Thursday at 1:30. Instruction may
be had at this time for all inter-

ested.

By James Herring

The Golden Panthers invade

Chattanooga today for their fifth

consecutive out-of-town engage-

ment. Tonight they meet Coach
Andy Moore's Chattanooga Univer-

sity Moccasins. The Hilltoppers are

in better physcal shape than they

were in last week when they took

then fourth straight drubbing, from

the Millsaps Majors.

Coach Gillem will most likely

start the same team that started

last week with the exception of

Looney and McClendon. McClen-

don suffered severe stomach pains

after the Millsaps engagement and

will probably be lost to the team

for the next two games. Riddle,

the hard luck tackle, is again in

shape and will open alongside Cain

and Law on the left side of the

line. Carter, who is making a

serious bid for All-Conference hon-

ors, will draw the opening assign-

ment at center. On the right side

of the line, Sparks will start at

end. Cooper, who has regained his

varsity tackle berth by ousting

Looney. will get the nod at his

position, while Paul Clem will open

at guard. "Swede" Jensen is mak-

ing a serious bid for a guard post

and will have to be reckoned with,

(Continued on Page 3)

Ping Pong Team
Wins From

Bowen's College Inn
HUMUS

BRUMUS LANGLEY

The Birmingham-Southern Golf
Tournament got well under way as
Harry Burns, medalist in the tour-

ney, defeated Bill McGee. McGee
won his position in the semi-finals
by defeating Horace Heninger In
the first round while Burns ob-
tained his position by a bye.
Richard Westbrook went into the

semi-finals from the other brackets
by defeating James Johnson in a
hard fought battle by a score of
ML The remaining match in the
opening round has not yet been
ph»yed but the winner of the
Wheeler Powers match will get a
posrHe* in the semi-finals The
remainder of the
iaea to be full of

A strong Hilltop table tennis

team defeated the central Y. M. C.

A. team by a score of 4-1 last Tues-
day afternoon in the Student Ac-
tivities building. The Panther team
showed great promise by winning
over this team which was. pre-
vious to the encounter last Tues-
day one of the two undefeated
teams in the league. This now
leaves the Southern team the dis-

tinction of being the only unde-
feated team in the league.
The win over the "Y" team also

placed Southern's ping-pong team
on top of the Birmingham Table
tennis league. The, next game will be
Plnjred next Tuesday in the Student
Activities Building. All students

invited to attend. The team is,

Martin Lide. Curtis
ond Marshall. Rich
1 E. P

I

ar

composed <

Roberts. Rs
ard Sexton

°*Te played ex
» the opening

Get in the big Schwo-
bilt free suit contest,

ask for entry blank at

our store.

THE SCHWOB CO.

219 N. 19th St.
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Ethel Barrymore To Play
Temple Theatre Saturday

"The Constant Wife" Will

Be Vehicle For Two
Performances

Birmingham Theatre-goers will

rejoice in the news that this city

will he included in Ethel Barry-

more's coast to coast tour of her

outstanding comedy hit, "The Con-

stant Wife," by Somerset Maugham

She was seen in this p'ay for one

constant year at the Maxine The-

atre in New York, and later for

gix months at the Sam H. Harris

Theatre in Chicago; and now she

comes to Birmingham in this same

popular role, which, by the way, is

her favorite. She will come to

the Temple Theatre on Saturday

(tomorrow) October 26 for a mati-

ness and night performance. Be-

cause of bookings over which she

had no control, Miss Barrymore has

beeii unable for several years to

play in cities she wanted to. It is

playing in small cities that she

likes best and the present coast to

coast tour, which includes other

than the so-called "key cities,"

many of which have not had legiti-

mate plays in two decades or more,

makes her very happy.

"The Constant Wife" is one of

Maugham's wittiest and most

charming comedies, and Miss Barry-

more's role is one that has been a

great favorite with sophisticated

theatregoers. She chose this play

from her wide repertoire as one

that would not only please the

more experienced generation of the-

atregoers but would attract the

younger f61k who .seldom see a

legitimate play.

S. E. Cochran, her producer, is

sending a first rate New York pro-

duction on the road, and Miss Bar-

rymore and her company will travel

in a private car throughout the en-

tire tour. It is a unique oppor-

tunity for Birmingham theatregoers

to see in person the most important

actress on the English speaking

stage. Tickets are now on sale at

the Temple Theatre box office. It

will unquestionably be the greatest

theatrical event in the history of

the Temple Theatre.

Hoole Announces
New Books Added

P.K. Wrigley
Dollar Goes
To Dr. Hawk

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, di-

rector of the Birmingham-Southern
library, has announced the addi-
tion of the following books to tne
library:

Hilaire Belloc, Milton; Alexander
Abingdon, Still More Boners; Lo-
gan Clendening, The Human Body;
Paul Goalby Cressey, Tavie Dance
Hall; Theodore Dreiser, Jennie Ger-

hardt; Douglas Freeman, Robert E.

Lee; Francis Hackett, Francis the

First; Howard Wilcox Haggard,
Devils, Drugs and Doctors; the

Story of the Science of Healing
from Medicine Man to Doctor;

Sara Henderson Hay, Field of Hon-

or; James Hilton, Lost Horizon;

James Gibbons Hunecker, Ivory,

Apes and Peacocks; J. Johnson,

Now in November; Harold Lamb,
Genghis Khan: The Emperor of All

Men; Rose Macaulay, Told by an

Idiot; Walter Millis, Road to War;
Axe! Martin Fredrik Munthe.Story

of San Michele; Mrs. Dorothy

(Rothschild) Parker, Laments for

the Living; Walter Horatio Pater,

Marius the Epicurean; David M.

Robb, Art in the Western World;

Bertrand Arthur William Russell,

Conquest of Happiness; Dorothy

Leigh Sayre (Mrs. Atherton Flem-

ing), Omnibus of Crime; William

Seabrook, Asylum; William Buehler

Seabrook, Adventures in Arabia;

Among the Bedouins, Druses, Whirl-

ing Dervishes, and Yezidee Devil

Worshipers; J. Stuart, Man with

the Bull Tongue Plow; Fritz W.
Up de Graff, Head Hunters of the

Amazon; George Anthony Weller,

Not to Etat, Not for Love; Franz

V. Werfel, Forty Days; Yarmolin-

sky, Doestovskii; a Life; Francis

Charles Claypon Yeats-Brown, Lives

of a Bengal Lancer; Hans Zinsser,

Rats, Lice and History; Arnold

Zweig, Case of Sergeant Grischa;

Oliver Bowles, The Stone Indus-

tries.

Feature Writer Gets Herself Into A
Hissy; Then Takes It Out On The Editor

BUY GUM
One of those many pretty Miss

Mints, who flit around for Mr. P.
K. Wrigley paying unsuspecting
users of the famous gum a crisp
new dollar bill for opinions, was
on our sedate campus again the
other day. But before she left,

the Hilltop was not as sedate as it

usually tries to be.

The reason, we believe, is that
a new buck looks as big to most of
us collegians as a signboard.

Dr. Emory Q. Hawk, always a
booster of Wrigley and his gum,
was embarrassed when several

weeks ago pne of the Miss Mints
passed through Munger Hall pay-

ing dollars and found the Doctor
without his gum. But she prom-
ised to be back. And on her re-

turn trip a few days ago, she
again asked Dr. Hawk if he had
his Wrigley's.

He had it, and after receiving

his new dollar, wore one of those

won't-come-off smiles all day. It

is rumored that he even canceled

his regular Saturday Economics
quiz—until Tuesday.

And get . this. The little Miss

Mint even promised to return

once again to the Hilltop. The
Dollar campaign seems to be in-

evitable—an institution, we might

say.

There are those among us who
hope that the next time Miss Mint

visits us, she will find more of

our officials with Spearmint.

We or the G and B staff wouldn't

mind it if Miss Mint, or Mr. Spear,

or any of the Wrigley Reporters

would drop around and sort of put

a dollar on us. Advertising is

tight now.

Schwob Will Give

Away Fifty Suits

In New Contest

Fifty suits are to be given away
by the Schwob Company, makers
of Schwobilt clothes, in a contest
which will run from Sept. 30 to
December 7. The Schwob Com-
pany's store in Birmingham is lo-

cated at 219 North 19th Street.

The requirements for the con-

test are simple. An entry blank

may be gotten at the store and the
questions answered. The rules

are not complicated and the ques-

tions asked may be answered in a
very few words.
The Schwob Company also

sponsors a radio program featur

ing Beau Nash, New York's fore-

most authority on men's clothes.

This program may be heard on the
National Broadcasting Company's
network.

Millsaps

(Continued from Page 2)

ther's field general called for a pass

instead of attempting a field goal.

For the Panthers, Jensen and

Walker St. at 8th Ave.

Woco Pep Products

J.T. GRIMES, Prop.

DANCE
From the Word Go . . .

An enjoyable delight on the

South's greatest Dance Floor

in the South's most Beautiful

Ballroom!

COLEMAN
SACHS

and his Dance Band

—

Make your week-ends out-

standing with a new Thrill in

Melody and Song . • •
wnere

Courtesy and Service are a

watch-word.

DON'T DELAY

$1.50 Per Couple

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

TABLES

PICKWICK CLUB

Chattanooga

(Cantinued from Page 2)

as will "London" Bridges, who has

been showing his old time spirit

and form in practice this week.

At quarterback, Rupe McCall,

who too has been hampered by in-

juries, will be in shape to start.

Bryce McKay will hold down his

old position, left half, and will

team with either Art Hanes or

Rufus Perry. Hanes has been im-

proving steadily in practice and is

given an outside chance of rolling

Perry for a starting berth by game

time tonight. The old reliable

Carter played a nice game in the

line with Hanes being the indi-

vidual backfield star. Fumbles and

intercepted passes hurt the Pan-

thers chance of scoring. The Pan

ther's record of having played their

annual game in Mississippi on a dry

day one time in twelve years went

1 unbroken as a heavy shower fell

just prior to the kick-off.

The statistics are decidedly in

favor of the Panthers. Southern

made 8 first downs to 3 for Mill-

saps and outgained the Majors by

164 to 90 on plays from scrimmage.

Lineup and Summary:
Birmingham-Southern (6) — Mc-

Lendon, L. E.; Looney, L. T.; Clem,

L O.; Carter, c; Cain, R. G.;

Cooper, R. T.; Law, R. E.; Johnson.

Q B.; Ford, L. H.; McKay, R. H..

Perry, F B. _ -
Millsaps (7)-S|rait, L E.; Bre-

land, L. T.; Thomas, L. G.; Fair-

banks, C.; Bosarge, R. O. Bulk »,

R T.; Anderson. R. E.; Ezelle.

Q. B.; Bowen, L. H.; Jones, R. H.:

Sheffield, F. B. ^
q (

7 0 0 0—7

Intra Mural

(Continued from Page 2)

and Stevens; full, Knox.

Theta Kappa Nu: Ends, Rein-

hardt and Beckham; tackles, Mer-

cer and Brindley; center, Smith,

quarter, Bivins; halves, Garrett and

Bellows; full, Edwards.

Another good intramural game

saw the S. A. E.'s defeat the Beta

Kappas Monday afternoon, 19-6.

The winners passed up two good

opportunities to increase their mar-

gin of victory when they fumbled

on the ten yard line and when one

of their ends dropped a pass over

the goal line.

Scoring plays were: S. A. E,

passes, Whitehead to Childers, and

Malone to Whitehead; interception

"Chinny" Johnson will open at full-

back, and will call signals from

this position.

Several reserves likely to see ac-

tion are: Jim Ford, hard working

back who has proved himself a

good sub at any position in the

backfield; J. O. Johnson, end, who

since his transfer from center has

been playing heads up football;

Babe Jones, husky center, who al-

ways gives a good account of him-

self when relieving Carter; and

Oscar Hargett, strong tackle, an

especially good offensive man who

loves the game.

Those making the trip to Chatta

nooga are: Coaches Gillem and

Fullbright, Roy Malone, varsity

manager. Co-captains Bryce McKay

and Bill Johnson, Rufus Perry,

Rupert McCall, Art Hanes. Jim

Ford, Woodrow Bratcher, George

Com son and Ashton Baugh, backs;

J. B. McClendon, Elmo Law, J. O.

Johnson, Tom Sparks, and J. B.

King, ends; Ed Cooper, W. J. Rid-

dle. Oscar Hargett, Eugene Looney.

and Scopes Harris, tackles; Vernon

Cain. Paul Clem, T. T. Griffin, Lon-

don Bridges, and Swede Jensen,

guards; Tom Carter, and Babe

Jones, centers.

Southern Campus
Will Be Scene Of

History Conclave

Birmingham - Southern College

will be host to more than 100 mem-
bers of the Southern Historical As-

sociaton Friday and Saturday

October 26 and 26 according to

Dr. Walter B. Posey, professor of

History at Southern and chairman

of the committee on local ar-

rangements for the convention.

The Southern Historical Asso-

ciation was organized at Atlanta,

Ga., Nov. 2, 1934 by a group of

Southern historians to promote in-

terest and research in Southern

history. This meeting in Birming-

ham will be the first annual con-

vention of the association. While

here the members will be enter-

tained at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Snavely as well as on the campus.

The convention will open with

t discussion on the history of the

Confederacy. The first meeting

will be at the Tutwiler Hotel at

2:30 Friday afternoon with E.

The bell tolled for the end of the
class. Scrambling from my seat
and practically knocking down the
prof and ten students. I finally got
out of the room. I gathered my
books together and broke into an
un?Iadyllke sprint across the cam-
pud until I got to the Student Ac-
tivity Building. It was Tuesday,
12 o'clock and there was to be a
meeting of the Gold and Black
staff. Spured to greater speed by
this knowledge, I rushed up the

steps with a thousand apologies

about anything and everything and
flung open the door of the office

—

there wasn't an editor.

I strode up and down the room,

getting angrier and then getting

madder on account of all my wast-

ed energy to be on time when I

could have been leisurely sipping a
coke instead. I began to get hun-

gry. Why, oh why, didn't I go
down and eat four sandwiches in-

stead of coming up to work? The
editor himself was probably down
in the cafeteria wrapped up in a
bunch of cream pototoes with but-

ter and drinking quantities of iced

tea while I starved. I knew what

I'd do—I'd quit the paper, I'd go

nuts, I'd do anything. Base Inten-

tions crowded my brain.

Suddenly a volley of sounds was

heard of the steps. The editor en-

tered and began to alternately tear

his hair and yell: "A feature, a

feature! Write me a feature, two

features, eight features, any

amount of features, but hurry!"

Grabbing a bunch of papers. I made

a leap for the nearest typewriter

and began writing. I didn't have

any idea what; maybe it would end

up in a feature and maybe not—

But the newspaper must come out.

of a pass by McEnlry. Beta Kappa,

pass, Trotman to Chappell.

Starting line-ups: S. A. E., Ends,

Childers and Best; tackles, Cox

and Hughes; center, Edwards;

quarter, Whitehead; halves, Mc-

Enlry and Malone; full. Petree.

Beta Kappa. Ends. Andrews and

McRimmon; tackles, Cruit and

Goodwin; center, Lawson; quarter,

Trotman; halves, Morgan and Win-

ston; full, Chappell.

Shedule of remaining interfra-

ternity games:

Oct. 25, A. T. O. vs. S. A. E.;

B. K. vb. K. A.

Oct. 28. T. K. N. vs. S. A. E.

Oct. 30, T. K. N. vs. S. A. E.

Nov. 1, K. A. vs. S. A. E.

Nov. 4, T. K. N. vs. B. K.

Nov. 6, A. T. O. vs. T. K. N.

Nov. 8, S. A. E. vs. B. K.; K. A.

vs. A. T. O.

Nov. 11. K. A. vs. T. K. N.

Nov. 13, A. T. O. vs. S. A. E.

Nov. 15, B. K. vs. K. A.

Nov. 18, T. K. N. vs. S. A. E.

Nov. 20, B. K. vs. A. T. O.

Merton Coulter, president of the

association presiding. Charles W.
Ramsdall of the University of

Texas will present a paper "Some

Problems Involved in Writing the

History of the Confederacy."

The meeting of the convention

Saturday morning will be in the

faculty-trustee room at Southern.

The main feature of the day will

be a group of addresses on repre-

sentative men of the Old South.

The main speakers will be: Leon-

ard C. Helderman, George Tucker,

Fletcher M. Green, Duff Green,

Mack Swearington, John McDon-

ough, Charles S. Sydnor, B. L. C.

Wales, and Frank L. Owlley who

will be chairman for the discus-

sion.
____________

A Professor Kipp of the law

faculty at the University of Bonn,

in Germany, was forced to resign

recently because his maid patron-

ised a Jewish butcher.

DUPLICATE

KEYS
Made While You Wait

2 for 25c
Guaranteed To Fit

P IZ ITZ
(Bargain Basement)

Books On All Subject*

Open Till 8 P. M.

DROP IN—BROWSE
HOBBY SHOP
406 No. 20th St.

Sarah Domineck

Pre-Holiday Extra

$10.00 prescription wave at $7.50

$ 7.50 reconditioned oil

wave _ $5.00

$ 5.00 Permanent $3.50

$ 3.50 Croquignole wave. - $2.50

N curls- - * 1 -50

Highest Quality Work

Wilson's
Beauty Salon

3904 Clairmont Ave.

Ph. 3-7882

Birthday Felicitation* to Dr. Suavely

THE GLIDDEN PAINT CO.
Paints — Wall Paper — Art

2016 1st Ave., N.
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Interested Students Or

Required Courses
The student's attitude toward higher education

cannot be given in a general statement. To say that

youth is hungering and thirsting after knowledge is

not totally true. To say that students go to college

"just to have a good time" is unfair to the more seri-

ous students. The total attitude of all students con-

cerning college is a mass of conflicting opinions.

Some students are complacent in their "dare you

teach me" attitude. They defy the professor to give

them one new thought that will arouse them from

their lethargy of "I know all the answers." The

instructor glows in the beauty of Keats or the wis-

dom of Odysseus, or the spiritual fervors of the

Hebrews, or the newly discovered facts of history

only to be burned out by the icy stare of a syn-

thetically bored student. The patience of the pro-

fessor toward this type of student is hardly shon of

a divine attribute. There is another type of student

to be reckoned with. This type assumes the atti-

tude that the instructor must teach, learn, outline

things of importance so there will be no durben of

details, review the answers of intended quiz ques-

tions and pass the course for them. Their concep-

tion of educVion is accepted the lectures during

class periods and memorize the notes from them be-

fore the final examination. Their intellectual curios-

ity still slumbers in the midnight hour of quiesence.

However there is a rational cause, for part of this at-

titude among some students. The student is simply

not interested in the course. Elective courses may
be taken as the student desires provided that his

total number of hours check with requirements in

the office and his major and minor are out of the

way. But still the required courses must be taken

before the student can choose these electives. He
may not desire to take all the required courses but

the rule is final. Some of these courses are foreign

to the plans of the student and he does not see where
they will be of immediate service to him in his de-

sired field of work. The freedom desired in aca-

demic circles is in direct ratio to the freedom de-
sired by students in choosing their courses.

The student's attitude toward college is not to-

tally confined to the defiant and uninterested types.
The intellectual curosity and earnestness in achiev-
ing progressive intellectual attainments of a great
number of students are gratifying to their instructors

as well as to the mental improvement of the stu-
dent. Of course the ideal conception of a college is

a collection of men and women with an insatiable
desire to learn. This ideal still stands in words, but
the wholesale conscription of students as evident in
our college systems brings the ideal somewhat
closer to the reality of numerical quantity. The
beautiful phrases and sentiments about the "seeking
youth" do not contain all the attitudes of college
youth concerning his studies.

Statistics recently published show that in the last
five years enrollment in enginering and architectural
courses in colleges throughout the country have
dropped 25 to 35 per cent. Reason: many architects
and engineers find it impossible to get jobs.

P 0 t h 0 0 k S

Lament To a Class in Composition

by V. B.

I haven't got

Anywhere near any sort of plot

Yet.

It's the concert tonight by the contralto Meisle

That makes me think of poetry

I bet.

It's intermission now, and everybody's leaving—almost

My foot's asleep—feels like a post

—

But her voice is beautiful.

Oh yes—oh dear—a plot

—

Really, I've thought and thought a lot,

Yet I only succeed in feeling blank—but dutiful.

* * * *

Lament On a Lament To a Class in Composition

By B. T.

A plot

Is the least of the things you haven't got,

V. B.

Why you let your thoughts about poetry

Be turned into verse about prose, I

Can't see.
1 j

I think you should have left at intei mission when every-

body else was leaving—almost, —

Even though your foot was asleep and felt like a post;

And even though her voice was beautiful.

For then you might never have written this silly rot;

And you might have thought up a really good plot.

And ended up by not only feeling but being dutiful.

* * * *

From COLLF.CiI AXA (Howard's gossip Column in the Sunday

News)

:

"There was a typographical error in the Crimson this week. As
usual, the Gold and Black editors will say we copied."

To which we would like to say that ignorance of what you are

copying is no excuse for copying it. The Crimson copies the Gold and
Black the same way Mrs. Malaprop copied Noah Webster.

* * * *

Birmingham-Southern's most popular course (next to the regular

campus courses included in the curriculum) is the drug store course

held in the Bowen Building. This course, though, is not quite the crip

it was last year. This year they have added a difficult new chapter to

the text book entitled. "Lumus, Lumus, who's got the Brunus " As a
means of solving the great Lumus-Brunus riddle, we suggest that the
course be made a formal one; let everybody wear full dress to the dope-
downing classes, and be safe by calling each of them "Mr. Langley."

* * * *

And what a rough bunch the Sleep And Eat Boys turned out to be
The Know Alls suffered a broken arm. a wrenched shoulder, a couple
of broken ribs, and many cripples. If this be touch football, give me
the tread of many elephants.

* * * *

Our correspondent, THE DOCTOR, turns in the following
DEBRIS:

Students humming a current song hit revive memories of other
days when they caroled about three small swine, and still earlier of
a bold youth who drifted serenely through the atmosphere
Has anyone noticed how quiet the ATOs have been since Jesse
Drennen hied hence . . . There are at least six only children among
the faculty. We'll now have a spoiling contest . . . Last. year Don
Sims complained incessantly about being a subject for frequent
comments in the gossip column. This year he hasn't been men-
tioned until ROW. We aim to please. (Ed. Note: Dear Don. Es-
pecially do we want to please you since kidnaping has become a
Federal offence. Not that we think you'd squeal.) . . .If many more
Hilltop studes such as Herbert West, George Londa, R. V. Wald-
rop, Charlotte Cordray and others grab jobs at the News, the How-
ard write-ups won't get a look-in . . . With the proper encourage-
ment, the illustrious Richard Hunt might be persuaded to project his
versatile personality from the stage in another Little Theatre play
Herbert Acton and Charles Walton, nothing less than achocolate milk
with ice cream will prevent us from telling the names of the two high
cream will prevent us from telling the names of the two high
school lassies who keep you waiting on the race track day after
day

. . . There's a revolution in full swing on the campus- "You
won't," say the co-eds. "We will," say the co-eddies and off they
trudge to buy pipes in protest against the cigarette-chiselling
misses ... Mr. Beaird • shall escape no longer; Come on, Breezy
tell us about those rides with Louise Ailand . . . Short settlement'

think so-and-so would make a good frat man." "What's he look *

fake?" quizzes PiKA Bobby Chappell. "We-el, he has a haircut like
McLesters." "Never mind," cracks Bobby, "we don't want him "

\u-
'

l0VC ° f PetC
'

if one must feel thc ur«e to wy some-hmg whether good, bad or indifferent, why can't it be in the day-

tSli "V*"*'
1 positivcly refus« to set up another

time ,n the rmddle of the night to add items to this mess!

ST. PETER RELATES AN INCIDENT, by James

By James Weldon Johnson,

Published by The Viking Press,

102 pages.

More and more must we realize the importance of

the Negro in American art. James Weldon Johnson

is recognized as America's foremost Negro writer.

He has devoted his life to the uplift of his race,

and this volume of verse is composed of poems
written over a long period of years.

In 1930 Mr. Johnson was working intensely on

a manuscript. One day in the newspaper he read

that the American Government was going to send

a contingent of gold-star mothers to France, and

that the Negro gold-star mothers would not be al-

lowed to sail on the same ship with the white gold-

star mothers. He put aside the manuscript he was
occupied with and produced the title poem of this,

book. At first it was shown only to a few friends.

The story of it spread and spread until the demand
made publication almost necessary.

James Weldon Johnson has written of many things,

the problems of his people mainly. He was on con-

sular duty in Nicarauga for a while and from his

experiences there he wrote some verse. In this col-

lection are six excellent poems under the general,

heading of "Down by the Carib Sea." In thc sixth,

"Sunset in the Tropics," the poignant beauty of the

last stanza leaves us momentarily vacant.

'Now above, where the tardiest colors flare

a moment yet,

One point of light, now two, now three are set

To form the starry stairs

—

And, in her firefly crown,

Queen Night, on velvet slippered feet, comes
softly down."

There are certain characteristics, obviously Negro
in quality, which make these poems beautiful in a
sad. mysterious way. There are others which in our
opinion, whatever their origin, could well be emulated
by any poet. E. P. W.

BOLD, DIAMONDS, AND ORCHIDS, by WiUiam
La Varre,

Published by ReveU,

m pages.

Diamon studded potato graters—gold nuggets un-
der black feet—exquisite orchids—Caribs/—white In-
dians—treacherous river rapids—vicious riparian ani-
mals.

All these things William La Yarre encountered
when he went into interior South America. He has
made seven expeditions into jungle territories and
this is the account of his latest. On this expedition
went his wife, and the reactions of a white woman
to the wilds of jungle life become particularly in-
teresting when told by that woman's husband.
William La Yarre is credited with discovering the

real values of South America, and it is now recog-
nized as an important treasure land—a land of many
opportunities and certainly of travel thrills.

This, however, is more than just an adventure
book. It is written so simply, so appealingly, that
it takes the most casual reader off the side line into
those unmapped jungles of South America where
strange things happen.

In addition to his ability to write of the drama,
mystery, and humor in the jungle, Mr. La. Varre is

an excellent photographer. Included in GOLD DIA-
MONDS, AND ORCHIDS are several of his best
shots taken there. j? p w

Library Notes
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Professor Coulliette says:

The beginning of Physics as an experimental
science is very well exemplified in the Two New
Sciences, written by Galileo Galilei, and first pub-
lished about 1607. The additional knowledge that
has been gained since Galileo was excommunicated
by the Pope because of his writings is told in most
simple and interesting fashion by Harvey Brace
Lemon in From Galileo to Cosmic Rays,
The philosophical aspects of Physics and the

methods of reasoning whereby the amazing recent
developments in physical knowledge have been at-
tained are discussed in The New Reformation, by
Michael I. pupin

. The Foundations of the Uni-

tt+t!*. KJ£ ^ * «-

»

Of interest to the specialist is Architectural Acous-

T ?
olow

L
Vi8ion

'
Parsons

'
S<*ech ™d5"** F,

^
tcl

:

er
' Radiations from Radioactive

ZStZT Ruth"f°rd, Chadwick and Ellis, Photo-
"Ughe9 and Abridge, and The

interpretation of the Atom, Soddy,
1
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OCIAL worker
and scholar, Be'

atrice Menne has been

awarded a scholarship

in the Loyola Univer-

sity (Chicago) school

of social work. She is

a graduate of Mount
Mary College.

NATIONAL IN-
TERCOLLE-

GI ATEtumbling
champion George Ni*-

sen, University of
Iowa junior, does a

neat trick while bal-

ancing on the hands of
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Veteran of five colleges

NBC'S Aylesworth

AT 49, head of a far-flung radio

network that fills the living

room with music and comedians

and draws the citizen into "the

theater . . . Merlin Hall

Aylesworth, president of the

National Broadcasting Company
and R-K-O . . . veteran of five

colleges on the way to a law

degree . . . Colorado Agri'

cultural College, University of

Colorado, University of Wis-

consin, Denver University, and

Columbia University . .

stopping long enough at the

University of Wisconsin to be-

come a Sigma Chi in 1007 . . .

then going on to an LL.B. at the

University of Denver in 1908.

Lawyer in Ft. Collins until

Colorado public utilities found

him the bright boy needed for

legal battles and lost him to the

Utah corporations . . . worked
his way to New York as director-

manager of the Electric Light

Association ... in 1926 when
NBC shot up into the million

dollar revenue class the forty-

year-old Aylesworth was named
tutor to the infant prodigy . . .

NBC now takes in $36,000,000 a

year in advertising revenue . . .

and will spend as much as $5,000
to let the entertainer you like

entertain you for fifteen minutes
... a Cedar Rapids, la., boy,
Merlin H. Aylesworth is the
pleasant, dynamic, try-anything-

once executive behind your win-
ters by the fireside and your
laughing and sobbing in theaters

where R-K-O pictures are shown
. . . and is as potent an aid in

Sig Chi rushing as the

heart song.

WILLIAM S. PALEY, born
v

in Chicago in 1901 with a
golden spoon ... in Philadel-

phia his family made cigars the

world seemed to prefer ... a

Western Military Academy prep

student ... and possessor of a

B. S. in economics from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania after a

year at the University of Chicago

. . . 1932 to 1939 producer

and advertiser of cigars . . .

then asked to doctor an ailing

Columbia Broadcasting System

that was poor competition for

NBC, healthily progressing un-

der the administration of Mr.

Aylesworth, another young col-

lege man . . . already a mil-

lionaire at 27, Paley took over

CBS, a one-station system and

made it into a chain of 00 sta-

tions . . . and daily proves that

it requires as much genius to

keep money as to make it . . .

Works days and night on one

problem . . . if NBC can sell

$36,000,000 worth of advertising

a year, why must CBS be con-

tented with only $20,ooo,ooo?

... yet his CBS was first to

cancel laxative accounts and limit

commercial wordage on programs.

From cigars to radio.

CBS'S W-S. Paley

From the Technicolor dazzle

Emerges Dr. Kalmus

OROM an avalanche of spend-

ing ... a million dollars for

one color picture, Eeci^y Sharp,

. . . millions more of the Whit-
ney fortune to be spent in the

United States . . . and a few
more millions in Europe . . .

from the dazzle around the new
financial comet, Technicolor Inc.,

emerges the figure of Dr. Her-
bert Thomas Kalmus, chemical

engineer, M. I. T. graduate

. . . savant . . . lecturer . . .

and future capitalist, judging
from Bccly Sharp.

Born in Chelsea, Massachu-
setts, Dr. Kalmus took a B. S. at

the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1904, a Ph. D. at
the University of Zurich in

Switzerland in 1906 .

started modestly as principal of
a school in San Francisco . . .

returned to M. I. T. to start on
the road to a professorship . .

aided by his wife, he puttered
for eight years on a color camera
for moving pictures . . . when
he perfected it, he was a pro-
fessor of electro-chemistry and
metallurgy at M. I. T. and con-
tributed to Scholarly Journals

• the Whitneys, John Hay
and Sonny, threw their money
in the camera . . . Becfcy Sharp
was the real test, and now the
Doctor and his wife will watch
their camera grind out gold as
well as golden color, as Tech-
nicolor Inc., seizes a world
monopoly and effects a revolu-
tion in picture QOACH HANK KUMPF of

forward pass play to his men
Polytechnic Institute, demonstrates a
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We Heartily Join in the

Celebration

0. D. K.

We Wish You Continued
Happiness

Theta Kappa Nu

"Congratulations"

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL Best Wishes for Your Continued
We hope that this milestone willmark continued Health, Wealth
and Happiness for the Snavely
Household.

College Book Store

"Best Wishes for Continued
Success."

Kappa Delta

Happiness

THETA SIGMA LAMBA
We appreciate what you have

done for us.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

"Many happy returns of the
day."

Pi Beta Phi
With Best Wishes for Continued

Success

STVDENT SENATE
•

Wishing You Happiness

ALPHA GAMMA

"May the part you play in life con-
tinue to be successful."

Belle Lettres

"With best wishes for a joyful
day.

Theta Epsilon

Y. M. C. A.
Felicitations To
Dr. Snavely On

Snavely Day
m

Happy Birthday

PAINT AND PATCHES
Many Happy Returns of the Day

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Greetings From

CLARIOSOPHIC
Greetings and Best Wishes

BETA KAPPA

*

Head Christian Organizations

Congratulations From

1
LA REVVE

With Best Wishes for a Joyful

Day
* »

CHI CHI In Appreciation

THE FACULTY.

(

—
*

in Appreciation

DELTA SIGMA PHI

KATHRYN IVEY JOHN OZIER

John Ozier and Kathryn Ivey, presidents of the two Hilltop Chris-
tian organizations who are in charge of the "Y" day celebration. The
success of the organizations plans is due to their hard work in behalf
of the "Y" and "Y" day.

0

Happy Birthday

GOLD AND BLACK

Y. W. C. A.

It Is A Privilege

To Have A Part In

Snavely Day

We Rejoice to Share in the

Snavely Day Celebration

KAPPA ALPHA

Greetings and Best Wishes

Ym Cm Am

•

Greetings From

PI KAPPA ALPHA
•

\

It is a Pleasure to Have a Part in

this Program

Y. Mm C A.

"Our sincere wishes for many
more successful years."

Mortar Board
j

Hoping for your continued
success."

Zeta Taa Alpha

"Our sincere wishes for many
more successful years.

Pan-Hellenic

May each passing year be one
of success to you."

Co-Ed Council

Best Wishes From

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

May the coming years be even

more fruitful."

Alpha Omicorn Pi

In appreciation of your serv-
ices we great you."

Mu Alpha Hoping You Continued Success

SKULL & BONES

« 1

"Pleasant Wishes"

Gamma Phi Beta

"Greeting to the Snavely
family."

Amazons «



SOCIETT
Installation Plans For Birmingham Southern s

Mortar Board Chapter Prepared By The Members
Freshman Co-ed

MEMBERS of the Mortar Board chapter at Birmingham-South-

ern have completed plans for the installation ceremonies and

entertainment of guests invited from Louisiana State University,

Agnes Scott, University of Alabama, and Florida State College for

Women. Festivities begin Saturday.

Dr. Guy E. Snavely's birthday,

October 26, was chosen as the

day for the formal installation

at Southern of a Mortar Board

chapter, the highest honorary

fraternity for women in America.

Active members to be installed

are: Misses Vera Meagher, pres-

ident. Helen Tate, vice presi-

dent: Jessie Keller, secretary:

Penelope Prewitt, treasurer;

Idalene Fuller and Tolbert

Griffin.

Honorary membership will be

conferred on three distinguished

advisors to Birmingham-Southern

co-eds: Mrs. Guy E. Snavely,

Mrs. Eoline Moore, Dean of

Women, and Mrs. William H.

Stockham.

Alumnae members of Scroll,

to be installed include: Misses

Mary Gene Herren, Alice Bur-

ton, Mary Jo Zuber, Virginia

Wilson, Elizabeth Perry, Vir-

ginia McMahon, Carolyn Worth-

ington, Christine Cheney, Helen

Williams, Augusta Freeman,
Pauline Weir, Mary Lou Gris-

wold. Francena Hamilton, Ma-

mie Loew Walker, Katherine

Hunter, Sarah Mayfield Rice,
Annie Sue James, Ora Lazenby,

Mary Ruth Pippen, and Helen
Moore.

Mrs. Harold Richards, Florida

State College for Women, will

be in charge of the installation

ceremonies. Mrs. Richards is edi-

tor of the Mortar Board Quar-

terly.

Sara Postelle Is

Hostess To AOPi
Pledges And Dates

Miss Sara Postelle, president

of the pledge group of Alpha
Omicron Pi Soroity, entertained
with an informal dance at her
home on Thursday evening, hon-
oring the pledges and their es-

corts.

Pledges enjoying this affair

were: Misses Mildred Worthing-
ton, Elizabeth Duke, Margaret
Bates, Anne Ratliffe, Martha
Cowart, Lillian Keener, Ruth
Keener, Sara Taylor, Dobbsie
Gilbert, and Ellen Grace Reese.
Honorees and their dates who

attended were: Miss Margaret
and Sam Heide; Miss

Banquet Is Held

On Founders Day

By Kappa Deltas

Celebrating Founders' Day,

the Kappa Delta Sorority enter-

tained with a banquet Wednes-

day evening in the private dining

room of the Molton Hotel.

Miss Lallah Rookh Hill, presi-

dent, acted as toastmistress, and

members of the pledge group of

the sorority furnished the enter-

tainment. The dining table

was effectively decorated in the

sorority colors of green and

wfiite, and each member wore a

dainty corsage of white roses.

Several members of the alumnae
association were present.

Kappa Delta was founded Oc-

tober 23, 1897, at the Virginia

State Normal. Farmville, Vir-

ginia, by Mary Summerville
Sparks, Julia G. Tyler, Sara

Turner and Lenora Ashmore.
Among those enjoying this de-

lightful occasion in honor of

the founders were: Active mem-
bers. Misses Hill, Emylyn Col-

mant, Martha Matthews, Mary
Brown, Margaret Lewis, and
Elizabeth Ewing; pledges,

Misses Edith Woodrow, Fran-

ces Smith, Lucy James, Jose-

phine Harris, Margaret Baeen-

berg, Sara Peay, Minnie Watt
Fite, Mary Louise Cash, Sara
Frances Dupuy, Edith Manly,
Ruth Alden Thomas, Genevieve
Williams and Norma Jean Tom-
linson.

Martha Cowart and Jim Hughes;
Miss Lillian Keener and Frank
Cayse; Miss Ruth Keener and
Matthews and Wayne Ramsay;
Buddy Braley; Miss Margaret
Miss Sara Postelle and Robert
Lucky. Miss Martha Moseley and
Porter Carty; Miss Ellen Grace
Reese and John Nixon; Miss
Sara Taylor and Paul Lyle.

Columbia University will receive
a cash bequest of $25,000 to be
used "to found as many scholar-
ships as it will in the schools of

applied science" under the terms
of the will of one of its graduates,
Dr. Frank Vanderpoel of East
Orange, N. J., who died last

month.

Saturday, Oct. 26—Matinee and Night!
THE DRAMATIC TREAT OP THE SEASON!

COAST TO COAST TOUR

BETHEL T

arrymorE
pN PERSON]

IN W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S COMEDY HIT

THE CONSTANT WIFE
75, *2.20, 11.65 i $1.10, 85c; Gallery 55c Matinee—$2.20, $ 1.65, $1.10,TEMPLE THEATER

85c; Gallery 55c. (Including Tax )Bo* Office Open Now! Clark & J0ne», 1918 fat Are., No.

PiKAs Have

A Steak Fry

For Pledges

PI Kappa Alpha Fraternity

honored their pledges with a

hay-ride Tuesday night. The
ride ended at Green Springs

where a steak fry was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Woodham
were official cooks. Games
songs, imitations and a ride over

Shades Mountain were features

of the evening.

Members and their dates:

were: Will Miller and Irma
Baxter; Abner Johnson and
Elizabeth Turner; Robert Strong
and Mildred Turner; Fred Mas-
sey and Peggy Crabtree; Wal-
ter Davidson and Sarah Mar-
garet Heath; Bill Johnson and
Ann Speir; Brlce McKay and
Woody Ryan. J. O. Johnson and
Kitty Lacey; Cleveland Bridges
and Eleanor Dyson; Herbert
Acton and Maude Faost; Jack
Eaken and Laura Lower; Tom
Carter and Eloise Echols; Bob
Chappell and Mary Enslen; J.

C. Kenney and Sara Helen Gan-
dy. Jim Thomae and Eva James
Lovelace; Howard Lacey and
Dorothy Whitten.

Pledges and their dates were:
John Brown and Virginia Jami-
son; Fred Vance and Valeria
Walker; Professor Sweet and
Miss Martin; Breezy Beaird and
Elizabeth Oden.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Woodham
were chaperons.

^argaret

Bates is

a pretty

member of

the younger

contingent

of co-eds

who entered

Birmhtgham-

Soutbtrn

this fall.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham Newi

Attractive Floor

Offered Dancers

At The Pickwick

Gamma Phi Betas

Fete Pledges At
A Buffet Supper

Active members of Alpha Rho
chapter of Gamma Phi Beta en-
tertained Friday evening in hon-
or of its pledges with a buffet
supper and dance at the home of
Caroline Gignilliat on Cliff Road.

Active members present and
dates were: Caroline Gignil-
liat, Norman Childs; Jane Mc-
Kee, Pickard Williams; Kath-
erine Winters, John Gignilliat.
Selma Dale Durham, John Camp-
bell; Theresa Davenport, Henri
Le Clerq; Helen Tate, Hoyt
Abernathy.

Pledges and their dates were:
Jennie Ritchie Davis, Norman
McLeod; Miriam Bagley, Joe
Vance; Jo Mlchaelson, Robert
Shoop; Becky Phillips, Zeno
Knapp; Heloise D'Lemothe, Roy
Starnes. Rita Lea Harrison,
Frederic Mayer; Margaret Vines,
Charles Vines; Mary Virginia
Respess, Max Johnson.
Alumnae and their guests who

attended were: Mary Jo Znber,
Eaton Stead: Dorothy Horton,
E. V. Brindley; Mr. and Mrs.
John Paul Jones; Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Woodham; Mrs. Ben En-
Klebert. and Dr. and Mrs. Whit-
ing (faculty advisor).

A decided swing against the
New Deal in the past 15 months
among members of the Yale class
of '24 is reflected in a recent poll.
Sixty-nine per cent of the class
voted against the President while
15 months ago 68 per cent favored
New Deal policies.

The college group is becoming
more and more dance conscious

and every Saturday night finds

a large crowd at the regular

dance at the Pickwick. The club
is now offering special at-
tractions to college students such
as, the choice tables, and dedi-
cating numbers to the different
groups present.

The smart set is gathering
and having parties at the Pick-
wick where they may enjoy the
night-club atmosphere and dance
at one of the South's finest
night-clubs. Among the many
features found there are a new-
ly decorated modernistic ball-
room and the finest orchestra
in Birmingham. Coleman Cachs
directs the orchestra and pre-
sents a floor show.

Rosalyn Scarbrough, Birming-
ham-Southern co-ed is featured
vocalist with Sachs orchestra,

and she has become quite popu-
lar in Birmingham dance circles.

The Pickwick Club offers an in-

vitation to all college groups to

come to the Pickwick for their

next entertainment. •

The Germans act Shakespeare
better than anyone else, in the

judgment of Prof. Elliot of the
English department at Amherst.

Best Wishes

Dr. Suavely

Hills College Store

perru's
(SHOE VAIUE//UPREme9
* »»07 TMIBDAVl m

HALLOWEEN SPECIALS
Candies: Whitman's—Page & Shaw's

$1.00 a Pound and Up
WOODS DRUG CO.

COLLEGE STORE

GRAYSON
"SMARTEST IN FROCKS"

COATS AND SUITS
Jean Smith

Lingerie and Hosiery

1902 Second Ave., N.

7-5285



la Revue Beauty

Nominations Due

Nominations for the beauty sec-

tion of La Revue must be submit-

ted to Miss Penelope Prewitt. edi-

tor, not later than Tuesday, Octo-

ber 29* Every organization on the

campus has the privilege of elect-

ing a co-ed to participate in the

beauty reception which will be

held in Stockham Woman's Build-

ing, Tuesday evening. November

19.

Co-eds whose names had been

turned in when this edition of the

Gold and Black went to press on

Wednesday and the organizations

which elect them, are as follows:

Miss Katherlne Lide, Pi Beta

Phi Sorority; Miss Hal Fleming,

Paint and Patches: Miss Mildred

Ryan, Pan-Hellenic Council. Miss

Helen Tate, Mortar Poard; Miss

Genevieve Williams, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Fraternity; Sara Bates,

Alpha Chi Omega; Marian Bruce,

Kappa Alpha; Margaret Thomp-

son. Theta Upsilon ; Nancy Thomp-

son, Theta Kappa Nu; Sara Dom-

inick. Alpha Omicron Pi. Margaret

Lewis. Kappa Delta; Mary Collier.

Alpha Gamma.

Abigail Becomes

Confused By Our
Internationalism

THE GOLD & BLACK

Music Is Offered

Hilltop Students

Page Seven—
Magazine To Give

Prizes For Plays

Birmingham- Southern Btudents
have a fine opportunity to acquaint
themselves with the finest operas

Last week Southern savored of
and the best symphonies in the

the League of Nations in its varied !

7°™ 2
they W°Uld bUt avail

assortment nf « , *
u

|
themselves of it. Each day fromassortment of opinions and nation-

1 12:00 to 1:30 in the Faculty Trus-
tee room records of the finest mu-

Albany, N. Y.—You have heard

of the clinging-vine type of coed.

The scientific dope is that each girl

is made up of enough gluten to

make five pounds of glue.

Mississippi Collegian—The first

electrocution of a human being was
that of William Kemmeler, on Aug-

ust 6, 1890, at Auburn Prison,

Auburn, New York.

Madison. Wis.—' On. Wisconsin."

one of the most famous college

songs in America, will become the

property of the University of Wis-

consin for the first time since it

was written more than 20 years ago

unless legal obstacles intervene.

2nd Ave. Shooting Gallery

50 Shots 50 cts.

Tickets to the Theatre* and Prizes Daily

tiring your own rifle if you wish

1720 2nd Ave., North

Lewis' Chocolate Shop

Party Mints—Salted Almonds
Highest Quality

402 N. 20th St.

Opposite Tutwiler

Is This Your Lucky Year?

Come in and we will tell you how you
can find out. Greeting Cards. Gifts.

Kodak Developing.

Eleanor's Gift Shop
315 North 20th St.

alities. The French club. Le Cercle
Francais. met last Friday at Stock-
ham for lunch which was decidedly
American a la delicatessen. Miss
Ivey of the crimson tresses pre-
sided with much dignity and the
meeting took on a definite French
air. M. LeClerq was the speaker.
We learned with interest that
Parisiennes make their own hats
and have a better eye for style than
we do. We became piqued when
we were told that French people
think more quickly than we do.
Could it be our Southern drawl?
And couldn't we pep it up just once
to impress him ? We were surprised
to hear that French girls flirt in

the "cinemas'" and classes but have
more retentive minds. O well, that

fact keeps American dates from
having to refresh their lines quite

so often.

That evening, Phi Sigma Iota

met. That was truly the high peak

of Internationalism. M. LeClerq

spoke again, this time in English,

on Germany, Spain, and England

in comparison to France. We rel-

ished Dr. Constans fatherly smile

as he listened. That smile seemed
to say that "I know just how you

feel, old chap, but, after all, now
I am an American." During the

informal refreshments, a flood of

un - understandable conversation

surrounded us. Dr. Constans, with

his French, English and Italian.

M. Le Clerq conversing in French,

English, Spanish and German, -the

pretty Latin from Havana in her

native tongue, and Mrs. Greenwood

changing easily from Greek. Ital-

ian or French to English astound-

ed us. We sat and meditated on

the narrow confines of our purely

American vocabularies in which

"swell" and "cute" are outstanding

adjectives and in which words of

one syllable are/ prevalent.

We went to hear the gentleman

who boasts two degrees and 18

languages and who hies from

Ethiopia when he spoke before a

much enlarged club of Internation-

al Relations. We. had anticipated

keenly the stirring word pictures of

struggling Abyssinia, gasping but

valiant, under the unwarranted at-

tack of the domineering Mussolini-

driven Italians. Frankly we were

just a little disappointed when we
heard nothing of the kind. It

seems that he thinks the father-

land would benefit by Italian guar-

dianship just as he did by Ameri-

can universities. However, we will

lose all our sweet illusions if the

Italian speaker, in talking before

sic in the world are played.
The library is a very complete

one, it includes the works of many
prominent composers and several
complete operas. Among the operas
are "Tristan and Isolde," and
"Selgfried," by Wagner.
Some of the composers who are

represented with arias, symphonies,
and operas are: Strauss. Mozart,
Liszt, Schumman, Beethoven, De-
Bussy, Wagner, Gershwin, and
Tschaikowsky.
These programs each day are

under the direction of Zeno Knapp
who will play any number re-

quested. The reproduction ma-
chine is one of the latest type;

and whole operas may be played
without breaks. All students are

allowed to attend.

ALUMNI

Keep in Touch with Your College

Follow the Football

Subscribe to The Gold and Black

34 Editions for $1.00

Back your College Newspaper when patronizing mer-

chants whose ads appear in the Gold and Black mention

that you noticed their ad in the "Gold and Black.

Send Check or Money to

james Mcelroy
Circulation Mana#»

Gold and Black

Library Improves

With Additions

Playwrights with germs—AT-
TENTION. We need the germ
that bites the starving young
Tarkington or Lardner.

STAGE, the magazine of the

theatre, wants new, short plays
that have neither been published
nor produced. STAGE editors feel

that "if this generation—particu-
larly the younger generation—sets

its mind on the renaissance of

that uniquely tine art form, we
would develop an exciting aspect
of theatre." For this encourage
ment they offer $100 for accept-

able manuscripts. Preference will

be shown to those which can be

acted within 45 minutes, and to

those plays which are contempo-
rary in theme.

The playwright may feel free to

have his work produced although

the original may be in STAGE'S
possession, for publication rights

only are .reserved by the editors.

STAGE hopes to publish the

best play submitted in its No-

vember issue, publishing other ac

cepted works in succeeding months.

For further details, see the Oc-

tober issue of

The library of Birmingham-
Southern has announced the addi-

tion of approximately 350 new
books to the library. Along with

other improvements, is a new sys-

tem to determine what type books

are being read by the students. A
record is being kept of all books

checked out by the student body,

and in this way, a concise record

can be kept.

All books on reserve have been

moved to the second floor in or-

der to eliminate congestion on the

first floor, and Dr. Hoole has

created a recreational reading de-

partment which is located on the

second floor of the library. This

department is not restricted to Dr.

Hoole's classes but is open to all

students.

Mississippi Collegian—The first

absolute monarch to visit the

United States was King Prajadhi-

pok of Siam. With his wife, Queen

Rambi Barni. he toured the country

in April. 1931, being officially re-

ceived by President Hoover at the

White House.

Toledo, O.—Prof. Bowman, in

substantiating the theory of evolu-

tion, proved in court that some

blood stains were human rather

than goat's blood as the defendant

asserted. The result was the con-

viction of the murderer.

Japan will have an opportunity

to see "American football this

Autumn. A squad of 34 former col-

lege players, from Tulsa Univer-

sity, the University of Chicago and

various Pacific Coast schools will

play a series of ten games in seven

Japanese cities.

the club at the next meeting, re-

marks earnestly that his govern-

ment is overstepping its rights in

invading Ethiopia.

Southern has again taken up the

most universal of all sports—fenc-

ing. Under the tutelage of M. Jean

Mandreau, most of the campus be
came foil conscious. However this

past year, knitting outstripped

everything in popularity. Last

week, two well known cultured

Christian gentlemen offered to

help in a revival of the art. A
throng appeared in the left side of

the auditorium and a half a dozen

girls poked tentative heads in at

various doors. Schedules, foils and

masks were ardently discussed for

some minutes. Now people may
be noted murmuring "en garde"

and "touche" as they trot busily

down the path to Simpson which

must mean something.

Physicists at Columhia Univer-

sity have measured the neutron.

The answer: 0,0000000000001 inch!

The OxfdVd Union style of de
bate, first introduced at Oxford

University, is attracting increasing

attention in the United States.

Swarthmore College was the first

school to introduce the system into

American intercollegiate debating.

Hold your breath.dub! Scientists

at the University of Iowa have dis-

covered that the better golfers hold

their breath while making a shot.

Sharpshooters likewise, professor.

Thomas Jokong Chang, of China,

showed the way to the rest of Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania students

last year. He took two degrees

and led all his classes.

Upward of 18,000,000 people are

playing basketball throughout the

United States.

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa

Dr. Guy E. Snavely
The man chosen to be the first

subject of this series of thumb-
nail sketches is our own Dr.
Snavely.

A graduate of Johns Hopkins
in 1901. he rose quickly in edu-
cational circles, becoming an ad-
ministrator of Allegheny College
in 1908. With the exception of

the World War period, during
which time he was a director of
the American Red Cross, Dr.
Snavely has given his entire life

to the field of education. He be-

came Dean of Converse College
in 1919 and in 1921 was called to

the presidency of Birmingham-
Southern.

On September 9th. 1935, Dr.
Snavely began his fifteenth year
as President of Birmingham-
Southern College. His great con-
tribution to the school is strik-

ingly evident in the increased
enrollment and endowment, in
the number of fine buildings and
the beauty of the campus, and in
the high standards of the college.
Kappa Phi Kappa is proud to

have had him as its National
President from 1927 to 1931.

Some 9,1000 miles will be cov-
ered by Colgate's football team this
season. Colgate now wears the
mantle of Notre Dame, in Knute
Rockne's time top marathon grids-

ters.

The American Council of Learned
Societies will hold a six weeks'
course in Arabic and Islamic
studies at Princeton University
next Summer.

A Royal Charter and the title of

Queen Mary College has been
granted to East London College in

the University of London.

Table tennis is rated at four

times as fast as outdoor tennis.

When a letter was refused Jim
Tolbert, husky University of Texas
lineman, "because be swung at an
official after a game, he was pre-

sented with a mounted trophy by
his teammates.

ROUND HOUSE BARBECUE
GOOD SANDWICHES

Drive Out At Intermission—Open 9 A. M. to 1 A. M.
On the Montgomery Highway Just Q>/er the Mountain

WRONG?
You

suit..

can't go wrong in a Varsity-town

A grand showing here at 24.50

and 29.50. Two trousers. Come up

and look 'em over. A real welcome

awaits you.

Stay with 'em Panthers—
We're with you all the way.

Bob Wolford.

Odum Clo. Co.
2023 3rd Ave., N.

i
j



L Reviewing

The Dark Angel," Samuel Gold-

wyn's latest production.

Merle, delightful in her widely

pnbliciied new personality, shorn

of the exoticism and mystery of

her former roles, plays iKtty Vane,

-Right Lights," a First National a sweet, young English girl, who

picture, is filled with mirth and since childhood has been loved by

EMPIRE
'•Bright Lights"

C*st: Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak,

Patricia Ellis. Esther Burke.

Joe E. Brown is

His latest

boy. Gerald 'Marshain. when
she loves his cousin, Alan » March*.

Months in the trenches bring to

Alan a realisation of his love for

Kitty. Home on leave, he con-

his love but their ecstatis

melody
The production is a

comedy of "back stage* with

coming to naturally as part of the

action of a theatrical troupe.

Scores of beautiful chorus girls

sppear in tuneful and fascinating ptaa to marry on the morrow are

dance and song numbers staged by shattered by a sudden order can

Busbv Berkeley, who directs the celling all leaves They swear the

entire production. marriage vows to each other and

The picture is said to be the next morning Alan returns to the

heat in which Joe E Brown has trenches.

appeared. His antics are reported Alan is reported killed, and the

to bring uproarious laughter, story proceeds to a powerful emo-

heaps of good old-fash- .and the British army in

ioned Laurel and Hardy hilarity. : tamia during the World War^ Two

the production serves to bring the! British officers, one m the British

two famous1 funsters together j Intelligence Service, the other at-

again after a brief separation tached to the armored car dm
which, for a while, threatened to^ion. meet under strange circMl-

end disastrously for their legion stances. Their adventures lead

of fans throughout the world- them into may dangers, dangers

With Scotland and Mm s* the! touched with thrills and romance.

The game of Lawn Bowls, one of

the oldest as well as one of the

simplest of out-of-doora games, is

!
finding increased popularity in

Aumii W colleges. Several schools

now include it on their co-ed ath-

>tic programs-

background for most m? On
—of which there is nlanty the

story advances thioagh seven reels

of almost contianoats aaghs,

punctuated occasionally by » ssafle

or a sigh. Fur thana Is n thread ef

pretty romance in that ssstrkmag

presentation—a lore story inter-

preted by June

Of the 8,000 student* at CCX>
only 3 per cent are communist*
according to a surrey

recent!)
conducted by the American Le*i
Post So. 717, composed 0fJ
Irving X. Rattner, commander'
faculty members and graduated
It is Dr Rattners plan to reform"
all the student communists, wjj
are really just misguided boyE v.
says.

pathos, romance and high

Joe himself sings,

crnharfr stunts with the

tumblers. The

ALABAMA
•The Dark Angel"

Cast: Frederic March. Merle

Oberoe. Herbert Marshall. Janet

tiona! climax and ends on a beau

itifuJL heartgrippng note.

Odum. Bowers and White wil]

,
present the fashion show, "Fash
ions on Parade" in connection

with picture. »

RITZ
"Bonnie Scotland"

Cast: Laurel. Hardy, Anne Grey.
A Iot- ?:;-r so magnificent and Vernon Steele. TuiTMato.

compelling that the audience sat Bonnie Scotland" is rated as
hashed for a fall minute after the the
final fadout before breaking into of the
a tamultnmas applause M ed starrin
on the screen at the ATabsma The- Hardy,
ater last evening. The film was With a

co-

"."""ll Prof. R. H Sherrin of the Fni

j
teaaMj of North Carolina school

leg commerce took on five Xew
York thugs recently when one of

STRAND them took 30 cents from him. Al-

The Last Outpost"
]
though three radio patrol cars fin-

Cast: Cary Grant Claude th<? l*^?s after I** SheT'

Rains. Gertrnde Michael. Kath- bad knocked out one of them

leen Earke. jhe is credited with a moral vic-

A worthy successor to the fam-
tory'

oas "Lives of a Bengal Lancer,"

is Paramourt's newest contribu-

tion to the courage and loyalty of

British offcers in the face of grim
warfare in the Arabian deserts and
jungles during the World War.
"The Last Outpost*
Claude Rains, in one of thej|

lending roles in this courageous
and magnifcent drama in the fas-

cinating Sudan country, delivers a
vivid, outstanding performance as
a British secret service agent.
The story is an impressive. au-|

thentic picturization of the con-

j

Giet arising between the Turks j

Charles Darwin spent eight
years dissecting over 10,000 bar.
nacles. He became interested

hi
the structure of one specie?, ani
because of erroneous knowledge,
and lack of information proceeds!
to do this great

F«f Ur CVEtY DOLLAR _

LAS S tar KODAK FINISHING
filus ym •« sac acts

LOLLAR'S
(LjrW

EMI MB
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

Fine Watches, Jewelry and

B rminah

venae. North

am, Ala.

COME ON DOWN—NOW

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Ramona Bar-B-Q
Oa Sth At*. 0?r^te S-i_.

- for Mildness

• for Better Taste
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Sam Bradley Will Preside

At Youth Peace Movement
Parade Is Abandoned As

A Result Of Break
With Legion

Sara Bradley, Birmingham-South-

ern student and President of the

Alabama Methodist student confer-

ence, will be in charge of the Bir-

mingham Youth Peace Demonstra-

tion. The demonstration will be

in the form of a mass meeting

Monday. November 11, 7:30 p. m.,

at the First Methodist Church.

The demonstration will be spon-

sored by the Birmingham Youth
Council which is a group composed

of the youth of the churches of Bir-

mingham. The main speakers for

the evening will be Jeannette Ran-

kin, Athens, Georgia; and Rabbi
Newfield, Temple Emanu-el, Bir-

mingham. They will speak in the

interest of peace.

This meeting will take the place

of the proposed parade which was
to have followed the American
Legion parade. The parade was
abandoned as there were serious

charges of radicalism by prominent
Birmingham men. The American
Legion charged that the parade was
to be sponsored by 9 communistic
group. After investigation Luther
Hollums, Chief of Police, stated

that they are not "Communistic"
but that they are "pretty radical

and hair-brained like all young
people."

Rev. Charles T. Ferrell, Meth-
odist Youth Director, will be In

charge of the meeting; he will be
assisted by Charles H. Houk and
other members of the Birmingham
Youth Council.

Number 7

Guest Writer

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

MR. ARTEMUS CALLOWAY
Mr. Calloway, well known to

ail Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents for his work in the field

of writing, addressed the newly
organized Writer** Club, Thurs-
day, October 31, on "The Art of

Writing the Short Story."

Admiral Byrd Is

To Appear Here
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,

the first man to fly across the
North and South Pole, will be in

Birmingham November 7 to tell of

his adventures. This will be
Byrd's second visit to the Magic
City, the first being in 1931 after

his return from the first Byrd
Antarctic Expedition.
While in Birmingham Byrd will

present two performances, one in

the afternoon for school children

and one in the evening for adults.

These performances will consist

of a lecture by Byrd and the pre-

sentation of over nine thousand
feet of film showing the life of

the members of the Antarctic Ex-

pedition and their exploits.

Admiral Byrd was born in Win-
chester, Va., October 25, 1888 and
entered the United States Naval

Academy in 1908. He was gradu-

ated in 1912. During the World
War he was in charge of the U. S.

Ah Stations In Canaaa. He began
kis explorations In the colder lat-

itudes with the Navy-McMillan
Expedition in 1925 and upon his

return he was made lieutenant

commander.i *

B
-
Vrd headed the first Antarctic

expedition In 1920 and made the
first successful flight over the
South Pole. On his return from
this expedition he was made Rear
Admiral. He headed the second
Antarctic expedition In 1933 and
^turned in 1935 after two years of

exploration. He was greeted on

J|"
return by the President of the

t nited States and commended by
c°ngress for his great work.
Byrd's appearance in Birming-

ham will be sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Calloway Speaks

At Co-ed Writers

Group On Hilltop

Mr. Artemus Calloway, short
story editor for the Biringham
News, addressed the recently or-

ganized Writer's Club Thursday.
October 31, on "The Art of Writ-
ing the Short Story," at Stockham
Women's Building.

Tne Writers' Club has been in-

stituted on the c*ampus with the

purpose of furthering the writing

of short stories, plays, and essays

among the literary co-eds.

The meetings of the organiza-

tion, which are scheduled for every

Thursday, at 1:00 p.m. in Stock-

ham Building, are open to the pub-

lic. Dr. Stanley Hoole is faculty

advisor for the group.

Cheers
John Schroeder, Birmingham-

Southern's head cheer leader,
requests the students to co-
operate with him and his as-

sistants Saturday, November 9,

in giving organized yells at the
home game when Southern's
Panthers meet Southwestern on
the gridiron of Legion Field. Ha
asks for student suggestions
concerning new cheers and
stunts, and is ready at any time
to practice the yells with the
student body. The cheer leaders
are working hard at the job of

creating a better spirit among
the students at the athletic

events of the college this year.

Cooperation on the part of the
students will give a stronger
spirit of interest both to the
students and the team.

Reception To Be Held For
La Revue Beauty Nominees

Directs Play

Prizes Given In

Southern-Howard

Parade Contest

Tau Kappa Alpha

Elects Officers

Tau Kappa Alpha .honorary for-

ensic fraternity held its initial

meeting of the year at lunch

Thursday. October 24. Officers for

the coming year elected were:

Murray McEniry, president: Frank

McComsey, vice-president; Dr.

Marsee Fred Evans, secretary-

treasurer.

The Southern team has received

inquiries from schools all over the

country among these schools who

investigated Southern were:
:

Col-

lege of the Pacific San Diego.

Calif- Iowa State Teachers Col-

,ege. Cedar Falls, la.; and the

TTniversity of Hawaii.

TetU of Tau Kappa Al-

pha are Murray McEniry, James

, i, - Frank McComsey, Mai-

SS Whee^f Richard Gholston.

Hu«h McEniry, and Wayne Ram-

say.

Prizes In the Parade Contest

were awarded this week for sug-

gestions for floats in the annual

Southern-Howard Thanksgiving Day
parade. The winners, in descend-

ing order of award, were Don Sims,

Grant Yielding, Joel B. Guin, Ber-

tha Best, Laura Thompson, Wade
Bradley, Ola Mae Sargent, Amy
Howell and Shelby Southard.

A loving cup will also be awarded

to the fraternity or sorority only

that is judged to have the best

float or car.

The Southern-Howard parade will

be sponsored by the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, which will also

have a unit planned to come be-

tween the Southern and Howard
columns.

Those organizations expecting to

have entries must arrange immedi-

ately for their places with Malcolm

Wheeler, manager. Flowers and

decorations of all kinds may be

obtained from Wheeler at extreme-

ly low rates. All orders for these

decorations must be filed with the

manager ten days before the

parade.

There will be a Southern band

this year comprised of units from

several local bands, and any stu-

dent wishing to play is urged to

get in touch with Mr. Horton at

the Boys' Industrial School at once.

Five Beauties Are To Be
Selected For The

Year Btfok

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

DR. MARSEE FRED EVANS
Dr. Evans, head of Birming-

ham-Southern's Speech Depart-

ment, is directing the play "Mary
the Third," by Rachael Crothers.

The play is being put on by the

Speech Department in collabora-

tion with the Paint and Patches

Dramatic Club.

'Mary The Third"

To Be Given By
Dramatic Group

Famous Traveler

To Lecture Here
Richard Halliburton, noted 'au-

thor and world explorer, will be in

Birmingham Friday. November 1

to tell of his travels and his lat-

est book. He will be presented

under the auspices of the Birming-

ham chapter,—The World Cara-

van Guild.

"Seven League Boots," is the

title of his new book which will

be published in November, 1935.

This is the fifth book which he

has written, the others are "Royal

Road to Romance," "The Glorious

Adventure," "New World's to

Conquer." and "The Flying Car-

pet." These books contain the

story of his travels which extend

to the farthest corners of the

earth.

Mr. Halliburton will tell of his

adventures in Abyssinia or Ethio-

pia where he was a guest of Haile

Salassie and for two months ob-

served at close range the prepara-

tions for the Italian-Ethiopian

war.

Rachel Crothers' famous drama.

"Mary the Tihrd," will be the ini-

tial performance of Paint and
Patches and the Speech department

under the direction of Dr. Marsee

Fred Evans of the Birmingham-

Southern Speech department. This

play will be presented in the Stu-

dent Activities Building, December

Z and 6.

"Mary the Third" is a combina

tion of serious drama and humor
which is very seldom found in the

works of even the greatest play-

wrights. Rachel Crothers play.i

have been on Broadway almost

every year for the past two decades

and "Mary the Third" is considered

by critics as one of her most sue

cessful.

The play deals with marriage

and conventions from the stand-

point of adolescents of 1870, 1890

and today. The cast chosen from

the student body after extensive

tryouts includes the following:

Mary 1st. Eva James Lovelace;

William, Sam Bradley; Mary 2nd,

Annette Mitchell; Robert, Hugh
McEniry; Richard, J. D. Prince;

Mary 3rd, Grace Cutler; Lynn.

Fred Blanton; Hal, Kitty Lacy:
Max, Wayne Ramsay; Mother. Kva-

lyn Currie; Father, Murray Mc-
Eniry; Granny, Dorothea Seale;

Bobby. Clyde Pippen, and Nora,

Katherine Ivey.

Keen interest is being manifested
in the beauty reception which is to

be held Tuesday evening. Novem-
ber 19, in Stockham's Woman's
Building as is evidenced by the

large number of organizations

which have elected candidates.

Five beauties will be chosen, and
their photographs will be carried

in the beauty section of La Revue.
Prominent citizens who have no
connection with Birmingham-South-
ern College will serve as judges at

the reception to which all members
of the student body, faculty and
friends of the college are invited.

Co-eds whose names have been
submitted and the organizations

which elected them announced to-

day by Miss Penelope Prewitt,

editor of La Revue, are as follows:

Miss Mildred Ryan, Pan Hellenic

Council; Miss Katherine Lide, PI

Beta Phi; Miss Margaret Lewis,

Kappa Delta; Miss Sara Dom-
ini ck, Alpha Omicron Pi; Miss

Margaret Thompson, Theta Upsi-

Ion; Miss Claire Walker, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Miss Selma Dale Durham,
Gamma Phi Beta; Miss Sara Bates,

Alpha" Chi Omega.
Miss Genevieve Williams, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon; Miss Nancy Thomp-
son, Beta Kappa; Miss Jane Moore,

Alpha Tau Omega; Miss Sara
Lowery, Theta Kappa Nu; MiE3
Virginia Jamison, Pi Kappa Alpha;

Miss Mary Frickhoffer, Delta Sigs;

Miss Edith Teal, Kappa Alpha.

Miss Hal Fleming, Paint and
Patches; Miss Mary Murphy, Gold

and Black; Miss Helen Tate, Mor-

tar Board; Miss Loudel Garrett,

Co-ed Council; Miss Lalla Rookh
Hill, Amazons; Miss Jane Haral-

son, Belle Lettres; Miss Christine

Thaxton, Clariosophic; Miss Flo
ence Norton, Y. M. C. A.; Miss
Mary Elizabeth Foster, Girls' Glee

Club; Miss Charlotte Cordray, Al-

pha Lambda Delta.

Miss Jessie Keller, Kappa Delta

Epsilon; Miss Mary Hobson, Theta
Chi Delta; Miss Virginia Bartlett,

Phi Sigma Iota; Miss Mary Collier,

Alpha Gamma; Miss Lucy James,
Mu Alpha; Miss Peggy Green, The-

ta Sigma Lambda; Miss Vera
Meagher, Pi Gamma Mu; Miss
Marlon Bruce, Delta Phi Alpha;
Miss Margaret Anne Wilmore, Eta
Sigma Phi; Miss Grace Hughes,
Beta Beta Beta; Miss Mary Louise
Cash, Varsity football team; Miss
Hi ten McTyre, Skull and Bones:
Miss Annette Mitchell, Y. W. C. A ;

Miss Eneanor Edmonds, Tau Kap
pa Alpha; Miss Betsy Bryant, O.

D. K.; Miss Elenita Biard, Inter

Fraternity Council; Miss Frances
Smith, Kappa Phi Kappa.

Dr. and Mrs. Guy E. Snavely

were summoned to Baltimore, Md.,

to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Snavely's mother, Mrs. Van Brant

Rittenhouse, age 84. Mrs. Ritten-

house was the widow of Mr. Van
Brant Rittenhouse. well known
business man of Baltimore who
died several years previous at the

age of 86.

Editor Appoints

Year Book Staff

Forty-five students have been
appointed by Miss Penelope Prew-
itt, editor of La Revue, as mem-
bers of the 1935-36 staff of the

college year book which will be
the seventeenth volume of this

book.

The complete editorial staff in:

eludes:

Assistant editor. Conrad Myrick;

associate editors, Mildred Ryan,

Anne Hettrlck and Murray Mc-

Eniry; honorary associate editor,

Continued on Page 5
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Another Sort Of School

Spirit Recommended
Reterences are constantly being made concerning

the lack of school spirit on the campus. These re-

marks have been spoken by some of the professors

and some of th J students at one time or another dur-

ing the year. If school spirit is the perpetual giggles

and demonstrations in dramatic proportions shown in

college movies and in college magazines that flood the

news stands as burlesques and not actual presenta-

tions, there is very little school spirit on the hilltop.

The true spirit on the campus is deeper than just ex-

ternal show. Students calmly going about their class

work each day in rather a method of constancy reveal

purposes of intellectual achievements. There is an

interest in campus activities that is calculated and

quietly motivated. The outward demonstrations of a

boistrious nature reveal a want of attention. It seems

evident that this want of attention is a compensation

for an inferior institution. This artifical spirit is

aroused to such a degree that even the more level-

headed students believe it to be the real spirit of

college. Of course the student is not expected to

be as "tight as a clam" concerning the affairs of his

campus nor is he expected to be a machine that me-

chanically works away without any show of enthu-

siasm. The true spirit of the campus is not lacking

when the scholastic records of our students show so

high in the graduations of credit. The accomplish-

ments that our students have made in the academic
world, the apparently easy adjustments our students

make in the business world are results of their own
spirit of progress and their preparation in college.

There are some students who wear their feelings on
their sleeves and are forever showing the actions of

early childhood to anyone caring to watch them. Yet
one cannot say that this is true college spirit.

Many times the remark will be made that the

student body shows no enthusiasm at the athletic

events of the college. Yet it is evident that the in-

terest of the student body is deeper than just giving
"fifteen for the team" in unison. The spirit of ath-

letic enthusiasm is not in yelling in cadence but in

the keenness of observance and the willingness to
patiently follow play after play until the final whistle
is blown.

Also, extra-cun'cular activities have their place
on the campus but the primary objective of college
is to train students to think and act intelligently.
Therefore to say that a student has no spirit because
he does not make himself obvious at the Sunday
afternoon tea or makes all the social activities "with
bells on" is to admit the ignorance of the speaker
concerning the meaning of the right conception of
"extra-curicular."

The lack of total clannishness on the hill is ob-
vious. Most students do not live on the campus and
therefore the college is a college of classwork and
instruction; not a fire-side where the family gathers
for an evening session after the day is over. This
may lessen the sentimental affection toward our alma
mater but it does not lessen feeling of gratitude for
her guardianship. Our criticism is not an expression
of a lack of school spirit but an expression of our
opmion of a genuine interest in the institution.

P 0 t h 0 0 k S

Maybe Pothooks isn't so bad after all. There is more new dirt

In the air. And I don't mean dost.

* * »

Breezy Bealrd is seen in the company of another Louise. As

we all know, she has Hiede off to the University. She seems to

be holding it down.
* * *

Tom Carter was showing off his ping-pong ability behind closed

doors. The door was part glass. Tom, you should take lessons

from Martin Lide. Shame, shame.

* * •

We refuse to print a certain person's name in this space for

the simple reason that he is two weeks behind on his bribes. His

initials are J. H.
/ • * •

The Gamma Phi's have taken on eight new giggles. You meet

one at every corner. They're learning to sneeze now.

* « *

It must be getting too cool for Dr. Constana to wave his fresh

air sandals in chapel. Or were his toes mashed?
* * • J

The Zeta's ought to be plenty proud of their Penny Prewitt.

* * 1

What could Ed Neville be doing in town Sunday nite with a

cigar box under his arm? We hope it wasn't business.

* • *

We'll always wonder if it was moonlight and two or three, or

maybe four roses, or well known tire trouble that makes Dr. Hawk
cut his 8:30 classes. ^

* * *

Sam Heide has taken on another one of the Bates girls. It

won't be long before he'll run in the family.
* * •

Late news flash: Sara Griffith still speaks to Bobby Mayer.
* • *

It's about time for Deacon to give something else away. Those

stickers were astounding.
* * *

There's lots around here to be proud of. F*r instance:

Sam Bradley's zoo, alias Model T. Ford.

Our chapel programs & speakers.

Dr. Shankwiler's ability to wave his arms at the class.

The way McCoy Patterson can truck. Grin too, the dude.

Bill Downs, Jr.

Jane Moore's eyes and hair.

And a lot more likem.
* * «

All who are taking that Arabian language course stand on your
heads.

» * •

Zeno Knapp sings "Everything I have is yours" to Becky
Phillips.

* * »

Vera Meagher has a little brother named Pope. Sounds very
picturesque. But that's not the half of it. You should see him.
Golden locks, chubby little fists, and teeth. I think he's eighteen.

Years, I mean. He's a hopeless woman hater, till somebody cures
him. Next.

* * *

It doesn't do any good to argue with any teacher who thinks
he knows more than a freshman.

* • •

Sanford Enslen always has a toe or finger glorified with mercu-
rochrome and tape. More power to you, Sanford.

* * •

Virginia Jamison is plenty old enough to know better.
* * •

I think we should let the teachers in on this beauty contest
business. More fun and no one killed, we hope.

§ "• «

Great people and great sayings:

George Londa: It's the gypsy in me.
Sarah Frances Dupuy: I don't know.
Art Hanes: Where's Eleanor?
Bryce McKay: I felt like the bone at a dog fight.

Mary Louise Cash: That's not the way I learned it.

Maurice Crowley: I wanna banana.
Ed Cummins: Have you heard this one?
Dr. Bathurst: It can be prooved.
Bob McLester: Have you seen a cat?

* * •

Do you suppose they will eve-, ever have street cars to Simp-
son, elevators in Munger, and gas masks in science?

* * •

Mae Richardson gave the chapel speaker the gong by dropping
one of her ponderous knitting needles. It didn't work.

* *

Sam Tatum still has hopes. He is holding the bait in case sh*may give in. Let's hope it takes more than a hook and line to
sink 'er.

ue 10

Eleanor Dyson can really keep Tunny Garrett guesaine wQ
says that he has told her, but she doesn't believe him Now 1wonder. «ow i

* * *

Well so much for thisa and that till next time. Pieafil>

have for me. Dirt, raw dirt.

REVOLT ON THE CAMPUS, by James Wechsler.

Published by CovicL Friede

458 pages.

"Is the American student becoming, like his

European fellow, politically and socially awakened?"

This is the question that inspired James Wechsler

to write REVOLT ON THE CAMPUS. While

foreign students were marching, shouting, demon-

strating for their ideals American students sometime,

dared to write anonymous note to the editor of their

school paper criticizing a certain phase of their school

administration. While foreign students were com-

batting social and political wrongs American students

whined about compulsory chapel attendance and

honor systems. And so many times these little notes

of protest found the waste basket and American stu-

dents returned to the inanities of fraternity, sorority,

and football.

But recently, Mr. Wechsler points out, the Amer-
ican college campus has become the scene of violent

action. In the past ten years the American student

has found out that a college diploma is not always

the symbol of a fat pay-check. They have found

that the ballyhoo of school administrators was of

less worth than the catalogs that contained it. Stu-

dents in America have awakened to the fact that the

world amounts to more than Sunday afternoon teas

and a football game Saturday afternoon with a dance

Saturday night. The depression has brought this

realization, and with the depression came a very

noticeable slouch in endowments. As a result the

professors felt the pinch.

In clear detail the book gives incident after in-

cident. Following the war came the jazz age of the

syncopated embrace, King Football, the success idea

and "the dilema of living." This followed by the

depression with its "no help wanted" theme song.

And then students started usingtheir education. They
became interested enough in things until they took

it upon themselves to investigate. The Kentucky
mine investigations were among the first. People
began to wonder what was happening to the young
people of the country. Reed Harris, editor of the

Columbia Spectator was expelled. Students every-

where expressed themselves. For the first time ^
university administration had to explain some of its

actions.

At the same time students were called on to aid

in strikes. In some sections they were called on t»

break strikes. Half of them didn't know what oft

why they were doing anything. Racial question^
were discussed openly. The peace strike ended is

bloody noses and expulsions. And all the time the

poor faculty was being raked over and under the

coals of public opinion, and more important to the

faculty, over the coals of trustee opinion.

According to James Wechsler if the moneyed
business men are making their endowments to pre*
serve the status quo in education "then the student
has the right to demonstrate his own relationship
to that objective."

Where the student fifteen years ago believed tha|
he could save the world, the author believes that^

these modern revolts on the campus are indicative
of a student who is "breaking from a confining foht
to learn about the outside world—and to do some-
thing about it." Furthermore, he believes that the
survival of the movement of students in pondering
the unmentionables of the academic world has testi-

fied to a more basic strength than ever visualized.-

E. P. W.

Lifer* vy Notes

aisbe-

P™f n
Edited by WUham Stanley Hoole

rrot. Curne says:

"History repeats itself." This trite saying wa»
never more interesting than now in these davs 0*
need for new deals, dictators, the League of Nation*
et cetera. Those who know the ancient world of the
Greeks and Romans can parallel the present trend*
in the days of those civilizations.

In our library we have a large^number of the
volumes of the Loeb Series of translations from the
^reek and Latin-History, Literature, Philosophy and

ITT T Paralld P3ges
'
the Latin or Greek on the

fL u
and the En*lish translation on the

right h,nd page . Qther ser
.

es Qf translations ag Har.
Per s Bohn s and Everyman's are well represented

the 2 <

bUt n0t So Pensively. These are
the sources in full.

the

A
h!!n! ^ ^ rCqUired t0 ac^uaint seIf wit<"

of digestedTCn
! !!

tCratUre
-
The most useful b00k'

ancient t

know,ed^ on almost any reference to

and Am v ^ HarpCr '

S "Dictionary of Literature

fi-JSZ?*"
a"d Sch"*er's "Atlas of Classical
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Fumble!
-"THE SPEED CAMERA

caught these unusual photo?

in one week-end of intercom

lcgiate football At the ex-

treme left Geor ge Tharp, Ne-

vada, dropped the ball when

hit by Ferreira of St. Mary's

George Cornell, of California,

fumbled but recovered after

the photo (above) taken dur-

ing the California-Whittier

game was snapped; and Stan-

ford's Bobby Grayson just

couldn't keep his hold on the

ball m the fast San Jose game

(left).

TR
_ art as "gendarmes" to sec to it that all rules

OJAN AMAZONS, Southern Califr*"^^^T*****^™** »"• *** "

for freshmen women are obeyed to the letter.

R UTH BRYAN OWEN, U. S. Minister to!Den-

lX selected Inger lonstrup, (above) a Danish

girl, for a scholarship to Monticelb College.
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Outstanding Grid Warriors

Captain Top-Notch Elevens
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DROF. H. A. MEYERHOFF, of Smith College, examines many of the specimens he 1 >ught

back from the Black Hills and which he claims give definite proof of the one time exist >ce of

an inland sea on the North American continent.

pOLGATE'S PRESIDENT, George Barton Cutten, has a collec-
tion of 500 antique spoons that is one of the most valuable in the

country. He is shown here in his workshop modeling a spoon. ^J^W^ Xr r
maUgUrated 35 tenth President of Pennsylvania Col

lege for Women after serving for many years as dean at the Umvers.ty of Pittsburgh
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socierr
Kappa Alphas

To Serve Tea

At Stockham
Entertaining at the regular

Sunday afternoon tea in Stock-

lam Woman's Building, members
of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity

-will act as hosts from 3:00 to

4:30.

Frederick Mayer, president;

Mrs. Eoline Wallace Moore, dean
of women, Dean Wyatt Hale,

and Dr. Guy Snavely will wel-

come the guests at the door,

Mrs. Fay Cuniff will preside at

the tea table.

The following attractive co-eds

lave been invited to assist in

entertaining the guests: Mar-
garet Basenburg, La 11a Rookh
Hill, Mildred Adcock, Katherine
Ltde, Mildred Worthington, El-

en ita Biard, and Edith Teal.

Theta Upsilons

Fete Neophytes

At Wimpy Party

A delightful out-door "Wimpy"
party was given by the Theta
Upsilon Sorority Saturday eve-

ning at the home of Miss Dee
Foster on Wellington Road, hon-
oring the pledges. Hamburgers
were cooked on specially built

ovens and stacked in true
"Wimpy" fashion.

After a delicious feast, dancing
and games were enjoyed by the
following: Miss Gwendolyn
Brown, Oscar Hargett; Miss
Elizabeth Leslie, Falton LeCroy:
Miss Solemma Vann, Claude
Gholston: Miss Virginia Jami-

son, Arthur Simmons; Miss
Charlotte Hall. Buddy Braly;

Miss Pettye Jones, Billy Burke;

Miss Virginia Miller, Alvin Bin-

«el. Miss Dee Foster and Bill

Sims.
' Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson Mann. Mr. and Mrs.

Newman Freeman, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd E. Foster.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

Honor Group
Has Banquet
For Members

Highland Park Golf Club was
the scene of a gay event Satur-
day evening when a banquet was
given in compliment to the act-
ive and honorary members of
Mortar Board. Mrs. Harold
Richards of the Florida State
College for Women, and Dr. Guy
Snavely were special guests of
honor.

The U-shaped banquet table
was effectively decorated in the
Mortar Board colors of gold and
silver. Miss Virginia McMahon
was a gracious toastmistress as
she introduced the speakers.
During the evening a beautiful

floral plaque, composed of gold-

en dahlias and yellow roses,

was presented to the Mortar
Board members by Misses Ann
Berry, Mildred Winkinson and
Gwendolyn Melton, lovely How-
ard co-eds who are members of

Hypatia, honorary fraternity for

senior women at Howard Col-

lege.

Southern's honorees were:
Mrs. William S. Stockham, Dean
Eoline Moore, Misses Vera
Meagher, Jessie Keller, Tolbert
Griffin, Helen Tate. Idalene
Fuller and Penelope Prewitt.

Among the out-of-town guests

were: Misses Alberta Palmour,
Rubv Hutton, Frances James,
Carrie Phinnesy Latimer, Louise
Richards, and Dean McKorn,
From Agnes Scott: Misses
Frances V. Lloyd, Zelda Sego,

and Dona Louise Skinner from
the University of Alabama.
The faculty members present

were: Dr. Wilbur Dow Perry,

Miss Lillian Gregory, Miss
Dorothy Harmer, Dr. and Mrs.

Antony Constans, Dean Moore,

Dean Wyatt Hale, and Dr.

Snavely.

Misses McMahon, Francena
Hamilton and Helen Moore com-

posed the committee on ar-

rangements for the banquet.

College Barber Shop

YOUR SHOP
Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

JAY'S DOLLAR DRESS SHOP

Dresses — Hats

113 N. 19th St.

Every Day Is Dollar Day

HEELER
BUSinESS COLLEGE
bir mine HRm • • rip.

Forfy-<*venih year. Stenographic

Secretarial. Commercial. Bu«nea

Management. anJ Accounting

Courws; Degrees granted Write,

phone or call for catalogue

Alpha Chis Honor
Province President

Mrs. De Witt Mitchell South-

ern province president of the

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, will

be a guest of the Alpha Omega
chapter Thursday and Friday.

Pledges honored Mrs. Mitchell

and active mmebers with a

luncheon on Thursday. Friday

evening the active and alumnae

chapters will honor Mrs. Mitch-

ell with a banquet.

A.L.D. Gives Tea

For Mrs. Richards

One of the most beautiful so-

cial events of the past week was

the tea given by Alpha Lambda

Delta in Stockham Building Sun-

day afternoon, honoring Mrs.

Harold Richards, national edi-

tor of the Mortar Board Quarter-

ly, and the active members of

Southern's Mortar Board chap-

ter.

Mrs. Harold Richards was also

honoree at a buffet supper, giv-

en by the members of Birming-

ham-Southern's new M o r t a r

Board chapter, Sunday evening

at the home of Miss Idalene Ful-

ler.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

EDITH TEAL
Miss Teal pledged by Pi Beta Phi Thursday, October 31.

Site will be initiated in two weeks according to an announce-
ment by a member of that sorority. This is Miss Teal's senior
year at Southern.

T. K. N's. Entertain

WithA Hallowe'en

Masquerade Party

The spirit of Halloween pre-

vailed at the masquerade party
of the Theta Kappa Nu Frater-

nity Thursday evening at the
home of Eston Stead when the
pledges entertained, compli-

menting the active membership.
Discerning witches and black

cats discovered the following

guests making hay: E. V. Brind-

ley, Jr., Miss Dorothy Horton;

Sam Tatum, Miss Kitty Lacy;

Walter Smith, Miss Martha
Hanes; James Garrett. Miss
Penelope Prewitt; Alfred Bivins,

Miss Nancy Thompson; Robert
McLester. Miss Elizabeth Duke;
Aubrey Crawford, Miss Cather-

ine Sims. Clayton Mercer, Miss

Anne Ratliff; John Cleage;

Miss Elizabeth Turner; Lucius

Evins, Miss Laura Ross Moore;
Charles Bellows, Miss Virginia

Hitt; Eston Stead, Miss Mary
Jo Zuber; Leo Edge, Miss Mil-

dred Ryan; Messrs. Richard

Beckham, John Evins and Frank
McComsey.
The younger miscreants pres-

ent included: William Lollar,

Miss Ellen Grace Reese; Max-

well Johnson, Miss Margaret
Bates. Arthur Hanes, Miss El-

eanor Bernard; Bill Edwards,
Miss Virginia Jamison; John
Kent, David Rheinhart, Allison

Smith, Joe McMurphree, A. R.
Brindley, and Frank Wade.
Those who tried to dispel all

ghostly visitors were: Dr. and
Mrs. W. A. Whiting, Professor
and Mrs. W. T. Hammond, and
Dr. J. P. Reynolds.

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Opposite Stadium

COME ON DOWN—NOW

IXUS
fVHOE value/Supreme
H l*07 THIRD AVI

Actives Of Pi

Phi To Honor

Pledge Qroup
Pledges of Alabama Alpha

chapter of Pi Beta Sorority will
be honoree at a steak fry and
an informal party Saturday eve-
ning. November 2. The steak
fry will be held at Lane Park,
and later the guests will adjourn
to meet at the home of Miss
Janice Johns in Redmont Park
where many surprises will await
them.

The pledges and their escorts
will be: Miss Annette Mitchell,
Jack Mills. Miss Margaret Anne
Wilmore, Davenport Smith; Miss
Elenita Biard, John Colman;
Miss Sarah Lee Banks, Murray
McEniry; Miss Elizabeth Jack-
son, James Thomas; Miss Isabel
Meade, Alvin Binzel; Miss Mary
Collier, Rob McNeil; Miss Mil-
dred Blair, Arnold Powell; Miss
Mary Charles Illingsworth, Ed
Neville. Miss Mary Katherine
McGough and Fletcher Comer.

Active, inactive, and alumnae
members and their guests will

be: Miss Mary Knox, Julian

Mason; Miss Katherine Lide,

Dr. Ervin Griffin; Miss Laura
Ross Moore, Lucius Evins; Miss
Cynthia Kelley, Jim Pugh; Miss
Charlotte Daly, Joe Price; Miss
Virginia Bartlett, Alfred P
Miss Peggy Arnett,

Booth. Miss Betty Lyon,

Terrell; Miss Anne Hettrick,

Felder Wright; Miss Gene Mc-
Coy, Frank Cobb; Miss Mar-

guerite Johnston, Jim Morris;

Miss Olive Moses, Joe Swenson;
Miss Mae Mcintosh, Bob Mont-

gomery. Miss Harriet Goff, Bill

Christian. •
]

Other guests invited for this

occasion are: Miss Daisy Dean

Smith, George Boyd; Miss Dru-

cilla Hoskins from the Univer-

sity of Kentucky and Gregory

Dozier.

^Herbert
Harvey

"Snappy Shoes for men, at popular

Prices"

1915 SECOND AVE.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Penelope Prewitt

Takes ZTA Pledge

The Zeta Tau Alphas an-

nounced last week that Penelope

Prewitt has pledged their soro-

rity. This is Miss Prawitt's

fourth year at Birmingham-
Southern, during which time she

has been one of the most out-

standing co-eds on the campus.

ENCHANTING

MUSIC

Ml I It t
I

Cafeteria

Dupper

25
i

ENTICING

FOODS
C

Complete

108 20th St

COLEMAN SACHS
NOON EVENINGS
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Panthers Are Defeated By
Moccasins In Chattanooga

Top Rank In

Tourney Won
By Westbrook

Sports

Southern Squad Loses By
Freak Plays And A

Fluke Pass

By James Thomas
Before a home-town crowd

(

of

44)00 people, the University of

Chattanooga Moccasins registered

their first Dixie Conference win

at the expense of Birmingham-

Southern^ Golden Panthers last

Friday night. Displaying one of

Dick Westbrook, playing in the

finals of the Birmingham-Southern
golf tourney, defeated Harry Burns
4-3 Wednesday, at the Highland
Golf course in a game which was

the smoothest and most consistent I

part of tQ6 lntramural activities
running offenses the Panthers have

met to date, the Moccasins struck

In the second, third and fourth

periods to overcome an early 7-0

Panther margin. The Panthers

encountering their fourth confer

ence setback, played a nice brand

of football and at the end of the

first half held a 14-13 lead.

Starting a drive on their own 28

yard line. Southern combined their

running and aerial attack to cross

the Chattanooga goal early in the

first quarter. McKay carried the

tall over from the Moccasin one-

yard stripe. McClendon left his

post at end to convert the extra

point by placement.

Chattanooga evened the count

fa the second quarter by taking the

tall on its own 20-yard stripe and

advancing by the alternate run-

Books On All Subjects

Open Till 8 P M.

DROP IN—BROWSE
HOBBY SHOP

406 No. 20th St.

Constance Brown

Fresh Home Made Candies
Party Mints—Salted Almonds

Highest Quality

402 N. 20th St.

Opposite Tutwiler

For the Smartest Grayce De Vyne
Coats, Suits and Dresses See

scheduled in competition for the

Intromural Sweepstakes Cup.

Westbrook took the lead from
the beginning, capturing the first

hole, halving the second, and tak-

ing the third, fourth, sixth, and
seventh. He laid an approach shot

two feet from the pin for a birdie

four in the fifth, which made him
four up. Burns won the sixth and
seventh holes nicely. In the next
round the pair seesawed around
awhile, Westbrook finally putting

Burns out on the fifteenth. The
winner's game was approximately

80. Burns' a few strokes over.

DUPLICATE

KEYS
Made While You Wait

2 for 25c
Guaranteed To Pit

PIZITZ
( Bargain Basement)

JVo More Dull
Week-Ends!

DANCE
and enjoy yourself in the
coty comfort of the South's
finest Ballroom and Dance to
the thrilling music of Bir-
mingham's finest Dance Band

COLEMAN
SACHS

and his PICKWICK
CLUB ORCHESTRA
"PIC QUIK" 3-5592
for RESERVATIONS
and Choice TABLES

$1.50 per
Couple

Saturday Nite

At Ten

PICKWICK CLUB
There's A Difference!

Ping Pong
The Birmingham-Southern Ping-

Pongers pushed over another vic-

tory Tuesday afternoon at the ex-

pense of the local Y. M. H. A.
team on the latter's home tables.

The victory was well earned, both
teams show'ng plenty of skill and
fight: two of the matches were
won Qn the close margin of two
points and this only after a spec-

tacular rally under pressure.

The next opponents of the
Southern team will be the Boys
Club quintet who will undoubtedly
give the undefeated Panther team
a hard battle. This match will be
played in the Student Activities

Building next Tuesday afternoon.
All members of the student body
are invited to attend this match
which promises to be a good one.
The Southern team is composed

of Martin Lide, Curtis Roberts,
Raymond Marshall, Richard Sex-
ton and E. P. Miles.

The Panther Ping Pong team
has shown up brilliantly In the
Birmingham Table Tennis League,
the Hiltop team is now the only
undefeated team In the league.

There is a trophy awarded to
the winning team in the league
and the Southern boys seem to be
the leading contenders for this
award. In previous tourneys they
have defeated teams from the Y.
M. C. A., and the B. A. C.

ning of Hinds and Capt. Fred
Ring to the Southern 3-yard line,
where Watland drove across for a
touchdown. Granger, Chattanooga
guard, kicked the extra point
A few moments later, the Panth-

ers struck again featuring a spec-
tacular 31-yard run by the versa
tile McKay, placing the ball on
the University of Chattanooga 24-
yard stripe.

,
McKay and Bill

Johnson advanced the ball to the
one-yard line where McKay
plunged over for the second Panth-
er touchdown. McClendon again
kicked the extra point and South-
ern led 14-7.

With the end of the half nearing.
Chattanooga took to the air and
scored a touchdown o n a fluke
pass play. Leek Trew shot a pass
intended for Klien over the goal
and in batting the ball down Bill
Johnson deflected the oval into
the arms of Klein who was
stretched on the ground. Granger's
try for extra point failed. South-
ern left the field leading 14-13.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

RUFUS PERRY
Perry, fullback on the Birmingham-Southern football squad, has

been outstanding in all of the Panthers' games to date with his sen-

sational punting. This is his first year on the varsity.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

By James Herring

Coach Englebert seems to have
gathered a rather hefty looking
bunch of hopefuls around him this
year. The 45-0 shellacking his
freshmen handed the Marion Ca-
dets last Friday afternoon served
notice to the Howard Bullpups
that they have a very busy after-
noon in store for them not many
Saturdays hence. The Baptist
fneshmen, incidentally, saw the
massacre themselves last week
and therefore have an idea of
what to expect.

* * •

Our luckless Panthers suffered
another defeat in Chattanooga last

week. According to some who ac-
companied the team, the boys put
forth their best efforts, but were
simply matched with a superior
team. McKay scored two more
touchdowns to bring his seasons
total to five, and one point after
touchdown gives him, 31 points for
the season. Hanes | follows him
with six points while McClendon
brings up the rear with three.

* * *

Two of the best basketball play-
ers in the Dixie Conference met on
the gridiron in the 'Nooga tilt. J.
O. Johnson, lanky Panther end,
guarded one of the Hilltoppers
flanks while Bob Klien, Moccasin
ace. occupied one of the terminal
positions for the winners. These
boys each have one more year of
intercollegiate basketball, and both
are pointing for their meeting on
the hardwood.

* * *

The rest of the Frosh acquitted
themselves admirably in their first
affair before local fans. Davidson,
Birdsong, Tubbs, and Logan in the
backfield and Wright. Blackwood,
Jones Blaikie, and Cordell, in the
line look like good material com-
ing up to Coach Gillem next year,
as well as Vines, Hudson and Rob-
inson.

Intramural
A Kappa Alpha team weakened

by injuries defeated the Theta
Kappa Nu's in an interfraternity

game, 18-0. The two squads played
on even terms during the first

half but the K. A.'s came back in

the last half to chalk up three
markers, the scoring featured by
the passing of Thomas, quarter-

back. His passes to Westbrook,
Williamson, and Neville accounted
for all the scoring.

Line-ups: K. A., Ends, West-
brook and Herring; tackles, Free-

(Continued on Page 5)

Frosh Squad
Snows Under
Marion Team
Southern Rats Furbish A

Thrilling Game For
Snavely Day

The Panther Yearlings were vic-

torious last Friday, taking the
boys from Marion Institute in tow,
45-0. From the start to the finish

the game was all Southern's.
Marion never threatened seriously

to score. The Frosh proved that

they can play football.

Birmin,gham-$outnjern received
the opening kick-off, Davidson re-

urning to the 22-yard stripe. Not
many plays thereafter, Charles
Vines, behind perfect interference,

broke away from 83 yards and the

first touchdown of the game. Rob
inson blocked the last man; the

try for extra point was low.

Marion received the kick-off. but

Southern soon found herself In

possession of the ball again, and
started another drive toward the

paying-off territory, Tubbs taking

the ball over from the four-yard

line. Vines converted the extra

point from placement; score 13-0.

The next touchdown got under
way on a pass from Vines to Hud-
son for 30 yards. Another pass by
the same pair netted the marker.
The pass and run was good for

22 yards. Score 19-0. A short

time before the first half ended
Continued on Page 5

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR spent at L0L-
LAR S for KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS you get ONE 8x10 enlargement FREE.
Thews enlargements are Identically the tame
ai our regular fifty cent portrait enlargement!.
Roll developed 10c. VEL0X PRINTS 3«. 4«,
5e and 6e each.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Avt., North (Lyrle Thoatro Bldg.)
Boa 2622 Birmingham, Ala.

Follow Your Team!

Go in a Dixie System

Rates as low as railroad or
bus fare when 4 or 5 ride
together.

Morgan Smith

1917 5th

for

No.

7181

YEA! SOUTHERN!

Those New Porter

FALL SUITS

*25
Styles sponsored by Eastern Colleges.
Brisk new tweeds, cheviots and twists
Sport backs and long rolled double
breasters. Yes sir!
ERS! Pierce Bruce

TWO TROUS-

SCHLOSS SUITS & O'COATS
STYLEPARK HATS—CROYDEN TIES
WALKOVER SHOES-ARROW SHIRTS

TWENTIETH STREET—THIRD AVENUE
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University Club

Announces A New
Group Of Dances

The sponsors of the popular

University Club . dances have an-

nounced a new series of dances

November 1st and 2nd which will

honor the Alabama and Kentucky

visitors to the game here Satur-

dav. The dances will be at the

Thomas Jefferson Hotel and the

music will be furnished by the pop-

ular Alabama Cavaliers from the

University of Alabama.

Many popular co-edjs from South-

ern are expected to attend and

they are: Lalla Rookh Hill, Sara

pea y, Jane Moore, Ruth Alden

Thomas, Frances Smith, Penelope

Prewitt, Charlotte Cordray, Becky

Phillips, Peggy Arnett, Mildred

Ryan, Peggy Crabtree, Margaret

Watt's. Mary Brown, Barbara Sea-

men, Jane Haralson. Betty Weaver,

Kirby Jonee, Mary Louise Cash

and Mary Murphy.

La Revue Staff

(Continued from Page 1)

Arnold Powell; sports editor,

James Herring, assistant sports

editor, James Thomas; camera ed-

itor, Bill Lollar; art editors, Mary

Eblen and Anne Moss.

The compiling staff consists of

Music Group Has
Program Meeting

Mu Alpha, honorary musical fra-

ternity, held Its second program
of the year Friday afternoon, Oc-
tober 18, in Dr. Hemphill's studio.

The selections offered were "In
The Luxembourg Garden," sung
by Rebecca Morgan; piano solo,

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa

DR. J. E. BATHURST
A native Kansan, Dr. Bathurst

graduated from McPherson College
in 1922, later receiving hl0 A.M.
and Ph.D degrees at the University
of Iowa. Since 1929 he "baa been

M. Lerq Talks

For French Club

Professor of Education and Psy-
by Marguerite John-

1
chology at Birmingham-Southern.
Dr. Bathurst has penned many ar-

ticles on teaching and psychology

ston; soprano solo by Alice Wenz
"Nocturne"; a bass solo by John
Tillia, "Home On the Range";
and "The Rosary," sung by Peggy
Crabtree.

Mu Alpha appears destined to

have a successful year with the

renewed interest which is being

demonstrated in good music.

LONTOS CAFE
1923 1st Ave., No.

EXCELLENT FOODS
Jno. Gulas

Pre-Holiday Extra
Special

$10.00 prescription wave at $7.50

$ 7.50 reconditioned oil

wave ' $5 00

$ 5.00 Permanent $3.50

$ 3.50 Croquignole wave $2.50

End curls— . $1.50

Highest Quality Work

Wilson's
Beauty Salon

3904 Clairmont Ave.
Ph. 3-7882

Intramural

(Continued from Page 4)

man and Luckie. center, William

son; quarter, Thomas: halves,

Neville and Cannon; full, K
Mayer.
Theta Kappa Nu, Ends, Reinhart

and Johnson; tackles, Beckham
and Brindley; center, McLester;

quarter, Blvins; halves, Evins and

Find Your Name
And Get Passes

and has devised numerous psy
chological tests. He is a success-
ful and popular teacher as well as
an active participant in church and
civic affairs. He became a member
of Kappa Phi Kappa in 1929. The
members of the Kappa Chapter
deeply appreciate his fine leader-

ship as their faculty advisor and
friend.

At the last monthly meeting of

the Alliance Prancais, Mr. Henri

Le Clerq, French exchange stu

dent to Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege, made a talk on Modern Con-

ditions in France, Germany and

Spain. Dr. Anthony Constans,

head of the French and Italian De-

partment of the college, is presi-

dent of the Alliance Francais. The
medal of the Alliance Francais

Four more passes to the Em-
pire will be presented this week to>

the four persons whose names will

be placed among the ads. The
students who win the passes this

week will have an opportunity to

see a real ultra-modern thriller.

The show is Transatlantic Tunnel
and four of the screen's most fa-

mous actors are co-starred in this

picture. They are: Richard Dix,

Rat Game

Leslie Banks, Madge Evans and
was presented to Madame Jeanne

j Helen Vinson.

Youngblood by Dr. Constans.

While in Paris last year, Dr.

Constans was commissioned by
Monsieur Chambliss to confer the
honor of presenting the medal to

Madame Younghlood. This is the
highest honor to be given by Al-

liance Francais.

A TIP
Avoid buying a dog- collar by

the best haircut at

The Hillman Hotel Barber

Shea
326 North 19th Street

Toe Davis and Dick Neely, Prop's.

1

1

Sorority

Shoes"
for

Hilltop Co-Eds

•STYLE I

•WEAR

!

•ECONOMY!

Visit Our Shoe Dept.

Loveman

Joseph & Loeh

$2
to Ebba Lou Moon for

the beat ad of the

week. Write an ad for

&

We'll

pay $2 for the best ad.

(Continued from Page 4)

Vines returned a punt 47 yards to

Marion's 16. A pass. Vines to
Birdsong scored, Birdsong step-

ping off the few yards that were
left between him and the goal.

Joe Price, senior class section;
BlaJkle converted the «xtra point.

Grant Yeilding, Junior class sec

tion; Ed Stevens, lower division

section.

Orgasniaations: Jane Haralson,

Loudel Garrett, Lalla Rookh Hill,

Dee Foster. Sara Dominick, Anne

Hettrick, Roy Starnes. James

Powers, Dick Westbrook, Morris

Walton. Grace Twining, Becky

Phillips, Sara Griffith, Amy How-

ell, Bertha Best, Theresa Daven-

port, Gene McCoy, Paul Lanier,

Evelyn Wiley, James Garrett, Rob-

ert Shoop, Wodford Dinning, Leo

Edge, Ernest Strong. Marian John-

son, Wood Whetstone. Kitty Par-

ker, J. E. Thompson. Nat Me
whinney, Jane Moore and Waldo

Davis.

"For Better Shoe Repairing"

Umbrellas Recovered

Shoe Rebuilders
123 N. 19th St., Just off 2nd Ave.

MRS. IDA JONES
Expert Typing Done

20 Years' Experience

2425 35th Ave., N.

Phone 3-3926 for Particulars

Score 26-0.

The second half was very much
like the first. Davidson, Tubbs,
and Vines did some nifty running,

when Tubbs broke off tackle for

25 yards and a touchdown. Blaikie

again kicked the point, score 33-0.

The sixth touchdown came, aft-

er Tubbs and Vines had made two
first downs, by way of a pass from
Vines and Davidson. Score 39-0.

Vines' pass to Davidson a few
minutes later put the Cubs in

scoring position again. Vines took

the ball over for this, the last

marker of the game. Score 45-0.

All of the boys of the Hilltop

played good ball. Tubbs did some
very nlae ball-totin', as did Vines

and Davidson. Vines' passes were

a feature of the game. The out-

standing men In the line for

Southern were Cordell, Wright,

Robinson. Hudson and Blaikie.

For Marion, Howze, Marshall,

and Braswell were the most prom-

inent.

Let Us Be Your Shoe
Physician

Leather Work A Specialty

Also

UMBRELLAS
RECOVERED

The Blue Ribbon

Shoe Shop
DOC BATES. Mgr.

1907 4th Ave., North

NOTICE
The Goodyear Raincoat Co. will

give any Southern student a 20

per cent discount for Men's or

Women's Raincoats for rain or

shine year. Pansy White.

Our $4.95 Coats

cent will cost you only $3.95

Goodyear Raincoat

Co.

318 N. 19th St. Phone 3-3907

Garrett, full. Bellows.

The A. T. O.'s apparently pen-

nant-bound, came from behind in

the second half of their grudge

affair with the S. A. E.'s to con-

quer their rivals 12-6. A nice

pass. Malone to McEniry gave the

Lions a 6-0 advantage at half

time, but Stevens passing person-

ally accounting for both touch-

downs on running plays.

Line-ups: A. T. 0., Ends, Mor-

ris and Shroeder: tackles. Sulzby

and Shields: center. Stough; quar-

ter, Daniels; halves, McNeil and

Stevens; full. Knox.

S. A E., Ends. Best and Child-

ers; tackles, Hughes and Dwig-

gins; center. Edwards, quarter,

Malone; halves. McEniry and

Cleage full. Petree.

The third game of the week was

awarded to the Kappa Alphas by

default over the Beta Kappas who

failed to show up for the tilt.

Added incentive is being
brought into the interfraternity

picture by an all-star team which

will be picked at the close of the

schedule. The captain of the five

squads will turn in their choice

for first and second team berths

and they will be compiled by the

sports staff of the Gold and Black.

It is the hope of the sports depart-

ment that those aiding in
.
the

selection of the team will be con-

scientious in their judgments so

that a representative team will be

picked.

Standing through Tuesday, Oct.

29:

A T O 3 ' 1.000

K
*

a 2 1 667

B. K. 1 2 333

T. K. N 0 3 .000

WOODS DRUG COMPANY
COLLEGE STORE

Registered Pharmacist on Duty at All Times

Phones 6-4109

Inviting Birmingham-Southern College's Faculty, Students

and Friends to visit our new downtown Flower Shop

Located at 422 North 20th Street.

CARR FLORAL COMPANY
7-2930

Specialists In supplying Corsages, Cut Flowers and Arm Bouquets

BOWEN'S
• • COME DOWN • •
BETWEEN CLASSES

COLLEGE
^.l.^ INN

FOREST PARK SERVICE STATION
FREE ROAD SERVICE

3800 Clairmont Ave.

Let Us Sinclairize Your Car for Winter Driving

We have the Best in Tires, Batteries and Spark Plugs

PAUL and BUSTER STONE, Mgr..

Phone 7-8925
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Complete Sporting Goods

Department

"Everything for Every Sport!"

WIMBERLY & THOMAS

HDWE. CO.
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Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE
Starts Thursday

"Transatlantic Tunnel"

Cast: Richard Dix, Leslie Banks,

Madge Evans, Helen Vinson.

"Transatlantic Tunnel" consti-

tutes a leap into futurity such as

has never be-in taken by the most

fertile imagination. In the film's

construction scenes a giant "ra-

dium drill" eats its way ravenously

through thousands of leagues of

submarine strata. Modern engi

neers are as yet unacquainted witb

such an apparatus.

Friedman's

Jewelers

Fraternity and

Sorority Pins

Alpha Tau Omega
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha

i Price

125 19th St., N.

In the completely filmed stage of

the great underwater highway be-

tween America and England, oddly

shaped trains thunder by at terri-

fying speed. Airplanes operate on

the assumption that flights will ba

largely made in the stratosphere.

"The mechanical scientific thrills

of the picture alone would have re-

sulted in a magnificently stirring

spectacle. But without its love in-

terest, its emotional phases show-

ing the breaking-forth of elemental

passions, the swiftly flowing cross

currents of life, that never change

from century to century, it would

have lacked a soul, and remained

a fantasy!"

RITZ
"It's In the Air"

Cast: Jack Benny, Una Merkel,

Nat Pendleton, Ted Healy, Mary

Carlisle.

Comedy, thrills and romance

were combined last night at the

showing of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer s

"It's in the Air," now playing at

the Ritz Theatre, to cause the audi-

ence to thrill, chill and shrill with

delight.

Jack Benny, public hero of the

air waves, was definitely estab-

lished as one of the screen's ace

comedians by the enthusiastic audi-

ence. As the Broadway "chiseler

who loses his wife because of his

shady dealings, but wins her love

again and becomes a national hero

by making a record-breaking strat-

osphere flight, Benny turned in a

steling performance.

The fast-moving plot concerns

the adventures of Benny, the "chis

eler
" and his assistant, Healy, who

are fugitives from the law because

they failed to make income tax re-

ports, upon advice of a shyster

lawyer.

ALABAMA
Starts Fri.

"The Big Broadcast of 1936"

Cast: Jack Oakie, Grade Allen,

George Burns, Lyda Roberti, Bing

Crosby, Amos 'n' Andy.

Lavishly mounted, madcap com

tdy, studded with the outstanding

stars recruited from every division

of the amusement world, "The Big

Broadcast of 1936" can be classed

as entertainment of the highest or-

der in the comedy and musical

fields.

Not a dull moment is to be found

in this sparkling, breezy, gala pro-

duction which fairly exudes the

highest talent from radio, stage and

screen. For pure fun and light

comedy no better trio of comedians

could be teamed together than Jack

Oakie, Burns and Allen and Lyda

Roberti. Oakie's infectious enthu-

siasm in his role is enough guar

antee for moments of hilarity.

Coupled with the high jinks ot

Roberti and Burns and Allen, the

perfect combination is achieved.

STRAND
Sat.-Tues.

"The Eagle's Brood"

Cast: William Boyd, Jimmy El-

lison, William Farnum, Joan Wood-

bury.

That sections of the "Old West'

still exist, geographically at least

is seen in the generous use of the

wide open spaces in the newest

Clarence E. Mulford story to come

to the screen.

Filmed in the relatively inacces-

sible mountain country of the High

Sierras, known as the "Mother

Lode" section, near Sonora, Cali-

fornia, the natural pictorial beauty

of this country formed the back-

ground of Mulford's western for

Paramount, "Eagle's Brood."

"The Eagle's Brood" is a roaring

action picture, centering about the

further adventures of the well

known fiction hero, Hopalong Cas-

sidy.

Brooks Jewelry Company

Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

ANDERSON'S GLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

College Service

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Barbecue

Buttermilk

1 5c -Plenty Good Bite

MOOTY'S BARBECUE
Across from Stadium Tennis Courts

They aint stream lined

or air conditioned-

but they sure are mild

and they suregot taste

. . . made of

mild ripe tobaccos .

we believe Chester-

fields will add a lot

to your pleasure.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

€> W5, Uggbtt * Mrera Tobacco Co.



Panthers To Play First Home Game
Sam Bradley

Heads Group

At Memphis

Large Attendanee Expeeted

At December Young
People's Meet

Sam Bradley, member of the

junior class at Birmingham-South-

ern, and President of the state wide

Methodist Student Conference, has

been appointed one of the group

digcussioo chairmen for the Meth

odist Young People's Conference

to be held at Memphis, Tennessee,

December 27-31.

The Conference will draw an at-

tendance of 6.000, including several

thousand students from the entire

territory of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. Birmingham-South-
ern has been allotted a delegation

of fourteen with two faculty mem-
bers, and committees are at work
on the campus selecting the dele-

gation and completing financial ar-

rangements.

Attends Confab

History Student

Is Startled By

Leering Indian

By Kitty Parker

The sun was low in the West.

The history student was finishing

up the last paragraph on his out-

side report. He'd been working

for hours, studying that book in

the professor's office. The top

floor of Muager certainly was si-

lent. He wondered if a good rous-

ing war whoop wouldn't stir things

up a bit. He toyed with the idea

of whooping one, when, to his sur-

prise and fright, he was saved the

trouble. The said whoop, a long,

piercing, blood-curdling yell,

echoed and re-echoed along the

deserted corridors. Mighty nice

ot the guy to save him the bother

of straining his lungs, but he real-

ly needn't have done it so sudden-

ly. After all, war crys weren't

often heard on* the third floor of

Continued on Page 5

Volunteers Hold

Regular Meeting

ODK Will Hold Series Of
'Sunday TwilightMusicales 9

y Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

SAM BRADLEY
Bradley, who was made presi-

dent of the state Methodist Stu-

dent Conference at a recent meet-

ing of that organization, has been
appointed group discussion chair-

man., for., the. Methodist. Young
People's Conference.

The Student Volunteers of Bir-

mingham-Southern met at Stock-

ham Woman's Building at 7:30

Monday evening, October 28, for

the regular monthly meeting. The
Program consisted of a study of

the Hfe and works of Kagawa by

Merle Massengale and Grace Rob-
ins.

Study of modern missionaries

*1H be the general theme of the

group during the year, and sub-

jects have been assigned indi-

viduals for discussion at coming
meetings.

The local organization will send

representatives to the Quadrennial

Convention of Student Volunteers
*• Indianapolis during Christmas
holidays.

Hilltop Student

Group To Attend

M. E. Conference

Sessions of the North Alabama
and Alabama Conferences of the

Methodist Church, South, are be-

ing held at Huntsville this week,

and are being attended by many of

the Hilltop's ministerial students.

A number of the students belong-

Mrs. Edna Gockel-Gussen
Will Be The First

Guest Soloist

In the first concert of a new
series, Omlcron Delta Kappa will

present Mrs. Edna Gockel-Gussen
in Munger Memorial Hall, Sunday,'
November 17th, at 4:00 p.m.

This will be the first of the
•'Sunday Twilight Musicales'^

which are to be held this season
under the auspices of the men's
honor organization.

Mrs. Gockel-Gussen, one of Bir-

mingham's finest concert pianists,

will be opening not only her Fall

season but will also be commenc-
ing her fiftieth year before the

public. Her training has been re-

ceived from outstanding teachers

both in America and abroad.

After the concert Omicron Delta

Kappa will be hosts ot a recep-

tion in their artist's honor at

Stockham Building.

The committee on Sunday
Twilight Musicales is composed of

Dean Wyatt W. Hale, chairman,

Joe Price and Murray McEniry.

Other members of Omicron Delta

Kappa are Felix Robb, Paul Lanier,

George Londa, Dr. E. S. Owenby
and Professor Harry McNeel.

ing to the Ministerial Association

and to the Student Pastor's Union

of Birmingham- Southern are

members of the conference either

on trial or in full connection. The

great majority of the ministers of

the two conferences who have had

college training are graduates or

former students from the Hilltop.

Lumus, Jr., Has First

Birthday

"TWELVE months ago tomor-
* row Lumus (of Lumus and
Brunus, Incorporated) paced
nervously the planking of his

tense household, praying tor an
heir to carry the famed tradi-

tions of the Langley heritage.

Nor was his agitated pacing in

vain ... a sen was born,^ and
promptly arose the baffling

problem of making the infant

suitably.

A contest was announced to

solve the enigma for which
even Mrs. Lumus was unable
to find an answer. Entries

from the entire campus
swamped Bowfn's Drug, and
when the smoke of battle

cleared off, it downed on Papa
Lumus that the son might car-

ry his father'3 name. So Lum-
us, Jr., it became, and today

one can see Junior peeping

through innumerable snapshots

Lumus, Sr., displays—when
coaxed.

Southwestern

To Be First

Local Rival
Hilltoppers Are In Prime

Shape After Rest
Of Two Weeks

NOTICE—Seats will be roped

off for the students of Birming-

ham-Southern on the fifty-yard line

for the Southern-Southwestern

game, Saturday. They will be

held only until the game starts.

All students who wish to sit with

the student body should be in the

stands before the game begins.

NOTICE: La Sociedad Castel-

lano will hold its regular meeting

Saturday, November 9 at chapel

period in room 302.

Schedule For Mid-Semester Stated Tests

\ EXAM SCHEDULE

Examinations for classes

meeting regu.ar.y at will be held between hours of

8:30 ICon., Wed., and Friday.- Monday, November 11 8.30 A.M.-10.20 A.M.

9:30 Mon., Wed., and Friday. Monday, November 11 11:00 A.M.-12.50 P.M.

11:00 Mon.. Wed., and Friday Tuesday. November 12 8:30 A.M.- 0:20 A.M.

12:00 Mon.. Wed., and Friday -—Tuesday, November 12 11:00 A.M.- 50 P.M.

8 30 Tues., Thurs., and Sat - Wednesday, November 13 8:30 A.M.- 0.20 A.M.

Examinations in classes meeting twice per week will be held on the same schedule as it the classes

(an sTtfons, examination will be held on Tneaday. November 12, from 1:30 P.M. to 3:20

RM
-

'chemX ^—lon w„, be held Wednesday. November W. trom !1:00 A.M. to U* P.M. in

SC 'enC
L"ll.h «T) "nd (b» examination wi,l he held Friday, November 8 ,

from 2:30 P.M. to 1:20 P.M.

"Xt^STI^E-) examination wiil be held on Thursday. November 14, from Ifi, P.M. to

3:20 PM in Manger |M"**»<
, ., „„,„„„> eMmillatio» will be held on Wednesday,

K ,7, om ! 30 PM to 3-20 PM. in Simpson Building, Rooms 1, 2. and 3. .

NOVe
thysL.i Educltion fo" WOMEN (all section.) examination will be held on Friday, November 15,

'r°m SSiTlm ^"SSL^TS. heid on Wednesday, November ,3, from 1:30 P.M.

'° 3

:

"speech ?^S^TSSmam will be held on Monday, November 11, from 1:30 P.M. to 3:20

P.M. in Mu"er

11f"*
i"r

J"

,

^1

.ul,rly It 10:30 A.M. each day during the examination period.

UnlTs "ol"*:J stated",^examination, will he held In the same room. In which the cl.s.e. meet

^Regular meeting, of cl»..e. will be re.umed at 8:30 A.M., Friday, November 15, 1935.

By James Herring

The Southwestern Lynx invade
Birmingham Saturday morning and
will spend the day getting prepared
to help the 1935 Gold and Black
machine put on its first act for the
benefit of hometown fans at Legion
Field tomorrow afternoon. The con-
test will mark one of the two ap-
pearances of the Hilltop squad in
Birmingham this year, the Howard
tilt being billed for Turkey Day.
The boys have been working over-
time this week so that they might
make a good showing in their local

debut, with the idea of upsetting
Coach Propst's men uppermost In

everyone's mind.

The Panthers, after five tough
games with first class opposition,

enjoyed a rest last week-end while
the Lynx won a moral victory in

holding the highly-touted Howard
Bulldogs to a 7-7 deadlock. Billy

Bancroft's men outplayed the Mem-

Panthers Lynx
Probable Line-ups

Sparks W. Hammond
L.E.

Riddle

Clem ..

Davis
L.T.

L.G.

Carter

Cain ...

C.

R.G.

Looney

McClendon

McCall

Williams

_. Nichols

... Houts

Ray
R.T.

R.E.

Q.B.

Haygood

Mays

B. Johnson.

McKay

Ford . -

L.H.

R.H.

F.B.

Nickells

. Horton

... Trapp

phians during the larger part of

the fray but were tied by Pitts

long run. The Hilltoppers' well

earned rest has put them in tip-top

physical condition and the mentors
will have their entire squad ready

(Continued on Page 3)

Empire Passes To

Be Given Again

Four more passes to the Empire,

Kay Frances in the Goose and The
Gander will be given again this

week to the lucky students whose
names are placed among the ads.

Many students have found their

names in the ads so far and have

enjoyed a good show at the Empire.

The show this week stars the fa-

mous heroine of the screen, Kay
Frances.

If you find your name in the ads

take a copy of the Gold and Black

to Edwin Neville, Business Man-
ager, and get yoor pass.
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American Students And
Matters Of State

Many times the question will be asked and

promptly forgotten. "Is the American student really

interested in politics?" Of course this is one of those

general questions that can be answered any way.

However, in a few specific instances some Ameri-

can students are making great demonstrations that

may be called political. At the present time this

interest is in the Peace Movements. From an ob-

jective viewpoint these movements are carried to

the extreme. This brings another question to mind.

If tomorrow the conditions of the world are changed,

will the students that have so emphatically signed

their pledges "not to bear arms under any condi-

tion." be embarrassed because of their pledges? Ob-

viously the American student is looking at the pol-

itical problems ideally and not in the reality of

changing factors. The American student has never

been as actively engaged in the political field as the

foreign student. The foreign student has been in-

terested in politics because of necessity. Many of

the students are training for positions with the gov-

ernment. Therefore they have to know the gov-

ernment. In France the teaching profession is con-

trolled by the government whereas in America it is

not. Those who wish to become teachers in France

become politically minded. Another factor in the

political makeup of the foreign student is the close-

ness of the nations. Naturally there is friction in

these countries that have small areas. A lack of

political vigilance may mean disaster to that par-

ticular nation where international complication may
so easily entangle it. Yet in American these factors

have different meanings. The average student

knows little about the government and seems to

care less. This government has been carried on by

the efforts of older men. Generally the student is

content with this and prepares himself for another

line of work. The profession of medicine, teaching,

writing and until recently in only a few instances

business have not been bothered by governmental

authority. Also there is a security in the country

that does not entice the student to take a political

stand, because of the international freedom we en-

joy.

Another factor: modern youths ;.re generally con-

tent to be spectators and not participants. How-
ever during the last few year* student interest in pol-

itics has placed itself before public attention. Much
of this activity is the result of that fact that these

students have a mind they want to use. Of course

the student has certain newly formed convictions*

that he has gotten out of the academic attitude of
questioning.

These convictions are idealistic and new. Conse-
quently the student takes to them. Therefore it is

not fair to say that the newness cf the field is the
only reason the student has gone rather mildly into
politics.

The extent of a national movement in politics by
the students cannot be predicted as it stands in its

embryonic stage at the present time.

Pothooks
Duets :

John Wiley Williams making and taking eyes at and from

Mildred Worthington.

Margaret Basenberg boldly acknowledges knowing Robert

Snoop.

Martha Matthews thinks Wayne Ramsay looks like a Greek God.

Ella Will Cowan does all she can for H. A. Middleton.

• * * i

Noticed in a Religion class:

Jack McGowin is always asleep and dreaming.

Paul Clem's profile.

James Thomas indulges in animal crackers. He likes Orphan

Annie especially.

Does Sara Taylor ever stop talking?

Gerard Harris asked Dr. Matthews if they milked the sacred

cows in India. The Dr. said that he had made no study of the

dairy business in India.

• » *

The Ideal Southern Co-ed:

Dramatic ability like Grace Cutler.

Figure like Sara Lowery.

Eyes like Hal Fleming.

Personality like Loudel Garrett.

Line like Frances Smith.

Hair like Annette Mitchell.

Sophistication like Peggy Arnett.

Brains like Helen Tate.

Vocabulary like Elineta Biard.

Innocence like Laura Ross Moore.

Dimples like Mary Agnes Hartley.

Nose like Betsey Bryant.

Grace like Penny Prewitt

Nonsense like Sara Dickinson.

• • •

The Ideal Southern Boy:

Physique like John Ozier.

Eyes like Morris Walton.

Smile like Alvin Binzel.

Wit like Charles Bellows.

Hair like Lamar Andrews.

Strut like Bob Chappell.

Line like Leroy Cooper Smith.

Meekness like Jim Ford.

Size like Sam Harris.

Clothes like Jim Hughes.

Nonsense like all of them.

• * *

Elmo Law is a snooty sort of person. Highbrow, or what?
• * *

It's very obvious that Rogers Tubbs seems to play football,

but he's afraid of the rain. Maybe he thinks it rains toad frogs.
• • *

The reason for Alice Buchanan's beaming countenance is that

she is an "auntie".
• • »

Birmingham-Southern Revised Dictionary:

Ambition—A substance that only seniors have.

Brain—A collection of useless cells.

Cut—An unexcused excuse.

Desk—A seat, pillow, bed. footsool, and waste-paper basket.

Encyclopedia Articles placed in the library to look at only.

Faculty—A troublesome organization that interferes with
the students.

Green—A freshman.

Herring—A poor fish.

Ice—Something to cut.

Joke—See Dr. Matthews—For a joke, I mean.
Knitting—A substitute for boring chapel speakers.

Luck—Direct cause for a pass.

Lesson—A minor worry.

Map—A freshman taking history.

Nothing—A term paper.

Overslept—Late for an 8:30 class.

Play—Something known only to football players.

Quit—A committee report from three or four students.
Recitations—Every now and then.

Salt—Take a grain with everything Dr. Bathurst says.
Time—Nobody ever has any.

L'nable—An excuse for most anything.
Vow—A result of a successful campus course.
Will—Maybe, perhaps, might.
X—Marks the spot
Yell—The sole purpose of a football game.
Zymotic—Aren't well, sometimes maybe.

• • «

Norma Jean Tomlinson is ever up and doing and giggling
about something. She's very concerned about the well-being of a
certain blond? Or is it a brunette?

« • •

Jewel Trotman laments the fact that it doesn't do a bit of good
to park on the mountain. Oh well, the lights are pretty anyhow.

• • •

The three Johnson boys. Atmer, Elmer, and Maxwell Riley
- over the same religion claas.

X

• • •

I'm sorry you had to be last, but maybe so many people won't
see it way down here. Well Olive Oyl, but not goodbye.

(Jtt % g>ifPlf

God Shakes Creation, by David Cohn.
,

Drawings by Lucian Dent,

Published by Harper Brothers,

299 Pages.

Mr. Cohn says, "Here two alien races are born,

live and die, each within its own separate group.

They seem to be as remote from each other as the

stars are from the earth. But they are not. The
Negro proofundly affects the white man, and the

white man profoundly affects the Negro. Neither

functions freely in a world of his own ..."
God Shakes Creation is written purely to increase

understanding of this social problem of the Delta.

The author deliberately avoids the use of statistics

except on occasions when numbers and ratios help

the understanding. He says that in order to under-

stand this complex society it is necessary to deal

with the flesh and blood terms of the human beings

who compose it. "That is why," he says, "I deal

so largely with red blood and marrow bone, and so

little with pale percentages."

The Negro of the Delta is a rather, simple, God-
fearing, promisciously-loving individual. He puts

black magic before the white man'> science, and con-

stantly fears the Mississippi River because he has

seen the ruin it can cause. And the white men ih

the Delta are somewhat divided in their attitude to-

ward the Negro. That is what makes the situation

so very, very complex. The upper-class whites

maintain a sort of paternalism. They protect the

Negro against lynchings, defending him in courts.

"They regard the Negro with love and affection."

The other white men. however, refuse to tolerate

association with the Negro under any circumstances.

To them the Negro has no feeling, no virtues, and
certainly no rights.

Mr. Cohn made many observations and puts them
in his book in an excellent manner. It seems to be

a very fine discussion and a very real version of

the interracial problem in the Mississippi Delta —
E. P. W.

UNQUIET, by Joseph Gollomb,

Published by Dodd, Mead & Co.,

529 pages.

In this book Joseph Gollomb portrays, understand-
ingly, clearly, great racial differences in different and
arreatly separated environments. In doing so he also
portrays humanity and its common problems.

It is the story of Davit Levitt, a Russian Jew. His
early life is set in the turmoil of revolutionary Rus-
sia. Then to America comes the Levitt Family and
in the New York Ghetto David grows up. In this
seethe of sweat shops, social settlements, East Side
public schools, prostitutes, and saloons he first

learns of racial and economic differences.

In spite of this early influence David comes safely
through adolescence—not without doubts at his own
ability—and creates ideals. Through personal strifes,

which appeal strongly to the reader, he manages to
keep these ideals and to strengthen them. But there
is in David Levitt's life a strong family influence
that stands in the way of his hopes and plans.
This is a detailed portrait of a foreign Jew in

America. Instead of creating pity for the race. Mr.
Gollomb seems to try to create understanding for
the immigrant Jew and his problems. And this he
does quite successfully. g p w
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Edited by William Stanley Hoole

HERE are 26 books that have changed the
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Golle6iate Di6est
Vol iv - NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH (mm I

"THE UMPIRE MISSED THIS ONE - - But the camera caught this smooth tackle

* and the bit of incidental handwork, by California's Perry Thomas (46), when the

Bears defeated St Mary's.

PvUDE RANCHING is the newest course in the University of Wyoming curriculum^ and J. R. Cole and E. E. LeVasseur were the first two students to enroll.

T MAY NOT TAKEALL of Oma Conrad's 300 pounds

to blow the piccolo, but he uses his excess energy as

manager of Southern California's 180-pieee band.

!

^1

pvEAN OF WOMEN AT 25 — Mabel C. Manrox,
^-^Marquette University's new head of the women's
division, probably is the youngest dean of women in active

service at the present time. She is a Marquette alumna.
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"Youth Must Have Its Chance" $T
$50,000,000 Youth Project

U Established by the
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President's Program for idle Youth
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a Immediately NYA organizations sprang up in every
/\CLlOn state, worked feverishly to make work plans for

iao,ooo undergraduates, 6,ooo post-graduate students, distribute

their share of the $50,000,000 youth fund.

Rr.cc Aubre V W,i!> amDOSS Maryville College
and University of Cincinnati

graduate, executive director of
NYA, supervises 48 stat. youth
organizations, directs orga 1 latwn
that gives each NYA ollege

student $15 per month for doing

part-time work.

Youth s Chance li&tZ^X
the nation s unemployed youth because we can ill afford to
lose the skill and energy of these young men and women.
They must have their chance. In recognition of this great
need I have established the National Youth Administration."
-President Roosevelt on June 26, 1935.

Sponsor No. 1 klJ,w" n;
group more truly in a fight than youth is,"

says Mrs. Roosevelt m her many appeals
made in support of NYA.

AHminictratnrc Mlss Josephine Roche, as-nui 1 111 LI dLUI 5 sistant secretary of the treas-

ury, chairmans NYA's executive committee; Harry L.

Hopkins, WPAdministrator, heads department of which
NYA is a part.
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Sports

Southern To
play Initial

Home Fracas
(Continued from Page 1)

action at Legion Field tomor-
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The former Howard coach has

a exceptionally large squad at

Memphis- his starting line aver-

§ j
„ i9(5 j.minds. In the backfield,

ISackells and Trapp, two 190 pound-

pull the average weikht up

|

' the 1^") pound mark. It is

alainly
»*'*' n that tne Tennessee

;JoyS
main forte is power, rather

I than
deception. The extreme size

of the squad was mainly respon-

I
jjjjg for the good showing put up

I against Howard.
I in Gus Pitts, Propst has a boy

I who has proved poison to opposing

I teams to date. He is a hard driving

| bac fc but once past the line of

I gcr immage can side step with the

I best of 'em. He is ably assisited

I i.v jjeai Trapp. who besides being

I a good blocker, can also "tote" the

I mall.

At left end, Southwestern has a

Jefc performer In Ham-
A hefty 165 pounder, he

1 guards his flank to perfection and

§ is at his best when the going is

I the toughest. Three good men to

I watch in the Lynx line-up tomor-

I row are Pitts. Trapp, and Ham-

I mond. They are likely to break

I up anybody's ball game.

McClendon is listed as an almost

I Hire starter at one or the ends. He

I has performed creditably all sea-

I MB and carries along an extra

I weapon, his educated toe. and is

I fenproving rapidly as an extra point

I converter. There is a merry battle

I on between Sparks and Law for the

I opening assignment at the other

I end. Both have shown rapid im-

I provement in the last game. Sparks

I especially turning in a neat per-

I formance at Chattanooga, while

I law is always capable of playing a

I good game. J. O. Johnson will be

1 held in reserve.

Another pair of sophs. Riddle and

1 Looney, are expected to answer the

I whistle at the tackle posts. Both

I ire big husky boys who can take

I
it They will share service with

I "giptide'' Cooper and Harris. Har-
*

fett, if his ankle is sufficiently

healed, may see some service.

Clem, a reliable 185 pounder.

"LONDON" BRIDGES (Photos courtesy R'ham News)
J. O. JOHNSON RUPERT McCALL

These three Birmingham-Southern football players are expected to be seen in the first local scrap of
the Panthers at Legion Field Saturday. McCall, a veteran back, will probably be in the starting line-up.
Bridges and J. O. Johnson will be called on during the game.

Ping Pong

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT TEN!

No week end is complete without

I visit to the Pickwick, the

South".; most beautiful ballroom
with

—

Coleman SACHS
And His Orchestra

Always a new Thrill in i«ir«'ar

Dance Tunes!

"PIC-QUIK" 3-5592
for RESERVATIONS

$1.50 COUPLE
There's A Difference!

PICKWICK CLUB

The Birmingham-Southern ping
pong team added another victory

to their record last Tuesday after-

noon at the expense of the Boys
Club.

The match proved to be very

close; Ed Stevens substituting for

Richard Sexton suffered the first

Panther loss. E. P. Miles taking

advantage of several timely breaks

won his match by a close margin.

Raymond Marshall playing bril-

liantly then won his match with-

out the loss of a game. In a high

scoring duel Curtis Roberts was
outlasted in a long match 27-25.

24-22.

With the score 2-2 the stage was

then set for the battle of the num-

ber one men on the teams. Mar-

tin Lide number one man on the

Southern team drowned his op-

ponent with ease 21-9, 21-7.

The Southern team is now in

fine position to win the handsome

trophy awarded the winning team

in the Birmingham Table Tennis

League, at the conclusion of the

season. The next match will be

at the Central Y. M. C. A. Tues-

day afternoon against the "Y"

team.

will man one of the guard posts,

with either Cain or Jensen his run-

ning mate. The latter two have

made rapid strides forward this

fall and both will likely play.

Bridges, who Is handicapped by

lack of height, is expected to get

in the game.

Tom Carter, always scrapping

and turning in a good game, will

open at center. In Babe Jones, he

has a capable sub who can enter

the game without any appreciable

weakening of the line.

In the backfield, we find McKay.

Bill Johnson. McCall and Ford

drawing the opening assignments.

Tne two Macs and Johnson have

been on the firing line in all games

to date and have Performed note-

worthy under the Gold and Black

colors. Ford, the only soph in- the

auartet, has shown steady improve-

ment and will replace the injured

Perry.
Hanes. wiry halfback

Baugh. and Bratcher are expected

o see service.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

By James Herring

Intramural

CHINESE & AMERICANRESTAURANT

LUNCH 30c
MUSIC 30371

**2 North 20th St.

Tomorrow will afford many
Southern rooters the first chance
to see their 1935 team in action.

Five consecutive out of town en-

gagements has tended to impair
the efficiency of the squad as well

as to lower interest in the boys.

A good showing against Shorty
Propst's Lynx should bring the

school spirit back to a high level

and get the supporters into a fight-

ing frame of mind for the "Battle

of the Marne" Thanksgiving Day.
« * *

All of the players have a feeling

that Southwestern is due to be up-

set tomorrow. Most of them are

afraid to voice their emotions, but

Jim Ford probably sized up the

thoughts of the team when he said:

"We are going to play a heads up
game, take advantage of the breaks,

and give Shorty Propst a bigger

scare than he gave Billy Ban-

croft."
• * *

Bill Johnson, one of our Co-

captains, was surprised the other

day to find his picture in the Mont-

gomery Advertiser under the head-

ing. "Strong Howard Tackle." Bill

can't quite explain the mistake but

says that he will see the Bulldogs

about it Turkey Day.
• • *

During their lay off last week,

the Southern squad saw the Crim-

son Tide inflict its thirteenth con-

secutive defeat on the representa-

tives of the Blue Grass section. It

is the contention of many that if

Alabama had not suffered a let-

down at the beginning of the season

that they would have been invited

to the Rose Bowl again.
• * *

Auburn's path to the champion-

ship of the Southeastern Confer-

ence was blocked last week but it

took a lucky pass in the waning

minutes" of play to turn the trick.

With a little more luckvthe Tigers

under Jack Meagher might have

swept to the title. He has a large

number of veterans returning for

service next year and will be one

of the contenders throughout the

fall.
• • *

Little Georgie Courson, with

about twenty pounds of weight,

would prove one of the greatest

stars ever to brighten the Hilltop.

He has proved In practice time and

time again that he ranks with the

best in open field running but his

lack of weight prevents his crash-

ing the starting line-up and the

headlines as well.

(Continued on Page 5)

The Theta Kappa Nu fraternity

went down to its fourth consecutive
defeat last week when they lost to

the S. A. E.'s, 6-0, in a heart-

breaker. The losers outplayed the

Sig Alphs during the larger part

of the game but a long pass, Lat-

imer to McEniry, early in the first

half accounted for the winning
margin.

Starting line-ups: S. A. E., Ends,

Best and Childers; tackles, Cox
and Eaton; center, Simmons; quar-

ter, Latimer; halves, McEniry and
Cleage; full, Petree.

Theta Kappa Nu, Ends, Rein-

hardt and Smith; tackles, Beckham
and Garrett; center, McLester;
quarter, Bivins; halves, Edge and

Evins; full, Bellows.

The S. A. E.'s hung up their

second victory of the week last Fri-

day when they defeated the Kappa
Alpha boys in a hotly contested

game, 12-6. The two lodges were

rather evenly matched, a passing

combination of McEniry to Latimer,

turning the tide of victory.

The winners pushed over their

first marker midway of the second

quarter when CleftfC passed to Lat-

imer for a touchdown. Their sec-

ond counter came near the begin-

ning of the second half when Best

pulled in one of McEniry's heaves

for a six pointer. The K. A.'s scored

during the waning minutes of the

game when Thomas intercepted a

pass and ran 65 yards for a t. d.

Starting line-ups: S. A. E., Ends.

Best and Latimer; tackles, Hughes
and Cox; center, Edwards; quarter,

Whitehead; halves, McEniry and

Cleage; full, Petree.

Kappa Alpha, Ends, Westbrook

and Moreland; tackles. Freeman
and Fleming: center, Williamson;

quarter, Thomas; halves, Neville

and Cannon; full, R. Mayer.

In the third interfraternity game
of the week, the Beta Kappas down-

ed the Theta Kappa Nu's, 6-0. The
game was played on nearly even

terms throughout, Morgan's inter-

ception of a pass and his 30 yard

runback accounting for the margin

of victory. The Theta Kaps made
a seroius advance into enemy ter-

ritory near the middle of the last

half but the winners held for

Frosh Squad
Will Battle
Howard Rats
Annual Fracas To Precede

Turkey Day Clash

By One Week

One week before the annual
"Battle of the Marne," Coach En-
glebert's Panther Plebes meet the

Howard Bullpups in their yearly

encounter. The Hilltop frosh have

|
been hampered by injuries during
the larger part of the season and
are still suffering from several

casualties.

Cordell, Malone, Copeland, Tubbs
and Davidson have been held out
of the scrimages against the var-

sity this week in order that their

wounds might heal. The able mem-
bers of the squad have spent the

last two weeks acquainting the
varsity with the Intricate South-
western plays.

Efforts have been made to

schedule games with Deshler High
of Tuscumbla and St. Bernard
College at Cullman. It is likely

that the latter will be met next
week end, possibly in Birming-

ham.

downs and the ball went over.

Starting line-ups: Beta Kappa,
Ends, Spidle and Chappel; tackles,

Andrews and Winston; center,

Bailey; quarter, Trotman; halves,

Cruit and Morgan.
Theta Kappa Nu, Ends, Evins

and Beckham; tackles, Smith and
Brindley; center, McLester; quar-

ter, Bivins; halves, Garrett and
Bellows.

Among the non-fraternity group,

the F. E. R. A. students have or-

ganized a team commonly known
as the G-men. They have played

the Owenton and Dormitory team,

winning quite handily from the

former and taking a 7-0 game from
the Dormitory. According to a
number who have seen this team
in action, they will, without a
doubt, prove the class of the cam-
pus. In Osment, they have an ex-

cellent passer whose tosses to

Sparks, end. have accounted for a

number of their markers. Perry.

Tillia and Tyson round out a hard
blocking efficient backfield.*

TOPS AGAIN—
FOR BIRMINGHAM

WAYNE
KING
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
In Person

City Auditorium

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

CONCERT and DANCE
Ticket Sale

Paramount Ci«ar Store

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Mail Order* Filled***

BOWEN'S
~

• • COME DOWN • •

BETWEEN CLASSES

COLLEGE
Mgr.
Lumus Langley INN

I
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Z.T.A.'s Honor

Miss Qlasson

With Parties

myllSS Marjorie Glasson, of

W Durham, N. C, field secre-

tary of Zeta Tau Alpha, was

honoree at several smart parties

during the past week, with mem-

bers of Alpha Nu chapter on the

Hilltop in the role of hosts.

Beginning with a tea at Stock-

ham Woman's Building Tuesday,

Miss Glasson spent three busy

days in the city, departing for

her home on the campus of Duke

University Friday high in praise

of the Southern sorority.

Both actives and pledges

shared in the honors at the tea

and again joined hands in the

evening at dinner at the Thomas

Jefferson.

Then, on Wednesday, came a

Tound of sorority business, with

a Dutch dinner at Britling's in

the evening.

Thursday luncheon was re-

served exclusively for the pledges,

with the setting at Joy Young's.

A buffet supper Thursday eve-

ning at the home of Miss

Katherine Ash in Forest Park,

for the entire membership, closed

the round of social functions.

Miss Glasson is the third in

line of three Zeta sisters and

MRS. IDA JONES
Expert Typing Done

20 Years' Experience

2425 35th Ave., N.

Phone 3-3926 for Particulars

For the Smartest Grayce De Vyne
Coats, Suits and Dresses See

Dobbsie Gilbert

Is Complimented

With Steak Fry

THE Alpha Oraicron Pi Sorority

entertained vrith a steak fry

to Lane Park last week, compli-

menting Miss Dobbsie Gilbert,

new member, and Dr. and Mrs.

E. S. Ownbey, faculty advisors.

Among the active members

and their escorts who enjoyed

this informal outdoor party

were: Miss Marion Bruce, John

Tillia: Miss Christine Bryant,

James Trotman; Miss Sara Grif-

fith, Robert Mayer; Miss Rufie

Halloway, Stanley Vance; Miss

Lois Brown, Feldon Battle; Miss

Sara Dominick, Claude Ghol-

ston. Miss Dobbsie Gilbert,

Richard Beckham; Miss Con-

stance Brown and Richard

Westbrook.
Pledges and their guests pres-

ent were: Miss Sarah Postelle,

Wallace Journey; Miss Martha

Cowart, John Williamson; Miss

Louise Klyce, Edward Cum-
mins; Miss Margaret Bates,

Max Johnson; Miss Sarah Tay-

lor, Chester Sparks; Miss Lil-

lian Keener, Frederick Mayer.

Miss Elizabeth Duke, Robert

McLester; Miss Martha Moseley.

James McElroy; Miss Margaret

Matthews, Edward Morris; Miss

Ruth Keener, James Hughes;

Miss Mildred Worthington, John

Wiley Williams; Miss Ellen

Grace Reese and Edward Dunlap.

DUPLICATE

KEYS
Made While You Wait

2 for 25c
Guaranteed To Fit

PIZITZ
(Bargain Basement)

has held many chapter offices

prior to becoming field secre-

tary, including the presidency of

Alpha Province, comprising the

Maryland, District of Columbia,

and North and South Carolina.

She is the daughter of Dr. Wil-

liam Henry Glasson, dean of the

Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences at Duke, and Mrs. Glas-

son.

Actives and p!edges of Alpha
Nu chapter who polned in enter-

taining Miss Glasson are Misses

Jane Haralson, Alice Burchanon,
Mildred Adcock, Mary Anthony,
Jane Moore, Evelyn Culverhouse,

Mary Frickhoeffer, Marion John-

son, Page Haralson, Evalyn
Currie, Hal Fleming, Mary Jane
Schmitt, Kitty Parker, Claire

Walker, Eleanor Edmonds, Mary
Murphy, Sara Wise, Mary Adams,
Kathryn Ash, Jane Claybrooke,
Mary Hobson and Penelope
Prewltt.

WOODS DRUG COMPANY
COLLEGE STORE

6-4108
on Duty at All Tii

Phones 6-4109

OPEN ALL NIGHT
20th CENTURY GRILL

113 N. 20th St.
Delightful Lunches Served at Popular Prices

PAY US A VISIT

GARDNER
IOOD PRODUCTS

COMPANY
POTATO CHIPS

PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES
312 5th Ave., N. 3-7638

Delta Sigma Phi

Entertains With

Cruise, Barbecue

ENTERTAINING with a barbe-

cue dinner and a cruise on

the Warrior River, the alumni

and active chapters of the Delta

Sigma Phi Fraternity were hosts

recently to their pledges and

rushees.

The guests assembled at the

Student Activities Building on

the campus and motored to the

Naval Reserve camp on the

river.

Included in this delightful

courtesy were: Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Moebes, Mr. and Mrs. Griffin,

Charles Corbitt, Miss Mildred.

Dodson; Maurice Crowley. Miss

Mary Blair Bartlett; Morris Wal-

ton, Miss Christine Thaxton;

Johnny Forster, Miss Jewel

Trotman; James Allen, Miss

Catherine Butler; David Todd,

Josephine Michaelson. Waldo

Davis, Miss Kitty Lacey;
Charles Barnes, Miss Mary

Frickhofer; Walter Winter. Miss

Jane Claybrook; Ernest Strong,

Miss Mary Anthony; Curtis

Kingsbery, Mi3s Mary Jane
Schmidt; J. E. Thomason, Miss

Winifred Pierce; Malcolm
Wheeler, Miss Velma Baggett;

William Tucker, Miss Sarah

Lowery. George Bruner, Miss

Dorothy Huddleston; Bob Mac-

Gregor and Pache Bruner.

Mrs. James E. Strong acted as

chaperon.

Qamma Phi Beta Pledges Honor

Actives And Province Director

Pi Phi Announces

Another Neophite

ALABAMA Alpha chapter of Pi

Beta Phi takes pleasude in an-

nouncing the pledging of Miss

Edith Teal. Following the

pledge ceremony Tuesday night,

supper was served to the mem-
bers, pledges and alumnae.

ON Wednesday, October 35,

the pledges of Gamma Phi

Beta entertained the actives

and Province Director, Mrs. Wil-

liam Weed, wit'i a cabaret par-

ty in the cave room at the

Bankhead Hotel. The guests

were met by the pledges at the

Highland Park Country Club

where they were blind-folded and

taken to the Bankhead. The

room was attractively decorated

in cabaret style. Brightly col-

ored cloths covered the tables

and on each table was a jack-o-

lantern. Balloons dangled from

the chandeliers and a bar was

erected at one end of the room

where a bartender served punch

to the guests.

Members and their dates were:

Selma Dale Durham, John

Campbell; Dora Henley, Ray-

mond Myers; Katherine Winters,

Norman McLeod ; Caroline
Gignilliant. John Tillia; Mildred

Long, David Rhinehart; Helen

Tate, Alex Duke. Alma Hayes
Howell, Tom Edwards; Theresa

Davenport, John Gignilliat;

Mary Jo Zuber; Eston Stead;

Dorothy Horton. E. V. Brindley;

Harriett Boyle, Dick Beckham;
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Jones;

Mr. and ,Mrs. Perry Wobdham.
Mrs. William Weed; Dr. Wyatt
W. Hale.

Pledges and their dates were:

Josephine Michaelson, Scopes
Harris; Jennie, Ritchie Davis,

Chester Sparks; Mary Virginia

Lawson's Home Will

Be Scene Of Beta

Kappa Dance Party

pSI chapter of Beta Kappa will

* entertain with a dance at

the home of Orville Lawson
Saturday, November 9. The fol-

lowing members are expected to

attend: Orville Lawson, Ike

Winston, Jerome Winston, Da-

vis Hunt Thompson, Berney

Evans. Karl Thelander, Archie

McRimmon. Charles Vines, Mil-

burn Bailey, Sam Andrews,

Leonard Wlnson, Jimmie Trot-

man, Perry Morgan, Billy Chap-

pell, Charles Kessler, George

Cruitt, Roger Tubbs, and Carl

Screws.

Chocolate Shop

Y Fresh Home Made Candies
Party Mints—Salted Air

Highest Quality
402 N. 20th St.

Opposite Tutwiler

I think that I shall never see

Ever more a stately tree

Or Phil'.ips lib. or Munger Hall

Or Sto>.kham where the tea-ers call

Or the sun-dial. E'en the rail

Seems to be turning ghastly pale.

I long to see fresh grass— I must!

But, oh, this all-engulfing dust.

V. B.
• » •

One comes home with his books in

a sack,

A little green job that he slings on
his back.

One comes home from Sabbatical

leave

With Jolly good tales—some I just

cahn't believe.

Some stay home, never changing
their drawl

—

I think perhaps maybe that's best
after all. V. B.

Books On AU Subjects
Open Till 8 P. M.

DROP IN—BROWSE
HOBBY SHOP

406 No. 20th St.

Frank McComsey

Respess, Max Johnson; Heloise

DeLamotte, Bob Lucky; Mr.

and Mrs. Charle3 Vines; Becky

Phillips, Zeno Knapp; Betty

Stuart, James Thomas. Rita Lea

Harrison, Philip McCurdy; Eve-

lyn Wiley, Elmo Law; Miriam

Bagley. Tom Carter.

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Opposite Stadium

COME ON DOWN—NOW
Richard Cholson

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR ipent at L0L-
LAR'S for K00AK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS y.u get ONE 8x10 enlargement FREE.
These enlargements art Identically the aame
it »ur regular fifty etnt portrait enlargements
Rail developed 10c. VEL0X PRINT8 3e, 4«,

5c and 6e each.

LOLLAR'S
(Lyrl. Theatre Bids )

College

YOUR SHOP
Barbers

HUDSON A JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

Pre-Holiday Extra
Special

$10.00 prescription wave at $7.50
$ 7.50 reconditioned oil

wave „ $5.00
I 6.00 Permanent $3.50
$ 3.60 Croquignole wave ... $2.50
End curls n.50

Highest Quality Work

Wilson's
Beauty Salon

3904 Clairraont Ave.
Ph. 3-7882

Look Your Best
When escorting the "sweet little girl" to
the hop. She will be so proud of you at-
tired in an Odum Tuxedo outfit.

SINGLE & DOUBLE BREASTERS

$25.00
NO BACK VESTS

$3.50
and other

formal accessories

BOB WOLFORD
with

ODUM'S
2023 3rd Ave., N.



Wayne King Will Play Foil

X Dance And Concert Here

Wayne King, America's foremost

exponent of the waltz, will be in

Birmingham next Thursday to play

for a concert and dance.

"America's Waltz King," as

Wayne King is termed, will give

his first concert In the Magic City

at the Municipal Auditorium Nov.

14 The program will consist of a

concert which will be of more than

an hour's duration and a dance

which will be from the hours of

10 to t
Birmingham lovers of music and

terpsichore are looking forward to

the visit to Birmingham of this

"big time" orchestra and its fa

mous director. His popularity has

been acclaimed all over the coun-

try and his success on the radio

has been unlimited.

The Pickwick Club is in charge

of arrangements for Wayne King s

appearance in Birmingham and

they are looking forward to having

a record crowd at the performance.

In the past the Pickwick Club has

sponsored appearances of other fa-

mous orchestras in Birmingham,

among them Paul Whitman, Guy

Lombardo and Duke Elligton. At

the dance featuring Paul Whitman

a record crowd attended, the paid

admissions being in excess of 8,000.

Many Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents will attend the concert and

dance. Among the popular co-eds

expected to attend are: Lalla

Rookh Hill, Sara Peay, Jane Moore,

Ruth Alden Thomas, Frances

Smith, Penelope Prewitt, Charlotte

Cordray, Becky Phillips, Peggy Ar

nett, Mildr-d Ryan, Peggy Crab-

tree. Margaret Watts, Mary Blrowu,

Barbara Seamen, Jane Haralson,

Betty Weaver, Kirby Jones, Mary
Louise Cash, Mary Murphy, Mar-

garet Basenberg, Sara Wise, Gene
McCoy, Katherine Lide and Edith

Teal.

INDIAN

THE GOLD & BLACK

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa

Let Us Be Your Shoe
Physician

Leather Work A Specialty

Also

UMBRELLAS
RECOVERED

The Blue Ribbon

Shoe Shop
DOC BATES. M fl r.

1907 4th Ave., North

(Continued from Page 1)

Munger. He wondered if his im-
agination wasn't playing tricks on
him . . true, he'd studied that
American history mighty hard.

He ran out into the hall. The
quiet stillness of the place was al-

most painful. A fearful glance into
all the deserted classrooms proved
of no avail. Then, just as he was
about to admit defeat, he hap-

pened to look into one of the ex-

hibit windows in the hall. There,

stood an Indian who assumed a
most trucelent leer. Not a full-

sized Indian, we'll grant, but.

rather a full sized leer!

The pounding of his heart re-

turned somewhat to normal, and
he leisurely surveyed the contents

of the window. He glanced brief

ly at the title of the window. At
first the word "Alaska," cut out

of blue paper and neatly mounted
in the background meant to him
only "Seward's Folly;" but that

was because his mind was still

groggy with history. Then, his

interest focused on the Indians

bedecked in colorful blankets, the

reindeer, totem poles, in the cor-

ner a miniature tepee, and in the

center a small lake with a canoe.

These, he recalled, had been got-

ten by Miss Gregory during her

visit in the Northwest. His curi-

osity now thoroughly aroused, the

boy crossed the hall to see the

other exhibit which was on Books

in the Northwest. There was in

the center a picturesque concep-

tion of a cowboy drawn by Mary
Ebler. A covered wagon, pioneers,

and stagecoach adorned this win-

dow. But to one side there was

conclusive proof that there really

were in the library some books of

interest to even the most frivolous-

minded college student—cleverly

arranged were books on Oregon

and the Northwest some of which

were "The Oregon Trail," "On To

Oregon," "Pioneers of the North-

'west," and two volumes of "The

Old Northwest," now out of print.

The student may accost you or

you any day now and begin tell-

ing you about his experience. He's

a rather long-winded soul, so why

not save yourself the bother of

listening to him. and go to see

this exhibit yourself!

By Felix Robb
PROF. W. E. GLENN

An Auburn graduate and a "Geor-
gia cracker," Professor Glenn re-

ceived his A.M. degree from Emory
University in 1927. It was while
at Emory that he became a member
of Kappa Phi Kappa. In the same
year he became Assistant Profes-
sor of Mathematics at Birmingham-
Southern. Two years later he was
made editor of the Open Book,
Kappa Phi Kappa's national maga-
zine; and for almost five years he
rendered fine service in this ca
pacity. In addition to his other
duties, Prof. Glenn is the Fresh-
man Adviser. At present he is

away on sabbatical leave, studying
at Ohio State University.

Math Frat Takes
In New Members
For Current Year

Theta Sigma Lambda at a
chapel program on Tuesday, No-
vember 5, recognized the following
new members: Hoyt Abernathy,
B. B. Cofield, Mrs. Verna Beene,
Sam Goodwin, Chadwick Gibbs,
James Lasseter, Arnold King, E. P.
Miles, Merle Massengale, Virginia
Morgan, Amy Elizabeth Thomas,
and Pansy White.
The speaker was Louis M.

Smith, an engineer of the Alabama
Power Company. Mr. Smith is

president of the Birmingham En-
gineers Club, and secretary of the
Rotary Club.

Skull And Bones
Installs Ten Men
Ten new members were initiated

into Skull and Bones, honorary
fraternity of Pre-Med students at
Birminghom-Southern Wednesday,
October 30. Those initiated were:
Fletcher Comer, Clyde Miller,

Tom Carter, Qui'l Murphy, McCoy
Patterson, John Kent, Bill Law-
rence, Sam Hay, Bill Snoddy, and
Merman Freeman.
The new members were decorat-

ed with a crimson skull and
crossbones on the forehead.

PANTHERS CLAW

HEELER
BUSIIH55 COLLEGE
BiRmirtGHAm BLR.

Forty-scvtfith year. Stenographic

Secretarial. Commercial. Business

Management, and Accounting

Courses Degrees granted Write,

phone or call for catalogue

B4R.B.U
Across from

Tennis Courts

Feature Writer

Is Intrigued By

Bookstore Noise

Unredeemed

Tuxedo Suits

& Overcoats
Mary Hobson

Birmingham Loan

Co.

2009 2nd Ave.

The Bookstore during Monday's

vacant chapel period resembles a

rather futile cross between the up-

roar of Macy's book counter the

June day NBA s collapse catapulted

Modern Library editions from 95c

to 23c, and a meeting of fiery young

Communists gathered at Columbus

Circle.

"Two cokes to take out . . . chick-

en sandwich toasted. . . lime dope

without ice. . . Handed out the mail

yet. Deacon?. . . Nope, haven't got

time. . . Cut off that racket and

get BRC. . . Take this drag Bill,

here comes prof. . . Give me that

third question over again, A. J. .
."

The whole campus crowds into

the tiny cubicle at some moment or

other during the 20 minute interval,

to pass greetings with someone met

in class scarcely ten minutes be-

fore to borrow a match, look up a

prof to treat, get a sight of Peggy's

new ensemble, or find that aimless-

ly indefinite company which the

average American cannot do with-

out and yet has no worthy substi-

tute for. To be one of a milling,

Shattering horde of so-called (ac-

knowledgment to E. Quinter H )

••drugstore cowboys" apparently

(Continued from Page 3)

Ashton Baugh is making rapid

progress in the knack of passing

The peculiar twist he gives his

wrist as he turns the pigskin

loose makes it easy to catch and

he is improving in spotting his

open receivers.
* * *

Co-Captains McKay and Johnson

filled in for Gillem and Fullbright

last Friday while the latter two

were off on a scouting trip. If the

two have a coaching career in

mind, they should be successful,

since reports have it that they

handled the drills without a falter

» * »

The football squad makes a spe-

cial plea for all the students to

attend tomorrow's fray. They are

planning to regain some of the

prestige their losses have account

ed for this fall. They are all put

ting forth their best efforts and,

personally we are behind them.

More power to ycu, Panthers. Let's

all be there with bells on and let

the boys hear you.

Johns Hopkins university recent-

ly accepted a gift of 300 books from

the Italian
m
government. An ex-

pected anti-Fascist demonstration

by students failed to materialize.

fills that need in lieu of a more

substantial occupation.

Two profs vigorously discussing

a recent association meeting weld

their brows over a rootbeer straw

clogged with ice. A sweet co-ed

swears readily as ERB buries her

lowered head in a chocolate Ice

cream cone.

The phone rings a violent over-

tone against the rumble of four

politicians plotting subtly the 6-

months-off spring campaign.

"Shall I take it, Deacon?" offers

a clerk trying to inveigle from a

guileless frosh $2.20 for a well-

translated text.

"When you can sell a piece of

merchandise? Let it ring clean off

the wall first."

The mail gets boxed, young love-

sicks feast on the saccharine stuff,

hoped-for dates go glimmering for

two weeks straight as the check

fails to arrive. The crowd thins

out. and as the bell tolls away the

last few minutes, a rush swarms

through the doors and up toward

Munger or Science.

Lett er
Editor,

The Gold & Black,

Birmingham-Southern College,
Birmingham, Alabama.
Sir:

I note in the October 18 issue
of your inestimable, need I say
inevitable, publication in an
article announcing the meeting
of Southern's first beauty re-

ception that all students are re-

quested to cooperate in this

search for beauty so that a rep-

resentative girl will be, as you
say, Ictdtaoinshrdlucrafyw. Upon
first perusal I was inclined to

doubt the honesty of your inten-

tions, however, upon a second

reading I find that I have base-

ly misjudged your intent. I

apologize, I now should like to

congratulate you upon so noble

a purpose. I have long felt that

somewhere there was a girl who
was Ictdtaoinshrdlucmfwy. I have

never been able to find her, or

It. This great philanthropic en-

terprise of yours touches me
greatly. I offer you my utmost

cooperation. At the same time

if you do discover a girl who
will be Ictdtaoinshrdlucmfwy I

beg of you to informe of that

fact, and especially as to how
the Ictdtaoinshrdlucmfwy af-

fects you. Your reaction to this

will be of great psychological in-

terest. I remain, Mr. Editor, I

remain.

Mrs. Bell Speaks

For Drama Group

Mrs. Frank Bell of the Birming-
ham Speech Arts Club was guest
speaker at the regular meeting
last Saturday of Paint and
Patches, dramatic club at Bir-

mingham-Southern.

Mrs. Bell, president of the

Alumnae chapter of Zeta Phi Iota,

professional speech fraternity, read
a one-act play which was comedy
sketch of two v/orkers in a de-

partment store. Mrs. Bell has
been active in dramatic work for

many years and still takes an act-

ive interest in the progress of dra-

matics in Birmingham.

Paint and Patches is now pre-

paring a play for production the

eariy part of December, the play

"Mary The Third" will be direct

ed by Dr. Marsee Fred Evans of

the Southern speech department.

The officers of Paint and
Patches are: Evalyn Currie, pres-

ident Katherine Ivey, vice presi-

dent; Lalla Rookh Hill, secetary-
treasurer; and Herbert Baum,
business manager.

Greatest "thief" in football an-

nals was Princeton's Arthur Poe,

who wrenched a ball from the arms
of a Yale runner November 12,

1898, and ran 100 yards for the

day's only score.

LONTOS CAFE
1923 1st Ave., No.

Donetkca Seal

EXCELLENT FOODS
Jno. Gulas

Allen, Thomason, Strong

Are Elected To Offices

In Delta Sigma Phi Frat

James Allen was elected presi-

dent of the Delta Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity at a recent meeting. Other

officers elected to serve with Mr.

Allen are: vice president. J. E.

Thomason ; secretary - treasurer,

Ernest Strong. James Allen and

Ernest Strong were also named as

Interfraternity Council represen-

tatives.

The following new pledges are

announced by the fraternity:

Charles Barnes, Charles Corbett,

Waldo Davis, Jack Edgar, David

Todd, and Walter Wintter.

Arle Davis of Oklahoma kicked

23 extra points from placement in

one game—Oklahoma vs. Kingfish-

er, in 1917. Balance sheet: Okla-

homa 179, K. F. 0.

"KNOX FELTS"

the

November
Fashion

Calendar

for

Smart B'ham-
Southern

Featured

—By—
Loveman

Joseph & Loeb

Christine Bryant

Wins Loveman, Joseph &
Loeb's prize of $2 for the

best ad of the week. For the

time being Loveman'* will

discontinue the contest We
appreciate the interest
shown.

AfcP
PATRONIZE YOUR NESGl

A&P



P«geSix

Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE

"The Goose and the Gander"

Cast: Kay Francis, George Brent,

Uenevieve Tobin, Ralph Forbes

"The Goose and the Gander" is

a new version of the old triangle

but it is presented with a vim and

vigor which makes it more attrac-

tive than the average romantic

production.

Kay Francis at her loveliest

plays the role of the woman who

sever knew what love was until

she had to fight to win back her

man.
As an added attraction a short

film on the "Truth About Ethi-

opia" will be presented. This film

shows authentic scenes from the

Italian-Ethiopian controversy

ALABAMA

"Rendezvous"

Cast: William Powell, Rosalind

Russell and Binnie Barnes.

"Rendezvous" staring William

Powell, has attained fame as the

only picture to run in the Radio

City theatre in New York for two

weeks.

William Powell, famous for his

role in "Thin Man," true to form

turns out another fine performance

in "Rendezvous" and with the aid

of Rosalind Russell produces one

of the most thrilling pictures of

the year. Being acclaimed all over

the country as an outstanding pro-

duction.

Rendezvous is a fine combination

of thrill, pathos and romance. You
can't afford to miss this show

THE GOLD & BLACK

RITZ

"Here's To Romance"

Cast: Nino Martini, Genevieve

Tobin, Anita Louise and Mme.

Schumann Heink.

"Here's To Romance," the cur-

rent attraction at The Ritz, is a

glorious romance and the thrilling

voice of Nine Martini will linger

with the theatre-goer long after he

has left the theater. This show

features the star of opera, Mme.

Schumann Heink, and the brilliant

tenor Martini.

Martini is at his best in his debut

on the screen and the majority of

his songs are taken from opera as

well as the lighter tunes which are

more popular with theater-goers.

Not a dull moment is to be found

in this musical production, which

is a "plaintive heart-thrill against

a background of music."

STRAND

"With Admiral Byrd In Little

America"

America's greatest explorer has

returned from the Antarctic and

with him has come thousands of

feet of film depicting the life of

the men in "Little America." The

choice bits of film from this ex-

pedition have been combined to

give a complete and authentic re-

production of Byrd's work.

Admiral Byrd has the distinction

of being the only man to fly over

both the North and South poles.

Byrd has also added to his laurels

by flying across the Atlantic Ocean

Brooks Jewelry Company

Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

from New York to Paris.

These are just a few of the high-

lights from the life of a man who
has received every award for dis-

Unction that the United States
Government can give. You can see
and hear Admiral Richard E. Byrd
at the Strand theater this next
week where he and his men will

be shown in their battle against the

Antarctica.

ANDERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $i

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

*Jfli&/a*ic/yetf£ey £>d£j^y

Well, to Start with, we take tobacco

from our own Southland— mild ripe

tobacco with lots of natural flavor but

no harshness or bitterness.

THEN AS A SECOND STEP-
We blend this home-grown tobacco

with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos

from across the seas. These Turkish

tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor

and fragrance entirely different from
our own.

AS A THIRD STEP-
These tobaccos are cross-blended

—

welded together—the best way we've
found to get a more pleasing flavor

and a better taste in a cigarette.

In a single day people from ten different

states visited our Chesterfield factories.

8,200 visitors during the past year
Chesterfields made.

O 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Panthers Entrain For Mobile
Hoi
Alu

Being

ecoming
mi Plans

Formed

Banquet, Pep Meeting And
Game To Be Featured

Thanksgiving

plans for Homecoming Week
are being formulated in anticipa-

tion of the greatest celebration in

recent years, according to Howard
Yeilding. general chairman, and

Virginia McMahon, chairman of the

alumnae. This event always pre-

cedes the annual Southern-Howard

football game and is being proj-

ected on a large scale for this

year's combat.

The annual banquet is scheduled

for Thanksgiving eve. November
27, at 7:00 p.m., in the Student

Activities Building. Frank Spain,

president of the Alumni Associa-

tion will act as toastmaster for

the evening's ceremonies. There
will be several prominent speak-

ers to address the group, and a

variety of entertainment presented.

One of the regular features of

the evening is the pep meeting

and bonfire which every year are

held to bring together not only

those students and professors who
reside about the campus, but all

students and faculty members liv-

ing in town. The bonfire and pep

meeting will be staged in Munger
Bowl with a torchlight parade

about the race track, and a drum
or so to emphasize the spirit.

Last year several hundred stu-

dents, alumni and faculty mem-
bers participated In this celebra-

tion, the night before the South-

ern-Howard game, and all are urged

to attend this Thanksgiving eve

to make the occasion an even more
successful one.

New McCoy Pastor Mrs. Gussen Will Play At
First "Twilight Musicale"

Four More Passes To
Be Given By Empire

This week the four persons pos-

sessing the names which appear in

the ads of the Gold and Black will

have the opportunity of seeing

Warren William in "The Case of

the Lucky Legs," appearing at the

Empire Theatre. The picture, a

fast-moving detectlve-lawer story,

is based on one of Erie Stanley

Gardener's best sellers.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

REV. ROBERT ECHOLS
Rev. Echols has been appoint-

ed new pastor of the McCoy
Memorial Church. He is a

Trustee of Birmingham-Southern

ind was formally presiding elder

at Tuscaloosa.

Rev. Robert Echols was appoint-

ed the new pastor of McCoy Mem-
orial Church, at the Methodist

Conference in Huntsville during

the past week. Rev. Echols has

been a trustee of Birmingham
Southern for years, and has two

daughters attending Southern at

the present.

He has been presiding elder at

Tuescaloosa for several years.

Outstanding Pianist Will
Open New Series

Of Concerts

Mrs. Edna Gockel-Gussen, pian-
ist, will be the first soloist in the
Sunday musicales which ODK is

inaugurating this Fall. From her
varied and well-chosen repertoire

MrB. Gussen will present the fol-

lowing program in Munger Audi-
torium, Sunday, November 17:

Tocatto and Fagfce—Back-Tau-
sig.

Thirty-Two Variations—Beeth-
oven.

Caprice—Brahms.
Intermission.

Ballade—Chopin.
Reflections On the Water—De-

bussy.

Gold Fish—Debussy.
Joyous Isle—Debussy.
Mrs. Gussen is one of the lead-

ing pianists of the South, and her
appearance on any program gives

assurance of an outstanding per-

formance.

Her training has been with Ben-

jamin Guckenberger, of the Cin-

cinnati College of Music, and with

Xavier Schwarenka, of Berlin, in

addition to ensemble classes with

other distinguished musicians.

Mrs. Gussen, while studying

abroad, had the opportunity of

meeting many distinguished com-

posers of the day, including

Grieg, Strauss, and Humperdick.

The concert will be presented at

4:00, Sunday afternoon, admission

to be by card. Cards may be ob-

tained without charge through the

registrar's office.

ODK Guest Soloist

Life Of A Bank Runner On Wall Street

Seems To Be Routine Of A Simple Cog

In the active and too nervous

world of finance, where the wealth

of nations forms little whirlpools,

the life of the bank runner is the

most hectic of any known.

As he threads his way in and

out of crowds, across streets, in

the shadow of great buildings, he

is followed by armed guards, try-

ing to look as inconspicuous as

possible.

Young men and boys are chosen

as bank runners. The pay is piti-

Professor Woodham Maintains Right

On Campus Despite Chicago Sticker

By Mildred Dodson

"When O when will these persecutions cease?" implores a wail

from the Bursar's office. And all because of a University of Chicago

sticker on Mr. Woodham's car. The reason for the Assistant Bursars

S. 0. S. is worthy of consideration.

There seems to be some misunderstanding due to the red and pur-

Ple coloring of the sticker plus the clever but unintentional conceal-

ment of the beginning C in a coat of arms

seen at a distance, are reminiscent

The remaining letters,

°f the banners of an institution of

higher learning located in the

Eastern part of the city. Accord-
ing to Mr. Woodham, the offending
colors frequently arouse the ire of

certain conscientious Southernites
*ho fail to pause long enough to

distinguish the printed word. It

18 a matter of record that Mr.

Woodham fails to pause long

enough to enlighten them. Never-

theless, he feels that an expla-

nation can no longer be withheld

since the shorter the time until

Thanksgiving, the more likely are

the students to get their ire

aroused.

So far, the most violent reaction

to the sticker on Mr. Woodham s

5)

fully small. When a banking house

employs a new runner, note Is

taken of three things: his honesty,

first. Implicit dependability is ex-

pected and demanded because, in

the course of the ordinary business

day, a runner carries on him

money enough to make or break a

bank.

Another consideration is his re-

sourcefulness. If a prospective

runner is resourceful a time may

come when he can save his com

pany from stupendous loss. He
must be willing to stake his very

life on that.

The last point noted is whether

or not the applicant is colorless.

It is best for the bank runner to

shed all personality and maner-

isms before attempting the work.

His firm wants a man who can

pass through a lobby crowded

with people without attracting a

glance. He must be able to weave

his way, unmarked, through city

streets.

Lastly he must be close-mouthed.

For he may stumble upon facts,

which, if known, would rock the

financial structure of the whole

nation with disastrous results.

The legends of Wall Street, New

York, Canal Stfeet, New Orleans,

and Dearborn Street, Chicago, are

replete with incidents of the per-

sonal bravery of these obscure

runners.

Continued on Page S

Cats' Appetite

Is Whetted By
Win LastWeek
Hilltop Squad Is Drilled

To Strengthen Open
Field Tackling

By James Herring
Having broken into the win

column in their sixth start, the
Birmingham-Southern Panthers go
up against Spring Hill in Mobile
tonight under the floodlights. The
Badgers have been going at a fast
clip all Fall, a letdown against
Union University costing them
their first defeat three Saturdays
ago. Last week they were held to

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

MRS. GOCKEL-GUSSEN
Mrs. Gussen, one of the out-

standing pianists of the South
will be the first guest soloist for

the new series of Sunday Twi-
light Musicales sponsored by

Omicron Delta Kappa.

Dr. Bathurst Is

Speaker At Many

Local Assemblies

Last night Dr. Bathurst ad-

dressed the Father's Night as-

sembly at Baker's School on "The
Home, the Power Behind the

School and Nation."

Tonight Dr. Bathurst will speak

at the YMCA banquet on "The Re-

lationship That Should Exist Be-

tween Father and Son."

Sunday evening he will address

the Young People's League at the

Independent Presbyterian Church

on "The Challenge to Live."

Dr. Bathurst will deliver an in-

teresting speech Monday after-

noon, at 3:15, at St. Mary's Church,

on "Religious Training of the

Child."

Probable Line-Ups

Panthers Badgers

Sparks ... Repoll

L_. EE

.

Riddle

Clem .

Carter

Cain

Holmes
L. T.

.Tarintino

L. G.

C.

Looney

McClendon

McCall -

B. Johnson.

McKay

Ford

R. G.

R. T.

R. Shing

Hymel

R. E.

Q. B.

Reeves

Lawley

Donahue

Traynor
L. H.

R. H.

F. B.

Thompson

Ching

a scoreless deadlock by the Mill-

saps Majors, the Mississlppians

catching them at low ebb, but to-

night they will be fighting for

every inch, against their Golden-

clad arch rivals.

Coach Gillem noted some im-

provement in his proteges last

week - but stated that they must
show more stuff to down the strong

Hillians. He sees the boys of

Coach Daly as a stronger combina-

tion than Shorty Propst put on the

field last Saturday.

There is still room, for more im-

provement in the Panther camp,

(Continued on Page 5)

Hilltop Takes On Bleak Atmosphere

With Jolly Ole Winter leumen In

By LeRoy Cooper Smith

Bleak November days drop over the Hilltop and hunched-up fig-

ures dart shiveringly to steam-heated classrooms. The formerly well-

frequented Sun Dial is strangely isolated as raw winds top Munger

Bowl and invade Southern's campus. Even the stretched-out cats on

laboratory tables lie starker, grimly rigid on their cold slabs as they

await the chill slit of the scalpel.

In Munger Bowl splashes the team that for five successive times

had been pinned to defeat, yet in their sixth encounter rallied to a

sensational victory to demonstrate

their unquenchable spirit. With

them on the soggy field the un-

sung "seconds"—the scrub team

that is shock absorber for varsity

mire to run opposition plays.

Vainly a disgruntled prof shel-

ters with red palm his eager pipe

as a clever wind gutters out the

fifth match. . . .

We all are so much like the

grasshopper that frivolously flit

about during vernal Spring days

and the Summer months, and even

while Autumn yet warms our

spirits with a pretty mildness. We
gad about among our friends and

Continued on Pas* 5
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Academic Freedom

Is Defended
Academic freedom is not "have thine own way"

just to be different, nor is it to coordinate with

groundless sentiments. However there is no rea-

son for the inquiring mind to be retarded by the

closed mind. Also there is no justification for the

inquiring mind to overstep the bounds of reason be-

cause of its inherited rights to be free. The facts

of the universe are evident to the student, and the

laws of the universe are present. Those who wish

to study them and present them to those who care

to know them have but one limit, the limit of their

own capacity to understand them.

There have been exponents of academic freedom

since man first learned to reason in his primitive

way on the strangeness of the phenomonona about

him, down to the present day. The primitive man
felt a little hesitant to carry out all his thoughts no

doubt, because of the inherent fear of the will of the

spirits. Today the research worker is a little hesi-

tant to present to the world all his findings because

of the nearly impregnable wall of accumulated cus-

toms. Although academic freedom has made prog-

ress in creating in the minds of the people the neces-

sity of its freedom on the fact that it is essential to

progress, there is nevertheless a great force of

commanding power which still resists it. Several

factors compose these reasons.

Many m?n in positions of authority do not care

to continue in the growth of though* and refuse to

accept recent attainments in the intellectual field

because they simply do not want to put in the work
it takes to keep up with the modern world. There
are those who have preconceived ideas so firmly

fixed in their minds that they fear to leave them
to find reasons for them. These persons are dan-

gerous to themselves as well as to those about them.

Putting these two groups together creates another
group that is positive that nothing new can be added
to their feeble store of wisdom. From the assumed
Superior egotism of this group come astounding gen-
eralizations that poison the minds of those who
would, no doubt, favor academic freedom if they
knew its purpose.

Scholarship is not a secret. It gives to those who
want facts its help. But so many times -ver in this

modern century scholarship is defeated by those
whom scholarship would make victorious. Facts are
not to be hidden in a mass of sentiments. Stagna-
tion of the mind means death to the person and in

multiple form, to a race. The infinite possibilities

of academic freedom are too vasf to be limited by
infinite objections.

Sophomores at Haverford take a comprehensive
examination containing 2,725 questions. It requires
12 hours to complete.

A society known as the "Stray Greeks" has been
started at Purdue. It is composed of transfer stu-
dents who were members of Greek organizations not
represented at Purdue.

A special reporter of this column scooped a swell^ scoop the

other day. This is what he saw and heard. Mr. Sutab ,
met one

of her friends and introduced her son, William Dobbin. Now htt e

W. D. was used to being shown off in public. He took his finger

out of his mouth and said,

"Mother, what was that clever remark I

• • •

It seem that Dr. Sweet's classes get a laugh every now and

then. Here's an example: A student who sat by the window quit

taking history. The Dr. asked where he was. The answer he

dropped out. Another student was put by the window and told not

to drop out. Such humor!
• * • *

Found: a cute pome in the Auburn "Rag"-dont tempt me.

Oh, I give in,

Dark

Park

Girl

Curl

Bench

Clinch

Breeze

Squeeze

Kiss

Bliss

Cop
Stop

• » »

That just reminds me that this Georgie-Gracie case has been

sadly neglected. Brother Courson has taken the football season

off to tackle Miss Winfield.
"

• • • «

Here's a cute one straight from the University:

Prof: I simply won't start this class till the room settles down.

Stude (sympathetically): That's all right, ole man. Go on

home and sleep it off.

• • * *

Dr. Hawk's hobby is putting people on desert islands

with Jean Harlows and hamburgers. This task was assigned to

Sam Heide, and he was to choose between Harlow and hamburgers.
Sam's chaperone was to go along, too, of course.

•
'*

f' * ' •

Evelyn Walton is back from Chicago where she—well, I won't
say. But anyway she had a good time and McCoy is glad she's
back.

• • * •

Bill (Head's I-Win-Tails-You-Lose). Miller just heard the joke
about the Scotchman who got his coal each winter by going down
to the railroad station and making faces at the fireman. Here's
hoping he won't laugh out in church next Sunday.

• * • •

Just look at the preachers we're growing. Nice little crop if

ask me. Sam Bradley, Leon Gray, R. D. Cook, Elmer Johnson
have churches all their own.

• • • *

Daisy Dean Smith asked that something good be put about her
in this column. How's this, Diz:

Apple Pie Apple Pie

DAISY DEAN SMITH

Apple Pie Apple Pie

And then there are those three young ladies, who because of
sheer moffesty or, shall I say, good sense and honesty toward
themselves turned down the nomination to be in the La Revue
beauty contest.

And speaking of the LaRevue Beauty Reception this inno
vation in campus functions bids fair to being the most popular
event of the year. It seems that for the first time in the history
of campus functions most of the students are going to attend some
thing to which all students are invited. Next Tuesday night should
see Munger auditorium bulging with humanity.

• t * a

Have you ever noticed how much Becky Philling re«pm hio.
Josephine Bailey, an ex-co-ed of the Hilltop' I wa-deTca^£
be any connection? inere

• • • •

May I diverge just a mite from the regular trenc of this column
0 say that we were all mighty glad to see Claire Walke back onthe campus last week, even if it was for Just a visit

• • • •

Philosophic soliloquies:

It's a good thing that girls are beautiful and dumbso men will love them, and dumb so they can love me
'

The person who thinks that he knows it all ouehr to . .
self uik. Maybe such disillusionment is uncalledhta

^
The sooner I never see the editor's far* a ».i.. 1

better it will be for both of u. wh. w meet You tefflM
^

1 pat my foot.
^ ou tel1 «m while

Beautiful

One Against England, The Death of Lord KitchB

and The Plot Against the British Fleet,

By Ernst Carl,

Published by E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc.,

288 pages.

Here is a spy story, and as all spy storiles
. very

<ells his
interesting. The publishers say, "Ernst Carl .

amazing story with a wealth of circumstantial
dt.

tail. The reader must decide for himself whether

to believe the narrative in its entirety or to what tx.

tent. ..." And then they go on to say that there

has been such a little bit of evidence available,
and;

that they have tried to corroborate all the details bm
they cannot "assc iate themselves with nor disag.

sociate themselves from any view or explanation

events given by the author."

We prefer to disbelieve to the very greatest e*

tent. If the events themselves are interesting, then

they owe their interest entirely to themselves. And

if there is no truth in the story, then the boiv be.

conies utterly worthless. In the first place, there it

absolutely nothing to show tfiat the author has

proof of the things he tells about. In the second,

the stories themselves do not sound plausible. We
dislike the book very much.—E. P. W.

Cradle Of The Storm*,

By Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J., Illustrated,

Published by Dodd, Mead ft Co.,

Father Bernard R. Hubbard, head of the Geology

Department at Santa Clara University, is one of the

world's most colorful scientific explorers. His ex-

plorations have taken him into some strange terri-

tories. The last expedition was to Alaska and the

close lying Aleutian Islands. In this particular field

he has made many observations, and has found vast

geologic treasures.

Francis Talbot, Literary Editor of "America" calb

him the twentieth century Jesuit. He says that

"following the example of the seventeenth century

Jesuit, he goes out into other unchartered territories

He seeks to learn what is deep in the interior of a

volcano erupting, what residue lies in the crater,

where the storm have their origins, whither the

salmon migrate, what lies beyond those distant

mountain peaks, why the Aghileen Pinnacles pierce

the skies, how islands rise out of the sea. . . £w
And his findings on all these things are included in

Cradle Of The Storms.

The book is written with a certain ease, and style,

that makes it very good reading. Father Hubbard

is remembered forMuch You Malemutes. And this

book is equally as exciting and interesting.— E. P. W.

* * *

War, No Profit, No Glory, No Need,
By Norman Thomas,
Published by Frederick A. Stokes Company,
234 pages.

Mr. Thomas says, "the book must speak for it-

self. It represents an effort on the part of the

author to put in brief space and simple language not

only a description and indictment of war but some

study of its causes and its possible cure."

The book does speak for itself. It tells what war

means to the soldiers who fight it, and to

who endure it. Many books have been written

the futility of war. and about the destruction

waste it causes. This book, however, makes

argument against war even more realistic. It tells

how the common man is trapped into fighting

through capitalistic propoganda, described a cure

for war through organization of labor against it,

and through education.

It is full of information and is written simply and

directly so that it will interest everyone. The appea*

is made to the average person of America, not to

the very few that most anti-war books arc read by.

—E. P. W.

Students at the College of William and Mary,

Williamsburg, Va., can't engage in any aerial activi-

ties unless they have permission from the college

authorities.

Creighton University scheduled two night foot"

ball games this season, St. Louis and Oklahoma b«-

"ig played under arcs.

Honor systems of some kind or another exist «*

about 20 per cent of American colleges and univer-

sities. They are more prevalent in privately-c<#-

trolled institutions than in either public or denomi-

national schools.

Harvard will celebrate the 300th anniversary °j

its founding in 1936. It is the oldest institution
°t

higher learning in the United States.
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J7ARTHQUAKE

'HE FIRST WOMAN to be elected to Pi Mu Epsilon,

honorary scholastic society at Dana College, Justine

Porristel was also president of the Women's Association

the college and a fraternity ball queen.

SHOCKS ruined

their dormitory so

these Intermountain

College students

slept on the lawn

rather than be inside

a building if further

shocks came to Hel

ena, Mont. The
minor earthquake

there killed two per-

sons and
property.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY undergraduate art students have just taken over

the studio which the great American landscape painter, George Inness, once

owned and occupied. Nearly 100 students will work this semester in the Inness

studio, once a rendezvous of many great painters in the hey-day of Greenwich

Village.

t

t

LASELL COLLEGE'S official mascot for 1935 is the pet raccoon brought to the

college by Margaret Page (left) and which has been adopted by all of the

at the Auburndale, Mass., institution.
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YWHEN the freshmen and sophomores
v
* of the Temple University school of

pharmacy met for their 1935 pulling con-

test the second-class men proved their

superiority over the first-termers.

UfHEN DARTMOUTH HOLDS secret practice, vet-

eran gatekeeper Jack Connelly makes sure that his

one-eyed namesake and other gatecrashers are kept out.

Ta^^^-T^ST**" ** "* t* held to ch^r

piFTY MEN follow Bernice Henry to and from Bucknell
University football games, for she's the drum major at

the Lewisburg, Pa.

DENNY WONG and Joe Kay

are working their war through

the University of New
running a laundry.
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Southern Trims Southwestern In Upset, 12-0
withers Take Early Lead,
Add More In Last Quarter

Jjohnson, McLendon, McKay And Ford Turn
In Stellar Performances In Game

At Legion Field

B The Birmingham-Southern Panthers entered the gates of Legion

field Saturday with the unshaken confidence that a highly rated

Southwestern Lynx eleven could not defeat them. A final glance at

he score board read Southern 12, Southwestern O—a score the Panth-

ftr followers have patiently waited for. The gallant Panthers evident-

ly had forgotten about their attack of lethargy this season, and took

otice of the fact that the 1935 football season is one in which the

iderdog is a safer bet. Follow-

ing the Howard Bulldogs 7-7' tie

rith the Lynx on the previous

aturday, the dopesters figured

mat the Hilltoppers were in for

Knottier lacing, yet the game had

ardly begun before the Gold and

lack crew grabbed off the ad-

vantage with a touchdown and

fere never headed after that.

. Th.' ball game was just about

hree minutes old when the Panth-

p-s gave the hometown fans, eager

see the Panthers in action, a

eat with a score via the aerial

ute. Taking advantage of a

Boor Southwestern punt which

laced the ball on the Lynx 35-yard

Bne. Johnson faked an end run,

ropped back and sent an aerial

Krust into the waiting arms of

pcLendon who stepped fifteen

pore yards for a touchdown. The

Btme McLendon failed to convert

P>e extra point, but the six point

ore was the master stroke

ich broke the Southwestern

rale.

The visitors fought dogged!y to

ercome this lead during the re-

inder of the game, but a fight-

ng Panther wall rose to the oc-

casion in each instance to atop the

[hard driving Lynx backs when the

[Southern goal line was in danger,

klrne after time McKay set South-

Western back with a beautiful ex-

(Continued on Page 5)

E2JS3
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT TEN!

N'o week end is complete without
a visit to the Pickwick, the
Boutb'a most beautiful ballroom
with

—

Coleman SACHS
And Hia Orchestra

Always a new Thrill in popular
Dance Tunes 1

"PIC-QUIK" 3-5592
for RESERVATIONS

$1.50
PER
COUPLE

Intramural
Playing before the biggest turn-

out of spectators yet to view an
interfraternity match at Birming-
ham-Southern, the undefeated A.

T. O.'s, with a horseshoe in their

hind pocket, nosed out the Kappa
Alphas, 14-7, last Friday. The en-

tire game was full of thrills, spec-

tacular catches, booming punts, and
traces of hard luck or good luck,

as you look at it, abundant.

The Iron Crossmen struck first

in the first few minutes of play
when Schroeder made a nice catch
of Stevens' pass and lugged it to

tne 2-yard line where he was run
out of bounds. A couple of plays
later, McNeil took in another of

Stevens' tosses for a touchdown.
Stevens attempted conversion from
placement was good. Score: A. T.

O., 7; K. A., 0.

It looked like a runaway from
this point but the 8th Avenue boys
stopped the offensive thrusts of the

winners and went to work to get

themselves a touchdown. After ad-

vancing to the 30-yard line on short

passes, mainly from Thomas to

Westbrook. Thomas dropped way
back and shot a perfect pass to

Cannon, who was wide open over
the goal line. Thomas' attempted
conversion was wide but the A. T.

O.'s were offside and the refree

awarded the extra point. Score:

A. T. O., 7; K. A., 7.

About the middle of the second
half, the losers halted an A. T. O.

drive on their own ten yard line.

Thomas, who had gotten off sev-

eral nice punts, was behind his

Breaks Into Limelight

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

VERNON CAIN
Cain, starting the current season as a substitute guard, and

given a starting chance because of injuries to Riddle, has proven
himself one of the most valuable players on the team.

PANTHER'S
CLAW

PICKWIC

Pre-Holiday Extra
Special

$10.00 prescription wave at $7.50

$ 7.50 reconditioned oil

wave $5.00

$ 5.00 Permanent — ,$3.50

$ 3.50 Croquignole ware .... $2.50

End curls- $1.50

Highest Quality Work

Wilson's
Beauty Salon

3904 Clairmont Ave.
Ph. 3-7882

The 1935 Gold and Black machine
has finally tasted the sweets of

victory and, finding it to its liking,

is going out for a larger dose to-

night. We won't be surprised at a
defeat but really we are expecting
a close game.

* •

Coach Gillem's shifting of Bill

Johnson to a running back has
proved a very wise move. Billy

was really trucking in there last

Saturday, even though he was
playing with a contrary collar bone.^

Johnson has proved himself to be
an able leader this fall and his

graduation will leave a gap in the

Panther backfield that will be hard
to fill.

GRAYSON
"SMARTEST IN FROCKS"

COATS AND SUITS

Jean Smith

Lingerie and Hosiery

1902 Second Ave., N.

7-8285

own goal line to kick out of danger
His effort was blocked by one of

his own temmates, the ball rolled

behind the goal line, and«g5tough

fell on it for an A. T. O. touchdown.

Stevens kicked the extra point, giv

ing the Arkadelphia Road boys a

14-7 lead, which they held.

The Southern Oentlemen fought

back with unrelenting spirit, how
ever, and drove near the payoff

window, only to lose the ball on
downs near the end of the game

The game was played on even

terms throughout, the visitors cash-

ing in on a lucky break to keep

their slate clean. The Kappa Al-

phas with a revised lineup showed
their best form to date. They were

handicapped, however, by injuries

to Williams, center, Freeman and

Fleming, tackles, and King, back.

Line-ups: A. T. O., Ends, Morris

and Schroeder; tackles, Shields and

Sulzby; center, Harrison: quarter,

Daniels; halves, McNeil and Ste-

vens; full, Knox.

K. A., Ends, Westbrook and

Moreland; tackles, Mayer and Jour-

ney; center, Williamson; quarter,

Thomas; halves. Cannon and Her-

ring; full, Neville.

McKay, Johnson's room mate,
and what have you, did some
nice booting for the Southern cause
last week-end. Although failing to

break away on one of his cele-

brated touchdown gallops, he play-

ed a nice defensive game and was
often seen clearing the path for

his backfield mates. What we said
about Johnson's leadership ability

and the gap his absence will leave
goes for Bryce, too.

* * *

Cheerleader Schroeder is to be
commended for his grouping of the
students at the game last Satur-
day. Many favorable reports have
come in from the players and
coaches alike concerning the con-
tinual fuss the Panther rooters
kept up during the titlt, especially
when the Lynx were threatening
the pay off window.

* * •

McClendon, to whom goes the
honor of scoring both markers in

the Panthers initial win of the sea-

son, reminds us quite a bit of
Chesty Allbrooks. He weighs in

near Chesty's 165, is rather short
of stature, is a good pass catcher,
and once having caught a toss, can
sidestep like a halfback. McClen-
don's defensive efforts against the
Lynx are worthy of note, also.

* * *

The Panthers' undefeated team
of 1934 has given two worthies to'

the professional football world.
"Urm" Davis, end, was rated as a
regular on the Brooklyn Dodgers
roster until he broke his shoulder a
couple of weeks ago, while Ernest
Teel, halfback, has been cutting
up on another pro team, its iden-
tity not known to your scribe at
the present time.

Cubs Ready
For Howard
Frosh Team
Two Rat Teams Pretty
Well Matched For

Encounter

Coaches "Breezy'' Beaird and
Ben Englebert of the Birmingham-
Southern Panther Cubs announced
that their Cubs will be in top con-
dition when they meet the Bulldog
pups on Legion Field next Thurs-
day afternoon.

The Cub-Pup encounter is always
a good test for the real explosion
among the respective varsity teams
of the following week, and in itBe'lf

always packs a good crowd. This
year should be no exception. The
rat cap sale this year is far ex-

ceeding past records which fore-

casts exciting scrimmages for pos-

session of the enemy badges.
Behind the upturned collar of a

big grey overcoat, Coach Beaird
said, "Well, I think we'll take em.

(Continued on Page 5)

^ Fresh Home Made Candies
Party Mint*—Salted Almond*

Highest Quality
402 N. 20th St.

«16.M -M9.M

Get in the big Schwo-
bilt free suit contest,

ask for entry blank at

our store.

THE SCHW0B CO.

219 N. 19th St.

Birmingham,

Bowen's College Inn
LUMUS LANGLEY, Mgr.

BRUMUS LANGLEY
Tom Carter

h i worn
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<S*OCIETT
La Revue Beauty Reception Will

Be Held On The Campus Tuesday
Gamma Phi Beta

Buried beneath exams this

week was found a lively interest,

in Birmingham-Southern's first

beauty reception which will be

held Tuesday evening eight

o'clock, in Munger Memorial Hall.

Miss Penelope Prewitt, editor

of La Revue, will be master of

ceremonies, presenting a short

musical program before the can-

didates for the beauty reception

and their escorts are introduced.

Those appearing on this part of

the program will be Miss Rita

Lee Harrison, pianist; Dorothy

Davis, violinist; Zeno Knapp,

bariton, and Misses Evelyn Cul-

verhouse, Selma Dale Durham
and Rita Lee Harrison, Hilltop

Trio.

Beauties representing forty

campus organizations will walk

down the chapel aisles in single

file to the foot of the stage where

they will be escorted to the

stage and presented. Judges for

the occasion will be announced

Tuesday evening.

Following the program on the

stage in chapel, the audience will

adjourn to Stockham Woman's
building where the reception pro-

per will take place. The receiving

Jine will be composed of Dr. Guy
Snavely. Dean Wyatt W. Hale,

Dean Eoline Wallace Moore, Mfss

For the Smartest Grayce De Vyne
Coats. Suits and Dresses See

DUPLICATE

KEYS
Made While You Wait

2 for 25c
Guaranteed To Fit

PIZITZ

Prewitt, McCoy Patterson, presi-

dent of the student body, and

Miss Evelyn Walton, business

manager of La Revue.

Co-eds appearing in the beauty

parade will be: Misses Nancy
Thompson, Hal Fleming, Jessie

Keller, Katherine Lide, Charlotte

Cordray, Mildred Ryan, Claire

Walker, Margaret Lewis, Mary
Louise Cash, Margaret Anne Wil-

more, Virginia Harriett, Ge-

nevieve Williams, Sara Bates,

Margaret Thompson, Elenita

Biard, Edith Teal, Marion Bruce,

Frances Smith, Florence Norton,

Mary Murphy, Betsy Bryant,

Mary Collier, Jane Moore, An-

nette Mitchell, Peggy Crabtree,

Sara Dominick, Helen McTyerie,

Sara Lowery, Virginia Jamison,

Lucy James, Grace Hughes, Mary
Hobson, Lalla Rookh Hill, Jane
Haralson, Peggy Green, Loudel

Garrett, Mary Frickhoffer, Mary
Elizabeth Foster, Eleanor Ed-

monds and Selma Dale Durham.
Among the escorts will be:

Messrs. Brice McKay, Forney
Brandon, John Campbell, Hender-

son Walker, Sanford Enslen, Will

Miller, Bill Dupuy, Bob Chappell,

Frederick Mayer, Paul Lanier,

Wallace Journey, Rob McNeill,

Arnold Powell, Mark Norton, Sam
Hay, John Lewis Malone, Wayne
Ramsay, Orville Lawson, Ed Ne-
ville, Tom Carter, Harry Burns,

James Thomas, Bob McGahey,
Malcolm Wheeler and Murray
McEnery.

Gamma Phis To
Honor Pledges

Miss Caroline Gignilliat and
Miss Josephine Michaelson will

entertain the pledges of Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority this week-end.
Miss Michaelson will be host-

ess at a dinner party Friday eve-

ning at the home of her aunt,

WOODS DRUG COMPANY
COLLEGE STORE

on Duty at All Tii

6-4108 Phones 6-4109

Collegiate Ideas

in

OVERCOATS
Campus inspired Esquire and

Under-Grad overcoats aptly ex-

press the trend of college men

who demand style distinction in

exclusive fabrics at moderate

price.

Odum, Bowers & White

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

THERESA DAVESPORT
Miss Davenport, having returned from a year's study in France, is

a prominent member of the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority.

Alpha Omicron
Pi Alumnae To
Honor Actives

The alumnae of Alpha Omi-
crom Pi wish to announce that

they will give their annual dance
on Thursday, December 5, at the

Pickwick Night Club from ten
until one o'clock.

Active members who are mak-
ing plans for the dance are:

Misses Marion Bruce, president;

Ruffie Holloway, Dobbsie Gilbert,

Idaline Fuller, Constance Brown.
Sara Griffith, Sara Dominick.
Christine Braynt, Ellen Grace
Reese and Lois Brown.

Virginia. Miller, Charlotte Hall,

Solemna Vann, Margaret Dalton,

Eva James Lovelace, Alice Wenz,

Margaret Lindstrom, MaTy Ella

Suter, Margaret Thompson and

Sarah Louise Johnson.

Mortar Board

Assists ODK
At Reception

following the concert to be
given by Mrs. Edna Gockel Gus-
sen in Munger, members of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, national hon-
orary scholastic fraternity for
men, will act as hosts at the
regular Sunday afternoon tea in

Stockham from four-thirty until

five-thirty.

Receiving the guests at the
door will be Murray McEniry,
president; Dr. Guy E. Snavely,

and Dean Wyatt Hale, faculty

members of 0. D. K.

Other active and faculty mem-
bers who will be present include

Paul Lanier, Felix Robb, Joe
Price, George Londa, Dr. E. S.

Ownbey and Prof. Harry McNeel.
The following members of Mor-

tar Board, national honorary
scholastic fraternity for senior'

women, have been asked to as-

sist in serving: Misses Vera
Meagher, president; Tolbert Grif.

fin, Jessie Keller, Idalene Ful-

ler, Helen Tate and Penelope
Prewitt.

Celebrating Founders' Day, the

Alumnae Chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta Sorority, entertained with

a banquet Monday evening at the

Thomas Jefferson Hotel, compli-

menting the active membership
and pledges.

Mrs. Stuart Rice

Entertained

Mrs. Stuart Rice of Washing-
ton, D. C, was the honoree at a
luncheon Thursday in Stockham
Woman's Building, given by the
Theta Upsilon Sorority.

Hostesses for this lovely cour-
tesy were: Misses Dee Foster,
president of the sorority; Gwen-
dolyn Brown, Elizabeth Leslie,
Virginia Jamison, Bettye Jones,

Mrs. H. A. Piper, on Lakeview
Drive.

Honorees will be: Misses
Heloise DeLamott. Mary Vir-
ginia Respess, Miriam Bagley,
Rita Lea Harrison, Betty Stew-
art, Jennie Ritchey Davis, Becky
Phillips and Margaret Vines.
Miss Gignilliat will entertain

with a steak fry Saturday eve-
ning on Shades Mountain. Later
the pledges and their escorts will
motor to the home of Miss
Miriam Bagley where dancing
will be enjoyed.
Pledges and their guests will

be: Miss Jennie Ritchey Davis.
Tom Edwards; Miss Mary Vir-
ginia Respess, Bob McLester;
Miss Rita Lea Harrison, Norman
Child*; Miss Caroline Gignilliat,
Chester Sparks; Miss Josephine
Michaelson, Skope Harris; Miss
Heloise DeLamott, Bob Lucky;
Miss Miriam Bagley, Elmo Law;'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vines.

She rides the hounds . . .

She hears the opera . .

.

She drinks the finest wines . •

She buys at MAXGEL'S.
So why don't you? Nothing is too good for
her. But she realizes the value of her dol-
lar. And when she can get quality at thrift
prices then she buys. So that's why she
buys at MANGEL'S. Her gowns carry an
air of elegance yet she pays only $16.50 for
the finest of them at MANGEL'S. Her
sports sweaters and skirts and her blouses

ZiSSrTl
word

*
Yet cost only si-98or §2.98. Her wool frocks have the chic of

the exclusive modiste ... she pays around
33.98 for them , at MANGEL'S, of course.
»o why don't you? Be smart,

'

and buy at MANGEL'S.

215 No. 20th St.
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SPRINGHILL

(Continued from Page 1)

according to Coach Gillem.

There must be a sharp improve-

ment in tackling, especially in the

open field, and, -too, the line must

become more aggressive. The

Hilltop forward wall will be heav

ily outweighed tonight, the Bad-

ger forwards averaging 195 pounds

from end to end, and to cope

with this weight disadvantage, the

linemen will have to charge hard

and fast.

The Mobilians* conference rec-

ord is marred only by the tie

with Millsaps, their loss being

from a non-Dixie opponent. They

are tied for the top position in the

conference with Howard and have

their eyes on a title. Tonight

they will put forth an extra effort

to down the encouraged Panthers,

and according to the dope, should

be successful in their undertaking.

The Panthers have tasted the

eweets of victory, however, and

are anxious for another win at the

expense of the Hillians.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

have not definitely decided on

their starting line-up at this writ-

ing but it is expected to be the

same as last week's with the pos-

sibility of a change at tackle or

in the backfield. The foursome

that opened and played the larger

portion of the game against the

Lynx displayed some real football

ability as did Perry who came in

to relieve the tiring Ford. Bill

Johnson showed promise in his

new running back position as did

McKay who was really doing some
nice blocking for his mates. Me-

Kay also put on a neat exhibition

of kicking for the benefit of those

gathered at the Owenton athletic

plant. Ford and McCall played

especially nice defensive games,

both making numerous tackles

single handed.

McClendon, besides scoring both

markers for the Panthers, turned

in a good defensive game also.

His refusal to be boxed in was

BANK RUNNER

Let Us Be Your Shoe
Physician

Leather Work A Specialty

Also

UMBRELLAS
RECOVERED

The Bine Ribbon

Shoe Shop
DOC BATES, Mgr.

1907 4th Ave., North

HEELER
BU5II1ESS COLLEGE
BiRmincHRrn • • rlr.

Forry-jeventh year. Stenopaphic.

Secretarial. Commercial. Businej*

Management, and Accounting

Courses Degrees granted Write.

MOO¥V'S
BAR.B.Q

Across from
Tennis Courts

(Continued from Page 1)
The position of the runner calls

for sacrifices. In this business
one must not trust his own broth-
er, while on duty. He must de-
velop, if he does not possess, the
trait of cool impersonality; and
this inhuman requirement some-
times affects a runner's life both
on and off duty. A few months of

such work changes a man. He
just isn't the same.

His directions are always simple.

He is to carry his parcel as safely,

quietly, and quickly as possible to

Mr. let us say—Robert
B. Jones, and no one else. He is

not to give it to Mr. Jones' business
partner, his secretary, or the of-

fice boy. He is to give it to Rob-
ert B. Jones. This he remembers
until the parcel is duly passed to

Mr. Robert B. Jones.

There is the known case of the

runner who was given a brief case

to deliver to a firm around the

corner. He stepped into a corner

cigar store on the way, laid the

case down, purchased a minor
item, and went on his way. When
he got there he received an extra-

ordinary reception. And why not?

He wag carrying twenty-six mil-

lion dollars worth of United King-

dom negotiable bonds. And in his

anxiety to make his purchase he

had forgotten to enter the armored

car waiting for him at the curb.

In an exchange of this kind a

mere runner is not deemed suf-

ficient. An armored car with four

guards were to make the trip of

slightly less than a hundred yards.

The whole incident was the fault

of the cashier who should have
escorted him to the car, as is cus-

tomary. *>

The runner must be even tem-

pered. One boy was driven mad
by the import of his assignments.

After three weeks of it he went in-

sane, stark and absolutely, and

was found, while on a trip, stand-

largely responsible for the negli-

gent gain of the Lynx's end runs.

Sparks and Law played an alert

game of end on the other side of

the line for the Hilltoppers. In

the middle of the line, Riddle,

Clem, Carter, Cain and Looney all

performed creditably and the way
they go tonight will have a lot to

do with the way the Panthers go.

The Badgers have a triple

threat, jack rabbit, half back in

the form of Charlie Traynor. His

bullet-like passes and coffin-corner

kicks have had a lot to do with

the success of the Daly machine

this Fall. He teams with Repoll,

a husky end, playing his third year

of varsity ball to give the Mobile

boys a much feared aerial com-

bination. Repoll also plays a

nice defensive brand of football.

In the Badger camp is another

offensive threat, Mike Donahue,

son of the athletic director of

Spring Hill. Mike, Jr., is a slip-

pery eel-like runner who is like'y

to break loose at any moment.

The fray tonight, with Spring

Hill battling for the title of the

D. C. and Southern pointing to-

ward another victory as well as

attempting to regain some Iop*

prestige, should prove a thriller.

The home guard is the book mak-

ers' choice, but personally we are

expecting a close game, maybe

not a Southern victory, but a good

showing against the Mobile boys

anyway.

Listen, my children,

And you shall hear
The sad, sad tale

Of a student here.
He played for three months
Without cracking a book,
But now he regrets
All the cuts that he took.
Yes, now he regrets
The wild oats he's sown,
For now he can see
Ex-am the unknown.

—V. B.

WINTER

SOUTHWESTERN

(Continued from Page 3)

hibition of punting. Even with a
new Lynx team entering the game
in the second quarter, the Panth-
ers fought the harder. Southwest-
ern passes went sailing through
the ether, but the Gillem outfit

smothered these along with many
attempted laterals.

The Panthers struck again late

in the fourth quarter. Johnson,
Panther end, covered Prewitt's

fumble on the Southwestern fif-

teen yard mark and on the next
play Bill Johnson fumbled with

the Lynx recovering. With Coach
Propst's men relying frantically

on their passing attack. Perry
leaped up and intercepted one of

the forwards on the 22-yard stripe.

On the next play Perry drove over
tackle for 12 yards. After two
futile attempts through the line,

McKay dropped back and shot a

forward to McLendon who leaped

high into the air and came down
over the double stripe line for the

second Panther score. McKay's
attempted conversion was blocked,

but it was too late for any come-

back by Southwestern.

Bill Johnson was the shining

star in the Panther offense, es-

pecially with his wide end sweeps.

McKay, although he was a marked
man on the offense, did a great

job of punting, averaging 42 yards

per try. two of his boots going

out of bounds within the 10-yard

line. His blocking was equally as

impressive. Ford did a neat job

of backing up the line, and Perry,

even though hampered by injuries,

played nice ball.

In the shadow of the Panther

goal the entire Gold and Black line

fought courageously. McLendon
played a nice defensive game as

well as personally scoring two

Looney also turned in nice per-

formances.

Southwestern scored 10 first

touchdowns. Carter, Cain and

(Continued from Page 1)

play joyously the games of

youth, bask easily under trees

whose fruit for a day is free.

Then, when the sternness of

grim Winter breaks on us, we
huddle helplessly together about
the flame and seek what cheer the
horde must have.

Swarms flock to the library for

escape from the chill rain and
raw wind, chatter in the lobby,

settle down at the various tables.

Some pause before the fascinat-

ing colors of strange magazines
and manifest with little grunts a

peculiar satisfaction from certain

of the odd tables of contents.

The Saturday Review (of Litera

ture) attracts one pensive idler—:

Saturday Review . . . that must
be good stuff—moving picture re-

views and jokes, and that sort of

thing." Its literary classification

fails to register its significance,

and away she paddles to muse
over a copy of amazingly big

words and an occasional quiet

abstruse poem.
Another hopeful young eophisti-

cate hurriedly procures an Atlan-

tic Monthly, fortifies herself in-

telligently behind it and grins

sweetly sidewise to her passing

English prof with a very accus

tomed complacency.
The bell tolls its insistence and

each individual muffles himself

closely against the cold, crowds
from the building regretfully, and
threads his way class-ward.

That is his whole life, the ease

of Summer and the uncertainty,

the dread of the unpreparedness

which Winter will always bring.

RAT TEAM
(Continued from Page 3)

'Bulldog' Johnson did it last year
and my team is as good as his."

The Southern freshmen started
the season by defeating Alexander
City, 6-0. Auburn took them, 18-0,

and then Chattanooga came through
with a victory over them. The
game with Marion, however, in
which the Cubs scored seven times,
was enough to offset any previous
defeats.

Howard's freshmen have also
had a good season, defeating Susan
Moore High School, 19-0, and St.
Bernard Junior College, 18-12. They
play Marion Institute this after-
noon at Berry Field, and Southern's
coach will be out to see what plays
the Bulldog frosh have to offer.

In the backfield Howard is run-
ning Stuart, Couch, Hopkins and
Gann to compete with Southern's
Vines, Tubbs, Birdsong and Davi-
son. Vines got away for an 86
yard sprint and also threw two
touchdown passes against Marion.
He says, however, that he was
saving up for Howard next Thurs-
day afternoon.

L

ALWAYS GOOD
ALL WAYS

Golden Flake Products
POTATO CHIPS

PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES
SALTED PEANUTS

ing on a corner handing out bonds

to passers-by as if they were hand-

bills. A clerk, in passing, quickly

understood the situation and took

the boy in hand, rounded up the

bonds, and smoothed over the in

cident. This is one of the epic

stories on the Street, as Wall

Street is known to its denziens.

One of the most bizarre happen

ings of all took place only a few

years after the war. A runner, a

boy still in his teens, reported for

his first day's work at 9 o'clock,

one morning. An hour and a half

later, out on his first trip, he dis

appeared utterly. Next day, after

frantic searching, he was found at

the bottom of an elevator shaft,

gravely injured—the packet with

him. He was never able to ex-

plain, and no one else has tried.

It is one of those mysteries . . .

the Street is full of them.

The ingenuity of the runers is

astonishing. Some of them go

around without hat or overcoat,

and, seemingly, without a thing in

their hands, or on them. Yet at

their destination they are able to

deliver a bulky packet of bonds,

whose presence no one in passing

would have suspected.

downs to five for Southern, but

they were greatly handicapped by
the Panthers persistently break-

ing up the attempted laterals. The
tackling of the Panthers looked

rugged at times, and the Panth-

ers inability to stop effectively the

Lynx back from returning the

pnuts also considerably hurt them.

Southern's victory added a new
complex into the local rivalry be-

tween Southern and Howard is

they look forward to the Thanks-

giving classic. The Hilltoppers

are no setup for any Howard team
at any time.

Line-up and summary:
Birmingham - Southern (12)—

Sparks and McLendon, ends; Rid-

dle and Looney, tackles; Clem and

Cain, guards; Carter, center; Mc-

Call, quarterback; McKay and
Perry, halves; Johnson, fullback.

Southwestern (0)—Lee and
Chapman, ends; Pepper and Nel-

son, tackles; Burton and Parker,

guards; McDonald, center; Prew-

itt, quarterback; Jennings and

Campbell, halves; Owens, fullback.

Southern , 6 0 jO 6—12
Southwestern 0 0 0 0—0

For Better Shoe Repairing"
Umbrellas Recovered

Shoe Rebuilders
123 N. 19th St., Just off 2nd Ave.

For Pint Class Watch
At the Most

City Hall Watch
LOBBY CITY HALL BLDG.

WQODHAM
(Continued from Page 1)

car was the shower of pebbles oc-
casioned by his arrival on the
campts for a class one recent
P. M. He refuses to complain
about the jeers and sneers which
have greeted his appearance at
other times.

This genial gentleman maintains
that he means no offense in adorn-
ing his automobile with red and
blue and that his right to appear
on the Hilltop is absolutely incon-

testable. Anyway, his long period
of unfailing service and his

boundless love coupled with his

shining loyalty to this institution

is more than able to offset any
doubt in the minds of even the
most zealous as to his attachment
for B-Sou.

In fact, the Assistant Bursar
will go so far as to give-up the
objectionable emblem, if need be.

Now, what greater proof of integ-

rity can one offer than this?

Since the matter is thus put be-

fore you readers as gentleman to

gentlemen and ladies, it is hoped
that all further demonstrations
against Mr. Woodham and his

blue-and-red sticker will cease. It

is his request that he be not

thought selfish in this matter

since It is the coat-of-arms, after

all, and not the colors that appeals

to his taste.

Follow Your Team!

Go in a Dixie System

Car

Rates as low as railroad or
bus fare when 4 or 5 ride

together.

Morgan Smith

1917 5th Ave., No.

'Phone for Details—3-7181

GIRLS
It is our business to make you look beautiful. Come

in and let us tidy you up for the holiday functions.

Experienced Operators—Highest Quality Work
We eliminate dandruff and other scalp ailments in young

MEN.

Dennerle Beauty Shoppe
417 No. 19th St. (Ground Floor)
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Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE
The latest of Erie Stanley Gar-

dener's best selling novels to be

acreened by First National, "The

Case of the Lucky Legs," came

to the Empire Theater yesterday,

with Warren William again cast in

the role of the famous and astute

lawyer-detective. Perry Mason.

The picture is said to be the

most thrilling and exciting of all

of Gardener's stories, and carries

an unusual romance with sparkl-

ing dialogue and hilarious comedy

situations, in addition to breath-

taking sequences.

It opens with a contest for the

girl with the most beautiful legs,

with the murder of the man who

promoted it, after he had skipped

town with all the proceeds. The

killing is tied up with a triangu-

lar love affair in which the win-

ner of the contest, Patricia Ellis,

her boss, Porter Hall, and her

doctor-lover, Lyle Talbot, are in-

volved.

ALABAMA
"In Old Kentucky," cast: Will

Rogers, Dorothy Wilson, Russell

Hardie, Charles Sellon.

Out to the blue grass country

where the girls are all beautiful

and the horses fast, the action of

"In Old Kentucky" carries Will

Rogers in a whirl of romance, ad-

venture and pounding horse race

thrills.

The story of the great star's last

and greatest picture is that of the

memorable and beloved Charles

T. Dazey play of the same name.

But, under the able hands of

scenarists Sam Hellman and
Gladys Lehman, it has been
brought up-to-date and crammed

with additional laughs.

"In Old Kentucky" tells the rol-

licking story of a group of people

who love horses and dislike each

other, a story that revolves about

the shrewd and philosophical Rog-

ers.

Across the Table" which came to

the Ritz Theatre yesterday, should

be marked down on your list of

•musts" as a delectable bit of

sprightly nonsense you shouldn t

miss.

This laugh provoking, entertain-

ing vehicle also gives the seduct-

ive, blonde Carole Lombard an op-

portunity her talents in a totally

different role. In place of her

customary gorgeously gowned
sophisticated lady characterizations,

the fetching Miss Lombard dis-

closes an amazing flair for light

comedy in her portrayal as a poor,

but attractive and ambitious man-

icurist, and she emerges as an able

comedienne delivering her lines

with a delightfully sarcastic, in-

fectious gayety.

RITZ
"Hands Across the Table," cast:

Carole Lombard, Fred MacMurray,

Astrid Allwyn, Ralph Bellamy.

Sparkling with bright dialogue,

uproarious comedy and breezy per-

formances by its stars, "Hands

STRAND
Saturday-Wednesday

"The Virginia Judge," cast:

Stepin Fetchit, Walter C. Kelly.

Marshal Hunt, Johnny Downs, also

"Wings Over Ethiopia."

Walter C Kelley, international

stage favorite, who brings his

famous Virginia Judge character

to the screen in the title role of

"The Virginia Judge," yesterday,

bids fair to usurping the late Will

Rogers' place as America's

film humorist.

Based on the familiar figure

which Kelly created on the stage

for nearly thirty years. "The Vir-

ginia Judge," has been expanded

into a gay comedy drama, set in

the picturesque atmosphere of

small town life in the Tidewater

country of Virginia. Dealing with

the simple pleasures, problems and

habits of Southern townsfolk in a

local community, the film brims

with homely sentiment, clean,

wholesome numor and engaging

romance.

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Opposite Stadium

COME ON DOWN—NOW
Richard Cholson

Books On AH Subjects

Open Till 8 P. M.

DROP IN—BROWSE
HOBBY SHOP

406 No. 20th St.

Frank McComsey

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR .pent at LOL-
LAR S tor KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS you Bet ONE 8x10 enlargement FREE.
These enlaroeiaeRtl are jdentieal^ the_same

as our

Roll
Sc and

LOLLAR'S
1 806 3rd Av... North (Lyric Theatre Bldg.)

Box 2G22 Birmingham. Ala.

« enlargements are identically the' same

ur regular fifty eent portrait enlargementa.

developed lOt, VELOX PRINTS 3e. 4c.

>nd 6« each.

AMBERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

College Service aiatioi

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

They do say they're milder and taste better

and I've heard tell they satisfy

Co.
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Cubs And Pups Draw: 13-13
Homecoming Plans Are Completed

By Hilltop Alumni And Students

Alumni To Have Banquet
Preceding The Pep

Meeting

Howard Yielding, chairman of

the Homecoming committee for the

Alumni Association has announced

final arrangements for the annual

Homecoming Day celehration.

The festivities will begin with a

turkey dinner in the Student Activi-

ties Building Wednesday evening

at 7:00 o'clock. The toastmaster

for the evening will be Frank E.

Spain, '10 President of the Alumni

association. The program will be

opened with special music by Hill-

top musicians.

The main feature of the evening

will be the introduction of the foot-

ball squad by Coaches Gillem and

Fullbright. This will be accom-

paned by short talks by the

coaches.
Short speeches will be made by

George Bungardner and Will Sad-

ler. The program will also have

several other features which will

be in the form of "Surprises".

The banquet over the members
of the Alumni Association will join

with the Students of Birmingham
Southern in a pep meeting in Mun-

ger Bowl. This meeting has be-

come an annual affair and tends

to create a finer school spirit and

to draw the Alumni and students

closer together.

The main features of the pep

meeting will he a torchlight parade

and fireworks. There will.be sev-

eral bonfires to light up the scene.

The cheerleader will be on hand

to teach the new students yells and

show the Alumni some of the latest

Southern yells.

The Homecoming Committee is

composed of the following Alumni:

Howard Yielding (Chairman), W.
Cooper Green, J. Allen Clark, Bob
Wolford, L. W. Sims, N. H. Price,

O. A. Farr, D. C. Pritchett, E. E.

Cavaleri Jr., Walter P. Gewin,

Clarence McDorman, Charles Wes-
ton, Bob Ferguson, Viliard Griffin,

Dr. John F. Jenkins, Robert Brown,
Cara Moebes, Ollie Cox, Frank
Yielding. Brand Currle.

The out of town members of the

committee are: J. L. Andrews,

Sheffitid: C. Hal Cleveland, Annis-

ton; Taylor Henry, Mobile; Ivan

Hill, Winfield; W. H. Jenkins, Sel-

ma; E. W. Long, Jasper; W. E.

Morris, Huntsville; J. E. Rawls, En-

terprise; C. R. Smith, Montgomery;
and W. O. Walton, LaFayette.

The other members of the com-

mittee from Birmingham-Southern

are the Presidents of all Fraterni-

ties and Sororities. Virginia Mc-

Mahon, President of the Alumnae

Association and Gesena De Holl:

Elizabeth Smith, Virginia Hawkins,

Mrs. William Armstrong, and Mrs.

J. T. Mann.

Miss Johnston Gives

Talk At Hilltop Club

Marguerite Johnston, Birming-

ham-Southern coed, spoke at the

regular meeting of Belle Lettres

Literary Society last Wednesday.
Her subject was a selection from
"God and My Father" by Clarence
Day.

Homecoming Head

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

HOWARD YIELDING
Mr. Yielding, prominent mem-

ber of the Birmingham-Southern
Alumni Association, is chairman
of the Aluni Homecoming Com-
mittee.

First Christmas

Charity Ball To
Be November 29

The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will present for the first

time in the history of Birmingham
social functions a Christmas Car-

nival Ball, the chief feature of

which is to be a caVnival consisting

of delegates from the larger cities

in the state.

Organizations all over the state

are selecting their representatives

to attend the fete to be given in

the Municipal Auditorium, Friday

night, November 29. Music for the

event, proceeds of which will go to

charity, will be played by three of

Alabama's finest band leaders. The
orchestras participating are those

of Bill Nappi, Coleman Sachs, and

Dunk Rendleman.
Tickets for the ball may be ob-

tained on the campus from Alvin

Binzel, Rob McNeil. Jim Hughes,

James Herring, or from the follow-

ing downtown stores: Loveman's,

Blaeh's, Burger-Phillips', and Five

Points Drug Store.

Parade And Pep Meeting
To Be Staged By

Students

The annual parade preceding the

Howard-Southern football classic

Thanksgiving and a Student Alum-
ni pep meeting in Munger Bowl the

evening before will give the stu

dents of Birmingham-Southern an
opportunity to show their school

spirit.

The parade, which is an annual
affair between the two local

schools, has always been a great

occasion as the two schools each

try to outdo each other in the splen-

dor of their sections.

The pep meeting, which draws
the Alumni and the students of

Southern closer and tends to

heighten school spirit has always
been a great affair. These meet-

ings consist of torchlight parades

and fireworks displays.

The alumni this year have shown
greater interest than in the past.

The Alumni Association has had

meetings every week since the

opening of school. They have

pledged their support to the foot-

ball team and have promised to

turn out in greater numbers than

ever before.

These preliminary preparations

all lead up to the great battle on

Thanksgiving between the local

rivals. In the past this game has

drawn great crowds and it is an

eventful day in the annals of both

institutions.

The outcome of the game this

Turkey Day is a matter of conjec-

ture as both teams have shown
great strength. The Howard team

is the favorite this year but be-

cause of the fine showing the Hill-

top eleven has marie in the last

two games the outcome would be

hard to predict especially if both

teams are in top shape.

Malcolm Wheeler, parade man-

ager for Birmingham-Southern has

promised a fine parade this year

and arrangements are well under

way for a great show of strength.

According to the parade manager,

all organizations on the campus

have been co-operating very well

end have shown great interest in

the parade.

The pep meeting will be held

Wednesday, November 27 at 8:30

in Munger Bowl, and all students

are invited to attend this meeting

and participate in the celebration.

The parade on Thursday morn-

continued on Page 7)

Rival Frosh
Tie For The
Third Time
Vines And Tubbs Turn In

Neat Performances In
The Backfield

We, His Fellow Students, Wish To

Pry Into Mr. McEniry 's Black Eye

WRITE about scales; write about scales! The editor said to 'write

about scales, he meant the kind you weigh on, but somehow it's

no use trying to write about something the editor wanted when the

lovely rainbow hues around Murray McEniry's left eye keep coming to

mind. Murray's left lamp has regained its original shade by now, but

last Monday it was a honey!

He says the gorgeous coloring' was bestowed by one of his fra-

ternity brethren In a friendly scuffle. Far be we, his fellow students,

from doubting the McEniry integ-

rity. According to Murray, it was

a friendly scrimmage—and one

would need to be a good friend in-

deed to sustain such a damaged

optic without complaint. Some-

times they are explained by run-

ning into doors and occasionally,

(Continued on Page 7)
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DR. HENRY EDMONDS
Dr. Edmonds spoke in chapel

last Tuesday on the beautiful

aspects of his European tour last

summer. The occasion was tap-

ping of new members by Kappa
Phi Kappa.

Dr. Edmonds Says

Youth Does Have

Sense Of Beauty

Dr. Henry Edmonds, pastor of

the Independent Presbyterian

Church, was the guest speaker in

chapel last Tuesday on the pro-

gram sponsored by Kappa Phi Kap-

pa national Honorary Education

fraternity.

Dr. Edmonds spoke on his tour

of Europe last summer and his

visits to the showplace of the Con-

tinent. He told of his visit to

Europe in 1927 when he toured the

continent on a bicycle with his son

and a friend. It was on this trip

that he found that the young people

of today do have a sense of appre-

ciation for the finer things in the
•

line of art.

The program consisted of the in-

troduction of the newly selected

members of Kappa Phi Kappa and

a short speech on the history of

the organization.

Jim Hughes, President of the Fra-

ternity, sketched briefly the history

of Kappa Phi Kappa. The fra-

ternity was founded in 1922 in the

La Salle Hotel in Chicago. Chi

Chapter at Birmingham-Southern
was founded in 1924 and since has

grown to be one of the outstanding

honorary organizations on the cam-

pus.

The new members of Kappa Phi

Kappa are: Herbert Baum, Richard

Hunt, Fred Massey, Joe Price,

Louis Yelanjian, John Hamilton,

Robert Giles and Hugh McEniry.
The faculty members of Kappa

Phi Kappa are Ben Englebert, Dr.

Snavely, Dean Hale, Prof. Malone,

Hubert Searcy. Robert Whitehouse,

and Dr. J. E. Bathurst, faculty

sponsor.

The actives are Jim Hughes, Felix

Robb, Freeman Orr, Roy Starnes,

Travis Shelton and William R. Mil-

ler, Jr.

The twelfth renewal of the an-
nual Howard-Southern Frosh tilt

ended in a 13-13 draw at Legion
Field yesterday afternoon. Pre-
vious to yesterday's game, Howard
had won six, Southern three, and
two had resulted in ties. The
game was a crowd-thriller through-
out, the Cubs scoring in the first

and last quarters while the Bull-

Pups scored in the second and
third periods.

The game was marred by fre-

quent fumbles by both clans. Two
potential Hilltop touchdowns were
muffed in the second quarter, while

the Bun-Pups lost an excellent

scoring chance midway the first

quarter via the fumble route.

Vines and Tubbs stood out in the
Southern backfield, while the two
tackles, Cordell and Blaikie, turned
in neat performances, on the for-

ward wall. Hopkins and Cduch
were stand-out ball-carriers for

Howard, with Robinson, center,

Hodges and Adcock playing good
games in the line.

The Hilltop's Cubs scored their

first marker early in the initial

quarter when Southern recovered a
furn hie and made a first down on
the Howard twenty. Vines passed
to Davidson for sixteen yards, and
a moment later on a reverse, Tubbs
to Davidson, the latter went over
for a touchdown. Vines placekicked
the extra point.

The Bull-Pups started a sustained
drive later in the first quarter but
a fumble on the twenty-one yard
line marred their touchdown pos-

sibilities. They came back in the
second quarter, however, on wide
end runs by Gann and Hopkins to
advance to the Southern thirty-two.

On the next play, Couch started
around his own right flank, cut
back and sidestepped his way the
iemaining yardage for a touchdown.
Captain Hodges came back from
his end position to convert the ex-

tra point from placement, tying the
score, 7-7.

Near the end of the first half

Charley Vines took the Hilltop's

matters in charge and ran around
his own reft end for twenty-three

yards. Next he passed to Malone
tor thirty and to Birdsong for fif-

teen, placing the oval on the How-
ard five for a first down. On the

second play the Hueytown product

(Continued on Page 7)

Activities Ticket No.
Will Give Show Pass

This week there wili be placed

among the ads, the numbers of the

student activities tickes of four

students. When you" find the num-
bers in the ads check thefla with

the number on your Student Ac-

tivities ticket and if you find yours,

take your ticket to Mr. Deacon
Reaves in the College Book Store

and get a pass to the Empfre The-

atre.

The show at the Empire this

week is "Secrets of a Personal

Maid'' and the cast includes the

names of many famous actors.
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Sports
Sports

Rejuvenated Panthers Are
Victorious Over Badgers

Spring Hill Championship

Hopes Fade With
Beating

» _____

A rejuvenated Birmingham-

Southern football eleven played

havoc with Spring Hill in their an-

nual "Homecoming Day" game and

proceeded to win their second con-

secutive major battle by the score

of 13-6. Prior to the game, the

Hillians were perched on top of the

Dixie Conference loop but the gal-

lant Panthers, fighting the come-

back trail, humbled the Purple and

White eleven as they had previous-

ly done to the Southwestern Lynx

one week earlier. Taking advan-

tage of two costly Badger fumbles

the Hilltoppers marched across the

double stripe line in the first and

last periods.

Coach Daly's eleven scored early

in the first period as a result of a

long aerial heave. "Little Mike 1 '

Donahue got clear of the Panther

secondary to gather in Charlie

Traynor's 55 yard spiral on the

Panther 15 yard stripe, and the

speedy Irishman crossed the goal

line unmolested. Traynor's at-

tempted place-kick was wide of the

uprights.

The Panthers immediately came
right back with a march of their

own which resulted in a touchdown.

Ching fumbled and Riddle recover-

ed on the Hill 40 yard line. Johnson

and McKay charged tb the Badger
30 yard line. Then McKay dropped

back and dropped an overhead shot

into the outstretched hands of Mc-
Lendon over the goal line. Mc-
Kay's attempt for extra point was
blocked.

The two teams fought on a par

throughout the second and third

periods, but late in the fourth quar-

ter the Gold and Black clan snatch-

ed up another loose Badger fumble
and counted the winning points.

Donahue dropped one of McKay's
long punts and the alert Cain re-

covered the ball on the Hills' 20

yard stripe. A series of running
plays advanced the ball to the Bad-
ger two yard line, when Rupert Mc-
Call, on a quarterback sneak, crash-

ed through the line for the decid-

ing touchdown. McLendon left his

position at left end and calmly
converted the extra point.

The Badgers fought desperately
to score in the last minutes of play
with Traynor shooting pass after

pass into the arms of the Purple
and White ends and backs, from
Coach Daly's new "Stringbean" for-

mation. This dazzling aerial attack
advanced the pigskin 40 yards and
placed the oval on the Southern 15

yard marker, where the Panther
forwards rallied and took the ball

on downs on their 12 yard line.

The punting of McKay was a
shining feature in the Panthers'
victory. His long spirals were a
constant menace to the Badgers
throughout the game—keeping
them tied to their own goal posts.
Bryce outdistanced Spring Hill's

Charlie Traynor, who is considered
an exceptional kicker.

The entire Panther line looked
great in victory. The speedy Hilli-

an hacks could not break through

(Continued on Page 5)

Southern Coach

Grooms Charges

For Big Battle

By James Herring

Coach Gillem has been drilling

his charges hard all week in an

effort to get them in the best pos-

sible shape for the coming "Battle

of the Marne" which will be the

Turkey Day Classic of the Magic

City. He has given the boys sev-

eral new plays which the Howard

scouts have not had the opportun-

ity of seeing. A number of second

string men have been receiving a

lot of attention so they will be able

to fill any hole that might pop up

during the game.

It is most likely that the Meth-

odist mentors will open with the

same team that has started the

last two games. They have found

a combination that will click and

will stick by it as long as they con-

tinue to chalk up wins. The team
lias done a right about face in the

last two weeks and is to be com-

mended for so doing. A team that

loses five straight games, then

comes back to score impressive

wins over two title contenders in

a row is one to be proud of. Their

complete reversal of form has been
a revelation to the coaches and stu-

dent body as well as the players

themselves. Their recent victories

have given them confidence that

they will need in attempting to up-

set the highly touted Bulldogs.

McClendon and Sparks will prob-

ably draw the opening assignment
at the terminal posts with Law and
J. O. Johnson held in reserve. The
starting duo have played practic-

ally the entire last two games.
Riddle and Looney will most like-

ly hold forth at the tackle positions

by virtue of their good work
gainst Southwestern and Spring

Hill. Cooper and Hargett are ex-

pected to see action in the big
game as relief men to Riddle and
Looney. At guards, Paul Clem, who
has taken part in every quarter
played to date, and Vernon Cain
will start. Cain was one of the
best linemen on the field against
the Badgers and is expected to see
service next Thursday. Bridges
and Jensen are expected to break
in during the course of the game.
Tom Carter, a linesman who has
come through for Coach Gillem this
year, will start at the pivot po-
sition. He too has taken part in
every quarter this fall. "Babe"
Jones, a big husky, will answer
his replacement call.

In the backfield, McCall, McKay,
Johnson, and Ford are expected to
draw the opening assignment. Their
play in recent games has been
worthy of note and a lot of our
chances in the Thanksgiving Day

CHRISTMAS
Say it with Photos

The Best in the City

Attractive Prices

Boyett's Studio

2022»/2 2nd Ac.
Phone 3 5478

Ping Pong
The Hilltop "Paddle Pushers"

continued their victorious stride in
the Magic City ping pong loop at
the expense of the Y. M. H. A.
team last Thursday in the Student
Activities Building by the score 3-2.

This win sent the Panthers into
a tie with the Y. M. C. A. team for
leadership in the comparative
standings with a record of 5 wins
and 1 loss. The lone setback was
inflicted by the Y. M. C. A. team.
The table netmen are Curtis Rob-
erts, Martin Lide. Raymond Mar-
shall, Richard Sexton and E P
Miles.

At an early date the Panthers
will encounter the Y. M. C. A. boys
in the championship playoff, which
will consist of 2 out of 3 matches.

To Shine Thursday

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News
ELMO LAW

Law, rising from the status of a swell freshman end last year to a

swell varsity end this year, will probably be seen in the turkey-day
game a major part of the sixty minutes.

Much Interest

Is Displayed In

Faculty Sports

Faculty athletics on the Hilltop

are being taken more seriously this

year tuan ever before. Swimming,
tennis, and handball are receiving

quite a bit of attention from the

professors at the present time, and
with exams over, it is expected that

other sports will be taken up.

Perry Woodham says that Ham-
mond and Couliette have distin-

THE
PANTHER'S
v CLAW

After losing five consecutive
games our Panthers have assumed
the role of champion breakers in

the Dixie Conference. Two vic-

tories over Southwestern and
Spring Hill, previously undefeated,
leaves Howard as the only un-

guished themselves as handball
j

beaten team in the loop. And then
stars to date. They have been '

there's the Thanksgiving Day
taking on all comers and have yet

to meet defeat.

On the tennis court, Dr. Mat-

fracas when they will meet How-
ard and here's hoping the Hilltop-
pers keep up their winning ways

thews may be seen most any after- ,
against undefeated teams

noon slamming the ball to all

corners. He has been one of the
most consistent of the faculty mem-
bers participating in the athletic

program. Couliette, Woodham and
Hammond have also been seen
taking their cuts on the faculty
courts.

About one-third of the profs have
taken part in one phase or another
of the program. Plans are under-
way at the present time for a volley
ball court to be put in the Student
Activities Building. As soon as this
is completed the faculty team plans
to play several church organiza-
tions, fire stations, and student
teams.

battle depend on them.
It will take more than an alert

team to beat the Howard Bulldogs
in the "Battle of the Marne". Let's
all attend the big game and help
the Panthers end the season in a
blaze of glory. A victory over oui
cross-city rivals will change a me
diocre season into a successful one.
The Bulldogs are the dopester's
choice but all dope will be cast
aside when the two teams line up
for the kickoff. We tread lightly
with predictions, but we expect a
closely contested game with no run-
away as Howard supporters are
prone to predict.

• * »

Coach Gillem nas finally found

a combination that will click and
will undoubtedly start this same
eleven against our east side rivals

Turkey day. They have come
through for him in the last two
battles and he is. hoping that this
same bunch can pull enough stunts
out of the bag to down the strong

(Continued on Page 5)

Intramural
By James Herring

The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity

clinched the football cup last Fri-

day afternoon when they downed
the S. A. E.'s 14-0. The winners
hung up a touchdown in the early

minutes of play and another near
the middle of the third quarter to

gain their margin of victory.

The losers made one serious ad-

vance into enemy territory during
the last few minutes of play but

could not push over a touchdown.
Rob McNeil scored the first

marker when he intercepted an
S. A. E. pass and ran down the
sidelines behind some nice block-

ing for a touchdown. Stevens went
around his own left end for the

extra point, giving the Iron Cross-

men a 7-0 advantage. The two
lodges played on practically even
terms during the remainder of the

first half with neither threatening

the payoff window.

In the second half, the A. T. O.'s

began a sustained drive from their

20 yard line and scored without
losing the ball, a pass, Srcvens to

Daniels, turning the trick. Ste-

vens place-kicked the extra point
and the A. T. O.'s were safely In.

Starting line-ups: A. T. O., Ends.
Schroeder and Morris; tackles,

Shields and Sulzby; center, Harri-
son; quarter, Daniels; halves, Mc-
Neil and Stevens; full, Andrews.

S. A. E., Ends, Latimer and
Best; tackles, Hughes and Dwig
gins; center. Edwards; quarter,

McEniry; halves, Cleage and White-

(Continued on Page 5)

"For Better Shoe Repairing"

Shoe Rebuilders
123 ^. 19th St., Just off 2nd Ave.

Let Us Be Your Shoe
Physician

Leather Work A Specialty
Abo

UMBRELLAS
RECOVERED

The Blue Ribbon

Shoe Shop
DOC BATES, Mgr.

1907 4th Ave., North

HEELER
BUSIIIESS COLLEGE
BiRmincHPm • • rlr.

Forty-seventh year Stenographic

Secretari.il, Commerci.il, Business

Management, and Accounting
Courses; Degrees granted Write,

phone or call for catalogue.

FIRST

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
DANCE

at

THOMAS JEFFERSON HOTEL
Wednesday, November .27, 1935

^"P 75c 10 to 1 O'Clocks

Music by The Collegians

Ticktl
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La Revue's First Beauty
Reception Proves Success

Page Three

Despite a steady, drizzling rain,

the Birmingham-Southern candi-

dates for the beauty section of La
Revue were presented to a capacity

crowd and enthusiastic audience

Tuesday evening in Munger Build-

ing.

With a beautiful background of

palms and ferns in the midst of

which glowed lighted candles in

cathedral standards, the beauties

presented a colorful tableau in a

semi-circle on the stage.

The musical numbers which pre-

ceded the introduction of the beau-

ties and their escorts were warmly
applauded by the appreciative as-

sembly. Students who rendered the

musical selections were Zeno
Knapp, Misses Rita Lea Harrison,

Evelyn Culverhouse and Selma
Dale Durham.
McCoy Patterson, president of

the student body, made the speech

of welcome and explained the ob-

ject of the beauty reception. He
also introduced Miss Penelope Pre-

witt, editor of La Revue, who de-

lighted the audience with her
unique presentations of some of

the members of La Revue staff and
the beauties with-their escorts.

Among La Revue members who
were introduced were Conrad My-
rick, assistant editor; Evelyn Wal-

ton, business manager; Miss Anne
Hettrick, Miss Mildred Ryan and
Murray McEniry, associate editors;

and Arnold Powell, honorary asso-

ciate editor.

Those assisting with the pro-

grams and ushering were Messrs.

Joe Price, Grant Yeilding, Ed Ste-

vens, Roy Starne8, James Powers,

Morris Walton, Dick Westbrook,

Robert Shoop, Wood Whetstone,

J. E. Thompson and Nat Mewhin-
ney.

Miss Dee Foster was in charge

of the refreshments at the recep-

tion in Stockham Building, assisted

by Misses Anne Hettrick, Kitty

Parker,' Becky Phillips, Sara Grif-

fith, Bertha Best, Amy Howell,

Tolbert Griffin, Marian Johnson,

Evelyn Wiley, Theresa Davenport,

Gene McCoy, Anne Moss and Eva
James Lovelace.

In the receiving line were Dr.

and Mrs. Snavely, F. M. Jackson,

Dean Moore, Dean Hale, Miss

Madelyn Thomas, McCoy Patterson,

Misses Walton and Prewitt.

Judges present who had the dif-

ficult task of choosing the beauties

for La Revue were: Mrs. Louise
Cone, artist and portrait paintev;

George Bridges, sculptor; Clifton

Camp, actor; Petterson Marzoni,

movie editor for The Birmingham
News; Mrs. Harriett B. Adams,
amusement inspector; Mrs. Arthur
Crowder and Mrs. Roderick Bed-
dow.

—Christmas Special

—

We have several dozen unredeemed
watches which will he sold for repair

charges. See us before you buy.
101

City Hall Watch Shop
Lobby City Hall Bldg.

O. J. SPEIGLE. Prop.

For the Smartest Grayce De Vyne
Coats, Suits and Dresses See

Discussions Are
Led By Snavely
In Boston Group

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, President

of Birmingham-Southern College,

led a discussion group at the an-

nual meeting of the Association of

Urban Universities held at Boston,

Mass., November 11 and 12.

The main topic for discussion

was chiefly the new developments

in the admission of students in the

colleges belonging to the Southern
Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools. Dr. Snavely has

been president of this association

for the past nine years. \
I na chapel program last Tues-

day Dr. Snavely told of his trip to

Boston and New York where he
attended the meetings and had
conferences with alumni of Birm-
ingham-Southern.

Repartee
Abigail Comes Through

With Anthology Of
Snappy Answers

Earl Carroll Vanities To
Be Shown Here Next Week

Dr. Hoole Speaks

At Woodlawn High

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, Pro-

fessor of Books, addressed the as-

sembly of Woodlawn High School

Wednesday, November 13, on their

program commemorating American
Education Week.

Dr. Hoole spoke on "The Value
of Education in an Era of Rapid
Social Change." In his address,

given before a group of approxi-

mately 1200 students, he empha-
sized uie value of high school and
college education in the present

system of complex and swiftly

altering economic conditions. Dr.

Hoole contrasted the possible sue

cess which awaited the high school

graduate, untrained for many of

our contemporary problems, and
the graduate from an accredited

college or university, who is famil-

iarized with many of the issues

which he must face in later life.

By Abigail Grizzle
The art of repartee is not dead.

A few days before exams I parked
the "Motah" at the rail and started
up the walk toward the library, in
front of me meandered a sophis-
ticated sophomore. James Saxon
Childers strode down the steps and
headed for Science Hall. The soph
gave a friendly salute and said:

'Hi, prof!"

"Hello, pup!" replied James
Saxon Childers.

* * •

Rather startling things can hap-
pen in anatomy classes. An enter-
prising young man barged up to

Gene McCoy and asked interested-

ly, "May I have your liver?"

One would-be humorist mur-
mured, "This is so sudden!" and
the rest of the spectators roared.
The two in the spotlight were
much surprise.

Dear me, in my day young gen-
tlemen asked young ladies for their

hearts and hands.
* * *

As Thanksgiving draws nigh, I al-

ways begin to reminisce. It was only
a surprisingly few years ago that

Jimmy Eaton was graduated from
grammar school. So much diffi

culty resulted in the attempt to get

"James Asbury Downey Eaton" on
the space provided that the long-

euffering diploma didn't arrive until

a week after graduation. Jimmy
took it home and as he handed it

to his mother he said, "Now,
mother, on the ones I'll get from
now on, let's just put 'Jimmy
Eaton'." That's right. Jimmy, di-

plomas accumulate like wedding
rings in this modern world.

* * *

Going back still further, we find

Hal Childers returning from his

first visit to Sunday School. The
interested family inquired as to

what he did. The mature young
man of four replied, "Oh, we just

heard 3ome stories and prayed

some prayers and sang a few God-

Hongs and came home."

We didn't think that some day

he'd be breaking the headlines for

catching a greased piglet.

Junalaska Group
To Award Prizes

For Short Story

College students will have a

chance to make a little spare

money in a new onntest being spon-

sored by the Junalaska Assembly,

for the purpose of promoting the

study of American Methodism.

The contest, which is a short

story contest, will be open to young

people between the ages of 18-26,

and the prizes will be awarded to

the persons submitting the two

best short stories giving some
phase of Methodist history of life.

There will be a large freedom of

choice in subjects to be written on.

The time range may include the
lifetime of Francis Asbury, the time
from the death of Asbury to Sepa-
ration of Episcopal Methodism,
period of Civil War, period of Re-
construction, and the period of

growth toward Union of Northern
and Southern Methodism.

In the choice of form, the writer

will have large freedom, as it may
be in the form of a love story, per-

sonage story, childlife story, col-

llege-life story, or race relationship

story.

Earl Carroll Vanities, the show
that for years has startled Broad-
way, is coming to the Temple The-
atre November 27 and 28, this time
with a larger and more varied cast
than the Magic City has seen in
many a year.

"The Most Beautiful Girls In the
World," as the chorus is termed,
certainly deserve this title and this

year the cast also contains the
name of Miss America. There will

be 75 people in the company and
45 scenes with brilliant lighting

effects and gorgeous costumes.
Music of course is a predominant

factor in the presentation and
among the song hits that will be
featured are "Truckin'," "Swing It,"

"Love Clouds" and "Flamingo." The
outstanding scenic spectacles will

be 'The Sea of Black Jet," "Dance
of the Black Lace Fans" and "Sil-

ver Crystals."

The advance ticket sale is now
under way for the two night per-

formances and a Thanksgiving
Matinee.

Have your Fur Coats Re-
modeled and Repaired at

Reasonable Prices.

Work Done by
MASTER FURRIER

New Coats made to order to

suit your taste.

GERBER FVR CO.
116 No. 18th St.

PHONE 3-2927

Andrews Halt Inmates Go
Berserk After Exam Week

The floodgates of the tense, grim strain of last week's exams broke

over Andrews Apartments last week-end in a rip-roaring free-for-all

riot, from which issued among the usually complacent dormitory resi-

dents feuds which have not yet been settled.

Perhaps it all commenced in the blithe tossing about in a certain

first-floor room of text books, papers, shaving articles, and wardrobe

contents in the midst of upturned cots with mattresses sprawled about

wiping the dust of the dirty corners.

The luckless inhabitant returned

from a verbose telephone conver-

sation with a Southside young lady

to discover the wreck of his bed-

room glaring before his startled

sight.

As the pious first-floor students

returned from an invigorating pro-

gram at League, they caught the.

spirit of the occasion and entered

j

upon the pillage of comrades'

rooms with a ferocity unequalled

since the famed Sack of Rome, in

410 A.D. In the intervening 1525

years there has apparently been

accumulating in the queer little

chromosomes which dictate
whether we shall or shall not have

curly hair and pink eyes the bar-

baric vigor which characterized

those marauding forebears. And

with a rush it poured out its

venge as beds were overturned,

stripped of spread, blanket and

sheets in rapid succession, hauled

outdoors to the night-damp grass.

The bedding was trailed about the

ground, pillows thrown among the

hedges. Before the blood thirsty

sinners hurriedly locked the room

behind them they piled any re-

maining furniture in a heap with a

few shirts, ties, and love letters

from the girl-left-behind to embell-

ish the effect.

One unlucky scoundrel in retali-

ation for an expedition, he had con-

ducted against a neighbor's pos-

sessions, was locked in bis room
by the victim, and in an effort to

escape through the transom, stuck

hard and fast in the narrow aper-

ture. He tugged futilely for a few
moments in an attempt to ease

himself gently through the hole,

but unable to prevent mopping up
the age-old layers of dust on the

sill with a spotless Sunday shirt,

finally wrenched himself loose and
dropped rather indelicately to the

floor, where he lay gasping for

breath. An idea penetrated his re-

cuperating imagination and after

opening his room again, he pro-

cured tooth paste and brush and
sprang for the shower room. There
emerged a red-faced demon with

foam flying from his dilated nos-

trils and froth filtering between
fluctuating pale lips. He darted

The directive principle of educa-

tion should be directed toward a

more efficient parenthood, says

Dr. William A. Shimer, secretary

of the United chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.

* • *

Seismologists at Canisius Col-

lege. Buffalo, N. Y., were accused

of causing an earthquake the oth-

er day. One irate householder

threatened suit for damages.

wildly down the hall and poked his

head in the doorway of a guileless

young frosh's room. The phobia-

stricken miscreant emitted a re-

sounding roar and shaking his head
between distant shoulders flipped

the froth about the room, then

vanished away with a chuckle of

mirth as the bewildered rat plung-

ed for his closet.

Till close on midnight the uproar

continued, brother arrayed literally

against brother, friend and room-

mate invading each other's pre-

cincts with shameless destruction.

At last the confusion subsided,

the pent-up deviltry of a week of

examination vented fully, and lux-

urious Andrews Apartments retired

to inspect and repair the excesses

of their riotous exuberance.

Present This Ad and Receive

LADIES' HEEL TAPS
for

14c

Manhattan Shoe Repairs
405 N. 20th St.

Alumna Initiated

By Mortar Board

Mrs. Stuart Rice, Birmingham-
Southern alumna, was initiated into

Mortar Board on Monday evening.

The service whs conducted by Vera
Meagher, president. While in col-

lege Mrs. Rice was quite prominent
in campus activities. Among the

various offices she held are: Pres-

ident of Y. Commission, Sophomore
class, Y. W. C. A., Co-Ed Council,

Sigma Sigma Kappa, and Pi Sigma
Iota; treasurer of Co-Ed Council

and Chi Delta Phi.

DUPLICATE

KEYS
Made While You Wait

2 for 25c
Guaranteed To Fit

PIZITZ
(Bargain Basement)

LABOR NEWS"
A Digest of Economic Labor

Problems

Subscription to B.-S. stu-

dents $ 1 .00 the year

Mail Order to

2124 4th Ave., N.

TED WILLIAMS
Bus. Mgr.
(Bama '27)

y> Chocolate Shop

Fresh Home Made Candies
Party Mints—Salted Almonds

Highest Quality
402 N. 20th St.

Opposite Turwiler

,KinrzY
ID<D<GS

"Snappy Shoes for men, at popular

Prices"

1915 SECOND AVE.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Bowen's College Inn
LUMUS LANGLEY, Mgr.

BRUMUS LANGLEY K. E. BOWEN

—
WOODS DRUG COMPANY

COLLEGE STORE
Registered Pharmacist on Duty at All Times

Phones 6-4109
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A Crusade Against

Crusades
For the past few weeks we have been receiving

letters and pamphlets from some intercollegiate or-

ganization of editors (we don't remember the exact

name they give themselves) asking us to write edi-

torials against the participation of the United States

team in the next Olypmiad. Their reason: Germany

has been unfair in discriminating against the Jews

when selecting the German Olympic team. As far

as we are able to ascertain, the Germans are not ob-

jecting to the presence of Jews on invading teams.

As to whom they will select to be on their own

team, it seems to us a matter for only the Germans

to decide. If Hitler represents the German people,

it is up to him to decide. We don't feel that it is

any business of ours or any nation other than Ger-

many, if they refuse to use some of their best ma-

terial.

We somehow suspect that this movement, spon-

sored by this group of college paper editors, is sim-

ply another excuse for a crusade. (The leader is

editor of the notorious Columbia Spectator, which

fact makes It his bounden duty to crusade—usually

against something). The natural state of a college

paper editor seems to be a sequence of either de-

structive or Utopian campaigns.

We are not especially against campaigns and cru-

sades. That is why we object to this particular sort

of crusade. It is a crusade with a rather vague goal,

which (even if accomplished) would amount to little,

little of which little will actually be done. After so

many of this sort, the public realizes that crusades

are simply things to be amused by or amusing in.

New York—R. O. T. C, long a violent point of

controversy at City College here, is an unrestricted

elective this term, and liberals are pointing to the

change as a signal victory for them.
Previously, either hygiene or military science was

compulsory.

State College, Pa.—Penn State frosh are PAYING
fo rthe privilege of being rushed by fraternities this

year I

Contrary to the time-worn tradition, the freshmen
are being assessed a fee of fifty cents when they ap-
ply for date cards prior to the opening of the rush-
ing season. Non-payment of the fee results in defer-
ment of pledging for thirty days—should the yearling
be asked to pledge.

New Wilmington, Pa.—Westminster College fresh-
men put all they knew about the Bible on paper re-
cently, and here are some of the answers:
"The Epistles were wives of the Apostles."
"Resolutions is the last chapter in the Bible."
"Lazarus is a city in Palestine."

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The quest for knowledge in
modern Germany is on the decline, according to Dr.
Wolf, refugee from Nazi Germany. He reports
that German officials believe it bad taste for one to
use his head too much.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

If you notice a new dignity in Winnie Schufr* walk, nn added

pride in the tilt of her head, or a deeper note in her giggle, it's

probably due to her recent engagement. The wedding will take

place next Summer.
* • i

Bob and Mary at the ball game. . . Bob and Mary at a PiKa

shindig. ... Bob and Mary on the campus. It looks as if this

Chappell Eslen combination is becoming a habit

• * •

Ed Neville imported his date for the Wayne King hop all the

way from Decatur—and a most charming young lady she was too,

looking well worth the trouble.

Murray, it was my very best pencil and such a lovely shade of

blue.

Then there was the Zeta who had a date with all the lights on

and the shades up and two separate callers who went away with-

out ringing the bell.

• • •

If only Evelyn Walton would tell us about the night life in

Chicago with a certain Howard alumnus,
* * •

Three modern musketeers: Sarah Dominick. Claude Gholston

and Lois Brown.
• * *

It's too bad we like Sam Weller too much to fuss; column
quarreling is so spacious.

* • *

There's something about: Lalla Rookh Hill's serenity, Ed
Goodman's profile. Earnest Strong's dignity, Anne Cooney's eye-

lashes, and Malcolm Wheeler's cleft chin.

* • *

Visitor-on-the-eampus, "Who is that romantic, wicked looking

person over there?"

"That's Conrad Myrick. He's a minister.' '

"Oh!"
• * *

MONDAY:
Floyd Greene:

WEDNESDAY:
Floyd Greene:

FRIDAY:
Floyd Greene:

"Hasn't that girl pretty hair?"

"I still say that girl has lovely hair."

"Is this anyone's seat beside you, Sarah?"
* • •

From the looks of the Exam, papers, several of Dr. Ownbey's
students think they can improve on Shakespeare.

* • •

Once there was a K. A. who was all set to rush a likely-look-
ing individual when he found out said individual had been initiated
into PiKa.

* * *

Once a young man named Wilson invited a Pi Phi to go to
Bowen's and someone else came along so he didn't wait for the
Pi Phi. Some weeks later, he asked a K. D. but she In turn was
late, and he ieft her also. Woody, how could you?

* * *

The Alpha Chis are busy trying to decide whom and how to
recognize at their Dec. 19 formal.

» * *

To those members of the Religion 13 class who are convinced
no entertainment exists in that subject, we strongly recommend,
"This Believing World," by Lewis Browne. He is an author who
can and will keep you awake and interested.

* • *

The Camel Caravan orchestra can really make the old toes
itch. Ted Husing, announcing the program, declares he looks
more exotic in a pink spotlight than in any other. While we're on
the subject, the song. "Dancing Cheek to Cheek,"\is a keen tune
but the words are sort of salf-baker. Now that we're on the sub-
ject of radio, might as well mention that Phil Baker, in our opinion
dishes out the base jokes on the air—and Bottle's comebacks are
tops.

* * *

Likes: Claudette Colbert's acting; P. G. Wodehouse's humor;
Sax Rohmer's hair-raisers; Glen Gray's music, and Emily Dickin-
son's poetry.

Dislikes: The St. Louis Blues, Vogue covers, the whatever-it-

Hdtr*
makeS HU,er 80 °bjectionahIe'

tne Bftrbara Hutton pub-

* • •

One of the most attractive people we know is that newcomer
from New Jersey, Betty Lyon. She's small, blonde, and i8 just full
of energy and enthusiasm. Something sort of makes Betty sparklewith excitement. She looks as if she's glad to be alive.

Editor's Note: Dear Betty, I swear I didn't write this.
* • •

Seems that Dr. Sweet has lost something on the parklne lotbehind Stockham. He was strolling 'round and round as if some-thing might happen. When some one opened a window hescurried down the road. Ah, who knows.
• • •

that BnT if
h th3t P°litiCaI 8eaS°n isn,t OVer >* We hearthat Bobby Mayer is trymg to run for president of the A. O Pi Sorority. Or perhaps it's "Official date maker of"

(§tt til* £ltrlf
THE TEN MILLION, by Mark Hellinger. Pub-

lished by Farrar &. Rinehart, Inc. 364 pages.

In his introduction Mark Hellinger says, "As I

write these lines, I am thirty-one years of age. And
what have I accomplished? Very little. What can

I hope to accomplish? Still less. Do I write well?

At my best, only fairly. Why, then, is this book

being published? God knows—and He tells nobody

but Mencken."

A little further on he tells what he has ac-

complished. "I have written several motion pic-

tures, a book called "Moon Over Broadway." numer-

ous magazine articles, a musical comedy named
Hot-Cha, and the last Follies that Flo Ziegfeld pro-

duced. To me, Owen Madden is "Owney," Mae
West is "Westie," and Rudy Vallee is "Mr. Vallee."

So you see he has done something. For anyone

who can stick on broadway as long and as daringly

as Mark Hellinger has, must be good. And it is Mr.

Hellinger who has given America the country first-

sight into that much talked about Broadway.

"The Ten Million" is divided into many sections.

Mr. Hellinger writes about "Broadway Love,"

Each containing many sketches.

"The Speakeasy," "The Underworld," and "The
Racket." And in these sketches of his we get the

story of New York in all of its comedy, tragedy,

and cheapness. Through the book go beggers, the

muchly celebrated chorines, divorcees, actors, gigo-

los, torch singers, and all the others that make tfp

the modern cities.

All of this is tied together with Mark Hellinger's

personal comments. Through the eyes of a news-

paper columnist, who in a very few lines of print

can make and break the heroes of the people, this

life of Broadway was observed. And into "The
Ten Million" Mr. Hellinger put it, making good
reading for the rest of us.—E. P. W.

I TAKE IT BACK. Verses by Margaret Fishback.

Published by E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc. 129 pages.

Margaret Fishback is called the poet of New
York, and in verse she gives us something of the
same thing that Mark Hellniger gives in prose.

She writes about the city. She notices the little

things of city streets, gets the drama out of them,
and then writes a bit of verse about it. She catches

up little ends of humor, gayety, and a tinge of

seriousness, then she flashes it in little rhymes
that suit that mood.

In "I Take it Back" she portrays the lives of

active people in and around the Manhattan dis-

trict. But these poems seem to apply to any city

life, for they are so much the same, these city dwel-
lers, in their love, their humor, and moods of
tragedy.

These verses are written from the standpoint of
the woman, and in them are some very wise obser-
vations of dramatic things that escape most people.
In this book Margaret Fishback gives us some of
her more piquant verse. Such as "I Take 'Em and
Like 'Em."

"I'm fonder of carats than carrots.

And orchids are nicer than beans.
But life in a series of garrets,

Has made me receptive to greens.
Or this, called "On My Toes."

"I'm the pronounciation snob who knows
How to cope with the Ballet Jooss.
Nor does the Monte Carlo Ballet Russe
Stagger me as it may youse."

It is a very entertaijnlng little volume that lov-
ers of light poetry will enjoy.—E. P. W.

In comparison with other countries the United
States ranks tenth in the educational scale, according
to a statement made at the last national convention
of Parent-Teachers' convention.

The Rocking Horse, University of Wisconsin, lit-
erary magazine, held a nation-wide contest last year
to discover "America's worst sonnet."

According to an announcement from the Univer-
sity of Illinois, plant molecules have been brought
within man's microscopic vision.

Rayon yarn is being made from slash pine by the
btate experimental station at Georgia Tech and re-
search workers are studying the possibilities of its
commercial production.

Greencastle Ind.-Youth is not wanted for the
hrst time ,n the history of our country, according to

nVr'v A** yard
'
°f the Union Theological Semi-

A»*< I*
3 kCtUfe 3t DePauw University lecenlly.And for the college man it would be better if youth

were never trained.
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D EPRESENTING 15 colleges in the United States, the All-

American college baseball team sails from San Francisco to.

play exhibition games with Japanese nines.

TJOLLYWOOD'S TYPICAL CO-ED - - Dave Miller

il motion picture director, visiting the University of

California chose Kay Foster as the "typical co-ed at

the Berkeley school, only to find that she wasnt a

collegienne at all after hundreds of feet of screen test had

been shot. Kay's only 15, and a high school junior.

TH E KNOT-
1 HOLE GANG at

Washington Univer-

sity is not a knot-

hole gang - - it's a

spiked-fence gang, as

this photo taken dur-

ing a recent game at

Francis Field, St.

Louis, proves. M

D AKING POWDER replaced gun powder in this class rush battle of the fresh-

D roen an(j sophomores at Long Island University.
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DETER KOINANGE, son of an Ethiopian chieftain and Co-

*lumbia University senior, addresses the New York Univer'

sity International Relations Club on "The Native Viewpoint of

the Italo-Ethiopian Conflict."

DROF. Enrique
* Gaviola and Dr.

John Strong of Call'

fornia Institute of

Technology have dc
veloped a new pro-

cess for coating the

reflecting surfaces of

astronomical mirrors.

They are inspecting

the one they have

just finished for Mt.
Wilson Observatory

"PHEIR associations with Brown University go back more than 100
years. E. C. Hurdis is a descendant of one of the founders of Brown

and W. G. Meader, Jr., is the fifth generation of his family to attend the
Providence, R. I., institution.



PANTHER'S CLAW

(Continued from Page 2)

Baptists.
• • •

^er bearing so much about the

^jle dazzle style of play last

week-end,
the Hilltop mentors came

0nt last Monday with some tricks

of their own. They have been drill-

ing the squad in these plays and

Bope to have them effected by

game time Thursday.
• * *

Reports from Mobile are to the

effect that the Panthers displayed

an unusual improvement in their

tackling from the previous week-

end. The line outplayed the

stronger and heavier Spring Hill

forward wall after the first few
jninutes of the game and was large-

ly responsible for the victory over

the Daly coached machine.
• • i

The freshman team, win or lose,

has a bunch of likely looking pros-

pects on it. Coach Ben has about
twenty men left on his squad which
at one time numbered eighty, but

the twenty are all potential varsity

material and should prove of in-

estimable value to Coach Gillem in

THE GOLD & BLACK

INTRAMURAL
(Continued from Page 2)

head; full, Petree.
This victory left the A. T. O.'s

with a record of 8 wins and no
losses for a perfect slate. They
have been scheduled to meet the
Omen, winners of non-fraternity
loop, for the intramural champion-
ship of the school. This game will
be played Wednesday afternoon at

molding a 1936 varsity eleven.
• * *

The A. T. O.'s and G-men will
ring down the curtain on the intra-
mural football program next Wed-
nesday afternoon when they meet
for the intramural championship of
the school. Both teams have won
all of their games to date and will
be fighting for a notch on Coach
Englebert's coveted athletic cup.

• * •

Jenks Gillem recently received
all-star recognition when he was
selected as an end on Sewanee's
all-time team. To quote from
George Trevor's column: "No all-

time Purple wingman surpassed
Jenks Gillem in getting down field
under punts. Besides his drop-
kicking ability stole games from
Louisiana State and Alabama in
1913."

CATS WIN
(Continued from Page 2)

the hard charging and hard tackl-
ing Southern line with any degree
of consistency. Vernon Cain was
the outstanding linesman on the
field. The alert Panther guard
halted the drives of Traynor and
Co. consistently. McKay and John-
son were the Panther offensive
stars.

The Badgers outgained the Pan-
thers eight first downs to seven,
but they could not move forward
when they possessed the ball in
Panther territory.

Lineup and summary:
Birmingham-Southern (13).

McLendon and Sparks, ends;
Riddle and Looney, tackles; Cain
and Clem, guards; Carter, center;
Ford, quarterback; McKay and

1:30 on Munger Bowl. Both teams
have been knocking off competitors
with monotonous regularity and
their meeting should prove a scrap
worth seeing.

Watch the next edition of the
Gold and Black for an all star inter-

fraternity team to be picked by the
five captains of the fraternity
squads. The selections will be com-
piled by members of the sports
staff of the G nnd R

Johnson, halfbacks; McCall, full-
back.

Spring Hill (6).

Repoll and Lawley, ends; Holmes
and Reeves, tackles; Hymel and
Tabantino, guards; R. Ching, cen-
ter; Donahue, quarterback; Thomp-
son and Traynor, halfbacks; B.
Ching, fullback.

Southern 6 0 0 7—13
Spring Hill 6 0 0 0—6

Benjamin Lippincott, political
economist at Minnesota, has been
threatened for "anti-Nazi" activi-
ties.

* *

A recent poll of Barnard College
freshmen shows that a Phi Beta
key Is a 17-to-l favorite ambition
as against "siren of the stag line."

* * «

Heat of ordinary stars is placed
at close to 2,000,000,000 degrees by
Harvard observatory scientists.

* • *

Rennsselaer Polytech is planning
a course for student pilots. Instruc-
tion will be given on light sport
planes.

* • •

St. Mary's College, famous for

outstanding football teams, faces
a financial crisis. Bondholders
may foreclose on their $1,370,000

Princeton students can now cut
as much as they like, 6o long as
their "standing remain unim-
paired."

* • •

"Whoopee," alleged by-word of
dear old "collegiate" days, has
been revealed as just another word
of British origin.

» » »

From 1906 to 1910, football fields

were marked like checkerboards
into five-foot squares.

* • «

Attendance at Williams College
chapel has fallen to 100 daily. The
service is no longer compulsory.

* • •

American brides and bride-

grooms -re getting younger. Men
are marrying at an average age of

24.8 and women at 21.7. We don't

know what this proves. Yes, and
statistics show that Vassar gradu-

ates have three-quarters of a baby
each,

* * *

The oracles say that in 1906 the

population of the United States

will be stable, with twice as many
people 60 years of age and youth
definitely in the descendant.

» * *

Big Bill Edwards, star Princeton
guard of a decade ago, lost 30

pounds in one game.

Big DOUBLE-VALUE ENTERTAINMENT Progr am!

PreCHRISTMAS CARNIVAL Show *

On The Stage!

First Annual

SOUTHERN
HOWARD

Musical Revue

College Frolics

3
BIG

DAYS!

3 SHOWS DAILY

3:00—7:00—9:00

Featuring

Chorus of 16 MALE VOICES
and

"The COLLEGIANS"-12-piece
ORCHESTRA

Music! Songs! Dances! Girls! Color!

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY!
r

50
Talented Students

of

Both Schools

In Person

No Advance

in Prices!

Buy Your Tickets

NOW!

THEATRE
"Birmingham's Entertainment Center"
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SOCIETT
Edith Teal Is

Initiated In

Pi Beta Phi

WISS EDITH TEAL was the

M honoree at a formal banquet

at the Molton Hotel Wednesday

evening given by the Alabama

Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi

sorority. Preceding the banquet,

Miss Teal was initiated into the

sorority in the chapter room at

Stockham Woman's Building.

Active members present were:

Misses Edna Snow, president;

Betsy Dr~ant. Peggy Arnette, Vir-

ginia Bartlett. Harriett Goff, Cyn-

thia Kelley, Mary Knox. Janice

Johns. Katherine Lide. Mar-

guerite Johnston, Gene McCoy,

Laura Ross Moore, Barbara Sea-

man, and Betty Lyons.

Inactive and Alumnae mem-

bers present were: Misses Olive

Moses. Ann Hetrick, Bernice

Lokey. Richardine Massey. Rosa-

lie Pettus, Ann Hogan, Florence

Vance. Frances Mallam. Mae Mc-

intosh, Dolly Weiss. Katherine

Klutz, Martha Jane Klutz. Rich-

ardine Ramsay, Robina Evins

and Mrs. Arthur Kirkby.

To Serve At Tea

fee

I

Best-known trick play in history

was pulled by the Carlisle Indians

in 1903, Pop Warner coaching. The

ball was carried 105 yards through

Harvard tucked under a player's

jersey.

• * •

The University of Wisconsin

and Brown are two of the few

American colleges which maintain

handicraft worshops for their stu-

dents.

DAN
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT TEN!

a visit to the Pickwick, the

t. week end is complete withou
South'* most beautiful ballroom
with

—

Coleman SACHS
And His Orchestra

* GENE YOUNGBLOOD
bringing you more laughs and fun

than ever before.

"PIC-QUIK" 3-5592
for RESERVATIONS

51.50
PER
COUPLE

There's A Difference!

Gene McCoy,

Hilltop

Pi Pbi,

bos been

asked to

assist

at the

Football

Tea next

Sunday

at Stockham

Woman's

Building

Inter -Fraternity Council Will

Qive Invitational Script Dance

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

PICKWICK CLUB

Qamma Phis Feted

At Buffet Supper

In Sorority Room

rtflSSES MARY VIRGINIA RES-
1V1 peSS and Jennie Ritchie

Davis acted as hostesses to mem-
bers and pledges of Gamma Phi

Beta at a buffet supper Wednes-
day evening in the sorority rooms.

After supper games and songs

were enjoyed. Members and
pledges enjoying this delightful

event were:

Theresa Davenport, Mildred

Long, Helen Tate, Selma Dale

Durham, Caroline Gignilliat, Jane

McKee, Alma Hays Howell, Kitty

Winters, Dora Henley, Mary Vir-

ginia Respess, Jennie Ritchie

Davis, Betty Stuart, Heloise De

Lamatte, Miriam Bagley, Mar-

garet Vines, Rita Lea Harrison,

Jo Michaelson, Becky Phillips.

EAT AT YOUR

4ti

Delicious 25c Meals

Bunco Party Is

Given By Beta

Kappa Members

DETA KAPPA fraternity was
•* host at a bunco party Satur-

day evening at the home of Or-

ville Lawson. Prizes were award-
ed to Margaret Barksdale and
Carl Screws, after which re-

freshments were served.

The following members and
their dates were present: Leon-
ard Winston. Mildred Jo Win-
feld; Billy Chappell, Margaret
Barksdale; Sam Andrews, Jennila

Cook; George Cruit, Mary Cath-

erine Outlaw; Rogers Tubbs,
Ella Will Cowan; Jimmy Trot-

man, Dorothy Dean; Perry Mor-
gan, Charles Kessler, and Carl
Screws.

Alumni and their dates were:

Davis Hunt Thompson, Wynelle

Doggett; Karl Thelander, Pene-

lope Prewitt; Jerome Winston,

Mae Richardson; Howard More-
land .Lois Fltzpatrick; W. Berney
Evans, Ike Winston, Aubrey Hall,

and Virgil McCain. v

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Bathurst
and Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lawson
chaperoned the party.

Visit the Campus Photographer

Get Small Pictures

Enlarged For that Boy

or Girl

ALOIA STUDIO

"Cists are pounding
* Voices shout

People rushing

In and out

Students wild-eyed

Clutching books—
O those sad

Lean hungry looks.

See them struggle,

Girls and men :

It's one o'clock

In Deacon's Den.

Echoes From The

Beauty Reception

Dean Hale and Miss Thomas

received a big hand when they

marched down the aisle to sit in

the "ribbons" at the beauty re

ception.

An imposing array of distin-

guished judges, including a sculp-

tor, artist, portrait painter, movie

editor, star of the legitimate

stage, musician and amusement
inspector. Penny smiled en-

couragingly at each contestant as

they entered the judicial area.

Two airplane crashes—one in

the Irondale vicinity and one

near Clanton, spoiled the plans

of La Revue staff to have photo-

graphs made of the beauties and

their escorts after the reception.

The entire photographic depart-

ments of the Birmingham press

rushed to the scene of the acci-

dents.

QIRMINGHAM - SOUTHERN S

L> Inter-Fraternity Council will

entertain with an invitational

script dance Wednesday evening.

November 27, at the Thomas Jef-

ferson Hotel. This will he one of

many affairs preceding the

Thanksgiving season.

Miss Sara Frances Dupy will

lead the dance with the Council

president, Frederick Mayer. Mu-

sic for the occasion will be fur-

nished by the "Collegians," pop-

ular school orchestra.

line and the judges had to go dry

demand on the punch bowls. As

a matter of fact, the receiving

while the tenors gurgled the high-

balls—ginger ale 'n ice cream.

The little minister, Conrad My-
rick, handling forty women with

diplomacy and aplomb!

College spirit was really ram-
pant in Stockham Tuesday eve-

ning. And the more voices were
raised in song, the greater the

Dr. Snavely was where he

should have been Tuesday eve-

ning—at the beauty reception.

Although attending a banquet at

the Birmingham Country Club,

he left before he had been served

in order to be with his students

on a gala occasion for them. But

where were the members of his

faculty?

The printer had evidently heard

that college students do not know
how to spell, so he promptly

changed La Revue to "La Re-

view;" and because he saw
Penny's name, perhaps, he

changed "Reception' 'to parade.

But all was corrected in time.

-V. B.

^ffMEMJL MT OUT • • • • •
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You'll gobble up our FAN TAN silk hosiery.
It's the toast of the campus and the hosiery
miracle of the age. Of course, you can only
buy it at MANGEL'S. FAN TAN hosiery
combines wear with beauty. It has stretch-
able tops that take care of the garter strain.
Every pair of FAN TAN hose from the least
expensive to the sheerest sheers is clear and
even. WEAR FAN TANS to football games
and fraternity dances and know that you'll
always step out smartly .... FAN TAN
always gets the campus rush. So
to MANGEL'S and get some.

JjanaeVs
215 No. 20th St.



THE GOLD & BLACK

Scanning The News From The

Campuses Of Other Colleges
By Associated Collegiate Press

j T. Haxall of Princeton booted

the longest field goal on record in

1882; a kick of 65 yards. He beat

Yale.
* * *

*X survey of the 34 men who have

captained University of Vermont

football teams reveals most of

them are outstanding successes.

* * * "i

The Fordham mascot, a ram, re-

cently disgraced himself by mis-

taking an elderly women for a foot-

ball spy when she bent over to

pick dandelions near the practice

field. The woman was taken to

the infirmary, where it was dis-

covered her injuries were not seri-

ous.

* * *

Yale undergraduates can now
own and/or operate cars—provid-
ing they get written consent from
family and dean.

*

Six thousand miles from home is

Douglas Davis, Ohio Wesleyan
frosh. He lives near Peking.

* * *

Credit toward a degree may be
obtained by Alfred University stu-

dents who participate in certain

The College World . .

.

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .

cameramen are "Johnny on the spat"

wherever and whenever anything of

interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate

Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to

bring you the best of these ... in

addition to the numerous collegiate fea-

tures appearing exclusively in Collegiate

Digest every week with

Everything for Thanksgiving at Your

A & P

Seni

Order your CLASS RINGS

today, delivered by Christmas.

See samples at

COLLEGE
OOk VIO E

BLACK EYE
(Continued from Page 1)

by the eudden brakeing of an auto,
yet originality is much to be de-
sired. Anyway, pink, shading into
blue and blue shading into purple
made a very becoming setting for
Murray's azure orb.

He declared it was all in fun and
in fun it shall be to us, again his
fellow students,—no matter how
we, still his fellow students, long
to learn what the fun was over or
about, as the case may have been.
We, even yet his fellow students,
(who already know) will refrain
from asking who was responsible
if it will lessen the embarassment
of an explanation.

How it happened remains a
mystery; why it happened is still

unexplained; when it happened
is known to all; but what real-

ly happened is a McEniry sec-

ret. We, as usual his fellow stu-

dents, are unable to scale the wall

raised between us by the dreadful

question, "Who did it?"

But we, once more his fellow

students, to take up space, cannot
resist the opportunity to offer a
bit of tried and true advice, "Next
time, brother, you might try duck
ing!" —

extra-curricular activities.

* • *

Proprietors of the College Inn,

New London, Conn., are suing Con-

necticut College for having placed

the restaurant "oat of bounds" for

students.
* * *

Enrollment in Haverfords' courses

for the college janitors and kitchen

men jumped this year from 11 to

25. Subjects include civics, French
and algebra.

* * *

Leaflets advertising a Nazi book
were found inserted into a stand-

ard German text at CCNY recently.

They were removed and ordered

destroyed.
* * *

Indication of returning stable

business conditions is seen in the

increasing amount of gifts to col-

leges and universities.

* * *

Famed soloists and some of the

world's finest musical organiza-

tions will be heard by an immense
music appreciation "class"—2,000

strong—offered at Northwestern.

* * *

Standardized education, with lit-

tle allowance made for the indi-

vidual, is contributing to criminal

delinquency, says Lehigh's Dean
Dr. Max McConn.

* 4l

Harvard authorities have dis-

missed as highly improbable press

reports concerning a new and dead-

ly weapon reported recently in-

vented by Guglielmo Marconi, in-

ventor of wireless telegraphy. The
device is said to be able to stop

internal combustion engines from

a considerable distance.
* * *

The first college cheer is credit-

ed to Princeton students, who got

the idea from an unknown private

of the Seventh Regiment of New
York, as the outfit mobilized for

war in April, 1860.
* *

Two Indiana campus sweet-

hearts of the 90's have found a

last resting place near a historic

old sun dial on the grounds of the

Greewcastle institution. Their

ashes were scattered in that place

by their son.
* * *

According to an official bulletin

published by Kansas State Nor-

mal Stchool In November, 1902,

"it would be a shame if any Teach-

ers College student should be ar-

rested for riding a bicycle at a

rate of speed exceeding the law-

ful limit!"
* * *

Football's longest run from

scrimmage was made by Wyllys

Terry of Yale, against Wesleyan,

November 4, 1884. Terry ran 115

yards for a touchdown, starting

Skull And Bones
Hears Dr. N. Wood

Dr. Neal N. Wood, Superintend-
ent of the Hillman Hospital, spoke
to the members of Skull and Bones
fraternity Wednesday night. The
society met in its regular place at
the Tutwiler Hotel.

Dr. Wood has for several years
been the Superintendent of Hillman
Hospital, the largest infirmary in

the state and one of the largest in
the entire South. His responsible
position in the medical world and
his wide knowledge of the prob-
lems of medical students make him
highly qualified to speak to such
a group of young men anticipating
the study of medicine. He has been
advising with many such groups in
the past along the lines of medical
education, particularly with regard
to post-graduate study and interne-
ships.

FROSH GAME

(Continued from Page 1)

fumbled, however, and Howard re-
covered, ending the Cub threat.

On the first play of the second
half, Bob Stewart took Vines' kick-
off on his fifteen yard line and
ran eighty-five yards down the
middle of the field for a touch-
down. Hodges attempted place-
kick hit the upright and failed

to go over. Score: Howard 13,

Southern 7.

Hopkins intercepted one of Vines'
passes on the Howard goal line

and ran it back three yards. Gann
kicked out thirty-two and Vines re-

turned to the Howard ten. Vines
got nine yards on three tries and
on fourth down Birdsong went over
on a quarterback sneak. Vines'
attempt for the extra point hit the
upright and fell back, leaving the
score tied, 13-13.

from five yards behind his own
goal line. The feat could not be
duplicated today. It has been im-
possible since 1912, when the old
110-yard field was shortened to

the present 100-yard length.

* * *

Dr. A. S. Pearse, Duke Univer-
sity zoologist, is making a special

study of oyster diseases and their

prevention. The work is being
financed by the government.

* * *

Russian medical students are
classed as workers and are paid

100 rubles a month by the govern-

ment.
* * *

Dr. Joseph Remenyi, lecturer in

comparative literature at Cleveland

College, is completing his latest

book, "Series of American Literary

Portraits of Nineteenth Century

American Writers." The book is

written in Hungarian and will be

published in Budapest.
* * *

Lampoon, Harvard publication,

is the oldest college humor maga-

zine in America.

PARADE

(Continued from Page 1)

ing will begin at 10:00 and will be
of more than an hour's duration.
The parade last year lasted nearly
two hours and was reputed to have
been the finest in the history of
both schools.

The great feature of the day will

begin at 2:00 at Legion Field and
all Birmingham will await the re-

sults of this event.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The en-
trance requirements are intelligence,

character and at . least two years of
college work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may

be obtained from the Dean.

I misty ToMty 4»md»itli %1W

OPEN ALL NITE
2006 4th Ave., N.

Company of 75 People in Person, including

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
FIFI D'ORSAY
LUCILLE PAGE
AL. SEXTON

BUSTER WEST VIOLET CARLSON
HUGH CAMERON CRANE SISTERS
SAM LIEBERT CHARLES CARRER

and many others with
FAMOUS EARL CARROLL CHORUS OP

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS in the WORLD *
MAIL Now

Secure choice seats Mail orders filled

in order received. Enclose check or
money order payable to Temple Thea-
ter. Also enclose self-addressed and
stamped envelope for return of tickets.

TEMPLE
THEATER

TWO NIGHTS WED.
THANKSGIVING and

MATINEE THUR. NOV. 27-28



THE GOLD & BLACK

Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE
-Persona! Maid's

Cast: Margaret Lindsay. Warren

Roll, Anita Looise, Ruth Donnelly.

A new and unique comedy drama,

entitled "Personal Maid's Secret,"

will be the feature attraction at the

Empire Theatre.

This Warner Bros, production is

based on a Saturday Erening Post

atory by Leman Day. It is cram-

med full of hearty chuckles and up-

roarous laughter as well as carry-

ing a glamorous romance and tense

dramatic moments.

The plot inTolyes a perfectly effi-

cient maid who enters the employ

of a struggling couple, and through

her adroit manipulation and con-

tacts, boosts them from a humble

apartment to a Long Island estate

&nd to fortune.

The maid reveals herself as the

mother of a beautiful girl who

thinks the couple that raised her

ar her real parents, and saves her

daughter from a dangerous flirta-

tion with a man about town.

ALABAMA
"Thanka a Million"

Cast: Dick Powell. Paul White-

man, Ann Dvorak, Patsy Kelly,

Dare Rubinoff.

Musically speaking, 20th Cen-

tury's "Thanks a Million" promises

to have not one dull moment in its

nine reels of vocal and instrumental

syncopation provided by such fav-

orites as Dick Powell. Paul White-

man and bis band, Ramona, Ann

Dvorak, Patsy Kelly, Dave Rubin-

off. the Yacht Club Boys and the

King's Men.
The picture has a high tension

comedy story in the adventures of

a one night troupe herded through

the backwoods by sour visaged

Fred Allen.

The brilliant galaxy of screen,

stage and radio celebrities all play

real parts in a real story revolving

about the romance between Dick

Powell and Ann Dvorak.

Gus Kahn and Arthur Johnston

wrote many of the featured tunes,

including "Thanks a Million." and

"I've Got a Pocket Full of Sun-

shine." It was personally produced

by Darryl F. Zanuck.

This all star movie crammed full

of hit tunes promises theatergoers

more entertainment and fun than

any other musical of the season.

RITZ
Thur.-Sun.

"The Three Musketeers"

Cast: Walter Abel, Paul Lukas.

Moroni Ilsen. Onslow Stevens.

That stirring slogan of friend-

ship, "All for one and one for all,"

which was first roared to clatter

of flagons of burgundy by Dumas'
famous fighting man, d'Artagnan,

Athos, Porthos and Aramis. and

which has been roared by quartets

of imitative youngsters for the last

ninety years, is to be heard by

filmgoere for the first time in RKO
Radio's sound adaptation of "The

Three Musketeers."

This talking screen version of the

great French classic will add im-

measurably to the delight which

romantics, young and old. take in

that lusty tale of 17th century in-

trigue. The picture brings besides

the spirited dialogue, such colorful

sounds as the rasp of rapiers, the

gurgle of wine, the songs of the

Musketeers.

Now the thrill of that dangerous

chase to Calais to secure the dia-

mond brooch on which a queen's

honor depends is intensified by the

drumming of hoofs, the scream of

carriage wheels, the rattle of mus-

ketry, the cry of wounded men. and

the lusty challenges of the Three

Musketeers who one by one are

stopped on the road by the agents

of the inexorable Cardinal Rich-

elieu.

STRAND
"Charlie Chan in Shanghai"

The adventurous career of that

benign detective, Charlie Chan,

very nearly comes to an untimely

end as Warner Oland, again play-

ing Chan in "Charlie Chan in

Shanghai." ventures into China's

roaring metropolis to break up a

dangerous gang of international

opium smugglers.

From the moment Chan sets foot

in Shanghai, his adventures begin

with the murder of his host, an

English secret service man.
Chan's own life is menaced by

mysterous assailants who shoot at

him during the night, attempt to

kidnap him. but fail to match his

Oriental wile.

Joining forces with the American

secret service, Chan takes up the

threads of the crime. The English-

man's secretary, Charles Locher, is

suspected of the murder and held,

despite the protests of his lovely

fiancee, Irene Hervey.

More students are urged to come

out to the interfraternity football

games, now in progress on Munger

Bowl each afternoon at 1:30. There

have been several thrilling games

to date and as the boys near the

stretch drive, keener competition

is expected.

In a single year, the central

earthquake reporting bureau at

Oxford University reported 7,000

temblors, of varying severity, oc-

curring in all quarters of the globe.

Books On All Subjects
Open Till 8 P. M.

DROP IN—BROWSE

HOBBY SHOP
406 No. 20th St.

FREE tar EVERY DOLLAR spent at LOL-
LAR-S far KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS yau get ONE 8x10 e illarfamcut FREE.
Tbcta enlaraementa art Identically tha tame
aa aur raflular fifty tent portrait enlargements.

Rail developed 10c. VELOX PRINTS it, *t.

it and 6c each.

LOLL A R'S
1806 3rd Ave.. North (Lyric Theatre 8ldf.)
Bo* 2622 Birminahaoj, Ala.

Says one Mississippi co-e<i^
sst reason for coming to c

^**
hers: "I came to college g?*

could make more money so I J?
go to more places and see
things.

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Oppostte Stadj,It

COME ON DOWN-NOW*.

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007 -B Third Avenue. North

Birmingham, Ala.

ANIBERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

1
College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

ness

Better Taste

O 1935, Liggett * Myers Tobacco Co.
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Panthers Enter Game As Underdo

No.
8

34
12

30
23

27

17

11

32

5

21

SOUTHERN
Sparks.
Riddle._

Clem _. .

Carter,
Cain- _
Looney
McLendon
McCall...

2—Cooper
3—Perry
4—Courson
6—Bratcher
9—King

10—Harris
13—Baugh
14—Hanes

B. Johnson (Co-Capt.)
McKay (Co-Capt.)
Ford

Substitutes

Pos.

L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

- C. .

R. G.
R. T.
R. E.

Q. B.

L. H.
R. H.
F. B.

HOWARD
Snell

.Harrison (Co-Capt.)

Davis
Cooper

Chojnoski
McKenzie
-Yeargen

Allen (Co-Capt.)
Harbin
Wilcox
-Penrod

15—Bridges
18—Hargett
19—Jensen
29—Jones
36—Griffin

39—Law
7—J. O. Johnson

1 2—Warren
15—Burger
18—Bottoms
19—Eubanks
20—Thompson
t%—Johnston
26—Waites
27—Burgette

Substitutes
29—Wollf
30—Thompson
32—Christian
35—Betson
36—Colley
38—Hearn
39—Hill

40—Finley

No.
21

24
34
17
43
14
25
11
37
13
10

Past Records Weigh Little,

However, In Cat-Dog Fray
MM,|,| , _

Southern Team Is Conceded Better Chance For Win
After Upsetting Two Potential Dixie

Conference Champions

By James Herring

T^HE BATTLE OF the Unknowns" might be a fitting title for today**
classic. It is true that both teams have played a number of games,

each team has done a large amount of scouting but in a meeting of the
Panther and Bulldog, past experiences are discarded and the game
usually develops into a winner-take-all affair with the winner likely

game as the underdog.

Encouragement Is

Sent To Panthers

By Dr. Prodoehl

"Eat 'em up, Panthers! Beat
Howard!'' With these exclamations,

Dr. and Mrs. Austin Prodoehl, al-

though thousands of miles away,
did their bit to cheer the Southern
team on the eve of the battle with
Howard.

Dr. Prodoehl, a member of ihe

Binrmingham-Southern faculty, now
on sabatical leave and studying in

Germany, wrote his sentiments on
the Howard-Southern game to the

Btudents and alumni of Southern.

In Dr. Prodoehl's words: "Although
unable to contribute full effort of

lungs and vocal chords in cheering

you on to victory, I shall be with

you in spirit and I do not doubt

that Southern's Panthers will maul
the Howard Bulldogs so thorouhgly

that they will be Red and Blue all

over even their best friends will

not be able to recognize them."

This quotation expresses the

hopes of every loyal supporter,

alumnus, faculty member and stu-

dent of Birmingham-Southern. And
as Dr. and Mrs. Prodoehl closed

their letter: "Eat 'em up, Pan-

thers! Beat Howard!"

Eight New Members Announced By
O.D.K., National Honor Fraternity

Birmingham - Southern's Kappa
chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa
tapped eight new members Tues-
cay, November 26th at chapel

period. The new members named
were Paul Clem, Ed Cooper, James
Hughes, Rob McNeil, Frederick
Mayer, Conrad Myrick, McCoy Pat-

terson and Arnold Powell.

After the assembly was called to

order by Murray McEniry, presi-

dent of Kappa chapter, scripture

was read by the vice-president,

Paul Lanier.

The three purposes of Omicron
Delta Kappa were then given:

First, to recognize men who have
attained a high standard of effi-

ciency in collegiate activities, and
to inspire others to strive for con-

spicuous attainments along similar

lines. Second, to bring together

the most representative men in all

phases of collegiate life, and thus

to create an organization which
will help to mold the sentiment

of the institution on questions of

local and inter-collegiate interest.

Third, to bring together members
of the faculty and student-body of

the institution on a basis of mu-
tual interest and understanding.

Co -Captain Bill Johnson Got His

Biggest Thrill In The Tampa Tilt

AMY 55-YARD RUN for a touchdown against Tampa last season gave™ me more personal satisfaction than any other play during my

career," says Bill Johnson, Panther backfield luminary. His sprint

scored the marker which gave the Hilltoppers their victorious margin

and enabled them to enter the Howard game undefeated. Their 21-0

victory over the Bulldogs, with

Johnson again in the limelight, al

lowed the 1934 machine to emerge

from their nine-game schedule as

one of the nation's 11 undefeated

teams.

From a substitute end on Phillips

Junior Crimson Tide to a first

rate backfield star and co-captain

of his team has been the etory of

Johnson's phenomenal success. His

Play In prep circles amounted to

one-quarter during his senior year,

making a collegiate career beyond

his fondest dream. His enrollment

at the Hilltop institution caused no

excitement among the Panther

backers although such might have

been the case as later records

prove.

Bill entered college on a scholar-

ly basis and did not try out for

the freshman team. His football

was limited to sandlot and Inter-

fraternity battles where he was

always a standout, be his position

end, guard, or in the backfield.

Due to a lot of persuasion by

Sloppy O'Neal, former Panther

backfield star, Billy decided to try

(Continued on Page 10)

After these preliminaries, the
voice of the Oracle called out the
names of the newly-elected mem-
bers.

Paul Clem was a member of the

Student Senate in 1935-36 and
1934-35. He got his football let-

ter in 1934-35; track letter for 1934-

35 and was treasurer of the Minis-

terial Association for this year.

Ed Cooper was a member of the

Student Senate during 1935-36 and
1934-35. He is secretary of the

Student Senate for this year; he
got his freshman football and track

numerals in 1933-34; he is a mem-
ber of this year's La Revue staff,

International Relations Club, Pi

Gamma Mu; he received his var-

sity football letter in 1934-35.

James Hughes was a member of

the varsity debate team in 1933-34

and 1934-35; president of S. A. E.

social fraternity 1935-36; president

of Belles Lettres 1934-35; member
of LaRevue staff 1933-34; vice-

president of Theta Sigma Lambda
1935-36; president of Kappa Phi

Kappa, 1935-36.

Rob McNeil was a member of the

Student Senate 1934-35 and 1935-

36; president of A. T. O. social

fraternity 1934-35 and 1935-36;

member of Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil, Gold and Black staff, and a

member of the football and bas-

ketball squads.

Frederick Mayer is president of

the Inter-Fraternity Council for

this year; he was vice-president of

Y. M. C. A. in 1934-35, president

of K. A., social fraternity 1935-36;

member of the orchestra 1935-36,

and a member of the Gold and

Black staff in 1934-35.

Conrad Myrick is a member of

this year's Student Senate; first

assistant editor of the La Revue;
vice-president of Y. M. C. A. and a

member of the Ministerial Associa-

tion and Classical Club.

McCoy Patterson is president of

the Student Body for this year;

has an honor point ratio of 2.4694,

and was a member of La Revue
staff for 1934-35.

Arnold Powell is editor of the

Gold and Black this year; got his

track letter 1934-35, and is a mem-
ber of Paint and Patches.

Carnival Ball

Brings Crowds
To Magic City

Final arrangements have been
made by the Birmingham Junior

Chamber of Commerce for Birming-

ham's first Christmas Carnival Ball

which will be held tomorrow night

at the Municipal Auditorium.

There will be three orchestra's to

furnish music for the occasion and
the finest music obtainable in the

State of Alabama is promised to

the patrons. The orchestras par-

ticipating will be directed by Bill

Nappi, Coleman Sachs and Dunk
Rendleman.

The returns from this occasion

will be devoted exclusively to

charity. The affair will be state-

wide in its scope and already rep-

resentatives from the leading cities

are being selected.

The main feature of the occasion

will be a carnival consisting of all

the delegates, with a king and
queen who will be elected and
their court.

Many Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents are expected to participate in

this occasion and students who are

selling the ducats for the ball are:

Alvin Binzel, Bob McNeel, Jim
Hughes and James Herring. Tickets

may also be purchased at Love-

mans, Blachs, Burger-Phillips, and
Five Points Drug Store.

In today's meeting, we find two
teams sharply contrasted. The
Howardites have run roughshod
over all opposition during the sea-

son, reaching its peak when It

held Alabama's Rose Bowl cham-
pions, very overconfident, to a
7-7 deadlock. On the other hand,
the Hilltoppers were deluged with
defeats at the beginning of the
oeason, losing five straight before
they did a rightabout-face and
knocked two title contenders off

their pedestal.

Birmingham-Southern, by virtue
0;' its wins over Southwestern and
Spring Hill, has placed itself as the
only obstacle between Howard and
its first Dixie Conference title. A
Southern victory over the Baptists

would throw the title affair into

a mad scramble whereas on the
other hand, a win for Howard
would make then the only claim-

ants for the championship.

The Panthers enter today's bat-

tle with that do-or-dle attitude in
their hearts. McKay and Johnson,
co-captains and the only seniors cn
the squad have never tasted defeat
from the cross-city rivals. Both,

were members of the squad in

1923 when the Bulldogs managed to

eke out a 7-7 tie and last year
when the annual classic resulted in

a 21-0 victory for the Gillem-

ccached machine. These two
worthies are not making plans to

say "cousin" to the East Lake
boys this late in their career. As
a matter of fact, not a single play-

er on the Southern roster has gone
down before an East Lake squad.

(Continued on Page 10)

Co-Captain Bryce McKay Prefers

Beating Howard For His Thrills

"McKAY IS a back any team ln the South coul<i use " Tne8e few
™* words, quoted by several sport critics who have seen McKay in

action this year, truly express the football ability and invaluable aid

this stellar back has been to the Panthers throughout his varsity ca-

reer on the Hilltop. When Bryce hangs up his moleskins late this

afternoon, one of the most glorious

of all Panther stars will be bid-

ding farewell to inter-collegiate

football. This year's co captain

hails from Oneonta, where he
played three years on the gridiron.

During his one year stay at Geor-

gia Military Academy, McKay was
on the all-state prep selection

iy replied that last years 21-0 vic-

tory over Howard was the most
thrilling. The rather modest Pan-

ther leader considers punting his

outstanding contribution to the

team. Last year his long spirals

averaged 42 yards; while this

year's average has been 43 yards.

Since entering Southern in January His individual feats include one 60

1933, Bryce has been a stellar ath-

letic performer, holding letters in

football, baseball, and track for

each of three years.

Asked what game stood most
vividly in his mind, Bryce prompt-

yard sprint this year against Loy-

ola. During his three years oa
this gridiron for Southern, Bryce>

has played in approximately every

quarter of varsity competition.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Panther Players Presented As Personalities

I
i

TOM CARTER

By JAMES HERRING

BRYCE McKAY, Co-captain and halfback,

bails from Oneonta via Georgia Military

Academy, All-State back at latter institu-

tion; triple-threat star for Panthers during

last three seasons, has punting average of

43 yards this fall, letter winner in three

sports, high scorer on squad with 31 points

and has passed for many more; graduates

next spring leaving big gap for Gillem to

fill, will participate in track and baseball

before closing college career

BILL JOHNSON, product of Phillips High,

substitute end in high school, played inter-

fraternity football in 1932. drafted for '33

service and immediately showed promise;

co-captain, plays fullback and halfback, out-

standing punt returner for last two seasons,

good blocking and defensive back and can

also truck as he showed us against South

western, three letter man on gridiron, closes

spectacular career to-day and will be sorely

missed next season; has unusual flare for

blonds.

TOM CAR-
TER, Junior
center, attended

Woodlawn High

School but did

not participate

in athletics,
played center

on 1933 fresh-

man team, was

out of school

following year

but came back

in "34 and serv-

ed as capable

sub s 1 1 1 u t e to

Wedgeworth
one of two
sophs to get let-

ter last year, has played every quarter for

Panthers this year, will be back for an-

other season's service and is expected to be

a standout.

GEORGE COURSON, small deceptive

back who can take it, propped at Ensley

where he won city and state honors dur-

ing his senior year, is very elusive and al-

most impossfble to down, once past line of

scrimmage, lack of weight keeps him from

seeing more service and becoming a real

star, has one more at Southern.

J. O. JOHNSON, prepped at Sneeds Semi-

nary in Boaz. played end and halfback on

gridiron and center on hardwood; made All-

State center as basketball player; senior

scholastically but is out for first time on
Hilltop football team, started season at

center but was shifted to end by Coach
Gillem early in season, is expected to be
back for another season's play.

TOM SPARKS, sophomore end, played at

tackle position at Jefferson County High, he
was shifted to terminal post last year by
Coach Ben, good defensive end as well
as neat pass catcher, has seen lots of serv-

ice in every game this fall and is expected
to be real star next year; is dash man on
track2 squad, will most likely play a lot

to-day.

PAUL CLEM,
prepped at Ath-

e n s, Alabama,

where he played

halfback and
tackle, end on
Coach E n g 1 e-

bert's fine '33

freshman team,
served as substi-

tute to "Urm"
Davis last year,

was shifted to

guard by Gillem
PAUL CLEM this season be-

cause of blocking ability, expert at pulling
out of line and leading interference, one of
trio to play 28 quarters this fall; will see
plenty of service to-day.

JIM FORD, sophomore backfield man,
product of Alexander City where he won
sectional honors as a fullback, barked
signals for Coach Englebert's undefeated
freshman team last year, was shifted back
to fullback by Coach Gillem this fall and
be has come through in great style, expert
Mocker and defensive man, recently voted

Meeker on

Cat Co-Captains

Photos on this page Courtesy Birmingham News

BILL JOHNSON BRYCE McKAY
McKay and Johnson, co-captains of this year's Birmingham-South-

ern team, were members of the championship team of Southern last last

year. These two men have never played on a' Panther team that was
defeated by a Bulldog team.

ED COOPER,
product of An-

niston and
Chink L o 1 1,

former Panther

star; starred in

1 9 3 3 Howard-
Southern fresh-

man tilt, was
held out of ac-

tive service last

year but has

turned in num-
ber of neat per-

ED COOPER fermances this
season, was standout against the Auburn
Tigers in his college inaugural, has one

more year on Hilltop and is expected to

see plenty of service at his tackle post.

J. B. McCLENDON, product of Scottsboro

where he was prominently mentioned for

state honors at his end post, is expert pass

receiver, having caught three for touch-

downs in last two games, kicks off and
shares attempts at extra points with Mc-
Kay, second in points scored for season
with 22 to his credit, sophomore footballer.

BABE JONES, product of Georgianna
where he performed at center and in the

backfield, played center as freshman last

year, has been tried at tackle and pivotal

position this fall by Gillem but is now
permanently placed at center, he has plenty

of fight and determination and has proved
himself a capable player; has had little

chance to show wares under fire but will

be very valuable next year.

J. T. GRIFFIN, played fullback and tackle

at Cro8svllle High, shifted to guard last

year by Coach Ben Englebert and saw lots

of service as freshman, is inexperienced but
has lots of ability and will be given chance
to show it next year, very willing and a
hard worker, has been tried at end by Gil-

lem this fall but his natural positions

seems to be guard.

OSCAR HARGETT, another of Coach Gil-

lem's fine bunch of sophomore tackles, hails

from Sheffield, Alabama, has made rapid
strides forward of late and is expected to

see plenty of service to-day, was star on
Coaeh Ben's fine freshman squad last year
where he held a regular berth, will probably
see plenty of service to-day; has brother
Bill, who also played tackle on Hilltop few
seasons ago.

ART HANES, local product from Wood-
lawn High School where he made mythical
All City eleven and won state honors, sopho-
more halfback, expert broken field runner,
liable to break up anybody^ ball game, has
66-yard touchdown run against Mlllsaps to
his credit, watch him if he gets in the "Bat-
tle of the Marne" and all next year.

C L E V E
BRIDGES, un-

derslung guard.

Sylacauga prod-

uct, real scrap-

per who is at

best when going
is toughest, can
drop out of the

line and kick if

the occasion de-

mands, especial-

ly good defen-

sive man, ex-

CLEVE BRIDGES pected to see
plenty of service to-day in big game, by far

best story teller on squad, will be back for
another year and should use experience
gained this year to good advantage.

WALTER RIDDLE, another excellent
product of Georgia Military Academy where
he was standout tackle, showed lots of
promise as freshman last year and has held
starting berth all season, trouble by in-

juries during first part of season but has
recovered and has come into his own, is

sophomore this season, enjoyed visit with
old girl friend while on trip to New Orleans
ASHTON BAUGH, halls from Phillips

Junior Crimson Tide where he played half-
back, freshman on Hilltop in 1932, was out
of school for next two seasons but has
showed much promise this fall, a good
passer and defensive man, can also carry
the mail when given a little opening, should
prove very valuable next year.

ELMO LAW.
hails from
Greenv i 1 1

e

where he was
mentioned for
all-state honors
last two years,

played defensive

tackle in high

school, is real

fighter, sopho-

more flankman.

scored one of

touchdowns
ELMO LAW against Howard

freshman in big tilt last year, has de-

veloped rapidly since last season and will

be back for two more years, is very partial

to brunettes.

EUGENE LOONEY, only out of state boy

on squad, prepped at Amory, Mississippi

where he played guard, freshman guard but

has been shifted to tackle post this year

by Gillem and now holds a varsity job. has

shown rapid improvement in all games to

date and is expected to be bulwark of

strength in line to-day. is star receiver on

Coach Englebert's baseball team.

VERNON
CAIN, sopho-
more guard,
prepped at Jef-

ferson County
High, came from

nowhere to earn

regular berth
and develop into

star, was out-

standing man on

field in Mobile

as Panthers beat

Spring Hill, is

expected to see

lots of service

to-day and make
VERNON CAIN a good showing,

will be back for two more years and should
become one of best guards ever to represent
Panthers.

FRED JENSEN, comes from Clark County
High where he was a standout center, came
to Hilltop .at second semester last year, he
has showed remarkable improvement under
Coach Lex this fall, plays guard aifcr has
seen considerable amount of service to date,

should see some service to-day, makes up
for lack of weight in courage and determi-
nation, has two more years on Hilltop.

WOOD ROW
BRATCHER, an-

other sopho-

more back of

whom great
things are ex-

pected next fall,

prepped at

Greenville High

School, was
oduct of Cullman High

WOODROW
BRATCHER

ARNOLD KING,
School where he played tackle, was shifted

to end by Coach Gillem early this fall, due
to a number of injuries has seen little serv-

ice but will be back next year for more ac-

tive duty, has lots of potential ability and
should become real star.

SCOPES HARRIS, still another fine
sophomore tackle, product of Fort Payne
where his exceptional play won him sec-
tional honors as well as all-state recogni-
tion, especially good on plays inside tackle,
is fast getting down under punts, showed
to advantage upon entering Southwestern
game and helping stop touchdown drive,
will probably see some service to-day.

plenty good on strong freshman squad last
year, is a good kicker and is husky enough
to take the rough going, he can also pass if

the occasion demands.
RUFUS PERRY, product of Winfield High

School, triple-threat back, outkicked Ala-
bama's illustrious Dixie Howell in pro-sea-
son exhibition last fall and gained lots of
prominence for so doing, handles part-time
kicking duties for the Panthers, is a good
passer and hard driver, will probably play
prominent part in today's game, is rated as
a sophomore, should see lots of service next

l year.



Panther Squad

In Good Shape

For Bulldogs

Jack McGowin Is Only One
Out Because Of

Injuries

Today's "Battle of the Marne"

finds the Panther squad in good

shape. The only casualty is Jack

McGowin, end, who has been out

the larger part of the season with

an injured knee. The remainder

of the squad is in tip-top condition

and is anxiously awaiting the

whistle.

Coach Gillem plans to start Jim

Ford, Bryce McKay. Bill Johnson

and Rup McCall in the Panther
backfield. These stalwarts have

opened the firing in the last two
conflicts and have performed ad

mirably. Art Hanes and Rufus

Perry are also expected to see

action before the whistle sounds,

ending the 1935 season for both

teams.

On the forward wall, the Meth
odist mentor will most likely open
with Tom Sparks and J. B. Mc-
Clendon at the flank posts. They
will be relieved by Elmo Law and

J. O. Johnson. These four ends

have shown rapid improvement
since the beginning of the campaign
and are expected to turn in their

best work of the season this after-

noon. At the tackle positions, we
are most likely to find Walter Rid-

dle and Eugene Looney, two hefty

second year men. Their play in

recent games has been outstanding

and a repetition of the fine work
is expected today. "Riptioe"

Cooper, a rather erratic but never-

theless strong performer, will prob-

ably break into the game as will

Oscar Hargett and Scopes Harris.

Preacher Clem, a very efficient

blocking guard, will draw one of

the opening assignments at guard

along with Vernon Cain, a fast man
who specializes in breaking through

the line and spilling plays befor*

they get started. London Bridges

and Fred Jensen are also in line

for some play at the guard posi-

tion this afternoon. Tom Carter,

the Panther line candidate for all-

star recognition, will answer the

whistle at his pivot post. Tom has

come through with some great per-

formances this fall, playing Au-

burn's great Walter Gilbert off his

feet in the initial game of the cam-

paign for both squads. Babe Jones,

a real scrapper, who loves the

game, will answer "Ironsides" re-

placement call, if he be needed.

The excellent condition of the

squad is a tribute to the abilities

of Coaches Gillem and Fullbright.

They have faced the last three grid

campaigns with strikingly small

squads and have been able to keep

their players intact during the larg-

er portion ot the grind. The tip-

top shape which the players are

In today strengthens their chances

of upsetting the highly favored

Bulldogs.

Today's contest rings down the

(Continued on Page 7)

Paper Streamers Are
Made By Y. W. C. A.
The gold and black paper

streamers which you see being
waved about in the Southern
stands today (yes, the one be-

ing dangled in front of your
face by that person sitting be-

hind you, too) were made by
the Birmingham-Southern Y.

W. C. A. under the sponsorship

of the Alumni Association and
the Parade Committee.

Football Parade Is Held
In Downtown Birmingham

Follow Your Team!

Go in a Dixie System

Car

Kates as low as railroad or

bus fare when 4 or 5 ride

together.

Morgan Smith

1917 5th Ave., No.

'Phone for Details—3-7181

Panthers Show
Upward Trend

During Season

By George McKinney

The Birmingham-Southern Pan-

thers journeyed down to the capitol

city September 27, to inaugurate

the 1935 football season. The in-

experienced Panthers played a

great game, but the experienced

Tigers proved too much for them

by the score of 25 to 7. Cooper,

Carter and Looney were outstand-

ing on the line while McKay and

Johnson played above par in the

backfield. One of the high spots

Of the game that must not be over-

looked is the excellent punting by

Uufus Perry.

Loyola Wolf Pack, too, set tho

Panthers back. Although the Pan-

thers were beaten by the score of

20 to 13, the Wolf Pack was out-

classed by the Panthers. It could

hardly be said that any man in the

line played better than another be-

cause they all worked together.

The offensive threats of the Pan-

thers were dangerous to the Wolf

Pack at all times. In the backfield

McKay was outstanding. He made

both touchdowns and proved to be

one of the greatest backs in the

South.

The next trip of the Panthers was

to Macon, Georgia, to combat the

Mercer team. This was the first

and only game in which our boys

have failed to score. The teams

were of equal standings, but due to

bad breaks the Panthers lost by

the score of 14 to 0.

For the first time in the history

of the Millsaps Majors they defeat-

ed the Panthers. The score at half-

time was 7-6, Majors, the leaders

tallying on a 95-yard return of the

opening kick-off and kicking the

point to gain the upper band. Art

Hanes, fleet Panther back, rang up

the Southern marker on a 61-yard

run through the entire Millsaps

team, but the attempt at extra

yoint failed. The game ended with

no further scoring, although the

Hilltoppers had a potential touch-

down underway near the end of the

game, only to have it halted by the

time gun.

In the Chattanooga game the

Panthers were fast approaching

their peak. The Panthers drew

many penalties, which caused them

to be in the hole most of the game.

The local boys blew a 14-13 lead at

the end of the half and ended up

on the short end of a 26-14 score.

McKay was injured at the begin-

ning of the third period and was

< ut for the remainder of the game.

Barring this injury, the Panthers

would probably have chalked up

their first win.

When the Southwestern Lynx

rolled into town, the Southern Pan-

thers marked up their first win by

the score of 12-0. The boys were

still climbing toward their peak.

Elmo Law and Vernon Cain were

outstanding in the line, while the

brilliant running of Bill Johnson

proved too much for the Lynx. It

must not be overlooed that Mc-

Lendon also played a good game,

scoring both of the tallies

McKay and his uncan

pulled the Panthers

°The second win for the Panthers

vas chalked up the following week

Southern Section Turns
Out In Gold And

Black Colors

The Birmingham-Southern-How-
ard parade which was pompously
displayed on the streets of down-
town Birmingham this morning
was a brilliant spectacle and a fit-

ting introduction for the football
game this afternoon.

The entire Southern section was
a harmony of gold and black, no
other colors being used. Floats,

decorated cars, and stunts followed
one behind ' another for many
blocks, and although all of them
were strikingly arrayed, a few of

the larger and more splendid ones
stood out especially. The float for

the football sponsors was a lovely

sight, done in black with a raised

platform on which was a gold foot-

ball with the sponsors seated
around it. These were Penelope
Prewitt, Mary Louise Cash, Edna
Mae Richardson and Eleanor Ber
nard.

"The Belles of Old Southern"
were presented on a beautiful float

of black and gold novelty floral

sheeting. Sara Dominick, Martha
Hanes, Peggy Crabtree, Janes
Moore, Peggy Arnett, and Gene-

vieve Williams, the "Belles," were
seated on steps surrounding three

large bells.

Dr. Snavely and Mrs. Snavely

rode in a large car beautifully dec-

orated in the school colors.

Intermingled with all the floats

and cars were noted various stunts

and gags which were both clever

and interesting.

Every organization on the Hilltop

had a part in the parade. Especial-

ly commendable was the coopera-

tion of the fraternities and sorori-

ties, some of which entered three

units consisting of two decorated

cars and one stunt. Others entered

only a part of these, but all were

well represented.

Homecoming Speaker

Hilltop Students Are

To Have Thanksgiving
Week-End Holidays

Three days to take it easy will

be given Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents this year in lieu of the in-

terrupted two days vacation which

lias been their lot in the past.

The generosity of the administra-

tion may be explained by the fact

that the football classic between

Southern and Howard will take

place on Thanksgiving instead of

the usual Saturday before Turkey

Day. In years past this gave the

students Thanksgiving and the day

of the Howard-Southern game to

tnjoy themselves, but the days

between had to be devoted to the

pursuit of knowledge.

Many plans for social events on

these holidays are being made by

the various organizations on the

campus. On the Wednesday even-

ing before Thanksgiving all the

fraternities and sororities on the

campus are going to hold "Open

House" for the Alumni who visit

the Hilltop.

""The Alumni Association has also

made elaborate plans for the cele-

bration of Homecoming Day which

is now an annual event on the

campus.

Bryce
punting

out of many

when they defeated Spring Hill, 13

to 6. The Panthers were hitting

the Spring Hill Badgers so hard

that they couldn't hold the ball

Rated as underdogs in the last

two games, the Panthers surprised

the southern football fans. Vernon

Cain was again outstanding in the

line.

Although the Panthers began the

season meekly, they have shown a

definite upward trend, showing

marked improvement in their last

two victories.

Mortar Board
Decorates For
Alumni Dinner

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

WILL O. WALTON
Mr. Walton, prominent member

of the Alabama Legislature, spoke

at the Alumni Homecoming ban-

quet last night in the Student Ac-

tivities Building.

Confetti, Pennants And
Streamers Add Zest

To Homecoming

Mortar Board, National honorary

scholastic fraternity for women,

was in charge of decorations for

the Annual Homecoming Day Ban-

quet Wednesday night, November

27th.

Many unique ideas were carried

out; among them being individual

favors and pennants for each mem-
ber. The Student Activities Build-

ing was completely covered with

gold and black decorations. The

ceiling was covered with stream-

ers and confetti.

The members of O.D.K., Nation-

al Honorary Activities Fraternity

for men, were in charge of the

program which consisted of

speeches by prominent Alumni and

the introduction of the football

team.

Hon. W. O. Walton

Addresses Alumni

At Annual Dinner

Hon. Will O. Walton, class of

1914 and a resident of LaFayette,

Alabama, was one of the many

prominent speakers at the Hilltop

Homecoming Dinner held last night

in the Student Activities Building

on the Campus. Mr. Walton, a

member of the Alabama Legisla-

ture, is one of the outstanding

members of the Senate.

Other speakers for the occasion

were; R. E. Sessions, class of 1902,

and Tommy Hanes, class of 1918

and Sports Editor of the Norfolk

Ledger-Dispatch, Norfolk, Virginia. I year.

Candy Sales Will

Go On Next Week

Because of their work on Home-
coming plans and the parade, the

members of the Y. W. C. A. have

discontinued their candy sales for

this week. Next week, and for sev-

eral weeks thereafter, however, the

women's Christian organization will

continue this campaign.

The money acquired through this

canvass is used by the group to

sond representatives to Blue Ridge,

where there is held each year the

Southern Student Government and

Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. Confer-

ence. Last year Birmingham-

Southern had a good representation

at the Conference. They hope to

send at least four members this

ROUND HOUSE BARBECUE
GOOD SANDWICHES

Drive Out At Intermission—Open 9 A. M. to 1 A. M.

On the Montgomery Highway Just Over the Mountain

Be at the Southern-Howard

Game
in an

ODUM OCOAT

$19 50 and '24 50

Always prepared for any occasion

correctly. I'll see you at

the game.

Bob Wolford

Odum Clo.
2023

Co.
3rd Ave., N.
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Thanksgiving Proclamation

From Dr. Snavely
Birmingham-Southern College joins leaders in

Church and State in recognizing annually a special

occasion in which to give thanks to Almighty God.

Although death has come to some of the parents of

students and faculty since the opening of the college

year, there has been no loss of life and very little

sickness among the faculty and students themselves.

For this we offer gratitude.

All the members of the college community should

and certainly do feel a sense of thankfulness for the

great opportunities afforded at Birmingham-Southern

College for training in the three fields <»f Spirit, Mind,

and Body. Friends here and elsewhere have contrib-

uted loyally to equipment and endowment so that the

best of facilities are now available.

May our sincere, earnest, and heartfelt prayer ever

be to the Heavenly Father and the College may always

hold high the ideal of its motto: Pro Christo et

Republical

GUY E. SXAVELY.

Hilltoppers Should Continue

Thanksgiving Spirit

There is always a good spirit of cooperation

and organization during the week of the annual How-
ard-Southern game. Students work together, forget-

ting the interesting social engagements that seem to

keep them away from the campus at other times.

The small-group spirit disappears in a larger feeling

for the school itself, somehow the atmosphere seems
to be filled with an electrifying touch: the spirit of

olden times comes surging back to the blood of the

alumni. They forget their work to join in the fes-

tivities and the celebration that goes with the annual
home-coming. Everyone, even down to the faculty

members enter into the spirit of the approaching
game.

Every year we prove again that we are capable
of united and harmonious effort. There should be
the question in every mind: Why can't we hold that
spirit and carry it through the year?

Louisville, Ky.—Dramatics is a serious problem at
the Louisville University. Would-be actors must *ign
a rigid contract, to be published for public notice
They must not drink, must attend rehearsals, learn
all lines by second rehearsal and take good care of
costumes.

* * *

Ann Arbor, Mich.-Dr. Rutheen, president of the
University of Michigan, was fooled on his birthday,

Fools (Y«h. April 1) by a group oi
newspaper correspondents in presenting him phonv
gifts last year. ^ *

P 0 t fl 0 0 k S

Cupid's at it again. This time it s Bob McLester, who admits he's

Freddie Mayer's popularity underwent a tremendous increase,

Acton and Kitty Lacy get along too.

* * *

Head in last week's G. and B.: "We, His Fellow Students, Wish to

Pry into Mr. McEniry's Black Eye." 'Taint so, Murry, Taint so!

* * *

Freddie Mayer's popularity underwent a
j

tremendous increase,

whispers one of his frat brothers, about the time all the femmes re-

membered the Interfrat dance leading lady hadn't been chosen. Not

that Freddie's popularity needs any increasing.

* * •

Solemma Vann says the Constitutional Law class is such fun—but

somehow she can't seem to concentrate on the lectures.

* •* *

Overheard in Munger: "Well, I asked him the answer to the ques-

tion and he just sat there like a dying duck in a thunderstorm with-

out saying a word!"
* • *

Goody! Goody! We got a chorus. Come one, come all, to the

Ritz this week and see the Southerners and Howardites perform.

(Aside to Editor: "Don't forget our tickets.")

* * *

Jane Moore: "Goodbye, everybody; I'm off to Auburn for the week-

end.

Voice-from-another-car: "It's the gypsy in her!"
* * *

Wonder if Al Binzel could possibly have anything to do with Vir-

ginia Miller's numerous and prolonged visits to the bookstore. Some
say yea and some nay but the yeas have it.

* • *

Pickard Williams is another of those wise persons who knows lots

and talks little.

* • •

POPEYE DEFINITIONS: Crush: one-way preference.

Hauteur: the nth degree of stuck-uppishness,

Conceit: an overdose of ego.

* * *

Try and guess which three members of the faculty unknowingly
picked the same night to go to the Pantages.

* • *

ATO John Sydney Pittman seems to have no trouble getting along
with the girls. In fact they keep him going around so much he gets
dizzy.

* • •

According to the recentest, most recent to you, rumor M. Le Clerq
is quite adept at telling Lillian Hilty how he feels about her.

* * *

Keen names: Bert Best, Betsy Bryant, Holmes Hill, Janice Johns,
Selma Dale Durham, and Sam Stubbins.

* » *

If anyone aspires to radio announcing, it's ten to one that Lionel
Baxter can change his mind by a fifteen minute discourse on the sub-

* * •

One day Bobby Shoop looks like a high-school freshman and the
next like a college-senior, if he chooses. The secret is in the way he
dresses.

* * »

From what we hear, the Delta Sigs are proud of their new radio.We forgot the make, model, or whatever it is.

* * *

A certain SAE says his girl has a new evening gown that fits like
the paper on the wall. You'll have to use your own judgment as to
identity.

* * •

Charles Corbit knows what to say and when to say it.

* • •

Mr. Childers tells of the five enterprising students who went to

concert
"* " ^™ Ki°g C°Uld U86 *ny U8h*rs for hi«

* • *

For those who like to indulge in self-pity, we recommend soft liehta textbook and a radio playing "Treasure Island."
* * *

Emlyn Colmant never seems to be troubled by anything EdnaSnoW always appear8 pefectly groomed Richard Beck
™g

look

Ed
^

if he were continually in a good humor. Wayne Ramsay is in a hurrv

* * *

Copied from a Freshman English book: "Love is a feeling that youfeel when you feel that you're gonna feel a feelimr tw
felt before."

reeling that you never

* • *

"I've never seen a purple cow,
And never hope to see one—
But I can tell you anyhow,
I'd rather see than be one."

* * •

Remembered from Geology "The nniv » n»ti
caused by .„ earthquake if^n .?Th to

a cigarette the first time?
b°Ut inha,m« fr°m

* « •

Thanksgiving. Christmas, New Year's nn ,i w ,

Our favorite is:

FISH ON THE STEEPLE, by Ed Bell,

Published by Farrar & Rinehart, Inc.,

312 pages.

Again Southern Mountain people serve as material

for a novel. True, American readers have just about

had their share of Southern backwoods life in their

literature; and loving, living, and dying, country

style, holds no mysteries for the followers of modern
books.

"Fish on the Steeple" has for its setting a small

town in the Tennessee mountains; for its characters,

Tennessee mountaineers. This is Mr. Bell's first

novel, and he has done a difficult job well. He has

written about living -people with a certain clarity and
brillance that makes them come to life for us.

The setting of this book makes it just a little dif-

ferent from those other stories of American hill-peo-

ple. And in that it deals with the many moods of

these characters rather than with detailed descrip-

tion of dusty cart roads winding through shady, bird

invested woods, or manure piles behind log huts, it

is also different.

Mr. Bell has written about this town and its people

with a sureness that was given him only by living in

just such a place. All the comedy of a small village,

the little mean things a man does to his neighbor,

their angers, the exchange of words among men hard
working in a brick yard, all becomes real and alive.

And interwoven with these realistic little things is

the great love of a boy and a girl.

It is this intense love affair that dominates the

book, told in tire idomatic language of the people it

makes for dramatic situations that .are as real as the

mountains themselves.

It is a vivid picture of a life that is strange to most
of us, and it is just as interesting as it is strange.—
E. P. W.
THEY DIE BUT ONCE, The Story of a Tejano,

by James B. O'Neil.

Knight Publications, Inc.,

228 pages.

This is the biography of one Jeff Ake, last of the
range riding, hell-bent-for-leather, six gun shooting
frontiersmen. To James O'Neil, Jeff Ake told his

story of the wild and roaring days tf the West. Mr.
O'Neil puts into twentieth-century words, for the
most part, the story of old Jeff Ake, and at the same
time strips the West of all those sentimental, fic-

titious things that the West of the 70's have been
steeped in.

The author believed that Jeff Ake had a story, a
first-hand story of the history of the West as seen
by a man from the saddle. It was this, along wit*
the fact that "Jeff Ake felt that some things should
damn well be said," that prompted the book to be
written. It is essentially a book of truths and in most
cases seems to lack what Hamlin Garland calli

glamor.—E. P. W.

Library Notes
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Dr. Evans Says:

DO YOU SPEAK CHIMPANZEE? asks George
Schwidetzky in the title of his book. You will be
surprised, too. at the answer he gives » If you are;
interested in language, why not read Bertha del
Laguna's SPEECH: ITS FUNCTION AND DE-I
V ELOPMENT, or Krapp's two volume classic, THE!
ENGLISH LANGUAGE IN AMERICA, or the

modest H. L. Menchen's THE AMERICAN LAN-

1

GUAGE. One f the most outsanding books of the
decade in the dramatic field is Cheney's THE THE-
ATER. If you want to know about religious drama,!

JSIv.
1^*1 DRAMA IN Religious!

?t^3 °r Alexa"der & Goslin's WORSHIPTHROUGH DRAMA. For the student of profef-f
s.onal speech our library has many volume*. For'

T
n

rppVD
h:rcher wiU aPP reciate Knott's HOW

t?*h xmtt
A

t

RE A SERMON, or Witchell's ENG*

J

™Sitt™ IT ORATORY FROM ANDREWS

f

Twr' V™„ N
'
°r Pri,ch"d's THE MINISTER,THE METHOD, AND THE MESSAGE; the

Lir'spsiviir
Brumbaugh's LEGAL AND PUB-

oKdL . ,

and ,he bus'"ess administrator!

FOR mT«T
n
^c?0ftnian

'

s pUBLIC SPEAKING

there

BU
?/
NESS Then, for the teacher,!

there
,
s Overton's DRAMA IN EDUCATION,

TlvMEES: SPEAKING. Ward's CREA-

TICESVP' a "d Olson's THE PRAC-

lolt
TELLING CLASS; for the psych-

HAVlOR
Ve

S
8 INFLUENCING HUMAN BE-

THPOi rM fn?' INFLUENCING BEHAVIOR

oIogy
SP

T

EECH
'

Pi,,sh^ THE PSYCH.

PSVCHOro
F
rv

L
^NGUAGE ' a»d Scott's THE

The- »
PUBL1C SPEAKING.

^ch at How?. c
Sp
«

ch books of gencral interCSt

ME\TARV^ S HANDBOOK OF PARLIA-

TEF> £l If*'
Johnso"'* BECAUSE I STUff

1*000 Woinc'J

?

ADI° SPEECH, and Phyfe's
°°° W0RDS OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED.
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Honor Roll For Mid-Term
Announced By The Office

Girls Naturally Smarter Or
Study Harder Thau

Boys

As usual, the co-eds took the
limelight in the "All A" section of

the Honor Roll, getting twice as
many names as the boys.

The Honor Roll, as announced
by Dean Wyatt Hale, was as fol

lows:

NO GRADES LESS THAN "A":
Upper Division: Mary Anthony,

Maude Best, Jane French, Robert
Giles, Mary F. Hunt, Katherine
Lide, and Ellis Newman, Mildred
Ryan.
Lower Division: Alma Hays

Howell. Martin Kruskopf, John
O'Neal, Margaret Shelby, and
Evelyn Wiley.

NO GRADES LESS THAN "B":
Upper Division: Herbert Baum,
Mrs. Berna Beene, Bertha Best,
Mary MacFarland, Brown, Jessie
Cartwright, Carey Chadbourne,
Paul Clem, Al Constanzo, William
Courtney, Aubrey Crawford,
Theresa Davenport, Gilbert Gaug-
las, Windell Edwards, Mary Enslen,
Charles Fant, Mary Cassman, Allen
Gray, John Hamilton, Jane Haral-
son, Dora Henley, Hazel Hewes,
Martha Hood, Amy Howell, Kath-
ryn Ivey, May Kennedy, James
Kincaid, Chrales Lamar, Mildred
Long, Gene McCoy, Dorothy Mc-
Glathery, Martha Matthews, Fred-
eric Mayer, Virginia Morgan, Alice
Murray, Freeman Orr, Mary Lou
Overall, McCoy Patterson, Sara

We have several dozen unredeemed
watches which will be sold for repair
charges. See us before you buy.

City Hall Watch Shop
Lobby City Hall Bid*
O. J. SPEIGLE. Prop.

Chocolate Shop

Fresh Home Made Candies
Party Mints—Salted Almonds

Highest Quality
402 N. 20th St,

Opposite Tutwiler

New York Hatters
1725 Third Avenue, N.

Birmingham, Ala.
MRS. GRAMAS, Mgr.

Phone 3-7353

LADIES' HATS
Cleaned—Blocked

Remodeled to Latest Styles
Dyed

Bell Penrod, Kathryn Plan, Pene-
lope Prewitt, Joe Price, John Py-
ron, Felix Robb, Curtis Roberts,
Grace Lillian Robins, Helen Scott,
William Scott, Barbara Seaman,
Travis Shelton, Henry Sparks,
James Stephens, John B. Steven-
son, Nelle Stewart, Mary Ella
Suter, Helen Tate, Amy Elizabeth
Thomas, Jay Emmett Tbomason,
Katherine Timmons, Mildred Turn-
er, Wood Whetstone, Katherine
Winters, and L. J. Yelanjian.

Lower Division: Joe Benson,
Houston Brice, Ben Brooks, George
Cabaniss, James Clotfelter, Mary
Perry Collier, Rebecca Crenshaw,
Grace Cutler, Sara Dominick, Wal-
lace Gibson, Harriet Goff, Sara
Griffith, Joel Guin, Margaret Har-
ris, Grace Hughes, Mary Charles
lllingsworth, Lucy James, Mar-
guerite Johnston, James Kay,
Frank Oliver Lowry, Jr., Murray
McCluskey, Julian Mason, Margaret
Matthews, Robert Mayer, Annette
Mitchell, Theron Montgomery, Ken-
neth Moreland, Kitty Parker,
Elimina Peterson, Clyde Pippen,
Sarah Margaret Postelle, Jose-
phine Rutledge, Mildred Sims,
Thomas Stevenson, Lucy Taylor,
Minouise Thompson, Morris Wal-
ton, Alice Wentz, Richard West-
brook, Margaret Anne Wilmore,
Emily Wilson, and Mildred Worth-
ington, Fletcher Comer.

Page Five

New SystemTo
Put Books On
ShelvesSooner

Shelf On Second Floor Of
Library To Be Used

For New Books

FLOWERS
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
PLANTS

2006 3rd Ave., N.

Phone 7-8500

SUCK'S
FLOWER SHOP

Report Given Of

Geology Research

By Kansas Group

In a recent issue of Science, a re-

port was made of the ninth annual

field conference of the Kansas Geo-

logical Society, which Dr. Poor,

head of the Geology Department of

Birmingham-Southern was Invited

to attend. This conference, which
was originated by a group of Oil

Geologists for the purpose of geo-

logical research in the field of pe-

troleum as illustrated in outcrop,

consists of about 125 geologists who
are usually picked from outstand-

ing oil specialists and experts from
large universities in central United
States.

The conference last summer took
the form of a geological excursion,

extending from Iowa City, Iowa, to

Puluth, Minnesota, and covered

some 1,542 miles. Visffs were made
to the general peripheral locali-

ties of the western interior petro-

Mferous province and the principal

areas of local uplift, including the

Ozarks, Arbuckle Mountains, and
the Black Hills.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

MILDRED RYAN
^j/.VS RYA.X teas sponsor for the Birmingham-Southern section of the

parade preceding the game in downtown Birmingham this morning.

YVLE TIDE
"p*e Time of Joyous Giving
Make it be Permanent by a

Quality Gift from

W. F. Land, Jeweler
Fine Diamond* & Watches

216 North 21»t St.

NATIONAL
SHIRT SHOPS

"Coast to Coast"

Nationally Known
Habadashers

205 N. 19th Street

"LABOR NEWS"
A Digest of Economic Labor

Problems

Subscription to B.-S. stu-

dents $1.00 the year

Mail Order to

2221 4th Ave., N.

TED WILLIAMS
Bus. Mgr.
(Bama '27)

Unique Stage

Sets Will Be
Seen In Play

Dr. Fred Marsee Evans, along

with his Speech Department and

Paint and Patches, is bringing an

Inovation to Student Activities

Building in the form of several

rcene changes in the course of one

dramatic production. Dr. Evans

and his assistants are taking ad-

vantage of every opportunity to

create unique and effective stage

settings for the forthcoming

drama: "Mary the Third,** by

Rachel Crothers.

Heretofore the producers of

drama on the Hilltop have limited

themselves either to one act plays

or to plays with no change of

scenery. Dr. Evans has selected

a play which not only has changes

of scenery but which also has dif-

ficult scenes included—such as the

scene In an automobile speeding

along a country road.

Since the first casting the play,

changes have been made. The
present cast is: Mary the Third,

Grace Cutler; Mother, Evalyn

Currie; Father, Murray McEniry;
Granny, Dorothea Seale; Hal,

Henderson Walker; Lynn, /red
Blanton; Letitia, Kitty Lacey;

Max, William Sulzby; Bobby, Clyde

Pippen; Nora, Kathryn Ivey; Mary
the First, Eva James Lovelace;

William, Sam Bradley; Mary the

Second, Annette Mitchell; Robert,

Murray McEniry; Richard, J. D.

Prince; Bookholder, Ella Will

Cowan.
"Mary the Third" will be pre-

sented in the Student Activities

Building on the campus, Wednes-

day and Thursday, December 11

and 12.

Hilltop Students

Take A Trip To
Insane Clinics

Two hundred Birmingham-South-

ern students will make the annual

visit to the Alabama Insane Hos-

pitals December 3 according to Dr.

J. E. Bathurst of the Birmingham-
Southern department of psychology.
The students will leave the Hill-

top at 9:30 on the morning of De-
cember 3 and return in the late

According to Dr. Hoole, head of

the Library department on the

Hilltop, a system has been intro-

duced which will give the students

and faculty access to the new books
irom two to three weeks sooner
than heretofore. In the past, what
with cataloguing and so forth, the
books have sometimes been fn the
library four or five weeks before
they were put on the shelves.
Under the new system, new books
will be placed on a special shelf on
the second floor, where they may
be checked out within a week after
they arrive. They will remain on
1 his shelf until they have under-
gone the regular routine of a book
entering the library after which
they will be placed on their proper
shelves downstairs.

Because of the necessity to on
tabulating these books while they
are on the shelf upstairs, the books
may be taken out for only seven
day periods.

afternoon. The visit this year will

be in the form of an Observing
Demonstration Clinic and tour of

inspection of the Insane Hospital
and Home of the Feeble Minded.
The group will be composed of

all members of the department ot

psychology and Sociology. The
group will be headed by Dr. Bat-

hurst who has written several

books on different phases of

psychology.

The annual trip has become an
event which the students in the
psychology classes look forward to

with great interest.

CHRISTMAS and THANKSGIVING
- GREETINGS -

To Any City In The United States

For Only 25c
POSTAL TELEGRAPH

Hugh Seales

Fkritl

Phone 3-3686

413 N. 19th St.

FREE!!
TO THE HOLDER OF THE

Lucky Number
ONE PAIR OF

Worthmore Shoes
Drawing to be held in the COLLEGE
BOOK STORE, FRIDAY, Dec. 6th

Tickets Will be Distributed Beginning

Monday, Dec. 2nd

our Shoe* on Display at the College Book Store

Through Friday

The Florsheim Shoe Shop
203 North 19th St.-—Near Second Ave.

BILLY WEST, Mgr.
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Sports

BasketbaD

To Be Called

Next Monday
Coach Englebert Calls A

Practice To Be Held

At theB^A. C.

Coach Engleberfs basketball squad,

as well as the Hilltop gridiron ma-

chine, suffered heavily from gradu-

ation tolls this season. Lost to

the Hardwood quintet for the com-

ing season are: "Breezy" Beaird,

All-Dixie guard for two years;

Hubert Windham who was also

prominently mentioned for confer-

ence honors; Chink Vernon, out-

standing guard and leader in scor-

ing during *34-':?5 season: Raymond

Wade, star forward; and Jack Har-

per, a sophomore who has dropped

out of school. Jack was expected

to play a prominent part on the

varsity quintet this year.

Among those returning. Coach

Ben has Captain J. O. Johnson,

varsity center for the past two

years, and former All-State center

from Sneeds Seminary. A 6-foot 4

giant, J. O. will be the nucleus of

this years squad. Too, there is Al-

ternate Captain Buddy Braly, a

good forward who should ring up

many points for the Panthers this

season. Bill Moseley, the only

other returning letterman will prob-

ably mann a forward post. From

last years reserve squad, Lucius

Evins, a tall rangy lad who showed

unusual promise near the end of

last season is expected to see

plenty of service, Other potential

stars are Ed Neville, lightening fast

guard, Rob McNeil, a reliable shot,

and Tuny Garrett.

Graduating from the freshman

squad and expected to add to the

efficiency of the team are J. B.

McClendon, Jim Thomas, Joppa

King, Si Lowrey, George McKinney,

Hugh Corbin, and Charlie Walton,

an All-Stater from Missouri. Coach

Lex Fullbright had a strong frosh

team last season, one that was in

the running in the City League dur-

ing the entire season. The varsity

squad should be strengthened by

the addition of these promising

freshman.

Coach Englebert will issue a call

for basketball practice next Mon-

day, the practice sessions to take

place at the B. A. C. All football

players will be allowed one week
to recuperate from the strenous

gridiron practices before they will

be expected to report.

The success of this years quintet

will depend largely on the help ob-

tained from the reserve and fresh-

man ranks. The loss of five letter

earners from last years squad

leaves the plight up to the im-

ported men. It is expected that

Coach Ben will turn out a credit-

able team as is usually the case but

it will take a few games to bear

out this prediction.

Coach Enplebert has arranged
two or three tentative games to

be played before the Christmas
holidays so that he might get a
line on his starting line-up. The
opposition will be furnished by
various Y teams and industrial or-

ganisations in and near Birming-

ham.
Several important games have

been arranged following the holi-

days. The varsity team will run
up against the Big Four teams in

Birmingham, namely Howard, Y.
M. H. A., and the Boys Club quin-

tet; the Auburn Tigers with whom
home and home games have been
scheduled; Mississippi College in

Clinton, Miss., and Chattanooga
"University in the Tennessee city.

Sports

Hilltop Tennis

Has Promising

New Material

Last Year's Star Players

For High Schools Are

Added to Team

The Birmingham-Southern tennis

team should this year reach the

highest peak of any Hilltop net

squad to date. Due to the enroll-

ment of several outstanding high

school sfars since last season, the

netman should be able to handle

any of the better teams of the

south The administration has

been successful in obtaining the

services of Dumas to coach the

Panther racket weilders for the on-

coming season.

Mr. Dumas, who has recently

established his residence, has had

many vears of experience as a

leading tennis player of the United

States. In his youth, he was a

portege of Francis Hunter, a form-

er national champion and has taken

lessons from many of the country's

foremost professionals, outstanding

among whom is Vincent Richards.

While playing in Eastern tourna-

ments. Mr. Dumas won several im-

portant championships at Forest

Hills. Although he has lately given

up active play, he is still in pos-

session of all his stroking ability

and is well qualified to tutor the

Hilltoppers to a successful season.

Numbered among those fresh-

men who have entered Southern

are: Martin Lide, Hal Childers,

Frank Osment, Rollin Osgood, Nat

Mehwhinney, Ed Tyson, and Brooks

Shirley. Several of these hopefuls

were members of the Ramsay High

School team prep champions of

Alabama last year while others are

Ping Pong
The Hilltop pingpong team is on

the threshold of garnering the

first championship of the season

for the Methodist institution this

year. The squad is meeting the

Y. M. C. A. paddle pushers in a

two out of three series for the city

championship, the first match hav-

ing been played in the Student

Activities Building on the campus

yesterday. The second meeting

will occur at the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing, and in case a third is required,

the match will be played on neutral

grounds.

The two aggregations are rather

evenly matched, each team having

scored a win in the two previous

meetings. The Hilltop squad will

have its full strength for the cham-

pionship encounter and has been

picked to take the downtown op-

ponents in style.

The Panther team is composed of

the following players: Martin Lide,

Curtis Roberts, Raymond Marshall,

Richard Sexton, and E. P. Miles.

representatives of outstanding ag-

gregations.

There are also a select few of

players from last years' Hilltop

squad that the newcomers will

have to reckon with. Among them

are Ed Neville. Tom Carter, Roy

Starnes. and Roy Malone. This

quartet is capable of causing some

embarrassment among the top

notch weilders of any school and

with the help of the freshman ad-

dition should be able to go places

In the conference.

It has also been rumored that Ed

Alley, former State High School

singles champion and number 1 on

the Hilltop squad last year will re-

turn to school next semester. If

this comes true, the team will be

appreciably strengthened and

(Continued on Page 12)

Thoto Courtesy Birmingham News

Coaches Gillem, head coach of the varsity team, and Fullbright

(inset), line coach and scout, have rounded the team into top shape

for the big battle today. Starting out with a green team at the first of

the year, they have developed a team of champion-topplers.

Intramural
1st Team— —2nd Team

Westbrook, K. A. Best, S. A. E.

L.E.

Cox, S. A. E. Shields, A. T. O.

L.T.

Edwards, S. A. E. Stough.A. T. O.

C
Sulzby, A. T. O. Garrett, T. K. N.

R.T.

Schroeder, A. T. O. >

Latimer, S. A. E.

R.E.

Trotman, Beta Kappa
Daniels, A. T. 0.

Q.B.

Stevens, A. T. O. Neville. K. A.

L.H.

McEniry, S. A. E
McNeil, A. T. 0.

R.H.

Thomas, K. A. _ Bivins, T. K. N.

F.B.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Roscoe Pound, dean of Harvard
Law School and one of the giants

of American jurisprudence, was
once blacklisted by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.

The A. T. O.'s and S. A. E.'s led

the balloting on the Captains all-

star fraternity team, each landing
three places on the mythical selec-

tion. The Kappa Alpha's followed
closely on their heels, garnering
two spots while the Beta Kappa's
with one brought up the rear.

Dick Wesibrook, K. A, end and
Ed Stevens, a T. O. back led the
vote getters, each getting 25 points.

James Thomas, K. A. back, was
next in line with 23 points followed
by John Schroeder, A. T. O. flank-

man with 21.

The team was selected on a point

(Continued on Page 12)

By JAMES HERRING
The 1935 season seems to have

held a large number of long runs
to come out at inopportune mo-
ments for the Hilltop teams. A
95-yard return of the opening kick-

off by Talla Jones, Millsaps back,

was responsible for a 7-6 defeat
handed the Panthers by the Ma-
jors. In the Howard-Southern
frosh tilt, an 85-yard runback of a
kick-off gave the Bullpups enough
points to hold the Southern Cubs to

a 13-13 draw. It's about time for

a reversal of these long runs and
we don't mind if it comes to light

before the 1935 year comes to an
end.

In Southern s starting line-up to-

day, we find two boys who played
practically no prep school football.

Tom Carter, star center, did not
even try out for the team while
attending Woodlawn, and Bill

Johnson, fleet Panther back, played
one quarter of high school football
as an end on Phillips Junior Crim-
son Tide.

On the other hand Johnson's run-

continued on Page 11)

'When It's Midnight

On The Ocean"
- - - or Anywhere Else

The Midnight Blue Tux is tops with men who
keep a jump ahead in matters of style. It has

hit a new "high" in popularity at the big univer-

sities—and is a typical Henry Porter feature.

MIDNIGHT BLUE

TVXEDOS

$29.50
(Single or Double-Breasted)

And, on the subject of new things, you can al-

ways depend on Henry Porter to have them for
you—and that covers everything from socks to
hats! You'll find Henry Porter prices mighty
easy on the pocketbook too.

SVITS and TOPCOATS

$25 to $35

enry Porter
INC — — '

103 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Ground Floor Bldg-
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Co-Ed Council

Holds Meeting,

Make Plans

The Co-Ed Council at Birming-

ham-Southern College took the first

gtep toward acquainting the stu-

dent body with the rules and regu-

lations of the student government

a t a meeting in Stockham Build-

ing, Friday, Nov. 22.

The Council issued a proclama-

tion to the effect that the Con-

stitution of the Co-Ed Council

should be read to the student body

at chapel period. This action came

as a result of the general lack of

knowledge of the drastic penalties

*vhich the council has been forced

to execute. The school is now
without an honor system and the

only method to control certain

problems which arise* on the sub-

ject of improper procedure during

exams is by a student government.

The council also completed plans

for the football tea the Sunday fol-

lowing the Howard-Southern game.

The committees were appointed to

take charge of the tea which is an

annual affair.

Southern Is Trailing In

Annual Tilts With Howard
The

GLENN D. BATTEIGER
303 N. 20th St. Ground fir. Watts Bldg

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR spent at LOL-
LAR S for KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS you get ONE 8x10 enlargement FREE.
These enlargements are identically tha same
a« our regular fifty cent portrait enlargements.

Roll developed 10c. VELOX PRINTS 3e. 4«.

M and 6c each.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave.. North
Box 2622

(Lyric Theatre Bldg.)
Birmingham, Ala.

Radio Service Co.

Expert Service

and Repairs
On all Makes of Radios

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Phone 3-8047

1909 5th Ave., North

annual gridiron battle between Birmingham-Southern and
Howard, which is today a traditional institution, was started back in
1907, when Howard did things to Southern to the tune of 83 to 0.
Since then, Howard has won twelve games to Southern's eight, and

six games have been tied. Here's the way the series stands;
1907—Howard 83, Birmingham-Southern 0.

1908—Howard 12, Birmingham-Southern It
1909—Howard 26, Birmingham-Southern 0.

1910—No game.
1911—Howard 6, Birmingham-Southern 5.

1912—Birmingham-Southern 13, Howard 6.

1913—Howard 31, Birmingham-Southern 0.

1914—Howard 6, Birmingham-Southern 6.

1915—Howard 6, Birmingham-Southern 6.

1916—Birmingham-Southern 15, Howard 0.

1917—No game, account war.

1918—Birmingham-Southern 26, Howard 14.

1919—Howard 2, Birmingham-Southern 0.

1920—Birmingham-Southern 14, Howard 7.

1921—Birmingham-Southern 16, Howard 14.

1922—Howard 9, Birmingham-Southern 7.

1923—Howard 6, Birmingham-Southern 6.

1924—Howard 0, Brimingham-Southern 0. *

1925—Howard 20, Birmingham-Southern 16.

1926—Howard 7, Birmingham-Southern 7.

1927—Howard 9, Birmingham-Southern 0.

1928—Howard 13, Birmingham-Southern 12.

1929—Howard 7, Birmingham-Southern 6.

1930—Birmingham-Southern 13. Howard 7.

1931—Howard 7, Birmingham-Southern 6.

1932—Birmingham-Southern 7, Howard 0.

1933—Birmingham-Southern 7, Howard 7.

1934—Birmingham-Southern 21, Howard 0.

J ii ii a la ska Association Is

Sponsoring A New Contest

Tommy Hanes Is

Visiting Alumnus

Among the visiting Birmingham-

Southern Alumni is the widely

known Sports Editor of the Nor-

folk Ledger-Dispatch, Tommy
Hanes, whose brother, Art Hanes,

plays in the backfield on this

year's varsity squad.

While a student at Southern,

Tommy Hanes was editor of the

Gold and Back and very active In

campus activities. His most im-

pressive feat while at Southern was

AMBERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

that of performing as a "Human
Fly." To those not so well a*>

quainted with the art, a human fly

is a man who climbs the sides of

a building. The feat was per-

formed at Science Hall and a large

group was present to witness the

Right. The only catch to the per-

formance was that it was perform-

ed on the inside of the building.

The Junaluska Association, whose
purpose is to promote the study
of American Methodism, is spon-
soring a new contest for college
ttudents. Any young person be-
tween the ages of eighteen and
twenty-six is eligible to enter the
contest.

A prize of twenty-five dollars is

being offered for the best essay
submitted on the subject, "Heroic
History of Methodism." These
essays or short stories must be
written concerning some phase of
Methodist history. The author,
however, will be given a wide
choice of subjects and periods of
time throughout history including
the lifetime of Francis Asbury, the
from the death of Asbury to Sep-
aration of Episcopal Methodism,
period of Civil War, period of Re-
construction, and the period of
growth toward Union of Northern
and Southern Methodism.

The writer will be entitled to

much freedom as the form of the
composition. It may be in the form
of a love story, personage story,

child-life Btory, college-life story,

or a race relationship story.

The essays submitted must .be

tamed in to Mrs. George Stuart,

chairman of the Birmingham dis-

trict. Further information con-
cerning the contest may also be
secured from her.

There is also a contest being

sponsored by the Panhellenic House
Association of New York open to

all students throughout the United
States and Canady. It is the Sec-

5IOKSI S
2427 Ave. G, S.

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

PLANTS

FLORIST

Three Yard* To Serve You

_ 3-0209 ^
Jacks

Coal & Transfer Co.
Alabama

Panther Squad

(Continued from Page 3)

curtain on another Panther foot-

ball season. The mentors faced the

campaign with a team full of soph-

omores and were picked by several

sports authorities to be exceedingly

fortunate if they were able to break

into the win column during the run

of the season. The squad started

off slowly at the beginning of the

season but gained momentum in

every game and fooled the prog-

nosticators by defeating a sup-

posedly superior Southwestern

team coached by Shorty Propst.

12-0. This victory was viewed by

many as a stroke of good fortune

that had its run in one afternoon.

The next week-end which saw the

Panthers lick a strong Spring HHI

team in grand style dispelled these

rumors and convinced the public

that Southern had a football team

worthy of its name.

The sudden upward spurt of the

Panthers has added a new glamor

to today's battle. Whereas the

Howardites were conceded a vic-

tory by four or five touchdowns,

there are many who are really pre-

dicting a Hilltop win. At any rate

today's game will not be taken

lightly by the Howard mentors nor

coaches. Coach Billy Bancroft has

had his squad practicing behind

closed gates for over a week, show-

ing the seriousness with which he

looks toward the big game of the

season for both squads.

Herbert Hoover, Jefferson Davis,

Benjamin Franklin, Henry Hud-

son, William Penn, David Living-

stone and Ben Hur are registered

at the University of North Caro-

lina this year.

Both Glee Clubs

To Give Concerl

Dr. Andrew Hemphill, director of
Birmingham-Southern's Music De-
partment, announced Monday that
the regular mid-winter concert by
the combined Glee Clubs will be
presented in Munger Memorial Au-
ditorium on Friday, December 13.

This concert has been a yearmark
in Southern's musical progress
since Dr. Hemphill's advent to the
Hilltop.

The Birmingham-Southern Little

Symphony Orchestra will also be
presented along with the Glee
Clubs.

ond Annual Nationwide Essay Con-
test on the subject, "Why I Should
See New York." Further infor-

mation may be obtained from Mrs.
Eoline Moore, Dean of Women.

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds

2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop
1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

Compliments

THE EMPIRE STEAK HOUSE
CHRIS and TOM CUMMINGS

1926 1st Ave., No.

A&P Coffee Service
PRESENTS

KATE SMITH
6:30 P. M. Tues., Wed., Thurs.

WBRC

A GREAT GAME
On a Grand

THANKSGIVING DAY

Best Wishes to Both
Bulldog and Panther

from the South's

Outstanding
Home-Furnishers

HAVEHTY
FURNITURE COMPANY

WHEN YOU GO-GO ROYALLY
HEATED CABS-SAFE, COURTEOUS DRIVERS
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Tea Dance Is Qiven At Country

Club By Kappa Delta Sorority

rjNE of the loveliest tea-dances of the season was given by

the Alumnae Chapter of the Kappa Delta Sorority Satur-

day afternoon at the Birmingham Country Club. Music was

furnished by a popular local orchestra.

Miss Lalla Rookh Hill, president of the active chapter,

led the dance with Thad Floyd.

Other members, pledges and

their guests included: Miss Mary

Brown, Hugh McEniry; Miss

Evelyn Colmant, Murray Mc-

Eniry; Miss Martha Matthews,

Alrin Binzel; Miss Elizabeth

Ewing, Harry Burns; Miss Mar-

garet Lewis, Burt Finch; Miss

Ruth Alden Thomas, Jim Petree;

Miss Minnie Watt Fite, Joe

Price; Miss Edith Manly, Bob

Brazeal; Miss Norma Jean Tom-

linson, Hal Childers; Miss Sara

Peay, Bill Scott; Miss Sara

Frances Dupuy, Roy Malone;

Miss Genevieve Williams, Elmer

Coe; Miss Margaret Basenberg,

Ed Neville; Miss Josephine Har-

ris, Wayne Ramsey; Miss Edna

Woodrow, Charles Brasfield;

Miss Frances Smith, Jim

Hughes; Miss Lucy James,

Charles Rice; Miss Mary Louise

Cash, Mac Smith.

Mrs. William Rushton, patron-

ess of the sorority, was chaper-

one.

KA's Will Have

A Steak Fry At
. Camp Of Blair'5

•yHE members of Phi Chapter of

* Kappa Alpha at Birmingham-

Southern will entertain Thurs-

day evening, November 28, with

a steak fry at Blair's Camp on

the Cahaba River.

The affair will follow the How-

ard-Southern game.

The members of Kappa Alpha

are: Frederic Mayer, Ed Cooper,

Dick Westbrook, James Herring,

Perry Slaughter, Joe Price, Ed
Neville, Robert Shoop, Robert

Mayer, John Wiley Williams,

James Thomas, Melbourne Can-

non, Sidney Hardy, Merriman
Freeman, John Ozier, Sam Flem-

ing Sam Heide, and John Nixon.

Pledges of Kappa Alpha in-

clude: Wallace Journey, John

Williamson, Ben King, James

Clodfelter, Kenneth Moreland,

Robert Luckie, and Porter Carty.

IT'S A FORWAItll PASS . . .

You can call the play yourself .... when
you see the Varsity M catch " of the season

stepping up towards you and you're wearing
one of the interesting black frocks from
MANGEL'S famous week-end collection.

After Saturday's game, something sophisti-

cated, is all the go. , Down at MANGEL'S,
the black dresses are decidedly streamline
in an exclusive dressmaker fashion. A flash

of color gives them new chic. They are cut
in a way above the waist to accent the shorter
skirts. All this goes to make pretty legs even
prettier. Contrast your uniform campus
clothes with MANGEL'S week-enders.
Priced to cope even with ciul-of- the-month
allowance remnants.

215 No. 20th St.

Presides Over Tea Table

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

LOUDEL GARRETT
MISS GARRETT serted at the Open-House held in Stockham Worn-

an's Building last Sunday in honor of Birmingham-Southern's foot-

ball squad. '

A. O- Pis Visited Inter - Fraternity

By The National

Sorority Leader

1UIRS. Edith Huntington Ander-

son, national president ot

the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority,

was the distinguished guest of

the Tau Delta Chapter at Bir-

mingham-Southern College over

the week-end.

She was the honoree at a se-

ries ot delightful courtesies, in-

cluding a hreakfa8t at the Tut-

wiler Hotel Saturday morning

and a buffet supper in Stockham

Woman's Building Saturday eve-

ning.

Sorority, work and plans were

discussed by Mrs. Anderson dur-

ing her visit, and she brought

messages from other Alpha Omi-

cron Pi chapters.

Active members of the sorority

include: Misses Marian Bruce,

Sara Griffith, Rufie Holloway,

Sara Dominick, Christine Bryant,

Lois Brown, Dobbsie Gilbert,

Constance Brown and Idalene
Fuller.

The pledge chapter member-
ship is composed of the following
young women : Misses Sarah Pos-
telle, Martha Cowart, Louise
Klyce, Margaret Matthews, Mar-
tha Moseley, Margaret Bates,
Elizabeth Duke, Lillian Keener,
Sarah Taylor, Mildred Worthing-
ton, Ruth Keener and Ellen Grace
Reese.

Council Presents

A Script Dance

"THE Inter-Fraternity Council
* gave its annual script dance
last night, November 27, at the

Thomas Jefferson Hotel. This
dance is given every year by the

Council just before the Southern-
Howard football game. This year
it played a part in the series of

functions given for Birmingham's
Christmas Carnival season.
The "Collegians," popular col-

lege orchestra which is playing at

he Ritz Theatre under the direc-

tion of Bobby Mayer this week,
furnished the music for the af-

fair which was attended by the
majority of the college set.

Members of the Inter-Fratern-
ity Council and their guests were
Frederick Mayer, president, and
Sara Frances Dupuy; James Gar-
rett and Penelope Prewitt; Ed-
win Neville and Mary Ella Bran-
don of Montgomery; Lucius Ev-
ins and Laura Ross Moore;
James Hughes and Frances
Smith; Will Miller and Jenifer
Crump; Ernest Strong and Mary
Anthony; Maurice Crowley and
Pearl Pogue; James Allen and
Catherine Butler; Rob McNeil
and Sara Peay; Roy Malone,
Fletcher Comer, Fred Massey,
Morris Walton, Archie McRim-
mon and Orville Lawson.

ZTA's To Hold

Open House In

Chapter Room
THE Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority

will hold open house Wednes-

day afternoon in the chapter

room in Stockham Woman's
Building, complimenting alumnae
members. Tea will be served

at five-thirty.

The active membership and
pledge group include: Misses

Jane Haralson, president; Page
Haralson, Mildred Adcock, Jane
Moore, Kitty Parker", Marian

Johnson, Evelyn Culverhouse,

Mary Murphy, Claire Walker,

Hal Fleming, Evalyn Currie,

Mary Jane Schmitt, Sara Wise,

Mary Frickhoeffer, Eleanor Ed-

monds, Alice Buchanan, Mary
Adams, Katherine Ash, Jane
Claybrook, Mary Hobson and Pe-

nelope Prewitt.

College students, notoriously

hard drivers, are having a little

caution instilled these days. The
sensational Reader's Digest arti-

cle "—And Sudden Death", which

deals realistically with the horror

of automobile crashes, is being

widely* reprinted in the collegiate

press.

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT TEN!

a visit to the Pickwick, the
iio week end is complete withow.
Smith's most beautiful ballroom
with

—

Coleman SACHS
And His Orchestra

k GENE YOUNGBLOOD
bringing you more laughs and fun

than ever before.

"PIC-QUIK" 3-5592
for RESERVATIONS

$1.50
PER
COUPLE

There's A Difference!

PICKWICK CLUB

Expert Operators Popular Prices

Phone 6-7622

SNOWHITr
CLEANERS

C

701 Tuscaloosa Ave.

West End

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY

19c
19c

25c

Hats Cleaned
and Blocked _
Suits Sponged
and Pressed ..

Men's Rubber
Heels
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

See Little Willie, the Radio Star
and Screen Actor

Alabama Shoe Re-
pairers and Hatters

1812 3rd Ave,, N.
Across from Alabama Theater

SOUTHERN DAIRIES
Ice Cream and Dairy

Products

"Health Builders of the South"

2108 First Ave., N.

Phone 3-6227



Golle6iate Digest
oiume iv NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH •

Issue 11

CDl 'CATION of a Massachusetts Institute of Technology freshman, in the opinion of his sopho-
*-J more "betters," is facilitated by a few hours' experience in a chain gang. Here's a bunch of luck-

less freshmen safe under lock and key at Camp Massapoag, where each man s ankles are manacled to a

chain which links the gang together.

UTLASHING a new passing attack to replace
1

last season's Howell-to-Hutson combination,

Alabama blanked Tennessee, 25 to o. Paul

Bryant has just caught a pass from Joe Riley,

netting the Crimson Tide 17 yards.

(~y4 a "bicycle built^ for two" these

University of Florida

students re-enact a

family album scene

as a part of a football

of the '90s

staged between
halves of the Alli-

gator homecoming
tilt.

pR! MDENT ROOSEVELT acknowledges the roaring

ov.tion given him by students of The Citadel, Char-

leston S. C, military college, when he visited their cam

pu* on a recent southern junket.

E7DITORS OF Indiana University's humor

magazine, Bored Walk,, chose Delta

Gamma pledge Jane Whitlock as the Hoosiers'

"most attractive" freshman. jb

I

eg wr^-5r«-35^
they hue a baggage car and a piano and sing and dance

their way to meet their gridiron opponents.
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'THE PASS ARMY USED TO
1 DOWN YALE is indjcated in the

diagram which gives the position of

the men when the play began. The
photo shows the completion of the

play. Army won, 14 to 8.

DOET Robert Frost (left) was the honored guest of Ik.
J.

* Edgar Park, Wheaton College (Norton, Mass.) president,

at the celebration of that institution's founding anniversary.

TOWA STATE COLLEGE foresters follow a trail

mm 1 along the top of a high divide in the Olympic Moun-
tains on one of their many field trips.

Eyes Over the Campus

GRAHAM GAMMON
the University of North Carolina-

Washington and Lee cross-country
which the Tar Heels won, 40 to 15.

meet

QECIL SAGEHEN, newly discovered Pomona
College mascot, obliges Yell King Carl

Arnold and clucks a few cackles to the waiting
radio audjence.

R

pOLLEGLATE DIGEST each week preset the^ finest available pictures of life in college M
selected from the more than three-thousand p olo-

graphs sent to its editors each month by c res-

pondents living in all sections of the United S res.

Collegiate Digest's editors and corresponder are

unrelenting in their busy search for "Na >nal

College News in Picture and Paragraph."

"The best is none too good" is the edi >nal

watchword—and Collegiate Digest is no in'

augurating a search for better than the best. here

is a "better than the best," for occasional p ott»

submitted by amateur photographers indicat that

great files of the finest in collegiate photograp are

being hoarded on your and every other cam as in

the country.

In the future, the editors of Collfgiati

Digest will give particular attention to photf
graphs submitted by amateur photographer and

will pay regular professional news photographers'

rate ($3) for each photograph accepted for public*'

tlon Thereby Collegiate Digest fosters amateur

photography, adds more "Eyes Over the Campus"
to bring you more interesting, livelier news photos

COLLEGIATE DIGEST
P.O. Box 472 Madison, WisconsB*

ofL
S

u/!?
th°K mtCTeated ««lutively in artktic photography, the P*"*

IwL .
COnte* *® *»tcd won. Send in yoir entrie* no*-*0"

"ceroe Pf for each of your Picture oj the
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iA.E.'s Honor
National Head

Of Fraternity

10HN Moseley, national presi-

J dent of the Sigma Alpha Ep-

gilon Fraternity, was the guest of

honor at a banquet Sunday even-

ing in the fraternity house with

members and pledges acting as

hosts.

Dr. Guy Snavely, Dean Wyatt

Hale and Professor Harry Mc-

Neel were special guests on this

occasion. Brant Snavely repre-

sented the alumni chapter.

Jim Hughes, president of the

active chapter, was master of

ceremonies, and the following

members and pledges were pres-

ent:

Messrs. Murray McJCniry, Roy

Malone, Roy Starnes, Jim Ford,

Bill McGehee, Bob Montgomery,

Bert Best, Wayne Ramsay, Hugh

McEniry, Jim Petrie, Rogers Cox,

Porter Terry, Claude Whitehead,

Jr., Harry Burns, Sanford Enslen,

Charles Dwiggins, Billy Harris,

Hal Childers, Paxton Coleman,

Bill Cleage, Alex Montgomery,

Jack McGowen, John Colmant,

Weatherly Cabaniss, George Cab-

aniss, Ben Ray, Billy Lively, Jim-

my Eaton, Oscar Hargett, Dan
Robinson, Billy Snoddy, Norman
Childs, Sandy Simmons, J. D.

Prince, Nat Mewhinney and Tom
Edwards.

Gifts* of-

JEWELRY
That Are Sure To Plea$e

0Show now and enjoy mak-

ing your selections from a

complete high-grade stock

of diamonds, jewelry,

watches and silverware.

Use Our Special

LAY-AWAY PLAN
0 A plan created for the con-

venience of those desiring

to shop early—a payment

now will hold the item se-

lected until Christmas.

Divided Payments
§We solicit approved charge ac-

counts and extend the privilege

of divided weekly or monthly

payments to meet your conven-

ience on any purchase.

A. &A.ASH,«

Jewelers •:• Silversmiths

1921 Second Avenue

Entertains Pi Beta Phis Alumnae OfAD. Pis Will Honor

Active Chapter With A Dance

THE Alumnae of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority will honor the

active chapter and the pledges with a dance on December
5 at the Pickwick Night Club from ten until one o'clock. It

is an annual custom of Alpha Omicron Pi to present the

first dance of the season among the organizations of the
Hilltop.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

MARY CHARLES ILLINGSWORTH, II

MISS ILLINGSWORTH will entertain the active members of the Pi

Phis and their escorts December 2, when she ivill give a supper fol-

lowing a scavenger hunt.

Football Squads

Are Honored On
Campus Sunday

jyyj EMBERS of the Birmingham-

Southern varsity and fresh-

men football teams were guests

of honor at the Sunday afternoon

tea in Stockham Building with

the Co-ed Council acting as host.

The receiving line was com-

posed of Miss Penelope Prewitt;

president of the council; Miss

Gene McCoy, vice-president; Mes-

sers Brice McKay and Bill John-

son, co-captains of the varsity

team; McCoy Patterson, presi-

dent of the student body, and

F. M. Jackson, Birmingham-Sou-

thern trustee.

Miss Loudel Garrett presided at

the tea table, assisted by the fol-

lowing council members: Misses

Vera Meagher, Kathryn Ivey,

Mary Knox, Hal Fleming, Sara

Dominick, Evelyn Walton and

Sara Griffith.

Dr. Guy Everett Snavely, Dean

Wyatt W. Hale and Dean Eoline

Wallace Moore assisted the coun-

cil in welcoming the guests.

"Say It With Flowers"

Montgomery's Flowers

2006 Fifth Ave.

Phone 3-2135

Cookie Shine Is

Qiven By Qrads

Of Pi Beta Phis

A "Cookie Shine" was the un-

usual party with which the

Alumnae Chapter of the Pi Beta

Phi Sorority entertained the ac-

tive members and pledges Mon-

day at the home of Miss Vir-

ginia Miller.

They will also be guests of

honor at a chili supper to be giv-

en next Monday evening at the

home of Miss Mary Charles II-

lingsworth. A scavenger hunt

will precede the supper.

The following co-eds are mem-
bers and pledges: Miss Edna
Snow .president; Barbara Sea-

man, Peggy Arnett, Virginia Bart-

lett, Gene McCoy, Anne Het-

trick, Betsy Brya&t, Janice

Johns, Katherine Lide, Betty

Lyon, Edith Teal. Laura Ross

Moore, Harriett Goff, Sara Lee

Banks, Elenita Biard, Mildred

Blair, Mary Collier. Mary Char-

les Illingsworth, Elizabeth Jack-

son, Isabel Meade, Annette Mitch-

ell, Mary Katherine McGough and

Margaret Ann Wilmore.

Lindy & Co.

Jewelers

312 North 20th St.

To Serve You Better,

Our Optical Department of-

fers complete eye examina-

tion, and lense duplication.

Miss Marian Bruce, president,

will lead the dance with John
Tillia. A beautifully designed

lead-out has been arranged and

a popular dance orchestra will

furnish music for the evening.

Active members and their

dates will be:

Marian Bruce, John Tillia;

Sarah Griffith, Robert Meyer;
Rufie Holloway, Stanley Vance;
Christine Bryant, Paul Burleson;

Sara Dominick, Billy Lively;

Lois Brown, Feldon Battle;

Dobbsie Gilbert, Perry Slaugh-

ter.

Pledges and their dates are:

Elizabeth Duke, Bob McLes-

ter; Margaret Bates, Sam
Heide; Mildred Worthington,

Robert Allen; Lillian Keener,

Merriman Freeman; Martha
Cowart, John Williamson; Lou-

ise Klyce, Claude Goldstein;

Sara Taylor, Chester Sparks;

Ruth Keener, Jim Thomas; El-

len Grace Reese, Ed Dunlap;

Sarah Postelle, Wallace Jour-

ney; Martha Moseley, James Mc-

Elroy; Margaret Matthews, Mur-

ray McEnery.

Scottie Harris, Martha Key
Caldwell, Mary Allen Smith,

Mary Virginia Barnes, Elizabeth

Daniels, Margaret Waites, Eliz-

abeth Smith, Louise Stange,

Maebeth Shepherd, Elsie Morri-

son, Helen Moore, Margaret

Duke, Mrs. Lois Greene Seals,

Mrs. Jane Hammill Westbrook,

Mrs. Ralph Hackney, Mrs. Cecil

Hackney, Mrs. James Allen, and

Mrs. Newman Yielding.

Work Party Given

By Mortar Board,

ODK On Hilltop

BRAINS were teeming with

plans and schemes at the

"Work Party" which members
of the Mortar Board and the CK

D. K. gave in Stockham Wom-
an's Building Monday evening.

The entertainment consisted of

fashionable crepe paper decora-

tions for the cars to be used in

the annual football parade on

Thanksgiving morning, after

which refreshments were served.

Members of Mortar Board are:

Misses Vet» Meagher, Jessie Kel-

ler, Tolbert Griffin, Idalene Ful-

ler, Helen Tate and Penelope

Prewitt.

Members of 0. D. K. are:

Joe Price, George Londa, Dan
Sims, Murray McEniry, and Felix

Robb.

CHRISTMAS
Say it with Photos

The Best in the City

Attractive rrices

Boyett's Studio

2022^2 2nd Ae.
Phone 3-5478

Greenwood Cafe
The place to get good food at reason-

able prices. When could you find a bet-

ter time to dine with us than tonight? One
visit will convince you that out food and

service is not excelled anywhere at any

price.

ARTHUR GREENWOOD
323 North Twentieth Street

AT THE GAME
. , AT THE DANCE
IN FACT EVERYWHERE

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO LOOK

Your best on every occasion

. . . Put us on trial . . . and

you be the judge.

Discount Cash A Carry

COLLEGE CLEANERS
729 8tn 6-9104
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Dr. W. S. Hoole Is

Guest Speaker At

Federated Clubs

Dr. William Stanley Hoole spoke

over Station WBRC yesterday on

the subject, "What Literature

Means to Me." The occasion was

the monthly special feature pro-

gram of the Alabama Federated

Clubs, whose membership embod-

ies several thousand persons

throughout the State of Alabama.

Being selected as a guest speaker

on this occasion is considered a

signal honor.

Dr. Hoole, professor of books at

Birmingham - Southern College, Is

much in demand as a speaker be-

fore the clubs and organizations of

Birmingham and Alabama. He
conducts a regular weekly radio

program over WBRC which he has

named "Leaves in the Wind."

Capt. Johnson
(Continued from Page 1)

his hand on the Intercollegiate

gridiron.

He answered Jenks Gillem's call

for Spring practice in 1933 and

was stationed at a fullback post.

He spent the '33 season running

signals as a substitute to "Bull-

dog" Johnon and serving as relief

man for Ernest Teel and Bryce

McKay. He served notice of his

forthcoming prominence by a note-

worthy exhibition against Jackson-

ville State Teachers College.

He Inherited the fullback job on

the 1934 eleven and took care of

a'l its duties in style. He was a

standout punt returner in every

THE GOLD & BLACK

Happiness Is Brought To Owen by

As Little Sydnor Stands Alone

The day was dull and uninter-

esting. Classes had summoned all

but a few stragglers indoors; the

cold prevented a number of cuts.

Most of the cars were deserted

—

the few occupied ones offered only

the distasteful example of studying

students. Two cokes and a bar of

chocolate had served to diminish

the charm of the bookstore con-

siderably for the time being. A
leisurely, if uncomfortable, stroll

around the quadrangle yielded only

a feeble "Hello," from a shivering

acquaintance who soon did a Hou-

Books On All Subjects
Open Till 8 P. M.

DROP IN—BROWSE

HOBBY SHOP
406 No. 20th St.

Capt. McKay
(Continued from Page 1)

Having never been on a team which
was defeated by Howard McKay
vows that he will not say yes to

the Bulldogs today.

Twenty-one years of age, a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,

McKay is quite popular on the

campus and will have many friends

cheering him in today's classic

battle with Howard.

game, culminating the campaign
by a sterling performance against

Howard. In recognition of his abil-

ity his mates, at the end of the

season elected him to the co-cap-

iMncy of the 1935 team along with

M( Kay.
This year he has been shifted to

haltback where he has handled the

pissing and running chores ad-

mirably. At the end of the present

season, Johnson will be awarded
with his third varsity football let-

ter, an honor attained on!y by a se-

lect few.

But before that, watch number
32" today. Maybe not a spec-

flashy runs in his makeup, but he

flashy runs in its mokeup, but it

will be there when the occasion

demands, fighting for every inch.

Let Us Be Your Shoe
Physician

Leather Work A Specialty

Abo
UMBRELLAS
RECOVERED

The Blue Ribbon

Shoe Shop
DOC BATES, Mgr.

1907 4th Ave., North

A LOT IN

ELMWOOD
Is a Wise

Investment

'"THINKING persons

realize that a fam-

ily lot, like life insur-

ance, is a wise invest-

ment. It protects loved

ones in time of sorrow— and gives that cer-

tain happiness which

comes of knowing that

a final resting place has

been provided.

ELMWOOD
Cemetery Corp.

Perpetual Care Fund
Approximately $200,000

Underdogs
(Continued from Page 1)

The 1933 freshman and varsity

games ended in ties while the '34

meetings of the two schools saw
the frosh and upperclassmen vic-

torious.

The Turkey Day classic is a

natural. It is usually when one
team is predominantly th? under
dig that it rises to the occasion
and comes out on the long end of

the score. The Panthers find

themselves in this position today,

eo expect anything to happen.
They enter the game with every-

thing to gain and nothing to lose

while the Bulldogs find the pres-

sure applied to them because of

thfir successful season.

Coach Gillem's lineup will be a
matter of conjecture until game
time. It is expected that he will

fctart the same outfit that has mas-
tered Southwestern and Spring
Hill but there is a possibility of one
or two changes. Barring shifts,

the Panthers will open with six

sophomores, three juniors, and two
seniors in the "Battle of the
Marne." This eleven has come
through in the last two tilts and is

capable of upsetting some well
founded dope with a little encour-
agement.
There are many who contend

that the season this Fall has not
been a successful one, but at any
rate it can be called optimistic. It

is true that the team has not won
frequently as did last year's fine
eleven, but they have shown fine!
spirit, have always been fighting'
f om the word "go" and do not

I

know the meaning of "quit." This
nover-say-die spirit is largely re-
rnonsible for the victories they
have hung up and we, as a student
tody, should be proud of them.
Xtxt year the entire team, witn
two f xceptions, will be back. They
will be more experienced, more tal-

ented and for that reason, greater
things will be expected of them.

dini act into Science hall.

The library was equally discour-

aging. All heads present were

lowered in solemn endeavor over

vari-colored volumes of different

sizes. A glance at the card cata-

logue was immediately followed by

an emphatic prod of a conscience

ever aware of two pending term
papers.

Where to go now? What to do
next? It was a psychological mo-
ment! It must have been a psy-

chological moment for at that par-

ticular moment Dr. Ownbey entered

the outer library door on his way
downstairs to his office. Nothing
unusual in that of course. Dr.

Ownbey passed that way to his of-

fice several times daily but this

time there was a difference. His
whole attitude expressed that of a

man with a hidden satisfaction. An
individual who—that was it!— a
happy individual. There must be

a reason; a person who could beam
like that on such a day would need

B plenty good reason. Such a sec-

ret might be worth learning. After

all. if one has a class in Shakes-

peare what better excuse would a

person need than to consult one's

prof, about the work. Perhaps the

unknown reason would appear in

the course of conversation. It took
only three minutes to reach the

office.

"Good morning, Dr."

"Hello, what' can I do for you
this morning?"
"Um, nice day isn't it?"

"Won t you sit down?"
"Thank you, I'd like to ask you

some questions before class. Do
you think Shylock is a comic char-

acter?"

"He is considered comic by some
authorities and tragic by others.

Shakespeare, I believe, intended
him to be comic."
The conversation continued in the

same trend for a time without hint

of an enlightenment. "The Mer-
chant of Venice" was exhausted;
the day and the weather had been
discussed at length and in detail;

the period was almost over. A
graceful exit seemed to be in or-

der.

Exits are easy, but graceful exits

are something else.

"Thanks a lot—guess I'll be go-

ing."

"Not at all. Any time I can
help, let me know."
"How's little Sydnor?"
"Little Sydnor's fine. She stood

up for the first time yesterday;

JOHNS
FUNERAL HOME

Wallace C. Johns

We Honor Brown-

Service Burial

Certificates

1806 North Seventh Avenue

Llewelyn Johns, Southern

Alumnus

3-5281

Ambulance Service

3-5282

Hilltop Dramatic

Orginization To

Hold A Meeting

Miss Evalyn Currie has announ-

ced that a regular meeting of the

Paint and Patches Dramatic So-

ciety will be held in Student Ac-

tivities Building on Saturday, De-

cember 7.

A program will be presented by
Miss Kathryn Ivey, vice-president

of the organization, after which
more plans will be discussed for

the forthcoming play, "Mary III."

The committees, which have al-

ready been partially selected, will

be rounded out.

it was quite an occasion."

He 'beamed again in fatherly

pride. That was it! The secret

was out. Little Sydnor, eight
months and two days old today is

an only daughter. Content, I re-

peated my thank-you speech and
made my way to class, looking for-

ward to the times when other fac-

ulty daughters—and sons—learn
to stand up. Climbing the steps to

Science hall, I determined to put
ray hope In providence and my
trust in little Sydnor to produce
a tooth about the time the ques-
tions are made out for the Shakes-
peare final.

Yale students earned a total of

$432,132 last year.

Faculty Advisors

For Mortar Board
Get Appointments

Drs. Snavely, Hale, Constans and
Whiting have been appointed fac-
ulty advisors for Mortar Board, Na-
tional Honorary and Scholastic
Fraternity for women by the Bir-
mingham-Southern chapter.
The group assists in campus ac-

tivities and in choosing new mem-
bers. Dean Moore of the Southern
faculty, and honorary member of
Mortar Board, is also to have the
lole of faculty advisor. The alum-
nae advisor for the organization
for the coming year will be Mary
Lou Griswold.

The members of Mortar Board
aesisted at the annual Homecoming
Banquet last night; they were in
charge of the decorations for the
occasion.

Announcement of the discovery
of a red-tailed hawk new to science
was made at Cornell University
recently by Dr. George M. Sutton,
curator of birds at the university!

College Barber Shop
YOUR SHOP

Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

Compliments of

ACTON COAL CO.
Main Office 501 South 30th St.

PHONE 3-9241

——

—

of

BROWN
SERVICE

FUNERAL CO.

Birmingham, Ala.



Map Showing Soil

Erosion Received

By Geology Dept.

Dr. Poor wishes to announce that

the Geology Department has re-

ceived a Soil Erosion Survey Map
of Alabama which is expected to

be very helpful to geology stu-

dents. It illustrates in detail how
soil is being eroded throughout the

country. The map was drawn up

by the Soil Conservation Service

of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture in order to control the

erosion, this being a main factor

in conserving the soil. The pur-

pose of the map also includes the

location of the most affected areas

and then devises remedies.

Doshisha University, known as

the Amherst of Japan, was founded

by Joseph Hardy Neesima, Amherst
70.

= THE GOLD AND BLACK

Letter
Sweetie Pie Wants A

Variety Of Dirt

Dished Out

Snooping's Editor,

Gold & Black,

Birmingham-Southern College,
Birmingham, Ala.

Dear Geraldine Snoopings,
Why must we suffer each week

with the same gossip items? I ac-
tually tire of hearing about cute
mannequin Jim Hughes, of Breezy
trying to decide between Lillyan,

Louise and Miss Cowan, about Bob-
bie Chappel and his "finesse," and
about Zero Knapp and his young
blonde romance.
Why do you keep such things

under cover? Are you paid—bribed,

I mean—or what? Who is this

I OKI SI l» Utk
38th St. & Clairtnont Ave.

LUBRICATION
WASH - - - POLISH

REPAIR WORK
SINCLAIR H. C.

PAUL STONE -BUSTER STONE
PROMPT, FREE ROAD SERVICE

IN FOREST PARK AREA

miiyici sr trios
PHONE 7-8925

The Weaker Man Says

COLDER
But You'll Be

WARM
If You Wisely Select One of These

TOPCOATS

$18
Topcoats are the answer

to the college man who

demands and appreci-

ates overcoat smart-

ness.

Lightness and warmth

. . . constructed scien-

tifically to insure long

wear.

Cone in and try one

on . . . you'll like the

cut—and the value you

get for your money.

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

Dr. C. B. Glenn
Kappa Phi Kappa is honored by

the membership of a distinguished
educator, Dr. Charles B. Glenn.
Born at Auburn, Ala., Dr. Glenn
attended Ala. Poly., receiving his
B.S. and M.S. degrees there. He
later received his A.B. degree at
Harvard and has been awarded
honorary degrees by the University
of Alabama and Birmingham-South-
ern. For eleven years he was the
principal of Paul Hayne High
School. Since 1921 he has been
guiding the destiny of the Birming-
ham school system as its Super-
intendent and has developed one
of the most efficient public school
systems in the nation. Dr. Glenn
was initiated into the Kappa
Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa on
April 29, 1930.

PANTHER'S CLAW
(Continued from Page 6)

ning mate, Bryce McKay, was
awarded a halfback post on the
All-State Georgia prep team while
a student at Georgia Military Acad-
emy. McKay has proved himself to
be Gillem's ace-in-the-hole all sea-

son, a great all round back who
could make any backfield in the
country. His punting, passing, and
running makes him a distinct threat
any time he handles the ball. As
has been the case for the larger
portion of the season, the way the
Panthers go today will depend to a
large extent on how Mac goes.

of seven outstanding prep stars to
the squad should put it in a class
by itself in the Dixie Conference.
Too, there are several racquet
weilders returning from last year's
team, among them Ed Neville, Tom
Carter, Roy Starnes, and Roy Ma-
lone. There is also a possibility

that Ed Alley, number one man last

year will return to the Sunshine
Slopes at the beginning of the sec-
ond semester. Mr. Dumas, an in-

ternationally knpwn tennis star has
been acquired by the administra-
tion to tutor the netmen.

chap I see Mary Knox with each
uay? Has Clayton Mercer and Vir-
ginia Jamison's blossoming romance
escaped your keen eyes? Has that
tall, dark and handsome Oneonta
lad, McKay, kept his heart affairs

a total secret from you? If we
lose to Howard on Turkey day, 1

certainly will blame it on one How-
ard coed, by the name of Gladys
Aid ridge. Know her, Bryce?
Haven't you heard that George Lon-
da left Charlotte one day to attend
a class? Actually!

Didn't you hear some co ed say
"I'd love to wrap Jim Ford in cella-

phane and take him home?"
Haven't you seen Roberta Hudson
and Dot Arnold racing Lillyan Hilty
to the Book Store to get first choice
on "Johnny Football Hero?" Or,
are these things just too common-
place for Gold and Black?

Doesn't Edith Teal rate a line

or two even when she gets tele-

phone calls all the way from N. Y.

every now and then? Have you
missed the romance between E. Q.'s

niece, Jessie Cartwright and Curtis

Roberts? He works for Hawk, yon
know. Why doesn't gorgeous Mil-

dred Ryan ever get honorable men-
tion herein? Haven't you heard
Evelyn Wiley say: "I think Hubert
Searcy just too cute?"

Do you just overlook Frank Wate
and Charles Fant's sophistication?

Do you fail to notice Don Sim's

cute lil sis, Katherine, in her nice

blue smock on duty in the library?

Don't you think Marion Johnson

is nice? titUM
Thanks for listenin*,

Sincerely,

Sweetie-pie.

With approximately the entire

squad returning for another year,

Birmingham-Southern should come
back next year with as fine a squad
as has ever represented the institu-

tion. McKay and Johnson, Co-Cap-
tains, are the only men lost to the

team next year. Gillem has about
18 letter-men returning to form a

nucleus which will be strengthened
by valuable recruits from the fresh-

man and reserve ranks.

Coach Englebert will issue his

first call for basket ball practice

next Monday. The varsity squad
suffered heavily from losses by
graduation last year, but there are

several likely looking sophomores
who should fill the bill acceptably.

The team will be built around J

O. Johnson, captain and center, who
should culminate his hardwood
career in a blaze of glory.

The Hilltop tennis team for the

coming season should reach hither-

to unknown heights. The addition

Underwood Elliott

Fisher Company
Standard—Noiseless—Portable

Typewriters

2019 First Avenue
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

After the Game

Bledsoe

Drug Co.

Forest Park

The Panther ping-pong team is

now in the running for the cham-
pionship of the Magic City Table
Tennis League. The squad began a
two out of three series against the
Y.M.C.A. for the title in the Stu-
dent Activities Building last Tues-
day. The second game will be
played at the Y and the third, if

necessary, on neutral grounds.

The Budget Dress

Shop
1923 2nd Ave.
For Style and Quality
you can do no better

than to shop at the

Budget.

Smart Dresses At
$3.97 and $5.97

ILL TOP
Have Your Shoes

• Repaired in a

Modern
Shoe Shop •

Sam Loreno Owner & Prop.

SHOE SHOP
729 8th Ave., W. 6-9104

^BIRMINGHAM!
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MORE
HEAT
LESS COST

Dollars are precious these days. Get
MOST heat for your money by buying

—

THAT GOOD

Empire Coal
Our 2,000-lb.- ton reaches your home in our

Sealed Loads
WITH NO STOPS ON THE WAY

Order Now—Cold Weather's On the Way!

PHONE 3-6159

EMPIRE COAL YARDS
501 South 25th St
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Alumni Celebrate

Homecoming With

Banquet On Hill

The Alumni Banquet and the Pep

meeting following it were events of

the Homecoming Day celebration

yesterday, with many of the "Ole-

grads" attending.

The arrangements for the cele-

bration were in the hands of How-

ard Yeilding, who was Chairman

of the Homecoming Day committee.

The main feature of the banquet

was the presentation of the entire

varsity football team by the

coaches, Gillem and Fullbright, the

presentation was accompanied by

short speeches by the grid mentors.

Among other interesting features

on the program were speeches by

George Bumgardner and Will Sad-

ler and musical interludes by Bir-

mingham-Southern students.

The Pep meeting following the

banquet was a stimulating occasion

for all present, the action taking

place around a bonfire and the en-

tire group entering into a torch-

light parade.

The Homecoming Committee Is

composed of the following Alumni:

Howard Yielding (Chairman), W.
Cooper Green, J. Allen Clark, Bob
Wolford, L. W. Sims, N. H. Price,

"For Better Shoe Repairing"

Shoe Rebuilders

123 N. 19th St., Just off 2nd Ave.

Walter Burson Phone 3-3645

Burson Gun & Key Co.
Umbrellas and Luggage Repaired

—

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and

1923 Fourth Ave., N.,

McRay Sandwich Shop
Ave. G and 20th St., South

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches, Chili and Steaks

Drive In Open Until 3 A. M.

New Fall Shoes
Follow the Team

to

For Men
1931 No. 4th Ave.

Scanning The News From The

Campuses Of Other Colleges
By Associated Collegiate Press

A note proved he had committed

suicide on the exact anniversary

of Schopenhauer's death 75 years

ago. Police discovered that a

small circle of keen philosophy

students had sworn to keep silence

for the whole day on each anni-

versary of Schopenhauer's death

and to commit suicide in a certain

order.

A student named Avdo Srnitch

was first on the list. Ho killed

himself last year. Seltbauer was

third, but "went out of turn."

* * •

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

NEW YORK. — There may be

ghosts.

Perhaps there aren't, maybe it's

all superstitution, but Dr. Alexis

Carrel, the Nobel prize biologist

who has kept a chicken's heart

beating in a bottle since 1912, says

that he at least is unwilling to

deny it.

Thought transference, intuition

and clairvoyance are logically prov-

able phenomena, says Dr. Carrel,

and maybe, after all, there are

ghosts, and maybe little people in

the trees in the full of the moon.
"The existence of telepathic phe-

nomena, as well as other metaphy-

sic phenomena, is not accepted by
most bioligists and physicians.

They are hidden in the enormous
mass of superstitions, lies and il-

lusions accumulated for centuries

O. A. Farr, D. C. Pritchett, E. E.

Cavaleri, Jr., Walter P. Gewin,
Clarence McDorman, Charles Wes-
ton, Bob Ferguson, Viliard Griffin,

Dr. John F. Jenkins, Robert Brown,
Cara Moebes, Ollie Cox, Frank
Yeilding, Brand Currie.

The out of town members of the
committee are: J. L. Andrews,
Sheffield ; C. Hal Cleveland, Annis-
ton; Taylor Henry, Mobile; Ivan
Hill, Winfield; W. H. Jenkins, Sel-

ma; E. W. Long, Jasper; W. E.
Morris, Huntsville; J. E. Rawls, En-
terprise; C. R. Smith, Montgomery;
and W. O. Walton, LaFayette.
The other members of the com-

mittee from Birmingham-Southern
are the Presidents of all Fraterni-
ties and Sororities. Virginia Mc-
Mahon, President of the Alumnae
Association, and Gesena De Holl,
Elizabeth Smith, Virginia Hawkins,
Mrs. William Armstrong and Mrs.
J. T. Mann.

Ramona Bar-B-Q
On 5th Ave. Opposite Stadium

COME ON DOWN—NOW

AFTER THE GAME REMEMBER

Bowen's Pharmacy
"The College Inn"

LUMAS AND BRUMAS LANGLEY
H. E. BOWEN

THE UHRIG OPTICAL COMPANY
A. H. UHRIG, Mgr.

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

1923 1st Ave., N.

by mankind. ... it is nevertheless

a fact that they are a normal, al-

though rare, activity of the human
being."

Only persistent laboratory ex-

perimentation can tell us, Dr. Car-

rel believes, whether there are

ghosts and "little people in the

trees," or not.

"No one can say there aren't. No
one can say anything until he can

prove it."

* * *

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — H o n e s t,

straightforward—and astounding

—

is the solution of athletic worries

proposed by The Cardinal of the

University of Louisville: "Why
Don't We Buy a Good Football

Team?"
* * *

(By Associated Collegioto Press)

MORGANTOWN, W. Va.—Med-
ical students at the University of

West Virginia refer to their cada-

vers as "hicks" not, as is the al-

most universal custom, as "stiffs,''

and therein lies a tale.

It seems that in the old days
the cadavers were entrusted upon
ai rival to the one and only univer-

sity janitor ,a campus character
who spent much of his time loiter-

ing in the class rooms. One day he
heard a professor of Latin, who
wjc discussing the Aeneid, use the
phrase "Hie jacet" (here he lies).

Thereafter, upon the arrival of

each new cadaver, the janitor

would discourse as follows: "Hick
jacket, this man has come to an
untimely death. The vox populi

cuticorpal cutaneous pressed down
on his advelorum and caused his

quietus."

* * *

COLUMBUS, O.—Modern youth
can "take it."

At least that's the verdict of

prominent Ohio State officials who
were asked to comment on pub-
lished statements of Dr. William
P. Tolley, president of Alleghney
College, to the effect that young
people "Can't take it because they
have never been trained to do it."

The colleges and universities
are full of students who are proving
their ability to weather tough go-
ing, the Ohio State educators said.
They cited examples: a boy who
works from six to midnight every
night in an out-of-town industrial
plant; a student with no income
whatever, entirely dependant on a
boi rd-and-room job (there are lots
of these, and they don't all have
jobs for both board and room) and
student members, of police and fire
departments.

According to Dr. B. L. Stradley,
Ohio State examiner .modern young
people aren't going to college mere-
ly to be going. "They are coming
to learn and to improve them-
selves," he said.

Tennis

(Continued from Page 6)

should be able to take on all
comers.

According to several local stars
who attended the National Inter-
collegiate tournaments at Long
Shore Country Club in Chicago last
year ,the Hilltop boys have an ex-
cellent chance of gaining national
recognition within a year or two
This is biting off a rather large
morsel for the untried collegians
but their success as high schoolers
makes the prediction a wise one.
Within a short time, the tennis

courts on the Hilltop will be re-
conditioned. A three inch surface
of clay will be put on top of the
present topping, making the courtssome of the best in the city

Plans are now underway for the
scheduling of home and home

INTRAMURAL
(Continued from Page 6)

basis, each team captain submitting

a first and second team. The flrBt

team candidates received five votes

and those on the second team,

three. A total of 31 names was

handed in for recognition from

which the choices were made.

The following candidates re-

ceived honorable mention: McLes-

ter, Theta Kappa Nu; Williamson,

Fleming, and F. Mayer, Kappa

Alpha; Morgan and Chappeil, Beta

Kappa.

The Alpha Tau Omega fraterni-

ty tied up with the G-men Wednes-

day afternoon for the intramural

championship of the school. The

game was played after the Gold and

Black went to press and for that

reason we are unable to give the

outcome.

Both teams were in good shape

for the fray, only one man being

lost to either team. John Hillia,

hard blocking back for the non-

fraternity squad, was out with an

injured knee. The rest of "the G-

men outfit were in good shape and

were expected to deal the winners

of the Greek league plenty of fits.

Both teams were equipped with a

fine passer, Frank Osment doing

the tossing for the G-men and Ed
Stevens handling the passing duties

for the A.T.O's. Each aggregation

also flashed a nice running back,

Morton Perry, a greased streak of

lightning, who can carry the mail,

representing the government men,

and Dodo Daniels, an elusive speed-

ster, who runs for and quarterbacks

the fraternity champions.

games games with several of the

squads in the south, both Dixie

Conference and Southeastern Con-
ference aggregations. Following
their completion, the entire sched-

ule will be published in the Gold
and Black.

Each team entered the champion-

ship affair with a clean slate to de-

fend. The A.T.O's had gone through

an eight game schedule without

suffering a defeat, and the G-men,
while not playing as many games
also had a perfect record.

The winner of yesterday's im-

portant scrap will meet the Sigma
Nu Fraternity from Howard in a
few days. The Sigma Nu's won
the intramural championship on
the East Lake campus. The meet-

ing of the two school titleholders

will be the first kind of its nature.

It is expected to prove a very in-

teresting game and it is the hope

of the athletic directors of both

institutions that the two champion
squads will meet in all intromural

activities, so as to lend more in-

centive to the matches.

HERTZ
Driv-Ur-Self

Stations

"The World's Largest

Automobile Rental System"

New Cars and Trucks

Low Rates . . . Parking

Fireproof

Garage

One-Stop

Service

Montgomery, Alabama
118 Lee Street

Birmingham, Alabama
Actom Stieet from Tutwiler Hotel

Mobile, Alabama
117 North Royal Street

RALEIGH
Cigarettes

PLAIN OR TIPPED

Now available at popular

Savs Raleigh and Kool
Coupons for valuable

Congratulations To

The Winner!



Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

«Dr. Socrates"

rasf'Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak,

,arton MacLane, Robert Barrat,

nA Tohn Eldredge.

I
n
pau Muni, the actor who has

\Zle an undying impression on the

Mndi of millions of American

.PODle hy his brilliant depiction of

riminal roles, has made another

nd more gripping picture than

ven^'Blaek Fury." It is "Dr.

feocrates." , . .

I Although the plot has been seen

ftefore it has never been dealt with

In such an effective manner. The

lole taken by Muni is that of a

loung doctor who has become en-

snared in the meshes of criminal

iractice, against his will.

I He falls in love with a girl he

Smeets at the criminals hide-out

and the action begins. Barton

tfacLane will instill in the minds

if even the most cynical an in-

snse hatred for the man whom he

portrays in the picture.

Dr. Socrates, a show that sets a

lew pace for action and drama,

will be one long remembered by

theatregoers.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

ALABAMA
"So Red the Rose"

Cast: Margaret Sullivan, Ran-
dolph Scott, Falter Connelly.
The immortal book, "So Red the

Rose," at last has been dramatized
and made into a fine picture. Thp
show is very similar to the book
and the plot is the same.
The show deals with the prob-

lems of the younger generation
and in a most effective way. The
picture is one that will make a
deep impression on everyone be-
cause it is so realistically done.
The success of the show may be

attributed to the fine acting done
by the principles, Margaret Sulli-

van and Randolph Scott.

This show, "So Red the Rose,"
Is one that no one can afford to

miss, especially recommended for

young people.

_THE GOLD & BLACK

turns in a great performance and
lovely Miriam Hopkins adds the
necessary color and the love in-
terest. Joel McCrea, who has rap-
idly climbed to fame on the silver
screen is at his best in this show.
The theatregoer is promised

plenty of action and many tense
moments with the hard living men
in "Barbary Coast."

F^age Thirteen

RITZ

"Barbary Coast"

Cast: Miriam Hopkins, Edward
G. Robinson and Joel McCrea.

Pirates, treasures, lovely staves
and romance, all these and then
some and you have "Barbary
Coast," a gripping romantic pic-

ture with loads of action.

The show deals with the actions

of the bad men on the so-called

Barbary Coast made famous by
pirates in the last century.

Edward G. Robinson as usual

STRAND
"Last Days of Pompeii"

Cast: Preston Foster and Allen
Hale.

The glory of old Greece and the
fall of an empire, this thrilling
picture, "The Last Days of Pom-
peii," shows the beauty of a great
civilization and the results of the
debauching of a race.

The book, "The Last Days of
Pompeii," is now rated as a classic
and the show certainly does it

justice. The scenes are very ela-
borate and the cast is well train-
ed; the result is a fine perform-
ance.

Be prepared for an evening of

thrilling entertainment when you
go to see "The Last Days of Pom-
peii," for you will be carried away
with the splendor, and pathos.

HEELER
Business college
BiRmincHRm • • rlr.

Forty-Mrvcnth year. Stenographic,

Secretarial, Commercial, Business

Management, am) Accounting

Courses Degrees granted Write,

phone or call for catalogue.

The University of Minnesota
has its own newsreel theater.

* * *

The University of Vermont has
distributed a booklet on etiquette
to the male contingent on the cam-
pus.

Twenty-one Bucknell University
women are listed in the newly-
published American Women of-

ficials "Who's Who" among the
women of the nation.

Prepare for

FINAL

EXAMS

with ample

light for

STUDYING

THE
LIGHTING
BUREAU

of Greater Birmingham

Turkish leaf tobacco. The

tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung

on long racks like you see below.

he aromatic Turkish tobaccos

used in Chesterfield give

them a more pleasing aroma

and taste . .

.

Every year we import thousands of pounds

Turkey and Greece

THE IMPORT DUTY alone is 35 cents a pound

—but Turkish tobacco is necessary to a good

cigarette.

The right amount of Turkish tobacco, blended

with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps

to give Chesterfields more aroma, helps to give

them a more pleasing taste.

Chesterfield a blend of m.ld ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos

© 1935.

Liggett & Mybrs

Tobacco Co.
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Si Junior is a
;

Size-Not an Age!

SMART CLOTHES FOR SIXTEEN TO SIXTY if you have
the slim youthful figure of a junior! A thrilling collection
... the largest and most enchanting in town . . . from which
to select . . . hurry in TOMORROW!

$5.95 to $39.50
LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB

mm
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Mary3rd Will

Be Presented

By Dr. Evans
i

~~~~~~~~

Performances To Be Given

December 11 and 12
On Campus

Dr. Marsee Fred Evans of the

gpeech department, has announced

the committee heads for the pro-

duction of "Mary the Third." which

will be presented December 11 and

12 in the Stifdent Activities build-

ing. The play will be directed by

Dr. Evans and will be the first pro-

duction of Paint and Patches for

the coming year.

Mary the Third is not a historical

character as the name seems to

imply, but a modern girl and the

play concerns modern young peo-

ple. Written by Rachel Crothers,

the play was proclaimed a great

success after its first showing on

Broadway and critics widely ac-

claimed it as an epic in the field

oi drama.
Many new innovations will be

found in the Paint and Patches
| ern Association of Colleges and

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

DEAN WYATT W. HALE
Dean Hale, Dean and Registrar

at Birmingham-Southern read a

paper at the meeting of the South-

production of the play, among them

the scenery is all being repainted,

and for the first time in any pro-

duction in the Student Activities

Building the scenes will be changed

at the end of each act. Also, all

the seats will be reserved, this in

the first time that reserved seat9

nave been sold for a production m
the school auditorium.

The committee chairmen as an-

nounced by Dr. Evans are: Proper-

ties, Sarah Dominick; Make-up,

Theresa Davenport; House Cour-

tesy, Lalla Rookh Hill; Tickets,

Mary Moore Hurst; Costumes,

Laura Ross Moore and Florence

Norton; Programs, Herbert Baume;
Business Manager of Paint and

Patches; Scenery, Sam Bradley;

Lights, Ed Duulap; Publicity, Sara

Wyatt.
The cast for the coming produc-

tion was selected from the student

body after extensive readings and

contains the names of many fresh-

men as well as a number of upper

classmen. The complete cast with

the roles of each is as follow.-:

Mary I, Eva James Lovelace; Wil-

liam. Sam Bradley; Mary the Sec-

ond, Annette Mitchell; Robert, Mur-

ray McEniry; Richard, J. D. Prince;

Mary the Third, Grace -Cutler

:

Mother, Evalyn Currie; Father,

Murray McEniry; Granny, Dorothea
Seale; Bobby, Clyde Pippen; Lynn,

Fred Blanton; Hal, Henderson
Walker; Max, Bill Sulzby; Lettie,

Kitty Lacy, and Nora, Kathryn
Ivey.

Secondary Schools,

Tenn., last week.

in Memphis,

Dean Hale Speaks

Before Association

On The Curriculum

Hilltop Group
Takes A Visit

To Tuscaloosa

Psychology And Sociology
Classes Make Study

Of Insane

One hundred and fifteen stu-

dents from Birmingham-Southern

spent last Tuesday in Tuscaloosa,

visiting Bryce Hospital for the In-

sane. This group, composed of

members of psychology and soci-

ology classes, motored down Tues-

day morning. On arriving they

were joined by students from
Montevallo, Judson College, and
the University of Alabama, the en

tire group comprising a total of

nearly two hundred. The purpose

of this expedition was to make a

study of the various types of in-

sanity, their causes and cures.

The students were lead through

the entire institution by Dr. Part-

jlow, general supervisor of the in-

stitute; Dr. Faulk, assistant super-

visor of the insane, and Dr. Wood-
ruff, head of the clinic for the

feeble-minded.

The visitors were shown ex-

amples of the various types such

as temporary insanity, the de-

pressed or melancholy, and the

feeble-minded. The histories and

symptoms of the cases were then

explained. They were taught the

distinction between idiots, imbe-

ciles, and morons, as well as other

cases.

This trip to Tuscaloosa is an an-

nual expedition, and students re-

sponded especially well this year.

Co-Ed Talks To

Literary Group

Dr. Guy E. Snavely and Dean

Wyatt Hale represented Birming-

ham-Southern College at the An-

nual meeting of the Southern Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Secondary

Schools in Louisville, Kentucky,

last week.

Both men are prominent mem-
bers of the association and have

taken active part in the work of

this group. They also attended the

meeting of the Conference of Aca-

demic Deans held in Louisville at Martha Matthews, Brrmmgham-

Ihe same time. As well as being a Southern co-ed was speaker at the

nember Dr. Snavely is Secretary- last meet.ng of Belle Lettres Lit

Treasurer of the Southern Associu- erary Society on December 4. She

tion which is a rather recently or- apoke on an article frdn

ganized body.

Dr. Hale who has studied ex-

tensively on the subject of curri-

culum, read a paper on "The Indi-

vidualization of the College Cur-

riculum." The paper was well re-

ceived by all the members of the

association present.

Governor Graves

Declares Friday,

Dec. 6 Arbor Day
MONTGOMERY.—Governor Bibb

Graves has designated Friday, De-

cember 6, for general observance
throughout the state as Arbor Day.

The text of the Governor's procla-

mation is as follows:

WHEREAS the welfare of the

People and the progress of civili-

zation are dependent to a great

extent upon the existence and prop-

er use and enjoyment of trees and
forests; and

WHEREAS the State of Alabama
has heen blessed by the Creator
*ith magnificent forest resources
which, however, in the past have
been much neglected, and which
are in serious need of restoration

and development; and

WHEREAS experience and his-

tory have shown that the proper

care, perpetuation and use of for-

ests and trees can best be achieved

by unified action on the part of all

citizens;

THEREFORE, L.Bibb Graves,

Governor of the State of Alabama,

do designate and set apart the day

of Friday, December 6, 1935, as

edition of the "Reader's Digest"

called "Asylum" by Wilbur Sea-

brook.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

BRICE McKAY

Brice McKay, co-captain of the

Panther football team, was elected

All-Dixie. Besides being an out-

standing player in the state Mc-

Kay made a name for himself in

the Southern section.

Civic Symphony Orchestra Will Be

Presented In Concert December 10

this occasion by the gifted young
of Friday, uecemoer o ~ Hugh Thoma8
Arbor Day. I recommend to all cit- ^ ^ McAlllater . The "Carni-

izens, associations, patriotic socie-

ties and civic organizations, and

especially to the schols of the

state, the patriotic observance of

this' occasion by the planting of

trees in appropriate places and by

such other suitable exercises as

may contribute to the further un-

derstanding and appreciation of

the benefits to be derived from the

preservation and culture of trees

and forests.

The state commission of forest-

ry ,
according to custom, has pub-

lished a pamphlet of

for Arbor Day programs for the

U8e of teachers, clubs and other

organizations interested in pro

moting the public welfare.

val," a collection of short satirical

sketches, stands almost unique in

the orchestral literature. The

pieces bear such provocative titles

as "Personages with Long Ears,"

"Kangaroos," "Wild Asses." "Fos-

sils," "Pianists"; and are so frank-

ly a thrust at the musical affecta-

tions of the composer's contem-

poraries that the composition was

surpressed until after his death in

1921. Only one of the - numbers

wes released, the celebrated cello

aolo "The Swan," which will be

played by Harold Cadek, principal

cellist of the orchestra.

Responding to repeated request.

Conductor Whittington will offer

ryce McKay Is Selected

On A.P. All-Dixie Eleven

Panther Co-Captain Called

Outstanding Back In
"Little Ten"

* By James Herring

Bryce McKay, sensational Pan-

ther halfback won conference hon-

ors last week when he was select-

ed as halfback on the mythical

All-Dixie eleven as picked by the

Associated Press. A triple-threat

for all the name implies, McKay
has been a marked man In every

game this season. Nevertheless,

he dealt fits a-plenty to all op-

posing teams, never giving up but

giving all he had for the Hilltop

cause.

The co-captain of the Southern
squad was cited by the A. P. as

being the outstanding back in the

South s "Little Ten." He was un-

animously selected for his back-

field position, his passing, punting

and running all receiving praise

from the sport critics who selected

the squad. McKay's running

mates on the mythical selection

were Allan Bloodwoth, Mercer

star; Billy Roy, Loyola captain;

and Jimmy Hitts of Mississippi

College. This backfield combines

speed, kicking and passing ability.

McKay for three years has been

a regular on the Panther eleven.

He came to Southern from Geor-

gia Military Amademy where he

was named to a post on the All-

Prep squad. Mac was a big factor

in the 1934 Panther championship

drive and was even more useful to

Coach Gillem this Fall.

The Panther backfield luminary

received more all star recognition

early this week when he was given

Special Mention on Coach Frank
Thomas' All-South team. Running

on a S. E. C. team this year, Bryce

would have been recognized as one

of the outstanding backs of the

nation. Playing behind a green

line, he has gained mention all

over the Southland.

McKay's selection in the All-

Dixie backfield marks the third

consecutive year that Birmingham-

Southern has been represented in

the mythical back works. In 1933

and 1934, Ernest Teel, a great run-

ning and passing back received the

All-Star reward.

Bryce McKay sang his swan

song to intercollegiate football

last Thursday in the Turkey Day
classic. The Panthers lost but,

were by no means humilated.

They played bang-up football dur-

ing the entire four quarters and

proved themselves not the setup

that Howard supporters contend-

ed they would be. In fact, the

Hilltoppers appeared the more ag-

gresive team, especially in the

first half. McKay was the out-

standing man on Legion Field in

the Cat-Dog scrap, according to all

sport critics who saw the game.

He along with Bill Johnson, Co-

captain, graduate this Spring and

leave a yawning gap in the Pan-

thers 1936 backfield. They will be

sorely missed by Coach Gillem,

and it Is improbable that they can

be replaced in the near future.

Empire Passes To Be
Given To Hilltoppers

Four more passes to the Empire

will be given this week to the stu-

dents who find the number of their

student activities ticket placed

among the ads.

Mueh interest was shown in the

contest last week as the smaller

type used for the numbers made it

much more difficult to find them.

This week the feature attraction

at the Empire is "Mister Hobo"

with the role of the lovable vaga-

bond being taken by the .old mas-

ter of the screen, George Arliss.

WITH ECHOES of the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra's opening

concert still sounding, a no less distinguished program is an-

nounced for the second of the orchestra's subscription series, to be pre-

sented on Dec. 10 at the Municipal Auditorium, Birmingham, with Dor-

sey Whittington conducting.

Chief among the attractions will be the striking novelty, "Carnival

of the Animals," by Saint-Saens, in which the solo spotlight is cen-

tered upon two pianos, played on

also on this program the Symphony
in E Minor by Dvorak, known to

every music lover as the "New
World Symphony." The lovely

melody of the Largo, familiarized

through its transcription Into the

popular song, "Goin' Home," would

be sufficient to immortalize the

work, through the other three

movements are no less appealing

The American number, one of

which Is included on each of the

Civic Symphony's programs, will

in this instance be "Streets of

Florence," toy Horace Johnson, a

group of three poetic impressions.

The program will be climaxed

by the tempestuous "Les Pre-

ludes," by Franz Liszt, undoubted-

ly this composer's most effective

contribution to

* Its not a myth. According to

physical education department sta-

tistics from several universities, the

average freshmen gets lighter and

shorter every year.
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Hardwick Deplores Lack

Of Individuality

That the average college student does not subject

himself to a keen, introspective analysis of himself in

the governance of his actions, and the pursuit of his

conduct in relation to his campus associates was em-
phasized in Wednesday's chapel address by Mr. Jim

Hardwick, State Y.M.C.A. Director.

Drawing from his thorough experience with young
people and youth groups, Hardwick stressed the lack

of individualistic determination in the average student

who cannot project his own personality into his

every-day attitudes when the crowd of which lie is

a member seeks to draw him into pleasures and pur-

suits revolting to his own standard. The student for

a time asserts his independence; then that spirit

wavers and he adopts the superficialities, the frivoli-

ties of the crowd in order to appear a "regular fel-

low". Hardwick attributed this craveness to the sense

of inferiority the youth conceived in not being able

readily to accept the lower moral standard of his as-

sociates.

The keynote of his speech was Hardwick's ques-
tion "Do you have the courage to live your own
life?", a question the "Y" Director stated he asked
himself hourly, one that every student should ask
his own, intimate, actual self in the endeavor to im-
pinge on his consciousness the realization of a need
for courageous, independent decision.

The present writer feels that the key to students'
universal lack of initiative and individual aggressive-
ness in confronting issues, lies in their inability to
cling unswervingly to the innate personality that is

their true self, to stand on their two hind feet that
plant themselves on solid American ground, and with
even a slight remnant of a pristine characteristic
American vitality, fight for inward conviction despite
outward reaction.

While it is fairly true that the average American
has never learned to any great extent the art of tact,
equally and more powerfully true is it that he has
not yet learned entirely to act for himself in an emer-
gency or stand vigorously against the infringements
of his personal rights and privileges. I speak of the
contemporary student, a prey to the force of ingra-
tiation on one hand, to the assault of convention on
another hand, beset by the fluctuation of his timidity
or an uncertain conscience on another, incapable
amidst these beseeching importunities to single the
conviction of his individuality from the maze of ex-
traneous insistencies. And tact he can achieve once
there is demonstrated his will to individuality.

The awakening of college students to the distinct
personalities of their own real selves can scarcely
be more vividly emphasized than by persistent de-mandmg "Do you have the courage to live your own
lifer

Successful use of an instrument—the "Coagulating
ventriculoscope,"—which bores 'through the brain
to the skull pan and burns away tissues producing a
flmd that causes hydrocephalus, a condition causing
infants to become idiots, has been announced by Dr
Tracy J. Putman of the Boston

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

£JEAR Sweetie Pie:

Like a ray of sunshine in a cloudy sky comes your helpful let-

ter as if in answer to a plea for counsel. Just when we find our-

selves encompassed by a dreadful dilemma as to what to do next,

you fly to our aid with an offer of assistance.

After deep deliberation, we've come to the conclusion that

you're just the person to write Pothooks. Anytime you can start,

we are waiting to welcome you with open—er—palms. May we

express our heartfelt gratitude?

Appreciatively,

POTHOOKS.
***•*•

We had things to say about the Interfraternity dance and the

dance at the Ritz in addition to the G. and B. office lockup but

Campus Closeups, being first into print, said them in a way that

defies improvement so we'll have to pass them up.

******
My, My, Mr. Childers, are there no ducks nearer than Boston?

*••••*
We are pleased to learn that freshie footballer Charles Cope-

land is improving after a leg journey.»«•**
A certain co-ed begs us to inquire of Elmo Law the identity of

the handsome brunette gentleman in his company Saturday P. M.

• •*••*
Found: A man who minds his own business—Friends, Meth-

odists, and Classmates, meet the Hon. Fred Massey.

• •••*•
It seems that -Ellen Grace Reese and Ed Dunlap were taken with

a bad case of each other and haven't yet recovered.

******
Julia Elliot was THAT surprised when she found that Lee

Waldrop was not really Lee Waldrop at all but was his twin
brother that she didn't know about.

*.*•**•
Sam Weller promises not t oexpose us if properly bribed—but

Sam, you forgot; we know you too.******
We have first-hand information from the young lady in person

that there is another George besides Londa in Cordray's life..*•*.»
9te other day Don Sims-but we promised; Don wasn't to

be mentioned. ******
We know of no one more likable than Margaret Lewis; more

dignified than Idalene Fuller; more unconcerned than James
Thomas; or more fun than Sanford Enslen******
— » * Co"e,d plus Martha Hanes equals a swell friendship.
Ditto, Penny Prewitt and Rob McNeil.******
^1 glimp8ed Joe P* 1™ dancin« with debbie Rosalie Pettus at

the Christmas Carnival Ball; likewise Rosie Scarborough and Cole-man Sachs tripping the -light fantastic together.

Everyone is agreed that it was a swelegant likeness of AOPiPrexy, Marian Bruce in Sunday's News

L*.

lap/w7tr

f

ain?['TrmUre l8land " at the A T 0 dance Wal-lace Journey found himself afloat the raft of Roebuck swimmine

• • •

Late researchers have found B. B Cofield »» ik. w „
and soda fountain .... still later fmL^L^t^J^ dgar
cash register .... Wonder how he got promoted

*
• * •

Since Dolly Weiss has started workine in tfc. x? ,

(in Birmingham-Southern's end of town) she LT,
UbT&Ty

ficult to keep up with the vast numbed boot ST?son to the scarcity of them in the Eas tL^ur^^^end of town) where she was working before
^ ^ H°Ward '

8

• * *

• •
oh, I forgot, we weren't to mentionhim

James Herring has

NONCHALANCE
Lite off to the lad out on the aolf co„rBa v

high note in sangfroid recently He w 1, I ° 8tn,ck a »ew
and about three foursomes were wlitml f " the "™ "ole
stroke, which had a world of Zerlehind 1°* ^ M the **
Pletely. The waiting crowd JE£ on u'feeTn^

*• 5511

in position, and once more he missed the tee Than ^LJ*" he *ot
four times. The crowd was embarrassed „

happene°
the club. With an engaging smile h. 1 ,

0t 8° the ch*P with
course." he remarked '

he tUrned on «>em all. 4ough
*.

from m Aub.r, PUi^.

O. HENRY MEMORIAL AWARD pp
STORIES OF 1935, edited by Harry Hanseif
Published by Doubleday Doran.

284 pages.

This book has become something of a yearl

for short story readers. It scarcely needs an ^t**
duction or explanation so familiar have peopU
come with the O. Henry Memorial stories.

This is the 17th annual volume, composed of n
'

teen stories by American authors, chosen from man
zines published between June, 1934 and July \

These stories are supposed to represent a cros8 *T
tion of short stories as thev are being written b

modern American writers. Blanch Colton Willia^/
editor of this series through 1929 said, "the purp*'

'

of this Memorial throughout has been to strengths

the art of short story and to stimulate
younger

authors."

Three of the stories are awarded prizes. Thk
year's first prize of $300 went to Kay Boyle for her

story "The White Horses of Vienna", which first ap.

peared in Harpers Magazine for April. The secon<i

prize of $200 to Dorothy Thomas for The Home
Place" which also was first published in Harper
The third prize of $100 was for the best short short-

story went to Josephine Josephine Johnson for "Jobs
the Six", published in Atlantic Monthly for May
1935.

Short story writing is making rapid strides in

America. More people are taking up the pen and

writing them, and if these be indicative of their writ-

ings it is a most enjoyable and worthy occupation

,£. P. W.

DEPRESSIONS AND THEIR SOLUTION, by C
M. Garland.

Published by Guilford Press.

187 Pages.

Mr. Garland says, "The object of this brief treatise

is to present the economic, moral, and philosophical

aspects of the problem of depressions, and to point

out measures that can be adopted and which will

eliminate in large measure future disturbances of the «
character of those we have been passing through. . . ,.Jv
There is no desire to be vindicative; but we do have

a burning desire to eradicate certain pernicious prac-

tices that have grown up in the last twenty-five years,

and incidentally to assist a certain class of Americans

to get their feet back on Mother Earth."
This, then, is the very worthy aim of "Depressions

and their Solution." Like a patent medicine adver-

tisement the jacket of this book loudly cries out

"Depression Can Be Eliminated ... A Frank, Non-

technical Discussion of the Economical, Moral and

Philosophical Causes that Lead to Depression." Then
its saving grace "Written so you can understand."

The peak of this volume is reached in the chapter

on Roosevelt and His Policies. Mr. Garland is very

severe in his criticisms, but as a friend who read the

manuscript before its publication said, the severity of

the criticisms could be tolerated since they were sup-

ported by facts and consequently were not unjust.

But we can't treat a book of this sort lightly. It is

about something that definitely affects all of our

lives, and if things are as Mr. Garland puts them,

then things are pretty bad. It is frank, and it is

vindicative; however the whole thing is written in

an interesting manner. Unlike most economic treat-

ises, it doesn't get ponderous and wordy. Its pre-

election timeliness makes it even more interesting.

—~E. P. W.

Library Note*
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Professor Hammond Says:

Anyone who aims at culture can ill afford to overlook
the field of French literature.

Perhaps the best approach is Guyer's Main Stream of

French Literature, published by Heath. An older and

more popular text is Strachey's Landmarks of French

Literature, while the most recent publication in English

is a translation of Mornefs HisloHe de la literature tt

de la pensee francaises which has just come from the

press of F. S. Crofts and Co. The title of the English

version is A Short History of French Literature.

« one wishes to develop an interest by dipping into

biography, I would suggest The Ironic Temper, by H. M
^nevaher. Thi* is an interesting study of Anatole

ranee, the outstanding genius of modern French letters.

1 Personally believe that no one's college education «

complete until he has read Rostand's immortal Cyr**°
ae Bergerac.

Of late, I have been re-reading Hugo's Notre D*«*
Pans. If I have been more absent minded than

usual, it is because I have been living in the Paris of

and
' ^ thCSe

?
hil,y cvenin«9

'
1 a hugc b0"f,re'

a gvPsy maiden dancing. In the crowd, I s*6 8

« VL" f
neSt

'
4 P*™""8 P<*t, and a toothless nag

In the background, the tragic arm of the gibbet.
-
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ROWING FOR DEAR OLD SMITH - - Determined aspirants for the Smith Col-

lege crew, these women moved inside when cold weather came and continued their

practices on the rowing machines.

' kT~*HE LYNCHING", a tin and wire creation by R. A
* Jegart, University of Wisconsin artist, has caused a

new furore in art circles. The lower circle and pieces of

tin represent the crowd, the middle circles of life and

death surround the man being hung, and the upper

circles represent the beyond to which he will go, the

artist explains.

THE NAZI SALUTE was given by Williams College students as part or the musical

comedy setting they arranged for the ceremony in which faculty members took the

oath of allegiance prescribed by the Massachusetts legislature. It was their good-

natured way of protesting the signing of oaths by educators.

A HEADGEAR CHOKE i
failed to stop Fullback I

Heim, DePaul University
(Chicago), from making a
touchdown m the recent battle
*"h Catholic University
(Washington, D. C). DePaul
w<*>, 9 to 6.

CTRIKING FOR NEW EQUIPMENT, the Washington University (St. Louis)

^ band refused to play for football games and R. O. T. C. marches until college author-

ities amicably settled the whole dispute. Al Fleischer is shown taking the vote which

put the strike into effect.
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"'"THE EAGLE" is the latest creation of car-

* building Ralph Hoover, Gettysburg Col-

lege (Pa.) undergraduate. It cost $300, can reach

a speed of 65 miles per hour, and averages 28

miles per gallon of gasoline.

DUSSELL LONG, elder son of the late

*^ Senator Long, was elected president of the

Louisiana State University freshman class in a

landslide election.

pROM JUNK TC PRIZE AWARD - - W R. Ahern constructed
* this combination transit and stadia for surveying from junked

radios, washing machines and vacuum cleaners to win Worcester

(Mass.) Polytechnic Institute's $500 Yankee Ingenuity Prize.

p\R. HERMAN G. JAMES, son of a former University of Illinois

president and holder of degrees from Illinois, Columbia and
Chicago, was two weeks ago inaugurated twelfth president of Ohio
University.

HTHE EARTHQUAKE which shook 17
1

states damaged the University of Michigan
seismograph, being examined above by Seis-

mologist Mary Lindsay; and (below) caused
students of Intermountain Union College to
evacuate their halls and move from Helena to
Great Falls, Mont.

Eyes Over the Campus!
Vl/HEN the ace campus chemist test-tubes

* * the wrong acids, hand him a camera

with which to catch a new aerial view of the

campus. Or better yet, send Collegiate

Diglst photos of the accident scene and

principles. The "Eyes Over the Campus

editor will pay you the professional news

photographers' rates ($3) for all photos he

accepts for publication.

Golle6iate Di6est
P. O. Box 472 Madison, Wis****

Watch tor it' TVP,ctur« of the Wo* contest for tho*e a^Jw
interested only ,n armtK photography will start soon.

your entne, now-jnd rece,ve$, for each of your F
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By Penelope Prewitt

HD-TERM laments and mem-

ories of the -beauty reception

staged a fadeout as the gay

Christmas Carnival arrived. And

wasn't our parade a grand suc-

cess! Still much talk of the

gorgeous floats entered by va-

rious organizations. The Kappa

|
Delta's panther was most ef-

i fective, and the Y. W. C. A. car-

! ried out a sweet thought—"lit-

tle sisters". And, of course, you
• saw the results of the "Work

Party" of O. D. K. and Mortar

Board. In fact, the streets were

full of "oh's" and "ah's". Plenty

of congrats to Malcolm.

Our Gold and Black received

an eager welcome at the game
even though there was no time

for perusing. Not even the most

enthusiastic booster of college

spirit could complain of our

cheering section; it was there to

the last holler. It cannot be de-

nied that the studes were plain-

ly disappointed at the interrupt-

ion of their program at the half,

we were sorry there was not

time for Howard's alma mater

song.

The next event on the campus

calendar is the presentation of

"Mary the Third" by Dr. Fred

Marsee Evans and Paint and

Patches. Date? December 11 and

12 and in the Student Activities

Building.

On December 13 the concert

by the combined men's and wo-

men's glee clubs will be given in

Munger Memorial. Always a

popular affair, this year the

Birmingham Little Symphony

Orchestra will be heard on the

same program. Better make

your dates early!
,

Five thousand delegates are

expected at the Methodist Young

People's Conference which will

be held in Memphis on Decern-

Hosiery
Sheer Chiffon

French Heel

Clear as a Crystal

Beautiful New Colors to

Choose From

Of Course They Are Per-

fect Quality

GUARANTEED RINGLESS

Others Sell This Quality

Hose for

79c Pair

Silvers

Zeta Tau Alpha Pledge

jyj.-JflF Hobson,

attractive

freshman

at

Southern

this year,

is a

pledge of

the Zeta

Tau Alpha

sorority

^oto Courtesy Birmingham News

Actives, Alumnae

Of Theta Upsilon

Serve Breakfast

A MOST delightful breakfast

program was enjoyed by the

alumnae and active chapters of

the Theta Upsilon Sorority

Thanksgiving morning at the

Thomas Jefferson Hotel.

Miss Minnie Lou Waldrop
presided as toastmistress and
was assisted by Mrs. Thompson
Mann, president of the alumnae
chapter, who introduced the for-

mer presidents of the sorority.

The tables were most attract-

ively decorated with golden

chrysanthemums, and place

cards carrying out the football

motif marked the places of the

following guests:

Alumnae members — Misses

Anise Hinton, Frances Green,

Marjorie Elms, Louise Lee,

Carolyn Wheeler. Gretchen

Brown. Virginia Metcalf, Eliza-

beth Malone, Elizabeth Clem-

ents, Fay Montgomery, Doris

Stainton, Sara Britchett, Mabel

Ponder, Marion Wilcox, Bess

Hayes, Miriam Sayer, Tommie
Waldrop, Minnie Lou Waldrop,

Mesdames Mary Emily Morton.

Hugh Craig, Thompson Mann,

Ewell Conwell. Louise Reed,

Travis Fleming, Earl Shoffner,

Harry Bailey, J. P. Steele, Cary

L. Senn, Charles M. Graves, and

Lavert Gravlee.

Active members and pledges:

Misses Dee Foster. Gwendolyn

Brown, Bettye Jones, Virginia

Jamison, Charlotte Hall, Eliza-

beth Leslie, Virginia Miller, So-

lemna Vann, Margaret Dalton,

Eva James Lovelace. Sara Lou-

ise Johnson. Mary Ella Suter.

Alice Wenz and Margaret

Thompson.
Miss Marifrances Varin from

Pi Phi Pledges

Have Scavenger

Hunt And Chili

ber 27-31. A special coach is to

leave from Birmingham. Among

other notables. Kagawa, famous

Japanese statesman and one of

the world's five greatest religious

leaders, is proving a great draw-

ing card.

"Go sweet"—eat candy and

help the Y. W. C. A.

But, in the meantime, don't

forget December 18. Huh, what's

that? If you don't know, just

come on back to school.

ONE OF the gayest sorority

parties of the week was the

scavenger party given by the

pledges of the Alabama Alpha
Chapter of the Pi Beta Phi So-

rority Monday evening, honoring

the active members.

The hunt began at the home
of Miss Sarah Lee Banks and
terminated at Miss Mary Charles

Illing8worth's where a delicious

Mexican chili supper was served.

Prizes were awarded to the win-

ning group, and interesting

games and dancing were enjoy-

ed by the guests.

The honorees and their guests

included: Miss Edna Snow,

president of the active chapter,

and Jack Eatman; Miss Bar-

bara Seaman, Woodrow Wilson;

Miss Janice Johns, Arnold Pow-

ell; Miss Peggy Arnett, Charlie

Horst. Miss Anne Hettrick, Fel-

der Wright; Miss Betty Lyon,

Harvey Terrell; Miss Gene Mc-

Coy, Jimmy Roberts; Miss Edith

Teal, John Colmant; Miss Kath-

erine Lide, Bill Downs: Miss

Virginia Bartlett. Paul Crews;

Miss Cynthia Kelley. Wayne
Ramsay; Miss Mary Knox. Ju-

lian Mason. Miss Betsy Bryant,

Alvin Binzel; Miss Laura Ross

Moore, Lucius Evins; Miss Har-

riet Goff, Howell Tally; and

Miss Marguerite Johnston and

Jim Hughes.

Other guests of the sorority

were Miss Daisy Dean Smith,

Alfred Morton; Miss Sara Lowry.

and Tom Benton.

Pledges and their escorts

were: Miss Margaret Anne Wil-

more. Davenport Smith; Miss

Annette Mitchell, Wallace Jour-

ney; Miss Sarah Lee Banks, Jim

Morris; Miss Mary Charles II-

lingsworth, James Thomas. Miss

Elenita Biard, Tom Edwards;

Miss Mary Katherine McGough.

Don Sims; Miss Mary Collier,

John Williamson: Miss Isabel

Meade, Joe Price; Miss Mildred

Blair. Perry Slaughter; Miss

Elizabeth Jackson and Ed Nev-

ille.

Alpha Omicron

Pis Qive First

ChristmasDance
|V*ISS Marion Bruce, president
*** of the active chapter of

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority, led

the annual dance given by the

alumnae chapter Thursday even-

ing at the Pickwick Club. Her
escort was John Tillia.

This was the first college for-

mal of the holiday season, and
the decorations in sorority colors

added a gay note to this beau-

tiful affair. Music was furn-

ished by one of the most popu-

lar Birmingham orchestras.

Active members and their es-

corts who were present in-

cluded: Miss Martha Lynn
Thompson, Robert Shoop; Miss

Sara Griffith, Robert Mayer;
Miss Dobbsie Gilbert, Perry

Slaughter. Miss Rufie Halloway,

Stanley Vance; Miss Lois Brown,

Feldon Battle; Miss Sara Domi-

nick, William Lively; and Miss

Christine Bryant, Paul Burle-

son.

Pledges and their escorts

were: Miss Ellen Grace Reese,

Edward Dunlap; Miss Sara Pos-

telle, Wallace Journey; Miss

Mildred Worthington, Robert

Allen; Miss Sarah Taylor, Ches-

ter Spark; Miss Martha Cowart,

John Williamson. Miss Elisabeth

Duke, Robert McLester; Miss

Margaret Bates, Sam Seide; Miss

Lillian Keener, Merriman Free-

man; Miss Louise Klyce, Claude

Ghplston; Miss Ruth Keener,

James Thomas; Miss Margaret

Matthews, Murray McEniry; and

Miss Martha Moseley, James Mc-

Elroy.

the University of Alabama, Mrs.

Walter B. Posey, faculty advisor.

Mrs. Newman Freeman and Miss

Ellona Clements, patronesses.

Dinner Party

By Delta Sigs

Fetes Alumni
THE Delta Sigma Phi fratern-

ity was host at a dinner giv-

en at Joy Young's, Wednesday,

November 25.

Members and dates attending

were: Cuthel Stewart and Grace

Robins, James Allen and Cath-

erine Butler, Charles Corbitt

and Mildred Dodson, Charles

Barnes and Evelyn Walton, Wal-

ter Wintter and Mary Frick-

hoeffer, Waldo Davis and Laura

Thomson, Ernest Strong and

Mary Anthony, David Todd and

Josephine Michaelson, Hender-

son Walker and Sara Dominick,

J. E. Thomason and Winifred

Pierce, Maurice Crowley,

Ward Rickard.

—Christinas Special

—

We have several doien unredeemed
watches which will be sold for repair

charges. See us before you buy.

City Hall Watch Shop
Lobby City Hall Bldg.

O. J. SPEIGLE, Prop.

Visit

Wood Drug Co.
"COLLEGE STORE"

E. P. Miles

"For Better Shoe Repairing"

Shoe Rebuilders

123 N. 19th St., Just off 2nd Ave.

Birmingham Loan

Co.

2009 2nd Ave.

Bargains in Unredeemed Frat

Pins, Jewelry, Watches, Sport-

ing Goods, Clothing,

and other merchandise.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (graduation in three year*)

or three terms may be taken each year

(graduation in four years). The el**

trance requirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years of

college work, including the subject*

specified for Grade A Medical Sell

Catalogues and application forms
be obtained from the

*

A&P Coffee Service
PRESENTS

KATE SMITH
6:30 P. M. Tues., Wed., Thurs.

WBRC

Sat., Dec. 7
Birmingham

The Foremost Success of Musical Stage History

E10SS0M
Mail Orders

Now
To Temple

Theatre TIME
Best Singing Ensemble in America

Make Checks «r
Money Orders Pay-
able Temple Theater.
Enclose St»a*#e*'

Nliht—Orth.. $2.20; Drsu Clr.. SI.8S;

PriCeS Mit.-Oreh.. $165: Drew dr.. SI. 10;

Inc. Tax **AT 8ALE CLAKAt * jones.

Sl.lS-SSt; Cel. Bat. «5t

SI.I0-SS*; Sal., sae

i p. m.



Sports

Southern Panthers Bow
To The Howard Bulldogs

Itrmmgljam .^outtjmt Sport

Southern Team Shines In

Defeat, Holding Dogs

To 7-0 Score

Seventeen thousand fans left

Legion Field Thanksgiving after-

noon praising the heroic efforts and

the gallant fight of the Birming-

ham-Southern Panthers in their

twenty-seventh battle with the

Howard Bulldogs. For the thirteen-

th time the Panthers said yes to

the Bulldogs. But only after being

considerably embarrassed for three

periods were the Howard gridmen

able to engineer an aerial touch-

down early in the fourth quarter.

"When the Panthers lined up for

first down on the Howard four-

yard line in the first minute of play,

the Bulldogs knew that their arch

rivals were fighting for all they

were worth, and that pre-game pre

oictions would have to be set aside

in this classic battle.

Southern's big scoring oppor-

tunity came in the earlier moments

of the game. McCall received the

opening kick-off, dashed up field,

darted out to the left of the Gold

and Black wedge, and raced beyond

midfield before finally being

brought down on the Howard 38

yard line. After McKay and John-

Bon had made first down McKay
dropped back and shot a long pa3s

to Sparks. The pass was ruled

complete as Allen plainly Inter-

fered with the receiver. On the

next play there was a mix-up in

the formation, and the pass from

tenter went spiralling untouched

back to the fourteen yard line

'[where McKay recovered. Johnson

•picked up five around right end,

but on the next play McKay s toss

to McClendon was intercepted by

Cooper, big Howard center. »

But the sigh of relief which swept

the west stands was short lived for

the Bulldogs were soon in hot

water again. Riddle recovered a

Bulldog fumble on the Howard 38.

McKay passed to Johnson for seven

yards and then cleaved the Baptist

line carrying to the 20. Three at-

tempts at the line were futile, but

on the final try McKay's alley pass

tc Johnson placed the ball on the

Crimson's 10 yard stripe. Aftfer Mc-

Kay's three yard charge into the

Howard forward wall, the Crimson
lorwards stiffened and Southern
called for a placekick from the

Baptist's 15. Out of the line came
McClendid for the field goal at-

tempt, but the kick went wide and
was downed by Howard on their

own one yard line. Snell punted

out of danger, and the scoring

threats of the Panthers came to an
end. The second quarter was play-

ed near midfield with neither team
able to shake a serious scoring

threat. The Southern team left the

field at intermission time by far

the superior team, outclassing the

highly rated Bulldogs in every de-

partment.

Soon after the start of the second
half, the Panthers through a vari-

ous assortment of running plays

;.nd passeB advanced to the Crim-
son's 35, only to be halted by an

Inter-Frat Will

Hold Cake Race

The first Annual Cake Race spon-

sored by the Interfraternity coun-

cil will be held on the campus

December 16 for all fraternity men.

Twenty prizes will be awarded

to the first twenty men completing

the race. The prizes will be cakes

and as well as the individual prizes

the fraternity having the most men
in the first twenty will be awarded

a school plaque.

The race will be over a two mile

track which will be marked off on

and around the campus. The event

will be judged by impartial persons

who will be selected by the council.

The cake race is being sponsored

to help create greater interest in

intramural sports.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

FREE for EVERY DOLLAR (pent at LOL-
UR S tor KODAK FINISHING md KODAK
FILMS you lot ONE 8x10 enlaraement FREE.
TkCM enlaraeaieftti are Identically the tame
at ear regular titty east portrait enlartenants.
Roll developed 10c, VELOX PRINTS 3e, At.

5a and 6c each.

LOLLAR'S
1808 3rd Ave., North (Lyric Theatre Bids )

Box 2622 Birmingham, Ala.

McRay Sandwich Shop
Ave. G and 20th St., South

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches, Chill and Steaks

Drive In Open Until 3 A. M.
Virginia Bell

The defeat by Howard can by
i.m means be considered a disgrace

Our team showed a lot of fight,

played heads up football, and came
within an eyelash of upsetting the

highly favored Bulldogs. Next year
the situation will be reversed. The
Hilltoppers will have the experi

cncetl team and Billy Bancroft will

be struggling along with sopho-

mores. It's a long time off but this

column is casting its vote for a

Southern victory next Thanksgiv-
iLg Day.

• » *

Rupert McCall. valuable back,

due to a printer's error, was left

cut of the close-up column in last

week's big issue. We apologize.

Rup, and here goes for you: junior
halfback, one of two sophomores
to make letter last fall; product ot

Crossville High, tallied 116 point?

to lead state *n scoring during sen
ior year, 'was outstanding triple

threat, could kick with either foot,

attended L. S. U. part of freshman
year before enrolling on Hilltop, i

expert blocking and defensive back,
and can also carry the mail, will

be back for another year and
snould blossom out into big star.

» • *

Bryce McKay was named on the
mythical All-Dixie eleven picked by
the Associated Press last week,
and also gainted honorary mention
on the All-South team picked by
Frank Thomas, Crimson Tide men

Hope Of Cage Men

Photo

J. O. JOHNSON
Johnson, star center of the Southern basketball team, will be one of

the mainstays of the Panther team this year.

intercepted pass. Throughout th

remainder of the third period the
fighting Panther forwards rose to

new heights in stopping the thrusts
cf Penrod, Harbin and Willcox.
At the beginning of the fourth

quarter Howard possessed the oval
on their own 48 yard stripe. From
this point Howard started her
touchdown drive. An off side pen
pity and Christian's smash gained
first down on the Panther 41. Har-
bin passed to Batson for 16 yards,
and Christian followed with an
eight yard smash at tackle, placing
the pigskin on the Panther 18. Then
came the death shot to the Pan-
thers. Harbin's pass to Snell fell

safely in the latter's arms over the
Panther goal. Christian's place-
kick was good, the Baptists con-
trolled a seven point margin.
McKay, charging like a wild bull,

returned the kickoff back 37 yards,
threatening for a moment to break

(Continued on Page 5)

tor. Coach Thomas had this to say

of players to whom special mention
was rewarded: "The honorable

mention slate I have made out con-

tains fewer names than usual, some
12 or 15 fewer, but I have en-

deavored to restrict it to the play-

ers considered indisputably wor-

thy of it, making it mean more to

those selected than a mere recital

oV better known players. I may
have overlooked some excellent

players, but at the same time It Is

lairly certain that every man listed

is a man apart at his position.

» » »

First call for basketball practice

last Monday was answered by 16

likely looking prospects. Letter-

men out were: Captain J. O. John
eon, lanky center; Alternate Cap-

tain Buddy Braly, forward; and
Bill Mosely, another forward.

1 nere were several promising re

truits from the reserve and fresh-

man ranks of last year, some oi

whom are expected to break into

the opening lineup. Midget Sidney
Hardy, bespectacled sophomore, is

managing the cage team this year.

• * *

Roy Malone served as student

lsanager of the varsity football

team for the past season and did

h good job of it. Roy was a "co.u

petent watch dog of all the Panther
(qtiipment and could apply ad-

resive tape like an experienced
cot-tor. A manager's -job is looked
upon by many as a breeze, but it

you think so, try following one I

when the team is playing away
from home and it is almost time to

leave the hotel to go to the field.

• • »

Breezy Beaird, All Dixie Confer-!

ence guard for the past two sea-

!

eons, will tutor the Hilltop fresh-
j

man basketball squad this year.
\

Little is known of the material at

hand for the winter season but is

expected that there will be several

future Panther stars performing
for the Cubs.

• * *

A large number of old Southern
fetars were on hand for the big

game last week. Some we saw
were: Bulldog Johnson, captain of

the 1933 edition of the Gold and
Black machine; "Urm" Davis, Er-

nest Teel, Ray Wedgeworth, Laurie
Battle, Ducky Fisher, Lewis Hay-
good and others.

Intramural
The scheduled A. T. O. G-men

game was called off before it reach-

ed its termination last Wednesday,
November 27. It was played yes-

terday but the Gold and Black went
to press beforehand and we are not

able to carry a report on It.

Both teams were in fine fettle

for yesterday's fracas and. in fact,

itching to go. The game carried

all earmarks of a grudge affair last

time and competition was even
keener yesterday. John Tillia, cap-

tain and* hard blocking back of the

G-men, had recovered from hid

knee injury and played the larger

portion of the game.

The winner of Thursday's game
will in a few days meet the Sigma
Nus from Howard. This organiza
tion captured the intramural cham-
pionship of the East Lake campus

Sixteen Out
For Hilltop

Cage Squad
Johnson, Braly, Moseley Are

Main Hopes For

By James Herring

Coach Ben Englebert's first call

for varsity basketball practice was
answered last Monday by 16 hope-

fuls. The regular sessions will, as

has been the case for the last few
years, be held at the B. A. C,
which is the home grounds for the

Panther cagers. Absent from the

first drills were the following who
are lost to the team by graduation:

Breezy Beard and Hubert Win.i

ham, two all-Dixie men for the last

season; Chink Vernon, high scor-

ing guard; and Raymond Wade, a

rather erratic but brilliant forward.

Jack Harper, another lettermau

from last year's squad who was
expected to see lots of service this,

year has entered Alabama and will

be lost for the season.

Coach Ben will build his team
around J. O. Johnson, lanky center,

who is back for his last year. John-

son has few peers in the Dixie Con-

ference and will most likely be a

tower of strength in the Panther
attack this year. Buddy Braly and

Bill Moseley, the other two letter-

men returning, should hold down
starting berths this" winter, the re-

mainder of the quintet to be se-

lected from last year's freshman
i>nd reserve squads.

and will meet the winner of yester-

day's affair to decide the champion-
ship of the two campuses.
Within the next few days, an-

nouncements will be made con-

cerning the opening of the inter-

fraternity basketball series. It s

expected that the fraternities will

be placed in two brackets as has

been the usual case among the

cagers. There is a possibility how-
ever that a schedule will be drawn
up with each team playing every
other team and the winner deter-

mined on a percentage basis. This

column will furnish the details as

soon as they are released by the

Interfrat Athletic Committee.

Republicans plan to enroll 16 4
-

000,000 young men and women in

their "Beat Roosevelt" campaign.

\

LISTEN

!

Lads and Lassies

You may or may not have unlimited
finances with which to do your Christ-

mas shopping. If you have plenty to

spend then most assuredly give your
gifts the added prestige of BURGER
wrappings ... if you must pinch pen-
nies (and who doesn't?) that is all the

more reason for giving BURGER gifts

. . . there are 10,000 gifts here priced

from a dime to a dollar. We thought
we'd better mention that . . . now you
know you can gift-shop at BURGER'S.
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EMPIRE

Start* Saturday—"Mister Hobo"

Cast: George Arliss, Gene Ger-

ard, Viola Keats, Patrick Knowles,

Frank Collier.
<

Out of the rut, both in theme and

in its characterization, is George

Arliss' second picture for GB, "Mis-

ter Hobo." Satarizing modern fi-

nancial charlatanry. Arliss plays

the role of an old vagabond who
becomes involved in the schemes of

an insolvent banker and, by a mix-

ture of sheer unworldliness and

naive cunnning, frustrates their

every effort.

Here is a new Arliss but, as ever,

the same polished actor, fitting

into the background of a flop house

or a dusty highway as expertly as

hJg Rothschild took to the back-

ground of a bank; wearing his

hobo's rags as convincingly as he

wore the decorations of Disraeli or

Wellington. His hobo is a real

man and a lovable one.

The story concerns two hoboes

who play their tinker's trade

through Prance, find themselves

unexpectedly iborne to prosperity

through a mistake of identity, be-

come proprietors of a Parisian

bank, and then renounce their

splendor for the simple pleasures

of hobo life.

Arliss' portrayal of the whim-

sical old hobo is a finished and

appealing piece of work. That

fine actor, Frank Collier, is excel-

lent as the crooked banker. Viola

Keats and Patrick Knowles provide

a charming Jove interest.

» • *

ALABAMA
Starts Friday—"Mutiny On the

Bounty"

Cast: Charles Laughton, Clark

Gable, Franchot Tone.

The most thrilling adventure of

the Eighteenth Century now be-

AMBERSON'S CLEANERS
, 6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

Lindy A Co.

Jewelers

312 North 20th St.

To Serve You Better,

Serves Our Purpose

Our Optical Department of-

fers complete eye examina-
tion, and lense duplication.

=
CHRISTMAS
Say it with Photos

The Best in the City

Boyette's Photo

Studio
2022i/

2 2nd Ae.
Phone 3-5478

Hugh Seales

Florist

Quality and Service in

Flowers

413 N. 19$ St.

comes the greatest adventure of the
Twentieth Century.

If the motion picture camera had
been in practical use 150 years
ago, no more authentic exploits of
H.M.S. Bounty and the historical
mutiny could have heen recorded
than will be seen in Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer's saga of the Beas, "Mu-
tiny on the Bounty," which opens
at the Alabama Theater today.
The magic of a modern story-

telling art, born of light and me-
chanical genius, will take the
world on that heart-stirring voy-
age.

Perils and Hardships

Adventure loving men again
lived the perils of angry seas . . .

the silent suffering of tyranny . . .

the heartbreak of loneliness- to re-

create this immortal struggle of a
handful of mutineers.

Director Frank Lloyd and an in-

trepid crew of screen workmen
sailed the storm-ridden South Seas

over the same dangerous route

sailed by H.M.S. Bounty, to get

absolutely authentic scenes for this

new Irving G. Thalberg attraction.

Pacific Coast shipbuliders, using

the original plans of the Bounty

constructed an absolute replica of

the picturesque mutiny ship used

in the picture.
* * •

RITZ

Starts Friday—"The Crusadss'

Cast: Loretta Young, Henry

Wilcoxon, C. Aubrey Smith, Kath

erine DeMille, Ian Keith.

One of the world's most roman

tic love stores, told against the

background of one of the most

spectacular periods in world his-

tory—that is "The Crusades," Ce-

cil B. DeMille's motion picture epic

of the cenquest of the Holy Land.

Cecil B. DeMille, who gave the

screen such films as "The Ten

Commandments," "The King of

Kings," "The Sign of the Cross."

and "Cleopatra," made "The Cru-

sades" his personal affair for

more than a year. For months be-

fore a camera turned or a set was

constructed he worked on the story

and historical background. For

other months he worked with

thousands of players, artists, de-

signers and technicians in the

actual "shooting" of the picture.

As the result. "The Crusades,"

even in DeMille's own opinion,

emerges as the greatest produc-

tion he has ever made.

The story concerns Richard

Cosur de Lion, King of England,

who goes to the Crusades to re-

lease himself from his obligation

Prinoess of Navarre,

to marry Princess Alice of France

En route he marries Berengaria,

It is only when Saladin, cap-

tures Berengaria that Richard,

casting discretion to the winds,

storms the walls of Acre, and be-

gins the battles that determined

the fate of western civilization.

• • «

STRAND
Starts Saturday—"Smilln'

Through"

Cast: Norma Shearer, Frederic

March, Leslie Howard.

That a thing of beauty is a joy

forever on the screen is reaffirmed

at the Strand Theater, where the

return engagement of Norma
Shearer's dramatic triumph, "Smil-

in' Through," will be played in re-

sponse to an overwhelming demand

upon the part of the public.

This beautiful story, which has

stirred the hearts of countless

theatergoers since Jane Cowl first

presented it on the New York stage,

takes on a new glow under the

witchery of Norma Shearer's act-

Panthers Are
Losers After

Close Battle
(Continued from Page 4)

clear of the defense. From their
own 21 Howard started another
drive wrich was terminated by an
incomplete pass over the Panther
goal. The Panthers opened a sharp
passing attack here that carried
deep fn Howard territory. Starting
on the 20 the aerials began to fly

One from McKay connected for 13
Another from Johnson was snared
by McKay for 17. Harbin finally

checked it by taking a long heave
on his 13 yard line. And that was
about all for the day.

The score, Howard 7, Southern 0,

is sufficient to tell the story. The
Bulldogs had the stronger team,
but never for one moment could
they let up in their fight with the
less experienced Panthers. South-
ern looked magnificent in defeat
Had it not been for the Bulldog s

4 yard line, there probably would
have been a very different result.

The Panthers ended a rather
haphazard season, but never gave
up the fighting spirit and came
back strong in the latter part of the
season. In bowing to Howard, the
entire Panther team looked great.

Cain, Clem, Carter, and McClendon
were stalwarts in the line. McKay
closed out his career in a blaze of

glory. The all-Dixie conference
back was the outstanding backfield
man on the field, averaging 5 yards
per try against a line which domi-
nated over the great Alabama line

earlier in the season. Johnson, the

Page Five

"Blossom Time" To Appear
On Temple Theatre Stage
The outstanding thing about the

ever-welcome "Blossom Time,"
coming to the Temple Theater, is

of course, its fascinating, undying
songs, and other motifs from the
master harmonies of the great com-
poser, Franz Schubert. But many
other elements in this altogether
delightful work will exercise a po-
tent appeal. The scenes are
charming and very happily convey
a good idea of the old Vienna in
the posed and gracious day of
1826. There is no lack of gaiety
and comical situations are plenti-

fully interspersed with the poig-

nant love story in the foreground.

The voices of the present cast will

be found fresh and resonant, while
the fervor of the whole company

Who's Who
IN

By Felix Robb

D1

Dr. Lee Fraser Banks

R. BANKS is another prom-
inent educator who is a na-

tive Alabamian and is render-

ing fine service in Birmingham.
Born at Union Springs, he at-

tended preparatory schools in

Birmingham and Denver, later

graduating from the University

of Colorado. In 1928 he receiv-

ed his A. M. degree from Pea-

body College. Birmingham-
Southern recently conferred up-

on him the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws.

Since 1913 Dr. Banks has

been associated with the Birm-

ingham City School System-
first as a teacher, later a sa

principal, and now as the As-

sistant Superintendent in charge

of Grammar Schools. He is ac-

tive in the N. E. A. and A. E.

A., takes a great part in the

work of the Church, and has

long been devoting much of his

time and energy to working
with boys.

Dr. Banks became a member
of Kappa Phi Kappa on May 17,

/ wonder if you wonder, too,

About that certain student who
Never makes less than an A.

Don't you always hear him say

He hasn't studied lesson one" f

I guess it's his idea of fun.

V. B.

He stood there close beside the bar.

(The kind where cokes and

are),

His Pate blond hair and sad blue eyes

Served well to make you realise

That he was just a timid soul,

Pathetic, yes, but also droll.

The others raved and shouted loud;

He just stood still there, placid-

browed.

Then suddenly above the din—
How disillusioned I had been—
/ heard him speak, and I've no doubt

I stood there, bare face hanging out;

This bashful lad cried, "Don't look

now,'

But listen, guys, J want some choxv

V. B.

"Ex vocabulario E. B.

is inspiring. Not the least of
"Blossom Time's" many attractions
lie in the costuming, which is not
only beautiful but quite accurate,
to the period of 1826 and to the
city of Vienna in which the scenes
are laid. Lovers of fine music may
close their eyes and dream with;

deep satisfaction, while the hosts
of other theatergoers can find

tunes a-plenty to tickle their ears
because Schubert composed in the
simple language of the heart and
with the simplest, most under-
standing sense of melody.

The admirable company provid-
ed by the Messrs. Shubert consists
of: Helen Arnold, George Trabert,
J. Charles Gilbert, Robert Lee
Allen, Warren Proctor, Marjorie
Sweet, Mary Cecil, Joseph Tonei,
Robert O'Conner, Marion Weeks,
Evelyn Wyckoff, Frank Conroy,
Jack Burley, Roy Romayne, Lyn
Eldridge, Barbara Town, Geraldine
Bork, and a chorus of youthful
singers and dancers and a sym-
phonic orchestra to add further
beauties to the

A TIP
Avoid buying a dog collar by

the beat haircut at

The Hillman Hotel

Shop

Jo. Da'" »"Ack%iyiW»-

ing The delight of audiences in

viewing this picture again proves

it to be one of the few photoplays

able to stand the test of time.

With such sterling actors as

Frederic Marsh and Leslie How-
ard supporting Miss Shearer,

"Smilin' Through" still works its

spell of tears and smiles, still

sways the heart by its moments
of pathos which precede and fol-

low the lighter moments of gaiety.

England of 1868 contrasted with

the modern times of excitement

which attended the last war is the

background of this wistful tale.

The story is that of a man who
cannot forget the memory of trag-

edy when the fulfillment of his love

is blighted on his wedding day.

If you have already seen it, you

will want to see it again! if you

missed it the first time, you have

a rare treat in store!

other Southern star to close his

career, deserves credit for his play

against the Bulldogs. Nine of the

rtarting players will return next

year—more power to the Panther

1935 varsity.

Lineup and summary:
Howard (7)—Batson and Snell,

ends; Harrison and Johnston, tack-

les; Davis and Chojnowski, guards;

N. Cooper, center; Allen, quarter-

back, Harbin and Wilcox, half-

backs; Penrod, fullback.

Birmingham-Southern (0) — Mc-
Clendon and Sparks, ends; Riddle

and Looney, tackles; Clem and
Cain, guards; Carter, center; Mc-

Call, quarterback; McKay and
Johnson, halfbacks; Ford, fullback.

Score by quarters:

Howard - 0 0 0 7—

7

Southern 0 0 0 0—

0
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Highest Quality
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Glee Clubs Will

Sing December 13

The combined Choral Club, Glee

Clubs and the Little Symphony

Orchestra will present their an-

nual Mid-Winter Concert Friday

evening. December 13, at 8:00

pjn.. in tlunger Memorial Audi-

torium.

• Dr Andrew Hemphill .director

of the Glee Clubs, and Alfred E.

Mayer, director of the Little Sym-

phony Orchestra have arranged an

outstanding program which in-

cludes the following soloists: Miss

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds
2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.
Bill Downs

Bathurst Speaks

At Irondale P.-T.A.

Dr. Bathurst will speak at an

open meeting of the P.-T. A. at

Irondale on Wednesday, December

11. A large audience of parents

is expected to attend this meeting

which will be under the direction

of Mrs. J. W. Hamilton.

Dr. Bathurst has chosen for his

subject. "What Children Need To

Make Them Happy." He believes

that the domestic contentment of a

child leads, to hi* present and fu-

ture happiness. Continued nag-

ging and quarreling in the home

mar this domestic contentment

and make flaws in the child's hap-

piness. A peaceful atmosphere

Rita Lee Harrison, Miss Dorothy

Davis, Zeno Knapp and John

Hamilton.

Toughest leagues in college foo-

Lall this year were Southwest, Big

Ten and Southeastern conferences.

——

The University in Exile, com-

posed of German scholars who re-

fused Nazi doctrines, seeks a fund

of $375,000 to continue work for

live years.

"Migratory" students, who attend

several colleges in the course of

their academic careers, are creating

a problem in American schools.

and a genuine interest in his hob-

bies and pastimes create a - happy

home and bring contentment to

any child.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

University of Akron students are

fined five cents for being late to

class. _______
Purdue's charter stipulates that

there be on the board of regents

"one farmer, one woman, and one

person of good moral character.'

A Woodbury college co-ed who

has the use of only one hand

two weeks ahead of other students

in a typing class.

YULE TIDE

The Time of Joyous Giving

Make it be Permanent by a

Quality Gift from

W. F. Land, Jeweler

Fine Diamonds & Watches

216 North 21st St.

Curtis Roberts

The United States at Present
loads the world in scientific
search, according to Arthur h
Compton, 1927 Nobel Prize winner

A cart no larger than a portable
typewriter, but weighing

im
pounds, transports the University
of Minnesota's supply 0 f radium
It is covered with dead, copper and
chromium.

I leaves only _ Ash

MAC-WATES
FUEL COMPANY

Phone 7-7117
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The proof of the cigarette

is in the smoking . . . and

it always will be

Smokers— both men and women—
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat

or insipid. At the same time they want

a cigarette that gives them taste— taste

they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-

ness—outstanding for better taste. You can

find that out by smoking them.

- Chesterfields are what they say they are
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Dr. Hoole's Aid In Library

Boosts Student's Reading

first Three Months Show
Increased Interest

On The Campus

To Go To Atlanta

"Student* and faculty alike are

to be congratulated on the In-

creasing usage they are making of

campus library facilities," Dr. Wil-

liam Stanley Hoole, director of the

M. Paul Phillips Library, Birming-

ham Southern College, said yes-

terday. Compared with the

months of September-November,
1934, book and periodical circula-

tion and library attendance for the

same three-months period of 1935

have shown considerable gains.

During the first three months of

the scholastic year of. 1934 a total

of 10,977 books were withdrawn for

home use by students and faculty,

during September-November of the

present year 12,245 books were
withdrawn, a percentage of In-

crease of 11.4%. Library attend-

ance for the first one-third of this

year was 19,495, as compared with

16,032 for last year, an Increase

of 28.6%. It is in the circulation of

periodicals that the greatest In-

crease has been registered, a total

of 561 having been checked out in

September - November, 1935, as

compared to 263 for the same
months of last year. This is an In-

crease of 119.8%. In as much as

bound periodicals are not with-

drawable, these figures represent

the .circulation of current maga-
zines only.

Director Hoole attributes this

large increase in periodical circu-

lation In part to the response made
by faculty and students • to the

newly Inaugurated system of "sug-

gestion cards," sent from the di-

rector's office daily, which call at-

tention to outstanding articles In

current magazines.

Since the beginning of this

school year several important

changes for the improvement of

facilities and for the general bet-

terment of the library organiza-

tion have been mhde. Notable

among these Is the establishment

of the "Recreational Reading
Room" which contains approxim-

ately 300 especially selected

volumes In all fields of learning,

and is open to students for use in

"leisure" reading. Mimeographed
copies of the books in this section

have been generously- circulated

to serve as reading guides.

All books on "Professors' Re-

serves" have been transferred

from the first to the second floor

of a special attendant. This

change has eliminated congestion

on the main floor, given students

more working space, and, besides

concentrating all "reserves," has

aided materially in decreasing-

noise and confusion.

Approximately 600 new books and
several new periodicals have been

tContinued on Page 6)

Empire Passes To Be
Given To Hilltoppers

Four more passes to the Empire
Theatre will be given by the Gold

and Black to the students who find

their names In the ads of the Gold

and Black this week.
As in past weeks the names will

be hidden in the ads and the

students on finding their names
can get their passes from Deacon
Reaves in the College Book Store.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham Newt

HUBERT SEARCY
Mr. Searcy, professor of Political

Science at Southern will spend

some of his holidays at the an-

nual meeting of the American Po-

litical Science Association in At-

lanta, the last of this month.

Youth Party Is

Considered For

Students Here

Plans for a Youth party similar

in organization to the Young Dem-

ocrats were laid at a meeting of

aspiring politicians last week in

Munger, and a tentative schedule

for the year was discussed.

Frank McComsey, acting as tem-

porary chairman, stated the aim

of the group to be similar to tne

Young Democrat or Young Repub

lican organizations scattered thru-

out the country, to foster a greater

interest in politics among young

men and women between the ages

of 20 and 25 both on the campus

and those not affiliated with the

college.

The group will sponsor speak-

ers advocating various candidates

for public office, and may also from

time to time bring as guest speak-

ers the candidates themselves, to

present all sides of issues facing

the voters at elections.

McComsey appointed a tempor-

ary committee consisting of Mal-

colm Wheeler, Ellis Newman and

LeRoy Cooper Smith, to consider

and outline a skeleton organiza-

tion for tentative adoption.

Among those present at the meet-

ing were Al Bivens, Curtis Finch,

Claude Gholson, James Howard,

Curtis Roberts, Frank McComsey,

Ellis Newman, James Powers, Le-

Roy Cooper Smith and Malcolm

Wheeler.

Co-Eds Are
Still Atop
Grade List

Frat men on the Hilltop have
not yet demonstrated their intel-
lectual superiority over their so-
rority sisters, according to figures
released from the Registrar's of-
fice by Dean Wyatt W. Hale. As
in past months, the women have
again achieved higher averages for
the mid-semester.

The men need not take too seri-

ously this indication, however, for
recent investigations of educational
research bureaus bear out the
eventual higher intelligence of the
male. Their findings reveal that
while in high school and college
the woman attains better grades,
when it comes to graduate school,
the woman falls behind, relin-

quishing to her better half the
record for achievement.

The sorority with the highest
average this mid-semester was Pi

Beta Phi, 1.9273. The highest fra-

ternity was Kappa Alpha, 1.4507.

Following are the other sorori-

ties and fraternities : Gamma Phi
Beta, 1.8935; Alpha Omioron Pi,

1.7883; Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.7286;

General Average of Sorority Wom-
en, 1.6450; Alpha Chi Omega,
1.4562; Kappa Delta, 1.3532; Theta
Up8ilon, 1.3302; Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, 1.3232; Delta Sigma Phi,

1.2058; Alpha Tau Omega, 1.1837;

General Average of Fraternity

Men, 1.1649; Chi Chi, 1.1397;

Beta Kappa, 0.9144; Theta Kappa
Nu, 0.9021; Pi Kappa Alpha,

0.8410.

The General Average for Frat

men and Sorority Women was
1.3951.

Yuletide Finds Profs Are
Also Ready For Vacation

The feature at the Empire this

week is "Page Miss Glory," and

the cast is headed by Dick Powell,

Marion Davies, and Pat O'Brien.

This show Is one which has set a

new pace in the production of

musical pictures, and the voice of

Dick Powell is better than ever in

this show. "Page Miss Glory.

Hilltop Y.M.C.A.

Elects Two New
Officers Monday

David Rhinehart was elected

vice president of the Y. M. C. A.

at Birmingham-Southern at the reg-

ular meeting last Monday, and

Gilbert Douglass was elected treas-

urer of the group; the vacancies

occurred when the president re-

signed and the treasurer was elect-

ed vice president.

John Ozier, president, tendered

his resignation to the cabinet and

faculty advisors last week. The

cause for his resignation has not

been given. In a simple state-

ment to the cabinet Mr. Ozier

stated that he thought someone

else could do the job much more ef-

ficiently than he.

As yet no definite action has

been taken by the new president

but at a short cabinet meeting he

indicated that he would begin at

once. Whether or not he contem-

plates a complete revision of the

cabinet has not been announced,

but the cabinet is to remain intact

until further notice.

The Y. M. C. A. has been very

active this year, having sponsored

several events. The most notable

was the "Snavely Day" celebration

held on the president's birthday.

The "Y" also sponsored the pre-

sentation of Jim Hardwick who

spoke to several groups on the

campus and in chapel. These ac-

tivities seemed to indicate a very

successful year under the direc-

tion of President Osier.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham Newi

DR. WALTER B. POSEY
Dr. Posey, head of the history

department at Southern will at-

tend meetings of historians to be

held in Chattanooga, Tenn., during

the Christmas holidays.

National Honor
Group Initiates

Eight Students

Eight Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents were initiated into the Hill-

top chapter of Omicron Dalta Kap-

pa, National honorary activities

fraternity for men, last Tuesday

night, December 11.

The ceremony took place in Mun-

ger Memorial Building on the cam-

pus and was attended by the mem-
bers of Kappa Circle at Southern,

and faculty members. The eight

who were initiated are the out-

standing members of the junior and

senior class.

These men were tapped at a

chapel program ^November 26 be-

fore the entire student body, and

represented the various fields of

activity on the campus; sports,

scholarship, and offices obtained

by student election.

Those who were initiated were:

Paul Clem, Ed Cooper, James
Hughes, Rob McNeil, Frederick

Mayer, Conrad Myrick, McCoy Pat-

terson, and Arnold Powell.

Professors take vacations, too.

In the usual get-outta-my-way rush

to finish the last days of school,

the students often forget to worry
about the doings of their teachers.

The G. and B. staff with nowhere
to go and no money to spend there

decided to go in for a little re-

search. What could be a better

or more unexplored field than that

of what happens to our mentors
when they are out from under our

watchful eyes? We started out

with high hopes. This is an easy

job we thought. Surely here is

one group on the campus that can
have nothing to hide about how
they are going to spend the Yule-

tide. We were wrong.

There is nothing like hitching

your wagon to a star, so we began
with Dr. Snavely. He wasn't in

his office—he wasn't even in town.
His secretary the redoubtable Don
Sims just wouldn't tell. "Florida,

I think," he said, in that voice that

says nothing and means to. Well,

we hope the Doctor has a fine va-

cation, but he will certainly have
to tell us about it in chapel after

the Breathing Spell is over.

That first venture was rather dis-

appointing so we started a list of

those that were planning to spend
Xmas around the fire-side. Some-
how the professors that we ap-

proached on the subject seemed
more than anxious to give us the

desired information. After all,

there's not much that needs hiding

in a Christmas spent at home. Dr.

Hale needs a rest; he hopes that

he won't have to stir out of his

apartment. He's "tired of tears

and laughter . . . and everything
but sleep."

Mr. McNeil is going to pass his

time hoping that his sore arm will

come through and give him a pres-

ent by going silently away like a
Freshman after a dance. Mr. Hunt
swears that he is going to have
a "tree and all that." And he said

it with a smile. His statement
had only one flaw. He informed

us that Dr. Perry and Dr. Owenby
would be in town. Now how did

he know that ? What are they plan-

ning to do? We shall certainly

have to watch out for them. Re-
member, Profs., we'll be in town
too.

Our greatest surprise came when
we went to see Dr. Matthews. He
is another meeting-attender, but
his meeting is in New York. It

is a Pi Gamma Mu convention. Be
careful, you know theae conven-

Continued on Page 5

Insanity Clinic Loses Spotlight

When Hungry Students Smell Food

It was 2:15 P.M. The pilgrimage through the Bryce Hospital had

been long and tiresome and had been preceded by a rather chilly ride

early in the morning.

Long before the last demonstration has been made or the last lec-

ture concluded, the visitors* thoughts began to dwell on lunch. Scarcely

was the institution left out of earshot when Dr. Bathurst's query,

"What do we want to do now?" was answered with a chorus of "Eatsi

Eats!" The university cafeteria thereby became the next stop. The
manager was apologetic but help-

ful. Since it was far past the

lunch hour, most of the food had

been removed but he could fix a
makeshift meal in a short time.

Robert Giles wasn't hungry; it

had only been seven hours since

breakfast which he hadn't eaten.

A hamburger would do for him.

The majority ruled* nevertheless,

and Dun lap's was passed up in fav-

or of the University left overs.

The soup provided a lukewarm
reception; it hadn't known heat

for hours. The steak was some
improvement; it had cooked while

we waited. The re-warmed corn

and green beans which followed

in the wake of the steak were bet-

ter still. The carrot-raising salad,

although somewhat wilted, was ac-

(Continued on Page 6)
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American Students Are Lax

In Political Interests

One of the most poignant utterances of a recent

British visitor to American colleges wa9 his illus-

tration of the paradox that existed in the people's

interest in politics. He found the greatest lassitude

on the part of the average student concerning cam-

pus politics. There existed usually two strongly

centralized machines dominated by a very small

group, governing the entire mass of a politically

supine student body.

Yet throughout the nation at large are countless

youth parties, chiefly sponsored by the major parties,

many independent voters' leagues, and the innum-

erable subsidiaries—for such they truly are—of the

Pendergast, Farley, Tammany and former Vare

machines.

The average student during his four years at col-

lege displays a keen interest in the national cam-

paign, often engages wholeheartedly in vigorous de-

bate uphold ng his candidate. Yet his particiption

rarely extends beyond that feeble incursion into the

scene. He is a member of no Young Democrat or

Young Republican organization, never attends the

campaign rallies of these groups, and seldom does

he listen to the speeches of" the candidates them-

selves.

His own political theory derives in too many cases

from the bias of parents whose opinions he accepts

without that incisive examination he would give an-

other's statements. Thus when he achieves twenty-

one he is not an impartial defender of democratic

government, but a staunch party man insensible to

the open appeal of reason, inaccessible to an equit-

able presentation of fact.

The college student can play a powerful part by
assuming an active interest while yet on the campus,
in not only the national scene, but in local and state

politics as well.

Through a slight experience with a reactionary

movement in campus politics one is "convinced that

a small percentage of the students actually would
work in an organization similar to the youth parties

mentioned above.

Particularly in the South is there needed a broader
attitude towards better government. The one-party

system has been one of the greatest retarding fac-

tors in the South's development in the past half

century. Dabney, writing in Liberalism in the
South, asserts that "stifling of political initiative

has been an mportant factor in the decline of South-
ern statesmanship during the Civil War," and he
continues to demonstrate the evils which have
resulted from prolongation of the one-party system.

If democracy is to mean anything to the Ameri-
can people, if under it anything of security and op-
portunity is to accrue, and there are still some of us
optimistic enough to believe that it will endure an-
other few decades at^ least, it is for the youth of this

day to prepare themselves for the task by a thorough
education in theories of better government.

We wonder why Miss Dorothy Harmer was writing a letter to

James Herring in the library the other day.
• • • • •

Do you know what Perry Slaughter is going to ask his mother

and fatner to give him for Christmas?—a wife.
* « * * *

Fletcher Howington—A recent bet that his name wouldn't

appear. All done.
* * * * «*

Rufie Holloway has now become a promoter. She manages

love affairs.

* * • * *

James Thomas casts longing eyes over toward McMillan Ave-

nue. Could it be that a yrtaTn Zeta there resides? No! Well,

why?
* r • • *

Fable: Once Dr. Ownbey had a class during which Pansy
White was silent for the entire hour.

• * * * •

To WSGN'S program on Pet Peeves, we'd like to add a few of

our own such as: persons who insist on talking loud when you're

listening to a radio program or conversing over the phone; people
who critic'ize your friends with, "I can't understand what you see
in him" (or her, as the case may be); individuals who tell you to

do something you were going to do anyway; people who, when you
are groping for a word, supply another one; members of your family
who lose things and accuse you of having misplaced them. We
could go on like this for hours but that's enough for one day.

• * • • «

Kitty Peters is found of Aubrey Crawford who is fond of Dot
Seale who is fond of--Well, never mind who!*****

If Ed Stevens don't stop showing people that mar-v-lus picture
of Kirby Joaes, he may be looking for instead of at it.*****

Sorry, Sulzby, but you'll have to work fast. Jane has "Moore"
flings.

* • • • •

Let's-be-different Dept. Bob Brazeal, who quits work at eleven,
or is it twelve, P. M. called Edith Manly to ask for a date not so
long past—and got it!

* * * •

We hereby crown Morgan Smith king of the tall boys. All chal-
lengers please step forth with a yardstick.

* * * * »

The reason for Hoyt Abernethy's frequent tarings to Monte-
vallo is one Beverly Green who more than justifies the distance
covering.

• • • • •

Wonder what was so interesting to Genevieve Williams and
James Thomas who were occupying the back seat of someone's car
Monday after chapel period.

• * • • *

Bet you hadn't heard about Dr. Bathurst's affair with "Toughy."
One of the cutest members of canine-hood we've ever seen
"Toughy" is a recent acquisition to the Bathurst household*****

The chapel announcement of the "Mary the Third" presenta-
tion was very cleverly done although nearly everyone recognized
Florence Norton in spite of the mask and uniform.

NOTED IN

PASSING
By The Sampler

Once John Keats had occasion

to write "Heard melodies are

sweet. But those unheard are sweet-

er—Therefore, ye soft pipes play

on!" But Keats was not writing of
the throat-husky melody a bunch
of Southern female voices can pro-
duce, for he never heard them.
But we did—last Friday—in Mun-
ger Hall.

* * *

For a day or so last week a
casual visitor in the book-store
would have gotten the distinct im-
pression that this college opposes
America's participation in the
Olympic games, for there on the
bulletin board, big as life, was a
poster showing a knotty-muscled
athlete impaled on a swastika. As
a matter of fact, nothing could be
sillier. It's Germany's show in
1936 just as it was our show in

1932. What America and all the
reBt of the world should give Ger-
many is a large measure of sympa-
thetic understanding. It's the very
least we can do while a great
people meet one of the crises in

their national life. Because of
our kinship with them, we can be
proud they're meeting it—as al-

ways—with their chins up.

The thing we like about this
curious mixture of Anglo-Saxon
revelry and Christian worship we
call Christmas is the emphasis it

puts on men of good will. There
is something very eloquent and
all-inclusive in that term, "men
of good will." To be a gentleman
is not enough, for that hasn't al-

ways meant what it does today.
But this Christmas we are going
to try our humble best to be one
of these men of good will; it means
dignity, honest scholarship, and a
detatched but interested apprecia-
tion for all the world and for all
Its peoples. We invite you here
and now to join up in this fratern-
ity of men of good will! It runs
the gamut from the manger and
Virgin to a brandy-soaked fruit
cake and that impulsive kiss under
the mistletoe.

* * *

From the rest of the campus goes
a glad salute to its city-champion
ping-pongers, Messrs. Lide, Miles
et als. They won a trophy, and for
themselves the right to play for
hours and hours over the book*
store, secure In the knowledge that
in all Jones Valley, from East Lake
to Ensley, and from North Birming-
ham to Bessemer they have no
peers. That should mean some-
thing but don't press us to say

Concise Biographical Dictionary, by H. L. and p
K. Fitzhugh.

Published by Grossett and Dunkp.

777 pages, S1.00.

The authors say in the forward, "It is not neces-
sary to tell the readers of this book that there have
bee nother Biography Dictionaries v/hich have pre-
ceded it. There have been volumes set up in eye-
straining agate type boasting of their thousands of
'little Somebodies and great Nobodies,' including

assassins, knaves, madmen, traitors, spies and other
'tagrag and bobtail'."

The Messrs. Fitzhugh believe that out of the
thousands of names that are found in histories there
are only five-hundred really great men and women
It was their aim in this book to see how many
names they could leave out rather than include
And it is something of a relief to find such a

volume, even if some of their "tagrag and bobtail"

meant characters of the past who in our opinion
should have been among these. There is nothing
of a national bias in the compilation of this book
the authors realize that "among the truly great there
are no foreigners." The names included were de-
cided upon after an extensive poll among schools
then from the names submitted certain indispensables
were taken. This book has been in preparation for

more than two years and now is released to satisfy

the demands of students everywhere.

Naturally only the salient facts of the lives of
these outstanding people are given, and in addition
the approximate pronounciation of difficult and un-
English names are included.

In its brief form it is an excellent introduction to.

five-hundred great people, and would be a fine addi-
tion to any scholastic shelf.—E. P. W.

*

* * *

Song To Randado. By John Houghton Allen.

Published by The Kaleidograph Press,

40 pages.

To the South and to the West of us lies a great
space of country that few men really know. There
has been so much super-romantic prose written about
it that few have considered the poetry of the place.

John Houghton Allen gives us now his "Song to j

Randado." Randado is one of the most famous old
time Mexican ranches between the Nueces and the
Rio Grande in the Brush Country of Texas.

*

It is a magnificent, spacey place, this West, a
place of great ranges, of harsh suffering and of poig-
nant beauty. And Mr. Allen in his verses depicts all

of this. He can be hard and terrible just as the men
found it in their work, or he can by mysterious and
subtle and beautiful as men found it in their love for
it. He can say,

"I tell you there is need of more violence in life,

Of hard gaunt rides and skill with the spur and the
knife,

And hoof to shoulder all hairless from the chaparral, j
Of gruyo ponies to mangana in corral,

Or he can say:

"Hola, hola, wind the horn,

And play it late and soon,
We ride because the night is fair,

We ride because the wind is there,

We ride because our lady's hair

Is twist across the moon."
If this be indicative of the new arising voice from

the West then we have some very pleasant American
literature on the way.—E. P. W.

Library Notet
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Miss Dorothy Harmer says:

Just as the successful presentation of a play is in

large measure dependent upon what goes on behind
the scenes, so the efficient administration of a library
is quite as dependent upon the work which patrons
never see in progress as upon good service at the
library desk. Books which give some idea of the
various types of work done in libraries are Wyer's
Reference Work, Drury's Book Selection and Order
Work, Mann's Cataloging and Classification of
Books, and Flexner's Circulation Work." The authors
of these books are practicing librarians or teachers in

library schools. The books are recommended by the
American Library Association for use in graduate
library schools.

Probably the most scholarly presentation of library
work as a science is Dr. Pierce Butler's Introduction
to Library Science: A New Approach to Librarian-
ship. Dr. Butler is a professor in the Graduate Li-
brary School of the University of Chicago. A more
popular presentation of the subject is a pamphlet en-
titled The Profession of Librarknahip by W. H.
Cowley, published by the American Council on Edu-
cation.
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Sports

No Starting Quintet Has
Been Found In Practice

With two and one-half weeks'

practice fcehind them, Coach Bn-

glebert s cagers are beginning to

round into a formidable outfit.

The popular mentor is faced with

a scarcity of experienced material

and he is having to build from the

ground up. Intra-squad scrim-

mages have been held every day

in an effort to find a combination

that will click.

The team is being built around

j, o. Johnson, lanky center, who
has been showing up exceptionally

well. He, with Bill Mosely and

Buddy Braley are the only return-

ing lettermen from last year's

squad Mosely and Braley are be-

ing groomed to fill the forward

posts.

At guard, Coach Ben has been
experimenting a lot in order to

find a reliable man who can bring

the ball down the floor. Rupert

McCall, a quarterback on the foot-

ball team has been seeing a lot of

service at one of the guards and
seems well in liqe for a starting

post. He combines his speed with

elusiveness to make himself a po-

tential star. Tip Moreland, a cen-

ter has been transformed into a
guard by Coach Ben in an effort

to find a tall man who can take

the ball off the backboard. * More-

land has lots of natural ability and
should see plenty of service dur-

ing the run of the season.

Arnold King, sophomore, has

been running at center on the

second team and when he learns to

shoot a little better should prove

Panther Cage Men

try *-

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 8ERVICE
Sara Wise

Intramural
The G-men proved themselves

the class of the campus last week,
footballically speaking, when they
downed a hitherto unbeaten, A. T.
O. team 26-7. The game was a
grudge affair from the beginning
and near the end, competition be-
came so keen that a couple of fist

fights ensued. The game was
called by members of the varsity
football 8 q u a d, however, who
proved themselves able to keep play,
in hand.

Forward passes were the main
offensive weapons of both outfits.

The winners, with their ace passer,
Frank Osment, in form scored all

four of their touchdowns via the
aerial route, as well as both the
extra points. The fraternity boys
also counted on a forward pass,

besides completing several others
for appreciable gains.

Stevenson, midget end, started

the scoring midway the initial

quarter after the G-men had held
the Arkadelphia boys for downs on
the 32-yard line. Having made
first down on the A. T. O. 40, Os-

ment whipped a 12-yard pass to

Stevenson who outran the safety

man the remaining 48 yards for a
score. A pass to Brooks Shirley

was good for the conversion.

Following this bad break, the

A. T. O's. began an offensive of

their own, Stevens throwing

strikes into the arms of McNeil
and Schroeder. The latter took

in one of his heaves to give the A.

(Continued on Page 6)
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'Ride with a smile

For a few cents per

mile"

Hertz Driv-Ur-Self

Stations

2020 5th Ave., No.

Phone 3-8723

"The World'. Largest Auto-

mobile Rental Agency"

a valuable man.
Ed Neville and J. B. McClendon

have seen service to date at the

second string forward posts. Nev-

ille who played guard in high

school and on the rat team is hav-

ing a hard time catching on to the

duties of a forward but he seems

to have plenty of ability. He has

shown considerable improvement

over his play of last year and will

probably play quite a bit during

the season. McClendon, an elus-

ive soph., seems capable of break-

ing into the starting line-up at any

time.

Coach Englebert has by no

means decided on his starting team

nor on his first ten men. He is

trying to find a quintet that will

click, but at the present writing has

been unsuccessful.

Others who are out for the squad

and have shown a good deal of

promise are: George McKinney,

Si Lowery, Rob McNeil, Lick

Evans, and Tuny Garrett.

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

627

TO!
PHONE 7 '2386

McKay Gets
Top Honors
For

Panther Star Is Picked By
Aubum Tiger As

Photo Courtesy Birmingham New» Photo Courtesy Birmingham New*

J. B. McLENDON RUPERT McC ALL
McCall and McLendon, Panther guards, are bidding strongly for

posts on the first string quintet this year.

—

GRAYSON
Beautiful Dresses

Varsity Players Receive Letters

For Efforts During Past Season
Nineteen varsity football performers were rewarded with letters in

chapel last Tuesday. Newman M. Yeilding, chairman of the athletic

committee, made the presentation.

After reading the names of the

players honored, Mr. Yeilding went
on to commend the efforts of the

team for the past season. He
pointed out that only two men will

be lost from this year's squad and
predicted a banner campaign for

the Hilltoppers next year.

Those receiving the varsity ''B"

include: Manager Roy Malone,

Co-captains Bryce McKay and Bill

Johnson, Cleveland Bridges, Ver-

non Cain, Paul Slem, Ed Cooper,

Tom Carter, Jim Ford, Art Hanes,

Oscar Hargett, Fred Jensen, Babe
Jones, Elmo Law, Eugene Looney,

Rupert McCall, J. B. McClendon,

Rufus Perry, Walter Riddle, and

Tom Sparks.

The numerals were awarded to:

Rile, Blackwood, Hugh Birdsong,

Sidney Blaikie, Robert Cordell,

Charles Copeland, Walter David-

son, Harold Graves, Eric Harris,

E. 8. Hudson, Herbert Huie, David

Jones, George Robinette, Dan
Robinson, Roger Tubbs, Charlie

Vines and Jack Wright.

The Panthers have scheduled a

nine game campaign for the 1936

season. The list contains one

game with a Southeastern Confer-

ence opponent and eight tilts with

teams from the Dixie Conference.

The athletic committee has ar-

ranged an attractive home sched-

ule consisting of four games.

Sept. 25—Auburn at Montgom-

ery (x).

Oct. 2—Loyola at New Orleans

(x).

Oct. 10—Mercer at Birmingham.

Oct. 17—Centre at Danville, Ky.

Oct. 24—Chattanooga at Birming-

ham.
Oct. 30—Millsaps at~Sirmingham

(x).

Nov. 7—Southwestern at Mem-
phis.

Nov. 13—Spring Hill at Mobile.

Nov 23—Howard at Birmingham,

(x) Night games.

Bryce McKay continues to re-

ceive much well deserved honor.

He was given a halfback post on

Auburn's all-opponent team for the

past season as well as being

awarded with a card of merit from

the All-America team selected by

the All-America Board of Foot-

ball. Previous to these rewards,

the Panther co-captain had been
placed on the All-Dixie team chosen
by the Associated Press and had
received special mention on the

All-South team.

In his round of honors, McKay
has received praise from critic,

coaches, and players alike. This
all-round recognition is a tribute

to Bryce and proves that he can

rightly be called one of the out-

standing backs of the nation.

McKay holds the distinction of

being the only man to score

through Auburn's line all season.

We Have Two Carloads of Tree Ripened
Oranges, Tangerenes, and Grapefruit that arrived from Florida

today. Come to Strother's for the best fresh fruit in town.

21st Street at 4th Avenue, N.

1M4I GREETINGS
To Southern Faculty,

Students and Alumni
TRY OUR SPECIAL CANDIES

Page & Shaw, Whitman's
Cigars, Cigarettes & Pipes

For Those Who Smoke

WOOD*
No. 18

ATO's Come Out
In Two Mile Run
The Alpha Tau Omega s won the

honors in the first annual inter-

fraternity cake race staged on the

campus last Tuesday. Following

the A. T. O's. who placed seven

in the first twenty finishers were

the Theta Kappa Nu's with five,

the Kappa Alpha's with four and

the S. A. B's., and Delta Sigma

(Continued on Page 6)

ZAC SMITH'S

This Store is the Mecca of Gifts Suitable for the

Whole Family. This Week's Special 50 Christmas Cards

printed with your name only $1.00.
1

Gold Point $ 1 .00 Fountain Pens

Appointment Books
Chair Cushions Velour Covered

Desk Lamps, Bronze Finish $1.75 !

Lawyers' Leather Brief Cases $7.00

Zipper Carrying Cases, Leather $1.25

Desk Letter Trays with Cover $1.00

Loose Leaf Memo Books with Filler 25c

Artists' Sketch Pads (Spiral) _ 25c

Children's Black Boards, 15x21

Beginners' Slide Rules with

Family Expense Books

98c

75c

We have a complete stock of Cellophane Tissue Paper,

Cellophane Ribbon, Seals, Tags, Address Labels and
Gift Dressings 10c

Zac Smith Stationery Co.
3-7231 2014 First Avenue 3-7231
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Kappa Alpha's

Are Hosts At

Dinner_ Party
BEGINNING the holiday season

with their annual banquet,

members of the Kappa Alpha

Fraternity entertained Tuesday

evening at the fraternity home.

Frederick Mayer, president of

the active chapter, presided over

the program, and Mrs. Fay

Cuniff, house mother, was a gra-

cious hostess to the members

and their guests who were:

James Herring, Mildred Ad-

cock, Sam Fleming, Hal Flem-

ing- Frederic Mayer, Katherine

Lide; Robert Mayer, Sara Grif-

fith- Edwin Cooper, Jane Haral-

son*' Richard Westbrook, Con-

stance Brown; Perry Slaughter,

Louise Strange: Joe Price, Char-

lotte Daly; John Ozier Sara

Reeves. Ed Neville, Elizabeth

Jackson; Robert Shoop, Sara

Wise; John Tillia, Marian Bruce;

James Roberts. Gene McCoy.

James Thomas, Clara Walker.

Melbourne Cannon, Martha Cow-

art; Sidney Hardy, ^*r
f
*0*8

Moore; John Williams Mildred

Worthington; Sam Heide, Mar-

garet Bates; John Nixon, Ellen

Grace Reese. Wallace Journey,

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAE

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

-

J. B. Del»pp

hear ye!

hear ye!
—that Editor Powell is

a'working at the Studio

Book Shop. Unique

gifts at prosaic prices,

you know. Christmas

cards t o o. Arnold'U

wait on you with a

smile ... we hope.

studio

book shop
305 North 20th St.

To Lead Dance

MISS LOUDEL

GARRETT,

Southern

Co-ed, who

Will lead the

Dance given

By

The Alpha Chi

Omega

Sorority.

"Three Men On A Horse" Is Coming
Here After Long Run In Chicago

Pi K. A.'s Have
Smoker Dec. 16

THE Pi Kappa Alpha Fraterni-

ty entertained with a smoker
Monday evening, December 16,

at the fraternity house.

Members of the active chapter

are: Messrs. Will Miller, Abner
Johnson, Fred Massey, Bill John-

son, Brice McKay, Cleveland

Bridges, Jack Eaken, Bob Chap-

pell.

Pledges are: Walter David-

son. J. O. Johnson, Herbert Ac-

ton, Tom Cate. J. C. Kinney,

Jim Thomas, Johnny Mize and

Hoyt Abernathy.

Sarah Postelle; James Clotfelter,

Annette Mitchell; Porter Carty,

Marian Wilcox; Robet Luckie,

Margaret Basenberg; Robert

Hrazeal, John Williamson, Ben
King and Kenneth Moreland.

SLACKS
FLORIST SHOP
Christmas Flowers

James McElroy will be glad to

wait on you.

Watts Building

Bus. Phone 7-8500

The announcement that Mr
Alex Yokel Is to present "Three
Men on a Horse" at the Temple
Theatre on Dec. 31 and Jan.

should be considered the theatrica

event of the year.

This splendid play la from the
pen of John Cecil Holm and George
Abbott and comes highly recom
mended, having been unanimously
endorsed by the critics of New
York, where it is now in its sec
ond year. For seven months it

packed the theatre in Chicago and
the reviewers proclaimed the most
novel and titillating opus that the
Windy City has had the pleasure
of witnessing in a decade.

The company which will pre
sent "Three Men On a Horse" in

Birmingham has established long
run records in Los Angeles an<
San Francisco. Mr. Abbott, who
has directed many Broadway hits,

is personally directing the play ant
has added to his many successes
on the "Great White Way."

It is only once in a while that
local playgoers are offered the op-
portunity to witness such a bril
liant play and it should be regard
ed as the theatrical event of the
year.

Christmas and New Year Greetings

\
By

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

To Any City in the United States for Only
Twenty-Five Cents

Zeta Tau Alpha Alumnae Willh
Hostesses AtTea Dance On Xmas

Kappa Phi Kappa

Entertains With

Tea In Stockham

Mrs. Moore Fetes

Prexys Of Women
]URS. Eoline Wallace MooremDean of Women, was hostess
at a luncheon recently at her
home in Bush Hills, compliment-
ing several co-ed leaders of Bir-
mingham-Southern College.
The guest list incluude: Misses

Katheine Ivey, pesident of theY
- W. C. A.; Penelope Prewitt

president of the Co-ed Council-
Vera Meagher, president of Mor-

IhI f
0a

#

rt
l
Jane Haralson, pres-

ident of the Pan-Hellenlc Coun-
cil; Mildred Turner, president
of Kappa Delta Epsllon; and
Evelyn Wiley, president of Alpha
Lambda Delta.

A HOLIDAY atmosphere pre-

vailed at the Kappa Phi

Kappa tea held in Stockham

Woman's Building recently.

Welcoming the guests at the

door were: James Hughes, pres-

ident; Will Miller, vice presi-

dent; Felix Robb, secretary;

Freeman Orr, treasurer; and Dr.

James E. Bathurst, faculty ad-

visor.

Mrs. Bathurst presided at t\&

tea table and was assisted by the

following members of Kappa
Delta Epsilon: Misses Mildred

Turner, president; Mary Enslen,

Jessie Keller, Bertha Best, Helen

Tate. Theresa Davenport, Tol-

bert Griffin. Anne Moss, Dorothy

McGlathery, Amy Elizabeth

J-HE alumnae chapter of Zstt
* Tau Alpha Sorority will enter
tain with a tea dance at th»
Highland Park Country Club on
December 25 from nV6 uatJ
seven o'clock.

Miss Jane Haralson, president
of the active chapetr, and Miw
Alice Buchanan. vio> president
will receive the guests.

Active members of the sorority

are: Misses Pap. Haralson
Jane Moore, Claire Walker. Maiy
Jane Schmitt, Mildred Adcock,
Kitty Parker, Marion Johnson,
Evelyn Culverhouse, Hal Piem'

ing, Evalyn Curri. Mary Prick,

hoeffer, Alice Buchanan. jane
Haralson, Penelope Prewitt, and
Mary Murphy.
The pledge chapter inclndeij!

Misses Eleanor Edmonds, Kath-

erine Ash. Mary Hobson, Sara

Wise and Jane Qlaybrook.

Thomas. Amy Howell, Mary Elk

Suter, Louise' Crow and Mary

Lou Overall.

with I

Helena rubinstein lipstick

Puts a shine on your lips! Gives them that fresh,

dewy look. It's alluring, DIFFERENT, permanent. And
it does wonders for dry, chapped lips. See the newest
Terra Cotta, a bright, warm flattering shade. In Light

and Medium. Then, too, there's Red Poppy —

a

dramatic accent; Red Coral, Red Raspberry— and

"Evening" for all types after dark. In smart, new
automatic cases, 1.00. Water Lily Grande—the lip-

stick that lasts a whole semester, 1 .25.

Vivid, becoming rouges to match— 1.00. Helena
Rubinstein's new Persian Mascara fringes your lashes

with fascinationl Blue, Blue-Green are smart. 1.00.

LOVEMAN JOSEPH & LOEB

Year
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INVENTOR OF BASKETBALL and University of
* Kansas professor of physical education, Dr. James
Naismith recently celebrated his 74th birthday. He de-

vised the game of basketball in 1891 while a member of

the faculty at Springfield, Mass., Y. M. C. A. College

[ILL-BILLY SONG QUEEN TURNS PROFESSOR - - The candid camera

caught this unusual study of Aunt Molly Jackson, famous Kentucky hill-billy

songstress, as she taught a New York University class in "The Popular Ballad in

England and America, pausing between choruses to take a few puffs on her corncob )

Pipe.

LEARNING HOW TO RUN A HOTEL is no snap job, as student chef John

Floros will tell you after he finished managing the kitchen of the New York

C~ n^
lch waa uken over for several days by his class in hotel management at

^nell University.

SHE'S DOING HER HOMEWORK ! - - Charlotte Prescott does her "lessons"

for the new course in make-up in the grooming department of Stephens College

for Women (Columbia, Mo.) while roommate Dorothy Boenicke offers a bit of

advice.
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DHI DELTA sorority at Connecticut State College (Storrs) made Comedians
* Olson and Johnson honorary "sisters" when the two stage stars paid a

PREMIER Benito Mus-
* solmi made a tour of in-

spection of the new Uni-

versity City in Rome when
the University of Rome
moved to the new quarters

he constructed for it, mak-

ing it one of the most
educational institu-

tions on the Continent.

F\ESERTED, the Alma Mater statue at the
L-y University of Havana (Cuba) silently

guards the college grounds that have been
studentkss since the Cuban Constitutional
army took over th<

COLHulATI D • : PtnKo

ny S. E. Hu'! pbrcyi.

DEA/V Pi

"DILLIE" VIN-" CENT, vice presi-

dent of the Occidental

College (Los Angeles)

student government
association, is the offi-

cial hostess at under-

graduate social func-

tions.

prex
^TtRNJAW CAK ftiOE'

DROF. H. S. BOOTH, Western Reserve Unwemtv
scientist, has succeeded in accomplishing what was

thought to be the impossible by making six different
compounds of argon gas, a gas that hitherto was believed
would not enter into chemical compounds. Chemistry
textbooks of all kinds were made out of date by his dis-
covery.

C^^If ST? ".r
rPe" °f familar feces

- «««. events is nowV> composed of 1,999,637 (well, almost anyway) photos, only a few of which have
ever seen print. Send us your candid shots of evervSC a^d £ Sen

us fro* shov™ these "dead pans" at you- and youlU^^.^ftSJSS
_rattof $} for all those we're able to use. The address ,s tfcx 47a, WiT



SOCIETY
ThetaKappaNu's Celebrate 11th

Anniversary At Banquet; Dance

riELEBRATING the eleventh

Vanniversary of the installa-

tion of their fraternity at Bir-

mingham-Southern, members of

the Alabama Beta chapter of

tfheta Kappa Nu Fraternity en-

tertained with a banquet Satur-

day evening at a popular down-

town restaurant.

I An elaborate program, featur-

ing several of Birmingham's

most entertaining radio stars,

was presented by Andrew Smith,

radio editor of The Birming-

ham News. The audience was

delighted with Bill Thornton and

bis accordian playing, Miss We-

tona Abel, vocal soloist, the

Austin Sisters with their har-

mony, and Miss Inez Hunt, ac-

companist.

The five original members of

the Birmingham-Southern chap-

ter who received the charter

from the national organization

were guests of honor on this oc-

casion. One of these members,

Mr. Clarence Small of Mont-

gomery, presided as toastmaster.

FREE far EVERY DOLLAR IH* »« COL-
LAR S for KODAK FINISHING and KODAK
FILMS y.u •« ONE 8x10 «Bly«t».nt f Bit.
The*. .nl«r|«me«ti «r» "gtMbr J*"**

5« and 6a aach.

LOLLAR'S
IMS 3rd Ava.. Nort* (Lyrla Theatre Bide-)

B« 2822 Birmingham, Ala.

After the theatre come by

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
2319 5th Ave., N.

The New lied

Wishes you a Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year.

"Don't forget the Ideal when

Christmas shopping—Wom-
en's and Children's Wear".

THE NEW WEAL
1813 2nd Ave., N.

Other distinguished guests pres-
ent were introduced by Frank
McComsey, president of the act-

ive chapter.

Dr. and Mrs. Guy Everett
Snavely, Dean Wyatt W. Hale,

and Dr. Paul R. Sweet were
special guests at the banquet.

Alumni members and their

guests present were: Dr. and
Mrs. W. A. Whiting, Professor

and Mrs. W. T. Hammond, Dr.

and Mrs. O. R. Grimes, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence McDorman, Mr.

and Mrs. Andy Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Reeves, Mr. and
Mrs. Winning Currie, Jr., Mr.

and Mrs. Jamie Meigs, Ralph
Meigs, Lee Brown, John Evins,

Ballard Bayliss, Robert Wood-
row, and Miss Robina Evins,

*Fred Dunlap and Miss Martha
Lawrence.

Following the dinner, the

alumni entertained with a dance

in Hollywood.

Member, pledges and dates of

the active chapter present were:

A. R. Brindley, Sarah Lowery;

Arthur Hanes, Eleanor Bernhard;

Max Johnson, Kitty Peters; Bill

LoIIar, Martha Lynn Thompson;

Dave Reinhardt, Catherine Sprad-

ley; Frank Wade, Etta Mellon;

Bill Edwards, Eleanor Dyson;

John Kent, Jenny Ritchie Davis;

Allison Smith, Sarah Helen

Gandy; Eston Stead, Mary Jo

Zuber; Floyd White. Harriett

Stallworth; Dr. J. P. Reynolds,

Rebecca Ward; E. V. Brindley,

Stockham Was
Scene Of Tri

Beta Function
ENTERTAINING with a Christ-
*-* mas party, members of the Tri

Beta Fraternity, national honor-

ary biological organization, were
hosts Tuesday evening, December
17, in Stockham Woman's Build-

ing.

Misses Evelyn Martin, Mary W.
Critz, Marie Eubanks and Julia

Mae Watkins, technicians at the

South Highland Infirmary, were
special guests of honor on this

occasion. These young women
are graduates of the Mississippi

State College for Women and are

members of Beta Beta Beta.

The members of the anatomy
class of Birmingham-Southern

were also special guests at this

party.

Officers of the fraternity are:

Miss Grace Hughes, president;

James Kincaid, vice president.

Miss Clara Rice, secretary, and

Gilbert Douglass, treasurer.

Other members are: Grace

Twining, Tolbert Griffin, Robert

Chappell, Sammy Cohn and Mary
Enslen.

Pickwick Club Will Be Scene Of
Omega's Yi

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Let us modernize your old Watches and

Jewelery. Special price* for Christmas

on all repairs and engraving.

City Hall Watch Shop
Lobby City Hall Bldg.

AMBERSON'S CLEANERS
6-3135

DRESSES CLEANED

2 for $1

TEMPLE T
^^w y^ear^

0
Dec. 31 -Jan. 1

Theatre matinee
ALEX YOKEL PRESENTS

The Moat Brilliant Entertainment in Years

WATCH DAILY NEWSPAPERS FOR FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ticket Sale Thursday, Dec. 26, Clark A Jones

Jr., Dorothy Torton; ' Aubrey

Crawford, Dorothea Seale; Rich-

ard Beckham, Peggy Vanderbilt;

Alfred Bivins, Jean Farley; Leo

Edge, Billie Cain; James Gar-

rett, Penelope Prewitt; Robert

McLester, Elizabeth Duke; Sam
Tatum, Janet Jones; Paul La-

nier, Jean Smith; Lucius Evins,

Kitty Parker; Charles Bellows,

Mary Murphy; John Cleage III,

Sarah Wise; Walter Smith,

Martha Hanes.

Mortar Board
Entertains

Visitor
MRS. KATHERINE Wills
*** Coleman, national president
of Mortar Board, was the dis-

tinguished guest of the Birming-

ham-Southern chapter of Mortar
Board during a recent viBlt

Mrs. Coleman was the re-

cipient of a series of courtesies

during her visit, including a

luncheon in the college cafeteria

and a buffet supper at the home
of Miss Idalene Fuller with the

active members as hostesses.

At the buffet supper Dean
Eoline Moore, honorary mem-
ber, and Mrs. Anthony Constans
presided. Coffee • was poured

by Mrs. Guy Everett Snavely,

honorary member. The table

was most attractive with decora-

tions of blue and silver and
lighted tapers.

Faculty advisers who attended

were: Dean Wyatt W. Hale, Dr.

Anthony Constans and Dr. W.
A. Whiting. Other guests in-

cluded Miss Mary Lou Griswold,

alumnae member, and Mrs. Whit-

ing.

Active members of the Bir-

mingham-Southern chapter are:

Misses Tolbert Griffin, Helen

Tate. Jessie Keller, Idalene Ful-

ler, Vera Meagher and Penelope

Prewitt.

Bryce Hospital

(Continued from Page 1)

ceptable but the cherry pie corre

sponded to the soup in warmth

and had to depend solely on its

color for temptability. The orange-

ade, ice cold as it should be, was

in a class by itself. Robert con-

sumed them all with a commend-

able degree to satisfaction. His

cigarette follow-up seemed to lift

him to the peak of satiety.

We set forth on the return jour-

ney. After a few minute's riding,

candy was produced and shared to

the universal enjoyment. Com-

ments (mostly favorable f were ex-

changed on lunch.

"A hamburger would have been

enough for me!" stated Mr. Giles.

Fatigue discouraged further con-

versation for some time. Finally,

twilight and the nearness of Ens-

ley smokestacks changed our re-

miniscences of lunch into thoughts

of dinner. Each member of the

party had his own ideas about

Yuletide

(Continued from Page 1)

tions sometime—oh, well, just be

careful.

Over in Science Hall we corner-

ed Dr. Whiting and Dr. Reynolds

rapidly writing parting messages

to the student body. We finally

persuaded them that we only want-

ed to know how they were plan-

ning to pass the next two weeks.

Dr. Whiting will stay at home and

Dr. Reynolds Is going home to

North Carolina.

Well, Professors, we hope you

will have an enjoyable time. W.
wish you all a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year—providing

you don't give us quizes before

and after.

Texas Christian has an exhibit

of Bibles which includes some

printed as far back as 1380.

ENTERTAINING with a holl-

" day dance, members of the
alumnae chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega Sorority will be hostess at

the Pickwick Club Thursday
evening, December 19, honoring
the active members and pledges.

Miss Loudel Garrett, president

of the active chapter, win lead

the dance with Sanford Enslen.

Music will be furnished by Joe

Vaughn* Country Club orches-

tra.

Active members and their

guests will be: Miss Mildred

Ryan, Kirby Smith; Miss Mae
Richardson, Ed Goodman; Miss

Sara Dickinson, Jack Eatman.
Miss Winifred Shuff, Bill Cox;

Miss Sara Bates, Vent Speaker;

Miss Anne Cooney, Gene Ansley;

Miss Martha Hanes, Walter

Smith; Miss Dot Seale, Larry

Davis; Miss Evelyn Walton, Mc-

Coy Patterson; Miss Amy How-
ell.

Pledges and their escorts will

be: Miss Margaret Hubbard,

Billy Crenshaw; Miss Eleanor

Jones, Elmo Law; Miss Kitty

Lacy, Herbert Acton; Miss Sarah

Helen Overton, Billy Burke;

Miss Katherine Spradley, Q. C.

Kinney; Miss Mary Blanche

Summer, Maurice Crowley; Miss

Ruth Bullock, Wilbur Barnhart;

Miss Louise Douglass, Claude

Burgin; Miss Eleanor Dyson,

J. L. Smith; Miss Josephine

Finke, Billy Barksdale; Miss

Jewell Trotman, Robert Hall

Wynne; Miss Grace Cutler, Do-

ran Williams; Miss Mildred Jo

Winfield, Ed Tyson; Miss Saah

Helen Gandy Wheat Bonefay;

Miss Ella Will Cowan and Miss

Jewel Dobbs.

what he would prefer for an eve-

ning meal.

Robert was the first to speak his

mind. "For a Wimpy devotee like

myself, nothing would be more ac-

ceptable than a hamburger," he

breathed devoutly.

Everything for Your

Christmas Dinner at Your

A & P Store
O. W. ALLEN, M 0 r.

McRay Sandwich Shop
Ava. G and 20th St., South

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches, Chili and Steaks

Drive In Open Until 3 A. M.

Ed Dunlap

Fresh Home Made Candies
Party Mints—Salted Almonds

Highest Quality

402 N. 20th St.

Opposite Tutwiler

thm i To Serve You

3"Osit09

Coal & Transfer Co.

What kind of a CARO do you

want? We have it -a!so GIFTS-
25 r Up.

ELEANOR'S
Gift Shop

315 North 20th St.

THE College Barber Shop
wishes the Faculty, the

Student Body and Friends of

B'ham-Southern College a

very Merry Christmas, a

Happy New Year, and hopes

to continue serving yoGf in

the same efficient manner
when you return from the

holidays.

5. V. HUDSON

GIFT
HOSIER!

Gift Box Free!

Sheer - - - Clear

Chiffons

54c

1U
212 N. 20th St.
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THE GOLD AND BLACK

EMPIRE
Page Miss Glory

Cast: Dick Powell, Marlon

Davies, and Pat O'Brien.

A musical show that no lover of

good singing should miss, this re-

fers of course to the show "Page

Miss Glory," which is showing at

the Empire this week. The fine

voice of Dick Powell is outstand-

ing in this picture and even an im-

provement over his last success,

Broadway Gondoliers.

Marion Davies is back on the

screen again to give an exceptional

performance in this show. More

stunning than ever Miss Davies

has more charm and personality

than ever before. Page Miss Glory

is just one more of the hits that

the Empire has lined up for the

rest of 1935 and the New Year.

* •

ALABAMA
A Night at the Opera

The Marx Brothers are at it

again and this time they turn out

a more hilarious comedy than the

screen has seen in quite a few

years.

Instead of the four Marx Broth-

ers we have in this show only three

of them but they more than make

up for the absence of the other.

There is boisterous merriment in-

stilled in the audience by the silent

Harpo and the boldness of

Oroucho. Of course we have the

shy Chico to add to the fun.

This show is a fine combination of

clean fun which make an enjoy-

able evening of entertainment.

Present this Ad
and Receive

Ladies'

Heel Taps

Men's
Rubber Heels —

Manhattan Shoe
Repair Shop
405 No. 20th St.

14c

19(

RITZ
Coronada

The cast of this musical show is

headed by that famous band lead-

er, Eddy Duchin. This show, one

of the latest variety of musical en-

tertainments, has all that it takes

to make a show of this type a suc-

cess.

The picture is filled with music,

romance and thrills. The orches-

tra is well organized and the

scenes are fast moving, this and

the addition of a large cast add

measurably to the success of the

picture.

This week at the Ritz there is

the added attraction of a piano

trio on the stage; to make it more

attractive there are two Southern

students behind the piano. They

are Rita Lea Harrison, and Selma

Dale Durham, who are popular

co-eds on the Hilltop.

STRAND
East of Java

Cast: Charles Bickford, Eliza-

beth Young, Frank Alberton and

Leslie Fenton.

pf course everyone saw in the

papers several weeks ago that

Charles Bickford, film star was

injured by a lion while filming a

picture. Well the picture is here

and several of the thrilling scenes

in which the actor was injured are

in this show.

Dealing with the East and the

jungles we find in this picture a

thriller which will make you sit up

and listen. Bickford turns in his

usual successful performance as

the rough and ready man of the I

jungles and Elizabeth Young adds

measurably to the picture along

the more romantic lines. Action

pictures every one will enjoy is

East of Java at the Strand this

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

Dean Wyatt W. Hale

On April 5, 1924, the Kappa

chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa took

into its membership Dr. Wyatt W.

Hale, now dean and registrar of

our college. Our pride in his ac-

complishments as an educator are

doubled by the fact that he is a

Birmingham-Southern graduate. He

received both his B.S. and A.M.

degrees while a student here. Dr.

Hale has studied at Johns Hopkins,

U of Minn., Columbia University,

and Stanford—where he received

the degree- of Ed.D. in 1931. He

has been the holder of important

fellowships, is a member of ODK,

and is a director and past presi-

dent of the Ensley Rotary Club.

Kappa Phi Kappa is honored by

his membership and takes pleasure

in honoring him in this series of

sketches of men who are devoting

their lives to the field of educa-

tion.

Library

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds
2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

YVLE TIDE
The Time of Joyous Giving

Make it be Permanent by a

Quality Gift from

W. F. Land, Jeweler

Fine Diamonds & Watches

216 North 21st St.

Martha Moseley

Intramural

(Continued from Page 3)

T. O's., their first score. Stevens

place-kicked the extra point.

The victory left the G-men with

a clean slate for the season. It

was the A. T. O's. first loss in nine

starts, the Blue Shirts having al-

ready captured the fraternity title.

Morton Perry aided materially

to the winners cause with his wide

end sweeps, made possible by some
nice blocking on the part of John

Tillia and Osment. Tillia played a

nice defensive game in the back-

field, breaking up a number of

passes. For the A. T. O's., Bob
McNeil was outstanding. He took

In a number of Stevens' passes for

neat gains and made some beauti-

ful blocks. Schroeder and Stev-

ens were a couple of constant

threats to the G-men, the latter

hurling several fine passes to

Schroeder for constant advances.

Subs: _A. T. O., Harrison, Co-

mer, Downes and Booth. G-men:

Sparks, Lide and Phillips.

Officials: Bryce McKay, Tom
Sparks, Vernon Cain, and Paul

Clem.

(Continued from Page 1)

added since the opening of this

school year, bringing the total

number of books in the library to

almost 41,000. Mimeographed lists

of these additions have been

placed in the hands of students and

faculty members.

An individual "Readers Card" for

every student in college is being

kept on file so that complete

check may be made at any time of

the amount of reading done by any

member of the student body. A
new system has been Installed by

which recently acquired books are

put on a special shelf for immedi-

ate circulation, rather than being

held in delay while certain me-

chanical procedures are undergone.

Through cooperation of the facul-

ty members the library staff has

published weekly in the Gold and

Black a column under the head-

ing "Library Notes" in which sug-

gestions for reading are given

and significant titles in special

fields of interest outlined by the

various professors.

Dr. Hoole is serving as director

Hilltop Student

To Be Chairman

At M. E. Sessions

Sam Bradley, Birmingham-South-

ern student, will act as presiding

chairman at the main session of

the Methodist Young People's Con-

ference being held in Memphis,

Tenn., December 27-31, 1935.

Bradley is a former president of

the Alabama Young People's iufl-

sembly and has been present at

numerous gatherings of this sort.

Tovohiko Kagawa, Japanese of

note" throughout the Christian

world, will speak. Other widely

known men to attend are: Wm.

F. Quillian, Sterling Wheeler,

Elise Oberlin, W. A. Smart, E. Mc-

Neill Poteat, Jr., Charles W. Gil-

key, Toyohiko Kagawa, Bishop

Edwin D. Mouzon, Edwin Holt

Hughes, Paul W. Quillian, Allan

K. Chalmers, John M. Moore, T.

H. Sun, Haskins K. Banda, Ada

Pino, Tatsuo Kuribayashi, Ivan

Lee Holt, Gerald P. Nye, Kirby

Page, Willis Sutton, Mordecai

Johnson, Regina Westcott, G. Ray

Jordan, Umphrey Lee, Paul B.

Kern.
; k

Twenty-five prisoners at Alcat-

raa, which houses the toughtest

Federal criminals, are taking cor-

respondence courses at the Uni-

versity of California.

A stiff course in logic should be

required of English teachers, says

Prof. Charles Swain Thomas of

Harvard.

of the M. Paul Phillips Library

under a grant secured for him by
Dr. Guy E. Snavely, president of

Birmingham - Southern College,

from the General Education Board,

New York City. He is ably assist-

ed in carrying out the many func-

tions of the liurary by Miss Doro-

thy Harmer, head librarian, Miss
Louise Strange and Mrs. Woodey
Roberts, assistant librarian, and
twenty N. Y. A. student assist-

ants.

Glee Clubs

Are Heard
In Concert

The Men's and Women's m
Clubs, the Choral Club and Litti
Symphony Orchestra of Birmin
ham-Southern College preseaZ
their mid-Winter concert last fS
day evening in Munger auditorium
The concert was under the direc
tion of Mr. Andrew Hemphill with
Mr. Alfred E. Mayer, orchestra
director. Featured soloists forthe
program were Rita Lea Harrison,
pialst, Dorothy Davis, violinist
Zeno Knapp, baritone and John
Hamilton, tenor.

The Little Symphony Orchestra
rendered several numbers among
which were "The Bells 0f 0W
Southern," Sacramento," and Bill?

Boy." Rita Lea Harrison's piano
solo was "Tally Ho!" and John
Hamilton sang, "Dreamin' Time"
"A Bird Flew," and "Wake Thee
Now, Dearest."

Dorothy Davis and Hugh Thomas
accompanied Zeno Knapp when he
sang "Sonata in D Minor, Fourth
Movement." He also offered two

other numbers, "O Peaceful Night,"

and "Shofnin' Bread."

The Men's and Womens* Glee

Club gave several selections ar-

ranged by Dr. Hollls Dann, and the

concert ended with the entire

group singing The Alma Mater.

HEELER
BUSIHESS COLLEGE
BiRmincHom • • rlr.

Forty-seventh year. Stenographic.

Secretarial Commercial, Busmen

Management, and Accounting

Courses Degrees granted Write;
j

phone or call (or catalogue

Cake Race

(Continued on Page 3)
Phi's with two each.
There was a rather large field

entering the race, thirty-four leav-
ing the starting line. The course
wound over the college hills, down
Ajrkadelphia Road, up Eighth
Avenupe to Simpson up to Munger
Bowl and around the track once.
The first twenty finishers in or-

der were:

Harold Wood, ATO; Frederic
Mayer, KA; Lucious Evins, TKN;
David Todd, Delta Sig. Woods
Berry, ATO; Woodrow Bratcher,
Delta Sig; Robert Mayer, KA;
John Williamson, KA; Leo Edge,
TKN; Forney Brandon, ATO;
Vincent Shields, ATO; Tom Ed-
wards, SAE. Richard Sexton, ATO;
J- D. Prince, SAE; Charles Bel-
lows, TKN; David Relnhardt,
TKN; Richard Beckham, TKN-
and Ben King, KA.

Save Coupons for Valuable

We suggest Kools,

Raleighs, & Sir Walter

Raleigh for Christmas

Gifts

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are five"

each year. These may he taken con-

secutively (graduation in three yean)

or three terms may be taken each year

(graduation in four years). The en-

trance requirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years of

college work, including the guhjects

specified for Grade A Medical Schools.

Catalogues and application forms may

be obtained from the Dean.

Buy HEAT
NOT Ashes

COAL
Leaves Only

2% Ash

MacWates
FUEL COMPANY

phone 7-7117

CHRISTMAS IS THE
TIME OF JOY AND

HAPPINESS
Let Us Make You Happy
With A Smart DRESS

From

DGET shop.

Life insurance should be the first factor in any program of 'investment.

Franklin D. Roosevelt. ™™n-HwTB
™

k^TIT "d Wim in the Company and iB
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Cathedral Choir Will Be
Presented By O.D.K. Frat

Raymond Anderson, Direc-

tor, Announces Program
For Concert

Sunday evening, the Kappa Cir-

cle of Omicron Delta Kappa will

present the second program in a

series of Sunday twilight Musi-

cales at Munger Memorial Hall.

This Sunday's entertainment will

be given fro
#
m four o'clock until

five o'clock by the Cathedral Choir

from the Independent Presbyterian

Church. This group of talented

Birmingham musicians is directed

by Raymond S. Anderson and is

accompanied by Lila Belle Brooks.

The choir is recognized as being

one of the best in this section. It

has appeared in concert many times

in this city and has been enthusi-

astically received. Outside appear-

ances have been made in New Or-

leans, Chattanooga and Atlanta.

Each year Alabama College at

Montevallo presents the Cathedral

Choir in a concert for the student

body. They are familiar to Bir-

mingham not only through public

presentations but also from their

hour on the radio. The program
will consist of both sacred and
lecular music.

These Sunday twilight musicales

were begun by the members of

Omicron Delta Kappa in order that

th>' students might be able to hear

some of the best musicians in Bir-

mingham. It was a constructive

step and appreciation was shown by

the excellent attendance at the first

program in the series. It was
hoped that a closer spirit of unity

among the student body might be

fostered by such an addition to the

routine college life.

After the program the Alpha
Omricon Pi Sorority will receive

the guests and serve tea at Stock-

ham Woman's Building from five

until six o'clock.

The program follows:

Lo, A Voice to Heaven Sounding
. Bortniansky

Bless the Lord, O My Soul

Ippolitos-Ivanof

The Choir

Good Shepherd Van de Water
Fairest Lord Jesus . .. Matthews
Carol of the Birds _ -Cain

The Choir
O, Rest in the Lord (from Elijah)—

Mendelssohn

Mrs. Bozenhard
0, For the Wings of a Dove

. Mendelssohn
The Lord Bless You and Keep You

Lutkin

The Choir
Intermission

Annie Laurie Scotch Folk Tune
Ezekiel Saw de Wheel

Negro Folk Melody

The Choir
Thank God for a Garden. Del Riego
A Little Bit of Heaven
— Irish Folk Tune

Mr. Griffith

Calm as the Night Goetze
I Hear a Thrush at Eve — Cadman

Mrs. Beddow, Mr. Reynolds
Old Polks at Home
-r- Arranged by Koshetz

Now the Day Is Over Barnby
The Choir

NOTICE TO SENIORS

All Seniors who plan to complete
II work for their degree this Jan-
uary must come to the office of the
Registrar at once and sign an ap-
plication card for the degree.

WYATT W. HALE,
Registrar.

Director

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

RAYMOND S. ANDERSON
Mr. Anderson is director of the

Cathedral choir, which will be
heard in a conoert at Munger, Sun-

day afternoon, 4 o'clock. The
musicale is sponsored by the Hill-

top Omicron Delta Kappas.

Basket Ball Loop

Takes In Preds

For 1936 Season

The Big Four, Birmingham's big-

time basketball loop is no more.

The league which, since 1932, has

been composed of the two local

colleges, Birmingham-Southern and
Howard, and the Y. M. H. A. and
Boys Club was dissolved during

the holidays and replaced by the

Big Five which embraces the Sixth

Avenue Preds, in addition to the

four other quintets.

Officials of the cage league met
recently and agred to enlarge the

circuit, extending membership to

the Preds who have been the class

of the Sunday School league for

eight years. The city circuit form-

erly was composed of five mem-
bers, the Y. M. 0. A. Redbirds as

the fifth outfit. The Redskins

dropped out after the 1931 cam-

paign, however.

Schedules for four members of

the league were mapped out at

the holiday meeting with the Preds

being allowed to form their slate

later. One proviso was attached

to the admittance of the Preds

into the league, that being that

they must play their home games

in a large gym either at the Y.

M. C. A. or B. A. C.

Birmingham-Southern

Boys Club, Jan. 11 at B. A. C,

second date open.

Y. M. H. A., Jan. 9 at B. A. C,

Feb. 20 at Y. M. H. A.

Howard, two games week of

Jan. 20.

NOTICE TO SENIORS

All Seniors who plan to teach

school the second semester and will

therefore need a Teacher's Certifi-

cate at the close of this semester,

are asked to see Miss Thomas in

the Registrar's Office at once and

make application for same.

Document!
Prodoehls Tell Of These

Many Experiences
In Germany

In making our usual rounds of

Munger Hall we were muchly taken
aback when Don Sims, flashing
an eight-page letter on us, said very
calmly, "You might want to print
this in its entirety."

After reading the letter, we did
want to print it in its entirety. It

is a letter to Dr. Snavely from Dr.

Austin Prodoehl, now spending his

sabbatical year in Germany. It is

a letter which, since we are mak-
ing parts of it immortal in our
one thousand copies, will be re-

ferred to by the scholars of future
generations as indicative of the
social conditions in the Germany
of this era. We're honestly sorry
we haven't the space to print the
whole letter.

"Halle, a. d. Saale

Dec. 18, 1935.

"Dear Dr. Snavely,
"Three months have passed since

we landed in Hamburg, yet they
seem but weeks packed with new
impressions and interesting discov-
eries. That a new wind was blow-
ing in Germany we found at the
moment our ship arrived in Ger-
man waters. Near Heligoland we
saw the German fleet at man-
oeuvers. . . Before landing at Ham-
burg everybody stood at attention
with right arm extended while the
band played the national hymn
Horst Wessel song. . . A new thing
is the declaration of all foreign

monies brought into the country.

The money must be shown, and one
gets the permission to take the
same amount out of the country
again after proving that other
means were at one's disposal dur-

ing the stay in Germany.
• • • •

"In Hamburg we saw hundreds of

brown and black clad men embark
in a special train going to the party

(Continued from Page 4)

Large Hilltop Delegation

Attends Memphis Confab

Matthews Writes

On Religion For

Church Advocate

Dr. Charles D. Matthews, head
of the Department of Religion on
the Campus recently had publish-

ed an article entitled "Religion

and Education" in the Nashville
Christian Advocate, General organ
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. In this discourse his prem-
ise is the statement, "Religion

has always fostered Education. Re-
ligion is now fostering education,

and will always continue to do
so."

He cites historical facts to show
that most great religious leaders

were well trained in the leading

educational facilities of the time,

from the time of Moses to John
Wesley. Also virtually all the

great old universities of Europe
were founder under the church's

influence. Harvard, Yale and
other great American schools were
denominational at first and in

those older settlements in this

country, the church still supplants

the state in many instittuions like

academies and other denomination-

al schools. Over half of All Amer-
ican college students are in church

supported colleges.

Today, Dr. Matthews continues,

the Church welcomes a new partner

in the sphere of education, the

State. In addition to relieving

the church of the heavy task of

supporting all education, the state

also acts as a check against the

tyrannical forms of eccliasticism i

present in past years. The fact

that government has abandoned

the nundane and pagan practice

of making laws and waging war
for the field of education shows
an upward step.

NOTED IN PASSING
By THE SAMPLER

It strikes us that never before have we been made more conscious

of the world as a physical fact than we were in 1935. Mauna Loa

burst forth, in the Near Pacific; Philadelphia apartment house dwel-

lers felt their beds shake under them as a tremor rumbled across

Eastern United States; dust storms threw up a brown screen between

us and the Western sky; army officers shot down out of the strasto-

sphere talking of heights no son of Adam had ever seen before . . .

and last, perhaps least noticed,

but bringing for us the keenest

stab of all, Lincoln Ellsworth dis-

appeared into the milky whiteness

over Wendell's Sea, his heart

burning up with what restless

urge none knows.

In the face of It, we go on talk-

ing of Roosevelt, the Normandie,

and the unusually cold weather

we've been having.

• • «

But Mussolini is carrying peace

to Ethiopia—the kind you rest in,

During the first part of their late

football season our team learned

how to take a licking yet come
back to finish strong. And that

training came in handy during the

holidays when they took another

stiff licking in the burning of the

dormitory along with much, of

their worldly goods. From the

kindness that has been shown

them and the other boys since, we

think they know now this isn't

just a cultured institution.

* * *

This column had thought of

starting a move to put George
Cabiness in one of the glass cases

on the top floor of Munger so

everybody could see the boy who
made that ungodly high score on
Dr. Bathurst's psychological exam.

. . . But when we heard a profes-

sor admit to another, "Yes, I'm

taking a coarse from him, too," we
said that was recognition enough!

• * •

A lot of things pleased us about

the recent visit of Toyohiko
Kagawa. One thing was the way
the whole town seemed to sense

that the little man has something

the rest of us don't We came
away from hearing him with the

definite convjctkon that we had
(Continued from Page 4)

Facing Life With Christ
Was Theme Of M. E.

Convention

Five thousand Methodist young

people from Maryland to Califor-

nia met in Memphis the last four

days of 1935. It was their avowed

purpose to follow their theme "Fac-

ing Life with Jesus Christ" by

bringing together there many of

the best possible expressions of

the Christian attitude toward Is-

sues facing young people individ-

ually and as a group.

The questions of World Peace,

of Present Day economic sys-

tems were dealt with; not with

the attitude of definitely settling

any particular creed in regard to

the subject, but to bring out the

best possible thought and ideals

about the matter in individual

members of the convention.

Fully a score of nationally re-

nowned leaders were at this con-

vention. Among these were Toy-

ohiko Kagawa, a Japanese Christian

organizer; Senator Gerald Nye of

North Dakota, Chairman of the

Senate Munitions Committee; Ivan

Lee Holt, President of the Federal

Council of Churches in America.

About seven hours daily were

spent in absorbing the content of

addresses made by the speakers.

Two hours daily were engaged in

the positive activity of the ex-

pression of individual sentiments

in the twenty or more discussion

groups provided for the delegates.

Birmingham Southern College

was well represented at the con-

vention. Thirty two students

from the college attended this con-

ference, headed by Sam Bradley,

and Dr. Eoline Moore and Mr.

Harry F. MacNeill of the Faculty.

For the most part the delegation

rode on the special train provided

for them and stayed at the same
hotel In Memphis. Much oppor-

tunity was afforded to make con-

tacts with delegates from other

sections, and in the great majority

of cases, the opportunity was not

neglected.

The high intellectual, spiritual

and moral plane upon which the

convention was conducted so im-

pressed the Bishops of the South-

ern Methodist Church that an at-

tempt is being made to make such

conventions quadrennial instead of

meeting every ten years as pre-

viously.

NOTICE

In order to avoid late registration

fee, students must register for the

second semester in accordance with

the following schedule: Upper Di-

vision, Friday, January 10, through

Monday, January 13. Lower Di-

vision, Tuesday, January 14, through

Friday, January 17.

Dr. Hale, registrar, announces

that office hours for registration on
all days except Saturday will be

from 8:00 AM. until 4:30 P.M. On
Saturday the office will close at

1:00 P.M. Fees may be paid at the

time of registration according to

the above schedule. In order to

avoid late registration fee, arrange-

ments for fees MUST be completed

with the Bursar on or before Fri-

day, January 24.
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A Day In The Stockham

Court Room
Time: Of a Thursday.

Scene: Improvised courtroom in Stockham Build-

ing. Madame President is conducting the trial of a

sorority for that mutest of unspeakable offences,

breach of rush-rules. Extreme solemnity is in order—

and so is the court:

Madame President: The case, as the prosecution

has presented it, and as the court interprets the pre-

sentation of the prosecution, is as follows: Sorority

XYZ is accused by sorority ABC of having given a

tea party, to which certain possibly-prospective rush-

ees were invited and came. If this charge be true,

it is a hee-hi-, it is a heinous offence, however, it's

pronounced. Bring in the witnesses.

The bailiff leads in a small girl of about five years,

a Negro woman, and a pretty young man.

M. President: Who is the first witness?

Bailiff: Josephine Somethingrorother, younger sis-

ter to the hostess for the tea-party.

(He leads the little girl to the stand.)

M. Pres.: Swear her in.

(Bailiff does; and she doeth, tho help her)

M. P.: Josephine Somethingorother, did you attend

the said tea-party, given by the said defendant on

said date at the home of said hostess?

Josephine S.: I wath at the tea-party my thithter

gave, if that'th what you thaid, but I

—

M. P.: That'th what I thaid—Listen, do you in

tend to go to college.

J. E.: Yeth, when I getth to be a big girl like my
thithter. But I—
M. P.: That's enough. Witness excused. The

proof is conclusive. I'm already convinced, but we'll

hear the rest of the witnesses just for the fun of it.

(The Negro Woman is sworn in.)

M. P.: Now, Auntie—
,

Auntie: Carrie, if you please.

M. P.: Now, Carrie, were you at the tea-party

and why?

Carrie: I was the maid for Miss Somethingorother.

Hyah, hyah, hyah—yeah nun I *

M. P.: Were you at the party, and were there any
signs of rushing?

Carrie: I was at the party, but the only rushing
was to keep all the guests supplied with tea. Halle-
lujia.

M. P.: Then you admit there was rushing. There's
really no need of calling any more witnesses.
(M. P. stops and looks at the beautiful young man.)
M. P.: And what did you have to do with the case?
Young Man: (A la soprano) I was to sing for the

guests at the party—
M. P.: Case conclusively closed. The defendant is

found guilty in the first degree of inviting three pos-
sibly-prospective rushees to a pre season function.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

|0 SATURNALIA has given away to the more commonplaces

Heigh-ho. I-study-so-lately . . . And not to be unpleasant or any-

thing, but erstwhile merry X'mas has changed to the baneful Merry

X'ams.

• • •

Nor do we want our opinion to disturb anybody . . . much, but

aren't some of those Christmas mufflers and ties terrible? We
could say gruesome, but that particular word seems to fit more

truly some of the accoutrements sported by the squaws . . . Then

again some of the things are very lovely. (This was added for the

safety of all members of the staff.)

• • •

Believe this or not: There are still some people asking other

people what they are doing since the dorm burned. The question

has even been put to a few of the gals ... for some reason they

just latgh and don't answer.

• • •

Has Dr. Hale been wearing his spats this year? We forget to

look when we get close enough . . . And you just oughta hear Miss

Thomas and Miss Griswold, capable upholders of the office dignity,

get together on "Push that first valve down, etc," at which Janice

Johns is not exactly a slouch herself. One might easily say, swing

It girls, but one would be encroaching on the inviolability of that

dignity.

• • •

And my dear, have your ever heard Don Sims play one of his

piano concertos? He does them beautifully. Yes, we heard him,

and we agree . . . but anybody can turn the various buttons on that

machine in the Faculty Trustee room. I even saw Ann Ratliff

fooling around up there 'one day.

• • *

Knowing full well that books are strange things to most of

youse dopes, they's some classy folios in that section of books

so-new-that-they-havent-been catalogued-yet Found upstairs. Found
by taking the steps to the left of the entrance. Found in that build-

ing just about apposite the book-store. And if you don't know
where that is you did have a big Christmas.

• • *

Two other young ladies who returned to classes with fourth-

finger adornments are Sarah Lowery, who won't tell, and Charlotte

Cordray. who is to become Mrs. Tommy Kidd in June.

• • •

Pitty-Pat Dept.

Harriet Goff and Bill Christian, (As usual)

Margaret Hicks and Woodford Dinning, (Still!)

Mary Louise Cash and Jim Ford, (Of late)

not to mention 'steen others.

• • •

In case you didn't know, those extensive PiKa grins are over
two new pledges, Birdsong and Cordell.

• •

If this keeps up we'll dub them the "marrying Alpha-Chis" as
the result of two wedding and four engagements since this time
last year, that is, if we didn't lose count

• i *

The Theta Kaps have definitely decided not to give a formal
this year.

• • *

The PI Phi ranks are lessened by Betsy Bryant who migrates
to the University in practically no time but they still have Peggy
Arnett who's cute enough for two people and Edna Snow who, Bill
McGehee says, has the nicest sleepy eyes of anyone he knows and

Even four Coeds failed to make an impression on young Mas-
ter Yielding at Mrs. Bathursfs tea. Although he did pause long
enough to wink through his tears at Carolyn Gignilliat, he refused
to leave Papa Red's knee.

Mrs. Bathurst finishing hostessing at her own tea and rush-
ing over to be a guest at Mildred Ryan's there to meet Mildred's

• • *

Smith's emphasis on the "every" in

is downright
'everybody" in her

Former Hilltopper, Ruby Syx, and John Ansley find each
ompany more than congenial 'Us said.

• • •

We no sooner get the inside on Joe Price and Kitty Parker
than it's Joe Price and Ruth AJden Thomas, and after that j
Price an,; Minnie Watt Fite so we give up

THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS. The Unfinished
Business of Science, By C. C. Furnas.

Published by Reynal & Hitchcock, Inc.

434 pages.

In the introduction to this interesting book Mr
Furnas says, "Since no one lives unto himself alone

we have human relations and that calls up the social

sciences. Biology, chemistry, physics, engineering

the social sciences—it looks like a large order-!

you have little idea how large! Neither did I! I do not
pose as an expert in all of these. As a matter of

fact, if you should pin me down I would admit that

I am not an expert in any of them. However, I am
an interested observer of each of the fields and have

had considerable experience in weighing the evidence

of the experts. Into this work has gone some ex-

perimentation, considerable personal investigation, a
great deal of reading much conversation and a cer-

tain amount of speculation."

To us it seems that Mr. Furnas took his tongue

into his cheek and wrote this book. He maintains

that the word "Progress" has been misapplied to

the work of science up until now, he thinks that

there are yet many things to be done before we can

rightfully use the word.

Each of the maj"or branches of scientific explora-

tion are taken up and the things not yet accomplish-

ed are discussed more than those things which have

been done. Although we disagree with the author

in that the work already done along scientific lines

bespeaks of little advancement, we certainly agree in

that there is much to be done. "The Next Hundred
Years" is primarily a criticism of the world as it is

now, and offers a pleasant view of the future.

This is a Book-of-the-Month-Club Selection, and

although the material in subject borders on the

ponderous and technical it is entirely entertaining. It

might be that Mr. Furnas' on statement, that he is

not an expert in any of the sciences, is the explana-

tion of the extreme readibility of this book.

It is divided into five parts under the general head-

ings of Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Engineering,

Social Consequences. Under these general headings

are chapters dealing with the different phases of that

subject. We must say that Mr. Furnas is very

thorough in his covering of the material. As a back-

ground for the unaccomplished in scientific work he

naturally uses that which has been accomplished, thus

praising science and at the same time denouncing

those willing to sit back and compliment themselves

on their work.

Since all of our lives are affected by applied sciences

we have a natural right to be interested in them. This

is one of the most comprehensible treatments of the

subject that we have found.

Library Nates
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Dr. Hawk says:

It is unquestionably true that the country is now
flooded with economic propaganda by the Liberty

League, political demagogues, communists and many
others who either desire to confuse the public or who,

themselves, have no clear understanding of the na-

ture of economic principles. It is therefore impera-

tive that the general reader should overcome his ec-

onomic illiteracy by reading those books which are

generally accepted by reputable economists.

As a whole the best standard work is Alfred Mar-

shall's Principles of Economics. For those interest-

ed in international trade, J. W. Angell's The Theory
of International Prices is recommended. A. C. Pigon's

The Economics of Welfare disucsse the relation be-

tween the national dividend and the quality and quan-

tity of the people. One of the most useful books is

John Maurice Clark's Studies in the Economics of

Overhead Costs. A book which will amply reward

the reader is F. H. Knight's Risk, Uncertainty and

Profit. A. B. Adams' Economics of Business Cycle*

and W. C. Mitchell's Business Cycles: The Problem
and Its Setting are the most important works in

America dealing with business fluctuations. The most

readable book on taxation is the Principles of Public

Finance by Hugh Dalton. For those who desire to

read foreign works in Economics the following are

recommended
: Positin Theorie des Kapitales by

Bohrn-Bawerk; Fundament der Volkswirtschaftslehre
by Othmar Spann; Elements d'Economie Politique

Pure by L. Walras.

Economics has become highly specialized. And
there are many reliable works under each division, a*

for example Money and Banking, Foreign Exchange,
and the like. But anyone who wishes a grasp of

the general historical background of modern economic
society should not fail to read Max Weber's General

Economic History.

i



THE GOLD & BLACK

SOCIETY
Kappa AlphaTo Be Hosts Jan. 1 6

With Formal Dance At Pickwick

TNTERTAINING with a formal dance, the members of the alumniB chapter of Kappa Alpha will be hosts at the Pickwick Club
Thursday evening, January 16, honoring the actives and pledges
of Phi chapter.

Katherine Lide will lead the dance with Frederick Mayer, pres-

ident of Phi chapter at Birmingham-Southern. Four hundred in-

vitations have been issued to Hilltop students and a representative

crowd is expected. Jimmie Blue,

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Let us modernize your old Watches and

Jewelery. Special prices for Christmas

on all repairs and engraving.

City Hall Watch Shop
Lobby City Hall Bldg.

CASH & CARRY
Discount on Cleaning & Pressing

College Cleaners
Phone 6-9104 729 8th Ave., W.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE
Sara Wise

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

J. B. Delapp

popular Birmingham band leader

and his orchestra will furnish

music for the occasion.

Preceding the dance the Moth-

ers' Club of Phi chapter will be

hostesses at a banquet given in

honor of the members and their

dates. Members and their dates

expected to attend the dance are:

Frederick Mayer, Katherine

Lide; James Herring, Mary Hob-

eon; Robert Mayer, Sara Grif-

fith; Robert Shoop, Sara Wise,

Ed Cooper, Jane Haralson;

Richard Westbrook, Constance

Brown; Joe Price, Kitty Parker;

Jimmie Roberts, Gene McCoy;

Sam Fleming, Hal Fleming;
John Ozier, Sara Reeves; John
Nixon, Ellen Grace Reese; Sam
Heide, Nell Mancin; John Wiley
Williams, Mildred Worthington;
James Thomas, Claire Walker;
Edwin Neville, Elizabeth Jack-
son; Robert Brazeal and Pat
Ervin.

Pledges and their dates who
will attend are: Wallace Jour-

ney, Sara Postelle; John Wil-

liamson, Martha Cowart; Ben
King, Annette Mitchell, Robert
Luckie, Mary Blan; James Clot-

felter, Emmette Brown; Ken-
neth Moreland, Sara Lee Banks;
Porter Carty, and Marion Wil-

cox.

K56 \'

ALVEKSON
POSITIONS

'

SECURED
CMMMMS

ALABAMA'S LARGES^

New College Cafeteria

OFFERS

$5 Meal Tickets

for $4.50

Try Oar

Breakfast

7:30-9

25c Dinners

Dinner

11:45-1:30

Supper
5-6:30

SUNDAY
8:30-9:30 12-1:30

PENNY'S
PRATTLE

A LTHOUGH we do not wish to

^be turned Into a pillar of salt
like Lot's wife, still we cannot
resist a backward look at the re-

cent holidays before plunging
too deeply into the New Year,
There were so many smaller
parties given daily, little infor-

mal gatherings for visitors or
collegians at home for the
Christmas season, that the dizzy
whirl which characterized the
yuletide overflowed into Janu
ary.

Particularly pleasant was the
open house held by Miss Mary
Charles Illingsworth on New
Year's Day. Scores of Pi Beta
Phi alumnae and other friends
called for tea and to exchange
the compliments of the season.

Another gay open house was at
the home of Misses Lois and Jane
Cosper, former Hilltoppers, who
welcomed a large delegation from
the college set. Misses Olena
Webb and Marion Mayer, home
from Northwestern University
to celebrate with their families,

were honored with a round of
parties, including a luncheon at

Mary Jane Schmidt's, a buffet
supper at Mary Frickhoeffer's

and a lovely tea given by Mrs.
Webb, these festivities closing

with Marion's open house.

The Alpha Chis made merry
at their alumnae dance which
was a brilliant affair at the

Pickwick. Many will recall the

gorgeous appearance of Anne
Cooney. Some of the holiday

visitors were complimented with

a- beautiful tea by Anne Het-

trick and Peggy Arnett at the

former's home on New Year's

Eve. There was a bright gath-

ering of the college crowd at the

Zeta's lovely tea dance. The A.

T. O's. and their guests were
launched into the Christmas

season with a festive buffet sup-

per at the home of David Knox.

More smart hosts, more chairm-

ing hostesses and plenty of real

fun everywhere!
Like a rehearsal for the big-

gest hippodrome show ever, like

the biggest madhouse of the

world—that's the way Christmas

Day and New Year's appeared to

those who just had to make all

the open houses.

* • *

One of the gayest of the home
affairs was the dinner party

given by Miss Louise Klyce,

complimenting the Alpha Omi-

cron Pi Sorority members and

their guests.

The lace-covered dining table

was very lovely with its center-

piece of silver pine cones, red

berries and Christmas greenery

combined with talisman roses.

Red candles in silver candelabra

tied with arbor vitae completed

the decorations. During the

evening Santa Claus appeared on

the scene, bringing a gift for

each one.

Guests who enjoyed this de-

lightful hospitality were: Marian

Bruce, John Tillia; Rufie Hol-

loway, William Sulzby; Sara

Griffith, Robert Mayer; Sara

Dominick, Forney Brandon; Lola

Brown, FeWon Battle; Christine

Bryant, Ernest Green; Constance

Brown, Richard Westbrook; Ida-

lene Fuller, Thomas Snead;

Dobbsie Gilbert, Perry Slaughter;

Ann Ratliff, Richard Sexton; El-

len Grace Reese, Martin Klyce;

Martha Moseley, James McEl-

roy; Sarah Posteeile, Wallace

Pi Beta Phis

Are Feted At

Informal Tea
jyjISS Charlotte Daly was a

charming hostess Saturday

afternoon, January 4, at an in-

formal tea, honoring the pledges,

active and inactive members and
alumnae of the Pi Beta Phi So-

rority.

This lovely event was given at

the home of Miss Daly's aunt,

Mrs. Clive Daly, on Twenty-

Second Avenue, South. The
home was bright with its floral

decorations, and the tea table

was most attractive with its

centerpiece of poinsettias and

narcissus on either side of which

white candles burned in silver

holders.

The following guests called

during the afternoon: Misses
Peggy Arnett, Sarah Lee Banks,
Virginia Bartlett, Elanita Biard,
Mildred Blair, Betsy Bryant,
Mary Collier, Harriet Goff Mary
Charles Illingsworth, Elizabeth
Jackson, Janice Johns, Mar-
guerite Johnston, Cynthia Kelly,

Mary Knox, Katherine Lide,

Betty Lyon, Gene McCoy, Mary
Catherine McGough, Isabel Meade,
Annette Mitchell, Laura Ross
Moore, Barbara Seaman, Edna
Snow Edith Teal, Margaret
Anne Wilmore, Anne Hettrick,

Olive Moses, Robina Evins,

Richardina Ramsay, Richardine
Massey, Florence Vance, Anne
Hagan, Katherine Klutz, Martha
Jane Klutz, May Mcintosh, Dol-

ly Weiss, Bernice Lokey, Elna
Sessions, and Mesdames Lydia
Kirkby and Henry Jernigan.

Mrs. Alan Daly and Mrs.
Clive Daly assisted in serving.

Stockham Tea
Will Be Held

By TheAQPis
^HE first tea of the New Year

on the Hilltop will be held

Sunday afternoon in Stockham
Woman's Building with members
of the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorori-

ty acting as hostesses. Calling

hours will be from three until

five o'clock.

Guests will be welcomed at the

door by Miss Marian Bruce,

sorority president, and Miss

Sara Griffith, vice-president. Mrs.

E. S. Ownbey will preside at

the beautifully appointed tea
table, assisted by the active mem-
bers and pledges of the sorority.

The student body, faculty,

alumni and friends of Birming-
ham-Southern are cordially in-

vited to call.

CASH & CARRY
Discount on Cleaning &

College Cleaners
Phone 6-9104 729 8th Ave., W.

Journey; Martha Cowart, Mel-

bourne Cannon; Margaret Bates,

Richard Beckham; Lillian Keen-
er, Edward Dunlap; Elizabeth

Duke, Curtis Fihcn; Sarah Tay-
lor, Chester Spark; Ruth Keen-
er, James Herring; Margaret
Matthews, James Morris; Louise
Klyce and Robert Shoop.

After the theatre come by

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
2319 5th Ave., N.

.What kind of a CARD do you
want? We have it—also GIFTS,

ELEANOR'S
Gift Shop

315 North 20rh St.

Next to Birmingham Gas Co.

DR.J.H.TINDER
Optometrist

6X7
COMER
BLDG.

PHONE 7-2665

—

Wash

away
blackheads!

The quickest way to get rid of unsightly blackheads

is to use Helena Rubinstein's BEAUTY GRAINS.

This unique washing preparation dissolves black-

heads, refines large pores, keeps the skin fine-tex-

tured and velvety. Simply marvelous for oily skin.

Use instead of soap, with water or milk. 1.00.

Follow with Helena Rubinstein's Pasteurized Face

Cream— the only cream that benefits a disturbed

skin. Softens and refreshes— brings a permanent

Woom of beauty! 1.00.

Introductory Sat of Beauty Grates

and Pasteurized Face Cream. 1*00.

LOVEMAN JOSEPH & LOEB



THE GOLD AND BLACK

Reviewing The New Shows

Empire—"Miss Pacific Fleet,"

with Joan Blondell, Glenda Garrett,

Hugh Herbert and Allen Jenkins.

I you wan to see those two blond

bomb-shells, Joan Blondell and

Glenda Farrell, at their most ex-

plosively humorous best, don't fail

to see this, their latest laugh riot,

at the Empire Theatre this week.

These two girls can dig more gold

in five minutes (whether it's in a

pent-house or smoke-house) than

was ever dreamed of in the golden

days of *49.

Glenda Farrell is a perfect foil

for Miss Blondell's free and easy,

but methodical sort of impersona-

tions.

Add to these blodes those two

inimitable comedians, Hugh Her-

bert and Allen Jenkins, and you

have a comedy that will make you

laugh so long and so loud that (if

you go home after the show) you

will fall out of bed at least six

times before you can control your

laughter enough to go to sleep.

To say nothing of a beautiful

romance.

Ritz—"In Person," with Ginger

Rogers, George Brent and Allan

Mowbray.
Ginger Rogers' dancing, singing

and looks have always been deemed

sufficient to make a good picture,

no matter what else was included.

But when* to all this is added an

excellent plot, you have a neatly

extraordinary picture.

In "In Person," Miss Rogers plays

a famous dramatic star, who so

completely breaks down under the

weight of her greatness that she

finds it necessary to do a bit of

resting incognito.

She persuades a kind sort of a

looking man to help her get back

to normal—and when he finds out

whom he has been associating with

—well, he does things.

Miss Rogers is well supported by

George Brent and Allan Mowbray.

NOTED IN PASSING

Alabama—"The Little Rebel,"

with Shirley Temple, John Boles.

Jack Holt, Karen Morley and Bill

Robinson.

And now the versatile Miss Tem-

ple reaches that peak of all act-

resses' careers. The becomes, for

the first time, a great dramatic

actress.

In a setting of magnolias, cotton,

negro slaves and Hallelujias, Miss

Temple emotes beyond all emotion,

as she wins the heart of all the

Southland, Northland, President

Lincoln and the audience.

One of the most charming scenes

from the picture is the one in

which Miss Temple blends her deli-

cately-pitched voice with that

smoothly masculine voice of her

father (John Boles), to sing "Be-

lieve Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms."

Bill Robinson, as the old colored

retainer, does a dazzling bit of

hoofing—as usual.

> —
CASH A CARRY

Discount on Cleaning ft

College Cleaners
Phone 6-9104 729 8th Ave., W.

HEELER
BUSIPESS COLLEGE
bir mincHom • • rlr.

Forty-seventh year. Stenographic

Secretarial Commercial. Business

Management, and Accounting

Courses; Degrees granted Write,

phone or call for catalogue

DVKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The en-
trance requirements are intelligence,
character and at least two years of
college work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms

be obtained from the Dean.

DOCUMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

seen a full-bodied Christian. For

it seems the mission of the West
is to tell the East of Christianity

so they may, in turn, show us what
it is.

• * *

It has come to our attention that

at least six or seven students are

all wrapped up in T. E. Law-
rence's "Seven Pillars of Wisdom."
To find the book and read it will

be a memorable experience for the

young and adventuresome of gen-

erations not yet reckoned with.

Every page savors of a mastery

and impressive power that few
users of English prose have man-
aged to catch for their work.

• * •

For its length and its great

sweep and inclusiveness "Seven
Pillars of Wisdom" is comparable
perhaps only to "Moby Dick" in

all English letters. But "Seven
Pillars" has something more . . .

an implied bitterness that all of

us feel with the sordid aftermaths

of Versailles . . . the firm handling

and authority of a man who was
only incidentally a literary man
. . . physically, it's a big book, and
its size is only representative of

a big job well done. "Seven Pil-

lars of Wisdom" is an epic, but no
less an epic is the story of how it

came to be written. No less an
epic is Col. Lawrence's own life

story of which this book is but a
chapter. There is something very
gallant about the book and the
man that escapes cataloguing at

the hands of even the most artful

users of wdrds.

• • •

President Cutten of Colgate, at

a recent convocation, and in a
burst of Christian charity, said

civilization is committing suicide

by aiding the weak and unfit. His
diatribe ranged from taking shots
at social legislation that helps the

aged and the defective to attacking
medical science for patching up the
ranks of the unfit. If these weak-
nesses were always innate physi-

cal weaknesses, and not due to

social conditions of which the
weak are but helpless victims,

then Dr. Cutten would be merely
callous. However there is nothing
cryptic in our answer or smug in

our position when we say we still

prefer Helen Keller to Joe Louis,

as typical of our social order.

(Continued from Page 1)

convention at Nurenberg. . . Also

groups of boys and girls all in uni-

form garb marched with music and

song; some of them about twelve

years old. . . All these people wear

on their left arm a red band with

the swa8tica in a white circle, the

party emblem. But not all party

members are in uniform. One sees

many in civilian clothes who wear

the party emblem in the form of

buttons on the lapels of their coats

or pinned on their breasts. Besides

these uniforms, one sees in the

larger cities the grey-green of the

army, the plain grey of the fliers,

and the navy-blue of the navy, be-

sides the uniforms of the state

police.

• • • •

"When we were in Berlin, we
were struck by the great amount
of building and renovating that was
in progress there. It is all being

done in preparation for the Olym-
pics. The Olympic stadium, and
the entire complex of buildings

connected with it, is about finished

and is enormous. Furthermore, a
great network of very fine auto-

mobile roads connecting all large

cities is being built so that travel

by auto will be a pleasure. The
roads have a parkway in the cen-

ter, and traffic goes in one direc-

tion at high speed. Special con-

necting loops are built for side, or
connecting, roads. The work on
these roads is done by the young
men serving their "work-year."

"In Halle I also had the oppor-

tunity to join a group of former
officers to see the buildings of a
new army school. The class rooms
are excellent, well lighted and ven-
tilated. They have high ceilings

and sloping floors so that every
student can see the tables on which
experiments are performed. The
rooms for the young soldiers are
nice, well equipped and spotlessly
clean. There are plenty of show-
ers and bath rooms. The men have
recreation rooms, libraries and
reading rooms at their disposal. We
also saw the kitchens and dining
rooms, and after the inspection,
led by the commanding general,
were served coffee and cake.

"The public school work has also
changed under the new regime;
more attention seems to be paid to
singing and gymnastics. The in-

struction is thorough, but fewer
subjects are taught than In our
schools. All subjects revolves
around the three R's. History is

stressed. Each Saturday special
national political instruction is

given in all schools.

"A great change in University life

was brought about by the forbid-
ding of the "Corps," the exclusive
student societies. All other stu-
dent societies disbanded also, and
the colored caps have disappeared
entirely. The students now belong
to so-called "Kameradchaften"
which are part of the party organ-
ization. Fencing, however, flour-
ishes as much as ever.

"All children above ten years and
the young people in the secondary
schools are organized into groups
of the "Hitler Jugend" and the
"Bund Deutscher Madchen" for the
girls. They aim to steel their bodies
by long hikes and gymnastics and
sports. Their social gatherings are
devoted to singing, folk dancing
and band music.

• • • •

"It must be admitted that great
changes for the better have taken
place in Germany, and that efforts
continue to be made to improv
things. The great mass of people i„
solidly behind the movement, and
all work together harmoniously. Ii

criticism is heard at all, it is gen-
erally offered by people who have
missed their chance In joining the

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Hilltop letter earners during the

past football season came out with

their black jackets and gold let-

ters this week. The mention of

football reminds us that within

the next few weeks, spring prac-

tice will get underway in prepara-

tion for the 1936 campaign. Rumors
are to the effect that work will

begin with the beginning of the

new semester and last until the

mentors are completely satisfied

with the showings of the hopefuls.

Spring training is not taken with

enough seriousness by many foot-

ball fans. They look upon the

spring work as a means of keeping

the material in shape, but this is

by no means true. The mentors
use the workouts for the purpose
of getting a line on their material.

Many men who will answer the
starting whistles in major games
next fall will earn the right to

these positions during the off sea-

son practice grinds. The fall ses-

sions are taken up largely by
teaching the aspirants the plays
and drilling them in fundamentals.
Many big-time coaches are of the
belief that football teams are made
during the spring training drills.

The Panther quintet opened their
basket ball season Thursday night
against the strong Y. M. H. A. team
coached by Walton Laney. The
Gold and Black went to press too
early to carry a report of the game.
Next Monday night, January 11,

the Hilltoppers encounter another
member of the Big Five, the Boy's
Club quintet which embraces sev-
eral Panther stars of former days.
This game should prove interesting
from a spectator's viewpoint. Let's
all make efforts to attend this
game and all other local games in
which the Gold and Black quintet
participates this year.

movement and now find them-
selves retarded in their ambitions
and expected promotion.
"In American papers we read

about butter and fats famine in Ger-
many; well, there is no such thing
here. . . The average family even
now consumes more butter than
the average American family.

• • •

"I almost forgot to mention that
some weeks ago Goebbels. minister
of propaganda, visted Halle. Of
the 200,000 inhabitants fully 120,000
went to the open air meeting to
hear him. Thousands of children
and groups of uniformed men
marched to the meeting place out-
side of the city, preceded by bands.
There were also soldiers and many
thousands of civilians. As there
were plenty of loud speakers Dr.
Goebbels could be heard every-
where. He spoke well and enthusi-
astically. His speech was well re-
ceived. I sat at a distance of about
fifty feet from the platform.

Sincerely,

THE PRODOEHLS."

Freshman Quintet

Unbeaten In City

Freshman basketball on the Hill-

top this year is under the tutelage

of Breezy Beaird, All-Dixie Con-
ference guard of the Panther vars-

ity quintet last year. Coach Beaird

has been working hard with his

proteges since the holidays and is

rounding them into a formidable

outfit.

The Rat basketballers are com-

peting in the Green Division of the

Men's City Basket Ball league, a
local circuit with several repre-

sentative teams in it. To date they

have not met defeat in any of the

loop games.
Immediately before the holidays,

the frosh squad took on Coach
Ben Englebert's varsity team and
made a great game out of it be-

fore losing by a very narrow mar-
gin in the closing minutes of play.

The Rates paraded some unusual

talent which Coach Ben should

find helpful in building future

Hilltop cage aggregations.

The Southern Rats, playing Jn

their division of the local cage

loop, defeated Wylam last Friday

night 34 to 21. Chambers of Wy-
lam was high point man for the

night with a total of 13 points.

Charles Copeland, Southern's 6 foot

7 center led the Hilltop point get-

ters with 9, followed closely by
Robinson and Hudson who garn-

ered 8 each.

Lineups and summaries:
Southern Rates (34)—Robinson

(8) and Osment (2), forwards;

Copeland (9), center; Birdsong and
Hudson (8) guards; Hayes (1),

Weissinger (6), and Tyson, substi-

tutes.

Wylam (21)—Muir (4) and Har-
ris (2), forwards; Chambers (13),

center; Bennett (2), and Sanford,
guards.

Nineteen deaths attributable to

football directly or indirectly have
occurred this season. College foot-

ball produced only one fatality,

high school play 14.

"Ride with a smile

For a few cenU per

mile"

Hertz Driv-Ur-Self

Stations

2020 5th Ave., No.

Phone 3-8723

"The World's Largest Auto-

mobile Rental Agency"

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds
2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

Official Fraternity Jewelry

BALFOUR BRANCH
OFFICE

2104 Fifth Ave., North

Badges - Rings - Novelties
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NOTED IN

PASSING

B" Club Is Reorganized On Hilltop

By THE SAMPLER
It took Dr. Coulliette to get this

column straightened out on cosmic

rays. Here all this time we've been

tliinging they were by-products of

coalescing atoms. It just goes to

show you how popular misconcep-

tions spread. But not every day

can the Sampler share an error

with Dr. Robert Millikan.

• • *

Now that the Supreme Court has

proved to us the Agricultural Ad-

justment Act was 'writ with wa-

ter,' we suggest you sit tight in

your seat. Why? Because noth-

ing's settled by the decision, and

the fight is only just starting. If

you -want to take part in the fight,

make up your mind, before you get

in, which you are fighting to save:

the Constitution or the country.

Then you won't get hit by one on

your own side.

• * *

Next week, in Decatur, the pon-

derous Alabama judicial machinery

will begin once more to grind

away at the Scottsboro case.

Whatever the answer is, Comptrol-

ler McCall has gotten writer's

cramp signing vouchers to pay for

smashed window panes in a dozen
or so American embassies in Eu-

rope. Smashing windows is a sub-

tle but pointed way Europeans have

hit upon to tell us they don't like

the way we've handled it.

We've heard all the answers to

that one. They're thousands of

miles away .... they don't know
local conditions .... they don't

know all that's involved. Yes, yes

. . . But while distance may not

lend enc hantment to a view, it cer-

tainly gives the view a dispassion-

ate clarity making the big bug-

bears in a provincial mind sudden-

ly small and petty.
• * *

It it were Summer and if we
were in our well-loved hammock
at home we would think that an-

gry, persistent hum we hear these

days was a green fly. But it isn't

Summer and we are on the Bir-

mingham campus, so we know

—

how!—that it's the first touch of

that singing unpleasantness known
as cliques, getting ready for the

Spring elections.

Nobody but a few ministerial

students knows it yet, but the

Methodist Church recently pub-

lished a new hymnal. We've run

up against it on our infrequent vis-

its to Methodist services. Getting

acquainted with it' is something of

an experience. True . . . the songs

—some of them— sound strange

rolling over our tonsils. But those

are the ones we like. Whatever
the tonsils feel about the tunes, the

words are more definitely intelli-

gent than were the words of some
of the songs they displaced.

We'll be a long time forgetting

the morning we stood on the side-

walk outside a church basement
and heard a flock of 10-year olds

singing. "I was sinking deep in sin,

far from the peaceful shore!"
That, from 10-year olds, was just

a bit thick! The prerogative of
"sinking in sin" is reserved for
more mature Sunday school stu-

dents.

Alpha Lambda
Delta Takes
In Neophytes

National Honorary Group

Holds Semi-Annual

Initiation

Alpha Lambda Delta, national

sorority scholastic fraternity for

freshmen women, held its regular

semi-annual initiation service Wed-

nesday, January 15. Alpha Lamb-

da Delta, at the beginning of each

year, conducts this service, at

which time certain members who
have been active a year, become

collegiate ones, and new pledges

take their place.

Preceeding the formal exercises,

the pledges were honored at an in-

itiation luncheon in the college

cafeteria. Afterwards, the regu-

lar ceremony was held in Stockham

Building. Certificates and pins

bestowing the honor of member-

ship were presented to the fol-

lowing pledges: Rebecca Cren-

shaw, Carolyn Copeland, and Mar-

guerite Johnston. Active mem-
bers of the chapter are: Evelyn

Wiley, president; Ruth Norvell,

vice-president; Lucy Taylor, sec-

retary; Alice Murray, Grace Rob-

ins, Alma Hays Howell; Harriett

Goff, Mildred Adcock, Grace

Hughes, Charlotte Cordray.

Alpha Lambda Delta has made

much progress on the campus of

Birmingham-Southern and it is felt

that much interest is being mani-

fested as the Spring tapping

new members approaches.
Of

Art Exhibit

Critic Praises Works Of

Charlotte Hall In

Display

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

CONRAD MYRICK
Conrad Myrick, who is leaving

the Hilltop after Exams, was honor

guest at a banquet Wednesday

night given by the Student Senate.

Wayne Ramsay Is

Re -Elected Head

Of Belles Lettre^

Wayne Ramsay, Birmingham-

Southern student, was re-elected

president of the Belles Lettres Lit-

erary Society at the regular meet-

ing last Wednesday afternoon In

Munger.

The other officers elected who
will serve with him are: Mar-

gurite Johnston, vice-president;

Rufie Holloway, secretary; and

Virginia Bartlett. treasurer. These

officers will serve for the term

which will begin January 27.

By Emily Smythe

Birmingham-Southern art stu-

dents under Ernest Henderson

are having some of their draw-

ings, paintings and so forth ex-

hibited in the M. Paul Phillips

Library this week, and, as a

whole it is a noteworthy collec-

tion shown. Some of the Hill-

top artists being displayed are

Scottie Harris, Charles Wright,

Charlotte Hall, Earl Crumly,

Mae Frances Rice, and Frances

Bradford.

Charlotte Hall's Mexican Il-

lustration is, by far, the out-

standing piece of work in the

collection. A nice play of colors

aided by interesting composition

gives this illustration a pre-em-

inence over the others. Her

poster-portrait of a clown is pos-

sibly ousted out of first place

only by her Mexican Illustration.

A decidedly advanced tech-

nique was evident in Earl Crum-

ley's pen and ink sketch (shown

in the show-case); which is

equaled by his pencil work in the

Lighthouse.

Most of the exhibit is com
posed of fashion illustrations, in

mediums of pen and ink, black

and white wash drawings, and

tempra paint. In this particular

field Caroline Matthews excels

because of her more
ideas and designs.

Mae Frances Rice, using a

unique line, is to be commended

for her Mermaid.

advanced

Schedule For Final Examinations
FIRST SEMESTER 1935-36

Examination for classes

meeting regularly at WiN Be Held Between Hours of

8:30 Mom, Wed., and Fri _ Monday, January 20 9:00 A.M. and 12.00
.

M.
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)
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11:00 Tues., Thurs., and Sat. Thursday, January 23 - - 9:00 A.M. and 12:00 M.

12 00 Tues.. Thurs., and Sat Thursday, January 23 1:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M.********
Unless otherwise stated, examinations will be held in the same room in which the classes meet
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4:30 P
SpL^M

.

a

Tand
U

c

1

e

D

xa^,Tn.Uo„, DM be be,d ou Friday. January 17. M. 2:30 P. M. to 5:30

P. M. in M-303 and M-308.

Brice McKay
Becomes Head
Of Athletes
Johnson And Clem Receive

Offices In Revived
Organization

By James Herring

After three years of dormancy,
the Birmingham-Southern B Club
has been reorganized. The club,

which was abandoned in 1932 due
to lack of interest, again came into
being last Monday when the var-

sity "B" wearers on the Hilltop
met and elected officers. The
club embraces those athletes who
have won recognition in football,

basketball, and baseball at South-
ern.

Bryce McKay, all-round athlete

and letterman in three sports, was
elected president of the organiza-

tion. McKay, a senior will termin-

ate his intercollegiate athletic ca-

reer with the end of the baseball

season. A halfback on the grid-

iron, centerfielder on the diamond,
and hurdler on the cinder path,

Bryce has been recognized as the
outstanding athlete on the cam-
pus this year.

Bill Johnson, football back, was
chosen vice-president of the select

club and Paul Clem, guard on the

Panther eleven, was elected sec-

retary-treasurer. These three stars

are leaders in their own rights and
will doubtless justify their selec-

tion by proving themselves cap-

able of leading the organization.

The lettermen selected as hon-

orary members of the club Mr. F.

M. Jackson and Lonnie Munger.
Mr. Jackson, godfather of the
football team, sticks with the
eleven through its ups and downs
and serves as a source of inspira-

tion to the entire squad. Mr.
Munger whose work is not quite as

noticeable as is the former men-
tioned, is too an ardent supporter

of all Southern athletic teams.

The club is planning to have
social functions during the second
semester. Listed among these are

steak fry, picnics, a big dance and
other interesting affairs.

The present B Club members
are: Bryce McKay, Bill Johnson,

Paul Clem, Tom Carter, Ed Coop-

er, Rup McCall, Vernon Cain, Fred
Jensen, Cleve Bridges, Walter
Riddle Gene Looney, Oscar Har-

gett, Elmo Law, Tom Sparks, J.

B. McClendon, Jim Ford. Rufus

Perry, Art Hanes, Babe Jones, J.

O. Johnson, Buddy Braly, Bill

Moseley, George Courson, Breezy

Beaird, Roy Malone Herbert Ac-

ton, and Walter Thompson.

"Life Of Confucius" U
Displayed In Library

Center of attraction in the unique

"Confucius" display on the main

floor of the library this week la

the fine edition of An Illustrated

Life Qf Confucius' a volume of un-

usually artistic format.

The book is the gift of Dr. and

Mrs. E. V. Jones to Dr. Snavely

for the college library and Is in-

scribed: "Present to Dr. Guy E.

Snavely for Birmingham-Southern

College Library, by Dr. and Mrs.

E. V. Jones, Christmas, 1935."
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Students Must Listen

Despite Ideals
There has been so much criticism of the flippant

attitude taken by college students toward nearly

any given person or opinion that we think an expla-

nation is <lue. The criticism must come from ob-

servation of chapel programs or another college

meeting where students attend for credit. Since the

professors know that there is usually a serious pur-

pose in some direction even behind a wall of wise-

cracks, the denunciation must come from those who

have only the painful bird's-eye view of a chapel

visitor or an outsider at any college gathering.

Students are forced to attend chapel and listen

to the discussion of subjects in which they are not

interested. fTheir critical attitude may he laid to

two causes: it may result from an attempt to jus-

tify their ignorance of the subject by belittling it.

or It may be a rather rude escape from boredom.

There is another reason that may apply in chapel

and undoubtedly does hold true in other meetings.

Students are usually sensitive about their real ideals

and beliefs. They still have the sneaking notion

that such things are almost sacred. When they grow
older, most of them will lose that sensitivity.

The case is not hopeless however. There is a

type of speaker that can hold a student audience,

(live young people a man that is able to give them
something new, something different, and they will

listen. The blame for their misconduct cannot be

lakl wholly to them. A little more effort on the part

of the program committee and a little more on the

part of the students, and the atmosphere or disgust
that clouds the mention of chapel should change.

There is a/tually one girl student at Lindsay Col-
lege, Lindsay, Ont., Can., whose ambition is to be-

come "a good wife for some man." The others, a

survey revealed, would like to become teachers,
nurses, stenographers, dieticians, writers or interior

decorators. Would-be teachers led the list.

* * *

Because the cost of replacing broken dishes and
damaged silverware at Grinnell amounted to $700 last

year, college authorities have announced that stu-
dent waiters must pay for what they break.

* » *

The depression has had at least one beneficial ef-
fect in the belief of Pres. Lotus D. Coffman of the
University of Minnesota. He attributes the attain-
ment of a ten-year high in scholarship last year to
the fact that students had less money, more time for
study.

* *

For the first time in its 99 years, co-eds at Alfred
University have the privilege of smoking-i,, aspec-
lal recreation room designed by the board of trus-
tees.

* * *

College lads are hitching sock to garters again
says James L. Whitcomb. Brown University student
who recently confided to the New England confer-
ence of the State Federations of Women's Clubs
that the return of the garter marks a new epoch in
undergraduate life.

From a gossip's standpoint, there's no place quite so uninteresting

as the campus the week before exams. Everybody rushes from class

to library, from library to class, from class to library, and from library

to home (all depending on the individual's schedule, of course*.

Betty Lyons, however, is a t me-economist .and gossip may be got

about her merely by watching her in class. She has become football

conscious a little late in the season.

We understand that Anne .
Hetrick. in helping Penelope Prewitt

with La Revue, effected a neat arrangement of Malcolm Wheeler's

three pictures— (On the typewriter in front of her).

"Noted In Passing" by the Sampler, a column in the Gold and Black

which is only three weeks old today, has already become so popular

that we. Pothooks, are afraid it will soon be read almost as much as

we are.

We wonder how many of the freshman co-eds still find themselves

under the spell of their Creek-god. Wayne Hamsay. Some of them

must still be fascinated, seeing as how Wayne was reelected prexy of

Belles Leattres.

Somehow the name "Egbert" doesn't strike us as sounding exactly

feminine .... but then you never can tell. Ask Sam Weller.
at*

Nor does Desprit Dupuy strike us one who would be afraid of one.

There was a young man whot-ould not understand

A mind's reach exceeding the reach of a hand;

So with aager imbued, O,

He branded it pseudo.

And peeved that intelligence couldn't be spanned.

This edition of the paper should go into the Lide family scrap book.

An afternoon not long ago this columnist saw, by chance. Profes-

sor and Mrs. Hunt driving down 1st Avenue in the deepest sort of dig-

nity. Coming up to 21st Street, the professor just missed making the

green light, and had to stop rather hurriedly; whereupon a truck
bearing down from the rear, whacked him whole-heartedly. We
were surprised to see the erstwhile quiet professor leap from his car.

dash back to the truck, and completely squelch the truck driver with
"What's a matter, don't you watch the lights, buddy?"

~y&
Whenever we try our hand at stream of consciousness writing, the

only result, somehow, is: "Peggy Crabtree .... Peggy Crabtree
Peggy Crabtree." I guess it's because she sneezes so humorously.

Professor Hubert Searcy has now joined the ever-increasing ranks
of the pipe smokers on the Hilltop. Even Ed Neville was seen with a
pipe between his teeth (unlighted. of course; and of corn cob—just, as
he said, to show his democracy).

And now for people who like to see people's names in the column:
Alice Wentz. Catherine Sims. Richard Beckham. Dr. Snavely. Kagawa.
Lionel Barrymore, Herbert Hoover. Ceneral Pershing .... oh well all
right.

We promised we wouldn't make any dirty' cracks about Penelope
Prewitt attending the Student Senate Banquet with Dean Hale, so we
won't .... but .... heh heh heh heh.

• • * •

Sarah Lowry says she likes (is crazy about) Dr. Own bey and then
asks those questions in class.

Edith Manly and Alvin Binzel and Betsy Bryant .... Betsy Bryant
waits several hours after school Thursday afternoon, just hanging
around the Bookstore, simply to have lunch with Alvin. And Alvin
takes Edith to the Kappa Alpha dance Thursday night.

If it is not censored:

Willie played with dynamite,
It blew him higher than a kite.

Curiosity never pays.

It rained Willie seven days.

We wonder if Kirby Jones will be as kind to M. D. as she was toRoy.

• .

It seems that Walter Smith was seen with Elizabeth Sheltnn kwhy that was turned in as a gossip scoop, we don't see.
•

Could it be possible that Breezy Beaird's black eye is in
connected with the girl who took him to the show? '

W*y

What with all the assistants that have come into vogue in this «mem gossip-column-business, Pothooks was sorely tempted to «,Thursday (We didn't know whether to name him Thursday or \T°day; but since the G. & B. comes out on Friday, we werewould be too late). Anyhow, we finally decided that a Zl ,

U
column had enough assistants to make up for us and every^body^

Books below us and above.
And the thought of a sleepless
Profs, If you wish for our love
Don't give us a term paper to write.
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POWERFUL AMERICA, Our Place in a R earrni

World, by Eugene J. Young.

Published by Frederick A. Stokes Company.

386 pages.

You would^ scarcely be expected to put much
>t oc^

in this book if you didn't know something
d \m

the author. Mr. Young has passed judgment

the chief international political events since 1902 MHe
was Telegraph Editor of the New York Times <!„..

ing the Russo-Japanese wai\ Telegraph Editor, ty

Editor. News and Foreign "ditor .of the N" eu y ,'

World during the World War and in the •' IW i

period. Cable Editor of the New York Tin

ing the Manchurian and Ethiopian crisis. It

his duty for a great many years' to lift th<

tant world news from the fixed propaganda

by government departments, to decide the rt

from the confused reports often wired into t

office, to determine what should be tea:

what minimized or left out. In other wo
Young doesn't -peak merely on a theory, '

his discupssion on actual news facts.

He maintains that "Since international

tailed to set up an authority which can con

gressive nationalism, that authority, and tin

to back it Up. must he found elsewhere. Vinerfl

has the ability and power to take the leader

and it it should do so. it could help to injure a betf

ter world order." He goes on to say :'. • •„

American leadership there would be the danger!
the necessity to tight tor the maintcm.nei out

principles, but that since yjjr essential desire is to

retain peace, "because our interests would call M
for world, order and because our strategic, econoj
and financial situation would enable us to evert

enormous influence against any trouble-makers, a 4

termmed assertion of our nationalism could*!!
strong deterrent of war."

This then is the idea behind "Powerful A: erica

that America is diplomatically an Asiatic, EuropeattJ

Mediterranean, and an African power; that !: -;raJ
gic position, political, and economic po\U r mafl
her the leader of the world, and because of ti - n-.te*

tial leadership America should make it actual

This book is a clear account of America"- -lace*
world events since 19Q0, particularly since the War.

The author draws the conclusion that Annr c. - place

in the world ,s her own. and that as a new • untry,

as a strong nation she should take matters her

own hands and assert her leadership.

I here is so much of American superiority 111 ttfj

book that it is a little trying, but that is to be for

given in view of the longer, greater aim.-h P

Library Note*
Edited by^William Stanley Hoole

Professor Hemphill'says:

Besides the great operatic masterpieces, such a?

'•Lohengrin." "Traviata." and "GdtterdamertH*
which the Metropolitan Opera Company brvadcas

weekly, the radio is bringing us daily many of

l>est symphonies, suites, overtures, etc. In order M
appreciate these splendid programs. I suggest thfl

you read some of the musical books in our libr*«|

For instance, it would be very helpful to one bst4
tag to operatic broadcasts to know someth...-. of tM
life of the composer*, and the complete stom - m" the

orchestral numbers rendered. 'We have in our li-

brary biographies of such great composers as Bach.

Handel. Haydn. Beethoven. Schubert. Rossini. Doni-
zetti. Belini. Mendelssohn. Liszt; and we have ah*
lie stor.es of all the standard operas. Even Letter,

than all these helpful books mentioned, the library?

contains quite a number of opera scores, with all the

rnus.c and words. And of course vou know the CoH
lege owns the finest electrical Victrola and more than

WW records of Kreat music. This is in addition to
several hundreds of the finest musical books ever
published.

In spite of the general tendency to degrade bigh'

type rnus.c in these days, there is still ample time for

?,
music

- a"d book books about musicians. Our

'
ary has

. ^anks to the Carnegie Institute, a gen-
erous share of both. Don't miss vour golden oppor-
un.ty to use them. Visit the Music Department of

me library today.



chose Mary Alice Woods as

the Iniversity of Kansas' outstand-

ing treshman woman. She's a

member of Alpha Chi Omega.

\\7HEN these stude'nts enrolled at the University of Chicago

the registrar thought they were joking, but their credentials

proved that they were (Left to Right) Woodrow Wilson, John
Gilhert, Carter Harrison, James Braddock, "Uncle Joe"

Cannon, Jane Addams, Walter Johnson, Walter Eckersall,

Samuel Adams, and (seated) Irving Berlin and Gertrude

Lawrence.

DRiMCETON'S Fred Lawson
• scores the first goal (note the

puck about to enter the net) dur-

ing the ice'hockey match with
Boston University'that ended with
the T H'ers victorious, 5 to 4. pOUR BARNS could

* be covered with the

lipstick used by Uni-

versity of Wisconsin

women yearly, an enter-

prising Daily Cardinal

writer figured out with

the aid of Dorothy Lee

and a lot of graph paper.
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RURGLERS BEWARE! - - T. S. McCaleb, Harvard radio technician has de

^ veloped a new high frequency radio alarm that warns of the entrance of burglar ,

an alarm system that Vs more sensitive and more efficient than any previously devised.

LJOLLYWOOD'S LAUGH KING, Eddie Cantor, judged Whittier (Calif.)

College's "perfect smile" contest and was so inpressed with these six

that he declared a six-way tie and they all shared the honors.
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A NATIONAL TOUR has just

^been completed by the tirst -string

auintet from the University of Cali-

fornia.

p\ESPITE THE FACT that she is no relation to New York's famous

*-> s^sip-rnongerer, Margaret Winchell wntes the gossip column for

The Kent Stater, Kent State University undergraduate newspaper.

-THE CANDID CAMERA
this intimate scene from the Brooklyn

College Varsity Pbyers* production of

Henennan's TV Good Hope.

To Make Us Sleep Better

\\/HY DO WE sleep well some nights and roll and toss other nights?

** Answers to this perplexing problem are being sought by Colgatt

University's famed sleep psychologist. Dr. Donald A. Laird, who hai

been working for years m his Rivercrest laboratory developing new

experunents and unusual devices to test the sleeping habits of human

guinea pigs for data for his new book. More Zest for Life (Whittlesey

House) Mechanical and electrical gadgets in Dr. Laird's laboratory

record movements while sleeping, reactions to such stimuli as flashing

lights, amount of food in the stomach, and noises.

Somnokinetograph records of a

pillow tight are examined bv Dr
Laird.

\ j ARiON BARTLETT this year succeeds her stster as the
honorary battahon major of the University of Vermont

R. O. T. C corps.

Effects of hunger pangs are -corded

from changes in air pressure ' balloon

swallowed bv the subject.

wntes the record of the breath-
Metabolism tests of a»r bread*!

determines how fast one !,urIlS

/



pr. Posey Speaks

At History Group
i ______

Speaking as a representative of

I^rrninsliam-Southern during the

Eidays. Dr. W. B. Posey, head of

H) Department of History, deliv-

Ijred a paper before the joint

Isjon of the American Historical

Kciety and the American .Society

L; Church History. Professor Po-

j gey traced the development of

Bethodist mission work through

fthe efforts of circuit riders and
Kiner.int evangelists in his speech

WThe Advance of Methodism Into

l the Lower Southwest'* crediting

[the zealous circuit riders with ob-

fcining over 20,000 members in the

Southwest within thirty-three years

Ifter their first penetration of that

territory in 1799.

F Dr. Posey pointed out that after

the United States had secured valn-

|ble land on the left bank of the

Mississippi south of Vicksburg

Brooks Jewelry Company
Fine Watches, Jewelry and

Diamonds
2007-B Third Avenue, North

Birmingham, Ala.

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

PROF. J. M. M ALONE
Prof. Malone graduated from

Birmingham-Southern in 1909, re-

ceiving his B.S. and A.M. degrees
and has also done graduate work
at the University of Chicago. Dur-
ing the period of our participation
in the World War he was an in-

structor in navigation at naval
camps. For fourteen years he ex-

erted great influence over the lives

of students as principal of Simp-
son High School. At present he
is a professor of Mathematics and
Education on the. college faculty.

He is one of the founders of our
Kappa chapter and was initiated

as a charter member on May 17,

1924.
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"Ride with a smile

For a few cents per

mile"

Hertz Driv-Ur-Self

Stations

2020 5th Ave., No.

Phone 3-8723

"The World's Largest Auto-

mobile Rental Agency"

The University of California,

with 20,388 full-time students,

ranks as the country's largest.

Counting part-time and Summer
students NYU is* biggest, with 30,-

714.

* * *

Ad in the Syracuse (N. Y.), Post-

Standard: LADY'S PURSE

—

Containing Psi U. Phi Psi and
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity pins.

Valuable to owner for sentimental

reasons.

the treaty of San Lorenzo made
with Spain in 1795, the Methodist

Church lost no time in despatching

"Tobias Gibson, a 29-year-old

preacher, as missionary to the

Natchez country."

Gibson, afflicted with tubercu-

losis, established a circuit requir-

ing a month to cover, ' among the

ruffian backwash from the Latin

city of New Orleans." His ener-

gies were dissipated in his persist-

ent efforts to improve his charges,

and he died three years later.

Dr. Posey mentions the amazing
increase in church membership dur-

ing 1811 and 1812 as due to a se-

ries of 2,000 earthquake shocks.

Thereafter the church prospered as

great wealth came to those states

beginning to profit from commer-
cialization of cotton.

Dr. Paul Sweet, of the History

Department, was also a delegate

from Southern to the sessions

which were held in Chattanooga.

: TRY A PIPEFUL

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSEL

(By Associated Colegiate Press)
Quite unacountably, we find our-

selves with a sudden rush to the
head of stories about absent-
minded college professors. We
do not -recall where the stories
originated, nor whom they con-
cerned, but our remembrance of
all of them suggests that there is
a basis of truth for each one.

* * *

We know, for example of the pro-'

fessor in a small town college who
traveled 50 miles away to another
campus to observe a basketball
game. As the game broke up, a
man from his home town offered
the professor a ride home. He ac-

cepted, with gratitude. No sooner
did he set foot on his front porch
that he realized he had driven his
own car to the other city.

Since he had to teach the next
morning, he sent his wife on the
train to get the car and drive it

home.
So he stopped in at the depot and

bought his wife a round trip

ticket!
* * *

We recall the story of another
man, a Germany professor, who
was sitting in a railway depot with

I his wife, waiting for the train.
' Suddenly he exclaimed, "My
word! I've left my gold watch up
in the hotel room! I'll have to

run up and get it."

"But you haven't time," said his

wife.

Thereupon the professor jerked
out his watch (the watch in ques-

tion) and blurted, "Sure, I got

fifteen minutes. I can make it."

And he turned and started to scur-

ry away!
* * *

No doubt similar episodes to this

often happened in colleges. But
it's still good. We are thinking

of the psychology professor who
stomped into his first hour class,

threw down his notes and began to

lecture. Rapidly, concisely, using

his best witticisms, he talked for

15 minutes. Then he stopped.

"Any questions?" he asked.

There were none.

Se he began to ask some ques-

tions of this student and that

None of them could answer.

"Good Lord!" he burst out fin-

ally. Have I spent this whole se-

mester for nothing? Don't you

know a blessed thing about this

course?"

And a brave boy raised his hand

and said, "No, sir. This is a class

in eighteenth century prose."
* * *

Faculty people dance and frisk

occasionally as well as their stu-

dents, so each campus generally

has its faculty dancing club. At

one of these affairs, a professor of

education began to dance with the

wife of another instructor.

At the first dance wore on, the

educator began to complain vocif-

erously of the floor, the music and

ev^n . hinted that his partner pos-

sibly wasn't quite up to snuff as a

dancer.

Kverything was solved, however,

when his partner informed the

professor that he still had on his

rubbers.
* • *

Have you yet heard of the young

girl in a Latin class who translat-

ed the story of Achilles into Eng-

lish? Concerning that famous

episode in the life of the great

warrior, her translation said:

"His mother, holding him by the

heel, dipped him into the River

Intramural
(Continued from Page 2)

S A E. vs. K. A., 4:00.

Tuesday afternoon:

S. A. E. vs. Pi K. A., 2:00.

Delta Sigs vs. K. A., 3:00.

T. K. N. vs. A. T. O., 4:00.

Tuesday night:

K. A. vs. Pi K. A., 7:00.

T. K. N. vs. S. A. E., 8:00.

Delta Sigs vs. A. T. O., 9:00.

Wednesday afternoon:
A. T. O. vs. K. A., 2:00.

S. A. E. vs. Delta Sigs, 3:00.

Pi K. A. vs. T. K. N., 4:00.

Wednesday night:

S. A. E. vs. A. T. O., 7:00.

T. K. N. vs. K. A., 8:00.

Delta Sigs vs. Pi K. A., 9:00.

Stynx, until he was fairly intoler-

able."
• • *

Let us close by observing the
plight of members of the college

marching band, accustomed to

forming the names of opposing
schools, on the football field, who
learned that their next opponent
was to be the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology.

Che wakened with the early dawn.
*^ Please throw that old alarm away.

She stretched and sighed with many
a yawn;

Oh must I go to school today?
She dressed herself and combed

her locks;

Say, where's my other brown suede

shoe?
Then at the door her servant

knocks.

Wait—don't eat all my breakfast, too.

She enters with a dainty tray;

O. K., I'll be there in a sec.
"1 just don't care for much today."

Gee, I could eat a horse's neck.
"Send for the car; I want to ride."

They're here? I'll have to eat this fast.

She gathers her wraps and climbs
inside

At least we're on our way—at last.

V. B.

HEELER
Business college
BiRmirtGHnm • • rlr.

Forty-seventh year. StenoRraphic,

Secreian.il. Commercial. Business

Management, and Accounting

Courses. Degrees granted. Write,

The University of Chicago has
established a new chair of com-
parative law. Prof. Max Rhein-
stein, Nazi exile, was given the
post.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The en-
trance requirements are intelligence,
character and at least two years of

college work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may

be obtained from the Dean.

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Faculty,

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteria
MUSIC — COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3 Convenient Locations

Twentieth Street First Avenue Third Avenue

For a Short Time
Only . . . Nothing

Changed But the Price

Worthmores Shoes on Sale $4.65

The Florsheim Shoe Shop
203 North 19th St—Near Second Ave.

BILLY WEST, Mgr.

Life insurance should be the first factor in any program of »nv*»tnient.

franklin D. Roosevelt.

I carry PRAETORIAN Life Insurance and believe in the Company and its

management.

—

Hugo L. Black of U. S. Senate.

RALPH ADAMS is our

tion. He is WELL QUALIFIED
Birmingham-Southern representative for the Praetorian Life Insurance Organiza-

[ED to explain your life insurance needs. Consult him.



Sports i

Basketball Squad Loses

But Shows Improvement

Panthers Furnish Close

Scores In First

Three Starts

i Building from the ground up,

Coach Ben Englebert is rapidly

grooming his cage charges into a

well-knit combination. Although

they have lost their first three

starts in Big Five play, the Cats

have shown improvement and

should soon break into the win

column. Moseley and Moreland

have crashed the starting line-up

and are making valiant efforts to

retain their position.

The Y. M. H. A. Hebrews fur-

nished the first opposition for the

inexperienced Panthers and finally

got away with a 36-30 victory.

The Southern Cagemen gained

an early lead when Braley bagged

the first goal. The Hebrews came

back and netted two field goals to

gain the lead which they kept, al-

though the Hilltoppers tied up the

score three times. The Laneymen

opened a fast scoring streak and

soon held a margin of 13-5. Then

the Panthers got hot and ran the

score up to 13-11 at half time.

fhfl rivals pulled even at 13-15

before Y. M. H. A. went on an-

other scoring spurt and ran the

lead to 27-17. The Gold and

Black crew began going to town

and pulled up to within one point

at 26-27. The Hebrews added one

foul goal and four field goals to

put the game on ice, despite South-

ern's attempt to catch up and the

game ended 36-30.

Sam Mendelssohn was individual

scoring star with 19 points. John-

eon topped the Panther scorers

with nine points, followed by the

soph forward, Walton, with eight.

Basketball

Schedule

Jan. 24—Auburn—here.

Jan. 27—Miss. College—here.

Jan. 29—Millsaps—Jackson, Miss
Jan. 30—Brown Paper Co—Mon

roe.

Jan. 31—L. P. I.—Rushton.
Feb. 1—Miss. College—there.

Feb. 4—Millsaps—here.

Feb. €—Chattanooga—here.
Feb. 7—Oglethorpe—Atlanta.
Feb 8—Mercer—Macon.
Feb. 11—Chattanooga—there.

Feb.* 13—Western Ky—there.

Feb. 14—Auburn—there.

Feb. 15—Preds—B. A. C.

Feb. 18—Howard—B. A. C.

Feb. 20—Y. M. H. A.—there
Feb 22—Howard—there
Feb. 25—Howard—here.
Feb 27—Howard—there.

serve forward, broke loose to tally

on the fore. Two field goals by Eld-
ridge Mote, himself a Hilltop

freshman, gave the Comets the
points that sewed up the contest.

Mote was high man for the night
with 11 points while Moreland shot
10 for the Panthers. Breezy Beaird,
ex-Hilltop star, added nine points
to the Comet total.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

MARTIN LIDE

Lide, last year's State net champion, will be in charge of the Hilltop

tennis team this year.

In the second game of the sea-

son for the Panthers, the Boys

Club outfit emerged victorious by

a 35-30 count after a thrilling en-

gagement. It was the Comets first

win over a Southern cage squad

aince 1933.

The winners ran up a substan-

tial lead on the defending cham-

pions early in the game and held

it through a spectacular Birming-

ham-Southern rally. The Panther

team was held at bay until the

closing minutes of the contest

when Tipp Moreland. young re-

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

For Fine Watch and Jeweiry Repairing

At Very Low Price* Visit

City Hall Watch Shop
City Hall Building

SPECIAL: Crystals fitted 25c

The Preds broke into the win
column in the Big Five loop last

Tuesday night when they defeated
the Southern Panthers in an over-
time game 24-23. The Hilltoppers
grabbed the lead early in the game
when Moseley sank two foul shots
and were never headed, although
a red head Pred reserve hit a
long shot in the last fifty seconds
to tie the^score at 22-22.

In the five minutes playoff
period, this same red head, McMil-
lan, connected with another long
shot to give the Preds a 2-point

advantage. Johnson scored the
Cat's lone pointer in the overtime
period when he sank a foul shot.

The game ended a few seconds la-

ter with the Preds ahead, 24-36.

There was a total of 21 foul

shots missed in the game. Of
these Southern was responsible
for ten and the Preds the remain-
ing it
Johnson led the point-getters with

i points followed by Moseley, an-
other Panther with 7. J. Head of

the Preds also caked 7 points.

Abolition of states and division
off the country into regions, their

boundaries dictated by economy
and by cultures and traditions, was
suggested by Dr. J. W. Maning or
the University of Kentucky.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

The basket ball situation on the
Hilltop is very promising. The
freshmen and reserves of last year
are coming through for Coach Ben
in a big way. With more experi-

ence and play together, the Hilltop
cagemen should develop into a top-

notch outfit. Their play against
the three Big Five opponents they
have met to date has been any-
thing but discouraging.

* « *

Coach 'Englebert has made sev-
eral changes in his starting line-

up since the opening game, and
from the evidence given Tuesday
night, it looks like he has found
a combination that will click. The
passing has improved considerably
and in Moreland, Coach Ben has a

man who can shoot.

The Hilltop Freshmen have add-
ed two more teams to their in-

creasing list of victims. They met
and defeated the Dora High School

It took a statement from the! outfit last Thursday, night, playing
presidents office to assure stu- before the varsity-Y. M. H. A.
dents of Alma College, Michigan, game. The fnal score was 27*17.'

that the official bulletin erred in
|
Eldridge Mote led the Rat scorers

stating the last day of vacation as
Jan. 2. It should have been Jan. 6.

SOUTHERN S SLOGAN

rrs a

with 12 points while his team-
mate, Hudson, bagged 11. Cantley
led the losers with eight points.

* » *

Playing in the Green Division of

the Men'c City Backetball League,
Coach Breezy's boys defeated the
Adams Coal quintet by a rather
small score. Hudson led the point

getters in this match with 14 tal-

lies, followed by Westbrook, play-

ing for the Adams Coal squad,
with nine.

* • •

Martin Lide, former Ramsey net

star, is in charge of tennis on the
Hilltop this year. He is planning
to conduct an elemination tour-

nament early this Spring. Compe-
tition is keen for positions on the
squad this year, and for that rea-

son, a very respectable team is ex-

pected to be developed. Schedule
making is now underway.

• * *

The varsity lettermen on the
Hilltop have reorganized the B
Club, discontinued in 1932 because
of lack of interest Under,the new
organization, Bryce McKay is

president. Bill Johnson, vice presi-

dent, and Paul Clem, secretary-
treasurer. The present varsity
"B" wearers are being allowed to
enter without initiation, but future
lettermen must go the proceedings.
Every letter earner in basketball,
football, and baseball is a member.

* » *

Intel fraternity basketball gets
underway with the termination of
rush week. The athletic commit-
tee has mapped out a schedule be-
ginning February the third, a great
deal of interest has been stimulat-
ed in interfrat athletics, this year,
and basketball is expected to car-
ry its end of the burden. There
will be considerable competition
among the lodges this year, and
the fact that the race for Coach
Ben Englebert's Sweepstakes Cup
is wide open will not tend to les-
sen interest.

Martin Lide

Starts Work
On Net Men

Martin Lide, for two years cap-

tain of the strong Ramsey High
tennis team, has been put in charge
of tennis on the Hiltop this year.
Lide is well qualified to handle the
tennis setup, due to a good deal of
experience along this line.

Lide states that the large amount
of material on hand this Spring
will make the competition for team
positions rather keen. He plans
early Spring tournaments for the
net hopefuls and has started mak-
ing a schedule with teams in sur-

rounding states. The season gets
underway in April.

Intramural
By James Thomas

After the fraternity men on the
campus have finished taking exam-
inations and have begun a new se-
mester of work, interfraternity
basketball will again take the lime-
light in the current intramural ath-
letic program. The Interfraternity
council athletic committee an-
nounces that playing will begin
the second Monday of the new se-
mester.

Seven lodges are expected to en-
ter teams that will be much strong-
er and will furnish a much faster
brand of basketball than was dis-
played last year. The "Southern
Gentlemen" from Eight Avenue
are defending champions, but they
will be faced with much keener
competition than last year.

Basketball is one of several ac-
tivities that will furnish points in
the final compilation for the
Sweepstakes trophy which will be
given to that organization that
amasses the greatest number of
points during the year.
The basket ball schedule is as

follows:

Monday afternoon. February 4:
A. T. O. vs. Pi K. A.. 2:00.
Delta Sigs vs. Theta Kaps, 3:00.

(Continued on Page 3)

Odds and Ends: To you fot-

ball men, Spring training is little

more than a week off—two-fifths
of the Boys Club quintet is made
up of ex-Panther captains—the
University seems off to a big year
on the hardwood—one week from
tonight, the Hilltop cagers meet the
Auburn floormen at the B. A. C.
—U looks like a big year for Bir-
mingham football fandon—another
member of the Comet five is a Hill-
top freshman.

Cool, calm and collected

wiin—

KOOLS and RALE1GHS
S.v. Coupon. f,r V.lu.bl. Pr.mlum.
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Kappa Alphas Are Hosts To The

College Set With Formal Dance

A BEAUTIFUL replica of an

old Southern mansion was

the setting for the leadout of the

formal dance of the Kappa Alpha

Fraternity which was given by

the alumni chapter at the Pick-

wick Club Thursday evening.

The ballroom was gaily decorat-

ed with the fraternity colors of

crimson and old gold, forming a

colorful background for several

hundred representatives of the

college set who attended.

Miss Katherine Lide was an

attractive figure as she led the

cotillon with Frederick Mayer,

fraternity president.

Members and their guests

were: James Herring. Mary

Hohson; Robert Shoop. Sara

Wise; Fid Cooper, Jane Haral-

son; Joe Price. Kitty Parker;

Sam Fleming, Hal Fleming;

Robert Mayer, Sara Griffith;

Richard West brook. Constance

Brown; Jimmie Roberts, Gene

McCoy; John Ozier. Sara Reeves;

John Nixon, Kllen Grace Reese;

Sam Heide Nell Mancin; John

Wiley Williams. Mildred Worth-

ington; Edwin Neville. Eliza-

beth Jackson: Robert Brazeal

and Pat Erwin.

Pledges and their guests were:

Ben King. Annette Mitchell;

Porter Carty, Marion Wilcox;

Wallace Journey. Sara I'ostelle;

John Williamson, Martha Cow-

art; Robert Luckie, Mary Bleu;

James Clotfelter, Kinmette,

Brown; Kenneth Moreland and

Sara Lee Banks.

Perry Woodham's

Home Scene Of
Pi K, A.'s Supper

DOASTING of distinction in

T* the gentle art of entertain

ing members of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity gave a chittling

supper at the home of Professor

Perry Wodham Thursday eve-

ning. Only stags were invited

to the delicious feast.

Roy Hickman, district presi-

dent of the fraternity spoke dur-

ing the evening on the back-

ground and organization of Pi

Kappa Alpha. Professor Hubert

Searcy was a special guest on

this occasion.

Members and pledges present

included: Messrs. Robert Chap-

pell, Will Miller. William John-

son, Briee McKay. Tom Carter,

Jack Eakens. Norman McLeod,

Cleveland Bridges, Fred Massey,

Ab Johnson, J. B. McLendon,

L. C. Kinney, Clarence Mize,

Walter Davidson Robert Cor-

dell. Hugh Birdsong and James

Brown.

PERSONALS

After the theati ne by

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD

2319 5th Ave., N.

Miss Edna Snow, president of

the Pi Beta Phi Sorority, will

return today from Baton Rouge

where she went to inspect a pros-

pective chapter.
* *

Miss Penelope Prewitt attend-

ed the Alpha Tau Omega Fra-

ternity dance in Auburn the past

week-end.
* • *

The numerous friends of Miss

// you want to make a hit with your

girl—
Take her to that dance in a Royal Cab in

safety and comfort.

'When you go ... go royalty''

Short Beauty Lesson

for

Blemished Skin

Helena Rubinstein, authority on skin CW ****
this quick corrective beauty treatment for skins be-

low the passing mark:

Soothe, purify with ACNE CREAM. Medicated treat-

ment for pimples, "spots," minor blemishes. 1.00.

LOVEMAN JOSEPH & LOEB

Leads K. A. Dance
Conrad Myrick

Is Honored At

Senate Suppa
CNTERTAINING in honor of

" Conrad Myrick who will grad-

ate from Birmingham-Southern
in February, members of . the
Student Senate were hosts Wed-
nesday evening at a banquet

which was held in a popular

downtown shop.

The program consisted of a

mock trial in which Dean Wyatt
W. Hale was accused of encour-

aging bachelorhood on the cam-
pus. Much merriment ensued as

the "prosecuting attorney" pro-

pounded his questions to the

witnesses for the "defense." Mc-

Coy Patterson took the role of

judge; James Howard was the

prosecuting attorney and Jim

Ford the bailiff. Members of

the Senate and their guests on

this enjoyable occasion were:

Ed Cooper and Miss Haral-

son; Jim Ford and Miss Mary
Louise Cash; McCoy Patterson

and Miss Evelyn Walton; Wyatt

Hale and Miss Penelope Prew-

itt; Morris Walton and Miss Sara

Donjlntck; Rob McNeill and Miss

Kirby Jones; Conrad Myrick

and Miss Caroline White;
James Howard and Miss Chris-

tine Thaxton; Paul Clem and

Miss Julia Echols; John Schroe-

der and Miss Peggy Arnett Bill

Edwards and Miss Julia Mae

Staeey.

Photo Courte«y Birmingham News

KATHERINE UDE
Katherine hide led the Annual Kappa Alpha formal dance at the Ffel-

H&i hist night. Her ttCfTt U/qS Frederick Mayer, president of the fra-

ternity.

S. A. E. Pledges

To Fete Actives

Saturday Evening

JUST to prove that they are all

set for exams, the pledges of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

are entertaining with an informal

party at the fraternity home

Saturday evening. January 18,

complimenting the active mem-

bership.

Willian Cleage. president of

the pledge group, announces

that this event will be given to

celebrate the initiation cere-

monies which will be held at

an early date.

Hosts for the party will be:

Messrs. Hal Childers, Paxton

Coleman. Billy Lively, Ben Ray,

George Cabaniss, Wealtherly

Cabaniss, Jimmy Eaton, Oscar

Hargett, Dan Robinson. Billy

Snoddy Tom Edwards, Nat

Mewehenney. J. D. Prince, San-

dy Simons and William Cleage.

Sara Wyatt will regret to learn

of the automobile accident in

which she was seriously injured.

Miss Wyatt was visiting in

Springfield, Missouri, at the

time of the accident.
* * *

Paul Lanier, popular senior

who had to spend the holidays

in a local hospital, has been re-

moved to his home. Paul was

held up in a filling station and

shot in the leg by a Negro ban-

dit.

Luncheon By The

ITA?:
s Honors Mrs.

Sulzby }
Alumna

MRS. James Sulzby, formerly

Miss Martha Belle Hilton,

was the honoree at a luncheon

Monday given in Stockham

Woman's Building with mem-

bers of the Zeta Tau Alpha So-

rority as hostesses.

Active members present were:

Misses Jane Haralson. Alice

Buchanan, Jane Moore, Penelope

Prewitt, Mary Murphy Evalyn

Carrie, Page Haralson. Mildred

Adcock. Kitty Parker, Marian

Johnson. Evelyn Culverhouse,

Claire Walker, Hal Fleming,

Mary Jane Schmidt, Mary Frick-

Miss Mildred Ryan's cousin,

Miss Dorothy McKee, who has

been her guest the past two

weeks, has returned to her

studies at Virginia Intermont

College.

hoffer. and Mary Anthony.

The pledge group included:

Misses Eleanor Edmonds, Sara

Wise. Mary Adams, Katherine

Ash Mary Hobson and Jane

Clay brook.

k
DR.J.H.TINDER
Optometrist

62.7
COMER
BLOC.

PHONE 7

-

2665

CASH & CARRY
Discount on Cleaning ft

College Cleaners
Phone 6-9104 729 8th Ave., W.

Three

Entire

Floors

A
*

Fully .

Accred-

ited

ALVEKSON

ALABAMA'S LARGEST

III

PEGGIE HALE
For Smartest Styles

Go to . . •

Dresses, Coats & Suits

Millinery—Hose

1916 2nd Ave.
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Reviewing The New Shows

Empire: Starting Jan. 23, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream"

The production of "A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream" under the di-

rection of Max Reinhardt and Wil-

liam Dieterle is one of the most

brilliant performances the Empire

Theatre has brought to its stage

in recent months.

Since its first appearance after

it was set to music by Mendels-

shon. "Midsummer Night s Dream,"

has delighted theatre-goers with

its exquisite charm, and the pres-

ent production is a great tribute to

the creative and imaginative abil-

ity of the producers.

The ballets, staged by Bronis-

lava Nijinska and Nini Theilade,

add powerfully to the beauty of the

presentation, and the costumes, de-

signed by Max Ree. contribute

richly to the interpretation.

Theseus, the Duke of Athens,

is played by Ian Hunter, Lysander
by Dick Powell, and Demetrius by

Ross Alexander. James Cagney
and Joe E. Brown lend distinct

jollity to the show playing the

roles of Bottom and Flute, respect-

ively, while Hugh Herbert turns

in a scintillating performance cast

as Snout. Hermia is Olivia de
Havilland. and Demetrius' lover,

Helena, ts portrayed by Jean Muir.

Mickey Rooney takes the part of

the inimitable Puck.

An additional allotment of $10,-

000,000 to the NYA has been given

governmental approval.

CASH & CARRY
Discount on Cleaning ft Pressing

College Cleaners
Phone 6-9104 729 8th Ave., W.

South Carolina has the highest

illiteracy rate in the United States,

according to a study by Prof. James
Karl Coleman.

The dress sword of Commodore
Isaac Hull, commander of the fri-

gate Constitution during the War
of 1812, has been presented to the

Naval Academy.

Students Of Professor

McWilliams are Highest

In Library Examination

The recent test on students'

ability in the use of the college li-

brary facilities yielded some inter-

esting data, from which will be

drawn information for the future

improvement of the library's ef-

ficiency.

Two hundred forty-one students

took the test, based on, tours which

have been conducted under the

supervision of the Library Direc-

tor, Dr. W. S. Hoole; and to Pro

fessor McWilliams' students goes

the honor for the highest persent-

age of A's attained.

There were only 15 D'c received

with 77 C's, 83 Bs, and 66 A's.

Miss Dorothy Harmer, assistant

librarian of the M. Paul Phillips

Library, was in active charge of

the instruction in cataloging, ar-

rangement and filing which was
given the students on the tour.

Phi Betes aren't social bores,

says Dr. Clarence W. Young, Col-

gate psychologist. He's studied

the question for years.

College-age drivers cause the

greatest number of auto accidents.

In the 18-24 age bracket 286.940

crashed last year.

A Duke University junior was

seriously burned during a fraterni-

ty initiation when shellac covering

his body was accfdentally ignited.

Mrs. Perkins Prewitt
seen attending classes ojx

|

Hilltop Wednesday. We started
to put "Penelope's mother"

jn
parentheses, but we decided she
was probably reminded of that
enough times during her visit

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Harvard has a collection of 300

books on the famous "South Sea

Bubble" sindle. It was made by

Hugh Bancroft, publisher of "The
Wall Street Journal."

JOY YOUN4.S

SORORITIES! AN

EXCELLENT PLACE

FOR RUSH PARTIES
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NOTED IN

PASSING

Gets Appointment

By THE SAMPLER
Fordizatzia . . . Now there's word
we bet you don't know. It's

what the Russians use to describe

our system of prosperity based on
mass production and rapid turn-

over. We don't know any Russian

. . . do . . . but the sarcasm in the

word itself bridges our chasm of

ignorance.

» * *

With an oratorical flourish we
say: "There comes a time to face

facts that have the coldness and
purity of stars." Today, whatever
we think we know about Russia,

and whatever our opinion (based

on that knowledge or lack of it),

we do feel Russia is facing facts

in a purer light than—say—the

United States. To be so bland

may not set well with you, for in

a calm voice, we are referring to

social disruption that would be,

more or less surely, full of some
rough stuff.

* * •

That may make us a Red. What
do you think? Will Russia be

the antiseptic for this sceptic

world? Most antiseptics are red,

you know—and do they burn!

* *

Some of our readers who can't

read anything without condensing
its author to a term like 'radi-

cal,' 'conservative,' or 'reaction-

ary,' have been trying to tie tags

like that on the Sampler. The
fact is, we don't know what we
are, and we are extremely uncer-

tain about what we believe. You
see. that accounts for the vague
caption our column wears. If you
see it here, be sure it's what we
say: just 'noted in passing.'

We'll note, and have been noting,

some things that are, or seem to

us, very right; some more things

very wrong. String along with

us and see what they are, and
let's not anybody get excited.

Events are exciting enough. There's

no need for a favorite American
pastime, emotional excitement.

• * *

When the genius of the past and

present, of the living and the dead,

comes together, miracles are the

order of the day. That sort of

miracle is the cinema, "Midsum-
mer Night's Dream," conceived by

Shakespearer, cushioned on a Men-

delessohn sound track, and execu-

ted by that Twentieth century

genius, Max Rinehart. Rinehart

dazzled equally the American
audiences and the Hollywood en-

gineers who stood around the lot

gaping while the Rinehart magic

worked out those elfin, other-

world scenes that so delighted

us last week at a local theatre.

» • *

Have you been touched by that

oft-told story of a professor catch-

ing a student slipping something
out of his pocket on an exam? On
collaring the culprit, according to

the story, it seems the 'someth-

ing' was a picture of the boy's

mother. The touching part comes
when the student explains that

he draws inspiration from looking

at the picture In crises like exams
are, so he sends the professor

away misty-eyed. (Yeah?) But we
have an idea the story would be

•en more touching if the prof

Had looked on the back, for it was

surely, that the

Manderau Gets
Foreign Post
In Consulate

Photo Courtesy Birmingham New*

JEAN MANDERAU
M. Manderau, who was an ex-

change student to Birmingham-
Southern in 1933-34, was recent-

ly appointed secretary to the

French consulate in Birmingham,
England.

Dr. Constans Is

Speaker Before

Faculty Members

Dr. Constans, head of the ro-

mance language department at Bir-

mingham Southern, spoke at the

regular meeting of the Faculty

Club last Monday night in Stock-

ham Building.

Social, intellectual, and aesthetic

impressions of Europe was Dr.

Constans subject and he dealt with

it in all its phases as he found

the situation in Europe on his

sabatical leave last year.

The Faculty Club is composed of

all members on the faculty at

Southern and regular meetings are

held. Dr. Ownby, of the Southern

English department, is president

of the organization.

Former Exchange Student
Goes To Birmingham

In England

Jean Louis Manderau, French Ex-

change Student at Birmingham-
Southern College for-the year 1933

1934 (M.A., 1934), has been ap-

pointed Secretary to the French
Consulate in Birmingham, England.

After leaving here Manderau served

six months at Sant Cyr, the French
equivalent to West Point in the

United States. One of the proofs

of his good work at the academy
was the first place he won In

marksmanship. He served six

months in the army as a Lieuten-

ant. At the expiration of his mili

tary service period he was pro-

moted to his present position in

the foreign service.

Immediately upon his return to

France following his sojourn in

America Monsieur Manderau was
elected President of the group of

French Exchange Students. This

group is one made up of people

who have studied in America in

connection with appointments made
through the Institute of Interna-

tional Education with offices in

New York and Paris.

Mr. Manderau's undergraduate

work was accomplished at Cue

Hautes Etudes Commerciales, which

is located in Paris, France. It is

the leading school in that country

for those who wish to do work in

the fields of commerce and eco-

nomics.

Mr. Manderau was extremely

popular while he was here and the

students have been very interested

in following his progress since he

returned to his own county. While
here Mr. Manderau taught fencing

to a number of the students that

responded to his announcement of

a class for that sport. The class

was successful and several meets
were held with neighboring schools.

One of the first reports from Cms
former student was an announce-

ment of the fact that he had won
a place in the national tournament

in France for the fencing cham-

pionship.

trom that side,

Four Passes In This Story

The Gold and Black is made possible through the medium of

advertising, and the success of the paper may be continued only

through the united efforts of the student body.

The members of the staff feel that showing the advertisers that

we are wide awake will aid immeasurably to the success of the paper

and this may be done simply by patronizing the advertisers In the

school paper. When making a purchase from any of the firms who

support our paper just say, "I saw your ad in the Gold and Black,"

and by doing this you will add greatly to the success of the Birming-

ham-Southern student publication.

The following are advertisers in this issue of the Gold and Black;

and if your name appears among them, you are entitled to a pass

to the Empire Theatre, to see Bette Davis in "Dangerous": Love-

man, Joseph and Loeb, Bowena College Inn, Britling Cafeteria, Dob-

sie Gilbert. Batchelor Service Station, College Cleaners, Frederick

Mayer, College Service StaUon, Dixie Drive It, DeSoto Barber Shop,

City Hall Watch Repair Shop, John Bollas Barbecue, Royal Cabs.

Dr. Tinder. Wheelers Business College, Alverson Business College,

Mary Brown, and Bill McGehee.

In Who's Who Dr. Bathurst's

Name Appears
In Who's Who
America's Young Men
Will Include Name Of

Hilltop Professor

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

DR. J. E. BATHURST
Dr. Bathurst was recently hon-

ored by having his name added

to "America's Young Men," a

book which includes all the

prominent young men in America.

Dr. Snavely Goes

To Florida For

Delayed Vacation

Dr. Snavely, President of Bir-

mingham-Southern, will be absent

from the campus for the next two

weeks taking a long delayed vaca-

tion in Florida.

Dr. and Mrs. Snavely left Bir-

mingham to spend the Christmas

holidays in the warm Florida sun-

shine but scarcely had they ar-

rived when Dr. Snavely was called

back to the city on account of the

fire in the dormitory.

Hollywood, Florida, is the scene

of the Snaveleys vacationing and

while Birmingham is shivering in

the cold blasts of near zero weather

they are basking in the Florida

sunlight on a long earned vacation.

James Elmer Bathurst, head of
the department of education at

Birmingham-Southern, has had his

name added to the latest edition of
"America's Young Men." edited by
Durward Howes, a book on the
Who's Who of the prominent
younger men of America.

This volume will be published

I

some time in the near future and
will contain the names of many
outstanding men. Among them
will be the names of J. V. Allred,

governor of the state of Texas,
Fred Astaire, famous movie actor,

Lawson Little, two times winner of

the British and the American ama-
teur golf tourney, and Wiley Post,

famous aviator-

Dr. Bathurst has been outstand-

ing in local and national affairs for

several years and has made a name
for himself in Kappa Phi Kappa
national education fraternity.

Scholastic Cites

Shelby Southard

Library Receives

Book Donations

Ferdinand Thun, of Reading,

Pennsylvania, has donated |120.00

to the M. Paul Phillips library for

the purchase of German books,

through the Carl Schurtz Founda-

tion.

The collection will consist of

German Reference Books and many
German classics. William Stanley

Hoole, Director of the library, has

found much, more student interest

in the library than in years past

and feels that the addition of these

books will help considerably in

completing the collection of Ger-

man <books now in the stacks.

In the Social Studies section of

the current issue of "Scholastic,"

national magazine for students of

English and the social sciences,

Shelby Southard, a Southern stu-

dent, is quoted on such subjects as

TVA, farm tenancy, and the South
in general. The quotation of about
300 words was taken from a speech
Southard made last summer before

an Eastern discussion group.

He compared the battle of Shiloh

on the banks of the Tennessee with

the present Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. "The same issue which
hung in the balance at Shiloh

seems at stake in the present TVA
experiment," he declared, in giving

the Southern point of view.

Dr. Turner Is

Chapel Speaker

Dr. John R. Turner, former presi-

dent of Southern University, spoke

in chapel today.

Southern University was founded

in 1856 and consolidated with Bir

mingbam College in 1918 to form

Birmingham-Southern College. Dr.

Turner was president of Southern

University in 1904 and served for

two years.

Collegians Orchestra

Gives Unique Chapel
Program On Hilltop

The Collegians Band, a popular

local orchestra composed of Bir-

mingham-Southern students, was

presented in a chapel program by

the Southern Interfraternity Coun-

cil yesterday.

The orchestra is directed by

Robert Mayer, who is a sophomore,

and Frederick Mayer, who is a

junior. Other members of the or-

chestra who are students are

Abe Shugerman, Rita Lea Harri-

son, Billy Snoddy, Wallace Journey

and Robert Shoop.

The orchestra was organized two

years ago by the Mayer brothers

and has had many successful en-

gagements since that time. The

orchestra spent last Summer at the

Mentone Hotel and had many en-

gagements in the vicinity of that

famous Summer resort. In Bir-

mingham they have played in all of

the prominent dance balls and for

y outstanding organisations
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Better Roads Needed

On The Campus
The snow has brought to mind again the prob-

lem of driving on the campus. We know that the

snow on the dirt roads makes a very pretty rustic

scene. But the tires and springs on the family car

seemed to us to have remained unimpressed by their

beauty. It is quite a shock to the springs to come

merrily up Arkadelphia and turn suddenly into the

wreck of a path that awaits them. The tires also

have said in no uncertain terms that they saw no

reason whatsoever to hold up under such a strain.

There was a big scare about paving the roads last

year but nothing came of it. It seems to us and

most of the students with whom we have talked that

Southern is large enough to afford having the drives

on its campus at least hard-surfaced. Their being

in such bad condition reflicts on the school in an un-

pleasant manner to any stranger. Such roads give

the impression that the school must be in a seedy

financial shape. Prospective students brought to the

hilltop are liable to find themselves jounced and

jolted into going elsewhere. Now of course we real-

ize too that the roads and what we say about them

are almost equally unimportant to the vital life of

the school but they do mean a lot to the convenience

of the students.

Our interests art founded in this school and its

activities, so we should have a right to ask at least

that tlie drives be put in a condition that won't

bounce our cars too much.

Students Neglect Their

Own Building
Students on this campus are missing a great op-

portunity to enjoy themeslves and each other in

their neglect of the Student Activities Building. That

building offers itself as a fine place to meet students,

to play with them, to learn to know them. Too often

on campuses like this one there is a tendency for

groups to form that quickly become 'snooty'' and lose

interest in anything that does not concern them di-

rectly. This feeling engenders clique sentiment and

hard feeling toward other groups.

The Student Activities Building was erected for

your pleasure. It was meant to give you a chance to

come to know those students with whom you have no
other bonds. The administration has placed games
and meeting rooms there to help carry out the pur-
pose for which the building was built.

Here there is an opportunity for us to found an-
other tradition instead of the old finish-and-go-home
one. Rewards in added friends and added hours of
pleasure are yours for the taking at that building.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

DOO-DADS: Wonder whatever became of the little bows the

co-eds used to wear in their hair .... skating would be more fun

if it were not such an up and down affair .... the weather being

what it is has caused a noticeable decrease in those taking campus

courses .... the amazing rapidity of the dormitory repairs or res-

toration .... most of us seem to be determined to sit on the backs

of our necks.
********

Julia Echols has a friend at Auburn—that is—she had a friend

at Auburn until Sue McNeely met him but that's O. K. with Julia.

The one in Jasper is more handsome anyway.

********

Earnest Strong's preference is still restricted to Marys. Mary

Hobson was with him at the Tuesday P. M. skating party.

********

Dr. Seusabaugh was having handwriting trouble in History 6.

He had mastered Gholston, represented by Claude: he had dis

tinguished between the McEniry brothers but the next card had him

stumped.

"The handwriting is beautiful— truly classic," observed the Dr.,

"but I'm not sure. It seems to be James something."

"Thomas!" supplied James something becoming a lovely pink.

Dr. Sensabaugh: "Just Thomas!"
********

All of which reminds us that Kitty Parker was wondering
where that same lad was at the K.A. party Friday evening after the

basketball game.
**•••••*

The last time we mentioned the Theta Kaps was to pass on the

report that they were not planning a formal but since then, they've

voted again and decided that maybe they will and maybe they
won't; they'll have to vote some more.

***••••*

Sarah Dickinson and Jack Eatman get along better 'n better.

It's supposed to be a secret but that's his ring Sarah's wearing.

•***••••

Similie: as busy as an electric fan in mid-winter.

********

Sarah Lowry must think her engagement a trivial thing. She
dropped her ring when she was getting into a car Thursday, and
It waa several miles before she remembered it. Screaming "Oh.
Aubrey-waubrey's ring!" she of course dashed back as quickly as

the icy streets would permit; and there, believe it or not, was her
ring sitting on top of the nine inches of snow.

*•*••*••

Betty Lyon insists that it is not football at all but tennis. She
says it will be easier to get a letter in tennis because there are
less men on the team.

********

Penelope Prewitt will again be available for dates "When he
goes back out of town". .

MMMH
Logan Taylor, a newcomer to the Hilltop, gives the unique

impression of being a man-of-the-world and naive at the same time.

**••••*

For us, life has become a prolonged effort to get to the bottom
of the

IN ALL probability Arden Harrison will no longer be addicted to

tardiness. According to our informer it was thus:—Arden and

Mimi Phillips were on their way to an ATO smoker, at least Arden

was on his way to the smoker, accompanied by Mimi. Arden had

been charged with supplying a game for the smokees. Lillian Hilty

had one which would be satisfactory.

Arden and Mimi arrived at the Hilty domicile and Arden dis-

appeared inside. Mimi waited but no Arden returned to dispel her

loneliness so she waited some more; still no Mr. Harrison. She

waited still longer but Arden's absence continued. Losing patience,

Miss Phillips drove off SAEward.

Mr. Harrison took his departure—to the sidewalk. The local

landscape contained no car and no Miss Phillips so Arden waited

in some agitation. He waited; he waited; and, like the broken

record, he waited. Thoughts of summoning the police occurred to

him but Miss Phillips would doubtless disapprove of such procedure.

In time, she returned, collected her escort and they departed—and

they didn't live happily ever after.

********

The Delta Sigs needed some furniture so all loyal brethren got

busy. They now have three suites of living-room furniture, a radio,

a phonograph, a number of tables and a few other incidentals. The

Delta Sigs are now searching for ways and means of getting rid of

surplus furniture.
********

Poor Dr. Matthews—just as he heaves a sigh of contentment

over dispatching the manuscript of an Arabic translation to his New
York editor, he gets a letter from said editor (who lost the manu-

script) requesting that it be submitted within a week so Dr. Mat-

thews has to do it all over again.

WHAT HAPPENS IN HAMLET, by Dr. J. Dover
Wilson.

Published by the MacMillan Company.

344 pages.

In November, 1917, Professor J. Dover Wilson
while on a dreary train journey, read an article by
W. W. Greg, entitled "Hamlet's Hallucination." \f r

Wilson says, "I must have read the article half a
dozen times, and from the first realized that I had
been born to answer it." Ever since that reading Mr
Wilson has tried to answer for himself and for the
rest of the reading world questions concerning
Shakespeare's art.

Eighteen years of extensive reading of various
manuscripts, careful study of a great many commen-
taries, and intensive study of the first and second
qurto editions of Hamlet were necessary for the
preparation of this book. Before arriving at the con-
clusion that he believed correct, Dr. Wilson found
it necessary to observe a completely new recension of
the text of the play Hamlet, and to edit the play in
The New Shakespeare Series. Now, after those
eighteen years we have "What Happens in Hamlet."

The author discusses The Tragic Burden; caused
by the state of the country Denmark, the sin of
Hamlet's mother, and the serious task of revenge
that lay before him. He goes into great detail about
the "antic disposition," or the pretended madness.
This has always been a point of discussion among
critics, and Dr. Wilson brings forth all evidence ob-
tainable through his studies showing that the "antic
disposition" was pVetended. and that it was not ab-
surd or unnecessary.

It is in the discussion of the production of "The
Murder of Gonzago" that the most daring interpre-
tation is made. The disturbing article that set Dr.
Wilson off on his study had said, "Why does Claud-
ius sit through the 'Dumb Show' without any evi-
dence of being upset, and then, when the play is

given in dialogue, he stalks out of the rom at tht
point where the player pours the poison in the
sleeper's ear, exactly the same action as had been
shown in the 'Dumb Show'."

In the ordinary production of the play the "dumb
show" is omitted, only the spoken part being devel-
oped until the king withdraws. Dr. Wilson main-
tains that Claudius was intended not to see the pan-
tomine production, that it only lasted a few minutes
and while it was going on he and Gertrude were talk-
ing. He points out certain lines that prove that
Claudius didn't see the Dumb Show.

Whereas most commentators feel that the fourth
act is a let-down. Professor Wilson insists that
Shakespeare employs many devices to keep Hamlet
in the mind of the audience and to win for him its
affections.

"What Happens in Hamlet" is a book that will
certainly interest any one who at any time has dis-
cussed the ordinarily perplexing questions of the
play. This volume gives the ordinary reader some-
thing of the dramatic skill that went into "Hamlet,

*

and will lend a new interest and appreciation of
Shakespeare's work —E. P. W.

Twelve American and five Canadian colleges have
organized the Intercollegiate Ski Union to further
competition in ski jumping and racing.

Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, widely known his-
torian, has written or edited 104 volumes of history.
Dr. Hart, professor emeritus at Harvard is 80 vears
old.

More than two-thirds of the physicians in the
Health Department of New York City recently en-
rolled for intensive post-graduate courses given by
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Colum-
bia University.

Northeastern University in Boston will award two
Civihan Conservation Corps scholarships of $100
each this year. The money will be appliable on the
second payment of tuition of $200 in the colleges of
liberal arts, business administration or engineering.

The University of Texas will in time become the
nchest institution of learning in the world. It owns
two million acres of land that will yield oil and
precious metals.

Probably the most unique scholarship in America
us one offered by Hamilton College. Worth $500.
it is open to all men in America by the name of
Leavenworth.

Some smart lad at New York University has found
a new way to crib. It seems that notes written 00
spectacles or watch-crystals in grapefruit juice be-
come visible when breathed upon,



SOCIETY
Many Parties

Mark Hilltop

Rush Season

Of wide interest to students

registering at the Hilltop as

well as to the co-eds were the

announcements of a series of

rush parties to be given by fra-

ternities on the campus.

The A. T. O's opened the fes-

tivities Sunday afternoon when
William Sulzby entertained with

a beautiful tea at the home of

his parents on Clairmont Avenue.
This was followed by a steak

fry on Monday evening at Lane
Park and a smoker Tuesday ev-

ening at the fraternity house.

An enjoyable buffet supper, fol-

lowed by a dance, was given

Wednesday evening at the home
of W. O. Downs, Jr. Thursday's
entertainment was in the form
of a scavenger hunt which termi-

nated at the home of Rob Mc-
Neill. The pledging ceremony
will take place this evening, to

be closed with a stag supper.

David Knox, rush captain, was
chairman of the party arrange-
ments.

Beginning with a smoker on
Monday evening, the Theta Kap-
pa Nu Fraternity entertained

with a theatre party Tuesday
evening. A thoroughly enjoyable
swimming and skating party

was the form of Wednesday
evening's affair at the Y. M.
C. A. with refreshments served

at the fraternity home on Arka-

delphia Road. John Cleage was
host Thursday evening at a love-

ly dance at his home with a lo-

cal orchestra furnishing the mu-

sic.

Deciding that skating was a
desirable form of recreation dur-

ing the recent freeze, the Beta

Delta Chapter of Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity gave a rusn party

Tuesday evening at the Y. M. C.

A. Refreshments were served

at the fraternity home on the

campus.

Among those who participated

in this delightful sport were:

Ernest Strong, Miss Mary Hob-

son; Henderson Walker, Miss

Mary Frickhoeffer ; Charles
Barnes, Miss Evelyn Walton;

James Allan, Miss Catherine But-

ler; Maurice Crowley, Miss

Christine Thaxton; Cuthel Stew-

art, Miss Grace Robins; Johnny

Forster, Miss Lillian Hilty; Wal-

ter Wlntter, Miss Kitty Peters;

Waldo Davis, Miss Charlotte

Cordray; Charles Corbitt, Miss

Mildred Dodson; Morris Walton,

Malcolm Wheeler and Dr. Paul

Sweet.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

•elf)

YSTt

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

Zeta Tau Alpha Member

Photo Courtesy Birmingham Newi

MARY MURPHY
\AUIXG been initiated into the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority within

the past feii.' ivecks, Mary Murphy is now an attractive repre-

sentative of that sorority. She is also prominent in other school activi-

ties.

H

Fireside Party

At Cosby Qiven

By Beta Kappas

/Celebrating the close of exams,

^ the Beta Kappas gave a fire-

side party in the East Lodge

of Camp Cosby Saturday evening.

The members and their guests

enjoyed a number of hilarious

games after which delicious sand-

wiches and coffee were served.

A marshmallow toast brought

the delightful evening to a close

for the following members and

their guests:

Jerome Winston, Miss Helene

Simmons; Charles Kesseler, Miss

Virginia Ellis; Davis Hunt

Thompson. Miss Wynelle Dog-

get; Leonard Winston, Miss Mil-

dred Jo Winifred; George Cruitt,

Miss Jo Finke; Perry A. Morgan,

Jr., Miss Barbara Callaway;

Orville Lawson, Miss Miriam

Bagley; James Thotman, Miss

Dorothy Dean: Billy Chappell,

Miss Geneva George; John R.

Hunt, Miss Floy Martin; Virgil

McCain, Miss Rozelle Waid; Ar-

chie McRimmon. Miss Mary

Rouveral; Ed Cowart, Miss Jean-

ette George; Carl Screws, Berney

Evanta; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Stewart; Karl Thelander and

Miss Penelope Prewitt.

S. A. E. Pledges
Fete Members Of
Active Chapter

Reverting to the customs of the

gay nineties, the S. A. E.

pledges entertained the ac-

tives and their guests with a
square dance recently at the fra-

ternity house. A highly amus-

ing colored orchestra provided

music for this delightful affair.

The hosts and their guests

were:

Pledges and their dates, who
enjoyed this courtesy were: Wil-

liam Cleage, president and Jose-

phine Harris, Billy Latimer, Jane

Lewis, Bill Lively, Hal Fleming,

J. D. Prince, Katherine Arm-

strong. Tom Edwards. Elenita

Biard, Nat Mewhinny, Betty

Dunn, Dan Robinson, Lucy James.

Alvin Bin - el, Edith Manly, Hal

Childers. Paxton Coleman, James

Livingston, George Cabaniss,

Sands Simmons, Wetherly Caba-

niss, Jimmy Eaton, Oscar Har-

gett, Harry Graves and Billy

Snoddy.
Active members of the chap-

ter and their dates were: Jim

James, Mary Murphy, Bob Mont-

gomery, Mae Mcintosh, Jim

Hughes, Frances Smith, Jim

Petree, Genevieve Williams, Har-

ry Burns, Gene Smith, Porter

Terry, Clare Walker, Murry Mc-

Eniry, Mary Brown, Roy Malone,

Sara Frances Dupuy, Bob Mc-

Gahey. Eleanor Edmonds, Claude

Whitehead, Margaret Early,
Jack McGowin, Miml Phillips,

Honor Groups

Are Hosts At
Stockham Tea
/"•omplimenting graduates of lo-

^ cal high schools, Mortar
Board and the Omicron Delta

Kappa Fraternity, honorary schol-

astic and leadership organiza-

tions on the campus, were hosts

at a pretty tea in Stockham
Woman's Building Sunday after-

noon.

Welcoming the guests at the

door' were Miss Vera Meagher
and Murray McEniry, presidents

of the organizations. They were
assisted in receiving by Dr. Guy
E. Snavely, Dean Eoline Wallace
Moore and Dean Wyatt W. Hale.

Misses Jessie Keller, Tolbert

Griffin, Idalene Fuller, Helen
Tate and Penelope Prewitt, Mor-

tar Board members, served de-

licious refreshments.

During the afternoon Miss

Mary Lou Gulswold and Dean
Hale accompanied by Dr. J. Paul

Reynolds, rendered beautiful vo-

cal solos as a part of the musi-

cal program.

Members of O. D. K. who as-

sisted in the amenities of the
ocasion were: Rob McNeill, Paul

Lanier, McCoy Patterson, Joe
Price, Conrad Myrick, Don Sims,

George Londa, Murray McEniry,

Arnold Powell, James Hughes,

Felix Robb, Ed Cooper, Paul

Clem.

Belles Lettres

To Hold First

Stockham Tea
re regular Sunday afternoon

Stockham teas will be start-

ed off for the new semester

by the Belles Letters Literary So-

ciety.

Mr. Wayne Ramsay, president,

and Miss Marguerite Johnston,

vice-president will receive the

guests at the door.

Miss Ruffle Holloway and Miss
Virginia Bartlett will preside at

the tea table.

Members of the student body,

faculty and their friends are cor-

dially invited to attend between
the hours of 3:30 and 4:30.

Zeta Tau Alphas

Are Complimented

Complimenting members of the

pledge and active chapter of Zeta

Tau Alpha, Mrs. James Sulzby was
hostess Thursday afternoon at a

tea.

Miss Jane Haralson, president

and Miss Alice Buchanan received

the guests at the door. Miss Mil-

dred Adcock presided at the tea

table.

Active 'memebership of the sor-

ority includes: Misses Jane Haral-

son, Page Haralson, Mildred Ad-

cock, Jane Moore. Kitty Parker,

Marion Johnson. Evelyn Culver-

house, Hal Fleming, Claire Walker,

Mary Murphy. Mary Jane Schmitt,

Jim Ford, Sanford Enslen, Don
Simms, Charles Dwiggins, and

Rogers Cox.

Out-of-town S. A. E.'s present

were Bert Ephgrave, of Sewanee;

Billy McGowen, of University of

Alabama, and Mac Smith, of Ala-

bama Polytechnic Institute.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Probably the oldest co-ed in the

country is a woman candidate for

a master's degree in archaeology

at Brown. She is 81.

Education note: Joe E. Brown,
screen comedian, holds a D.M. de-

gree from Whittier college. D.M..

allegedly, is Doctor of Mirth.

"Bull sessions" are being en-

couraged at Arizona State college

at Tempe by an informal organiza-

tion formed for the purpose.

University of Kentucky students

were recently lectured on "How ».o

Tell a College Mail From the Bird3

and Fishes."

Evelyn Currie, Alice Buchanan,

Penelope Prewitt.

Pledges include: Misses Mary
Adams. Sara Wise, Kathryn Ash,

Jane Claybrook, Eleanor Edmonds,

and Mary Hobson.

After the theatre come by

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
231!

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

6X7
COMER
BLDG.

PHONE 7-23A6

"No, it's not a new suit

It's Just BEEN PRESSED"

College Cleaners
729 8th Ave., W.

Phone 6-9104

Genuine Cowhide Steel Ribbed Brief

Cases

$2.75 VALUE ... a genuine leather case keeps its "looks"

and holds up under punishment. Lightweight steel re-

inforcing and all around leather straps, 1 6-inch length, 3

roomy pockets! $1.98.

—Natural Tan

—Your Name

First Floor—Stationery Department

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

m

\
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Sports Stnmttglfam §
Intramural Basketball Is

Given Revised Schedule

Competition Is Stronger In

- League Of Seven
Fraternities

According to Lucius Evins, In-

terfraternity Council member, the

original fraternity basketball

schedule has been completely re-

vised. The new schedule makes

possible the playing of all games at

night in the Simpson Gymnasium,
without interfering with the fresh-

man team's regular afternoon prac-

tice sessions.

Seven fraternities are expected

to enter teams, and the competi-

tion should be keener than that in

the last few years. Three fratern-

ities have been running their quin-

tets through daily practice, and
interest is already at a high ebb.

The Southern gentlemen from
Eighth Avenue are the defending
champions, but according to the
Hilltop betting agents, the S. A. E.

Violets are a slight favorite to go
through the schedule unmolested.

It is hoped that a large crowd
will witness the games, for all in-

dications point to a fast and ag-

gressive brand of basketball. The
initial game will be Tuesday Feb-
ruary 4 with the A. T. O.'s play-

ing the Delta Sigs at 7:00 o'clock.

The schedule is as follows:

Tuesday, Feb. 4

7:00—A. T. O. vs. D. S.

8:00-^S. A. E. vs. Pi K. A.
9:00—K. A. vs. B. K.

Friday, Feb. 7

7:00—T. K. N. vs. Pi K. A.

8:00—A. T. O. vs. B. K.

9:00—S. A. E. vs. D. S.

Tuesday, Feb. 11

7:00—S. A. E. vs. A. T. O.

8:00—T. K. N. vs. D. S.

9:00—Pi K. A. vs. D. S.

Friday, Feb. 14

7:00—K. A. vs. D. S.

8:00—B. K. vs. T. K. N.

9:00—A. T. O. vs. Pi K. A.
Tuesday, Feb. 18

7:00—T. K. N. vs. A. T. O.
8:00—D. S. vs. Pi K. A.

9:00—S. A. E. vs. K. A.

Friday, Feb. 21

7:00—B. K. vs. S. A. E.

8:00—K. A. vs. A. T. O.
9:00—D. S. vs. T. K. N.

Tuesday, Feb. 25

7:00—B. K. vs. D. S.

8:00—K. A. vs. Pi K. A.

9:00—S. A. E. vs. T. K. N.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop
1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

For Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing;

At Very Low Price* Visit

City Hall Watch Shop
City Hall Building

SPECIAL: Crystals fitted ..25c

Golden Cat
Loses Game
To Choctaw
Birmingham-Southern lost its

fifth consecutive cage affair at the

B. A. C. Monday night, bowing to

the Choctaws of Mississippi College

by a 35-32 count.

Although not crammed full of

sound basket ball, the contest was

made up to spare in excitement.

The winners, who managed to lead

the Panthers most of a wild second

half, were forced to stage a mighty

rally to snatch the game out of

the fire. Tipp Moreland, lanky

sophomore forward, shouldered

most of the offensive burden in

the last half, assuming the load I

carried by Bill Moseley for most

of the first half. Moreland rang

up eight counters in the final chap-

ter and was very instrumental in

keeping Coach Ben's cagers in the

ball game, but it was J. O. Johnson,

tall center, who connected with a

long one to bring the Panthers into

a deadlock at 30-30.

Neither team was able to gain

an upper hand during the initial

set-to and the teams left the floor

at intermission tied, 14-14. Moseley

had accounted for nine Panther

points, while "Red'' Anderson and
Fred Greene had paced the Choc-

taws with four counters apiece.

The invaders asserted themselves
in the second half and were never
headed, although the score was
tied up several times. The Missis-

sippians got away at 27-21 midway
the second frame, Edlon McPherson
leading the parade. At this junc-

ture Moreland got hot and hit two
field goals to bring the Hilltoppers
within shootfng distance. Johnson
got a long range shot to tie the
game at 30-all, but McPherson
scored two long baskets and Hitt
got a foul shot to sew up the game.
Jim Thomas' field goal proved
fruitless as the game ended only
seconds later.

Moreland and Moseley shared
high point honors for the night
with 11 tallies each. Walton and
Thomas each contributed four
points to the total. For the Choc-
taws, McPherson garnered ten
points and Greene eight.

Lineup: Southern, Moreland
(11) and Walton (4), forwards;
Johnson (2), center; Moseley (11)
and Thomas (4), guards. Braly
and Corbit, substitutes.

Mississippi College, Anderson (6)
and Greene (8), forwards; New-
some, center; McPherson (10) and
Hitt (5), guards; Landrum and
Mohon, substitutes.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

Coach Ben Englebert led his cage

machine, nine strong, into Missis-

sippi last Tuesday for a number of

out-of-town basket ball frays. Wed-

nesday night the Panthers met Mill-

saps in Jackson. Thursday night

they played Brown Paper Mill at

Ruston, La., tonight they tangle

with Eddie McClane's Louisiana

Poly cagers and Saturday night

they tackle Mississippi College in

a return engagement in Clinton.

Mississippi.

The traveling party is made up

of Sidney Hardy, manager; J. O.

Johnson. Tipp Moreland, Charles

Walton. Buddy Braly. Arnold King,

Jim Thomas, Bill Moseley. J. B.

McClendon and Hugh Corbin. The

squad is rapidly rounding into

shape, are gaining experience with

every game and should soon begin

giving a good account of them-

selves in the matter of losses and

wins.

In a preliminary game to the

Auburn-Southern battle, Falkville

High School, coached by Walton
Wright, handed the Panther frosh

their first set back of the season

by a 32-29 count. Wright is re-

membered las fl, former Panther
cage star. Hudson led the local

boys with ten points, although high

point honors went to Maner of Falk-

ville with six field goals to his

credit.

The Hilltop Rats lost their second
battle to nearby high school aggre-
gations when Dora's cagers tripped

Coach Beard's men in a prelim to

the Miss. College engagement. The
game was the second between the
two squads, the frosh having cap-

tured the first go, B. Wilson, Dora
guard, led the scoring parade with
11 tallies to his credit, followed
by Mote of Southern with 7 points.

Bowens College Inn

-ON TO HIVHIS
SOUTHERN'S SLOGAN

ITS A GOOD ONE

Eldridge Mote, Boys Club star
and member of the Hilltop Rat
squad, blazed into the leadership
of the Big Five scorers the past
week, shooting fifteen points in
the Howard game to pass Sam Men-
delsohn, Y. M. H. A., last week's
leader, who could add but seven
tallies to his total against the
Preds. Mote has 39 points and
Mendelsohn 34. In third place is

Morris Applebaum, husky center of
the Blue Jackets, with 28 counters.

Coach Adolph Rupp, basket ball
mentor at Kentucy University, pre-
dicts a Wildcat win over the N. Y.
U. cagers next year. The well
known basket ball scholar had this
to say: The Wildcats will defeat
the New York University team next
year and make the Violets blue."
Coach Rupp is of the belief that
sectional lines are a decided handi-
cap to the development of college
basket ball. He recommends a r*
moval of all the sectional lines from
college sports. Rupp also advo.

cated a change in the scoring sys-
tem. He thinks that field goals
should be good for three points and
free throws one point. This is to
eliminate close games between

£T tha
f

lack ability t0 8COr«"eld goals but get many free
throws and keep in the running by
this method.

S 7

Coach Jenks Gillem has i88ued a^lfor an f0otbalI aspirants to r*
Port for spring training Monday aft-ernoon. After a few days to elem -

nate the soreness, the Hilltop

Coach Calls

Players For

Spring Drill

Seventeen Letter Earners

Will Be In Squad

Of Forty Men

By James Herring

Next Monday, Munger Bowl will

again be the scene of activity for

approximately forty gririron as-

pirants. Coaches Gillem and Full-

bright will begin shaping the des-

tines of the 1936 Gold and Black

eleven at this time.

After a few days easy work to

allow stiffness and soreness to dis-

appear, the mentors will get down

to hard work and begin prepara-

tions for the oncoming season.

With seventeen lettermen return-

ing for service, along with sixteen

recruits from the freshmen ranks,

a complete reversal of form is ex-

pected from last year's play. The

returning letter winners have

gained a wealth of experience

since last Spring practice, and

with a little more moulding should

be prepared to carry on to a ban-

ner campaign.

Coach Gillem will find his hard-

est task in replacing Co-captains

Bryce McKay and Bill Johnson, the
only two graduates from last year's

scrapping eleven. For these posi-

tions are several good backs who
saw service as reserves last sea-

son as well as a number of poten-

tial ball carriers from Coach Engle-
bert's freshman squad.

There is at least one letterman
returning for every other position

on the team and for several places
there are two. The tackles, guards,
and centers are especially numer-
ous among the monogram wearers
while terminal positions and back-
field posts are not quite as well
fortified.

Athletic Director Ben Englebert
has also gathered several promis-
ing recruits from high school ranks
who will be given a chance to
show their wares during the prac-
tice sessions.

tor is planning to put the squad
through several weeks of intensive
drills in preparation for the coming
season. It Ib quite possible that
many of the positions for starters
in the Auburn game will be deter-
mined before culmination of the
spring work.

Sports

Basketball

Schedule

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

roe.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb

Feb.

Feb

24—Auburn—here.
27-Miss. College-here.
29—Millsap s-jack80nM^30—Brown Paper CoiMo|

31—L. P. I.-Rushtou.

I—Miss. College-there.

4-^Millsaps—here.
6—Chattanooga—

here.

7—Oglethorpe—
Atlanta.

8—Mercer—Macon.
II—C h a 1 1 a iiooga—theft.1
13—Western Ky-there,

14—Auburn—there.

15 Preds— B. ,\. C.

18—Howard— B. A. 4H
20- Y M i! A —there

22—Howard—there

25—Howard—here.

27—Howard—there.

Three

Entire

Floors

ALABAMA'S LaHlitST

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

6-9442

L4c

Present this Ad
and Receive

Ladies'

Heel Taps
Men's
Rubber Heels -

Manhattan Shoe

Repair Shop
405 No. 20th St.

WOODS DRUG CO.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

You will always find a warm welcome in this College Drug Store

6-4108
-TELEPHONE

6-4109

MfLO MENTHOL

QfareM}
>-^fjPK TIPPKO

Save Coupons for Valuable Premiums
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TRAINING TO BE A POLICEWOMAN, Helen Rector shows the

I

* men enrolled in her police classes at San Jose (Calif.) State College a

few tricks in handcuffing criminals. William A. Wiltberger (center) is

the instructor.

e
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W H. NORRJS is Ford-
' ham's speed entry in

Dartmouth Winter Garni-

^ races. He's shown prac-
tlC!ng at Lake Plaad.

D ASKETBALL IS NOW A "BIG TIME" SPORT in New York City, for the Madison Square

O Garden managers are scheduling a long list of games this season. Here s a bit of fast action

from the speedy St. JohnVWestminster College clash.
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DERUNA, Southern Methodist s tamed pony truscc*.
1 fmnulExpoNtwnsgrftofar- ^SJ* U.fcta Phi Alpha.

pADET CAPTAIN Leslie joes. University of
Hampshire. Pms the gold colonel eagles

Corbett, honorary cadet colonel of that
hard and Bbde society.
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THE GOLD & BLACK

Returned
pr. Sen§abaugh Returns

To Southern After

Seven Years

•'It's about time you did some

work," says the editor, lightly ig-

noring the fact that we've done

uothing else but work since exams

started.

We fooled him, nevertheless, by

turning work Into pleasure.

Dr. Sensabaugh was in the his-

tory office gazing curiously at the

door. We entered unceremonious-

ly and noisily. ^
••Come in and have a seat,'' he

invited.

"We've come to interview you,"

we volunteered brightly.

He took it calmly enough.

"I'm a poor subject to be inter-

viewed. But if you like—where

shall be begin?"

"Oh, that's all right; I'm a poor

Interviewer," we came right back

as quick as that. Maybe he

woujdn't guess it was our first at-

tempt at interviewing.

There was a lengthy pause.

"I think—er—I mean the per-

gonal angle don't you think? That

is, what are your likes and dis-

likes?"

"I haven't any very strong ones.

I'm afraid I'm just an ordinary per-

son. I'm rather fond of sports.

Golf, especially, and I enjoy tennis.

Golf is my favorite though."

"Do you like spinach?" we in-

quired helpfully.

"Yes, I like spinach about as

well as any other food I guess. I

ee no particular reason for some
people's enthusiasm for carrots

and others abhorrence of ruta-

bagas.

After such a marvelous begin-

ning, the interview really got go-

ing. Contrary to our belief that

Dr. Sensabaugh is a new professor,

we learned that he is not new to

Southern. He taught here in 1928-

1929.

Dr. Sensabaugh recalled some of

the changes made since that time.

The dean's house which has

since been removed was then

standing. Stockham, of course,

had not been built and other less

noticeable changes have been

made.

He returns to B.-Sou. from Okla-

homa City where he was a profes-

sor at the Oklahoma City Univer-

sity, an institution of about seven

hundred students. O. C. U. is a

college of Fine Arts and Medical

Arts about the sixe of Birming-

ham-Southern. It is controlled by
a union of Northern and Southern

Methodists.

Our interest in the Dr.'s descrip-

tion of the climate and cleanliness

of Oklahoma, the blizzards and
sandstorms and O. C. U. caused us
to temporarily lose sight of the

Personal viewpoint—but only for a

moment.
At the mention of his dog, we

dragged him back to his private

Hfe. He accommodatingly de-

scribed the dog—a white fox ter-

rier but we forgot to his his name.
We felt we owed it to the co-eds

to learn whether or not there was
* Mrs. Sensabaugh. We were de-

bating just how to approach the
matter when Dr. Sensabaugh kind-

ly helped us out of our dilemma by
saying:

"Mrs. Sensabaugh says one
*ould hardly guess the dog's true
color since its been in Birming-
ham. The smoke and dirt have
made her almost black."
We felt we'd wasted enough of

This

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

By Associated Collegiate Preas

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia. — Ex-
istence of a suicide club among
students of philosophy ct Sara-
jt\o, members of which were
sworn to kill themselves each year
or. the annivarsary of the passing
of the German thinker Schopen-
hauer, was revealed here by the
death of a student named Paul
Seltbauer.

Saultbauer's body was found in a

wild gorge some miles frcm town
a few days after his disappearance.

He had stripped naked in a near-

by cave, burned his philosophic

writings, cut the veins of both

wrists, thrust a knife into his

chest and hurled himself into the

gorge.

(By Associated Collegiote Press)

MADISON, Wis.—Specifications
for yet another in the endless list

cf model college youths have been
drawn up by University of Wis-

consin co-eds, and here they are:

The No. 1 gentleman friend

smokes a pipe, uses no conscious

line, dances well, drinks only in

moderation, doesn't try to get a

d„te at the last minute, and re-

stiains his rampant emotions.

Most frowned on were two rare

species: the collegiate type and
the cigar-smoker.

* * •

"The greatest love-letter ever

written" is in a collection at

Haverford. John Keats wrote it.

a century ago, to Fanny Brawne.

* * »

Emory Mercier, chef at St. Law-

rence, made a pastry replica of the

mens' dorm for Christmas. It's

eight feet long.

* * *

German colleges and universi-

ties have lost between 30 and 40

per cent of their scientific instruc-

tors.

* * *

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, pro-

fessor of Books, is listed as the

author of an article, "Poe In

Charleston, S. C," in the bibliog-

raphy of American Book Company's

latest authoritative edition of E.

A. Poe. Margaret Alterton and

Harding Uraig have written the

introduction.

* * *

Captain Frank Howard Sadler,

brother of Will Sadler, Birming-

ham attorney and alumnus of

Southern, was promoted last week

to the rank of Rear Admiral. Ad-

miral Sadler is also an alumnus of

Southern University at Greensboro,

parent school of Birmingham-

Southern before the institution

was combined with Birmingham

College.

* * *

The average football suit weighs

34 pounds, which is about the

weight of a trotting horse sulky.

* * *

A criminology class at Syracuse

University (N. Y.), has discovered

that morons can dance as well, if

not better, than most people of

normal mentality. They are gifted

with an abnormally developed

sense of rythm.
* * *

They say it began last Spring

at some Eastern school, but at any

rate, the idea seems to have swept

throughout the collegiate world.

Men students have found that they

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

A Letter To The Editor

be remembered something—

1
;

"On our trip 'rom a^
Is time so we expressed our City,—the further South we came

thanks and turned doorward when 1 the colder it got!" he observed.

foQYAL
CA8S

3 3121

// you want to make a hit with your

her to that dance in a Royal Cab in

safety and comfort.

'When you go go royally"

SUPT. E. B. ERWIN
Eugene B. Erwin was born in

Jefferson County and has spent
most of his energy, first as a stu-
dent and later as an educator, with-
in the bounds of this county. He
is a graduate of the University of
Alabama. Having served for many
years as assistant superintendent,
he became superintendent of the
Jefferson County schools in 1925.

Under his direction the rural
school consolidation program has
gone forward rapidly. One of his
outstanding contributions to the
County School System is a success-
ful plan for teacher training and
improvement. Supt Erwin was in-

itiated into the Kappa chapter of

Kappa Phi Kappa on Feb. 11, 1931.

can polish up their white shoes
very neatly with the chalk dust
from a blackboard eraser.

* * *

Not contenting itself with aiding

undergranudate students in finan-

cial need, the federal government
is now supplying millions to make
it possible for postgrads to keep
on their work for higher degrees.

* • *

Graduate students in their first

years of study for advanced de-

grees may earn from 15 dollars a

month up to 30 dollars. The quota

for each school is 20 per cent of

those awarded masters degrees and
75 per cent of those awarded doc-

tors' degrees in 1934-35.
* * *

A study made at the University

of Southern California shows that

federal relief students get, on the

average, better grades than those

who do not have to work their

way. While the "college aptitude"

rating of the former group was
scarcely higher, their records after

a few months in college went way
up. Which leads one to the con-

clusion that they show more earn-

estness of purpose instead of more

brain power.
* • *

Carl Beck. New York, former

Wisconsin student, wrote the
words for the song in 1909. and the

music was written by W. T. Purdy.

Purdy died in 1918.

* * *

Beck has declared that "On.

Wisconsin," called by John Philip

Sousa "the most stirring, enthusi-

astic college melody I ever heard,"

will be given to the University in

1937, when the present copyright

expires. The song was published

by a Milwaukee music firm, and

neither Beck nor Purdy ever profit-

ed materially from it.

* * *

Auburn Plainsman—Percy Beard,

Auburn professor, can top the hur-

dles in Olympic record time, but he

can't get back a pair of shell rim-

med glasses he lost recently in

down town Auburn.
* * *

To solve the small school's prob-

lem of obtaining enough football

material, five Iowa high schools of

small enrollment have formed a

conference and agreed to develop

teams of six rather than eleven

players.
^

Clifford Odets' play. "Waiting

for Lefty." a controversial sub-

ject in Massachusetts during the

Tast year, will be produced by the

Dartmouth college players in De-

cember.
* * *

Editors of college newspapers,

magazines and yearbooks are over-

whelmingly in favor of the re-

election of President Franklin T).

Roosevelt, according to a recent

poll.
* * *

The Women's National Repub

lican Club has announced an "anti-

New Deal school of political

science" for young women of New
York.

Dear Mr. Editor:
You probably won't print this

letter because of two reasons,
(1) It's written by a lady (T)

(2) It has no profanity and too,

too much inanity. Nevertheless I

shall get it off my effiminate mind.
Blame it on the Dean if you wish,
since exams are the chief cause of

this outburst.

No doubt you have observed, Mr.
Editor, that as the gentleman so
aptly observed,

All Southern is divided into
three parts:

Firstly—Those who "take"
exams (ODK boys, Mortar
Board gals, and ElMs New-
man).

Secondly — Those whom
exams "take" (Football play-
ers. ATO's and dill Moseley).

Thirdly—Those who write
to the Gold and Black about
them.

As one of the Third Estate of

these let me explain to you that

the mad rush for "reserved" seats

last week was not for seats for the

performance of Midsummer Niflhts

Dream, but for seats near the per

formance of such students as

Newman at Midsemester Night

Mares.

There are more interesting

things than exams, Glory Be! You
journalists are overlooking a big

opportunity, when you neglect the

subject of Leap Year. With the

excepetion of you and Dean Hale,

it seems that the rest of the boys

are missing out on the fun. I

think that the girlies out here are

not shy, but just uninformed. All

the gossip columns are devoted to

the ideas of the boys as to the

eligibility of us of the weaker sex.

I propose to start the ball rolling

by giving the girls a highlight or

two on some of the lesser known
heart-throbs on this so-called Sun-

shiny Slope. If this be treason

boys, make the most of it, you

Leap-Year devotees.

Best Bets:

Allison Smitli — patent-haired

Adonis of TKN, whose motto

seems to be, "Never stand when
you can sit, never sit when you
can lie." Such a temperament
should be easily won.

John Sidney Pittman—late of the
dazzling Dean's tribe. A blonde
playboy, who despite living with
the ATO's might easily be taken
for a student. Try him.

Bill Moseley—running mate of
the above. A limber-legged bas-
keteer with crazy form. This boy
is no rolling stone, as he has really

gathered in the Moss. See her for

reference.

Felix Robb—one of our intelli-

gentsia. If you are behind in your
studies, you couldn't do better than
this. Would be very helpful around
exam-time. No strings to him yet.

Sam Hay—this is what you're
here for, girls. Tall, dark, and
handsome with three more years
to go. A big catch for this year of
Grace. You might not succeed here,

but take a chance.

Last but not least, the catch of

the coop, Herbert J. Baum, Jr.,

has dabbled in many activities

—

journalistic, political and even
nautical,—but has always returned
to his best loved occupation, that

of being a devil with the ladies.

Why should you miss out?

I think that's enough for a start.

If you can't select a prospective

victim from that list, there's al-

ways Wood Whetstone and Elbert

Butterly. Maybe we'll try another
list soon. Maybe we'll warn the

boys who are in eminent peril of

being selected. Maybe you'll never

see this at all. Maybe it doesn't

matter, anyway.
In your interests,

LADY MATCHMAKER.

Students should be taught the

theory of communism as they are

the theory of capitalism, says Dr.

William Russell of Columbia.

* * *

According to Frank Lloyd Wright,

long the storm center of American
architecture, America suffers from
"too much so-called education."

LOVIN?
What is it ? Answer .next week
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Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE
"Dangerous"

Cast: Bette Davis, Franchot

Tone, Margaret Lindsay, Alison

Skipworth, John Eldredge and Dick

Foran.
"Dangerous" is the dramatic-

story of a beautiful and brilliant

actress who wrecks the lives of

those who love her by her own

selfishness and ambition. Finally

her own life is wrecked, but she

is rescued from the gutter and

again proceeds o ruin those with

whom she comes in contact, until

she is awakened to the wrong she

is doing in a startling and unusual

climax.

Bette Davis has the role of an

actress haunted by a jinx.

The jinx in the picture only in

•directly attacks the character she

portrays. It is directed at those

with whom she comes in contact.

Shows in which she is starred, frail.

Her leading man dies on the night

of an opening. Men she knows
commit suicide or go bankrupt.

ALABAMA
Starts Fri.

• A Tale of Two Cities"

Cast: Ronald Coleman, Edna
May Oliver, Reginald Owen, Basil

Rathbone.
Sweeping across the screen with

a power seldom equalled and per-

haps never surpassed, "A Tale of

Two Cities," starring Ronald Col-

man, openes today at the Alabama

Theatre to take its place among

the truly magnificent photoplays of

all time.

For a breathless ninety minutes

the screen fairly throbs with scenes

of romance, of adventure, of spec-

tacular magnitude that make this

picture a towering giant of enter-

tainment. It is a picture that every

man, woman and child must see.

For spectacular values, it is

doubtul whether any picture since

the advent of sound can be com-

pared with "A Tale of Two Cities."

Swining the focal point of interest

between London and Paris, it de-

picts the slow fomenting of revolt

among the masses of the French

peasantry, shows the intimate

events that touch the flame to the

powder.

Scenes of the storming of La
Force prison and the Bastille,

scenes of the Revolutionary Tri-

bunal, scenes of the famous Old

Bailey trial in London—these are

spectacular highlights that cannot

be forgotten.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

The famed diva, as petite and love

ly as she is renowned, scores a

veritable triumph in her first mo-

tion picture. Not only does she

sing gloriously but she demon-

strates striking talents as an act-

ress and the vivacious, vital charm

of her personality registers perfect-

ly from the screen.

In "I Dream Too Much," RKO

Radio chose an ideal vehicle for

the introduction of the distinguish-

ed star. The story of a little

French girl who is swept to un-

wanted fame by her matchless

voice to face the loss of the mar-

tial happiness she prizes above

everything, is replete with tender

gaiety and human interest. Miss

Pons sings two grand opera arias,

Caro Nome from "Rigoletto." and

the Bell Song from "Lakme," as

well as four new songs.

RITZ
Starts Fri.

"I Dream Too Much"
Cast: Lily Pons, Henry Fonda.

Osgood Perkins, Eric Blore.

A great new gift in the divine

voice and enchanting personality of

Lily Pons is brought to screen

audiences in "I Dream Too Much."

STRAND
Sat.-Tues.

"Powder Smoke Range"

Cast: Hoot Gibson, Harry Carey,

Boots Mallory and a great cast of

rottin'. tootin', "sons of a gun."

Wed.-Fri.

"She."

Cast: Randolph Scott, Helen

Mack, Helen Gahagan.
Said to be one of the most im-

pressive spectacle pictures ever

filmed, "SHE" is a story of a man
who must choose 'between the love

of a mortal woman and of a death-

less queen of fabulous beauty who

offers him eternal youth.

Randolph Scott, a young explorer

who has discovered the fabulous

kingdom of Kor where burns the

flame of eternal life, has been ac-

companied by Helen Mack who ap-

peals to his heart. She is the typi-

fication of home, fireside, family

and a normal lifetime with love.

Helen Gahagan, as the deathless

queen of Kor, holds out to him

power and passion. What choice

did Randolph Scott make?

BU5II1E5S COLLEGE
bir mincHorn • . r Ld

Fortv-scvctuh yean Sttnocraph.c,

Secretarial. Commercial. B
Management, and Accoi

Inviting Birmingham-Southern's Fa

Students and Friends to

The Britling Cafeteri
MUSIC — COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

3 Convenient Locations

Twentieth Street First Avenue Third

EVER BUY GAS?
This ad shows we want the business of Southern students, faculty,

and alumni. Our modern Gulf Service Station is fully equipped

to fill your every car need.

BATCHELOR SERVICE STATION
That Ne«t Gulf Station on Fifth Ave.

JL /621-
This picture shows how the Jamestown

Colonists exchanged tobacco for brides.

They paid
1
'120pounds ofthe best leaf

1 '

far transportation ofeachfuture wifewho

to the New Worldfrom England,

There is no substitute for mild, ripe tobacco to

make a good cigarette-and there never will be

. . . and that is the kind we buy for Chesterfield Cigarettes.

All these tobacco men are

trained in the tobacco busi-

ness, and are schooled in the

Liggett & Myers tradition

that only mild, ripe tobacco

is good enough for Chester-

field Cigarettes.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

In the tobacco buying

son Liggett & Myers Tobac-

co Company buyers will be

found at 75 markets where

the Bright type of tobacco

is sold, and 46 markets where

Burley and other types of to-

bacco are sold.
for mildness

• . for bett&r taste

Tomcco Co.
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NOTED IN

PASSING

By THE SAMPLER
V. e can see right now where a

whole generation of grandchildren

are going to have to listen to the

story of the Winter of '36. The

queer iambics the icicles made

along the edge of the roof, the view

from Munger down across the ave-

nues that lead to town, including

mile* and miles of bourgeois

houses, each bearing its part of an

unprecedented snow,—even the

awkwardly self-conscious but de-

termined way the children set

about enjoying the opportunities

the snow offered . . . those will be

the cherished and the unforget-

table features of this Winter in our

sheltered valley.

When some of his young friends

tried to inveigle the Sampler into

a tramp through the snow, he had

to shake his head sadly. "You can't

Jeach an old dog new treks.

* * *

The three or four on the campus
(including the faculty) who know
anything about Nietzsche also

know that Nietzsche talks a lot of

"star friendship." But from the

way we make strangers feel when
on the hill some of us give the

impression of being well acquaint-

ed with "star friendship." Nietz-

sche explains that stars beam gra-

ciously on each other as they past!

in the night, but manage to keep

strictly within their own orbits,

preserving their cold, solitary

splendor inviolate.
* * *

Mr. John Temple Graves II, in

a recent radio talk, came forth with

the disconcerting observation that

the South is nearer South America

than other sections of the country,

and farther away from Canada.

When you stop to think of the

amount of research involved in

such a casual tidbit as that, some-

how a new respect for cloistered

scholars like Mr. Graves gets hold

of you.
* * *

In the front of Mr. Louis Unter-

meyer's poetry text is this state-

ment: "No part of trte book may
be reproduced in any ^ form, by

mimeograph or any other means

. . ." So Mr. McWilliams proceeds

to bedevil his poor students with

myriad spot passages— (eight any-

way!) that he has reproduced,

oddly enough, on a mimeograph.

Appeals have been taken on flim-

sier pretexts, but far be it from us

to scatter sedition among dis-

gruntled students.

* * *

A nostalgia not limited to an-

glophiles (synonym for history

professor) swept over these Unit-

ed States at the news of the death

of Britain's king. Under the influ-

ence of such feeling, our revolu-

tion takes on the insignificant pro-

portions of any other upstart move-

ment that happens to pan out well.

We like to speculate on the ef-

fect the English-speaking people

would have on the world's unhappy

shape if No. 10 Downing Street

and the White House were branch

offices administering toward com-

mon purposes. What a much nicer

it would be, sans Oxonian

s, sans tariff walls, and sans

Yankee horse-sense—all perver-

sion? of the same unworthy na-

tional spirits.

Social Groups
Issue Midterm

Neophyte List

Sororities Find Sledding Is

Rough With Only Four
Pledges Announced

Nineteen men and four women
were pledged to the various fra-

ternities and sororities on the Hill-

top as a result of the recent rush

season. The group was well bal-

anced, the fraternities each getting

their share of neophytes. Because

of the few women students who en-

rolled at mid-semester the sorori-

ties pledged few new students.

The sorority list is as follows:

Kappa Delta, Mary Elizabeth Sim-

mons; Gamma Phi Beta, Rosalyn

Scarborough; Theta Upsilon, Ira

Belle Fain and Sue Neely.

The fraternity list includes the

following: Alpha Tau Omega, Ar-

chie McGillirary, Fred Spence, John

Pittman and Bill Smith; Beta Kap-

pa, Opie Gamble, Walter Batson

and Harry Trerathen; Kappa Alpha,

Tom Griffin, Bill Bickerstaff and

Porter Mitchell; Theta Kappa Nu,

James Baily. O. L. Mims, Joe Kirby,

Floyd Harris, Bab McAdory and

Fred Vance; Delta Sigma Phi, Ray-

mond Leach; and Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon, Garrard Harris and Billy Ray.

Basketball Team
Gets First Home Victory

Bathurst Speaker

At Tutwiler Hotel

To Insurance Men

James Elmer Bathurst, head of

the department of Education at

Birmingham-Southern, was guest

speaker at a luncheon meeting of

the Association of Sales Managers

for local Insurance Companies at

the Tutwiler Hotel last Monday.
The speech concerned the psy-

chology of the sale of Life In-

surance, and Dr. Bathurst dealt

with it under three heads each one

being one of the main reasons for

the salesmen not selling more of

their product. Finally he dealt

with the psychology of soiling in-

surance and the need of the sales-

men for the use of it to a large

degree.

The first reason he gave for the

low sales was the lack of knowl-

edge of Life Insurance and the prin-

ciples on which it is based in gen-

eral, coupled with a limited knowl-

edge of the Company for which the

salesmen are working.

The second reason was the lack

of understanding of the individual

client. This is one of the main

factors in the sale and each indi-

vidual must be considered, taking

into consideration his status social-

ly, and in the business world as

well as his mental attitude.

The third reason given was that

the average salesman is much too

anxious to make a sale. He cited

the example of a local salesman

who has established such a reputa-

tion for himself in the field that

people now come to him instead of

his canvassing them. This was

achieved by the man's ability to

deal with the public honestly and

not trying to convince a man that

he needed something*that he really

did not.

He concluded his speech by tell-

ing the managers that it was par-

tially their fault in that they do

not impress upon their salesmen

the real purpose of life insurance,

that is that it is a co-operative

enterprise in which the peopls are

able to profit by the law of aver-

Hilltoppers Swamp Majors

In A Rapidly Paced
Game, 49-20

The Birmingham-Southern Pan-

thers scored their first win on local

courts last Tuesday night when
they completely submerged the

Purple Majors of Millsaps. The
Hilltoppers grabbed the lead in the

earlier moments of play and were
never checked piling up an im-

pressive margin of 26-8 at the half.

Bill Mosely, loosed-jointed for-

ward, paced the Panther cagers

with a total of 20 points, many of

his shots being from difficult an-

gles. Walton was second in scor-

ing with 11 points closely followed

by Johnson who tallied 9 points.

Red Bullock led the Millsaps

cause with 8 points aside from be-

ing the only Major who could

thwart the Panther offense.

The Panthers as a unit displayed

a different type of play than hith-

erto shown. Every man played an
alert game and the passing was
outstanding.

Line-up and summary:

Birmingham-Southern (49): Mor-

land, forward (4).— Walton, for-

ward (11); Johnson, center (9);

Mosely, guard (20); Thomas,

guard (1); McClendon, guard (1);

Braly, forward (0); King, center

(3); Corbin, guard (0).

Millsaps (20): Floflin, forward

(2); Bullock, forward (8); Buie,

center (6); McDaniels, guard (2);

Walker, guard (2); Reeves, guard

(2).

Clario Chooses

Chiefs, Members

Money Distributed

r\EAN WYATT W. HALE,

Dean and Registrar at

Birmingham - Southern, has

been in charge of the distribu-

tion of money donated to the

men who lost their personal

belongings in the dormitory

fire at Andrews Hall during

the Christmas holidays.

The fund has been increas-

ing, the proceeds coming as a

result of a plea sent out to

the Alumni and the various

churches of the North Alabama

and the Alabama Conferences.

Many of the men who lived in

the dorimtory lost all their

clothing and other personal be-

longings such as books. The

money is being distributed

pro-rata, that is according to

the individual's loss in the

fire.

Kappa Phi Kappa

Meets, Discusses

State Education

The Clarisophic Literary Society

at Birmingham-Southern has, in

the past two weeks, taken in nine

new members and installed new of-

ficers lor the coming semester.

The new officers were Installed

at the regular meeting held in

Munger Tuesday, January 28 by

the retiring president, Elizabeth

Thomas, in a very impressive cere-

mony. Mary Gassman was elected

president, James Howard, vice-

president; Lucile Horton, record-

ing secretary; Christine Thaxton,

corresponding secretary; Carey

Chadbourne, treasurer; Bill Ed-

wards, sergeant at arms and Myra

Ruth Greene, chaplain.

These officers will serve for a

term of one semester beginning

January 28 and ending the last of

May. Their duties were outlined

by the retiring president at the in-

stallation.

At the last regular meeting of

the society they selected nine new
members. The selection was made

after extensive tryouts. The mem-

bers then voted on the candidates

and accepted the following: Oscar

Hargett, Eugene Looney, Vernon

Cain, Joel Guln, J. T. Griffin, Doro-

thy Culpepper, Jean Hight, Howard

Aldridge and Ralph Adams.

The Clariosophic Society meets

every Tuesday afternoon in the

large auditorium at Munger Memor-

ial Hall. Programs of interest to

all members are presented at that

time and any business of the so-

city is discussed. Membership is

obtained by tryouts which are held

at the beginning of each new se-

Kappa Phi Kappa at Birming-

ham-Southern, national honorary

education fraternity held their reg-

ular meeting last night in the

Faculty-Trustee Room in Munger

Memorial Hall.

The program consisted of a dis-

cussion of the educational situa-

tion in the country dealing especial-

ly with the problems found in the

State of Alabama in the educa-

tional field. This discussion was

the beginning of a new group of

programs which, according to Dr.

Bathurst, faculty advisor of the

Southern chapter and nationally

known figure in the work, will be

educational to the members

whether they are contemplating

teaching as a profession or not.

The state problems constitute

a huge field for discussion and de-

bate as the subject is widely

argued.

Hilltop O.D.K.

President To
Attend Confab

Murray McEniry To Attend

Conference Of Men's

Honor Society

Murray McEniry, president of

Kappa circle of Omicron Delta

Kappa at Birmingham-Southern,
will attend the district O. D. K.

convention of the Southwestern
Province which will be held in

Baton Rouge, La., February 7 and
8, with the members of Alpha Nu
circle at the Louisiana State Uni-

versity as hosts.

Omicron Delta Kappa is the na-

tional honorary men's activities

fraternity, and Kappa circle on the

Southern campus is one of the old-

est chapters in the fraternity,

boasting an active and representa-

tive membership. Dr. Guy E.

Snavely, president of Birmingham-
Southern College is president of

the national fraternity, having

been recently elected at the na-

tional convention.

There are many features on the

program which the members of

Alpha Nu chapter at Louisiana

State University have planned for

the visiting delegates. Among
these many features will be a

model initiation and a review of

the L. S. U. cadets on parade.

The official delegate from South-

ern will be Murray McEniry; he
will leave Birmingham Thursday,

February 6 and arrive in Baton
Rouge late that afternoon. Friday

and Saturday will be taken up with

registration, new business, discus-

sions and programs. Saturday

morning will be spent in a final

meeting and the afternoon will Ub
occupied with a tour of the City of

Baton Rouge and the campus of

the Louisiana State University.

The social feature will not be

neglected as the suggested pro-

gram shows that a dance Is

scheduled for Friday night as well

as a banquet which will precede it.

Dr. Poor Speaks

At Roebuck Club

Dr. Robert S. Poor, head of the

Geology Department at Southern,

made a speech on "Birmingham

and Its Possibilities'' at the regular

meeting of the East Lake Lions

Club last Monday night at the Roe-

buck Country Club.

In his speech. Dr. Poor brought

out the fact that the South should

conserve her strength and natural

resources. He stressed in his

speech that diversification of in-

dustry was the only way in which

the Birmingham district would be

able to grow and be outstanding in

the future.

NOTICE: There will be no re

funds for courses dropped after

Saturday, February 8.

NEWMAN M. YEILDING,
Bursar.

The suggested program as issued

by the Alpha Nu circle of O. D. K.

is as follows:

FRIDAY, FEB. 7

8-9 Registration—Field House.

9-10 University Convocation (For

tapping of new members

into Alpha Nu Circle) .

Subject: "Leadership" by

Brother Wm. M. Brown.

10-12 Open for program (Assem-

bly Hall of Alumni Bldg.)

12-1 Dress Parade of L. S. U.

Cadets.

1-2 Luncheon (Venetian Room).

2:00 Convention Picture.

2:15-4 Open for Program.

4-5 Model Initiation (New Alpha

Nu Members).

(Assembly Hall of Alumni

Building)

6:30 Convention Banquet (Ve-

netian Room).

9-12 Dance.

SATURDAY, FEB. 8

9-12 Open for Program.

Afternoon—Baton Rouge sight-

seeing.

Registration Fee: $1.00.

Registration office will be open

Thursday afternoon for those del-

egate* arriving at that time.
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Judge Not, 0 Professors,

Lest Ye Be Judged
The student body of our college has just been up

before the bar of scholastic justice in the form of the
final examinations, and has been dispensed judgment
of one form or another. The judges warming the
bench of this High Tribunal have been our esteemed
pedagogues. Upon us they have stamped indelibly

marks of half a dozen variaties. the nature of which
has been entirely subject to their discretion.

It is our opinion that it is now high time for the
students of this college to provide a species of re-
ciprocity; let us classify our professors according to
their caliber. Perhaps this statement will smack of
the sacreligious; but is it more odious for us to pass
on profs than it is for them to pass on us? Have
we not as ample an opportunity to observe them as
they have us?

Should we be called upon to grade our teachers,
we would proceed somewhat as follows:
W e would give A's to those instructors who give

evidence of their thorough acquaintance with their
subject as attested not by their degrees but by class-
room performance. They are those teachers who are
interested enough in their profession to learn rudi-
mentary principles of the technique of getting their
store of information in digestible form for their stu-
dents. Besides having these two virtues, they would
be characterized by being deeply interested in teach-
ing as a career; they would be fair to all pupils; they
would be very careful in their handling of student
personality. The group would not include more
than \0% of the total.

A B grade professor has all the qualifications of
the A group. But he will be allowed considerable
latitude in such minor vices as "bulling", killing class
time with silly yarns and in playing student favorites
and such like. About 20% of* the whole would be
included here.

C grade professors compose nearly half the whole
group. As a rule they are honest, God-fearing men,
out to make a living, and incidently to teach. They
have one characteristic: they live on a "minimum'
basis. That is. they have enough equipment and
capability to keep their heads above water, little
else. But they do not have the obnoxious traits that
mark the definitely inferior specimen.
We have great sympathy for the D grade professor.

Poor fellow, he is usually the victim of circumstances
beyond his control. Perhaps he is getting a little
rusty and slow on the job; teaching dumb college
students when he might have been taking time off
to go to school or to otherwise prepare himself for
his work. Most of the twenty per cent this part com-
poses are older men. probably at one time shining
lights in the work.

However, we have little sympathy for the instructorwhom we give E or F. Unfortunately, there is in-
vanably about five or ten per cent of the total who
are so obviously perverse that thev ought to be
relieved of their tasks. They possess certain occult
mannerisms by which they delude the powers that
be into thinking them able instructors. But their
results with their students invariably come to light
and slowly their number is weeded out
"Judge not. lest ye be judged." Our modest pro-

posal is that students and instructors cut down
their mutual judgment to a minimum. For now weknow how much more blessed it is to give our iud«-
meat than it is to receive it.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

J^EAR Thirsters-for-knowledge:

The question which is, or was, before the house this week is:

"What is Mr. Z?"

According to the grapevine (which is very unreliable at this

time of the year) the genial gentleman in question promised to

pledge almost everybody's fraternity on the Hill. Alas, the blue
laws of Greek government frown upon such procedure, and there
comes a dreadful day of decision upon which every pledge must
make his choice.

There was a little maneuvering, a telegram delivered, sup-
posedly at the frat house, and Mr. Z became an A.T.O.—until the
Inter-Fraternity Council met. The meeting occurred on Monday
night, whereupon it became obviouB that someone hadn't done right
by the S.A.E.'s. In the ensuing discussion, it was a mooted point
as to just what Mr. Z actually was!

The Council frowned in deep disapproval, and chastisement
followed—but not for the A.T.O.s. The final bulletin revealed the
suprising Mr. Z yet in the brotherhood of the Ironcrossmen.

Next year, the pledging system is going to be improved, we
hear: All prospective pledges are going to be turned 'loose in
Munger Bowl, with all the fraternity members surrounding the
bowl. Every fraternity will be given clubs and sacks. At the word
"Go" every organization will rush (good word, that) the freshmen,
and each frat will be given only those rushees whom it actually
clubs and sacks.

Voice-from-the-rear: "I thought you said they were going to
change the system."

• • .

Rumor is abroad that Lumus is having a new floor installed
at Bowen's College Inn. Rumor also lows as how it will be very
smooth and slick. And Rumor doesn't have to tell us that they
already have a radio.

Prof, (calling roll): Mr. McEniry.
No answer.

Same Prof.: Mr. McEniry!
Murray: Here. ^
Prof: But I called your name before. Why didn't you answer?
Murray: That's my brother, Hugh. He's not here today.

• .

Helen Rowland says a.l men are alibi-artists, and that voice
from the Amen-corner sounded suspiciously like Virginia Bartlett's.

Peggy Crabtree knows something akin to the feeling expe-
rienced by those famous men who were reported dead, and read
about their own deaths in the newspapers. Somebody by the name
of Peggy Crabtree got married last week according to the news-
papers. "Not I," replies Peggy to every other person she meets on
the campus.

We wonder what, if any. could be the reason for Jane McKee,
Clara Rice and Martha Chapman always appearing en masse on
Sundavs. Is it defense, girls?—or could it be offense?

February ranks high in entertainment for Birmingham- the
Nelson Eddy concert is to be followed in rapid succession by the
Ballet Russe and the screen version of "Magnificent Obsession-
plus another Birmingham Civic Symphony concert.

The Theta Kappa Nus seem to have come out on top in the cur-
rent rush season.

It seems that the Alpha Chis have introduced a new game called
"Cootie." We understand, however, that despite the name and

other factors, it is a nice game.

* * • •

Waldo Davis' specialty act consists of pushing an automobile
bumper with his chin. Think again. Waldo, are you sure it was an
automobile bumper?

* * • •

Martha Hanes has acquired an accent. His name is Lloyd
Harris.

y

* • • *

We hear that ascertain Mr. A. W. Jones thinks so highly of a
certain Miss Hal Fleming that he is willing to put up his dukes
for her.

. . a g

Don't look now. girls.- but Johnny Forster has that certain
something in his look which reminds one of Nelson Eddy-or is itGene Raymond? * 18 11

What was that crack about the A.T.O. s asking if the Delta
Sigs had a basketball team?

Is that a whom I see wearing spats'

• * • •

We hear that we are being rivaled this week by one Abiaail-and we also hear that this Abigail grows very mushy in trying td*make friends with all other columns of gossip concerning the Hill

T N
k
W
;

W
k

d°n t
°
bjeCt Whe" 8he 84X8 We c»nt ^ow every

tting; but when, for do good reason .t all. she starts throwing
bouquets at the Campus Closeups Crew, we translate it as an obvious effort to make friends all around by spreading on flatteryAre you listening. Sam? You may send your second around and
wa'll give you your choice of weapons—so long as you don't' nil
chocolate eclairs at two hundred paces.

THE TWO CARLYLES, by Osbert Burdett
Published by Houghton Mifflin Co.,

309

Books have been written about Thomas Carl
Books have been written about Jane Carlylc
have been written about both the Carlyles bmti
would be quite unfair to merely say that this h* u
"The Two Carlyles", is just another biogranhi?.
sketch. It is more than that.

Phlcal

Mr. Burdett has gone into the married life of th
two people. He develops the lives of both cliara
in the first part of the book. Then he discusses u

•

courtship, their marriage, and Carlyle's work dnS
these periods.

curing

The first book is about the girlhood of Jane Welsh
She was a rather fiery sort of child, eager to h
educated in the same way that boys of the nenVrf
were educated. There would be no sofa-sitting for
her. But her mother knew more about the conduct
of a young girl; she knew that sofa-sitting was th
perfect pastime for a marriageable girl.

It is the mother element in the book that p|avssuch a hidden yet such an important part. It w,the mother who engineered the marriage, the after
life. It was to the mother to whom Jane turnedwhen life with a writer became trying. Probably
without the mother their marriage would have been
as successful and as happy as any other marriage!

Mr. Burdett goes into the psychology of those marned years: it is this that sets "The Two CarlyW*
apart from the ordinary life picture of two peopleTo us it seems that Thomas Carlyle was plaved down!
kept more in the background except when' his work
was being discussed. He is depicted as a restless sort
of soul in a very unrestful home which he was de-
sirous of making happy, and this he was never able
to do.

It is a book of definite interest to students not
only the English literature student, but the studest
of humans and human relationships. E. P. W.
LUCRECE, by Thornton Wilder. From the French
of Le Viol De Lucrece, by Andre Obey.
Published by Houghton Mifflin

90 pages.

Here is one of the most poignantly beautiful stories
of a literature. It is also one of the oldest stories
» all literature. Shakespeare made a somewhat ro-
mantic poem out of it; Andre Obey, using Shake-
speare as his source, made a massive drama out of it;
and now Thornton Wilder has translated it.

JX*
V
"\? ° f P°etic beaut>' throughout. Mr.

Wilder effectively catches the tragedy of the story
." h,s translation of the speeches. The familiar story
-the rape of Lucrece, the wife of Collatinus, bv Sex-
tus Tarqum-IS given something of a weird trans-
cendant beauty which wasn't quite so effective on the

ari"e Cornen Pro<luced the play in New
V ork City, in 1932. E _ p w

Library Nates
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Professor D. L. Hunt says:

The Library is unusually well equipped to aid the stu-
dent of the h.story of English drama. In addition to
M.ss Ka.her.ne Lee Bates' readable little book. Earlv
knyltsh Rehutous Drama, are both volumes of Profess* >r
Karl Young's The Drama of the Ucd.et«l Church. Pro-
fessor Young has done a monumental piece of scholar-ly m ,h,. defmitive book. Its purpose, he says, is "to
a.semble, ,n the.r authentic forms, the dramatic composi-
Uon S wh.ch were employed by the medieval Church in
Western Li.rope as a part of public worship, and which
are commonly regarded as the origins of modern drama."
ro essor Young's years of indefatigable research made

ava.labe ,n one place what had heretofore been scat-
cred all over the world. Nor should the student forget
the new (1925) edition of E. K. Chamber's Medi««l
j rage

.

WmL^w' Z*J2 3Uthentic book
'

is Sir Adolpbus

n Y
dS "'^ °f ***** Drumaik Literature

'I J™'* 'JO™* **** (1899. 3 volumes). Pro-

LhZ ull
SCHCI

f

,mg S ********* Playwrights, is a
scholarly h.story of the drama down to 1642.

Prn£
er th* *«,oration

' the best books in the field are

,ne f ^rdyCe NiCO"'
S ,hw Tories of plav.rit-

ZrETi u° ^ Cartful ^"t will not™ thc cha*"s on the Elizabethans bv Ward.

i Vj'r? ^"Usbury. Boas, and others in vol-

Z tl 1
Cambruige History of English Literal*"

dJhZTh
PtCr$ 00 the dnuna of the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries in volume \ IH,

\JLTa
int<,restin* !** i" the general field of Elira-

T*" ST! " Edwin Kl'"K«er-s Diclionery *f

ReZZ ^J1 PerSOHS ****** the Public
\RePrexeHtatnn 0f Plmys « ^
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SOCIETY
Stag Parties

Popular With
Fraternities

STAG parties seem to have in-

creased since Dean Wyatt
Hale was convicted of encourag-

ing bachelorhood on the campus
at a recent mock trial held by
the student senate.

The latest group to declare its

independence of the fair sex is

the Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
which entertained with a smok-
er Tuesday evening at the home
of Waldo Davis on Clairmont
Drive. Officers of this fratern-

ity are: James E. Allen, presi-

dent; J. E. Thomason, vice-pres-

ident; Cuther Stewart, secretary;

Ernest Strong, treasurer; Hen-
derson Walker, sergeant-at- arms;
Charles Barnes, rush captain;

and Dr. Russell S. Poor, faculty

adviser.

Other members and pledges

are: Malcolm Wheeler, Walter
Winter, Dave Todd, Morris Wal-
ton, Maurice Crowley, Johnny
Forster, Charles A. Corbitt, Earl

Hendon, Raymond Leach and
Waldo Davis.

The Beta Kappas blew their

smoke ringd at the home of their

president, Orville Lawson, at

their recent stag affair. Perry
Morgan and Archie McRimmon
assisted in receiving the guests,

and Sam Andrews and Charles

Kessler were in charge of the

entertainment. The faculty was
represented by Dr. J. H. Couliette

and Dr. J. E. Bathurst.

Members, pledges and alumni

present were: Billy Chappell,

Adrian Spidle, Bill Kibbey, Jim-

my Trotman, Sam Goodwin, Mil-

burn Bailey, Leonard iWnston,

Charles Vines, Carl Screws,

George Cruitt, Virgil McCain,

Howard Moreland, Jerome Win-

ston, Robert Ferguson, Jimmie
Stevens, Ike Winston, Jimmie
Stewart, Morris Leon Godwin,

Malcolm Mallory, Berney Evans,

Virgil Leonard, John R. Hunt,

Davis Hunt Thompson, Charles

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

EVERYBODY'S SENDING

VALENTINES
We have the most beautiful assortment

in the city.

Eleanor's Gift Shop
315 No. 20th St.

Nest to B'ham Gas Co.

Good Gulf Products
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

IS OUR MOTTO
Let us show our pleasure in serving our
Birmingham-Southern friends.

Batchelor Service Station

That Neat Gulf Station on Fifth Ave.

To Serve At Stockham Tea Sunday

Theresa Davenport (left)

and

Altna Howell (right),

president and secretary,

respectively, of the

Gamma Phi Beta

sorority,

will assist at the

Stockham Tea,

which t/ieir sorority

is sponsoring

next Sunday.

Stockham Tea

To Be Given
By Gamma Phi
ENTERTAINING with a tea
*-* Sunday afternoon, members
of Uie Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
will be hostesses in Stockham
Woman's Building from 3:30 un-

til 4:30.

Miss Theresa Davenport, pres-

ident of the Gamma Phi Betas,

will be assisted in receiving the
guests by the other officers who
are: Miss Alma Howell, secre-

tary, and Miss Dora Henley,
treasurer.

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

Archons Honored

By Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Members

COBB Torrence, province arch-

on of the Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon Fraternity, and Frank Spain,

newly elected honorary province
archon, were guests of honor at

a banquet which was given by
the active and alumni member-
ship in Mary Beard's Tea Room
recently. Mr. Torrence is from
Atlanta and Mr. Spain is a citi-

zen of Birmingham.

Oliver Cox, Jr., president of

the alumni group, Carl Witti-

chen and Frank Williams com-
posed the committee on arrange-

ments.

The entire Birmingham-South-
ern chapter as well as a large

number from the alumni associa-

tion attended this interesting af-

fair.

Kitty Parker

Elected Head
Of Zeta Taus

MISS KITTY Parker was unan-

imously elected president of

Zeta Tau Alpha last Monday for

the next year.

Other officers elected to

serve with Miss Parker are:

Miss Hal Fleming;, vice-presi-

dent; Miss Evalyn Currie, secre-

tary; Miss Page Haralson, treas-

urer.

red Adcock, Evelyn Culverhouse,

Mary Murphy, Claire Walker,

Kitty Parker, Mary Jane Schmitt,

Kessler, Sam Andrew, Perry

Morgan, Archie McRimmon, Karl

Thelander, Dr. Fulmer Guthrie,

Dr. Louis Posey, Dr. Albert Har-

gis, and Orville Lawson.

ALWAYS GOOD
ALL WAYS

Golden Flake Product
POTATO CHIPS

PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES
SALTED PEANUTS

Theta Upsilon

Has Founder's

Day Luncheon
/CELEBRATING Founders' Day,

the Theta Upsilon Sorority
entertained with a beautiful

luncheon at the Bankhead Hotel
recently with Mrs. Thompson
Mann in charge of the program.
The history of the sorority

from the organization of the Me-
kotina Club in 1907 at the Uni-
versity of California to the in-

stalling of the XI chapter In 1925

was beautifully given by Miss
Dee Foster, president of the
Birmingham-Southern chapter.

Mrs. H. D. Waldrop reviewed the
installation of the local chap-

ter, and Mrs. Hugh Craig dis-

cussed the expansion of the so-

rority.

An impressive candle ceremony
closed the program, after which
luncheon was served to the fol-

lowing members and guests:

Misses Virginia Jamison, Marian
Wilcox, Elizabeth Leslie, Fran-

ces Greene, Sara Pritchett, Fay
Montgomery. Anise Hinton, Mary
Emily Morton, Marifrances Va-

rin, Sara Renton, Margaret

Thompson, Mary Ella Suter, Eva
James Lovelace, Alice Wenz,
Sara Louise Johnson, Margaret

Dalton, Charlotte Hall, Gwen-
dolyn Brown, Virginia Miller,

Dee Foster, and Mesdames E. R.

McDaniel, O. C. Reed, Levert

Gravlee, Thompson Mann, Hugh
Craig, L E. Foster, Newman
Freeman and D. H. Waldrop.

Theta Kappa Nus

To Entertain At

Fraternity House

•yHE ALABAMA Beta chapter of

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity

will entertain Sunday afternoon

with a tea held at the fraternity

house on Arkadelphia Road. Mrs.

Burnett, the new house mother,

and the new pledges will be the

bonoreea.

The Mothers' Club will be in

charge of serving the tea and

Treasure Hunt Is

Qiven By Kappa
Alpha Fraternity

yHE eleven-inch snow undoubt-
« edly lent adventure as well as

zest to the treasure hunt of the
Kappa Alpha Fraternity which
was given during the recent sea-

son of snowflakes.

After gathering at the fratern-

ity home to receive clues, sleds

instead of autos were called Into

play, and the members of this

Hilltop group spent an unusual-

ly thrilling evening.

The K. A. actives and pledges
are: Joe Price, Ed Neville,

Robert Shoop, James Herring,

John Ozier, Frederick Mayer,
John Nixon, Sam Heide, John
Wiley Williams, Ed Cooper,
Perry Slaughter, Sidney Hardy,
Robert Mayer, Dick Westbrook,
Robert Brazeal, James Thomas,
Jimmie Roberts, Wallace Jour-

ney, John Williamson, Ben King,

Robert Luckie, James Clotfelter,

Kenneth Moreland, Porter Car-

ty, Melbourne Cannon.

guests are invited to call be-

tweeen the hours of 3 and 5

o'clock. Invitations have been
extended to all fraternities and
sororities at Southern.

HERTZ
Driv-Ur-Self

Stations

"The World's Largest

Automobile Rental System"

New Cars and Trucks

Low Rates . . . Parking

Fireproof

Garage

One-Stop

Service

Montgomery, Alabama
118

Birmingham, Alabama
Across Stieet from Tutwiler Hotel

Mobile, Alabama
117 North Royal Street

After the theatre come by

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
2319 5th Ave., N.

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

617
COMER
BLOC.

PHONE 7-2365

Did You Know What

Lovin Meant?
It is the new, modern delicatessen located straight down
from Munger Memorial Hall on Fifth Ave. Call us for

anything good to eat We will deliver

ill's Delicatessen
Phone
« 7CCCO- / ODD

Address
831 Graymont

Marion Johnson, Page Haralson,

Jane Moore, Hal Fleming, Mary

itt.

VALENTINE CANDY
Heart Boxes at 89c, $1.00 and $1.25. We have a com-

of Party Candies and Favors. See us for

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED DAILY
2:30 to 5:30—25c

Have Your Next Party in Our Tea Room

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb
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HAVE YOU ORDERED

"LA REVUE"
Forms?

Today is the

last day!

HAND IN YOUR ORDER TO

Peaeiepe rVesritt

Evelyn Waifoa
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pVLUNGER'S DEATH MASK, along with apparatus used

by G men, were placed on display at the recent St. Louis

convention of the American Association for the Advancement
°f Science.

T EO ECK.ER is one of the quartet of hard
'

hitting Harvard gridmen who are now ffi

flashy ice experts on the Crimson hockey
\

squad.

\\/ITH 2 1 WHITE RATS AS HER SUBJECTS,W Mildred Ellis is conducting a unique experi-

ment at Pomona College to determine if daily

doses of aspirin will harm rats and humans.
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Hilltop Men's

Honor Group
Has Meeting

The members of Kappa Circle of

Omicron Delta Kappa, National

Honorary Men's activities frater-

nity, held their regular meeting

last Tuesday night in the Faculty

Trustee Room in Munger Memorial

Hall on the Southern campus.

The meeting was mainly for the

discussion of the coming Sunday
Twilight Music-ale and a complete

revision of the schedule for the

programs for the semester. The
group wiH continue to bring to the

Southern campus noted figures in

the Birmingham Musical circle.

In the past, the members of

Omicron Delta Kappa have pre-

sented to large audences on the

campus, Mrs. Edna Gockel-Gussen,

noted concert pianist and the

Cathedral Choir under the direc-

tion of Raymond Anderson, well

known choir director in this dis-
1

trict.

The meeting last Tuesday was
presided over by Murray McEnlry,
President of Kappa Circle, the an-

nouncement of future musicales
and the artist who will perform
on these programs will be made in

the Gold and Black.

Abigail Is Still

Dishing Out
Dirt

Students at Martha Berry College

in Georgia may dance only waltzes
and quadrilles, have dates of only
an hour and a half duration on Sun-
day, may not have radios in their

rooms nor enter into competitive
athletics with other colleges.

By Abigail Grizzle
Abigail would not think of at-

tempting to rival "Pothooks" but
the aforementioned does not know
everything. So here we are putting
in our oar.

The success of the Belles Lettres
tea of Sunday was truly surprising.
No one is sure whether the Apollo
charm as provided by President
Wayne Ramsay or the chocolate
cake superintended by Virginia
Bartlett was responsible for the
drove of guests. Among those pres-

ent were Mr. Jackson and an enor-
mous box of candy. The club felt

that Mr. Jackson's gift gave their

tea that final touch and Marchie
Mathews is still a trifle sulky at

having to give up the lovely red
ribbon—such a ducky red ribbon.

* * •

The high peak of the frigidity of

last week came with the sight of

Charlie Dwiggins pelting around
the quadrangle after Nat Mewhin-
ney, looking like the ice man with
a dime's worth poised for flight to-

ward that rapidly retiring gentle-

man. The interesting part was the
dignified manner in which the
Dwiggins gray felt maintained its

equilibrium despite underlying dis-

turbing influences.

* * *

The whole campus is still Eddy
minded and certain coeds keep re-

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

EARL E. SECHRIEST
Earl Sechriest was born in Thom-

asvllle, N. C. In 1920 he graduated
from Elon College, later receiving
his M.A. degree from Columbia
University. He has been connected
with the Birmingham School Sys-
tem for a number of years before
he was made Principal of Ensley
High School in 1931. Although still

a young man, Mr. Sechriest has had
marked success in his administra-
tion of this large high school of
approximately 1700 pupils. He was
initiated into Kappa Phi Kappa on
Feb. 11, 1931.

Advertisement in the West Vir-
ginia University daily; "Men
Wanted. By two popular sorority
girls, two handsome gentlemen for
dating purposes. Social assets re-

quired."

Driving on the campus has been
forbidden to Purdue students.

ferring cosily to "Nelson." Roy
Starnes caused the library to see
lots of extra business by depositing
a set of folders filled with interest-

ing pictures of the "Amazing Amer-
ican Baritone."

* * *

Didn't Sam and his friends,

though not friendly, Sparrow and
Egbert do a good job on their

column last Sunday? (Now Sam,
do us a kind turn.)

* • •

O deah! Maybe we needn't have
denied any attempt to rival "Pot-
hooks."

This

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

By Associated Collegiate Press
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
There was something gaspy, of

course, about that case of the
Southwestern' University students
and the nude young girl who
danced for them on the athletic
field the other night.

And there was something de-
lightful about the stern comment
of the dean after the investigation
began. The dean issued a ponti-

fical statement to the effect that

the incident was closed "until fur-

ther facts were laid bare."
* • *

Death of Decorum at the Uni-
versity of Texas:

Down there, old Henry Harper,
dean of the graduate school, for

years has preserved his vigorous
independence of thought and dress,

despite the standardizing influence
of the campus, which universally
tends to make professors dr^ss with
decorum, behave quietly, write few
letters-to the-editor.

The dean has always worn a
blood-red bow tie, which lies across
his throat like a scarlet butterfly

alight upon a cactus.

Recently the dean and his ties

received national recognition when
the dean sent one of them as a
Christmas present to O. O. Mc-
Intyre, the New York columnist
whose own sartorial aberrations are
well known.
The color of the tie, said Odd,

"is based on the oxyhemoglobin of

the red blood cells in human ar-

terial blood."

Students have many stories about

the Dean and his tie. Some say
he began wearing them in memory
of a beautiful lady in red who flit-

ted across his horizon some years
ago. The dean however, says he
wears them just because he likes
them.

• *

East to West:
A columnist in the student paper

at Brown University devotes ser-
eral paragraphs to the "coyaotes"
who roam the western plains, and
"menace the lumberjacks.''

("kiyutes" wouldn't be so bad,
but "coyaotes"—Good Lord!)

And then we notice in the Prince-
ton paper that a correspodent de-
clares, "out west when they see a
man driving recklessly, they toot
their horn at him three times.

He feels ashamed and toots back
three times, and goes on with every-
one feeling he has been sufficiently
punished."

A permanent national youth pro-

gram to replace NYA is provided
for in a bill now before Congress.

HOUSE FOR SALE
COLLEGE HILLS

TWO-STORY BRICK
OUTDOOR LIVING

ROOM
See this beautiful two story brick

with tile roof, four bedrooms and at-
tractive yellow tile bath upstairs. Down-
stairs has spacious living room, dining
room, breakfast room and kitchen. Well
constructed home with concrete airy
basement. If you enjoy the pleasures
of an outdoor living room s«-e this back-
yard with flowers, fish pond and bar-
becue pit. Also two-car garage. "Liv-
able," describes this home. And last,

but not least, is the price: $5,750. Call
Burgin Hawkins, business 3-3251 ; re»i.

dence, 7,3783.

W. B. LEEDY COMPANY

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker

!

mica I tests show*

! other popular brand*

on excess of acidity

ovor Lucky Strike of from

53% to 100". .

*MWt1S VttWtO »V INOimNMT
l*M**10ft«S AND tHfASCM

W&vS3:$? flg§£3 :'

Excess ofAcidity ofOther Popular Brands Over lucky Strike Cigarettes

AM kinds of people choose Luckies,

each for reasons of his own. But

everyone agrees that Luckies are

A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied

tobacco. It is a rather surprising

fact that the leaves of the same

tobacco plant may vary far more

than the leaves from plants of

quite different types. Chemical

analysis shows that the top leaves

contain excess alkalies which tend

to give a harsh, alkaline taste.

The bottom leaves tend to acidity

in the smoke. It is only the center

loaves which approach in Nature

the most palatable, acid-alkaline

balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-

rettes, the center leaves are used.



Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Magnificent Obesslon."

Cast: Irene Dunne. Robert Tay
lor. Charles Butterworth, Betty

Furness.

It is with great pride that the

Alabama announces the showing

of "Magnificent Obession." It is

predicted that this great picture,

which was made from the book

or the same name written by Dr.

Lloyd C. Douglas, will be the out-

standing screen play of the year.

This book has exerted a powerful

influence over millions of lives

and the picturization will have an
ever greater effect. The basic

theme of the story is "secretly help-

ing others" and no one can see it

without becoming a better person.

This ideal of helping our fellow men
is presented in such dramatic fash-

ion (bat one can never forget its

message. One thing is certain, peo-

ple who see it are never quite the

same again.

Like the millions who read the

book, you will want to recommend
this fine screen play to your very

best friends.

Money alone . . . could not have
bought the beauty that went into

this drama . . . although it cost a

million dollars to produce it!

Only genius . . .only an Inspired

author could have written so en-

nobling a novel, only an inspired

director could have directed so

over-powering a drama, only an In-

spired cast could have enacted so

beautiful a love story!
• * *

EMPIRE
Starts Thursday

"A Feather in Her Hat,"

Cast: Pauline Lord, Basil Rath-

bone, Louis Hayward, Wendy Bar-

rie, Victor Varconi.

There have been good pictures

and great ones, but for sheer hu-

manistic warmth and soul-satisfy-

ing gentleness, Columbia's picturi-

zation of I. A. R. Wylie's noted

love story "A Feather in Her Hat."

Clarissa Phipps is a lower class

English mother whose one aim in

her life is to make her son, Rich-

ard, a gentleman. To this end she
gives a home to the drunken,

down-and-out, but cultured Captain

Courtney, who rears the boy prop-

erly. On the boy's twenty-first

birthday, Clarissa tells him that

she is not really his mother, that

she htfs just been caring for him
for a once-famous actrass. Sh*
tells Richard to go out into the

world and claim his genteel herit

age. The boy puzzled and unaware
of Clarissa's sacrifices, leaves Lon-

don's East End, polished and ready,

and invades the upper circles of

society."

"A Feather in Her Hat" is a su-

preme emotional experience, worthy
of anybody's time and money.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

RITZ

Starts Friday

"Riffraff."

Cast: Jean Harlow. Spencer

Tracy, Una Merkel. Joseph Calleia.

"Riffraff" is a story of a guy

and his gal—elemental, vital, ear-

thy people. They live and work

on the waterfront, and that is their

world. What they lack in book

education they make up in wisdom

taught in the world's greatest

school—the streets.

Down-to-earth drama of vital

human emotions in a setting as

robust as it is new.

This is no society drama, no po-

lite badinage of the drawing room.

This is a lovely story without a

word of love, a romance as savage-

ly elemental as the environment

in which it takes place. Add to-

gether "Red Headed Woman,"
"Red Dust" and "Hold Your Man,"

then think of a young "Min and

Bill"—and you have some idea of

the powerful drama which is

"Riffraff."

It is the first time Miss Harlow
and Tracy, two of the most vital

stars of the screen, have appeared

together in leading roles. Their

teaming is considered a master-

stroke of M-G-M showmanship.
* * *

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"Fang and Claw."

Frank (Bring 'Em Back Alive)

Buck, sans make-up and without

benefit of Hollywood's props and

lighting systems, gives a big show

in nature's jungle settings in his

third successive movie hit, "Fang

and Claw."

Before your very eyes, as it were,

the bareheaded Buck, and half-

clothed natives whose skin a tiger

would no doubt love to touch,

search the immensity of the jun-

gle for their zoo and circus fodder,

then man their traps, snares and

pitfalls and sit back and wait for

something to happen—and it's

usually the unexpected that does

happen.

The audience sees just how Buck

and the wily natives put their

snares and traps together and go

about packing a ferocious tiger

after a capture. Crating a 20-foot

crocodile or a 25-foot python are
added chores after the day's work-
ing of taking 'em alive.

SPECIAL
For A Limited Time

Suits Cleaned

and Pressed

25C ^Carry
(35c Delivered)

College Cleaners
729 8th Ave., W.

Phone 6 9104

RUN-A-FORD COMPANY
1819 5th AVE., NO.

College Students Investigate the Advantages We Offer!

ftOYAL"
CABS
PHONI

3 3I2I

\ If you want to make a hit with your
girl

Take her to that dance in a Royal Cab in

'When you go ... go royally"

lire's one cigarette that

writes its own advertising

.

.

Ifs like this—
You see I'm reading a

Chesterfield advertisement

and I'm smoking a Chester-

field cigarette, and all ofyou
are smoking Chesterfields.

Notvlisten-

are mild (not strong, not

harsh). That's true isn't it?

Then you read "and yet

they satisfy, please your

taste, give you what you
want in a cigarette." That

says it, doesn't it?

Wait a minute—
It says now that Chester-

fields have plenty of aroma
and flavor. One of you go
out of the room and come
back. That will tell you
how pleasing the aroma is.

Chesterfield

writes its own
advertising

£ Lmgitt * ifrau Tobacco Co.
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Vacant Senate Post To
Be Filled Next Wednesday

James Alien, Buddy Braly,

And Tom Carter

Nominated

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, from 11

to 1 o'clock, elections will be held

to select the man who will fill the

post left vacant by former Student

Senator Conrad Myrick, upper di-

vision representative. This va-

cancy occured when Myrick com-

pleted his work here. Tom Carter,

James Allen, and Buddy Braly have

been nominated for the office.

Petitions for these candidates were
presented to and accepted by the

election board.

The election board is composed
of the President of O. D. K. Murray
McEniry, president of the Co-ed
Council; Penelope Prewitt, presi-

dent of Mortar Moard; Vera Mea-
gher, president of the student body;
McCoy Patterson, Dr. Guy E. Suave-

ly, Dean Wyatt W. Hale and Dr.

Walter B. Posey.
McCoy Patterson will select neu-

tral men to preside over the ballot

boxes. Only upper division men
students will be eligible to vote in

this election. Voters are requested
to notice the hours of the election

as it was considered useless to

have the polls open all day.

Conrad Myrick

To Be Married

Miss Thomas Causes
Mystery In Munger

GREAT excitement reigned in

Munger Hall Saturday when
Miss ThomasX suddenly arose,

picked up her hat, and calmly
walked out. She might have es-

caped even then without ques-
tioning, but when she did the
same thing on Wednesday after-

noon the G&B Staff swarmed
over en masse and demanded
that their rights as "gentlemen
of the press" be considered.
Later, back in the office report-

ing a hard fight they got two
more passes to the show before
they would tell the curious busi-

ness staff. It seems that Miss
Thomas' brother, Mr. Ormand
Thomas, was married Wednes-
day evening at four o'clock to

the former Miss Lucile Stallings.

The Saturday absence was be-

cause of a tea given the bride.

All is well now, Miss Thomas,
shove on.

Metallurgical

Group Elects

Dr. R.S. Poor

Geology Department Head
At Southern Is

Given Honor

Dr. Russell Poor, head of South-

ern's Geology Department, has re-

cently been elected to membership

in the American Institute of Min-

ing and Metallurgical Engineers.

This organization, outstanding in

scientific circles, was founded in

1871. Present officers of the min-
ing honorary are: Dr. H. A. Duhler,

president, and Mr. A. B. Parsons,
secretary. Dr. Duhler is the state

geologist for Missouri.

The American Institute of Min-

ing and Metallurgical Engineers is

composed of the leading tech-

nicians in these fields. The organ-

ization has listed on its roster 72

chapters which are located in the
prominent mining districts of the

United States and ""Canada.

Given Membership Hilltop Co-ed

Gets Highest

Grade In I. Q.

Winifred Strickland Tops
With High Score

Of 288

NOTED IN PASSING
By THE SAMPLER

Rev. Conrad- Myrick, according

to the Mobile Press-Register, is en-

gaged to be married to Miss Johnie

Eudean Miller, the ceremony to

take place in the early Spring.

Myrick. one of the most active

students on the Hill during his

academic career here, was gradu-

ated in January and went imme-

diately to take over the pulpit of

his father, the late Rev. H. H. My-

rick.

"Why are you here, my little man?"
"To get a degree as fast as I can!"

A thing that upsets us is the many states of abeyance a man lives

through. The student getting through classes at 10:30 lives in abey-

ance till lunch-time. . . . Those here (a lot of them) spend their whole
college life in abeyance, waiting

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

DR. R. S. POOR
Dr. Poor was recently conferred

membership in the American In-

stitute of Mining and Metallurgical

Engineers.

Professor, Co-eds

Are On Sick List

Girl Is Behind

Nye Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C—(ACP)—
A sharp-eyed, indefatigable 25-year-

old girl has been revealed as the

moving force behind the sensa-

tional discoveries of the Nye muni-

tions committee. She is Miss Jose-

phine Burns, former instructor in

the deparament of history and

political science at Mount Holyoke.

Miss Burns put in a solid year

of research before the munitions

investigation committee began its

work. Tireless, she spent 15 hours

a day in digging into forgotten

documents, letters, pamphlets and

state paptrs, and the data she

amassed ahocked the nation when
it was presented by the Nye com-
mittee.

It was due mainly to Miss Burns'

efforts that the state investigation
was able to prove that neither

President Wilson nor Secretary of

State Lansing were motivated in

their negotiations by a since desire

for neutrality.

NOTICE
The library announces its month-

ly report with statistics showing
how the students use the college

library. In January, 1936 there

was an 18.2% increase in the cir-

culation of books, and r 2.4% in-

crease in the circulation of peri-

odials. There was a decrease of

26% in attendance as compared
"*ith January, 1935.

for a degree. . . . The unemployed
live through months and years of

abeyance, waiting for a job.
* * *

Any healthy young person, at

eighteen, enters a state of illogical

abeyance till his economic status

makes marriage possible. . . . And
after marriage, well, ... he enters

an almost permanent state of abey-

ance. His capacity to endure it -is

correlated exactly to the number
of so-called material successes

which brighten this state. . . . Then
as the years lengthen out and the

infirmities become more pro-

nounced, he enters a state of abey-

ance relieved only by death.

In the face of it, can we laugh

at Micawber who perennially ex-

pected "something to turn up"?

It's all so inconclusive ... as

vague as adolscenct emotion.

* • *

We find ourselves in a cheerful

agreement with Dr. Hawk over the

sales tax. We record our agree-

/ment for its news value because of

our equally cheerful disagreement

with him on many, many other

things of less provincial interest.

It delighted us to hear him lam-

bast the menace over a local radio

station, but we suspect the good

Doctor had his tongue in his cheek

when he reflected on the loss of

income to the churches. That re-

mark had all the earmarks of a

dusty red herring—or a call to arms

for the clergy to oppose the teach-

ing fraternity in this battle which

is imminent. And for the same un-

selfish reasons!

If Dr Hawk succeeds in drafting

the pulpit to his side, a suggested

text to the ministers will be, To

him that hath shall be given, but

from him that hath not shall ^be

taken even that which he hath."

* * •

A well-known North Carolina

peace society made news this

week by writing out a protest

against Italy for—of all things

—

oppressing the Negro! Now that

these Carolinians have taken so

fine a stand, they will no doubt

eave off writing petitions and look

after this deplorable matter in

other places . . . North Carolina

for example.

Two students and one professor

at Birmingham-Southern have been

placed on the sick list during the

past few days.

Dr. Hemphill, Hilltop musical di-

rector has been confined to his

apartment with a bad throat (prac-

tically the worst of all worsts for

a musical director) but, as this

paper goes to press (despite

stories written in this style), Dr.

Hemphill's condition is reported

improving.

Mattie Lois Miles, a part-time

student is in the T. C. I. Hospital

recovering from an apendectomy.

Also in the T. C. t Hispital was

Louise Johnson, who was taken ill

Sunday with an acute case of

acidosis.

Winifred Strickland, co-ed at Bir-

mingham-Southern, scored the high-

est mark on the mid-term intelli-

gence test given for the new stu-

dents. She came through with the

exceptionally high score of 288.

Others in the upper bracket on

the test were, Rae Berliner, Thomas

Waldo Davis, Olive Davis Gardener,

Tom F. Griffin, Lewis Hunter, Mar-

tha Jordan, Joe Kirby,'Robert D. K.

McAdory, O. L. Mims, Janet Robin-

ette, Katherine Swis, Wallace

Smartt and Bill Smith.

Rae Berliner, one of the students

listed in the upper bracket, was the

only new student to take the Spe-

cial Achievement Test in English,

which, having been passed satis-

factorily, enables her to advance

beyond the elementary freshman

course without taking it. Miss

Berliner is a student from Lake-

land High School in Chicago, Illi-

nois. •

History Of St. Valentine's Day Is

Given—With Supplementary Remarks

St. Valentine's day has no origin so to speak. St. Valentine, a

priest of Rome who was martyred in the third century, has been given

credit for the origin however. He had nothing to do with the custom

beyond the accident of his day being used for the purpose. There was

a practice in ancient Rome during the greater part of February at

which time the feast of Lupercalia was celebrated. This feast was in

honor of Juno and Pan. On this

occasion, the names of young

women were put into a box from

which they were drawn by young

men, and in this way the party be-

gan. The pastors of the early

Christian church were trying to

eradicate pagan superstitions, so

they substituted the names of

saints instead of those of the wom-

en, and as the festival had com-

menced about the middle of Feb-

ruary, they chose St. Velentine's

Day for the feast because it oc-

curred nearly at the same time.

On the eve of this day, the young

folk of England and Scotland an

equal number of maids and bache-

lors, got together for a party.

Each wrote their name on bits of

paper, drawing lots so that each

of the young men drew a girl he

called his Valentine, and each of

them drew a young man whom she

called hers.

Having divided the company into

bo many couples, the Valentines

gave balls and treats to their mis-

tresses wearing their names on

their sleeves for several days. This

practice often ended in love.

humbler class confined themselves

to sending jocular anonymous

notes to those persons whom they

wished to play jokes upon. Each

Valentine consisted of a single

piece of paper baying ridiculously

colored caricatures o.' male and

(Continued on Page 6)

Hilltop Students

Make Excursion

The beginning classes in Geology

at Southern made excursions

Thursday and Friday to Ishcooda

mine No. 11 to study a layer of

volcanic ash which crops out at

that point. The ash, according to

Dr. Poor, was probably laid down

by a group of volcanoes near the

region which is now the border

between Alabama and Tennessee.

These volcanoes were in ex-

istence and laid down the ash

which constitutes the layer under

observation during the latter part

of the Ordovician period — some
300,000,000 years ago, and ash,

which was supposedly from this

group of volcanoes has been found

as far north as the southern part

of New York.

The ash is under the layer of

iron ore, which constitutes Birming-

ham's most important industrial

raw material.

NOTICE—No courses may be

dropped after Friday, February 21

without receiving a grade of "F."

WYATT W. HALE.

Pickard Williams Elected Chairman

Of 1937 Inter -Racial Conference

Pickard Williams Birmingham-Southern student prominent in Y. M.

C. A. work, was elected chairman of the third Inter-Racial Conference

to be held in Talladega, Alabama, in February. 1937. Mr. Williams was

one of the delegation representing Birmingham-Southern at the Con-

ference this year.

The Inter-Racial Conference is sponsored by the Talladega College

for Negroes, one of the most outstanding colleges in the country. Each

year, delegates from twenty col-

leges throughout the United States

are invited to attend this meeting,

which was organized for the pur-

pose of fostering better relations

between the races and discussing

problems which arise in the course

of the relations between the races.

The delegates from Birntfigham-

Southern for 1S36 were James How-

ard, Pickard Williams, Edwin Ne-

ville, and John Stephenson. Dr.

Paul Sweet, faculty advisor for the

Hilltop Y. M. C. A. accompanied

the delegation.
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Mental Monuments For

Students, Professors
If we could, we would build a monument to the

student who came to class every day with a compre-

hension of as much of the lesson as he could gain

by study plus a set of intelligent questions about the

things he couldn't fathom, and another monument to

the professor who thought enough of his students to

have interesting lectures, and an open mind.

If we could we'd give a trophy to the student who

supported all his college activities with the same fer-

vor he felt when he was first asked to join, and to

the professor who took his duties as sponsor of such

an organization as something more than an empty

honor.
s

If we could we'd present a cup to the student

who would take the motto of his college seriously,

and to the professor who would be glad to help him.

If we could we'd give an honorary degree to the

chapel speaker who would earnestly try to give the

students a new line of thought on any subject, and

another to the student who would appreciate the

talk.

If we could we'd publicly recognize the student

who could play fair with all groups on the campus

instead of withdrawing into his own and trying to

make it exclusive, and to the professor who would

like to be in that group of people who like to be

liked.

If we could we'd go around and thank each stu-

dent who could honestly say he thought enough of

student government to support it, and every profes-

sor who would admit one man alone can't waste his

friends bucking a system no matter if he would like

to play straight.

If we could we'd send a note of appreciation to

the student who would spend a little time unselfishly

trying to increase the school spirit at Birmingham

Southern, and to the professor who would take such

a move in good faith and without a cynical crack in

class.

If we could we'd take our hat off to the student

who could distinguish between fact and fancy in a

lecture, and to the professor who would try to make
it all fact

If we could we'd make a bow to the student who
could keep his mind open to conviction on any sub-

ject, realizing that a man knows a lot when he

knows everything about anything, and to the pro

fessor who would try to reason instead of force the

student into his way of thinking.

If we could we'd give our hand to the student who
realized that he might not be able to do all tl"

things mentioned but would still be willing to, try,

and to the professor who wouldn't be ashamed to say

If we could we'd do all those things ourselves

without wanting a medal, knowing that a sufficient

reward would come with the effort.

According to President Angell of Yale, an his-

torical novel is like a bustle; It is a fictitious tale

based on a stern reality.

P 0 t h 0 0 k S

AH WELL, lack-a-day, and all that sort of thing. It's time to

begin and unfortunately, there's no beginning and still more

unfortunately; there's no ending.********
Someone, it appears, has convincing ways; imagine Alvin Bin-

zel's embarrassment when he tried to prove there was no choco-

late syrup by catching a handful or maybe that's a bit thick. Any-

way, Al's reaction is not recorded.********
The imminent Amazon dance, February 28th is just now immi-

nent, has assumed the spotlight of campus attention. Meanwhile,

rumors of an SAE affair in March have grown to whispers, as yet

unofficial. ********
Biologists in Science hall have transferred their activities from

bones to eggs. Joe Price says they expect to hear Dr. Reynolds

start clucking any day now.********
Dean Hale proved himself a master of suspense the other day

by waiting until the last minute to announce the usher's names for

Nelson Eddy. Speakin' of the blond charmer, which we were, won-

der how many local ladies are still ga ga over him..

********
George Londa phoning the News, while out on an assignment:

"I can't find any flood; where is the flood you sent me out here

to coVer?"

Same Londa on same assignment, phoning in thirty minutes

later

—

««
! (censored) send someone out here to

get me outta this. The water's up over my car wheel's now and

still rising. ********
That pean of praise welling up from the Pi Phi faction is over

Daisy Dean's having made her grades. We think the rejoicing over

daring Dizzy's initiation is practically unanimous. Eleanor Hall

was up from U. of A. to witness the happy occasion.

********
From what we hear, Ed Neville was quite the belle of the ball

at a recent Montevallo prom.

Hoyt Abernethy's excursions to Alabama College have become
more frequent. Girls, in case you're interested, his favorite shade

is Green. ********
We know of a certain blond by name of Elizabeth who had a

blind date with Henderson Walker and is still raving. My my,
won't someone please tell Elizabeth that you have to be a ZTA to

rate with Henderson?

********
"I just got tired of doing nothing," says Richard Hunt being

welcomed back to the short story class after three weeks absence.
We thereby assume that Richard goes from one extreme to the
other.

********
Somebody should offer Loudel Garrett and Sandford Enslen a

prize for being the gettin -alongest couple on the campus. From
way back in high school till now without serious argument is some
record.

********
The Pi KA's have elected their new officers. Abner Johnson,

Bob Chappell (who nominated himself), Will Miller, and Fred Mas-
sey were chosen as future leaders.

********
Under the spreading chestnut tree

The village smithy snoozes

No nag since 1923

Has come to him for shoeses.********
R. C. is responsible for this one:

A glint of gold upon their crests

An added touch of beauty lent

Unto the waves above the girl

—

Who sat beneath her permanent.********
Wallace Giuson (boasting to Charlie Barnes)?

,
"I was out with a nurse last night."
Charlie: "Cheer up! Maybe next time your mama will let

y<^u go out alone."

********
We don't know just what remark would be suitable for the

occasion Wednesday, when the visiting evangelist walked into the
Bookstore and was greeted with moistened floors and a peculiarly
flowry odor-along with little bits of broken glass scattered hither
and yon.

**•**•*,*
To you first year students: If you think those seniors are

being terribly sweet to each other, just wait your turn this spring
when the real political campaigns begin.******** %

Rumors are abroad concerning a certain battle to be waged
between a certain column and a certain feature writer—old stuff
don't ypu think?

DO YOU KNOW:
That there is an earthquake some place i n the

world every hour of the day?

' That diamonds can be made from burnt sugar and

iron 1

That there arc volcanoes under the sea?

That the site of New York City was once \%
miles inland?

That parts of South America go ten years without

rain

;

These are some of the things John Hodgdon Brad-

ley writes aboutin his "Autobiography of Earth."

He says, "The dream of peace on earth is stron

rooted in the human heart, but it was not in the

of the architect when He planned the theater of the

world, nor of the Director when He cast the play,

ers for their several roles. . . . Through the ages

conflict has marked the sojourn not only of plants

and animals, but also of the clod beneath them."

And it is the terrific turmoil of the elements in re-

lation to this "clod" that this book deals with.

Mr. Hodgdon talks about the very air as a dis-

turber, of the wind and rivers and "waters that Work

in the dark." He speaks of the underworld forces,

the grinding of glaciers, the beat of waves, and ero-

sion and all other things that are seemingly striving

to level off the globe.

Man of course has his part in all this and in the

writing of this book he is depicted as a slave of the

forces of the earth, of the infiinte, and of His own

desire for self-expression.

Itis possible that it is just a little too Uclmicalf

In spite of the beauty of some of the writing there)

is much that makes one wish he were a geologist

a biologist, and a geographer. It would he nee*

sary to be all three of these in order to get full he-

fit of the work that went into the making of

volume.—E. P. W.

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS, The Auto-

biography of the Dean of the Theatrical World.

Published by Claude Kendall and Willoughby Sharp.

397 pages.

The majority of the most famous actors and ac-

tresses have appeared under the management of Dan-

iel Frohman, and in his autobiography he tells of his

activities in the world of the American Stage and his

management of these people.

In fact, the book is far more of the other people

and very little of the autobiography he planned. It

would seem that Mr. Frohman uses his "Deanship"
merely to be able to display his reminiscences of the*'!

many interesting people with whom his busineetj

brought him in contact.

Whether you are interested in the history of thfl

stage or not, you will find a definite attraction W
some of the anecdoates contained in this book.
He talks about Walter Hampden, Maude Adamd

Katharine Cornell, Otis Skinner, John Drew, GeraH
dine Farrar, even Mae West. There is scarcely ad
entertainer's name who has lived in the past half*

century that Mr. Frohman didn't know personally!
He shares his acquaintances with us in this book.-4
E. P. W.

A national essay contest to encourage youth to ex4
press itself on matters of government, education and
business is being urged on President Roosevelt.

University of Michigan-Notre Dame football rela-

tions, broken off in 1910, may be renewed next yearj
Regular graduate courses on automobile traffic

control will be started next fall by Harvard's Buread
for Street Traffic Research.

Privately endowed universities and preparatory!
schools might be wiped out by "tax the rich" legW
lation, says Dr. James Rowland Angell of Yale.
Ten Harvard students, intrigued with nude snotfl

bathing, have formed the Polar "Bare" club at Canuj
bridge.

* * * •

A Colorado University student caught drinking ia|

forced to attend Sunday School for three ye aril
Yes, every Sunday.

* * *

Minneapolis, Minn.—The date bureau was discon4
tinued because of the lack of patronage. The st*|
dents would not support it, and the prejudice agair
could not be broken down, according to the cl

man.

* * *

Toledo, O.—Dr. H. M. Bowman, of the Universif
of Toledo, drank a cup of tea in which a dead spid.
had been placed without his knowledge. He suffere
no ill effects, but was not attracted by the flavor.

* * *

Albany, N. Y.—No wonder some coeds are so ex-

plosive. Each coed is made up of enough glycerin*
to furnish the bursting charge of one naval shell.
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pOACH S MALADY BAFFLES DOCTORS - - Suffering from a peculiar ailment,^ numbness in hands and other extremities, Roman L. Speegle (center), University of

Rochester boxing and swimming mentor, has presented a medical problem which has so

far baffled all specialists. Despite his handicap, he still turns out winning teams.

CUCCESSFUL transplanting of the heart of one animal
into the body of another, long a goal of science, has

been accomplished by Drs. H. H. Collins and W. H. Wright,
University of Pittsburgh scientists. They are shown above
at work on their now successful experiment.

LIARVARDS Dr; -law
1 1 Club workers pr pare

the sets for a current pi Juc-

tion in their newly a< ired

workshop, the old Greer Tree

swimming pool.

ARTHUR Hend-
nx, University of

Miami law student,

is considered one of

the outstanding
young tennis players

in the U. S. He re-

recently defeated
Wilmer Allison, an
upset that caused a

great stir in court

•
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SOCIETY
ZTA Initiates

Honored With
Cabaret Ball
ENTERTAINING in honor of

Misses Sara Wise, Mary Hob-
son, and

.
Mary Adams, newly in-

itiated members, the active chap-

ter of Zeta Tau Alpha will be
hostesses this evening at a com-
bination bowery, cabaret ball at
the Birmingham Country Club.

This party is the first of a
series planned by the sorority

and promises to be most un-
usual. James Thomas will act as
official "bouncer" in case anyone
not dressed in a bowery fashion
should try to enter. Miss Page
Haralson will act as "bartender,"

and Miss Claire Walker as "host-

ess."

Between courses the members
and their dates will be enter-

tained by a floor show, including

Mr. Bill Thornton, accordianist,

Miss Betty Ellis, tap dancer,

Miss Evelyn Culverhouse, vocal-

ist, and Miss Rita Lea Harrison,

pianist.

Active members who will at-

tend this unique party include :

Misses Jane Haralson, president,

Jane Moore, Evelyn Culverhouse,

Kitty Parker, Jane Moore, Mil-

dred Adcock, Hal Fleming, Alice

Buchanan, Mary Jane Schmitt,

Mary Frickhoeffer, Claire Walker,

Penelope Prewitt, Page Haralson,

Mary Murphy, Evalyn Currie,

and Marion Johnson.

Pledges of the sorority are:

Eleanor Edmonds, Katherine

Ash, and Jane Claybrooke.

Sunday Tea Is

Qiven By TKN's
At Frat House

Good Gulf Products
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

IS OUR MOTTO
Let us show our pleasure in serving our
Birmingham-Southern friends.

Batchelor Service Station

That Neat Gulf Station on Fifth Ave.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

QNE OF the most delightful

teas of the season was given
by the Theta Kappa Nu Frater-

nity Sunday afternoon, Feb. 9

from 4 to 6:30 honoring the new
house mother, Mrs. F. J. Bur-

nette and the six new pledges.

The neophytes were: O. L.
Mims, Joe Kirby, Jim Bailey,
>red Vance, Lloyd Harris and
Robert MacAdory. About 200
guests called during the after-
noon.

Dr. A. Paul Reynolds received
the guests at the door and intro-

duced them to Mrs. Burnette.
The president of the fraternity,

Frank McComsey, also stood in

the receiving line. The guests
were ushered to the dining
room where Mrs. W. T. Ham-
mond and Mrs. Claude M. Reeves
poured coffee and tea. Wafers,
mints and nuts were also served.

Those assisting in serving were
Misses Lalla Rookh Hill, Mar-
tha Haines, Elizabeth Duke and
Mildred Blair.

Mrs. Burnett wore a tea gown
of green velvet and a shoulder

corsage of pink rose buds and
sweet peas sprayed with white
carnations. The living room was
decorated with a bowl of sweet-

peas on the library table which
lent a touch of color. The dining

table was covered with a cream
lace cloth of the Renaissance-

period. Four taal silver tapers,

harmonizing with the silver serv-

ice furnished the only light in the

dining room.

The active chapter of Theta
Kappa Nu Includes the following:

Messrs. Frank McComsey, Claude*

Gholston, James Garrett, Paul

Lanier, Jr., B. B. Cofield, Lucius

Evins, Charles Bellows, Robert

McLester, Richard Beckham,
Richard Gohlston, Clayton Mer-

cer, Sam Tatum, B. V. Bindley,

Allison Smith, David Reinhardt,

Alfred Bivins, Arthur Hanes, Wil-

liam Lollar, Frank Wade, John

Cleage and Max Johnson.

Generous

on the new

Terms

TEINWAY GRAND
at only $885

SIZE — 5' 1" to tit the modern room

PR IC E — to fit the modern budget

QUALITY— Steinway throughout

absolutely unchanged. • V • We
will be glad to arrange conve-

nient terms of payment. You can

pay a small mm down . . . and

pay the balance over a period

mutually agreed upon.

Come in today and talk it

over I

SEALS PIANO COMPANY, Inc.

The Steinway House 1721 Third Ave., Birmingham

THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMORTAL S
N

At last yon can own the

ment of the Immortals . . . and
take your time paying for it!

Steinway has announced a dis-

tinguished new mode! . . . differ-

ing only in size from the Stein-

way of Hofmann. PaderewskL
f. The quality ia

Mortar Board

Hostesses At
Stockham Tea
JJONORING the women of the

Junior class who have main-
tained the college average for
three years, the Birmingham
Southern's chapter of Mortar
Board will be hostess at a lunch-
eon Saturday, February 15, at
one o'clock in the Stockham's
Woman's Building.

Invitations have been issued
to the following: Mildred Ad-
cock, Mary Anna Barker, Verna
Beene, Edna Brannon, Constance
Brown, Alice Buchanan, Jessie
Cartwright, Mrs. Jessie Howell
Collier, Maytle Doggett, Mary
Eblen, Corrinthie Fields, Jane
French, Loudel Garrett, Caroline

Gignilliat, Martha Griswold, Jane
Haralson, Page Haralson, Dora
Henley, Anne Hettrick, Hazel
Hewes, Lalla Rookh Hill, Kath-
ryn Ivey, Kathryn Lide, Eugenia
Little, Martha Matthews, Vir-

ginia Morgan, Alice Murray, Gene
McCoy, Jane McKee, Grace Rob-
bins, Barbara Seamans, Nelle

Stewart, Helen Scott, Christine

Thaxton, Amy Elizabeth Thomas,
Katherine Simmons, and Kath-

erine Winters.

Beta Kappas To
Entertain With
Party On Lake

rIE BETA Kappas will enter-

tain their new initiates Sat-

urday evening at the lake cabin

of Sam Andrews. Many plans

have been made to make this a

most unusual party, and all are

looking forward to it with keen

anticipation.

The honorees for this occasion

will be: James Trotman,

Charles Kessler, Carl Screws,

Sam Andrews, Leonard Winston.

Members of the active and

pledge chapters who will act as

hosts are: Orvllle Lawson,

president, Archie McRimmon,
Sam Goodwin, Perry Morgan, Jr.,

Milburn Bailey, Charles Vines,

Billy Chappell, and George

Cruit.

A. O. Pi Actives

Honor Initiates

HONORING Its ten new initiates

the active chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi entertained Monday

evening with a Rose Banquet at

the Highland Plaza. Roses, the

sorority flower, were used to dec-

orate the tables. Sara Dominick

acted as toastmistress and led a

very entertaining program in

which all took part.

Silver bracelets, monagrammed

with the sorority crest, were pre-

sented to each of the following

initiates: Martha Cowart, Eliza-

beth Duke, Ruth Keener, Lillian

Keener, Louise Klyce, Martha

Moseley, Sara Postelle, Sara Tay-

lor, Mildred Worthington, and

Margaret Bates. Members of the

hostess group are: Marion Bruce,

Idalene Fuller, Rufie Holloway,

Constance Brown, Sara Dominick,

Sara Griffith, Lois Brown, Dobb-

sie Gilbert, Christine Bryant.

Pledges are Ellen Grace Reese,

Margaret Matthews.

Alpha Qammas
To Hold Open
House On Hill

£ONTINUING the regular
Stockham teas, the members

of Alpha Gama, hobby and ath-

letic sorority on the campus, will

act as hostesses this Sunday

from three-thirty to four-thirty.

Miss Lillyan Hilty, president,

Miss Virginia Morgan, vice-pres-

ident, Miss Barbara Ransom,
faculty advisor, and Dean Eollne
Wallace Moore will receive the
guests at the door. Miss Martha
Malone, secretary, and Miss Kit-

ty Peters, treasurer, will preside

at the tea table.

All members of the faculty,

student body, and their friends

are cordially invited to attend.

Theta Kappa Nu
Valentine Party

Honors Officers

THETA KAPPA NU will honor

its new officers at a Valentine

party Friday evening at the fra-

ternity house on Arkadelphia

Road. The newly elected officers

are John Cleage, Archon; Charles

Bellows, Scribe; Max Johnson,

Oracle; E. V. Brindley, Treas-

urer; Lucius Evins, Capt. of

Guards; Sam Tatum, Chaplain;

Bob McLester, Correspondent;

Inter-fraternity council represen-

tatives, John Cleage and Rich-

ard Gholston.

Many interesting games have
been planned and the house will

be appropriately decorated for

the occasion.

Members of the fraternity in-

clude John Cleage, Frank McCom-
sey, Claude Gholston, Paul La-

Pi Beta Phis

Give Banquet

For Initiates
HONORING its eleven new in-

itiates, PI Beta Phi enter-

tained with a formal banquet on
Tuesday evening at the Berkley
Apartments.

The list of honorees for this

occasion included: Misses Daisy
Dean Smith, Sarah Lee Banks,
Elenita Baird, Mildred Blair,

Mary Charles Illingworth, Sara
Lowry, Annette Mitchell, Mar-
garet Anne Wilmore, Elizabeth

Jackson, Mary Collier, and Isa-

bel Meade.

Many of the Pi Beta Phi alum-

nae were present at this festive

event including Miss Florence

Vance, Miss Charlotte Daly, Miss

Dolly Weiss, Mrs. Arthur Kirk-

by, Miss Katherine Klutz. Miss
Bernice Lokey, Miss Ava Hazel,

Miss Mae Mcintosh and Miss
Richardine Ramsey.

Active members who attended

were: Misses Edna Snow, presi-

dent, Laura Ross Moore, Bar-

bara Seaman, Bdith Teal, Elea-

nor Hall. Gene McCoy, Cyn-

thia Kelley, Virginia Bartlett

Marguerite Johnston, Peggy
Arnett, Harriet Goff, Mary Knox,

Katherine Lide, Betty Lyon, and

Anne Hetterick.

nier, Max Johnson, Charles Bel-

lows, Lucius Evins, Richard

Beckham, Richard Gholston, E. V.

Brindley, Arthur Hanes, Sam
Tatum, David Reinhart, James
Garrett, Aubrey Crawford, Clay-

ton Mercer, Bill Lollar, Allison

Smith, B. B. Cofield, Bofb Mc-

Lester, Frank Wade and Leo
Edge.

Pledges are Joe Kirby, O. L.

Mims, Fred Vance, Bob McAdory,
John Kent, James Bailey and
Lloyd Harris.

Sale Into Your

•New Spring Suit

—in this Loveman
special selling

$19.95
—the new flannels, wor-

steds, crashes, gaberdines,

in single or double-breast-

ed sport backs, smart new
chalk stripes, oxfords,

checks, and solid lighter

shades.

Most of them have
extra trousers

BUY ON CLUB PLAN
$2 Down

Loveman Joseph & Loeb
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THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

The annual hardwood series with
our cross-city rivals will get un-
derway next Saturday night on the
B. A. C. court. The second game
is to be played at the Howard
gym. These contests will have a
direct bearing on winner of the Big
Five loop and will also deside the
winner of city collegiate basket-
ball title.

At the present writing, Howard,
by virtue of her strong showing
against top notch outfits, is de-

cidedly the favorite to break the
Panthers nine year hold on the
college title as well as their four-

year spell over the Big Five, form-
erly .the Big Four, league. It is

an accepted standard, however,
that all dope sheets and previous
games are cast to the wind when
the Panthers and Bulldogs tie up
and this season should prove no
exception.

* * *

The freshman squads of the two
local colleges will be seen in ac-

tion in preliminary battles to all

the varsity games. Neither of these
first year aggregations are set-

ups for anybody, both outfits are
studded with former high school

stars, and have been molded into

well knit organizations. They will

undoubtedly prove very interesting

from the fans viewpoint, likely as

much so as the varsity contests,

although the background will not

be as strong.
* * •

The interfraternity basketball

games are progressing rapidly on
the Simpson floor. After three

rounds of matches through the

Tuesday games, the Pi K. A's hold

a perfect record. Ascending to the

position of favorites since defeat-

ing the S. A. E.'s, pregame picks,

they tipped the Theta Kappa Nu's
and Beta Kappa's in turn and now
look well on their way to victory.

The Piker team is made up of Tom
Carter and Bill Johnson, forwards;

Bryce McKay, center; Cleve
Bridges and Will Miller, guards.

* * *

Ray "Dirty" Wedgeworth, mem-
ber of the 1934 Panther champion-
ship eleven, is back om the Sun-

shine Slopes this semester. Ray
served as Guntersville High coach
this Fall and turned out a scrap-

ping team in his first coaching ef-

fort. From Guntersville, he brought
back a strapping end who Dirty

predicts will hold down a terminal

position for" Coach Gillem next Fall.

Wedgeworth was one of the great-

Junior Tide
Defeats Cubs
Second Time

Baby

Intramural

Come Back
After Slow Start

To Win, 42-27

20th Century Grill

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Lunches and
Sandwiches

113 N. 20th St.

In a return engagement with the

Southern Cubs, the Crimson Tide's

freshmen basketball squad scored

their second win over the locals

on the B. A. C. court last Thursday
night. The winners started slow,

managed to gain a one-point advan-
tage at the halfway mark, and then

went to town in the second half to

gain a 42-27 victory. The Univer-
sity frosh won the first game by a
32-19 count.

The Hilltop first year men start-

ed off strong and by virtue of two
field goals by Osment and one
each by Mote and Stevens, held an
eight-point lead before the visitors

scratched. After finally breaking
the ice, however, the Junior Tides-

men began to tear down the Pan-
thers advantage and by intermis-

sion were leading by one point,

16-15.

Ester Hudson pulled the local

boys up even at 16-16 by a free

throw, but then Estes, Alabama
center, got an overhead shot from
close up and the visitors were
never checked.

Mendelsohn, midget forward, led

the Alabamians floor game. Mak-
ing up for his lack of stature with
speed, this elusive Tidesman
spelled the difference between vic-

tory and defeat fof his outfit. The
scoring parade, however, was led

by Tabor, snapshooting guard,
whose seven field goals and two
free throws gave him a total of six-

teen points. He was followed by
Estes and Shamblee, Alabama, and
Osment, Southern, with eight

counters apiece.

Lineup and summary:

Southern (27): Osment (8) and
Stevens (6), forwards; Robinson
(1), center; Hudson (1) and Mote
(7) , guards; Hayes, Todd, Bird-

song (4), and Tyson, substitutes.

Alabama (42): Sbamblee (8)

and Bradford (2), forwards; Estes

(8) , center; Harrison (4) and Ta-
bor (16), guards; Mendelshon (4),

Wilson, Hodges (2), and Cunning-
ham, substitutes.

est centers ever to wear the Gold
and Black. During his senior
year, he played in every game, al-

though he was hindered by an
ankle injury, a broken finger, and
a broken nose.

* » *

Finally getting a look-in from old

man weather, Coach Gillem issued

uniforms last Monday and buckled
down to the task of reshaping
Southern's gridiron destines. Al-

ready two weeks late in getting

started, the mentors are bringing

the hopefuls around fast and will

have them ready for a hard scrim-

mage by the first of next week.
One of the first moves made was
to shift Woodrow Bratcher, reserve

back, to an end position.

MR. H. C. COX—
Takes thio opportunity of wishing his Southern

friends Valentine Greetings and inviting them to visit

the modern

Woods Drug Co.
—TELEPHONES

—

8-4106 5-4109

The high-flying Pi K. A.'s won
their second consecutive inter-frat

basketball game last Friday after-

noon when they downed the Theta
Kappa Nu's, 30-19. The Pikers

grabbed the lead at the beginning

and were never checked, although

the White House boys pulled up
even at 10 all at the start of the

second half. The winners held a
10-8 margin at half time.

Will Miller, ace sharpshooter of

the Pi K. A.'s again paced the

scorers, garnering four field goals

and an equal number of free

throws for 12 points. Carter, cen-

ter, followed him with a total of

7 counters while hanes toppode the

Theta Kap scorers with six points.

The losers were guilty of 18

fouls, ten of which were turned

into scores by the Pikers. Two T.

K. N.'s fouled out of the contest
while two others had to play cau-

tiously to remain in the game.
Line-up; Pi K. A. (30): Miller

(12) and Davidson, forwards; Car-

ter (7), center; Bridges (5) and
B. Johnson (6), guards; A. John-
son and Cordell, substitutes.

Theta Kappa Nu (19): Vance (2)

and Hanes (6), forwards; Garrett

(4), center; Bailey (2) and Kirby,
guards; Harris and Reinhardt (5),

substitutes.
• * *

In the second game of the Friday
afternoon series, the fS. A. E.'s

chalked up their first win, defeat-
ing the Delta Sigs by a 23-10 score.
The Violets asserted themselves
at the beginning of play and won
going away, holding a 10-4 lead at

the half.

The Sig Alphs, pre-game favorites
to win the championship, had lit-

tle trouble with the Delta Sigs aft-

er Dirty Wedgeworth, forward,
fouled out in the first half. He
was followed by Bratcher who went
out midway the second half.

Bill Cleage led the pointgetters
with 8 counters, followed closely
by Billy Latimer with seven. Mor-
ris Walton's six points was high
for the Delta Sig cause.

Line-up: S. A. E. (23); »Latimer
(7) and Eaton (5), forwards;
Camp, center; McGowin (1) and
Cleage (8), guards; Childers,
James (2), and Snoddy, substi-

'Noogans Take
Close Tilts
Against Cats
Brilliant Floor Play By

Klein Leads Mates
To Victories

tutes.

Delta Sigma Phi (10), Winters
and Wedgeworth (2), forwards;
Bratcher (2), center; Walton (6)
and Barnes, guards; Looney and
Crowley, substitutes.

The A. T. O.'s won their Friday
game by forfeit over the Beta
Kappas who failed to put a team
on the floor.

* * *

In what proved to be the closest
game of the current season the S.
A. E.'s downed the A. T. O.'s 24-

23 last Tuesday night. The Iron-
crossman were away to an eleven
point lead, before the Sigma Alpha
could find the basket. The win-
ners pulled up even at 12-12 by the
half and fell behind again and had
to put on a last minute rally to win.
Captain James scored 8 points

in the second quarter to put his
team within striking distance and
enable them to hold a tie at the
half, in the last quarter it was
Billy Latimer who kept his team
in the running. His two long
range shots tied the game at 23 all

and then Jimmie Eaton counted a
free throw to give his team the
margin of victory. James and Lati-
mer shared high scoring honors
with 9 points each.

Lineup: S. A. E. (24): Camp and
James (9), forwards; Burns, cen-
ter; Latimer (9) and McGowin
(2), guards; Eaton (4), and Snod-
dy, substitutes.

A. T. O, (23); Andrews (1) and
Sexton (4) forwards; Pitman (7),
center; Spence (7) and Cain (2)

Playing a home and home series

with the Chattanooga University

outfit, the Panther basbetball team
lost its two engagements of the

past week. The Moccasins were
victorious on the local floor by a
33-25 count, while the contest in

the Tennessee city resulted in a

38-29 win for the 'Noogans.

Failure to hit the hoops when
points were needed most was large-

ly responsible for the Panther's de-

feat on the B. A. C. court. The
game was close up until late in the
tilt when the visiting cagers
forged ahead and then chose to
freeze the ball for the final min-
ute.

The Hilltoppers started out with
a rush and held a 6-0 lead after two
minutes of play but the advantage
melted under the sizzling play of
the Moccasins who tied the score
at 8-8 and then went ahead to a
16-11 margin at half time.

Tipp Moreland was again the
shining light in the Panther of-

fense. This young sophomore for-

ward who has come forth rapidly
in the last month paced the Hill-

Panther Net
Team To Get
Early Start

Matches Being Scheduled
In Bordering States

And Louisiana

(2) and Brandon,guards; Smith
substitutes.

In another Tuesday night game
the Kappa Alpha boys scored a 37
to 13 victory over the Theta Kappa
Nu's. The K. A.'s grabbed the lead
at the beginning and were never
headed. They held a 26 to 9 ad-
vantage at intermission.

Dick Westbrook, ace guard, led
the K. A. attack. Besides scoring 13
points he played a nice floor game.
Cooper and Thomas followed West-
brook in the scoring parade with
11 and 10 counters respectively,
Vance's 6 points was tops for the
losers. '

Lineup, K. A. (37): Herring and
Thomas (10), forwards; Cooper
(11), center; Westbrook (13) and
Clotfelter (3) guards; King, Car-
ty, Williamson, R. Mayer and
Nixon substitutes.

T. K. N. (13): Hanes and Kirby
(2) forwards; Garrett (5) center;
Vance (6) and Rhinehardt, guards;
Bailey, substitute.

7

The Hilltop tennis team, accord-

ing to an announcement by Martin

Lide, director, will begin practice

during the first part of March. The
team will be selected from the out-

standing players on the campus as

decided in the practice sessions.

The first match will be played

here April 6 against Mississippi

College; which will be followed by
a match with Maryland College on
April 27. A tentative match has

also been arranged with Wayne
University of Detroit.

Three trips have been scheduled,

the first being a swing through
eastern Tenessee, the second
through northern Mississippi, and
the third through southern Missis-

sippi and Louisiana. All of the

out-of-town trips have been,

scheduled tentatively for four days.

top scorers with 11 points. H»
shared high scoring honors wift

McMahon, 'Nooga guard w ho

chipped in with 11 counters for the

visitors cause. Captain Bob Klein

played a wonderful floor game for

the invaders, controlling the ball

off both backboards and breaking

across the spot time and time

again to give his teammates good

shots.

Southern (29): Moreland (11)

and Walton (2), forwards; John-

son (3), center; Thomas (4) and

Moseley (5), guards; McClendon,

substitut?.

Chattanooga (32); McMahon
(11) and Ellis (10), forwards;

Klein (5), center; Ring (5) and

Kintzing, guards; LaForce, Fritts,

and Whittaker, substitutes.

SAM LORENO
Say*

BACK SOUTHERN
HILLTOP SHOE SHOP

3 8th Ave. Tel 6-9104

biteless blend you'll

you* jfaatuf
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Reviewing The New Shows
ture-making. Heretofore produced
as a play and an opera, "Ibbetson"

as a photoplay, gains much in

scope, with the decided advantages
that the screen can give it. A
dream phantasy in the strictest

sense of the word, the finest pho-

tography creates the necessary

draemlike illusion, without at the

same time detracting from an im-

pression of solidity and down-to-

earth atmosphere that gives it its

feeling of reality.

EMPIRE
Starts Friday

"Stars Over Broadway^
Cast: Pat O'Brien, James Mel-

ton, Jean Muir and Jane Froman.
Imagine the composition of the

immortal Franz Schubert, Guiseppe

Verdi and Frederich von Flotow

sharing program honors with the

ultra-modern works of Harry War-

ren, Al Dubin and a cowboy whose
name was forgotten long ago.

It would be impossible to stake

such a program in Carnegie Hall,

Aeolian Hall and the Hollywood

Bowl; and in the Central Park

Casino, the Waldorf Roof and Hol-

lywood's famous Trocadero.

It's such impossibilities which

intrigue the movie producers. The
"impossibility" of producing a talk-

ing picture inspired the Warren
Pros, to make one, a feat which

revolutionized the motion picture

industry.

The glamorous romances of radio

stars, the struggles and tribula-

tions of aspiring songbirds, their

rise to success and their downfall

filled with thrilling action, in a conflict between the big and small
most colorful picture filled with ranch-o*wners, when all land was
thrilling action, hilarious comedy, considered common property for

catchy songs and gigantic spec- grazmg purposes. Taking advant
tacles, all knit into a dramatic and age of this 8 itUatlon, a gang of

concrete plot of definite unity. cow-rustlers enlisted the aid of a

young rancher to keep the vast

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"Drift Fence,"

Cast: Larry Crabbe, Katherine

DeMille, Tom Keener, Benny Ba-

ker.

Zane Grey, who is without a peer

as a story-teller of the West, in its

unbridled days, wrote "Drift

Fence," which Paramount has pro-

duced. Packed with thrills and
bristling with danger, this action

drama provides exciting entertain-

ment for young and old.

"Drift Fence" dramatizes the

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Rose Marie,"

Cast: Jeanette McDonald, Nel-

son Eddy, those celebrated co-stars

of "Naughty Marietta," come to

the screen of the Alabama Treatre

in the well-known characters of

the light opera, "Rose Marie."

IJnder their magic spell the full

beauty of "The Indian Love Call,"

"Rose Marie, I Love You," "Song

of the Mounties," and other classics

from the Herbert Stothart-Rudolf

Friml score, Jive again.

More charming even than they

were in the record-breaking

"Naughty Marietta," "Rose Marie"

is a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer triumph.

Filmed almost entirely out-of-

doors, in the mountain-lake country

of the Sierra Nevadas, the produc-

tion is a pictorial sensation. Glim-

mering lakes, towering peaks, dan-

gerous passes, all the beauty of

nature, serves as background for

the romantic saga of the Great

Northwest.

"Rose Marie" is the story of a

Canadian grand opera singer who

travels incognito into the back-

woods regions in search for her

brother, a criminal from justice.

Also searching for the brother

is Sergeant Bruce, of the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police. They

meet and fall in love, until she

realizes the mission of the other.

The crashing climax and poig-

nant ending of the story, will be

remembered long after most pic-

tures are forgotten.

Johnson Elected

Prexy Of Pi K. A.

A/tR. ABNER JOHNSON was
^* elected president of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity at its

last meeting on Monday night.

Other officers elected to serve
with Mr. Johnson were: Bob
Chappell, vice-president; Fred E.

Massey, secretary; and Will
Miller, treasurer.

Active membership of the fra-

ternity includes: Bryce McKay,
Will Miller, Cleveland Bridges,

Bob Chappell, Bill Johnson, Hoyt
Abernathy, Fred E. Massey, Jack
Eaken, Norman McLeod and Ab-
ner Johnson.

The list of pledges is as fol-

lows: Tom Carter, J. B. Mc-
Clendon, G. C. Kinney, Walter
Davidson, Robert Cordell, Clar-

ence Mize, Hugh Birdsong, and
James Brown.

enclosed with a fence. At the last

moment realizing that he has been

made a tool of cattle thieves, he

changes sides, and helps a Texas

Ranger bring the outlaws to jus-

tice.

A fine romance is interwoven

through "Drift Fence," which has

entertaining sequences of broncho-

busting, stampedes, fist and pistol

fights.

This

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

By Associated Collegiate Press

Petite Mary Sanford, just grad-

uated from the University of Min-

nesota, has the University admin-
istration overwrought with excite-

ment.
Scanning her nice, crinkly new

diploma Miss Sanford noticed some-
thing ghastly in such a docment:
Immediately she wrote a letter

to the president of the college, say-

ing, "The document reads, 'Know
all men by these presents that the

Board of Regents by virtue of the

authority vested in them by the

state of Minnesota have conferred

upon . . .' The pronoun 'them' and
the auxiliary verb 'have,' both
plural, refer to the subject 'Board'

which is a collective noun and is

considered singular. The correct

form are *if and 'has.'

"

At the next Regents meeting
Miss Sanford's plaint will be the

first item of new business, the
President has assured her.

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

62.7
COMER
BLDC.

PHONE 7-2685

After the theatre come by

Happy John Bellas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

CRACKLIN CORNBREAO
2319 5th Ave., N.

Piano Sludly
Becomes Self

Music is tke emotional and

spiritual mirror of life. Let

your child's music start

today.

A Baldwin-built piano is I

to own. Convenient

4
E. E. Forbes & Sons

Piano Co., Inc.

403 N. 20th St.

Birmingham. Ala,

Howard Pianos

RITZ
Starts Firday

"Peter Ibbetson,"

Cast: Gary Cooper, Ann Hard-

ing, Ida Lupino, Douglas Dumbrille

Virginia, Dickie Moore.

All the delicacy, beauty and poig-

nancy of George Du Maurier's im-

mortal love story lives again in

Paramount's picturization of "Peter

Ibbetson."

Based on a dream of world fan-

tasy, the photoplay depicts the

beautiful love between a man and

a woman, a love which surmount-

ed all obstacles, even those of life

and death. A childhood romance,

cut short by separation, the boy

and girl meet again as man and

woman under strange and romantic

circumstances. Again separated,

this time by prison walls, their

love reaches a higher plane, in

which each joins the other n
spiritual fancy, if not in the flesh,

that lasts a complete span of lite.

"Peter Ibbetson" can definitely

be classed as an innovation in pic-

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED

C**>yri*ht ISM. The



Page Six

MoreJ)irt
Abigail Strikes Back At

Pothooks With
Righteous Ire

By Abigail Grizzle

Very well. If that Is the way you

(eel, Pothooks, old man, open war*

fare it shall be. Never let it be

said that a Grizzle flinched before

an eclair at 200 paces. At that,

Abigail could give Sam a few

pointers. Why limit your field?

It's remarkable the ease with

which his snoopers follow the same

elect few each week. Pothooks

has the same weakness and Abi-

gail scorns the feeble trick of list-

ing half a dozen people minus any

news merely for the credit of

mentioning them.
• •

O, I eay! Did you see that write-

up of the "Quill" in a morning pa-

per of last week? They say that

it does not contain the "vapid

smart-alecy balder-dash which

passes with collegians for sophis-

tication." Can't some one on the

campus dig up one cultured and

cultural remark for the Thanksgiv-

ing issue of next year?
» * •

Have you noticed the strange

amiability of a sect of the campus
gentlemen? In addition to an ac-

quired piquancy, their conversa-

tion seems to have taken on a cer-

tain peppering of such phrases as

•'no-break", "rush," "belle of the

ball," and "my new soup and fish

(simply divine, my deah)". Will

this continue after February 28th?

* • •

Wilberta Kerr would have looked

like la grande artiste in her beret

and big tie the other day if she

weren't so petite.

• • •

Who is the very tiny girl who

THE GOLD AND BLACK

insisted that Hugh Borbin's hair

was "just like Nelson Eddy's?"

• * •

Speaking of Nelson Eddy, if Jo

Harris and Minnie Watt Fite broke

dates for Monday night, I bet they

kept their ears glued to the radio.

And still speaking of Nelson

Eddy, did you see John Tillia and

Bob Lucky eyeing two front row

seats? If so, did you see John

sprint as the lights went out? And
stop suddenly as they flashed back

on? T'was a signal, me lad.

Southern cast Mr. Eddy in the

shade by sporting a multitude of

blondes. There w'as Wayne Ram-
sey, Robert Shoop, Jim Hughes,

Roy Starnes, Murray McEniry and

—what's-his-name—oh, well, some
blondes anyway.

Did Jane French and Dora Hen-

ley ever find those good seats they

were hunting?
* * *

Pardon us but we do NOT like

unfair competition. Although last

VALENTINE

(Continued from Page 1)

female figures with a few bur-

lesque verses below.

The higher class were inclined

to believe that the person drawn

as a Valentine had likelihood of

becoming the mate of the partne*

he drew.

There was a superstition among

the common people that this was

the day on which the birds chose

their mates. It was supposed that

the first unmarried person of the

opposite sex whom one first met

on St. Valentine's day was a des-

tined husband or wife.

Some "of the young women, on

the Eve of St. Valentine's Day,

would get five leaves from a bay

tree, tie them together and sleep

week's squib went In very, very

late, Pothooks, dear to editorial

hearts had his reply ready. Now
is that nice?

with them under their pillows with
the hope of seeing a loved one ln
their dreams. Other superstition
were to eat a hard-boiled egg, snell
and all, sleeping cross-wise of the
bed. not speaking until noon of 8t
Valentine's Day.

Today Valentine's Day i8 jU8t
another excuse to send her a box
of candy or a note explaining

that

it was Summer love and you would
just as soon have it over in time

for next Summer. And they had

just as well not waste time on the

little old superstitions anyway.

Heavy protective "armor" i8 re.

sponsible for many football in.

juries, according to D. O. Mc-
Laughry of Brown, president of the

American Football Coaches' Ass<>.

elation.

The Roman Catholic Church is

the greatest obstacle to commu-
nism, according to the Rev. Ed-
mund Walsh of Georgetown's School
of Foreign Service.

i

FIRST— ripened in the sunshine

and picked leafby leaffrom t

part of the stalk when fully

THEN— each day's picking cured

right by the farmer ... at the right

time and in the right way ... no

"splotching"or brittleness, but every

leaf of good color and flavor.

FINALLY— bought in the open

market ... re-dried for storage...then

packed in wooden hogsheads to age

and mellow for two years or more un-

til free from harshness and bitterness.

tobacco in the

bocco fields of

the Carolina!.

Hogsheads of leaf tobacco

"ageing" for two years in

storage

That's what we mean by mild, ripe

tobacco. And that's the kind of to-

bacco we use to give Chesterfields

their milder, better taste. Type of barn used for "flue-

curing" leaf tobacco.

v* v.\v.v.w.v.v.;v.w.v.V. .v.v.-. v. -. .-.v. "'-vliir i«<

.. lor mildness

. for better taste

© '»36, UCCfTT & MYERS TORACCO CO-

j

*U~±..:C
. ....

....
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James Allen Elected In Senatorial Race
NOTED IN

PASSING

By THE SAMPLER
At a new Boston tea party, the

other day, a group of young so-

phisticates organized a monarchist
party "because the present D & R
parties are no longer intellectual-

ly respectable."

It took a Boston tea party to set

the ball rolling to get rid of one
king. Who can say a tea party

won't be equally effective in bring-

ing on another? Getting down to

rases, this monarchist group nomi-

nates George Santayana as King,

not having set foot in America for

God knows how many years, this

poet, philosopher, professor would
have nothing to unlearn.

« * •

Heard at a literary tea: "It's a

very dull book, I tell you. She gets

Into trouble only once—and then

it's financial."

• * *

One thing you can depend on in

literary circles: There will be a

new Negro poet discovered every

fortnight. The catch to it is that

most of them turn out to be legit-

imate finds. Their lyric quality

seems as natural and easy as the

flowing of an upland spring.

The latest Duskymerican to rate

serious attention is Frank Marshall
Davis We don't need to tell you

how good he is. Read this:

"Mornings on South Parkway flats

sit like silent cats watching

the green mice of busses

running up and down the

boulevard,

And only grass has heard the

secret of vacant lots."

# * *

Kind words come most indirectly

to our ears. But there have been

some, truly. And they have had

to do with our efforts to be clear

and pointed. Which brings up to

our motto, "the Sampler the bet-

ter."

In line with our policy oi repro-

ducing only the best in contem-

porary humor, so far we have re-

fused to include the one about

"The kangaroo with rheumatism

whose activities knew no bounds."

And it seemed funny to the edi-

tor of this paper that we wanted

to be strictly neutral and have half

our column printed in Italic and

half in blackface. That's what the

President's proclamation calls for,

isn't it?
* * *

Entirely by chance, we happen

to know that one Hilltopper keeps

a list in the back of his notebook

under the heading: "Faculty Crop-

pers." ("Cropper," for the benefit

of you ignorant masses, is the

British for "boner," which is

American for "faux pas.") This

list is surprisingly long, and full

of a precious naivete. Preserving

it is a worthy enterprise for any-

body. We doubt that any such

humane impulse caused this par-

ticular cynic to sieve the lectures

to get his "croppers." Knowing
him, we suspect some subtle form

of blackmail. But for the profes-

sors' peace of mind, we report

that he's a close-mouthed fellow

and is probably the only one to

catch and chuckle over 80% of the

slips which he faithfully records.

Students To
Get Five Day
Week In 1936

Heads Of Departments For
'36-'37 Are Elected

By Faculty

At a meeting Wednesday in the
Faculty-Trustee rom in Munger
Hall, the faculty voted to abolish

Saturday classes, effective with the
beginning of the academic year in

Fall, -936. This change will neces-

sitate a change in the schedule of

Tuesday and Thursday classes.

Chapel will be discontinued on
these days and the students will

assemble only on Wednesday and
Friday.

Election was also held for the

department heads to serve during

the year, 1936-37. Dr Anthony
Constans was selected to replace

Currie as the chairman of the Hu-
manities field. Poor and Posey
were reelected as the chairmen for

Natural Sciences and Social Sci-

ences respectively.

Varsity Debates

With Springhill

At Clariosophic

Southern's varsity debate squad
will open its season here Tuesday
February 25, in a debate with

Springhill. The discussion will be
held before the Clariosophic Lit-

erary Society. The subject for de-

bate will be one of wide scope and
of equally wide spread interest:

Resolved that Congress should have

the power to revoke the decision

of the Supreme Court in decisions

concerning laws that Congress has

passed. In this encounter Birming-

ham-Southern will uphold the nega-

tive side. Debating for Southern

will be Malcolm Wheeler and

Morris Walton. The former is an
experienced man, a member of

last year's varsity, and a member
of Tau Kappa Alpha, National For-

ensic Fraternity. Walton is a new
man from last year's freshman

team and is expected to becoBie a

valuable addition to the varsity

squad.

Honor Roll Is

Announced By
Dean's Office

"A" Honor Roll Lists 15
Students; "B" Honor

Roll, 150

Dramatic Group

Holds Election

Of New Members

At a recent meeting of the ex-

ecutive board of Paint and Patches

Dramatic Society, the officers elect-

ed the following to membership fn

the club: Lois Brown, Sara Dom-

inick, Theresa Davenport, Fred-

erick Outlaw, J. D. Prince, Mary

Moore Hurst, Henderson Walker,

Christine Bryant, Louie DeArman,

Sam Bradley, Doris Adler, Robert

Shoop, Ella Will Cowan, Grace

Cutler, Florence Norton, Ed Dun-

lap. Genevieve Williams, Eva

James Lovelace, Clayton Mercer,

Ruth Norvell, John Rutland, Doro-

thea Seal, Virginia Shackleford,

Henry Sparks .Helen Tate. Sara

Wyatt, Annette Mitchell, Clyde

Pippen, Fred Blanton, Kitty Lacy,

Eight co-eds and seven men stu-

dents made all grades of "A" for
the last semester latest reports
from Dean Hale's office show. The
"B" honor roll showed the names
of forty-eight men and one hun-
dred and three co-eds.

The "A" honor roll contained
the names of fifteen students and
the "B" honor roll had a total of

one hundred and fifty-one. The
complete list is as follows:

Upper Division "A" honor roll:

Al Costanzo, Jane French, Hazel
Hewes, Charles Lamar, Katherine
Lide, Martha Matthews.
Lower Division "A" honor roll:

Cecil Chilton, Alma Hayes Howell,

James Kay, Martin Kruskopf, John
Carrol 0*Neal, Margaret Shelby
and Evelyn Wiley.

Upper Division "B" Honor Roll:

Mary Anna Barker, Herbert Baum,
Mrs. Verna Beene, Bertha Best,

Paul Clem, William E. Courtney,

Aubrey Crawford, Louise Crow,
Theresa Davenport, Gilbert F.

Douglas, Jr., Wendell Edwards,
Hugh Egerton, Mary Enslen,

Charles Fant, Corinthie Belle

Fields. Mary Gassman, Richard
Gholston, Allen Gray, Joel Guin,

John Hamilton, Jane Haralson,

Dora Henley, Lalla Rookh Hill.

Martha Hood, Richard Hunt, Kath-

ryn Ivey, Jessie Keller, James Kin-

caid, Eugenia Little, Gene McCoy,
Murray McEniry, Dorothy Mc-
Glathery, Fred Massey, Alice Mur-

ray, Freeman Orr, Mary Lou Over-

'all, McCoy Patterson, Penelope

Prewitt, Joe Price, Felix Robb,

Curtiss Roberts, Grace Lilian Rob-

ins. Mildred Ryan, Helen Scott,

William W. Scott, Barbara Sea-

man, Henry Sparks, James W.
Stephens, John B. Stevenson, Nelle

Stewart, Mary Ella Suter, Helen

Tate, J. E. Thompson, Katherine

Timmons, Wood Whetstone, and
Louis J. Yelanjian.

Lower Division "B" Honor Roll:

Grace Adams. Margurite Johnston,

Sara Lee Banks, Virginia Bartlett,

Fred Blanton, Houston Brice, Ben
Brooks, Christine Bryant, James

Clotfelter. Fletcher Comer, Carolyn

Copeland, Grace Cutler, Myra Ruth

Green, Sara Griffith, Martha Haral-

son, Margaret Harris, Winthrope

Hubler, Grace Hughes, Lucy James,

Wilberta Kerr, Mary Knox, James

Livingston, Eva James Locelace,

Frank Lowrey, Murray McClusky,

Clarence Mason, Julian Mason.

Margaret Matthews, Robert Mayer,

Annette Mitchell, Theron Mont-

gomery. Robert Mooney, Quill

Murphy, Rollin Osgood, Kitty

Parker, Sara Margaret Postelle,

Mary Virginia Respess, Elbert

Sanders, Thomas Stevenson, Mini-

louise Thompson, Alice Wentz,

Richard Gholston. Claude White-

head, Emily Wilson, Felonese Wil-

son, and Mildred Worthington.

Holiday Tomorrow
With yellow-brown cornstalks

over their shoulders for mus-
kets and the rattle of gourds
for drums, the American Army
advanced across the meadow
on to the French. The big boy
heading the Monseigneurs led

his playmates forward to resist

the attack. But the Yankees
swept victorious through the op-

ponents' line caught by the en-

thusiasm of a small boy with

his shirt tail out and brown pig-

tail flying. He was George
Washington in the excitement

of his first war game. Later he
was to become twice president

of the United States. But to us

on the Hilltop and countless

generations of pupils and teach-

ers and bank employes this is

not on important as the fact

that the excitement of war
games led "the Father of our

Country" into a noble career

and gave us a holiday.

Vacant Senate

Seat Is Won
By Delta Sig

Indoor Polls Draw Light

Balloting With Only

70 Votes Cast

Honor Sorority

Seeks Opinions

On Candidates

The members of Mortar Board,

honorary activities fraternity for

woman on the Southern campus,

held a survey in chapel last Wed-

nesday to determine the campus
opinion of the junior co-eds at Bir-

mingham-Southern who are eligi-

ble to become members of Mortar

Board.

This was not an election, but

merely one of the points which

the members will consider in their

anual election to this honor group.

Each co-ed was given a list with

the names of the eligible juniors

on it and allowed to check the

names of the five girls who they

thought were the most worthy of

being members of the group.

Mortar Board is the outstanding

woman's honor society in this

country and members are selected

on their scholastic, and social

standing on the campus. The chap-

ter at Birmingham-Southern was

established last year and took the

place of Scroll, honorary society for

women.

James Allen, Delta Sigma Phi.

was elected Wednesday morning

by the upper division men to fill

the vacancy made in the Senate

when Conrad Myrick was gradual

ed at mid-term. After the votes

were all in it was announced that

a run-off would be necessary since

Allen had failed to poll a majority

by one vote, but the election board

pointed out that a majority was not

necessary in the case of Senate of-

fices and the post was awarded

to Allen.

The newly elected Senate mem*
ber is a junior. He came to South-

ern this year after two years at

Auburn. He is president of the
Delta Sig chapter here. He was
opposed by Tom Carter, Pi K. A.,

and Buddy Braly. Carter is well

known on the campus and is var-

sity center on the football squad.

Braly is president cf the senior

class, a member of the basketball

squad and a star pitcher on the

baseball team.

The election was carried off in

the usual manner. Tuesday morn-

ing the candidates were presented

in chapel and Wednesday the polls

were opened.} Disinterested men
handled the polls and the election

went off in a very quiet manner.

The voting took place in the Stu-

dent Activities Building, whereas it

is usually executed on the campus
side of Munger. It may have been

due to this inovation that the bal-

loting was light..

When the votes were counted it

was found that only seventy men
had cast votes. Of this number
Allen received thirty-five, Braly

twenty-four, and Carter eleven.

Bill Sulzby, Mary Hobson.

The Dramatic Club will hold its

first meeting of the new semester

Saturday, February 29, at chapel

period in the Student Activity

Building.

Katherine Daly Writes About Irish

College, Half-Crowns, Trams, Rugby

Note: This article was written by Katherine Daly for publica-

tion exclusively in The Gold and Black.

Dublin, Ireland—What do you think of Ireland? And why did you

happen to come to Trinity College? I bet you an Irish half crown to

an American half dollar (now you go find out how much a half crown

is worth today) that I've been asked that question two times for every

day I've been in Dublin. I try to think of the most American answer

I can give, for the Irish expect to hear "hot cha" slang every time I

open my mouth. "I think Ireland is simply swell." and for the answer

to the second

We fentWe students (they do not

know the word *'co-ed") of T. C. D.

(Trinity College, Dublin) arise at

the leisurely hour of 8:30 and de-

scend to eat breakfast any time

from 8:30 until 9:30. We go back

to our rooms, don a raincoat (water-

proof)—five days out of ten it rains

(yesterday it really snowed)—rush
out the front door in a true Amer-

ican hurry—qatch a tram (street

car to you)—pay three pence (six

cents)—get off the tram at college

green and look up at the clock to

see if we are in time for a tea

o'clock lecture (no lectures in Art
school begin before 10).

The University of Dublin, Trin-

ity College, whose charter was
granted by Queen Elisabeth in 1591,

years before John Smith fought In-

dians in Virginia, is now right in

the center of town. Buildings or

walls enclose two big quadrangles

and College Park which contains

three Rugby fields.

When getting off the tram, I try

(Continued on Page 5)
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Letter To Editor Charges

Destructive Criticism

Editor, THE GOLD AND BLACK,

Respectfully submitted:

Inevitably with administrations of any kind there

arise the so-called "beefers"—the ones who are never

contented. These are the few who denounce any

policy that might be forwarded and no matter what

the proposed plan may be—sound or unsound—they

bemoan the lack of initiative and leadership. These

are the few who build on ideality and criticize with-

out regard of the honest efforts of those who per-

petrate the principles. What such individuals would

do or could do if intrusted with leadership is doubt-

ful.

We have seen the grievances of students openly ex-

pressed in The Gold and Black, and somewhat unjustly

to all concerned. We of the majority are inclined

to disprove the antagonistic programs published in

recent issues. Our erstwhile columnist would lead us

to believe that institutional reform is a vital issue at

Birmingham-Southern and certainly this is far from

the truth.
4

Students and faculty alike have been exposed* to

this barrage of criticism; all are judged guilty of non-

support of Hilltop principles. We are obliged to

refute some of the accusations in which the faculty

predominate as the failing virtue; a dull presentation

of courses being the outstanding. With but rare ex-

ceptions we might assert that Hilltop professors have

always proven that they have an open mind to the bet-

terment of education and openly seek the student's

comment and cooperation in more than one case.

Someone resents the lack of enthusiasm on the part

of students toward school affairs, more especially

school spirit. "Cynical cracks", it seems, are not in

order for professors who cannot mention school spirit

without sarcasm. We might refer the complainer to

the past Howard-Southern game if he doubts Hilltop

loyalty. We would recall the appeals made by both

faculty and student body alike for the support of a

losing team, and too, we might remember the splendid

response at Legion Field, and the fine show of sports-

manship and cooperation by rooters for an "under-

team". In passing it is significant to include that

such open criticism of school principles -does not

smack of the alluded "unselfish increase of school

spirit".

To the student who would be led meekly into the

acceptance of fact as presented by the profecsor we
have no briefs. Certainly it can be said that the

faculty in the main is rational and open to all sides

of an argument, provided it is sensible and well

thought out. It lies strictly with the student to reach
his own ends. Because Dr. So and So says that evi-

dence points this way or that doesn't imply that Mr.
or Miss Birmingham-Southern shall take it for the
word of Omnipotence. The library is open each day
for such inquiring students and if there is disagree-
ment the student might divert a little from the cus-
tomary arguiient and refer to some sound book.

Finally it would appear that the student who thus
views his own institution in the light of disapproval is

like the dog that bites the hand that feeds him. Re-
wards and monuments come from constructive aid

—

not from destructive criticism.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

Dear Sam:

Don't be deceived! We are not a wolf In sheep's clothing. The

truth of the matter Is that we. Pothooks, didn't turn in enough copy.

And we are told that something had to be written in the extra space.

Yet it makes us vo never mind about Abigail; he, she or It is a

headache which has irked us enough already, so the editor can pick

all the quarrels he chooses with Abby. and we'll lend our loyal sup-

port; but you, Sam, pay no attention to him.

• * •

Backward glance: From the 1933 Phillips Annual we learn that

Lucius Evins' ambition was "to be the chief electrician on a lightning

bug's generator." Well! Well! Well!

• • •

McCoy Patterson says that since Saturday last he has become

Kitty conscious. Counting backward from now to then it makes it

two weeks tomorrow since the momentous meeting. Tempus cer-

tainly has the jitters.

• • • •

There's only one girl to Jimmie Allen's way of thinking, and

that's Catherine Butler. Wonder if Jimmie's that steadfast in other

things. Politics for instance. Anyway, and seriously, congratulations,

Jimmie.

And speaking of campus courses, Sarah Helen Gandy and that

half of the Ray contingent seem to be getting along famously. Ditto

Edie and Abie. (Sounds like a game.)

Girls, girls, we wonder that you've overlooked such a gentle-

man as Frank McComsey, the T.K.N. Ex-prexy. After so many years

on the Campus and still footloose and fancy free.

Ask Dr. Snavely about his harem. Or, better still, go to the Col-

lege Cafeteria almost any day about twelve-thirty and see it.

• • • •

A certain little librarian simply can't stand a certain pink-topped

lad. But what's she going to do about it.

• • • •

That Diamond on Eleanor Dyson's finger means a wedding Mon-

day and after that Florida. Congrats!

• 4 • •

Aren't we being sweet this week? Maybe it's that letter to the

editor we saw over the said editor's shoulder. Our guess is that a

professor wrote it. Nobody else would "respectfully submit'' any-

thing.

Valentine was an official Hilltop affair what with all the little gals

carrying around all the little heart-shaped boxes of candy all day.

(Cash says she could afford to) And the Zetas certainly did it up

right: Eleanor Edmonds, Mary Frickhoeffer and Marion Johnson seem

to be the flashiest dressers of the lot. Such fun.

• • •

Ah, fan mail! Quote: it seems that Birmingham-Southern men
aren't good enough for Mary Frances Amiss and Ola Mae Sargent,

as they both have (remember, this is quoted) boy friends' at Auburn.
And did you see that big valentine box of candy post-marked Au-
burn?

What a thrill!

And as for the newcomers. L. Taylor and D. Compton haven't

lost any time making themselves famous. Among the things they

would like expTained are Ed Neville's ring, Ruth Adams' crutches, and
the Phillips-Knapp affair.

• • » •

Rumor has it that the Pi Phis have decided on April 30 for their

shindig.

Nat MeWhinney was so thrilled the last time his name was in the
paper we thought we would giv< him another break.

Nat MeWhinney . . . Nat MeWhinney hmmmm, we're even
kinder than we expected to be. Nat MeWhinney . . . aw, stop.

• • » •

John Wiley Williams is shaving regularly these days. Looks like

things are wide open, girls. Have you heard about his career at the
University?

• > • .

Our nomination for the black sheep turning gray: Bill McGehee.
We hear he's talking over Professor McWilliams' classes now.

VACHEL LINDSAY, by Edgar Lee Masters.

Published by Scribners.

392 pages.

Edgar Lee Masters says that "it is a good deal to

say of any poet that he is for all time. But in that >

comparative sense in which Herrick and Donne, f0r^
example, are for all time, Lindsay too will last. TjJ

fact that America is young, that Lindsay lived in the''

first century of the Nation's career, and interpreted

in his peculiar way one of its most luxuriant stages*

will fix his historical permanence."

This is the story of a great American. Of a Lin-

coln, of a Whitman, of a Blake. Mr. Masters under-

took the great task of writing the biography of Vachel

Lindsay only after much urging on the part of Mrs.

Lindsay who had an abundance of material which she

insisted on sending the author; and which, when he

read and studied, showed him that he must write the

life of this man.

"This book therefore is both a study of his mind

and art, his character and his psychology; and it ^
also objective history in the biographical sense, which

parallels and antiphonically explains his reactions and

his achievements and his failures."

Many people that write poetry, and are America*!

are so often called modern American poct> But
Vachel Lindsay in his poetry is America itself. His

aim from his earliest years was to find the soul of

America. As a small boy he wrote in his diary of

the wheat fields, of the trees and the rolling hills.

Lindsay's idolatry of Lincoln, says the author, was
based on the ^great misconception of the portraiture »

of Lincoln, as a pioneer. Lindsay loved ami inter-

preted America as the great romantic land of creative-

forces. Of the land of Jackson. Washington, the In-

dian, Johnny Appleseed. He sang of the mixed, sec-

tional, political, fantastic America.

To the student of poetry, of literature of any kind,

of America, of people, this biography will surely be
of interest.—E. P. W.

SONGS FROM THE SLUMS, by Kagawa.

Published by the Cokesbury Press.

The poems in this lihle volume of verse by that

97 pages.

curious person, Toyohiko Kagawa, were written dur-

ing his stay in the slums of Shinkawa. Most of them

are about the filth, the unhappiness. the disease and

stench of humans; some, however are rather beauti-

ful and stand out from the rest because of the beauty

of their subject.

These are the clear, harsh, cruel cries of the young

Kagawa, oppressed by the sufferings of others.—E.

P. W. \

suggest that, to straighten out matters between the President
and the Gold and Black, the President put out a paper one week and
let the Gold and Black get up a chapel program. Perhaps that would
straighten out the tangle as to which is the better chapel-program-get-
ter-upper-of or paper-getter-outer-of.

» . . ,
y

And, while we are on the subject, it has been suggested that (due
to recent programs) it be called vaudeville period rather than Chapel.

But we, Pothooks, are already involved in enough quarrels
tend we said nothing.

Voice from stage: "Is it necessary to pretend?"

Pre-

Library Notes
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Donald Davidson, literary critic and author, says

that these are the twenty-three "best Southern

novels." Carruthers, Kentuckians in New York;

Kennedy, Horshe Robinson; Simms, The YemasseeJ

.

The Partisan; Cooke, The Virginia Comedians; Wil-

son, St. Elmo; Clemens, Tom Sawyer; Huck Finn?

Cable, The Grandissimes; Murfree, Prophet of th«

Great Smoky Mountains; Allen, The Choir Invisible;

Page, Red Rock; Johnston, To Have and to Hold;

The Long Roll; Glasgow, Voice of the People: Vir-

ginia; Romantc Comedians; Fox, Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come; Dixon, The Clansmen; Moon1
. Thi

Bishop of Cottontown; Harris, a Circuit Rider1!

Wife; Harrison, Queed; Cabell, Cream of the Jest;

Jurgen; Figures of Earth; Stribling, Birthright; HeJ*

ward, Porgy; Roberts, The Time of Man; The Great

Meadow; Newman, The Hard-Boiled Virgin; Pet*

kin, Black April; Chapman, The Happy Mountain;

Faulkner, The Sound and the Fury; As I Lay Dyintf

Scott, The Wave; Wolfe, Look Homeward, Angel;

Young, Rivep House; So Red the Rose; Shelby an*

Stoney, Po' Buckra; Caldwell, Tobacco Road; Mi'ler'

Lamb in His Bosom; Rawlings, South Moon Under;

Gordon, Aleck Maury, Sportsman. How many ha*e

you read? . w. S. H-
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GENE BULLOCK is Crooner Bing

Crosby's chojce as the prettiest

co-ed at the University of Mississippi.

CHICAGO'S famed one-man grid team, Jay Berwanger, has

turned his efforts to track, and is now practicing for a place

on the Olympic decathlon team. He's co-captain of the Maroon

cinder team.
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at nothing, as this photo of

University students in Cairo

attacking Cabinet Chief Aly

Maher Pasha proves.

PLAYERS AND SPEC
* TORS mixed it freely during

the tight in the middle of the

Manhattan College St. Johns

basketball game.
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CRASHING THROUGH A BURNING WALL at 60 miles per hour, crack motorcycle rider

"Speck" Dykes gives bis Louisiana Polytechnic Institute classmates a real thnl!

BAS RELIEF photos are the particular photographic hobby of

Jack Towers, and here's one that he made from a photo of

the carillon tower on the campus of his alma mater. South Dakota

State College. Information as to how these photos can be made

can be secured from the editors of Collegiate Digest.

Preventing Cruelty to Speakers

D ECOGNIZED as one of the finest student courts in the^ United States, the student tribunal at Ohio State

University is noted for its fairness and equity in handling

undergraduate problems.

Author Stephen Vincent Benet

donned cravat and side-burns for his

album photo.

DELIEVING that all speakers

were subjected to too much
hand shaking and tea drinking, a

group of University of Iowa
lecture lovers formed the So-

ciety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Speakers. They turn

over their quaintly furnished

headquarters to visiting celeb-

rities who may wish to escape

the autograph-hunting mobs.

And the visit of each notable is

recorded by a photographer who
has them make-up in clothes

suited to the room.

Mid-Victorian accoutre! ents

provide the setting fo: au

S. P. C. S. meetings.

OF THE BASK.ETEERS - - A remarkable actionPyANCE
photo of the Long Island Umversi

in which L. I. U. nosed out Duquesne. 36-34.

Artists Grant Wood (standing) and
Thomas Benton adopt the tradi-

tional family-album pose
They got out the old mustache
cup for Writer Gilbert Seldcs

And Diplomat Nicholas Rooar

It resurrected a derby when

C. S. photographer
ve

the S. P
arrived.
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SOCIETY
IKappa Alphas

To Be Hosts

At Steak Fry

THE MEMBERS of Phi chapter

of Kappa Alpha will entertain

I for their newly initiated members
I with a steak fry at Blair's camp
I on the Little Cahaba River this

I Friday nigh/.

The honorees will be Wallace
I Journey, James Clotfelter, John
I Williamson, and Kenneth More-

I land, who were initiated last

[ Sunday night. The actives of

I the fraternity who will attend

I are: Frederick Mayer, John Nix-

I on. James Herring, James
I Thomas, Melbourne Cannon,
I Perry Slaughter, Sidney Hardy,

I Edwin Neville, Richard West-
I brook, Ed Cooper, Robert Shoop,

I Joe Price, Robert Mayer, John
Ozier, Sam Heide, John Wiley
Williams and Merriman Freeman.

I The pledges of the fraternity

I are: Ben King, Porter Carty,

Bob Luckie, and Bill Bickerstaff.

Party Given For 1

New Members Of
Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Chis Will

Entertain For

National Qroup

THE SOUTHERN Province of

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority

opened its convention Thursday
in the chapter house at the

University of Alabama with the

Birmingham - Southern chapter

and the University chapter serv-

ing as hostesses.

Miss Mae Richardson is the

convention secretary, assisted

by Miss Virginia Myles of the

University. Miss Sara Bates is

I in charge of registration and has

I several assistants from the Uni-

I versity chapter.

Among the prominent members
attending the convention are:

Mrs. J. Ellis Crosby, Shamrock,

Fla., national vice-president?

i Miss Mildred Blacklidge, In-

\ dianapolis, Ind., national secre-

tary, and Mrs. William S. Mitch-

i4I88BS Miriam Bagley, Mar-
*** garet Vines, Jennie Ritchey
Davis and Mary Virginia Respess,
newly initiated members of the

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, were
honorees at a banquet Saturday
evening with the active member-
ship as hostesses.

The program consisted of a
skit which was written and pre-

sented by the pledges and an

original song which was given by

the initiates. Miss Margaret
Vines was recognized as the

most outstanding pledge and was

the recipient of a lovely compact

in the sorority colors. Miss Vir-

ginia Respress was awarded the

scholarship cup. The toastmis-

tress was Miss Caroline#Gignil-

liat who was presented with a

lamp for the chapter room from

tho initiates.

Those present on this interest-

ing occasion were: Mary Jo

Zuber, Mary Ruth Pippen, Mrs.

Terrence Mackin, Dorothy Hor-

ton, Mrs. Perry Woodham, Mrs.

Ben Englebeit, Mary Virginia

Hawkins, Inez Mason, Mary
Emma Means, Helen Tate, Mrs.

John Paul Jones, Mildred Long,

Teresa Davenport, Selma Dale

iDurham, Katherine Winters,

Alma Hays Howell, Dora Henley,

Caroline Gignilliat, Heloise De
Lamotte, Josephine Michaelson,

Rita Lea Harrison, Betty Stuart,

Rosalyn Scarborough and the

honorees, Margaret Vines, Mary
Virginia Respess, Jennie Ritchey

Davis and Miriam Bagley.

Parties Qiven

By Alpha Chis

For Valentine

ell, Southern province president.

In attendance also are repre-

sentatives from Louisiana State

University, Florida State College

for Women, Brenau College and
College of William and Mary
besides the delegates from Bir-

mingham-Southern.
Saturday's program has been

planned especially for the

alumnae, and Miss Martha

Hanes will be in charge of ar-

rangements for the closing ban-

quet that evening.

—you'll find all the

Adult games that

are "all the rage"

juvenile games, and toy's too!

our interesting

year-*round

TOY DEPARTMENT
-Monopoly—Bingo—Anagrams

—Club Lotto—Badminton—Pegity—Table Tennis

—Politics

—Make it a point to visit this

happy spot regularly for sugges-

tions for parties, for gifts, for

all-'round entertainment.

—Fourth

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

Theta Kappa Nus
Have Valentin?

Party At House

/GREETING the Valentine sea-
*J son with a series of parties,

the Alpha Chi Omega Sorority

had several charming hostesses.

First among these was their pres-

ident, Miss Loudel Carrett, who
entertained with a luncheon at

the lovely home of her parents

in Bush Hills. Miss Christine

Cheney, alumnae advisor, dis-

cussed plans for the Southern

province convention which is in

session this week at the Univer-

sity of Alabama.

The Alpha Chi pledges were
hostesses at a Valentine party

at the home of Miss Sara Helen

Overton, complimenting the

active membership and other

guests. Several interesting

games were played, after which

refreshments attractive with

Valentine decorations were served

to the following honorees, host-

esses and their escorts: Loudel

Garrett, Sanford Enslen; Mar-

tha Hanes, B. B. Cofield; Mil-

dred Ryan, Frank McCarty;

Sara Bates, Vent Speaker; Anne

Cooney, H. M. Newell; Edna

Mae Richardson, Rupert McCall.

Sarah Helen Overton, Dave

Anchor; Kitty Lacy, Herbert

Acton; Eleanor Jones, Elmo Law;

Josephine Finke, Hal Forrester;

Sara Helen Gandy, Bill Sanders;

Ella Will Cowan, Waldo Davis;

Grace Cutler, Ed Prodat; Mary

Moore Hurst, Norman McLeod;

Eleanor Dycon, James Garrett;

Jewel Trotman, Morris Thomp-

son; Margaret Hubbard"* Leon-

ard Sanford; Mary Blanche

Sumner, and Bonnie Graves.

The Mothers' Club of Alpha

Chi assisted the sorority in en-

tertaining with a dance Friday

evening at the home of Miss

Mildred Ryan, honoring the new
members. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Garrett and Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Ryan welcomed the guests.

Lovely sorority gifts were pre-

sented to the following honorees:

Misses Eleanor Bernhart, Grace

Cutler, Sara Helen Gandy, Mil-

dred Jo Winfield, Eleanor Dyson

and Ruth Bullock.

Members and their escorts

were: Sara DickTnson, Jack

Eatman; Amy Howell, Maurice

Crowley; Loudel Garrett, San-

ford Enslen; Mae Richardson,

Dan Robinson; Sara Bates,

Charles Watkins; Mildred Ryan,

Richard Stange! Winifred Shuff,

Morris Walton; Anne Cooney,

Gene Ansley; Eleanor Bernhard,

Arthur Hanes; Grace Cutler,

Daran Williams; Sara Helen

Gandy, Barclay Neil; Eleanor

Dyson, Dan Hiller; Mildred Jo

Winfield, John Ellis; Kitty Lacy
v

Herbert Acton; Mary Moore

Hurst, Grady Osborne; Eleanor

Jones, Elmo Law; Josephine

Finke, George Cruitt; Margaret

Hubbard, Haz Forrester; Jewel

Trotman, Johnny Forester; Ella

Will Cowan, Ed Lovett; Mary

Sumner, Brooks Shirley.

Other guests included Dorothy

Garrett, Laura" Thompson 'and

Joe Melcher.

THE MEMBERS of the Theta

Kappa Nu Fraternity enter-

tained Friday evening with a

Valentine Party at the fraterni-

ty house on Arkadelphia Road.

Monopoly and other interesting

games were played.

Refreshments were served la-

ter in the evening to the follow-

ing members and pledges: Max
Johnson, Mildred Blair; Claude

Gholston, Elizabeth Jackson;

William Lollar, Martha Lynn
Thompson; Richard Beckham,
Elizabeth Turner; David Rhine-

hart, Jennie Richie Davis; Rich-

ard Gholston, Clarabell Morgan;

Joe Kirby, Sarah Hoover; E. V.

Brindley, Dorothy Horton; Ar-

thur Haines, Eleanor Bernard;

O. L. Mims, Maurice Dean, B. B.

Cofield, Martha Hanes, Bob
McLester, Elizabeth Duke; John

Cleage, Lucius Evans, Charles

Bellows, Frank McComsey,
James Garrett, Paul Lanier, Al-

lison Smith, Sam Tatum, Bob

McAdory, Lloyd Harris, Fred

Vance, Clayton Mercer and Dr.

J. Paul Reynolds.

Theta U's Honor
Initiates With
Buffet Supper

INITIATION ceremonies of the

Theta Upsilon Sorority were

held Sunday evening in the soro-

rity room in Stockham Woman's
Building, after which the newly-

initiated members were honorees

at a buffet supper.

The honorees, Misses Margaret

Dalton, Margaret A. Thompson,

Alice Wenz and Mary Ella Su-

ter, were presented gifts from the

active chapter.

Actives and alumnae present

on this occasion were: Dee Fos-

ter, president; Elizabeth Leslie,

Gwendolyn Brown, Charlotte

Hall, Virginia Miller, Marion

Wilcox, Frances Green, Mrs.

Thompson Mann, Mrs. Katherine

Waldrop, Mrs. Louise Reed,

Mrs. Hugh Craig and, Mrs. Wal-

ter B. Posey.

Pledges of the sorority are:

Eva James Lovelace, Era Belle

Fain, Sarah Louise Johnson and

Sue McNeely.

ZTA Initiates

Honored With
Bowery Party
ONE OF the most amusing

parties of the carnival season

was the Bowery dinner party of

the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority Fri-

day evening at the Birmingham
Country Club.

The grill of the club was ar-

ranged as "The Geasy Spoon
Cafe" with small tables covered

with red-checked oilcloth. The
menu included such delicacies as

Mulligan stew, tripe, broiled

sheepshead, jelly fish and fowl

turkey.

Miss Penelope Prewitt present-

ed the following program which
was warmly applauded: Miss

Weetona Abel who sang several

popular songs; Bill Thornton,

Jr., in accordion solos; Miss

Rita Lea Harrison, pianist, and
Philip McGurdy who gave a
trumpet solo.

Unique place cards bore the

names of the following sorority

members: "Honey" Haralson,

"Goldie" Johnson, "Aggie" Ad-

cock, "Duchess" Schmitt, "Minnie

Moocher" Culverhouse, "Fannie"

Frickhoeffer, "Diamond Lil"

Walker, "Ada" Ash, "Big Ida,"

Currie, "Hi Hat" Parker, "Dolo-

mite" Moore, "Babe" Prewitt,"

"Pearl" Adams, "Pinch Penny"

Haralson, "Pinhead" Wise, Rosie"

Hobson, "Flossie" Fleming, "Mol-

ly" Murphy, "Riff-Raff* Edmonds.

Noted among the guests were:

Messrs. "Slick" Joues, "Cokey"

Childers, "Poker Face" Graves,

"Gas House" Johnson, "Klon-

dike" Crim, "Duke" Downs,

"Moon Face" Webb, "Weasel"

Walker, "Bearcat" Booth, "Baby

Face" Lively, "Big Dog" Thomas,

"Snake Eyes" Bruce, "Two-

Gun" James, "Big Money" Mont-

gomery, "Box Car" Cooper,

"Hot Air" Herring, "Slug" Mc-

Gahey, "Good Time" Charlie

Horst.

Walker St. Service Station

Walker Sf. at 8th Ave.

Woco Pep Products

J. T. GRIMES, Prop.

Snowhite Laundry

Announces the opening of a

cash and carry branch in

connection with

College Cleaners

729 8th Ave., W.

Phone 6-9104

20% Discount

Good Gulf Products

SERVICE WITH A SMILE
IS OUR MOTTO

Let us show our pleasure in

Birmingham-Southern friend*.

Batchelor Service Station

That Neat Gulf Station on Fifth Av».

Bowens College Inn

ONTOWMUS
SOUTHERN'S SLOGAN

ITS A GOOD ONE
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Sports

New Players

Add Strength

In Practices

Coaches Round Grid Team
Into Clicking Unit

By Long Drills

After two weeks of spring train-

ing, Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

have started sending their charges

through long drills and are rapidly

rounding them into a fSrmidable

outfit.

One of the first moves was to

shift Woodrow Bratcher from back

to end. Last year he was a reserve

back. The meuitors have also

shifted Rupert McCall to the run-

ning back. Hanes has also seen

service at this post and the two
form a shifty combination that

will be dangerous to any opponent.

Jim Ford is still serving in the

capactiy of blocking back and has

also taken over the duties of sig-

nal barking.

The squad has been sterngthened

by the addition of several first

semester players who entered

school in February. Notable among
these are: Wright, a 175 pound
end from Woodlawn; Young, a 220

pounder from Hackleburg who
plays a tackle post; Aldridge, a
good all-round end weighing 200

pounds whom Dirty Wedgeworth
brought up with him from Gunters-

ville; Spence, a punting artist from
the Blue Grass section, Louisville,

Ky.; Royal. 180 pound center from
Ramsay; and Joe Kirby and O. L.

Mims, a couple of 175 pound backs
from Woodlawn and Eusley re-

spectively.

These newcomers have been
showing up fairly well in practice,

but have a long way to go before

they wili be capable of dislodging

a regular from his post.

Sports

After the theatre come by '

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
2319 5th Ave., N.

Bring your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning to

College Cleaners
20% Discount for Cash & Carry

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

Intramural
The Pi K. A.'s, gaining momentum

at every turn, won their fourth con-

secutive interfrat match last Friday

night when they downed the A.

T. O.'s in a thriller, 41-33. The
Pikers started off strong and by

intermission had gained a 23-12 ad-

vantage. The Blue Shirts came
back fast in the second half and
made the winners extend them-

selves to stay on the long end of

the score.

In losing to the Pi K. A.'s, the

Arkadelphia boys showed their best

form of the current season and gave

the favorites their sternest battle

to date. Although out of the run-

ning because of previous losses, the

Blues are capable of upsetting some
undefeated squad and determining

the final winner of the series.

Will Miller, Piker star, grabbed
high scoring honors with fifteen

points, followed by the A. T. O.'s

Sexton with 10. Andrews chimed
in with nine counters for the losers

cause.

Lineup: Pi K. A. (41)—Miller
(15) and A. Johnson (4), forwards;

Carter (6), center; Bridges (8) and
B. Johnson (8), guards.

A. T. O. (33)—Sexton (10) and
Spence (6), forwards; Pittman (4),

center; Andrews (9) and Stough

(4), guards.

* * *

The Kappa Alpha's, defending
champions, won their third match
of the current campaign last Friday
when they defeated the Delta Sigs,

35-19. The losers by virtue of two
long range shots- by Woodrow
Bratcher, jumped into the lead at

the beginning of the game and after

ten minutes of play held a 7-0 lead.

At this point Westbrook, K. A.'s

star guard, entered the game and
his team started clicking. Herring
hit three field goals, Westbrook and
Clotfelter one each, and Cooper
got a free throw to give the South-
ern Gentlemen 11 points and a tie

at the half.

Westbrook hit the hoops for six

field goals in the second period to

give him a total of 14 points and
high scoring honors. Dirty Wedge-
worth topped the losers with 10
counters to his credit. Cooper and
Herring followed with 9 and 8

points respectively.

Lineup: K. A. (35)—Thomas (2)
and Herring (8), forwards; Cooper
(9), center; Clotfelted (2) and
Griffin, guards; Mayer, Westbrook
(14), and Williamson, substitutes.

Delta Sigma Phi (19)—Walton
and Wedgeworth (10), forwards;
Bratcher (5), center; Barnes (4)
and Looney, guards.

In the other Friday game, the
Theta Kappa Nu's scored a one
point victory over the Beta Xappas.
22-21. The game was a thriller

throughout, neither team holding
over a five-point advantage at any
time.

Jimmy Trotman, Beta Kappa
sharpshooter, paced the scorers
with 11 points, followed closely by
Bailey, Theta Kap guard, who hit
the hoops for five field goals. Cruit,
B. K. center, was next in line with

Panthers Defeat Preds;

Lose To Comets, 42-21

DRJ.H.T1NDER
Optometrist

62.7
COMER
bloc.

PHONE 7-2635

YOUR SHOP
Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

eight counters.

Lineup: Theta Kappa Nu (22)—

Kirby (5) and Reinhardt (3), for

wards; Garrett (4), center; Bailey

(10) and Bivins, guards; Beckham,

substitute.

Beta Kappa (21)—Trotman (11)

and Andrews (1), forwards; Cruit

(8) , center; Trevaither (1) and

Gamble, guards.

* * •

The Kappa Alphas eliminated the

S. A. E.'s from the running in In-

terfraternity Basketball last Tues-

day night when they downed them,

36-28. One of the largest crowds

to attend an interfraternity match

was on hand for the game, which

had a direct bearing on the cham-

pionship.

Thomas, K. A. guard, started the

fireworks when he connected with

a one hand shot from the side and

the winners were never checked

from this point. Westbrook hit five

field goals during the first half.

Herring and Cooper two, and
Thomas another to give the K. A.

boys a 23-15 lead at intermission.

Cleage paced the S. A. E. first Waif

cause with one field goal and five

foul shots, followed by Latimore

with four points.

The second half was very closely

played, neither team showing an
advantage over the other. Both out-

fits scored 13 points, making the

final score 36-28.

Dick Westbrook paced the scorers

again with 13 points. This lanky

K. A. guard plays one of the best

floor games seen in interfraternity

clashes, besides making more than
his share of the points. Cooper
followed Westbrook with 10 count-

ers. Cleage and Latimer were
high men for the S. A. E.'s with
8 and 7 respectively.

Lineup: K. A. (36)—Thomas (6)

and Herring (4), forwards; Cooper
(10), center; Westbrook (13) and
Clotfelter (3), guards.

S. A. E. (28)—James (3) and
Cleage (8), forwards; Camp (2),

center; Eaton and Latimer (7),

guards. McCowin (6), Burns and
Snoddy, subs.

* * *

The Pi K. A.'s continued their

march through interfrat. competi-
tion with a 31-18 victory over the
Delta Sigs. The Pi K. A.'s started
off strong, held a 15-4 advantage at
the half, and ran away in the sec-

ond half.

Bryce McKay paced the scorers
with 14 points, followed by a team
mate, Miller, with 9. Wedgeworth
played a fine game for the Delta
Sigs and scored 8 points.

Lineup: Pi K. A. (31)—Miller
(9) and Carter (7), forwards; Mc-
Kay (14), center; B. Johnson and
Davidson (1), guards.

Delta Sigs (18)—Wedgeworth
(8) and Walton, forwards; Brath-
er (4), center; Looney ((3) and
Crowley (1), guards; Winters and
Todd (2), substitutes.

* * •

The A. T. O.'s continued their
fine play shown against the Pi K.
A.'s and Tuesday night took the
measure of the T. K. N.'s, 28-18.

The winners counted first in the
opening moments of play and led,
14-8, at the half.

Lucius Evins, tall center, led the
Theta Kap attack from the start.
He played a fine floor game and
contributed 14 points to his lodge's-

Artists MaberiaU—Picture

(One or a Thousand)

POPULAR PRICES
Spivy-Johnson Art & Frame

Co.
1922 N. 4th Ave.
Phone 3-5061

Tip Moreland Stars Again

As Cat High Scorer

Chalking up their first victory

in the Big Five loop warfare, the

Hilltop Panthers handed the Sixth

Avenue Preds a decisive 40-35 de-

feat last Saturday night at the Y.

M. C. A. Southern took the lead

on a pair of field goals by Hugh
Corbin and one by Tip Moreland,

but the Preds retaliated and pulled

up even after nine minutes of play.

The Panthers pulled away again

only to have the Churchmen come
up again and go ahead at 13-12.

Moseley tied it up with a free

throw, then Moreland hit two long

ones, followed by a couple of Pred

field goals to leave the score tied

17-17 at intermission.

The game continued to see-saw

back and forth during the second

half. The Panthers never relin-

quished the lead, although the

Churchmen tied it up at 30-30 aft-

er ten minutes. Moreland sank

two field goals and a free throw,

Johnson one of each, and Corbin

a field try to end the Hilltop

scoring.

Tip Moreland, forward, again

led the scoring parade with 14

points. Although considerably off

on his crip shots, this tall sohp
played his best floor game of the

season. Moseley of Southern and
Thomas and Head of the Preds
followed Moreland with nine count-

ers apiece.

Lineup: Southern (40)—More-
land (14) and Corbin (8), forwards;
Johnson (7), center; Moseley (9)

and Thomas (2), guards.

Preds (35)—W. Thomas (9) and
C. Head (9), forwards; J. Head
(6) , center; McGuirk (4) and Gray
(3), guards; King (4), substitute.

In the second game of the week,
the Boys' Club assured themselves
of at least \tie for the champion-
ship of the Big Five loop. They
defeated the Birmingham-Southern
E'anthers by a score of 42-21 last

Tuesday night at the B. A. C.

The Comets gained the upper
hand at the opening of the game
and won going away. Eldridge
Mote topped the scoring parade
with 14 points. He was followed
by Tip Moreland, Panther for-

ward, with 8, and Leon Kontos,
Comet, with a like number.
Lineup: Boys' Club (42)—Mote

(14) and Windham (8), forwards;

Hudson (6), center; Wright (7)

and Kontos (8), guards; Saaf and
Reeder, substitutes.

Southern (21)—Moreland (8)

and Corbin, forwards; Johnson
(7) center; Mosely (4) and Thomas
guards; King (2) substitutes.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

ers cause. Spence was high man
for the A. T. O.'s with 7.

Lineup: A. T. O. (28)—Spence
(7) and Sexton (4), forwards; Pitt-

man (6), center; Andrews (4) and
Cain, guards; Smith (2) and Stough
(4), substitutes.

T. K. N. (18)—Garett (2) and
Vance, forwards; Evins (14L cen-
ter; McLester (2) and Rheinhardt,
guards.

The interfraternity matches are
bing refereed by John Rutland.
Rutland has done a very good job
in handling the rough games on the
small Simpson floor.

The Standings of the fraternities
through Tuesday night's games:

Won Lost Pet.
Pi K. A 6
K. A 4
S. A. E
A. T. O
T. K. N
Delta Sigs.

B. K

2

1

1

0

0

0

2

3

3

3

4

1.

1.000

.500

.400

.333

.333

.000

By James Herring

Tomorrow the annual Howard-

Southern basketball series gets uq.

der way at the Howard Gym. The
freshman squads of the two schools
will meet in a preliminary game to

the varsity tussle. The rat game
will get under way at 7 o'clock,

followed by the major game at

8:15.

Both teams are in tip top shape
for the go. It is not certain that
Charlie Walton, soph forward, will

be able to start but Hugh Corbin
will be ready if he is needed. Wai-
ton suffered a broken nose in the
Auburn game last week and hag
been held out of the going since.

Tip Moreland, sharpshooter sohp,

will open at the other forward posi-

tion, while Capt. J. O. Johnson will

man the center post. At the guards
Jim Thomas and Bill Moseley will

get the nod from Coach Englebert
* •

In the Hilltop scoring parade we
find Bill Moseley, quick shot artist,

still setting the pace. Bill grabbed
the lead at the beginning of the

season and has never been headed.

Through Tuesday nights game
with the Boys Club Comets the

three leading scorers on the Hill-

top quintet and their total number
of points is as follows: Bill Moseley

(g.), 109; Tip Moreland (f.), 97;

J. O. Johnson (c), 75.

• * *

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

are bringing their football hopefuls

along at a rapid rate. The Panthers

have been sent through long scrim-

mages every afternoon this week

and will most likely continue to do

so for the coming three weeks. The
inclement weather at the begin-

ning of spring practice tended to

throw the schedule behind time

and now the coaches are trying to

catch up.

The interfraternity basketball

campaign is now nearing its end.

The Pi K. A.'s continue to set the

pace with five victories and no

defeat and only have the K A.'s

between them and the champion-
ship. A victory over the K. A.'s

will give them a clear claim to the

title, while a Pi K. A. defeat wonld
throw the affair into a mad scram-

ble. This game will be played next

Tuesday night at eight o'clock and

will be the last match for both

teams.

* * *

Tonight's interfrat schedule finds

the Beta Kappa's and S. A. E.'s

playing at seven o'clock and the

Delta Sigs tying up with the Thett

Kappa Nu's at nine. The S. A. E'»

had to come from behind to defeat

the Iron Crossmen iby one poiat

while the fast stepping Pikers won

a 41-33 game from them. The Delta

Sig-Theta Kap game is a natural

and should be a very close affair.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

SAM LORENO

BACK SOUTHERN
HILLTOP SHOE SHOP

8 8th Ave T«L 6-»lM
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Johnny Hamp And Band
To Play At Pickwick

Birmingham - Southern students

who "have the yen to hear a big

time orchestra will have the oppor-

tunity very soon, for Johnny Hamp
and his 12 Kentuckians are to ap-

pear in Birmingham February 26 at

the Pickwick Club, to play for a

special dance.

Johnny Hamp has attained fame
all over the world for the fine

music that his orchestra plays and
Birmians are looking forward
with interest to his arrival in

Birmingham. Featured with the

orchestra will toe Ann Graham, a

Birmingham girl, who has made a

name for herself in musical circles

for her attractive interpretation of

the popular tunes of the day.

Many Birmingham-Southern co-

eds are expected to attend the
dance and among them will be:

Peggy Arnett, Mildred Ryan. Jane
Haralson, Kitty Parker, Evelyn
Walton, Loudel Garrett, Jean Mc-
Coy, Harriett Goff, Elizabeth
Ewing, Katherine Lide, Edna Snow,
Olive Moses, Sara Dickinson, Peggy
Crabtree, Anne Ratliff and Sara
Dominick.

Genevieve Williams, Sara Peay,
Ruth Alden Thomas, Katherine
Ash, Sara Helen Overton, Ruth
Bullock, Marguerite Johnston, Em-
lyn Colmant, Margaret Lindstrom,
Frances Smith, Eva James Love-
lace. Idalene Fuller, Marion Bruce,
Mildred Adcock, Claire Walker.

DUBLIN
(Continued from Page I)

to remember that cars drive on the
left side of the street and come
from the opposite direction from
the one I usually look. With an
Irish girl on either side of me, 1

feel safe in crossing the street. We
go in the gate and under an arch,

by the side of which a very old

fashion porter stands wearing a

red and black uniform and a very
amusing cap. These porters and
the char women in the college talk

the most amazing English. I enjoy
listening to it more than to cock-
ney.

There is simply nothing like the

Bring your Laundry and
Dry Cleaning to

College Cleaners
20% Discount for Cash & Carry

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Special

—

Girls' Heel Taps 15c

GOODYEAR SHOE HOSPITAL

Across 20th St. from Tutwiler

Wham Jewelry Co.

322 N. 19th Street

We are now offering special

prices on our Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry. Good
trade in value offered on
your old watches.

Complete line of Schaffer,

Waterman's and Conjdin's

Pens. Save money by trad-

ing with us.

Watch Crystals
Special

—

after initiation week? Of course
the fraternity men are still looking
a wee bit haggard and new sorori-

ty initiates can't yet refrain from
subtle reminders of the recent
event but the general tension is

broken. However, that pastoral
peace won't fully return until aft-

er the Amazon dance.

Abigail's

Stuff
By Abigail Grizzle

This psychology turns up inter-

esting bits, don't you think? Sev-
eral members of the class have
been telling of a temperament test

which proved to be revealing. Not
only do we find that Jane Moore is

an extreme extravert and Laura
Ross Moore is a fair-to-middlin' in-

travert but also that Anne 'Het-

trick takes the cake as the star

intravert of Southern.
m • m

Deary me. This weekly squib

is getting me down, especially

when I'm fresh out of news. May-
be I could hire a crow or a mag-
pie. Mocking birds aren't in

good favor during snooping sea-

son. Yes, a magpie would be best.
* • *

Sam Weller, thou art a South-

erner and a gentleman. And tell

Egbert that he might find it profit-

able to get the statistics on how
many young ladies cut their last

period classes in order to see Rtse
Marie four times, e^en, before sup-

per.
* * *

Belle Lettres members were
very lucky in obtaining Mrs. J. V.

Hlackwell as the speaker on their

program Wednesday. Mrs. Black-

well has appeared before most of

the major clubs of Birmingham
and her reviews are sure to hv

enjoyable. Then too I heard that

Roy Starnes' piano selection was
worth the price of admission.

Isn't it a great feeling to have

the campus back to normal again

sensation one gets when he walks

under the arch from the busy traf-

fic of Dublin's main street, into

the quiet greenness of the college

quadrangles surrounded with gray,

faded buildings. In the morning, it

is fresh and alive with hurrying

students in black gowns, but I like

it best about twilight when the

light are on and the sky is neither

dark nor bright.

Inside the quadrangle we turn

to the left to No. 6, the only spot

on the campus which belongs to the

women. There we put on our gowns
I and warm ourselves before the
I fire. It is always chilly in Ireland.

Everybody is required to wear a

gown to all lectures. The under-

graduate gown has no sleeves but

funny little flaps over the shoulders.

Wr ith note books, never texstbooks,

for all courses are strictly lecture,

we start across the quadrangle

(campus to you, but Irish students

do not know what a campus is).

The boy's dormitories (and oh my!
they don't use the word "dorma-

tory" as we do), are all around the

quadrangle, side iby side with the

lecture rooms. Two boys share a

suite, which consists of a study,

a bedroom each, and a tiny kitch-

enette where they prepare their

own breakfast. Sounds elegant but

the suites are usually pretty bare.

Women are allowed to go to tea in

the boys' rooms with special per-

mission and they must leave before

six o'clock. In fact all girls must

be off the campus before six. I

imagine the buildings must be

lovely by moonlight but alas! I

shall never know.

But on to that 10:00 o'clock lec-

ture! The walks are of cobble-

stones, very romantic but terribly

hard on the heels of good slippers.

In hack of the library a new addi-

tion is being .built just as at South-

ern last year. Here however as is

so typically Irish, the work is all

done by hand. In my opinion it

won't be completed In a year or

two, at least.

(To Be Continued)

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Luckies are less acid. One of the chief con-

tributions of the Research Department in

the development of A LIGHT SMOKE is

the private Lucky Strike process, "IT'S

TOASTED." This preheating process at

higher temperatures consists of four main

stages, which involve carefully controlled

temperature gradations. Quantities of unde-

sirable constituents are removed. In effect,

then, this method of preheating at higher

temperatures constitutes a completion or ful-

fillment of the curing and aging processes.

Luckies are less acid

• %

Recent chemical tests show

that other popular brands

have an excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from

53«£ to 10OS.

Excets

BALANCE

I'lucky strike

'zic£ce<f

\ * » « N~P- C

"IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection- against irritation

-against cough
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Reviewing The New Shows

EMPIRE
Starts Thur.

"Lady Tubbs"

Cast: Alice Brady, Douglas Mont-

gomery. Anita Louise.

A motion picture that easily

ranks as one of the season's most

enjoyable comedies is "Lady

Tubbs," the Universal screen-play

which yesterday opened an engage-

ment at the Empire Theatre. The

film play has a rollicking, dashing

quality about it that makes a pic-

ture of rare delight.

Alice Brady is most happily cast

as the plain-spoken cook in a rail-

way construction camp, who in-

herits a fortune and adopts the

spurious tiWe of "Lady Tubbs'' in

order to further the romance of her

niece with Montgomery, son of

title-worshiping social lights who

have previously looked with disdain

on the young girl because she lacks

acceptable family connections.

You will find "Lady Tubbs" a

delightful evening's entertainment.

ALABAMA
Starts Fri.

"Follow the Fleet"

Cast. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rog-

ers, Astrid Allwyn, Randolph Scott.

In the parlance of -the men who
write motion picture ad copy, "Fol

low the Fleet," the new Astaire-

Rogers picture booked for showing

at the Alabama Theatre, is a ter-

rific musical bombshell, with a

complete score by Irvin Berlin. The

music master doesn't come to the

screen himself, but his genius floods

it from front to back to provide

rhythm for the miraculous feet of

Astaire and Rogers and infectious

lyrics for their voices.

Astaire sings and dances to "We
Saw the Sea" and "I'd Rather Lead

a Band." With Miss Rogers he

sings and dances to "All My Eggs
in One Basket" and "Let's Face
the Music and Dance." Miss Rogers
has a solo song and dance. "Let

Yourself Go," which is reprised

with Fred as a dance contest.

RITZ

Starts Fri.

"Rose of the Rancho"

Cast: Gladys Swarthout, John

Boles. Charles Blckford, Willie

Howard, Herb Williams.

"Rose of the Rancho," Para-

mount's new musical romance

which comes to the Ritz Theatre

on Friday, boasts the first original

operetta-type score ever written for

the screen. And the picture has

more new songs than any other

film ever made—eleven, to be exact,

plus four Spanish dances.

"Rose of the Rancho" marks the

screen debut of Gladys Swarthout.

beautiful Metropolitan opera star,

and of the new comedy team of

Willie Howard and Herb Williams.

The picture represents an entire-

ly new technique in screen musi-

cals. Heretofore motion picture

producers have been somewhat baf-

fled by the difficulty of presenting

songs without slowing up the story,

but Composers Ralph Rainger and

Leo Robin have overcome this prob-

lem. 4

STRAND
Starts Sat.

"The Invisible Ray"

Cast: Karloff, Bela Lugosi, Fran

ces Drake, Frank Lawton.

More than any other screen stars,

Karloff and Bela Lugosi are so in-

delibly associated with certain char-

acters that Karloff has been nick-

named "Frankenstein" and Lugosi

"Dracula." Both these players

come to the Rialto Theatre Satur-

day as co-stars In "The Invisible

Ray," the thrilling Universal drama
of a man who drew power from the

Heavens in his world-shaking in-

vention. "Radium X," and wielded

his power for good and for evil.

Frances Drake and Frank Lawton
support the stars.

Theta Chi Delta

Holds Initiation

Robert Chappell and Charle,
Dwiggins were initiated into Theta
Chi Delta, National Hon orarjr

Thurs.

Dr. Littlejohn Is

Pre-Med Speaker

Skull and Bones, honorary pre-

medical fraternity on the campus,
was addressed recently by Dr. Wil-

mot Littlejohn. one of Birming-

ham's most eminent neuropsychiat-

rist and neurological surgeons.

His lecture contained much of in-

terest for students preparing for

the profession of medicine.

Chemical Fraternity, last

day night in Science Hall.

After the initiation was over the
new members and the other mem.
bers of the group adjourned to
Stockham Woman's Building where
a short business meeting was held
The prdgram included a talk by
Gerald Thomas, prominent South-
ern alumni on "Problems of Teach-
ing Chemistry and the Sciences."
After the program was complet-

ed the members were served re-

freshments. Those attending the
meeting were: Carey Cha<Ebourne,
Robert Shappel, Charles Dwiggjn

g'

Allen Gray, and Will Miller. The
associate members who attended
were: Fletcher Comer, Dora Heh-
ely, John Kent, Arnold King. Paul
Liles, Clyde Miller, Kenneth More-
land, Billy Snoddy, Lucy Taylor
and Jack Waldon.
The fcaulty advisors for the so-

ciety are Dr. B. F. Clark and Miss
Wynelle Dougette.

Li
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NOTED IN
PASSING

By THE SAMPLER
Superficially, God is in his

heaven and all is right with the

world—our world. But our world

is a little island of indifference in

a sea of restless change. We some-
tmes think that students not only
physically look down on the Valley
from this campus, but look down on
it also in their thinking.

From up here it's an unreal world
of switching engines and roaring
furnaces; and the little everyday
sight of Model A Fords delivering
pressing on commission, or a man
walking from door to door buying
old gold. What of them?
That man who fell into step with

you last night after the show, want-
ing a dime—you just dreamed him?
And the little wooden church on
the edge of town where you heard
the unlettered members making
Pentecostal whoopee the other
night—they don't deserve anymore
than the smile you gave them?

* * *

We can integrate our campus and
its activities into some sort of re-

lation with these very real things

or not,—as we like—but let's at

least be careful what we like.
* * •

No TownBendite, no Father
Coughlin, no Talmadge speaking
here, but the Discipline of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

when It says, "We stand with our
brethren of the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America for

a practical application of the Chris-

tian principle of social well-being

to the acquisition and use of

wealth; subordination of the profit

motive to the creative and co-

operative spirit . , . The right of

all to the opportunity of self-

maintenance, a wider and fairer

distribution of wealth, and a living

wage as the only tolerable min-
imum."

t • *

Full as it is of economic cliches

common in the small talk of the
last decade, still it has a couple
of passages of pure and militant

eloquence. It is. we think, forth-

right enough, and heavy with social
(or socialistic—you tell us the dif-

ference) Implication. If it sounds
like ultimata from the high coun-
cils of our church, what are we as
a Methodist college group going to

do about it?
* • *

Dean Tristrim W. Metcalfe of
Long Island University observes
that "Today education needs to

recognize that youth will continue
to live in an economic age, and that

all the knowledge and culture of
the past will not compensate for

neglect of the present." If he makes
a habit of going around saying
things as neatly put as that, then
all we have to announce la he
deserves to be dean of a college
somebody's heard of.

* * *

From the country store debates
to the smart after-dinner talk,

tongues have wagged furiously in

recent weeks. "Yeah, Smith said.

• •
" "But Robinson said he . .

."

"Wait till Roosevelt gets to Phila-

delphia. . That's the way citi-

zens talk politics, either as an in-

door sport or as an intelligent in-

terest In public affairs. The wild,

flailing-about of a political has-been
caught their ear. Yet lost some-
where in the tomfoolery came word
that Roosevelt had named again

(Continued on Page 5)

Hilltop Fraternities Take
In Twenty Five New Men

Installation Aid

Hilltop Professor

Has Leading Role

In Local Comedy

Dr. Marsee Fred Evans, head of

the speech department at Bir-

mingham-Southern, has a leading

role in the latest production of the

Birmingham Little Theatre "Bi-

ography" by Behrmann which will

be presented Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of this week.

The part of Orrin Kinnicott prom-

inent newspaper publisher in Ten-

nessee will be taken by Dr. Evans

and if the rehearsals may be a

criterian the play will be a howl-

ing success as a comedy. The

plot is based on the return of a

Tennessee girl from a tour. The

lines are well written and not a

dull moment is to be found in the

production.

Two Birmingham-Southern alum-

nae will take part in the play; Ber-

nice Lokey will have the role of

Slade Kinnicott and Laura Enslen

will be Minnie.

Dr. Bathurst Is

Honored By Last

Term's Students

Dr. James E. Bathurst, head of

the Departments of Psychology and

Education, was the guest of honor

at a dinner party Monday evening

with members of his psychology

classes acting as hosts.

The dinner was given at a smart

downtown restaurant, and the pur-

pose of the occasion was to express

appreciation to Dr. Bathurst not

only for his instruction but also

for his personal interest In the

class as individuals.

Among those who spoke, paying

tribute to his ability to give inter-

esting lectures and to the meaning

of his friendship were: Louis J.

Yelanjian, Miss Mildred Ryan, Miss

Mary Frickhoeffer, Ernest Strong,

Miss Loudel Garrett, Miss Dee
Foster and Miss Penelope Prewitt.

Successful Ceremonies
Mark Spring Frat

Initiations

The social fraternities on the
Birmingham-Southern campus have
just completed their annual mid-
term initiations with 25 men tak-

ing the vows in the various Greek
letter fraternities.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon put
through the greatest number with
a total of fourteen men, the initia-

tion was held last week. The men
who were initiated by the S. A.
E.'s were: J. D. Price, Tom Ed-
wards, Sand^ Simmons, Bill

Cleage, Billy Latimer, Billy Snod-
dy, Weatherly Cabiness, Jimmie
Eaton, George Cabiness, H a 1

Childers, Paxton Coleman, Harry
Graves, Oscar Hargett, and Billy

Lively.

The Kappa Alphas in their for-

mal initiation at the Thomas Jef-

ferson Hotel initiated the follow-

ing: Wallace Journey, John Wil-

liamson, James Clotfelter, and
Kenneth Moreland.

The Alpha Tau Omega initiated

five new men at their cermonies.

They were: Forney Brandon, Bil-

ly Barksdale, David Daniel, Wil-

liam O'Ferrall and Bill Dalrymple.

The Pi Kappa Alphas took two
men into their brotherhood this

Spring: Hoyt Abernathy and Clar-

ence Mlze.

This was as large a group as

usual with several more to be in-

itiated in the near future by the

various lodges.

I ... . t:
L_

—Picture courtesy The Birmingham New;

DR. ANTHONY CONSTANS
Dr. Constans, head of the De-

partment of Romance Languages
on the Hilltop, will make a trip

to Louisiana to install a new
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu.

Dixon Speaks In

Chapel On Peace

Major Krank Dixon, candidate

for the governorship of Alabama in

the last election, spoke in chapel

today on a world peace program
sponsored by the International Re-

lations Club at Southern, O. D. K.,

honorary activities fraternity for

men and Mortar Board honorary

fraternity for women.

Major Dixon is a World War vet-

eran, having made a fine name for

himself in the war seeing service

overseas for more than a year. He
has been quite active in politics

in the State of Alabama for the

past several years. He is well

known for his work in the interest

of peace.

Katherine Daly Writes About Irish

College, Half-Crowns, Trams, Rugby

Continued From Last Week

The boys never appear without

coats and for that reason I thought

for a while that they looked better

dressed than American college

boys, but I've changed my opinion

now. The girls are not for the most

part very decorative. A few of

them live up to the Irish reputation

for beauty, and usually without

artificial aid. •

Most of my lectures are not very

different from American lectures,

except no one ever goes to sleep.

It is much too cold. The lecture

rooms are all heated, if you may
call it heated, by a tiny fireplace

in one end of the room. I've threat-

ened to take a hotwater bottle to

class with me. The Irish think

steam heat is unhealthy. I think

freezing is unhealthy, but it is their

country and they prefer the ro-

mance of a fireplace to the com-

fort of the radiator.

The Irish student, as an average,

does absolutely no work during

term. He goes to one, maybe two,

lectures a day. None on Satur-

days. A term lasts only seven

weeks and he goes down (which

means he goes home) for a seven

weeks holiday. He does not even

have term exams, only one at the

end of each year. There are also

such mysterious exams as "Little

Go" at the end of the Senior Fresh-

man Year, and "Moderatorship

Exams" at the end of the Senior

Sophister year, which I do not quite

understand. By the way the four

years of college are called Junior

Freshman, Senior Freshman, Junior

(Continued on Page 6)

Anthony Constans

Asked To Install

New Frat Chapter

Dr. Anthony Constans, the cor-

responding secretary of the Bir-

mingham-Southern chapter of Phi

Sigma Iota, has been requested by

the national office of that - frater-

nity to install a new chapter at

the University of Louisiana. Dr.

Constans is a charter member of

the local group and has held the

presidency of this chapter.

Phi Sigma Iota is the national

fraternity for sponsoring the study

of and interest in romance lan-

guages. The first chapter was

founded at Allegheny College in

Pennsylvania in 1922. The orig-

inal purpose of the fraternity was

to try to increase the interest in

the study of French, Spanish, and

Italian, and to learn more of for-

eign culture.

Since 1922 the fraternity has

spread rapidly and now lists chap-

ters all over the eastern section

of the country with a few chap-

ters in the West. Since becoming

a national fraternity the scope of

the group has been increased to

include the study of Roumanian

and Portuguese.

One of the main aims of the

fraternity is the promotion of

friendly feeling between this coun-

try and those of the Old World.

Some of the prominent members

of the local chapter are Dr. Con-

stans, Mr. Hammond, Theresa

Davenport, Kathryn Ivey, and Mr.

McNeil.

The installation at which Dr.

Constans will preside has not as

yet a definite date but it is expect-

ed that the event will take place

at an early date and it Is certain

that the chapter will be installed

before the Spring term ih over.

Dr. Opdyke Is

Lecturer For
Chapel Hour
Architecture Is Hobby For

Layman, Author And
Lecturer

Dr. George H. Opdyke spoke in

chapel Thursday morning on the

correlation of Art and Nature by
study. Dr. Opdyke is making his

second lecture tour for the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects. Last
year he made such a tour through
the eastern and middle-western
states. The trip was so successful

that it was decided to attempt an-

other. The lectures were made
possible by a grant from the Car-
negie Corporation.

Although he is a layman and
architecture is only a hobby with
him, Dr. Opkye is a recognized
authority on his favorite subject

and has been welcomed as a lec-

turer at all the colleges he has
visited. He has made such an Im-

pression on the critics of the coun-
try that several of them have ad-

vocated putting his lectures into

the curricula of the colleges even
at the cost of sacrificing some
other course.

Besides his work as a lecturer

Dr. Opdyke has written a book,
"Art and Nature Appreciation"
(MacMillan).

Music Group Will

Present Program
• —

—

Mu Alpha, honorary musical fra-

ternity at Birmingham-Southern

College, iwll hold its regular

monthly meeting in Dr. Hemphill's

studio, on the campus Sunday aft-

ernoon.

The program will consist of sev-

eral selections by prominent mu-
sicians selected from the Southern
student body. Norman Mehr, pian-

ist; Erante Corina. violinist and
Lucy James, soprano, will be fea-

tured artists. Each will present

several selections from the clas-

sics. \

Mu Alpha has selected two new
members: they are, Rebecca Mor-

gan and Charles Caulkins. The
organization this year is under the

direction of Aubrey Crawford who
has promoted many interesting af-

fairs for the group.

Cercle Francois

To Present Play

Le Cercle Francais will present

"La Lettre Chargee" by Eugene
Labiche as its annual production.

The play will be given on March
14 in the Student Activities Build-

ing. The play will also be pre-

sented later for the benefit of those

high school students who wish to

attend.

The very capable cast who will

interpret Lablche's work includes:

Dr. Anthony Constans, who will

be Peters Fougasson, Mr. Ham-
mond. Hector de Courvalin, The-

resa Davenport, the heroine, Hor-

tense, Kathryn Ivey as Francine.

The part which Dr. Constans plays

is that of an American in Paris.

He is in love with Hortense who
creates the eternal triangle by be-

ing in love with Hector.
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Walter Huston To Appear

At Temple In "Dodsworth

Plavs In "Dodsworth"Now comes to this city a play of

proven worth. "Dodsworth," star-

ring Walter Huston, with Juliette

Crosby and Nan Sunderland in

their important leading roles, is the

attraction, and it is due at the

Temple theatre on the night of

Thursday. March 5.

Thus, theatregoers hereabouts

will have the thrill of seeing a play

with a triumphant record behind

it of 42 weeks in New York, three

months in Chicago, four weeks in

Boston, and four in Philadelphia; a

play which, according to govern-

ment admission tax figures, drew

one-tenth of all the money paid in

the entire United States to see non-
f

musical stage plays during the year

1934. So. it would seem that here

is another time when the amuse-

ment seeker may pass his money
into the boxoffice window with

confidence that he is to receive its

full worth.

All who are interested in the

theatre know by now that this play

is Sidney Howard's dramatization

of Sinclair Lewis' epic of the Amer-
ican business man, "Dodsworth;"
that it was produced by Max Gor-

don, the most consistently success-

ful of current Broadway im-

presarios that in it Walter Huston
has clinched his right to sit in the Dr Whiting W ill Begin
small and select circle of First

Actors.

Abigail's

Stuff
How To Make Friends In Ten Easy

Lessons — Individual Lecture,

$ .15; Complete Course, $1.00

This column was not started with

|
the intent of educating the public.

However, the remarkable results of

this writer's efforts has caused in-

numerable requests for a "secret-

o£ my-success'* story. I am printing

no testimonials as to the efficiency

Theta Kappa Nu Executive

Visits Southern Chapter

Debate Squad Has

Big Season Ahead

O. B. Locklear, prominent Bir
mingham-Southern alumnus and
executive secretary of the Theta
Kappa Nu Fraternity, visited the
Birmingham-Southern chapter

ia8t
week on his annual jaunt of inspec-
tion of the various chapters of tb*

The Birmingham-Southern de

bate squad, is rapidly rounding into Southern district,

form for the coming debates with

the various schools of this section

of the country and the University

Mr. Locklear graduated from
Birmingham-Southern in 1930, and
made a fine name for himself on

of the course for the evidences ofL
f jjawa jj

{the campus in activities and schol
extreme feeling as shown in «'Pot- ^ outstand| encounter will \

*rship - that tira* he has
hooks and in the educated blither!

, been employed as an executive of
of Sparrow and Egbert should be be with the debate team from the the fraternit y at the home q[

1

University of Hawaii on March 6. of the fraternity at Berea,

The group is touring under the

"He. she or it!" "Gross fellow!" auspice8 of Tau Kappa Alpha
"Abigail and HIS sour humor!" In-

{ „ .. ;
:.. . .

I.J-.. , , Fraternity national forenisc soci-
deed! I ll have you know I m a ladyj

poor defenseless woman. But ety- Tne debate ln Birmingham
will be sponsored by the Interna-

sufficient advertisement.
* * «

Ohio.

Miss Sunderland, who in real

life is the wife of Walter Huston,
will appear with him when they

present "Dodsworth" to a Bir-

mingham audience at the Tem-
ple theatre.

Series Of Speeches On
"Dodsworth- is coming with its

$ex Hygiene For Y. M.
leading roles played bv those who
created them, and with all the prin- „

D
,

r W A. Whiting, professor of

cipal parts in keeping of the actors
B
^ °^ .

at Birmingham-Southern,

who were portraving them when w,n be*,n a series of talks ™ Sex-

the comedy ended its 353 nights'
H^i*"« Monday morning at chap-1

run in New York, and with its
period to the members of the Y.

original Jo Mielziner scenic equip-

ment that it takes a special train This will be the first of four

to transport. Max Gordon is liter- lectures which will be given on
ally making good his announce- tn e following Mondays at the same
ment, "Metropolitan cast and pro- time - Each year the Y. M. C. A.

duction intact"—something which nas some prominent man address

few managers take the trouble and the group on this subject which is

Incur the expense to do nowadays, one of interest to every college

The play was directed by Robert n»an.

S. Sinclair. In past years the lectures have
• been well attended and much in-

terest has been shown in them It

New Members Are 'V^T 1 a like
v

will be shown this year. All men

TfllfPll O students are invited to attend
IclrVCII U> ^tXLie these Mondav morning lectures.

in thp words of Great-uncle Ulysses

Grant Grizzle, "I'll fight this out

along these lines* if it takes all sum-
mer."

» • *

Northwestern has given proof of

its superior quality of higher learn-

ing by having Marion Mayer as

one of the nominees for beauty.

She is lovely to look at. delightful

to know, and—there our knowledge
ends.

• * »

Jimmy Kincaid evidently believes

that the human race shouuT con-

form with all other species in re-

spect to brilliant coloring in males.

His purple hands were truly daz-

zling and are apt to start a new
vogue.

• * *

me uaa caueeu

* in the pond,

is worrying for

tional Relations Club on the cam-
pus.

The Southern debate squad has

been active in the Southern States

in the past several years and have
made road trips to many prominent
Southern schools. This season trips

are being planned for the seniors.

This year many schools will vis-

it Birmingham to debate the Hilltop

team among them will be: Univer-

sity of South Carolina, Georgia

Tech. Emory, Mercer, Auburn.
Spring Hill, Vanderbilt, and
Louisiana State.

Many promiennt debators are

back from last year and a most suc-

cessful season is expected.

The tour of the Southern colleges
has taken him to Mississippi
Louisiana. Tennessee, and from
Southern he will go to Florida to
visit the various chapters in the
Florida colleges.

According to Mr. Locklear the
educational and the fraternity situ-

ation in this country is rapidly im-
proving The schools have shown
considerable increase in enroll-

ment in the past year and the fra-

ternities seem to be on the up-
grade.

The Southern chapter of the
fraternity was found to be in good
condition and the officers were
commended by the secretary Mr.
Locklear.

Four new members were elected

to membership in Le Cercle Fran
cais on Friday at the semi monthly
meeting. They are: Josephine
Finke, Grace Cutler. Martha Mat-
thews and Marguerita Kappersmith.

This organization consists of
those students interested in this
romance language. Programs of
conversation, games, and songs
make up the club's activities. Of-
ficers of the French group are:
Kathryn Ivey. president: Gene Mc-
Coy, vice-president ; Katherine
Lide. secretary; Jessie Keller,
treasurer. Dr. Constans, Mr. Ham-
mond and M. Le Clerq serve as
sponsors.

List Of Teachers

Compiled By Dean

Students interested in teaching
in the public schools of the State
should see Mrs Moore. Dean of

Women on the campus, and have
their names added to the list of
candidates compiled each year.

This list of the prospective
teachers is sent to

.
every public

school official in the State and
tells of the preparation of each
candidate for the various positions

and their special training.

This Amazon dance has caused
more than one ripple

Henderson Walker
fear he won't be dancing with his

One and Only when the orchestra

plays. "Cheek to Cheek." Don
Sims was overheard saying. "I'd

love to but the girl that's going to

take me hasn't asked me yet." as

he promised his fourth no break.

Murray McEniry is making it a

point to ask numerous damsels.
"Who would you like to go to our
dance with? I'm making out the
bids." Jim Morris has all his no-

breaks filled—but hasn't yet de-

cided to go. Fletcher Comer is

having some trouble in putting just

the proper amount of regret in his

debonair "Fresh out of no-breaks
* * •

This is ultra new. It is unusual
for young ladies to plan and ex-

ecute the hazing of themselves dur-
ing he 11-week prior to initiation.

You have to hand it to the K. D.

pledges for that certain something

Who's Who
IN

Forensic Society Has
Irving Fullington As

Guest Chapel Speaker

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

M ft.

N. H. PRICE

PRICE has been for ten

years the Principal of West
End High School. He was born
at Valley Head. Ala., and at-

tended Alabama prep schools. He
is a graduate of Birmingham-
Southern and has studied at Van
derbilt, Chicago U.. and George
Peabody College. Under his su-

pervision. West End High has
acquired an excellent group of
teachers and a reputation for

progressiueness. Mr. Price was
initiated into the Kappa Chapter
on May 8, 1931. Among other
distinctions, Mr. Price is the
father of Joe Price, likewise a
member of Kappa Phi Kappa.

Irving Fullington. Birmingham-

j

Southern alumnus, spoke in chapel
last Tuesday on the "South." as

|

a guest of the Tau Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, national honorary for-

ensic group on the campus.

Mr. Fullington was graduated
from Birmingham-Southern in

1926 after having made an envi-

able scholastic and activities rec-

ord. He is a member of Kappa
Phi Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu. and
Omicron Delta Kappa. He was in

iiiated by Tau Kappa Alpha re-

cently.

Tau Kappa Alpha has been on
the Southern campus for several

years and has been quite active in

speech work on the Hilltop. Mem-
bers of Tap Kappa Alpha are:

Wayne Ramsay. Frank McComsey.
Richard Gholston. James Hughes.
Murray McEniry. Malcolm Wheel-
er and Hugh McEniry.

Page Ri Hughes and Dr.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Pnone 6-9442

A#er the theatre come by

Happy John Bollas

OPEN ALL NIGHT
CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
2319 5th Ave., N.

Mathews. Rebecca (heroine of the
Well episode), according to scrip-

tural accounts, is responsible for
modern co-eds' quaint custom of
smoking. The scholar reads, "And
Reb^kah lifted up her eyes, and
wiit>n she saw Isaac she 'lighted off

a Camel.' " She was no doubt
saving her wind.

S THE FRIEND

SAT. ONLY

HALF
SOLES

MEN S or LADIES'

HATS Cleaned
and

.White Felt."^*"*

Ladies' Leather
Rubber

^otice:^ Alabama isiz 3rd a**, m.

you kt£ yoir Shoe Repairers & Hatters
hat* and shoes Acrow from Ala. Theater on 3rd Are.

School Catalogue

To Be Ready Soon

The Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege Bulletin. Catalogue number for
the Seventy-Ninth year and an-
nouncements for the eightieth year,
went to press last week and will
be available soon. The summer
school catalogue was rpturned from
the printers week before last and
students wishing a copy may get
one at the registrar's office.

The catalogue contains a short
history of the college and a com-
plete list of the curriculum and
courses of study. The members of
the graduating class will also be
listed. The catalogue will be out
unusually early this year.
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SOCIETY
Amazons Give

Annual Dance
Friday Night
AFTER many weeks of eager
•» anticipation. Hilltoppers will

be entertained this evening at

tbe annual dance of the Ama-
zons, inter-sorority social organ-
ization. This event is held in

celebration of the second birth-

day the club has had since its

founding. The affair promises to

be especially elaborate this year
as tbe occasion only comes every
four years The Amazons' cus-

tom of calling for their dates
and escorting them to the dance
as well as standing all the ex-

penses for the evening and using
a system of girl cut-in will be
especially appropriate for the

Leap Year date.

The dance will be led by Mr.
Falton Le Croy, escorted by the

club president. Miss Elizabeth
Leslie. Mr. Le Croy will be cos-

tumed in a charming model of

black French serge with touches
of satin about the shoulders and
a white bow at the throat.

The young gentlemen who will

be present as guests of tbe mem-
bers are:

Laurie Battle, w-ho will be

dressed in black broadcloth with

low decollatege of similar satin,

will be escorted by Loudel Gar-

rett.

Lloyd Harris* ensemble will be

of dark, rich tones of black with

white accessories. Martha
Haynes will be his date.

The attire of Frank Cantey.

who will be escorted by Mildred

Ryan, will be an attractive suit

of du-r.y broadcloth with braid

trimming*.

Bill Johnston will be dressed

In a dainty costume of black

serge with white French linen

bodice His^date will be Marion

Bruce.

Bobby Mayer's outfit will be of

somber-hued black with gros-

grain peplum. He will be es-

corted by Rufie Holloway.

John Campbell, the date of

Selma Durham, will wear solid

Amazons To Dance

Drawn by Mary Charles Illingsuorth

Abme is an artist's conception of the leadout at the much talked-

and worried-about Amazons annual dance, tt-hieh will take place to-

night at Highland Park Country Club.

black with pearl jewelry'-
, . A / / •

Richard Beckham, escorted by
\
t OTClgTl AfjCllTS

Kitty Winters, will be seen in

black suiting made on Empire
lines.

Smith Bellsnyder, who will be
the date of Emlyn Colmant will

be attired In midnight black

serge with a white vestee.

Jimmy James will be noted in

a deep black ensemble the

sleeves of which will be gath-

ered at the wriats. He will be
escorted by Lalla Rookh Hill.

Alvin Binzel will be attired in

an attractive black custume
made on princess lines with

high neckline. His date will be
Martha Matthews.
Woody Wilson will wear dark

black outfit of combination serge

and grosgrain with a broad

shoulder effect He will be es-

dress for the
Stag Line

at the Amazon's, of course—and

don't forget S. A. E.'s

The - w«-t young thing to our right in learning
»hat it feeb like to take the boy friend*s place in
tbe -tac line. She** always dressed earefully for
the stag line, and now she's dressed to be in it.

>e* Williams has outfitted her for the e-rening.

tike the Amazons of old (and the .Northwest

I) she'll get her man.
Evening Gowns

$7.95, $10.95, $16:95

ITS LEAP YEAR, YOU KNOW
And the girls are stepping into the men's shoes
elsewhere besides on the dance floor. Why,
they're taking all their clothes! Well, they're

lots of ideas from them, anyhow. New
has the New Mannish Tailored Suits in

$1095 & $1675

Williams
1911 ( ) 3rd Ave.

Qroup Will Have

Tea This Sunday

THE INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS CLUB will be in charge

of the regular Stockham tea this

Sunday from three-thirty until

four-thirty.

Wayne Ramsay, president; Dr.

Snavely, Mrs. Eoline Moore, and
Dean Wyatt Hale will receive the

guests at the door. Mr. Frank
McComsey, vice-president, has
planned a musical program for

the enjoyment of those attending.

Miss Evelyn Wiley, secretary,

will preside at the tea table.

All members of the student

body, faculty, and their friends

are cordially invited to attend.

A national academy of public af-

faire, government-controlled along
the lines of West Point and An
napolis. is proposed in a bill now
before Congreaa.

corted by Barbara Seaman.

Wayne Ramsay who will be

escorted by Gene McCoy, will be

dressed in a dark split skirt

with tiny pleats at the waist

Bill Sims who will be the date

of Dee Foster will be seen in

black broadcloth with a tiny

pocket just under the satin

trimmed shoulder.

Roy Stovall will be seen in a

heavy black ensemble with a

white winged effect at the throat.

He will be escorted by Charlotte

Hall.

Ed Cooper will be attired In

black serge with full waist and
flowers at the shoulder. His

date will be Jane Haralson.

Henderson Walker will be

dressed in an ebony broadcloth

outfit He will be escorted by
Page Haralson.

Mac Smith will have as his

date Jane Moore. He will be at-

tired, surprisingly enough, in

black Blacks and coat.

New Initiates

Fete Actives

Of AOR Qroup
•yHE ever-popular scavenger
• hunt led a band of merry-
making A. O. Pi members up and
down Jones Valley Thursday eve-

ning when tbe newly-initiated

members entertained, honoring
the sorority.

At the close of the contest the

guests met at the home of Miss
Lillian Keener, where George
Washington

, favors and colore

were used in refreshments and
decorations.

Members and their dates were:
Miss Sara Griffith, Robert Mayer,
Rufie Hollaway, Martin Klyce.
Lois Brown, Feldon, Martha Lynn
Thompson, William Lollar. Lil-

lian Keener, E. V. Brindley,

Louise Klyce, Jack Wood. Eliza-

beth Duke. Robert McLester, El-

len Grace Reese. Edward Dunlap,
Martha Cowart. John Williamson.
Margaret Matthews, Jim Morris.
Martha Moseley. James McElroy,
and Sarah Postelle. Wallace
Journey.

K.A.'s Entertain

With Steak Fry

On Cahaba River

TTHE members of the Kappa Al-
* pha Fraternity at Birming-

ham-Southern entertained with a
steak fry for the new members
at Blaire Camp on the Cahaba
River.

The actives and their dafes at-

tending the function were: Mer-
riman Freeman, Mary Adams:
Joe Price, Kitty Parker; John
Wiley Williams, Sara Wise; Rob-
ert Mayer, Sara Griffith; John
Williamson. Martha Cowart ; Mel-

bourne Cannon, Nancy Thomp-
son; Wallace Journey, Sara Pos
telle; Frederick Mayer, Lalla

Rookh Hill; Robert Shoop, Mary
Charles Illingworth; Dick West-
brook, Mary Frickhoeffer; Ed
Cooper, Hal Flemming; John
Nixon. Elizabeth Jackson: Sam
Heide. Nell Mancin ; James Thom-
as. Claire Walker; James Clot-

felter, Virginia Bartlett; Ed Ne-
ville, Penelope Prewitt; Perry
Slaughter, Nancy Kate Gilbert;

Jimmie Roberts, Gene McCoy;
James Herring, Sidney Hardy,
Kenneth Moreland. John Ozier.

The pledges and their dates

were Bob Luckie, Margaret
Basenbcrg; Ben King, Annette
Mitchell; Tom Griffin, Elenita

Biard; Porter Carty, and Bill

Bickerstaff.

Other guests present were:
Carlton Wynn. Kitty Peters. Jim
Fletcher and Katherine Durham.

New Pledges

Are Honored
By Theta IPs

1LIISSES Era Belle Fain and
Sue McNeely, new pledges of

the Theta Upsilon Sorority, were
honorees at a theater party Fri-
day evening, with the active
membership as hostesses. Fol-
lowing the performance, the mem-
bers and their dates repaired to
the home of Miss Dee Foster,
president of the sorority, in May-
fair, where games and dancing
were enjoyed, and refreshments
were served.

The following actives and dates
were present:

Dee Foster, William Sims,
Elizabeth Leslie, Falton LcCroy.
Charlotte Hall, Bob Cordell, Vir-
ginia Miller, Alvin Binzel, Mar-
garet Dalton. Howard West, Mar-
garet A. Thompson, Ben Stough.
Alice Wenz, Pickard Williams,
Mary Ella Suter, Oscar Hargett,
Gwendolyn Brown, and Woodrow
Bratcher.

Pledges and their dates were,
Era Belle Fain. Sam Harris, Sue
McNeely, Babe Jones, Eva James
Lovelace, Sam McCnlla. Sara
Louise Johnston and Ed Cun-

Columbias Prof. Colin G. Fink
believes universities should have
less "blackboard scientists," more
practical laboratory workers.

Special-
Girls' Heel Taps 15c

GOODYEAR SHOE HOSPITAL
Acrow 20th St. Tutwiler

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Good Gulf Pr<>ducts
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

IS OUR MOT]ro
Let ut show our pleasure i

Birmingham-Southern friend Hi

Batchefor Service Station
That Neat Gulf Station on Fifth Ave

MUH.TINDER
Optometrist

6X7
comen
BLDG,

PHONg 7-2665
,

—

rr 1

1

.
..... .

it's our hobby-
serving you!

It'i our hobby teeing that you save

money on the things you buy; on qual-

ity merchandise that you'd pay more
for elsewhere. Ve take infinite plant

in (and derive definite pleasure from),
your needs.

WOODS
DRUGS
No. 18

737 8th Ave., W.

2 Registered Druggists
One on duty at aU time*

CURB SERVICE
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^.CircuUtioH Mtn*g"

An Answer To Our Last

Week's Correspondent
The editorial staff of the Gold and Black feels

that it was rather badly treated by our correspondent

of last week. We believe that we have as much

school spirit, as much regard for the professors that

work for us, as much desire to increase our useful-

ness to the school, and as much of the natural in-

quisitiveness that leads to a truly good education as

any group on the campus. It is that natural desire

for knowledge, coupled with a wish for a better

school that makes us point out the faults in our pres-

ent arrangement when and wlfere we see them.

For us to set ourselves up as editorial writers

of any sort at all and then deliberately overlook

a few defects in the school life that we really be-

lieve can be easily overcome would be shirking re-

sponsibility to say the least. We have tried to do

this bit of criticism in a logical manner, with "malice

toward none and charity for all." We have not

failed to include ourselves in the criticism ; we have

not portrayed ourselves as being perfect. This Is

not a statement that we intend to back down. We
think that what we have said needed saying and we

stand by it.

Our correspondent seems to think that we have a

special grudge against the faculty. We haven't, and

we don't flatter ourselves that it would matter much
if we had. The editorial to which last week's writer

must have referred offered "rewards and monu-
ments" to both students and faculty. It asked only

for those things that this staff believes every for-

ward thinking student at Southern really wants, a

better school and a united student body.

As for the particular passage that was referred to

in last week's editorial, on school spirit, we'd Like

to call the writer's attention to the fact that he
has used the week of the Southern-Howard game to

refute any argument we made about the spirit at

Southern. If he will go to the files of this paper he
will find the editorial of that week congratulating
the students on their fine spirit and pleading that

that same spirit might pervade the campus the year
around. We don't deny that the attitude on the
campus has not been fine at all times, but we still

say that we think it could be improved as a general
thing.

The writer of the letter also comes back at us
for asking that the professors be sure their lectures
are fact instead of fiction. Maybe we went a little

far there, though we have heard a few lectures that
we still think were fiction. Students have a right to
expect the professor to give them something in the
classroom as well as a reading list for outside work.
After all, we can get reading lists at the library
downtown.

Finally, our writer says that for us to criticize
our school is to be like the dog that bites the hand
that feeds him. We would remind him that we are
not one person. The editorial staff is composed of
a representative group of Birmingham-Southern stu-
dents and we feel that we have the right to say
anything that we feel wants saying. We couldn't
be biting the hand that feeds us because we do the
feeding. And lastly, we agree that constructive aid
is more to be desired than destructive criticism;
we hope that our editorials may be considered con-
structive aid, and that none of our actions as stu-
dents, whether, editorial or not, may be called de-
structive.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

1XTELL, well, what have we here???? Nothing less than dear

Sam Weller's flash to the effect that one Friday night, the lat-

ter part of March, a certain organization is sponsoring a leap year

Bcript dance; which means, dear lassies, as you doubtless realize,

that you not only have to take the blushing Romeos but must pay

the fine as well. Make your date early, girls; Jim Hughes says

first come, first served. Hear Pansy White is longing for chance at

Dr. Sweet.

Mercy Goodness, there's such a thing as carrying this leap

year business too far!

Sam, you must be slipping—not only giving the wrong date but

waiting too long to make the revelation.

* • • • •

Diana: "Do you think the flaming youth type of college student

is passing?"

Mite: "Nope, flunking!"

* * • • •

Here's that SAE dance date so many of you have been asking

for. March 9; we thought practically everyone knew it before this

time.

* • • • •

V. Felicia Nappi makes another visit to the campus with a new

spring outfit and a new Sigma Nu pin all at the same time. The

moral of which might be: "Go east, young girl, go east.

* • • • •

Edna Mae Richardson knows something we'd like to find out

on Herbert Acton but Herbie also knows something on Edna Mae

and neither one will tell so far, but give us time.

* • • « *

Ed Cummings has been quiet for so long, we've started to

worry about him.

* * * • •

We hear that Brother believes in safety in numbers. F. Mayer

adds, "But not hot numbers."

* • • • *

Robert Shoop wishes it to be known that it was a good fight

and he's glad he—oh well, hello Ma.
* • * • »

We wonder if E. Strong is any kin to this cute little Dot Strong

who came out in February.

* • * • •

Our weekly tip to the ladies is that John Nixon and "Tip" More-

land shouldn't be running around so freely—Go to it, girls!

* * * * •

What's this about Norma Jean going to that basket-ball game
with Brice McKay and Cleveland Bridges?

And we wonder if B. Seaman is still hunting around for that

Saturday night date?*****
If we had headlines Jane Stewart would really mafce 'em.

* • • * *

Margaret Lewis is certainly an exception to the ruled.*****
And Sam Heide, we'd like to know what you were doing at the

river till ? that A. M. s
• * * * *

What about Marion Bruce and John Tillia? And this Louise

Klyce-Wood affair?

An orchid to Shelby Southard for his interest and to John
Hamilton for his vocabulary!!!!*****

How's your headache, Jo Michaelson? They come in mighty
handy at times, don't they?

• • • • *

Here is a little poem written by Charles Fant and dedicated
by Mr. Childers to Mary Knoxie:

Childers flunks without compunction,

Those whose brains have ceased to function.

Headline: Childers Knocks Knox.

• • * * *

Seriously speaking, did you ever watch Rite Lea Harrison
play the piano? It even makes us want to go to chapel.

• • • • *

Sare Wise seems to have that certain something,
jU8 t ask any

of the Hilltop Romeos.

• * * * •

Monopoly seems to be Mary Charles Illingworth's latest fad
In fact, she plays into the wee small hours of the morning.

(in % Slplf
LAND WITHOUT SHADE, by Hans Helfpitz.

Published by Robert M. McBride Company,
287 pages.

In southern Arabia there is a section of ian<1

that few American readers know about. It j 8 tne
forbidden mountain kingdom of Yemen; and those
who do know of its existence can tell very litU©

about it for white men are not allowed to travel

there.

Hans Helfritz, one of the foremost German ex-
plorers, with no official support and little financial

aid, entered this kingdom of Yemen and studied
the people of the country and their works, the
landscape, art, everyday life and the dances and
music.

For a long time little was known of the South-
ern Arabian provinces, then a German traveler by
the name of Glaser "visited the principal part and
collected a large number of ancient inscriptions."

From these inscriptions it was realized that the

strange stories of the Bible were true. They found
that great kingdoms had flourished, that cities and
civilization had been erected and destroyed.

Helfritz found great skyscraper cities, many in-

teresting peoples, and strange desert music and
dances. He constantly risked his life with the sav-

age tribesmen, and came out safely with this story

of his daring adventure.

No doubt Yemen is a very interesting place. It

must have great beauty, much excitement, and col-

or. It seems to us that Mr. Helfritz has failed to

convey the richness and beauty of the things he
must have seen. His writing lacks a certain rich-

ness for the main part, lacks that extra shade of

color that interests people who can't travel them-

selves.

There are many photographs that add greatly to

this book: photographs the author tells us were dif-

ficult to take due to the superstition of the people

and the religious fanataclsm. An enjoyable book,

but we feel that Mr. Helfritz failed to make it the

far greater book it could have been.—E. P. W.
• * *

THE JEFFERSON IAN TRADITION IN AMERI-
CAN DEMOCRACY, by Charles 'M. Wilthe.

Published by the University of North Carolina

Press,

273 pages.

For years and years democracy and the name of

Thomas Jefferson have been synonymous in this

country. Here is a book that has assumed a

knowledge of the history of the period, and of the

primary events in Jefferson's life. To the lay read-

er it might be a little difficult, but as Mr. Wilthe

says, "Jefferson, liberal and humanitarian to the

core, may still be read with profit by alj who pro-

fess a love of freedom or an interest in the wel-

fare ofabstract man."—E. B. F.

Library Notes
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Prof. McNeel says:

Strode, The Pageant of Cuba. A most unusual

book in that it shows an understanding of and a

sympathy for the Cuban people, an attitude which

is usually lacking among Americans. The Island of

Cuba is the stage on which are presented the exter-

mination of a race with its civilization and the de-

velopment of another people, who brought with them

European civilization. The part played by the

United States in Cuban affairs is typical of our deal-

ings with Latin-America and shows why wo are

feared by the republics in the South.

Meier-Graefe, The Spanish Journey. A transla-

tion by J. Holroyd-Reece, with drawings by *
Sima and nine plates after paintings by El Greco.

A hook on travel in which outstanding Spanish

paintings, and the architectures of Romans, Moors,

and Spaniards, are interestingly presented aloof

with the customs of the people.

Irving, The Alhambra. A series of tales and

sketches of the Moors and Spaniards. Old but en-

tertaining.

Chapman, A History of Spain. Founded on the

Historla de Espana y de la civilizacion of Rafa©1

Altamira. A good brief history of Spain by one

who is sympathetic toward the Spanish people.

Bryce, La America del Sud, Observaciones e lm"

presiones. Deals mainly with the political and eco-

nomic conditions of South American Republics, *s

gathered by the author in visiting these countries.

Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra-

A study of the great Spanish prose writer by one

of the greatest authorities of Spanish literature.

Barja, Libros y autores contemporaneos. This

follows Libros y autores clasic soand Libros y

tores modernos by the same author.
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• NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH Issue 11

TTHS wink is one-fortieth of a
* second long, and the photo-

graphs were taken at the rate of

too per second by means of a new
electrical circuit developed for

nigh speed photography by Dr
HL E. Edgerton and K.J. Germes-

hausen at Massachusetts In

dtutt of Technology.

CKIING is fast becoming the most popular of the winter sports in the north-

ern colleges and universities. This action photo was taken on the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin campus for Collegiate Digest by Frederick Kaeser II.

INEMACTRESS Betty Furness has just been^ added to the faculty of Woodbury College (Los

Angeles) where she is an adviser to the costume de-

signing and millinery arts departments.

GEORGETOWN' S Coach Jack Hagerty demonstrates the new type of

V* goal he devised in an effort to increase the use of the field goal as a weapon

of offense. Although the goal posts are ten yards behind the goal line, this

design places the cross bar nearer the goal line.
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pLEDGLINGS AT THF FOILS
Coach Julia Jones gives elementary in-

structions to the members of the New York
University freshman fencing class.

K/fARY HELEN WARREN, Stanford
University student and niece of Gen.

John J. Pershing, will rule over the colorful

annual frontier days celebration at Cheyenne,
Wyo., in July.

T MPACTS and variations of cosmic rays at
1
sea level will be studied by the University

of Chicago's Physicist Arthur H Compton
with the aid of this new cosmic ray meter.

OUD COLORS and plaids were featured in the advance showing
of spring styles for the college man at the convention of the

National Association of Retail Clothiers.

piRST
;
HAND STUDY of Washington po-

htical institutions is made each year by
Brooklyn College students under the direction
of Prof. L. A. Warsoff. They are shown here
starting on their five-day jaunt to the nation's
capital.
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COLLEGIATE
WORLD

By Associated Collegiate Press

One thing about being editor of a

paper in a very old college—you
can always fill up space with

stories out of the past if you have
to.

The editor of the Prinoetonian

have been poring over a few old

ledgers these days and coming up
with some very interesting side-

lights about their college in olden

days.

They tell how hockey first put in

an appearance at the college in

1787. The Faculty was immediately
alarmed over the sport. A state-

ment was issued, saying, "It appear-

ing that a play . . . much practiced

by smaller boys . . . with balls and
sticks ... is in itself low and un-

becoming gentlemen students."

Furthermore, said the Faculty, "the
sudden and alternate heats and
colds" attending this sport were
very dangerous.

Sports were not professionalized,

not at all. They played "Prison
Base" in those days and in 1786
Richard Mosby became the college

jump champion, "going 11 feet at

a hop for 36 hops altogether."

New Administrator

For State Named

In another issue of the paper, the
editors relate how a Princeton pro-

fessor, Joseph Henry, "scooped"
Samuel Morse on the first tele-

graph line by eight years. This

John E.^ryan, Superintendent of
the Bessemer (Ala.) Public Schools,
today was appointed Director of the
Alabama Youth Administration by
Aubrey W. Williams, Executive Di-

rector of the NTA.
Mr. Bryan will assume his new

duties immediately. He succeeds
Thad Holt, who recently was ap-

pointed Assistant Administrator of

the Works Progress Administration
in Washington.

A graduate of Hampden-Sydney
College in Virginia, Mr. Bryan also

attended the Alabama Presbyterian

College and the University of Chi-

cago. He was formerly president

of the Birmingham and Bessemer
Parent-Teacher Association and
President of the Alabama Educa-
tion Association.

Since last September, Mr. Bryan
has been District Director of the

Alabama Youth Administration for

the Birmingham and Jefferson

County District, serving in this

capacity without compensation.

man set up a line on the campus.
It was supported by the bare
branches of the trees and termi-

nated in a well at each end. It

was this man who explained the
magnetic relay to Morse.

Says the Daily Mini:
"Courtship consists of a man

THE GOLD A BLACK

NOTED IN PASSING

(Continued from Page 1)

to be chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board Marriner Eccles of

Utah. But that news didn't bring
a single pause in the gabble. What
did it matter to these "public
spirited citizens" that Mr. Eccles
got the post? After all, he's only
as important as a dozen senators.

He and his board, by their adroit

manipulation, can make the creased
dollar bills in your watch pocket
buy more or less—can make the
value of an investment behave like

a bouncing ball. Yeah, Eccles is

the name.
* »

The English language and Bir-

mingham street cars prove equally
confusing to the Frenchman in our
midst, M. Henri LeClerq. He got
off No. 7 down by the stadium the

other night because he thought it

was fhe campus. But he still doesn't

know why he would have been bet-

ter off if he had stayed on.

DUBLIN

chasing a woman until she catches
him."

Save Coupons fo/ Valuable Premiums

Adorable Fashions for spring

1936 are more beautiful than

ever. Paris, New York and

Hollywood have helped to

add a touch of newness.

Won't you come in and see

them today.

• MAN TAILORED SUITS

• SPORTS FROCKS

• STREET DRESSES

• FORMAL GOWNS

Columnist at Ohio State Univer-
sity re-quotes the Cornell paper
which relates how a professor of

English received an essay which
had been copied directly from a
book. The professor announced
that if the student guilty of pla-

giarism would see him after class,

his name would not be divulged.

When the class was over, he
found five fidgety students waiting
for him!

Dr. Leroy Hartman of the school

of oral surgery, Columbia Univer-
sity, recently was credited all over
the country with developing a new
chemical formula for killing pain
in teeth that are being drilled.

But now a reaction is setting in,

and the public is finding that may-
be it isn't all the newspapers said

it was. Said Dr. Paul Kitchin of

Ohio State University:

"The publicity given the new
desensitizer is unfortunate in that

anything which gives hope or prom-
ises as much relief as this does
should have been put in the hands
of the profession for a tryout be-

fore it was put into the minds of

the public."

(Continued from Page 1)

Sophister, and Senior Sophister,

corresponding to our Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior, in

the order given. There are two
degrees, one an honor's degree for

the best students and a Pass degree
for the ones who just want to

get by.

It is impossible to describe or
explain a Rugby match to an
American. You have to see it to

believe it really can be so exciting.

Trinity has a very good custom of

admitting girls to college games
free—that is to the privilege of

standing and watching. It costs

Bix pence to sit down on the three
backless benches. Rugby looks to

me something like a combination
of football and basket ball. It's a
fast game to watch. Sometimes at

an International match of import-
ance the crowd getB excited. Usual-
ly they confine themselves to a
dignified comment of "Well played,
Sir." And look around apologet-
ically to their neighbor as if to say,

Instead of being a lazy individual

who sticks to the campus because
"it's a nice, easy life" the average
university professor is one of the
nation's busiest professional men,
says Northwestern University,

where a little study has been made.
They found that the average teach-

er spent 9 hours a day in work con-

nected with his classes and re-

search, delivered 4.8 lectures during
the year, traveled 1,213 miles, wrote
two articles for publication, pub-

lished a fifth of a book, taught eve-

ning classes, gave radio speeches
and served as official for some
learned society.

not take me for a beast, I send you
word of greetings and of money.
"Food is dear and other good

things; I owe in every street and
am hard bested to free myself of

such snares. Dear father, deign to

help me! Grant my supplication

for I send you word of greetings
and of money.
"Well beloved-father, to ease my

debts contracted at the inn, with

the doctor, and to pay my subscrip
tions to the laundress and the bar
ber, I send you word of greetings

and of money."

Commenting that the letter "ap-

parently shows profound study of

classical style," the governor re-

marked, "the screed hath netted
him 10 wheels, but it will be folly

for him to try the dodge again."

"I'm sorry, I forgot myself."
The Irish girls are terribly inter-

ested in our "cheering section" and
wanted me to demonstrate some
yells. Imagine my embarrassment
when all I could think of was
"Yeah, Southern."

College dances here are great
fun, but very formal. Men wear
tails and the women very formal
dresses. All of the college dances
are what we would call script
dances. The Biology Society of the
boat club will give a dance, but
everybody pays to come. There
are no stags and you usually go in
groups of four or six, and sit at a
table with your party and eat be-
tween dances. There is no inter-

mission. The orchestra goes out
for refreshment in relays. They
believe in dancing long and hard,
beginning promptly at nine, they
go on until two and if it is a good
dance it lasts to three or four.

There are no "break dances" and
the girls do not have to worry their
heads off about getting stuck. In-

stead the crowd is mixed up with
an occasional Paul Jones, where
the girls get in one circle and the
boys in another and you dance
with the person opposite when the
music stops. At the Colour dance
given by the Rugby team after the
match with Cambridge, two South
African negroes as black as the ace
of spades appeared. You can im-
agine what a problem it created
for a girl born and raised south
of the Mason and Dixon line, to
politely avoid a Paul Jones.

I do hope the old fashion waltz
will come back into popularity in

America. It's great fun. The Irish

also have another dance that makes
an American College dance look
tame. It is a good old fashion
Barn Dance, a hop and a skip, and
you begin by holding your partners
arm and end up in a circle of six

or eight jumping up and down.
With all their dignity they behave
like four year olds at a birthday
party.

Paunchy, bald Clyde Herring,

governor of our most literate state,

Iowa, is a bluff, straightforward

politician. But like so many such,

Governor Herring has to be ap-

proached with stealth and circum-

spection.

And that is the way his youngest
son, a student at the University of

Iowa, approached his father while

asking for money recently. The
student's letter went like this:

"Well-beloved father: I have not

a penny, nor can I get any sa've

through you, for all things at the
university are so dear; nor can I

study in my code or my digest for

they are tattered. Moreover, I owe
10 crowns in dues to the provost

and can find no man to lend it me.
I send you word of greetings and
of money.
"The student hath need of many

things if he will profit here; his

father and his kin must needs sup-

ply him freely that he be not com-
pelled to pawn his books, but have
ready money in his purse, with

gowns and furs and decent cloth-

ing, or he will be damned for a

beggar; wherefore that men may

46dope" at Lumus'
you dopes!

fYou won't really be such dopes after all; Valine you
"see, our prices are better. So come on down and let

us serve you. We'd get so terribly lonely without
you "brats" on the Hill.

CIANT MILK WHIP with ICE CREAM 10c

Bowen's College Inn

i

TEMPLE °ne Performa"ce °nly

theatre THURSDAY, MARCH Sth

THE GREATEST DRAMATIC SENSATION
OF ALL TIME
MAX GORDON presents

HUSTOn
PERSONALLY IN SINCLAIR LEWIS'

D0D5UJ0RTH
DRAMATIZED BY SIDNEY HOWARD

Just as Played Before 600,000 Enthusiastic Playgoers During
Its Record-Breaking Run of 42 Weeks in New York and 3
Months in Chicago. • • • Here with the Entire Cast of 40,

Production of 14 Scenes and Two Revolving Stages.

Box Office Opens Monday, March 2nd

Clark & Jones, 1918 No. 1st Ave.

PRICES INCLUDING TAX
1st 6 Rows Orchestra
Next 14 Rows Orchestra and Boxes

Dress Circle

1,000 Balcony Seats _

$2.75

... 2.20

_. 1.65

_ 1.10
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Sports Sports

Panther Gub s

And Bullpups

Get One Each
The Southern freshman partially

avenged for the defeat handed the

varsity last Saturday night by win-

ning a rough and tumble prelimi-

nary from the Howard Bullpups,

23-21. Both teams entered into the

rough stuff and by so doing left

spectators in doubt as to the real

ability possessed by either team or

any of the players.

Dan Robinson, Hilltop center,

captured high scoring honors with

8 points to his credit. Baker, his

opposing center, was runner-up

with 7 counters. Mote and Osment

of Southern and Browdy of How-

ard all chimed in with two field

goals and a free throw apiece.

Lineup: Southern Frosh (23)—

Mote (5) and Hudson, forwards;

Robinson (8), center; Osment (5)

and Birdsong (2), guards; Royal

(2) and Jones (3), substitutes.

Howard Frosh (21)—Gurley (3)

and Browdy (5) forwards; Baker

(7), center; Hodges (2) and Brad-

ford (2). guards; Fincher and Kay
(2), substitutes.

The Howard Bullpups evened the

count with the Southern Cubs last

Tuesday night when they rang up

a 48-33 victory over the Hilltop

frosh. Mote, Southern forward,

and Hodges and Gurley, Howard
forwards, tied for high scoring

K.A.'s Defeat A.T.O.'s In Semi-Finals,

Pi K.A.'s In Finals For Cage Title

Southern Gentlemen Are
Victorious Over Iron

Gross Men, 56-13

The Kappa Alpha quintet reached

the final round of interfraternity

play undefeated by trouncing the

A. T. O.s 56-13 last Friday at the

Simpson Gym. The win gave the

K. A.'s a clean slate for five wins

and put them in a tie with the Pi

K. A.'s for the championship. The
two top teams met last Tuesday

night in a regularly scheduled game
to determine the winner of the

series.

Ed Cooper, lanky K. A. center,

ran away with scoring honors, gar-

nering 8 field goals and six free

throws for a total of 22 points. He
was followed by Westbrook and

Herring with 15 counters apiece.

Pittman's 6 points was high for the

losers.

Lineup: K. A. (56)—Thomas and

Herring (15), forwards; Cooper

(22), center; Westbrook (15) and

R. Mayer (4), guards; Williamson

and Carty, substitutes.

A. T. O. (13)—Stough (2) and
Sexton (4), forwards; Pittman (6),

center; Andrews (1) and Spence,

guards; Schroeder and Cain, subs.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Artists Materials—Picture Frames

(One or a Thousand)

POPULAR PRICES

Spivy-Johnson Art & Frame
Co.

1922 N. 4th Ave.
Phone 3-5061

honors with 12 points apiece.

Lineup: Southern (33) — Mote

(12) and Hudson (6), forwards;

Robinson, center; Birdsong (2) and

Osment (4), guards; Stevens (6),

Royal, Hayes (3), and Weissinger,

substitutes.

Howard (48)—Hodges (12) and

Gurley (12), forwards; Baker (6),

center; Bradford (10) and Browdy
(7), guards; Key (1), Crowder and

Fincher, substitutes.

Highlights of

Loveman's

LEAP YEAR SALE!

800

Men's

Suits
Sold on Budget Plan

t*«) DOWN, BALANCE
IN 10 WEEKS

All of the new ideas

in fabric, pattern and
cut are embodied in

this group of suits.

Be sure to visit Love-
man's Saturday - val-

ues that come but
once in 4 years.

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

By James Herring

The Howard Bulldogs continued

their strong play at the B. A. C.

last Tuesday night, won the second

game of the city series and went

into a tie with the Boys Club for

championship of the Big Five loop.

The Comets seemed the only team
in the league capable of trimming

the Bulldogs and had they not been

so erratic would have won the

title. Defeats by the Hebrews and
Preds proved their downfall and
eliminated their clear claim to the

championship.
* * *

The Panthers played fighting

basketball Tuesday night but were
minus the presence of Johnson,

key man on attack and defense.

Arnold King turned in a nice game
as his substitute, made his share

Eighth Avenue Boys Get

Intramural Title By
Win Over Pikers

The Kappa Alpha fraternity won

its third consecutive interfrat bas-

ketball champion last Tuesday

night when they defeated the Pi

Kappa Alpha's 30-23. The K. A.'s

breezed through the entire sched-

ule without losing a single game,

never scoring under thirty points in

any of their games. Both teams

entered the final game unbeaten,

the Pi K. A.'s having swept through

all competition prior to the cham-
pionship match.

Three of the members of the

Kappa Alpha five have played to-

gether for the last three seasons

in which the Southern Gentlemen
have won the title. They are West-
brook, Cooper and Herring, while

Thomas is playing his second year

on the squad. This year's entire

starting team will return intact

next season.

In the championship game, the

Pikers started strong and after five

minutes of play held a 5-2 lead. The
K. A. lads went to work at this I

Hilltop Quint
Drops Local
Championship
After an eight year reign over

city basketball in Birmingham, the
Southern Panthers this year lost
their grip and surrendered the
crown to the Howard Bulldogs. The
Hilltoppers suffered heavily from
graduation this winter while the
East Lake team of last year re-

turned practically intact. The
Southern boys made every game
a close one but did not have the
experience possessed by the victors.

The Bulldogs got the jump by
winning a 44-27 game played on the
Howard floor last Saturday night.

The winners opened fast and
threatened to make a runaway of
the game before J. O. Johnson got
hot and put Southern back in the
ball game. The half time whistle
caught Howard in the midst of an-
other spurt and found them lead-

ing, 23-15.

The winners came back strong
in the second half and scored 12
points before Bill Moseley broke
the ice after nine minutes of play.

(Continued on Page 8)

of the points but did not function ! point and by intermission had run
as well with the team as Johnson
would have. Tip Moreland. high

scoring forward was also on the

sick list as well as having an in-

jured side, and saw very little

service.

* • *

Winning the interfrat basketball

championship for the third con-

secutive year, the Kappa Alpha
boys defeated the Pi K. A.'s 30-23

last Tuesday night at the Simpson
Gym. Interest was greater in the

intramural matches this year than
ever before and as a consequence,

the brand of play was higher. An
all interfrat team, picked by the

captains of each squad, will be pub-

lished in next week's Gold and
Black.

Martin Lide has arranged a very

attractive tennis schedule for the

Hilltop netmen this spring. Prac-

tice will begin in earnest today and
the first match will be played here
with Mississippi College on April 6.

The squad has also been invited to

participate in a tourney staged by
the Southeastern Conference for all

schools in the South. The tourna-

ment will be held in New Orleans.
* » *

Football practice is progressing

at a rapid rate on the Hilltop.

Long scrimmages have been held

every afternoon for the last two tournament is to be May 7, 8 and 9

up a 17-13 lead. Herring had
scored eight of the leader's points,

Cooper four, and Westbrook and
Thomas two each.

The two teams were rather even-
ly matched in the second half, the
winners increasing their lead three
points, making the final score 30-

23. McKay contributed six of his
team's ten points in the second
period, while Herring also hung up
six for the K. A.'s.

McKay's ten points was high for
the losers, although high scoring
honors went to Herring. K. A. for-

ward, with fourteen points. Miller's
eight was next best. Ducky-Wucky
Westbrook played a nice floor game
for the winners, although he was
held to 5 points.

Lineup: K. A. (30)—Thomas (5)
and Herring (14). forwards; Cooper
(4), center; Clotfelter (2) and
Westbrook (5), guards; R. Mayer,
substitute.

Pi K. A. (23)—Miller (8) and
Carter (1), forwards; McKay (10).
center; Bridges (2) and Johnson
(2), guards; Cordell. substitute.

Scrimmages Show
Abilities Of New
Football Stars

"Yes. I believe that cheating is

very prevalent at Miami, but I think
that women do most of it," a Miami
University (Oxford. O.). student
tells an inquiring reporter.

weeks and the team is now begin-

ning to function more as a unit than
before. Several recruits from the
freshman ranks have been showing
the local mentors plenty of ability

lately. Three promising candidates
have missed practice this week be
cause of sickness.

Southern Netmen
Have Invitation

For S.E.C. Meet
With tennis pracjtice being for-

mally initiated on the Hilltop to-

day, prospects are very bright for a
banner campaign for the netmen.
Martin Lide, one of the outstanding
racquet wielders in the state, has
arranged a very attractive schedule
for the tennis squad.

Lide recently received an invita-

tion for the Southern team to com-
pete in a tournament staged by the
Southeastern Conference for all

tennis outfits in the South. The

and will be held at New Orleans.
The Southern net squad has several
matches prior to that date and by
that time should be able to give a
good account of itself in compe-
tition with the other outstanding
teams of this section.

Following is the schedule com-
plete through last Tuesday:

April 6—Miss. College, here.
April 7—Ole Miss., here.
April 16—Chattanooga, there.
April 17—Maryville, there.
April 22—Maryville, here.
May 1—Chattanooga, here.
May 14—Millsaps, there.
May 15—Miss. College, there.
The University of Alabama has

been contacted concerning a home
and home match and negotiations
will probably be completed by the
end of the week. Other institutions
to whom invitations have been is-

sued are: Emory, Tenn. Wesleyan,
Vanderbilt, Southwestern, L. S. U.,
Loyola, La. Tech, and the Vicks-
burg Tennis Club. It is expected
that matches will be arranged with
a large majority, if not all of these
schools.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

have been doing a bit of experi-

menting lately in an effort to find

positions most suited to their new
men as well as for some of the
older players. Long scrimmages
are held every afternoon to give

the hopefuls plenty of chances to

show their abilities.

Several promising candidates

have been absent from drills this

weekend because of influenza.

Charlie Vines, a hard running back,

has been on the s^ck list as has
Walter Davidson, another back. A
chin injury has slowed down
Woodie Bratcher, one of the can-

didates for an end position.

The squad as a whole has shown
considerable improvement over

their play last year so far and more

advancement is expected. The line

which returned intact has been

doing some good work as have sev-

eral of the backs. Vines has been

looking good in a running back

post and London Bridges has

caused a lot of excitement from

his guard position. Aldridge has

also looked good at times from his

end position but needs a lot of

grooming before he can roll one of

the starters. He has the ability

though and is expected to come

through. Aldridge has also missed

a few practices because of sickness.

The spring training sessions are

expected to last for three or four

more weeks in which time the

coaches will have a chance to get

a good line on their starting eleven

for next fall. Many varsity jobs

will be won by form shown during

the rest of spring practice.

TRY
Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop

1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

SAM LORENO
Says

BACK SOUTHERN
HILLTOP SHOE SHOP

S 8th Ave. Tel. 6-9104
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Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

Starts Thursday
"The Story of Louis Pastuer"

Cast: Paul Muni, Josephine
Hutchinson, Anita Louise, Donald
Woods, Fritz Leiber.

Paul Muni came to the screen
of the Empire Theater yesterday in

what is said to be his greatest film

characterization, "The Story of

Louis Pastuer," a Cosmopolitan
production realeased by First Na-
tional.

Muni portrays Louis Pasteur,

the great French chemist and bac-

teriologist, who contributed so

much to science. The story, by
Sheridan Gibney and Pierre Col-

lings, centers around Pastuer's

battle against ignorance and prej-

udice, to save life through sterili-

zation and the use of vaccines
against disease.

So bitter against him, and so
powerful were the physicians who
hated him, that they succeeded in

having him banished from Paris.

But Pasteur did not give up his

fight against disease. He strug-

gled on in a different part of

France and lived to see his work
recognized finally and he himself
acclaimed.

Fritz Leiber, Porter Hall and
Raymond Brown play the roles of

leading doctors of the day who
fought Pasteur and succeeded in

banishing him from Paris, al-

though they afterwards acclaimed

through "Drift Fence," which has
entertaining sequences of broncho-
busting, stampedes, fist and pistol
fights.

RITZ
Starts Friday

"Next Time We Love"
Cast: Margaret Sullavan, James

Stewart, Ray Milland, Grant Mitch-
ell.

"Next Time We Love" starring

Margaret Sullavan, is the offering

which begins a 7-day run at the
Ritz Theatre today. Based on the
novel by Ursula Parrott, the film

has been produced by Universal
as a modern romantic drama with
settings in New York, Russia, Si-

beria, China, Rome and Switzer-
land.

The story concerns a young cou-
ple, impulsively married, who try

to pursue individual careers. The
husband's, wanderings around the
world, the wife's longing, the love
of another man for the wife . . .

the tempestuous conflict of emo-
tions against a background of

threatening world upheaval . . .

combine to make the narrative a
stirring recital.

There is a play within a play,

portraying Margaret Sullavan as
the star of a hit on Broadway. The
dialogue, preserving the rich qual-
ities of the novel, has been given
new treatment by the director, Ed-
ward H. Griffith, according to ad-
vance Hollywood bulletins.

STRAND
Starts Saturday
"Drift Fence

Cast: Larry "Buster" Crabbe,
Tom Keene, Katherine DeMille,
Kenny Baker, Glenn Eriksdn.

Zane Grey, who is without a peer
as a story-teller of the West in its

unbridled days, wrote "Drift
Fence," which Paramount has pro-

duced. Packed with thrills and
bristling with danger, this action
drama provides exciting entertain-
ment for young and old.

"Drift Fence" dramatizes the
conflict between the big and small
ranch-owners, when all land was
considered common property for

grazing purposes. Taking advant-
age of this situation, a gang of

cow-rustlers enlists the aid of a
young rancher to keep the vast
lands of his neighbor from being
enclosed with a fence. At the last

moment, realizing that he has been
made a tool of cattle thieves, he
changes sides, and helps a- Texas
Ranger bring the outlaws to Jus-

tice.

A fine romance is interwoven

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Klondike Annie"
Cast: Mae West, Phillip Reed,

Victor McLaglen, Conway Terle.
Reef the mains'l and batten down

the hatches! The thermometer's
rising, the barometer's falling, the
cosmic rays are flying thick and
fact ... for Mae West's coming to

town! The golden gai of Holly-
wood opens today at the Alabama
Theatre in her newest picture,

"Klondike Annie," a gay gaudy
and gusty story of a girl who dis-

tributed her own brand of sweet-
ness and light in the Land of the
Midnight Sun! She's the same
luscious lady you loved in "She
Done Him Wrong" and "Belle of

the Nineties." There's the same
kind of twinkle in her eyes and
the same kind of wisecrack on her
tongue. Mae's in San Francisco
when she hears there's a Gold
Rush in Alaska—and where there's

a Gold Rush, there you'll find Mae.
In "Klondike Annie," Victor Mc-

Laglen finds her there—and Phillip

Reed, and Conway Tearle, and
practically the entire male popu-
lation of the Yukon.

Those who thought from the first

that Eddie Cantor's offer of several
thousand dollars for the best essay
by a college boy on how to keep
America out of war, was only a
publicity stunt, are probably close

to the mark.

A writer in the New Theatre
Magazine interviewed Mr. Cantor
on his proposal and the following
conversation transpired:

"Who suggested the idea of the
Peace Contest?"

Eddie: "Newton D. Baker."
"Do you expect any helpful ideas

to come out of it? Do you think
it will help to keep the United
States out of war?"

Eddie: "The United States get
into war? Don't be silly."

"How to you think America can
stay out of war?"

Eddie: "By arming to the teeth."

heels before a gathering of New-
man Club people in New York the
other day and denounced American
colleges and universities for vir-

tually guaranteeing greater in-

comes to college-trained men as
compared with those who do not
attend college. This method of ad-

vertising by college administrators,

he said, has contributed to the
present tendency to measure the
value of a man by his degrees.

Michigan's Collector of Internal

Revenue has tied up the University
of Michigan's football funds be-

cause he says they haven't paid

$22,000 in taxes on general admis-
sions.

Thought: The longest letters to

home folks are usually written by
the shortest college boys.

What will this do to the business
school advertising?

Dean Christian Gauss of Prince-
ton rocked back and forth on his

Harvard's courses in introductory
French and German have been mod-
ernized to give students a better
chance to get a good reading and
oral command of the languages.

Rogers Deering, farm machinery
fortune heir, has bequeathed $7,000,-

000 to Northwestern University.

NYU's five "iron men" have been
the sharpest menace to Eastern
basket ball leagues this season.

Two Yale University research
workers have determined the exact
atomic weight of an atom of sul-

phur to be 31.9818.

Women make better lawyers

than men, according to every com-

partive measurement of those char-

acteristics of lawyers studied by
the Human Engineering Laboratory
of Stevens Institute.
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LUCK1ES-A LIGHT SMOKE"

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over tocky Strike Cigarettes
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•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS...

Over a period of years, certain basic advances
have been made in the selection and treatment

of cigarette tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobac-

cos selected; use of center leaves; the higher heat

treatment of tobacco ("toasting"); consideration

of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite

improvement in flavor; and controlled uniformity

in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior ciga-

rette—a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of

rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

-"IT'S TOASTED

Your throat protection — against irritation— against cough



Hilltop Quint

(Continued from Page 6)

The Bulldogs were controlling the

ball off the backboards and giving

Southern little chance to get

started. During the closing mo-

ments of the game, they let down

and the Panthers played on more

even terms, counting eight points

to the Bulldogs nine.

Finley garnered scoring honors

with 18 points, with Johnaon'8 10,

all in the firBt half, standing as

high for the Panthers. Ed Choj-

nowski, ace Bulldog guard, and

Charles Walton, for Southern, both

turned in nice floor games. The

Panthers were weakened by the

absence of Tip Moreland, whose

injured side kept him out of the

major portion of the game.

Lineup: Southern (27)—Moreland

THE GOLD AND BLACK

(12) and Walton (5), forwards;

Johnson (10), center; Moseley (8)

and Thomas, guards; Corbin, Braly,

King, and McNeil (2), substitutes.

Howard (44)—Snell (5) and Fin-

ley (18), forwards; Stidham (8),

center; Chojnowski (6) and Waites

(3), guards; Pickens (4) and Year-

gin, substitutes.

The Howard Bulldogs scored

their second win over the Hilltop

Panthers last Tuesday night when

they downed the Englebertmen, 49-

35, at the B. A. C. The losers were

greatly handicapped by injuries to

Johnson and Moreland. Johnson's

injured arm kept him out of the

entire fray, while Moreland's ill-

ness and sore side was responsible

for his failure to play more.

King came through in a big way

for the Panther's however and rang

up fourteen points to lead the

Southern scorers. Finley was high

for the night, however, with 15
counters. Walton's 12 was next
best.

Lineup: Southern (35)—More-
land and Walton (12), forwards;
King (14), center; Moseley (7) and
Thomas, guards; Corbin, Braly (2),
and McNeil, substitutes.

Howard (49)—Finley (15) and

Snell (8), forwards; Stidham (9),

center; Chojnowski (11) and Waites

(1), guards; Pickens (5), substitute.

they don't shed

tobacco crumbs

O IfSt, Liggett * 1

(
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Baseball May Be Discontinued At Southern
Library Week
Announced By
Dr. W.j^Hoole
Display Of Rare Books To

Be Featured In
Library

Next week will be Library Week
on the Birmingham-Southern Cam-
pus accdrdlng to Dr. William Stan-

ley Hoole, director of the M. Paul
Phillips Library.

This inaugurates a new policy on
the campus and is being done to

stimulate interest in the Library
and make the students more con-

scious of the value of the Library.

For the past year more interest

has been shown than before under
the guidance of the new director,

Dr. Hoole, and the monthly reports

from him show that not only has
attendance increased but the cir-

culation has increased greatly.

There will be many things of

interest on display Library Week
and Dr. Hoole contemplates the in-

stallation of several new showcases
to display rare first editions and
other oddities in the literary world
which will be of general interest

to the students.

Among these will be Mr. James
Saxon Childers' complete collec-

tion of all the editions of "Mother
Goose Rhymes," and several rare
first editions. Dr. Matthews, pro-

fessor of religion at Southern, has
a fine collection of books and some
fine first editions which will be
shown.

M. Paul Phillips Library is one
of the largest libraries in the coun-
try and is unexcelled by any col-

lege library at a school the size
of Birmingham-Southern.

A Speedy Recovery To
Mrs. Guy E. Suavely

Mrs. Guy E. Snavely, since re-

turning from a mid-winter vaca-

tion in Hollywood, Florida, has

been suffering from an acute at-

tack of neuritis. The past few

days have shown a rapid im-

provement in her condition, ac-

cording to the bulletins.

The entire Birmingham-South-

ern student body is united in

sending sympathy and best

wishes for a speedy recovery to

Mrs. Snavely.

Wood Whetstone

Gets Grant From
Duke University

Wood Whetstone, junior at Bir-

mingham-Southern, has received a

scholarship of $400 and tuition to

the School of Religion at Duke

University in Durham, N. C.

In his letter announcing the ap-

pointment, Dr. Paul Garber, Reg-

istrar of the School of Religion,

informed the applicant that the

scholarship was effective at the

beginning of the academic year in

September, 1936.

Whetstone has been very active

in the field of religion while at-

tending Birmingham-Southern. He
was secretary to Dr. Shankweiler,

head of the sociology department.

NOTED IN PASSING
By THE SAMPLER

Hawaiians To
Meet Hilltop

Debate Squad
International Relations

Club Sponsors
Debate

Much interest has been aroused in that fellow 'who takes down
all the professor's boners, we mentioned him two weeks ago. A lot

of students are doing it now—something we did not expect and shall
not encourage. It will just help the Deacon to sell 15% more note-

book filler. (And he hasn't bought an ad since Christmas!)

Verily, the nicest pne that has come our way in many months
(and from a source we would
trust with our whole heart) relat-

ed how a department head here
observed, "Before giving a lecture
like this, I think I should get my
thoughts together and type it."

* * *

Spring is in the air, and you
know what that means: Couples
strolling, fingers entwined, that

balmy feeling in the air. (Or is it

the look on their faces?) (You'd
heard that one, too?) Just two
minds with a single thought . . .

a week.

• * *

Those two sweet young things

who were spouting catty sayings
at each other in our car the other

night,—they're not «o dumb. Just

when I was beginning to wonder
when they would start fighting,

one explained: "Don't mind us; we
talk like this to each other all the

time." To that we objected, for

we wanted to know, if they ever

wanted to have an honest-to-good-

ness fuss, bow could they tell

they meant it. "We can't," the

other one said : "that's why we
never fall out." The more we
think on it, the surer we become
that there is some of the purest

logic and finest reasoning we ever

heard.

* * *

If you want to get a laugh, try

saying "Who do you think you are

—anyhow?" with a rising inflexion

on the "anyhow." (A laugh's not

all you'll get, if you keep on say-

ing it around us).

» *

With Oscar Wilde in mind (and

who hasn't in the spring?) and for

the benefit of all of us who won't

be able to afford Easter frocks

and suits, we tell you that fashion

is just a form of ugliness so intol-

erable it has to be altered every

six months.
* * *

If that freshman who talked to

us at the concert so exhaustively

(and exhaustlngly!) about Tschai-

kovsky'a "Nutcracker *Fleet"* will

(Continued on Page 7)

Birmingam - Southern's debate
squad will meet a group from the
University of Hawaii Friday night
at eight o'clock in Munger Audi-
torium. The discussion will be un-

der the auspices of the Interna-

tional Relations Club, of which
Wayne Ramsay is president.

This tour of the University of

Hawaii is the second invasion they

have made of the States. In 1928

a team from that school made a

ten thousand mile trip through the

states and were very successful In

maintaining their view point on-

against several schools in Japan

and against the University of

Santa Tomas in Manilla.

In 1930 the debate squad cov-

ered the Pacific Coast from Van-

couver to Los Angeles, debating

10 colleges and universities, in-

cluding Williamette, Oregon State,

College of Pacific, University of

California, Stanford, University of

Southern California, Southwestern

(Continued on Page 8)

Boner Speaks To
Political Group

The Young Voters Club, a new

organization on the campus, held

a program meeting last Monday at

Chapel period with Mr. G. C. Boner

manager for George Huddleston,

who is running for representative

in Congress from this district in the

coming election, speaking.

In his speech Mr. Boner gave

several of the planks on which Mr.

Huddleston will run. This is the

first of a series of speeches which

will be made before the club by the

various candidates for office in the

State of Alabama.

At the coming meetings such

men as Lewey Robinson and

Luther Patrick, both candidates for

Congress, will explain to the group

their patlforms and the principles

for which they stand.

The Young Voters Club is com-

posed of all students who are eli-

gible voters and all who expect to

vote when they reach the legal age.

According to a recent statement by

Dr. Snavely, the members of the

club will be given extra Curricular

credit for attending the meetings

of the club.

Officers of the club are: Claude

Gholston, presiding chairman; Lu-

cius Evans, secretary, and Bob

Montgomery, publicity agent. The
executive committee is composed

of the following members: Frank

McComsey, Malcolm Wheeler,

Wayne Ramsay, LeRoy Cooper

Smith and Ellis Newman.

The club meets every Monday
morning at chapel period in room

302 Munger.

Lack Of Interest Named As
Reason For Dropping Sport

Adverse Criticism Of Administrative Move Called
Forth Because Of Prospects For

Title Team

Chapel Speaker

NOTICE

All seniors who wish to apply for

a degree should do so immediately

at the office of the Registrar.

WYATT W. HALE.

According to authoritative sources, intercollegiate baseball will not
be a Hilltop sport this year. The lack of interest shown in the dia-

mond game, both by students and faculty members alike, is the main
reason for the rumored discontinuance. "The small number of spec-

tators attending former baseball games has led the college officials to

favor the discontinuance of the Summer sport," according to a state-

ment made by one of the Hilltop athletic officials.

Much adverse criticism has been heard over the campus relative

to the dropping of baseball this year when prospects for a banner
season are bright. There are several veterans from last year back

under the Gold and Black colors

as well as a number of excellent

first year men who should
strengthen the team. In a year
when major athletic teams on the
Hilltop have been at a disadvantage
because of Inexperienced material,

it is believed that baseball, with
the team one could normally ex-

pect this Spring would reach its

greatest heights in Birmingham-
Southern athletic annals.

Two tried performers and a
sophomore with lots of potential

ability will return to head the

Panther mound staff if baseball is

continued. Buddy Braly and John
Pittman, both starters last year,

are around as is Woodrow Bratch-

er, tall lanky sidearm pitcher, who
has possibilities. Bill Moseley, a
veteran receiver, would head the

mitt and mask corps with Eugene
Looney, a reliable hitter, held in

reserve.

The initial bag will be well for-

tified with J. O. Johnson, a timely

hitter back. Johnson combines

his speed and lankiness to make
an ideal first baseman. His

height makes him an ideal target

for his infield mates. Bill Bailey

will be available for the keystone

bag. Bailey, although not a heavy

hitter, is usually good for hits

when hits mean runs. Coach En-

glebert would have to uncover a

shortstop to replace Breezy Beaird

but his worries at the hot corner

would be very limited. Si Lowery

played great ball at third last year

and got more than his share of

(Continued on Page 7)
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MR. THOMAS J. HEFLIN

Thomas J. Heflin

Talks In Chapel

Mr. Thomas J. Heflin, who for a

number of years served as United

States Senator from Alabama,
spoke during the chapel hour at

Birmingham-Southern on Thursday
concerning the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration.

Mr. Heflin is an alumnus of our

college as he attended Old Southern

during his college career though he

graduated from Auburn. The ex-

senator is now a member of the

law firm of Heflin and Heflin in

Lafayette, Alabama, which is his

home. At the present, Mr. Heflin

is working with the government on
the F. H. A. administration in

Alabama.

Professor Hoole

To Address Club

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, pro-

fessor of Books from Birmingham-
Southern, will address a special

meeting of the Birmingham Wom-
an's Club Friday, March 13, at

the WToodlawn Methodist Church.

His topic will be: "The Trend
of Literature in the Soujh."

This club is affiliated with the

Alabama Federation of Women's
Clubs and also with the National

Federation of Women's Clubs.

Dr. Ownbey Talks

On Shakespeare

Dr. E. S. Ownbey, professor of

English at Birmingham-Southern,

spoke Wednesday before members

of the Belles Lettres Literary So-

ciety. His topic was "The Shakes-

pearean Sonnets," a subject on

which Dr. Owenbey is an authori-

ty, having written his Master's

Thesis on Shakespeare and his

works. The talk was most enjoyed

by an unusually large number of

members attending.

The club recently admitted to

membership four new members

at the midterm tryouts. They are:

Lloyd Harris, Joel Guin. Margaret

Bates, and Elizabeth Jaskson who
successfully passed the require-

ments of Belles Lettres. Officers

of the organisation are: Wayne
Ramsay, president; Marguerite

Johnson, vice president; Rufie Hol-

loway. secretary; Virginia Bart-

lett, treasurer.
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Searcy Made
Delegate To
I. P. A. Meet

Hilltop Professor To Go
To Conference In

Virginia

Mr. Hubert Searcy, professor of

political science at Birmingham-

Southern, has been signally hon-

ored by the Institute of Public Af-

fairs by receiving an invitation to

attend the Summer meeting of the

society July 5 to 18 at the Univer-

sity of Virginia.

This meeting will assemble a

large number of the leading men
in the political science field to dis-

cuss timely topics before the mem-
bers and guests of the institute.

The members of the society will

Invite representatives from schools

all over the country to attend as

guests of the group for the two

weeks all expenses paid.

Dr. Snavely, selected Mr. Searcy

to attend as a representative from

Southern because of his outstand-

ing work in the political science

field."

Abigail's

Stuff

By Aoigail Grizzle

Why Sparrow! Dear me—this is

so sudden. Would you really like

to know me, O gallant bird? After

your kindly attitude of last Sunday,

I feel quite free in making myself

known. I am the girl who trots

around keeping the school window

screens spotless. Then too, every

morning at 9:00 precisely, I set

the sundial. Any time you see

me, just introduce yourself.
* *

Nathan Milstein, the violinist,

appeared a week ago at Phillips

auditorium. It is surprising to see

how rude a Birmingham audience

can be. Mr. Milstein was kept

standing, alone on the stage, for a

distressingly long time while a

large number of late comers rustled

leisurely to their seats despite any

urgings of the ushers.

I had heard Mr. Milstein de-

scribed as "an interesting and un-

usual artist." Perhaps this added

to my feeling of disappointment.

His technique was flawless but he

was curiously unresponsive. He
never succeeded in stepping across

A Letter To The Editor

but have not seen

there is none to see.

would buy some
wouldn't have to

any because

If the college

ponies (they

be superior

Dear Editor of the Gold and Black:

At several times during the year (I could have omitted the "at"

but let it go) you have invited students to express opinions of matters

occuring to them related to the college. A matter has occurred to me

that I want to write you about. Every time I look at Munger Bowl

I think of what a wonderfully fine polo field it would make. Resi-

dents here are interested in polo — — ZZZl 7171777
arises. Of course more associa-

tion will be possible for those who

indulge in polo. However, I think

this will be an inducement for

many to try out for the polo team.

I do not think it will be necessary

to hire a special polo coach, as

the game is described in detail in

the Encyclopedia Brittanica, and

this may be mimeographed and

distributed to students trying out

for the team. An even better way

to learn will be in actual practice

after the horses are bought. Mod-

esty over having the iSea com-

pels me to remain,

Anonymously yours,

Lover of Horses.

horseflesh for here people don't

know the difference) then they

would be in line to make some
money, charging admission on

Saturday afternoon to see polo

games. The school could let N. Y.

A. students curry, feed, and exer-

cise the ponies, or maybe give

scholarships to veterinarians' or

to others familiar with, on ac-

count of having been around horse-

flesh.

Now since certain improvements
have been made in the dormitory,

with new fixtures and all, one
floor of it could be given over as

a stable. I will not dwell on this

point long, but I feel it should be

mentioned that associating with

horses (which are such sturdy an-

imals) has a good effect on young
life. College men should be given

the privileges of associating with

horses whenever the occasion

AAer the theatre come by

Happy John Bollas

Barbecue
OPEN ALL NIGHT

CRACKLIN CORNBREAD
2319 5th Ave., N.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave, No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

Who's Who g
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

T. C. YOUNG
/^vNE of the best known and

best loved men in the Bir-

mingham School System is Mr.

T. C. Young, Principal of Ramsay

High School. He was born in

Virginia and later moved to Bir-

mingham. For many years he

was Principal of South Highland

Grammar School, then of Paul

Hayne High, and now of Ramsay
Tech—an outstanding school of

the South.

The selection of Mr. Young for

the Ramsay Principalship has
placed him at the head of a
school which represents a new
trend in high school education,

and which marks an epoch in the
history of our city school system.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Averages Of
Greeks Show
Co-Eds Lead

Gamma Phi Betas Are On
Top With Average

Of 2.00Q5

The sororities retained their lead

over the fraternities in scholastic

standing, according to the an-

nouncement given by the Dean's

office this week. The general

sorority average was 1.6571, while

that of the fraternities was only

1.1915.

The grades among the sororities

were very close except for the

Gamma Phi Betas, who ran away
with first place by virtue of their

extremely higih average, 2.0085.

After then came the Pi Beta Phis

with an honor point ratio of

1.9658.

The grades of the - fraternities

were-even closer than those of the

sororities. The top fraternity gets

five points toward the Interfratern-

Ity Council Cup for their scholar-

ship. This semester the Kappa
Alphas won with an avreage of

1.4330. The S. A. E.'s followed

them with a grade for the group

of 1.3623. Third place went to the

Delta Sigma Phis when they ob-

tained an average of 1.3577 for the

semester.

The general average for the fra-

ternities and sororities was 1.0135

Contributing to this general grad-

ing were the fraternity average,

1.1915 and the sorority average,

1.6571.

grades of the different

were as follows: Sorori-

Gamma Phi Beta (17),

Pi Beta Phi (22), 1.9658;

Alpha Omicron Pi (17), 1,8335; Gen-

eral Average Sorority Women (134),

1.6571; Zeta Tau Alpha (20),

1.6320; Alpha Chi Omega (26),

1.4030; Kappa Delta (17), 1.4085;

Theta Upsilon (15), 1.3616. The

general average for the whole

Greek system was 1.4135. Fraterni-

ties: Kappa Alpha (24), 1.4330;

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (39), 1.3623;

Delta Sigma Phi (13), 1.3577; Al-

pha Tau Omega (23), 1.2180; Gen-

eral Average of Fraternity Men

(147), 1.1915; Theta Kappa Nu

(19); .9435; Pi Kappa Alpha (15),

.8311; Beta Kappa (14), .8267.

The
groups

ties:

2.0085:

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

ftione 6-9442

the footlights. Only the final en-

core roused his listeners to truly

enthusiastic applause.
• • *

Campus Closeups discussed the

Howard-Southern basketball game

at length but failed to mention the

star performance''' of Rob McNeil.

That first basket he shot was worth

the price of admission.

• * *

Of course the Amazon dance will

be old news by the time tttis comes

out but did you notice how many
attractive belles (or would one say

beaux?) were from other campuses

or from the Great Outside World?
They were being broken on too

frequently to please their dates, too.

And did you hear one girl (quite

attractive wail, "Oh, goodness! I

stagged tonight so I could give Tom
Sparks a good rush and he isn't

here."
• * *

Many and varied are the rumors
that float from that renowned
room in Science over which Mr.

Childers reigns supreme and many
and varied are the opinions we hear
of that gentleman. Surely, however,
no one could help liking the way in

which he introduced the series of

papers on what young people ex-

pect of their elders Which he fea-

tured on his page last Sunday.
• * *

It pays to go to church. This
thought has become the firm con-
viction of the united class of Re-
ligion 4. That Mr. Yelanjian is

tricky.

Did
Know?
By Hugh Egerton

When you start counting noses

you are liable -to discover a great

many things. This writer did just

that when he hit upon the idea of

delving into the actual accomplish-

ments of those who have been and

are a part of Birmihgham-oouthern

College. Education Is "taking" at

Birmingham - Southern and the

standing of students here is suf-

ficient proof of future taking.

Southern is second to none for the

number of exceptional students who
choose the Hilltop as their alma

mater.

For a college as small as Bir-

ingmham-Southern the ratings of

the student body is remarkably

high. For example from 146 new
men students who are in their first

years' work at Birmingham-South-

ern 69.72 per cent came from the

upper halves of their respective

high school classes. Similarly out

of 102 women students 75.47 per

cent represent the upper category

as evidence of the calibre of Hilltop

students. Seventy-five per cent of

the total number of high school

graduates who attend Birmingham-
Southern, then, are the best stu-

dents in high school.

Figures still exert themselves in

an effort to further point out what
percentage of outstanding pupils

from high schools come to South-

ern. In the Joint Testing Program
sponsored by the Alabama College

Association and the Association of

Secondary School Principals in

1933-34 there were found 409 stu-

dents from the total number who
exceeded national averages on tests

and who voiced their intentions

to attend Alabama schools. From
the 409 students (tested 1932-33)

who enrolled in schols over Ala-

bama 102 went to Birmingham-
Southern, or approximately 25 per

cent of the entire number. Ninety-

three of these wen to the Univer-
sity of Alabama (23 per cent), fifty-

three enrolled at Auburn, and forty-

nine preferred Howard College.

Numbers show what stuff Hilltop-

pers are made of. So do they show
what they have done. In the way
of civic leadership the ranks of

Southern alumni fairly bulge with
eminence. Fourteen graduates have
become college presidents and eight

have become college deans. From
its classrooms have emanated
eighty college professors, twenty-
five county and city superintend-
ents, seventy-five school principals,

fifteen libraries and approximately
five hundred school teachers.

Among managerial and business
personnel, Hilltop alumni may be
observed on every hand. Two hun-
dred and seventy-five have entered
upon business careers, one hundred
and twenty have become lawyers,
and one hundred and fourteen have
entered the field of medicine. Two
and twenty more have gained note
as planters, and sixteen are emi-
nent as editorialists. Public cir-

cles have not gone unheralded for

Birmingham-Southern extended di-

plomas to t*w- Governors, two Con-
gressmen, two city commissioners,
one county commissioner and
twelve judges. Thomas E. Knight
of the class of 1887, is now a mem-
ber of the Alabama Supreme Court.

Theta Sigma
Lambda Has
Initiation

Honorary Math Fraternity

Takes In Neir

Members—
Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary

mathematics fraternity at Bir-

mingham-Southern, held their
spring initiation last Tuesday

night in Stockh&m Woman's

Building. The following were In-

itiated: Mary Knox, Lois Brown,

Lucy Taylor, Alice Murray, John

Williams, Maxine Johnson. Fletch-

er Comer, Mrs. Estelle Jackson,

James Kay, James Morris, McCoy
Patterson, Joe Price, Lucius Evans,

and Christine Bryant.

The fraternity was organized

Birmingham-Southern in 1933

the recognition of superiority

the tield of mathematics. The

ficers this year are: Herbert

Baum, president; James Hughes,

vice president; Will Miller, secre-

tary; Katherine Lide. treasurer,

and Dr. W. A. Moore, faculty ad-

visor.

Whiting Speaks

For Men's Club

Dr. W. A. Whiting, head of the

biology department at Birmingham-

Southern, spoke to a meeting of the

Optimist Club last Thursday on

"Animals On Postake Stamps of

the World."

The Optimist Club is a men's

lecture club which holds regular

weekly meetings
%
at which they

have prominent men speak to them
on timely subjects. The group Is

composed of men from every type

business.

In his speech Dr. Whiting gave
several reasons for the appearance
of animals on the stamps, they were
mainly that the animal is symbolic,

characteristic, beautiful and appeal-

ing. Very few people consider the

designs on stamps unless they are

brought to the attention of the

general public.

The American stamps also have
animals gracing many of their

stamps, the most common is the

buffalo on the 10 cent stamp. The
symbolic American eagle may he

found on most of the revenue

stamps of the country.

Dr. Whiting is an expert on the

subject of philately and is the

possessor of a fine collection.

TRY

Hotel DeSoto Barber Shop
1905 5th Ave., N.

A-1 SERVICE

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue C

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

OUSLER'S

SANDWICHES
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Sports

Howard Gets
Birmingham
Cage Title
Local Baptist Institution

Ends Ten Year
Drought

The Howard College basketball

team ended a 10-year drouth last

Thursday night when they eked out

a close 25-23 decision over the Pan-

thers of Birmingham-Southern, tak-

ing the city college title held by the

latter since 1926. The victory was
the third straight for the East

Lakers in the annual three-out-of-

five game series, but was by far the

closest tilt played. The Bulldogs

were badly off in their shooting and

barely managed to outdistance the

Hilltoppers, who turned in their

best game of the series.

Coach Billy Bancroft's cagers

opened fast and were ahead, 14 to 6,

after 12 minutes of play. At this

point the Panthers began to hit the

basket and pulled up to 15-15 with

two minutes left in the half. Snell

and Finley each sank a field goal

to give the 'Dogs a 19-15 advantage

at intermission.

Stidham extended the lead two
more points after play began but

again the Howardites slowed up.

Tipp Moreland and Charles Wal-

ton's baskets and Rob McNeil's

free throw made the count 21-20 in

a wild session that saw innumer-

able shots missed from the field.

Stidham got another basket and

ChopnowBki two free throws to

end Howard's scoring. Jim Thomas'
long range effort with Tipp More-

land's free throw closed the Hilltop

point making and the Bulldogs had

won their first city title in ten

years.

Moreland won individual scoring

honors, collecting nine points. Fin-

ley and Stidham followed closely

with eight apiece. Rob McNeil, sub

guard, played a swell game for the

Panthers, guarding Finley closely

and garnering five points. Capt.

Johnson controlled the ball off both

backboards.

Lineup: Southern (23)—More-

land (9) and Walton (2), forwards;

King, center; Moseley (1) and

Johnson (3), guards; Corbin (1),

Thomas (2) and McNeil (5), subs.

Howard (25)—Snell (2) and Fin-

ley (8), forwards; Stidham (8),

center; Chojnowski (6) and Pick-

ens (1), guards; Yeargln, Cooper

and Waites, substitutes.

The Panthers have completed

their lean year on the hardwood.

Coach Englebert was faced with

the difficulty of replacing such im-

portant cogs in last year's machine

as Beaird, Vernon and Windham,

three of the greatest basketballers

ever to play together on one team.

His reserve material was green

and his recruits from the freshman

ranks were only fair. Yet he had

one of the hardest fighting teams.

If not one possessing the most

ability, seen in Birmingham this

year.

Capt. Johnson was the lone man
returning from the starting five of

last year. Braly and Moseley, two

other lettermen, were back also,

but the rest of the team must be

composed of young inexperienced

men. Braly started off from the

barrier slowly and never seemed
to get in stride. A bruised foot at

the start of the campaign was pos-

sibly responsible for this. Moseley

played good ball from his guard

post all season and led the team
in scoring. Johnson was the key

man on attack and defense all year.

Of the new men, Tipp Moreland

came through better than any other

one. After beginning the season

New Grid Captain and Alternate

RU BERT McCALL paul' clem
tesy Birmingham Ncws

McCall, at a recent meeting was elected captain of the 1936 football squad, and Clem was elected

alternate-captain. Both men will be seniors next year. McCall plays in the backfield, while Clem holds

down the guard position.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

Due to a lack of interest shown

toward baseball at Birmingham-

Southern, there is a strong likeli-

hood that the great national pas-

time will not be included as one

of the Hilltop's major sports this

year. The administration frowns

upon paying out money for uni-

forms, equipment, and the like

when students do not patronize the

games.

To have baseball discontinued at

Birmingham-Southern will leave the

Hilltop with only three major
sports, football, basketball and
track This would undoubtedly

lead to a lowering of athletic

standards and would prove a

decided disadvantage to the school.

The stand of the administra-

tion is definitely understood

—

what we want is for the Hilltop

students to let it be known that

they want baseball to remain at

Birmingham Southern, to pledge

their support to the team, and in

other ways show the administration

McCall Is Named
1936 Captain By
Football Squad

Rupert McCall, senior halfback

from Crossville High School, has
been elected captain of the 1936

varsity Panther squad. McCall was
elevated to the captaincy by his

teammates last Tuesday after prac-

tice. Paul Clem, senior guard, was
chosen as alternate captain at the

same time.

McCall operated from the quar-

terback post last fall and was rec-

ognized as one of the best blocking

backs in the Panther camp. He
was not given much chance to carry

the pigskin but took advantage of

his opportunities. In the Howard
game, he got several nice runs out

of his system, as well as in the

Spring Hill game when he scored

the winning touchdown on a quar-

terback sneak. Next fall Rupert

will be given plenty of chShces to

as a bench warmer, he won a start-

ing job and held it all year. He
pushed Bill Moseley all year In

the matter of individual scoring,

always' played a nice floor game
and held his man to a minimum of

points. Much will be expected of

this tall forward next year. Charles

Walton, at the other forward,

turned in some nice games, al-

though a broken nose at the end of I should be in a different tone next

that they favor the retention of in-

tercollegiate baseball at Birming-

ham-Southern.
* • *

Inability to conquer the Boys

Club Comets meant the loss of a

Big Five championship to the How-
ard Bulldogs. Three times these

two teams met and each time the

Bulldogs were humbled. And so to

the Comets goes the first champion-

ship of the newly organized Big

Five. Hubert Windham can't seem

to steer clear of the loop title

holder. This dazzling forward was
a member of the Hilltop quintet for

three years when they were cham-
pions, now he shifts to the Comets
and they come through with a flag.

• • •

The Hilltop basketball story book

the year slowed him down. Jim
Thomas proved himself a scrapper

of the first degree, a good floor man.

but only a fair shot. Hugh Corbin

looked good in a few games. Arnold

King came through against Howard,

as did Rob McNeil.

Next season will be another year

and a much better one for Hilltop

basketball teams. Eldridge Mote
will add a lot to the team and
might prove the difference between
a winning and losing quinteV

year. With Moreland, Mosely, Wal-

ton, Thomas, Corbin and King from

this year's squad returning as well

as some recruits from freshman

ranks, the 1937 team should have a

banner campaign. Eldridge Mote,

a seasoned performer, heads the list

of first year men coming up and

his presence should be keenly felt.

Too, there is Osment and Hudson,

who, under Coach Englebert's skill

ful coaching, should come through

in a big way.

Intramural
All-Star Interfraternity Basketball

Team
First Team

Miller, Pi K. A Forward
Herring, K. A Forward
Cooper, K. A Center
Latimer, S. A. E Guard
Westbroek, K. A Guard

Second Team
Cleage, S. A. E _ Forward
Andrews, A. T. O Forward
Bratcher, Delta Sig Center
McKay, Pi K. A Guard
Eaton, S. A. E. Guard
The Kappa Alpha quintet, inter-

fraternity champions, placed three
members of its squad on the myth-
ical All-Star Interfraternity Basket-

(Continued on Page 5)

prove his worth as a ball carrier.

He has been shifted to a running
back post by Coach Gillem this

spring and is showing lots of poten-

tialities.

Paul Clem, one of the main stays

of the Hilltop eleven last fall,

should be even more valuable in

1936. This scrapping gridster from
Athens, Ala., during his career as

(Continued on Page 8)

K. A.'s Defeat
G-Men;Get
Hilltop Title

Kappa Alphas Now Called

Undisputed Champs
Of Campus

Wednesday afternoon the South-

enr Gentlemen of Kappa Alpha de-

feated the G-men's basketeers to

gain their third straight intra mural

hardwood championship. The de-

fending champions were ahead
with a wide margin until the last

six minutes of play, when they
woke the G-men by throwing the

ball away repeatedly.

The G-men tried to use the check
system in their defense but the
K. A.'s offense seemed unham-
pered. The three men who were
given the duty of guarding West-
brook, K. A. ace, were Tyson,
Perry, and Stevenson. The boys
from Eighth Avenue took the ball

from the backboard almost every
time they missed the hoop, but

the challengers were very negligent

in covering their misses.

The Kappa Alpha's won the inter-

fraternity championship from the

Pi K. A.'s last week and the win
over the G-men gives them the un-

disputed right to call themselves
the cream of the campus.
Stevenson led the scoring parade

with 14 points and Herring and
Williams followed him with 11

points each. The game was hard
fought and many fouls marred the

basketball somewhat. Perry of the

G-men was put out of the game late

in the fourth quarter for arguing
with the refree.

John Rutland, who has called the

games all this season, continued
his good work and merits all the

credit that can be given him for

his effort to give the games a fair,

impartial ruling.

Both teams were especially weak
on their foul shots. The winners
missed nine out of twelve trys,

and the losers did little better in

missing eight out of thirteen.

The lineup is as follows:

K. A. (31)—Herring (9) and
Thomas (4), forwards; Williams

(9), center; Westbrook (8) and
Mayer (1), guards.

G-Men (29)—Perry (4) and Ste-

venson (14), forwards; Osgood (4)

center; Cheatham and Tyson (7),

guards; Whetstone, substitute.

Half score: K. A., 13; G-Men, 11.

ONE PERFORMANCE
ONLY

"fill" -VI"ICt • Bw' Thursday, March 12

THE BALLET SENSATION OF A NATION
Ballets, startling and unusual—including "Hollywood," "Prorne-

thus, the Poem of Fire," "Eternity," 'Happiness, the Fiery
Queen," etc.

New, Origina and Beautiful

MARCEL SLVER'S

HOLLYWOOD
BALLET

ollywo^jd Bowl

IO New Ballets * Cast of AO • UOO Costumes
MAIL ORDERS NOW

Mail orders given first choice. Make check or money order payable to Temple
Theater and mail together with stamped, self addressed envelope to theater or

P. O. Box 2089.

PRICES, INCLUDING TAX:

Orchestra $1.65
Dress Circle . $1.10

Balcony
Col. Balcony 55.

Seat Sale Start? Monday—CUrt and Jones, 1918 North 1st Ave.
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And Now We Wish To
Foint With Pride

This is not a reply to our recent critic, nor a

move toward deserting any of the stands that we

have taken before in this column. Rather it is

just another comment on the life of the campus as

we see it, and this time we have nothing but praise

to offer.

Since the spring weather has come we have no-

ticed a remarkable attitude holding sway over the

campus. Every one seems to be in a good humor;

a lazy friendly spirit pervades the quadrangle and

even those who customarily smile only on Sundays

are walking around in the best of moods. We like

this new feeling. The cound of the chatter of

many campus courses seems to curl up from the

cars and laugh at the cold silence that was so dense

we could hear it about a month ago. It makes us

feel that that elusive spirit of unity that we strive

for is here all the time and that all we need to do

is cultivate it more often.

Another thing we've noticed these last weeks is

the improved condition of the roads on the campus.

It is a pleasure to drive around up on the Hilltop

now. Not only has driving been made easier, but

also the roads help the looks of the campus. There

are very few colleges that have sites as naturally

beautiful as that of Birmingham-Southern, and very

few that can be made as pretty as ours when we
take the proper care of it

There seems to be a feeling this time of the year

that takes control of all the students and makes
them stop complaining about this and that and the

other. We like that feeling too. We've actually

heard students complimenting professors, and pro-

fessors lauding students. These days really are
almost like the days of the Southern-Howard week
in the fall. If you remember we asked then that
everybody try to capture that spirit and hold it for
all the year. We seem to have done it. Every
one is to be congratulated, and we may urge again
that now that we have this fine spirit that we will
earnestly attempt to keep It for the rest of this
year and for all the years that we are to be here.

After all it is not the record of the school in out-
side activities that makes its name, not the name
that counts; Its not the excellence of the faculty,
and the brilliance of the student body that makes
a school known over a whole section of the country.
The true test of any school or of any student body
is whether they have any feeling for their Alma
Mater. If there is, there you will find a school that
some day will make its mark in the educational
world.

These last few days we have had Just such a
spirit, as will enable us to make a place for Bir-

mingham-Southern in this state and in the whole
country. We don't think we are being sentimental
when we beg the cooperation of

ty In keeping it here.

HTHE Amazon dance is campus history but the memories linger on.

Most of the gentlemen who feared being stuck were agreeably sur-

prised to find that their fears were groundless. We even heard more
than one damsel express a fervent hope that she'd be stuck with the

next person she danced with.

If you men think finding a girl is hard, you should just try finding

one in a bunch all dressed alike, preferably in black and white, if there

should ever be such an occasion!

Even our most popular beauties can scarcely compete with the rush

received by such belles of the ball as John Shroeder, Richard Beckham,
Ed Neville, Joe Price, Dr. Reynolds, Wayne Ramsay, Jim Hughes, James
Thomas, Henderson Walker and Laurie Battle (who did a homecoming
for the occasion).

• * *

Hands up, everyone who remembers this one?
"Did you vote for the honor system?"
"You bet I did, four times."

• * •

The second period short story class is in deep despair again due to

an assignment to write a murder mystery—each person using the same
situation. Jane McKee says she'd just as soon have the cuckoo jump
out of the clock and bite the victim to death.

* i i

Kathryn Daly's letters from Ireland constitute some of the best
"off the campus" material the G. and B. has obtained for some time.

In addition to being interesting, they furnish us a first-hand parallel

between our own college and those of other countries. *

* •

We agree with whoever it was that said Bertha Best always looks

cool, calm, and collected; what's more she makes enviable grades and
presides over the switchboard part of the time.

* • *

In accordance with M. Henri Le Clerc's request, we shall here-

after refrain from mentioning him in this column.

• * *

Mary Murphy is Elated over the flowers, including vase and
everything, from Jimmy.

* *

We, for two or three, like bright colors. Kitty Parker's yellow
sweater, Hal Fleming's purple one and Mary Elizabeth Simmon's red.

Perhaps the girls wearing them have something to do with it.

» But we want a green suit,

season for campus courses.

Digressively, this week has been open

Eleanita Baird's rumored appendicitis elicited numerous expres-
sions of sympathy.

• * *

Wayne Ramsay has a peculiar way of entertaining Elizabeth Jack-
son. Just ask Elizabeth.

• • *

We are glad those K. D. frosh can wear makeup again. They
need it.

• • •

Dr. Moore's classes are very sporific—but at least he is gentle in
waking one up.

• « *

We leave it to you to answer this K.A.'s question: "Why is it that
everyone seems to fall in love with Gene McCoy or Mary Murphy?"

• • *

Ed Cooper, John Wiley and Melburn Cannon took to walking in a
big way when Cannon's car lost a wheel in Roebuck last week. Ac-
cording to our report, the boys got home early—in the morning!

• • •

Mrs. Jackson, in Economics class, presents Sam Heide with a rattler
and a bottle of Castoria. Sam proves he's no mean Economist by hieing
off to the drug store and swapping the gift for ice cream.

It seems that Bobby Mayer also goes in for monopoly—with Sara
Griffith as an object.

• * «

Charles Bellows: "Did
check from his family?"

Sara Bates: "Yes, but the outside of the envelope had, 'Please re-
turn in five days,' so he had to send it right back.

• • •

Certain Delta Sigs such as Walter Winters and Waldo Davis have
a brunette reason for being partial to the Melba.

• • •

Lumus says he was plenty pleased over the "Dope" at Lumus' you
dopes!" in last week's paper.

• * *

It strikes us that a Program Dance, auch as the SAE shoof, should
be looked upon as a Godsend to those girls who can't have a good time
at dances for fear of getting Btuck. With only two break dances be-
tween no-breaks it would be sticky Indeed to get stuck.

• • •

What's this? A Leap Year Script Dance—now the boys will have
to be nice at the SAE fling. Anyway, it will give the girls a chance to
show the boys what they think of them. If she'll put out the money
for a ticket well, it seems that each sorority president is to go as
a guest, to be in the lead-out And Lumus is selling tickets^-Wheee!

• • *

Well, anyway, we got to the bottom of the page.

get that letter with the

MY COUNTRY AND MY PEOPLE, by Lit,
Yutang.

Published by Reynal & Hitchcock.

382 pages.

This book was first published in England on Feb-
ruary 3. At present it is in its seventh printing and
translation rights have been arranged for Norway
Denmark, France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Hoi!
land and Sweden. This alone seems to indicate
that it is one of the best books about China that has
ever been written.

Dr. Lin Yutang was born in China and was edu-
cated there in mission schools. He came to America
and took his Master's degree at Harvard, then he
went to Leipzig for his Ph.D. Dr. Yutang says that
he was reared a Christian but that he is now a" pagan.
China is a country of many facets; and there have

been many books written about China. Dr. Yutantj
says, "I have tried only to communicate my 0p in
10ns, which I have arrived at after some long and
painful thought and reading and introspection."

Out of the old dynastic rule of China came A
generation that cast aside the classics and the old
doctrines of Confucius. Students had to go to Har-
vard. All had to become Western in their dress
their food. The age-old customs of their fathers'
were scorned and ridiculed. Today, however, Chin-
ese young people are returning to China and to the
Chinese way of living. They again study their na-
tional literature, they wear Chinese clothes, eat
Chinese food in the Chinese manner. And too, they
are trying to blend the Western with their own, mak-
ing a unified god out of the best of each.

Mr. Lin Yutang believes that the time will come,
that it must come, when the Chinese will be changed
into social-minded rather than family-minded. And
the savior of China, he thinks, is through revolution—just any revolution.

The first part of the book discusses the mind, the
ideals, and the character of the Chinese people. Then
in the latter half there is a discussion of the differ-
ent phases of Chinese life: woman's life, social and
political life, literary life, etc.

We can only agree with Pearl S. Buck, who in
most important book yet writteji about China. And,
the introduction to this volume says: "It is the
truest, the most profound, the most complete, the
best ol all, it is written by a Chinese, a modern
whose roots are firmly in the past, but whose rich
flowering is in the present."—E. P. W.

I.ibrar? Notes
Edited by William Stanley Hoole

Prof. McWilliams suggests a biblography on—
I—Chaucer arid the Fourteenth Century:

G. G. Coulton: Chaucer and His England, Lon-
don, 1908; J. J. Jusserand: English Wayfaring Life
in the Middle Ages. London, 1890. (A scholarly
and entertaining book on travel, by the former
French ambassador to the United States); G. L.
Kittredge: Chaucer and His Poetry, Cambridge,
1915 (critical, and easy reading); R. K Root: The
Poetry of Chaucer, Boston, 1924 (critJ&l); Robert
Dudley French: A Chaucer Handbook, 1927 (crit-

ical); W. G. Dodd: Courtly Love in Chaucer and
Gower, Boston, 1913 (an analysis of the institution

of courtly love which was a prominent part of the

background of the romances of English literature).

Best editions of Chaucer:

F. N. Robinson: Chaucer's Complete Works. In

Cambridge Poet's Series, Houghton, Miffling Co.

1933. (The best single edition for both students and
other readers of Chaucer, containing excellent notes
and bibliographies; this edition represents the work
of thirty years); John M. Manly: Canterbury Tales.

New York, 1928. (The explanatory notes are val-

uable and full, and the short biography in the intro-

duction is better than any long volume devoted to

Chaucer's life).

II—Modem Verse:

Monroe and Henderson: Th« New Poetry—An
Anthology. Third Edition, 1935. (A comprehensive
and well-arranged anthology chosen mainly by Har-

riet Monroe, who with her magazine, Poetry, has

been an important part of the making of poetry in

America since 1912). Del Plaine and Grandy:
College Readings in Poetry, 1933. (A convenient
book to own. This little volume costs only $1.10, yet

contains much of the best poetry from the popular

ballad to Edna Millay. Material in this book is

more accessible than that in the Oxford Book of

Yew.).
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vdun.iv -NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH

I

THE PAINKILLER REALLY WORKS, Newspaperman Ed. Johnson
A reported after he made the above trial of the new solution compounded

by Columbia University's Dr. LeRoy Hartman. The solution (ethyl

alcohol, sulphuric ether and thymol) kills the pain in the dentine and is

effective for an hour. However, the University of Michigan's Dentistry

Prof. Paul Jesench says it works effectively in only five cases out of a

100. Further details in The Spothghter, page a.

(CRASHING GLASS looks like this when it is shattered by a revolver bullet. This unusual^ photo was made by Profs. H. E. Edgerton and K. J. Germeshaiisen, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology engineers, with a camera working at an exposure of i / 100,000 of a second.
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X/fARY FISHBACK and TheUna Alkn played leading roles1V1
in the University of Louisville Playhouse's presentation

of Sir James M. Barnes AliccSU-bythcFrrc.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, originator of the movement to place student una*
on college campuses, has introduced a new custom of "coffee hours" to promote bett.-r feeling,

between faculty and students.

Discover New Bacteria Forms in Ocean
TTHROLGH the analysis of long cores of
1 marine sediments taken from oceanic basins

over a mile deep, Dr. Claude E. ZoBell and his
associates on the staff of the University of Cali-
fornia's Scnpps Institution of Oceanography
have found living bacteria unlike any described
species on land and which probably represent
one of the most primitive forms of life on the
earth. The bacteria, long -buried by falling

sediments and held in a state of suspended
animation for thousands of years, have been
revived by Dr. ZoBell and made to live in the air

at room temperatures. The boat Scnpps, the
unique floating laboratory from which the
samples were collected, is shown at the right.

run

A N interesting candid camera view of the behind-the-scenes work
»n the Westminster College (New Wilmington. Pa.) Little Theater

Mud cores taken from the
ocean's bottom are trans-

ferred to sterile bottles for

safe-keeping until ready to
be studied.

Dr. ZoBell, who has had charge
of the

Hauling a three-toot mud core

aboard the Scripps. It often tot*

more than two hours to hoist

the pipe and its precious sample

of ocean bottom from the one

mile depth to which it had heen

lowered



Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

Starts Thursday
"Love On a Bet"

Cast: Gene Raymond. Henry
Barrie, Helen Broderick, Eddie

Gribbon.

This rollicking comedy provides

admirably suited roles for the tal-

ents of the romantic pair. Their

transcontinental adventure on the

sails of love makes "Love on a

Bet" one of the season's more un-

usual comedy attractions.

Raymand, a young man-about-

town, seeks $15,000 with which to

produce a play with a seemingly

impossible plot: a penniless young
man leaves New York City garbed

only in underwear, and arrives in

Los Angeles ten days later, with a

new suit, a hundred dollars and
betrothed to a beautiful girl. His

uncle Carlton agrees to sponsor

the opus if Raymond accomplishes

this feat of fiction.

The uncanny ingenuity which he
exhibits to snare the money, a
sweetheart and apparel makes his

cross-country jaunt a I thing of

thrills and perilous adventure ga-

lore.

i

nation. He mercilessly sets about I her, driving her mad, and doing
the "Perfect Crime" of robbing I away with her until Scotland Yard

comes to the rescue, aided by *
young American nephew.

RITZ
Starts Friday

"The Man Who Broke the Bank
At Monte Carlo"

A gay and charming romantic

comedy, starring the screen's ablest

player of suave, debonair roles,

opens today at the Ritz Theatre.

The picture is 20th Century's "The

Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte

Carlo" and the star is Ronald Col-

man who plays an impoverished

Russian Prince who goes to Monet
Carlo with his meagre savings and

runs the stake up to 10,000,000

francs at baccarat, breaking the

bank at the Sporting Club.

In "The Man Who Broke the

Bank at Monte Carlo," Darryl P.

Zanuck has produced a picture that

is notable not only for a highly

capable cast, but also for a plot

with a decidedly unusual twist laid

in the interesting and gay centers

of the continent.

Chock full of humorous situations

and containing an exquisite love

Btory, this picture must be marked

down as far above the ordinary in

the way of an evening entertain-

ment.
GALAX

Today only

'Kind Lady"

Cast: Aline MacMahon, Basil

Rathbone, Doris Lloyd, Nola Lux-

ford.

A crook and a lady furnish

breathless suspense, mystery and

romance in the screen's latest de-

tective story, "Kind Lady."

Based on a famous story by

Hugh Walpole, it introduces a new

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Wife Versus Secretary"

Cast: Clark Gable, Myrna Loy,
Jean Harlow.
The "Perfect Triangle" has been

found at last. It is made up of

Clark Gable, the husband; Myrna
Loy, the wife; and Jean Harlow,
the "other woman."
Apparently Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

spared no expense to bring these
three great stars together to form
the "perfect triangle" in its bril-

liant filmization of Faith Baldwin's

best-seller novel, "Wife Versus Sec-

retary."

Flawless in story, flawless in per-

formance, masterful in direction,

dazzlingly beautiful in setting and
smart in dialogue, the new picture

is the latest artistic triumph fori

the producers of such all-star hits

as "Mutiny on the Bounty," "China
Seas" and "A Tale of Two Cities."

The theme is ultra-modern and
the stunning settings designed by

Cedric Gibbons give the action its

proper background. The huge pent-

house apartment of the publisher

where much of the story takes

place, is probably one of the most
beautiful interiors ever created for

the screen.

STRAND
Starts Saturday

"Exclusive Story"

Cast: Madge Evans, Franchot

Tone, Stuart Erwin, Joseph Calleia,

Robert Barrat, J. Farrell MacDon-
ald, Louise Henry.
Romantic and exciting at the

same time is the new Metro-Gold-

wyn-Mayer picture, "Exclusive

Story."

Based on Martin Mooney's dis-

coveries in exposing the notorious

"numbers racket" of New York, it

is a swift moving tale of the cru-

sade and capture of these modern-
day public enemies by a daring

young attorney, with the help of a

beautiful girl, herself the daughter

of a racket victim.

Both Tone and Miss Evans are

excellent in these holes. It is their

first time together and, judging

from their success, they will be

teamed often again in the future.

Stuart Erwin plays his role of

the not-so-dumb newspaper re-

porter with customary finesse and
humor.

casting team in Aline MacMahon,
of "Ah Wilderness!" and Basil

Rathbone, of "David Copperfield,"

as central figures in a baffling de-

tective story with a perfect Wal-

pole dramatic twist for a solution.

The story deals with a woman, a

wealthy recluse who, when she

tries to befriend a smooth crook,

finds herself the victim of his fasci-

INTRAMURAL

(Continued from Page 3)

ball Team, according to final com-

pilations made by members of The

Gold and Black sports staff. The

captain of each fraternity team

selected a first and second team

according to his own choice and

turned it over to a member of the

balloting committee. Each first

team position was good for five

points, while a post on the second

squad counted three points. John

Rutland, official referee of the

Greek games, also selected a first

and second team which counted in

the compiling. The S. A. E. and PI

K. A. squads each contributed one

member of the first five.

The balloting was led by Billy

Latimer, S. A. E., and Dick West-

brook, K. A., with the maximum
number, forty votes apiece, indica-

tive of being chosen on each cap-

tain's first team. Cooper, K. A.,

followed closely with 38 points, one

captain placing him on the second

selection and the remaining having

chosen him first.

The Pi Kappa Alpha team, run-

ners-up, placed one other man on

the second squad, the Sig Alph

Violets two, and the Alpha Tau

Omegas and Delta Sigs one each.

There was a total of 18 names

handed in for consideration. Those

receiving honorable mention are:

Trotman, Beta Kappa; Cain, A. T.

O.; Evins, Theta Kappa Nu; Clot-

felter, K. A.; Wedgeworth, Delta

Sig; and Sexton, A. T. O.

Dick Westbrook, K. A. guard,

was high scorer in the annual inter-

fraternity series with a total of 60

points made in five actual games.

The five top point getters in order

with their number of counters gar-

nered follows:

Westbrook, K. A 60

Miller, PI K. A ,
57

Cooper, K. A. 66

Herring, K. A 41

Eaton, S. A. E. 37

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

All kinds of people choose Luckies,

each for reasons of his own. But every-

one agrees that Luckies are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

It is a rather surprising fact that the

leaves of the same tobacco plant may
vary far more than the leaves from

plants of quite different types. Chem-

ical analysis shows that the top leaves

contain excess alkalies which tend to

give a harsh, alkaline taste.The bottom

leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is

only the center leaves which approach

in nature the most palatable, acid-

alkaline balance. In Lucky Strike

Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.

Luckies are less acid

Recent chemteat t—

H

show

that other popular htunit

hove on excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from

53* to 1001
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"IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection — against irritation

—against cough



SOCIETY
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Will Qive

Founders' Day Ball, March Ninth
JHNTERTAINING with its sec-

la ond annual program dance,

alumni members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity will

be\ hosts Monday evening at the

Pickwick Club. Harold Sud-

bury's orchestra from the Uni-

sersity of Alabama will furnish

the music for this eagerly antic-

ipated affair.

There will be 14 program
dances which will be inter-

spersed with two "break" dances.

Plans for the leadout are being

kept secret, but the "Pass Out"

checks are very original, being

the size of a postage stamp and
embossed in gold.

Miss Frances Smith will lead

the cotillion with Jim Hughes,

president of the fraternity.

Other members of the fratern-

ity and their guests will be:

Jim Petree, Genevieve Wil-

liams; Billy Lively, Evalyn Cur-

rie; Tom Edwards, Elenita

Baird; Harry Gravse, Adelaide

Moore: Dan Robinson, Lucy
James; Porter Terry, Claire

Walker; Sanford Enslen, Loudell

Garrett; Wayne Ramsay, Gene
McCoy; Murray McEniry, Ruth
Alden Thomas; John Colmant,

Edith Teal; Harry Burns, Jean

Smith; Jack McGowin, Mimi
Phillips; Paxton Coleman, Sarah
Peay; Alvin Binzel, Edith Man-
ly; Bob Montgomery, Mae Mc-

intosh; Rogers Cox, Kitty Es-

tes; Nat Newhinney, Jane Stew-

art; Billy Latimer, Jane Lewis:

Claude Whitehead, Laura Ross

Moore; Jimmy Eaton, Betty

Dunn; Jimmy James, Mary Mur-

phy; Bob McGahey, Eleanor Ed-

munds; Roy Malone, Sarah

Frances Dupuy; Bill Cleage,

Katherine Maynor; J. D. Prince,

Minnie Watt Fite; Sears Steele,

Vivian Sample; Don Sims, Mary

Alpha Tau Omega
Gives Steak Fry
At Cahaba River

Artists Material*—Picture Frames

(One or a Thousand)

POPULAR PRICES

Spivy-Johnson Art & Fi

Co.
1922 N. 4th Ave.
Phone 3-5061

T OVELY Spring weather has

increased the number of out-

door parties recently. Among
those entertaining this week-
end will be the members of the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
who are giving a steak fry at

A. J. Blair's camp on the Caha-
ba River.

Those expected to attend are:

Rob McNeill. Evelyn Giles;

Fletcher Comer, Daisy Dean
Smith! Richard Sexton, Billie

Louise Copeland; David Knox,
Jeanette Gammill; Lamar An-
drews, Margaret Bates; Ed Cum-
mings, Ruth Smith; Paul Liles,

Kitty Parker; James Powers,
Mary Frickhoeffer; David Dan-
iel, Marie Drake; Forney Bran-
don, Jean Smith; Billy Barks-
dale, Elenita Baird; William
O'Farrell Ruth Hemphill; J. B.

DeLapp, Hal Fleming; Woodford
Dinning, Margaret Hicks; Ed
Stevens. Kirby Jones; Bill
Downs, Mildred Adcock; Her-
bert Booth and Evelyn Culver-
house.

Archie McGillivray, Betty
Chambers; Curtis Finch, Mil-

dred Blair; Woods Berry, Ben
Stough, Bill Dalyrimple, Fred
Spence and Vincent Shields.

Jane Schmidt; Bill McGhee,
Jane Judge; Jim Ford, Mary
Louise Cash; Jimmy Johnston,
Mary Elizabeth Simmons; Billy

Ray, Sarah Helen Gandy; Roy
Starnes, Katherine Ivey; Billy

Snoddy, Mary Bell; Bissel Trav-
is, Bertha Munger; Hugh Mc-
Eniry,' Mary Brown; Hal Child-

ers, Bert Best, Oscar Hargett,
Weatherly Cabaniss, George
Cabaniss, James Livingston,
Garrard Harris, Clyde Pippen,
Charles Dwiggins, and the house
mother of the chapter, Mrs.
Giles McQueen.

FOR THE LATEST STYLE
HIGHEST QUAL/TY
MOST IN ECONOMY

GO

•16-v * 1
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THE SCHWOB CO.

219 North 19th Street

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

, Photo Courtesy Birmingham News
FRAXCES SMITH

Smith, attractive Hilltop Kappa Delta, will lead the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Program dance ivith James Hughes, president of the fraternity.

K. D/s Honor New
Initiates After
Amazons' Frolic

LJONORING seven new initiates,

Alpha Upsilon chapter of

Kappa Delta entertained with a

breakfast at the Highland Park
Club following the Amazon
dance. The tables were decor-
ated with Spring flowers and a
corsage was presented to. each
new member.

Ruth Alden Thomas received
a ring bearing the sorority crest
which the active chapter present-
ed to her as the most outstand-
ing pledge. Lalla Rookh Hill,

president of the sorority, acted
as toastmistress and introduced
to the members and their guests
the following initiates of Friday
evening: Margaret Basenberg,
Minnie Watte Fite, Josephine
Harris, Lucy James, Frances
Smith, Ruth Alden Thomas, Edna
Woodrow. The roster of the
active chapter includes: Lalla
Rookh Hill, Emlyn Colmant,
Margaret Lewis, Mary Brown,
Elizabeth Ewing, Martha Mat-
thews.

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

6XT

bloc.
PHONE 7-2335

Pledge Group Of
K. A. Gives Party

For Active Roll

JHE PLEDGES of the Kappa
Alpha Fraternity entertained

the actives of the fraternity

with a novel party last Wednes-
day night at the fraternity house.

The members and their dates

assembled and after playing

games were served refreshments.

The pledges who entertained

were: Bob Luckie, Ben King,

Tom Griffin, Porter Carty and
Bill Bickerstaff.

The members who attended

were: Merriman Freeman, Joe
Price, Edwin Neville, John Wi-
ley Williams, Robert Mayer,
John Williamson, Frederick

Mayer, Melbourne Cannon, Rob-
ert Shoop, John Ozier, Dick
Westbrook, Ed Cooper, John
Nixon, Sam Heide, James Thom-
as, James Clotfelter, Perry
Slaughter, Jimmie Roberts,

James Herring, Kenneth More-

land and Sidney Hardy.

Good Gulf Products
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

IS OUR MOTTO
Let us show our pleasure in serving our
Birmingham-Southern friends.

Batchelor Service Station
That Neat Gulf Station on Fifth Ave.

Founders' Day
Celebrated By
Pi K. A. Frat

_____
pELEBRATING in honor 0f

Founders' Day, the Pi KapPa
Alpha Fraternity will entertain

with a banquet Saturday evening

at the Rex Club.

Mr. Andrew Knight, former

president of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, will serve as toast-

master and will present the prin-

cipal speaker of the evening,

Dr. Prentiss Pugh of Nashville.

An interesting newsreel of Mr.
William Alexander, the only iivl

ing founder of the fraternity,

will be shown during the pnv
gram.

The Pi Kappa Alpha chapter
of the University of Alabama
will arrive en masse for this oc-

casion as the members have
chartered a bus. -The entire

membership of the Howard chap-
ter will also attend as well as
representatives from Auburn.

Among the members of the
Hilltop group and their guests
who will be present at this gala

event are: Abner Johnson, new-

ly-elected president, and Miss
Norma Jean Tomlinson; Brice

McKay, Miss Gladys Alldredge;
Bill Johnson, Miss Penelope
Prewitt; Fred M,assey, Miss
Marian Bruce.

Charlotte Qreen
Fetes Delegates

J14ISS Charlottee Green was a
charming hostess recently,

entertaining in honor of the dele-

gates who attended the Method-
ist Young Peoples Conference
in Memphis.

Several interesting games and
highly amusing contests were
enjoyed throughout the evening.

Including In thtis delightful

courtesy were: Misses Julia

Echols, Martha Malone, Amy
Elizabeth T| h o m a ,_, Lillian

Keener, Dorothy McGlathery,
Florence Norton, Doris Murphy,
Tolbert Griffin, Virginia Shackel-

ford, Margaret Bates, Sara Dom-
inick, Lucy Taylor, Rebecca
Morgan

;

Sam Bradley, Elbert Butterly,

Wood Whetstone, James Howard,
A. M. Freeman, Grant Yeilding,

McCoy Patterson, Morris Wal-

ton, Pierce Bruce, Henry Yeild-

ing, Shelby Southard, Wade
Bradley, Howard Morland, Bill

Lawrence, George Gibson, How-
ard Alldredge and Jack Hope
from Auburn.

Faculty members present

were Dr. Eoline Moore, Dr.

Charles Matthews, Professor and

Mrs. Hubert Searcy, and Profes-

sor and Mrs. Harry E. McNeel.

For Better Shoe Repairing

Go To

Goodyear

Shoe Hospital

SCALICI BROS.

Across Street from Tutwiler

Hotel

»
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Pi Phi's To Have
Monopoly Party

Saturday Night

THE ACTIVES and pledges of

* Phi Beta Phi Sorority will en-

tertain Saturday evening at the

home of Elizabeth Jackson with

a monopoly party.

Those who will take part in

the games are: Peggy Arnett,

Virginia Bartlett, Katherine Lide,

Gene McCoy, Laura Ross Moore,

Harriet Goff, Marguerite Johns-

ton, Cynthia Kelly, Mary Knox,

Barabara Seaman, Edna Snow,

Edith Teal, Janice Johns, Betty

Lyon, Annette Mitchell, Daisy

Dean Smith, Margaret Anne Wil-

more. Sara. Lowry, Elenita

Baird, Mildred Blair, Anne Het-

trick, Mary Charles Illingsworth,

Sara Lee Banks, Isabel Meade,
Mary Collier, Mary Catherine
McGough, and the hostess.

J

NOTED IN

PASSING

TKN Secretary

Presides Over
Installation

SXN Monday evening the instal-

M lation of the new officers of

the Alabama Alpha of Theta
Kappa Nu was held in the fra-

ternity house on Arkadelphia
Road with O. B. Locklear, Na-

tional Executive Secretary, pre-

siding over the ceremony. The
new officers of the Birmingham-
Southern group are: John
Cleague, president; Charles Bel-

lows, vice-president; E. V. Brind-

ley, treasurer, and Maxwell John-

son, secretary.

Meeting with this group for the

installation was the Alabama
Alpha Chapter of Theta Kappa
Nu from Howard College, who
were dinner guests of their Pan-

ther brothers. The tables at the

fraternity house were attractively

decorated with the Theta Kappa
Nu colors and lighted with black

tapers. Dinner was served to

the two chapters by the house
mother, Mrs. Burnett.

SOCIALLY
SPEAKINQ

(Continued from Page 1)

apply at the office, the Sampler
will give her a book to read . . .

We've about settled on its being

Stevenson's "Child's Garden of

Verse," or something equally

erudite. Incidentally, we'll hold

her hand some more, if she likes.

Music from these Russians

makes the Sampler behave like a

snivelling, cold-choked child. Ah!

how it always leaves us emotional-

ly undone—but so satisfying! So

soul-cleansing! She left us tear-

ful, too; but not for the same rea-

son as Tachaikovsky. We cry be-

cause we have lost the capacity to

be indignant.
i • *

Don't ask that otherwise sensi-

ble sorority president why she

jerks all the way from Munger to

Science Hall. She just wants a

chance to tell you she's got "rum-
batism."

* * *

Carrying further the food motif

with which some of Dr. Bathurst's

proteges recently honored him "at

a smart downtown restaurant," one
of them might have addressed this

toast to the Doctor: "Although
some or our fellows may say nuts

to us, we think you're the berries!"
* * *

And there's that story of the

bright-eyed twelve-year-old who
sat and listened to one of Mr.

Hoover's recent speeches, with all

the intelligent interest of a cocker

spaniel. For a half hour or so Mr.

Hoover poured in over the loud-

speaker. Then the lad wanted to

know of his father what Mr.

Hoover had been talking about.

The father suggested that he ask

Mr. Hoover; so he did—on a post-

card, limiting himself to the brief

request: "Please explain what

your speech said and oblige yours

respectfully." Back came a reply:

MAJOR IN
MICS*

Attend Burger - Phillips'

MARCH OF PROG-
RESS SALE, the week

of March 7, and learn the

real definition of true econ-

omy.

Burger-Phillips Company
1914 Third Ave., N.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

AN .UNUSUALLY large number" of Hilltop students ap-
peared on the recent amateur
hour conducted by General Mo-
tors at the Municipal Auditorium.
Among the prize winners were
Misses Mary Louise Cash and
Evelyn Culverhouse. The latter

is also singing this week at the
Alabama Theatre.

Noted at the Pickwick Club
enjoying a nationally-known or-

chestra were: James Thomas,
Claire Walker; James Herring,
Mary Hobson; Ed Neville, Pen-
elope Prewitt; Arnold Powell,
Elizabeth Jackson; Herbert

Booth, Evelyn Culverhouse; Jane
Moore, Betty Lyon, John Wil-
liamson and Henry Graham.
The latter is the brother of Ann,
featured soloist of the orchestra.

The golden anniversary of the
A. T. O.'s was a gala event at
the University of Alabama the
past week-end, and among the
Birmingham collegians who at-

tended were: Annette Mitchell,

Jack Mills; Charlotte Daly,

George Boyd; Elizabeth Patton,

Howard Borland; John C. Adams,
Mary Adams; Fletcher Comer,
Bill Smith, Richard Fell, Bob
McDavid, and Jack Harper.

Brice McKay appeared in the

A. D. Pi leadout with the beau-

teous Gladys AUdredge of How-
ard. Other Southern students
observed at this lovely affair

were: Edna Snow. Peggy Arn-
ett, Jane Claybrooke, Mildred

Dodson, Rupert McCall, Howard
AUdredge, Bill Johnson and Jim
Hughes.

Dr. Marsee F. Evans and Miss
Bern ice Lokey, graduate of last

year, made a delightful father

and daughter combination in

"Biography" at the Little The-

atre.

Miss Lalla Rookh Hill is among
the attractive models at the

Lindly Heflin Unit Fashion Show.
Miss Katherine Spradley led the

annual dance of the Gamma
Slgmas at the Pickwick Club.

"Mr. Hoover requests that we
thank you for your loyal and sym-
pathetic appreciation and is happy
to know that millions of stalwart

Americans like yourself are pre-

pared to restore our country to

sane and honest standards."
* * *

Bryce McKay was heard to

mumble: "Noted in passing . . .

noted in passing . . . the only

thing I 'noted in passing' was
there were eight or ten Howard
guys covering Elmo Law when I

wanted to throw to him."

Ministers To Be
Hosts At Sunday
Tea In Stockham

BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 1)

[hits, finishing with an average
above .300. In the outer gardens
would be Bryce McKay, Sanford
Enslen. and George Courson. Mc-

1 Kay is a great fly hawk and a long

distance slugger of no mean abil-

ity. Enslen, another swell gar-

dener, has received several con-

tracts for professional baseball,

but prefers to finish college first.

'An outfielder with lots of possi-

bilities is he. George Courson is

'another speedy man with a flare

for flagging down long hit balls.

This nine should be able to give

a good account of itself in compe-

tition with other college and semi-

pro teams, according to Coach

THE Ministerial Association

• wiH.be host at the regular
Sunday open house in Stockham
Building from 3:30 until 4:30.

New officers of the Associa-
tion who will welcome the
guests are: Elbert Butterly,

president; John Rooks, vice

president; Jack Eager, secretary;

and Joe Wheeler Smith, treas-

urer.

Dr. Guy Snavely, Dean Wyatt
Hale and Dr. Eoline Moore, Dean
of Women, have been invited to

assist in receiving the callers.

A musical program will be
given during the afternoon, and
everyone is cordially invited to

come out.

Delta Sigma Phi

Entertains With
Dinner At Melba

Englebert. Several games have
already been scheduled with teams
in the Dixie Conference as well as

with Auburn and other strong

teams in Alabama.

According to athletic officials,

the administration sees no
reason for the expenditure of

money for uniforms and equipment
when the games are poorly attend-

ed and when the spirit is go low.

The athletic officials and the dia-

mond stars are strongly in favor of

the retention of baseball. They
believe that they can prove this

year that baseball is a paying

sport and that a good diamond
team will prove itself a strong

member of the Hilltop athletic

curriculum.

THE members of Beta Delta
* chapter of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity dined at t h e Melba
Cafterla Tuesday night after
which the regular weekly meet-
ing was held.

New officers of the chapter
are: president, James Allen;
vice president, Henderson Wal-
ker; secretary, Maurice Crow-
ley; treasurer, Ernest Strong;
aergeant-at-arms, Morris Wal-
ton.

Present at the Tuesday func-
tion were: James Allen, Cuthel
Stewart. Malcolm Wheeler,
Johnny Forster, Morris Walton,
Maurice Crowley, Ernest Strong,
Henderson Walker, Walter
Winter, Charles Barnes, Ray-
mond Wedgeworth, David Todd,
Eugene Looney, W o o d r o w
Bratcher, James K a y, and
Charles Corbitt, Dr. R. S. Poor,
faculty advisor, was also pres-
ent.

SPECIAL
Girls' Heel Taps __. 15c

Hilltop Shoe Shop
738 8th Ave., West 6-9104

NEED
A

CORSAGE ?

We specialize in fine

correct flowers.

Your date for the

S. A. E.

formal will appreciate
our quality.

HORST'S
FLOWERS

2427 7th Ave., S. Phone 3-3644

LATEST AND LOUNGIEST

IN THE WAY OF PAJAMAS

Indoors and Outdoors

These are men's pajamas,

but if we don't miss a bet

we'll have the girls and wom-
en wearing em, too. For
sleeping, for lounging, for

beach wear they're good and

good - looking. Broadcloth

slacks made pleated top and
turned-up cuffs . . . brown,
green or blue. Tops are

Basque s t y 1 e, knit cotton

pullovers, striped in red,
white and blue, in yellow,
white and brown, in blue
and white or green and white
... so you can match up
many different combinations.
Sizes A., B., C, D. Slacks
separately for $1.29 and
tops for 79c
or a set for $1.98

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH&L0EB
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HAWAI1ANS
(Continued from Page 1)

University of Redlands, and the

University of California at Los

Angeles.

Since the beginning of debate at

this school they have debated

many of the leading schools in the

world. Oxford University was the

first visitor to Hawaii and they

lost a decision to the Mid-Pacific

University. The University of

Sydney, Australia, and the Uni-

versity of Oregon (on its round-

the-world tour) were both debated

by the Hawaiian*. Another world

touring team to meet the Ha-

waiians were the debaters from

Bates College in Lewiston, Me.,

They visited in 1928.

In 1931 the debaters from Ha-

waii combined with those of U. S.

C. to meet a challenge from three

Japanese universities and the

American team receivd the deci-

sion of the audience. Also in 1931

the debaters met a team from the

University of Oregon on the last

lap of a 30,000 mile tour. In two

debates the Hawaiians won one

decision and lost the other.

In April 1935 the Hawaiians en-

gaged in one of the longest radio

debates ever scheduled. They ar-

gued over the NBC network with

debaters from Harvard University

as their opponents. This debate

was under the auspices of Tan
Kappa Alpha, national Forensic

fraternity. The debaters answered

each other from a distance of 5,-

000 miles.

The 1936 tour began on February

14 when the team sailed from Ha-

waii. They began their long se-

ries of arguments in Los Angeles

and will continue them through

Arizona, New Mexico, Tevas, Ar-

kansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Geor-

gia, Virginia, and New Jersey to

New York. They wilf proceed up

the New England coast t*> Maine

and across the continent to Seat-

tle; thence South to California.

In addition to these intercol-

legiate activities there are many
intra mural contests at this Ha-

waiian University. The Berndt

Extemporaneous Speaking Contest

is considered the most important.

When this team meets the one

Irom Birmingham-Southern Fri-

day night they will be meeting one

of the beet teams in the southern

part of this country. The ques-

tion to be debated is, Resolved:

That Congress should have the

power to override the decisions of

the Supreme Court in cases con-

cerning

The debaters from Hawaii will be

picked from their squad of five by

their coach, N. B. Beck. The
squad la composed of John A.

Casstevens, who has attended the

University of Southern California

as well as the Mid-Pacific school.

He has a long record of successful

speaking in contests. He is a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Clarence Chang, an American stu-

dent of Chinese descent, Frank
Hustace, an Anglo-Saxon Hawaiian,

Robert North, Anglo-Saxon, and

Robert Taira, an American citizen

of Japanese descent

Mr. Beck, the coach, is assistant

professor of English at the uni-

versity, and director of the Infor-

mation Service, which includes the

University of Hawaii News Serv-

ice and Division of Publications.

He is a graduate of the University

of Washington and has done grad-

uate work at Stanford and the

University of Wisconsin.

This will be the first debate of

the season for the Southern squad

and should be in fine shape. They

have been coached by Dr. Evans

and under his tutelage they have

arranged a long schedule with the

Hollywood Ballet

To Come To The
Temple Theatre

The Hollywood Ballet Company
under the direction of Marcel Silver

and Aida Barona will be in Bir-

mingham Thursday, March 12, to

present a repertoire of striking new
and novel ballets at the Temple
theatre.

This company is coming to the

Magic City direct from Hollywood
where they were acclaimed for

their wonderful performances in

the famed Hollywood Bowl. Out-

standing in the numbers that will

be presented will be the one which
depicts the making of Movies in

Hollywood, it depicts the glamour
and the pathos connected with this

leading schools of this section.

After meeting the University of

Hawaii they will also debate with

Emory, Georgia Tech, Sewanee,
Auburn, Montevallo, South Caro-

lina and many others.

The debate Friday night should

be one of the best of the year and

a large crowd is expected for the

occasion. J

GRID CAPTAIN
(Continued from Page 3)

a footballer has occupied nearly
every position on the team. As a
prep school player, he divided hlg
time between tackle and the back-
field. Coach Englebert stationed
him at a terminal post on the '33

freshman team and he played end
on the 1934 Panther championship
team as reserve to All-Dixie "Urm"
Davis. Last spring, Coach Gillem
recognized his ability as a blocker
and shifted him to a guard post
where his. ability could be utilized.

He played in every quarter last

fall.

great industry, the work of the
little known "double" and the
glamour of the "star."

The action is centered on a
scene in the early morning, the
"double" arrives to begin a hard
day's work. The scene is prepared
and the "double" must act as a

"stand-in" until the cameramen are

ready to "shoot," the difficult part

of the scene is then enacted by the

"double" and then for the close-ups

the star steps in and poses.

The day ends, the "double'" tired

and weary goes to her small home
and the stage is swept for the com-

ing day.

r

..and Chesterfields are usually there

. . . its a corking good
cigarette

_„
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KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

8 P. M. (C. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK.
for mildness

for better taste
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Mortar Board Taps Eleven Co-eds

NOTED IN
PASSING

By THE SAMPLER

Though it has meant casting

through a very bramble of mis-

prints, writing this column is like

a successful day's trout fishing.

We get a rise wherever we toss a
fly. Just mention Mr. John Tem-
ple Graves II, in a spirit of thumb-
gouging fun, and he comes back at

us with a retort calculated to make
us feel very young and unworldly.
(If he could know how we wish he
might succeed at that!

)

• * *

We waggle our fingers at the

faculty collectively and one of that

august group takes it on himself

to "respectfully submit" a long-

winded reply wherein we are called

an "erstwhile columnist." •

Two things intrigue us about the

letter. Could he have meant any-

thing when he "respectfully" sub-

mits his letter? And what is an
"erstwhile columnist?" But maybe
those terms are just some more
samples of the same scintillating

humor we get glimpses of in chapel

when they explain why they let us

out early—or why they do not let

us out early.

• * *

Used to it though we should be

by this time, we caught ourselves

biting our lips all over again at the

boorish way "enlightened" America
behaved when a Communist got in

front of a network microphone one
night last week.

This happened:
1. Mr. Browder had to pass in a

MSS. of his speech beforehand for

some polite censorship. Then this

MSS. was given to the engineer in

the control room who had orders

to close down the works if the

speaker deviated so much as a
word from it.

2. He was given a quarter hour
spot late at night, when nobody
but moonstruck college boys are
left listening—and then only to

hear Hal Kemp or some latter-day

medicine man weave magic in a
slickfloored metropolitan supper
club.

3. Radio City was picketed by a

hundred Fascist flag-wavers, who
kicked up a rumpus when the mild-

mannered Mr. Browder entered the

building.

4. The New England circuit of

CBS summarily cut him off the air.

5. Columbia officials are reported
to be slowly working out from un-

der an avalanche of letters and
wires, sent in by "red-blooded

Americans" who find much to criti-

cize in letting Mr. Browder enjoy
15 minutes of "free" speech on the
air.

». • ' *

Bowing to a humiliating atmos-

phere, bowing to the high-handed
censorship, bowing to all manner of

insufferable rudeness, Mr. Browder
went ahead to say he thought It

might be a good thing if workers,

farmers, and middle class people

should get together and form a

farmer-labor party. This precedent,
even when made grudgingly, is im-

portant. The speech though was
commonplace enough and on the
stuffy side.

Thirty Students Who
Don't Want Diplomas

Thirty students who thought
they were going to get their di-

ploma in June may be disap-

pointed according to Dean Wyatt
W. Hale, for although there are

over 150 students completing
their work in June, only 123 have
filed application for the degree.

"A deplorable situation," the

Dean mutters as he goes through
the files searching for the 124th

application which was not forth-

coming. It seems the sheep-

skins must be ordered a month
or so in advance because the

process of making them is a

bit complicated.

No money is needed, only a

pencil to write your name and
the degree which the student is

striving for, so seniors had b"est

heed and go to the registrar's

office and file their application

for degree.

Interesting Books Are In

Exhibit Hteld By Library

Southern Debaters

To Argue Three

Times Next Week

The debate season which was

opened last week with the debate

against the University of Hawaii

will see a busy week when debaters

from Southern meet debaters from

Mississippi College for Women,
Auburn and University of South

Carolina this week.

The varsity team will debate the

University of South Carolina Friday

night in Munger Memorial Hall.

Southern's squad will upheld the

negative side of the question: Re-

solved that Congress should have

the power to override decisions of

the Supreme Court in cases where

laws passed by Congress are con-

cerned.

Saturday the freshmen will meet

the freshmen squad from Auburn.

The men who will handle this de-

bate have not yet been picked by

the coach, but they will come from
four 'boys that have been doing ex-

cellent work as first year men.
These boys are James Clotfelter,

William Powers, Wallace Smart,

and Fred Blanton.

The debate with M. S. C. W. will

be handled by the women's squad.

This debate wilPbe held next Wed-
nesday. Three of the women stu-

dents deserve notice for their work
in debate, Ann Ratliff. Sarah Dom-
inick and Grace Robbins.

Visitors Are Shown First

Editions, ISew Books
And Manuscripts

The interesting exhibition at
the M. Paul Phillips Library this

week offers a plesaant few mom-
ents to any student that might
happen in to pass away a little

time. Books that are intriguing

for many reasons are on display.

Too often we go to the library just

for the bit of information that

we need at the moment; too often

we neglect one of the most delight-

|ful sources of enjoyment that we
know anything about.

Donald Davidson has published

a list of the best Southern novels

as he judges them. On a rack in

the exhibit are a number of them.
Among those are "Time of Man,"
by Roberts; "Figures of Earth,"

by James Branch Cabell; "Little

Shepherd of Kingdom Come," by
Fox; "Black April," by Peterkin,

and some others. Many students

that pride themselves on their

wide reading may have missed

more than one of those. There are

a lot of pleasant hours' reading

in that first rack on display.

After Dr. Matthews' talk in

chapel the other morning interest

in the history and literature of the

biblical lands should have in-

creased. Two books from the col-

(Continued on Page 7)

Gets Fellowship

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

J. B. NICHOLS

Mr. Nichols, a former student

at Birmingham-Southern College,

was recently awarded a fellow-

ship in the Yale University Divin-

ity School.

Universty Co-eds Are Obliging To

Great Women And Their Press Agents

By Howard Gussen

Freshman women at the University got herded into a big room

one day this week and told to write on a piece of paper "the most out-

standing woman in the world."

None of them thought to give a bouquet of radishes to the nit-wit

(or press agent) who had the idea,

Eta Sigma Phis

Initiate Three

Eta Sigma Phi, Honorary Greek
and Latin fraternity on the campus,
initiated Wood Whetstone, Maurice

Crowley and Hugh Johnson last

night at their formal initiation in

Stockham Woman's Building.

The fraternity recognizes excel-

lence in the field of Greek and
Latin, the department which Pro-

fessor Curry is head of on the cam-
pus. The initiation was followed

by an informal party in Stockham
Building and refreshments were
served to those attending.

and enough of them took it seri-

ously so they could count the votes.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen got first

place over Amelia Earhart Putnam

and Mrs. Roosevelt, because her

flyers in Florida real estate have

been more spectacular than

Amelia's two Atlantic journeys. And

what could Mrs. Roosevelt do with

nothing but a Dodge roadster and

thirteen "tricky swagger suits for

sensible travel."

The last time Mrs. Owen, the

winner, got in the papers, it was

because she had commandeered a

Coast Guard cutter to bring her

home from Denmark via Greenland.

Said cutter got to be rather em-

barrassingly needed to bring home
some shipwrecked Cape Cod fisher-

men upon the Grand Banks where

they had gone in the course of mak-

ing a living. What Mrs. Owen went

to Greenland for (at Uncle Sam s

expense) hasn't been cleared up

yet.

We won't have you thinking Mrs.

Roosevelt didn't pull a good vote.

She got 139 to 149 for the winner.

But she had two-edged appeal, for

those who don't like her brown
travel ensembles, and instead pine

for minuet and bustle, were in

there pulling for the First Lady be-

cause they saw her in that much-
distributed newsreel where she was

knitting away at a great rate while

Grandma beamed approvingly.

When we saw such unselfish con-

tributors to human progress as

Emily Post and Amelia Earhart

among the first ten, we are going

to understand any rancor Miss

Shirley Temple will feel toward

these co-eds for over-looking her.

Nine of the first ten "outstand-

ing living women" were Americans,

testifying to an almost Nazi patri-

otism among our regimented col-

lege women. The only exception

was Mme. Curie, who (don't blush,

girls) has been dead, lo, these many

months. That bit of biography

won't hurt her against the compe-

tion she was bucking. We might

explain to Miss Segrid Undsett that

there were fully a dozen who had a

notion of voting for her, but couldn't

spell her name.
Anne Lindbergh got 50 votes.

Mrs. Huey Long, 32; which shows
nice discrimination, we think, for

has Mrs. Long written a best sell-

er? or has she?

Girls Chosen
From Leaders

At Southern

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of Theta

Sigma Lambda, National Mathe-

matics Fraternity, Friday, March
13 (today) at 1:30 o'clock in Mun-
ger 307.

Dignified Ceremony Marks
Introduction Of

Neophytes

Mortar Board, the honorary so-

ciety for senior girls, held its firBt

tap day at Birmingham-Southern

today at chapel. Eleven girls were

chosen to carry on the work begun

by this year's chapter, which was

formed by the members of Scroll,

when Mortar Board accepted them

as another chapter of the national

organization.

The eleven girls who received

this signal honor were chosen on

the basis of three prerequisites:

scholarship, leadership, and serv-

ice. The new members are Kath-

erine Ivey, Gene McCoy, Loudell

Garret, Hazel Hughes, Alice Mur-

ray, Jane Haralson, Martha Mat-

thews, Amy Elizabeth Howell, Kath-

erine Lide, Grace Robbins and Jane

French. Miss Rosa Strickland, the

principal of Powell Grammar
School, and an educator of high

standing in this city, was also tap-

ped by the group as an honorary

member.

The program held in chapel was

very impressively handled. The

auditorium was darkened as the

president announced the pur-

pose of the program and iu-

troduced the secretary, Miss Jes-

sie Keller, who led the devo-

tional services for the day. The

president, Miss Vera Meagher,
then introduced those who took an

active part in the work of Mortar
Board this year. They were? Dr.

Whiting, Dr. Constants, and Dean
Hale, faculty advisors; Dr. Snavely,

Hale, faculty advisors; Dr. Snavely;

W. H. Stockham, honorary mem-
bers, and Miss Mary Lou Griswold,

the alumnae advisor.

Following this introduction the

president of the group read the

ideals of Mortar Board as set forth

in the preamble to the constitution.

When the tapping began, the ac-

tive memhers took torches and
went ni*> the audience in search

of those who had been chosen as

members. As each girl was found

a large scroll on the stage was
unrolled and the names of all were
presented to the audience. The
newly chosen were then conducted
to the stage and introduced.

The poem, "The Torch Bearer,"

was read and each new girl was
asked if she would take up the

torch of scholarship, leadership and
service. As they made their pledges

they were given a torch by some
active member and the recessional

started. During the recessional

the hymn, "Follow the Gleam," was
played in the distance.

The members who carried on the

activities of Mortar Board this

year are Vera Meagher, president;

Helen Tate, vice-president; Jessie

Keller, secretary; Penelope Prew-

Jtt, treasurer; and Tolbert Griffin

and Idalene Fuller.
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Ten Students

Initiated Into

Clariosophic

Large Group Initiated By
Hilltop Literary

Society

Ten new members were initiat-

ed into the Clariosophic Literary

iast Monday night at the initiation

in the Student Activites Bulding.

Clariosophic Literary Society

meets every Tuesday in Munger
and programs are presented on

current literature with outside

speakers presenting topics of in-

terest from time to time. The
newly elected members are: Eu-

gene Looney, Dot Culpepper, Oscar

Hargett, Vernon Cain, Jean Hight,

OUa Mae Sargeant, J. T. Griffin,

Buford Wood, Joel Guin, and John

Rooks.

The officers of the Clairosophic

Chemistry Department To

Move To Simpson Building

Move From Science Hall

To Be Effected For
ISext Year

The announcement has been

made by the Administration that

next year Simpson Building will

be devoted entirely to the uses of

the Chemistry department. Science

Hall has proved inadequate for the

needs of all the scientific courses

and this move' will provide more
room. Classes that have been

meeting in Simpson Building will

be transferred to Munger and to

Science Hall.

According to Dr. Clark, head of

the department of Chemistry, all

moving will be completed in time

for the summer session of South-
ern and the summer classes will I

meet in the new building. As soon
as exams are over in the spring all

the equipment will be moved into

Literary Society are: Mary Gass-
1
the building which will be prepared

nian. president; James Howard,
j

in advance. No time will be lost in

vice president; Lucille Horton, i making the new building as effi-

*ecretary; and Carey Chadbourne,

treasurer.

Abigail's

Stuff

Former Southern

Student Receives

Yale Fellowship

According to an announcement

recently made by the faculty of

Yale Universify Divinity School,

Mr. J. B. Nichols of York, Ala., has

been awarded a Graduate Fellow

ship to study in Jerusalem, Pales-

tine, for the coming year. Leaving

from New York early in September

he will travel via the British Isles,

Germany, France, Spain, and other

cient and comfortable as possible.

Southern Studes

Entertain Union

The Birmingham City Union of

the Methodist Young People held
their regular monthly meeting at

Munger Memorial Hall last Tues-
day night and several Southern
students took part on the program
which was sponsored by the Mc-
Coy Memorial Church League.

The program consisted of sev-

eral novelty numbers presented by
James Howard, Howard Aldridge,

Bill Miller and Wade Bradley.
They presented original poetic

sketches and songs. The programcountries enroute to Palestine.

While in Jerusalem he will study I
was filled out by several vocal se-

under the direction of the American lections by Naman Saliba and

School of Oriental Research, doing Mary Alice Smith.

special work in Palestinian life

which will include visits to many
The group then adjourned to the

Student Activities Building where
important Biblical scenes of the a recreational program was en-

Holy Land. He will observe and
participate in excavating the ruins

of ancient cities that only recently

have been unearthed by archae-

ologists. During his stay in the

Near East he will also probably

visit Syria and Egypt.

The Fellowship held by Nichols

was made possible by an endow-
ment given to Tale University by
Miss Caroline Hazard in memory
of her brothers, Roland Gibson and
Fredrick Rowland Hazard. Each
year* it is awarded to that student
in the graduating class whom the

(Continued on Page T)

Dr. Kesmodel Is

Pre-Med Speaker

Dr. Karl F. Kesmodel, prominent
Birmingham physician, spoke to

the members of Skull and Bones
last Wednesday night at the regular
meeting at the Tutwiler Hfetel.

In his speech, Dr. Kesmodel, an
X ray specialist, told of the treat-
ments for Cancer and the progress
made in the last several years in

that field. Many advancements
have been made and the profession
can now stop the growth of can-
ter if it is discovered in the early
stage of development.

Skull and Bones is an Honorary
pre med fraternity at Birmingham-
Southern and has been active for
several years on the campus. The
group holds regular meetings and
has many prominent speakers at
these meetings.
The officers of Skull and Bones

are: Sam Cohn. president; James
Kincaid, vice-president; Joe Perry,
secretary; Gilbert Douglass, treas-
urer; and Bob Chappell, publicity
agent. *

joyed.

Cercle -Francais

To Present Play

La Lettre Chargee, by Eugene
Labiche, will be presented tomor-
row at Chapel period in the Stu-

dent Activities Building by mem-
bersV)f the Cercle Francais on
the Hilltop.

The play concerns the love af-

fairs of an American who speaks
French rather poorly, and his esca-

pades. This, the role of Peter
Fougasson, is played by Dr. Con-
stans, head of the French depart-

ment. The eternal triangle is in

the plot with the object of Peter's

affection falling for Hector de
Courvalin, the part played by Mr.
Hammond.

The heroine, Hortense, is the
cause of all the difficulty and
Theresa Davenport plays the part
with finesse keeping the lovers
guessing. The role of Francine is

played by Katherine Ivey, who com-
pletes the cast in good fashion.

By Abigail Grizzle

Whoops, Sparrow! So it's a

cynic that I am? Faith and by the

saints it's a woman with a past

that you are making me. With your

help I'll be glamorous yet.

* * *

O death!—and two ho hums.

Drowsy. That's the word for it.

But it was a crackerjack dance in

spite of the conversational powers

exhibited by some of the lovely

ladies. "What do you think of

Tommy Dorsey? Isn't the leadout

pretty? It's hot in here, isn't it?"

and "This is working out better

than I thought it would." And so

far, far into the night. Did you
notice that mildly worried look

which appeared when it occurred

to them that they could have said

that same thing to that self same
boy once before?

The faculty turned out in grand

style. Dr. and Mrs. Evans, Dr.

Bathurst, Mr. Searcy, Mr. and Mrs.

Yeilding and Mr. Childers were all

having a bodacious time.

The S. A. E.'s rivaled the admin-

istration in alphabetizing. The lead-

out was truly lovely and I've never

seen a goodlier number. It was too

bad that Margaret Lewis should

arrive just too late for the alumni

leadout.

Couliette To
Speak Before

Physics Meet

Physicistg To Hold Second
Annual Meeting

In Atlanta

Mr. J. H. Couliette will read a

paper at the second annual meet-

ing of the Southeastern Associa-

tion of Physicists, which meets

in Atlanta this week-end, March
13 and 14. The subject of the pa-

per will be, "Physics for the Lib-

eral Arts Student."

The program of this meeting

will include many discussions on
widely varied subjects pertaining

to the different fields of physics.

The program will begin Friday

afternoon with the hearing of a

number of papers. Friday night

there will be a banquet at which
Professor L. G. Hoxton from the

University of Virginia will be the

j
chief speaker. Saturday the meet-

ings will continue with the hear-

ing of papers on themes on which

the authors are authorities.

Did You
Know?

Hilltop Trustee

Is III With Flu

Mr. Claude ORear, trustee of Bir-

mingham - Southern College, has
been in the St. Vincents Hospital
for the past several days suffering
from the flu. Latest reports show
that he is recovering rapidly and
will leave the hospital soon. The
Southern student body unites in

sending their sympathies to Mr.
ORear.

Flash! Henderson Walker has
found the real thing at last but not
where you think.

* * *

Ladies and gentlemen: It gives

us a great deal of pleasure to in-

troduce to you Jim Morris' new
automobile. Guests may call be
tween 4:00 and 5:00 every after-

noon. A contest is being held to

decide on a suitable name. Please
send in your choice on the ballot to

Abigail.

* * *

Adelaide Moore, Charles Dwig-
gins' cousin, is causing a sensation
on the campus. Heh! Heh! I've

met her before and we're old

friends. If I had a mustache I'd

twist it while I gloat.

The debate between Southern
and the University of Hawai
turned out to be quite a social

event. The movies explained by
Mr. Hayes were beautiful and the
debate itself offered some interests
outside the subject. Wayne Ram-
say, Malcolm Wheeler and Frank
McCompsy wore their leis with sur-

prising grace but wriggled uncom-
fortably at the cool way in which
Mr. Casstevens twisted their re-

marks to suit himself. Needless to
say, our opponents' delivery was
practically perfect. Their ease of
manner, vocabulary, and flowing
style were amazing. However, we
felt that the gentlemen of the nega-
tive presented their points with
greater clearness and logic.

At the reception following, many
of the girls announced their fixed
purpose of meeting that gorgeous
Bostonian. Nevertheless, the others
seemed to get equal attention, espe-
cially Mr. Hustace. An alumna was
seated alone when that gentleman
came up, introduced himself and
made himself generally agreeable.
She asked with friendly interest,
"Do you go to Southern?" and was
rather embarrassed to hear, "I'm
a Hawiian—that is, one-eighth."

Sparrow, old bird, I had hoped to
think up some parting remark
which would be intensely clevah
but—I'm toooo sleeepy.

By Hugh Egerton

In cooperation with and in ap-

preciation of all efforts by the li-

brary staff for a renewed library

enthusiasm the quizzical columnist

would venture to count again this

week. Not noses but—rather that

which we should stick our 'noses

into—the printed page.

In reverting to a chapel speech
proposing a monument to the sec-

ond hand book seller we would
propose another edifice—a reminder
of the untiring efforts of that ever-

diligent, yet silent body, the faculty

Birmingham-Southern owes its posi-

tion on the slope of Success to the

members of the faculty who have
placed the name of Southern before
all eyes.

In the years elapsing from 1929

until September of 1935 Birming-
ham-Southern professors and fac-

ulty members have contributed

nearly two hundred publications of

widespread interest. Their ac-

complishments range all the way
from economic falacies in Civil

War financing to the prevention of
darkening in furfural in light and
the editing of "Qa'ida fi niyara
Beit al-Muquaddas," of Ibn Taimiy-
yeh.

These estimate^ from the Presi-

dent's Reports of the Birmingham-
Southern Bulletin are only partial

reminders of the tremendous
amount of study and research done
by the faculty. Exclusive of all

publications, honor has been show-
ered on Hilltop professors in no
small doses for creative and pro-
gressive trends in education. From
the same reports of President
Snavely we read from one printed
in September of la si year:

"In the last edition of AMERI-
CAN MEN OF SCIENCE, recently
published, are included the vitas of
seven of our faculty. This list in-
cludes all faculty members above
the rank of instructor in the depart-
ments of Biology, Chemistry, Ge-
ology, Physics and Psychology."
"According to reports, there will

be some nine or ten of our faculty
listed in the next number of WHO'S
WHO IN AMERICA which will ap-
pear within a few weeks."
Thus by work and effort on the

part of the faculty—and national
recognition—has Southern ascended
the ladder of prominence. It lies
strictly with the student body to
maintain the balance which is so
essential to harmonious education.
By reasonable effort and willing-
ness shall we be known.

Drs. Poor And
Clark Attend
Science Meet
Academy Of Science Will

Be Entertained At
Auburn

The Alabama Academy 0j
Science will meet March 20, and
March 21 with the Alabama Poly,

technic Institute acting as host
Dr. Russell S. Poor and Dr. Ben-
jamin Clark of this school hold
important positions in the Acad-
emy and will be leaders in the
program that will be presented.

Dr. Poor is acting editor of the

Journal of the Academy. He &
filling the place held by Dr. Jones,

also of Birmingham-Southern's

faculty, wiio is absent in China on
Sabbatical Leave. Dr. Clark is

treasurer of the group and vice

president of the group on Chem-

istry, Physics, and Mathematics.

The Academy has as its purpose

the bringing together of the scien-

tists of the state to discuss their

scientific problems. It also serves

as a medium through which thf

members can keep informed about

the progress that is being made ia

the state by members in different

fields.

One of the projects of the Acad-

emy has been to foster a Junior

Academy that will meet at the

same time as the Senior^Academy

but will have its own program.

• —

SONG OF THE ROAD
With arms aching and sore

Willi backs that are raiv zvith the rub

We ride on, stahcart, to school

Splashing in mud to the hub.

Bump! bump! bump!

In dust, in rain, and in snoiv.

Every fete minutes we jump—
Yet still ever onward ttW go.

Bump-bump-bump,

While the dust flies up in our eyes

And bump-bump-bump,

While the rain pours down from the

skies

We're choked by all of the dirt,

Wc are drowned in the mud and the

mire.

No one could truly assert

This was not just cause for ire!

Bump! bump! bump-

Till our clothes are tousled and frayed

Bump! bump! bump!
Till our makeup is disarrayed.

All for our love of knoivledge

Do we joggle on rough roads to col-

lege,

In the snotv, in the dust, in the rain-

We bounce till our learning is scat-

tered

And then zvc bounce homeward, agam.

-J- B.

NURSERY RHYMES—REVISED
Jack and Jill went up the hill

In their netv, snappy Chevrolet

But bumps can scar

Both nerves and car

They're walking up now—everyday-
* *

Mary had a little car

An ancient, ugly one.

But everywhere that Mary went

This car ivas sure to run.

She rode in it to school one day

It had a yen for learning.

But bumps on Southern College

way-
Soon satisfied this yearning.

It wheesed and groaned and

panted
For it was oh, so tired!

Flowers siveet were planted

On the bump where it expired.

—By J. B.
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Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

Starts Thursday

"Metropolitan"

Cast: Lawrence Tibbett, Vir-

ginia Bmce, Alice Brady, Cesar
Romero, Luis Alberni.

The magic of great song is the

principal attraction at the Empire
Theatre, where Lawrence Tibbett

is currently starring in 20th Cen-
tury's "Metropolitan," the bright

and charming romance of a young
singer. \

Pictured with sympathy, vigor

and abundance of sparkling com-

edy, "Metropolitan" offers Tib-

bet's career as a young singer,

who can brook no delay, launches

out on the world on his own, meets
discouragement, disappointment, ro-

mance and, at last—recognition.

His trail crosses that of Virginia

Bruce, and there is affection be-

tween them immediately. But be-

cause Alice Prady, who controls

the money in their operatic com-

pany is jealously fond of him, they

must conceal their affection.

The operatic selections sung by

Tibbett in the film run the entire

gamut of emotions.

First there is the prison scene

finale of "Faust," with its ecstacy

and despair; then the vigorous

and amusing "Largo al Factotum"
from "The Barber of Seville," fol-

lowed by the tragic "Prologue"

from "Pagliacci"—and finally—the

stirring, jubilant and romantic

"Toreador Song" from "Carmen."

as one of the great film master-
pieces.

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Captain Blood"

Cast: Errol Flynn, Olivia de

Haviland, Lionel Atwil, Basil Rath-

bone. Ross Alexander, Guy Kibbee,

Henry .Stephenson.

Rafael Sabatini's immortal tale

of piracy on the high seas, "Cap-

lain Blood" is now acknowledged

to have taken its place among the

classic stories of adventure writ-

ten in the last century. Its thril-

ling action and absorbing ro-

mance are known to all readers

whose hearts respond to the call

of adventure and the lure of ex-

citement. Now, "Captain Blood"

with all its color, its vividness and

its thrills intact has been made
into a talking picture by Cosmo-

politan Productions and this film

masterpiece thoroughly delighted

record breaking audiences at the

Alabama Theatre where it makes
its local premiere today as a First

National release. And what a pic-

ture this is. In the immensity of

its stark drama, its tremendous

sets, its bizarre and picturesque

background, its thrilling action

and its marvelous characteriza-

tions, "Captain Blood" stands out

RITZ
Starts Friday

"King of Burlesque"
Cast: Warner Baxter, Alice

Faye, Jack Oakie, Arline Judge,
Mona Barrie, Gregory Ratoft.
Beneath the glittering color, the

haunting tunes, comedy and gay
dance routines which adorn "King
of Burlesque," the Fox picture is a
fascinating love drama which will

elicit the same enthusiastic re-

sponse from you that it got from
the opening, day audience.
The story of "King of Burlesque"

delves back-stage into the life and
loves of the people of the theatre.

Warner Baxter Is the leading per-

sonality, an impressario who has
brought the technique of the 14th

Street burlesque to an enraptured
Broadway.
At the height of his success, he

deserts his two old friends, Jack
Oakie and Alice Faye, to marry the
aristocratic but impoverished
Mona Barrie.

Through whirling kaleidoscopic

back-grounds, and a series of ad-

ventures, the picture traces the

gradual descent of this rajah of

entertainment under the influence

of his wife. Finally, cast off and
deserted, he rejoins his two old

friends, launches his most daring

project, to meet with a startling

success. The close of the picture

shows Baxter and Miss Faye hap-

pily rejoined in romantic mood.

Hilltop Y.W.C.A.

Will Elect New
Officers Monday

The Y. W. C. A. at Birmingham-
Southern will hold its annual elec-
tion on Monday, March 16, at a
meeting in the Student Activity
Building it has been announced
by Kathryn Ivey, president.
Nominations for the four offic-

ers and head of the Freshman
commission will be presented to
the organization at this meeting by
the nominating committee. This
committee is composed of the fol-

lowing officers: Kathryn Ivey,

president; Florence Norton, vice
president; Tolbert Griffith, treas-

urer; Doris Murphy, secretay, and
Merle Massengale, Freshman ad-

visor. Nominations will also be
open to the floor.

The Y. W. C. A. is a very active

organization on the Birmingham-
Southern campus. Every year sev-

eral delegates are sent from the

local organization to the national

conference at Blue Ridge. On the

Hilltop the Y. W. C. A. fosters

friendship and religious interests

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"The Bohemian Girl"

Cast: Stan Launel, Oliver Har-

dy, Antonio Mareno, Jacqueline

Wells.

The "oft-crowned" kings of hil-

arious humor have teamed once
more to give the world its most
terrific mirth-quake! Believe^ It or

not—they're now a couple of Bo-

hemian gypsies—and if anyone can

gyp the gypsies, these are the boys

that can do 1

it—in their own In-

imitable way!
Mix them all together—the stars,

Laurel and Hardy—the glorious

music and songs of Balfe's opera—
a grand cast and exciting story—
and you have for your unforget-

table delight—90 mad, merry mu-

sical moments.
Most of the numbers are orig-

inal compositions by Balfe, who
wrote them nearly a century ago;

such outstanding favorites as

"Then You'll Remember Me," "I

Dreamt I Dwell in Marble Halls,"

"The Heart Bow'd Down." "Silence,

the Moon Is Listening," "From the

Valleys and the Hills."

Dean Wyatt Hale

Judges Orators

Dean Wyatt W. Hale, Dean and
registrar at Southern, was one of
the judges at the recent finals of
the oratorical contest.

Serving with Dr. Hale were Or
man Somerville, prominent Bir-
mingham Attorney, and Theodore
Wright, principal of Barker School.
The contest is the annual oratorical
contest sponsored by the Birming-
ham News-Age-Herald and on some
topic of national interest.

The contest has been conducted
for several years and in the past

Who's Who
IN

Ktppi Nil Itoppi
By Felix Robb

SUPT. JOHN E. BRYAN

A fine tribute was paid to Mr.

Bryan's ability as an administrator
aud to his knowledge of youth and
its problems when recently he was
named Director of N. Y. A. activi-

ties in Alabama.
Born at Marion, Ala., he attended

the University High School and
later Hampden-Sydney College,
from which he received his A.B.
degree. During his college days
he earned varsity letters in football

and basketball. At present he is

Superintendent of the Bessemer
School System. He became a mem-
ber of Kappa Phi Kappa on March
13, 1929.

Fencing is becoming increasingly

popular as a sport for college wom-
en, says Rene Peroy, Harvard
coach.

Dr. Paul Shankweiler

Speaks On Recreation

Last Thursday night Dr. Paul

Shankweiler was the keynote

speaker at the fathers' night pro-

gram which was sponsored by the

faculty of Graymont Grammar
School. Mr. Gardner, an alumnus

of Birmingham-Southern, is the

principal. The subject of Dr. Shank-

weiler's address was "Recreation

and Its Relation to Juvnile Delin-

quency."

Some of the classes of Sociology

under the direction of Dr. Shank-

weiler have been taking some very

interesting field trips lately. Among
these were visits to the Girls Train-

ing School, both old and new plants,

and a complete survey of the T. C.

I. steel mills. Both trfps were

educational.

among the co-eds, it participates in

school activities, and sponsors the
activities of hobby groups.

Cooperation with the Y. M. C. A.
in the religious activities and con-
ferences both on our campus and
throughout the state is one of the
main objects of this association.

[The weekly candy sales are one
way in which money is obtained to

carry on the work of the organi-

zation. All students are asked to

respond to this effort on the part

of the Y. W. C. A.

Dean Moore Speaker
At Training School

Dean Eollne W. Moore, Dean ot

Women at Birmingham-Southern,

was one of the main speakers at the

Standard Training School at Hunts-

ville last week' speaking each day
from Monday to Friday to the as-

sembled group at the First Meth-

odist Church in Huntsville.

Dean Moore left Birmingham
Sunday and motored to Huntsville
where she stayed with Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Morris. These meetings of

the training school are held annual-
ly and speakers are selected to
address the group on topics of in-

terest in religion.

the speakers have discussed such
topics as "Thomas Jefferson and
the Constitution," and "Alexander
Hamilton."

In 1934, Lionel Baxter, now %
student at Birmingham-Southern,
won the state contest and the fol-

lowing year Bill Dalyrimple. now a
student at Southern, won the con-

test. Both were students at Phil-

lips High at the time of the con-

test.

It must be true. Prof. Thomas
A. Langlie of the Wesleyan Uni-

versity psychology department,

adds his voice to the chorus of
professors who say that cramming
is futile. It "inhibits the memory

Th-is news

Orubfai

Of,

Same High

QUALITY
Quality You Find in Much Higher

Priced Clothing

*

It's front page news when you find

that every single ready-made suit in

the entire Klothes Shoppe stock . . .

sells every day in the week ... at

the phenomenally low price of $16.50.

All brand new for spring 1936 . . .

come in tomorrow. You'll thrill over

Klothes Shoppe

NEW HOME
2007 3rd Ave., N.
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What Is The Aim Of

A College?
Colleges and universities exist for many different

specific purposes, but alt are united in their aim in

training individuals to assjjme leadership in society.

As has been often stated, college life is life just as

is business life, but it is more than that; it has its

function in preparing sstudents for future activity that

makes the college count in the present world. Sta-

tistics are familiar which point out that college men

are the men in charge of affairs today, but there are

elements somewhat less tangible but more believ-

able than figures which indicate the waning of col-

legiate prestige.

The world today is faced with a crisis which only

far reaching changes in the order of things can rem-

edy. What part will "higher learning" play in mak-

ing these changes.

It is easy for the more shallow college student to

wax mclo-dramatic over many of the world prob-

lems with which he has only a superficial acquaint-

ance. Quite frequently the less balanced of them
"fly off at a tangent." waving the red flag, and do-

ing little else. Not only is the above type behavior

valueless in itself, but it is positively damning in its

effect; most people are justly disgusted with such

demonstrations and are thereby prejudiced against

any type of constructive attitude toward our present

worldwide difficulties.

"By their fruits ye stall know them." Unfortun-

ately, too many of the fruits of the tree of learning

have been such spoiled specimens as the "Joe Col-

lege" type, and the neurotic pseudo-intelligentsia kind,

both of which are of no consequence in this world.

There is little place for such persons except to cause

a loss of respect for the graduates' diplomas if many
more such individuals are released from our schools.

If the world is to continue to look to the universi-

ties for the production of superior persons, a greater

number of rational, thoroughly trained men and wom-
en must be given degrees. They will be aware of

the fact that the rules of our present set-up must
undergo radical changes, and are willing to put them-
selves out to see that they are remodeled according
to sane methods.

Perhaps this sounds a little "radical." However,
the contrary is true: if the intellectual institutions

of this land fail to breed anything but students in-

different to present conditions (such as wide-spread
poverty and the like), the prophesied "whirlwind of

rebellion" will indeed reach all shores, and power
will be placed in the hands of the brutal and un-
learned. The horrors of the French and Russian rev-

olutions will pale into insignificance beside the pros-

pect of world revolt.

Colleges must awaken to the consciousness of the

debt they owe society in general, and plan their

course of action accordingly. Happily, they seem
to be doing so, and there is the prospect in the fu-

ture generations of a dictatorship, not of the proletar-

iat, but of the mentaHy capable and equipped.

P 0 t h 0 0 k s

JN ANSWER to many questions about why the Southern co-eds

are turning so domestic of late, we wish to explain that market-

ing is a swell excuse for meeting Joe Bryant who manages that

grocery store on Clairmont Avenue. We've heard from a number

of Zetas that he manages other things quite as well.

* * *

Just as soon as we gave you' that big scoop on the Klyce-Wood

affair the little lady turned around and took A. T. O. Cummings to

the Amazon affair. What we'd like to know is, "Who's keeping

whom guessing?"

• * •

Open letter to Mr. McWilliams: Who was that lovely lady

we seen you with the other night?

P. S. And this is no time for that wife story.

* *

If you haven't already noticed what a smooth line Max John-

son has just ask M. Blair.

And speaking of the Theta Kappa Nus, did you know that In

some recent intelligence test three out of the ten highest grades

were made by T. K. N. pledges.

« * *

We hear that Jimmy James has a lurvely voice. What about

it, Mary? And maybe Frances could tell us if Big Jim is still Mr.

X to that little K. D. pledge.

* • *

John Schroeder is certainty the Romeo of the campus. Thanks,

John, we kinda' thought you'd appreciate that. And now, tell us

who was that blond that you got out of that monopoly game so soon

for? Gee, don't these Senate parties turn out?

* • *

Then there was the time Marshie became very unhappy be-

cause Abie sat out a dance with somebody else.

We wonder if Nat-Me saw B. Bryant last week-end.

• « *

Make a note of this:
t

Claire Walker and Al Watkins seem to be passing fair in their

campus courses.

Evelyn Culverhouse was really grand at the Alabama this week.

We wonder that she didn't change the words of that song to "My
Herbert."

Why not call Harry Burns "Old Faithful"? He and Jean seem

to grow more attentive every day.

Gene McCoy's date book must read like the roll of the inter-

frat Council. She seems to have representatives from that many
different fraternities.

* • *

Jane French picked her Bob away from the campus but that

shuldn't keep her from making Pot-Hooks.

Rita Lee advises all women to keep away from musicians.

Well, she oughta' know.
• • » */

Since Winnie Snuffs ex-fiance went to Chicago a certain Del-

ta Sig seems to be making time, in fact there are even rumors
that the departed fiance may have a successor.

* *

Some of the erstwhile Hilltop Romeos seem to be going in for

another kind of running around now that the track season has
opened, Freddie Mayer, John Williamson and the exalted Editor
may be seen running around (the track) almost any day.

• * *

Virginia Bartlett's sense of humor got the better of her at a
recent Belles Lettres meeting. Perhaps it was the book on eti-

quette that Margurite Johnson was reading:

• * *

A recent addition to the Hilltop contingent of attractive co-

eds is Ruth Holland, you might even ask T. K. N. Bill Lollar about
her. (Better wateti your step Martha Lynn).

* *

The staff of the G. and B. seems to be going in for the intel-

lectual games, or so it seems. The Editor on arriving at the of-

fice to tell the staff what to do finds to his amazement an unin-
habited office and shouts of laughter coming from the Delta Sig
room. On continuing his search the Editor finds his worthy col-

leagues deeply engrossed in a game of contract. Tsk, tsk.

Our contributions to "Baby Mine":

Little P. Sims, "I call her Sugar Plum and she calls me Lolly-
pop." (But you didn't tell us who she was, Poofy, you didn't tell

us who she was).

The younger Mayer Erother, "Where's Sara-?"

Elizabeth Jackson, "I don't wanna" be called sweet and simple."
Love-in-bloom, "Where's Petunia?"

Virginia Bartlett: "I always said I liked a nice wholesome sort
of person."

The Ed., "Phooey," or better still, "Aw pipe down, will ya'?"
• • •

A fitting ending don't you think?

I WRITE AS I PLEASE, by Walter Duranty
Published by Simon and Schuster.

347 pages-

Mr. Duranty tells a story about himself:

While lying very close to death, after losing a leg
in an accident, and after suffering a great deal of
pain with his wound, he thought to himself, "I am
probably going to die, but if I do not die, I shall act
differently in the future. ... I am facing the fear be-
yond which there is no hinge. ... If I escape it I

can say that I am no longer frightened by anyone or
anything. If I DO get back I shall do as I please
and think as I please and write as I please, without
fear or favor."

He did live, and he said after a few years that
those thoughts of his were of course impossible
Then he said to himself. "One day I shall write a
book and call it I WRITE AS I PLEASE. I shall

say what I please, how I please, with no care for
syntax or the opinions of other people."

This is the book he promised himself, but he says
that it has only the title he wanted; that even while
writing this book he was enmeshed in and encom-
passed by limitations. And so in reality Walter Du-
ranty doesn't write as he pleases.

When a reviewer says that a book is a political

review of a country, that it is a social sketch, then

it sounds rather boring and ponderous. We hesitau

to say that about Mr. Duranty's book.

The author has
v
served as Moscow .correspondent

of The New York Times since 1920, and "has gained
such unrivalled knowledge of the Russian experiment
and the whole post-war world that his stories have
achieved long-range significance as well as making
immediate front page drama." The publishers say,

"he saw the American Relief Association minister-

ing to the terrible famine of 1921 and 1922. He wit-

nessed many famous trials—some religious, some
political. Lenin's death, its causes and effects and
the "Might-have-beens" had he lived, are subjected

to expert scrutiny. A full analysis of the Trotsky-

Stalin controversy is presented in terms that even a

rockribber Tory can understand."

We hear so many things about Russia and the

great Pla«s. We hear so many things of no sig-

nificance, little interest, and things that create much
wonder. "I Write As I Please" is "the personal rec-

ord of a man who has been, and is still, an eye-

witness of one of the great social experiments and
dramas of all time."

This book is all that they say it is. All these things

are discussed. And it is far from boring or pon-

derous. While Mr. Duranty speaks with a first hand
knowledge, and whether it is a political survey or

not, it is some of the livest reading we have had.

First and always Mr. Duranty is a newspaperman,
and with a good newspaperman's skill he can find

color and excitement where there is little. Then he

writes it so that it reads as easily as we can unfold

our evening editions. It is that writing that makes
this book so very interesting.

There is much of autobiography about "I Write

As I Please." Much of history. A great deal of

introspection. And certainly a great deal of the true

conditions in Russia. To get the latter in a readable,

understandable, even enjoyable style is more than we
hoped for.—E. P. W.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn.-(ACP).—Almost com-
pletely incapacitated as a result of severe brain in-

juries suffered in the Thanksgiving Day game with

the University of Kentucky team. Herbie Tade, star'

University of Tennessee center, is in the care of a

famous New York brain specialist today, while stu-

dents" and football fans of both states push a drive

to establish a fund for his care.

One thousand dollars has already been raised to.

defray present expenses, and if in the judgment of

the New York specialist Tade's case is hopeless, ad-

ditional money will be sought with a view toward

establishing a permanent trust fund for the injured

gridiron hero.

Tade was hurt in the closing minutes of the Ken-

tucky-Tennessee game last Fall. Throughout the

last half, with Tennessee far behind, he had been

the main pillar of defense and one of the explanations
of his almost fatal injury is believed to lie in the

fact he had so completely played himself out.

He was carried from the field, and although his

hurt was immediately recognized as serious, it was
for a long time believed he would recover. He nev-

er regained complete possession of his faculties,

however, and successive operations did not improve
his condition. Suffering from amnesia and lack of

muscular and nervous coordination, he is today near-

ly helpless.
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N/flRRORS FOR THE MIRROW SHOW- These six University
v 1

of Chicago chorus girls reflect on the hit they made last Friday and
Saturday in the annual campus revue

D ADIUM has been produced synthetically at the University of California by Dr

J. J. Livingood, thereby accomplishing another feat that science hitherto thought

impossible.
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QUEEN OF THE REGIMENT - - MaryUi
18c

Shepherd is the co-ed boss of the 1.165 mem-
bers of North Carolina State's R. O. T C.

CALIFORNIA'S third drive^ Olympic championship

last week with

was
for the

begun

a veritable navy of oars-

men turning out for the first

practice under the booming guidance of

Coach Ki Ebright.

A DRAGGING FOOT lost a world-record in the 60-yard high hurdles for Leroy Kirk-
partick, San Mateo Junior College, for he ran the distance in 7.4 seconds only to he dis-

qualified when a foot tipped the last hurdle.

"the air goes round and round

AND COMES OUT HERE!—

( AI

J—JERBERT HOOVER was a surprise witness for Stanford University in itscourtroom appeal

Th,fZ^TT ? lTSt UmTcty
£
Unds * common stocks to protect against inflation.The former president is shown with Stanford trustees L. W. Cutler and C. O G. Miller

.ou guessed it. He is talking about No Dr ft

Ventilation. You expect such things on a

modern car, just as you expect Knee-Action

and the "Turret Top." But these improve-

ments wouldn't be there except for one fact—
General Motors resources are great enough

to stand the cost of pioneering them, and

when manufacturing cost can be spread over

millions of units, the price to car owners

becomes small.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

rONTMC • OI.D3MOB1LE • BU1CK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC^
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Baseball To Be Continued On Hilltop

Baseball To
Be On Trial
ThisSpring
Continuance Of Sport Up

To Team And
Students

By James Herring

The Birmingham-Southern ath-

letic officials have voted to con-

tinue baseball at the Hilltop this

year. The decision came as a sur-

prise to many closely connected

with the administration, since au-

thoritative reports had it that there

would be no baseball this spring.

In agreeing to allow the contin-

uance of the diamond game, the col-

lege officials pointed out that base-

ball is more or less on trial this

season. It is up to the players

themselves and to the students

whether this will be the last year

for the great national pastime. If

the students attend the games in

a large enough number and if a

representative team is turned out

baseball should again gain a firm

hold on Birmingham-Southern's
campus. Otherwise it is very like-

ly that this season will mark the

end of intercollegiate baseball for

the Panthers.

Prospects for a successful season

are very bright at the present writ-

ing. Coach Englebert's call for

practice last Tuesday was answered
by 15 hopefuls, all of whom have
several years of experience behind

them. Of this fifteen there are four

varsity lettermen and five who have

received freshman numerals for

their service. Freshmen and upper-

classmen alike play on the varsity

team, the first year men receiving

numerals as a reward.

The team will be captained by

Bill Moseley. a veteran who fits

in practically anywhere. He can

be used at an outfield or infield

position or behind the bat. Buddy
Braly, a seasoned right-handed

hurler, is alternate captain. Braly

turned in some sterling perfor-

mances for Coach Ben last year

(Continued on Page 8)

Soft Ball To Be Played
By Interfraternity League

Intramural Series To Extend From April First
Throughout Remainder Of

The School Year

Play in interfraternity circles this Spring will be given over to

soft ball, according to an announcement made by the interfraternity

athletic committee at the first of the week. This type will replace the
usual sandlot baseball as played in previous years.

The first games will be played April 1 and the series will continue

to the end of school. Each team
will meet every other team in the

league three times making a total

of fifteen games to be played by
each fraternity.

It is the opinion of the athletic

committee that the soft ball games
will prove more interesting than
the usual type to spectators and
players alike. It allows for the
participation of one more man, a
shortfielder playing between the

infield and outer garden. The
new game is considerably less ex-

pensive, balls costing less and
lasting longer.

According to Rob McNeill, mem-
ber of the athletic committee, the

soft ball games will be played in

Munger Bowl. This will attract

more spectators from the student
body at large and make the inter-

fraternity games more popular.

Several outfits have already be-

gun practice in preparation for

the opening of the season. The
A. T. O. occupy the favorite role

in pre-season predictions. The Pi

K. A. are also expected to have
a strong team.

Soft ball rules have been pro-

cured and will be rigidly enforced.

Competent officials will be ac-

quired by the committee on ath-

letics as appointed by the interfra-

ternity council.

At the completion of the Greek
games, captains of the contesting

teams will select an all-star inter-

fraternity team. The balloting will

be handled by a committee ap-

pointed by the sports staff of the

Gold and Black. •

ONE PIPEFUL

RDS

Qrid Squad In

Final Round Of
Spring Training

-

With the end of the football

training season only one week off,

Coach Gillem has begun drilling his

charges in pass offense and de-

fense. He is trying to uncover a

man capable of handling the pass-

ing duties for the Panthers next

fall. Those who have seen service

on the tossing end of the aerial

workouts are Rupert McCall, cap-

tain-elect; Art Hanes, hard running
junior back, and Charlie Vines, a

recruit from the freshman ranks.

All of these men have shown
promise in this department but

need grooming before the opening
of the season.

The Methodist mentors have
practically decided on their first

team for next year with two or

three exceptions. Tom Carter, sen-

ior center, is expected to man his

pivot post he handled so well this

year. Sidney Blaikie and Babe
Jones are still in the running for

the center position also. At the

guards, -Paul Clem has cinched

one while Vernon Cain has the in-

side track for the other. Clem,

alternate captain for next year, has

shown up nicely in practice this

spring as has Cain, who has come
along fast since this time last year.

Both these men were starters last

fall as was Carter.

Oscar Hargett, a reserve of last

year, seems to have about won him-

self a varsity job at one of the

tackles. Hargett has improved

(Continued on Page 7)

Southern Netmen
To Be Selected

Harriers To
Open Season
Next Month

Prospects For Track Team
Good, With Many Old

Men

TTJ17

PANTHER'S
CLAW

Southern's track men are getting

the kinks out of their legs, trying

to increase their wind and better

their form for the coming season.

Prospects for this year's team are

better than usual. With many old

men returning and quite a bit of

new material Coach Lex Fullbright

expects to have his cinders turned

up quite a bit.

Fifteen men have uniforms and

ten or eleven others are expected

to ^oin their ranks after spring foot-

ball training is over. Among the

football men are Cain and Clem,
who run the 440 dash; McCall, Law
and Courson, who run the 100 and
220 yard dashes; Carter, who is a
half miler; Griffin, a two miler;

Sparks, who Coach Fullbright plans

to put on the high and low hurdles;

Perry, who throws the javelin; Jen-

son, who pole vaults, and Haines,
who broadjumps.

Others who are on the roster for

this season are: Enslen, 100 and
220 yard dashes and board jump;
Andrews, a freshman, 100 and 220

yard dashes; Gillespie, another
freshman, 440, half mjle and the
mile; Prince, freshman, half mile;

McCoy Patterson, Freeman and
Osment, who are milers; Powell,

high hurdles; Kingsberry, a fresh-

man, high and low hurdles; Stev-

enson, broad jump; McKay, low
hurdles and broad jump; Walton,
shot putter and discus slinger, and
Crowley, a veteran miler.

Dual meets have been scheduled
with Vanderbilt, Chattanooga, Au-
burn and the Alabama freshmen.
A triangle meet between Tdissis

sippi College, Millsaps and Birming-
ham Southern has also been sched-

uled.

By J. D. Prince

To our way of thinking it's the
logical thing to have baseball con-

tinued here on the campus because

there's so much good talent which

would have had to go sand-lot if

athletic officials had decreed

against it. Anyway it would be a

shame for a school the size of Bir-

mingham-Southern to go without

the advertisement that a baseball

team brings as a matter of course.

* * •

The Iron Crossmen have already

had several practices with their

baseball team and the other frats

on the Hilltop are expected to come
forth soon to knock the ball around.
Interest should run high this year
as several of the Greek organiza-

tions have already shown consid-

erable talent in their ranks.
* • »

The decision by the inter-frat

athletic committee that soft ball

would be used this year in inter-

fraternity games was quite unex-

pected, although it will be a great

aid to those Greeks who have no
heavy sluggers. The soft ball will

not end home runs it will lessen

their frequency enough to make
them more spectacular.

* * •

The Hilltop bids fair to have a

good track team this year if the

boys seen warming up on the track

the last few weeks are an example
of squad. Although the track and
baseball season will coincide there

will be no conflict in the schedules

of the two teams. The Panthers

have four good dash men this year

in Enslen, Law, McCall and Cour-

son, with McKay Sparks and Pow-

ell handling the hurdles. Perry is

expected to do even better work
this year with the javelin, his con-

sistent point-getting last year hav-

ing helped the team immeasurably.

Added to the sure point getters we
find Freddie Mayer and Griffin in

the two mile run. Jensen on the

pole vault 1b expected to bring in

the bacon.

\J mm 9% >' if Ml/'

After two weeks of intensive

practice .the Hilltop tennis squad

is rapidly rounding into condition.

The team will be selected from the

outstanding players on the campus.

Those who have been working

out on the faculty tennis courts are

Martin Lide, Ed Neville, Frank

Osmont, Hal Childers and Rollin

Osgood. These five netmen have

the inside track for positions on

the squad. Brooks Shirley, Nat

Mewhinney and Ed Tyson are

others who are expected to try out

for places on the team.

The first match will be played

here April 6 against Mississippi

College. This will be followed by

a match with Maryland College on

April 27.

In addition to the schedule al-

ready published in the Gold and

Black, Martin Lide, director, an-

nounces that matches have been

scheduled with L. S. U. and Ala-

bama. Lide states that the sched-

ule will be closed within two weeks.

FOR THE LATEST STYLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

' MOST /N ECONOMY

GO

I1650 S19,50

THE SCHWOB CO.

219 North 19th Street

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
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SOCIETY
K.D.E.'s Feted

By Kappa Phi

Kappa Qroup

miEMBERS of Kappa Delta Epsi-

* Ion, national honorary fra-

ternity for women, were honored

recently at a party given by the

Kappa Phi Kappa fraternity at

the home of the Reverend Mr.

Louis Justine Yelanjian.

The hosts were: James Hughes,

president; Will Miller, vice-

president; Felix Robb, secretary ;

Freeman Orr, treasurer; Roy

Starnes, Travis Shelton. Herbert

Baum, Hugh McEniry. Richard

Hunt, Joe Price, John Hamilton,

Fred E. Massey and Rev. Louis

Yelanjian.

Members of Kappa Delta Ep-

silon are: Jessie Keller, presi-

dent; Amy Elizabeth Thomas,

vice-president; Bertha Best, sec-

retary; Tolbert Griffin, treas-

urer; Vera Meagher, Loudel Gar-

rett, Grace Robins. Page Haral- f

son, Jane McKee, Maurine Bran-

non, Christine Thaxton, Sue

Mathison, Theresa Davenport,

Mildred Turner, Anne Moss, Dor-

othy McGlathery, Amy Howell,

Mary Ella Suter, Mary Enslen,

Louise Crow and Mary Lou Over-

all.

SOCIALLY
SPEAKINQ

NOTE
OI K HRAN'l) NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN VOL" ARE

PASSING
AND I.KT I S SERVE YOU \YITII

.
" GUSTO." s

Batchelor Service

Station

TIS quite a coincidence that

Birmingham - Southern and

the SAE's are celebrating their

eightieth birthdays the same
month. The Sig Alps had a per-

fectly scrumtious royal purple

and gold affair at the Pickwick

Monday evening. Now, we're won-

dering how the powers that be

are going to rise to the occasion

when Southern reaches her four

score years on the 17th!

The Theta U.'s are giving their

annual spring dance at the Pick-

wick on April 9. and the Pi Phis

will have their formal at the

same place on April 30th.

Dr. Prentice Pugh. grand chap-

lain of the Pi Kappa Alphas,

proved to be a grand entertainer

when he spoke at the gala cele-

bration of Founders' Day a> the

Club Rex on Saturday eve ling.

As a matter of fact, he was de-

clared to be "just perfectly darl-

ing'' by the co-eds present. The
four state chapters turned out

large delegations and Ab John-

son, newly elected prexy, was all

diked out in a new gray suit.

The Beta Kappas gave an old

fashioned party, organ and every-

thing, Saturday evening at Sam
Andrews' farm, near Edward's
Lake. Even a moonlight walk
was included on the program.
The present Junior class is

chock full of outstanding girls.

Hazel Hewes has the highest av-

erage—2.9.

Betsy Bryant and Charlotte
Daly, former Sunshine Slopers,
but now of the University, came
up for the SAE dance. Jane
Moore attended the SAE parties
at Auburn last week end. Alice
Wenz will spend the week-end
with friends in Montevallo. Kitty
Parker has been greatly missed
on the campus during her ill-

ness with the flu.

Today is Friday, the thirteenth.
A word to the wise should be
sufficient; a higher .power takes
care of the foolish.

Jamal Machineless Wave $6.50

Artists Materials—Picture Frames
(One or a Thousand)
POPULAR PRICES

Spivy-Johnson Art & Frame
Co.

1922 N. 4th Ave.
Phone 3-5061

A DEPENDABLE
PERMANENT $2.50

TUNE IN HOUR OF CHARM" WBRC
SUNDAY. 5 P. M

GET FREE TEST CURLS HERE
Cabinet bath . . . Swedish massage. $1

(Six for %S)

for [ovelu UJomen who Cjpre

tftHjtxim System

V B€AUTJJ J— SALOfL—
3914-16 CLAIRMONT AVE.

PHONE 7-7200

.1

NEW YORKER

BELIEVE?
Just try one of our new cars for one of these coming

Spring nights and you will believe all's well.

RUN-A-FORD COMPANY
1819 5lb Ave., N.

Active Hilltop Alpha Chi

Photo Courtly Birmingham News

SARAH BATES
^J/.S.S' BATES, a pretty member of the Birmingham-Southern chapter

of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, recently served as head of the Regis-
tration Committee at a convention of the Southern Province of her
sorority.

A. 0. Pi Pledges

Are Honored By
Actives Chapter

VflSSES Dorothy Strong. Mar-

garet Matthews and Ellen

Grace Reese, Alpha Omricon Pi

pledges, were honorees at a

recent banquet given by the Tau

Delta chapter of the sorority at

i Joy Young's.

The banquet table was effec-

tively decorated with St. Patrick

favors, and the place cards con-

tained a poem about each mem-

ber. Miss Lillian Keener pre-

sided as toast mistress, and the

honorees were presented with

corsages of Jacqueminot roses.

Among the alumnae present on

this occasion were: Miss Eliza-

beth Daniel, Miss Scottie Harris.

Mrs. Cecil Hackney and Mrs.

Ralph Hackney.

The active members present

were: Miss Marion Bruce. Miss

Sara Griffith, Miss Rufie Hollo-

way, Miss Sara Dominick, Miss

Christine Bryant, Miss Lois

Brown, Miss Martha Cowart, Miss

Sarah Postelle, Miss Sarah Tay-

lor, Miss Margaret Bates, Miss

Ruth Keener, Miss Louise Klyce,

Miss Elizabeth Duke, Miss Mil-

dred Worthington, Miss Martha
Moseley, Miss Lillian Keener,

Miss Martha Lynn Thompson,
Miss Dobbsie Gilbert and Miss

Constance Brown.
Pledges are Miss Dorothy

Strong. Miss Margaret Matthews
and Miss Ellen Grace Reese.

Stockham Tea To
Be Qiven By Mu
Alpha Fraternity

jyjCSlC lovers will have a treat

in store Sunday afternoon
when Mu Alpha, honorary musi-
cal fraternity, acts as host at the
regular Stockham tea.

An elaborate musical program,
featuring the following members,
has been planned: Aubrey Craw-
ford, Rita Lea Harrison, Rosalyn
Scarbrough. Howard West, Alice

YOUR SHOP
Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

Birmingham's Best Book Bargains
can be had at

The Henckell Book Store

1904 Fifth Ave.

Rare stamps and back numbers National

Geographic Magazine in stock.

Phi Delta Psi

Holds Initial

Dinner Party
'

P DELTA PSI, honorary psy-

chology fraternity, recently

organized on the campus, held its

Initial formal banquet Wednesday
eevning at the Tutwiler Hotel.

The Rev. Mr. Louis J. Yelan-

jian, president, served as toast

master, introducing Dr. James EL

Bathurst, who was the principal

speaker.

Attractive place cards carrying

out the fraternity colore of purple

and silver, bore the names of

the following charter members:
Dee Foster, Loudel Garrett,

Ernest Strong. Mildred Ryan,
Penelope Prewitt, Louis Yelan-

jian and Dr. James E. Bathurst.

Alpha Chis To
Fete Neophytes

A CTIYE members of Alpha Chi

*» Omega will entertain the

pledges Saturday night with a
Steak Fry on Shades Mountain.

The members who are expected

to attend are: Loudel Garrett,

Edna Mae Richardson. Dick

Hanes. Sara Dickenson, aara

Bates, Mildred Jo Winfield. Wine-
fred Snuff. Eleanor Benihard.

Anne Cooney. Amy Howell. Eve-

lyn Walton, Mildred Ryan. Ruth
Bullock. Ella Will Cowan. Grace-

Cutler. Louise Douglas. Jo Finke,

Margaret Hubbard, Mary Moore
Hurst. Sara Helen Gandy, Ele-

anor Jones, Kitty Lacey. Sara
Helen Overton, Katherine Sprad-

ley, Mary Blanche Sumner and
Jewell Trotman.

Wenz, Roy Starnes, Zeno Knapp,
John Hamilton. Mary Lou Gris-

wold. Robert Giles. Richard

Beckham. Lucy James, Charles

Calkins. Marguerite Johnston,

Wilburta Kerr and John Tillia.

DR.J.H.TIKOER
Optometrist

62.7
COMER
BLDC

.

PHONE 7-23A5

For Better Shoe Repairing

Go To

Goodyear

Shoe Hospital

SCALICI BROS.

Across Street from Tutwiler

Hotel

Spring Sports, & Stuff!
TENNIS IS OUR RACQUET

Already several of your Southern folks have been in to

see us and have gone -away much pleased. We await you
with many values in spring sport equipment.

Hickman-Kearns Company
115 N. 20th St. Phone 3-2374
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lection that he has furnished took

my notice, "A History of Ethiopia,"

by Budge, and "^Palestine Under
the Moslems," by Guy Le Strange.

There is a certain fascination in

connecting the historical facts we
know with the biblical facts that
we have learned as things set

apart.

Dr. Posey is an authority on the
history of Methodism in this coun-

try, and he has loaned several ear-

ly books on that subject. During
the controversy that is taking place

now in the field of religion, it

would be wise for us to know
something of the history of our
own church, and the creeds from
which it was formulated.

One of the most interesting col-

lections is that furnished by Mr.
Childers, containing the first edi-

tions of "Alice in Wonderland."

In that case are the first editions

in French, German, and Italian,

as well as one of the first issues

printed in America.

In another case are some old

land grants dating back to the
Revolutionary Period. With these

are a few army commissions dat-

ed during the Revolutionary War.
However the thing that was inter-

esting there were old copies of

Godey's Lady's Book. This old

fashion book, one of the most wide-

ly known and read of its time has

a history that makes H of great in-

terest. The fashions of a century

ago, excellently drawn are well

worth your time.

Dr. Constans lias furnished an-

other exhibit that demands atten-

tion. On his rack are several 17th

and 18th century manuscripts. To
anyone liking old books, and rare

books, these will be a high-point

in their visit to the library this

week.

But all the books shown are not

old and inaccesible to us. There is

a rack filled with books by Ala-

bama authors. A few we have all

read but some others, not so well

known, we might read with profit.

The last exhibit was one of the

magazines that the library affords

the student who would keep up to

date in his reading. They cover

every field in the world. They
present the best authors of our

times as they speak on contem-

porary themes.

We don't have to be book collec-

tors to enjoy books. We don't

even have to buy books. They are

there for us to read, and those of

us who neglect them are missing

one of the greatest opportunities

that college life can offer. The
library is working all the time to

be able to give the best; this year

the service has been increased un-

der the leadership of Dr. Hoole.

Leisure time, those moments of

the day that get left over, and

those vacant periods may well be

spent in visiting your library.

SPRING TRAINING

(Continued from Page 5)

greatly since last fall; he has a

perfect physique for a tackle and

bas learned to handle himself much
better than he did last season. Ed

Cooper and Walter Riddle are put-

ting up a mighty battle for the

other tackle position. At the pres-

ent writing it is impossible to tell

who will win out. Cooper has

been bothered by an injured leg

this spring but still has shown
plenty of promise. Harris and

Looney are also around and will

have to be reckoned with before

any starting jobs are definitely de-

cided upon.

The fight for terminal positions

has develftped into a free-for-all dur-

ing the last week. Tom Sparks,

Elmo Law, Woodrow Bratcher,

Aldredge and Arnold King have all

looked good in practice and are in

the middle of the race. Sparks,

Law and King are holdovers;

Bratcher was a reserve halfback

J. B. NICHOLS
(Continued from Page 2)

Faculty deems most worthy to re
ceive it on a basis of past scholas-

tic record and ability.

J. B. Nichols is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gover C. Nichols of York,

Ala., his father having been for a
number of years General Superin-

tendent of the A. T. and N. R. R.

Company.

Throughout bis entire educational

career, Nichols has been promi-

nent in every capacity in which he
has worked. He was graduated

from Sumter County High School

as valedictorian of his class and

winner of the Balfour Achievement

Medal. For two years he played

on his school baseball and football

teams, serving as baseball captain

as well as manager in several other

sports.

Southern College where he earned

for himself an enviable place as a

leader among his fellow-students.

In addition to activities ,as presi-

dent of the Ministerial Association,

president of the Classical Club, cab-

inet member of the Y. M. C. A., etc.,

he was elected to Omicron Delta

Kappa, national honorary leader-

ship fraternity, during his Junior

year. In 1933 he was graduated
from Birmingham-Southern College
"summa cum laude."

At the end of his first year In
Yale Divinity School, he was award-
ed the Tew Prize, which consisted

of books valued at $100, and which
was awarded in recognition of his

outstanding work in Old Testament
Litreature and History. He has
been an active member of the
Semitic and Biblical Languages
Club of the Divinity School.

Along with his academic course,
Nichols has been prominent with
young people's church groups and
Boy's Club activities. During sum

mer vacation months he has been I ligious work in Alabama. versify Divinity School this year
identified with young people's re

|
He will graduate from Yale Uni

|
with the D.D. degree.

Nothing to it, say WPA authdrs

of a guidebook to America. Poca-

hontas didn't love Capt. John Smith,

she saved his neck merely because

she liked Englishmen.

A flood more disastrous than that

of 1927 threatens the South this

year, according to Prof. Vernon C.

Finch, University of Wisconsin ex-

pert in climatology.

Admission requirements of Amer-

ican universities have reached a

dangerously low level, according to

Fiank Bowles, Columbia authority.

Alcohol, tobacco, tea and coffee,

moderately used, do not cause any

disease of the heart or blood ves-

sels, says Harvard's Dr. William H.

Robey.

last year before being shifted to

end; Aldredge is a Guntersville

High product who entered school

in February. He has shown enough
promise for Coach Gillem to put

him on the varsity squad next year.

He will have to go to summer
school in order to be eligible.

In the backfield, McCall, Hanes,
Vines, Huie, Ford and Spence have
all shown lots of natural ability and
are expected to see plenty of serv-

ice next fall. Spence comes under

the same status as does Aldredge.

According to present plans, the

spring training sessions will be ter-

minated next Friday or Saturday.

The squad has already been di-

vided into two teams, the Yellows
and Whites; the coaches plan to

play a regulation game either Fri-

day or Saturday afternoon as a
means of culminating the training

grind.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED It

PROPER AGING
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh and strong.

Though "cured" by the grower before sale,

it is unsuited for use without further aging.

During this aging period (which ranges in

the case of Lucky Strike from IK to 3 years)

important changes occur. These "Nature"

changes result in the partial "smoothing out"

of the original harsh qualities of the leaf.

Our process of manufacture carries these

improvements many steps further— as

every Lucky Strike Cigarette exemplifies:

A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

IUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chomteol tests show* that other

popular brands have an excess of acid-

ity over Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.

•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

turn

"IT'S TOASTED"- Your throat protection

-against irritation -against cough
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BASEBALL
(Continued from Page IT)

and should be better this spring.

John Pittman, sophomore, will

share the mound burden along with

Braly. "Pitt" won his numerals as

a frosh last year, picking up val-

uable experience which should

serve him well this season. Wood-
row Bratcher, another numeral win-

ner, will be available for relief

duty and might come through as a

starter. .Vance, midget southpaw,

rounds out the hurling corps.

For catching duties, Coach Engle-

bert has Capt. Moseley and Jim
Thomas in camp. Moseley was
regular catcher this year but will

be shifted to another position if

Thomas comes through. Jim has

seen quite a bit of service as a

receiver in fast baseball and is ex-

pected to prove his worth. He was
ineligible because of scholastic dif-

ficulties last year.

At first base, lanky J. O. John-

ston is likely to hold forth. He is

—
a long distance slugger and a

fielder of no mean repute. His

lankiness makes him a perfect tar-

get for his infield mates. The key-

stone bag will be under the capable

handling of Jim Bailey, another

freshman who won his spurs as a

varsity performer last year. Bailey

is an exceptionally timely hitter.

He finished with an average above

the .300 mark last year. The short-

stop post is wide open at the pres-

ent but is likely to be manned by

Cy Lowery, guardian of the hot

corner last season. If Thomas
comes through behind the bat,

Moseley will go to third and Low-
rey to short. Lowrey, sophomore,

was one of the mosl reliable hitters

on the squad last year.

Bryce McKay tops the list of out-

field candidates who have reported

this spring. This gridiron star led

the Panther team in hitting last

year with a very respectable aver-

age. Sanford Enslen and George
Courson, two Ensley High grad-

uates, and Hugh Corbin, complete

the list of potential outer gardeners

available. Enslen is a crack fly

hawk as well as a timely hitter.

Courson, too, covers his outfield

position nicely but is not very

strong at the plate. Hugh Corbin

is a fairly good hitter and a nice

fielder.

Coach Englebert is working over-

time to make baseball one of the

Hilltop institution's greatest ad-

vertisements. A keen lover of the

diamond game, he wants to see it

reach the heights it deserves in

Panther athletic annals.

A strong team well supported will

put baseball back in the sun on the

Sunshine Slopes, so to speak. A
weak team with no backing will

lead to a definite discontinuance

of the sport.

Americana: Gov. Floyd B. Olson

of Minnesota has had a bronze

pig, one-third life size, cast as a

trophy for the winner of the annual

Iowa-Minnesota football game.

Among suitable objects for justi-

fiable homicide, say Northwestern

University co-eds, is the man who

hums while dancing.

The University of North Carolina

has ruled that any student "who

does not habitually write good Eng-

lish" must go to the English depart-

ment for periodic polishing.

With the cooperation of 100 of the

largest firms in New York, CCNY
has set up a new employment
service for graduates.

George Washington University

hospital researchers have developed

a new anesthetic for use during

child-birth.

The University of Chicago has
one of the world's most complete
newspaper files. The Chicago fj]eB
of the London Chronicle extend
back to 1758.

na *

OLUE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

One phase of Harvard's 300th an-
niversary celebration will be the
payment of $300,000 to the Cam
bridge city treasury, if the college
honors a resolution passed by the
city council.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

SPECIAL
'Heel Taps 15c

Hilltop Shoe Shop
738 8th Ave., West Tel. 69104

C^for centuries the world has gone

to the Near Eastfor itsflavors and

aromas and spices.

. . . and today Chesterfield imports thou-

sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance

to Chesterfield Cigarettes.
i

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The

import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But no other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

ticular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended

with our own American tobaccos in

the correct proportions to bring out

the finer qualities of each tobacco,

helps to make Chesterfields outstand-

ingfor mildness andfor better taste.

for mildness

..for better taste

e> is**. i mam
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Omicron Delta Kappa Elects
NOTED IN

PASSING

By THE SAMPLER

We celebrated Library Week by
going to the M. Paul Phillips Li-

brary and pulling down a copy of

William Grahame Sumner's "Earth
Hunger and Othe Essays." It has
been in the Library 16 years. It was
checked out twice in 1924—once

—

the last time—in 1928. But these

figures do not cut much ice; for we
had to get out our pocketknife and
start snipping the pages after we
reached page 19. We wonder why
people don't read William Grahame
Sumner. Maybe it is more fun just

to look at "The Illustrated London
News" and wait for "Reader's Di-

gest'' to capsule our literary por-

tions.
• * *

It's not for us to say how large

a celebration should be, but when
the recent TVA decision sent other

sectors of North Alabama into sev-

eral varieties of ecstasy, there were
plenty in Birmingham willing

enough to draw comfort from what
one local newspaper hastened to

point out was "the limited nature of

the declM

These persons were for the most
part the same ones who had gone
out of their way to toss bouquets to

the Supreme Court, hoping to build

up for their own "celebration"

which they confidently expected to

stage once the Court had ruled out

TVA. They figured what they said,

before the decision, would seem
less prejudiced than if they waited
till afterwards. So, from one point

of view, it does look like the Court
has let down a large group of its

most outspoken admirers— now
grown strangely silent.

* *

"The daughters," he said, "are

pampered and petted. They don't

get enough sunshine or exercise.

They can't take it the way their

grandmothers did."

How to prevent yourself from
becoming unpopular with men, ac-

cording to the girls at the Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan:
Avoid signs of jealousy.

Never mention another man in

conversation with a date.

Learn to walk.
Don't dye hair or paint nails

brightly.

Don't get sentimental.

Learn to cook.
* * *

George Washington, thinks Prof.

J. B. Hedges of Brown University,

apparently was not much Interested

in ideas.

In explaining how the whole tra-

ditional picture of Washington has
been revamped as a result of recent

research, the professor said that

Washington was a "man with a

masterful grasp on material
things." He was probably a dull

conversationalist, added the pro-

Dr. C. Orear
Succumbs To
Lung Attack
Southern Trustee Is The

Victim Of Attack
Of Pneumonia

Dr. Claude Orear, a trustee of the
college, died Sunday morning in a
local )*3pital following an attack
of pneumonia.

For the past five years Dr.
Orear has been secretary of the
General Board of Christian Educa-
tion for the North Alabama Method-
ist Conference. He came to Bir-

mingham-Southern in 1912 to be
principal of the prep school then
run in connection with the college.

He was for a number of years
pastor in the North Alabama Con-
ference, serving pastorates at

Athens, Decatur, Roanoke, and
Tuscaloosa. He was pastor of Mc-
Coy Memorial Church—the college

church—for five years. During
this period he also taught courses

here in the college.

Born in Butler, Mo., Dr. Orear
received his elementary training

in Kansas City, and graduated
from Central College, Lafayette,

Mo., in 1904 with the A.B. degree.

He was a chaplain with the A. E. P.

during the great war.

At the funeral services Wednes-
day morning in McCoy Church,
active pallbearers were R. E. Ses-

sions, Dr. J. C. Westbrook, New-
man W. Yeilding, Dr. J. E. Bath-

urst, Hubert Searcy, Candler Ta-

tum, Dr. Wyatt W. Hale, and
Charles Ferrell.

Honorary pallbearers were min-

isters of the North Alabama Con-

ference and trustees of Birming-

ham-Southern College.

College was officially closed

from "10:30 a.m. till 1:00 p.m.

Wednesday out of respect to Dr.

Orear. The flag hung at half mast
as a further tribute to him.

Founder's Day
Is Celebrated

On The Hilltop

Chapel Program Dedicated
To 80th Anniversary

Of Founding

The 80th anniversary of Found-
ers' Day at Birmingham-Southern
was celebrated last Tuesday with
chapel exercises, Dr. Snavely of-

ficiating. The program was opened
with a violin solo, by Wliberta
Kerr, "Meditation" from Thais,
after which Dr. Snavely spoke to
the group briefly on the history and
the founding of Birmingham-
Southern College.

He began his speech by telling

of the activities of many of South-
ern's famous alumni among them
he spoke of N. M. Jones, the old-
est living alumni of Southern,
Barbara Williams, Jesse Littleton,

Jack Benton, Jim Baty, Mabel
Whitehead, Ervin Jackson, and
Robert L. Williams. The work of
each of these alumni and their

progress in various fields was out-

lined.

Then he told of the founding of

Southern University and the first

meeting of the Board of Trustees
of which John Erwin was presi-

dent, Ervin was not a member of

the Methodist Church but he was
an outstanding man of the time
having presided over the presi-

dential convention of the Demo-
cratic Party in Cincinnati in 1852

and played a leading role in poli-

tics for many years after. Thus
the school was not only directly

connected with the church alone

but with the state as well.

In closing this brief address Dr.

Snavely expressed the hope that

on future Founders' Day exercises

persons more intimate with the

benefactors of our college would
have the opportunity to tell more
about them.

Debates Aere Honor Group
Takes In Six

New Members

Braly, McComsey, McEniry.,

Neville, Ramsay And
^Tieeler Elected

MARTHA EARLE TROTTER
Miss Trotter, as a member of the

debate squad from M. 8. C. W.,
appeared before BeJfes Lettres
Wednesday afternoon.

M.S.C.W. Debaters

Have Meet With

Southern Co-eds

Debating before the Belles Let-

tres Literary Society, Wednesday,

the BirminghamwSouthern Wornn
en's debate team argued against

the M. S. C. W. Varsity debate
squad on the Supreme Court ques-
tion.

The Mississippi team is com-
posed of Rowena Dodenhoff, Mau-
rice Collins, and Martha Earle
Trotter. They are making a
week's tour of four Alabama
schools and a Georgia university.

Accompanied by Mr. L. A. Osgood,
the coach, and Mrs. Osgood, the
party is motoring to their differ-

ent engagements. The itinerary

includes the University of Alabama,
(Continued on Page 6)

"A sound idea gone all wrong,"
ys Prof. Karl Douglass about the

American junior college. Mr. Doug-
less, of the University of Minne-
sota, maintains the two-year juflor

colleges are largely duplicating the
work of the eleventh and twelfth

in high

SCHEDULE FOR MID-SEMESTER STATED TESTS
Second Semester 1935-36

Biology 2 a, b, and c examination will be held Monday, March 23, from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. in Munger
Auditorium.

Chemistry 4 examination will be held Wednesday, March 25, from 11:10 A. M. to 1:00 P. M. in S-37.

English 2, all sections, examinations will be held Saturday, March 21, from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. in Munger
Auditorium.

Geology 2 a, b, and c examination will be held Wednesday, March 25, from 2:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. in

S-27 and S-24. « «

Physical Educ. (Women) 2 a, b, c, d examination will be held Friday, March 20, from 2:00 P. M. to 4:60

P. M. in Munger Auditorium.

Psychology 2 a, b, and c examination will be held Tuesday, March 24, from 2:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. in

Munger Auditorium.

Speech 2 a, b, and c examination will be held Thursday, March 26, from 2:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. in M-303

and M-308.
• •*»•*

Examinations in classes meeting twice per week will be held on the same schedule as if the

met three times per week.
• •*•*•

Unless otherwise stated, examinations will be held in the
• • • •

Examinations for classes

meeting regularly at will be held

8:30 Mon., Wed., Fri Monday, March 23 8

9:30 Mon., Wed., Fri Monday, March 23 _11

11:10 Mon., Wed., Fri -Tuesday, March 24 8

12:10 Mon., Wed., Fri Tuesday, March 24 11

8:30 Tues., Thurs., Sat Wednesday, March 25 8

room in which the classes meet regularly.

9:30 Tues., Thurs., Sat..

11:10 Tues., Thurs., Sat.

12:10 Tues., Thurs., Sat.

.Wednesday, March 25_

Thursday, March 26

—

Thursday. March 26...

11

- 8

-11

Chapel programs will be held regularly during M id-

be resumed at 8:30 A. M. on Friday, March 27, 1936.

hours ef

30 A. M.- 10:20 A. M.

10 A. M.- 1:00 P. M.

10:20 A. M.

1:00 P. M.

10:20 A M.

1:00 P. M.

30 A. M. - 10:20 A. M.

10 A. M. - 1:00 P.M.
will

30 A. M.

10 A. M.

30 A.M.
10 A. M.

The Kappa circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped six

students, one faculty member, and
one honorary member at their

spring exercises in chapel today.

Students called by the Oracle were
Tom Braly, Frank McComsey,
Hugh McEniry, Edwin Neville,

Wayne Ramsay and Malcolm
Wheeler.

Charles D. Matthews was elected

active faculty member; and Rev.
Dr. John W. Johnson, pastor of

St. Marks Methodist Church in

Atlanta was elected honorary mem-
ber.

After the meeting was called to
order by the president of Kappa
circle, Murray McEniry, there was
Scripture reading and a brief out-

line of the History of Omicron
Delta Kappa.

The voice of the Oracle was then
heard as it called out the names
of the newly elected members.

Dr. Frank Dominick, of Birming-
ham, was the featured speaker.

Tom Braly is president of the
Senior class and played both
basketball and baseball for two
years.

Frank McComsey has been a de-

bater for two years, vice-president

of Pi Gamma Mu, vice-president

of Tau Kappa Alpha, vice-president

of The International Relations
Club, and president of Theta
Kappa Nu.

Hugh McEniry has been a de-

bater for two years and was a
member of both the Gold and
Black and the LaRevue staffs.

Edwin Neville is Business Man-
ager of the Gold and Black, played
varsity basketball and was a mem-
ber of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet.

Wayne Ramsay was a debater
for two years, president of Belles

Lettres, president of International

Relations Club, member of the
Glee Club, and member of Tau
Kappa Alpha.

Malcolm Wheeler was a debater
for two years, Parade Manager,
and president of Pi Gamma Mu.

Neville Elected
President Of KA

Edwin Neville was elected presi-

dent of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity

at Birmingham-Southern College at

a meeting last Sunday at the fra-

ternity house. John Williams and
Robert Snoop were elected to

serve with him in the capacity of

vice-president and secretary re-

spectively.

These men were installed as of-

ficers of the group at the regular

meeting last Monday night. The
new president was installed by the
retiring president, Frederick May-
er, after which the new president

outlined his plans for the coming
year,
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TTus Business Of

Future Vets
The recent mania fomented by the American col-

lege student. The Veterans of Future War. and

the auxiliary organisation. "Gold Star Mothers of the

Veterans of Future War." is being branded by many

as ridiculous.

The moTement is frivolous on its face, we grant

you. bat when one considers the underlying prin

cipie. it is not so frivolous, and not so ridiculous.

The purpose of these Veterans of Future War and

Gold Star Mothers of Future Veterans, first founded

by students of Princeton University, is not to ridi-

cule any veterans organisation, nor to deride any

auxiliary group, as the names might suggest.

Any unprejudiced critic can see this, and

P o t h o o k s

war ridiculous cannot be the question

than it could be making white white. <

truth true; hence the true interpretation of the en-

ure movement, as we see it. is to make more obvious

sense of the ridiculous.

We would say that the whole thing was started by

me Thanmi nit* who did act believe in helL If you

war a nonentity, you are certainly making it

C •-offered by

A University of

depression's over. She

a million dollar estate.

mvnd has the

of

* •

So he

at 3 am..

of the University of

100 miles from the

u< year.

• »

of

1 1 iiHii. i v ooege

of $1,962 each

voted $50,000

a

Scoop!-"Poofy" Sims Is contemplating a trip all the way to

Washington to see the little lass he's really In love mlth. She I the

one who calls him "Lollypop", Remember?
• • •

why that Sunday School class at McCoy is so

Could it be that Paal Clem, who presides so elegantly,

is the main attraction? He also plays the piano, girls, and "Coop''

sings with him; but that's only before class begins, so come early

for the choice entertainment.

• • •

It seems that Crocker Is determined to take Claire to the Pi

Phi dance, doesn't It?

• * *

Then there was the newcomer who thought that Julian Mason

and Mary Knox were brothers and sister because he never saw one

without the other

• * •

In his own quiet way Billy Barksdale ( Brother Barksdale to the

A T. O.'s) seems to have captured the feminine interest on the

hill. The gals can t figure out whether he's just timid or if he's

too sophisticated for them. Anyway they all think that he

* • •

Hilltop studes

Saturday night.

really enjoyed themselves

especially the A. O. Pis.

at the Pickwick last

At the recent T. K. N. steak fry someone was

to get rid of a sweetheart pin. We Li'l

• • •

Don't Bert Best and Ruth Alden make a cute pair? Jo Finke

her Clarence, too.

» • •

Kitty Winter's is having fun playing around these days. It

seems that "I'll Be Faithful." is no longer her theme song.

• • •

Have you ever seen:

Mary Brown's kitty thumb his nose?

Don Juan Shroeder's list of how well our ladies dance?

The snap shots Joe Price took of the new K. A. officers?

H. Acton without Kitty Lacy?

Dr Ownby's cute little smile?

How happy Mary M. looks when James the James is near?
• • •

W. W Scott and S. S. Lowry.

Dick Westbrook and Connie.

Jimmie Hetcher and that cute Durham girL

Morgan Smith and Sara Wise.

John Cleage and Sara Wise.

The Zeta president and the K. A. treasurer.

Little Miss Bartlett and her delicious pertry.
• • •

Haven't our professors offsprings cute n;

little Syndor and Dr. Hoole's litle Hooley.

like Dr Owenby's

looked after theswell Malcolm
his Hawaiian debate?

How surprised we all looked when Charlotte Hall didn't

at the

of

to

How happy we
us to

Taylor soon gets well. Ditto Jim Ford's ear.

Excerpts from the Thanksgiving edition. "A. T. O. John Syd-
Pittman seems to have no trouble getting along with the girls

In fact they keep him running around so much he gets dixxy."

• • •

time you want to get introduced to a
girl at a dance, just follow Henry Graham's example. He

just follows them around all evening, then breaks and says. "Pur-
ine, but Tve bumped into you so much tonight I just

and L Hilty

Sign gave.

* lantern on one arm.
some party those Delta

who wants to crash the news
in the Sunday News, also

who worried

fraternity

ith the lad.

and wor-

lead-out.

But
warnln« * couple of months

those wrinkles on a number of

» found out what was In that Slg aIdo.bn. to say about those S. A. E „ 5

ALMA MATER: The Gothic Age of the a
College. ^icar,

By Henry Seidel Canby, published by pa

,ore
than

and

Yo* edi.

269

Henry Seide! Canby. Yale. *99, spent

twenty years as a member of the Yale

more than ten years he has been a Xew
tor; the combination of these two things

|, Vt . ..

a certain degree of authority to write about Anw
can colleges; because the first contributed kn0
and experience, the second a perspective on the
ject. The work is based on the authors

expert

**"

as a student and teacher at Yale I : :i a disc*?*
of that period of the late '90' s and early l^***
what was then known as America's proudest iaJa
tution. the American College.

in**

In the preface Mr. Canby says. . the f

graduate who has imposed his codes, his ideals ^
his personality upon our twenties and thirties

And just as the typical American of the nineties

a small-town man. so the dominant America tad
of our thirties is college bred."

The college of the Gothic Age called itseli an k
stitution of learning, but the main activities tffl
students were founded in the liberality of ffcjgH
and action that a college town afforded. The

chapter of this book is given over t he colfep

town, "for it is impossible to think of the collet* tf

that day without its encircling town Here ideas

spread which freed the inhabitants, both of the eel-

lege and those who just happened to be living there,

of the taboo that encompassed the ordinary sad.
town elsewhere in America.

And just as students gave themsehe> up to the

pleasures of athletics and social climbing, the facul-

ty spent its energy in the "arid wastes of spedafc

theory ." Thus college as a place of learning, am.
sociation of scholars was a fake. It was more the

coming together of youths "preparing to be capital-

ists " And the faculty was another take it operated

under the fear of the ceasing of capitalistic HHB»
ance. Mr. Canby goes on to say that in such a Mate

as this there was naturally very Httle of real

That teaching in history, literature, or

social sciences lacked vitality.

Emotions had their inhibitions. The watchwords

of the Gothic Age were Reserve »»a Respectably.

Since the vitalized life on the campus was tw <*

the undergraduate OUT of class the professor real-

ized he had no real part in the making of prcdutK

ive minds, and American colleges were inteHechaBT

This is a very interesting book, certainly to *B

students in American colleges today. Despite all Mr

Canby's talk about the passing of Alma Mater, then

is a certain likeness in many of the things he ttis

about of that day and of the things of our m
campuses. He discusses different types of stodesu.

professors, the academic life, scholars and stM*
ship, even of that great farce "alumni."

Thus this medieval Gothic age. when being e*

legiate was the highest of attainments.

American history: not only of educator, in

but of the whole America that contained

P. \V.

library N*te«
Edited by William Stanley Hook

Prof.

L Principles of High School Teaching: Bossieg

Methods of Teaching in S«c«dary

Written to appeal to young teachers;

tkal. not theoreticaL Garrison. The Technique *»

Administration of Teaching. Part I Technic**

Teaching, is of exceptional value. Smith. The Teach-

ing of English. So in detail that the beginner a*

comprehend, yet so novel that the mature ****

'will appreciate.

Breslich. Technique of Teaching Secondary Sc&*»

Mathematics; and Problems in Teaching

Both are of interest 10

ers of afl science-type subjects: the Problfm[^l
from the classrooms. Trover, Teaching the N*"1*

Sciences. Very practical. Parker. Metfco* I

Teaching in High School. An old book, base* *
experience and experimentation.

2. Principles of Secondary Education: Mom**-

Basic Principles in Education. To a ce

a new philosophy; difficult to read, but e*
^

reference. Briggs. Secondary Education. Moc

a few words.

3- Educational Phvchology: Hollingsworth,

eational Psychology. Pressey, Psychology ** \,
New Education. A departure from the nsual >

j*ct matter; it *»«^—>- .... miUms tor t

rtain <^
ceHenta*
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Volume IV. NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH issue ia

LJIGHEST TEMPERATURE ATTAINED BY MAN is being measured by Northwestern's

Dr. W. S. Huxford with the new instrument devised by him with the aid of Dr. W. T.

Gray. They have measured heat from a pure graphite arc as high as 12,000 degrees, several

thousand degrees hotter than the sun.

D OBERT MADDEN, University of Pittsburgh court

ace, demonstrates the backhand form that has

established him as a favorite in the eastern intercollegiate

tennis leagues. He was a semi-finalist in the recent na-

tional junior indoor meet.

FAMED GHOST DANCE of the champion men s glee c'uh of Pomona College is

reenacted by them as their part in the celebration commemorating the 10th anni-

versary of the founding of Pomona, Scripps and Claremont colleges.

UCKY of Manhattan College makes a high jump for the basket in

the 6rst quarter of the fast collegiate metropolitan league game with

College of the City of New York.

D ROTHER AND SISTER? No, but Katherine Walsh and Thomas Rollen are king

& and queen of Marquette University's junior prom.
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(~\BERLIN COLLEGE two weeks ago celebrated the anni-

^versary of the discovery of the modern process of producing

aluminum which was made 50 years ago by the brilliant Oberhn

student, Charles Martin Hall. An aluminum statue of him has

been placed in the chemistry building.

A RELAY RACE for foot-

^ball lettermen only was
one of the unusual features

of the recent San Francisco

track meet. Pete Wells and

Roy Burkhead, University of

San Francisco, were two of

the stars in the event.

(^HARLEY HUTTER, Harvard's brilliant free-^ style swimmer, is breaking records almost every
time he enters competition. Coach Ulen believes he
is an outstanding Olympics prospect.

•you w\n\ you stopped on a dime.!*

( Al

DHEA CALL has been chosen to reign over all

of the social functions of a leading Woodbury
College (Los Angeles) fraternity.

A NEW THEORY of relativity has been
/ * advanced by Yale's Prof. Leigh Page
which broadens the foundations of the
original theory promulgated by Einstein
in 1905.

ome feat, we'll agree. But nothing co n-

pared to the feat of developing the improv ed

hydraulic brakes you find on new GMt n>

— not to mention "Turret Top" or Knee-

Action. It takes vast resources to pioneer

such improvements — and a vast production

to make the cost per car as low as it is today.

GeneralMors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET PONTIAC CAU1LIAC
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SOCIETY
KJD's Honor
Faith Kuter

At Steak Fry

CNTERTAINING in honor of

Miss Faith Kuter, National
Inspector, the members of Alpha
Upsilon chapter of Kappa Delta
were hostesses Thursday night

at a steak fry on Shades Moun-
tain.

This is the second visit that

Miss Kuter has paid the Hilltop

since she was Alpha Upsilon's

guest last Spring. Miss Kuter,

who holds a high sorority office

is also a member of Mortar
Board. The inspector arrived

Wednesday and expects to be in

irmingham until Monday. She is

the house guest of Martha Mat-
thews.

Members honoring Miss Kuter
Thursday are; Mary Brown,
Lalla Rookh Hill, Emlyn Col-

mant, Martha Matthews, Eliza-

beth Ewing. Margaret Lewis,

Margaret Basenberg, Minnie
Watt Fite, Josephine Harris,

Lucy James. Frances Smith,

Ruth Alden Thomas, Edna Wood-
row. Pledges: Mary Louise

Cash, Norma Jean Tomlinson,

Genevieve Williams Edith Manly,

Mary Elizabeth Simmons, Sarah

Peay, Sara Frances Dupuy.

Leap Year Script Dance To Be
Sponsored By The College Club

Alpha Chis Have

Open Air Party

THE Alpha Omega chapter of

Alpha Chi Omega entertained

last week at a weiner roast at

Lane Park. After a pleasant

time around the open fire, the

party went to the apartment of

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Randall

where games were played.

Members of this organization

include: Loudel Garrett, Eve-

lyn Walton, Amy Howell, Wini-

fred Shuff, Jewell Trotman, Mae
Richardson, Mildred Ryan, Sara

Dickinson, Katherine Spradley,

Sara Helen Gandy, Josephine

Finke, Margaret Hubbard, Mild-

red Jo Winfield, Eleanor Bern-

hard, artha Hanes, Sara Bates,

.i^ary Moore Hurst, Ella Will

Cowan, Anne Cooney, Kitty

Lacy.

Dr. Gus

Fried Chicken

and Delicious

Barbecue Sandwiches

At Moderate Prices

Dr. Gus'

Barbecue Gardens

18th St. and Ave. G

SOCIALLY
SPEAKINQ
R1ID-TERM exams hovering in

the distance seem to have
put a quietus on social events
the past few days. Even the
Sunday "At Home" in Stockham
Building has been called off in

honor of the thirst for knowl-
edge!

However, there is still plenty
of "goings-on" to make life far

from a drab affair. For instance,

Wilberta Kerr's violin solo in

chapel on the Founders' Day pro-

gram was greatly enjoyed.

Founders' Day, by the way, was
also St. Patrick's Day, but there

wasn't any blarney on the pro-

gram. President Snavely simp-

ly told where he got the kopecks,

not the shamrocks. Everyone
really felt like saying "Top o'

the mornin' to ye," after hearing

such a glowing account of South-

ern's early history. Faith and
begorra, 'twas enough to make
this colleen feel frisky herself

—if frisky you can be with

exams in the offing.

The Junior Speech Arts Club;

of which Kathryn Ivey is presi-

dent, gave a wonderful Holly-

wood party St. Patrick's Day.

. . . Dean Hale knew what he was
about when he appeared on the

campus wearing a cap for the

March lamb had lain down and
the lion was on the warpath.

Edna Mae Richardson and the

Winstons, Jerome and Ike, were
among the Southerners noted at

the night club party of the Briga-

dier Club recently. And our co-

captains. Price McKay and Bill

Johnson, apparently enjoyed the

Stunt Night of our East Lake

rival.

Jim Petrie, kodaker par excel-

lent, has a splendid collection or

snapshots, including the Yule-

tide fire and snow, which may be

seen in the S. A. E. scrap book.

Josephine Finke and Robina

Evans, graduate of last Spring,

handled their roles capably in

"A Weakness for Nurses," which

was presented by the Dramatic

Club of the Walker Memorial

Church. Miss Wynelle Doggett

will give special organ selections

at the Easter musical program

of the Ensley Christian Church.

Echoes are still being heard

of the impressive Mortar Board

ceremony last week. Miss Rosa

Strickland's election as an hon-

orary member was a happy

choice; five of the new members

have an average of 2.8; others

are correspondingly high, not

mentioning the activities.

The Ides of March have al-

ready passed, so we can all take

it easy again now.

LEARN to FLY
IN CLOSED OR OPEN PLANES FOR ONLY

*50 oo
We Will Finance Your Flying Training—Charter Service Day or

Night

THE GLENN E. MESSER CO., INC.
OFFICE IN HANGAR

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT DAY PHONE 9-6465—NIGHT 9-2226

MEXT Thursday night at the

Highland Park Country Club,

the College Club will establish a

precedent in the way of dances

when they present a Leap-Year

Script Dance. The young men are

to be escorted by the young wom-

en, whowill do allt he paying

money as well as atention, for the

girls will also do the breaking).

The College Club consists of the

presidents of all the sororities on

the Hilltop.

The young men expected to be

lucky enough to be escorted are:

Ed Cooper, Murray McEniry,

James Allen, Falton Lecroy, Laurie

Z T.A.'s Give

Luncheon At

Joy Young's
CNTERTAINING in honor of

f-f its pledges, the Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority was host at a
luncheon at Joy Young's recent-

ly. The luncheon was followed

by a theatre party.

The active membership in-

cludes: Hal Fleming, Evalyn Cur-

rie, Alice Buchanan, Kitty
Parker, Mary urphy, Jane
Haralson, Penelope Prew-

itt. Page Haralson, Mary Frick-

hoeffer, Mary Hobson, Mary
Adams, Mary Anthony, Jane
Moore, Mary Jane Schmitt,

Marion Johnson, Claire Walker,

A. O. Pis To Be

Hosts At Tea
In Stockham
•THE alumnae of Alpha Omi-

cron Pi Sorority will give a

silver tea Saturday afternoon in

Stockham Woman's Building for

the benefit of the sorority'* na-

tional philanthropic activities.

Calling hours will be from four

until fdx o'clock. All friends,

alumnae and active members

are cordially invited to attend.

Mildred Adcock, Evelyn Culver-

Battle, Lloyd Harris, Frank Cantey.l house, Sara Wise, and Katherine

Bill Johnston, Bobby Mayer, John! Ash.

Pledges are: Eleanor Ed-

monds, Jane Claybrooke, and

Kathryn Ash.

Campbell. Richard Beckham. Smith
Bellsnyder, Wayne Ramsay, Bill

Simms, Roy Stovall, Henderson
Walker, Max Smith, Edwin Neville,

Walter Reynolds, Herbert Botts,

IMckard Williams, Johnie Richard-

son, Hugh McEniry, Robb McNeil,

Herbert Baum and Babe Jones.

Expected to be seen in the stag

line are: Lallah ROokh Hill, Edna
Snow, Fannie Mae Smith, Mae Mc-

intosh. Emalyn Calmant, Mary
Murphy, Barbara Seaman, Peggy
Arnette, Frances Smith, Martha
Matthews, Becky Phillips and many
others.

Delta Sigma Phi

Entertains With
Scavenger Hunt

KEEPING to the lee side of

the March wind Tuesday eve-

ning, the Delta Sigs marched
through the city in a stoutheart-

ed manner in another of their

famous scavenger hunts.

At the close of the hunt, the

members and their guests motor-

ed to the home of James Allen,

fraternity president, where
prizes were awarded and refresh-

ments served. Those present

were: Walter Winter, Wini-

fred Shuff, John Forrester, Lil-

lian Hilty, James Allen, Kath-

erine Butler, Ernest Strong,

Mary Anthony, Henderson Wal-

ker. Mary Frickhoeffer, Maurice

Crowley, Pearl Pogue, Waldo

Davis, Berta Ruth Roe, Morris

Walton, Katherine Sims, Charles

Barnes, Dean Smith, J. E.

Thomason, Elizabeth Marino,

Cuthel Stewart, Mary Collier,

Charles Corbett. Jewel Trotman,

Eugene Looney, Kitty Peters,.

Guests of the fraternity were:

Charles Knecht, Caroline Allen,

Hugh Johnson, Dorothy Gaines,

Cleveland Allen, Lois Adams,

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Adams were

chaperons.

Yale fraternities are successfully

weathering the new "nine college

system" set up a year ago.

New Union College eligibility

rules allow any student, no matter

what his grades, to participate in

one extra-curricular activity.

Hiram College, Ohio, celebrated

leap year by ordering all men in

at 12 every night, giving co-eds

complete freedom.

More than 50 Yale graduates are

presidents of American colleges

and universities.

Wesleyan University students are

fighting the formation of an Amer-

ican Student Union chapter on the

campus.

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

6*7
COMER
BLOC.

phone 7 -2866

Amherst students once packed a
town meeting and voted the erec-

tion of a new city hall, to be one
foot wide, 100 feet long, and made
of glass.

Annapolis expects increased en-

rollment. Legislation now pending
would allow each Congressman five,

instead of four appointments.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.9
f

TELEPHONE 3-7181

You dance to his music

—

Why not dine to it?

Col Sa<deman Jachs
is now at the FIRST AVE.

BRITLIN
(playing noon and night)

LOW PRICES ALWAYS
Steamed Rice, brown gravy 3c

Creamed Potatoes, brown gravy 3c

Cole Slaw 2c

Most Pies 5c

NOON MEAT SPECIALS-Sc and He

16cSPECIAL SUPPER PLATE
1 Meat and 2 Vegetables

.A
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Panther Baseball Squad
Is Hindered By Weather

lit* ** f\C righthanders are counted on to
Game With University Ut|bear the brunt of the hurling this

Alabama Scheduled

For Monday

After a week of pretty baseball

weather during which time the

Panther diamond hopefuls were
getting their soupbones in shape

for the coming season, old man
weather did a turn for the worse

and slowed down the conditioning

sessions. Coach Englebert did not

slow down, but instead he came up
with a choice bit of schedule

year along with Wodrow Bratcher
who will report with the culmina-
tion of Spring training.

Barring a change. Coach Engle-

bert plans to put Captain Bill

Moseley, a handy-man, at the hot
corner. Moseley handled the catch-

ing duties last season but is going
to third to replace Cy Lowrey who
is moving over a notch to short.

The graduation" of Breezy Beaird
last Spring left shortstop wide
open. Lowrey is being shifted to
fiil the vacancy and jim Thomas

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Spring Grid Track Squad
Training To To Start To
Close Today Work Monday

maneuvering and billed a game
with the Alabama Crimson Tide,! 18 taking over the mitt and mask
the tilt to be played at Tuscaloosa

j

corps

Monday, March 30. This is the
j

Jim Bailey, a reliable veteran,

first case in several years in which I will team up with Lowrey at the
the Panthers have met a varsity i keystone sack. Lowrey and Bailey
athletic team from the University

j

are both fast throwers and should
and it is hoped by the athletic of-; prove a strong double play com-
finals of the Hilltop that it will binat ion

lead to more games between the

two schools. A clause in the

scheduled game calls for a return

engagement at McLendon Field

if the Panthers make any kind of

showing at. all at the Capstone.

Drills for the baseballers through
the time of the present writing

have been largely of a conditioning

nature. Practice in throwing, run-

ning, and sliding have occupied a

large portion of the session to

date, although a little time has

been taken out for batting and
field practices.

Coach Englebert has found first

base to be his main source of

worry. J. O. Johnson who was
slated for that position has shown
a weakness at the plate and is be-

ing pushed by Rob McNeil, a left-

hander. McNeil has shown lots of

promise and will be given an ade-

quate chance to prove his worth.

Charles Vines, a topnotch first-

sacker from Hueytown, will report

to Coach Ben after Spring train-

ing ends and will make a bid for

the berth. Vines might turn out

to be the man for whom the Hill-

top mentor is searching.

The outfield is stacking up as

the stronghold of the Panther 1

squad. Sanford Enslen, Bryce Mc-
Kay, and Hugh Corbin who are

expected to man left, center, and
right respectively have turned in

some nice performances with the

mace and bid fair to hang up a
comfortable batting average. All

three of these outer gardeners
have been hitting at a terrific clip

during the few batting sessions

this Spring. Quite a number of

their hits have been blows that

would go for extra baseB in any-

body's league.

Fred Vance, portsider, has caught
Coach Englebert's eye on the

mound and looks like the answer
to Ben's southpaw worries. "Nig"
has shown splendid form and a

fast breaking curve all ready and
says he hasn't opened up yet. Bud-

dy Braly and John Pittman have
been bringing their arms around
steadily and within another week's
time should begin to put some
stuff on the ball. These veteran

Eldridge Mote, a star basketeer,
is also out for a moundsman job.

He reported last and has not
reached the point where Coach
Englebert can get a line on him.
Billy Latimer is trying out for the
shortstop berth. Billy seems a
good fielder but is a little weak at

the plate. Hutto is listed among
the second base candidates.

A very attractive schedule has
been arranged for the coming sea

By James Herring

Clifford "Pineapple" Harper, for-

mer football and baseball star on

the Hilltop, saw his Sardis High
School boys defeat Piedniont, an
old rival, and win the Alabama
Prep cage titie at Tuscaloosa last

Saturday night. Piney has had un-

usual success in the coaching game,

Game Between Orange And
White Teams To

End Grind

By James Herring

A choose-up game between the

j

Orange and White teams of the

Birmingham-Southern varsity foot-

ball squad today will ring down the

curtain on the Spring training ses-
having turned out a couple of top-,

notch grid elevens as well as the
1
8ion8

_
°f the

.

Pan
.

th
f
r.«ndder* The

state basketball champions. Al-

though Harper never played basket-

ball at Southern, he served as stu-

battle is scheduled for two o'clock

on the Munger Bowl playing field.

The game will be regulation in

dent manager to Coach Engleberts
j

every detail. Kickoffs, punts, and

cagemen during his senior year. Passes will all be in vogue for the

and no doubt picked up some valu-

able pointers from the Hilltop ath-

letic director. Wheeler Leeth, cen-

ter on Harper's quintet, was select-

first time since the practice drills

started six weeks ago.

Track Men In Good Shape
After Pre-Season

Workouts

The track squad, after two weeka
of pre-season conditioning js ^
begin the regular training griad
this coming Monday. Hopes and
expectations are higher this yea*
than they have been for quite a
while. With his exceptionally well
balanced squad Coach Lex Full-

bright has reason to believe that
the Panther harriers will give a
better showing this year than they
have in recent years.

Most or the men have shown np'
favorably in the light conditioning

work in which they have been en-

gaged. This conditioning has con-
Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

j sisted mostly of calisthenics to
have divided the squad into two

ed as a forward on the all-state teams, the Oranges and the Whites,
high school basketball team picked The game will culminate the inten-

for the Birmingham News-Age- sive training campaign which has
Herald by the coaches and officials been highly successful from all

of the annual tournament. A Phil- standpoints. Sleet and snow which
lips High product, Herbert Peter- fell the first week in February
son. was also put on the all-state (threw the practices behind and it

selection.
* * *

The decision of the interfrater-

nity council to play soft ball this

stretch the muscles and of just

enough running to harden them.
This week's cold weather haa

held the men back a trifle, but

serious ill-effects have been no-

ticed in only one or two of the

late starters. The weather per-

mitting, every man on the squad
was at that time feared they will get down to hard work on
would have to be completed after
mid8eme8ter exams. The weather
made a' quick change for the bet-

season has been well received by Iter, however, and the Hilltop men-
practically all fraternity men on (tors were able to catch up with

son by the athletic officials. Al- 1 the campus. Many have voiced their
j

their training schedules. A bad
their opinion to the effect that the

j

attack of flu which slowed down
diamond ball games will prove im- every man on the team, save sev<\*

though the billing of games has
not been completed as yet, con-

tests have been arranged with

I
members of the Dixie Conference
and Souhteastern Conference, as
well as with some local amateur
and city league teams.

The schedule to date:

March 30—University of Ala-

bama, there.

April 1, 2—Mississippi College,

here.

April 9, 10—Troy Teachers Col-

lege, there.

April 24. 25—Auburn, there.

April 27. 28—Mississippi College,

there.

The schedule also calls for five

games with Howard, two with
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., of

Gadsden, and possibly a return
game with Alabama.

YOUR SHOP
Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug #tore

Artist* Material*—Picture Frames

(One or a Thousand)

POPULAR PRICES

Spivy-Johnson Art & Frame
Co.

1922 N. 4th Ave
Phone 3-5061

Sports Club Will

Sponsor Tourney

The first matches in the Alpha
Gamma tennis tournament are be-

ing played off this week. Tourna-
ment Day will continue for the
next three weeks. Interest is

high because there are several
tennis experts among the entrants.

Alpha Gamma is a sports hobby
club for women, and it has been
very active this year. Besides
sponsoring the tennis tournament,
activity has been encouraged in

shuffle - board, ping pong, volley-

ball, and in swimming.
The entrants in the tennis tourn-

ament are: Vanoni Sturgess,

Doris Murphy; Edna Brannon,
Ma urine Rrannon; Reba Kilpat-

rick, Martha Malone; Marjorie
Bloomfield, Mary Enslen; Lilyan
Hilty, Evelyn Edwin; Gene Mc-
Coy. Jessie Mae McCulley; Mary
Elizabeth Forster, Agnes Hunt;
Nancy Thompson, Margaret Thomp-
son; Charlotte Green, Virginia

Morgan.

mensely popular with the players

as well as with the spectators, even
more so than has the type that has
been played for the last several

years. The fact that the soft ball

games will prove a less expensive
type of amusement also adds to the

preseason popularity of the inter

fraternity games.
• • *

Coach Englebert took advantage

threatened to hinder the condi-
tioning process but the Spring-like
weather for the weeks previous
to the last allowed the coaches
to overcome this handicap.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright
will get an eyeful of performances
turned in by their charges this
afternoon and will be remembering
these same performances next
Fall when practice for the regu-

of the springlike weather last week lar season begins. It is quite pos-
to get in some hard work for his sible* that a number of starting po-
diamotid hopefuls. He had his sitions will either be won or lost
batterymen, infielders, and outer by some of the Hilltop footballers
gardeners out for practice during this afternoon

A seven year experiment by Uni-

versity of Wisconsin scientists has
proved the value of copper as a

preventative and curative for an-

emia in cbUdren.

the whole week and is rapidly get-

ting them into condition for the
opening of the season. Although
the entire schedule has not been
completed yet. Coach Ben has ar-

ranged several games with local in

dependent and amateur teams, as
well as with several nearby col-

lege outfits.

• • • \

The Panthers first baseball game
will be played at Tuscaloosa
against the University of Alabama,

|

Monday, March 30. Coach Engle-

bert billed this important game dur-

ing thp early part of the week, and
also had an understanding with
University officials that if the Pan
thers made a good showing, the
Crimson Tiders would play a return
engagement with Southern at Mc
Clendon Field. Englebert has also

scheduled games with Mississippi

College, Auburn, Troy Teachers
College, Howard, Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co. of Gadsden as well as
with other local amateur and city

league teams. Coach Ben says that

no contest has been billed with the
Baron Yannigans as yet.

* • *

The Panther varsity footballers

bring spring training drills to an
end today when they meet in a

chooseup game. Coaches Gillem
and Fullbright have divided the
squads into two teams, the Orange
and the Whites. The game will be
played at 2 p. m. in Munger Bowl,
and as the soap-box orator would

|

say. the public is cordially invited.

After today's game, the gridders
will hang up their moleskins until

next fall.

The probable starting lineups:

Monday.
Those who have reported for

practice but who were not men-
tioned in last week's edition of the

Gold and Black are: Bobby Mayer,
a hurdler and Norman Childs, a

high jumper.

McClendon
Cooper
Bridges

Bratcher L. E.

Hargett L T.

Clem L. G.

Carter .... C.

Cain R. G Jensen
Riddle R. T. Harris or Looney
Aldridge R. E Law
Ford L. H Birdsong

Hanes R. H. - Vinea

Perry P. B. Hole

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

WHEN IN DOUBT"

EAT AT

JOY YOUNG'S
Special Noonday Luncheon 30c

We Cater to Parties, Banquets and All
Social Affairs

LUMUS is selling

REGULATION

Exam Padslc
Sure you hate exams—we're sorry for you and
we're showing our sympathy by selling you the
pads for just what they cost. So, instead of two
pads costing you 5c, they'll cost only 2c. Not
bad, what? Don't forget to lunch and dope
with us during exam-time.

Boiven's College Inn
the )



THE GOLD & BLACK

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Desire"

Cast: Marlene Dietrich, Gary

Cooper, John Halliday, William

Frawley, Ernest Cossart.

Marlene Dietrich and Gary Coop

er, who are co-atarred in Para-

mount's romantic comedy, "Desire,"

now at the Alabama Theatre, stand

at the top of a list, prepared by

Director Frank Borzage, of the

famous screen love teams of all

time.

Borzage might call himself an

"expert at screen." He directed

"Seventh Heaven," "A Farewell to

Arms," and other memorable films

"Desire" tells of a sensational

jewel robbery executed by a

breath-taking Continental beauty.

She makes a jeweler think that

a famous pathologist is her hus-

band, and the doctor that the jew-

eler is her spouse. While they are

busy misunderstanding one an-

other, she skips off with the pre-

cious string of pearls, and meets

an American engineer out for a

glorious vacation. Out of a hilari-

ous series of misunderstandings,

an ardent romance emerges.

The comedy and romance are!

skillfully blended in this picture

which brings Miss Dietrich and
|

Gary Cooper together for the first

time since "Morocco."

EMPIRE
Stars Thursday

"Professional Soldier"

Cast: Victor McLaglen, Freddie
Bartholomew, Gloria Stuart, Con-
stance Collier, Michael Whalen.
Based on a story by Damon Run-

yon, "Professional Soldier" uses
the racy,' bantering Runyon dia-

logue in a story chock full of ro-

mance, comedy and slam-bang ad-

venture.

Because he loves the sound of

musketry and the smell of gun-
powder, McLaglen in "Professional
Soldier," permits himself to be in-

veigled into a revolution in a tiny

European kingdom."
Assigned the task of kidnapping

the king, he discovers that his

victim is a grand ten-year-old lad.

In their mountain hide-away, Mc-
Laglen and the boy monarch strike

up a friendship, while McLaglen's
lieutenant, Michael Whalen, and
Gloria Stuart develop a romantic
interest in each other.

The smashing, thrilling climax
of the picture comes when the

young king is kidnapped by a rival

faction and threatened with death.

Then for the first time, McLaglen
forgets that he fights only for

money and stages his fiercest scrap

for somebody he loves.

RITZ
Starts Friday

"Whipsaw"

Cast: Myrna Loy. Spencer Tracy,

Harvey Stephens, William Harri-

gan, Clay Clement. Robert Gleck-

ler, Robert Warwick.
Adventure and romance, drama

and comedy, are deftly blended in

"Whipsaw," which brings Myrna
Loy to the screen in a new hit

with Spencer Tracey as her co-

star.

The picture opens today at the

Ritz Theatre to take its place

among the more Important new
season screen offerings.

Seldom has Hollywood given

American theatregoers a more hap-

pily mated team of stars than Miss

Loy and Tracy. The latter has a

role in which his delightful brand

of egotism and bombast is tem-

pered with an entirely human ro-

mance.

Miss Love characterization gives

her an opportunity for the whim-
sical lightness she first displayed

so fetchingly in "The Thin Man"
and which marked her as a vivid

new screen personality.

"Whipsaw" is a story of "angles."

Not only does the locale shift with

lightning rapidity from London to

New York and thence throughout

many mid-western cities, hut the

mood and the direction of the story

shifts almost as rapidly.

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"Call of the Prairie"

Cast: William Boyd, Jimmy Elli-

son, Muriel Evans, George Hayes.
How keen are your powers of ob-

servation?

To prevent losing himself on the

desert, one of the first things a

cowboy must learn to do Is to

recognize objects on the trail. He
must train and sharpen his sense

of observation. He must learn to

know the rocks, the pecularlty of

their shapes, sizes and color. He
must observe the formation of sand

dunes; the sizes and shapes of

cactus and sage brush. He studies

the contour of the terrain. He
mentally marks the water-holes,

landmarks peculiar to the section

of the country he is in, and other

things that will help him to find

his way back to the ranch in time

of trouble. In fact, he must train

himself to become almost a super-

man of the desert if he is to ar-

rive.

"Hopalong Cassidy," as person!

fled by William Boyd, star of Para-

mount's "Call of the Prairie," com-

ing to the Strand Theatre on Sat

urday, finds himself in predica-

ments that only one with a trained

eye, and a quick trigger, can work

his way out of.

Duke University plans for a cen-

tennial celebration in 1938 include

construction of two new buildings,

enlargement of the library to mil-

lion-book capacity, and founding of

100 scholarships .

X Club Members
Hear Dr. Poor

usseu Photo Supply C
415 N ZIST ST

Dr. R. S. Poor, head of the

geology department at Birming-

ham-Southern, spoke to the mem-
bers of the X Club at their reg-

ular monthly meeting last Monday
night in the Student Activities

building.

The topic of Dr. Poor's address

was "Ancient Climates" and he

outlined many interesting details

of the past meterological condi

tions of the world, and their many
effects as well as the changes

which have occurred since that

time.

The X Club is composed of the

faculty members from Birming-

ham-Southern and Howard as well

as business and professional men,

they hold regular monthly meet-

ings and have supper in the cafe

teria and then adjourn to the meet-

ing room in the Student Activities

Building.

Dr. Wilbur Dow Perry, of the

English department at Birming-

ham-Southern, Is president of the

X Club.

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Luckies are less acid. For hundreds of

years, tobaccos were selected— and grada-

tions in flavor secured—by the roughest sort

of rule of thumb methods. Hence, one of

the most important innovations made by

the Research Department was provision

for chemical analysis of selected tobacco

samples before purchase; the resulting re-

m

Recent chemical tests show*

that other popular brands

have an excess of acidity

over loctcy Strike of from

53% to 100%.

ports offer the professional buyer an accu-

rate guide and reinforce his expert judg-

ment based on the senses of sight, smell,

and touch. Thus extreme variations toward

acidity or alkalinity are precluded by such

selection and subsequent blending.

Luckies-A LIGHT SMOKE— of rich,

ripe-bodied tobacco!

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brand* Over lucky Strike Cigarettes

1 S i
f ^

m

- 'IT'S TOASTED
'

Your throat protection - against irritation

-against cough

i



Joe Cappo To
Be Presented

At Local Spot

Joe Cappo and his famous C. B.

8. orchestra will be presented at

the Thomas Jefferson Hotel to

Birmingham music lovers at the

grand opening Wednesday night,

March 25.

In addition to his fine orchestra

Joe Cappo will present Lois Laurie,

beautiful singer, more recently

featured with Jimmie Garrison and

his orchestra also co-featured with

Marti Greenis who attained fame

with Don estors orchestro. There

will also be a fine floor show at

all the dances.

The Thomas Jefferson also an-

nounces a new college night which

will begin soon at the famous
Thomas Jefferson ballroom. An
announcement of the exact date of

the opening will be published soon

but tentative arrangements have

been made for a floor show during

intermission which will feature

college talent.

Various fraternities and sorori

ties will be recognized at these

dances and the first to be honored

will be the S. A. E.'s and the

Kappa Deltas.

To Play Here

JOE CAPPO
Joe Cappo and his C. B. S. or-

chestra will open at the Thomas
Jefferson Hotel on April 6.

OLUE'S BARBECUE
G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Y.W.C.A. Holds

Annual Election

The Birmingham-Southern Y. W.

C. A. held Its annual election Mon-

day, March 16, at the weekly meet

ing in the Student Activity Build-

ing.

Officers elected to carry on the

work of this organization next
year are: Florence Norton, Presi-

dent; Grace Robbins, first Vice-

President; Gene McCoy, second
Vice-President; Doris Murphy, Sec-

retary, and Jane French, Treas
urer. The new administration ex-

pects to have a successful year
and plans are already toeing made

Music Departments Of
Southern And Howard
To Exchange Programs

Mu Alpha, honorary music fra-

ternity at Birmingham Southern,

will exchange programs with the

music department at Howard Col-

lege. On March 28 the Southern

contingent will present a program

at the regular chapel period at

Howard and on April 2 the Howard
group will reciprocate with a

chapel program at So«Jthern.

This is an inovation in the music

circles of both colleges as in past

years there has been no coopera-

tion between the groups but with

this as a precedent the groups

should have many meetings to-

gether. The Southern chapter of

Mu Alpha has been especially ac-

tive this year with the presenta-

tion of programs in chapel and

also regular program meetings

where they presented outstanding

figures In the musical world of

Birmingham.

The Southern chapter of Mu
Alpha has been under the direction

of Aubrey Crawford, president.

Serving with him this year have

been Rita Lea Harrison,
]

vice-

president, and Rosalyn Scar-

borough, secretary. Dr. Andrew

DEBATE

for the delegates to attend the

Blue Ridge Conference.

Retiring officers are: Kathryn
Ivey, President; Florence Norton,

Vice-President; Tolbert Griffin,

Secretary. Much credit is due these

officers for the fine way that they

have conducted the religious or-

ganization this year. Interest in

hobby groups, confeerncea, and
candy sales for the Y. W. C. A.

have been a part of the past ad
ministration's work.

(Continued from Page 1)

Birmingham - Southern, Alabama

Polytechnic Institute, Emory Uni-

versity, and Judson College.

In addition to holding the honor

of being selected to the varsity

debate squad, these young ladies

are outstanding in the college ac-

tivities of M. S. C. W. Rowena

Dodenhoff, who with Martha Earle

Trotter debated at Birmingham-
Southern, 1b a leader in the senior

class. She is president of the De-

bate Council and a member of Star

and Sceptre, senior honorary so-

city, and the Student Council.

Miss Trotter, who is a member
of the sophomore class, belongs to

Lantern, sophomore honor society,

and the secretary of the Debate
Council. Miss Collins is a trans-

fer from Jones County Junior Col-

lege and is active in college foren-

sics.

The Birmingham-Southern de-

bate team which met these oppon-

ents is made up of Anne Ratliff,

Sara Dominick, and Grace Rob-
bins. In addition to these debates
the Southern squad met a team from
Union College. The affirmative

was upheld by Robert Shoop and
Frank McMomsey, at a dinner de-

bate Thursday evening in the cafe-

teria.

Four members of the Southern
squad went to Montevallo Thurs-

day for a dual debate with the

team there. They were Ann Rat-

liff, Sara Dominick, Hugh McEniry
and Claude Gholston.

This morning before the fresh-

men speech classes there was a

Snavely Attends

O D Khiitiatioh

Dr. Guy E. Snavely,
presldent

Birmingham-Southern College

cently went to Tuscaloosa
to

tend the Spring initiation of 0m|
cron Delta Kappa presided over

D

Iota Circle. Dean Hale, Murra!
McEniry and Newman

Yelldi

accompanied Dr. Snavely

Dr. Snavely, who i8

president of Omicron Delta

national honorary activities
frater

nity for men was introduced to the

members of the University
chapter

by Dr. George Denny president
ol

the University of Alabama.
In his introduction of Dr. Snave-

ly Dr. Denny paid high tribute to

Dr. Snavely terming him as "One
of the outstanding educators in the
South," and told of his fine work In

the building up of Birmingham-
Southern College.

After the initiation the group
adjourned to the Phi Gamma Delta

House where they were entertained

at dinner.

Kappa,

dual debate with four freshmen de-

baters from Montevallo on the sub-

pect of "Socialized Medicine." The
Southern freshman team was com-
posed of Wallace Smart, William

Powers, Fred Blanton and James
Clotfelter.

Hemphill, director of Music at

Southern, is faculty advisor for the

group.

SPECIAL
Girl.' Heel Tap. „15c

Hilltop Shoe Shop
738 8th Ave., West Tel. 6-9104
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Kappa Phi Kappa Selects Eleven
NOTED IN
PASSING

By THE SAMPLER

Editor's Note: We hereby wish
to apologize publicly to the Samp-
ler for an editorial slip-up which
occurred In last week's column; in

which column was incorporated, by
a gross oversight, several para-

graphs of A. C. P. filler. We also

wish to apologize to A. C. P., and
to inform the Sampler that we
write our own editorial notes.

* * *

And the May Queen must have a
1.5 average! That, Miss Prewltt,
doesn't make sense. Just when
did scholarship replace chiffon as

the principal accessory of Her
Majesty, the Queen of the May?
Or will she be called on to quote
softly in the Greek as she treads

up the daisy-strewn aisle? Per-

haps her corsage will be a careful

selection of the Harvard Classics

in cunning blue-leather bindings.

. . . And her wide, scholarly brow
will be set off by a tiara of as-

sorted erudition, including some
tasteful Vergilian georgics. (But
tor God's sake make her take off

her horn-rimmed spectacles!)

* *

Just when it looks like we might
build up a bit of good-will between
Southern and Howard, somebody
opens the breach again by having

us swap chapel programs with the

bunch across town—music pro-

grams at that! Now somebody
make ' a crack about "close har-

mony."

* * * *

We refuse to be alarmed when
New Deal critics point out that

newsreel shots of the President no
longer draw applause. Those who
would applaud him, out of fullness

of heart, haven't got what it takes
to get inside the movie palaces

—

and if they had, they're the sort

who pay up back insurance pre-

miums before interesting them-
selves in Ginger Rogers again.

• * «

Somewhere in the course of get-

ting an education 99 per cent of

our system-trained youths get the

notion that prejudice is inseparable
from fault; and that tolerance is

inseparable from virtue. Broadly
speaking, here are two indefensible

theses. About the only way to

Pin an advanced position in one's

thinking and make it safe from the

standardizing drift of the mob Is

to turn it into a prejudice—or write
a novel, which is unhappily the

more usual course. Tolerance Is

often a stop-gap and muzzle for any
tendency toward nice discrimina-
tions. You may consider your col-

lege foundation very shaky, it

seems to us, if you leave here with
a bent toward nothing but tolerance
that doesn't ask some incisive

"Whats?" and "Whys?" And, like-

wise, if you fail to equip yourself
with fine prejudices along with
other training, then count off just

that much - from your score as a

constructive force in the society of

which you are a part.

• • *

Programs To
Be Exchanged
With Howard
Mu Alpha To Sponsor An

Exchange Of Musical
Chapel Programs

Mu Alpha, honorary musical fra-

ternity at Birmingham-Southern,

will sponsor the first of a series

of exchange programs with How-
ard College with the Southern con-

tigent presenting a program at

Howard on Monday, March 30 and
the Howard group performing at

Southern in chapel Thursday,

April 2.

Seven Southern students will

appear on the program at Howard
which will consist of a variety of

numbers from the finest classical

to the best popular music. Those
who will perform at Howard are:

Alice Wentz, soprano; Mary Lou
Griswold, contralto; John Hamil-

ton, tenor; Aubrey Crawford, bari-

tone and a trio composed of Lucy
James, Selma Dale Durham and
Rita Lea Harrison.

This is the first time an ex-

change of programs has ever been
tried in the long series of rela-

tionships with Howard and' it is

hoped that by its success it will

lead to further exchange of pro-

grams and ideas which will be
helpful to both of the schools.

The students at Southern are

looking forward with great inter-

est to the program which the How-
ard students will present next
Thursday in chapel. The program
will gather together the finest tal-

ent on the East Lake campus and
an interesting program is expected.
The Howard students who will par-

ticipate in this presentation will

be: Arnold Goldner, violinist;

Davie Napier, pianist; Katherine
Reaves, contralto; J. B. King, ten-

or; and Ann Berry, soprano.

These students have all been out-

standing in their musical work at

Howard College.

The officers of Mu Alpha are:

Aubrey Crawford, president; Rita

Lea Harrison, vice president; and
Rosalyn Scarbrough, secretary.

Carl Herring To Be Guest
Artist At O.D.K. Musicale

Local Pianist Of Note To
Be Presented By Local

Honor Fraternity

Kappa circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa will present Carl Herring,
noted pianist, in a musicale on
Sunday afternoon, March 29, from
four to five o'clock In the Munger
Memorial Hall.

This musicale is the third In a
series that has been presented at
intervals all this year. The pro-
grams are sponsored by Omicron
Delta Kappa in an effort to give
students at Southern a chance to
hear the best musicians in Bir-
mingham with no charge attached.
It is also hoped that the musicales
may work as an aid in uniting the
students more firmly by an added
common interest.

The two proceeding programs of-

fered by the group were given by
Mrs. Edna Gockel Gussen, pianist,

and the Cathedral Choir of the In-

dependent Presbyterian Church.
Both of these evenings of music
were greatly enjoyed by the large
crowds that attended. This third

musicale is expected to be equally
as interesting as the first success-
ful ones.

Mr. Herring's program will con-

tain selections that will please
lovers of music. Light music will

be presented with other numbers
of richer tone and deeper feeling.

The first number will be Beethov-
en's Sonata Opus 106. This offer-

ing is the longest selection on the

program and listeners are urged to

come early as the doors will be
closed for its duration.

Mr. Herring's program will be
as follows:

Sonata Opus 106 Beethoven
Asturias I. Albeniz

Papillons Rosenthal

Toccata _ Sgambati
La Leggierezza Listz

Artist's Life Strauss-Godowsky

Men Selected

For Activity
In Education

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

CARL HERRING
Mr. Herring, noted local pian-

ist will be presented by the Hill-

top chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa Fraternity Sunday night
at the third in a series of Sun-
day Twiliflht Musicales.

Annual Conference Of
Student Movement Is

Held On The Hilltop

Dr. Hoole Speaks

To Ensley Group

Tight gown: All dressed up and

nowhere to grow.

William Stanley Hoole, addressed

the members of the student body

at Ensley High School last Wed-
nesday on "Books And What They
Mean To Me."

The talk consisted of explaining

many details of the dealing in

books and their value to the

world. He also addressed the Ro-

tary Club of Ensley on "Southern

Litereture," last week.

Last Friday Dr. Hoole spoke to

the members of the Cosmos Club,

a Federated Woman's Club in Col-

lege Hills, at their regular month-

ly meeting. He spoke on "Social

Conflict As a Theme in the Ameri-

can Novel."

4

The Student Volunteer Move-

ment, an inter-racial and inter-de-

nominational organization for for-

eign mission work, help its annual

conference on March 21 and 22 at

Birmingham-Southern. Attending

the conference were delegates from

Florence State Teachers College,

Troy State Teachers Colleg, Ala-

bama Collge, Tuskegee Institute,

Talladega College, Miles Memorial

College, University of Alabama,

Howard College, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, Duke University, Selma
University, and Birmingham-South-

ern College.

The Student Volunteer Move-

ment is one of the very few col-

lege organizations that is interna-

tional in scope. It is composed of

students who intend to enter the

foreign mission field, the local mis-

sion field, or are vitally interested

in the work. Dr. H. Kerr Taylor,

missionary to China, and Dr. Jopn

A. Mackay, secretary of the Board

of Foreign Missions, were the main
speakers of the conference.

Library Week Is

Judged Success

By Dr. W.S. Hoole

"Library Week" was a success

according to William Stanley Hoole,

director of the Southern Library,

and statistics also show that much
interest was aroused in the library

by the increased attendance and
circulation.

Two thousand and sixty students

visited the library during the

week of March 9-14 and withdrew
1,192 books for use at home, this

was an increase of 53 percent over

the same week last year and an in-

crease of 28 percent in book cir-

culation as compared with the

same week last year.

The figures compiled by Dr.

Hoole also show that 950 more stu-

dents attended than the week be-

fore and withdrew 260 more books.

Faculty Member And Two
Alumni Also Chosen

By Fraternity

Kappa Phi Kappa, national pro-
fessional education fraternity, rec-
ognized in chapel today, the men
,it has chosen to honor with mem-
bership in this group for next year
11 men from the junior and senior
classes were tapped. Those re-
ceiving this honor were Harry
Sparks, Ernest Strong, Wendell
Edwards, Ralph Adams, Harold
James, Paul Lanier, Robert Mayer,
J. E. Thomason, Allen Gray, Paul
Clem, and Tom Carter.

Two alumni of the school who
are interested in education were
also invited by the group. They
were R. E. Thompson, principal of
Deshler High in Tuscumbia, and
Curtis Matthews, principal of Isa-
bella High in Maplesville. One
faculty member was also given
recognition. Dr. William Stanley
Hoole was tapped as an active
faculty member for his outstand-
ing work in the library.

The tapping was preceeded by an
explanation of the ideals and pur-
poses of the fraternity, which was
given by James Hughes, the pres-
ident. The devotional service for
the day was led by Felix Robb, sec-
retary of the active chapter here.

The speaker for the day was Dr.
William F. Russell, dean of Teach-
ers College at Columbia University.
Dr. Russell iB one of the foremost
educators in the country and his
talk was very interesting to the
student body. He has published
many books in his field and has
been recognized as an authority
for some time. He attended Cor-
nell University and received his

A.B. degree there in 1910. Later
he got his Ph.D. from Columbia
and an LL.D. from George Wash-
ington University.

At luncheon Friday a plate will

be served for the alumni of Bir-

mingham-Southern who are attend-
ing A. E. A. The program was fur-

nished for this event by the active
chapters of Kappa Delta Epsilon
and Kappa Phi Kappa at Southern.
Mr. Hubert Searcy, alumni secre-
tary, is in charge of the affair.

Southern Association Of Colleges

And Secondary Schools Has Report

A bound copy of the report of

the fortieth annual meeting of the

Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools which was
held in Louisville, Kentucky, on
December 5-6, 1935, has been re-

ceived by the M. Paul Phillips Li-

brary at Birmingham-Southern
College.

President Guy E. Snavely is tfie

secretary-treasurer of the organi-

zation, being nominated by the
executive committee. His reports

on the duties entailed by these of-

fices are of Interest to students at

Birmingham-Southern.
The book is divided into six

parts dealing with general Infor-

mation, minutes of the convention,

reports, and papers and addresses.

The origin and purpose of the or-

ganization lead the material in

the book. The purpose of the

meeting, as stated, was:

L To organize Southern schools
and colleges for cooperation and
mutual assistance.

2. To elevate the standard of
scholarship and to effect uniform-
ity of entrance requirements.

3. To develop preparatory
schools and cut off this work from
the colleges.

The official roster of the organ-

ization includes:

i
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Trend Toward Facism

Noticed In U.S.A.
The present administration of the Democratic

Party has been accused by certain of our alarmists

of being either a mild form of Socialism or a defin-

ite tendency in that direction. The various money-

spending agencies of the government have been loud-

ly ballyhooed by the Republican Party and others

as being directed by the sinister forces in Moscow.

Such is not the case, however. A statement more

nearly approximating the truth is that our President

and his cohorts are unalterably sympathetic with the

predominating system of Capitalism, and have adopt-

ed for show a few Red neckties which they on oc-

casions display for popular approval. It is thought

by them that the present tendency toward paternal-

ism is the most expedient of preserving the old order

of things. No government agency such as AAA or

any of the rest can be called socialistic—with one

notable exception, the TVA, which promises to be

the first American experiment along the idea of so-

cialized planning.

The real tendency in this country is the drift to-

ward a species of Fascism. This is not so noticeable

among government circles as it is in some of the

elements of our national life less in the limelight.

The chief evidence for this assertion is the notice-

able lack of desire for our civil liberties among the

great mass of our populace. Discounting entirely all

this poppycock about "our liberties guaranteed by the

Constitution" et cetera so loudly championed by the

Republican Party and other individuals, the fact re-

mains that more and more the people of this country

are losing their grip on the thing which has been

the traditional birth certificate of the United States

of America, the holding of certain inalienable, indi-

vidual rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness.

Examples of this state of affairs are very numer-

ous indeed. In the city of Tampa an enterprising

sheriff (rare specimen) is prosecuting certain of the

police of the city for beating to death with rubber

hose some alleged Communists and "Labor agita-

tors." In some of the coal fields of Pennsylvania,

owners have imported some ostensible Reds and ag-

itators for the purpose of inciting strikes and the

like, thus allowing company men to tyranize the

union workers. Similar conditions are said to be

found in coal fields nt>t quite so far from home. In

a section of the state of Indiana recently, there ex-

isted a species of "martial law" which deprived the

citizens of that locality of all the "inalienable rights"

of citizens. The sinister influence which promul-
gated that state of affairs has not been dealt with

properly yet. The federal troops and other militia

are frequently in the hands of men whom we know
not, and are used in protection of private property
in preference to guaranteeing us the normal liber-

ties of citizens. Troops may be used any time to pro-
tect company property in a strike, but did you ever
hear of them protecting human life in the prosecu-
tion of a lynch case?

We're sorry Deacon's mad but we're glad Lumus sells exam

pads five for a nickel.******
POM our thousands of pounds of fan mail we (Pothooks Incor-

porated) have selected this little missle intended to beat our

time so here goes:

Dear Mr. Editor:

It seems to us that those familiar names which made Pothooks

so interesting during the first part of the year are becoming notice-

able by their absence. It seems to us that only one side of the

campus life Is portrayed in your dirt column. Just to mention a

few we wonder why's:

Jimmy Herring's romance with Mary Hobson never broke into

print. This handsome representative of your paper followed up his

courtship by going back and gladdening an old love's heart, Mil-

dred Adcock. And sandwiched between these two affairs came

Mary Elizabeth Simmons. Doesn't ail this warrant some mention?

Roy Malone shudders every time he hears the song ''Alone".

Could Miss Dupuy's interpretation cause this? We think Malone

fits into the melody nicely.

That Blonde K.D. Sara Peay, has found a new reason for liking

Birmingham-Southern. It's not a new affair, just a new Hilltop

affair and Bissell Travis is the lucky boy.

Melbourne Cannon's present flirtation with one of the Zeta

Marys has caused no comment. Maybe Henderson is trying to keep

the talk down.

The A.T.O.'s oft-doomed dance is never heard of. We all like

news about hops. Can't a party voted pro and con so often as this

see the headlines? •

Breezy Beaird got so many votes for May King, evidently co-

captains McKay and Johnson make good campaign managers.

That S.A.E. pin floats around so much. Last time we saw it it

was in the custody of an A.O.Pi, although not the private custody

—everyone could see it

What K.A. fell down in the lobby of the Ritz??? Was it the

floor, the charming young lady or . (This is too good to keep a
secret).

We hope these little suggestions will be received in the right

manner.

An Ardent G. and B. Fan.

(Tsk, Tsk, I wonder if Sally Rand has ever used this one)

Now to go on with the usual pothooks and first hand info, from
the front.

SCOOP: We'd like to hear Dr. Reynolds' explanation of that

Judson College affair, and if Elizabeth Duke has decided which
TKN it will be next.*•••••

We also hear that little Jimmy Fletcher and Catherine Durham
are still going strong.*••••*

And speaking of visitors, we see that Dizzy's big brother, Carl-

ton, is home from Yale and from not so far away comes Billy John-
son to brighten Elizabeth Ewing's life; in fact, he was on the hill-

top the other day—gosh it must be great.***** *

Flash: Aren't we proud of Ed Neville getting all this long
deserved recognition.*•••*•

It Isn't very hot but still we might broach the subject of Dog
Daze: Gene McCoy really got a jump on the Dog Show scheduled
for this week-end. She had her dog posing in Dr. Snavely's art
class last Sunday. *••«••

And speaking of dogs you really should see Marchie Matthews'
"Heather" indeed suh, she really is a winnah.******

Wayne Ramsay's pooches are no pikers we hear, in fact that
they are formidable defenders of the Ramsay household.******

And if you are ever walking in the vicinity of Cresent Avenue
you had best watch your step for there you will find Jim Morris's
"Mickey", Mary Murphy's "Pretzel" and Robert Shoop'a "Heinle"

* * * » * * *

Childers-cap, cane, tod canine curiosity-were seen out walk-
ing the other day with Prof. McWilliams.*•••**

Post Examania-We hear the K.A.'s are down in the mumps
now. We wonder why Bill Sulzby doesn't get his brother's yellow
car, and why doesn't Alice Buchanan appear in this column more
otfen. We are anxious to hear Joe Cappo's orchestra at the inter-
frat hop. We wish Edna Woodrow were not a one-man-woman or
rather we wish we could do some good. Sara Wise really has that
certain something, it must be her hair. The sudden popularity of
the Pi Phi's. The Pikers' new president, Bob Chappell, is one swell
fellow, we think. Louise Stange is enough to declare a LibraryWeek especially in green.*••••*
"7 y°" 3een that 8wel1 P^ture of Mary Murphy that NatNewhinney has, we wonder where he got it. And we supposeJames James will be shouting Jimmy from now on******

Mor"r * Vou Z.
tOm0rr°W B*bt "

We wonder what Jane Stewart will pledge when and if .

BREAK THE HEART'S ANGER, by pa
.

Published by Doubleday Doran.

195

Here is a book of verse by a young Ame '

sings not of the great dream that America
^

who sings of an America that should awake
6
* ^

newer realization of that dream. He g0es \
l° 1

the spiritual bounds of the brotherhood of man^
its social and economic demands:

You've kidded yourself too long America
It's time you looked the straight fact in the

eye.

The world's gone bust, gone haywire, and
you with it,

You, the infallible, spoiled child. Fate's got
Your number, buddy, he's got the dope on

you,

Either you act now or he'll slip up and say
You're through, fella, you're done, washed
up, cold,

Out on your feet and you don't know it,

you're

Dead from the ears up. Scraaam.

There are poems about Chicago, California, Ne
York, Germany, Russia/ Notre Dame. All richJ
full and cruel with something of the richness «-n|

fullness and cruelty and strength of Sandburg, iB|
Whitman, and Jeffers.—E. P. W.

• * •

THIS FLYING GAME, by Brigadier General H]

H. Arnold, and Major Ira

Published by Funk & Wagnalls.
275 pages.

This book is one of the first really informatirj

books about aviation that has been published. ThJ
authors, both army men, give answers to some ol

the many questions that are being asked more an

more by young people eager to get into the flyinj

game: how can I get into aviation? What training

do I need? What sort of examination physical an)

mental, need I pass?

But more than this it tells all about aviation no

only for the prospective aviator but for the layman
It tells all about the latest forms of construction!

safety flying, military flying. It even goes furthej

and possibilities for future aviation are discussed

and considered "the extraordinary advance describe

in these pages, it is easy to believe that still mo
amazing developments lie ahead of us."—E. P.

* * *

JOSEPH CONRAD AND HIS CIRCLE, by
sie Conrad.

Published by Dutton.

283 pages.

For a lon^ time literary people ha*ye wondejB
about so many things in the life of Joseph ConrJ|

Now in this book his wife reveals his private lifefl

a husband and as a literary genius. This wonuB

who, although not exactly a success as the wife <
Conrad, says that she rather thinks that she rnoij

than any other woman could have succeeded,

tells of his moods of melancholy, his idiosycr

his methods of working.

This book also tells of the various literary peon

who came in contact with Joseph Conrad and

household. This is the story of a man who
never y the leader of his literary group, hut of

who tried to draw away more and more in order

dream and work on the things that haunted

imagination.

This is a book to make admirers of Conrad j

a little jealous of Jessie Conrad, his wife. Be

it was she more than any living person who lea

to know this man of literature in his moods
whims, while the rest of us only knew him thr

his great writings.

NEW YORK-(ACP).-Dr. Rexford Guy TC

well, No. 1 man in President Roosevelt's group

"brain trusters," will remain in the administra*'

for at least one year more, it was indicated

week when Columbia University, at the request

the President, granted his application for an

tional year's leave of absence from his duties as

nomics professor.

The young under-secretary of agriculture and

of the Resettlement Administration .outstanding

cial -and economic reform agency under the ens

ency relief program, has been one of the main

gts of anti-New Deal critics.

NEW YORK-(ACP).—All students at Huflt

College here wishing to join sororities will hare

pay 25 cents for the privilege of being rushed

der a new policy of the Pan-Hellenic Association
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AN END RUN AROUND A CUTICLE is end star Harry RomV;'aport

^ these days, for he's working his way through

DHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS are now used in cold cure research in the

* Northwestern University laboratory of Prof. Robert Cashman,

scientists searching for a cure for the common cold.
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CPEED CHAMPION Eddie O'Brien of Syracuse I Jniversity finishes the^ 600-meter event in the record time of one minute and 21 seconds at the

A. A. U. indoor meet.

pXACTLY 1,500

packages of gum
consumed every

day by University of

California at Los An-
geles students. And
here's Tom Dyer
starting Virginia
Corbet on the mara-

thon that would take

063 days if she were
to chew the same
amount used by her

6,500 classmates in

one day

pORDHAM FLASH Bill Giesen is the

outstanding contender in the short

distance events in metropolitan New York
ypiatic meets.

Prof: Why was Ben Hur sentenced to the gsJieysf

Soph: Because Valerius Gratus didn't have a chariot

with a " Turret Top"

a

W

(^ALVIN BARTHOLOMEW demon-
strates die methods he used to win a

from the

REPUBLICAN BOSS John
aj-year-old University of Nebraska

kw student, rules the G. O. P. activities
m Nebraska these days while former
governor Sam McKervie winters in the
south. He is also junior president of the

«

i

«

l

olid steel over your head certainly m
modern automobiles safer, and this improve-*

ment like many others has resulted l orn

the pioneering work and vast resource of

General Motors. Few people realize he

initial cost of developing the "Turret Top,"

and it is only the fact that it is used on mil-

lions of GM cars which enables the average

person to

General Motors
A PmbBc-Minded Institution

LASAlXt • CAOHXAC
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T.K.N. Actives

Hosts At Tea
Next Sunday
|l*EMBERS of the Theta Kappa

Nu fraternity will be hosts at

the regular Sunday "At Home" In

Stockham Woman's Building.

Callers are asked to note the new

receiving hours which will he

from five to six o'clock on ac-

count of the concert which will

be given by Carl Herring, distin-

guished pianist, in Munger Mem-

orial. This will be the third in a

series of twilight musicales

given under the sponsorship of

Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary
leadership fraternity.

The receiving line will be com-
posed of John Cleage, newly
elected president of Theta Kappa
Nu, Dr. Guy Snavely, Dr. W. A.

Whiting, faculty adviser, and
Mrs. F. J. Burnett, house mother.

Other officers of the fraternity

are: Charles Bellows, vice pres-

ident; Max Johnson, secretary

and E. V. Brindley, treasurer.

i
DR.J.H.TINDER

V m ud
I Optometrist

62.7
COMER
BLOC.

te PHONE 7-2385

Y.M.C.A. To Hold
Annual Party On
Saturday Night
yHE Y. M. C. A. at Birmingham-

Southern will entertain with

a skating and swimming party

at the Central Y. M. C. A. next

Saturday night.

This is the annual spring party

of the. group which has become

a much looked forward to event

on the social calendar of the hill-

top. The president of the hilltop

Y, Pickard Williams, has made
more elaborate plans than ever

before to insure the success of

the party.

The honorees for the occasion

will be all active members of the

Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. C. A. is

well equipped for the party with

up to date skates and a large

well lighted swimming pool,

j

The officers of the Southern
Y. M. C. A. this year are:

Pickard Williams, President;
David Rhinehardt, Vice-Presi-

dent; J. E. Thomason, Secre-

tary, and Gilbert Douglass, Treas-
urer.

BERTINOL
Healing Ointment

For—Athlete's loot, Misters. Cracked
between toes, ringworm, eczemas, itch-

ing and chafing. No home should he
without it. Send 50c to Bertinol Prod-
ucts, P. O. Box 1507, Birmingham, Ala.

Mrs. W. T. Hammond will pre-

side at the tea table and will be
assisted by the following co-eds:

Misses Elizabeth Duke, Lalla

Rookh Hill. Mary Charles Illing-

worth, Mildred Blair, Sara Wise,
Martha Hanes and Selma Dale
Durham.

SPECIAL
Girls' Heel Taps 15c

Hilltop Shoe Shop
738 8th Ave., West Tel. 6-9104

Master Stroke

Smokers' Specials
Saturday, March 28th Only !

—Lucky Strikes

—Camels

—Chesterfields

--Old Golds

—Tareytons

—Kools—Spuds
—Phillip

Morris

—Raleighs

—Picayunes

—English Oval 10's

—Piedmonts

—Fatima

—Lord
Salisbury

15
2 for 29c

17
4 for 50c

c

—Union Leader —Edgeworth

—George Wash-
] jC\

ington ' _Sir Walter
—Granger J 3 for 25c Raleigh J 3 for 50c

—Prince Albert

—Half-and-
Half

-Ripple

—Bugler

5c
2 for 29c

"~*~ ' 3 for 14c

Carton of all 2 for 20 cigaretts, $1.42

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

May Day Court, Queen And
King Are Selected By Students

THE INITIAL step in

Day celebration

a May
was taken

Friday. March 20, when the
Co-ed Council held an election
for members of the May Court.
Every regular student who had
the college average of 1.5 was
eligible, and the. official ballot

contained 214 names.

The May King and Queen were
chosen from the senior class, the
boy and girl receiving the high-

est number of votes to have
the honor of ruling over the May
Day festivities. Their identity

will be withheld until the cor-

onation ceremonies take place.

Students were asked to vote for

four senior girls, three junior

girls and four from the lower di-

vision, and the following were
elected:

Seniors: Misses Jessie Kel-

ler, Penelope Prewitt, Mil-

dred Ryan and Evelyn Walton,
one of whom is the May Queen.
Kunners-up were Misses Selma
Dale Durham and Vera Meagher.

Juniors: Misses Loudel Gar-
rett, Jane Haralson and Gene
MyCoy. Runners-up were Misses
Lalla Rookh Hill, Katherine
Lide and Kathryn Ivey.

Lower division: Misses Hal
Fleming, Sara Dominick, Mary
Murphy and Elenita Biard. Run-
ners-up were Misses Virginia

Ilartlett. Mary Frickhoeffer,

Laura Ross Moore, Kitty Parker,

Charlotte Cordray, Martha Cow-
art, Sara Griffith, Sarah Helen

Gandy, Grace Cutler, Annette
Mitcht'll and Mildred Worthing-

ton, all of these receiving ap-

proximately the same number of

votes.

The girls elected will take the

role of princesses in the May
Court and will choose their own
escorts. Elaborate plans are be-

ing made for this occasion which

will be announced later.

Kappa Alphas To
Entertain With
Supper At House

THE members of the Kappa

Alpha Fraternity at Birming-

ham-Southern will entertain with

the first of a series of spring

entertainments at the house

next Sunday night, with a buf-

fet supper.

Tl <! members of the fraternity

from out of town will act as

Pi Delta Psi Is

Host At Banquet

MRERS of Pi Delta Psi,

newly organized honorary

psychology fraternity, continued

its series of banquets Wednes-

day evening at the Highland

Plaza dining room.

The Rev. Mr. Louis Yelenjian,

president, acted as toastmaster and
presided over a round table dis-

cussion.

Those present were: Loudel

Garrett, Mildred Ryan, Ernest

Strong, Dee Foster, Penelope

Prewitt, Dr. James E. Bathurst

and Mr. Yelanjian.

hosts to the chapter at this first

function. The hosts for the eve-

ning will be: John Williams,

Melbourne Cannon, James Thom-
as, Perry Slaughter, Edwin Ne-
ville, Ed Cooper and Sidney
Hardy.

The members of the fraternity

expected to attend are: Merri-

man Freeman, Joe Price, Fred-

erick Mayer, James Clotfelter,

Robert Shoop, James Herring,

Sam Heide, Wallace Journey,

Robert Mayer, John Ozier, John
Nixon, Kenneth Moreland, John
Williamson and Dick Wembrook.
The pledges of the fraternity

are: Bill Bickerstaff, Porter

Carty, Tom Griffin, Ben King
and Bob Luckie.

Alumnae Fete

Active Alpha
Chi Members

jyjEMBERS of the Alpha Theta

Alpha Alumnae chapter will

be hosts at a luncheon Saturday

in the Bankhead Hotel

Alpha Chi Omega
hold its first statewide

Miss Marjorie Hargrove, state

chairman, is general chairman of

the program and will be assist-

ed by Miss Maurine White who
will direct some special dance
numbers. Sorority plans for en-

larging their state activities and
broadening alumnae interest will

be discussed during the

hour.

OF THE HOUSE

SAME HIGH

QUALITY

One Low

You con't spend more

ihan $1650 ot the

Klothes Shoppe .no
matter how fine o
ready-mode suit .

you

choose! Everythinq in

the house is the some
low price, it means im-

mense selection. . unri-

valed quality. amaz-
ingly fine tailoring ct

$16.50.

Every suit in the

house is brand
new in new
spring colors, pat-

terns ond

KlothesSNoppe

E

NEW HOME
2007 THIRD AVENUE N.
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End Of Grid

Practice Is

Seen Friday

Gold Team Beats White In

Inter-team Practice

Ball Game

The Birmingham-Southern Pan-

thers rang down the curtain on

their spring training schedule last

Friday afternoon when the Gold

squad triumphed over the Whites

by the smallest of margins, 7-6.

Both the Hilltop outfits made a

very impressive showing on the

Munger Bowl gridiron, neither

team scoring until midway the last

quarter when the Whites, aided by

a blocked punt by Ed Cooper,

pushed over a touchdown. The

attempt at conversion was unsuc-

cessful and thereby lies the story

of the Gold s victory.

The White team made things

very interesting for the victors all

afternoon and deserve a lot of

credit as well as praise for the

showing they made. Playing against

the team picked as the Panther

varsity, these second team boys

played heads up football for four

quarters and won a moral victory.

Had there been a reserve or tow

that could have been slipped into

the breach when the going got

tough late in the final period, the

losers would probably have been

able to stave off the Golds marker

and come out of the battle with

an actual win.

Play during the first half and

Vines To Be
Seen By The
Loca[_Fans
Special Rates Are Given

Students To See
Matches

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Sports

Panther Nine Will Meet

Alabama Team In Opener

Special

$7.50 Heatless Perman-

ent Wave $2.50

Other Waves $1.50

and up

Shampoo and Finger

Wave 40c

Gardner Beauty

Shop Corp.
312' 2 N. 20th St.

Ellsworth Vines, number one

tennis player of the world, will be

present with his troupe by the Bir-

mingham Lawn Tennis Association

at the Municipal Auditorium to-

morrow night at the City Audi-

torium.

Vines is the first ranking player

in professional and amateur lists

published all over the world and
with him will show Lester Stoe-

fen, Berkley Bell and George Lott,

all foremost players in the field.

By critics everywhere Vines has

been declared the finest tennis

player that ever lived.

America's foremost tennis play-

er for many years, Bill Tildeii has

this to say about Ellsworth Vines:

"No man ever lived that hit a

ball as hard and consistently as

Ellsworth Vines."

Southern students will have the

opportunity to see these matches

for $ 55 if tickets are purchased

!

at Warren's before Saturday night.

well into the third quarter was
largely of a defensive nature,

neither team showing much often-

1

sive punch. This lack of attack!

can possibly be attributed to the

fast and sure charging of the lines-

men on both outfits. All the boys
|

were putting forth every effort sol

as to make good in this big spring

game, neither eleven allowing its]

opponent to gain much headway.
In the last period. Cooper, big

tackle for the Whites, came charg-

(Continued on Page 6)

.1 .
NEW YORKER

By James Herring

The Birmingham-Southern base-

ball season will be opened next

Monday when the Panthers journey

down to Tuscaloosa to meet the

Crimson Tide nine. The contest

will also be the inaugural one for

Coach Hank Crisp's men. The
Hilltop athletic officials have been

told that the Tidesmen will play

Southern a return game here if the

Panthers make a respectable show-

ing. This column is not given to

forecasting but we are of the

opinion that the Campbell-coached

outfit will soon be coming to Bir-

mingham to fulfill that clause of

the agreement, if it is lived up to.

* * *

Coach Englebert talks of his

baseball team in a very optimistic

tone. The spirit shown by the en-

tire squad has caught the mentor's

eye and he is expecting a success-

ful season. The boys are aware
of the fact that baseball is on pro-

bation at Southern this year, but

they don't plan for that to be the

case one year hence. They are in-

tent on giving Birmingham-South-
ern ample representation on the

diamond this year, on making
baseball one of the school's great-

est advertisements.
* * *

Captain Bill Moseley and Alter- \

nate Captain Buddy Braly seem
set to lead the Panthers on to a

great year, both with their spirit

and performance. Moseley poled

a homer with two aboard in the

season's first practice game last

Saturday against Stockham. He
also, made some nice stops afield

and pulled in some difficult pop-

ups that were made so by the strong

wind. Braly pitched six innings of

the practice game and so im-

pressed Coach Ben that he will

draw the starting assignment
against the Crimson Tiders.

CELLOPHANE KEEP*

IT FACTORY FRESH*

The season's first home games
will be played next Wednesday
and Thursday, April 1 and 2, when
the Mississippi College Choctaws
invade Birmingham for a two-game
series with the Panthers. These
games will give Panther backers
a chance to see the Hilltoppers in

action for the first time this

Spring. The boys are expecting
a large crowd of students and
friends of the college to turn out

and see them off to one of the

greatest seasons a Southern base-

ball team ever enjoyed. Let's all

turn out and help them usher in

a new season. There is no charge
not even your student activity tick-

et is needed.

Veterans Predominate In

Southern Squad At
Opening Game

By James Herring

The Panther baseballers go to

Tuscaloosa next Monday, March

30, where they meet Coach Happy

Campbell's strong Alabama nine

in the season's inaugural for both

teams. Both outfits have played

practice games with teams in their

locality but Monday's contest opens

the season's schedule.

Coach Englebert's boys cap-

tured a practice game from the

Stockham outfit last Saturday aft

ernoon. The game was a last min-

ute affair for the collegians and

for that reason Ben had to use a

makeshift lineup. A number of

his outstanding prospects were tak-

ing exams and were unable to take

part in the tilt. The Hilltop men-

tor had to use one of his firstbase

candidates in the outer gardens.

Pittman hurled the first three in-

nings for the Panthers and then

retired for Braly who finished up

in great style. Bill Moseley and

Cy Lowrey led the attack on

Stockham's slabmen, the former

connecting with a circuit drive

with two on. Lowrey hit a long

one that landed atop the fence and

fell back inside the playing field,

some quick fielding holding him to

a double. Moseley and Thomas,

catcher, made some nice catches

of pop-ups that were being driven

about by the strong wind.

Coach Ben is greatly pleased

with the spirit shown by his

charges. The boys realize that

baseball is "on trial," so to speak,

this year and they are working
relentlessly so that the Hilltop will

the Whites were ahead. The
Golds came back strong and aided

by McCall's and Hanes' nice run-

ning, ran up a score, Perry lugging

the oval over. Bratcher, end, ac-

counted for the victorious mar-
gin with a perfect placekick.

be well represented. This remark-

able spirit coupled with the show

ing of the boys in preseason
work-

outs has led Ben to predict a ban-

ner campaign for the Panthers

this spring.

Buddy Braly, veteran righthand-

er, will draw the starting
assign-

ment against the Crimson Tide

Braly turned in a sterling
per.

formance against Stockham and

looks off to a great season, p^.

man, another righthander, win be

in reserve as the Hilltoppers opea

their campaign. Jim Thomas,

scrapping soph, will receive Brah/'g

offerings, according to preset

plans.

The infield will be studded vita

three veteran performers and one

rather untried newcomer. J. o.

Johnson, the newcomer, has played

a good deal of amateur ball but is

having his first try in college cir-

cles. He will be stationed at the

initial bag. Jim Bailey, timely

hitting second sacker. will team

with Cy Lowrey, shortstop, as the

keystone combination. Lowrey
takes over the shortstop duties in

a shift that involves himself, Jim

Thomas and Moseley. Thomas, an

experienced receiver, replaces

Moseley behind the bat, Moseley
goes to third, and Lowrey, last

year's third baseman, becomes
shortstop, replacing Breezy Beaird.

usseli Photo SupplyC
«IS N 2IST ST. PHONE MM!

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Moleskins, shoulder pads, and
headgear have been safely put
away for another year. The Pan-
thers ended their Spring practice
sessions last Friday afternoon in

one of the most interesting game
any football spectator hopes to

see. The Golds, team No. 1, were
hard put to come through with a

j
victory over the Whites, second
team. Several freshmen and un-
sung reserves stepped out in a
very convincing fashion, meaning
that competition for varsity jobs
next fall will be keener than ever.

from

we save you
When "economy" sacrifices service, efficiency and the quality of mer-

chandise that a store sells, then it's nut economy; it's mere cheapness.

We sacrifice nope of these things ... we do save you money . . .

therefore we do offer you real ECONOMY!

Registered

Druggist

Always

on Duty

WOODS
737 8th Ave., W.

Curb

and

Delivery

Ph. 6-4108 Service

The Whites were first to score
when Ed Cooper, husky tackle,
blocked a Gold punt which was re-

covered by McClendon on the
Golds ten. Huie and Vines made
the ten-yards in two attempts and

GRAYSON
"SMARTEST IN FROCKS

COATS, SVITS AND SPORTSWEAR"
Sports Wear

Lingerie and Hosiery

1902 Second Ave., N.

7-8285
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EMPIRE
IT HAD TO HAPPEN with

George Haft, Rosalind Russell, Leo
Carrillo, Arline Judge, Alan Dine-

hart, and Andrew Tombes.

If you like pictures pertaining to

love overcoming great obstacles

here is one right up your alley.

Rosalind Russell plays the part

of a lovely young plutocratess who
is as aloof as she is beautiful. Only
such strength as is incorporated in

the part played by George Raft is

able to overcome her hauteur.

Raft works his way up from the

slums and reaches the top political-

ly. And it was not until he met
her that he found anything that

phased him in the least.

The picture is adapted from a
Rupert Hughes novel; and it re-

tains all the fire and virility of the

original. George Raft rises to new
heights, and a comparatively new
star, Rosalind Russell, is surpris-

ing to us all in her dramatic grasp.

ALABAMA
THE TRAIL OP THE LONE-

SOME PINE with Silvia Sidney,
Fred McMurrary and Henry Rhoda.
Here we have the first all-color

out-of-doors cinema. And the in-

triguing thing about it is that the
color is realistic. In Beck Sharp
the technicians and artists seemed
to be trying, not for real effects,

but for artistic effects, which,
while adding immensely to the ar-

tistic merit of the thing, detracted

somewhat from the effect of con-

vincing the audience with nature.

Aside from the color, the picture

has been worked into agripping

drama. It might be though that
such a picture as this would be lit-

tle more than an experiment in

color; but if you will see it for
yourself, you will find not only col-

or effects, but drama as well.

You dance to his music

hjr not Dine to it?

COLEMAN
Sachs

Now at the

First Avenue BRITLINC
Playing Noon and Night

RITZ
THE LADY CONSENTS with

Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall,
Margaret Lindsay and Walter
Abel.

We have often heard of murders
for love's sweet sake but here we
have a divorce for this reason.
Ann Harding plays the part of the
self-sacrificing wife in this compli-
cated love story. This role is par-

ticularly suitable to Miss Harding's
gentile type of beauty. Opposite
her as the changeable husband,
Herbert Marshall plays the man
who falls for the wiles of Miss
Lindsay. Throughout a series of

complication during which the au-

dience is undecided as to the out-

come of the triangle, the show is

brought to a golical and Interesting

solution.

Miss Harding and Mr. Marshall

are both veteran stars whose
worth has been proven to the au-

diences of America. They are ably

supported by Margaret Lindsay
and Walter Abel.

cast In one of his finest he-man
roles in this show and is aided by
Robert Armstrong and Grace Brad-
ley who is in one of her finest
roles as the woman who wanted a
man and finally got him. There
is of course the happy ending with
a reconciliation between the lovers.

STRAND
DANGEROUS WATERS with

Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong and
Grace Bradley.

The show Dangerous Waters is

all that the name implies and
more. In this show we have a
brilliant depiction of man's bat-

tle against the sea and also his

conflict with the emotional ele-

ments of nature. Jack Holt is

Advocate Takes

Article Written

By W. S. Hoole

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, direc-

tor of the library at Southern, has

just received notice from The
Christian Advocate, national
Methodist weekly, that his article

on the history of The Wesleyan

Journal has been accepted.

The article is in the form of a
short history of the founding of

the Journal which was the first

Methodist magazine ever published

in the South. It was founded in

1825. In his paper Mr. Hoole told

of the development of the Journal

and its merger with the Christian

Advocate of New York in 1827 to

form the Christian Advocate and

Journal. This later became the

Christian Advocate now the second

oldest Methodist paper in the

country.

Dr. Hoole has done extensive

work in the field of magasinea

founded in Charleston and has had
many articles published on hia

research.

Down the alley

IT'S A HIT!

Spring is here. We offer one of the largest assortments
of sporting goods to be found in the South. It will be a

HIT if bought at the friendly store.

Warrren Bros. Hardware
2012 Second Avenue, N.

Luckies are less acid

Excets of Acidity of Other s Over Lucky Strike

j I I „ ?!.? ' 1 Y l
»

IAIANCI

| LUCKY STRIKE

I BRAND B

1 BRAND C

L BRAND

... ......

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
-"IT'S TOASTED"

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobacco* to secure a given taste

—

uniformly, season

after season and year after year— is both an art and a science.

Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than

TOO different types produced on thousands of different farms—not

only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,

Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Mace-

donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey—

where the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

to 1

..... ..- •:

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chemical tests show* that other

popular brands have an excess of acidity

Mj

"IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection -against irritation

-against cough
ht 1»3«, Thi Am«rl«n To
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SPRING TRAINING

(Continued from Page 4)

ing In, jumped high into the air

and blocked a Gold punt. J. B.

McClendon recovering on the ten-

yard line. The first real scoring

opportunity of the game was at

hand and the Whites were quick

to take advantage of it. Huie, full-

back, crashed into the line and

gained four yards. Charlie Vines

then stepped through tackle for

the remaining six yards and a

touchdown. McClendon's place

kick for the extra point was wide.

The Golds lost little time in

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

coming back. Rufus Perry took

the klckoff back to the Whites'

forty, then Art Hanes swung

around his own right end and

picked up 20 yards. Captain Ru-

pert McCall and Jim Ford made

it first down on the 15, alternated

again and carried the oval to the

three, from where Perry crashed

over for a score. Woodrow Bratch-

er, lanky flankman, ended the

scoring with a perfect placekick.

The Whites had one more chance

when Cleve Bridges recovered a

fumble in midfield but the Golds

in the last four or five years.

Charlie Vines did some nice cavort-

ing with the pigskin as well as

playing a good defensive game

from his halfback position. On

the line, Cooper played a whale

of a game, making numerous

tackles as well as blocking a punt

that led to the Whites' score. The

four ends, Law, McClendon, Ald-

ridge and Bratcher, turned in nice

performances, partially quelling the

rumor concerning the weakness of

Panther flankmen. Paul Clem and

Tom Carter played in midseason

held for downs and Spence had to form; these two boys seem on their

kick. The game ended with the

Golds in possession of the ball on

their own 38-yard line.

Fred Spence, a newcomer from

Kentucky, playing at the safety

position for the losers, turned in a

good all-round performance. He

handled his duties as safety man

well and did some good spot kick

ing. Spence looks like the best

place punter Coach Gillem has had

B'HAM LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION

Announces

Ellsworth Vines and His Tennis Troupe

At

City Auditorium, 8:30 P. M.,

Saturday, March 28

VINES — STOFFEN — LOTT — BELL

way to banner campaign next year

when they close their collegiate

career. Tom Sparks, regular end

last Fall, was unable to play be-

cause of an injury that has kept

him out of practices for the last

two weeks.

Lineup:

Golds (7)—Bratcher and Ald-

ridge, ends; Hargett and Riddle,

tackles; Clem and Cain, guards;

Carter, center; Ford, quarterback;

McCall and Hanes, halfbacks;

Perry, fullback.

Whites (6)—McClendon and Law,

ends; Cooper and Harris, tackles;

Bridges and Jensen, guards; Jones,

center; Birdson, quarterback;

Vines and Huie, halfbacks; Spence,

fullback.

Thirty-one Columbia students

were made ill recently when con-

taminated ice-cream made a mys-

terious appearance in John Jay

Hall dining rooms.

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

IRVING R. OBENCHAIN

]yy(R. OBENCHAIN is the Direc-

tor of Educational Measure-

ments for the Birmingham School

System. As a psychologist, it is

a part of his task to solve the

serious problem cases which arise

among the pupils attending the

public schools of our city. He
has achieved success and has

shown that tests and

are an integral part of^*
administration.

He was born in Virginia, moy*
to Birmingham and

from Enaley High School

graduate

Since

that time he has studied at t]

State Normal College, U. of Chj

cago, Peabody College, and Co-

lumbia U., taking his M.A. tronj

the last mentioned school. As a

college man he took an aeh>e
part in football, basketball,

base,

ball, and debating. He is a mem.

ber of the Kappa Chapter of

Kappa Phi Kappa.

there's usually a

HEADQUARTERS
There's a recognized headquarters for most every-

thing; and in the field of sports-outfitting, Hickman

and Kerns is the unquestioned headquarters, the tops.

Their sporting goods are the best, their service the

most intelligent and their prices the most reasonable

—because—they deal in ttotbing but sporting goods!

Hickman & Kerns
Sports Headquarters

between 1st and 2nd on 20th st.

aroma.. • ifs as much a part of

Chesterfield as the taste

Didyou ever

notice the difference

in the aroma of J

Chesterfield tobacco?

Every person who knows about

tobacco will understand this...

for to get a pleasing aroma is

just like getting a pleasing taste

from fruit.

Mild ripe tobaccos, home-
grown, and welded with the

rightkindoftobaccorfromfar-off

Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) . .

.

• . . thafs why Chesterfield

has a morepleasing aroma.

with that pleasing aroma

e 19J6.
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Beany Weany Ousted After Red1
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Yielding the Red wanted to play

THE SWAN SONG on the victrola.

and found that record just

smashed to smitherenes and scat

tered over the floor. The raids

continued with window panes con-

sistently broken in the form of a

skull and bones and a black band.

When caught, Peachy brokenly

begged for a shot of dope, and

when refused begged for a shot of

gin, and when refused begged for

a shot of Coca-Cola and when re-

fused begged for a shot of grape-

lime, and when refused begged for

a shot of buttermilk, and thirstily

drank the damned water.

(EnllMnattB (Hu If
Matureb At iflUGInu
Beginning on next Sunday the Collegians will start an engagement

at the McCoy Memorial Church. This move, taken by the board of

Stewards only after consideration, is the first of a series of steps
planned to foster an increase of interest in the religious activity on
the campus.

Dr. Echols, in announcing this decision was quoted as saying,

"There's nothing that can have the same inspiring effect on the stu-

dent body like the old battle hymn, 'Fight 'em Panthers*. We hope to

instill the best ideals of Methodism painlessly by the subtle use of

the 'Beale Street Blues' and 'Frankie and Johnny.' There Is a great

moral lesson to be learned from such songs as 'The Music Goes 'Round
and Round' " and

Dr. Robert Mayer, the distinguished leader of the orchestra was
also approached. His comment on the situation was, "We expect a

hard job at first but after a few

POUR DIEU

BANES

M-ACIV aim BjapBai BJiBaqaao

UB uajpijq.» ua} 8nq aq adoq 3A\

pm? Avoq jaAeu ou uijq ami l.uop

8AV taaojsipoq aqi uj pjBaqjaAQ

rounds the ole congregation will

be groggy. 1 confidently hope to

feature the board of Stewards in

"Hot" Stuff
Say Bishops

an impromptu chorus girl act the

opening morning.'* When asked

whether he had chosen any of the

hymns for the initial service he

replied, "Of course. The doxolo-

gy is to be replaced by a short

—

sweet—hot—hotter so—lo by Hem-

py the Hemp, the newest addition

to our troup."

The student body is urged to

attend and the president of the

student body is requested to ask

the senate if they will oblige by

passing out the pass out checks

ssauaajBi

jno uf Xeqj XuBaiPtud ojb a.vi

PUB *}BejS 8JB 8AV pUB '8A\ 8JB 8A\

Pub aaiiBB puB 'Boqjed pus 'joumq

Pub 'jqSnoqj daap puB 'uiopsjM

Pub 'umnpa sjqi u\ isaui sj aaaqx
uiaqi )888|p noX bb noX oj tuaqj

8A18 ,)M }Bqi puB SuijapiB

uod quo* BBapj X|UO aqj aABq 8A
;im{1 BjapBdJ jno uijojui <>i qsi^i

3AA 'Pbui Xipjaaaqa aijnb 08 HBqs
»* uofljad }Bqi puu uosaad 6|qi

Linoleum cut by Bob Chappel

SIDNEY HARDO
These guys had pictures so we

DICK EASTBROOK

ran them.

NEWMAN
NOTICE

The administration of this col-

lege regrets to announce that it is

forced to expel Ellis Newman un-

der the automatics ruling. We feel

that we have given him every

chance possible, but, by God, he

just flunked and flunked and

flunked.

DEAN WHY IT UU HALEY.

Drs. Emory Q. Squawks, Guy

E. Sknavely And George

Scurry, Aleo Too Eithetf

Communist
Stampede

Sun Dial
"Student-workers, unite and up-

rise against a bigoted, capitalistic

set of faculty plutocrats," was the

cry of Dean Haley Selassie at a
recent call meeting of the R^ed,

Red, and Red Stripes For Ever So-

ciety for the Suppression of Public

Utility Companies, Private Bank-

ing Institutions, and Barber Shops.

Dean Haley, poised atop the

whatjamajigger on the sundial

roared his epithets on conserva-

tism at a bewildered mob of facul-

ty members and Henry Montgom-
ery. The Dean was seconded in

his enthusiastic ranting by Drs.

Squawk, Scurry and Sknavely, who
were also seated on the sundial,

which was indeed a Lenin sundial

in every sense of the word.

Though heckled by conserva-

tives and reactionaries such as

Shelby Southard and George Lon-

da who were scattered throughout

the crowd, Haleywaley continued

his harrangue with increasing ve-

hemence, shaking his clenched fist

in their faces (which was quite a

feat since they were seated la tke

twenty-fifth row, seats 23 and 40).

After Haleywaleywoa's speech '(which will be found verbatum on

page 163 of this issue), Dr. Guy Sknavely arose to scream a few re-

marks against chapel programs in general, in particular, and in the

chapel auditorium. Dr. Emory Q. Squawk then arose and in his own

quiet reserved way, spoke against the noxious effects of capitalism

on art and music. Throughout his speech he clasped close to his heart

a lavendsr bound volume of Oscar Wilde's poetry. Dr. George Scurry

also arose, waving his Red, Red and Red Stripes flag, but his vocifera-

tion was so intense that no one could tell what he was saying. There

is a rumor that he spoke in mixed Greek and Latin, to which Martha

Krushkopf objected on the grounds that it was not in keeping with

the spirit of the occasion.

The meeting was reaching fever pitch when a group of Campus

Conservative Cossacks for the Undermining of Sources of Subversive

Propaoanda and Literature, headed by LeRoy Cooper Smythe, rode

into the quadrangle on their famous flashing silver and gold tricycles

and scattered the infuriated dissenters.

Haleywaleywootsey, clamoring "You can't do this to me," held

his position on the sundial until the last; and as Captain Smythe

prodded him across the borderline of the quadrangle, he turned and

with a fiendish leer, said proudly:

(CONTINUED ON GUESS WHICH PAGE)

just before the sermon begins.
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Itsy Bitsy

Daisy
Wf saw one single itsy bitsy daisy gwoing on the

quad wangle the ovverday and 'we want to make a

plea for it. Vere are so many fings a daisy can do

for a campus. Vey can typify pwofessors, or look

like the dean, or even the football squad. Now it's

not often that we go down on ower knees and beg

for anyfing, but we do beg oo to fink twice before

you destwoy fis iddy biddy twee in the embwyo. If

oo will bear wif us we will enumerate a few weasons

for saying this fweind to men.

In ve first place daisy waisies^are so pretty to look

at and smell. We have figured out a scheme so vat

evwy boy and girl on ve campus can come at veir

vacant pewiod and strwetch out on ve gwound to

see and smell. If ve faculty wants to come we'll let

'em. but ve dean will have to scwape off his beard be-

cause nobody else could see.

Ven in ve second place we've got to help out in

re conservation pwogwam and you know vat ole pome,

Tear down that buildin big bad man

Wed Yeelding hollowed in glee

But listen here oo nasty fing

Don't oo hurt my twee

Ooooooo. We almost forgot. Anovver weason fr

saving vat daisy waisy is vat it won't give Uncle

Benny ve mean ole hay fever and so he can come

and look too. Oo know Uncle Benny is afflicted.

Yes he is too. Ower mama told us so. He gets all

sneezy just fwom smelling Golden Wod. But we'll

fix him, yes we will. We'll save vat daisy for him,

and he can give it a bite of his ice cweam cone.

. Ven we want to help ve students too. If we save

Tat daisy we will have a place for the Kappa Delta

pledges to come and hold hands wif Jim Ford and

some ower boys. Teeeee-ee-ee.

If we can pwoniote vis idea ven we will start wight

in to make all the world safe for daisy waisies. We
will send a man to ole ugly Wussia and tell 'em vat

we told him to tell 'em just qwit veir dirty ways and

start saving veir daisies. Ven we had all the com-

munists saving daisies vere wouldn't be any com-

munists left to commune would vere, so we wouldn't
« . . m
have any more com munists would we, and all the

daisies and all the people would be safe wouldn't vey?

Yes.

Now if oo want to get in on vis pwoject, oo just

come awound and see Miss Penny Pweitt. Penny

Wenny is going to be in charge of the wegistwation.

6he will give oo a lil button that will mark oo for-

ever after as a daisy saver. Each person* vat saves as

many as fwee daises will get anovver button so vey

can bwing veir hddle fweinds to look at ower daisy.

Only vey can't come at Cwistmas cause ven we're

feonna put ower lil daisy in ve hair wight on top of

Dr. Snavely's head to keep it warm, yes we are.

Vere is one more weason for saving vat daisy vat

we almost left out too. Do oo know what we could

do wif it while classes were going on? No oo don't.

Well we'll tell oo. We could pull vat litte daisy

waisy up by its lil woots and bop all the ole nasty

pwofessors on ve head. Ven vey couldn't lecture

still and we would get a cut evwy day. After we had

bopped 'em wif ower lil daisy about twenty times vey

would qwit bovvermg us wif classes and we could

spend all ower time on ower knees in fwont of ower
little, tweency weency, itsy bitsy daisy waisy. And
if we did vat foe four years we would have all ve

education we would get ovverwise and ve only draw-

back would be ve corns on ower knees.

And what's more you lugs, if we bopped you enough
maybe you would end up in such close juxtaposition

to Mother Earth that you would more closely re-

tjiaj you are, you fiends.

(in the Bhttt

PuMishini

Jnoleum cut by Bob

JIM HOOS—
Jim Hoos. pictured above, is

wanted in four states dead or alive

and dead only in five others. He
can be recognized by his straight

black hair, his love of all things

Smith, and his insane desire to bum
a cigarette from every body he
meets.
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(That's What He Thinks)

Nitwin Beville Business Manager

(When Ther's Any Business)
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Who? Mclnneyery Wobut Snoop and

Dr. Guy E. Snavely

Contributing Editor

Dr. Wiliiam Standley Whoole

Sociable Editor Henny Penny
Sporty Editor Ducky Lucky

That Guy Still In School)

Business Staff

Fawney Branon ..... What Is He?

THE RED CROSS GIRLS IN LITHUANIA, J|
Louisa Apricot;

Published by the Teensey Weensey

Company;

pag«.

"Oh dear," I sighed, as I finished this stuff

think this is just the grandest ever." It s just (3
thrilling, and you, too, must read it.

Well, in the first part the girls, so well known 1
all. I'm sure, are going to Lithuania on a secret mis-
sion for the government because they are the onrt
persons in all the world who can be trusted and be
intelligent at the same time which doesn't sound very
nice, but which isn't really as bad as it sounds be-

cause after all it is a grand thing when you can say
of a person Yes I think he (or she, as the case may
be, of course) is not only a swell person but n >t only!

that I think he can be trusted and not only that but
I think he is smart as he (or she, as the case may be,

of course) can be, and my motto is to live and lef?

live. Phewwwwwwwwwwwww ....

EDITOR'S NOTE: BREATHE DEEPLY:
No, the sixteen girls weren't at all surprised when,;

on arriving in New Guiannea they were met at th^
station by the man who had sent for them, hut they'

were surprised indeed, to see, not only that the man
had sixteen handsome young sons of exactly their

own ages, but also (and this is what really got em)
that he had brought them to the station with hmu
Talk about your romances, well sir, here's sixteen

*em, any one of which would be colossal by itself.

Of course the exciting part doesn't really begin
until you are well into the book (about page -

should say) when the tall dark stranger with the
drooping mustachios (Oh, it's so unique in every de*
tail) has all sixteen of the girls in his power, and the
sixteen brothers rush in all at once and subdue the
villain thirty-two handed, which was very surprising,

but I don't think at all far-fetched, do you?

I would so like to go on and tell you about how the
brothers carried away the girls, romantically eloped
with them, were pursued by the brothers' father,

caught; and how they finally convinced the old nun
that they were right by beating hell out of him, . . . ||
but that would be telling, and I don't feel that

should take away from you the joy of reading t

book for yourself, because I know exactly how yon
feel if you are like me in your feelings about reading

books for yourself for I know how I hate to go into

a picture show in the middle of a feature.

Library N^tet
The charming Miss Choclit Spleen entertained dele-

gates of the Memphis conference at her lovely home
in the Bowenton neighborhood at a party for dele-

gates of the Memphis conference just lately. I
Society

editor cut up her calendar playing Numbers ) Miss

Spleen's home was decorated with beer bottle, done

in a New Year's Eve motif of irresponsible disar-

rangement.

Delegates to the Memphis conference secured ad-
mittance by quoting 300 words from one of the

speeches heard at the Memphis conference to prove
they were genuine delegates to the Memphis confer-
ence. This was Miss Spleen's daring innovation which
she expects other hostesses to copy ad infinitum "1%;
this way I does away with those bothersome bids,

doncher know," Miss Spleen told the Gold & Black's

society editor. Although the function persisted rill

°:4S and even Doctor Mafoos was nodding in his

°eer, a good time was had by all.

Wood Petskone regaled guests with his impersona-
tion of Mae West at an Inter-racial Conference
"Don't tell any shady stories around here. Wood,"
Choclit had to warn Mr. Petskone. Other activities

indulged in by guests were quoting Bible verses and
a prize of a quart of Four Roses went to Giant Wield-
ing for telling what chapter most of them came from.

Miss Spleen had planned to serve punch and cook-
ies but Mrs. Spleen caught her with the punch just

before >tf»rvin<T «tl..i. ... ^->< i:» » j)r.

"-»"S"l Willi IIIC pun*— #-

before serving it. "That's all right, Choclit," Dr.

d; "we'll go somewhere else for ourMafoos said;

chasers.'

Just as the party broke up amidst much hilarity,

Gwebecca Gorgan hiccuped and said. "While there's

hfc there'» Hope-if you got the jack."



Colgate Di6est
NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH •

M 1fENDING SILK STOCKINGS is the novel job that William S. Newton

has devised to earn money to attend the University of Iowa. He s shown

here giving pointers to Clara Wissler on the correct way to operate the mending

gadget invented by his mother.

MATHEMATICS, CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY are the three courses that

20-year-old University of Tulsa freshman Pete Renfrew tutors when upperc lass-

men require outside help in passing examinations. His "classes" number up to 70

students, and the fees he collects pay the greater portion of his college expenses.



1
OBBY MONTGOMERY, a Louisiana State Normal
College junior, celebrated her fifth birthday February
She's the only real Leap Year student at the southern

1 uSS£J^^^t^^™1^™ ^ *"* ^ured by the Oriental Institute ofjj

m pZT aI?. *Ti^/^ and^ ublet* recently unearthed in the Great Palace of Persepo*m Persa. Above is pictured the scene at ^ogning ofone of the limestone boxes which contained gold and
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SOCIETY
Dot Hormuh Gives

Fling In Library
Miss Dorothy Hormuh, charm-

ing head librarian, entertained re-

Good Gulf Products
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

IS OUR MOTTO
Let us show our pleasure in serving our
Birmingham-Southern friends.

Batchelor Service Station
That Neat Gulf Station on Fifth Ave.

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Paul Phillips Building. All open

library guests were forced to at-

tend for eight or ten hours, the

reason for this was a lousy talk
cently at an open library in the M^y ^ wm H Stoole on the gub_

ject of "The Awfulness of Noth-

ingness," which, of course, dealt

with the problems of the second-

hand book cellar.

I did- go, but there was no one

there. In fact, the- library was

closed. In fact, I did go at six

o'clock. Having lost interest, I re-

turned to find the place swamped,

all the water gone, and the floor

show half over. •

The rooms were generally

Messed up with streamers of tis-

sue paper, hooked rugs, (the ice

cream was hooked, too) and plant-

ed pots. The hostess was re-

ceiving loveily in a late '29 model

with lines of a blue princess. She

wore a waist corsage of beautiful

Bermuda bulbs. Miss Harmer was

assisted by the afore-mentioned

Dr. Hill St Woole who was assist-

ed by the library workers. The di-

rect cause of the necessity for so

much assistance was the punch,

which was enough to kill a good

man, let alone Dr. H. Wanlley

mri&
Misses Christine Thaxton, Dor-

othy McGlathery, Catherine Sims,

and Martha Haralson, finding it

difficult to walk, were gowned in

an Alice blue frock and a pink

sash.

Miss Louise Strange was in a

green hunter and poured the tea

table. Miss Julia Echols and Mor-

ris Walton sang, "Beside a Brab-

bling Book," which thinned the

crowd quite a bit. The tea table

spread with peanut butter and

centerpiece with elephane ears.

The punch, as I said before and

as I won't say again, was weak as

water. With the punch were

served barbecue sandwiches, bacon,

and a sack of marbles.

623 8th Ave., West

6-9442

Walker St. Service Station

Walker St. at 8th Ave.

Woco Pep Products

J. T. GRIMES, Prop.

Pantry

Listen here, all you boys,

'Cause we ain't foolin,

Here's soincthin' you can learn

Without no selwolin'

You'll look a lot better

At the lnter-Frat dance,

If you'll just come by

'N let us press your pants.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
729 8th Ave., W.
Phone 6-9104

k DR.J.H.TIN DER
Optometrist

COM£R
BLDG.

PHONE 7-2366

Dr. James (Where's) Elmer

Bathtub

Dr. Bathtub, initiated by the act-

ive chapter at this school in 1898

was only a child of fifty at the time

he was tapped. Before that time

he spend twenty years in grammar

school, three in Sing Sing, four in

Leavenworth, and one year in

(matrimony. Although it was con-

sidered an inovation to take in

any one so young the step was
justified in the minds of the mem-
bers by the unusual experience of

the prospective neophyte. Since
his initiation. Dr. Bathtub has
been one of the most discordant

notes in a society noted for its blue

harmony. His last exploint was
to sponsor a fan dance for a chapel

program. By his masterful diplom-

acy he convinced the administra-

tion that his idea was good. The
program would have gone off suc-

cessfully, but Ellie Wally Moresy
Moresy refused to dance for noth-

ing and the whole chapel period

was left vacant. Dr. Bathtub is

leaving us next year to teach

Psychology at Brice University.

BERTINOL

For—Athlete's Foot, Blisters, Cracked
between toes, ring-worm, eczemas, itch-

ing and chafing. No home should be
without it. Send 50c to Bertinol Prod-
ucts, P. O. Box 1507. Birmingham, Ala.

Congratulations

to
'

Birmingham-Southern
For

Your Fine Modernized

Dormitory

We were pleased to do the electric work

and hope to continue serving Birmingham-

Southern College in the coming years.
0

Simmons Electric Co.
2023 1st A >'?„ N.
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BEER!

DR. SNY

fiEVERET

AVELY IS

TO GIVE

BEER TO

STUOES
STEWED
STUDES
HA!

Dr. Sny Geveret Avely, S.O., and
P. O. T. A. T. (Secretary of this
and president of that), announced
from his office in the Power
Plant today that he had as usual
gained a great deal from a chapel
speaker. Dean W. F. Russell told
us of the great benefits procured
at Columbia by serving the students
beer. From this day on the prexy
says, with his accustomed bom-
bast that allows no reply, we too
shall go off the water wagon.
Following Dean Russell's advice,

Dr. Avely has obtained a license for
Deacon to sell beer in the new
Book Store Beer Parlor. This ad-
ministrative move will make it

much more convenient for the stu-

dents who heretofore have had to
buy all such beverages from the
football squad on the q.t.. and as
a result have been gyped out of
several shots in every bottle as a
commission.

Having no intention of putting
out any cash, Dr. Avely took his

plan to the Carnegie Foundation.
After careful consideration they
granted his request for $33.33.

This magnificent sum will be used
to install electric bells that will

signal the book store when more
beer is needed in the library.

Deacon says that in answer to

this gift he will assign Alvin Bin-

1

Hoole

Evades
REPORTERS
"YOU KNOW
HOW SHY 1

AM" SAYS

VISITING AESTHETE

BOOK AND
TYPE MAN
With his usual slyph-like elusive-

ness, Dr. William Standley Whoole
again dodged newspaper reporters

when he was making his stop-over

at the Information Office, on his

way from Munger 304 to Library 6.

Reporters were thronged so thick-

ly that it made landing hazardous,

and as Dr. Whoole's plane came

down it almost struck the tele-

phone wires (it would have struck

the wires if Bertha Best hadn't

pulled out the plug). The report-

ers rushed Dr. Whoole so quickly

that they almost had him cornered;

but, with a look of terror at the

thought of getting into the news-

papers. Dr. Whoole leaped into

his mail box with shouts of:

"Get away! I don't want you

to print anything about those

speeches I made last week before

the Doe, Civitan, Stag, and Lambs

clubs about 'How I got my start as

a booklover*. Did you get that,

boys? 'How I got my start as a

booklover.* That's right. Well, I

don't want anything published on

thaL What? The second club;

[that was the Civitans. Now, I know

you boys will be sports and not

print anything about me, won't

you? So long boys—oh, by the

way, IF you DO print anything

I'd appreciate a copy of the paper
it appears In."

As the reporters flocked away,

Dr. Hoole breathed a sigh of re-

lief, and murmured, "How awful,

thank heaven!"

LETTER
(This letter was received by Dr.

Snavely and handed to the editor

with a request to publish as it

stood. We regret that it is against
the polioy of this paper to print
some of the more er-ah parts and
so we present the censored copy.
Any student wishing to see the un-
expurgated edition may call at the
office of the G. & B.—Editor's
Note.

Dear Doctor Snavely:
As you suggested when I left

the cloistered halls of Southern for
my year of leave that I see a little

of everything, I have endeavored
to carry out your plan. Frankly,
I don't understand all I know about
Borne of the things that I have
seen, and I write this to obtain in-

formation which I am sure you can
give—if you will. jBut to get on, old man. One of

I have carefully analyzed the na- my most intriguing affairs came one
tional drink of this land, but ilday while I was on my way to
can t explain some of the physical

]

visit our school in Shanghai. I

phenomana that followed my first was rudely halted by a pqliceman
experience with it. I was walking and asked to proove my sanity,
down a side street one night be- as there was a lunatic running
fore retiring when I was accosted amuck. I don't see why he stopped
by a young man who claimed that me, unless it was because I had
he was selling the very elixir of just taken three or four stiff
life. Eagerly I went with him to snorts. Anyway I finally had to
taste of his concoction. Later I catch hold of one of the revolving
decided that the beverage contained ' street lamps and recite "Mary
equal parts of alcohol and some Hadda L'il Goat" before he let me
unknown explosive. However I go. And I still don't know what
did not decide that until several he was laughing about when 1

days afterward because the occa-

sion of my partaking was followed

by two days of horrible hedaaches

and dizziness. Could you write
and advise me?
Another thing that has puzzled

me but which I am determined to
sift to its depths is the question
of the social position of the check
girls and cashiers in the night
clubs here. They are constantly
seen with some of our diplomatic
legation and college professors on
leave. I myself find them very
charming, but my wife has been
most unsympathetic. If I

(Sorry).

As I write I find that I must take
another what the Chinese call a

snort. Now there's a bit of proof
that they are becoming civilized.

CATTY PARKER Linoleum cut by Bob Chanel
Miss Parker, noted leader of the veto aesthetic movement for abolish-

ing all forms of extroversion (dancing esp.) and for the encouragement of
a more cloistered life, recently insitcd our campus and lectured on "Let Only
Thyself See Thyself." Other members of this solemn group are Mary Mur-
phy, Claire Walker and Natalie Mezvhhuuy.
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Perfection
Mattress Co.

Takes This Opportunity

To Congratulate

Birmingham-Southern

Upon
*

Their Fine New
Modernized Dormitory

We are pleased to have had a part in fur-
m \

lishing the new building.
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I

Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

Starts Thursday
"Snowed Under"

Cast: George Brent, Genevieve

Tobin, Glenda Farrell, Patricia El-

lis, Frank McHugh, John Eldredge,

porter Hall and Helen Lowell.

"Snowed Under" is a rollicking

comedy romance in which a play-

wright is snow-bound in a Connec-

ticut farmhouse with two ex-wives

and a sweet heart while he is mad-

ly trying to finish a drama. Others

in the cast include Frank McHugh,

John Eldredge, Porter Hall and

Helen Lowell.

Raymond Enright directed the

picture from the screen play by

F. Hugh Herbert and Brown

Holmes^ based on the story by

Lawrence Sauders.

Miss Tobin appeared with the

distingushed stage star David War-

field in "A Grand Army Man," as

one of her first roles while a

"child" actres. It was during the

engagement that Genevieve decided

that acting would be her lifetime

career.

secured the adorable Dionne Quin-

tuplets to head the cast of his "The
County Doctor," the grand new
human-interest picture which opens
at the Alabama Theatre Friday.

Everything that has ever been
said and written about these mar-

velous babies pales into insignifi-

cance beside the actual sight of

them playing and cooing, acting

real roles in a real story and sur

rounded by such Hollywood stars

as Jean Hersholt, June Lang, Mi-

chael Whalen, Slim Summerville
and Dorothy Peterson.

A courageous doctor of the Can-

adian backwoods is the hero of

the picture, played by Jean Her-

sholt. He is a simple, earthy man
and the picture follows his tri-

umphs, his tragedies, his near-

defeats and ultimate victory as

he fights the plains and ills of his

people.

Cast:

R1TZ
Starts Friday

"The Milky Way"
Harold Lloytl, Adolphe

This is one of First National's Menjou. Verree Teasdale, Helen

best comedies.

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Country Doctor"

Cast: Jean Hersholt, June Lang,

Slim Summerville, Michael Whalen,

Dorothy Peterson, Robert Barrat.

Five new stars at one swoop
were added to the Hollywood fir-

mament when Darryl F. Zanuch

Hi, Mugs!

We Ain't April

Come on Down
to

Lummus'

Mack. William Gargam George Bar

Die, Dorothy Wilson.
' A-hurricane of laughter blew into

town Friday with the opening of

Harold Lloyd's new Paramount
farce. "The Milky Way," at the

Ritz Theatre.

Some time during his life every

man dreams of doing the wild

things that Lloyd does in this com
edy. Every woman, too, has hoped

that the man of her choice would

prove a hero in a crisis when a

bully, clever with his dukes, starts

out to make the object of her af-

fections the object of his objec-

tions.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"The Preview Murder Mystery"

Cast: Reginald Denny, Frances

Drake, Gail Patrick, Rod La Roque.

In the Hollywood Studios of

World Productions, Inc., the last

shot of the re-make of "Song of

the Toreador" coincides with the

arrival of a new anonymous note

to Nell DuBeck, star of the picture.

"You will not live to see this pic-

ture previewed," repats this latest

note.

Johnny Morgan, studio publicity

director, denies indignantly that

the notes are an exploitation stunt.

With E. Gordon Smith, director of

"Song of the Toreador," Jerome

Hewitt, producer and Claire Wood-

ward, Smith s wife and co star with

DuBeck, Johnny forms a guard of

friends planning to attend the pre-

view in DuBeck's company. Lt.

McKane of the Los Angeles Police

also attends with police.

All goes well at the preview,

which Is a great success. But

when the lights come up, DuBeck

is slumped dead!

From then on the picture is one

exciting event after another.

BURNETT JEWELRY COMPANY
Extends To

Birmingham Southern's Faculty and

Students

A Cordial Invitation To
Visit Their Fine Jewelry Store

We Own Our Building

—

We are one of Alabarna'^jg^^
FOR

Dependability & Service

Burnett Jewelry Co.—1823 Sth Ave., N.
fccroM Office)

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Although the constituents of cigarette

paper are, in themselves, unsurpassed

in purity and wholesomeness, it may, if

crudely fabricated, contribute a marked

degree of irritation to cigarette smoke.

Cigarette paper not only envelops the

tobacco in forming a cigarette, but

through its physical properties may ex-

Copyrlfht 1936.

The Am*rir«j. Tut»wo Comptnj

Retont chemicoi ftt» show*

that other popular brand*

have an excess of oddity

over Lucky Strike of from

53*

ercise a favorable or detrimental influ-

ence upon the products of combustion.

Paper for Lucky Strike Cigarettes is

made under our own supervision.

Samples of each lot of cigarette paper

manufactured are subjected to the

most rigid analysis before it is used in

making Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

Exeats of Acidity of Othar Popular frauds Ovor LwckyStriko Ciforortos
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IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection— against irritation

— against cough* f »
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Snivel Puts

AM His Begs

In One Ask4t

Appearing on the program with

Dr. Snively at a special Found-

ers' Day-St. Patrick Day program,

Miss Wilberta Car played "Medi-

tation,* from Thais, and succeed-

ed in making that very difficult.

The President reviewed eighty

years of the college's history at

some length, mentioning especial-

ly the years 1922, when he came

here, and 1925 when he was of-

fered the presidency of S. M. U.

He also mentioned 1916, 1898. and

1907. In connexion with being of-

fered the presidency of SMU, he

pointed out that "often little things

change a whole life" to which the

great audience breathed audible

assent. Developing on the thought

that our college was founded' in

1856, he pointed out that this is

1936. Denying that our graduates

have gone into all parts of the

world in order to get away from

their alma mater, he elaborated

on the theory that they had gone

to "take a little of Birmingham-

Southern College with them." A
move is on foot to expel the

freshmen who was heard to say

"As little as possible." Since our

college is now 80 years old it will

be rossible to celebrate a centen-

ary of progress in just 20 years

MORE DOLLAR VALUE
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Do not buy until you have seen the new Westinghouse

Refrigerators.

RCA VCTOR RAD O
Trade your old glass tube iad!o in cr. a r-w RCA Victor

Radio, while your set ha- value. DOUBLE allowance

will be given for old sets for a short t me.

Modem Heme Appile nee Co.
15 South 20th Street Facr • 3-1296

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

THE YALLER AND DIRTY

when H will be 100 years old. Dr.

Snavely has asked that his refer-

ence to Rupert Brooke, the poet, be

cleared up. Mr. Brooke is not an

alumnus and has never spoken in

ohapel. so BJrminghamfSouthern

does not aver any liasion with

him except that gained by our
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president who glimpsed the is-

land where he is buried from a

ahip once. (It was not a Cook's

Tour_American Express, to ans-

wer another implied criticism of

our President).

Tribute was paid verbally to

those from whom it has been ex-

tracted financially. Those making

the Honours List were Mrs. W7H.

Sticking, the Numgers, and the

late M. Saul Sillips. AU hav*

given to the college of their mean8

and our President told an amusing

story of how he had jacked Up
the ante from $25,000 on one oc-

casion to 175,000 in the case 0f

the Widow Stocking, most 0f

which went into mapie baseboards

and furniture to match.

COAST TO COAST TOUR
fmm THURS., APRIL 1 6 S;fi
Kr^n\?'„ ONE NIGHT ONLY!

MAIL REMITTANCES PAYABLE TU
TEMPLE THEATRE. WITH BBLF-
ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE.
TO TEMPLE THEATRE. P. O. BOX
20S» BIRMINGHAM.

FtfOfTH MCLI N

ANDERSON MENKEN

THE OLD MAID
614 ZOE AKINS fiwn EDfTN WHARTON S NOVEL
by Guthrie McClintic, Settings by Stewart

Direct From 38 Weeks in New York!
PRICES INCLUDING TAX

FIRST 6 ROWS ORCH., $2.75; NEXT 14 ROWS, $2.20;
DR. CIRCLE, $1.65; FIRST 5 ROWS BAL., $1.10;
REMAINDER, 55c. COLORED GALLERY, 55c.

PULITZER RRIZE RLAY

I want my cigarette mild, of

course— I hardly think anybody

enjoys a strong cigarette. But

deliver me from the flat, insipid

kind.

I find a great deal of pleasure

in Chesterfields. They're mild

and yet they seem to have more

taste and aroma. I enjoy them.

They Satisfy. . just about

all you could ask for

O 19H, liumn * Mrs** Tosacco Co.
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NOTED IN

PASSING

By THE SAMPLER

When one of our number emerged

from the late examinations with

four F's and a D. the father wrote

words of reassurance: "Son I told

you not to go down there and put

all your time on one subject^'

Interested as always in educat-

ing us common people, the South-

ern Bell Telephone Company has

just issued a brochure whose pre-

face reads, "This booklet has been

prepared for the information of

telephone employes, as an aid in

discussing the recent rate hearings

before the Alabama Public Service

Commission, and to enable them to

answer questions which may be

asked by friends and customer."

While other utilities pay for tele-

grams to Congressmen with their

employes' names signed to them,

these cheapskates content them-

selves with a booklet.

We had composed a pretty little

ditty on this subject that ran,

We lobby as our hobby for dear
old Southern Bell,

The telephone subscriber...

but fear of what the editor might
do with his blue pencil decides us

not to quote it after all.

Birmingham had its own "Tale

of Two Cities" last week. While
scores of her citizens besieged the

defunct relief headquarters, some
other scores of her citizens strut-

ted their prize pooches around for

each other to gush over down at

the show. The dogs were all sleek

and well-fed; their owners ran up
quite a bill acquiring them; and
there are two hospitals here that

look after the dogs' health—at
fancy prices.

The prize-winners have family-

trees. You may ask: What does
a dog want with a family-tree?
That's to show how classy he is.

You'd be surprised how important
it gets to be; for, sometimes, with-

out the family-tree, you might not
even notice how classy he is. But
he gets good food, and he gets good
medical attention. And his owner
leads him around on a cute little

leash, and he sits up straight when
the owner snaps his finger! His
master is accustomed to being
obeyed. He gets so he snaps his

fingers at persons—oh, very unim-
portant persons—who sit up the
same way the dogs do when he
snaps at them.

A lot of persons had pains last

week: some in their stomachs be-

cause they weren't eating too reg-
ularly; some more had pains in
their necks because they had seen
the owners leading their dogs
around on cute little leashes. But
the ones who really deserve sym-
pathy are those with pains in their

stomachs and their necks. Men in

Pain have been known to do rash
things.

. . They might even crook
their fingers at the dog-owners and
say. "Yah! yah! How 'bout givin'

me that mutt to go In my stew,"
which would be most disrespect-
ful.

Men Lead In

Scholarship
At Midterm

Childers Writes New Book
Dealing With Deep South

Eight Men And Six Co-eds

Have No Grade Less

Than "A"

Eight men and six co-eds made

no grade less than "A" on their

mid-term exams reports from Dean

Hale's office show, this marks the

first year that a greater number
of men than women students made
all "A's".

A total of 96 students made no
grade less than "B," 43 of these

were upper division students and
53 were in the lower division. The
complete list is as follows:

Upper Division, all "A's"

Al Costanzo, Louise Crow, Wen-
dell Edwards, Hazel Hewes, Charles

Lamar, Katherine Lide, Ellis New-
man, Penelope Prewitt and Amy
Elizabeth Thomas.

Lower Division

Rebecca Crenshaw, Martin Krus-

kopf, Julian Mason, John Carroll

O'Neal and Elbert Sanders.

Upper Division "B" Honor Roll

Mary Anna Barker, Tom Carter,

Jessie Cartwright, Paul Clem, Sam-
uel Cohn, Aubrey Crawford, The-

resa Davenport, Charles Fant, Jane
French, Mary Gassman, Allen Gray,

Tolbert Griffin, Jane Halason, Page
Haralson, Amy Frances Howell,

Jessie Keller, James Kincaid, Eu-

genie Little, Frank McComsey,
Gene McCoy, Murray McEniry,
Dorothy McGlathery, Jane McKee,
Martha Matthews, Frederick Mayer,

Vera Meagher, Elodia Morgan,
Alice Murray, Freeman Orr, Mary
Lou Overall, Joe Price, Felix Robb,

Grace Lillian Robins, Mildred Ryan,

Shelby Southard, John B. Steven-

son, Ben Hill Stough, Mary Ella

Suter, J. E. Thomason, Katherine

Timmons, Wood Whetstone, Kath-

erine Winters and L. J. Yelanjian.

Lower Division "B" Honor Roll

Ruth Beason, William Bennett,

Fred Blanton, Houston Brice, Ben
Brooks, Cecil Chilton, Mary Perry

Collier, John Comer, Errante Cor-

ina, Grace Cutler, Myrtis Davis,

Sara Dominick, James Eaton, Phyl-

lis Elms* Hal Fremming, Sara Grif-

fith, Joel Guin, William Harris,

Alma Hayes Howell, Winthrope

Hubler, Grace Hughes, Margurite

Johnston, James Kay, Mary Knox,

James Livingston, Frank Lowry,

Murray McClusky, Martha Malone,

Sam Matthews, Robert Mayer, An-

nette Mitchell, Theron Montgom-

ery, Robert Mooney, Jane Moore,

Kenneth Moreland, Doris Murphy,

Quill Murphy, Ruth Norvell, El-

mina Patterson, John D. Petree,

Clyde Pippen, Sarah Margaret Pos-

telle, Janet Robinette, Mildred

Sims, Wallace Smart, Winifred

Strickland, Buford Truett, Eliza-

beth Turner, Richard Westbrook,

Claude Whitehead, Evelyn Wiley,

Emily Wilson and Felonese Wilson.

Southern Alumnus

Gets Scholarship

. Guthrie Smith, former Birming-

ham-Southern student now studying

at the University of Virginia on a

scholarship, in a recent letter to

Dr. Snavely stated that he has

been awarded a fellowship to con-

tinue his work at the University

of Virginia.

Novel About A White Man
And A Black Man In_

The Deep South

A new book by James Saxon
Childers, professor of English at
Birmingham-Southern College, was
put on the stalls Monday morning.
Follows a review written for the
GOLD AND BLACK:
A NOVEL ABOUT A WHITE

MAN AND A BLACK MAN IN
THE DEEP SOUTH, by James
Saxon Childers. Farrar & Rine-
hart, Publishers. $2.50. Reviewed
by Shelby Southard.

In handling the theme he sets

forth so suddenly in the title of his

book, Mr. Childers proves it is

possible to achieve impersonal fair-

ness by the unexpected device of

being personal. Because he has
grounded himself on a base of

much solid information about the
bi-racial set-up here in the South,

he has an incalculable advantage
over both those who review his

book and those who try to tackle

the same subject.

A relatively simple, but moving
plot, is traced through the lives of

one Negro and one white man, who
are friends. The simplicity of the

plot, in any case, imperative: the
situations out of which the plot

grows are so many-sided as to be
unmanageable had he used a more
complicated medium.
Writing with a calm and reserve

that dignify this as a novel of more
than passing significance, Mr. Chil-

ders has modulated the harsh,

almost unavaoidable sociological

truths attached to his subject.

Most especially (and this is the

happiest thought of all) the book
is not a plea for the Negro, ad-

dressed to white people. Rather, it

is a narrow, panel picture of the

whole Southern scene, showing as

much of it as can be shown faith-

fully in the cross-section of two
men's lives.

Mr. Childers reaches back into

the mossy closets of heritage to

bring his characters into perspec-

tive. He has a magnificent pas-

sage preceding the section devoted

to the Negro man, where, with a

few bold, competent strokes, he

traces the story of the black man's

presence on this continent, and the

tortuous trail his successive gen-

erations have followed, once here.

As writing, nothing else in the

book approaches it for imaginative

artistry.

The most valid of the several

criticisms Mr. Childers may expect

seems to be that he has all but

ignored the economic forces at

work to keep both Negroes and

Southern Whites enslaved. To have

injected this side of the question

would certainly have played havoc

with that delicate and skillful em-

phasis he has laid on the personal

problems of his characters. For

all that, the very incluslveness of

his title renders him liable to

consider this phase.

Others will be annoyed by his

taking time out for an essay on
Harlem, when the relevance of

such an essay to the main pattern

of his book is not at first apparent.

This, we think, is an indicator of

the enormous volume of material

pressing to be admitted, while

only a small part could be subdued

to the confines of a well-behaved

plot.

As a job of writing, it is defi-

nitely superior workmanship. A
(Continued on Page 3)

Chappell Ana
Zook To Talk

To '36 Gratis

Photo Courtesy Birmingham Newt

JAMES SAXON CHILDERS

Mr. Childers' new book, A
NOVEL ABOUT A WHITE MAN
AND A BLACK MAN IN THE
DEEP SOUTH, was recently pub-
lished by Farrar and Rhinehart.
A review of this book may be
found in the next column.

Suavely Announces Pro-

grain For Exercises On
May 24 And 26

Dr. Clovis G. Chappell and Dr.
George F. Zook have been invited
by Dr. Snavely to make addresses
at the graduation exercises May
24 and 26, Dr. Chappell will preach
the baccalaureate sermon in Mun-
ger Hall on May 24 and Dr. Zook
will address the graduates at the
exercises on May 26.

Dr. Clovis G. Chappell is at pres-

ent pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Birmingham, one of the
largest churches in the state. He
is the father of Robert Chappell
who is a student at Birmingham-
Southern. He is an outstanding
preacher in the North Alabama Con-
ference of the Methodist Church.

Dr. George F. Zook is an out-

standing educator in the United
States having spent many years in

this field and having served m
many positions in the educational

circles of the country. At pres-

ent he is president of the Ameri-
can Council on Education. Dr. Guy
E. Snavely is on the executive
committee of that organization.

Dr. Clark Explains His Abhorrence
For Ice Cream Cones In 740 Words

By Tom Edwards
Not wishing to do anything rash, yet not being one to quibble, I

walked into Dr. Clark's office to get a few personal points of local

color for this story. I had exactly no success. Dr. Clark was not there

—Dr. Clark was next door lecturing his class of freshmen chemistry.

I sat quietly down and silently said nothing. The bell sounded the

hour, and a man strode into the

office. Seeing he was Dr. Clark I

immediately broached the subject

I am so valiantly trying to make
you read.

Being a man of few words, Dr.

Clark got down to brass tacks and

disclosed the fact that he was going

to make a long story short, (this

article consists of 740 words). In

the days when he was no longer a

youth young Ben discovered that

he and his hair were parting com-
pany. This placed him in a dilem-

na, (page 274, The Winston Sim-

plified Dictionary, Advanced Edi-

tion). He could either allow it to

continue its disappearance or he
could do something to stop it. Not
knowing how he would look with-

out hair he decided upon the latter

method of attack. Among the

usual deluge of remedies, patent

medecines, and the like, Dr. Clark

was told that the eating of ice

cream cones would prevent bald-

ness. Being a true scientist at

heart and not above even trivial

experimentation, he gave this

theory a trial. He ate cones pro-

fusely and at length, he still does,

and he has not become bald. In

the primary stages of this experi-

ment, extreme measures were nec-

essary; our good doctor had to

eat a score of so of ice cream

cones each day. (Try this some
time; you'll find this was more
than he could have possibly eaten).

At the present time he has the sit-

uation well in hand and has to eat

only two or three a day. If, how-

ever, you see our man exceeding

his above quota you can attribute

it to the fact that he has had a

bad attack of falling hair.

Doctor Clark seemed to think

the interview had come to an end
for he went over and shut the door
and began taking off his coat.

Now I am no faint heart, but I cer-

tainly did not want to play games
with this fellow or over two hun-

dred pounds. I was just before

making a hurried exit when he
mumbled something about taking a

little run around the track. Right

off I remembered having seen

him in spikes and pushers, jogging

around the track on sunny days.

I thought this was a fine idea

and not knowing my own strength

since spring was in the air, began

to lap with him and get more
ideas as we ran. I had not real-

ized the mettle of my man, for

after the fourth mile I dropped out

in a condition bordering on fatigue.

This was a rather novel situation;

I could now talk to Doctor Clark

only as he went past me each

time. I carried on under these

extreme difficulties and came my
way other reasons for the Doctor's

undislike of the cream of ice cones.

Just between you and me and

the telephone post, (there are no
more gate posts). Doctor Clark is

the how of how our own Deacon

got started. In those earlier days

when the cure demanded dozens of

cones a day, Deacon knew a good

thing when he saw it. Learning

that Clark would be here for some
years he thought it not unwise to

monopolize on this source of com-

merce. And that is how we came
to have the Book Store.

Not only does Doctor Clark eat

(Continued on Page 6)
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No More Student

Qovernment?
So now there is a move to do away with the. Stu-

dent Senate and The Co-ed Council entirely. In the

new scheme the faculty will have to wash its own

dirty linen. Heretofore they have accused students

of cheating, and have then turned them over to the

Senate or the Council for punishment. Since the

honor system has been abolished the Senate and the

Council have been in the position of having to mete

out faculty justice in cases that did not really come
under their jurisdiction. They, in fact, don't have

any function at all. This new plan recognizes that

state of affairs and will cut out these two student

organizations as dead wood.

We don't believe that this plan is meant to work.

What the administration wants is agitation from the

student body with the purpose of getting the honor

system back. We are not in an agitating mood. We
will say however that for us to be deprived of all

say in the government of the student b6dy would
rank Birmingham-Southern as a college of grammar
school style. If the honor system will work again

as well as it worked before there will be no increase

in cheating. Rather, we think there will be a de-

crease. The matter boils down to a question of

whether the students want to be governed entirely

by the faculty or entirely by the students. In order

to have any respect for the student bodies of our

time and of the future we admit a leaning toward gov-

ernment by the students.

Religious Discussion

Is Praised
The chapel program presented last week by Dr.

Edmonds, Father Sands, and Rabbi Newfield was
greatly appreciated by the student body and we take

this opportunity to express our thanks for their fine

effort and our promise to uphold the principles that

they were trying to foster by their joint appearance.

The spirit of religious toleration and friendly co-

operation between the members of the different faiths

is one that every forward thinking student desires

and works toward. Too often that feeling is lost

when graduation takes the student away from the
campus into the world of business where such ideals

are not practiced nor looked on with favor. If, then
by any means whatsoever we could so instill into

the students of today these ideals strongly enough,
we would have a more tolerant citizenry for this

country in the future.

The very attitude of our students shown by their

attentiveness during the discussion evidenced a strong
interest in the subject. We hope that all that inter-

est was not due o he informality of he speakers.

They were discussing some vital issues of our na-

tional society, and we would like to see this campus
help in every way possible to incorporate the ideals

they advocated into the campus life at Birmingham-
Southern.

P 0 t k 0 0 k S

Gee, wasn't that amateur column last Sunday a whiz? We had

been looking forward to it after all the big advertising campaign

and it really lived up to our expectations. Between Egbert, The

Sparrow and Jots, the gong was practically worn out by the time

we got to the end of paragraph one, but enuff's enuff, so here

goes

—

• • • *

Weren't we proud of our editor and little Bobby Chappell when

they rated the praise of that Howard Colyumist.
• • • •

Joe Price may be a horrible punster, but he means well. His

current chief worry seems to be. quote, what can a guy do about

a girl who's quite nice to you when you're out together but just

seems to delight in leaving you stranded on the campus? Maybe

Al Watkins could give you some pointers, Joe.
» * *

There seems to be a new entry in the race for Claire "Mc-

Millan" Walker's effections. Better watch out "Whistling School-

boy".
• * • •

What's this about Bill Downs and Katash? John Colmant also

thinks Nancy Thompson is quite the cute lass. And don't ever try

to lead Tom Carter astray, girls. It's either that term paper he's

gotta get in tomorrow or maybe it's just being faithful to little

Anne.
• * • *

Have you ever noticed how much Chadwick Gibbs looks like

our art director, Ernest Henderson? Even to his pipe.

• • * *

The only place we ever see Winnie Shuff is on the way to

the Delta Sigma Phi room.
• » * *

And speaking of pipes, girls, you too may learn how to puff an
ole briar. Just tear off the top of your dad's Bull Durham and
send it with stamped, self-addressed envelope to Dr. Samuel Hay,
Science Building. Apply for lessons before every Skull and Bones
meeting.

• * «

That shredded envelope you found under all those bottles at

the T. J. the other nite addressed to Joe Perry was from his dear
brother, Ezra Bushell, so he tells us.

• * * *

Wasn't the engineer's frolic a whiz, E. Jackson?
• • * •

If you want any pointers on where to park on Saturday nights

just ask Nathalie. He knows some lovely places.
• » *

We wonder how much more serious this Brice-Stewart affair

is going to get. • * *

We wonder if Jim Ford's gonna be in Alex City for the next
Chi Phi house party. We'll be seeing you, Jim.

• • • •

We have it on good authority that Mr. Childers has a pair of
slippers for each side of his bed so there'll be no getting up on the
wrong side for him.

• • * *

We've always predicted big things for the little Biard number,
but little did we suspect that she'd make four lead-outs this semes-
ter with three different men. We might transfer that nick name
to "Breezy" Biard.

• • • * . f

That was some write-up the A. T. O's. got in a local paper
about their big shindig. The head-lines read Kappa Alphas to en-
tertain or something.

• • • *

And whPe we were all frolicking at the Interfrat number last
Friday nite, we were being ably represented by Sara Lowery and
Frances Cutcliff (that cute little brunette number) in the lead-out
at that C. of C. thing. Which reminds us, we're glad Sara's recov-
ering from her accident.

• * - • *

Then there was the Theta U. who decided she couldn't be in
the lead-out on account of she didn't have any petti-slip. It was a
swell dance anyhow, n'est-ce pas?

• • * •

We are still trying to figure out what Mr. D'Aubert (He's the
new Assistant Rector at The Church of The Advent), was doing on
that Pi Phi party. Steady there, girls.

• • • •

It seems that the S. A. E.'s are as numerous elsewhere as they
are at Southern. At the University of North Carolina they are
referred to as "the thousands".

• * • *

We wonder if Wayne ever got himself a date for tonite. He
wanted to know what was so Good about a Friday when all the
little girls got so religious they wouldn't even give him a date.

• • • •

Have you heard about this Lively fellow going around sitting
next to beautiful blonds on street cars. (And all the time we
thought it was three brunettes.)

• * * •

We wonder how many encores Aubrey Crawford gave at How-
ard. And how are those blonds coming, E. V.? We wondered if
they were the mystery women you've been corresponding with.

• • • •

Well goodbye now. We'll see you tonite at the University Club
affair, at the T. J. with Joe Cappo.

wy
Ed. by William Stanley Hoole

Prof. Charles Matthews Says:

The library of Birmingham-Soirthern College
is WeQ

stocked with interesting and authoritative books
in the

fields of the Bible and the. Orient. We have many
things unusual for college libraries, from the out-of prj

Palestine Under the Moslems; by Sir Guy le Stran

the Annals of the American School of Oricutai
search (on archaeological work in Palestine, Kgypt ^
Mesopotamia).

For guidance of those who wish the names 0 f a few
of the very best to read, the following suggestions
given (inquiries regarding others welcome!):

Religion—Soper, Religions of Mankin; Robinson, Re
ligioiis Ideas of the Old Testament; Fosdick. As } c

*

Religion.

The Gospels—Torrey, The Four Gospels.

Archaeology—Barton, Archaeology and the Bible- Al
bright, Archaeology of Palestine and the Bible.

General Biblical History—Lock, Conquerors of Pales
tine Through Forty Centuries; Willett, The Jew Through
the Centuries; Blunt, Ikrael. in World History.

Biblical Geography-*. A. Smith, Historical Geogra-
phy of the Holy Land, with ATLAS by Smith mid Bar-
tholomew.

Ancient History of the Bible World—Rogers, //u^
of Ancient Persia; Breasted, History of Egypt; Q\m.

stead, History of Assyria; Rostovzeff, History of the
Ancient World; Hall, Ancient History of the Xcar East

Life in Palestine, Syria, etc.—Luke, Prophet*. Priests'

and Patriarchs; Fitch, Daughter of Abd Salam- Rih-
bany, The Syrian Christ; Neil, Everyday Life in the

Holy Land; Kennett, Bedouin Justice; Musi!,

and Customs of the Rmvala Bedouins.

Biblical Literature—Willett, The Bible Though the

Centuries; Macdonald, The Hebrew Literary Genius-

Oesterley and Robinson, Introduction to the Litcature of
the Old Testament.

Travel—Fosdick, A Pilgrimage to Palestine: Thomas,
Arabia Felix; Rihani, Around the Coasts of Arabia, and
Arabian Peak and Desert; Books of and about Lawrence

of Arabia ; Rutter, Holy Cities of Islam.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Syracuse, N. Y.-(ACP)—Personal, if slightly infor-

mal relations with a lot of G-men were enjoyed by twen-

ty-five Syracuse University students last week when the

finger of the law identified them as the pranksters who
had sent a fake bomb to Chancellor Charles VY. Flint.

They were charged with disorderly conduct, and the

postoffice department wired a note of cheer from Wash-

ington, saying that Federal action might be taken.

The tale begins with a group of architectural students

sitting around trying to think of something to do in-

stead of studying architecture. Some bright lad thought

of the bomb plot, and an infernal machine was imme-

diately constructed from taped wires, cotton, dead dry

cell batteries, cardboard tubes filled with sugar and an

old alarm clock. Addressed to "Comrade Chancellor

Charles W. Flint," it was entrusted to the L . S. Mails,

wherein lay its undoing.
^

An alert postoffice clerk, noting the horrendous "Com-

rade" salutation, and the ticking of the alarm clock,

rushed the package to a pail of water. Postal inspectors

opened it in due time, were at first convinced it was

genuine. The sugar-soaked cotton had the same appear-

ance as gun-cotton, they said.

The University did not concern itself with the sad

plight of the twenty-five pranksters when G-men had

rounded them up and hustled them into cells at the city

jail. "The matter is in the hands of the authorities,"

said Vice Chancellor William P. Graham.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York—(ACP)—Students in high schools and

colleges throughout the country will be called from their

classrooms on April 22 to participate in the third an-

nual student strike against war, it has been amounted

by Joseph P. Lash, executive secretary of the American

Student Union.

Citing the recent passage of the largest peace-tin*

military budget in American history, including extensive

appropriations for the ROTC, Lash predicted that *
least 350,000 students would answer the strike call at

11 a.m. on that day.

The date of the walkout has been set for later than

in previous years because of Easter vacations which

would conflict in many areas with an earlier strike,

Lash said.

"Passage of the unprecedented military budget has

started a flood of inquiries to us from student groups

and individuals who want to register their disapproval

of
^

the war program by joining in the strike," Lash said.

"The strike offers the educational system an opportu-

nity to take an unequivocal stand for peace. In the Hght

of the onrush of jingo propaganda in Washington, that

stand is still more imperative than ever before.
We

hope that students will not be forced to face reprisals

and violence which have greeted their declarations f°r

Peace in the past."



Sports orts

Hilltop Racquet Weilders
To Make First Road Trip

Team To Leave Wednesday
For Match With

The Birmingham-Southern tennis

team, wi^h two matches under

their belts, are looking forward to

a road trip which begins next

Wednesday. The Panther racquet

wielders have one more home
match before embarking on the

trip which will carry them through
Tennessee.

The Hilltoppers meet Sewanee
here next Tuesday. If weather con-

ditions permit the matches will be
run off on the faculty tennis courts

on the local campus. Otherwise,
the racqueteers will be forced to

again invade the Birmingham
Country Club's $6,000 courts. This
match will be one of the most im
portant on the schedule and all the
students interested in tennis are
urged to attend. There is no ad
mission and the matches are well

worth all the time that might be
spent while supporting the team.
Following the Tuesday engage-

ment the netmen entrain for Knox-
ville where they will meet the
University of Tennessee Wednes-
day. They go over to Chattanooga
Thursday to play the University of

Chattanooga squad, and end the
trip with a match against Mary-
ville College in Maryville, Tenn.,

Friday.

Thus far the Hilltop netmen
have broken even in their contests

with invading opponents. The Mis-

sissippi Choctaws were defeated
Monday afternoon by a score of 4-3.

The matches were closely played
and the winner was not determined

Tie up with

Easter with

a colorful

Spring Tie

from

$1
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Intramural
Intramural baseball has been the

victim of bad weather during the

last week. Games scheduled for

Monday had to be postponed be-

cause of the rains that had de-

luged Munger Bowl on the preced-

ing night.

The interfraternity games began
on the Monday following exams,
and saw the Alpha Tau Omegas.
Delta Sigma Phis and Beta Kappas
jump into the win column. On the

following Friday the Iron Cross-

men rung up another victory, this

time over the S. A. E. Violets.

The Theta Kappa Nus ran up the

largest score to date when they

defeated the Beta Kappas 31-7. The
Pi Kappa Alphas won the final

game of Friday afternoon over the

Delta Sigs, 23 10. The Pikers .had

only five men on the field.

The Pi K. A. nine and that of

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

That the present Panther nine is

not one to be sneered at was con-

clusively proved when the Hill-

toppers gave the Crimson Tide a

great game, only to be defeated by
a one-run margin. The Tuscaloosa

outfit scored single runs in the

second and third frames and seem-

ed to have the tilt sewed up until

the first half of the ninth. San-

ford Knslen opened the ninth with

a double to left. Jim Bailey was
hit by a pitched ball. Eldridge

Mote, batting for Hugh Corban, ad-

vanced both runners with a bunt

down the first base line. J. O.

Johnson, first baseman, connected

with a long hit to left field that

went for two bags, both runners

scoring. The Panthers chance for

. winning went awry when Hillman
the A. T. O.s shape up at the Walker made a beautiful catch of
present time as those to beat. Both
outfits have shown class in their

first two matches and will be in

the running all the way.

Friday, April 24

K. A.—A. T. O.—1:30.

B. K—S. A. E.—2:30.

T. K. N.—D. S.—3:30.
Monday, April 27

S. A. E.—A. T. O.—1:30.

B. K.—T. K. N.—2:30.

P. K. A—D. S.—3:30.
Friday, May 1

T. K. N.—S. A. E.—1:30.
D. S.—B. K.—2:30.
K. A.— P. K. A.—3:30.

Monday, May 4

S. A. E—D. S.—1:30.

K. A —T. K. N.—2:30.

A. T. O.—P. K. A.—3:30.
Friday, May 8

S. A. E—D. S.—1:30.

K. A.—T. K. N.—2:30.

A. T. O.—P. K. A.—3:30.

Monday, May 11

K. A—D. S—1:30.

S. A. E.—P. K. A.—2:30.

A. T. O —B. K.—3:30.

Friday, May 15

T. K. N.—A. T. 0 —1:30.

P. K. A—B. K. A.—2:30.
S A. E—K. A.—3:30.

The major rule changes are:

1. Size of baseball larger; size

of bat smaller, (z)

2. Distances between bases short-

er, (z)

3. Ten men make up one team

instead of the usual nine. The

tenth man is known as a short-

fielder; he plays between the in-

field and outfield.

4. Pitcher is required to throw

ball underhand; the ball must pass

within six inches of the pitcher's

body when he is in the act of

throwing.

5. Baserunner is not allowed to

steal until the ball has passed

the pitcher's body. A baserunner

who steps off the bag before the

ball passed the pitcher's body is

automatically out.

(z) See Soft Ball Rule Book for

further information.

till the last match of the day.

Frank Osment ran away with hon-

ors In this first battle. The Hill-

top freshman won his singles match

and then teamed with Ed Neville

to win one of the doubles matches.

Martin Lide and Brooks Shirley

accounted for the remaining points

with wins in their respective single

matches.
Ole Miss turned the tables on

the Southern Boys Tuesday, win-

ning the matches by a score of

6-1. Brooks Shirley came through

in the singles to mark up the only

Panther victory of the

Jim Thomas' would-be Texas
Leaguer. In the last half of the

ninth "Blackie" Caldwell slammed
a triple to right and came home
with the winning marker when Big

Jim Whatley singled over second.

Buddy Braly hurled a beautiful

game for the Hilltop nine. The
Crimson Tiders found him for six

hits, widely scattered. Only one

run, the last, was earned off the

Panther righthander. Jim Thomas
did a nice job of receiving Braly's

offerings and played a heads-up

game from his catching post.

Panther rooters are pulling for

the Chicago Cubs to sign Morris

Pickens, Howard's ace righthander,

who has been getting a tryout with

the National League champions, al-

though in a rather round about

way. He appeared on the mound
Tuesday in a Baron uniform pitch-

ing against the team giving him

the tryout. Pickens was one of

the outstandig ptchers in the Dixie

Amateur League last year and

really has big league possibilities.

Two Games In

Troy Put Off
Due To Rain

By James Herring

The Panther's scheduled invasion

of Troy for a day of tilts with Troy
State Teachers* College, yesterday

and today, was cancelled Thursday
morning because of heavy rains in

Troy. Cach Englebert hopes to

play the games at a later date

when the brace of contests can be

worked into the schedule.

Since their loss to the Universtiy

of Alabama nine by a one run mar-
gin, the Panthers have been handi-

capped continually by severe

weather conditions. The cold and
rain have made further practice

almost impossible. Coach Engle-

bert has managed however to steal

a few hours of rather dim sunshine

in which he put his hopefuls

through limbering up exercises.

The Panther mentor braved the

chilly air last Saturday and played

a practice game with the Birming-

ham Paper Company. The local

paper outfit is reputedly one of the

stronger organizations of the sec

tion. Coach Ben's machine came
through this stiff competition with

a 9-6 win, with Pittman, Buddy
Braly, and Fred Vance all seeing

service on the mound. It was Pitt-

man's first pitching effort of the

season and he turned in a very
creditable performance.

In another practice game last

week Coach Englebert threw one
of his younger pitchers against

the Stockham team and Woodrow
Bratcher came through with a 4-1

victory. Bratcher went the entire

route, making a good impression

on Coach Ben.

Coach Englebert plans to open

today's game with the same nine
that turned in such a nice game
against Coach Happy Campbell's
Crimson Tide. Either Braly or
Pittman will be the choice for the
mound, while Jim Thomas will do-

the catching.

The infield will be composed of
J. O. Johnson, first base; Jim
Bailey, second; Cy Lowery, short,

and Bill Mosely, third. The outer
garden will be held down by San-
ford Enslen, Bryce McKay and
Hugh Corbin.

Rufus Perry came through

against the Vanderbilt track team

and rang up the Panther's only

five points in Nashville last week.

Perry, a top notch javeline tosser,

won first place in his event to

give the Panthers their only place

in the meet. The track team

meets the University of Alabama

freshman this week. It is ex-

pected that the local cindermen

will make a much better showing

than they showed against the Com-

modores.

The Hilltop netmen came through

in their first tennis match of the

present campaign and rang up a

4-3 win over Mississippi College.

The tables were turned the follow-

ing day when Mississippi Univer-

sity came to town and defeated the

local racquet wielders, 6-1. The

Panthers meet Sewanee here next

Tuesday before embarking on a

road trip through central Tennes-

see. The netmen meet Tennessee,

Chattanooga University and Mary

ville College before returning.

Coach Englebert

Hopes To Secure

Rickwood Field

Coach Englebert is attempting to

get Rickwood Field for the How-

ard-Southern baseball series and

for the Alabama game, if negotia-

tions for the latter go through.

This is a very commendable move
on the part of the Athletic Direc-

tor in an effort to increase the

interest in baseball on the Hilltop.

Since the opening of the season,

interest has been on a higher scale

than in previous years toward the

In an effort to further increase

the interest in Birmingham-South-
ern's baseball team, Coach Engle-

bert is attempting to get the use

of Rickwood Field for the annual

Howard-Southern series, which will

begin in a few weeks. Since the

reinstatement of baseball on a

probation basis, interest has run

higher than in many years on the

hilltop among fans and players.

Last week Coach Englebert and
Coach Billy Bancroft, from How-
ard, went to see Billy West, Presi

dent of the Birmingham Baseball

Association, relative to the likeli

hood of obtaining the Baron's spa-

cious field for the City Champion-
ship series. Although the rival

coaches have not yet received the

final word, they feel that chances

are bright for them to get Rick-

wood for the games.

Coach Ben has also announced
that he has written the University

for a return game to be played

here. A clause in the contract for

the first scheduled game called for

a return match if the Panther team
made a good showing. The fact

that the Southern outfit made a

good showing is unquestionable,

since the Tide had to wait till the

last half of the last frame before

being able to put over the winning

run. If Coach Ben is successful in

arranging the game he hopes to

have It played in the Southern

League Park also.

popular national pastime. If Coach
Ben's plans go through, the How
ard Southern series should go off

in a big way and help baseball's

advancement on the campus.

Pot Luck ft

We have selected 117 fine spring

suits for this Easter selling events

These suits are from our regular

stocks and are not "special pur-

chase" or "sale" merchandise. While*

there are only one and two of a

kind we have a nice selection la

nearly every size.

If you will take "POT LUCK" with

us we will reward you with a nice

savings on your Easter suit. The

values are to $29.50.

$19-75

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Billyodum
ODUM CLOTHING CO.

In

2023 Third Ave., No.
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SOCIETY
Mortar Board

Neophytes Are

Qiven Banquet

F>LLOWING formal ritualistic

initiation ceremonies of Mor-

tar Board on Tuesday afternoon

at Stockham Woman's Building,

the newly initiated members
were honored with a progressive

dinner party. Each sorority who
had a new member in Mortar

Board, the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

and the Co-Ed Council acted as

hostesses.

The Alpha Chi Omega soro-

rity had the first course and

honored Miss Loudel Garrett and

Miss Catherine Carmichael, alum-

na. Miss Edna Mae Richardson,

president; Miss Martha Hanes
and Miss Eleanor Bernard re-

ceived the guests at the door, and

Misses Mary Moore Hurst, Eve-

lyn Walton, Jewell Trotman and

Margaret Hubbard assisted in

serving.

Miss Jane Haralson and Miss

Frances Horton, alumna, were
honored at the next course by

the members of Zeta Tau Alpha.

Miss Kitty Parker, president;

Miss Hal Fleming and Mary
Adams were in the receiving line,

and Misses Sara Wise, Eleanor

Edmonds, Mary Hobson. Marion
Johnson, Mary Murphy. Mary
Jane Schmitt and Kathryn Ash
served.

The third course was served

by the Y. W. C. A. cabinet and
honored Miss Kathryn Ivey. Mem-
bers of the cabinet who acted as

hostesses here were: Misses

Florence Norton, president; Page
Haralson, Evelyn Wiley. Mary
Olive Smith.

The Co-Ed Council served the
|

main dish and honored Misses
Hazel Hewes, Alice Murray, Jane
French, Grace Robbins and Amy
Elizabeth Thomas. Misses Sara
Griffith, Sara Dominick and Hal
Fleming presided over this

course.

Honoring Miss Martha Mat-
thews, the Kappa Delta sorority

served the salad course, and the
following members assisted in

receiving: Misses Lalla Rookh
Hill, president; Margaret Lewis,
Emlyn Colmant, Edith Manly,
Elizabeth Ewing, Minnie Watt
Fite, Ruth Alden Thomas, Mary
Brown. Mary Elizabeth Simmons,
Sara Peay, Josephine Harris and
Edna Woodrow.

Dean Eoline Wallace Moore,
honorary member of Mortar
Board, served ice cream and
cake and honored Mrs. Guy E.

SOCIALLY
SPEAKINQ

By Penelope Prewitt

SO WE'RE going to pave the

Hilltop! Four years of in-

haling dust at every fitful gust,

not to mention the shoes she has

ruined, is enough for this senior.

One of the most beautiful cam
puses in the country has been

marred by this one drawback

—

unpaved roads into and through

our 125-acre woodland. Let's all

get behind the project; it is

something in which every one is

interested—sororities, fraterni-

ties, non-sorority and non-frat,

extension students, faculty,

alumni and even the colored

help; so let's pull together on
this school project.

Selection of Ellis Newman as

the valedictorian of the senior

class met with general approval

among his classmates. Any stu-

dent with an honor point ratio of

2.92 (only eight tenths from per-

fect) deserves our praise and
admiration.

Only memories of the fire

which ravaged Andrews Hall last

December remained Sunday when
the re-built and refurnished build-

ing was thrown open for a house-
warming. O. D. K. and Mortar
Board played the roles of host.

And the boys got some new
metal furniture as well as a new
recreation room and a lot of
punch.

The award of a scholarship by
the University of Heidelberg to
Charles W. Ray, 1932 Southern
graduate, should encourage all

ambitious students. Mr. Ray had
a B. S. from Southern, M. S.

from Syracuse and has been
etching in the Palmyra High,
New Jersey.

Another honor which has come
to the Hilltop and which is more
than well deserved is the selec-
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Snavely and Miss Rosa V. Strick-
land, who were also initiated at
this time as honorary members.
The Pi Beta Phi sorority was

hostess to Miss Gene McCoy and
Miss Katherine Lide and served
the coffee and mints. Miss Edna
Snow, president, received at the
door, and the following members
assisted in serving: Misses Anne
Hettrick, Barbara Seaman. Mar-
guerite Johnston, Daisy Dean
Smith, Richardina Ramsay, Laura
Ross Moore and Mildred Blair.
This dinner was a complete

surprise to the newly initiated
members and was planned by the
following active members of
Mortar Board: Misses Vera Mea-
gher, president; Helen Tate, Ida-
lene Fuller. Tolbert Griffin, Jes-
sie Keller and Penelope Prewitt.

Representatives from the
alumni chapter were also pres-
ent, including Misses Virginia
McMahon. Helen Moore, Mary

Pi Beta Phi To
Be Host Sunday

At Stockham Tea

ALABAMA ALPHA chapter of

Pi Beta Phi will have charge

of the regular Stockham tea on

Easter Sunday from 3:30 until

4:30.

All members of the faculty,

student body and their friends

are cordially invited to call. In

the receiving line will be: Miss
Edna Snow, president; Dr. Guy
E. Snavely, Miss Gene McCoy,
Miss Katherine Lide and Miss

Marguerite Johnston.

Dean Eoline Wallace Moore
and Mrs. W. A. Whiting will

preside at the tea table.

Members assisting in serving

will include: Misses Peggy Ar-

nett, Virginia Bartlett, Elenita

Biard. Mildred Blair, Mary Col-

lier, Sarah Lee Banks, Anne
Hettrick, Mary Charles Illing-

worth, Janice Johns, Cynthia
Kelley, Mary Knox, Katherine
Lide, Annette Mitchell, Isabel

Meade, Laura Ross Moore, Bar-

bara Seaman, Daisy Dean Smith,
Margaret Anne Wilmore, Sarah
Lowry, Betty Lyon, Elizabeth
Jackson, and Mary Catherine
McGough.

Psychology Frat

Is Entertained

W \ DR.J.H.TINDER
Optometrist

COMER
I ^? BLOC.
& 4Mb *HONE 7-2335

Mamie Lowe Walker and Thelma
Hendrickson.

Collef* Service Station
623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442
0

BERTINOL
Healing Ointment

For—Athlete's Foot, Blisters, Cracked
between toes, ringworm, eczemas, itch-

lag and chafing. No home should be
without it. Send 50c to Bertinol Prod-
ucts. P. O. Box 1507. Birmingham. Ala.

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

IN DEEP SOUTH
(Continued from Page 1)

terse, clipped quality to the de-
scriptions attain an almost photo-
graphic effect. The unuttered tor-

ment suffered by Negroes and
Whites alike is pictured in all its

dreary, miamic intensity. To some
readers, far removed from the
Deep South, there are passages
which will he merely chaotic—but
no more chaotic than the ramifica-
tions of this hlack and-white social

pattern we have cut for ourselves.
That the pattern is an abortion
and a hodgepodge is all we can
expect from our arbitrary barriers
and blind taboos.

It can be argued successfully
that Mr. Childers has not worked
with characters who represent the
crux of the race problem. In choos-

tion of Dr. Snavely as professor
of the history of art for the
"Floating University North Eu-
ropean Voyage." He will sail
from New York July 1 with Mrs.
Snavely and Mrs. W. H. Stock-
ham.

We are wondering what the
Alabama Education Association
would have done without South-
ern's faculty during its recent
convention. We may have lost
count, but at least four profes-
sors occupied prominent places
on the three-day program—Dr.
Snavely, Dean Hale, Dr. Bathurst
and Dr. Poor. Incidentally, Dean
Hale was elected president of the
Association of Alabama College
Registrars which was organized
during the A. E. A.
And did any of you hear Dr.

Shankweiler and Dr. Bathurst tell
the Young People's Department
of Woodiawn Methodist how to
plan their marriages? Another
New Deal!

All traces of the bitter rivalry
that has existed between Howard
and Southern at times disappear-
ed entirely during the exchange
of musical programs. That's the
kind of harmony we like to see
as well as hear.

Oh, hark-a-lay, a springtime
lay,

It rained at Southern yester-
day.

Theta Upsilons Are Hosts To

College Set At Formal Dance
ENTERTAINING with ltg

fc
,

nual spring dance, the Theu
Upsilon sorority was hostess lm
evening at a brilliant dance
the Pickwick Club from ten
one.

Miss Dee Foster, president of
the sorority, led the dance with
Bill Sims. Miss Foster wag
uniquely presented at the lead
out from a gold book which bore
the sorority coat of arras. Shi
wore a tailored white lace dre*
with a pleated flounce around tt#
skirt, and a high neck line.

White gardenias in her hiir
matched those at the neck of the
dress.

As the pages of the book ton-,
ed, and to the tune of •Just Like*
In A Story Book," the following

members and their dates were
presented: Elizabeth Leslie and
Falton LeCroy; Gwendolyn
Brown and Porter Mitchell; Vir-

ginia Miller and Robert McLw-
ter; Charlotte Hall and Robert
Cordell; Mary Ella Suter and
Oscar Hargett; Margaret Dalton
and Howard West; Alice Wenz
and Murray McEniry: Margaret
Thompson and John Louis Mi-
lone; Eva James Lovelace and
Bill Thornton; Era Belle Fain
and Fred Dunlap; Sue McN
and A. T. Sims; Sara Louise
Johnson and Ed Cunningham;
Virginia Jamison and John Sanv
ford.

MEMBERS of Pi Delta Psi,

honorary psychology fra-

ternity, entertained with a ban-

quet Wednesday evening at the

Highland Plaza Cafeteria.

Mr. Louis Yelanjian, president,

acted as toast master, and Miss

Dee Foster, vice-president, was
in charge of the program. Fol-

lowing the program, plans were
discussed for a house party to

be given in the early summer.
Active members who were

present include: Miss Mildred
Ryan, Ernest Strong, Miss Loudel
Garrett, Dr. James E. Bathurst,
Miss Dee Foster, Miss Penelope
Prewitt and the Rev. Mr. Louis
Yelanjian.

ing a Negro who creates sym-
phonies rather than one who fight

crab-grass springing up in cotton
middles, he fails to single out the
man who makes the problem real.

But such comments will have an
irrelevant ring to them as long as
the Negro who produces sym-
phonies remains as insecure in his
daily life as the Negro who plows
cotton.

When we predict this reaction to
IN THE DEEP SOUTH, we have
plenty of precedent to go on; and
Mr. Childers will not have been
the first to suffer criticism for
failing to do something he had no
intention of trying in the first
place.

He does not divide the blame for
our troubles on a percentage basis
between the two races. He does
not say they are equally to blame
for it; but what is important is
his recognition that both races do
bear a part. In the book one
stumbles, with masual familiarity,
upon fellows all of us know so
well—men whose incendiary lean-
ings simply won't let them keep
their mouths shut.
We say flatly that every South-

erner with any bent toward aware-
ness owes it to himself to read
the book. In it he will find his
negro neighbor, for perhaps the
first time, pictured, not as a type
or class, but as an individual with
the same infinite worth possessed
by every other personality. Writ-
ten gently, and with a great capac-
ity for sympathy, the book proves
that Mr. Childers has only com-
passion and love for the South,—
but a love tempered by a quiet,
not wholly approving understand-
ing.

Excess of religious fervor rarehj

leads to insanity, according to Drl

E. W. Twitchell, University of

California neuropsychiatrist.

Pressure from above cause C. m
N. Y. students to abandon a poft

on the fitness for office of 0m
Frederick B. Robinson, presidfifi

of the college, who has been undff

fire.

"Wire-tapping" on personal calif

in girls' schools and junior college!

is a widespread practice.

UMMER."
POSITIONS

• Excellent opportunity to

finance your college educa-

tion. Work is educational
in nature. Reliable Com-
pany. $5.00 to $10.00 a

day easily made. Write for

proof of results and full de-

tails immediately.
College Department

1010 Arch St, Philadelphia

EASTER LILIES
HUGH SEALES, Florist

413 N. 19th St.

Grown Fresh and Dewey at

Our Green House

SPECIAL
FRIDAY ONLY

25c per Bud and Bloom
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'f pTIGHT to remove civilian prej-

udice against finger-printing

was extended to colleges and
universities with the record-

ing of the finger-tip impres-

sions of all Barnard College

undergraduates by New
York police officials.

1

mm

A RISE, SIR KNIGHT' - - As part of the ceremonies in gaining member-

^ship in the University of Kentucky's Scabbard and Blade military so-

ciety, Kentucky's Gov. A. B. (Happy) Chandler kneels to military ball

jueen Lucy Maddox to receive the all-important sward tap.

HARVARD'S Tim Shea was kayoed by Jim Luper, 165-pound U. S. Military Academy

boxer, a second before the cameraman snapped this picture. The photo reveals how

Luper almost tripped over his fallen opponent after he delivered the last telling blow.

Harvard won the team title, though, by a 5-to-} score.
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X/JIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES colleges and universities sent representatives to the modePLeague of Na-
tions" sessions held at Vassar College. Above is pictured the meeting of the committee on technological

assistance to weak nations. The model league meetings closely followed those of the real League in procedure
and discussions.

X/fARRIAGE CLINIC was conducted at BostonIV1
University's hobby show by Dr. David D.

Vaughn, a sociology professor who believes that

marriage is both a vocation and an avocation.

Theme Song: "Handyman Blues"

"VHE "Handyman Blues" might be the theme
song of the 50 Western Reserve University

women who are now earning $150 of their

dormitory fees by doing routine odd jobs about
their college home, but they aren't particularly
blue about their work, as these photos prove.
Cleaning rooms, preparing meals and washing
dishes make up the major part of their duties,
but they do have to do such things as wind the
clocks, sweep the stairs and keep the furniture
clean and dustless. Collegiate Digest presents
here a series of unusual photos taken while the
students were at work.

Julia Sisson winds the clock that gets everybody
up on time.

Iva Marcus dusts and polishes
the furniture so visitors can't
leave their names in prominent
places.

Maude Crum (center) serves
a meal to Jane Crecraft and
Jane Euwer.
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Reviewing The New Shows

time locally at the Em-
Theater yesterday as a First

EMPIRE
Starts Thursday

"Ceiling Zero"

Ca8t: James Cagney, Pat O'Brien,

June Travis, Martha Tibbetts, Bar

ton MacLane.

"Ceiling Zero," the Cosmopolitan

production which was shown lor

the first

pi re

National release, is one of the most

thrilling and glamorous air ro-

mances screened.

The screen play! which was also

written by Commander Wead, is

able to picture many of these

thrills with planes in actual flight,

groping about in fogs so dense

there was no visibility whatever.

There is every sort of a thrill in

the picture, as well as plenty of

laughs and romance.

In a picture dealing with the

commercial mail and passenger

service of the air, the plot is es-

sentially dynamic drama, but in

the veryday events in the lives

of the flyers and groundmen, there
is plenty of humor. No one could
keep the irrepressible Cagney nor
O'Brien from injecting laughs in
such situations.

"Pepper Uppers" Singing Commedienne

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Colleen-

Cast: DickPowell, Ruby Keeler,
Jack Oakie, Joan Blondell, Hugh
Herbert.

Tonight, at its local premiere at
the Alabama Theatre, "Colleen"
will live up to all expectations,
and another smash hit will be re-

corded for the Powell-Keller com-
bination.

The story, written by Robert
Lord, is packed with rollicking

comedy, romance and a touch of

real drama. There is more of a
plot than in the ordinary musical
and concerns the efforts of Powell
to straighten out the business af-

fairs of his wealthy and eccentric
uncle, as well as his love scrapes.

Incidentally Dick and Miss Keller

go in for some romancing and are
all tied up in a score of hilarious

entanglements, which are eventual-

ly straightened out in a smashing
climax.

Two mammoth and spectacular

numbers were created and staged

by Bobby Connolly with Bcores of

beautiful chorus girls in each.

The settings are not only unique
and unusual, but exceptionally

beautiful, displaying new designs

of glass and streamline furniture,

as well as the latest mode in gowns.

Florence Norton

Names Y Cabinet

Florence Norton, newly elected
president of the Y. W. C. A. an-
nounces the members of the cab-
inet who have been appointed to
serve for the year 1936-37.

The new officers and the mem-
bers of the cabinet were installed

at the regular meeting of the T.
W. C. A. on Monday, April 6.

Cabinet members are: Grace Rob-
ins, 1st vice-president. Gene Mc-
Coy, 2nd vice-president, Doris
Murphy, secretary, Jane French
treasurer, Kathryn Ivey, confer-

ence secretary, Rebecca Morgan,
Alice Wenz, Amy Elizabeth Thom-
as, Page Haralson, Sara Griffith,

Anne Ratliff, Evelyn Wiley, Mar-
tha Matthews, Eloise Echols, Merle
Massengale, Martha Griswold, Dora
Henley, Ella Will Cowan.

"SUGAH"

RITZ
Starts Friday

"The Prisoner of Shark Island"

Cast: Warner Baxter, Gloria

Stuart, O. P. Heggie, Arthur Byron,

Claude Gillingwater, Harry Carey.

An almost forgotten island hell

on the coast of America becomes

a

Bee Lillie and Gracie Allen have
rival as a singing comedienne in

"Sugah," star of the "Pepper Up-
pers" Sunday evening series over
the Dr. Pepper-Dixie Network. The
comedy-musical feature is aired at
5:30 p. m. Sunday C.S.T. — 6:30
E.S.T.—over 17 stations throughout
Dixie.
"Sugah" was a vocalist before

she turned to comedy on the "Pep-
per Uppers" a year ago. Her rich

contralto voice made her runner-up
in the Eddy Duchin "Open" over
NBC, and previously, included her
as a New York finalist in the
'Hollywood Hotel" auditions, staged
by CBS.

"Sugah" has been a top favorite

in the Southwest for more than a

year and is bidding for new honors

as the "Pepper Uppers" goes into

its second year on the enlarged net-

work. In addition to her "glad voice

from Dixie" songs, she is the cen-

tral figure in the "Sugah and Her

Boy Friends" comedy sketches on
the "Pepper Uppers."

Stations carrying the "Pepper
Uppers" show include, WFAA,
WKY, KVOO, WSM, WMC, WSB,
WMAZ, WFBC, WWNC, WSOC,
KTBS, KTHS, WJDX, WAPI,
KPRC, WOAI and KGNC.

LISTEN SUNDAY 5:30 LOCAL STATION WAPI

WJt into

"Reverse"!

FLORSHEIM
Presents Reverse Calfskin

Florsheim introduced this scuff- proof, scratch -proof, soft-

as-chamois calfskin in smart street styles . . . and it has taken

the country by storm. Our reverse calfskin

shoes, like all Florsheims have a plus

value
, , , the extra wear of a second pair.

$Q75

the center of action for the searing,

enthralling drama of "The Prisoner

of Shark Island," 20th Century's

picture now at the Ritz Theatre.

Plucked from the pages of his-

tory, the new picture tells the au-

thentic story of a man martyred

for a deed of mercy, torn from the

arms of the woman he loved to a

living death on an island where

brutes are masters.

The real-life hero of "The Pris-

oner of Shark Island," was Dr.

Samuel Alexander Mudd, who is

portrayed on the screen by Warner
Baxter. Sun-scorched Fort Jeffer-

son, on a tiny key in the Carri-

bean, is the prison where he was

sent under sentence of life im-

prisonment.

So stark, so vivid, so overwhelm-

ingly real did the action on the

screen seem that members of the

audience, forgetting that they were

watching actors in a written drama

were swept along in its waves of

emotion, shared its terror, almost

shouted their indignation at this

story of man's inhumanity to man.

camps and rugged mountains of

the old gold lode that lured fren-

zied legions from all ends of the

world seeking quick fortune, "Yel-

low Dust" recreates one of the

most dangerous r^id glamorous
periods in American history.

It is swift and exciting, tense

and comic, dreadful and romantic

by turns as Dix, Leila Hyams,
and their able fellow players un-

ravel a drama of balancing love

and passion, greeds, misunder-
standings and deadly retributions.

Y. M. C. A. To Back

Amateur Contest

Worthmore Reverse Calf Styles $5.50

Florsheim Shoe Shop
203 North 19th St.—Near Second Ave.

BILLY WEST, Mgr.

Open Saturday Evening Untfl 9 O'CIock

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday
"Yellow Dust"

Cast: Richard Dix, Leila Hyams,
Jessie Ralph, Andy Clyde, Onslow

Stevens, Moroni Olsen.

"Yellow Dust," stirring melo-

drama of California gold rush days

which opens tomorrow at the

Strand Theatre, is thrilling enter-

tainment for all tastes and provides

Richard Dix with the kind of action

role best suited to his vigorous

talents.

Typical of the fortune-hunting

argonaut of the 1860's, the star

swaggers thorugh ardent romance

and turbulent adventure with the

das,h and assurance which, have

marked his best offerings.

Played in the

The Birmingham-Southern Y. W.
C. AT group will be the sponsor

for an amateur contest to be held

Thursday evening, April 16, in the

Student Activity Building at 8:15

o'clock. This project of the Y. W.
C. A. is expected to draw a large

attendance and the proceeds are

to be used to send an extra num-
ber of delegates to the Y. W. C. A.
convention at Blue Ridge in June.

Tickets may be obtained from any
member of the Y. W. C. A. cabi-

net. The admission price is ten

cents.

Some of the students and facul-

ty members who will compete on
Thursday for the winning position

in the contest are: Howard
Aldridge, Bill Miller, Kitty Peters,

Alice Wenz, Mary Louise Cash,

Herbert Acton, Hamon Salibo, Bob
Chappell, Oscar Hargett, Evelyn
Culverhouse, Tom Carter, Bobby
Mayer, Bill Sulzby, and Dr. Bath-

urst. The audience will also be
entertained by little Nancy Salvo,

small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Salvo, the college custodians.

New York University has pro-

visionally refused an invitation to

attend Heidelberg University's an-

niversary celebration in June.

1935 College Omnibus

—

McCullum $1.95
Criminology and Penalogy

—

Gillin $2.25
Modern American and British

Poetry—Untermeyer $ .95

Archaeology of the Bible

—

Barton $1.95

Modern Fiction

Birmingham Book

Exchange
Formerly The Hobby Shop

406 North 20th St

It's campus
gossip

"Fashion
in Action"

SHOWING
THIS WEEK

at the

ALABAMA
THEATRE

Around the clock, in the
smartest circles.

These are new sports
ideas we show in this

unusual fashion presen-
tation.

Modeled by such promi-
nent Birmingham-South-
ern students as "Jim"
Hughes, "Bob" Mont-
gomery, W. M. Lively
and others.
They are the same new
smart sports ideas, you
will find in our Cloth-
ing Department.

ODUM
BOWERS
& WHITE
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Abigail's

Stuff
By Abigail Grizzle

Sparrow, your inhospitable

splutterings of last Sunday were

noted. (That's a contemptuous

silence).
* • *

Please let me mention Mary

Anna Barker she is so very nice

but mainly because she has such

rosy cheeks. They're real too.

She doesn't even use powder. Now

Kodaks $1-00 each and up

Get them at LOLLAR'S
Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons

1922 3rd Ave., North, and
1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

NOTE
OUR BRAND NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET U9 SERVE YOU WITH

•GUSTO."

Batchelor Service

Station

that's a record to be wafted un-

der the scornful noses of those

males who are forever muttering

about red fingernails.

* * •

The other day I landed breath-

less as usual on an elevator to

find that its only other passengers

were two gray and grizzled old

Negroes who, in their worn over-

alls and old felt hats, looked

strangely out of place in all the

chromium plated modernism of

the elevator. One snatched off his

hat and growled at the other, "Un-

cover, boy, uncover." The "boy"

followed suit, and they both

shuffled politely. It gave me a

queer feeling, as if I had seen a

glimpse of what the South used

to be.
* * *

My admiration for the Sampler

is enormous. His is the star col-

umn of the G. & B. Nevertheless,

that crack about the exchange

programs with Howard was tinged

with unnecessary malice. I was
allowed to accompany the much-

maligned Mu Alpha. In the first

place, it was a crackerjack good

program and in the second it was
very cordially received. As for

the Howard program, there were

times when I thought the student

body really enjoyed it.

* * *

With his new novel just off the

press, we wonder why James Sax-

on Childers doesn't write "Hill-

top in the Spring." as a sequel to

"Hilltop in the Rain." Surely the

campus is lovely enough to merit

It. Every morning one can see

and hear a fastidious gentleman

in gray cut-away and white waist-

coat who insists on singing mer

rily just outside the library win-

dows.
* » *

Robert Shoop is repsonsible for

the companion piece to Dr. Snave-

ly's favorite, "I'm Puting All My
Begs in One Askit." Here it is—

the G-Men's theme song, "I'm

Putting All My Yeggs in One

Casket." (Published without per-

mission).
* * *

The Engineers' dance was the

hit of the year. There has been

much wailing and gnashing of

teeth by those who didn't go.

Quite a few suckers made the mis-

take of drinking gratefully of the

Ice water passed by an African

dignitary, only to find that said

water would cost them five hard

earned pennies. Then there was

the determined anti-prohibitionist

who worried volubly over the de-

cadent state of Alabama. Some
difficulties arose in properly

pigeon-holing the L. S. U. and Tu-

lane boys and a footslip meant in-

stant death.

* • *

A few weeks ago, Rob McNeil

and Frederick Mayer could be

seen trotting over the campus

with alarm clocks tucked under

their arms in an earnest endea-

vor to get to Dr. Posey's Fron-

teer History class promptly. Rob
doesn't know it, but he'd better

re-wind that clock. You see, he
tiptoed gently into Shakespeare

Tuesday just too late to hear Dr.

Ownbey's quiet suggestions to the

general mass of late arrivers on
the desirable features of punctu-

ality.

Mortar Board started off their

new initiates in grand style though

a trifle eagerly. They got such an

early start on their progressive

dinner that the K. D. salad had to

be switched to a place folloiwng

the main course. When the din-

ing pilgrims were directed toward

the Pi Phi room for coffee and

nuts (those purchased for the oc-

casion) Gene McCoy voiced the

worry "Are they there yet?" But

in seven courses you can afford a

double shuffle here and there. Vir-

ginia McMahon announces hopes

for an alumnae paper to be intro-

duced under the name of "Mutter

Bird" Three hours later I

laughed, to the complete bewilder-

ment of family and friends.

Anyone seated on the steps of

Stockham on Monday afternoons

is liable to hear scraps of parlia-

mentary arguments floating from

the Pi Phi room. The conversa-

tions are likely to be sprinkled

with "Bids," "Stags," "Leadout,"

"Breakfast," Orchestra," and
"Floor.' These cryptic remarks

might mean that their dance is in

the nearest of futures.

CLARK'S CONES

Children who will be unsuccess-

ful in later life can be spotted at

the age of six, says Dr. J. W. M.

Rothney of Harvard.

Bernard Cresner, 41, who matric-

ulated at C. C. N. Y. when he was
20, will get his degree in June.

The World War is responsible for

the delay.

Foreign films have ben made a

regular part of Amherst language
courses.

(Continued from Page n
cones to keep his hair from fahi I

out; there are other, though
mi

or, reasons. Thereby his Weig^
is regulated, for, being a maa ^
strenuous exercise, he must hat

some form of extra nourishing

Not being a smoker of Camels
h8

must have some other nerve
stead,

ier; again, ice cream does
the

trick.

Having become an
established

custom, his going to the Book
Store for ice cream cones

offers

an excellent excuse to leave his

midafternoon work.

And that, dear readers (You are
reading this, aren't yo<??)

( ^ Wn
Doctor Clark eats ice cream cones

I could go on like this for hours^

but I am begining to feel \\\-

I think I'm cutting a wisdom tooti

And so good day, take care of yom.

self and keep away from the sua

dial.

CARL H0RS7
Florist

Corsages—Cut Flowers

—

Easter Lilies

Visit Us

1824 4th Ave., N.

Phone 3-6836

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

-"IT'S TOASTED"

MOISTURE CONTROL
The most important single attribute of cigarettes, other than

the tobacco itself, is moisture content. To its influence we owe

the ability to make uniform cigarettes, to control combustion,

and to govern quality of smoke. Excessive moisture interferes

with proper combustion, and makes cigarette smoke unpalat-

able. Insufficient moisture permits dry, dusty cigarette smoke

toimpingeupon the delicate mucous membrane of thesmoker.

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chemical tests (how* that ot

popular brands Have an excess of ock

over Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.

IT'S TOASTED'-Your throat protection-against irritation

-against cough
Copyright 1936. The
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NOTED IN

PASSING

By THE SAMPLER

ApropoB the arrival in Birming

ham of James Saxon Childers'

NOVEL ABOUT A WIHTE MAN
AND A BLACK MAN IN THE
DEEP SOUTH, we are reminded

anew of the fullness and richness

that amazing race—the Negro

—

has contributed to the Southern

scene. The Negro has given a

whole new side to the life of every

Southerner who has known how

to find and absorb the contact.

Some who have never known the

American Negro have sensed his

Influence in their intercourse

with us Southerners who have

known him.

Council And
Senate Plan
For May Day

Penelope Prewitt Appoints

Committees For

Celebration

Ice Skimmed From Political

Cauldron With Approval Of
Candidates For Spring Poll

We can count ouselves lucky if

catch a little of his de-empha-

sizing philosophy. After cat-

aclysm or head-spining reversal

instead of taking his life in the

approved Nordjc style, the Ne-

gro takes a nap. That isn't so

mussy and isn't so final.

"I, for one, do not believe that

the era of the pioneers is at an

end. . . . The pioneer of geo-

graphical pioneering is largely

finished. But. my friends, the

period of social pioneering is

only at its beginning. And

—

make no mistake about it—the

same qualities of heroism and

faith (?) and vision that were re-

quired to bring the forces of na-

ture into subjection will be re-

quired—in even greater measure

—

to bring under proper control the

forces of modern society," said

Franklin D. Roosevelt in Baltimore

the other night.

* *

Many of us regret the passing of

old-time vaudeville, and think it

unfortunate. But to Dr. Edmonds,

Rabbi Newfield, and Father Sands

it is nothing short of tragic. For,

with such an outlet for their tal-

ents, they would not have to de-

pend on the Traffic Club. Birming-

ham-Southern students, and other

groups, of which those two are

typical, for an audience. Their

routine would compare favorably

with others we heard back in the

"good old days" when big-time

vaudeville circuits included Bir-

mingham.

Committees for the May Day

celebration have been completed,

according to Miss Penelope Prew-

itt, president of the Co-ed Council

which is sponsoring the festivities.

The Student Senate which is co-

operating with the Council is work-

ing on plans for an English Fair

to be held in Munger Bowl on May

Day. preceding the pageant and

coronation ceremonies.

The Fair will open promptly at

1 o'clock, May 1st, and will include

booths of various kinds, sideshow's,

bicycle and tricycle races, a male

beauty contest and other attrac-

tions. All proceeds to be derived

from the joint activities of the Sen-

ate and Council on May Day will

be donated to the fund for paving

the roads through the Hilltop cam-

pus.

The pageant, which is under the

direction of Dr. F. M. Evans, will

begin at 4 o'clock, to be followed

by the May Pole dancing and the

coronation of the May King and

Queen. Miss Barbara Ransom will

direct the court dances, the Little

Symphony Orchestra will furnish

the music under the direction of

Mr. Alfred E. Mayer, and the Glee

Club will lead the singing of the

student body.

The Co-ed Council is composed
of ten co-eds, and the following

committees have been appointed

and are already at work: Misses

Gene McCoy and Vera Meagher,

co-chairmen for the pagent; Misses

Sara Griffith and Sara Dominick,

decorations; Loudel Garrett, stage;

Evelyn Walton, May poles; Hal
Fleming, music and properties;;

Katherine Ivey, programs; and
Mary Knox, publicity.

The Student Senate committees

will be announced later.

Senate
Paving

Road
Plan

Is Endorsed
At chapel period Wednesday

morning the two upper classes

endorsed the plan of the student

senate for paving the roads on the

campus. The lower division stu-

dents elected officers for the rest

of this year, whose chief function I

will be to decide the position of the

lower classes on the road question.

The committees elected by the

lower division students were:

Sophomores, Jim Ford, Morris

Walton, Dick Westbrook, Robert

Shoop, John Schroeder and Bobby

Mayer; Freshmen, Tom Edwards,

Robert Cordell, Bill Edwards, Pope

Meagher, Annette Mitchell and Joe

Newton.
The plan proposed by the senate

is that the four classes now in

school contribute all the money

they would put into a senior class

gift and have the roads put on the

campus as a joint gift of the

classes of '36, '37, '38 and '39. The

burden of paying for the paving is

to be divided between the students,

the school funds, and the alumni.

Paving the roads is one of the

things that has worried the school

for a long time. If this plan goes

through the students of this school

generation will not only gain for

themselves but will also have a

lasting monument to their spirit

of loyalty to Birmingham-Southern.

While, as yet the course of the

student body, on this matter, is not

fully known, it is expected by the

senate that the students will fall

in line and the plan will be com-

pleted.

Passive Interest Greets Spring Politics On Hilltop;

Southard Unopposed For Editor

Of "Gold and Black"

Petitions for offices to be elected in the coming spring elections

were handed to the senate this week and the students aspiring tc the

positions began their campaigns. The situation this year is somewhat

different from the usual set-up of past election periods in that no great

stir has been made over the can-

To Speak Here

The show's over for the dogs:

they're back in their kennels all

pleased with themselves for win-

ning cups for their owners. These

cups are somewhat larger and

shinier than the cup a beggar

sticks at you. (You may get the

idea from all this that we don't

like dog shows. That, my hearties,

is correct!)
* • *

It's so nice in all ways that

Spring finally comes. The owners
can watch the dogs rip and tear

on the greensward and bask in the

profusion of ultra-violet rays; and
the other citizens can quit worry-
ing about where they're to get

food and fuel, and just worry about
where they're to get food. Who
can say that Spring is not the

season of liberation?
• • •

Those of us who admire men
•who live colorful, significant, full

lives must view with pleasure Luke
Lea's release from a North Caro-

lina prison. Col. Lea has been a

soldier about the whole un-

3)

Michigan Award
Given To Hagan

Hyatt Hagan, who graduated

from Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege in 1934, has been awarded a

fellowship in oral surgery at the

University of Michigan Dr. Snave-

ly announced the first of this week.

The value of the fellowship is

placed around three thousand dol-

lars and only one is awarded each

year. The University of Michigan

is the fifth largest in the country.

Hagan has been doing work on his

D.D.S. degree at that school and

will receive that degree in June.

The fellowship next year will

enable him to get his Master's de-

gree in surgery arter which he will

spend his internship at the Uni-

versity of Michigan Hospital which

is one of the largest in the coun-

try.

While at Southern Hagan was

outstanding in his studies and

campus activities. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hagan of

MAURICE BISHOP

Mr. Bishop, an alumnus of Bir-

mingham-Southern, will address

the Young Voters' Club on the Hill-

top in behalf of his father W. D.

(Wash) Bishop.

Maurice Bishop
To Address The

Hilltop Voters

Freshman Women
Honored By A. L. D.

Alpha Lambda Delta, National

Honorary Scholastic Fraternity for

Freshmon Women, held its formal

spring recognition exercises Thurs-

day, April 16, in chaped.

An impressive program was given

by student members of Alpha

Lambda Delta. Of much interest

to the audience was the presenta-

tion of the ideals and purposes of

the organization by Evelyn Wiley,

president, and a short sketch of its

national and local history by Mar-

guerite Johnston, vice president,

and Grace Robins, respectively.

Following this, members of

Mortar Beard descended into the

audience to escort the newly se-

lected candidates to the stage where

they were introduced. Girls re-

ceiving this high honor were:

Mary Collier, Grace Cutler, Mar-

garet Harris, Anette Mitchell,

Sarah Postelle, Mildred Sims, and

Emily Wilson.

Mrs. D. C. Chase, girls' adviser at

Ramsay High School and an out

standing member of A. A. U. W.,

was elected into honorary member-

ship. The fact that a 2.5 scholas

tic average is required for admis

sion to Alpha Lambda Delta is

Maurice Bishop, an alumnus of

Birmingham-Southern College, will

address the members of the Young
Voters Club at Birmingham-South-

ern next Saturday, May 18 in be-

half of his father who is a candi-

date for election to the presi-

dency of the County Commission.

Bishop has been making speeches

in all sections of the County in his

father's campaign, and has made
arrangements to speak Tuesday in

East Lake, Wednesday in Besse-

mer, Thursday in Wodlawn and

Friday he will address a Demo-

cratic political rally in North Bir-

mingham.

Next Monday at 7:00 o'clock,

Mr. W. D '(Wash) Bishop will

speak over Station WBRC ami

give his complete platform and his

acomplishments in the past year

as President of the Commission.

He has made an enviable rec-

ord in his work with the commis-

sion reducing operating expenses

over a million dollars and the in-

terest rate on its bonded indebt-

edness over 50%.

dates. So far the political front

has been exceptionally quiet.

Two candidates have asked for

permission to run for the presi-

dency of the student body, Ed
Cooper and Tom Carter.

Cooper has served on the senate

and has made a name for himself

in varsity football and as a student

with excellent standing in grades.

He has been a member of the

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet and is a mem-
ber of the Dormitory Committee.

He is a member of Pi Gamma Mu,

Omricon Delta Kappa, and Kappa
Alpha. Tom Carter is the varsity

center on the football squad and

has a high ranking as a student.

He is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Shelby Southard is running un-

opposed for the editorship of the

Gold and Black. He is a member
of Pi Gamma Mu, and has a high

scholastic standing. He is the best

qualified man on the campus for a

position on the publications, hav-

ing made a name for himself as a

writer and newspaper man.

Hugh McEniry, Dee Foster and

Bill Daniels have announced for

the editorship of the La Revue.

McEniry is co-managing editor of

the Gold and Black and has served

another year with the paper as a

reporter. He was also on the La
Revue Btaff for one year. Before

coming to college he was assistant

editor, and editor of his high school

magazine. He is a member of

Omricon Delta Kappa, Tau Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Phi Kappa, and Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon. Dee Foster

has worked on the staff of the

La Revue and is President of

Theta Upsilon. Bill Daniels has

also served in an editorial capacity

on the La Revue Staff, as well as

(Continued on Page 5)

proof of the great honor bestowed

upon these girls.

Retiring members of Alpha

Lambda Delta are Charlotte

Cordray, Carolyn Copeland, Re-

becca Crenshaw, Alma Hays How-

ell. Marguerite Johnston, "Alice

Murray, Grace Robins, Lucy Tay-

lor, and Evelyn Wiley.

Constans Heads
Phi Sigma Iota

Dr. Anthony Constans, head of

the Romance Language Depart-

ment at Birmingham-Southern was
elected president of Phi Sigma Iota

at a recent meeting, he will suc-

ceed Mr. Harry McNeel.

Evelyn Wiley was elected vice

president; Katherine Lide, re-

cording secretary; Dr. Charles D.

Matthews, corresponding secre-

tary, and Mr. William T. Ham-
mond, treasurer. Many plans have

been made for future activities and

the fraternity expects a very

successful year under its new of-

ficials.

Phi Sigma Iota is a fraternity

that sponsors the study and inter-

est in Romance Languages with

especial consideration for French,

Spanish and Italian This
group has had two of its members

sent to France for a year's study

In the past few years, and Miss

Zoe Lyon, a member, is studying

in France now.
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Baseball Coming

Into Its Own
We take this opportunity to congratulate the stu-

dents on their increased support of the baseball team.

While sports are not really essential to the standing

of a college, they certainly play a major part in in-

fluencing a large number of prospective students as

to where they should attend school. Southern has

come to be known as a two-sport school. Football

and basketball have taken up all the efforts of the

coaching staff and all the interest of the students.

When the question of dropping baseball from the

list of sports here at Southern came up it surprised

many students. A large number of us have always
taken it for granted that Southern would have a team,

but we have never bothered to go out and give the

team our backing. Since the stir over the squad in-

terest has increased and students are beginning to

take an active interest in hew the team fares with its

opponents.

After all this question is just another of those which
we seem to have before us always at Southern.

There is a tendency here for those of us who live in

town to come to school out here but to never give

the school any help in its outside activities. No mat-
ter how good a school may be there is always some-
thing it can gain from a student body that is loyal

and interested.

Certainly the team has shown that it is interested

in its job. It has not won all of its games but it

has won its share and has won them against stiff

competition. In the very first game they were on
probation with the administration and with their op-

ponents. They had a return engagement with the

University, provided they made a good enough show-
ing. They proved themselves by giving the Ala-

bama boys the scare of their lives and .losing only

at the end of the game by one run. Since then they

have maintained that fine standard set up in the

first tilt. In turn the students have shown their in-

terest. With both parties working to show that they

want baseball Southern should have no trouble in

putting a representative team on the field from now
on out.

The students have every right to consider this a
victory for and over themselves. If we could get

together on every issue as well as we handled this

one it would not be long till we had that tradition

and spirit that we all want. It is always difficult

for the new colleges to build up a tenuous feeling

that older institutions have from age. While South-
ern is not a new school, it has not been located in

Birmingham long enough to expect such a spirit as

that shown at other older schools. Here too, we
have to contend with the problem of many day stu-

dents.

This case and a few others of its kind, however,
should see us well on the road to a feeling that will

stand with any school loyalty in the country. If

we could be sure of success in other ctses as well

as in this one we would be glad to have crises arise.

It is an old proverb that every difficulty over come
increases the strength of him that overcomes.

Well, boys and girls, here we go again! Spring is certainly

here. So is Esquire. We got our copy yesterday. It's swell. The

weather, I mean. Just got out by last Summer's dirty white shoes

so I'm all set to dish you out a lot of nice white dirt, or is it?

Well anyway, here goes.
* * *

Dr. Snavely isn't very subtle about people that cut his Sunday

morning class. And those that miss seeing McCoy's choir are pret-

ty simple, he says, when there are people in it like Lucy James

who looks like an old master's madonna, (understand, this is all

quote)
* * •

Wonder how many lassies will be stopping thru' "Washington

this Summer to give Oscar Hargett a buzz.

* * *

What, you may ask. has all our publicity done to that Wood-

Klyce affair? Nothing, we may add, seems to daunt them. Maybe
Louise can tell you about that ride some certain A. O. Pi's and that

Pi Phi took last Sunday night. The lads used that old "out of

gas" alibi. It was out by the airport. What we want to know is,

was the proverbal good time had by all?

* * *
A \

If we didn't like John Ozier's company we might be tempted

to give you that choice dirt we uncovered about him. Here are a

couple of choice lines from Dorothjr Parker instead.

"She will always wait by the same old gate

—

The gate her true love gave her."

* * 1

Ruth Alden must have taken our advice about how cute she

and Bert Best look together. She's taking him to the Pi Phi jig.

We wonder: if the popularity of the Book Store these days

(We mean with the ladies) could be caused by Marvin Vickers'

smiling face. Then there's Abie.

* * *

Have you ever noticed what a swell looking couple Hugh
McEniry and Mary Brown make on the dance floor?

* • •

Overheard: One colyumist thanking another for a certain

write-up about the former. Puzzle: How much do these items play

in your set-up, C. C. (including Egbert, Jots and the Sparrows)

??????
* • t

Jimmie Herring looked like that "Breath of Spring" at school

the other day. Which one were you dressed up for that day.

Jimmie? • • •

Margaret Basenberg is really up and coming these days. If

you cut enuff classes you'll see her with a different man every
period, practically. Tick Gholston seems to be plenty susceptible

to her charms. What about this Lucky in Love business, Mar-
garet? or maybe I should say Elizabeth.

* * *

Weren't we surprised when we discovered Bill Sulzby and
Curtjs Finch buying Margaret Bates and Lillian Keener dopes the
other day after they had lost that debate?

* * *

Did it take Jim's new car to bring about this Meade-Morris-
Johnston triangle? Anyhow. John Wiley's gonna be ni that next
lead-out-

* • •

Scene on this tennis court; Ed Warren, and a man in shorts.
That was enough for us. Ed Warren, I mean.

* * •

Fi on the people who call Zeno "Kid." Catch? Kid Knapp.
Grrrrrrrrrr! Another one suggested "Cat."

» * *

S. Lowery, the girl who is always on the other side of W.
Scott, says she won't dance at the Pi Phi number unless they use
"Christopher Columbus" for one of the no-breaks. Yeah, and
"Sugar Blues."

* • •

We hear a certain young fellow got a large mad on because
a certain gossip colyum referred to him as "the diplomat." Me-
thinks "dip" and "nip" make a charming pair.

» *

Little girl with big ideas, Betty Lyon. We like her fervor.
* * *

The man with the grand vocabulary, Shelby Southard. (Got
a cold id my head). (P. S. Dear Ed.: That was not a mistake in
proof).

* * *

What's this about Cash and Jim? Sounds pretty exciting but
rather final, don't you think?

* * *

We would like to know what is so secretly being planned as a
supplement to May Day on the Hilltop. From what WE heard—
and we were not being especially addressed—something wild wHI
take place on our fair campus-and I don't mean the paving of
the roads.

* * *

Never mind these people who go around tracing the insan
ity in their families. It's just Dr. Whiting's idea of a problem in
genetics.

INHALE & EXHALE, by William Saroyan
Published by Random House.

438 pages.

Early in 1934 William Saroyan's name 3p
above a story with the title "The Daring y
Man on the Flying Trapeze." Immediately

publication "of the story, magazine editors
all

the country began writing to the heretofore unk
Mr. Saroyan asking him for contributions

to

publications. The story was about a young
starving to death, very simple; yet it was

with a certain strangeness and confusion of

that was appealing. It was different.

In the fall of '35 Random House brought 0„t

collection of short stories by Mr. Saroyan under
1

title of the famous short story that started the

thing.

Here is the second volume of Saroyan stories

hale & Exhale." Few of the pieces can scarcely

called stories; at their best they merely depict

mood, just a thought even; some are just so

sentences that might mean almost anything, and
a result mean nothing to the average reader.

It is a rather large volume, typical of writingsJ
many thing are the style for tomorrow's authors.*

is intangible, mystifying, beautiful withal.

The book is divided into eight sections,

are over 70 stories in all and they deal with dtfferl

ent phases of American life, human nature, and tl

different slants of Saroyan.

The author writes beautifully against war, 5e

deals much with infinity, such things as "the

tial sameness of the mortal," or of shadows walkii)

the earth long after Man is gone. There is much
American writing: and very much of Armenii
thinking, and of Armenian people in America.

It is possible that editors have overdone
Saroyan. he seems to have become something 08
style to be worn in the pages of their magazines]
And it might seem that Mr. Saroyan can turn

this beautiful, sometime unintelligible, writing
the volumes.

It is a depressing book, and at the same time
lightful because of its differentness. We found thai

this was a little too much to take at one lump, that

one story, even twenty stories of this kind were en-

joyable. but a volume of this size makes us a littk

dizzy with its subtleness.—E. P. W.

Library Notes
<j

Prof. Eoline Moore says:
,

In Welland Kendrick's Joysome History of Edu-

cation the facetious comments on epochs and lead-

ers picture them in cartoon-like clearness which wiB

be appreciated by those who like history of educa-

tion.

Among the many professional books published

in 1936, two very popular ones are Miriam Kallea'l

A Primary Teacher Steps Out, and Pencil and Co-

sack's Reading for Better Living. These hooks give

reasonable and definite guidance in the progr

plan of moving out of traditional practice into

perience-centered teaching.

In A Challenge to Secondary Education, edited

by Samuel Everett, twelve authorities in the field of

high school teaching have given their ideas of pos-

sible ways to modernize the high school.

Even in so brief a review as this, one cannot

overlook the yearbooks. Among the 1935 yearbook!

are the following: National Society for the Studjf

of Education, Eucational Diagnosis; Department *f

Superintendence. Social Change and Education; De-g

partment of Supervisors, Materials of Instruct**.'!

Department of Elementary School I'm;, pals. S»-| I

cializing Experiences in the Elementary School; 1*1
|

tional Council of English Teachers. An Expend* I
|

Curriculum in Engliah; and National C unci! f*l I

the Social Studies. The Historical Approac* »l
f

Methods of Teaching.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York—(ACP)—The two-pound incendiary

containing thermite, will be the real peril in the "T
war, according to Prof. J. Enrique Zanetti of Colw**

University's chemistry department
"A single two-ton bomber can carry 2,000 of the*

bombs," says Prof
|

Zanetti, "and if only one in f*
makes a hit, that bomber will start twenty fires wi

few minutes of each other."

Thermite is a mixture of iron oxide and powder

aluminum or magnesium, stable if protected from nio«»

air, but reacting violently if heated to a high tempera
*

ture.

, ithm 1

Cornell University has received a $15,000 Rockefelk*

Foundation grant for drama training.

^^^^^^^^^
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THEY'RE HUNTING FOR OPPONENTS - This exclusive University of Arizona

women's bowling team claims to be the only one of its kind in the U. S., and its mem-

bers are searching for other teams to engage in intercollegiate competition. Their coach is

"Had"
"

T EAP YEAR WEEK at Swarthmore College was observed

by women making dates, paying the bills and being generally

useful. Anne Cooper even had to carry books for her male

friends. A check-up indicated that social activities doubled

during the week. w™N
e ftLr^d hv

ELE^T°^ MEN ^RUCK, the. Hunter Coliege student,came to the.r aid by pKket,ng the apartment hous; home of Governor Herbert h!

I
i

IA PLUMBER, an iceman, a traveling salesman and an or-

f chestra leader were drafted by the editor of the University

p Jowa's humor magazine to select the Hawkeye campus

linomcial beauties before his yearbook rival could go to press

iwith his professional jury's selections. They chose Delta

jpelta Delta's Louise Drees as their queen. Said the iceman:

f'Coeds are more frivolous than they used to be!" Said Miss

|Drees: "Perhaps a layman jury is best."

^of^TT^edTfTour boarding house menu, members of Tau Kappa Eps.lon at James Milliktn University

1 Jv^^ otry rSd crow. They find the meat dark, fine grained, and tender, with a gamey taste

Eratr^berZare shown cleaning their first batch oferrand several state conservation commissioners

are "plugging" the new food so they can get rid of the ravagers.

I
I

I
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THREATS TO WORLD PEACE arc bringing war preparations into college curricula in all parts of

the world. Anti-gas instruction has been made a special course at Egyptian University in Cairo, and

here's Dr. Mahboub giving a demonstration in the use of the gas mask.

LTAIREST of all women on the University of Missouri

campus, Louise Carroll, arts and science student, will have

her photo featured m that institution's yearbook, The Sanuir.

\WHEN GEORGIA'S Gov. Talmadge disagreed with the board of regents of the state university sys-
tem he ousted its chairman, and swore in noted athlete D. I. Barron (left) to replace him and take

for the governor.

DENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC Institute students adopted

the Greek play farce Hy/ius as one of the sketches m their

revue, Time Out. A scene from Hyllus is pictured here.
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Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

Start* Thursday

"Rhodes"

Cast: Walter Huston, Frank Cel-

Her, Peggy Ashcroft, Oscar Ham-

alka, Glennis Lorimer, Basil Syd-

ney.

A fascinating character and a

brilliant career from real life are

dramatically recreated in "Rhodes,

the Diamond Master," the GB film

starring Walter Huston at the Em-

pire Theatre. Based on the book,

-Cecil Rhodes," by Sarah Gertrude

MiUin.

No vehicle was better suited to

Walter Huston's varied talents and

In "Rhodes" he adds fresh laurels

to his already outstanding and en-

viable record on stage and screen.

The story centers around Rhodes'

battle .of many years with Paul

Kruger, stubborn president of

Transvaal. The two figures come

into conflict after their dreams and

careers cross fatefully in the

growth of their respective coun-

tries. Oscar Homolka as President

Kruger gives a performance fraught

with power, simplicity and appeal.

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

'Captain January"

Cast: Shirley Temple, Guy Kib-

bee, Slim Summerville, Jane Lang,

Buddy Ebsen.

The Alabama Theatre is currently

bos to one o fthe brightest photo-

plays the screen has presented in

months, "Captain January," in
which Shirley Temple returns as a
tiny sea-waif who steers straight
into your heart.

Surrounding Laura E. Richard's
pungently dramatic story with a
flock of tinkling tunes and adorable
dances, "Captain January" i8 the
story of a little girl and a grizzled
old lighthouse keeper who fight
for happiness and who find it after
many harrowing adventures.
The villian in the piece is Sara

Haden. in the role of a vixenish
truant officer. She bends all her
efforts toward separating Shirley
and her protector, Guy Klbbee. Plot
follows counterplot until Klbbee
flees out to sea with Shirley and
the picture reaches its happy con-
clusion when the "old nieanie" is
thwarted and Shirley and
are happily rejoined.

RITZ

Starts Friday

"The Petrified Forest"
Cast: Leslie Howard, Bette

Davis, Genevieve Tobin. Humphrey
Bogart.

"The Petrified Forest" was the
Broadway stage success of last
year, and Leslie Howard the star,

achieved a personal popularity un-
rivalled in the dramatic capital of
the world.

The vast Arizona desert, which
could only be suggested, on the
stage, is shown on the screen in

all its desolate grandeur.

It is at a little service station
In this desert that Sherwood as-
sembles a collection of world mis-
fits and outmoded personalities,
and makes them look at themselves
In the mirror of life and death.
Howard paints the character of

an author who is a failue in life
and completely disillusioned with
the world, now seeking a solution
for the reason of living in the
solitude of the desert, with deli-
cate strokes. He makes one real-
ize that futility and defeat are
more awful than the greatest phy-
sical calamity, even than death.

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"Desert Gold"
Cast: Larry Crabbe, Marsha

Hunt, Tom Keene, Raymond Hat-
ton, Monte Blue, Robert Cum-
mlngs.

A drama tingling with excitement
and suspense, Paramount's "Des-
ert Gold" opens tomorrow at the
Strand Theatre. The stirring tale
of a white man's treachery in his
effort to obtain the last of an In-

dian's tribe's wealth, is the basis
for one of the most moving tales
of the Old West. It is a story that
only a master craftsman like Zane
Grey could write.

"Desert Gold" deals with a young
Indian chieftain, abducted and hor-

ribly tortured by a villainous mine
promoter and saved from death by
a young mining engineer. This
rescue results in a lasting friend-

ship between the young men which
proves of great value later when
the engineer and his sweetheart
are in danger. Attacked by desert

,a terrific battle ensues
between them with the Indian rid-
ing to the rescue. The young
couple are themselves saved from
death.

NOTED IN

PASSING

GALAX
Saturday-Tuesday

"Death From a Distance"
Cast: Russell Hopton, Lola Lane,

George Marion, Sr., John S. Polis,
Lee Kohlman.

Stars, those twinkling little
things that usually play an im-
portant role in romance, have an
entirely new duty in the new In-
vincible pitcure, "Death From a
Distance."

Here's a new kind of mystery-
thriller for those of you who are
pretty well fed up with the stere-
otype screen mysteries. There is
no suave amateur detective in this
film. Rather, you'll find a worthy
police detective.

This new movie is set in a amaz-
ing background, and the prince of
admission is worth alone the inside
dope you can see on technical
apparatus used in an astronomical
observatory.

(Continued from Page 1)
pleasant episode, just as he wa»
a good soldier during the Great
War when his name became known
throughout the Allied Armies. He
comes back to his place In toe
ranks with no martyr complex, be-
cause he is too big a man for that.
Irrespective of his technical gailt
in connection with bis bank's ckw
ing, we know of much that im
wholly fine about this flaming Ten-
nesson who, while still In middle
life, has made his name a
hold word throughout the
South. As newspaperman,
cier, political power, and
fighter, his exploits make
for a Southern saga, the like of
which are too few.

After listening to the downright,
throat-slitting slander of the ordi-

nary campus conversation, we
aren't able to work up even a small
lather over this failing in our elders
who, at least, refine and subdue
their chit-chat to the tempo of

amiable gossip.

Yale anthropologists report the
discovery of unusually rich cultures

among certain Eskimo tribes.

In view of the shorter school
this spring, the Jefferson County
Board of Education doesn't know
whether to give diplomas or not-
But the seniors affected by tW»
situation may look on it as
demic quibbling, for they don't noe
a diploma to get in the C. C. C,

Meal prices at

upped 75 cents a week

Text-books in history nave
singled out for attack by "Rod
Scare" promoters, according to Dr,
Dixon Ryan Fox, president
College.

A LIGHT
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SOCIETY
Picnic Supper

To Be Held By

A. T. O. Frat

A PICNIC supper on the top of

Shades Mountain at Sunset

will be the form of entertain-

ment for the Alpha Tau Omegas
this evening.

Active members and their

dates will be: Ed Cuinmins,

president, and Ruth Smith; Rob
McNeill, Penelope Prewitt; Paul

Ules, Kitty Parker; Richard

Sexton, Ann Ratliff; Fletcher

Comer, Gene McCoy; David

Knox, Jeanette Hammill; La-

mar Andrews; Janes Powers,

Rufie Holloway; William Sulz-

by, Virginia Suydam; David Dan-

iel, Sarah Smith; Forney Bran-

don, Billie Louise Copeland;

William O'Ferrall, Ruth Hemp-
hill; Billy Barksdale, Elenita

Biard; Curtis Finch, Mildred

Blair; J. B. DeLapp; Bill Smith,

Virginia Seyforth ; Herbert
Booth, Claire Walker; Ed Stev-

ens, Frances Kann; Bill Downs,
Mildred Adcock; Woods Berry,

Harriet Matthews; Ben Stough;

Bill Dalrymple, Fred Spense,

Harold Wood, John Schroeder,

Vernon Cain, John Pittman.

ToBeta Kappas

Celebrate With
Party At Lodge

CELEBRATING their move into

a new home, the Beta Kap-

pas will give a house warming
Friday evening at 1008 Gray-

mont Avenue.
Members and their dates who

are expected to attend are:

James Trotman. Dorothy Dean;

Bill Chappell, Nancy Thompson;
Leonard Winston. Mildred Win-

field, Perry Morgan. Martha

Cowart; Sam Andrews, Jennie

Lou Cook; Orville Lawson,

Marion Bosenhard; Sam God-

win, Mary Bell; Harry Trevar-

then. Virginia Ellis; Davis
Thompson, Wynelle Doggett;

Archie McRimmon, Fred Lewis

Bob Ferguson. Bernie Evans,

Karl Thelander. Pete Godwin.

Carl Screws. Jeanette Amber-

son, Adrian Spidle. Louis Dris-

kill. Howard Moreland, Dr. and

Mrs. Bathurst and Mrs. Trot-

This

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

Emlyn Colmant

Elected To Be

K. D. President

AT THE annual election of

of chapter officers h el d

April sixth, Emily Colmant was

elected president of the Kappa

Delta Sorority for the coming

year. Emlyn. one of Kappa Del-

ta's Amaion representatives,

succeeds Lalla Rookh Hill.

Elisabeth Ewlng was elected

vice president, a position which

was held by Emlyn Colmant dur-

ing the past year. For secretary.

Kappa Delta chose Martha Mat-

hews, prominent on the campus

for her variety of college activ-

ities and her recent initia-

tion into Mortar Board. Mar

garet Basenberg was elected

treasurer, with Minnie Watt Fite

as assistant-treasurer, succeed-

ing Mary Brown and Margaret

Lewis respectively. The chap

ter elected Lucy Jamea editor,

succeeding Martha Mathews.

College Club Dance To Honor

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Tonight

Dr. Bathurst Is

Host To Seniors

ENTERTAINING in honor of

*-* senior students who are ma-

joring iu psychology, Dr. and

Mrs. J. E. Bathurst were hosts

at a dinner party Wednesday
evening at their lovely home on

Ninth Court, West.
The home was attractive with

spring flowers, and the dinner

table was centered with a crys-

tal bowl of pansies, on either side

of which burned yellow tapers

in crystal candelabra.

GueBts enjoying this pretty

courtesy were: Mildred Ryan,

Penelope Prewitt, Mary Anthony
and Ernest Strong and John

Hamilton.

By Aisociated Collegiate Prew

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

College: "Kindly keep to the

walk" . . . cars and mud and co-eds

stepping testily. . . "after all. loy-

alty to the party comes first" . . .

professors with black bow ties. .

.

"roll call is a waste of time, I

won t get excited if you don't show
up" . . . cadets running to forma
tion, rifles dragging, one hand
fastening coat buttons . . . profes-

sors who twirl Phi Beta Kappa
keys . . . "student government can
never succeed at this university

By Penelope Prewitt

Stunts and rumors of stunts are

beginning to be heard via the

grapevine, but the fraternities will

really have to bestir their mem
bera if they hope to win the cup
offered by the Inter fraternity

Council. Why? 'Cause it so hap-

pens that Professor Hubert Searcy

is chairman of the faculty stunt

and will be assisted by Dr. Bath
urst and Dr. Matthews.
The announcement of the com-

mencement speakers made this

year's grads-to-be realiie that their

college careers are drawing to a

close. Yes. well admit that It

makes us sad But we ll be glad

Delta Sigma Phi

Qives Social At

Lawson's Qrove

rIE pledges of Delta Sigma

Phi Fraternity were hosta to

the actives of Beta Delta chap-

ter on Saturday evening at a

steak fry Assembling at the

Student Activities Building, mem-

bers snd dates motored to Law

son's Grove for an enjoyable

evening

Hosts were Charles Corbltt,

pledge captain; Eugene Looney.

James Kay. Woodrow
and Earl Hendon.

Tau Tau Tau To
Entertain At Tea

piE College Club wtli
1 tain tonight with the i

of a series of Spring daacj^
the Thomas Jefferson »** jZ
Cappo and his C B a r
tra furnishing music and
tainment for the occasion
At this dance the

of the 8 A E Fr.tBrt.tty M
Birmingham - South.-™ rj,

will be recogniied and the
ters Club .at Itamaa*

J

School. The

tails at a reduced price" . . . green to hear Dr. Clovis Chappell. Bob's

Twenty out of 57 universities and
colleges recently questioned report

that they maintain motion-picture

service for about 5,000 other

schools.

Vassar will double its present

library capacity to 200,000 books.

Master of 53 tongues. Prof. Wat-
son Kirk Connel of Wesley College,

Winnipeg, says Basque is the most
difficult language in the world.

roadsters with rumble seated. . .

co eds off In a self-conscious flour-

ish to sorority houses . . . "more
food. Mr. Er— Adams?" ... 966

students to get federal relief . . .

quiet superiority of library assist-

ants . . . dazed boys out into the

bright sun from library seminars. . .

"the fraternity system is breaking
down" , . . cafe booths hazy with
co-ed smoke . . . dishes . . . chat-

ter .. . orange drinks and lip-

sticks. . .

Bright red fingernails . . . "isn't

the river dirty" ... red brick chim-

neys against a blue sky . . . shadow
pools beneath towering pillars . . .

"naw, naw, she's going steady" . . .

beer steins and tweed suits . . .

brief cases . . . paper littered teach-
ers' offices . . . "if I stay in good

Between classes refresh yourself at our
Soda Fountain

WOODS DRUG COMPANY

The PRAETORIANS
a

SCIENTIFIC LIFE INSURANCE

RALPH ADAMS
B.-S. College Representative

father, and Mr. Gentry Zook of

Washington. D. C.

Guthrie Smith, last year's stu-

dent body prexy, has been awarded
a fellowship to the tnlverslty of

Virginia, and Ellis Newman has
received a scholarship to the same
school.

Dorothy Seale is leaving us soon
as her family is moving to Cleve^
land. Ohio. Her place will be hard
to fill, for who can ever forget her
role of grandmother in Mary the
Third' And Felix Robb has been
elected Halutatorian of the 'it

graduates, a well deserved honor
Dr. Snavely will give the grad

uating address at the Auburn com
memement program, and Dean
Hale had a prominent part on the
program of the 24th convention of
the American Association of Col-
legiate Registrars this week in De-
troit. Bursar Yeilding spent the
week at Rock Hill. S. C, attending
a meeting of the Southern Educa
tional Buyers and Business Off!
cers Association.

TAU Tau Tau.

group, will have the Sunday
afternoon at home on April 19

at the Stockham Woman's Build-

ing In the receiving line will

be Margaret Vines, president;

Myra Ruth Green, Mary Leila

McLeod. Florence Norton, and
Mrs MiM>re Miss Madetyn
Thomas, who will preside st the

table, will be assisted by mem-
bers of the club The member-
ship Is made up of: Edna Bran-

non. Maurine Brannon. Nell

Campbell. Eloise Echols. Kalh
erine Essll. Charlotte Green.
Myra Ruth Green. Lucille Hor
ton. Katherlne LeNolr. Mary
Leila McLeod. Rebecca Morgan.
Doris Murphy. Florence Norton.
Mildred Peacock. Kitty Peters.

Mildred Sims. Msrgaret
Pansy White.

A feature of the
be an all-college

show which will he
outstanding entertainer*

college with some of l*

singer* and dancer* la i

performing The
gin promptly at ten

the. terrace inltr-wm

Thomas Jeffemon Hatat

forced to bo

i

River bank pirates

emblems pinned inside

fldent the world is their* green
leather divans . . mounted trtv

phiea ... "I feel there la room for

such an organisation" . . . girl*

thrilling over Lord Byron . . Jar*
of dead files . . pickled lobeters..

.

angry voices of stadeat

behind closed door* . . .

Ity chairmen with

photo* . . . "we expect

her to sell lo tickets" .

hooting cniditie* at girl* trass

windows . . . hatleaa M
ed blond men with steel

spectacle* ' prnt

•peak the truth

no axe to grind'*

healed shoe* and hrowa

•kin* . . . salacious

rooming house walls

typing French plays

. . |t,a*«*rsi

k S i - S- — —- » . . r

P*d In nrown pap*- r

officers with fur hsts

chestra ya got*' . .

College!

TENNIS EXHIBITION

BIRMINGHAM COUNTRY CLUB
April 25 8:30 P. M.
EN-TANT CAS COURTS

William Tilden — Bruce Barnes
Ethel Arnold —

Warren Bros, and
2012 2nd Ave., N. 115 N. 20th

with him m get magna." . .

god, do you type out all

notes?" . .

"my
your

Slap of a sweaty back on the
basketball floor . . . "know your
shark anatomy and you'll get the
fundamentals"

. . . women with
tumors wheeled half nude before
medical students . . . cadavers .

"It's the ether that gets most fresh-
men"

. . . forums . . . socialist
orator half hidden In smoke
rows of ruby colored drinking
glasses

. . . "doea the speaker pre-
sume to state" ... ball players
futily hitting white pellets into a
huge net

. . . student lawyers, con-

GIFTS FOR GRADUATION

CONSULT

W. F. Land Jewelry Co-

216 North 21st Street

We have fine Diamonds, Watches and

Jewelry that will make an ideal gift.

4»k ms about the Elgin Prize Contest.



THE GOLD AND BLACK

Z. T. A.'s Have
Dutch Supper

For Members
MEMBERS of the ^eU Tau

Alpha Sorority entertained

with a Dutch supper

evening at the home of

Claire Walker.

Among the alumnae present

were: Misses Frances Horton,

Hebe Fell, Mary Anthony. Doro-

thy Suydam. Annie Laurie Har-

rell from Rrenau College.

Active members who were pres-

ent include: Misses Kitty Par-

ker. Jane Haralson. Page Haral-

son. Mary Mnrphy. Mary Jane
Schmltt. Mary Frickhoeffer. Mary
Hobson. Jane Moore. Hal Flem-

ing. Alice Buchanan. Mary
Adams. Sara Wise. Mildred Ad
cock. Bvalyn Currte. Marlon
Johnson.

Claire

Prewltt.

Pledgee present were:

Jane Claybrooke. Kathertne Ash
aud

Alpha Chi Omega
Entertains With
Scavenger Hunt

JHE members of Alpha Chi

Omega evidently did not get

enough of hunting for Easter

eggs, so they continued with a

scavenger hunt on Wednesday
evening. Members and their

guests assembled at the home of

Miss Sarah Helen Oandy. After

a chase and hunt all around the

town, they ended up at the home
of Miss Ella Will Cowan for re-

ixnidel Garrett. Evelyn Walton.

Amy Howell. Winifred Shuff.

Jewell Trotman. Mae Richard-

son. Mildred Ryan. Sara Dickin-

son. Katherine Spradley. Sara

Helen C.sndy. Josephine Flnke.

Margaret Hubbard. Mildred Jo

W Infield. Eleanor Bernhard.

Martha Hane*. Sars Bate*. Mary
Moore Hurst. Ella Will Cowan.

Anne Cooney. Kitty Lacy.

Page Five

ATO Alumni
To Have Tea

In Stockham
•THE alumni chapter of Alpha

Tau Omega wilj have charge
of the regular Stockham tea

Sunday afternoon from three-

thirty until four-thirty.

Bob Flemlnster, president of

the alumni chapter. Charles

Weston, and Frank Samford will

receive the guests with Dr.

Snavely and Dean Hale.

Walter McNeil will be in

charge o fthe refreshments, and
Miss Mildred McLaren will pre-

side at the tea table.

Butter, y Chosen

To Give Sermon Huntington Club

To Perform Here

All members of the faculty,

student body and their friends

are cordially Invited to attend.

POLITICS

Hellenic A
Luncheon

Butterly will preach the

regular Sunday morning at taw

McCoy Memorial Church this Sun-

day Each year durtag the

(trad nation time It has been the

custom to have a senior mlalsterta!

at the college

OLUFS BMECUE
Ml Aeeese O

Homtmidi Plea—Fried
CMcktn, and Chill

PRIVATE BOOTHS

will sponsor

the appearance of the Huntingdon
( ollrae <;!«»« nub when they ap-

pear here on the night of Wednea
day. April tl. at Manger Hail.

Th* tuning c*ub Is well known
all over the state as being excel-

Imtly trained They have given

attractive programs ia other cities

and at several other schools At

thta appearance they will present

thirty girls in an entertaining pro

gram of both sacred and secular

music Miss Evelyn Thomas Is the

•tudent manager of the visiting

(Continued from Page 1)

editing the Sea 8cout Log Book

for three years.

Ralph Adams and Hugh Buck

are running for business manager

of the La Revue. Adams is as-

sistant business manager of the

Gold and Black and a member of

Kappa Phi Kappa

John Schroeder. Caroline Glgnil-

liat snd Johnny Forater have an-

nounce* for Parade Manager

Schroeder is a member of the stu

dent senate and has served as

cheer leader for a year. Caroline

Gignllliat is a member of Pi Gam-

ma liu and Gamma Phi Beta.

Johnny Forster is a member of

Delta Sigma Phi.

Ed Cummins. Alpha Tau Omega,

is running unopposed for the place

DeanE. W. Moore
Speaks To A.L.D.

At The Capstone

COl'R members of Alpha Lamb-

da Delta at Birmingham-

Southern and Dean Eoline Moore

were guests Monday evening of

the University of Alabama chap-

ter at the formal initiation ban-

quet. Dean Moore was the guest

speaker for the occasion.

The opportunity for closer re-

lations between the two Ala-

bama chapters was greatly ap-

preciated, and it is believed

that such conections will be most
helpful to Alpha Lambda Delta.

Members enjoying this courtesy

were: Evelyn Wiley, Alma Hays
Howell, Lucy Taylor, Marguer-
ite Johnston, and Dean Moore.

TTHE annual luncheon of the

City Pan-Hellenic will be
given Saturday at the Thomas'

Jefferson Hotel. Miss Jewel

Hagood is general chairman and

Miss Mary Alice Jones of Chi-

cago will be the principal speak-

er.

The luncheon is for the benefit,

of the scholarship fund which,
provides scholarships to Binning*
ham Southern, Howard and the
University of Alabama.

Reservations may be made'
through each sorority.

Harvard University has rejectees

a $10,000 gift from Ernst Han!
staengl, aide and
Hitler.

Fifty-seven agricultural college

students at the University of Geor-

gia are living in barns and a can-

ning plant.

work Dr. Prodoehl received a

grant from an affiliated organiza-

tion of the Carl Schurz Founda-
tion. He is a member of the

Kappa Chapter of Kappa Phi

Kappa.

UMME
POSITIONS

• Excellent opportunity to

finance your college educa-
tion. Work ia educational

in nature. Reliable Com-
pany. $5.00 to $10 00 a

day easily made Write for

proof of results and full de-
tails immediately.

College Department
1010 Arch St. Philadelphia

church Butterly Is the pn

of the Ministerial Association this

year and Is one of the outstanding

student* from this college who plan

to go into the ministry Other stu-

dents from the college aril!

htm in the service Sunday

log

The Ministerial Aasoclatioa

Abner Johnson and John Wiley

Williams are running for the post

of business manager of the Gold

and Black. Johnson is president

of Pi Kappa Alpha. Williams has

worked for five years on the An-

atston Star, and is now circulation

manager of the (told and Black.

Six boy* have announced for the

Athletu tornmission. Vernon Cain

la a guard on the football squad

and Is a member of Alpha Tau

Omega James Bailey Is one of the

regulars on the baseball squad.

Oscar Hargett Is varsity tackle on

the squad and is a member of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon. Charles Walton

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., Wert

DR J H.TINDER
Optometrist

COMER
BLDC.

PHONE 7-2Q&S

which brings the student* for the

ministry Into closer contact on the I Is a member of both the baseball

campus makes it a weekly practice I and basketball teams. Walter

to have some minister from the Thompson i* a member of the base-

city come out each week and give ball team. Kenneth Moreland is a

an Inspirational address at the member -of the basketball team.

Monday night meetin* At the
j being one of tl

last meeting the visitor was Dr.

Menry M Stevenson of the Fast

BERTINOL
Healing Ointment

fm Athlete'* Foot. Blister*. Cracked
Iwtween toes, ringworm, eciemas, itch-

ing and chafing. No home should be
without it. Send 50c. to Bertinol Prod-
uct*. P. O. Box 1507. Birmingham. Ala.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

Lake Methodist Church

10,000 Volumes Used Books

College Text, Fiction, Technical

Come in and Browse

Birmingham Book

Exchange

406 North 20th St.

- .

Clip thU »d, brine it to u» 20%
May lit

taggga

4|kf

varsity forwards,

and a member of Kappa Alpha.

Students are urged to go to the

polls next Wednesday and vote

for the men they think are quali-

fied to hold these Important offices.

Who's Who
IN

DR. AUSTIN PRODOEHL
r\lt. PRODOEHL was born In

M Lewlston. Montana. Follow-

ing his preparatory schooling he

attended Dubuque College, re-

ceiving his A.B. degree from that

institution. In 1921 he received

his Ph.D. from the University of

Fribourg in Oermany. Later in

thai same year he joined the fac-

ulty of Birmingham Southern as

Professor of German and Phil-

osophy.

At present Dr. Prodoehl is on

sabbatical leave in Germany,

studying the German educational

system. He and Mrs. Prodoehl

were at Halle for several months,

are now In Berlin, and will soon

be in East Prussia where Dr.

Prodoehl will conclude his re-

search. To assist him In his

W. D. (Wash) Bishop
For President

Jefferson County Commission

Every promise Wash Bishop made to the

People of Jefferson County

He Has Fulfilled

He has operated Jefferson County within its income
every year he has served as President of our County
Commission.

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE—THE REWARD OF
FAITHFUL SERVICE

Hear Maurice F. Bishop speak in behalf of his Dad's
candidacy, Saturday at Chapel Period in

Paid Pol. Adv. by L. E. Kirov. B'ham, Ala.
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By Abigail Grizzle

Don't look now, but did you get

the Impression last Sunday that

Sparrow was dismissing; me? You

needn't mention it to anyone; 1

jyfat wondered if you had noticed.

Dean Moore carried four Alpha

Lambda Deltites to the University

Monday to attend a banquet and

generally enjoy themselves. She

herself made the main speech of

the evening which everyone en-

Joyed immensely. The lucky four

were proud of her and she made
quite a hit with the university

girls.

We hear that they landed on the

campus just in time to catch Betsy

College Barber Shop

YOUR 8HOP
Barber*

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

Bryant and Sally Scott 1n a heated

discussion as to which was in pos-

session of the pinkest countenance

due to an afternoon of tennis. Of

course they were involved in THe

biggest political uproar that Tus-

caloosa has seen In many a year.

They received innumerable bribes

to vote in either or both directions

and it seemed profitable not to

mention the salient fact that they

were unable to vote. There were

political rallies on every corner

and a torch-light parade formed

at the Deke house to march to

town and back after a band. Frank
Taylor substituted the front steps

for a soap box when he introduced

his candidate, Mort Jordan, and

Charles Perry, Gilbert Johnston

and Frank Gafford were prominent

back shippers.

Hollywood. Edith Teal, Bernlce

Lokey and Katsy Buss seemed per-

fectly at home.

Alpha Lambda Delta tapped a

goodly number of freshman coeds

Thursday, more so than usual.

The fashion show at the Ala

bama showed some unusually at-

tractive clothes and girls for the

season. Jim Hughes proved to be

such a matinee idol as well as a

picture of the ideal Southern gen-

tleman, suh, that Dr. Poor wants
to be his manager in a stab at

This week a year ago things

were rolling along pretty much as

they are today. Bing Crosby's pic-

ture Mississippi was here for its

first run; Miss Ransom broke her

arm and looked very interesting in

all her bandages; Sydnor Ownbey
was receiving a large number of

callers begging to be introduced;

an alarming number of term papers

was being typed; members of Bel-

les Lettres Literary Society could

be seen scampering all over the

campus in frantic search for Easter

eggs—Wayne Ramsay withdrew

from the competition by consuming

his promptly upon discovery.

One of the best known professors

of the campus tells this on him-

self. It seems that he was asleep

dreaming that he was lecturing to

a large class of students. He awoke
to find that he really was.

Could Sparrow be suffering from

an inferiority complex?

Washington University (St. Louis)

has one of the finest coin collec-

tions in the country. It numbers
13,000 pieces.

If your grades average 90 or bet-

ter, yo uwill find a Job easily, in-

crease your salary $1,000 a year,

say M. I. T: analysts.

The Harvard Committee on Re-

search in the Social Sciences has

received a $300,000 Rockefeller

Foundation grant. —
The Cotton Textile Institute of

North Carolina plans to build roads

of cotton in the near fture.

Fraternities at the University of

California at Los Angeles have
gone on record as opposing the

abolition of compulsory military

training.

Sixty-two per cent of Simmons
College school of English graduates

are engaged in some of the writing

professions.

Twenty-one professors and other

experts have issued a booklet con-

Kodaks $1.00 each and up

Get them at LOLLAR'S
Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons
1922 3rd Ave., North, and

1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

demning the Townsend Plan as a
"delusion."

The pecularities of New England
speech are being gradually lost,

say Harvard authorities. Even the

Harvard accent itself Is no longer

sacred.

Four Colgate frosh were dismis-

sed recently for theft of exam
papers.

Amherst students will be allowed
unlimited cuts in the future.

NOTE
OUR BRAND NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET US SERVE YOU WITH

'GUSTO."

Batchelor Service

Station

. . the President of the
.ww.'.v.'.wvav.'...'.:.. .;..v .v..v ; vv. •'>

.

United States throws out the first

ball . . . and the1936 season is on
- • . — • • . k.

Baseball. . . it's America's

outstanding gift to

the world of sport

Griffith Stadium

Washington, D. C

© 1956.

SENATORS, representatives,

^men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi-

nessmen and Jimmy the office boy . .

.

they're all out for the opening game.
Thrills never to be forgotten . . .

perhaps a home run ... or an electri-

fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some
callow recruit, unheard of in the big

time, smashing his way into the

hearts of the fans.

Baseball bringspleasure to the

millions who watch it, and
rewards the stars who play it.

must be deserved. .

.

At every game and wherever you go
will find people enjoying Chesterfields.

Why . . . because Chesterfields are outstand-

ing for the pleasure they give . . . outstanding

for mildness . . . outstanding for better taste.

More and more smokers, men and women
both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and
aroma. . , such popularity must he deserved.
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Cooper Elected Student Body Prexy
NOTED IN
PASSING

By THE SAMPLER

We thought the day of "yellow

<log" contracts was over. That is,

we thought so till we heard about

Birmingham-Southern going down
to the University to play baseball

and having a return game here

promised them "if they make a

good showing." We have known
a long time about the lengths to

which the Tuscaloosa officials have

carried their emphasis on organ-

ized athletics. But this is the first

time Birmingham-Southern has aid-

ed and abetted them in the foolish-

ness.

A contract like that, though not
important in itself, seems to deny
all that is sporting about any sport.

Who will say whether we made a
good showing or not? And on what
basis will they reach the decision?

Cannot a 17-0 defeat be a very
good showing? And cannot an
equally lopsided victory be a very
poor showing? But even that is

beside the point. Why must all

the huzzas go to the winner? Why
are the losers always expected to

drag themselves off in disgrace?
We're just asking.

That reminds us, a few months
back the Dixie Conference ruling

body got together and passed its

approval on the member-colleges
for subsidizing athletices one way
and another. It was going on: sure.

And this was admitted and being
honest about it. But we still don't

see where that got anywhere. Can-
did recognition of a fault and cor-

rection of that fault come under
two different headings, as far as
we are concerned. So all the Dixie

Conference did was recognize a
situation which isn't very healthy
for sport—sport as we understand
poHed of the matter. Now the
championships will go, we suppose,

to the highest bidder. What am I

offered for a good shortstop who
batted .417 in prep school? (Added
attraction: he also plays a mean
guard at basketball, and except for

being a trifle light, has the mak-
ings of a halfback. IQ., who cares?)

Interfraternity Council Makes
Plans For Stunt Night, April 28
Soprano Will Be
Presented By O.

D.K. In Musicale

Olive Cheek Humphrey, soprano,
will be presented in the fourth of
the series of Sunday Twilight Mu-
sicales by the members of Kappa
Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,
National honorary activities fra-

ternity for men at Birmingham-
Southern, Sunday afternoon, April

26 in Munger Hall from four to

five o'clock.

Mrs. Humphrey will be assisted

by Jane Glenn, violinist, and Mary
Blair Bartlett, accompanist and a
student at Southern and the Bir-

mingham Conservatory of Music.

Miss Bartlett is now studying

with Dorsey Whitington of the
conservatory.

Jane Glenn was first introduced

into the musical "world as a child

prodigy in Louisville, Ky., and
played in some of the largest cities

in the country, at present she is

in Birmingham to study with Mr.

Cadek at the Birmingham Conser-

vatory.

Mrs. Humphrey's program will

consist of a fine selection of sac-

red and classical numbers with

an aria from Verdi's celebrated

opera "Aida," and one from Han-
del's famous "Messiah."

Miss Glenn will play several of

Kreisler's arrangements and com-

positions among them is the well

known "La Gitana." The com-
plete program is as follows:

I Know That My Redeemer Liveth

(Messiah) _ Handel

O. Divine Redeemer Gounod
Before the Crucifix La Forge

Mrs. Humphrey
Poeme Chausson

The nicer side of the picture is

already unfolding. The healthiest
tendency In college athletics is

growing up here in our midst in

the form of intramurals. We get
a kick out of a ball game where
there are twice as many playing
as watching, and nobody seeming
to give more than a passing
thought to the score. We are for
sport first, and organization about
thirteenth or sixteenth. We are for
sport, even if it means going on
back past the Dixie Conference
bigshots all the way to cow-pasture
baseball, if cow-pasture baseball
has the more wholesome elements
we're looking for. But you get a
bunch of paunchy, cigar-puffing

athletic officials sitting around a
long table and the first thing they
forget is sport, while they're busy
figuring schedules and atendance
figures.

Miss Glenn

Ritorna Vincitor (Aida) Verdi

Mrs. Humphrey
Praeludium and Allegro

Paganini-Kreisler

Andantino Martini-Kreisler

La Gitana Kreisler

Miss Glenn

Twilight Dreams - Sibella

Nur wer die Sehnsucht Kennt

—

„ Tschaikowsky

Song of the Water Maiden
Peterkin

One Golden Day Foster

Mrs. Humphrey

Dr. Kimbrough Is

Slated To Speak
Dr. O. S. Kimbrough, prominent

minister and presiding elder of the

Birmingham District, will address

the members of the Birmingham-

Southern Ministerial Association

next Monday evening continuing

the policy of the group in having

prominent ministers of the district.

Elbert Butterly, president of the

association, will represent the

Theologs in two high school bac-

calaureate sermons in the near
future. He will deliver the ser-

mon for the Trussville High School

graduating class on April 25 and
the graduates of the Springville

High School on May 10.

Dormitory And Faculty
Also Enter Stunts

In Competition

Interfraternity Stunt Night will

be held Tuesday, April 28 in the

Student Activities Building the in-

terfraternity council stunt commit-

tee composed of James Garrett and
Rob McNeil have announced and
the seven fraternities on the Hill-

top are preparing stunts to present

on that evening.

There will be, in addition to the
stunts presented by the seven
fraternties, stunts by the Dormi-
tory Boys and also a faculty stunt
which will be one of the features
of the evening. The award for the
finest stunt will be a silver lov-

ing cup which will be presented
by the council to the winning group.
The judges for the evening will be
selected by the members of the
stunt committee and will not be
announced until the night of the
performance.

The committee chairmen for

the various fraternities are: 8.

A. E., Tom Edwards; K. A., Rob-
ert Mayer; A. T. O., Ed Cummings;
Beta Kappa, James Trotman; T.

K. N., Aubrey Crawford; Delta

Sigma Phi. Earnest Strong; and
Pi K. A., Abner Johnson.

In addition to the stunts there
will also be musical selections

presented between the acts by
Hilltop students among these en-

tertainers will be Mary Louise
Cash, singer; Naman Saliba, bari-

tone; Hilltop Trio composed of

Rita Lea Harrison, and Selma
Dale Durham: Alice Wentz, so-

prano; and Wilberta Kerr, violin-

ist.

Will Miller will be in charge of

the lighting effects and the stage,

John Cleage will have charge of

the concessions, he will be assist-

ed by Fred Massey.

New President j

Photo Courtesy Birmingham News

ED COOPER
Ed Cooper, honor student at

Southern, was elected President

of the Student Body by a large

majority in the annual Spring elec-

Crime Discussed

Bv Federal Man
Mr. Gann, field representative in

Birmingham, of the Bureau of In-

vestigation in Washington, spoke
to the criminology class at Bir-

mingham-Southern College last
Monday in Science Hall on the vari-

ous methods of fingerprinting and
their value in the apprehension of

criminals.

The class in criminology is now
a regular course offered at South-

ern and has a prerequisite of so-

cialogy 1 and 2, Dr. Sankweiler an
authority in the field of socialogy

is the professor.

Bill Edwards Gives The Lowdown On
The Student Senate 9

s County Fair
"Mr. Edwards," we implored, dragging him from the amplifying

system, "Please, Mr. Edwards!" (He was dragging the microphone

with him.) "And now, Mr. Edwards," (We bad finally extricated him

from the broadcasting set—and we can't help thinking he should run

for gome office after all this build

up) "We have been hearing so

much about your good work in the

Student Senate's County Fail"
—

"

"Oh that! Well you see—" He
looked longingly over his shoulder

at the amphlifying set. "Listen,"

he said, turning back to us, "can't

I talk to you over the loudspeaker

system?"
"Now, now, this, Mr. Edwards,

is for the Gold and Black. We
want something on the County

Fair, and we were told that you—"
"Yes, of course I am. But, then,

I'm so reticent, you know. I hate

to talk about it because it is so

close to me that it's practically a

part of me, and I feel that if I

were to talk about it I would be

practically talking about myself.

But let me toll you, it's really go-

ing to have what it takes. Yes

sir! There'll be a regular midway,
to which there will be ab-so-lute-ly

free admission. There'll be feature

attractions—and I mean real fea-

ture attractions: not only the best

examples of masculine pulchritude

as found among the students, but

also some of the Hilltop's most
beautiful professors. There'll be a

faculty scooter race, a senior girl's

tricycle race and a burlesque on

the March of Time, not to mention

millions of other specialties.

"Yes sir! And don't forget the

side-shows. I'm not at liberty to

divulge the nature of these at-

tractions, but I will tell you that

the Novelty Harem is something

you can't miss and be happy. May
the eighth is the date and I'll be

seeing you—I've got to get back

to that microphone."

Hugh McEniry
And D. Foster

Enter Run-Off

Adams, Williams, Southard
Get Other Major

Offices

Ed Cooper was elected presi-

dent of the student body by the

students of Birmingham-Southern

College at the annual Spring elec-

tions last Wednesday. A day of

heavy balloting marked the second

successive year that over six

hundred votes have been cast in

this election.

The only run-off in the election
was that in the race for editor of
the school annual, La Revue. In
this race Hugh McEniry polled a
larger number of votes than eith-

er of the other two candidates;
Dee Foster, who was 47 votes be-

hind and Bill Daniel who was in

third position.

The race was close all the way
through with the ballots being
divided very equally between the

candidates. The run-off will be
held Friday.

Ralph Adams in the race for

business manager of La Revue got

the greatest number of votes of all

the candidates polling 419 votes

out of a total of 641 cast in that

election.

For business manager of the

Gold and Black John Wiley Wil-

liams came through with a close

victory over Abner Johnson to

clinch the position. He won by

the close margin of 45 votes.

The editor of the Gold and Black

and cheerleader were uncontested

with Shelby Southard taking the

editorial job and Ed Cummings
passing the nominations board to

take the cheerleaders post.

In a close race for parade man-

ager, John Schroeder was elected

by the close margin of 49 votes

over Caroline Gignilliat.

James Bailey, Vernon Cain and

Charles Walton shared equal hon-

ors and votes for the positions on

the athletic committee. Walton
polled the greatest number with

575. Cain placed second with 544

and Bailey was close on his heels

with 514.

The election this year was one

which started slowly and gained

vigor in the last few hours, the

pitch being raised by the addition

of amplifiers to the various other

means of campaigning. These not

only added interest l>ut votes as

the students became more con-

scious of the pending elections.

Quiet prevailed for the few days

following the approval of the peti-

tions by the nominations board and

there seemed to be only a pass-

ing interest in the election but as

the political machinery gained

momentum the cliques on the cam-

pus came to life.

Unprecedented in previous elec-

tions the fraternities seemed to be

all lined up forgetting their slight

differences to unite their forces,

this accounted for the close re-

sults in all fields for had their

votes been split few of their num-
ber would have gained the coveted

offices.
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Dr. Crane, We
Salute You,

Life is a grain of corn . . . Humanity is a half-

dollar . . .

This has been revival week on the Hilltop—and,

for once, the word, revival, can be applied in its real

tneaning. The heavy chapel attendance is full proof

that Dr. Henry Crane, of Scranton, Pennsylvania, has

brought about a revival of interest—whether that in-

terest be in Dr. Crane himself, or in Christ and

Christianity as presented by Dr. Crane. We are in-

clined toward the former view.

And it is his almost flawless dramatic technique

rwhich intrigues us most. For three days we watched

With a glow of admiration as the thermostatic Crane

steadily held his sensitive touch with that very, very

thermometric student-body of BirminghanySouthern

College. And what did it matter if his analogies

would not hold water? What did It matter if he

compared things static to things alive, without deign-

ing to take into account the differences of reaction?

What did it matter if he was a bit off as to the

meaning of the word "snob"? It's obvious that the

answer to his "All dictatorships will fall eventually"

is: What won't? But what difference does it make?

His monologues were intensely entertaining. He
told a good tale. He presented his material with a

unique twist.

Dr. Crane first spoke to us on Tuesday. We came
away with the feeling that we were amused and en-

tertained merely because it was the novelty of seeing

and hearing a Methodist preacher do and say the

things he did and said. We came away with the

feeling that once would be enough. But on the

second and third days, we realized that the novelty,

instead of wearing off. became even more impressive.

Here, we realized, was a preacher we actually enjoyed

listening to, a preacher who - really knew how to

speak, how to be interesting to his audience (or con-

gregation if you prefer).

Whether he was convincing or not depends on the

capacity for whimsy and naivete of each individual.

We were not especially convinced, but we didn't feel

that that part of it mattered very much.

TEMPE, Ariz.—(ACP).—Petitioning for an ROTC
corps begun two months ago by militaristic students

at Arizona State College here has lapsed into quiet,

defeated by the lethargic attitude of a majority of

the student body.

The unit, which would have been non-compulsory,

was boosted by petition-circulators for two weeks.

This column is intended to bring you a list of read-

ings in particular fields, suggested by professors in

those fields. The professors will be taken in alpha

betical order from week to week. We shall welcome
your comments on this feature.

The Yales and Harvards still keep up their playful

rivalry. A canary bird, Yale Daily News mascot,

was kidnapped by three Harvard men the other day

P 0 t h 0 0 k S

AFTER one of the hottest campaigns in our history we're settling

down to what we hope will be one of the coolest summers.

(And, we might add, the little lassies are wondering where their

next dates are coming from; or, are they?) Personally, we're very

disappointed since none of these always faithful affairs got all

messed up by the politicking.

• • * *

Flash! Oscar Hargett continues as the newly discovered

bright star on a number of ladies' horizons.

• • * •

Billy Lively seems terribly worried since that Vance guy came

back. It was a come-back all right, says Billy. Anyway, Currie.

doesn't have to worry about writing so much now.
• • *

Surprise: Harry Burns singing Pi Phi kisses. Be careful whom

you sing it to, Harry.
• • * •

Guess we'll be hearing all about the Deke house party after

Penny and E. Edmonds get back. We hear that a number of Hill-

toppers made an unexpected journey down the other night, just for

the ride. It must have been a great ride, what with Mary Hobson

being absent from school the next day and Bill being practically

Downed himself. Herbie, however, was still feeling like a feather

In the breeze, or something.
• * * •

Scene: Evelyn Walton tripping off to another convention.

This time it's in Chicago.
• • * •

Sam Weller attended that last wedding with a lovely blond.

They tell me she's the one he's been going with for lo these many

years. P. S. It wasn't their wedding.
• • * *

Wonder how Bob Chappell and Dr. S'Hay like the idea of that

May Pole number. They're in the court you know.
• • * •

Imagine our surprise when Dr. Ownbey actually grinned in

class the Other day. Not once, but six times!
• • *

After all these weeks we've finally discovered some luscious

dirt on B. Seaman. Uncovered, an anonymous letter from the Uni-

versity in very familiar hand-writing. And another one, invitation

to that Auburn house-party. And yet she takes a fellow Southerner

to her dance. What, dear readers, can you possibly make of this?

• • * •

Wonder if Mary Adams is going on that very same house-

party?
• * * •

Bill Edwards kinda got left out with the Huntington College

cuties after they decided to stay at the S. A. E. house.
• * * *

Have you heard about all these visitors coming to town? This

time it's a number from Spring Hill who's coming all the way up

for next week-end's affairs. Mary Catherine says she hasn't see

him since last June.
• • * *

Prince says Minnie Watt has a twelve o'clock course every day
which doesn't help him any, and besides she can't decide which
K. A. it is. What's this, Joe, have you been keeping something
from us?

• * * * -

We hope Gene'll get all smiles again after Wayne returns.

Nice build up for the S. A. E.'s, don't you think?
• * * •

And that's a lie about Frank McComsey. He's just off on a
debate trip. Which lady did you think it was?

• * * •

Will some one pleze tell why Murray didn't make the debate
trip? Really It can't be that that he's paying much attention to

his rivals with Ruth Alden.
• • * *

We suppose you've heard all the squawking down at Lumus's
—you couldn't very well miss! Even Dr. Perry, eating a double
header ice cream cone, was looking over the new whatchamajigger
with sort of a questionable interest. "Sugar Blues" is the favorite
and "Goody Goody" gets second place. (P. S.—Lumus, let's get
"Getting Sentimental Over You" real quick-like). Anyway, a great
big jeep-dinner to Lumus for contributing his share of the nickles.

• • •

And by the way—Doc's got a new little squawker too, but a dif-

ferent kind we mean. It's a boy—and Doc says we all can start
thinking up names because he's ours for the naming.

• • * #

And weren't we glad to see Sarah Wyatt back on the hill.
• » * *

Identification: Felix Robb is that nice fellow who goes around
- all A's. Ditto, Julian Mason.

Mary Lou Overall looks cute behind those glasses.
• • • •

Doesn't Dick Beckham look ducky weilding that ruler around
while they're reconstructing the campus.

• • • •

What's this about the Powers-Holloway affair going on the
rocks. Anyhow, Jimmie's not calling 'em all Beautiful yet.

• * • •

Why, oh why, doesn't somebody give us nme dirt on Chris-
tine Bryant? These A. O. Pi's have been getting us lately.

KHYBER CARAVAN, by Gordon Sinclair

Published by Farrar & Rinehart, Inc.

316 pages.

Ordinarily when you pick up a book that prom-
excitement purely because it is about actual ha
ings in a strange place, you are all prepared to
about how the natives lead the traveler into all k"Xl
of mysterious places, into obviously unknown e
ences, and generally into very improbable circ^'
stances. Here is just such a book, but stranT
enough it is exciting, and the author goes thro h
many of the ordinary things all travelers have to ^

through, and he comes out, always alive a j

° 8°
<

smiling, and of course just a little more prepared f'
the next adventure which tops all preceding ones I

Gordon Sinclair travels from Waziristan on th
northwestern border of India, where there are l

a thousand murders a year, through thirteen hundr rij
miles of desert, mountain, and jungle to Bomh I

Then the Quetta earthquake urged him to return im
mediately to be the first white reporter in Quetta with <

its thirty thousand dead.

He crossed the famous JChyber Pass, lived in tkl
jungle, hunted, everything a white man would do in

the wilds of India. And his account of the activities
is so real, so unwritten and natural, that it is unusu-
ally exciting.

Many queer things can happen to a man with the*!
strange people who live cruelly, and somehow beauti- ^

fully, there in India. This book seems to give the*
reader a clear insight into the actual conditions oft
these people, their customs, their free, unlawful, brutal!
life of force. And never does Mr. Sinclair abandon]
his simple, very plainspoken method of narrative.

It is a very fascinating book, and there are many
excellent illustrations that were obviously not posed,
therefore more interesting. E. P. W.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Madison, Wis. — (ACP) — The sell-yourself s>_
brought to its peak by Max Baer when he sold some
per cent of himself to various managers under the bel'

that "per cents were like pieces of pie," has been su-

cessfully used by Rudolph Jegart, University of Wis-
consin football player and sculptor, to finance a trip]

abroad.

Having sold all the shares available, Jegart left fori

France last week. Investors in the one-man corporation
may look forward to dividends of oil paintings, water]

colors, or sketches on his return.

Jegart is the originator of "Kinetic Sculpture," usinfj

wire, wood and string as principal materials. His "Tbel

Lynching," in this medium won wide acclaim last Fall,!

and he has won various prizes in other art forms.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Minneapolis, Minn.—(ACP)—If your chest is flH
you arc probably more intelligent than the fellow overB
there whose bulging, barrel chest interferes with hi* view!
of his feet.

At least so says Dr. S. A. Wcisman of the L'niverJ
sity <>t Minnesota, who has spent a lot of time peeriaj
and probeing into the matter. He concludes that flat«B

chested persons not only average greater intelligenctB

than the full-chested, but are taller and heavier.

And that isn't all, either. Flat chests are no cvidenCB
of tuberculosis, nor of tendencies toward it. The dec{

chested individuals have a better chance of contractu
that disease.

A national campaign has been started to creat

a "living memorial" to the genius of Thomas A
Edison through the endowment of educational Hj
search scholarships.

More than 200 New York state college student
met at Albany recently to debate on bills how to

fore the Empire State Legislature.

Chief Sunrise, a member of the Sioux tribe, is'-s

student at Washington University, St. Louis.

Twenty Connecticut Wesleyan University stfl
dents are studying practical governmental method!"
in Washington.

A new form of vitamin D has been developed at tl*

University of Illinois medical school.

Three alligators, seven white mice, three turtles awf

several cats and dogs were taken alive in a spectacultfj

"forbidden pet hunt" held recently by Columbia dormi-

tory authorities.

A 220-pound Montana State footballer lost 19 poun* ;

in ten days when the coach decided he was overweigW
for spring practice.

Notre Dame has instituted a two-year course in Gradu-

ate Apologetics.
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A FRESHMAN AT 56, former state legislator Thomas D. Fletcher last

month entered the University of Chattanooga, where he plans to earn

his B. A. degree when he's 62. A lawyer for 26 years, Mr. Fletcher said:

I hope to be much better in my profession as a result of this training."

He's the oldest member of his class, and the only one with whiskers.
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* k\\/E demand our bonus now,"
vv members of the Veterans of

Future Wars are telling their mem-
bers of congress through "posts"
organized on more than 99 college

campuses. Here's Lewis Jefferson

Gonn, Jr., national commander and
organizer of the first post at Prince
ton University. Additional photos

on page 2.

I

D OWBOAT TAXI SERVICE was m-
stituted at Marietta (O.) College

when flood waters made other forms of

transportation impossible. Additional

flood pictures on baclj page.

pORM is quite an item in

* discus throwing, and

Dwight Scheyer, Washington

State College, demonstrated

almost perfect form when he

heaved the platter 150 feet

and 1 inches in a dual meet

with the University of Cali-

fornia.
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THE "SILVER STANDARD" is the chief concern of Edna

Ferrell, Radclitfe College graduate student, who is shown
,

measuring silver salts in solution with the photrontc nepthelo-

meter, a new device which has Seen used only at Radclitfe.

PAST RUNNING featured the
* rugby battle between Long Island

University and the New York

Rugby Club. Bookbinder of L. I. U.
is shown dashing away from his

opponents.

"V* —

Colleges Aid Flood Sufferers
T JNIVERSITIES and col-^ leges in eastern United

States were thrown into tur-

moil when the raging waters

of swollen rivers Hooded their

campuses, cut off water and

electricity. Classes became
irregular, and many were
poorly attended because of

difficulty in reaching campus
buildings and because of stu-

dents' interest in flood activi-

ties. Many institutions threw
their buildings open to flood

refugees and aided in their

care. ^

Cornell's Provost R.

A. Mann aided New
York and Pennsylvania

commissionswhen they

met in Washington to

discuss flood control

Dick Forman, Amherst football

star, entertains the children housed

in Amherst's gymnasium while

flood waters ravaged their homes.

How come the Delts have this sudden burst ofprosperity ?

Simple. They've got one of those Metermiser Frigidatres
\

Marshall College (Huntington, W. Va.) had to furnish

boats for its students when the water inundated the

campus.

Sandy Thomas, Wesleyan Univer-
sity, was one of the never-tiring

amateur radio station operators
who kept the nation informed of
flood conditions in marooned cities.

7"
JL he new Frigidaires are even more economi-

cal in operation and the freezing capacity is

increased by the new Metermiser — made

possible by the fact that General Motors has

resources great enough to carry on a program

of constant improvement— and manufactur-

ing capacity great enough to provide these

improvements at low cost.

General M(m)RS
A Public-Minded Institution

fONTlAC • OLDSMOBILE . BUCK . LA SALLE . CADILLAC

»

i
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Reviewing The New Shows
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lander who
"The Ghost Goes West," Alexan-

der Korda's gay new romantic
comedy which came to town last

night, unlike any screen ghost
you ever saw. He's handsome, he's
charming and he has a decided way
with the ladies.

The hrilliant Robert Donat Is

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

young Scotch high-
is forced to sell his

haunted ancestral castle to an
American millionaire and also as
the personable shade who strolls
the castle halls.

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

6*7
COMER
BLDC.

. PHONC 7 -2885

"Cream o' the Week'*

Sunday's Radio

PARADE
Starts with

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

A new and potent starring team
heads the cast of the sprightly
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer comedy, "Pet-
ticoat Fever."
The team is Robert Montgomery

and Myrna Loy, and this Is their
first picture since the memorable
"When Ladies Meet."

"Petticoat

a wireless operator in a remote
Labrador station. When an air-
plane runs out of gasoline and
lands near his lonely tower he
sees a white woman for the first
time in a year, and a beautiful
woman for the first time since
he left England, two years before.

By Abigail Grizzle
The fasion show was probably a

very good one but it did not show
the diversified line necessary to
please our co-eds. This was proved
when Caroline Gignilliat in a white
linen suit was seen Bitting close
beside Marshie Mathews in a wool
dress and fur coat as they absorbed
Shakespeare together. They were
so hot they nearly froze to death.

* * *

Those biology people are aston
ishingly versatile. We knew that
Gene McCoy could dance long be-

*ever' is a story of fore the Amateur Night in spite of

RITZ
Starts Friday—"Modern Times"
Two years in the making . . .

written, directed and produced by
its star, Charlie Chaplin . . . pro-
nounced Chaplin's greatest and fun-
niest film . . . introduces his love-

ly new leading lady, Paulette God-
dard . . . one year spent in prepa-
ration of most pretentious story
the comedien has ever made . . .

ten months of actual shooting, a
record for Chaplin, who heretofore
has spent from 18 months to two
years in shooting his comedies . . .

film feature gigantic and unusual
sets ... a hugh steel factory with
its monster dynamos and intricate

machinery ... a colorful cafe set,

on which four hundred people
were employed . . . "Modern
Times" gave employment to more
people than any previous Chaplin
film ... it is synchronized with
novel music and sound effects . . .

but no dialogue.

Followed by:

N.B.C.'s FINEST
6:00 to 6:30 • • • Jack Benny

6:30 to 7:00 . . Robt. Ripley

7:00 to 8:00 . . Major Bowes
8:00 to 8:30 Merry-Go-Round

8:30 to 9:00 . Bayer's Album
9:00 to 10:00 . . . Erno Rapee

Set Your Dial on Nearest

NBC Station and LetitStay

LOCALLY TUNE IN ON STATION

WAPI—WSB—WSM
and 14 other Southern Stations

Sundays 4:30 P. M.

STRAND
Saturdan-Tuesday

Philo Vance falls in love!

That is the high spot—or one
of them— in "The Garden Murder
Case." latest of S. S. Van Dine's

delightful stories of the super-

scientific detective.

With Edmund Lowe as Vance,
and lovely blonde Virginia Bruce
as the object of his affections, this

picture is utterly delightful enter-

tainment.. Never has the charac-

ter of Philo Vance been more en-

gagingly portrayed, and never has

he undergone more thrilling ad-

ventures than in this new story.

In

GALAX
Saturday-Tuesday—"Two

The Dark"
Cast: Gail Patrick. Walter Abel,

Margaret Grahame, Wallace Ford,

Alan Hale, Leslie Fenton.

This thrill-packed story of "Two
in the Dark" has attracted much
favorable comment from its run

in the February issue of "Screen

Romances."
In the cast is Margaret Fitzpat-

rievk. known on the screen as Gail

Patrick.

"And the vacant period shall

be filled with MUSIC' 1

"You bet. We have down here the newest

in orthophonic recording machines to play

music for you guys and gals who dope with

me. Playing a miniature Hit Parade . . .

and the tunes are your selection".

So Says LUMUS
at Bowen's College Inn

her interest in embryology, and
when we caught Jimmy Kincaid
drawing dog heads and buttercups,
we managed to accept it with calm.
However. Bob Chapel's carica-

tures in the Yellow and Dirty were
a revelation. (With he'd make one
of Abigail) and Saturday, whom
should we see working industri-

ously on a clay model of a soldier

in a gas mask, but Pope Meagher.
Then there is the as yet unidenti-

fied harmonica player who haunts
Science Hall. We should like to

report that as yet we have heard
no poetry read. It is a neglected
branch of the art.

* *

This seems to be the time of year
dedicated to trips hither and yon.

The tennis team made its little

flight and conducted itself bravely.

Dr. Constans has returned from his

Georgia visit and Mr. Childers be-

took himself to New York. The
Mortar Board members assisted

the University of Alabama chapter
in tapping Tuesday, and the debate
team has been away all week.
Malcom Wheeler, veteran debater,

had been laying his plans for some
time but those pernicious mumps
prevented. (Is mumps plural? or
should I say "Are mumps plural?"?)

"Wayne Ramsay took his (Malcolm's
not the mumps) place and with

Frank McCompsey and Jim
Hughes along, they must have done
well.

* • •

If you can, lure Betty Lyon into

giving an imitation of Katherine

Lide delving into her purse for

something. It's worth the price.

You might even enjoy it as much
as K. Lide herself.

* * *

In biology lab, one of the most
highly cultured of the cultured

Christian gentlemen had just com-

pleted a neatly drawn and inked

page when a disastrous flow poured

over It from the overturned bottle

of India ink at his elbow. He
glared in pained astonishment and

uttered an agonized "Goodness!

Goodness gracious!" Then very

quietly, "Damn."
* * *

The campus was truly sorry to

hear of Mrs. Snavely's illness and
looks forward to her getting better

soon.
* *

' Scorning the charms of "True

Love" (never runs smooth) arid

"Rachel" (he had to work seven

years to get her), Jim Morris has

chosen a name which he feels most

nearly expresses the personality of

his car—Anthony Wilbur Vann
Crump. Anthony Wilbur will be

known among a chosen few as

"Tony." Despite the magnetism of

A. W. Vann C, don't you think.

Pothooks, considering Izzy's new
Chewy and Sassyfrass, that it

would take more than the new car

to start a triangle.

Aren't there a lot of parentheses

in this column? (It's alarming).
* • *

After a hard struggle and after

a definite Effort, we have refrained

from mentioning the elections, the

extreme courtesy and amiability of

the candidates, and loss of same

after Wednesday.

Six Students Td
Receive Awards

Six Birmingham-Southern stu-
dents have received scholarships
to continue their work next year
in various fields reports from Dr.
Snavely's office show.

Mildred Ryan has received notice
of a scholarship to Brown Univer-
sity in Providence, Rhode Island,
to do graduate work in Psychology.
The scholarship is valued at $600.
Joe Price, who will graduate in

May has received a Trustees Half-
Tuition Scholarship to continue his
medical work at the University of
Chicago next year. For the past
two years Joe has been laboratory
assistant and has made an out-
standing scholastic average at
Southern.

James Hughes has received a
$200.00 scholarship to continue his

work in the Northwestern Law
School. At Southern Hughes has
been outstanding in his debate and
speech work.

Ellis Newman, valedictorian of

the class of 1936, has received a

full tuition scholarship to study
economics at the University of
Virginia. While at Southern New-
man made only one grade less
than "A" finishing his work with
an average of 2.94.

Elizabeth Cooper Wlngate of the
class of 1934 has received notice
of the re-appointment of her full
tuition scholarship at Syracuse,
New York.

Frank Cantey, graudate in the
class of 1933 has been offered
scholarships to Princeton and Van-
derbilt Universities to finish his
work in Physics. Cantey taught
Physics at Birmingham-Southern
for one year and since has been in
the state educational system.

These appointments speak well
for the students of Birmingham-
Southern who have a fine oppor-
tunity to continue their work.

NOTICE

will beThere will be an important
meeting of the member* of Theta
Sigma Lambda honorary mathe-
matics fraternity Friday at 1:30 in

Munger 307.

TENNIS EXHIBITION

BIRMINGHAM COUNTRY CLUB
April 25 8:30 P. ffi.

EN-TANT CAS COURTS
William Tilden — Bruce Barnes

Ethel Arnold — Jane Sharp

TICKETS
Warren Bros, and Hickman & Kerns
2012 2nd Ave., N. 115 N. 20th

Spring Formals
call

for"

Loveman

Frocks

$13-95
Vp to $39.50

—BEAUTY FIRST,
hand-in-hand with Style

. . . and quality so aris-

tocratic it adds a cubic

to your poise!

—Frothy flower pastels

in mousseline de soiex

. . . bouqet print chif-

fons . . . laces with ex-

quisite grace . . . cotton
"cuties*" . . . myriads
more!

Select

Graduation

GIFTS, too,

"TOY SOLDIER" . . . note that Grand
Marshall jacket! Of crushed-straw-
berry red with matching buttons over
a natural linen evening frock faced in

matching red with buttons! $16.95

"OLD-FASHIONED LOVE" . . . bou-
quet print in Dubonnet-violet-green-
blue on natural linen . . . bound in vio-

let linen! Quaint high waisted lines

. . . matching jacket. $22.50

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb
Where Styles Are Set
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Sports Sports

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By J. D. Prince

Sanford (The Great) Enslen

seeins to be quite the man of the

hour. He hung up a new school

record for the 100 yards dash with

a time of 9.8 seconds, and garnered

a total of 13 points to be the Pan-

ther high scorer in last week's

track meet. But—that didn't satis-

fy him so he started going around

clouting home runs to disconcert

our baseball opponents. Congrats,

Sanford.
* » *

Although the varsity diamond
team seems to lack mostly in its

pitching corps, plenty of talent has

been uncovered in the inter-frat

league. Some of the outstanding

pitchers are Paxton Coleman of

the S. A. E.'s; Ed Stevens of the

A. T. O.'s, and Dick Westbrook of

the K. A.'s. Coleman pitched a

no-run game against the formidable

Pi K. A. aggregation, and gave the

K. A.'s only one earned run in this

week's first tilt. He also did ex-

cellent work against the Beta Kap-

pas, holding them to three runs in

8. innings while his team-mates
crossed the plate 20 times.

* • •

There have been rumors that cer-

tain fraternty men object to the

umpires selected to handle the

Inter-frat diamond-ball games. Al-

though some of the games have
been badly refereed the major por-

tion has been well taken care of.

The inter-fraternity council is to

be congratulated for its fine work
in sponsoring the spring sports

series.
* » *

Leading the varsity in batting

percentage are Enslen, Art Hanes,
Lowery. Mosely and J. O. John-
ston. These boys are knocking the
apple around enough to keep op-

posing pitchers worried. Brice Mc
Kay has made several very nice

catches in the center field garden.
Lowery has plenty of pep and
keeps the rest of the team on their

toes. He has also done some ex-

cellent fielding. In spite of pitch-

ing worries earlier this week. Wed-

Panthers Take Second Game Of Series

From Bulldogs, 9-5, After 10-4 Loss

Intramural
With teams swinging into mid-

season form, the inter-fraternity

competition is daily becoming

keener. At present the A. T. O.

Iron-crossmen are in the lead but

they are being hard-pressed by the

S. A. E. Violets. Last Friday the

Violets defeated the hard-hittThg

Pi K. A. team ,by the shutout score

of 7 to 0.

This Monday the Sig Alphs de-

feated the K. A.'s 6 to 3. Except

for the fifth inning in which the

K. A.'s got their two unearned

runs and their one earned run,

Coleman, the Barnsmen's pitcher,

pitched shutout ball. The winners'

tallies were made by Coleman,

James, Eaton, Graves and Simons

(2). The losers runs were made
by Thomas, Slaughter and Heide.

The Pi K. A.'s won from the Beta

Kappas in a slugfest by a score of

18 to 7. The Pikers made 10 runs

in a wild third inning rally which

drove Trotman out of the box to be

replaced by Gamble. In the sixth

inning Ab Johnson was replaced on

Ihe mound by Bill Johnson for the

winners. Bridges and Johnson were

outstanding at bat for the winners.

The league leading A. T. O.'s de-

feated a weak Theta Kappa Nu
team 14 to 2. Bill Smith, Forney

Brandon, and Fred Spence clouted

homers for the winners. The T.

K. N.'s were able to score only in

the last two innings.

Summaries of the above games:

nesday's game with Howard proved

that the Panthers do have at least

one capable pitcher. We extend

our hearty congratulations to Tom
Braly for his very, very dependable

pitching.
* * *

Our baseball team seems to be

pulling through all right in spite

of its two losses in the early part

of this week. On Monday the How-
ard Bulldogs forced the Panther to

bow with a score of 10 to 4. On
Tuesday the Acipco team trounced

the Hilltoppers 11 to 4. But—on
Wednesday the Panther came into

his own and beat his canine op-

ponents 9 to 5.

Pi Phi Dance

A.T.O. Dance

New
Dresses

and
Accessories

New
Dresses

and
Accessories

ANSWERS:

f

—(GRAYSON'S
Grayson's will answer all your dress

problems with its latest shipment of

Spring and Summer dresses . . . formal,

semiformal, street and sports outfits.

Chiffons and Laces in all the leading

colors.

ALL ONE PRICE $6.99

GRAYSON'S w
srP

en
'

s

1902 2nd Ave., No.

Hilltop Pitchers Walk 12

Men To Give Howard
Big Advantage

In the first game of the annual

Howard-Southern series the Pan-

thers bowed to the Bulldog to the

tune of 10 to 4 In favor of the

East Siders. In the second game
of the series, however, our men
returned the favor by defeating

the Red-Sox, 9 to 5. This second

game shows that the team did not

lose spirit even though defeated

by the seasoned Acipco players on

the day before.

Wildness on the part of Panth-

er pitchers contributed largely to

the victory of the Bulldogs. Twelve
bases on balls which allowed four

unearned runs put the Southern
team at a disadvantage that could

not be balanced by several sen-

sational hits. The five Southern

errors slowed the Hilltoppers up

quite a bit.

Howard early gained the upper

hand when Charlie Wilcox, after

receiving a walk, stole second and

came in on a double by Pickens

in the second Inning. A wild

throw by Bratcher allowed Pick-

ens, Finley and Batson, who were

given bases on balls, to cross the

plate. Howard stacked up two

more runs in the seventh when a

free pass to first, an error, and a

triple by Snell brought in another

brace of Bulldogs. Again, in the

eighth Howard scored when Hop-

kins' homerun put in Eubanks, who
had been walked. Howard's scor-

ing ended when Wilcox doubled,

stole third, and came home on a

wild pitch.

Enslen led the Panther batting

attack with a homer in the fourth

which put in Mosely and himself.

Later an error by Hopkins allowed

him to stretch a two-bagger for a

counter.

The Southern team met with real

competition in the Acipco team,

for the players were more experi-

enced than were our own men.
After feeling out the hitters, J.

Cleage pitched more effective ball

S. A. E. vs. K.

nings:

S. A. E
K. A

A.—Score by in-

1302000

_ _.OOOO300
Batteries: S. A. E., Coleman and

Simons; K. A., Westbrook and
R. Mayer.

Pi K. A. vs. B. K.:

Pi K. A. 23101020
B. K 2203000

Batteries: A. Johnson, B. John-
son and Bridges; B. K., Trotman.
Gamble and Andrew.

A. T. O. vs. T. K. N.:

A. T. O 3260030
T. K. N 0000011

Batteries: Stevens and Stough;
T. K. N., Cranford and McAdory.
Wednesday afternoon the S. A.

E.'s won their second and third
games of the week against the Beta
Kappas. The two teams played a
nine inning game which counted
for two games in the league. The
final score was an overwhelming
attestation of the power of the
S. A. E's. It was 20 to 3. Out-
standing for the winners were J.

James who did some fine hitting
and also demonstrated his unusual

j

ability as a fly-hawk. Malone col-
lected two triples and a single,
Simons collected a triple and
three singles. Andrew was out-
standing as catcher for the losers.
Summary. Score by innings:

s- A - E - 111 109 34x
B. K 101 010 000

Batteries: B. K., Trotman and
Andrews; S. A. E., Coleman, Eaton
and Simons.

than in the first inning when six

Acipco men were able to score.

In the last half of the sixth in-

ning Breezy Beaird took over the
mound duties which he held for

>
the remainder of the game. Runs
for Southern were made by Mc-
Kay, Mosely, Enslen, and Lowery.
McKay did a neat job in stealing

third so that he was in position to

score on the next hit.

Acipco's scorers were: Contri,

Murphy, Burt, David, Bryant,

Parks, Brogden, and Nail. Contri
led the visitor's batting attack.

His triple, hit in the first half of

the sixth, was a very powerful
blow. Another triple, by Nail,

was made in the first of the
seventh inning. McKay and
Cleage were walked twice and
Bailey once.

The Acipco pitching staff con-

sisted of Payton, Traiwick, and
Welch. The final score was 11 to

4 in favor of the visitors.

On Wednesday the Southern
team made up for lost time and
defeated Howard by a score of
9 to 5, to even the score in games
of the Howard-Southern series.

Runs for Southern were made by
Thomas, McKay, Lowery, Enslen,
Mosely, Hanes, and Bailey. Mose-
ly garnered two triples, Enslen and
Hanes one each. Braly pitched
very consistent and dependable
ball which places him at the head
of the pitching list.

Runs for Howard were made by
Finley. Yeargin, and Brown. Har-
bin and Baked took care of the
mound duties for the East Lakers.
Chojnowski's absence was felt in
Howard's batting.

Summaries: Time, 3:30, Mon-
day. Place, Berry Field.

Score by innings. R.
Howard 040 001 23x—10
Southern 000 200 101— 4
Time, 3:30 Tuesday. Place, Mc-

Cat Harriers
Get Win Over
Chots: 72-48
The Panther cindermen came

through with a big push to win
from the Mississippi College Choc-
taws last Saturday. The Hilltop-

pers copped nine out of thirteen
firsts piling up a score of 72 to
their opponents 48.

Sanford Enslen led the Panther
point getters with a total of 12
points. He won firsts in the hun-
dred yard dash and the 220, and a
second in the broad jump. Enslen
also set a new school record for
the hundred, running it in 9.8 sec-
onds. His time- for the 220 was 22
seconds.

Sparks was second in the Panther
scoring parade. He won the low
hurdles in 26.5 seconds and placed
second in the 100 and 220 dashes.
Walton and Griffin tied for third
place In Southern scoring honors
with 10 points each. Walton won
the shot put with a heave of 38
feet 11% inches, and the discus
throw with a sling of 122 feet 11
inches. Griffin was first in the
mile and the two mile runa. Perry
won the javelin toss with a dis-

tance of 168 feet 11 inches, and
Cain won the 440 dash in 59.3 sec-

onds. Kingsberry was second in

both high and low hurdles.

Lendon Park.

Score by innings: R.
Acipco / 600 003 110—11
Southern 013 000 000— 4
Time, 3:30. Wednesday. Place,

McLendon Park.

Score by innings: R.
Howard _ 000 000 230—

5

Southern 411 210 OOx—

9

YOUR SHOP
Barbers

HUDSON & JOHNSON
Next to Woods Drug Store

B<DGS For Spring
SHOES WITH THAT $10 LOOK

$2 95

A Good Pair

or a New Pair

1915 Second Ave.

White
Greys

Black & White
Two-toned Tan

Blue

GIFTS FOR GRADUATION

CONSULT

W. F. Land Jewelry Co.
216 North 21st Street

\

We have fine Diamonds, Watches and

Jewelry that will make an ideal gift.

4*k the Elgin Prise

t
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SOCIETY
Stockham Is Scene Of Belles

Lettres Annual Spring Party

ENTERTAINING in the Stock-

ham Woman's Building at

1:30 on Wednesday, the Belles

Lettres Literary Society gave its

annual Spring party.

Games were played by all the

members during the regular

meeting time. After the enter-

tainment, refreshments were
served in the Y. W. C. A. room.

The social committee in charge

of this function is composed of

Virginia Bartlett, Jim Morris,

and Marguerite Johnson.

Officers of this organization

are: Wayne Ramsay, president;

Marguerite Johnson, vice presi-

dent! Rufie Holloway, secretary;

Virginia Bartlett, treasurer.

University of Toronto students

are taking an unofficial "purity

test," which, by means of a ques-

tionnaire, aims to determine their

moral status.

BERTINOL
Healing Ointment

For—Athlete's Foot, Blisters, Cracked
between toes, ringworm, eczemas, itch-

ing and chafing. No home should be
without it. Send 50c to Bertinol Prod-
ucts, P. O. Box 1507, Birmingham, Ala.

K.Ds Qive Steak

Fry In Honor Of
Lalla Rookh Hill

MONORING their retiring pres-n ident, Lalla Rookh s Hill,

members of Kappa Delta Soro-
rity entertained on Sunday night
with a steak fry on Shades Moun-
tain. The party was planned as
a surprise for the honoree and
members and their dates as-

sembled early at the home of

Emlyn Colmont where they met
Miss Hill. At this time the re-

tiring president was presented
with a recognition pin from the
sorority. The party motored to .

a place on the mountain ridge
where the steak fry was held.

Members attending this cour-

tesy to Miss Hill were: Mary
Brown, Emlyn Colmant, Martha
Matthews, Margaret Lewis, Eli-

zabeth Ewing, Margaret Basen-

berg, Minnie Watt Fite, Jose-

phine Harris, Lucy James, Fran-

ces Smith, Ruth Alden Thomas,
Edna Wodrow, Genevieve Wil-

liams, Mary Louise Cash, Nor-

ma Jean Tomlinson, Sara Peay,

Sara Frances Dupuy, Mary Eliza-

beth Simmons, and Edith Man-
ley.

KODAK FINISHING AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES

, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

ONE-DAY SERVICE

ussell Photo Supply C
415 N 2IST ST PHONE 3 4M3

Qamma Phi Beta

Elects Officers

THE GAMMA Phi Beta chapter

at Birmingham - Southern

announces its new officers who
have been elected to serve dur-

ing the year 1935-36.

The following officers were in-

stalled by Theresa Davenport,

retiring president; Caroline

Gignilliat, president; Katherine

Winters, vice president; Miriam

Bagley, corresponding secretary;

Mary Virginia Respess, record-

ing secretary; Margaret Vines,

treasurer.

Officers Of A. O.
Pi Are Honored
At Dinner Party

A LPHA Omicron Pi will enter-

tain on Friday evening with
a progressive diner party In
honor of its incoming and retir-

ing officers.

The courses will be served by
the following members: Cock-
tail at the home of Lois Brown,
salad at Elizabeth Duke's, the
main course at Martha Cowart's,

deserts at Martha Moseley's and
coffee at Martha Lynn Thomp-
son's.

The new officers who are be-

ing honored are: Sara Domin-
ick, president; Sara Griffith,

first vice president; and Lois

Brown, second vice president;

Rufie Holloway, secretary; Chris-

tine Bryant, treasurer, and Mar-
tha Moseley, assistant treasurer.

Members and pledges who
will attend are: Sara Griffith,

Sara Dominick, Martha Cowart,

Martha Moseley, Sara Taylor,

Sara Postelle, Lillian Keener,

Ruth Keener, Rufie Holloway,

Martha Lynn Thompson. Dobsie

Gilbert, Margaret Matthews, El-

len Grace Reese. Dot Strong,

Mildred Worthington, Marion
Bruce, Elizabeth Duke, Louise

Klyce, Margaret Bates, Lois

Brown, Christine Bryant, Louise

Stange.

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue O

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Kodaks $1.00 each and up

Get them at LOLLAR'S
Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons

1922 3rd Ave., North, and

1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

TIIEATRIf
2 MATINEES—2 NIGHTS
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
APRIL 25TH AND 26TH

0LStll£
jomisiin iW~IN PERSON* J

"ANYTHING
HAPPENS"
2 HOURS OF

LAUGHING GAS/

THEY'RE NUTS TO YOU,

¥

35
Gorgeous Girl*

11 Sensational Scene*

11 Hit Tunet

SEAT SALE NOW
CLARK & JONES

Mortar Board

Qroup Attends

Tap Exercises

MEMBERS of the Scroll chap-

ter of Mortar Board, honor-
ary activities fraternity for

senior women, went to the Uni-
versity of Alabama on Tuesday
to take part in the tapping of the
University chapter of Mortar
Board.

The tapping was held at the
Capstone at high noon and was
followed by a luncheon for the
neophytes at the McLester Ho-
tel. Miss Coleman and Dean
Harris, both of the University

faculty, were speakers at the
luncheon.

The participation of the Scroll

chapter In these services at

Alabama is looked on as only

the first of such cooperative serv-

ices by honor women of the two
schools. There is also talk of

definite service to the state

with the inception of a second
group of this organization In

Alabama colleges.

Members who went down from
Birmingham-Southern were: Vera
Meagher, Kathryn Ivey, Jane
Haralson, Tolbert Griffin, Kath-
erine Lide, Gene McCoy, Jane
French, Loudel Garrett, Jessie

Theta Vs. Elect

Qwen&olyn Brown

GWENDOLYN Brown was-

elected president of the
Theta Upsilon Sorority at Bir-

mingham-Southern at a meeting

on Monday in the sorority room

in the Stockham Woman's Build-

ing

Other officers elected are:

Charlotte Hall, vice president;

Margaret Dalton, secretary;

Alice Wentz. treasurer; and

Margaret A. Thompson, editor.

Mothers Club To
Entertain K. A's

rE MOTHERS' Club of the

Kappa Alpha Fraternity

will honor the active members

of the group with a stag dinner

at the fraternity house on Mon-

day evening at 6:30 o'clock.

The Mothers' Club has been

active in its work this year, hav-

ing helped the boys in many of

their activities such as the South-

ern-Howard parade car and also

in furnishings and equipment of

the house
Members who will attend

on Monday are: John Wiley

Williams, Melbourne Cannon,

James Thomas, Perry Slaughter,

Edwin Neville, Ed Cooper. Sid-

ney Hardy, Marriman Freeman,

Joe Price, Frederick Mayer,

James Clotfelter, Robert Shoop,

James Herring, Sam Hiede, Wal-

lace Journey, Robert Mayer,

John Ozier, John Nixon, Kenneth

Moreland, John Williamson and

Dick Westbrook.

The pledges of the fraternity

are. Bill Bickerstaff, Porter

Carty, 3en King and Bob Luckie.

Hearst-inspired charges that Com-

munism was being taught in Dis-

trict of Columbia schools have been

quashed by a special committee.

Theta Kappa Nus
Qive Steak Fry
At Blairs Camp

TTHE Birmingham - Southern
* chapter of Theta Kappa Nu
entertained with a steak fry at
Blair's Camp on the Little Ca-
haba River last Wednesday eve-
ning.

The members and their dates
motored to the camp early in the
afternoon. Swimming, fishing
and boating were enjoyed before
the outdoor supper was served.
The actives and pledges who at-

tended were: Max Johnson,
Claude Gholston, William Lol-
lar, Richard Beckham, David
Rhinehart, Richard Gholston,
Joe Kirby, E. V. Brindley, Ar-
thur Haines, O. L. Mims, B. B.

Cofield, Bob McLester, John
Cleage, Lucius Evans, Charles
Bellows, Frank McComsey,
James Garrett, Paul Lanier, Al-

lison Smith, Sam Tatum, Bob
McAdory, Lloyd Harris, Fred
Vance, Clayton Mercer, and Dr.

Paul Reynolds.

Twenty persons were lynched in

the southern states and California

during 1935, according to Tuskegee
Institute records.

Keller, Idalene Fuller, and Mar-
tha Matthews.

For Active Sports

PEGGIEHALE. . suggests

GENUINE
GOODYEAR
WELTS

5~&
•

-ft

m to'

White swagger
buck ... or white
crushed pig ghM-
lies or kilties . .

.

themost popular
styles . . . better
get yours right

awayl

Peggie Hale
1916 Second Ave.

Illl
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Delta Phi Alpha

Selects Members

For Coming Year

Delta Phi Alpha, national honor-

ary German fraternity on the

campus held its first meeting of

the year in Stockham Woman's

Building last Saturday evening

and initiated five new memhers.

The newly initiated are: Mary

Knox, Paul Liles, Alice Wentz,

Theodore Haganbarth and Gilbert

Douglass.

An interesting program was pre-

Vsnted by Professor Whitehouse,

faculty advisor for the group, on

the life and work of Theodore

Storm. A paper on Storm's

life was presented by Theodore

Haganbarth, and one of his short

stories "Im Sonnenschien" was re-

viewed by Paul Liles and Alice

Wentz.

At the conclusion of the program

refreshments were served by Fred-

erick Mayer assisted by Mrs. White-

house, the president, Murray Mc-

Eniry announced that the next

meeting would be held May 2 in

Stockham.
Members of Delta Phi Alpha are:

Marray McEniry, president; Fred-

erick Mayer, vice president; Wy-
nelle Doggett, secretary; Dr. B. F.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa—
5
—

By Felix Robb

PROF. R. 8. WHITEHOUSE
POFESSOR Whitehouse was

born in Louisvilles Ky., and

.graduated from the Louisville

Male High School. He attended

Western Kentucky Teacher's Col-

lege and the University of Ha-

vana before coming to Birming-

ham-Southern. He received his

A.B degree here and afterward

studied at Johns Hopkins and at

Clark, treasurer; and Professor R.

S. Whitehouse, faculty advisor.

An overdose of vitamin D can

be fatal, in the opinion of Univer-

sity of California experts.

Rollins College, Florida, is the

latest to give President Franklin

D. Roosevelt an honorary degree.

the Sorbonne in Paris. As an un-

dergraduate, Prof. Whitehouse

took an active part in athletics

and other campus activities.

He was initiated into the Kappa
chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa on
May 22, 1925. He is now asso-

ciate professor of Modern Lan-

guages and is best known to

the students for his language

versatility, his sense of humor,

and his friendliness.

NOTE
OUR BRAND NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET US^SgRVE YOU WITH

Batchelor Service

Station

.

.

. she knows
the time of day

>..*:5

. .for downright goodness

and taste... They Satisfy
© im. Xjcorrr & Mysu Tobacco Co.
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NOTED IN

PASSING

By THJE SAMPLER

Even If we hadn't agreed with

the editor's remarks about Dr.

Henry Crane, which so stirred some
of you when you read them last

week, we should feel inclined to

come to bat for him just on prin-

ciple^—and out of sympathy. We,
too, have caught some of that ver-

bal manhandling he seems to have
let/ himself in for. Instead of throw-

ing a lot of unconsidered superla-

tives in the direction of the

speaker who so captured your fan-

cies, the editor of your paper tried

to measure his praise and give a

fair estimate of him—a thing that

rates as incomparably more worth-

while than the mere, obvious, easy,

backslapping paragraph or two he
might have written, saying Dr.

Crane was here and that he was
some stuff.

It Is our very firm belief that

Dr. Crane himself would be the

first to disclaim any agreement

with his precipitate admirers, who
have come rushing into print on his

Bide without digesting what that

editorial really said. That's the

sort of man he struck us as being.

Last, least noticed of all, it's a

very fine kind of compliment to

any man if he can provoke a write-

up like that, be it pro or con.

If we were going to grouch at the

editor, we would take a different

tack entirely. Not altogether

pleasant, but stimulating, is the

battle columnists must wage all

the time with hidebound editors.

Even on so small a scale as we
operate, we are conscious of it.

To the extent that writing our

weekly bit resolves itself into a

game between our too-exuberant

ideas and a too-inhibited editorial

checkrein, which fears what the

powers that be(ef) might say.

While w^e take the week-to-week

view of our task, the view from the

editor's chair seems to be much
longer. Looking back we can say

honestly he was right—once or

twice, and that he kept us from

making an ass of ourselves.

This stint we turn out is not

what we want to say, or feel called

on to say. so much as it is what

the caution and conservatism of

the 'long view' lets us say. Per-

haps what appears here may be

looked on properly as a signpost

along the road, showing the direc-

tion we have taken in our thinking.

But If you want our real position,

we suggest you move down that

road any reasonable distance and

about half the time you'll be nearer

to us and our feelings.

Students Have One
Week To Register

All students who plan to at-

tend Birmingham-Southern next
year must register for the fall

term beginning next Tuesday,
May 5, and not later than Fri-

day, May 8.

All second year lower division

students must have the approval

of their advisor before their

schedules will be made out. As
announced in Chapel several

weeks ago an advisor must be
picked by every lower division

student and his schedule for the

coming year approved by the

advisor and the head of the de-

partment in which the student

is majoring.

The registrars office will be

open from 8:30 to 4:30 every

day for students to matriculate.

McEniry Is Elected Editor

Of Year Book In Run-Off

Student Senate
Announces Fair

For Next Week

Nobody noticed it but would-be

columnists, on the lookout for such

morsels, but the Birmingham Civic

Symphony closed its season this

year on the same day the Bir-

mingham Barons opened theirs. To
the symphony went some 1800, and

that was considered a good crowd.

But out at Rickwood there were

10,000, and that was considered a

most unfortunately small turn-out,

lacking a good 5,000 of beating At-

lanta for the attendance prize.

Even after going to the trouble of

noticing the coincidence, we don't

gel a chance to editorialize on It.

The figures do that for us.

The Student Senate's County

Fair to celebrate May Day will be

held here on May the 8th. Many

features have been planned and

the fair will last from one o'clock

in the evening until the late hours.

Refreshment booths and entertain-

ment booths will be on the fair

grounds and many are planning a

"day at the fair."

One of the features will be a

faculty scooter race, and another

is to be a tricycle race for the

senior girls. There will be a male

beauty contest, also, and a bur-

lesque on the March of Time. Each

of the fraternities will have some

booth on the grounds, and all the

money taken in will go to road

building fund.

The main attraction for the day

will be the introduction of the May
Queen, who was chosen by the

students some weeks ago in an

open election. Her court will be

presented with her, and Maypole

dances will be given in her honor.

May Day has been very popular

here in the past when only eve-

ning entertainment was offed. It

is hoped that the students will

take this dance to have a fine

celebration aif day. All the funds

that are obtained from this fair

will go to help build the roads on

the campus. The Student Senate

has done its work excellently and

deserves the commendation and

support of the Student Body in

this effort on May 8th.

Fraternity Line - Up Gets
Ten Out Of Ten For

Perfect Score

Hugh McEniry was elected editor

of La Revue at Southern last Fri-

day in the only run-off of the an-

nual spring elections. The final

count showed McEniry had a ma-

jority of 84 votes over Dee Foster.

In the first election for the ed-

itorship of the annual McEniry had

a larger majority of the votes than

either of the other candidates but

he did not have the majority of all

votes cast. The election to this

post was the most hotly contested

as there were three candidates in

the field.

The spring elections were very
quiet this year with the major of-

fices going as a whole to the favor-

ites in the field. There were no
upsets in the election, the frater-

nities banding together for the first

time in many years to show a

strong majority.

Ed Cooper was elected president

of the student body; Ralph Adams,
business manager of La Revue;
John Wiley Williams, business

manager of the Gold and Black;

Shelby Southard and Ed Cummins
took the positions of editor of the

Gold and Black and Cheerleader

respectively in uncontested races;

John Schroeder was elected parade

manager, and Vernon Cain, James
Bailey and Charles Walton were
elected to the athletic committee
which accounts for the other major
offices in the election.

The elections this year put into

office a group of qualified men
who have been outstanding in their

work at Southern and who are well

fltte dfor their various offices.

Chemical Group

To Elect Prexy

Theta Chi Delta, Honorary Chem-

ical Fraternity, will hold election

of officers for the next school year

at a call meeting to be held May 7.

At the last meeting of the chapter

Allen Gray and Dr. E. V. Jones

were elected delegates to the na-

tional convention, which will be

held In Williamsburg, Va., May

8-10.

The meeting to elect officers will

also be In the nature of a losing

out meeting for the year and will

be a very Important meeting, ac-

cording to the announcement of

Cary Chadbourne, vice-president of

the chapter at Southern.

Student Body
Will Vote On
Constitution

Photo Courtesy Birmingham New»

HUGH McENIRY

Hugh McEniry was elected

editor of La Revue last Friday

in the only run-off of the spring

elections on the Hilltop.

NOTICE: Students competing

for College Book Prize must have

their collections in Dr. Hoole's of-

fice by May 5. . Committee will in-

spect books and award will be

made during Commencement

Week.

WILLIAM STANLEY HOOLE.

Honor System Changed In
Constitution Proposed

By Powers

At a recent meeting of the Co-ed

Council and the Student Senate,

Article 8 of the student constitution

was amended and the revised con-

stitution was approved by the fac-

ulty at a meeting the early part

of this week; the revised article

must now be approved by the stu-

dent body and this election is

scheduled for next Tuesday.

The main changes In the article

concern the honor system and an

innovation is being made which

has been found successful at many
other schools. The revised Section

4 reads as follows:

In the event a student is ob-

served engaging in an apparently

unfair or dishonest practice, each

person who sees such practice

shall be honor bound to call atten-

tion (by tapping on his chair or

in some other manner) to the fact

that the act is observed. If the

practice is not stopped immediately

or if the same person is later ob-

served to engage in any further

unethical practice, it shall be the

duty of the person or persons wit-

nessing it to report the case to the

Student Senate or Co-ed Council.

The honor system will remain at

Southern as provided for In. the

old Constitution but the revisions

will change it from Utopian idea

to a plausible reality.

The changes were suggested by

students and worked out by the

members of the Student Senate,

the Co-ed Council and the commit-

tee on registration and degrees

assisted by Dr. Posey and Dean
Moore.

Hilltop Students Arise To Defend Dr. Henry Crane

Against The Outrages Of Our Editorial Columns

Editor's Note: The following are

several replies to the editorial in

last week's GOLD AND BLACK,

'Dr. Crane, We Salute You."

To the Editor of The Gold and

Black:

Dare you to print the accompany-

ing article. You are a yellow-

livered, green-tongued, blue-bellied

scatterbrain. if you refuse the chal-

lenge. You should be willing to

defend that piece of foolishness,

printed by you, a representative of

the college I attend. The title:

Dr. Crane. We Salute You. We?

Where do you get that stuff, guy?

If you've got the guts and the

ability, you'll print the article with

a reply.

I'm a student at Birmingham-

Southern, but wish to remain

anonymous.
A CHALLENGER.

Editor's Note: We got that "We"

stuff from Dr. J. C. Doe's PRIN-

CIPLES AND PRACTICE OF

JOURNALISM.
Editor's a good name for him;

he never falls to edit anything,

lets any poor copy In his paper.

That boy with the bushy hair, like

all literary men, has a brain, eyes

like a hawk. His editorials are

smart, clear, and outspoken. Out-

spoken? You bet . . . doesn't mind

telling what's what.

And you can tell "em they knew

what they were doing when they

elected him. Just look at that hair,

artist-hair, those serious black

eyes. Listen to those big words

he spouts, and just watch him. He
isn't a snob. Not him. He's a

literary man. The Hilltop elecetd

him for all this and something

besides: They knew he could write

editorials about how bad teachers

are, the need for baseball, the

beauty of the campus. And he

knew how to be non-cynical, too.

A crackerjack!

And did you read the editorial

about Dr. Crane? Telling, isn't

it? Ever see a more clever, power-

ful piece? Fairly swells with life.

I tell you he spent nights thinging

it out, but you wouldn't believe it.

Not when we all know how his

brain works like chain lightning.

He can put more down from first

thought than anybody. Clever!

Smart!

That Crane-editorial. All that

"dramatic technique which intri-

gues us most" didn't sweep this

boy off his feet, even if the other

students did keep silent, listen, and

feel deeply moved. Sure; he recog-

nized dramatic technique. Not a

thing else. That Powell boy Bays

it was "actually entertaining," and

after we had heard it twice it was

even impressive. You know, smart

people, like Powell, take longer to

know a thing is impressive. They

have to analyse, tear to pieces, and

be a little cynical, maybe.

That Powell boy sat like a brick

in a wall, absorbed, and knew it

wasn't holding water; said so right

there in his editorial. Take a
philosopher like Powell, he knew
you can't compare "things static

to things alive, without deigning

to take into account the differences

of reaction." We common people

don't grasp expressions like that,

even Dr. Crane doesn't know It

—

why, he didn't know what a snob

is. That Powell boy knows what
a snob means. He hates 'em, smell

one a mile off. That Crane said,

"All dictatorships will fall eventu-

ally," but our boy has the answer:

"What won't?" Not cynical at all.

A fact and Crane doesn't know it,

as he wants to make things last as

long as possible—Powell knows
they have got to fall. A smart

boy! They elected him to write,

not for his bushy hair, big words,

but for clear-thinking, non-cynical

attitude.

Now, our editor with his think-

ing knew we might be convinced

because of our "capacity for whimsy
and naivete" but to him it might

not be convincing. Yes, by some
freak or oaprlce—for that's what
whimsy and naivete mean—we
might be convinced. This boy
recognises the general weakness of

man, knows all about life. How It
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The Youth Replies:

"I Can"
The tragic effects of the Great War on the then

rising generation have been palpably manifest in the

past few years. Disillusionment and the grim irony

of that era could have done little else than forecast

the inevitable mediocrity of the War-time youth, who
today, many feel, have betrayed their country in the

time of its great need by their greedy looting of the

national treasury.

Probably of no less sinister significance has been

the "recent Depression". Less destructive, perhaps,

but more discouraging effects have been wrought on

us reaching maturity in the early 1930's.

A painful portrait of the situation in America has

been described by Maxine Davis, a Washington
newspaper writer, interested in discovering the truth

about the problem. In a 4-month, 10,000-mile tour

over the entire country she attempted to determine

the present attitudes and ideas of present day young
men and women.

She found tragedy in the fact that they no longer

have the conviction that they will emerge from the

present distress. Native youth today accepts its fate

with "sheep-like apathy". It wants a "lift", not
attempting to scramble for jobs itself. Their cynical

belief in that jobs are provided not for the able but
for those with "pull".

Naturally she observed few tendencies toward any
species of radicalism. Quite the contrary. "No Bos-
ton Tea party could be formed today by New Eng-
land youth, the sons of Dixie would never fire on
Fort Sumter."

In our opinion, no verdict regarding the young peo-
ple of any nation could be so damaging, as to say
they are completely indifferent and apathetic. How
bleak and desolate must be the future appearing under
such a cloud of despondency.

How ironical must the cliche of Emerson sound at
this time, —"When Duty says, 'Thou Must', the youth
replies, 'I Can'."

War is the logical expression for disheartened
young men. Consequently, it is probable that the
present generation will be prostituted in like manner
to their predecessors twenty years ago.

"How will the future reckon with these men?"
Perhaps, more -pertinent would be the equally un-

,

answerable inquiry, "How will these men reckon with
us in the future?"

Entered as second class matter at the Birmingham,

Alabama postoffice, under Act of Congress,

March 6, 1879.

ARNOLD POWELL Editor-in-Cbief

Business Manager

The American Geological Society dug into the base-
ment of Harvard Hall the other day and came up
with an important find: 100-year-old beer bottles!

A collection of 4,000 phonograph records assembled
by the late Senator Bronson Cutting of New Mexico
has been presented to Swarthmore College.

Cornell University farm experts are producing
thick-skinned onions by coating the plants with cop-
per sulphate.

This week we have a guest dirt-

editor and if you don't like Pot-

hooks please send your explosives

and throw your tomatoes at Dea-

con in the Bookstore or at the A.

T. Os.

* * *

Louise Stange and Fred Massey

are seen every day having lunch

together. If Louise doesn't hur-

ry up the big day we're afraid

poor Freddie won't be able to stand

It.

Penny Prewitt has gone back to

a love of days gone by—or maybe
—maybe ehe and Thelander just

got together to talk over old times,

on that Sunday night.

• • *

Miss Jessie Keller was tha

guest of Miss Merle Herbert the

past week-end in Evergreen and

Brewton.

* * *

Wonder if Lalla Rookh Hill and
Thad carry the in-laws riding

every Sunday afternoon? Anyway,
It was a very homey looking group.

* * »

Lucy James has been seen

around the campus lately In the

company of a certain young man.
Watch out, Lucy, we hear that

Mr. Rice is a verra, verra jealous

fellow at times.

Altho' this is an off-campus af-
fair will someone please Inform us
at just what stage the Clayton,
Teal, Colmant triangle is these
days? Not curiosity, my deah,
merely interest. Who has whose
fraternity pin by now?

Why doesn't Clyde Pippen—he's
an S. A. E., girls,—ever give the
femmes a break? He's one of the
cutest of the cute we think.

We must compliment Freddie
Mayer on his excellent voice

—

he's never talked as much as he
did over that loudspeaker during
election. Incidentally the well-
known Mr. Edwards did right well
by himself.

Dr. J. Paul Reynolds visited
friends in Montgomery the past
week.

Maybe "Cockleburr" can explain
about his new flames "Spriggie"
and "Fannie." We hear Brooks
Shirley was in on that too. These
tennis trips •**

and others are always so nice and

calm? Example of the latter;

Mary Brown and Hugh McEniry.

* • *

It seems a new romance Is

starting. Rupert McCall and Rufie

Holloway are together quite a bit.

* • *

We like the drug store clique of

Dr. Ownbey, Mr. Hunt and Mr. Mc-

Williams. They are always so

friendly to us insignificant studes

(8teweds, ha,).

* * *

"Tin" Thomas has the bluest

eyes.

* * •

We bet Sarah Lee Banks makes
a hit down at Auburn next year,

that is, if they recognise a good
thing when they see one.

* • •

Miss Jane Moore will be a
guest at a house party in Au-
burn over the week-end.

* * *

What's the matter with the
Southern girls? Why they let a
Howard enemy catch Brice McKay?

§ • •

Somelfow we can't feature Ann
Moss as a teacher, but then may-
be we're wrong.

* * *

We understand that Dr. Reynolds
has had a new degree conferred
upon him. It seems a certain

young lady called up and asked
to speak to Dr. Reynolds, Ph.D.,

D.M.—now what can the D.M.
mean?

We heard that Max Johnson
went down to the University on
that Mortar Board trip. Some-
how we don't get this.

• *

What's this about some gentle-
men washing E. Turner's feet?

* * •

And Curtis Finch and Dick
Beckham running around asking
all the ladies if they had ever
been kissed?

Allison Smith spent a few
days with relatives in Decatur
recently.

Any one getting up a paper on
fishes should go down to Lumus's
and see a special variety of that
clan feeding nickles to the new
music machine.

Random rumblings:
Why doesn't some smart gal

start a fashion column in this pa-
per? Our co-eds and eddies have
been wearing some nifty Spring
outfits lately.

• * •

Why do some couples always re-
mind you of a cyclone all the time

Congratulations, Idalene.

like that farming idea.

We

(§n % £i>if
THE THINKING REED, by Rebecca W~
Published by the Viking Press.

e*t

431 pages.

Rebecca West first appeared in print wh
was seventeen. Ever since that time she ha

*

out some rather notable writing, the only fault^"
that there is so little of it. Mjss West 'was b
Ireland, in her seventeenth year she accepted T"
fer from a dramatic academy. For several

"

acteo\ then since leaving the theatre she has" bel'I
editor and contributor to several English periodi-
Miss West has written critical studies of lit

James, D. H. Lawrence, and St. Augustine. Best
these she has done essays and three novels

Here is her first novel in seven years. Stran
enough this is a novel that has a very dependa^
strong, acceptable frame, and then it is written
beautifully as to make one ask for more, and m
and more of this West person.

Isabelle is beautiful, classic; she is cooly niagni
cent, somewhat mysterious in her quietness and sorl
row. Isabelle is the Thinking Reed. I>abelle

'

s^
band has died, and she has gone to France to gal*
companionship, to forget, and to spend his mone-
The setting is the over-civilized, the incredibly S0Rhi£
ticated stage of pre-depression Europe. T! Ameri-
can woman, with her money, her beautv. her cog

uiiAcs «ti me tames 01 i_e iouquet. and.m
Moritz where aristocracy is of money as much 1*

saneness mixes at the tables of Le Touquet and
St. Morit

of blood.

She has come here to gain a moment of thougJ
time in which to rebuild her life, to think; and iM
finds herself mixed in irrational love affairs, in tiff
horribly sham veneer of "business barons and royalT
dukes with charwomen in tiaras and peasants cloth«
in the dignity of high office." And Isabelle is

,

strange electrical creature that finds so much to coL
fuse her, and to make her want to hate man. and so
much more that makes her not hate him.

The book is in spite of some of the almost prjfl
posterous scenes, quite real.. It is the normal struKRlfe

of a person alive.

It might seem that there is just too much softnesl
too much tenderness, and naive attempt ,at humor M
love. But there is ever this rational person, seekin

d

lost in the cross-currents of the emotionally unstab3
life of the period.

We found ourselves amazed that one person couhl
go on for page after page turning out perfectly beauJ
tiful writing, yet Rebecca West does it in this neJ
novel which is surely worth waiting seven years fo|
E. P. W. M
March winds caused a record run on the Ohio Stafl

infirmary, 2,927 students appearing for treatment.

There are 175,000 attorneys in the United Stated
38,600 incubating in the law schools. Too main

,
say

authorities.

A New Deal for agriculture is old stuff, says dfl
Mississippi Valley Historical Association. There vM
one following the Civil War.

Dr. Aldo Castellani, of the Royal Italian MedicJ|
Corps., is on the Louisiana State medical faculty, bufl
duties in Ethiopia have kept him from lecturing thMj
semester.

Columbia has received a $13,000 Rockefeller Foutifl
dation grant for the study of infantile paralysis.

»

The University of Pennsylvania had a "fault-finJ
ing day" recently. Everyone aired his pet gripes, bu'J
knockers claimed nothing was done about any ofl
them.

Rob McNeill tells us he'll be
"President or Nothing" with Kir-
by. This messenger boy business
doesn't seem to agree with him.

Bill Downs and Mildred Worth-
ington. John Schroeder and Mil-
dred Worthington. What about
the Howardites?

Ask Norma Jean and Evelyn
Curry about this Army Man, Al-
bert Tate. We hear he's almost

Herbie **
H6rbert Booth

»
eQ ?

The belief that left-handed persons are slightly ahi
normal, says Dr. Samuel T. Orton of Columbia,™
just another piece of folk-lore.

Secondary school students in 1,000 cities are beii

polled to discover their "key problems." The ps
chologists are curious.

Three University of Georgia students called Kinl
Edward VIII the other day to tell him about an ath]
letic contest. His Majesty wasn't at home, and thl
bill was $75.

Microscopic spores 165 years old have been founJ
in California adobe bricks and brought back to life-l

New York University has received $123,635 in gift!
during the last two months.

Delegates to the 1936 Psi Upsilon convention wen
on record as opposing physical punishment in con
nection with initiation.
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pionship of the world
was won by Tom Gucker of

Princeton University when
he set a new record at a

gymnnastics meet with

Temple University in

the hitter's gym'
nasium. His tim*

was ys) seconds.

PAY THE

YSAF

THEY WANT THEIR TENSION NOW-In keeping with the demands of the now nation-

wide Veterans of Future Wars organisation, University of Iowa students have devised a

Youth Social Adjustment Plan" which would revise the Townsend plan to give payments to

persons between the ages of oo and 40 "so it can be enjoyed by future veterans before getting

killed in a future war."
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DROVING THAT THE AMATEURS REALLY CAN TAKE n\Nick

PL^novKh, University of Wisconsin ,75-pounder, despite injury J^>
whlpBlair Smith ,n the dual meet with the University of Maryland leather pushers.

CiHiMJiATr Dicr*T Phut" by W illw" * fMtht



X/fARJORIE CAMPBELL {above) reigned as
iV * prom queen at Denison University, the

same weekend her sister, Jean, ruled over the

Western Reserve University prom.

W!
rHEN politically dissatisfied students of the National University

in Athens, Greece, attempted to force other students to join their

political movement riots resulted that threatened to spread unrest

among the entire populace.

"KlOW ITS THIS WAY." Princetons
1

N

Prof. Frank Fetter, now visiting pro-

fessor at the University of Illinois, explains to

the senate interstate commerce committee that

the present steel code legalized a system which
has always been "a shady and doubtful prac-

KJORTH CAROLINA^ Harry Williamson
™ breaks the tape to win a Madison Square

Garden i.ooo-yard run in the time of 2:13.5.

I ANDGN'S THE MAN! - - At least he is so far as the collegians who attended Colgate's
model Republican convention are concerned, for they nominated the Kansas governor for

the presidency at their convention. James Wadsworth was picked as his running mate.

Tot: What's the idea of Casper using a bicycle?

Dot: He just heard that it isn't safe to ride with-

out Knee- Action

lmost everyone knows that Knee-Action

has greatly increased the comfort of riding,

hut not so many know that it is an impor-.

tant contrihution to safety. Not so many

know, either, that you can have the benefits

of such improvements because they are manu-

factured by General Motors in such quantity

as to bring the cost within reach of all.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC. • OLDSMOBILC • BUCK LA SALLE • CADILLAC

!

»
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Reviewing The New Shows
EMPIRE

Starts Thursday

"The House of a Thousand Candles"

Cast: Phillips Holmes, Mae
dark.

One of the most talented casts

ever presented in a Republic mys-

tery thriller will be seen in "The

House of a Thousand Candles," a

gripping succession of surprises

revolving around the operations of

International spies, which came to

the Empire Theatre yesterday.

Phillips Holmes, handsome young

leading man playing the hazardous

role of a British secret agent, is

the son at Taylor Holmes, noted

stage actor, and Edna Phillips,

equally famous on the stage.

Holmes has made picture after

picture, the current Republic pro-

DR.J.

Optometrist

Bloc .

PHONE 7 '2866

Dr. Gus

Fried Chicken

and Delicious

Barbecue Sandwiches

At Moderate Prices

Dr. Gus'

Barbecue Gardens

18th St. and Ave. G

"Cream o' the Week'*

Sunday's Radio

PARADE
Starts with

Followed by:

N.B.C/S FINEST
6:00 to 6:30 . . . Jack Benny

6:30 to 7:00 . . Robt. Ripley

7:00 to 8:00 . . Major Bowes

8:00 to 8:30 Merry-Go-Round
8:30 to 9:00 . Bayer's Album
9:00 to 10:00 . . . Erno Rapee

Set Your Dial on Nearest

NBC Stationand Let itStay

LOCALLY TUNE IN ON STATION

WAPI—WSB—WSM
14 other Southern Stations

Sundays 4:30 P. M.

auction being his twentieth major
performance. His most recent im-
portant roles were in "Million Dol-
lar Ransom." "Great Expectations"
and "The Divine Spark."

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday

"O'Malley of the Mounted"
Cast: George O'Brien, Irene

Ware.

An action-crammed story of the
great outdoors from the pen of the
man who towered as the silent
screen's greatest adventure star; a
two-fisted, hard-riding characteriza-
tion by the ever-popular George
O'Brien, Hollywood's leading out-
door star!

There in brief is the story of the
tingling excitement, roaring drama
and tender romance contained in

"O'Malley of the Mounted," the
new Fox adventure drama which
comes Saturday to the Strand The-
atre.

William S. Hart wrote the story,

the same "Two-Gun" Bill Hart who
for so long reigned as th escreen's
supreme adventure star. And in it

O'Brien essays his first role as a
Royal Canadian Mounted officer,

a champion of justice who carries

the law into the wilderness.

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Strike Me Pink"

Cast: Eddie Cantor, Ethel Mer-
man, Sally Eilers, Harry Parke,
William Frawley.

Eddie Cantor is let lose in a

gigantic amusement park in "Strike

Me Pink," his sixth annual musical
extravaganza for Samuel Goldwyn
which comes to the Alabama The-

atre today.

Eddie is cast as a timid fellow

who takes a correspondence course
in acquiring a dominating person-

ality and becomes manager of

Dreamland Amusement Park. Here
he becomes involved with a gang
of slot machine racketeers who
have put every previous manager
on the spot. The gangsters learn

that Eddie secretly adores a glam-

orous night club star, played by
Ethel Merman. This lady is really

the wife of one of their number and
they use her as a "come-on" to

trick Eddie into installing their

fake slot machines.

DR. CRANE
D EFE N D E D

(Continued from Page 1)
is a grain of corn . . . Humanity is
a half-dollar. Of course, we don't
grasp, as the library and familiar
quotations are far away, but we
bet we could guess. He must mean
life is worth a grain of corn and
humanity is worth a half-dollar;
therefore a half-dollar buys many
grains of corn and much life, eh
Powell?

Powell is a regular thermometer.
He can stick his finger into life
and understand. Flawless dramatic
technique doesn't trip him. Some-
thing besides gilt, says our boy.
Smart boy! Wise, sagacious lad!
And did you notice his firm sen-

tences, selection of words, his per-
fect cementation of ideas? Never
in the world could we write like
that. Simply marvelous the way
he writes. Such structure, expres-
sion and how whimsical!

Editor's Reply: Our hair may be
bushy, but our eyes are not black.

GALAX
Saturday-Tuesday
"Suicide Squad"

Cast: Norman Foster, Joyce

Compton.
Wednesday-Friday

"An Old Spanish Custom-
Cast: Buster Keaton, Lupita

Tovar.

"Ride with a smile

For a few cents per

mile"

Hertz Driver-Self

Stations

2020 5th Ave., No.

Phone 3-8723

"The World'* Largest Auto-

it is entirely unfair to the student
body to set up such a mockery as
the opinion of the majority.

I want the students, faculty and
any others who might read our
school paper to know that the edi-
torial under discussion does not
express my feeling in the matter
nor does it express the feeling of
any of the other students with
whom I have talked.

I think that Dr. Crane is the
finest speaker I have ever heard.

think that practically every stu-

dent in this college will remember
him long and affectionately as one
who has done much to Inspire
character building on our campus.

To the Editor of The Gold and
Black:

Hooray for the editors! They
are the boys who amount to some
thing in this world. They are the
wise lads who know how to get
ahead. Take for instance that edi

torial on Dr. Crane last week. Boy
did they show him up? To refresh
your memory I will summarize the
article briefly:

"We have been highly enter-

tained during the past week by the

daily ravings of an alleged preacher
named Crane. What did we care
if his analogies did not hold water?
What did we care if he was a bit

off about the facts of life or if his

definitions of words did not tally

with our stereotyped provincial-

isms. We listened like gentlemen."
That's the stuff, boys, tell him

about it. It takes you college

editors who have been around to

tell these poor deluded Methodist
preachers where to get off. You
studiously avoided pointing out any
leaks in the analogies but, after

all-
He is interesting but utterly un-

reasonable and rather stupid so

there you are. Where?
Signed, ROBERT CHAPPELL.
Editor's Note: There is a dif-

ference, Mr. Chappell, between

quoting and interpreting.

No sane person who really lis-
tened to Dr. Crane could hare been
the writer of the foolish Jibberings
found in last week's editorial.

I don't mind one person's opinion
being go warped but I object to
that warped opinion being printed
as the feeling of the student body.
Please represent us fairly. We like
Dr. Crane. Sincerely,

VA. SHACKELFORD.
Will you please print this? I

thank you.

Editor's Note: You're welcome.
Editor the Gold and Black:

In view of the many protests to
the G. and B.'s editorial concern-

CContinued on Page 6)

LUTHER PATRICK
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS

No Campaign

No Promises—Except to do his best.

No Platform—Except to work and to vote as

of the district

Send him to Washington and he will strive to make for

you the best Congressman you ever had.

RADIO SCHEDULE
WBRC Friday, May 1st 10:15-10:30

May 9:30- 9:45

Monday, May 4th 8:45- 9:00

WAPI Monday, May 4th 1 1 :30-l 1 :45

(Pd. Pol. Ad. by Luther Patrick Campaign Committee)

Editor of 'The Gold and Black,"

Birmingham-Southern College,

Birmingham, ' Alabama.

Dear Editor:

As a student of Birmingham-

Southern College, and believing

that I express the opinion of most

of the students. I wish to express

my condemnation of the outrageous

editorial published in last week's

"Gold and Black" with reference

to Dr. Henry Crane. I think that

RITZ
(

Starts Friday

"Love Before Breakfast"

Cast: Carole Lombard, Preston

Foster. Cesar Romero, Janet

Bucher.

"Love Before Breakfast" is a

meal ticket punched full of hearty

laughs. There is a horseback rid-

ing scene which will make the men

in the audience gloat, when they

perceive a self oplonated girl com-

pelled to take a back seat, literally.

The ocean sequences are irresisti-

ble, with more laughs than there

are toots in a steamboat whistle.

The battle in the night club is a

howl for those who like their com-

edy "with a sock" in it.

Preston Foster portrays one of

Carol's sweethearts and Cesar Ro-

mero is the other. Many a young

feminine heart will go pit-a-pat over

these handsome leading men.

Which balances the masculine eyes

that will open wide when they

glimpse the ravishing blonde

beauty of Carole Lombard. See

the film and laugh your troubles

away.

Gulf-Weight

Suits

and Nowhere Eke

$30
• Spring and sum-

mer weight, only

• Light- weight

twists

• Hard-finish tropi-

cals

• You'll feel like a

feather in the

breeze in one

these suits

and you'll agree that

these new Gulf-

Weights will serve

you more days more

smartly than any
suit you've ever

worn.

Loveman, Joseph & Leob

*
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Hilltop Track
Squad Beaten
By Plainsmen

Enslen Take* Two Firsts

To Lead Southern

Scorers

The Hilltop cindermen lost to a

strong A. P. !. team last Saturday,

by the score 87 to 25. Enslen

won from the popular Joe Bob

Mitchell both the 100 and the 220

to cop the only firsts that the

Panther's received. The time for

the century was 10.1, .3 of a second

slower than the school record of

9.8, which Enslen made in the

Miss. College meet last week.

Bobbie Blake of Auburn took

the javelin event with a throw of

188 feet 2 inches. Rufus Perry

hurled the rod 173 feet. Coach

Fullbright expects a large crowd

at the Panther's only home meet,

with Chattanooga University in

Munger Bowl this Saturday at two

o'clock.

Coach Lex expects Enslen to

give a thrill by running the 100 in

less than 10 seconds, possibly an-

other schol record will be set.

Perry is expected to throw the

Javelin at least 175 feet. Walton

should get a little better distance

with both the discus and the shot.

Summary of the Birmingham-

Southern-Auburn meet:

100-Yard Dash—Enslen (South-

ern) first; Mitchell (Auburn) sec-

ond. Time, 10.1.

220-Yard Dash—Enslen (South-

ern) first; Mitchell (Auburn) sec-

ond. Time, 22.7.

440-Yard Dash—Ellis (Auburn)

first; Gresham (Auburn) second.

Time, 52.2.

880-Yard Dash—Kilgore (Au-

burn) first; Williams (Auburn)

Becond. Time, 2:04:5.

2-Mile Run — Emery (Auburn)

first; Stinson (Auburn) second.

Time, 10:34.8.

120-Yard High Hurdles—Sellars
(Auburn) first; B. McGehee (Au-

burn) second. Time 16.1.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Sellers
(Auburn) first; Wodard (Auburn)

second. Time, 26 flat.

Pole Vault—Gantt (Auburn)

first; Stevenson (Southern) sec-

ond. Height, 10 feet, 3 inches.

High Jump—B. McGehee (Au-

burn) Burns (Southern) second.

Height, 5 feet 8 inches.

Broad Jump—Mitchell (Auburn)
first; Teague (Auburn) second.

Distance, 26 feet 6i inches.

Shot Put—Rodgers (Auburn)
first; Walton (Southern) second.

Distance. 42 feet %yA inches.

Discuss—T. McGehee (Auburn)
first; Walton (Southern) second.

Distance, 215 feet i inch.

Javelin—Blake (Auburn) first;

Perry (Southern) second. Dis-

tance, 188 feet 2 inches.

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins of

the University of Chicago has been

awarded the gold medal of the Hol-

land Society of New York for

"distinguished service in the field

of education."

By J. D. Prince

Hilltop sports fans will receive

some real treats, if they care to,

during the next month. This Sat

urday, May 2, our track team meets

the University of Chattanooga in

Munger Bowl. Since this is the

only home meet our tracksters

have, and since the team has made

such a fine showing during this

season it seems reasonable that

the student body should turn out

and support their fellows.

On Monday, May 11, our tennis

team meets the great Southwest-

ern tennis team. Southerners will

have the opportunity of seeing

three of the South's ranking junior

netmen, Dick Dunlap, Dunlap Can-

non, and Woody Butler.
* * *

This week's hitting honors be-

long to Bill Mosely and Art Hanes.

These two boys are really socking

the pellet when it comes down the

groove. Hanes" fielding is good

and Mosely's backstopping is first

class. Buddy Braly is doing ex-

cellent work on the mound, while

Nig Vance and Woody Bratcher

are improving rapidly enough to

finish the season in fine form.
» • *

We would like to ask for a little

better spirit in the soft ball league.

Some of the strongest bidders for

the championship are losing their

best games because of their indif-

ference. Regardless of its strength,

a spiritless team will never get

anywhere. The cup isn't won or

lost YET, and practically every

team can better its standing if it

will go out with the vim and vigor

necessary for real spirit.

« • »

Coach Fullbright expects un-

usually good performances from
the track team at the meet this

Saturday. Several men who haven't

run in meets all year will partici-

pate in the Chattanooga-Southern
clash this Saturday.

* * *

Hilltop tennis enthusiasts have
a team to be proud of. Although
the team lost all of its matches on
the recent trip it received com-
mendatory comments from coaches
all over Dixie. The fact that the

team consists of four freshmen and
one junior should also lend en-

couragement. Next year we will

have the team which experts have
adjudged as definitely strong back
to work, together again, and they

will be much better as a result

of their experience.

» • «

Last week this column discussed

umpires for the inter-frat softball

league. Since then, our attention

has been called to the unusually

fine umpiring of several boys. Hugh
Corbin has a knack for judging

the games which is seldom seen
outside of professionalism. Arnold
Powell and Breezy Beaird are two
more good arbiters.

Tennis Squad
Fails To Win
On Road Trip

Panther Netmen Encounter

Finest Teams In

South

The Mississippi College Choc-

taws defeated the Panther netmen

in a 4-3 upset last Friday to start

a streak of bad luck which carried

through for the other three matches

which Southern played on road.

On Saturday the team played

Old Miss at Oxford. Although the

score was 7-0, the match was very

close with many sets running into

extra games.
Results: Singles—Burger, Old

Miss., defeated Lide, Southern,

8-6, 6-4; Douglas, Old Miss, defeat-

ed Hal Childrers, 6-1, 7-5; Pros-

pere, Old Miss, deefated Frank Os-

ment, 6-4, 6-0; Adams, Old Miss,

defeated Brooks Shirley, Southern,

8-10, 7-5, 6-4.

Doubles—Douglas and Noblln,

Old Miss, defeated Lide and Ne-
ville, Southern, 6-4, 6-3; Berger and
Prospere, Old Miss, defeated Child-

ers and Osment. Southern, 6-3, 6-3.

From Oxford, Miss., the team
toured to Memphis to play South-

western University. There again

they lost by a score of 7 love, but

there was the consolation that on
the Southwestern team were three

of the South's ranking racketeers,

Dick Dunlap, Dunlap Cannon, and
Woody Butler.

From Memphis they went to

Nashville and played Vanderbilt
Here again they lost, 6-1. The
games in every instance were much
closer than the scores indicate.

In the near future matches are

scheduled with the University at

Tuscaloosa and with Chattanooga
and. Southwestern here.

Panther Baseballers Split

WithAuburn, Lose to Miss.

Support Jeff Yeilding
POD

PRESIDENT COVNTY COMMISSION

He b Honest—Service—Capable

HE MERITS YOUR SUPPORT

t !M Pot. Ad«. b, Jeff Yeildinc Cmpaign

Intramural
The S. A. E. Violets broke the

tie that has been filling the intra-

mural ball games with great inter-

est when they defeated the A. T.

O.'s last Monday by a count of

13-7. S. A. E. runs were made by

Coleman, 2; Graves, 2; Latimer,

2; James, Cleage, Ford, Dwiggins,

2, and Malone, 2. A. T. O.'s that

brought in the scores were Smith,

Andrews, Stevens (2), Knox, and
Daniels. Bill Smith, A. T. O., led

the batting with a home-run and
three singles.

In the first of the fifth inning
Stevens, A. T. O. pitcher, went wild

and allowed four runs, three of

them unearned. The S. A. E.'s

seem to be the strongest contend-
ers for the championship cup at

this time and the other teams
are expected to have a hard day
before puting them out of the run-

ning.

The A. T. O.'s came hack the
next day after their defeat at the

hands of the Violets and swept
away the Pikers hopes when they

took both games of a double head-
er by the scores, 19-15, and 13-5.

In the first game Smith Sexton
and Cain hit circuit clouts for the

A. T. O.'s. Piker homers were
accounted for by Bill Johnson and
Hugh Birdsong. The Pikers seemed
to lose interest and the Iron Cross-

Enslen Opens First Game
With Homer To Lead

Panther Attack

The Panthers split a two-game

series with Auburn, and lost an ex-

tra inning game to Mississippi

State on their recent road trip. In

the first game with Auburn

Bratcher. Pittman, and Vance were

all s^snt in the game in an effort to

stop the Auburn sluggers. The

score was 11-4. Enslen started

the game in fine style by circuit

on in the

men walked off with an easy vic-

tory in the second game.
Last Friday the two games were

won by the A. T. O.'s and the Pi K.

A.'s. Their opponents were the

Theta Kappa Nus and the Beta

Kappas. The score of the first

game, between the Iron Crossmen
and the Theta Kaps was 14-2. Bill

Smith, Forney Brandon, and Fred
Spence hit home-runs for the win-

ners and led the vicious hitting

attack of their teammates. The
Pikers won their game with the

Beta Kappas by the score of 18-7.

The heavy hitters of the Pikers

had a field day as they pounded
the offerings of Trotman and Gam-
ble. Trotman stood out as the

star for the Beta Kappas; both in

the field and at the plate.

Summaries:
Score by innings:

A. T. O. vs. S. A. E.

A. T. O 100 012 3— 7

S. A. E 320 143 x—13

Batteries: A. T. O.'s, Stevens
and Stough; S. A. E., Coleman and
Simons.

A. T. O vs. T. K. N., score by
innings:

A. T. O 326 003 0—14
T. K. N 000 001 1— 2

Batteries: A. T. O., Stevens and
Stough; T. K. N., Cranford and
McAdory.
Pi K. A. vs. Beta Kappa, score by
innings:

Pi K. A „ 2310 010 20—18
Beta Kappa 220 300 Ox— 7

Batteries: Pi K. A., A. John-
son, B. Johnson and Bridges. Beta
Kappa, Trotman, Gamble and
Andrew.

A. T. O. vs. Pi K. A., score by
innings of first game:
A. T. O 013 302 10—19
Pi K. A 251 250 0 —15

Batteries: A. T. O., Stevens,
Stough and Sulzby. Pi K. A., John-
son and Newton.
Score by innings, second game:

A. T. O 065 02—13

clouting with two
first Inning.

Bily Hitchcock led the Tiger
batting parade with a single, a
triple, and a homer in three times
at bat. The Auburn artillery drove
Bratcher from the mound in the
sixth. He was replaced by Pitt-

man, who in turn was battered for
six runs in one inning and was re-

placed by Vance, who allowed only
one hit and no runs in the two in-

nings which he pitched.

In the second game the Panth-
ers evened the series by defeating

the Tigers in a shutout game, 3-0.

Buddy Braly allowed only four hits

and these were so scattered that
they presented no real threat
John Paul Tipper, the Auburn
moundster was taken out of the
game in the sixth inning after
walking two, striking out six and
allowing five very telling hits. Bill

Mosely's triple accounted for two
of the Panther runs, but Panther
hitting was rather effectively

stopped when alt. capt. Millard

Morris came to the mound for

Auburn.

The Panther* lost to the Miss.

State team in an extra inning

struggle 9-8. The locals garnered

16 hits to the Aggies 14. Failure

in effort to bunch hits was large-

ly responsible for the Aggie win.

Summaries: Soore by innings:

Southern 300 000 001— 4

Auburn _ 020 014 40x—11
Batteries: Southern—Bratcher,

Pittman, Vance, and Mosely. Au-

burn—Mitchell and Fenton.

Score by innings:

Southern 100 002 000—3
Auburn 000 000 000—0
Batteries: Southern—Braly and

Mosely. Auburn—Morris and Fen-

ton.

Pi K. A 020 03— 5

Batteries: A. T. O., Stough and

Sulzby. Pi K. A., Acton and New-
ton, Birdsong.

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

' Phone 6-9442

ORDERS PROMPTLY I

ONE-OAY SERVICE

usseul Photo Supply C
4IS N 2IST ST PHONE J «M

College Barber Shop
YOUR SHOP

HUDSON 4 JOHNSON
Next to Wood* Drufl Stor:

TICKETS

tickets which are given you at:

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Valuable gifts are given away every other

day and grand prize weekly.

Trade at College Book Store and get oe
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SOCIETY
Dress Rehearsal For May Day

Festival To Be Held Monday
TIHTH more than a hundred
** members of the student

body taking part in the May Day
Pageant on Friday, May 8, the

Co-Ed Council announces that a
dress rehearsal will be held

Monday afternoon.

The following boys have been
chosen to play the role of princes

In the May Queen's Court: Bob
Chappell, John Schroeder, Ed
Cooper, Wayne Ramsay, Malcolm
Wheeler, Sam Hay, Sanford En-
elen, Jimmy James, John Crim,
Jimmie Roberts and Billy Live-
ly.

Miss Barbara Ransom, physi-

cal education instructor, is

teaching members of the May
Court a stately minuet and is

also training the May pole dan-
cers. There will be two May
poles: a junior-senior group and
a freshman - sophomore group
with sixteen girls in each who
will plait the May poles.

Among those taking part In

this feature will be: Misses Sara
Peay, Kitty Peters, Eleanor Bern
hard, Isabel Meade, Annette
Mitchell, Amy Howell, Rufie
Holloway, Rebecca Morgan, Mar-
garet Bates, Edna Mae Richard-
son, Louise Klyce, Jean Smith,

Margaret Harris, Josephine
Finke, Nancy Thompson, Odein
Hill, Merle Massengale, Lillian

Keener, Idalene Fuller, Margaret
Thompson, Martha Lynn Thomp-
son, Ruth Keener, Maurine Bran-

non, Edna Brannon, Julia Eliot,

Julia Echols, and Mary Collier.

Another group of 30 co-eds will

give a garland dance which is

being taught by Miss Penelope
Prewitt. This group Includes:

Misses Lalla Rookh Hill, Kath-

erine Lide, Mary Gassman, Sarah

Postelle, Mary Frickhoeffer, Vir-

ginia Bartlett, Martha Cowart,

Martha Mosely, Sara Dickinson,

Sarah Helen Gandy, Catherine

Spradley, Laura Ross Moore,

Gwendolyn Brown, Eva James
Lovelace, Mary Ella Suter, Sara

Wise, Margaret Vines, Mary Vir-

ginia Respess, Jennie Ritchie

Davis, Alice Murray, Mary Eliza-

beth Curtis, Jane French, Char
lotte Green, Amy Elizabeth
Thomas, Mary Agnes Hartley,
Mary Enslen, Grace Twining,
Ruth Lewis.

Members of the May Court
who were elected by the student
body are: Seniors, Jessie Keller,

Mildred Ryan, Evelyn Walton
and Penelope Prewitt, one of
whom will be crown May Queen;
juniors, Gene McCoy, Loudel Gar-
rett and Jane Haralson; and
lower division, Hal Fleming, Sara
Dominick, Mary Murphy and
Elenita Biard.

Dr. Marsee F. Evans is di-

recting the pageant, and mem-
bers of the cast will be announ-
ced Sunday. All participants

are urged to be present at the

dress rehearsal Monday after-

noon.

For careful service

on your light sum-

mer clothes, remem-

ber

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

729 8th Ave., West

(Dormitory Boys see

J. T. Griffin)

K.A. To Entertain

At Blair's Camp
MEMBERS of the Kappa Alpha
w* Fraternity at Birmingham-
Southern will entertain Satur-

day night With a hayride and a

picnic supper at Blair's camp on
the Little Cahaba River.

Part of the members will leave

town early and spend the after-

noon on the river. Swimming,
boating, and fishing will be en-

joyed. The other guests will

drive out later for the outdoor
supper.

Members who will attend are:

John Wiley Williams, Melbourne
Cannon, James Thomas, Perry
Slaughter. Edwin Neville, Ed
Cooper, Sidney Hardy, Merri-

man Freeman, Joe Price, Fred-

erick Mayer, James Clotfelter,

Robert Shoop, James Herring,

Sam Hiede. Wallace Journey,

Robert Mayer, John Ozier, John
Nixon, Kenneth Moreland, John
Williamson and Dick Westbrook.

The pledges of the fraternity

are: Bill Bickerstaff, Porter

Carty, Ben King and Bob Luckie.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is

awarded after three years and the

Degree of Bachelor of Science in

Nursing for two additional years of

approved college work before or

after this nursing course. The en-

trance requirements are Intelli-

gence, character and graduation

from an acceptable high school;

preference is given for one or more
years of successful college work.

The tuition is $100 per year which
includes all cost of maintenance,
uniforms, etc.

Catalogues and application forms,

which must be filed before August
first for admission September thir-

tieth, may be obtained from the

Dean. .

BELIEVE ?

Just try one of our new cars for one of these coming

Spring nights and you will believe all's well.

RUN-A-FORD COMPANY
1819 5th Ave., N.

Clariosophic To
Serve At Sunday
Tea In Stockham

J£NTERTAIN1N<t at the regular

Sunday afternoon "At Home"
in Stockham Woman's Building,

members of the Clariosophic

Literary Society will be hosts
from 3:30 until 4:30 o'clock.

Miss Mary Gassman, president,
will receive the guests and will
be assisted by Dr. Guy Snavely,
Dean Wyatt Hale and Dr. Eo-
line Wallace Moore.

Other officers of the Society
are: Miss Margaret Vines, vice-

president, and Miss Lucile Hor-
ton, secretary.

A musical program has been
planned, and everyone interest-

ed in Birmingham-Southern is

cordially invited to be present.

Picnic Is Qiven
Alpha Tau Omega

———

—

Ed Cummins, newly-elected
president of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity, will enter-

tain the members and their

guests at an outdoor picnic sup-

per Tuesday evening at his home
in Roebuck Springs.

Active members will be: Ed
Cummins, president, Rob Mc-
Neill, Paul Liles, Richard Sexton,
Fletcher Comer, David Knox, La-
mar Andrews. James Powers,
William Sulzby, David Daniel,

Forney Brandon, William O'Fer-

rall, Billy Barksdale, Curtis

Finch, J. B. DeLapp, Bill Smith,

Herbert Booth, Ed Stevens, Bill

Downs, Woods Berry, Ben
Stough, Bill Dalrymple, Fred
Spence, Harold Wood, John
Schroeder, Vernon Cain, John
Pittman.

Pi Beta Phis Entertain With
Dance At The Pickwick Club

VjEMBERS of the Pi Beta Phim Sorority entertained with
their annual dance last evening
at the Pickwick Club with Joe
Vaughn's Country Club orches-
tra furnishing the music for this
lovely affair.

Miss Edna Snow, president,
was an admired figure in peri-

winkle blue chiffon made on
princess lines. Her escort was
Woodrow Wilson.
A cotillion was formed by the

following members and their
dates: Gene McCoy, Wayne
Ramsay; Katherine Lide, Fred-
erick Mayer; Marguerite John-
ston, Jim Morris; Mary Knox,
Julian Mason; Annette Mitchell,

Jack Mills; Daisy Dean Smith,
George Boyd; Sarah Lee Banks.
Kenneth Morland, Mary Charles

Illingworth, Robert Shoop; Eliza-

beth Jackson, Edwin Neville;

Janice Johns; Charlie Horst;

Mildred Blair, Max Johnson;
Elenita Biard, Tom Edwards;
Peggy Arnett, Ed England; Bar-

bara Seaman, Richard Gholston;

Margaret Ann Wilmore, Daven-

port Smith; Cynthia Kelly, Glen

Nicholls; Sara Lowery, Tom
Benton; Mary Katherine Mc-

Gough, Tom Steele; Virginia

Kodaks $1.00 each and up

Get them at LOLL AR'S

Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons

1922 3rd Ave., North, and
1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

OLUE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

99

ANY WAY
YOU

LOOK AT IT

"HERE'S A BUY

All $24.50

Spring Suits
REDUCED TO

$ 1 Q.75

enrv Porter
INC

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

103 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Z.T.A's. Honored
At Dutch Supper

ENTERTAINING at her home
in Forest Park on Wednesday

night, Mary Jane Schmitt will be
hostess to the members of the
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority at a
Dutch supper.

Members who will attend are
Kitty Parker, Jane Haralson,
Page Haralson, Mary Murphy,
Mary Frickhoeffer, Mary Hobson,
Jane Moore, Hal Fleming, Alice
Buchhanan, Mary Adams, Sara
Wise, Mildred Adcock, Evalyn
Currie, Marion Johnson, Evelyn
Culverhouse, Claire Walker and
Penelope Prewitt.

Bartlett, Alfred Pugh; Mary
Collier, Walter McCoy; Betty
Lyon, Harvey Terrell; Isabel
Meade, John Wiley Williams;
Laura Ross Moore, Claude
Whitehead; Anne Hettrick and
Arnold Powell.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181
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Page Six

MORE CRANE

(Continued from Page 3>

ing Dr. Crane, I feel justified in

registering my own hearty appro-

val of the editorial opinion that

branded Tuesday's vaudeville skit

as ecclesiastical demogogery.

I personally have no objection,

nor particular interest in, Dr.

Crane's collegiate sartorial effects,

but I have a decided objection to

his deliberately calling attention

to them as proof that he is one of

the boys. The popular leadership

that boasts of being one of the boys

should be fled as one would flee

& plague.

Now in order to achieve such

leadership three things are of ma-

jor importance—the pleasing abil-

ity to adopt and conform, the ascer-

taining of the direction in which

the "herd" is going, then good-

naturedly striking out in front.

It takes a keen mind to do all this,

but it somehow doesn't seem par-

ticularly "thermostatic."

And anyhow is it necessary for

the gentlemen of the cloth to

stoop to such sensationalism? To
argue the necessity for bolstering

up the appeal of religion with such

emotional devices is to raise the,

question of whether religion has

the inherent strength to abide aft-

er their withdrawal.

I suppose the ordinary thought-

ful person has found something in

the innate quality of religion that

THE COLD AND BLACK

In some measure comforts him

—

something entirely removed from

reason or entertainment. I am
willing to hazard an opinion that

such a necessity would carry Its

own appeal.

This is not a religious brief.

Doubtless I could not successfully

prepare one, and doubtless the

theologues would not accept it If

I could. I am merely saying that

to me the interesting Dr. Crane

represents in supreme degree his

interesting subject "a half truth."

FRANK MACHEN.

In two years Ohio State's Junior

College of the Air has enrolled

more than 7,000 students in 43

courses.

Brown University has eliminated

mid-year examinations and semes-

ter grades in Xull-year courses.

Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

will receive the bulk of the estate

of James Anderson Hawes, de-

ceased New York lawyer.

The number of college men ap-

plying for free navy air training

has decreased sharply since last

year.

To set a record, 7,883 Harvard

graduates contributed last year to

the Harvard Fund.

C. C. N. Y. has joined other

Eastern schols in raising standards

of admission.

NOTE
OUR BRAND NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET US- SERVE YOU WITH

"GUSTO."

Batchelor Service

Station

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

the ship that

7 sahf Columbus

to
Amcnca

and tobacco

to the world

. . and now
throughout the world
smokers are saying

9 1936, LiGOiTT a Mms Tobacco Co.

History tells us that

when Christopher Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home with them

everybody hailed it as one of the first

new pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for

tobacco, but most everybody agrees

on this . . .

Smoking is a pleasure and the

cigarette is the mildest and purest

form in which that pleasure can

be enjoyed.

]
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Editor: Gold and Black:
In protestation of the ratification

of Article VIII' Tuesday may I point

out the universal rebellion which
that regrettable action has pro-

duced on the campus.

The Senate and the faculty un-
questionably were sincere in their

desire to achieve an equable hon-
or system, but they failed to per-

ceive that temper of individual self

respect that the average student,
thank God, yet retains. No stu-

dent can regard the spirit in which
this ratification was secured as
aught but destructive of all free

government.

In the first place the student is

asked to call attention to cheating,
to report the practice if repeated.
Yet Section 5 explicitly maintains
that "the professor in charge is

expected to remain in the room
during examinations." Those who
conceive our constitution strictly a
student instrument prefer profes-

sional discipline to be dealt with
outside that instructor's provisions.

I can not picture that professorial

discipline legitimately within the
province of our emasculated Senate.
This clause we deem destructive

of the letter of the honor system.
Second, the subtlety of tying up

with registration the acceptance of

Article 8 commits the signatory of

dishonesty because of his registra-

tion for courses. He refuses to re-

port an infraction despite the il-

logical moral or ethical duty the

Senate has attempted to inject. Yet
he is compelled to register. I for

one. and innumerable others have
spoken similarly, must conscien-

tiously include in registering the

understanding that I am not bind-

ing myself to report infringements.

Third, the method of voting was
a travesty on student free expres-

sion in providing no opposition voice

and virtually railroading thru the

measure because only a handful

cared to stand scattered in protest.

60 per cent of the students con-

sulted contended a paper ballot

would have revealed only a bare

majority in favor of ratification; in

point of fact a large precentage of

dissenters believed a paper ballot

would have defeated ratification.

The mass psychology of the affair

was a brilliant conp indeed.

If the faculty and Senate are in-

terested in the suggestions of the

campus at large, which obviously

they did not essay to sound out,

they will find several ideas Javored

for the maintenance of a spirit of

sportsmanship during exams, of

which the following are partly an

indication.

The whole theory underlying an

honor system the perpetuation of

which requires vindictive penaliza-

tion can be questioned. We rec-

ognize that it is for the student's

own good that cheating should be

prevented. But does the fundamen-
tal idea of punishment and fear

promote a' spirit of clean sports-

manship and academic integrity?

So long as grades and exams are

bound up with a student s attain-

ment of the degree symbolic of

"an education", that long will- we
be faced with subterfuge and dis-

honesty as a means of ensuring

high grades.

However, it may become possible

for a more forthright attitude to be
developed by the campus corporate

itself, if, instead of making the cul-

prit the cynosure of all condemna-
tion by, publicly designating him
or privately reporting him so that

hla expulsion does become known,
the indivfdual observing' a laxity

talk later with the man and attempt

(Continued on Page 6)

Senate Fair
To Continue
On Saturday

Carnival Brought To The
Hilltop At Great

Expense

Beginning Thursday night and
continuing through Friday after-

noon and night till midnight Sat-

urday night, the Student Senate's

County Fair will feature the May
Day celebration of Southern this

year. The fair will be carried on
in conjunction with the May court
festivities of the Co-ed Council.

The fair will feature the rides of

the Alrico Carnival, along with an
Amateur Midway, and two free at-

tractions each night. Other events

of interest will be the Faculty

Scooter Race, the Senior Girls'

Tricycle Race and a Male Beauty
Contest.

There will also be two athletic

events for the entertainment of

the students. An intramural track

meet will be held Friday evening,

with prizes for the winners of the

different events. Any fraternity

man is eligible to enter and the

list is swelling rapidly. The other

attraction in this line will be a

tennis watch with Southern Alumni.

Our tennis squad has done some
fine work this spring and the stu-

dents will be glad of a chance to

see them on their home ground.

Refreshments and entertain-

ment will also be furnished by the

fraternities and sororities, each of

which will have a booth on the

ground. The cafeteria will stay

open also and there will be places

to eat and drink at all times. A
large crowd is expected, and the

Student Senate hopes to be able to

make enough money to cut down
on the assessment of the students

for road building. All of the pro-

ceeds will go to that end.

Wayne Ramsay And Penelope
Prewitt Made May King And
Queen; Pageant Held Today

Snavely Returns

From Washington

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, president of

Birmingham-Southern College has

just returned from Washington, D.

C, where he has been attending

the annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Council on Education. At this

meeting he was the representative

of the Southern Colleges, a posi-

tion which he has held for six

years.

The Cosmos Club was the scene

of a luncheon which was given by

the Birmingham-Southern College

Alumni in Washington in honor of

Dr. Snavely. The chairman of

the committee on arrangements

for the occasion was Sarah May-

field Rice an alumnae and formerly

a member of the faculty at South-

ern.

On Friday afternoon President

Snavely was a guest at a recep-

tion at the White House where

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

velt personally entertained for the

educators. The President addressed

the group briefly on some of the

problems which faced the leaders

in the field of higher education.

The executive committee of the

National Conference of Church

Related schools met the following

Saturday and Dr. Snavely met with

this
' committee with which he

holds the position of secretary.

Front Of Munger To Be
Scene of May

Pageant

Everything is in readiness for

the May Day pageant which will

be presented this afternoon at 3:30

in front of Munger Building under
the sponsorship of the Co-ed Coun-
cil. The English Fair which iB

under the direction of the Student
Senate, is already open in Munger
Bowl and will continue through
midnight Saturday.

The cast of characters for the

pageant is as follows: King of the

Hilltop, Dr. Guy E. Snavely; Queen
of the May, Penelope Prewitt;

King of the May, Wayne Ramsay;
maid of honor, Vera Meagher;

crown bearers, Diana Bathurst and
Billy Poor; heralds, Wallace Jour-

ney and Sands Simons; court jest-

ers, Ed Cummins and E. P. Miles;

acrobats, Theron Sisson, Fred Bish-

op and Dib Carlton; pyramids un-

der the direction of Lex Fullbright.

The royal princesses and their

escorts will be: Jessie Keller, Mur-
ray McEniry, Mildred Ryan, Mal-

colm Wheeler; Evelyn Walton,
John Schroeder; Loudel Garrett;

Sanford Enslen; Jane Haralson,

John Crlm, Gene McCoy, Jimmie
Roberts, Hal Fleming, Ed Cooper,

Sara Dominick, Billy Lively, Mary
Murphy, Jimmie James, Elenita

Baird and Sam Hay.

Decorative hoop girls will be:

Sara Griffith, Margaret Anne Wil-

more, Jewel Trotman, Ruth Keener,

Rufie Halloway and Grace Cutler.

There will be a group of 28 May
pole dancers, and another group of

30 girls who will give a nature

dance.

The Little Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of Mr. Alfred E.

Mayer and the Glee Club led by

Dr. Andrew Hemphill will have a

prominent part on the program.

Miss Barbara Ransom, assistant

professor of physical education, and
Dr. Marsee F. Evans, head of the

speech department, have assisted

the Council in the training of those

taking part in the festival.

Clem Elected To

Head Ministers

May Queen

Paul Clem, outstanding student

at Southern, was elected president

of the Ministerial Association at

Birmingham-Southern at the reg-

ular meeting of that group last

Monday night.

To assist Clem next year Wal-

ter McCloud was elected vice-pres-

ident, Lloyd Kimbrough, secretary

and Gorden Atcheison treasurer.

The other officers of the Minis-

terial Association are: Ross
Cooke, devotional director; Flech-

er Howlington, song leader; Jack

Edgar, program director and E. M.

Barnes, publicity director.

.—,_—

ANNOUNCEMENT

J
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PENELOPE PREWITT
Miss Prewitt, having been

elected May Queen by student

balloting will reign over May
Day ceremonies today in the

quadrangle.

Kappa Alpha And
Pi Phi Are Tops

In Scholarship

Pi Beta Phi Sorority and the
Kappa Alpha Fraternity led the

Greeks on the campus at mid-term
with their scholarship averages

the list of averages for the fra-

ternities and sororities issued by
Dean Hale last week shows.

The Pi Phis with twenty-three

members had an average of 1.7964

and the K. A.'s had an average of

1.3806 for their 20 members. Both

of these were above the general

average for all frat men and so-

rority women which was 1.3050.

The complete list of the average Is

as follows: Pi Beta Phi (23)

1.7964; Gamma Phi Beta (16)

1.6982; Zeta Tau Alpha (19)

1.6637; Alpha Omicron Pi (19)

1.5932; Theta Upsilon (12) 1.4737;

Alpha Chi Omega (23) 1.3335; and

Kappa Delta (16J 1.0960.

Kappa Alpha (20) 1.3806; Sigma

Alpha Epsilon (41) 1.2694; Delta

Sigma Phi (16) 1.1925; Alpha Tau
Omega (25) 1.1165; Pi Kappa Al-

pha (15) 1.0071; Theta Kappa Nu
(25) .9659; and Beta Kappa (16)

.7368.

Loudel Garrett Gives Re-
sults Of Poll Of

Students

Wayne Ramsay and Penelope
Prewitt were elected May king and
queen at the April election held to

elect members of the May court,

according to Loudel Garrett, chair-

man of elections for the Co-ed Coun-
cil which is sponsoring the pageant.
The senior boy and girl receiving

the highest number of votes cast

by the student body were to have
the honor of reigning over the
festivities of May Day. The re-

sults of the election are as follows:

Penelope Prewitt, 210 votes; Jes-

sie Keller, 181; Mildred Ryan, 179;

Evelyn Walton. 146; Selma Dale
Durham, 76; Vera Meagher, 70;

Mary Julia Echols, 36; Mary Ens-

len, 34; Amy Howell, 24; Theresa
Davenport. 22; Grace Twining ,21;

other senior girls received from
one to 14 votes.

i

For May king Wayne Ramsay
received 53 votes, and Murray Mc-
Eniry and Woodrow Beaird tied

for second place with 38 voles.

Malcolm Wheeler was third with
20 votes.

The Junior results were Loudel
Garrett, 83 votes; Jane Haralson,

69; Gene McCoy, 59; Lalla Rookh
Hill, 53; Katherine Lide, 47, and
Kathryn Ivey, 38.

Lower division: Hal Fleming, 88;

Sara Dominick, 66; Mary Murphy,
52; Elenita Baird, 44; Virginia

Bartlett, 38; Mary Frickhoeffer,

38; Kitty Parker, 32; Laura Ross
Moore, 31; Charlotte Cordray, 28;

Martha Cowart, 28; Annette Mitch-

ell, 26; Sara Helen Gandy, 26;

Grace Cutler, 23; Sara Griffith, 22;

Mildred Worthington. 22; Mildred

Blair, 19, and Josephine Harris, 19.

Pi Phis And S.A.E.'s

Name New Presidents

Alpha Upsilon chapter of Kappa

Delta announce the initiation of

Norma Jean Tomlinson on Wednes-

day evening in the chapter room

at Stockham Woman's Building.

Two more fraternal groups chose

their new leaders this past week.

The sorority that elected was

the Pi Beta Phi organisation. At

a meeting early this week they

selected Miss Barbara . Seaman as

their president for the coming

year. Miss Seaman is also a mem-

ber of Pi Gamma Mu and is tin-

past secretary of the
,
Amazons

Club.

The fraternity to choose was

Sigma Alpha: Epsilon. At their

regular meeting on last Monday

night the S. A. E.s chose Hugh

McEniry as their next prexy.

Hilltop Students

Get Scholarships

Five Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents have been accepted at the

Vanderbilt Medical School, latest

reports from that school show, this

being a great honor as there are

only 50 students allowed in the

class.

Joe Price, Merriman Freeman,
Sam Hay, Robert Chappell and Gil-

bert Douglass have recently re-

ceived notices to the effect that

their applications to the medical

school have been accepted and
they may begin the course of study

next fall. Sam Cohn has also re-

ceived notice that he has been
accepted at the Tulane medical

school.

In direct line with this several

medical students representing the

medical fraternities on the Van-

derbilt campus have visited the

Southern campus and entertained

the Southern med students. These
men represented Alpha Kappa Kap-

pa and Phi Beta Pi.

. At present there are several

Birmingham-Southern Alumni at*

tending the med school at Vander-
bilt. Among them are Joe Car-

michel. Jack Jarvis, Pete Hes-

slington. Bill Stubbins and Elmer
Key Sanders.
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A Political Clique To

End All Cliques
We have heard as usual many remarks about how

the cliques controlled the recent elections. There is

no doubt that they did. But in the final analysis

how could they do otherwise? What chance would

a man have on this campus, no matter how well he

might be qualified for his chosen position, if he

didn't line up as many organizations behind him as

he could possibly get? Every year some one brings

up the Utopian idea of having elections without

clique politics. When you pin them down however

they are not able to give any plan whatsoever for

carrying out their proposed proposition.

Men running for office are running to get the job.

Their convictions and principles of right thinking are

not concerned with that race. It has been proved

over and over on this campus that the man for the

job is not always elected because of politics, but on

the other hand the cliques have a record of many

years that shows a steady improvement, in the

school activities and an increased interest in the

student body in the projects that the school enters.

It is much better than for us to quit swinging our

clubs at something that is inevitable and instead to

try to make those cliques legitimate, fair-minded or-

ganizations. Instead , of having the fraternities try

to put in all their men and leave the non-frats out

in the cold, or vice versa, why not build a ticket of

qualified men and then ask for the support of the

organized groups on the campus?

As an example of what we mean, take this last

election. A strong clique composed of both frater-

nity and non-fraternity men got together and de-

cided on candidates for each position up for election.

They didn't choose them for their popularity on the

campus or because the groups wanted to split the

offices among themselves. Of course all those things

entered into the reasoning but the first condition in

every case was that of the proposed candidate's fitness

for the job he wanted. The students who could not

be reached by the clique proved that they thought

the clique had chosen well by voting for the men
put up by the group. Every man on that ticket was

elected and the shouts of "Clique, Clique," rose im-

mediately. Of course there was a clique. Without

it some of those men would have been defeated, and

they didn't deserve the defeat. We are not throwing

off on the other candidates, nor are we hinting that

they were not qualified. We do say that every man
who will serve you next year is well able to hold

down his job.

We are in the place of people who just chronically

object then, when we decry a clique that gives us

what we want. Instead of wasting our breath, as

we would be doing, we suggest that the political

leaders of the future try to follow the leaders of the

past in offering the campus men that are capable of

producing the goods after they are in office.

We favor banding all the campus into one clique.

That clique will depend on your judgment. If the
political bosses of the future refuse to give what the
students need, we would be the first to try to organ-
ize our higher group to defeat it for the offices not
well chosen. If on the other hand they continue to
give us the men for the job, we ask that the students
refrain from making a Roman holiday over them
just because they were successful in putting in the
right men for the right job.

P 0 t h 0 0 k S

After the large success of our last week's guest writer as exhibited by

the marvelous fan mail we received we're turning the typewriter over to

the aforementioned. Hope you won't be disappointed with these later

quibblings.
* * * *

Congratulations to th K. A.'s for being one organization what knows

how to keep a good thing in its fold. It seems that that swell Clotfelter

fellow is attending to the little Cowart number now. Personally, we

think both of them have taste. And what, we wonder, has become of

Joe College?
* * * *

Have you noticed all the fraternity jewiery that's been showing up

of late? The essence of thoughtfulness was the guy who went all over

town looking for wine carnations for his girl to wear in the Pi Phi lead

out and then, on top of it all, presented her with an elegant S. A. E
bracelet. Then there was the A. T. O. who was so worried about not

getting back his fraternity pin from that certain lady in time to wear it

to meeting Monday night.

* * * *

Rosebud, we believe you were right about the one and only. She

seems to have a strange power over that guy who thought he was the

diplomat recently referred to in this column.
* * * *

When, we ask, will Sam Tatum learn people's names? Ditto, Joe

Perry, alias Tom Smeet alias, Bill Jones, etc., etc., etc.

* * * *

Funny how P. Arnett always rates those A. T. O. functions. This

time it was with P. Liles.

* * * *

Merriam Freeman is a nice guy and all that but we wish he'd come
out with it when he wants dates with people instead of leaving the ask-

ing to his fraternity brothers. Bashful, eh?????
* * * *

The new K. D. President and her love,

but he only gives those looks to Emlyn.
* * * *

Jim Howard's little brother. He's a perfect ditto for his big, blond
brother.

* * *

Descriptions, or No more need be said:

She was a menace to normal breathing. ( ) (Fill in the
blanks to your own satisfaction or stupefaction?)

Hair which he wore a month too long. ( ) (Dear Editor, we
do not believe in censorship)

The lines of her dress quoted her faithfully. ( ) ***

* * * *

They say he has a nice line

pages. ^Pany.
33J

In a note in the front the author says- -t
book there has been no tampering withV
character. The story moves chronoloricalT*
the-people in it appear as nearly themselves at

~"

temporary diaries, their own letters and th
C°n"

sidered estimate of political historian,, can h
C

No novelist could possibly improve on the d™
Disraeli's life exactly as he lived it."

ama

This is a book that deals with some of th*
intimate aspects of the life of Disraeli who

most

histories is dealt with in the impersonal '
n mo8t

history books must adopt. Young B Disra'r 3
an impoverished Brummell. He lived Zl ,
mask of dandyism. He was tall and ext" J
careful of his appearance. His mother del w
him, ".

. . in his black velvet coat, lined witn
satin—purple trousers with a scarlet band rundown the outside seam, red velvet waistcoat and l

lace ruffles falling over his white hands "
Sh •

that he missed effeminacy by stature, and phv*
8*"*

and the smooth, cat-like sureness of his movements •
But within all this splendor and exotic cln.K-

'

the young Disraeli was a pitiful person. At £5of twenty-one he looked upon himself as a fVflHis attempts to enter into the world of publication!;
that would make not only a fortune but the I
desired name that he craved, had failed. He

™!
tremendous amounts of money; and the greatest Zwas to find himself the point of "the most J?malignant dens.on", and to the softness of this bla esoft-eyed sensitive 'failure', derision was th to s[thing in hfe.

One of Mary Murphy's old faithfuls has turned into a traveling sales-
man we hear. At least she can say she knew him when. (When he
wasn't a traveling salesman).

* * *

Be sure you make it specific as to which Catherine you're referring
to when you mention that name to Jim Fletcher. You see, besides
having a sister called that there's always the Durham lady uppermost in
his thoughts, so we hear.

* * * *

Sara Dominick seems to be pretty Lively these days. We wish she'd
not let him walk through town tho' with his pants rolled up, Huckleberry
Finn fashion, after those much talked-of field trips.

* * * *

Our idea of a Lovely Lady, Jessie Keller. She's blond, beautiful and
gee, what a vocabulary!

* * •

Jo Harris, did you enjoy last Sunday night? We noticed that rapt
expression. We even overheard him saying you were a woman with
brains.

* * * *

Bill Smith may not have a very original name, but we did think hehad original ideas until he, like so many of his other fraternity brothers
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WC hCar Forn*y' s taking
that cute working woman to the next jig.

* * » *

Annette Mitchell, that beautiful blond, seems to be all sewed uo inone basket or something. The other egg is Jack Mills of Universityfootball fame. Maybe ,t was coincidence that led her very good friendMargaret Ann Willmore, to be just as certain about that big bind whohas deserted us for the wilds of Alabama.
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* * * *

And so, dear readers. I leave you for my next class with a ti i
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And how many of you Alpha Chi 8 know ihat Ed r „artist of no mean worthy. DItto tha mul re hf/d , o
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whose appearent.y even hidden ,t from "L" a erni!

Fortunately there was a woman, Mrs. Austen
who, with the aid of Mr. Austen, was able to take
Ben out of the country. They went to Italy, Switz-
erland, sailed the Mediterranean. Byron was only
lately dead, there were many romantic spots, and
of course the ubiquitous Mrs. Austen.

After his return from his travels, Disraeli foun-
dered around in what would have been a magnifi-
cient literary career. He was reinstated in the
best of society, his bitterness was removed, and once
again he found it pleasant to put fire into things, and
to watch his efforts product. With all this tender-
ness and this delicacy, there was a certain flair for
the handling of people, except his women, for they
all seemed to have gotten the best of him in these .

early years, and Disraeli the statesman began to ap-
pear.

Taking advantage of every situation, of every pre-
ferred opportunity, the fop began to mould himself,
and now more than ever his ambition demanded that
he set aside feeling and accept the hurts that must be
overcome for his purpose, but hurts which stayed
with him until he died.

Elswyth Thane has done an excellent job of
blending in the actualities with the imagination. There
are many letters written while Disiaeli was traveling;
they are letters of great feeling, of lovely descriptions,
yet at the same time they lead the story on into its

proper historical channals. Possibly there is little

in this book that is of worth to a scholar of fact,

but it throws a full length shadow of man rather
than a treatise on a statesman. And like a shadow
it has many shades and colorings that move and live

and promise.—E. P. W.

A "permanent" chapter of the American Liberty

League has been, organized 'at Washington University,

St. Louis.

Nine New York Catholic colleges are conducting a

series of symposia on the problems of collegiate com-
munism and atheism.

We knew you

Columbia's famed Seth Low College will be discon-

tinued when the last of the classes now enrolled gradu-

ates in 1938.

Alleging that the Fraternity didn't buy the number of

pins it contracted for, a jewelry company is suing Sigma
Alpha Mu for $11,000.

till now.

• • *
Too bad about erstwhile A T O

M. Murphy.
f °'

up

still being faithful to

Yale. Princeton. Harvard, Dartmouth, McGili. Toronto,

Queens University and the University of Montreal have

formed an international hockey league.

Requests by real estate operators for Columbia ath-

letes to take the place of striking workers were refused

by university authorities.

A 25-year study of the black widow spider has been

completed by University of California entomologists.

An ancient Persian tapestry, valued at $12,000,
*»*

been given to St. Olaf's College, Northfield. Minn.
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- NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN P ICTURE AND PARAGRAPH- Issue in

UTOUR MEN IN A BOAT, AS SEEN BY THE MAGIC
* EYE - - An unusual Speed Graph of Columbia University 's

varsity crew analyzing the famous layback stroke taught by
Coach Hubert Glendon. Notice the expressions as the men put

tremendous effort into the stroke from beginning to end.

P)ISCOVER MORE POTENT VITAMIN D - - Prof, and Mrs. Fred

*-^C. Koch, University of Chicago biochemists, prepare a new type of

vitamin D from an artificial derivative of cholesterol which is more potent
-

than any other vitamin D yet discovered.

TACK MEDICA, brilliant University of Washington dis-

J tance swimmer, was caught leaving the Yale Universitv

pool after repeating his 1935 win in the 1, 500-meter race at the

NCAA meet there.
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OB HUNTING IS NO FUN, if we are to judge from the facial expressions of these Gnnnell (la.) Col'

lege seniors who recently completed a four-day survey of job possibilities in Chicago.
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Student Housing Has Taken a New Turn

JfiF •

CTUDENT HOUSING has taken a new turn at the

^ University of Idaho (Pocatello). With a shortage

of funds as their driving power and ingenuity as their

chief asset, students have built their own village,

devised their own system of government, even pro-

vided for many of the conveniences that todays

citizens demand of their municipal administrations.

Shantytown should really have been named Trailer;

town, for a large part of its "most influential citizens

live in homes that roll m with the start of the fall

term, out again with close of the university year in

June. Mostly men students, Shacktowners do their

own cooking, house keeping, much of their own

laundry work.

"Bus" Brown's study room is

merely a corner of his trailer-cabin.
Citizens of Shacktown hold open-air court for a

olator of the town's laws.

CTRATOSPHERIST Jean Piccard, Belgian scientist, is shown with his wife on their arrival in^ Minneapolis, where he is now lecturing at the University of Minnesota. His next flight into the

stratosphere will be made from Minneapolis if funds can be raised there to finance it.

Beans comprise the main-

stay food of Shacktowners.
Dishwashing is part of the daily

routine.

TURRET tOP, NO DRAFT VENTILATION,

KNEE-ACTION, HYDRAULIC BRAKES AND THAT GAL!

WHAT MORE COULDWU WANT IN A CAR?*

( A1

|

TJ. ou may be satisfied, but General Motors is

going to keep right on trying to beat its share

of this combination. That's the fortunate ad-

vantage of having the vast resources to keep

on pioneering—and a demand for its cars vast

enough to enable the production ofnew things

at a price that fits the average pocketbook.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

I CHtVMOLET FONTIAC WUHMOWJ BttlCK LA SALLE • CADILLAC
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The New Shows
EMPIRE

Starts Thursday
"Special Investigator"

Cast: Richard Dix, Margaret Cal-

lahan, Erik Rhoes, Owen Davis, Jr.

Richard Dix turns federal agent,

gets his man, and also gets his
woman, in a thrilling tale of mortal
combat and romance, cinematlcally
told in RKO Radios dramatic
screen production, "Special Inves-

tigator."

It is a grim and stirring story of
a man whose unethical legal prac-
tice backfires on him, causing him
to join the Government secret serv-
ice and track down the gangster
who killed his brother. The film is

an ideal vehicle for Dix. who, seen
first as a suave big city attorney,
suddenly is transplanted to a fron-
tier atmosphere, and three matches
wits with a dangerous mob of
gangsters.

Margaret Callahan, who plays the
part of the gang leader's sister,

supplies the romantic interest and
handles a difficult role with under-
standing and charm. Dix and Miss
Callahan are teamed together for
the first time and prove to be a
happy combination.

marries a. handsome doctor while
he is intoxicated.

Her efforts to win his affection
after she has fallen in love with
him, bring tears and laughs alike
from the audience.

Abigail's

Stuff

upon the hitherto strong ankles
of the hilltop co-eds.

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Small Town Girl"

Cast: Janet Gaynor, Robert Tay
lor, Binnie Barnes, Lewis Stone.
The star of the immortal "Seven-

th Heaven," Janet Gaynor, and the
sensation of "Magnificent Obses-

Robert Taylor, have joined

to bring to the screen one of

the most stirring romances in their

latest picture, "Small Town Girl."

Miss Gaynor was never more
lovely in her successful career. For
the first time, she is allowed to
dress up—and in this she reveals a

new Janet Gaynor.
Audible comments from the audi-

ence proclaimed Taylor's dramatic
work to be even finer than that in

"Broadway Melody of 1936" and
"Magnificent Obsession."

Taken from Ben Ames Williams
famous novel, brought to the screen

by John Lee Mahin and Edith Fitz-

gerald, the plot of "Small Town
Girl" concerns a country girl who

DR. J. H.TINDER
Optometrist

627
COMER
BLOC.

PHONE 7-26*35

Dr. Gus

Fried Chicken

and Delicious

Barbecue Sandwiches

At Moderate Prices

Dr. Gus'

Barbecue Gardens

18th St. and Ave. G

RITZ
Starts Friday

"A Message To Garcia"
Cast: Wallace Beery, John

Barbara Stanwyck.
High adventure of the sort that

sets your pulses pounding; glamor-
ous nights of romance in the
tropics; roistering, boisterous com-
edy—those are the elements from
which the suspense-filled action of
"A Message to Garcia," 20th Cen-
tury's fascinating adventure ro-

mance.
In the steaming jungles of a trop-

ical land where three people fight
nature and the treachery of men to
carry the message to Garcia, much
of the dramatic action of the new
picture takes place.

The dramatic tension increases
when Barbara Stanwyck is wound-
ed, and left behind as Boles and
Beery press ahead. Then, just

when Beery thinks he has brought
Boles to Garcia, he discovers that
he had inadvertently led him into

an enemy trap.

STRAND
Saturday-Tuesday
"Paddy O'Day"

Cast: Jane Withers, Pinky Tom-
lin, Rita Cansino, George Givot.

A crazy quilt of languages and
dialects contributes to the color and
hilarity of the scintillating new
Jane Withers picture.

Jane Withers, charming little

Georgian who heads the cast of the

new picture, spent several weeks
transforming a native Southern ac-

cent into a faultless Gaelic brogue.

In the supporting cast is Pinky
Tomlin, songwriter and actor. He
is a native Oklahoman and retains

his natural, pleasant drawl for the

picture.

Rita Cansino, of Irish and Span-

ish ancestry, fills the role of a

Muscovite Miss and goes Russian

all the way. And finally there is

George Givot, Greek ambassador
of radio fame, who rends the air

with his fly-paper English.

Wednesday-Friday
"Here Comes Trouble"

Cast: Paul Kelly, Arlene Judge.

By Abigail Grizzle
A year ago this past week, co-eds

were fluttering in attempts to get
their no-breaks filled for the A. T.
O. and Interfraternlty Council
dances. (Be it noticed that their
dates didn't attend to this little

matter in spite of Amazonian ex-
amples.) Dust storms were sweep-
ing the West and even Birming
ham was getting its taste of it—
this campus especially. Then, the
most exciting, spectacular and dar-
ing feat of the centuries was ex-

ecuted atop a down-town hotel.

Benny and Betty, the Sky Devils,

daintily managed a tangoing fan-

dango on a two foot circle high in

the air. Do you remember how
we all went down and craned for

hours trying to detect some sign

of movement while the irate gentle-

man in the car behind honked,
made sulphuric remarks, and final-

ly hopped out to do some craning
himself?

And who was the clever person
who remarked that Dr. Poor looked
like sedimentary rock—he shows
decided rain drop impressions. For-
tunately polka dots are "In" this
spring.

Very few people realize what a
distinguished person is to be the
next editor of the G. & B. We
should like to advise everyone to
read the write-up of him that ap-
peared in Monday's Age Herald.

ever my nose was out of joint; dis-
spite all Mary Lou Orlsworld's
chastising, Wilberta Kerr insisted
on giving everyone that passed her
a program before they could get
to us. Our stack was sadly un-
diminished.

The Philadelphia Symphony was
truly beautiful. Someone near me
said that Stokowski played the or-

chestra as though it were an in-

strument rather than a group of in-

dividuals. It was difficult to real-

ize that by our present standards
he is an old man. His hair was
white but it only added to the feel-

ing that here was a fair haired
athlete from the Norsemen. How-

It was about this time last year
when Ellen Grace Reese asked her
history professor, "What was the

machine that Frederick the Great
invented?" and at his puzzled ex-

pression added, "The book said that

he had the greatest fighting ma-
chine in Europe." After seeing the

snap-shot in Sunday's paper we
don't wonder. Anyone who can
make that pretty a picture among
the flowers doesn't need to know
anything about machinery.

Will some one please tell us
what the "L" In Cuthel Stuart's

name stands for? Is it Llewynn,
Lancelot, Lloyd, Larry, Lucius, or

Leroy?

GALAX

"Murder At Glen Athol"

Cast: John Miljan, Irene Ware,

Noel Madison, Barry Norton.

Norman Lippincott's brilliant

Crime Club novel, "Murder At Glen

Athol," has lost none of its in-

genuity and action in its screen

translation. John W. Krafft. who
is credited with the adaptation of

this best-seller, has certainly turn-

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue O

Home-made Pies—Fried

Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

the thoughtful touch

Flowers
On Mother's Day

Slack's
WATTS BLDG.

,, A Cut flowers and corsages for
College Agent

a„ occasions »t economical

Hoyt Abernathy prices.

No one can accuse Henderson
Walker of not having a variety of

taste. Notebook in hand, we did

a bit of tall sleuthing and gleaned

the following evidence: 1:33 p. m.,

consumed two cinnamon drops;

1:39 ate two life-savers, one straw-

berry, one lemon; 1:40-2:10 a miss-

ing link; 2:11 caught munching a

fresh but pilfered spring onion with

a hardened expression; 2:19-3:30

rapid devastation of 3% bales of

sour grass. Report ended with un-

ceasing disappearance of more sour

grass but he was holding a nice

sized piece of volcanic ash in his

left hand, wistfully.

Mary Collier is a fortunate crea-

ture. It's not everyone who can

be carried over Ishkoota Mine No.

11 (ELEVEN mind you) by Cuthel

Stuart and our new ed, Shelby

Southard. Dr. Poor was visibly

worried over the effect of this sight

ed out a picture that has all the

elements necessary for good enter-

tainment.

Of course, a picture is always

better if it tells a good story, but

this new Invincible mystery melo-

drama has the additional force of

having an extraordinary cast of

players, who acquit themselves ex-

cellently in difficult roles.

NOTE
OUR BRAND NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET US SERVE YOU WITH

"GUSTO."

Batchelor Service

Station

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is

awarded after three years and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after this nursing course. The en-
trance requirements are intelli-

gence, character and graduation
from an acceptable, high school;
preference is given for one or more
years of successful college work.
The tuition is $100 per year which
includes all cost of maintenance,
uniforms, etc.

Catalogues and application forms,
which must be filed before August
first for admission September thir-

tieth, may be obtained from the
Dean.

We hear now that someone is
advocating the idea that Latin is
more important than golf and teas!
What is this younger generation
coming to?

The next war will be won by the
nation having the best gasoline,
says Dr. Merrell R. Fenske of Penn-
sylvania *ate College.

Colgate University Faculty held
a model national Republican coiy
vention recently.

=

I, Lumus,

give you

Greetings!

You're always wel-

come down at this

joint; b e f o r e, be-

tween, after and
(I almost said, "dur-

ing") classes.

# dopes and such

# music

# lunches

# lower prices

# speedy service

BOWEN'S
COLLEGE INN

Let's Both Celebrate!

Southern
celebrates

its MAY
FESTIVAL

With tr
beauty,Deauxy, gaiciy

carnival, you cele-

brate your May Fes-

tival.

* d i t i o nal

gaiety and

r

Loveman's celebrates

its 49th ANNIVERSARY
with store-wide reductions and new ship-

ments of Spring and Summer goods. Love-

man's celebrates 49 years of Service.

Everything the college student will need

. . . now and for summer ... at a savings.

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

«
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Sports Strmiiujbam ^mntyrn Sports

Panther Tracksters Win

From Chattanooga 56-47

Bob Klein, U.OfC. Star,

Takes Individual

Honors

By J. D. Prince

The Panther tracksters won their

only home meet of the season and

also closed the season by defeat-

ing the Chattanooga Moccasins in

Muuger Bowl last Saturday, 56-47.

Bob Klein, giant Chattanoogan,

easily won the individual scoring

honors. Klein captured firsts in

the broad Jump, the discus, the

high jump, and the. 120-yard high

hurdles; seconds in the 100-yard

dash, and the shot put; and a third

in the Javelin throw for a total of

27 points.

Sanford Enslen, Panther ace,

Was second to Klein in individual

honors with his usual first in the

100 and the 220, a second in the

broad jump, and a place on the

winning Southern relay team. Ens-

len coasted to easy victory in the

dashes and because he was not

pressed his time was o*iy 10.1 in

the century and 22.6 for the fur-

long.

Walton of Southern was hard

pressed for his first place in the

shot put by Klein, who managed

to get second place after stepping

out of the ring on all but one of

his tries. Walton also drew a sec

ond in the discus heave.

Cain. Southern's ace quarter

miler, showed the galleries a most

spectacular 440. Trailing the pack

•fill the last 70 yards he suddenly

put on a burst of speed for his

finish that made the rest of the

field look as if they were standing

still. In the relay he ran his en-

tire 220 yards with breakneck,

gruelling speed.

'Cat fans were disappointed a

little in the high hurdles. Kings

berry with a mighty effort broke

the tape first but he used his hands

in breaking it. Therefore Klein,

whose body contacted the ribbon

first, was declared the winner.

Kingsberry is credited with the

aame time as Klein. 15.9 seconds.

To avenge his defeat Kingsberry

made a most excellent showing in

the relay.

Andrew and Williamson, running

their first meet of the year, made

an excellent showing by capturing

second and third in the half-mile

run. Patterson and Prince also

ran in this event. Tillla barely

missed placing in the quarter-mile.

Southern Netmen
Play Lynx Here

Next Monday the Birmingham-

Southern tennis team will play the

team of Southwestern from Mem-
phis. The Southwestern team is

considered by many to be the

strongest collegiate tennis team in

the South. The Southwestern

team lost only one match in the

last thirty-eight, and are confident

of winning this one.

Our own team consists of Lide,

Childers, Neville, Shirley, and Os-

ment. Southwestern's team con-

sists of Dunlap and Cannon for the

doubles, and Butler, Barefield, and

Flowers for the singles. Martin

Lide. number one man, looks for-

ward to this meet, although he

realizes that his men may meet

the stiffest competition of the sea-

son. Lide feels that a win over

Southwestern will make up for

losses suffered earlier in the sea-

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

More than 1,000 Warsaw Univer-

sity students picketed the Polish

school recently protest against high

fees.

As a whole the cindermen func-

tioned well and the greatest dis-

appointment was the lack of the

support of the majority of the stu

dent body. The crowd, including

spectators, participants, and offi-

cials barely exceeded two hundred

persons.

Summary:
100 Yard dash: Enslen (B.-S.)

first; Klein (C.) second, and Sparks

(B.-S.) third. Time 10.1.

220 Yard dash: Enslen (B.-S.)

first; Sparks (B.-S.) second, and

Wade (C.) third. Time 22.6.

440 Yard dash: Cain (B.-S.) first;

Agrew (C.) second, and McCrory

(C.) third. Time 55.2.

880 Yard run: Jonafcin (C.) first;

Andrew (B.-S.) second, and Wil-

liamson (B.-S.) third. Time 2:9.5.

Mile run: Jonakin (C.) first;

Griffin (B.-S.) second. Time 4:57.

120 Yard high hurdles: Klein

(C.) first; Kingsberry (B.-S.) sec-

ond, and R. Mayer (B.-S.) third.

Time 15.9.

Broad jump: Klein (C.) first;

Enslen (B.-S.) second and Schroeder

(B.-S.) third. Distance 21 ft. 3J~in.

High Jump: Klein (C.) first;

Burns (B.-S.) and Stevenson (B.-S.)

tied for second. Height 5 ft., 6 in.

Shot putt: Walton (B.-S.) first;

Klein (C.) second, and B. Cifers

(C.) third. Distance 39 ft., 3 in.

Discus: Klein (C.) first; Walton

(B.-S.) second, and E. Cifers (C)

third. Distance 137 ft., 10 in.

Javelin: Perry (B.-S.) first; Hud-

son (C.) second, and Klein (C.)

third. Distance 159 ft., 5 in.

Officials: Vaughn (B.-S.) starter;

Carter. Thomas and Hagood, field

judges; Law, McKay and Aldredge,

track judges; Wedgeworth, caller

and scorer.

By J. D. Prince

Southern should indeed feel

proud of her track victory over

the University of Chattanooga.

Twenty-seven of Chattanooga's

points were gotten by Bob Klein,

a two-hundred ten pound husky.

Klein is a wonderful all-around

track man, coming close to being

a record breaker in several events.

In the recent meet with Southern

he placed in seven of the ten Olym-

pic decathlon events.
• * •

The S. A. Es and the A. T. Os

are in a tie for the championship

cup in intramural soft ball. The

Violets seem to be suffering an

acute case of overconfidence which

has quite as disastrous an effect

as the lack of spirit the Pi K. A.s

have exhibited.
* * »

The ace collegiate tennis team

of the Southland will be the guest

of our squad on Monday, May 11.

Three ranking junior players of

Dixie are members of the South-

western team which, by the way,

defeated Southern seven matches

to none recently. The return

matches will be played on the

School courts.

It's too bad we didn't win the

baseball series with Howard, but

is it our fault that the New York

Yankees didn't sign Morris Pickens,

th«> Bulldog's ace twirler? Even if

he is a Howardite, we can't keep

from admiring his ability. Inci-

dentally, the Panther catcher, Mr.

Bill Mosely, Is in a class by himself

both at the plate and behind it.

roward Wins Last Game
To Cop Southern Series

Panther Golfers

Lose To Alabama

Southern's golf team dropped a

close match with 'Bama at the

Woodward Golf Club last Saturday.

Long drives by Burns, of Southern,

and nice putting by Westbrook, his

partner, failed to stop Gregory and

Lewis, of the visitors squad, as

they won in the first foursome, 3-2.

In the second foursome the Ala-

bama golfers, Burke and Thomp-

son, triumphed over Bill McGehee

and Herbert Acton, Southerners,

2-1. The matches were very close

and often single strokes determined

the winner of a hole.

This is the second match South-

ern has played this year, the first

being against a group of local busi-

ness men, who were defeated.

Matches are scheduled for the rest

of the school year. Every mem-
ber of the Panther team is shooting

in the 70's consistently and quite

often scores are below course par.

Intramural
The intramural baseball compe-

tition between fraternities came to

a head during the past week. Sev-

eral fraternities were eliminated

from the finals and the S. A. E's.

fell from undisputed first place to

a tie with the A. T. O's.

Standing through Wednesday's
game are as follows:

Won
E 7

O 2

A 4

3

3

S.

A.

Pi

K.

B.

D.

A.

T.

K.

A.

K.

S.

2

3

Phi

What you

when you need

savings t

2 Registered

Druggists
One on duty

at all times

that just about
"covers the

WOODS
™

7 Drug Store

No. 18

737 8th Ave., W.

*

Speedy
Service

The golf team isn't making a bad

showing at all. So far they have

won one match and lost one. The
boys won from a crack team com-

posed of local business men, and

lost to the Crimson linksmen from
Tuscaloosa. Matches are scheduled

with Auburn and several other

schools for the next two weeks.
• » *

The Alpha Gamma tennis tourna-

ment Is in the semi-finals now.

Those left In the running are Mar-

tha Malone, Evelyn Erwln, Gene
McCoy and Virginia Morgan. Com-
petition is keen and the finals are

to be played soon.
• • •

Fraternity Softball captains should

look all teams over carefully and
see who are the best prospects for

the all-star fraternity team. Bal-

loting for the team will take place

next week Immediately after the

close of the season, and the list of

those chosen on the first and sec-

ond teams will be published in the

Gold and Black.

So far we would nominate Stough
and McAdory, A. T. O. and T. K. N.

respectively as the best catchers,
and Coleman, an S. A. E. and Cran-
ford, a T. K. N., seem to be vying
for the mound position.

• • •

Good news from professional
baseball circles is that Cecil Dunn,
ex-Panther athlete, is making a
wonderful showing. His batting is

about .500. In a recent game he
was credited with five home runs.

Hilltoppers will remember Cecil
as the slugger who blasted Morris
Pickins. ace of the Howard mound
staff, out of the box in the series
two years ago.

Excessive bathing may mean a

guilty conscience, according to Uni-

versity of Chicago phychologlsts.

KODAK FINISHING AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES

ONE-OAY

AND
S
FILLED I

issEu Photo Supply C
4IS N 2IST ST PHONE 3 4M1

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Billy West's Florsheim
Trophy Goes To

Bulldogs

The Howard-Southern series end-
ed Monday, May 5, when the Bull-

dogs followed up their victory of
the previous Friday with an extra-

inning game which eliminated
Southern to the tune of 8-7.

In the first game things were
looking very nice for South-
ern until the beginning of the
fourth inning, the home team
having two " runs to Howard's
none. By this time Howard must
have learned Braly's tricks for

they began to hit his pitches con-

sistently, gaining nine runs In the
fourth, fifth, and sixth innings. At
this time Coach Ben put Pittman
on the mound. Pittman was suc-

cessful In stopping the avalanche
except for two runs in the last of

the eighth.

Hanes started the game with a
bang when he put one over the

fence to make the first home run

of the game. Braly doubled and
came in after two singles by Bailey

and Lowery respectively. An un-

usual play occurred in the first of

the sixth inning. The bases were
loaded with Johnson on third; Pick-

ens, Howard's hurler, balked on
Thomas who was at bat. This al-

lowed Southern's last run to walk
in. The final score was 11 to 3.

In the fourth and final game
Howard was able to eke out the

deciding victory by means of the

old squeeze play. This gave to

them the city collegiate title where-

by they retain the Billy West-
Florsheim trophy won last year.

Buddy Braly, Southern's best

bet, held the Bulldogs in check

until the first of the ninth inning

when he was replaced by Pittman.

Although Howard's hits and runs

were rather steady, the scoring

was due mainly to the slackness

of the Panther's fielding. South-

ern was slowed up by seven errors

to Howard's two.

Score by innings, 1st game:
Southern 011 001 000— 3

Howard 000 432 02x—11
Batteries: Birmingham-South-

ern—Braly, Pittman, and Mosely.

Howard—Pickens and Wilcox.

Score by innings, 2nd game:

Howard _ -.013 000 021 001—8

Southern 102 100 300 000—7

Batteries: Howard—Pickens and

Wilcox. Birmingham-Southern—
Braly, Pittman, and Mosely.

New England colleges recently
held the ninth annual model League
of Nations session at Williams.

cJts in fhe<dbi!
What's in the air? Well, Spring and
warmer weather . . . golf balls, tennis

halls and so forth ... all of which means
that spring and summer sports are quite

prevalent. Let us supply your sporting

goods needs. Our prices are not "in the

air"!

• all tennis supplies, racquets restrung

• bathing suits and trunks

• golf equipment

• badminton racquets, nets, shuttles

• all other sporting goods i

Hickman & ICearnsheadquarters
between 1st and 2nd on 20th St.



SOCIETY

WINNERS in the beauty re-" ception, held last Novem-
ber 19 to elect the co-eds for
the 1936 La Revue beauty sec-
tion, will be announced in the
Birmingham News Sunday, ac-
cording to Penelope Prewitt,
editor.

Every campus organization
was asked to nominate a girl
to be presented at a college re-
ception to which the public was
invited, and 40 girls were
named as candidates.
Judges on this occasion

were: Mrs. Arthur Crowder.
Mrs. Roderick Beddow, George
Bridges, sculptor,, Mrs. Louise
Cone, artist and portrait paint-
er, Petterson Marzoni, movie
editor of The Birmingham
News, Clifton Camp, actor, and
Mrs. Harriett B. Adams, city
amusement inspector.

Each judge was asked to
make his own choices without
conferring with the other judg-
es and to keep a copy of his
ballot. The point system used
was: first choice, five votes;
second choice, four votes; third
choice, three votes, and on
down the line. A feature of
the election was the fact that
when each girl was given only
one vote every time her name
appeared on a ballot (instead
of the point system mentioned),
the same girls were the lead-

Results Of Beauty Reception
To Be Given In Sunday News

Kappa Delta To
Be Entertained

Sunday Evening
ENTERTAINING for the active

and pledge members of the
Alpha Upsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta, Miss Lalla Rookh Hill,
the retiring president of the or-
ganization, will be the hostess at
a supper to be given at her home
on Cliff Road this Sunday eve-
ning.

The members and their dates
will honor the new initiate,

Miss Norma Jean Tomlinson. The
members present will be: Em-
lyn Colmant, Mary Brown, Mar-
garet Lewis. Martha Matthews,
Elizabeth Ewing, Margaret Bas-
enberg, Minnie Watt Fite, Jose-
phine Harris, Lucy James, Ruth
Alden Thomas, Prances Smith,
Edna Wodrow, Sarah Peay,
Mary Louise Cash, Edith Manly,
Genevieve Williams, Sarah Fran-
ces Dupuy, and Mary Elizabeth
Simmons.

There was a total of 16 girls

named on the seven offiical

ballots; eight of these girls ap-
peared only once. The highest
number of votes received were
15; two girls tied for second
place with 13 votes each; two
girls tied for third place with
11 votes each, and there was
almost a tie for the sixth po-
sition.

Clariosophic Is

Host At Picnic

Kodaks $1.00 each and up

Get them at LOLLAR S

Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons
1922 3rd Ave., North, and

1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

•THE Clariosophic Literary So-
* ciety entertained Its members
on Tuesday evening at a picnic
at Oxmoor Lake. The party left

from school at six o'clock and
motored out to the picnic

grounds. Christine Thaxton, so-

cial chairman, was in charge of

arrangements.

Members who attended are:

Mary Gassman, president; James
Howard, vice-president; Lucille

Horton. secretary; Cary Chad-
bourne, treasurer; Virginia

Yeilding, Katherine Ezell, Myra
Ruth Green, Amy Elizabeth
Thomas, Denny Johnson, Ralph
Adams, Buford Truett, Shelby
Southard, J. T. Griffin, Gorton
Wailes, Joel Guin.

Just try one of our new cars for one of these coming

Spring nights and you will believe all's well.

RUN-A-FORD COMPANY
1819 5th Ave, N.

let us help you rush 'erf

The way to most anyone's heart is via the stom-

ach . . . (sorority and fraternity members please

note) ... so let us help pledge the freshmen

the "right" way. They'll enjoy, and you'll en-

joy, rush parties given here. Special prices on

request.

• Air-Conditioned • Mandarin Lunch 30c

# Special group dinners and luncheons

Joy Young's

AO Pi Senior

Members Are
Honor Guests
JLPHA Omicron Pi senior

members and high school
graduates will be honorees at ttr

tea dance and garden party Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
Miss Patsy Knopf in Roebuck-
Springs. Another guest of hon-
or will be Miss Maybeth Shep-
pard, bride-elect.

The receiving line will be
composed of Misses Sara Dom-
inick, Sara Griffith, Rufie Hal-
loway and Christine Bryant
During the afternoon refresh-

ments will be served in the
garden with Miss Lois Brown
presiding over the punch bowl.
Other members of the soror-

ity are:

"hoto Courtesy Birmingham News

Alpha Tau Omega .Z^^^ZZZ.
Is Complimented

At Supper Party

ENTERTAINING with an al
*-» fresco supper party Tuesday
evening, Ed Cummins was host
at his home in Roebuck Springs,
complimenting the active mem-
bers of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity and their guests.

The garden and lily pools were
effectively lighted for the occa-
sion, and a radio outdoors fur-

nished music throughout the
evening. The host was assisted

in entertaining by his mother,
Mrs. Thomas A. Cummins.

Those enjoying this delightful

hospitality were: Fletcher Co-

mer, Mildred Wood; Rob Mc-
Neill, Penelope Prewitt; Forney
Brandon. Sara Dominick; David

Knox, Jeanette Gammill; Paul

Liles, Peggy Arnett; Ben Stough.

Lucile Coughlin; Lamar Andrews,
Margaret Cain; Herbert Booth,

Evelyn Culverhouse; Bill Downs,
Mildred Adcock; James Powers,

Rufie Halloway; J. B. DeLapp,

Gene McCoy; Bill Barksdale.

Elenita Biard; Ed Cummins and

Ruth Smith.

Math Frat Qives

Party Wednesday
MEMBERS of Theta Sigma

Lambda, honorary mathe-
matical fraternity, entertained
Wednesday afternoon with a
steak fry at Lane Park compli-
menting the retiring officers.

Honorees for this occasion
were: Herbert Baum, president;
Jim Hughes, vice president; Will
Miller, secretary; and Katherine
Lide, treasurer.

Later in the afternoon officers
for the sext year were elected.

Why doesn't Mr. Childers write

a sequel to Hilltop in the Rain and

call it Hilltop in the Spring?

* * «

It is rumored th*t Rob McNeil

and Frederick Mayer are carrying

alarm clocks under their arms to

insure a prompt arrival to Dr.

Posey's Frontier History class.

* * *

Isabel Meade has a noticeable

tendency toward talking "aboot"

the "hoose" across the street since

that second Virginia arrived.
* • •

I'm looking forward to that leap

year script dance. Amasona did

1 a good job of polishing up

technique that I am all ready

for the foray.

GOOD ADVICE...
is rarely followed ! So well give you
some bad advice . . . don't go to
MANGEL'S I Because at MANGEL'S
you will always find quality clothes at
moderate prices. Because atMANGEL'S
you get the benefit of taste, and
ment of fine merchandise.
MANGEL'S fashions are
and always smart. What,
want to follow our advice?
thought so . . . then, go

GO TO MANGEL'S.

— 1*11 I I I*.
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i to convince him that such conduct
'

ia determined solely to his own wel-

fare. I am confident much can foe

.accomplished in this manner to-

v ward solving the problem.

Another suggestion embodies the

appointment of a mature advisor

with whom the transgressor, in-

stead of receiving the retaliatory

loss of credit and a brand of stig-

ma, might speak in an atmosphere

of confidence and friendship. Such

a'counselor would have to be not

merely a psychologist, but, as in

many other leading institutions, an

experienced psychiatrist.

In view of the fact that three-

fourths or more of the students ex-

pressing opinions on the ratifica-

tion have within 8 hours of that ac-

ceptance declared their intention of

refusing to comply in reporting in-

fringements, I think the Senate and

the faculty should take steps to

make a thorough, and a represen-

tative investigation of student sen-

timent before continuing under

Tuesday's farcical adoption.

LeRoy Cooper Smith.

GOLDEN FLAKE PRODUCTS
Offer You

$50.00 IN CASH PRIZES
Contest Closes May 30th

Get Information—Enter Today

MAGIC CITY FOOD PRODUCTS CO.

Dear Mr. Editor:

I am writing a similar letter to

the Student Senate requesting them

to have a recount on a secret bal-

lot to whether or not we accept the

Honor System.

I have talked with a great many

of the students, and they feel the

same as I do, that the Student Sen-

ate railroaded the Honor System

through.

A large number of the students

who opposed the amendment did

not stand because they knew that

they were defeated—and of course

there were the faculty members

looking on which influenced many

of the students to stand.

We only had one side of the Hon-

or System presented which in It-

self is unfair.

The Honor System that was pro-

posed at our college is not the

Honor System in its entirety. It is

more of a check and double check

the professor must remain in his

class, (I wonder if all the profes-

sors werein favor of that part?)

and watch the students like a hawk.

The students also must watch the

other students in the same way. In

most colleges where they have the

Honor System the professors gives

the examination and leaves the

room, and the students may take

his examination where they want

The Honor 'System has already

been tried at Birmingham-Southern

and the students repealed it. Of

course we might have a good time

while taking an examination play-

ing tap on the back and saying,"

Now you are IT go and explain

yourself to the Student Senate

(who wants to play in this lovely

game also) and get expeled, and

come back and we might play again

sometime." If a person saw some-

one glancing on another paper and

was not in favor or did not want

to play tap on the back, someone

may tap him and say, "Now I saw

that you did not tap him, now you

are IT, go an explain yourself to

the Student Senate."

I personally, do not see the hon-

or of telling on someone for cheat-

ing. If a person does not report

On New Broadcast

A program of fox trots, rhum-
bas, waltzes, boleros, "swing mu _

sic" and novelties wijl be presented
each Friday night -at 8 o'clock,
beginning tonight, by a popular
cigarette manufacturer. The new
series will feature Andre Koste-
lanetz's 45-piece orchestro with
Kay Thompson and Ray Heather-
ton and the Rhythm Singers.
Wednesday evening's program,

starring Lily Pons, will continue at
the same time. Kostelanetz's or-
chestra will also be heard on this
program.

a case of cheating, you may call
him dishonest since he registered
hence saying he would live up to
the Honor System.

I feel that I am representing the
view of the majority of the students
in asking for a recount by secret
ballot.

Yours sincerely,

Harry Moore.

—
. i

going on

. . .whafs happening

in these40 houses

—the curing and ageing of leaf tot

that's what's going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe

tobacco are under these roofs . . . just lying

here ageing and sweetening and mellow-

ing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

lake Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the

tobaccos getting mellower and milder

for the cigarette that Satisfies.

............ .

, ...
mmtm
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Dr. E. V. Jones

Elected Head
Of Math Frat

Number 31

Allen Gray Is A Delegate
Td Theta Sigma
Lambda Meet

Allen Gray, Southern's represen-
tative to the national meeting of
Theta Sigma Lambda, held at Wil-
liam & Mary s College last week,
returned Sunday with news of the
election of Dr E. V. Jones as na-
tional president of the fraternity.

Theta Sigma Lambda is the
mathematics honor fraternity, of
which Gray has been an active
member this year. Dr. Jones, who
heads the Birmingham-Southern
chemistry department, spent the
past year on leave in China,. He
has lately returned to the States
the long way around, landing re-

cently in New York. He is now at
the University of Chicago, but
comes back to the campus in the
autumn.

Dr. Jones will preside at the
next session which will meet at

Wittenberg College, Springfield,

O.. next May.

Since his return, Gray has been
named president of the local Theta
Sigma Lambda chapter. Other of-

ficers are Fletcher Comer, vice-

president; Gene McCoy, secretary;

and Jim Morris, treasurer.

The Bulletin Board

Literary Group

Selects Officers

The Belle-Lettres Literary So-

ciety elected and inaugurated of-

ficers for the next year at their

meeting on Wednesday.
The newly elected leaders are:

Marguerite Johnson, president;

Annette Mitchell, vice president;

Mary -Adams, secretary; and Jim
Morris, treasurer. Retiring offic-

ers are Wayne Ramsay, Marguerite

Johnson, Rufie Holloway, and

Katherine Lide.

Secretaries of all organiza-
tions are requested to come by
the Registrar's Office and check
the names of those members in
their organizations who are
eligible to receive extra-curric-

ular credit for their participation
in the organization. This is very
important, since the graduation
of -some students depends on
extra-curricular credit.

WYATT W. HALE,
Dean and Registrar.

* * *

All students who expect to

receive teachers' certificates at
the end of this school year
should make application with
Miss Thomas, in the Registrar's

Office immediately.

• • •

All grades of "E" conditions,

"Abs.", and "X" (Incomplete)
must be removed before 12:00
M. Saturday, May 16, 1936, or

they will automatically become
failures.

WYATT W. HALE,
Dean and Registrar.

Thaxton Is Made

Prexy Of Clario

Literary Group

Miss Christine Thaxton was

chosen the new president of Clario-

sophic Literary Society at its week-

ly meeting Tuesday. Amy Eliza-

beth Thomas replaces the new

president as sergeant-at-arms in

the organization. Other officers

named for next year are Ralph

Adams, vice-president; and Vir-

ginia Yeilding, secretary. Plans

for next year, according to the

new president, will include a grow-

ing informality in the programs so

as to revive any lagging interest

among students in these literary

groups.

Lumus Langley Reveals Other Self

To His Unsuspecting Hilltop Public
,—,

Ever since they installed that orthophonic recording machine

down at Bowen's College Inn, students who frequent the place have

been finding out (little by little) another side to the genial master c*

the Inn, Lumus Langley. You can't drop a nickle In the machine

without reminding Lumus of his

own playing days back when he

was on Keith's Vaudeville Circuit

with Brother Brumus, tootling his

sax, his clarinet, and his piano.

Not that it's a closed chapter in

his life, you know: for it's a pret-

ty well-known secret that Maestro

Lumus is tutoring Prof William
Tilden Hammond in the gentle art

of blowing soft nasal "n's" on the

saxophone, one of those things at

which Lumus is no slouch. (For

proof of this statement, we refer

you to Jimmie Blue and his boys
with whom Lumus blew his heart

out at one time and another).
All this musical background

may work into Lumus's plans for

the Fall. He's spreading the Col-

lege Inn out to include the build-
ing on the east. Who knows?
That may call for an orchestra,
along with the food he'll De dish-
ing up In the new quarters.

You may have to wait till fall to

see the new edition of the College
Inn, but one of Lumus's ideas

Dr. Hoole Publishes Book
On Charleston Magazines

that he's working out during

exam week will be when he

awards a prize "to the girl who

has been the most , considerate

customer throughout the year."

That, according to Lumus, will in-

clude the one who has Kept her

hand off the horn when there was

a rush on—the one who has real-

ized that his intentions are as

good as his service. Whoever

wins it on that basis will have

some tangible flroof of w h a fc

Lumus thinks a lady consists of.

Forgetting he's a proud papa,

Lumus is going* to revert to col-

lege boy next year when he starts

climbing the hill to be "one of-us"

for a while. He's signing up for

some chemistry in line with his

pharmaceutical training. Pharma-

ceutical—now you don't say that

about a man without careful con-

sideration. But it's all rlglit for

that means prescription-filler-up-

per in plain language.

Charleston's Publications
Are Summarized In

ISew Study

There follows a review by Shelby

Southard of Dr. Hoole's new book
which the Duke University Press

releases this week:

In his "Check List and Finding

List of Charleston Periodicals" Dr.

Hoole has made what seems to be

a competent and valuable survey

of the Southern publications which

mushroomed up in Charleston

when that city was in its literary

heyday.

Three major impressions of

these Charleston magazines a read-

er gets from examination of the

book are (1 that the editors meant
always to give the Southern flavor

to their journals—even in the

days before much a defense

mechanism seemed necessary, (2)

that religious sects had an almost

exclusive licensing power for

these incipient Atlantic Monthlies,

and (3D they didn't last very long.

For research students this vol-

ume will have a value because it

tells where Dr. Hoole has been

able to locate partial or complete

files of the magazines. This part

of preparing the book involved

work that does not show in the

finished product—a slim red vol-

ume neatly bound in cloth. Dr.

Jay Hubbell of Duke has written a

preface pointing to Charleston as

the logical point to make this

study, and naming the leading

spirits behind many of the publi-

cations.

The most indefatigable seems to

have been William Gilmore Simms.

He was flanked and supported by

many other men whose classical

training bred the urge to edit

Southern reviews.

In his introduction Dr. Hoole

suggests that Southerners sub-

scribed to these journals readily

enough, but were somewhat whim-

sical when it came to paying their

subscriptions. But a sounder rea-

son, he lists, was the liking of

Charleston for the fiery politics-

platform politics and oratory-

more appealing to the warm-blood-

ed Southerners than musty edi-

torial rooms and papers forced to

exist on shoestring budgets.

Mitchell Chosen

A.L.D. President

After its regular initiation cere-

mony last Saturday in Stockham

Building, Alpha Lambda Delta had

a picnic in the campus wodland.

The picnic was the scene of the

annual election of officers for the

fraternity when it chose Miss An-

nette Mitchell, president; Mildred

Sims, vice-president; Rebecca

Crenshaw, secretary; and Mary

Perry Collier, treasurer. They suc-

ceed Evelyn Wiley, Marguerite

Johnston, Lucy Taylor, and Alice

Murray, respectively.

The initiates were Sarah Pos-

telle, Mildred Sims, Annette
Mitchell, Grace Cutler, Mary Per-

ry Collier, Margaret Harris, and

Mrs. D. H. Chase, girls' advisor at

Ramsay High School.

Publishes Book

—fictuie courtesy The Birmingham New;

OR. W. S. HOOLE
Dr. Hoole's new book, "Check

List and Finding List of Charles-
ton Periodicals," was published
recently.

Delia Sigma Phi

Tycoon Is Guest

Of Local Lodge

Alumni and active members of

the local Delta Sigma Phi chapter

joined forces to 'entertain the na-

tional president of the lodge, Dr.

Walter H. Jaeger, who came to

Birmingham for a brief visit last

Sunday. He brought word of in-

creased activity among the chap-
ters he had inspected, and ex-

pressed approval of the way
things are loking up for the local

chapter, lately augmented by the
addition of Chi Chi, which until

this year was a local fraternity on
the campus.

McEniry The
Fence Scaler

Found Guilty

Temporary Insanity Plea
Gets Clemency From

Student Senate

Murray McEniry, one-time presi-

dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity, stood convicted of violating
the school honor system Thursday
morning when, in a trial before the
Student Senate, he was found guilty

of obtaining illegal admittance to
last week's carnival.

In the proceedings before the
Senate, Bill Edwards directed a
relentless attack on McEniry, bring-

ing out the fact that he had been
detected scaling the barb wire
fence enclosing Munger Bowl so
as to avoid payment of a ten-cent
admission charge. McEniry, a for-

mer senator himself, pleaded not
guilty by reason of temporary in-

sanity; he was defended by James
Howard, senior senator, appointed
by his colleagues when McEniry
pleaded "still broke" and therefore

unable to hire counsel. ,

Impartial bystanders report that

the defense was carried on in a
half-hearted manner, so it was no
surprise to newspapermen
when McEniry was found guilty

and sentenced to make a public

apology to the full student body in

chapel assembled. It is felt by
McEniry's friend (s) that the sen-

tence was kept light because the
trial body was inclined to accept

parts of his defense as true.

Egerton To Lead

Honorary Group
Hugh Egerton succeeds Malcolm

Wheeler as president of Pi Gamma
Mu, social science honor group, as

a result of the Spring election

held by the fraternity Monday.
Other officers to serve with Eger-

ton are Alice Murray, vice presi-

dent; and Dr. Henry T. Shanks,

secretary-treasurer.

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Second Semester 1935-36

Unless otherwise stated, examinations will be held in the same
room in which the classes meet regularly.

Examinations in classes meeting only twice per week will be
held on the same schedule as if classes met regularly three times

per week.

Biotogy 2 (all sections) examinations will be held Thursday,

May 14, from 2:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. in Munger Auditorium-.

English 2 (all sections) examinations will be held Saturday, May
16, from 2:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. in Munger Auditorium.

Geology 2 (all sections) examinations will be held Friday, May
22, from 1:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. in Munger Auditorium.

Mathematics n2 and 2e examinations will be held Friday, May
15. from 2.00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. in Simpson Building, Rooms 1

and 2.

Psychology 2 (all sections) examinations will be held Friday,

May 15, from 2:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. in Munger Auditorium.

Speech 2 (all sections) examinations will be held Friday, May
22, from 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. in Munger Auditorium.

Examinations for classes

meeting regularly at Will be held

8:30 Mon., Wed., Fri

9:30 Mon., Wed., Fri

11:10 Mon., Wed., Fri

12:10 Mon., Wed., Fri

Monday, May 18 9

Monday, May 18 1

Tuesday, May 19.—

9

Tuesday, May 19 . 1

8 : 30 Tues., Thurs., Sat. Wednesday, May 20 9

9:30 Tues., Thurs., Sat. Wednesday, May 20.1

11:10 Tues., Thurs., Sat. Thursday, May 21- 9

12:10 Tues., Thurs., Sat.lThufsday, May 21...1

00 A.M.

00 P.M.

00 A.M.

00 P.M.

00 A.M.

00 P.M.

00 A.M.

00 P.M.

urs of

and 12:00 M.

and 4 : 00 P.M.

and 12:Q0 M.
and 4:00 P.M.

and 12:00 M.
and 4 : 00 P,M.

and 12:00 M.
and 4:00 P.M.
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And To H-

Burgundy

-k With

Those of the student body who attended the Glee

Club's Spring Concert last Tuesday evening were

treated to the best program that club has given in

several years. Many of us are inclined to scoff at the

singers—perhaps because we can't sing ourselves. Any

remarks directed at them after this last performance

must be in the class of compliments, however. They

sang well and even made up for all the announcements

that we have had to listen to from Dr. Hemphill this

year.

There was only one sour note in the whole pro-

gram. We are sorry to find out that the club has

given up the high standards that they have held so

long. We distinctly heard the boys and girls sing

that famous phrase, "And to HELL with Burgundy ",

just as it was written for the vulgar public. We should

take this opportunity to tell them that as much as

we hate to say it all the confidence that we have

heretofore put in them is withdrawn. We scorn such

language as being below the aims and standards of

this college, and request that after this they sing,

"And to HECK with Burgundy."

May Day Carnival And
School Spirit

Despite the fact that the carnival was not such a

big success financially, we think that the school bene-

fited from it. We harp on the amount of school spirit

at Birmingham-Southern a good part of the time. We
realize that, but we do it intentionally. Anything that

draws the students together on the campus after class

hours helps to build that intangible feeling which

makes a school something more than a shell of build-

ings.

Those students that we have seen since the carnival

said that they enjoyed it thoroughly. There is a de-

cided opinion that the carnival on May Day should

become a tradition of this school. Anything that this

page can do towards giving the students a chance to

meet out of classes and learn to know each other by

some other means than that of their place on the

class roll, we are glad to do.

Students attended the carnival well. The failure to

make any more money was due largely to the cut

given to the people who owned the rides. With the

increased support of the students next year, and some
more good work by the senate, the carnival should

be an event that every one will look forward to and
count as a red letter day on the school calendar.

'

P o t h o o k s

And did you ever seen John Williamson, Johnny Forster, Fred

Astalre, and Nat Newhinney dance? You really should .

• • • • •

Ann Ratliff and the rest of the A.T.O. chapter may be seen daily

at ten-thirty just outside of Munger.

• • * • •

Dr. Sensabaugh has been holding out on us, we wish we could hear

more about this sister of his more intimately known as "Sugah", and

you can hear her sing every Sunday afternoon.

• • * • •

More chapel programs like the one last Wednesday when Roy

Starnes gave us an insight into some of the classics would please us—

.

• • • •

The A.O.Pi Garden party was a great success, we would say, or

could we refer to you to E. V. Brindley who seemed to be going for that

blonde in a big way.

• * * * •

Hyman Lee Miller was certainly impressed with Mr. Childers'

vocabulary the other day after asking that professor a question. We
saw him making a bee-line for that big dictionary in the library.

• • * • •

And a little more about the carnival—we hope you didn't miss Joe
Price and Marcie Matthews playing Bingo and riding on the gweat big

fewwis wheel.

• • * • •

Quote: Live and let live, that's my motto. Unquote—says Mr.
Searcy to Martin Kruskopf when he finishes with giving eight straight

D's".

• • * • •

Speaking of haircuts, coiffeurs, etc., we might mention J. D. Prince
Roger Cox, Jim Hughes and the rest of the S. A. E. chapter.

• • • • •

Excerpt from a note: Quote: "These girls are so troublesome,
they're beginning to notice how beautiful Billy's eyes are." Signed, E. B.

• • * • •

Sarah Peay missed her own sorority party Sunday night when she
admired the view from Sunset Rock with Lloyd Field. Hm

• • * • •

The course of true love The carnival told Hal Fleming that her
future running mate would be as follows: very tall fellow, light brown
hair, living out of town, and that she is going with him now. All of
which spells Ed Cooper to us.

• ' • * • •

Dean Hale was seen making an old fool of himself at the carnival.
But we don't mind so long as that helps him to get on the Who's Who
list. He won for himself a hat, a horn, and a fan and presented a fine
example of a perfect campus cuties.

• • • • •

Ruth A. Thomas and Fanny Smith are leaving the home team on
the 10th and 12th of June respectively. The object of Ruth Alden's
intentions is George Graham, one of the cracker boys. Frances hopes
to see Russell Cunningham although she is forbidden to take Big Jim's
8. A. E. pin with her. We salute you Sewanee's Graham, and you
Cunningham of V. M. I.

• • * • •

Annette Mitchell and Jack Mills, University footballer. These let-
ters written in Mr. Malone's Math class seem to bring results don't
they Annette ?

• • * • •

Jim Petree has been thwarted. Jim and little Brother Billy were
going up in Blach's elevator when out of a clear sky a pleasant femi-
nine voice says-"Hello Petree." Immediately Jim was all smiles as
his temperature rose ten notches. Looking around expectantly he finds
that the beautiful girl is conversing with his little brother. Such is life
and love.

• • • •

Pleasant exams and a wish for a pleasant meeting If you find outwho wrote this column. ?

• • * * •

Mary Adams managed to politic around and get elected secretary of
Belles Lettres. She even had some Pi Phis lined up with her "Will
you pwomise to vote for me?"

• • * , • *

Friday night Palmer Long arrested one Murray McEniry for trying
to climb over the fence into the Carnival . . . Saturday night. Palmer
Long was arrested for climbing over the same fence. Palmer wasnever tried

. . . Graft and prejudice in the Student Senate.
• • • • • '

We wonder if Mary Charles Illingworth's secret-adoration-for-foot-
ball-players-in high school has been overcome.

• • * •

d«Mn?
UT ,e" l0°k8 gorgeoU8 behind bl« a™ bouiets ofaoesn t she, and very much at home?

• • • •

Note to all the Hilltoppers who are interested in Miami-

Sn^r^T: !!!:
yeah

* 1 said three men *« her out with

inclu^g thl csr.
^ *" ,0°ked "* br"d »™ -°dels,

SYCAMORE SHORES, by Clark B. Firestot*

Published by the McBride Publishing Co..

247 pages.

"Sycamore Shores" is one of those very few books
that aim primarily to create something of the gf^,
of this country, its natural beauty sad charm; and 1

succeeds in doing just that.

The publishers call Clark B. Firestone the modern
Stevenson. By steamboat, on horseback, he made
the acquaintance of river folk, hill-billies, farmers and
villagers. He went from one end of the Ohio River
to the other, he followed the Mississippi. He writes
about all the boats that were a part of this country!?
long before highways and byways were known.
There are many fascinating names in this book!

names of little rivers and big rivers, all of them form-'
ing a part of the background of this country, now hid
behind low hung trees and ignored for the newer
more exciting, less tolorful withal, ways of travel
Muskingum, Kanahua, Scioto, Miami, Cumberland;
these he travelled and these he writes about.

In the preface the author says, "The ways of rivers
are compelling, the meeting of their waters an exciting
thing. They draw the boundaries of countries, judge
between commonwealths, give and take away. Though
they dwindle in every drought, they return with every
rain, in an hour replenishing themselves, in a day
knocking at the gates of frightened cities. Whether
they carry men and goods or flow through lands
empty of inhabitant, whether they are used or neg-
lected, is naught to them. They have work of their

own to do. . . .

"Before there were counties or even states, there was
a Muskingum country, a Scioto country, a Licking
country, a Wabash country, and other areas that by
common acceptance were true provinces of the woods.
The dim outlines of these grand divisions of yester-

day show through the political boundaries of modern
maps as a pagan text of Greece shows through the

pious scrawl of monks on a palimpsest."

All the romance of the showboat, of the great pack-
ets that sailed down into Dixie, of the flat boats that

went into the west and settled the land there, is in

this volume.

The world behind the willows, along the banks of

the rivers, "big and little, of the Middle West, is told

about. "Behind the screen of willows is a half-for-

gotten world with laws of its own, a realm where
shantyboat folk set their lines, and log rafts move
downstream, and drift sweeps by on its way to the

sea, and sometimes a lonely packet passes, and the

heron drowses on a dead sycamore."

Here is travel, exploring in a world of our own,
I

unknown, but ours. And Mr. Firestone has written

it in a very pleasing, leisurely manner. There are

many illustrations that make the book even more
interesting. E< p. W. y,

1 ~
|)

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Because Mississippi's Gov. White has secured virtual*

control of the six state colleges Mississippi State may'
lose membership in the Southern Association of Colleges.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Springfield College, Springfield, Mass., has just

received an Olympic cup it won 16 years ago.

Northwestern University, pioneer in traffic control,

now has a graduate course in thatsubject.

Fascism thrives on two things: a denial of the

civil liberties of individuals, and a uniting of the

popular feeling against some supposedly common
enemy. In Germany, this enemy or enemies are

the "encroachers of the Fatherland." In America,

K is the "great swarm of Moscow Reds infesting this

land." So long as individuals as Ham Fish con-

me in their Red baiting (A Communist s t

over the radio was cut off by all stations in Nt

England; a definite denial of the right of free

speech) with popular approval, and other conditions,

las described previously continue, Fascism and

I Socialism lie in the offing.

not
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TIONORING "Amenca's greatest debater," the visiting Un,vers,ty of Hawah debate

H Lm D laced large leis on Daniel Webster's statue m New York s Central Park.



AND IF YOU THINK that the Veterans of Foreign Wars movement is just

a joke, here's photographic proof of their Washington lobbying activity.

Princeton student Thomas Riggs, Jr., is the chief of the capital staff.

Leadins; Undergraduate Field Research Move

T EADER in the movement to establish

undergraduate field research work,

especially in the polar regions, one of

Bowdoin College's outstanding projects

is the maintenance and operation of its

Kent's Island (on the Bay of Fundy)
biological station. Manned almost en-

tirely by undergraduates, work at this

station centers upon research into the bird

life on the island directed by W. A. O.
Gross, Bowdoin junior. Important and
interesting phases of this unusual type of

undergraduate study and research are

pictured here.

CIX colleges in the United States give instruction in puppetry.° Marie Ritchey is shown on the Washburn College (Topeka,
Kan.) marionette stage of that institution's department of
puppetry.

"i woulbn't hab a colb if you hab

HO DRABT VENTILATION IN YOUR CAR.
/*

Ym ou get a lot of safeguards and comforts in

modern cars that were unknown a few years

ago. That's because General Motors uses its

vast resources to pioneer them— and manu-

factures in such volume that it can produce

constantly better cars at lower cost.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET FONTIAC •
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EMPIRE
Starts Thursday

"Shipmates Forever"

Cast: Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler,
Ross Alexander, Lewie Stone.
"Shipmates Forever" is a stirring

drama of life at the U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis. Although
Dick Powell, in the film, is a de-

scendant of a family in which every
generation has had a naval officer

of high rank, he, at the outset, is

a radio crooner in a New York park
casino. This makes possible the
three sensational song hits: "I'd

Rather Listen To Your Eyes,"
"Don't Give Up the Ship," and "I'd

Love To Take Orders From You."

ALABAMA
Starts Fri.

"Under Two Flags"
Cast: Ronald Coleman, Claudette

Colbert, Victor McLaglen, Rosa-
lind Russell.

Motion picture fans who breath-

lessly followed Ronald Colman in

"Beau Geste" and who adored
Claudette Colbert in "It Happened
One Night," have a great new treat

In store for them in "Under Two
Flags." It is the picture which
brings these two titians of the
screen together in roles that sur-

pass even the most magnificent of

their past triumphs.

"Under Two Flags" is the adapta-
tion of Ouida's famous novel of

desert warfare and love. In the
story Bromberg plays the com-
mander of the regiment, with Ron-
ald Colman and Victor McLaglen
ah shis two romantic subordinates,

and Claudette Colbert and Rosalind
Russell as the ladies for whom they
fight and love.

You have seen Charlie Chan track
and trap dangerous criminals in
Paris, Egypt, Shanghai, and San
Francisco, but never before has he
been faced with the task of solving
so fascinating a crime as the one
he unravels under the big top in
the new Fox thriller, "Charlie Chan
at the Circus."

With deadly cobras ready to
strike with poisonous fangs, savage
gorillas raging at his back and the
shrewdest criminal brains plotting
his destruction, Warner Oland, as
the wily Charlie Chan, cleverly out-
wits his adversaries and solves the
most baffling crime of his career.
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STRAND
Sat-Tues.

"Charlie Chan At the Circus"

Cast: Warner Oland, Keye Luke,
George and Olin Brasno.

Abigail's

Stuff

GALAX
Sat.-Tues.

"Hitch Hike Lady-
Cast: Alison Shipworth, Mae Clark.

Wed.-Fri.

"Last of the Pagan*"
Cast: Mala, Lotus Long.
"Last of the Pagans" is a ro-

mance of South Seas native life,

filmed in the five months' expedi-
tion of Richard Thorpe, director.

Saga of native life and a vanish-
ing race, filmed on an uncharted
coral island where the native life

is as yet untouched by the white
man's civilization, the new picture,

authorized by John Villers Farrow,
who for some years lived among
the natives, is a charming native

love story of a boy and girl, separ-

ated through the trickery of white
traders, and reunited through the
heroism of the native warrior.

RITZ
Starts Friday

"The Moon's Our Home"
Cast: Margaret Sullavan, Henry
Fonda, Charles Butterworth.

The story of "The Moon's Our
Home" deals with two celebrities

whose reputations have made them
enemies in spite of the fact that

they have never met. They event-

BROMBERGS
The name known above all else for

—

Let's call it—

DISTINCTION

Won't you give us the pleasure of serving you in the selection

of Graduating Gifts?

By Abigail Grizzle

Oh my goodness! Sparrow, this

is hectic. Have you ever had any
reason for thinking me anything
but a woman? (And one who has
her ladylike moments too). But
I'm willing to waive my sex and
accept your proffered fight. How-
ever, as the challenger, you will

have to let me choose the weapons.
1*11 take hat pins.

• • •

No wonder our bursar is so

nice. Anyone who has met Mrs.

Yeilding. his mother, as I have,

can give you definite reasons for
his un bursar-like amiability.

•

The other day I landed, breath-
less as usual, on an elevator to find
that its other passengers were two
gray and grizzled old Negroes who,
in their worn overalls and felt

hats, looked strangely out of place
in all the chronium plated modern-
ism of the elevator. One snatched
off his hat and growled at the
other, "Uncover, boy, uncover."
The "boy" followed suit and they
both shuffled politely. It gave me
a queer feeling as if I had seen a
glimpse of what the South used
to be.

• • *

The contest for the naming of
Jim Morris' new car was a great
success. Three extra secretaries
were necessary to handle the extra
mail. It was hard to decide. Such
names as "True Love" (never runs
smooth), "Racher (he had to

work 7 years for her), "Dollar
Bill" (just so as to have one
handy) were all enticing. How-
ever, competent judges chose that

which best suited the character
and personality of the object. So
let us introduced Anthony Vann
Crump III, better known as Tony.

Please let me mention Maryl
Anna Barker, first because she is

such a nice person but mainly be-

cause she has such rosy cheeks.

They're real too. She doesn't even
use powder. Now that's a record

to be wafted under the scornful

noses of those males who are for-

ever muttering about red finger-

nails and lipstick.

Dr. Gus

Fried Chicken
and Delicious

Barbecue Sandwiches
At Moderate

Dr. Cos'

Barbecue Gardens

18th St. and Ave. G

OLUE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue G

Home-made Pies—Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

College Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Kodaks $1.00 each and up

Get them at LOLLAR'S
Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons

1922 3rd Ave., North, and
1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

\ FIT
TOKEN

(he woxld ovex.

TAVANNES
WATCH

Eq»ipp«i by KK£tSl£*

SPECIAL OFFER
Graduation Book

Twenty beautifully illustrat-

ed pages. Pick any Tavan-

ries watch and get this unique

book free.

1917 SECOND AVI-

^BIRMINGHAM- AlA

Whoops

!

aintcha glad ?

school's almost out

Yep, you probably are . . . and so are we. Natur-

ally, because you'll probably come to Grayson's for

your summer" outfits. Naturally, we say, because

our prices for lovely things are mighty reasonable.

Dresses for Summer

Nets and laces in all shades reduced to

Prints and solid shades at $3.99.

Sportswear—Slacks and Polo Shirts at $1.00 and

$1.99.

GRAYSON'S w
sXf

1902 2nd

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa

By Felix Robb
HORN in Sklpperville, Ala.,

M Prof. Searcy was "raised"

(this is his own word for it)

and scholed in that vicinity. He
entered Birmingham - Southern
in 1925 as a candidate for the

A.B. degree. Four years later

he was graduated, having made
one or the finest records ever

achieved in this college. He
ranked high scholastically and
took a great part in campus ac-

tivities, holding several of the

highest offices. In his senior,

year, Prof. Searcy became a mem-
ber of Kappa Phi Kappa. He has

done graduate work at Duke
University, receiving his A.M.

degree from that institution. At

present Prof. Searcy is assist-

ant professor of Political Science,

the alumni secretary, and editor

of the Hilltop Alumnus.

More than 100 rare specimens

from South and Central America

have been added to Cornell Uni-

versity's famed orchid collection.

ually meet under assumed names

aand fall in love without knowing

their real identities. They marry,

and the clash of temperaments re-

sults in a heated quarrel on their

wedding night with the bride de-

serting her wildly temperamental

husband. They soon relent, and

their efforts to locate each other

lead to amusing complications.

The screen adaptation is based

on a Faith Baldwin story, and

directed by William A. Setter.

LUMUS is still selling-

REGULATION

EXAM PADS lc
Bowen's College Inn

ass H

For

Graduation-
New Williams has studied it s lessons in style and has

made "A". We're well posted and well stock on summer

fashions at economical prices. You graduates may have

to wear the old black robe during graduation but before

and after the exercise you can step out in beautiful sum-

mer garb from New Williams.

New Cottons New Silks

$1.98, $2.98 & $5.95 $3.98, $5.95 to $16.75

William*
1911 ( SSfir ) 3rd Are.
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5 Sports

Frosh Take Inter - Class

Track Meet From Sophs

Sparks Wins Individual

Honors; Sager Is

Close Second

In a startling upset the Fresh-

men won the inter class track meet

from the Sophs, and left the Jun-

iors and Seniors far behind. The

Frosh garnered collectively sixty-

one points to the second year men's

forty-eight and the Juniors and

Seniors received four tallies each.

Tom Sparks was individual high

point man, collecting twenty-six

points "Greyhound" Sager's nine-

teen. Walton was third highest

with fifteen counters.

The newscomers used eight men

to gather their points, the yearlings

used four, and the upper division

classes placed only one man each.

Summary:

60-Yard dash—Sparks (Soph)

first, Schroeder (Soph) second, and

Kingsberry (Frosh) third. Time
6.2.

100-Yard dash—Sparks (Soph)

first, Sager (Frosh) second, and

Kingsberry (Frosh) third. Time
10.5.

220-Yard dash—Sparks (Soph)

first, Sager (Frosh) second, and
Cheatham (Frosh) third. Time 24.4.

4 40-Yard dash—Sager (Frosh)

first, Kingsberry (Frosh) second,

and Cheatham (Frosh) third. Time,
69.

660-Yard run—Andrew (Frosh)

first, Williamson (Frosh) second,

and Prince (Frosh) third. Time,
1:36.6.

880-Yard run—Andrew (Frosh)

first, Williamson (Frosh) second,

and Prince (Frosh) third. Time,
2:22.

120-Yard high hurdles—Kings-
berry (Frosh) first, Sager (Frosh)

second, and Burns (Soph) third.

Time, 16.7.

Pole vault—Stevenson (Frosh)

first, Howlngton (Frosh) and Wal-

ton (Soph) tied for second. Height,
10"7'.

Shot Put—Walton (Soph) first,

Sparks (Soph) second, and Carter

(Jr.) third. Distance, 39" V.
Discus — Walton (Soph) first,

Carter (Jr.) second, and Sager
(Frosh) third. Distance, 122'.

Panther Golfers

Lose To Auburn

The Southern linksmen lost a

close match to the Auburn golfers

at the Montgomery Country Club

and the Maxwell Field Course last

Saturday.

The Panthers held the Tigers

even in the morning round but in

the afternoon round the Auburners,

led by their No. 1 man, Ken Wal-

lace, who shot a sub par round of

68, began a more deadly attack.

Wallace and Underwood of Au-

burn defeated Harry Burns and

Bill McGehee from Southern in

the first foursome, and in the sec-

ond foursome Dick Westbrook and(

Herbert Acton of Southern were

nosed out on the last hole by Big-

gins and McCullough.

The final score was six points

for Auburn to four points for South-

ern. A return match is scheduled

in the near future at the Birming-

ham Country Club.

PANTHER'S
CLAW

Southern Netmen
Beaten By Lynx

The Southwestern tennis team

ran up against more opposition

than they expected when they play-

ed Southern s team Monday. In

consideration of the fact that

Southwestern has lost only one

match in four years and has played

every team in the South, the final

score of 4-2 in favor of Southwest-

ern was not bad.

The results of the matches are

Javelin—Sager (Frosh) first,

Walton (Soph) second, and How-
ington (Frosh)third. Distance,

18' 4".

Broad Jump—Stevenson (Frosh)

first. Sparks (Soph) second, and
H. Stevenson (Sr.) third. Dis-

tance, 19 '11".

High Jump—Burns (Soph), H.

Stevenson (Senior) and T. Steven-

son (Frosh) tied for first. Height,
5 '5".

By John D. Prince, Jr.

The inter-class track meet held

at the carnival last Friday was

won by a powerful freshman team

from a sophomore team which con*

sisted of only four men, and from

the junior and senior teams which

consisted of one man each.
* * *

"Greyhound" Sager furnished the

high light of the meet when he

threw the javelin nearly two hun-

dred feet. Tom Sparks was high

point getter with a total of twenty-

six points.
* *

The tennis team is to be con-

gratulated for their showing

against the powerful Southwest-

ern team. Osment and Shirley de-

feated their respective opponents

in the singles matches to make
the score six matches to four for

Southwestern. The Lynx netmen
are considered the most polished

racketeers in the South and have'

lost only one match In the last

four years.

The all-fraternity soft-ball team
is an aggregation of players

worthy of the admiration and re-

spect of any team on the hill. The

S. A. E.'s come first on the list

with nine men on the first and

second teams. The Iron-crossmen

come second with five men on- the

two teams. Outstanding in the

balloting were three S. A. E.'s;

Coleman, who received 23 points

for first string pitcher to his near-

est opponent's 9, Latimer, who re-

ceived 22 points to Bill Johnson s

11, and Malone, who was voted

first place as first baseman and
who received enough points to be

the second string right fielder.

Bridges Pi K. A. got a clear title

to the catcher's position and also

received several votes for the

short fielding job.

All-Star Interfrat Team
Is Selected By Captains

INTRAMURAL
The ail-fraternity soft-ball teams have

First Team Position

Coleman S A E Pitcher..-

Bridges Pi K A Catcher

Malone S A E First Base

Andrews A T O
Latimer S A E

Ford S A E
McClendon Pi K A

Spence A T O
Cleage S A E
Sexton A T O

Second Base.

Short Stop

..Third Base

.. Left Field

Center Field

Right Field

Short Field

been chosen as follows:

Second Team
.— Stevens A T O

R Mayer K A
...Childers S A E
Graves S A E

- B Johnson Pi K A
.. .Williamson K A
James S A E
Clotfelter K A
Brandon A T O
Cooper K A

This is Life Insurance Week

May 11-16

The Mutual Life

Insurance Company

of New York

Takes this means of wishing all the

graduates and students of Birmingham-

Southern College much success and

—

The sooner you plan your future

—

The better your future will be

as follows: Singles:

Cannon (SW) beat Lide B-S), « I,

€-3.

Butler (SW) beat Childers (B-S),

6-2, 6-0.

Osment (BS) beat Barefield (S-

W), 6-4. 6 3.

Shirley (B-S) beal Flowers (SW),
6-4. 9-7.

Doubles: Cannon and Barefield
(SW) beat Lide and Shirley (B-S),
6-4, 3-6, 61.

Flowers and Butler (SW) beat
Osment and Childers (B-S), 6-2,

7 6. 6-8.

The A. T. O.'s followed the S.

A. E.'s in the placing, the S. A.

E.'s having eight men on the team

to the A. T. O.'e five.

Those accorded honorable men-

tion by the balloting of the frater-

nity soft-ball captains are: West-

brook K. A., Simons S. A. E.,

Barksdale A. T. O., Birdsong Pi

K. A., Bellows T. K. N., Slaughter

K. A., Eaton S. A. E., Smith A.

T. O., Daniels, A. T. O., Cain,

A. T. O., Cordell Pi K. A., Garrett,

T. K. N., Booth A. T. O., and Cran-

ford T. K. N.

Due to two forfeits there were

only three intramural soft-ball

games this past week. The A. T.

O.'s defeated the Beta Kappas 5-0.

Runs were made by Knox, Daniels,

Cain and Stough (2). Stough was
the hero of the day for hie batting

took him across the plate twice.

Batteries: Stough and Powers
for the A. T. O.'s; Gamble and
Andrew for the Beta Kappas.

Score by innings:

A. T. O- 00 01 4—5
B. K 00 00 0—0

The Delta Sigma Phi's forfeited

to the K. A.'s. The Pi K. A.'s for-

feited to the Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lons.

The two games played on Wed-
nesday gave the A. T. O.'s the

championship of the inter-frater-

nity league. The S. A. E.'s lost to

the K. A.'s 8-6 when four men
crossed the plate after a double

error by James, Violet fielder.

Cooper hit a long high fly that
should have been an out. James
juggled the ball and after he re-

covered threw wild to the plate

allowing the bases to empty.

Guaranteed Service Mail Orders

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG

USS Up
PI7IT7 Key Department
* *E** * E* (Bargain Basement)

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

i w 1

COMER
B L D c

PHONE 7 -2685

bat SHE didn't worry,

she mI a now watch

FREE! (Se*
low)

Friedman's Jewelers

MM

NOTE
OUR BRAND NEW MODERNIZED
GULF STATION AND DRIVE

IN
ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET U9 SERVE YOU WITH

' GUSTO."

Batchelor Service

Station

FREE In**"*"***'

fcokl«P *J*«~co Fo*

OB#'T#<B
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Alpha Tau Omega Alumni
Hosts At Rex Club Tonight

The alumni of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity will be hosts this

evening at the Club Rex at a semi-

formal dance from ten until one.

Elaborate plana have been made
for the decorations which will carry

out the fraternity colors of blue

and gold.

Miss Ruth Smith will lead the

dance with Ed Cummins and will

be presented in a very unique lead-

out.

Active members, pledges, and
their dates will be: Fletcher Comer,
Gene McCoy; Ben Stough, Lucile

Caughlin; Rob McNeil, Penelope
Prewltt; Lamar Andrews, Margaret
Bates; Richard Sexton, Anne Rat-

Uff; David Knox, Jeannette Gam-
mill; James Powers, Rufle Hollo-

way; Herbert Booth, Jr., Evelyn
Culverhouse; David Daniel, Marie
Drake; Bill Sulzby, Mildred Wood;
Forney Brandon, Billie Louise
Copeland; J. B. DeLapp, Louise
Klyce; Billy Barksdale, Elenita

Biard; William O'Ferrall, Ruth
Hemphill; Bill Downs, Mildred Ad-
cock.

Curtis Finch, Elizabeth Turner;
John Schroeder, Peggy Arnett; Ed
Stevens, Frances Hawkins; Bill

Smith, Virginia Seyforth; Fred
Spense, Nell Holcomb; Harold

Juniors To Fete

Seniors Monday
At Stockham Tea

Complimenting the graduating
class, the members of the junior
class will be hosts at a tea on Mon-
day, May 25th in Stockham Wom-
an's Building from three-thirty un-
til five.

Officers of the junior class who
have planned this courtesy are:
Kathryn Ivey, president; Paul
Clem, vice president; Florence
Norton, secretary, and Edwin Ne-
ville, treasurer.

Miss Ivey has appointed the fol-

lowing committee to assist in re-

ceiving and serving: Loudel Gar-
ret, Rebecca Morgan, Rufie Hollo-

way, Amy Elizabeth Thomas, Dee
Foster, Hugh McEniry, John Wiley
Williams, and Barbara Seaman.

Wood, Virginia Nelson; Bill Dal
lymple, Vernon Cain, Woods Berry,

Archie McGillivary, John Sidney
Pittman, Paul Lilea.

Preceding the dance the active

members will entertain with a stag

banquet at the fraternity house.

Letter To The Editor Threatens

Him—With A Nervous Breakdown

My Dear Editor:

In regard to your proposed trip to the Antarctic, Little .bitty, tincy,

wincy, fincy, gincy, mincy, lincy,) America I am enclosing an imagin-

ary map on which I have marked, for your convenience (for after all you

are planning to make the trip), the best route. You will notice, only by

very closest examination, that the highway is indicated in a bright green

Bucilla Cassimere Sport yarn with circular needles, the sections you will

presumably transverse by steamer or tramp steamer, as the case may
be, for in these trying times one cannot be too choosy, all we can do is

stick by the party and vote a
straight Democratic ticket, have

been shown In Bear Brand or

Bucilla Angel Crepe with the di-

rections reverse from the second

to the eights row exclusive work-

ing until the skirt is 32 inches long

then bound off around the ad-

vanced base 14-miles from the radio

towers.

We have cast on 320 sets on the

lower ends of the map to indicate

the canoe bases, being first, sec-

ond, and third base, home plate is

covered at the present time by a

cloud of dust that accompanied the

last home run.

"After digging a hole through one

of the tunnels we entered the Ad-

ministration Building 14 feet be-

low the surface. By the light of a

match I found a fruit jar, half full

of kerosene. The wick burned, and
as the glow strengthened the

shadows fell back stepping on the

toes of those in the front row who
had sat up all night to be the

first in line."

We have also figured the mile-

age but as you will probably not

be able to remember what it is,

we have thrown it into the waste

paper basket which should be its

just desserts (the dog!)

As for the time it will take you

to make this most interesting trip

all we can say is that you will no

doubt leave on the first day and if

luck is with you and snow melts

and if the dog team arrives in

time, and if boat doesn't sink (we

have made it a habit not to trust

any boats anymore, especially if its

Trotman Will

Be Beta Kaps

Next Leader
The Beta Kappa fraternity an-

nounces the election of its new
officers for the coming year. The
following were elected: J. M. Trot-
man, president; Charles Kessler,
vice-president; Billy Chappell, sec-
retary; Leonard Winston, treas-
urer; Sam Andrew, aesistant treas-
urer; Perry Morgan, Jr., chancel-
lor; Sam Andrew, house manager.
Members are making plans for a

big time at their annual house
party. The house party will be at
the summer camp of Sam Andrew
on the week-end of May 30th.

-
-

Graduation Photographs
will grow in value with

the years to come . . .

Mercer Wilson Studio

1922 4th Avenue, No. Phone 3-3561

with Spivy Johnson Art & Frame Co.

Summer Work
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES ONLY
Transportation Expense and Scholarship—Bonus. Trav-

ehngT? States. One Birmingham-Southern student netted

$2,000 during three months.

See Butterick Representative

Saturday Chapel Period

Faculty Trustee Room

a boat named Twasktrle, but this
cannot be taken as an Ironclad
rule 'cause in cold weather boats
have been known to change their
name, and we have been having
freezing weather here for the last

few days. I suppose you are glad
that you did not come along.
Every since we left home is has
done nothing but rain and gnow,
and snow and rain and visa versa.

We will drop you a card when we
reach Aunt Jenny's to let you know
how the family is getting along)
you will arrive on the last day.

As for the suitable clothes for
the trip, take what clothes you
have and thank God that you have
them. I once knew a man who had
two suits but he was tagged as a
plutocrat. Myself, I nod but never
bow to fashion, but I have never
taken a trip like this and will not
miss this valuable opportunity to

hold my tongue.

As you draw near to the land
on the last leg of the trip, you
will see a great bridge arching its

back over the river like an angry
cat and the sea turning over page
after page of its endless book on
the sands of the beach. Native
girls will be dancing their quaint

native dances and primitive chants

will wind their way up through the

palms in a great harmony of the

universe joining all men into a

brotherhood. For after all you are

a pilgrim on the path of least re-

sistance.

We might suggest that you take

along a fourth for bridge for in

this land of midnight sun and

nights three months long the time

will tend to drag, and it is always

comftabul to know that you can

drag the other people on the party

into a friendly little game of

cards. Which is doubtless to say

for the least, a very sad situation.

Of course you can always imagine

that you have cards, but this calls

for true-blue-honesty (that touches

my heart). It is not always wiae,

as you will learn sooner or later,

the sooner the better, yes by all

means, for I for one should hate

to trust a lot of people I know

with their imagination, especially

on moon light nights beside a lake,

or better in a lake, in a canoe, in

a very amiable humor, but you

may not know the same people I

(Continued on Page 6)

Dinner Party

Is Given By
A. Chi Omegas
Entertaining with a progressive

dinner party, the active members
of Alpha Chi Omega were hostesses
on last Tuesday evening.

The first course was served at

the home of Miss Sara Helen Gan-
dy, Miss Winifred Shuff was in

charge of the salad course, Miss
Mildred Joe Winfield was In
charge of the main course and Miss
Sara Bates served the final course.
Members and their dates present

for this delightful occasion were:
Miss Sara Dickinson, Lawrence
Brice, Miss Sara Helen Gandy,
Fred Morris, Miss Loudel Garrett,
Sanford Enslen, Miss Edna Mae
Richardson, Dan Robinson, Miss
Katherlne Spradley, Brice McKay,
Miss Sara Bates, Nat Andrews,
Miss Mildred Ryan, Alfred McRee,
Miss Margaret Hubbard, Billy

Crenshaw, Miss Mildred Joe Win-
field, John Ellis. Miss Eleanor

Amazons Honor
Newly Elected

With Luncheon
Honoring its new officers and

new members Amazons entertained

with a luncheon on Thursday in

the college book store.

The newly elected officers who
were honored are: Miss Sara Grif-
fith, president; Martha Matthews,
vice president, Page Halaeon, sec-
tary and Dee Foster, treasurer.

Wearing huge orange hair rib-

bons and red cotton stocking* the
following new members were tap-
ped on Thursday: Misses Edna Mae
Richardson, Gwendolyn Brown,
Caroline Gignilliat, Margaret Lewis
and Theresa Davenport.

Bernhard, Art Hanes, Miss Sara
Helen Overton, Billy Burks, Miss
Kitty Lacy, Herbert Acton, Miss
Anne Cooney, Gene Ansley, Miss
Winifred Shuff, Walter Winters,
Miss Mary Moore Hurst, Walter
McNeill.

TAKE HER

IN A NICE NEW CAR

4
Di\lh

SYSTEM

1917 5th Ave., No.

TELEPHONE 3-7181

NOW SHOWINC.../or the first

time ...the new 1936 Weaves in

PALM BEACH SUITS

Fleck weave ... for sports and ensemble

wear . . . tweedy . . . very smart. In two*

tone grays, tans and blues.

Screen-weave . . . open, porous, cool . . •

with splendid shapeliness and style.

And ... the new white ... for vacation and
evening wear.

They're all here . . . and the price is sum-
mer's greatest value.

Approved Charge

LITIS
ooum cloth i nG co. inc

2023 THIRD AVE, N.
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Twenty five per cent of the col-

lege seniors knew less than half

of 5,700 college sophomores.

Ten per cent of the college sen-

iors knew less than did half of the

high s.-hool seniors.

Ten per cent of 1,500 high school

seniors knew more than did half

of 3,700 students just finishing

college.

Men s $5 Slacks

WHITE FLANNEL—Newest pinch

pleat or plain styles in superior qual-

ity white flannel—a "must have" for

the smartly dressed man for sum-
SAVE now!

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

LETTER

(Continued from Page 5)

know, which all goes to prove you

you cannot know everything even

if you went to Yale! Rah, Rah,

Rah! Fifteen for the team and two-

and-a-half for the man what brung

'em.

There are a lot of other things

you can do to pass the time until

you turn your proverbial steps

homeward. Some that we think of

right away since it has been men-

tioned are as follows: Swim in

the ocean, collect bird eggs, trap

mustrats, search for sasafraff

roots, stepping in little puddles of

water, striking matches and any

number of other simular games
which we suppose has already ap-

peared to you suggested by the

foregoing.

If there are any further ques-

tion in your mind in regard to sim-

ple details, which we have unin-

tenchially forgot to mention, do not

hesitate to call our attention to Assuring you that it is a pleas-

the matter and we will double- ure to cooperate in helping to make
quickly attend to them for you

while you are busy preparing to

depart.

your trip most interesting, We are
Sincerely yours,

D. FESTIVE.

GIFTS FOR GRADVAT10N

We are out of the high rent district, thus we

offer the gift that fits the student's pocket

book and is one that all can be proud of.

W. L. Land Jewelry Co,

216 North 21st Street

•••••— »

Ceylon, is famous for Spices

Brazil is famous for Coffee

. . . but Turkey is

famous for Tobacco

. . . the aromatic

Turkish tobacco that

adds fragrance and

flavor to Chesterfield

Cigarettes.
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By THE SAMPLER
Edging its way along the calen-

dar of the House of Representa-
tives, with almost gla'cial rapidty,
is a bill introduced by Maury
Maverick of Texas to "take the
sex^appeal out of ROTC." Next
to taking ROTC out of American
colleges, this is perhaps the most

* constructive college measure now
pending.

What Mr. Maverick means by
"taking sex-appeal out of ROTC"
is having done with all these pret-
ty little honorary cadet colonels
you see standing by the old war-
horses who come down from Wash-
ington to review the corps. The
cutely uniformed co-eds are the
peace-time counterparts of those
carmined hussies back in 1917 who
Btood on the back end of Army
trucks, giving every sucker a kiss

who would come up and enlist.

We don't disparage the worth-

whileneas of those kisses, or the

thorough-going competence with

(wfhich ttiev were administered,

but, along with Rep. Maverick,

we think them poor reward for

two years in muddy trenches.

* *

During post-depression years,

when a lot of male students were

coming to college for the purpose

of studying, they began showing

an alarming apathy toward ROTC.
In colleges where it is optional, or

partly so, the idea of mixing In

how to assemble a rifle (or how to

shoot a 16 mm. howitzer) with

how to characterize Hamlet got

less and less attractive'. That

was where the ladies came in. It

•was one thing to shoot a rifle till

your shoulder is a raw pulp, and

quite another to shoot the rifle

with some trim little number in

a colonel's uniform out there

watching, and dishing up the

sharpshooter's medals. It's got,

so May Queens and beauties in the

annual come at a dime-a dozen, but

to be elected ROTC sponsor—now

there's something else again, worth

cutting a sorority sister's throat

for.
* * •

That idea has been working like

a charm, from the War Depart-

ment's point of view. They've even

got some of the poor boohs to

liking their ROTC. It used to be

where the land grant colleges

barely tolerated the training be-

cause It was in their character,

and all the students bore it with

pretty much the same resignation.

But now it's time to get worried

when they start liking it—even a

minority of them. The easiest

thing in the world is to set in mo-

tion one of these Lancelot and

fJuinevere complexes, which can

work itself out in almost any form

* * *

We can't help noting that it's

always a delegation from the foot-

ball squad or the RQTC who wait

upon visiting liberals when they

try to make speeches in college

halls. The duty of these ROTC
committees, it seems, is to escort

the speaker from the campus,

usually via sonje convenient duck

pond where the young patriots try

to wash him clean of his plasphe-

mous -Ideas. It s really a lot of

fun—these ducking parties—and

like lynchings—no one ever does

anything about it.

Prewitt Gets
Co-ed Council

Honor Trophy

Year Book Editor Awarded
Highest Possible

Co-ed Honor

Penelope Prewitt, editor of La
Revue for the year 1936 and a
graduate this year was awarded the
cup for being the most outstanding
co-ed and for most service ren-

dered to the school.

At the special chapel exercises

held for the presentation of awards
to the seniors. Miss Meagher, aft-

er a short speech in which she told

of the honors gained by Miss
Prewitt and the work she has done
presented the cup to her. The cup
is the highest recognition for serv

ice that a student may gain at

Southern.

The council was unanimous in

its approval of for the title; the

cup was well earned as Miss Prew-
itt has been outstanding in every-

thing she attempted.

Te honors gained while at

Southern are: President of the

Co-Ed Council, editor of La Revue
for the year 1936, treasurer of Mor-

tar Board, Parade manager for the

year 1935, society editor of the

Gold and Black, for two years,

member of the Co-Ed Council for

three years, secretary of that group

in 1934. president in 1935, treas-

urer of the Sophomore class, as-

sistant editor of the 1035 La Revue,

member of Paint and Patches, sec-

retary of Mortar Board, Southern

Radio Players. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.

Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities, Queen of the May
in 1936 and a member of Pi Delta

Psi.

1936 La Revue Delivered
To Student Body Saturday

Yelanjian To Be
'36 - '37 Prexy Of

Kappa Phi Kappa

First Year Book Managed
And Edited By Co-eds

Is Praised

Abigail's

Stuff
By Abigail Grizzle

The time has now come for Abi-

gail to sing her swan song. It is

really a glorious opportunity to

take a crack at Sparrow for he has

already had his last say, and

would be helpless to retaliate.

However, never let it be said that

a Grizzle would take unfair ad-

vantage.

Hilltop tummis are finnally set-

tling down after the disturbances

caused by over-doses of Ferris

wheel and flying chairs. But

wasn't the carnival fun while it

lasted? Did you notice Don

Slmms blissful expression and joy-

ous whistle whileT-iding round and

round on the merry-go-round be-

tween ticket-taking intervals? And

the extereme savior-faire with

which Wayne Ramsay mounted one

of the little horses, white cape,

crown and any? Bob Lucky's tal-

ents as a barker were truly re-

markable. Even Abigail was

tempted to hand over a confident

nickel, despite the knowledge that

girls cannot pitch.** Betty Lyons

rode on the Ferris-wheel. The

first three times around, she clos-

ed her eyes and clutched the bar.

From then on she tried to get

(Continued on Page 5)

The 1936 La Revue has made its

debut on the campus; and the re-

sulting "oh's!" and "ah's!" should-
warm editor Prewitt's heart. The
book itself is quite enough repay-
ment in satisfaction and pride for

a year's hard work. May we step
out of straight newspaper column
just long enough to say "Congrat-
ulations. Penny."

But back to the book: Official-

ly delivered to the students last

Saturday, it is bound in royal blue,

and printed in two tones of blue.

It is dedicated to Dr. James Elmer
Bathurst. head of the department
of Psychology. Many unique fea-

tures show thought and cleverness

on the part of the editor; among
them: No formal poses of the

faculty—all snapshots showing the

professors riding their hobbies; in-

formal poses of the beauties as

well as formal portraits: informals

of Dr. Snavely, Dean Hale and Dean
Moore in action at their desks;

personal right-ups for the seniors

instead of the usual listing of

honors: cartoons and caricatures

of faculty and students by Bob
Chappell and Mary Eblen.

The whole book is carried out

in an informal manner, which man
ner is naturally the keynote of the

snapshot section, named by editor-

in ?chief Prewitt "Candied Camera,"

with such intriguing sub-titles as

"Lollarpops." in honor of Bill Lol-

lar, snapshot editor, and "Just

Plain Suckers." The second layer

is called "More Confections" and

"Some Eskimo Pie" the latter re-

ferring to snow scenes.

Assisting Miss Prewitt is com-

piling and editing the annual were

the following: Arnold Powell, as-

sistant editor: Anne Hettrick, Mil-

dred Ryan and Murray McEniry, as-

sociate editors; James Herring,

sports editor: James Thomas, as-

sistant sports editor; Bill Lollar.

snapshot editor: Dick Westbrook,

Amy Howell and Tolhert Griffin,

organization editors: Joe Price.

Senior class editor: Grant Yeild-

ing, Junior class editor: Ed Stev-

(Continued on Page 4)

McEniry Gets

Cup For Work
At Southern

Louis Yelanjian was elected

president of the Hilltop Kappa Phi

Kappa, honorary educational fra-

ternity, at a meeting held Satur-

day night, May 9 at the home of

Dr. Bathurst, faculty advisor for

the group. Other ofifcers elected

to serve during the coming year

were: Vice President, Hugh Mc-

Eniry; secretary, Allen Gray;

treasurer, Tom Carter.

The entertainment following the

meeting was in the form of a

magician's show presented by Rol-

lin Osgood. After refreshments

were served, the Senior members

of the fraternity were presented

with gifts from the Junior mem-

bers.

McCoy Patterson Presents
Senate Cup For

Service

Newman Is Given

Pi Gamma Mu Key

Ellis Newman, valedictorian of

the class of 1936 at Southern, was

awarded the Pi Gamma Mu Key

for having attained the highest

average in the study of the Social

Sciences at Birmingham Southern.

While at Southern Newman has

been outstanding in his academic

work having maintained close to

an all "A" average his honor point

ratio was 2.97. This is one of the

highest records ever made at South-

ern. Before entering Southern

Newman attended the University

of Chicago.

At Southern he has majored in

economics and plans to continue

the study next year at the Univer

sity of Virginia. He has been

awarded a scholarship to that

school for the coming year.

He is a membe .rof the Interna-

tional Relations Club and Pi Gam-
ma Mu Honorary Social Science

fraternity at Southern.

Murray McEniry, of the class of
1936 at Birmingham-Southern was
awarded the Student Senate cup for

being the most outstanding male
student and for having rendered
the most service to the school dur-

ing his attendance.

The cup was awarded in chane)

Friday, May 15 by McCoy Patter-

son president of the Student Sen-

ate at the special exercises held at

that time. This is- the highest

award that can come to a student

of the school as it shows that he
has been outstanding in his schol-

astic, athletic, and all extra-cur-

ricular activities.

While at Southern McEniry has

been outstanding in work in the

following organizations and gained

these honors: President of O. D.

K., Member of Delta Kappa Alpha,

Tau Kappa Alpha president in 1935-

36, Student Senator, Paint and

Patches for two years. Pi Gamma
Mu, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. Debate

team, assistant editor of La Revue

in 1936, member of the Nomina-

tions Board, and listed in Who's

Who in American Colleges and

Universities.

Solicitor Gives

Talk On Campus

George R. Stuart, Solicitor for

Jefferson County, spoke to the

members of Dr. Shankweiler's

class in Social Problems at a re-

cent meeting of the group.

Mr. Stuart graduated from Bir-

mingham-Southern in 1924 and

later earned his law degree at the

University of Alabama. He has

been outstanding in his work in

the city and county in the law

field. He has held the position of

Solicitor for several years.

In his address to the class. Mr.

Stuart told of the progress being

made in the apprehension of crim-

inals and their background, in Jef-

ferson County.

Paul Clem Elected President Of Omicron Delta Kappa;

Grace Robbins Chosen Mortar Board President

Paul Clem was elected president

of Omicron Delta Kappa, national

honorary activities fraternity at

Birmingham-Southern, at the an-

nual Spring election of the group

Wednesday a week ago.

The group also elected Frederick

Mayer, vice president: Dr. Own-

bey, secretary, and Ed Cooper,

treasurer. These officers will

serve with Clem for the year 1936-

37. They will succeed Murray Mc-

Eniry, president; Paul Lanier, vice

president; Professor McNeil, sec-

retary, and Felix Robb. treasurer.

Membership in Omicron Delta

Kappa is the highest award that

may come to a student as it recog-

nizes outstanding ability in activi-

ties and scholarship.

Robb Gets Award

From Honor Frat

Felix Robb, salutatorian of the

class of 1936 at Birmingham-South-

ern was awarded the Kappa Phi

Kappa prize of $10 and predicted

as the one, who is most likely . to

succeed as a teacher.

At Southern many honors have

been bestowed upon him for his

work; he was elected into O. D. K.

honorary activities fraternity and

elected treasurer of that group.

Kappa Phi Kappa secretary , a

member of the Gold and Black

staff, the Theta Sigma Lambda,

honorary mathematics fraternity.

Grace Lillian Robbins was elect-

ed President of Mortar Board, na-

tional honorary fraternity for wom-
en, at a recent meeting of that

group, to serve for the year 1936-37. .

Serving with her next year will

be Jane Haralson, vice-president;

Amy Elizabeth Thomas, secretary;

Jane French, treasurer, and Mar-

tha Matthews, editor. These of-

ficers were also elected this Spring

at the annual election.

Mortar Board is one of the larg-

est and oldest honorary fraterni-

ties for women in the country and ,

election into that group shows out-

standing ability in academic and
extra-curricular activities. One of

thet highest honors that may be be-

stowed upon a fo-ed is election

Into Mortar Board.
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Circulation SUniger

FRIEDRICH ENGELS, by Gustav Mayer, with an

Introduction by G. D, H. Cole.

Published by Alfred A. Knopf. 342 pages.

This book of Professor Mayer'e is taken from the

the results or years and years of research work. It

is a translation from an edited two volume edition

on Engels, the first of which appeared sixteen years

ago in Germany; the second came out only recently

in Holland.

Most of the world only knows Engle as the man

who had to do with the Communist manifesto, but

now through this biography we see him as a phil-

osopher, a profound historian, military scientist, in

addition to being a manufacturer and mill owner,

and beginner of the Social proletarian revolution.

Engels was born in 1820 and grew up under the

influence of Young Germany. He admired Heine and

Ludwig Borne, then as he moved into mental ma-

turity he turned to Hegel, to his own mind, and to
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the political and literary confusions around him.

Engels' family was extremely religious. German

middle-classish, smug; and Mayer traces Engels'

struggle against all this, against these depths of

family and state and church devotion.

Then this young man with strange thoughts in his

head went to England—free beyond any wild imagi

nations he might have had in Germany. He studied

and watched and thought, always moulding himself

for the reactionary social protests. At this time he

was reading Carlyle, Disraeli, Tom Hood. Browning.

England gave him hope.

Possibly the most important thing in this man s

life was In 1844, when he met one Karl Marx. They

were both in their twenties, and for the rest of their

lives they lived closely, influencing each other, al-

most fanatically did they devote themselves to each

other as they worked for their ideals.

They began to attack the things that prevented

their revolutionary ideas. Together they wrote the

Manifesto, they even joined in the fighting. Then

Engels began to study military tactics, they carefully

studied economics, expecting any day for the war

or the economic crisis which would further their

plans.

However when things did happen, and their plans

had failed, they looked to each other and asked why.

Then their efforts were increased, they tried and

worked in the perfection of theory. Although they

never achieved their goal, by the time of their death

there was a definite class movement all over the

world.

It was Engles in relation to Marx that makes the

tftory of Engles so interesting. He gave all of his

resources, cutting his own expenses, hoping to help

Marx and his family. Mr. Mayer skillfully compares

these two men, depicting their long friendship, the

hardships they endured for each other. He shows
Engels, in the light of his friend, as being a very

compliant person, flexible, understanding.

For ten years after the death of Marx Engles was
naturally considered the leader of the "working-

men's'* movement . He spent the remainder of his

life working with the notes Marx had left.

It is the sublimation of Engels the materialistic,

to Engles the personality that this book shows. The
author carefully omits a great number of the usual,

common, uninteresting biographical notes in the his-

tory of this man, and the book seems to breathe a

life and interest unusual for as scholarly a piece of

work as this. E. P. W.

Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
Starts Friday

"Show Boat"

Cast: Irene Dunne. Allan Jones,

Charles Winninger, Paul Robeson

and Helen Morgan.

Music and romance and drama,
fused together by magic that

weaves an enchanting spell. This

briefly describes "Show Boat,"

which will sweep across your emo-
tion like the rushing tide of the

Mississippi.

What memories the Kern Ham-
merstein songs bring back. What
thrills in the love story of Magnolia
and Ravenal, portrayed by Irene
Dunne and Allan Jones. There is

the convincing throb of life in the

narrative people with 3,500 players

on the screen.

"Show Boat" is a big picture,

packed with excellent entertain-

ment. It's a whale of a picture. In

fact, if you care for a pun. it's a

James Whale of a picture. That

capable gentleman directed it.

RITZ
Starts Fri.

"Thirteen Hours By Air"

Cast: Joan Bennett. Fred Mac-
Murray, John Howard, Za Su
Pitts.

"Thirteen Hours By Air" is the
story of romance and intrigue

aboard a transcontinental passen
ger plane. It's an oddly assorted

lot of passengers the ship is carry-

ing—a girl who says she's a so-

cialite; a nine-year-old heir to a
fortune of millions; a "doctor" who
reveals a surprising lack of infor-

mation about medicine; and two
other suspicious-looking male pas-

sengers.

How these tangled threads are
finally unwoven provides a climax
that it wouldn't be fair to reveal

here. It can be reported, however,
that it's the obnoxious youngster
who finally brings things to a cli-

STRAND
Sat.-Tues.

"Silly Billies-

Cast: Bert Wheeler. Robert Wool
sey, Dorothy Lee.

Wed.-Fri.

"Navy Wife"
Cast: Claire Trevor, Ralph Bel-

lamy. Jane Darwell. Warren
Hyner.

A dramatic story, rich in romance,
studded with bright comedy and
revealing for the first time life in
the medical and nursing corps of
the United States Navy, "Navy
Wife."

"Navy Wife" is the screen ver-
sion of Kathleen Norris' popular
novel. "Beauty's Daughter." and
was directed by Allan Dwan under
the supervision of Sol M. Wurtzel.

JEFFERSON
Starts Tues.

The Spider, celebrated mystery
drama which open today at the Jef-
ferson Theater is a '

calibrated mys-
tery drama which scored a tre-
mendous hit in New York recently.
The action is supposed to happen
in the Tivoli Theater, devoted to
the presentation of high class
vaudeville. With the rise of the
curtain a regular variety show be-
gins that finally works up to the
star act on the bill, Monsieur Cha-
trand and his mind-reading act.
Amass Windham plays a leading

role as Inspector Riley.

Who's Who
IN

Kappa Phi Kappa
By Felix Robb

Perkins J. Prewitt «

jy-APPA Phi Kappa wishes to

** honor Mr. Prewitt,* the

father of Penelope, in this last

thumb-nail sketch of the series.

Born in Mississippi, he has

spent a large portion of his life

in Birmingham. After attend-

ing Mississippi A. and M., Mr.

Prewitt was engaged in news-

paper work and for seven years

was City Editor of the Birming-

ham News. Later, he became
the head of the journalism de-

partment of Howard College.

As the Director of the Birming-

ham Safety Council Mr. Prew-

itt has made his name a by-

word in safety education. He
is a member of the Birming-

ham-Southern Chapter of Kap-

pa Phi Kappa.

Here's hoping theyjmve the Sori
on the down Hill run

ng

Good Things To Eeat

Empire Steak House
1926 1st Ave.
We Specialize in

Chops—Steaks—Sea Food*
(Private Booths)
Tom Cumminga
Chris Cummings

The team journeys down to Mo
bile to play Springhill tonight.

Congratulation,

Gradautes
from

GUDDEN
PAINT COMPANY

2016 First Ave.

J. L. BEAUCHAMP, Mgr.

Mr. Allen

At the College A&P
Congratulates the

We Extend You Our Sincere Congratu-

lations and Wish You a Succesful Career.

THE ZENITH
Cleaning Company

"PEAK OF PERFECTION"

1105 3rd Ave., North CaD 7-7194

GRADUATES-

ATTENTION
When starting upon Life's Highway

you will need some life insurance ad-

vice. Please cfeel free to call upon me
—without obligation, to learn,

1
.
When you should buy additional life

insurance;

2. What kind of insurance you should

own;

3. How life insurance will help you

succeed—as well as other questions

of vital interest.

M. A. DAVIDSON
412 Comer Bldg. .

The Mutual Life

Ins. Co. of N. Y.

if

gl.dly diacun it witfi )">a
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» COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH-

X/fEDLEY runner
1V1

Jack Wolff of

Manhattan College

passes the baton to

Edgar Borck during

the Penn Relays dis-

tance medley won
by Manhattan. —

*

RAVING A BARRAGE of overripe fruit and eggs,

' law student, Steve Millhouse, explains his "Millhouse

Project" at a West Virginia University mass meeting. The

project asks for a governmental grubstake of $1,000 for

college seniors to start them in business.

A STUDY IN STYLE - - A Speed

Graph of the form that won the

Penn Relays hammer throw cham-

pionship for Anton Kishon of Bates

College for the second year in sue-

.CCMIOn.
| mnma
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M'[AN-MADE lightning, erratic and destructive when untamed, hut a

valuahle servant to humanity when controlled, is being put to work in

the interests of science by Dr. Joseph S. Carroll and his assistants within the

black walls of Stanford University's isolated High-Voltage Laboratory. There
lightning is being used to develop devices for the protection of high voltage

lines, ways and means of making conductors that will carry 287,000 volts a

distance of 275 miles. Collegiate Digest presents here unusual photos of
lightning taken in the Harris J. Ryan High-Voltage Laboratory.

A giant lightning arc created by
many hundreds of thousands of
volts.

These are the meter sphere gaps and
transformers that can measure up to a million

These Students Teach Themselves
A COLLEGE class* which lasts four hours at one sitting sounds like a

heavy dose. Yet the students majoring in psychology at Colgate
University, 10 per cent of the uppercbssmen, take their seminars m this
half-day dosage every week of their last two years of college -and they
do all of the teaching themselves, and like it! Under- the direction of
famed research man Dr. Donald A. Laird, the students prepare, lead and
present their own discussions—but he does have to do a bit of refereeing

when the arguments get
too hot. Collegiate
Digest presents here in

"picture and paragraph"
some of the unusual
features of these semi-

TTHESE six smiling beauties from Drake University were chosen as a court
of honor for the Drake relays queen, Jane Phelps of Northwestern They

represent Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Gamma and Chi
Omega sororities.

IVING PAINTINGS portraying characters in works of art that are world
renowned were created by Wellesley College undergraduates- for a special

rt program.

nars.

Dr. Laird — coach

and referee.

Seminar students listen (left) to a col-
league reading a paper (right). Diffused
light, sound-proof walls, large fireplaces,
antique musketry provide a mannish at-
mosphere, great physical comfort.

r

At 4 o'clock they take time out for tea
and a stretch (left) to relax for more heated
discussions soon to follow (right). Noth-
ing pertaining to psychology can be dis-
cussed during the rest period.

After 5 o'clock scientific movies relating
to the topic being studied are shown m the
same seminar room. This year 18 different

topics have been studied by motion pictures.

IISMBNNH&BEi
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ODJC's Give

Steak-Fry At
Blair's Camp

/^MICRON Delta Kappa mem-
W bers entertained with a pic-

nic last Thursday afternoon at

Blair's Camp on the Little Ca-

hahta river. Members and

their dates attending were:

Murray McEniry (pres.) and

Ruth Alden Thomas: Paul

Clem (pres.-elect.) and Peggy

Arnette: Ed Cooper and Hal

Fleming; Hugh McEniry and

Mary Brown; Fred Mayer and

Lalla Rookh Hill; Edwin Ne-

ville and Mildred Blair; James

Hughes and Frances Smith;

Joe Price and Jane Haralson;

Tom Braly and Elizabeth Turn-

er; Wayne Ramsay and Gene

McCoy; McCoy Patterson and

Evelyn Walton; Rob McNeil

Stop At

PIPER'S
on your way back
for a good whole-
some dish of fresh

cream

Ice Cream

Mortar Board

Entertains At

Buffet Supper

£OMPLIMENTING the char-

ter members of Mortar

Board, the newly elected mem-
bers will give a buffet supper

Sunday evening at the home of

Miss Martha Matthews.

The following officers will

be formally introduced also on

this occasion: Grace Robins,

president; Jane Haralson, vice-

President; Amy Elizabeth

Thomas. secretary; Jane

French, treasurer; Martha

Matthew**, editor.

Other new members who will

act as hostesses are: Misses

Gene McCoy, Kathryn Ivey,

Hazel Hughes, Katherine Lide,

Alice Murray and Loudel Gar-

rett.

Honorees will be: Misses

Vera Meagher, Tolbert Grif-

fin, Helen Tate, Idalene Fuller,

Jessie Keller and Penelope

Prewitt.

and Penelope Prewitt; Arnold

Rowell and Anne Hettrick;

Felix Robb; Paul Lanier;

Frank McComsey; Malcolm

Wheeler; and Don Sims.

BAKERY
3906 CLAIRMONT AVE.

9-6166 Phones 9-6167

LOVEMAN
AND

JOSEPH

Extend Heariest

Congratulations

To All Birmingham-

Southern Graduates

. And Mrs. Guy E. Snavely To Be
Hosts To Graduating Class At Tea

|^R. and Mrs. Guy E. Snavely will entertain members
of the graduating class this afternoon from four thirty

until six thirty in the Stockham Woman's Building.

The hosts will be assisted in

receiving by Dean Wyatt Hale,
Dean Eoline Moore and Mr.
Newman Yielding.

Mrs. Newman Yeilding and
Mrs. E. S. Ownbey will preside

at the punch bowl, and Miss
Madlyn Thomas and Miss
Mary Lou Griswold will serve.

A musical program for the

entire afternon has been plan-

ned by Dr. Hemphill and mem-
bers of the music department.

This courtesy promises to be

one of the loveliest events dur-

ing the commencement season.

Z. T. A.'s Honor
Prep Graduates

ENTERTAINING with a for-
*-* mal afternon reception, the
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority honor-

ed the high school graduates
Friday afternoon at the Bir-

mingham Country Club.

The reception was in the

down stairs grill. Miss Kitty

Parker received the guests,

and Miss Jane Haralson pre-

sided at the punch bowl.

During the afternoon guests

were entertained with musical

selections by Miss Mary Jane

Schmitt and Miss Evelyn Cul-

verhouse.

Other active and pledge mem-
bers who assisted in serving

were: Misses Page Haralson.

Alice Buchanan. Mildred Ad-

cock. Marion Johnson, Evalyn

Currie. Mary Murphy, Sara

Wise, Mary Frickhoeffer, Mary
Adams, Mary Hobson, Mary
Anthony, Claire Walker, Hal

Fleming, Jane Moore. Jane

Claybrooke. Katherine Ash

Penelope Prewitt.

LA REVUE

Lucy James Feted

At Farewell Tea
HONORING Miss Lucy James

who will return to her

home in Asheville, North Caro-

lina at the close of school Mis-

ses Margaret Basenberg, Mary
Elizabeth Simmons, Margaret

JLewis'atid Edith Manly were

hostesses at a tea last Friday

at the home of Miss Basen-

berg.

Mrs. Hewell Samuels presid-

ed at the tea table, and Miss

Lalla Rook Hill assisted in

serving.

Active and pledge members

(Continued from Page 1)

ens, Lower division editor: Mary

Eblen and Ann Moss, art editors;

and Bob Chappell, cartoonist.

Miss Evelyn Walton was busi-

ness manager and she was assist-

ed by Charles Barnes, assistant

business manager; Morris Walton,

associate business manager, and

the following solicitors: Ralph

Adams. David Knox, Lamar An-

drews. Marian Bruce and James

Kay.
This is the first time in history

that the La Revue has been headed

entirely by girls, both the editor

and business manager being co-eds.

Miss Prewitt is the second girl to

Hilltop Senate

Acts As Host

At Swim Farty

V*EMBERS of the Student
*"* Senate were hosts Tues-
day afternoon and evening at
a swimming party and picnic

supper on the Cahaba River.

After supper those present

enjoyed numerous games, and
went boat riding.

The Senators and their dates

included the foHowing: Mc-
Coy Patterson, Lucy James;
James Howard, Gene McCoy;
Paul Clem, Evelyn Walton; Mor-

ris Walton, Sara Dominick; Jim

Ford, Mary Louise Cash; Bill

Edwards, Penelope Prewitt;

John Schroeder, Rob McNeill,

Ed Cooper, James Allen.

of the Kappa Delta sorority

called between the hours of

three thirty and five thirty.

We specialize in Hiflh Grade

Watch Repairing

City Hall Watch Shop
(Lobby C.ty Hall Bldg.)

O. J. SPEEGLE

Hills

College Store

Takes this opportun-

ity to wish the

Seniors much success

To the Class of '36

It's been a pleasure to

serve you while at South-

ern — and don't forget,

when you are back in

town,, stop by your

College

Cleaners

729 8th Ave, West
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

hold the editor's post, and Miss

Walton is the first girl to be bus-

iness manager. #

Guaranteed Service Mail Orders

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG

$1.95 Up
n.7 |T7 Key Department
rilAVL. (Bargain Basement)

Compliments of

W. O. Downs
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THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW

By John D. Prince, Jr.

A year has ended, so far as

sports at Birmingham Southern go,

and although our teams in the sev-

erald fielde of athletic endeavor

have not been greatly successful,

they have, at least, been worthy

of our praise. This year we have

lost in all of our major sports

meets with the Howardites. They
deefated our grid-mend on Turkey-

day after getting all of the breaks

any team could want. Our team

was a green aggregation and yet it

fought a mighty good brand of

football against the seasoned cross-

town pikskin luggers.

Our baeketeers suffered from in-

juries during their series with

Howard with J. O. Johnson, captain

and first string center, and Tip

Moreland, high scorer for the Pan-

thers, on the injured list and either

(Continued from Page 3)

Athletic Letters Presented;

McKay Wins Theatre
Best Athlete

Title Given

Cup

DRJ.H.TINDER
Optometrist

627
COMER
BLOC.

PHONE 7 '2385

Twenty Men
Win Letters

In Football
Basketball, Track And

Baseball Letters

Also Awarded

Recently in chapel baseball, track

and tennis numerals and letters

were awarded to those who had, in

the eyes of the athletic committee

earned them. Here te a list of all

the letters and numerals awarded

this year:

Letters for football: Cleveland

Bridges. Vernon Cain. Tom Car-

ter. Paul Clem. Ed Cooper, Jim

Ford. Art Hanes, Oscar Hargett.

Fred Jeneen. Bill Johnson, Curry

Jones. Elmo Law, Eugene Looney.

Rupert McCall. J. B. McLendon.
Brice McKay. Rufus Perry, Walter

Riddle, Tom Sparks and Roy Ma-

lone, manager.
Numerals for football: Rile

Blackwood, Hugh Birdson. Sid

Blakie, Robert Cordell, Charles

Copeland, Walter Dadidson. Harry
Craves, Eric Harris, Ester Hudson,

Birmingham College of Music
GUY ALLEN, (Pres.-Dean) ?

All Branches of Music; curriculum leading to Certificate,

Diploma and Degree—Moderate Tuition Fees

Summer Term Begins June 1st

2300 Highland Avenue

Down-town Branch, 2109 Fifth Ave., N.

Telephone 3-2619

Ready Soon
now nearing completion

on 3rd Avenue and 20th St.

Birmingham's oldest re-

tail institution will soon
move into Birmingham's
newest retail home . . .

complete with every-

thing made to wear lor

men, women and chil-

dren.

In addition to the en-

largement of present de-

paremtns, Blach's will

add a new shop for in-

fants and girls, women's
gloves and foundation
garments.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING DATE
READY SOON!!

FAIR AND SQUARE FOR HALF A
CE!LNTURY

Alpha Tau Omega
Win From Theta

Kap Cops Title

by Tom Edwards

The Intra mural soft ball cham-

pionship game, the victory of the

A. T. O.'s over the T. K. N.'s, wae
played too late to permit a full

account to be put in last week's

paper. The A. T. O.'s have shown

a fine spirit in getting their men
out for the games, and have been

at the top or the list during the

entire season.

At the time of Wednesday's
game they were tied for first place

with the S. A. E.'s, each team
having won six games and lost

two. The S. A. E.'s lost to the

K. A.'s and the A. T. O.'s victory

over the T. K. N.'s placed the in-

terfrate'rnity championship cup in

the hands of the A. T. O.'s.

The winning line up ie as follows:

Stevens—Pitcher
Sulzby—Catcher
Barksdale—First-base.

Andrews—Second base

Daniels—Third-base

Smith—Shortstop

Booth—Leftfield
Spence—Centerfield

Brandon—Rightfield

Sexton—Shortfield '

Bill Smith started the hitting

spree of the A. T. O.'s with two
runs in the first inning which
means that the team went through

the whole batting order. Andrews

Grid Captain

Mr. Yeilding Presents

Cup At Chapel
Exercises

The Alabama Theater Cup award-

ed annually to the outstanding ath-

lete at Birmingham-Southern was

presented by the chairman of the

faculty athletic committee, Mr.

Yeilding, to Bryce McKay, active

participant in varsity football and
baseball.

This year McKay has been more
active than ever in football and
baseball, playing halfback on the

varsity squad and rightfield for the

baseball team. He also was one of

the mainstays on the Pi K. A. fra-

ternity basketball team, his- posi-

tions being guard and center. Mc-

Kay was elected first prexy 0f the
reorganized "B" Club, varsity let-

termen's organization as well as
being co-captain of the football

team along with Bill Johnson.
Much credit has been given Mc-

Kay's powerful offensive play as
well as his sterling defense. Many
times he has come through with a
smashing drive when the team
was in a tight place, it not being
uncommon for him to reel off a run
o fthirty or thirty-five yards. Sev-
eral times he has been recognized
by the greats pf the world of sports
for his uncanny ability.

We salute you, McKay, and we
hope in all fields which you enter
you will have the tremendous sue-

J

cess which has been yours in col-

legiate and inter-collegiate sports.
, _

—

"Cream o' the Week'*

Sunday's Radio

PARADE
Starts with

was runner-up in the batting with
tow runs, one in the first and one
in the fourth. The A. T. O.'s have
played rather consistent ball

throughout the season and deserve
the credit which has come to them
Score by innings:

A. T. O. 90 01 01 0—11
T. K. N . 31 21 21 0—10

Herbert Huie, Davy Jones, George
Robinette. Dan Robinson, Roger
Tubbs, Charles Vines and Jack
Wright.

Letters for basketball: Hugh Cor-

bin, Sidney Hardy (manager), J. O.

Johnston (Captain), Arnold King.

Rob McNeil, Kenneth Moreland,
Bill Mosely, Jim Thomas and
Charles Walton.
Numerals for basketball: Hugh

Birdson, Ester Hudson, Eldridge
Mote, Frank Osment, Dan Robin-
son, Arnold Royal, Ed Stevens and
Dave Todd.

Letters for track: Cleveland
Bridges (manager). Harry Burns,
Vernon Cain, Sanford Enslen, J. P.

Griffin, Fred Jensen. McCoy Patter-

son, Rufus Perry, John Schroeder,
Tom Sparks. John Tillia and
Charles Walton.
Track numerals: Sam Andrew,

Tom Cheatham. Curtis Kingsberry,
Joer Kirby, Tom Stevenson and
John Williamson.

Letters for baseball: James Baily,

Tom Braly. Woody Bratcher, San-
ford Enslen. Art Hanes, J. O.
Johnston. Curtis Lowery, Brice Mc-
Kay, Bill Mosely, John Pittman,
Frank Rigell (Manager), and Jim
Thomas.

Baseball numerals: Arnold Royal,
and Fred Vance.

Tennis letter: Ed Neville.

Tennis numerals: Hal Childers,
Martin Lide, Frank Osment and
Brooks Shirley.

OLLIE'S BARBECUE
902 Avenue O

Home-made Pies— Fried
Chicken, and Chili

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Collegt Service Station

623 8th Ave., West

Phone 6-9442

Kodaks $1.00 each and up
Get them at LOLLAR'S

Kodak Finishing that Satisfies

Free Enlargement Coupons
1922 3rd Ave., North, and

1808 3rd Ave., Lyric Theatre Bldg.

Followed by:

N.B.C.'s FINEST
6:00 to 6:30 •• • Jack Benny

6:30 to 7:00 . . Robt. Ripley

7:00 to 8:00 . . Major Bowes

8:00 to 8:30 Merry-Go-Round
8:30 to 9:00 . Bayer's Album
9:00 to 10:00 . . . Erno Rapee

Set Your Dial on Nearest

NBC Station and Let itStay

LOCALLY TUNE IN ON STATION

NOTE
ND NEW MODERNIZED
STATION AND DRIVE

ANY DAY WHEN YOU ARE

PASSING
AND LET US SERVE YOU WITH

•GUSTO."

Batchelor Service

Station

(To be read with a sob in the voice)

"ah - think how
I shall miss you!

Do not let me be

lonely all summer.

1

99

"With school over 1 shall die of melancholia . . .

1 shall sit in my lonely little room and sigh over
the past . . that glorious past that was filled
with laughing voices and the gurgle of dopes be-
ing puzzled by youse'nice gals and guys from de
campus. So please, please come to see me in
he summer all you can and 1 shall try to bear
up as a cultured Christian gentleman should.
Yours till next year.

'

So speaketh LUMUS

Bowels College Inn

===== —
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AIGAIL

(Continued from Page 1)

someone to wave at her. She hel-

loed at Mary Jane Schmltt. She
waved at the fortune teller, and
finally roared at everyone from
Master Billy Poor to Dr. Ownbey.
No one noticed. Finally, on the

thirty-second round, her own moth-

The Alabama

Theatre has en-

joyed serving

you during

your stay at

Southern

May your future

be filled with

happiness.

THE

ALABAMA

er waived a tiny wave and smiled
an "Are-orou-havinKte-good-itime-

dear" smile. Success! Jim
Hughes won a cake plate at Bingo
of which he seemed enormously
proud but they do say that he
tried to trade it in for two cupie
dolls.** Max Johnson unleashed
an astonishing Italian dialect and
Emlyn Colmant presided over her
penny-pitching for a $5.00 bottle

of perfume with a calm that was
truly beautiful. The caliope play-

ed "Beat Of My Heart" with a
sweet disregard for tune and
weren't you glad you went?

* *

We were proud of our beauties.

Everyone of them proved the com-
petency of the judges. But we
hereby petition that Jesse Keller

be added to the list. To us, she
is the prettiest senior of them all

Barbara Seaman took over the

Pi Phi gavel last week. It was

Joans

SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
HOSE

"The Keenest Shop In

Town"

SUGGESTIONS FOR GRADUATION GIFTS
Unredeem—Ladies and Gents Wrist Watches as low as $4.00—

Diamond Rings at $3.50—Complete line of vacation Luggage at

very low prices—Loans on anything of value.

BIRMINGHAM LOAN CO.
• 2009 2nd Ave., N.

See ya' next Fall

Kodaks and Kodak Supplic

8-hour Service on

Developing Films

OODQ
No. 18 Ij

737 8th Ave., W.

Burger - Phillips extends

best wishes and con-

gratulations

Best wi«hes for happy and

will bring you back next Fall,

anew.

Congratulations for selecting

as the institution in which you

both giving and receiving, in u

sible, the best of learning and

that

measure pos-

fellowship.

Racquetmen
Windup After
Hard Season

Entire Team Will Return;
Prospects Look Good

For Next Year

The tennis team has finished a
fine eeason. It has lost most of
its matches but they have been
played against such formidable op-
ponents that a team conquering
those opponents would have to be,
as the opponent's team is, made
up of ranking collegiate players of
the South or of the world.
The entire tennis team, includ-

ing Manager Sims, will return next
year and fight through a schedule
nearly as hard as this season's wan.
By the time the majority of the
team are seniors they will have
had the experience gnd training
necessary to overcome some of the
mighty teams to which they had
to bow this year.

Numerals were awarded in ten-
nis this year to Martin Lide, Hal
Childers. Frank Osment and Brooks
Shirley. The only letter was award-
to to Ed Neville.

interesting to see the dignity with
which she. from' her executive
seat, addressed Edna Snow, now
in the ranks, as "Madam Presi-
dent

"

* * *

The last week before exams was
hectic for some but others found
time for play. A few Hilltoppers

were seen at the Rex Club almost
every evening. It has been men-
tioned that Sparrow was there

trippling the light fantastic. John
Tillia and Paul Burleson held

down the fort long after their fel-

low Kappa Alphas had left. Also

a collection of those little drum
stocks with red and green knobs
can now be found on several guil-

ty bureaus.
t • •

Virginia Bartlett wants to be a

^andkl camera man wih^n she

grows up. She practiced one day

last, week by snapping Joe Price

and Penny Prewitt unawares. Rut

she didn't always play fair for she

warned Mr. Childers beforehand

so he could smile graciously.
* * •

We won't pull that old one abut

"if all the pencils that Fletcher

Comer has chewed were laid end-

-to-end
—" you know—that sort of

thing—but— just the same, if that

is what is responsible for his suc-

cess, we're liable to start a saw

mill any day now.
* •

This graduation idea isn't such

a good one. Do you realize how

manv R.PO C. s we will lose? The

college Who'. Who shows more

from Southern than any college

o runiversity in Alabama. They

are all seniors and most of them

have received bigger and better

honors since the book was pub

lished. In case you didn't see

the write-up they are Evelyn Wal-

ton, national vice-president of Eta

Sigma Phi, business manager of

the LaRevue; Brice McKay, best

all-round athletic; McCoy Patter-

son president of the Student Sen-

ate Jim Hughes, president or

Kappa Phi Kappa and Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon: and Murray McEn-

Dr. Gut

Fried

iry, president of Omicran Delta
Kappa and recently the receiver
of the cup for greatest service to
the school.

* *

What is this we hear about Dr.
Reynolds movie star tactics? And
now they are saying that Grace
Twining is offering to lend both
Dr. Reynolds and Sam Hay nick-

els just in case they would like to

bet again.

* • •»>

We wish that Gail Patrick would
quit harping on the thought that
she'll be a future governor of Ala-
bama. Most of our coeds would
prefer to enter the governor's man
sion as Mrs. Governor. Speakinf,
of politics, Great-uncle Grizzle al-

ways said that if he was a dog-
gone Republican he'd keep his

mouth shut about it.

Do you ever stop to think about
Martin Kruskopfs silent bril-

liance? Or Rebecca Crenshaw's
grin? Or Christine Thaxton's

prettinesa? Or of the nice

ing voices of Tip Moreland and
Pierce Bruce? Or of Martha Haral-
son's platinum hair? Or Laura
Ross Moore's naivete? Or Lallah
Rookh's general charm?

R I T Z
"BIRMINGHAM'S

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER"
Bids You
WELCOME

. . . Southern Grads!
It has been a distinct pleas-
ure to have served you with
the finest entertainment
available for part of your
recreation during your years
of training ... we hope to
continue to have you as pa-
trons when you enter the out-
side world to conquer life's

other successes that are in
store for you!

At

Dr. Gus

18th St. and Ave. G

Special—
We have several dozen unredeemed

watches which will be sold (or repair
charges. See us before you buy.

City Hall Watch Shop
Lobby City Hall Bldg.
O J. SPEIGLE. Prop.

CO

Phone 3-1618

Compliments of

S. H. HANOVER
JEWELER

Watches—Diamonds—Silverware

206 North Twentieth Street
Birmingham, Ala.

The Pickwick Club

Congratulates

The Graduating Class

Ready Soon
on 3rd Avenue and 20th St.

In addition to the en-

largement of present de-

paremtns, Blach's will

add a new shop for in-

fants and girls, women's
gloves and foundation

garments.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING DATE
READY SOON!!

Birmingham's oldest re-

tail institution will soon
move into Birmingham's
newest retail home . . .

complete with every-
thing made to wear for

women and chil-

BlJ§Jll|
FAIR AND SQUARE FOR HALF A

CEN-TURY
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out of the game or seriously debili-

tated for the duration of the entire

series.

In the baseball series we won our

only triumph of the year over the

Bulldogs, but is was only a single

game and could not save the series.

VmH

CAFE
Quality Food

Birmingham's Biggest
and Best Milkshake 5c

mm

3-0227
This Week

99

Jefferson
Mystery Drama

"The Spider

Nights 8:30—Mat. Sat
Reserved Seats 20, 30, 40c

606 N. 20th ST.

Presented by Federal Theatre

Works Progress Administration

Seemingly, however, the Howard

diamoudmen caught on to Buddy

Braly's pitching and thus ended

the Panther hopes for at least one

of the city chamwpionships in the

major sports.

• * •

In all departments our Fresh-

man teams have done well and thie

gives great promise for next year's

varsities. Vines and Birdsong will

most probably be regulars on the

grid squad, both of them having

HEELER
Business college
BiRmincHnm • • am.

rVrty-<cvemh year. Stenographic

Secretarial Commercial. Businest

Xtanagement. and Accounting

Courses Degrees granted Write,

phone or call for catalogue

Compliments

ALA. CARPET
CLEANING CO.
2208 6th Ave., South

3-3909

showng fine ability on the Fresh-

man team. Although Spen ce en-

tered at mid year he shows enough

promise to be closely watched

when the varsity is picked.

Eldridge Mote, former Phillips

High star, and spark plug of this

year's Frosh hardwoodmen, is prac-

tically sure to land a regular berth

on Coach Ben's basketball team.

Along with him two more strong

contenders for first string positions

are Birdsong and Todd, a New
Jersey product.

The newscomers play on the

varsity teams in track and base

ball, and from watching them at

work one gains the impression that

they will present a strong opposi-

tion to all comers. Tracksters wor-

thy of mention, from the Freshmen,

are Stevenson, high jumper and

pole vaulter; Andrew and William-

son, middle distance runners. On
the diamond Nig Vance and Arnold

Royal receive honorable mention.
* • *

On the whole, the prospects for

all of next year's teams are bright.

The fottball team will lose McKay
and Johnson from the backfield, but

this loss, in spite of its enormity,

will be at least partially balanced

by the experience which the whole
team has gained through working
alongside these two luminaries, and

by the all ready noted addtion of

some excellent material from the

Freshman team.

J. O. Johnson will be greatly

missed from the basketball court

but still the team will carry on,

and because Howard is losing more

courtmen than we are, this column

takes the risk of predicting a city

championship in basketball for the

Hilltoppers next winter.

* * *

The tennis team is expected to

be much better next year with

every member returning. The ex-

perience which the netmen have

gained this year should help them
greatly.

The golf team is losing two men,
McGehee and Acton. However, the

number one and two men, Burns
and Westbrook, will return. Other
contenders will be James, John-

ston, Clotfelter and Petree, in all

probability.
* * *

The A. T. O.'s did a fine piece of

work in defeating all comers to

win the soft-toall championship.

Captain Dodo Daniels i sto be con-

gratulated for the fine spirit he

has kept in his men throughout the

entire season. The 8. A. E.'s and
the Pi K. A.'s were forced out of

the race by the lack of spirit with-

in their ranks, or at least by the

lack of the right kind of spirit.

* * *

The Sports Editors of the Gold
and Black wish to express their

gratitude for the cooperation given

by the members of the various

teams, the coaches of the various

teams, and all others who have
helped in making this page what
is has been. We express our sym-
pathy to those who have deserved
to break into the type o fthis page.

and who have been cheated th^gl
no fault of their own, also to thosfwho deserved to break into th«
type after all the time and w£allotted were gone.
We have enjoyed serving yOUand we look toward to a bigger'

better, louder and more enthusi'

Au re voir.

Compliments

Victory Wilson
Incorporated

Guaranteed Clothes

W. L. SEYMOUR, Mgr.

Phone 3-4637

1903 2nd Ave., N.

Birmingham, Ala.

So Long

Best

Wishes

Sam Loreno

Hilltop Shoe Shop

Two Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY, 7 P.M. ICS. T.J

LltY
"

wirfc Keftlwfr Concert OrcHwrra ami Cheru<

FUMY. 8 P. M. 1C.S.T )

SOSTElftNETZ «S PIECE BANCE
w Hfi Kay Til dw>«on and Roy l lmUmlun

ond tb« Rhythm S iwffl

COlUMIIA NETWORK
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